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I 
52D CONGRESS, } 
2d Session. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. { Ex. Doc. No.5. 
--- --------------~ ---- - ----~ -------~--- ----~ 
-- ---- - ------------ - - - -- -- ----- ------- - -
LETTER 
FRO.JH THE 
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
TRANSMITTING 
ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS 
REQUIR-ED FOR THE 
SERVICE OF THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894. 
WASHINGTON: 
TBEASUB'Y DEPA:BTII&.T, 
Document No. 1564. 
&cr~W., E., cmd .A. 
LETTER 
FROM 
THE SECRE'rARY OF THE TREASlJRY, 
TRANSMITTING 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1894. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
December 5, 1892. 
SrR: In conformity with the requirements of sections 3669, 3670, and 3672 of the Revised Statutes, and 
act of July 7, 1884 (23 Stat., page 254), I have the honor to transmit, for the information of Congress, thP-
estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, as furnished by 
the several Executive Departments; also, statements of the proceeds of sales of Government property, and 
the expenditures of the moneys appropriated for contingent expenses of the Independent Treasury for the 
fiscal year 1892. 
I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 













MISCELLANEOUS, INCLUDING THE DISTRICT OF COLUM:BIA. 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
RECAPITULATION. 
APPENDIX. 
PROCEEDS OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY. 






10 ESTIMA'l'ES OP .APPROPHJArl'IONS. 
Eslirnates of approp1·iations 1·equired fo,· the service of the fiscal yew· ending June 30, 1894-Coutinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Clerks ancl messengers to committees-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Hcf(•rences to Stuts. at 
Large, or to Itev iscd 
Statutes. 
Vol. or I R. s. Page. Ree. 
Salaries, O.tficers and Employes, Senatr.-Continued. I 
Clerk to Committee on Public Buil_dings and Grounds ...... July 16, 18!)2 27 
1 
184 1 1 
Clerk to Connn~ttee on Agricu~ture and Forestry .......... . .......... do ......... . ........ 
1 
......... . ....... . 
Clerk to Committee on EducatiOn and Labor ........................... do ......................... . ........ . 
Clerk to Comm~ttee on Territories ......................................... do ................................... [ 
Clerk to Committee on Iuterstate Commerce ........................... do ............. . ..................... . 
Clerk to Committee on Epidemic Diseases .. ................... . ......... do ................ . .................. 1 
Clerk to Committee on PriYate Laml Claims.................. .. ...... do .. ..... ............................ . 
Clerk to Cornn1ittee on Patents ............................. .. .............. do ................................... . 
Clerk to Committee on Coast Defenses .................................... do .................................. .. 
Clerk to Conunittee on l{ules ............................................... do ......... .......................... . 
Clerk to Committee on Privileges and and Elections ................. do ................. ... ............... . 
Total ..................................................... $86, 380 
Office of the Sergeant-at-Arms and Doorkeeper: 
Sergeant-at-Arms and Doorkeeper ................................ July 16, 18!)~~ ~~7 18 1,'.'> 
Horse and \vagon for his use ................................................. do .................................. . 
Clerk to Sergeant-at-Arms .......................................... , ......... do .................................... 1 
Assistant doorkeeper, $:~,592, and $500 additional while 
the office of assistant doorkeeper is held by Isaac Bas-
sett, the present inctunbent ............................................... do ......... 1 ......................... .. 
Acting assistant doorkeeper ....................................... j ........ do ................................... , 
Tl$~.~(;~1:~~~1.~.~~~: .. ~~~i.~~ .. :~~ ... t~~~~~t~~~ .. ::~~~~~~~~.~~~' ... :.t~ .. I ......... do......... . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. ...... 'I 
Thirty-five messengers, at $1,440 each .................................... do ............................... .. 
Assistant messenger on floor of the Seuate..................... .. ...... do......... . . . .. . . . . . ............... . 
Messenger to Oflicial Heport.er's room .................................... do ........ · ................. . ......... 1 
l\lesseuger in charge of storeroon1 .......................................... <lo ....... ... ........................ .. 
Upholsterer and locksn1ith .................................................. do .................................. . 
Two carpenters to assist him, at $960 each ........................... do ................................. .. 
Eleven skilled lahorers, at $1,000 each .................................. do .................. 1 ................. . 
Two janitors, at .. ·900 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
Laborer in charge of private passage ...................................... do .................................. .. 
Female attendant in charge of ladies' retiring room .................. do .................................. .. 
Female attendant in charge of ladies' retiring room......... :Submitted. . ................ . ....... .. 
Telephone operator .................................................... July 16, 1892 27 185 1 
Telephone page .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Twenty-five bborers, at $720 each ......................................... do ........ . ......... ~ ................. 1 
Sixteen pages for Senate Chamher, at the rate of $2.50 
each per day during the session (212 days) ........................... do ................................... . 
1 Total .............. ..................................... '118, 72,1 Post-office : 
Postmaster ........................................................................ do ......... . ........ ................. . 
Assistant postmaster and mail-carrier .................................... do .................................. . 
Clerk in post-office .............................................................. do.. .. ............................. . 
Seven 1nail-carriers, at $1,200 each ........................................ do ............................ ....... . 
Four riding pages, at $912.50 each ........................................ do ................................. .. 
Total .................................................... $18, 188 
Document room : I 
Superintendent of the document room (Amzi Smith) ................ do .................................. . 
Three assist:.m~s in document room, at $1,440 each ................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to supermtendent of document room ............................. do ................................. .. 
Total .................................... . ................ $8, 760 
Folding room : 
Superintendent of folding roo1n ............................................ do .................................. . 
Assistant in folding roo1n ..................................................... do ......... .... . . . .. . .... . . .. .. ..... . 
Clerk in folding roon1. ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Foreman in folding roon1.... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ........ do...... . . . . ....... . ................ .. 
Six folders, at $3 per day ..... ~ ............................................... do ................................... . 
Three folders, at $1,000 each ................................................ do ................................. .. 
Ten folders, at $720 each ..................................................... do .................................. . 
Total. ........................... . ........................ $22, 330 1 
Under Architect of Capitol: I 
Chief engineer................................... . ............................. do ................................... . 
Three assistant engineers, at $1,440 each ................................. do .................................. . 
Three conductors of elevators, at '1,200 each ........................... do .................................. .. 
Machinist and assistant conductor of elevators ......................... do ................................. . 
T\VO firemen, at $1,095 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
Four laborers, at $720 each ................................................... do ........... ....................... .. 
TweJ~~~~;·~i~~·k~ .. t~·~~~~itk~~: .. :~t'5'6"p~;·~1~~6~!~~ I I 
during the session (212 days) ............................................. do .................. 1 ................ .. 
Thirty-five clerks to Senators who are not chairmen of 
committees, at $6 per day each during the session (212 
days) ............................................................................. do .................................. ; . 
NoTE.-The foregoing estimates for the session employes of 
the Senate are based on a session of seven months, or 2l2 days 
(December 4, 1893, to July 3, 1894, both inc usive). Those of the 
House following are based on 209 days (December 4, 1893, to June 
30, 1894, both inclusive.)- TTeastu·y DepaTtment. 
Estimated nm't I Total amount to he [ Amount appro-
requir<'d for approprhtted un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-










2, 2~W 00 





























4, 320 00 
1,440 00 















$416,386 90 $091,508 90 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-LEGISLATIVE. 
Esti1nates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General obje<•t (Litle of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Contingent E.tpenses, Senate-
Stationery and newspapers, includmg $5,000 for station-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
• expenditure. 
ery for committees and officerR of the Renate ............... .July 1G, 1B92 
Postage stamps for the office of the Recretary of the Sen-
References to Stn.ts. at 








ate, ::>2f>O; for tlie office of the Sergeant-at-Arms, $100 .......... do ....................................................... .. 
Expenses of maintaining and equipping horses and mail 
wagons for c..'lrrying the n1ail. ............................................ do ............................................. . .......... . 
J.\{aterials for folding ........................................................... do ....................................................... . 
Folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding 
$1 per thousand ............................................................... do......... . ...... . . ................................... . 
Fuel, oil, and cotton waste, and advertising for the heat-
ing apparatus, exclusive of labor ........................................ do ....................................................... . 
Purchase of furniture ............................................... ... .... . .... do ...... . ................................................. . 
Materials for furniture and repairs of same, exclusive of 
labor. ........................................................................... do ..... ................................................... . 
Servi?es in cleaning, repairing, and varnishing fnrniture ............ do ......... l···· .......................................... . 
Pack1ng boxes ..................................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Miscellaneous iten1s, exclusive of labor ................................... do ........................................................ . 
Miscellaneous items on account Maltby building .................... . <lo ......... l ............................................... . 
Expenses of inquiries and investigations ordered by the 
Renate, including compensation to stenographers to 
committees, at such rate as may be fixed by the Com-
mittee to Audit and Control the Contingent ExpenseR of 
the Senate, but not exceeding $1.25 per printed page ............. do ........................................................ . 
Reporting Proceedings and Debates, Senlttc-
Heporting the debates and proceedings of the SenaJe, pay-
able in equal monthly inRtallments .......................... Jnly Hi, 1892 27 186 1 ................... .. 
Salal'ies, Capitol Police, Senate-
One captain, $1,600; three lieutenants, nt $1,200 each;} 
twenty- four privates, at $1,100 each ; and eight watch-
men, at$900each, one-halfio he diHhursecl by the Secre-
tary of the Senate and the other half to be disbursed 
by the Clerk of the liouRe of HepreRentatives .......... .. 
Contingent Fund, Capitol PoliN', Senate-
Contingent fund, Capitol police; 011e-halC to he paid hy 






1 } ................ .. 
the ~euate................................................. . .Tnly lG, 1892 1Fl6 1 .................... . 
Compilin.rJ Con_qresHional Direeloi'.IJ-
Expenses of compiling, preparing, and indexing the Con-
gressional Directory, to he expend eel uJHler the direction 
of the JoinL Committee on Printing ........................... July lG, 18!)2 27 186 1 ................... .. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Salaries mul JJiileage of JJfembers and Delegates-
Compensation of members of the Hom:e of Representa-
tives and Delegates from Territories ........................... .July 1G, 189:2 27 186 1 $1, 830, 000 00 
~1ileage ........................................................................... do ................ .. ...... ......... 140,000 00 
Salaries, Officers and Employes, .House of Rep1·esentafices-
Offi.ce of the Speaker : 
Private secretary to the Speaker ................................... July 16, 1892 27 186 1 
~~.~!~:~ir::~:z:~-:::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::.:::•::::: 1 :::::::::~~•••::::: ::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: 
Total. ................................................ . $6, 804 80 
Chaplain: 
Chaplain of the House ........................................................ do .................. . : . ............ .. 
Total ..................... :.. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .......... .-$900 
Office of the Clerk: 
Clerk of the House of Representatives, including compen-
sation as disbursing officer of the contingent fund .................. do .................................. .. 
Hire of horses and wagons and cartage for the use of the 
Clerk's office in delivering stationery, documents, etc., 
to members, $900, or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary (increase, $300) ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Chief derk, journal clerk, and two reading clerks, at 
$3,600 each, and for the journal clerk for preparing 
Digest of Rules, $1,000 per annum ....................................... do ......................... .. 
Tally clerk ........................................................................ do: .................................. . 
Disbnrsing clerk (increase of $500) ...................................... do .................................. .. 
Assistant disbursing clerk (increase of $500) ........................... do .................................. .. 
Printing and L.,ill clerk ................................................ l ......... do .................................. .. 
File clerk and enrolling clerk, at $2,250 each .......................... do ................................... . 
2, 102 40 












Total amount to be 
appropriated un-






















priated for the 
fiscal year end-




















12 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estirnates of appTopriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. I __ _ 
V~\,~r Page. Art. 
- ----
Salaries, Officers and Employes, House of Represcntatives-Cont'd. 
Office of the Clerk-Continued. 
Assistant enrolling clerk, resolution and petition clerk, 
newspaper clerk, index clerk, superintendent of docu-
ment room, librarian, and assistant journal clerk, at 
$2,000 each .......................................................... .. July 16, 1892 1 27 186 1 
Distributing clerk, stationery clerk, and two assistant 
librarians, at $1,800 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
One bookkeeper and seven clerks, at $1,600 each ..................... do ................................... . 
Document clerk and locksmith, a,t $1,440 each .............. + ········do .................. 1 .................. . 
Two messengers in the House library, at $1,:H4 each ............... do .................................. .. 
One messenger in the House library (increase) ............... Submitted ............................... .. 
One telegraph operator .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. July 16, 1892.. 27 186 1 
On:o:s~~~tr~l!~ea~l~9~<~l~~c~~1-~ ~~~-~~~~~~~~ .i~. ~~~~~~:~.· I ......... do ................................... . 
One page, one laborer in the bathroom, and four laborers, 
at $720 each ................................................................... do ................................. .. 
One assistant in~ex clerk during the session and three 1 · 
months after Its close (301 days) at $6 per day ..................... do ................................... . 
One page in the enrolling room ............................................. do .................................. .. 
One 1nessenger boy in Chief Clerk's room ............................... do .................................. . 
Total. .................................................... $88, 354 
Under Architect of the Capitol: 
One chief engineer ..................................................... July 16, 1892 27 187 1 
Two assistant engineers, at $1,200 each .................................. do ................................... . 
Four conductors of the elevators, at $1,100 each, who 
1 
shall be under the supervision and direction of the 
Architect of the Capitol. ................................................. do ................................... . 
One laborer........................ . .. .. .. .. . .. . .... ... . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. ...... do .................................. .. 
Five firemen, at $900 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
g~: f~~~~~~-i~~::::::::::. ::::::::::::::::::::::.~: ~:::::::: ~:::::.::::::: I :::::::::~~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
One laborer to clean Statuary Hall and watch statuary 
cler::!;s~;;~~i~;~·-~.-~~~:~i~=·;:.:. :::.:::: ::::::$i6:·:;ao·j· ........ ao ................................... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Ways and Means ........................... do ................................. .. 
Assistant clerk to Committee on Ways and Means .................... do ......... ' ........................... ' 
Messenger to the C?mmittee on Wa;ys ~md Means ............ J ........ do .................................. .. 
Clerk to the Committee on Appropnatwns ............ , ................. do .................................. .. 
Assistant clerk to the Committee on Appropriations .................. do ................................... . 
Messenger to the Committee on Appropriations ....................... do .................................... 
1 Clerks to the Committees on Accouut.c;, Agriculture, 
Claims, Commerce, Di:;;trict of Columbia, Elections, · 
Foreign Affairs, Indian Affairs, Invalid Pensions, Irri-
gation of Arid Lands, .Judiciary, Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries, Military Affairs, Naval Affairs, Post-Offices 
and Post-Hoads, Puhlic Lands, Public Buildings and 
Grounds, H.ivers and Harbors, \Var Claims, and clerk 
to continue Digest of Claims, under resolution of 
~arch 7, 1888, at $2,000 e~ch ................... : ................ , ......... do ................................... . 
Asststant clerk to the Comnuttee on War Clmms ..................... do .................................. . 
Thirty-six clerks to committees, during the session, at $6 
per day each (209 day::;) .................................................. do........ ....... . ................ . 
Total ..................................................... $97, 544 
Office of the Sergeant-at-Arms: 
Sergeant-at-Arms ofthe House of Representatives .................... do ........................... . ..... .. 
One deputy to the Sergeant-at-A~:ms ..................................... do .................................... 1 
One cashier ...................................................................... do .......................... . ........ . 
One paying-teller .............................................................. do .............................. ,. ... .. 
One bookkeeper ........................... ....................................... do........ . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. 
One 1nessenger .................................................................. do ................................... . 
One page................................................................. . ........ do......... ... .. . . .. .. ............. . 
One laborer ................................................ . ....................... do .................................. .. 
Office o~0tt~ D~~;k~~i;~~~ ................................... $15' 880 I 
Doorkeeper ........................................................................ do ................................. .. 
Hire of horses, feed, repair of wagons and harness, $GOO, 
or so much thereof as may he necessary .............................. do .................................. .. 
Assistant doorkeeper, superintendent of document room, 
assistant superintendent document room, and Depart-
ment 1nessenger, at $2,000 each .......................................... do .................................. .. 
Two special employes, at ··1,500 each .................................... do ................................... . 
Docun1ent file clerk ............................................................ do .................................... 1 
Assistant docun1ent file clerk ............................................... do .................................... ! 
Clerk to Doorkeeper and janitor: at $1,200 each ..................... do ................................... , 
Nine messengers, including messenger to the reporters' 
_gallery, at $1,200 each .................................................... do ................................. I 
N1ne me..'lsengers, at $1:000 eaeh ............................................ do .................................. . 
Estimated am't Total amount to be I Amount appro· 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- 1 appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1893. 
- -- __ I 

















































allll Employ~, HtiiiM of Bepr61611tatiws-Cont'd. 
."'··~ 4~Binlt.ftlae Doorkeeper-Continued. 
Six laborers, at $720 each ........................................... July 16, 18P2 27 
Two 1aborers in water~~~ at $720 each.................... .. .... , .. do .............. .. 
~ labo~ In:cluding two incloakreoms, at $600 ......... do ................. . 
..Feinale a~~ in laaies' :retiring room. ........... ........ .. ....... do ............... .. 
Superintendent of folding room ........................................... do ................ . 
Three clerks in folding room, one at $1,800, and two at 
$1,200 each .......................................................... .. 
On~ foreman........................................... .. ...... ..... •.•. • ....... do......... . ........................ . 
Qi)e~ ................................................................... do ................................. . 
"''"'~,.,. ,....__ ~-in 'th.e sealing room ..................... ................ ....... ,.c;lo......... ........ . .............. . 
one page ................. .................... ......... .••...... ....•..•. .. ...... do.~....... ....... ......... .. .... . 
one laborer ...... ............ ..... ............ ... .... .. • ........ ......... • ....... do........ ....... . ............... .. 
Ten folders., at $900 each ...................................................... do ..... , ...................... , ...... . 
Five folders, at $840 eac'h... ... . ........ ........ ...... .... .. .. .. ... • .. ....... do......... .. ...................... . 
Three folders during-the session, at f76 perm01,1th each ........... do......... ......... . ............. .. 
Fifteen folders, at $720 each .. .... .... .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. ... ... ...... .. ...... do......... • ......... , .. .. . .. ..... .. 
~ tJ:!r~~~~~~~:::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::~~::::::::: .. ::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Fourteen messengers on ihe soldiers' roll, at $1,200 each .......... do ................................. .. 
Two chief pages, at $900 each .......................... , .................. ;do .................................. .. 
Thirty-three pages, boys not under 12 years of age, includ-
ing two :riding pag~ one telephone page, and one tere- • 
~~~~-~~.~--~~-~~~:.~~-~-.~-~--~~~--~· ......... do .............•... 
Two messengers during the session, .at$70 per month each ........... do...... .. ...••• 
Ten during the session, at$60 per month each .............. do ............... .. 
SiX known as clook-room men, at $50 per month · 
,_;t-. u;;:;~lr~ ...~ ..: ..·· ........................................................... do ............... .. 
;:;-, for Department messenger .... • .... .. .. .. . .. ..... do ...... .. 
............... ••••••••••••••· ............... $131,046 10 
Office of the Postmaster : 
P~master....... ..... ......... .................. ....... ....... ... .. ... ... July 16, 1892 27 188 1 
Asslstant postmaster ............................................................ do .................................. . 
Ten messengers, including messenger to superintend 
transportation of maijs, at $1,200 each ................................ do......... ..... .... ......... .. ... .. 
Three messengers during the seMion, at $800 each .................... do........ ...... . . . ..... . .. . ..... . 
Fourmessengers, du:ringthesessiou,at$100permontheaeh . ......... do .................................. .. 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ................ .. 
Hire of horses and mail wagons for carrying the mail~, 
,4,080, or so much thereof as may be necessary .................... do ................. . 
Total.. .. ........... , ............................ r..$26, 381 76 
.()fficial :reporte : 
FiVe official reporte:rs of the proceedings and debates of 
the House, at$5,000 each ................................................. do ................. . 
~t ofticial reporter ..................................................... do ....... .. 
ToW ............................ , ................... $26;000 00 
Stenograp~ to committees: 
Two sten..-aphers to oommi~tees, at $4,000 each ..................... do ....... .. 
words "dllring the Session" occur 
in the~ aoaetrued to mean the two 
llundred and nine days, begin ~ fOtn1;h day of De-
cember, eighteen hundred and ninety~ and --ending 
the thim.eth day of June, eighteen hundred and' ninetY--
tour, both days inclusive. 
-&ii&tifigefat Ea:pemes, Howe of BepreMntatitJe8---
Materials for folding (increase 1,000) ........................ .. 
4, 200 00 
1,500 00 
1, 200 00 
1, 200 00 
500 00 
400 00 










a, 600 oo 
250 00 
4, ()()() 00 
25,000 00 
l, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
Fuel and oil for the heating spparatus (increase- 4,000) ... . 
Furniture and repairs of the same (increase $4,000)........ .. ...... do........ ........ ......... ......... .. ............. . 
Packing bo es-(increase 213.40 net-essitated by increase 
l tnembers) ................................................................... do......... ........ .. ................................ .. 
UJCell8.neous items and expenses of special- and select 
committees ...................................................................... do ••••..•. 
StatioJJ.~ for members of the Hotlse of Representatives, 
fucluding M, 000 for stationery- for he use of the com-
m~ and officers of the House (increase of $3,125 
necessitated byinerease ofmembers).. . ........................... do ........ , ............................................. .. 
~tamps for the Postmaster, "$100; for the Clerk, 
·. :li()O.; . for the Bergeant-at-Atms, '200; and for the 
I>oorkeeper, 12lJ ........................................................... do ............................................. roooo~ 





July 31,1876 19 105 









9 July 16, 1892 
1 } 1 4,500 00 1 
clerk ..................... · ............................. ·· ...... { i:f; ~~ ~8~~ ~~ ~: 
{ 
................... R. S. 742 
-1 ,1,.. f 1--- f1 .......... ...... .. ... R. S. 27 ~er~S 0 C!alS5 our........................ ..... ...... ....... ru~~ 1~ ~~~~ ~~ i4~ 
1 } 2,400 00 1 
3762 } 167 3,600 00 1 
1 
Qerks of class three .......................................... { 'j~iy'i'6;'i892' R.2~ 1~~ 167 } 3,200 00 1 
of class tw ...... .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . ...... Same acts ....................... . 1,400 00 
18!1~~~~~, Ojfice of Pttblic Printer-
~ ·~o~!ry, postage, advertising, traveling expenses, 
and wagons, and miscellaneous items ............... Appropriated.. 27 189 1 .................. .. 
LIBRARY OF CO GRESS • 
.... , ... ,., .. -,u...-v of (J(}ngre88-
~~~PC-'ti<Hl of.Librarian ...................................... { 'j~iy'i'6;'i892' R~ 1~~ 
assistants, viz : 
91 
1 
Three' assistants, at 2',500 each (see Note 1) ............... Same acts ............................... .. 
e,BBSistant, at $1,800 (see ote 1) ................................... do .................................. . 
Two assistants, at 1,600 each ........................................... do ................................... . 
Two assistants, at $1,440 each ........................................... do ................................... . 
iglit assist.1.nts, at 1,400 each (one of whom to b.e in 
charge of international exchanges) ................................... do ....................... .. 
Eleven assistants, at 1,200 each (see ote 2) ....................... do ........................ . 
assistants, a $720 each see Note 3) ........................... do ........................ .. 
!1'9J>=L4ura'lrg of OongrtBB-
lreJl~Me,ot-bOOks fOr-the Libtary (see Note 4) ............... .July 16, 1892 27 189 1 
books for the Library (see Note 4) .................. do ........................ .. 
book ofreference_for the Supreme Court 
of Congress, and purchased 
Chief Justice) .................................. (lo .................................. .. 
'd.·· ~~~ging public documents for the pnbli-
Q~IOI''eig:n governments ......................................... do........ . .. .. .. .. .. .............. . 
wWlt'..J.iU>' J '-411• ... of-periodicals, serials, and newspapers ............ do .................................. . 
·jd!~lt.a'l·11-.of Congre88-
Librarian of Congress to continue the work 
} 4,000 00 
'1, 500 00 
1,800 00 
3,200 00 
2, 880 00 
11,200 00 
1:~, 200 00 
2,160 00 
6,000 00 
2, 000 00 
1,500 00 
1,500 00 
2, 500 00 
l--------
catalogue of the Congressional Library .......... July 16, 1892 27 189 l .................... . 
~~'~""' Lib+fltry of Congre88-
-~lrlt e:xpE~nsE!S of the Library ..... . ... .. . .. .. . . .... .. .. .. .. J nly 16, 1892 27 189 
11t:P'~~- '""" ·~ co.:p.rright business ....................................... do ........................ .. 
MSistant librarian at $2,500 is estimated for, in 
-·~·- .... ~ - ...... ? .... , ... at 81,800, becauseofthe greatly increased 
~~~~n!~~~~}t~~t.hrown upon the office by the interna-
i;2~i~2;~;a,.sfstants a' 11.,200 ~are indis· the heavy increase of clerical labor which is more than 25 per cent, tile library force has been.made . 
• '-"'.ll'\\'c) labor-ers of1ong service, paid only 8600 each, arf1 
very small advance dne fore perienced 
for purchase of books and--of 
'~&)k-ll-~~-~nclE~ie~in«~~e•il8a1ry to enable the libracy to 
=~=r::.~tly: growing demands or Congress for tbe 




15, 100 00 
3,000 00 3,noo oo 
45,940 00 42,600 00 
13,500 00 11,000 00 
2, 500 00 2,500 00 
1, 500 00 1, 500 00 
13,893 75 
CIVIl EB'fABLISHMEN'l'-EXECUTIVE. 15 
E~-;timrtfes of app1·opriations 1·eqnlred jm· the service of the fiscal yectr ending June 30, 1894-Coutinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Salaries, Judges, etc., Court of Claims-
Date of acts, or J References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 






Five judges, at $4,500 each ....................................... { ·j~]y.i"n;·is92' R2~ ·~ ~~~ 104i } 
Chief clerk ......................................................... { ·:r~iy"i"fi;·iH'92 .. R~~ ~~~ 105i } 
$22,500 00 
:3, 000 00 
2,000 00 
1, f)OO 00 Bailiff .............................................................................. do .................................. .. 
Assistant clerk ........................................................ San1e acts ...... ·········!········· ........ . 
~.~::;::,~':, ·,;;; ·$·i: 60ii ,;~~~~~~ · ~r · ii iOO · ;;; j;;,;; tt~i j::::::::::: l~i ~~: ·: ~~t 1· · · · ~f ···~~I· · · · · · · r · } 
Three clerks, at $1,200 each ..................................... { Mar. :~, 1HH7 ~4 631 1 




Rcporlin!J Decision.~, Court of Claims-
Heporting the decisions of the court, and the superin-1 
tending of the printing of the twenty-eighth volume of 
the Heports of the Court of Claims, to be paid on the H.. S. 
order of the court, '1,000, said sum to he paid to the ( 'j"'j"'if·· .. i89:;· 27 
reporter, notwithstn,nding section 1765 of the HeYised I u Y 1' •• 
Htatutes or section 3 of the act of J nne 20, 187 4, chap-
ter 328 ............................................................... J 
Conlin!Jcnl E;rpcnses, C'onrt of OZaims-
Htationery, books, fuel, gas, and other miscellaneous ex-
penses ................................................................. . 
Carpets for court room, linoleum for clerk's office and 
for furnishing the addition to the clerk's office with 
linoleum, desks: chairs, tables, etc .......................... .. 





1 } ................ .. 
3,500 ()() 




Salary of the President-
Compensation of the Presi<lent of the United States ...... { 'j~iy'i'6;'i8'92. R~ 24 152,'3 189 1 
THE VICE-PI'tESIDENT. I 
241152,'4 
189 1 
8alw·y of the Vice-President-
Compensation ofthe Vice-President of the United States .. { ·J~~]y'i'li;·is'92' H.2~ 
OFFICE OF THE J>RESIDENT OF TilE UNITED STATES. 
Salaries, E.recuti1•e Otficc- > ~.~5 1 ,r:).-:; 
I> • tt. f . • . • • • • • • . • . . • • . . . . . . h .. B. ~ v nva e secre ary .................................................... l July 16, 1892 27 189 1 
Assistant secretary..................................................... Saine acts ................................ . 
One executive clerk and disbursing officer .............................. do ................................... . 
One executive clerk................................................... . ...... do .......................... . 
'l'wo clerks of class four ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
T\VO clerks of class three ...................................................... do .................................. . 
Usher to the President ......................................................... do .................................. . 
Steward ........................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Chief doorkeeper ...................... : ......................................... do ................................... .. 
Four doorkeepers .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Four messengers ................................................................. do .................................. .. 
Engineer, \vho is also the :firen1an .......................................... do ................................... . 
\Vatchman ....................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Contingent E;tpenses, E.t:ecutire O.tfice-
Contingent expenses for the Executive Office, including 
stationery therefor, as well as record hooks, telegrams, 
books for library, miscellaneous items, and furniture 















and harness ........................................................... July 16, 1892 ~7 190 1 ................... .. 
CIVIL SERVICE Co:.\!l.\!ISSION. 
Salaries, Cil,il Service Cornrni.<Jsion-
u~e comm1sS1oners, a "' , eac .., ,i) eac su - Jan. 16, 1883 22 403,'4 1-3 Tl 
· . . t <Z>5 000 .h (~1 1':00 h h { ..................... H. S. 27 167 } 
mittecl) ......................................... ....... :....... ...... July 16, 1892 1 27 190 1 15,000 00 
One chief examiner ($500 additional submitted) .............. ' Same acts ................................ . 3,500 00 
/ &~~ 
I 
Total nmonnt to uc Amount appro-
appropriated un- priatcd for the 
dcr each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
:;;:~;;, () .. 1() uo 
1,000 00 l,OUO 00 
5, 000 uo I ~. 000 !KI 
-------------
3, 718, 414 71 3, 019, 861 O.'i 
-~---
' 50,000 ()() 
8,000 00 




:J5, 200 00 
!J,OOO 00 
16 ES'l'I.l\IA'l'gs QJj' APPHOPRIA'l'IONS. 
FJstimales of appropriations required fm· the sm·vice of the fiscal yew· endin,q June 30, 1894-Continued. 
J Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 







R. s. Page. Sec. 
Salltries, Civil Service Commi.~sion-Continued. 
One secreta,ry ($500 additional submitted) ................. { ··.r~;l·_ .. j·6:'j88:~·· R2~ 403;~ i~~ } 
.July Hi, 1 H9:~ 27 190 1 
Three clerks of class tour (one additional submitted) ....... Same acts ................................ . 
Three clerks of eLtRS three (one additional submitted) ............... do ................................. ···1 
'l'hree clerks of class t\\·o ..................................................... do ................................... . 
:~~~== ~~=~~~' o!tc~~~~~~l~-~~h: ~~ ~:· :::::::::::::::::: ·.::: :: ~::: ::::: :::::: :::~~: :::::::: . :::::::. ::::::::: ::.:::.::1 
Three clerks, at $900 each (one additional submitted) ............... do ................................... . 
One n1essenger ............ ............................................. ~ .......... do ................................. .. 
One assistant InesseHger.. ..... ... .... .. ... ... ... ... ... . .............. Submitted ............................... .. 
{
. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . ... . H. S. 27 1 67 I } 
One laborer.................................. ............. ............ .Jan. 16, 1883 ;'>7~ 4031' 9, '04 1-31 1 Jn1y 16, 1892 _ 
$2,500 00 
5,400 00 
4, 800 00 I 







Four elerks of elass four, as examin<•rs..... ...... ...... ......... Submitted...... . .... . ... .. .... ... ...... . .. 7, 200 00 
Four clerks of class three, M examincn.;.. .............................. do .................................... 1 {), 400 00 
Four clerks of elass two, as examiners .................................. do.................. : ........ i ___ f>, 600~ 
NOTE.-Heretofore the work of examiners has been performed 1 ___ 19, 200 00 
by clerks selected and det1tiled from the Executive Depart-
ments, under the provision of section ;J of the civil-service net, 
which requires that boards of examiners shall be constituted of 
persons in the official servi<:e of the l;nited States, no provision 
having been made by direct appropriation for this class of serv-
ice. If these twelve additional clerks are appropriated for 
they will take the place of those now detailed from the Depart-
ments, and if the Departmental appropriations are cut down to 
that extent there will be little or no inf'n•nsed expenditure. 
'£he constitution of the board of examiners in this way will, it 
is believed, be a decided improvemc upon the present meth-
ods and greatly increase the efli 'Y of the Commission's 
force. 
Compensation of E.wminrr~;, Cillil Scrric Commission-
To enable the Commis.-.;ion to pay to secretaries of postal 
and customs boards of examin s a reasonable compen-
sation for extra services.......... . .............................. Snh1nitted .................................................... . 
Trateling Expenses, Civil Service Commi8si6n-
N ecessary traveling expenses, including those of examiners 
acting under the direction of the Commission, and for 
expenses of examinations and investigations held else-
where than at Washington ....................................... Appropriated .. 27 HIO 1 ................... .. 
NOTE.-An increase of$1,750 is asked for in this appropriation 
to meet the increased expenses of examinations held elsewhere 
than in Washington, arising from the necessity of renting rooms 
and furniture and paying for janitor service at points where 
there are no public buildings, and where those buildings are not 
adequate for the steadily increasing number of applicants since 
the classification of the Railway l\Iail Service, the Indian Sen·-
icc, and the Fish Commission, and the increased travel required 
hy the growth fllHl extension of the service, and the proper su-
pervision of the work at classified post-offices and custom-houses. 
Total Executive Proper ............................................................ .. 
DEPART ME NT OP S'r A.'rE. 
OFFICE 01<' THE SECRETAltY .. 
Salaric~;, Department of Slate-
s { . .. ... .... .. .... . .. .. H,. S. ~{~~ 'ecretary. ...................................... ................. ..... July 16, 1892 27 190 
..................... 1~. s. 32 
.July 16, 18U2 27 190 
flame aets ............... I ....... .. 
June 30, 1874 18 90 1 } 
July 1G, Hl92 27 190 1 
Assistant Seerctary ................................................ { 
Second Assistant Secretary ........................................ . 
Third Assistant Secretary ......................................... { 
19D } 
20~ I} 
Chief clerk ........................................................... { ·:j~iy'16:'189;~ .. H.2~ 1~~ 20i } 
... r~~~~~·i·6;·is8i). R.2i· 2~i 20i } 
.July 16, 1892 27 190 1 
1\Iar. 3, 1885 23 395 1 } 
July 16, 1892 27 190 1 
Six chief.-; of bureaus (diplomatic, eonsnlar, accounts, { 
iudexP.s and archives, statistics, and ro11s and library) 
and one translator, at $2,100 each ......................... .. 
Clerk to the Secretary ............................................. { 
Eleven clerks of class four ..................................... { ·:r~~iy'i6:1s'ci2 .. R.2~ 1~Z 16i } 
Four clerks of class three ............................................ R:une act.-; ................................ . 









6, 400 00 
11,200 00 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
~46, 9:W 00 $36,400 00 
6,000 00 
7,000 00 5,250 00 
162,120 00 14a,sso oo 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 17 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
-~ D~te o;:cts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. 
1-------1 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Salaries, Departmenl of State-Continued. 
s~~;~ ~;~::~;-~~~-~-~~: .. ~~~-.~~-~~~~-~-~~-~-~-~-~-~-~~~~-{ ·j~iy.i6:·ia.92 .. R.2~ 1~~ 16i } 








Ten clerks, at $900 each .......................................... { 'j~iy i6;1892·· R.~ I 1~~ 16i } 
One messenger ........................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Three assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................ do ................................... . 
One packer ........................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Ten laborers, at $660 each ................................ . .................. do .................................. .. 
Proof-reading, Department of State-
Proof-reading the laws of the United States and reports 
to Congress, including boxes and transportation of the 
same ................................................................... Appropriated .. 27 190 1 ................... .. 
Stationery, Furniture, etc., Department of State-
Stationery, furniture, fixtures, and repairs, and for the 
purchase of passport papers ...................................... Appropriated .. 27 190 1 ................... .. 
Books and Maps, Depm·tment of State-
Books and maps, and books for the library .............. . .... .. 
Additional ............................................................ .. 
NOTE.-See Appendix A. 
To enable the Secretary of State to purchase for the 
library of the Department of State books and manu-
scripts, including a collection of books and pamphlets 
bearing upon the history of the war of the Revolution, 
formerly in the library of Gen. Sir Henry Clinton, 
commander-in-chief of the British forces in America 
during that period, the same having been richly anno-
tated in his hand; also, a collection of books and pam-
phlets, chiefly in the Dutch language, printed in Hol-
land at the time of and concerning the diplomatic 
negotiations of John Adams with the States-General 
of the Netherlands ............................................. .. 
Lithographing, Department of State-
Services of lithographer, and necessary materials for the 
Appropriated.. 27 190 1 
Submitted ............... , ................. . 
Submitted ................................ . 
2, 000 00 
1,000 00 
1,500 00 
lithographic press................................................... Appropriated .. 27 190 1 .................... . 
Contingent Expenses, Department of State--
Contingent expenses, namely: For care and subsistence 
of horses and repairs of wagons, carriage, and harness, 
rent of stable and wagon shed, care of clocks, tele-
graphic and electric apparatus and repairs to the Rame, 
and miscellaneous items not included in the foregoing.. Appropriated .. 27 190 1 .................... . 
Editing, Pztblishing, and Distributing the Annual Statutes and 
Statutes at Large-
Expenses of editing and distributing the laws enacted} 
during the second session of the Fifty-second Congress, 
to be immediately available ................................. .. 
Editing and distributing the Statutes at Large of the 
Fifty-second Congress, to be immediately available ...... 
Historical Register of the Department of State-
To enable the Secretary of State to purchase from John 
H. Haswell, chief of the bureau of indexes and archives 
in the Department of State, the manuscript prepared 
by him of a historical register of the Department of 
State and of the foreign service of the Government, 
from September 5, 1774, to July 1, 1885, containing 
among other things, a list of the names, dates of ap-
pointment, and terms of service of the following: 
Presiding officers of the Colonial Congress ; committees 
having charge of Foreign Affairs; Presidents of the 
United States; Secretaries of State and all subordinate 
officers of the Department of State, including clerks 
and messengers; all the diplomatic and consular officers 
of the United States, including special aud secret 
agents; all foreign ministers accredited to this Govern-
ment; also briefs of all powers conferred upon the Sec-
retaries of State and United States ministers to con-
clude treaties, and synopses of all the treaties concluded 
with foreign powers; also a list of the numbers of 











appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
18\13. 
$119,870 00 $119,870 00 
1,280 00 1,280 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
4, 5oo oo I 2,000 00 
1, 200 00 I 1,200 00 
3, 500 00 ~ 3,500 ()() 
4, 000 00 I 4, 000 00 
ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending tTune 30, 1894-Continued. 
--
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
-----------------------------1----------------- --- --- - -- --------1--------1-
Histo-rical Register of the Department of State-Continued. 
missions, etc., $6,000. And the Public Printer 
is hereby authorized, upon the requh;ition of the Sec-
retary of State, to cause to be printed and bound in · 
cloth, for the use of the Department of State, 5,000 
copies of the above-mentioned work. (See 1 fouse 
Ex. Doc. No. 110, Forty-eighth Congress, second ses-
sion.) ................................................................... 1 Sub1nitted .................................................... . 
NoTE.-The estimate for "Printing and binding," State De-
partment, under section 2, act of May 8,1872 (R. S., 720, sec. 3661}, 
will be found under the title of "Miscellaneous," post. 
No report has been received from the Department of State un-
der the requirement of section 2, act of July 11,1800 (26Stat., 267). 
Total Department of State ...................... .. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 
I 
Salaries, O.fllce of Secretary of the Treasury- { . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. S. 38 233 } 
Secretary ......................... ·· .... · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · .. · · .. · · · ...... · ~~~ 1~; ~~Z ~~ i~~ i 
Three Assistant Secretaries, at $4,500 each ................... { ·l~~·2~:·~~~f R. ~~ ~~! 23i } 
July 11, 1890 26 236 1 
July 16, 1892 27 191 1 
{ 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 396 2 } 
Clerk to the Secretary .......... · ............ · ........ ··............ ~~~y 1~: ~~~~ ~~ ~~i i 
T~:$f~~~~::~r~~~~i.~~: .~~~ .~~. ~~~~ -~~~~~:.~~~ ~~~~~:.~~~ ~ { ~ :~~ ~~; ~~~g ~~ g~ i } 
Go~ernment actuary, under the control of the Treasury { Mar. 3, 1881 21 :-m1 1 } 
Department. lincrease of $450 submitted. See note). July 16, 1892 27 191 1 
One clerk of class one .............................................. { "j~iy i6,"i892: R.; 1 ~i 16i } 
One copyist .............................................................. : Same acts ..... . 
Three messengers, at $840 each ................... _ ................ ! ......•.. do ....... .. 
Three assistant messengers, at $'720 each ................. ...... 1 ......... do ........ . 
Total ..................................................... $38,330 I 
NOTE.-The office of Government a.ctuary was for many years 
provided for at a salary of $2,250 per annum. The position was 
not appropriated for in the legislative act of 1\iarch 3,1891, but 
was again taken up in the act of July 16,1892, at a reduced rate 
of compensation. The amount now estimated for is to restore 
the salary to the amount originally paid. 
Office of chief cl~rk and superintendent : { . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . R. S. 3~ 235 } 
Ch~~f~1~~~.~~c~~~·i·~~~~~~.~.~~~~~.i~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~? j~~~ 1~; ~~~~ ~~ r~~ i 
A · ta t · te d t f. th T b 'ld' { Aug. .5, 1R82 22 225 1 } SSlS n superm n en o e reasury m mg........ .July 16, 1s92 27 191 1 
One inspector of electric-light plants, gas, and fixtures} T 1 31 1886 24 17n 1 } ~~;~!t~~~~~.~~~~~i.~~~.~~~~.~~~.~~~~~~o: .. ~~.~~~~~~~~~ :r~l~ :16: 1892 27 191 1 
r ::::::::::::::::::::: i~: ~: ~~ 16~3~ 1 
Fi 1 k f 1 fi ( dd't' I) J Mar. :~, 1875 1H :~Ht>-R 2 
_ ve c er so c ass our one a 1 10na ..................... 1 Aug. .5, 1 i-i~2 22 :!25, '6 1 1 
, July :n, lH8G 21 179 1 J 
l July lG, 1HH2 27 191 i 1 
Additional to one clerk of elass four, as bookkeeper ......... 1 Same acts...... . ........ ! •••.•..•• 
Two clerks of class three ............................................. l ......... do......... . ........ / ....... .. 
Three clerks of class two ............................................. ! ......... do ........................... I ....... .. 
Four clerks of class one (one additional) ........................ l ......... <lo .......................... .!. ...... .. 
One clerk ................................................................. l ......... do........ . ........ / ....... .. 
One clerk of class two in charge of lihrnry (suhmitted) .... t ......... do........ . ................ . 
On~ m~nger ........................................................... : ......... do........ . ........ ,· ........ . 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each .......................... ; ......... do........ . ................ . 
One storekeeper ......................................................... , ......... do...... .. . ................ . 
One telegraph operator .............................................. ' ......... do ................................. .. 
One chief engineer .............................................................. do .................................. .. 
One assistant engineer....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ do ....... . 
Three assistant engiReers, at $720 each (one additional 
for the Butler building submitted) ..................................... do ................................... . 
Four elevator-conductors, at 720 each (one additional) ............. do ....... . 

















3, 200 00 
4, ~00 00-
'!, 800 00 












145,350 00 $136,850 00 
· ·:~..-,vo .coa~-.uB1!181ers. at $500 e8ch ( ne additionM for the 




July 31, 1886 
July 16, 1892 
' 
20 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRiATiONS. 
Estimates of app1·opriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, i894-Continued. 
-----------------------~------~ 
Date of acts, or 
· treaties, pro-
viding for. the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
Gener~l obj~ct (title uf appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Vol. or Page. Sec. R.S. 
I 
Salaries, Office of Se<:retttry of the Treasury-Continued. 
Division of appointments-Continued. { .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . R. S. 27 167-9 t 
. Mar. 3, 1875 18 396-R 2 On~ a.'lSlstant messenger ........................... · .. · .. ·......... . Aug. 5, 1882 22 225,'6 1 , 
July 16, 1892 27 191-3 1 J 
()ue laborer .............................................................. I Same acts...... . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
Total. .................................... , ................ $21,610 
Division of public moneys: 
Chief of division ................................................................. do .................................. .. 
Assistant chief of division .......................................... 
1 
......... do .................................. .. 
Four clerks of cla&" four ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Three clerks of class three ................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class tw'"o ....................................................... do .................................. ~. 
One clerk of class one ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One clerk .............................................. . ......................... do ................................... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do .................................. . 
One messenger .............................................. ... ................ do .................. 1 ................. . 
&:;: ~~~~ :':~:~~7:~~7 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~¥,: ~i~: I :::::::::~~::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: :•::: :::::: 
Division of loans and currenc;r: 
Chief of division ................................................................ do ................................... . 
~~~e~&~~!~~~to~h~f!s~ff~~;~~~~~.":::::::: ::::: ::·: ::::::::.:::::::::::1::::::: ::~~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::' 
Additional to two clerks of class four as receiving clerk 
ofbonds and bookkeep~r, at '100 each ....................... 
1 
......... do .................................. .. 
!:~ ~~:~~: ~f ~~:E !:~~~:·:·: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: , :::::::::i~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ......................................... ' ......... do .................................. .. ~~~r~~~~i~~~~~~-~'--~~-~~-~~- ~-~~~: :::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::: :::~~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
One messenger ............................................................... ... do .................................. .. 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................... do ........................... 
1 
........ . 
Six laborers, at $660 each ................................................... do .................................... ' 
Superintendent of paper-room ............................................... do ................................... . 
One paper cutter, at $3 per day ............................................. do ................................... . 
One paper counter ......................... ......... ......................... .. do .................................. .. 
Twenty-four paper counters and laborers, at $620 each ............. do ................................... . 
Total .................................................... $64, 319 
Division of revenue marine : 
Assistant chief of division ..................................................... do ................................... . 
One principal clerk in lieu of clerk of class four (sub- , 
mitted) .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Four clerks of class three ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class two ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class one ............................................... .......... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ......................................... · ......... do .................................. .. 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
Total. ................................................... $19, 160 
Miscellaneous division: 
Chief of division ................................................................. do ................................... . 
Assistant chief of division .................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class four ....................................................... do ................................... . 
~:~ ~~=~~! ~~~\~ ~~re~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::·~~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Total. .................................................... $14, 520 
Di~~~:; 0~f ;~~::e~~'- -~~-i-~~~~'. -~~~ -~~~~-~~- ~ .............................. do ........................... I ....... . 
Four clerks of class four ..................................................... do ........................... · ........ . 
Two clerks of class three ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
Three clerks of class two .................................................. .... do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class one ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $900 each ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Two messengers, at $840 each ............................................... do ................................... . 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................... do .................................. . 
Foreman of binding, at $5 per diem ........................................ do ................................... . 
Four binders, at $4 per diem each ......................................... do ................................... . 
One sewer and folder, at $2.50 per diem............ ... .. ...... .. ...... do ................................... . 
Total ............................................... $31,775 50 1 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-



























































NOTB.-For above repor& for: J892, Qd letter If Superviaing 
.Arcbfteot, ~ .A.ppendii B. 




















22 F;STIMATES . OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the serviiJe of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, Office Pirsi Comptroller-Continued. { . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 
One messenger........................................................ ~:r~ 1~; I~~~ ~~ ~~~ i 
One assistant messenger...... . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Three laborers, at $660 each ................................................. do ................................... . 
OFFICE OF THE SECOND COMPTROLLER. 
Salaries, Office of Second Comptroller- { .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . R. S. 44 268 } 
Comptroller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ru~~ 1~; ~~~g ~~ ~~~ i 
Deputy Comptroller................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
S. h' f: f d" · · t $2 100 h { Mar. 3, 1875 18 396 2 } even c 1e so tvtstons, a , eac . .. .. ... ... ..... ... July 16, 1892 27 193 1 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167 "'} 
Eleven clerks of class four........................................ Mar. 3, 1875 18 396 2 
July 16, 1892 27 193 1 
Ten clerks of class three.............................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Ten clerks of class two ...................................................... ... do .................................. . 
Ten clerks of class one ......................................................... do ................ ................... . 
Three cle:rks, at $1,000 each ............................................... do .................................. . 
Five clerks, at $900 each ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Five clerks, at $660 each ...................................................... do ................................... . 
One messenger ................................................................. ; .. do .................................. .. 
Three laborers, at $660 each ..................................................................................... .. 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS. 
Salaries, Office of Commissioner of Customs- { .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . R. S. 53 316 } 
Commissioner of Customs .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. ... . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. i~~~ 2~; ~~~: ~~ ~~~ ~ 
· July 16, 1892 27 193 1 
Deputy Commissioner of Customs................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Two chiefs of division, at $2,100 each ..... ." ............................... do ................................... . 
{ 
..... ...... ......... R. s. 27 167 } 
Two clerks of class four........................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
July 16, 1892 27 193 1 
Five clerks of class three............................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Eleven clerks of class two .................. .................................. do .... ........... . ................ .. 
Eight clerks of class one ....................... : .............................. do ...... ............................. . 
One clerk .............................................................. { J~tr i~; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ } 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
One assistant messenger........................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 B97 2 
· July 16, 1892 27 193 1 
One laborer ............................................................... Same acts .... ,. ......................... .. 
OFFICE OF THE FIRST AUDITOR. 
Salaries, Office of First Auditor- { ..................... R. S. 46 276 } 
Auditor................................................................. ru~~ 1~: i~~g ~~ ~~~ i 
Deputy Auditor......................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Four chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each .......................... ~ ........ do .................................. .. 
{ 
. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. R. S. 27 167 } 
Seven clerks of class four......................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397, ·8 2 
July 16, 1892 27 193 1 
One additional clerk of class four................................ Submitted ............................... .. 
{ 
. .. .. . ... .. . . .. .. . .. . R. S. 27 167 } 
Ten clerks of class three...................................... . ... Mar. 3, 1875 18 3971'8 2 
July 16, 1892 27 193 1 
Eleven clerks of class two . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. Same acts ................................ . 
Eighteen clerks of class one .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Three clerks, at $1,000 each ...................................... { ~~f; i~; ~~~~ ~~ i~~ ~ } 
F l k t $900 h { ..................... R. S. 27 167 } our c er s, a eac .............. ...... ..................... July 16, 1892 27 193 1 
{ 
.. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . H. S. 27 167 } 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each....................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397, '8 2 
· July 16, 1892 27 193 1 
Two laborers, at $660 each............................. . . . . .. .. . .. . Same acts ............................... . 
OFFICE OF THE SECOND AUDITOR. 
Salaries, Office of Second .Auditor- { ...... .............. R. S. 46 276 } 
Auditor................................................................. ~u~~ 1~; i~~g ~~ ~~~ i 
Deputy Auditor .............. ::......................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Six chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each .................................... do ................................... . 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-










































$92,480 00 $92,480 00 
97,820 00 97,926 85 
49,430 00 49,430 00 
90,610 00 88,810 00 
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Estimates of apJn·opriaUons reqz~Jil·ed for the service of the fiscal year ending Jwne 30, 1894-Continued. 
GenerJI,l object (tit11.e of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
I Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
References to Stats. at 







Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 




Vol. or Page. Sec. ~~---- ----------1--
Salaries, O.Uice of Second Auditor-Continued. 
Thirteen clerks of class four ................................... { -~r~~:···3;'i87~· R.l~ 3~~ 16~ } 
.July Hi, 1RH2 27 Hl3 1 
Additional to one clerk of class four as disbursing clerk .. { · J~iy · i6; 'i892 · R. 2~ 1~~ 17~ } 
Forty-three clerks of class three ............................. { ~~i-~f~~f R-~~ ~H 16~ } 
Fifty-five clerks of class two....................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Forty-nine clerks of class one .............................................. do .................................. .. 
Twenty clerks of class one, rendered necessary by in- { ..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
crease of work relating to pensions........................ July 16, 1892 27 194 1 
ce 0 h {. June 19, 1878 20 185 1 } Eleven clerks, at .,1, 00 eac ...... ......... .................... I July 16, 1892 27 193 1 
Six clerks, at $840 each. ............................. ............... July 16, 1892 27 193,'4 1 
One clerk .......................................................................... do .......................... . 
One skilled laborer ............................................................. do ................................... . 
ne ' ' ' Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 0 messenger at $840 and three assistant messengers { ............ · .. · .... · R. S. 27 167 } 
at $720 each........................................................ July 16, 1892 27 193 1 
Eight laborers, at $660 each ......................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Restoring and repairing wornout and defaced rolls and 
vouchers ............................................................... Appropriated.. 27 194 1 
OFFICE OF THE THIRD AUDITOR. 
Salaries, Office of Third Auditor- { ..................... R. S. 46 276 } 
Auditor .............................. :................................. 7u~~ 1~; ~~~~ ~~ i~~ i 
Deputy Auditor......................................................... Same acts ............................... .. 




..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
Six clerks of class four............................................. Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
July 16, 1892 27 194 1 
Twenty-one clerks of class three ................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Fifty-four clerks of class two ................................................ do ................................... . 
Twenty-nine clerks of class one ................................... -1-······ .. do ................................... . 
Ten clerks, at $1,000 each ........................................ {I ~~; ~~; i~~~ ~~ i~~ i } 
Six clerks, at $900 each .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. I Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 { 
.................... R. s. 27 167-9 } 
July 16, 1892 27 194 1 
One assistant messenger ................................... , ........ San1e acts .............. .' ................ .. 
Ten laborers, at $660 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
One female laborer ............................................................. do .................................. .. 
OFFICE OF THE FOURTH AUDITOR. I 
Salaries, Office of Fourth A1tditor- { ......... ...... .. .... H. S. 46 276 
Auditor................................................................. rd1~ 1~: i~~~ ~~ i~~ i } 
Deputy Auditor.......................... . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . Saine acts ............................... .. 
Three chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each ................................. do ................................... . 
{ 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. R. S. 27 167 } 
Two clerks of class four........................................... ~~~ 1~: i~~g ~~ i~~ i 
Thirteen clerks of class three....................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Nine clerks of class t-wo ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Eleven clerks of class one .................................................... do ................................... . 
F' 1 k t $1 000 1 { June 19, 187~ 20 185 1 l our c er s, a ' eac 1......... ................. ...... ...... July 16, 1892 27 194 1 ( 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
Five clerks, at $900 each....................................... .. ~~~~ 1~; i~~~ I ~~ ~~~ i 
g~: ~=~~e~g~~~:~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~:~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::1. ~~~~d:~~~:::: J: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
~~~ ~~~~~~~!, ~:;~~Se~~h·.:.:::::. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~:::::::::I::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
OFFICE OF THE FIFTH AUDITOR. 
Salaries, Office of Fifth .Auditor- { . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. R S. 46 276 
Auditor................................................................. %~~ 1~; i~~~ ~~ i~~ i } 
Deputy Auditor ......................................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Three chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each ............................ ; ... do .................................... . 
$23,400 00 








































$316,990 00 $317,082 05 
191,850 00 191,93219 
74,230 00 74,262 88 
24 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the SP-rvice of the ftcal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am 't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1893. 
----------------------------------------------------l-------------l----------------------------1-
Salaries, Office of Fifth Auditor--Continued. 
{ 
. .. .. ... .. . ... . ..... R. s. 27 167 } 
Four clerks of class four .. ········································ ~~~ 1~; ~~~~ ~~ i~~ i 
Five clerks of class three............................................. Same acts ................................ . 
~i:u~l~~~:~f0!l~~s~~:~~ ::: :~:::::::: ::::::::: ~::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::~~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::I 
{ June 19, 1878 20 185 1 
1
} Two clerks, at $1,000 each .............................. ········· July 16, 1892 27 194 1 
Four clerks, at $900 each......................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 { 
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 
July 16, 1892 27 194 1 
One messenger ........................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Two laborers, at $660 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
OFFICE OF THE SIXTH AUDITOR. 
Salaries, Office of Sixth Auditor- . { ..................... R. S. 46 276 } 
Auditor ........ ························································· r~~ 1~; i~~~ ~~ i~~ i 
Auditor, increase of salary.......................................... Submitted ................................ . 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 46 276 } 
Deputy Auditor .......... ··· .. ····················· .... ·············· ~~~ 1~; i~~~ ~~ i~~ i 
Deputy Auditor, increase of salary ............................... Submitted ........................ ···'····· 
Chief clerk ................. · ... · ... ···· .... ········ .. ················· { ~~~ 1~: i~~~ ~~ i~~ i } 
Chief clerk, inerease of salary...................................... Submitted ................................ _. 
T h . .(.", fd' · · t $2 000 h { Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 ) en C Ie~s 0 I VISIOns, a , eac · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · ·· · · · . July 16, 1892 27 194 1 · { 
Ten chiefs of divisions, increase of salary, $100 each ... ···{·· . ~~~~~~:.~~·::::: "ii.' s: · .... '27' · · .. i67"' } 
E . ht I k f I fi · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • • · ·· · · R. S. 28 176 1g een c er s o c ass our .......................... · · .. · ·· · · · Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
July 16, 1892 27 194 1 
Additional to one clerk of class four, as disbursing clerk .. Same acts ................................ . 
Sixty-five clerks of class three ............................................... do ................................... . 
Seventy-seven clerks of class two .......................................... do ................................... . 
Eighty-five clerks of class one ............................................... do .................................... 1 
{ Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
1 
) Seventy clerks, at $1,000 each................................... July 16, 1892 27 194 1 j 
Ten clerks, at $1,000 each........................................... Submitted ................................ . 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. R. S. 27 169 } 
One skilled laborer.................................................. ~~ 1~; i~~~ ~~ i~~ i 
{ 
. .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167-9 } 
Twenty assorters of money orders, at $900 each........... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
July 16, 1892 27 194 1 
{ 
. . . . . . ... . . . . .• . . . . . . R. s. 27 169 ) 
Fifteen clerks, at $900 each...................................... Mar. 3, 1885 23 399 1 r 
{ 
.. ~~~~-~~: .. ~~-~~- R.2i 1~~ 16~ I} 
'l'hirty assorters of money orders, at $810 each............ Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
July 16, 1892 27 194 1 
Two messengers, at $840 each ...................................... Same acts ................................ . 
{ 
R S 27 167-9 } 
Twenty-three assorters of money orders, at $720 each... ··j~y-·7,"i884' ·23 169 1 
July 16, 1892 27 194 1 
Twelve assistant messengers, at $720 each .................. { -~i~H~if R.~ i~ 16~ } 
July 16, 1892 27 194 1 
Twenty-three male laborers, at $660 each...................... Same acts ................................ . 
Ten male laborers, at $660 each ................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Th .c I I b t 1111660 h { ~ .................... R. S. 27 167-9 } ree ~ema e a orers, a "' eac ............ ............... July 16, 1892 27 194 1 
Twenty female laborers at $660 each............................ Submitted ............................... . 
T h t $240 h { . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. ... R. S. 27 167-9 } en c arwomen, a eac .................. ...... ......... July 16, 1892 27 194 1 
Temporary force to dispose of old money orders: { ..................... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
Three clerks of class one.......................................... Aug. 5, 1882 22 228 1 
July 16, 18tl2 27 195 1 
Three clerks, at $1,000 each ........................................ Same acts ................................ . 
Four clerks, at :1>900 each ..................................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-The Auditor of the Treasury for the Post-Office De-
partment performs the duties of comptroller as well as auditor 
an~ should, ~n ~y judgment, be given the same compensatio~ 
as lS now p~1d to the comptrollers of the Treasury. The other 
officers ofh1s Bureau should also be placed on an equal footing 
with similar positions in the Comptrollers' offices.-Charles Fos-
ter, Secretary. 







































$47,610 00 $47,610 00 
• 
. 
591,340 00 558,590 00 
Office of 'JlreatnJ,rer of tie United 8tate8;- { ...••.•....•••••••••. 
............................................................... =1:: }~ 
~~?~~~:~·~ ()ashier . ····· ........................................................... { 
AsSiStant cashier ...................................................... . 
Chief clerk .•••••.......••.•....•.••....••..............•....••.•........ 
Five chiefs of dirlsions; at e2,500 each ................•.••••.•• 
One vault clerk........... . ......................................... { 
Mar. 3, 1875 
July 16, 1892 
Mar. 3, 1875 
July 16, 1892 
Same acts ..... . 
........ do ....•.•.. 
••....•. do .•••••..• 
July 31, 1886 
July 16, 1892 
One principal bookkeeper......................................... Mar. 3, 1875 
July 16, 1892 















Two tellers, at $2,500 each......................................... • •...••. do ................ . 
Two assistant tellers, at $2,250 each ..................................... do ....... .. 
One clerk for the Treasurer ...................................... { ~~~ ~~; 1: 24 27 
· { ...................•. R.S. 
Twenty-six clerks of class four................................. Mar. 3, 1875 18 
July 16, 1892 27 
Seventeen clerks of class three..................................... Same acts .............. . 
clerks of class two....................... . .. .• • .• • . . . . . • •. • •..•....•. do .•.•••••..•.••••.. 
{ 
...........•....•.... R.S. 
o....................................... t:t 1:: ~= : 
{ 
.................... R.S. 




Ten clerks, at $1,000 each ........................................ { ~:r;~:: ~~~ ~ 
{ 
................... R.S. 
Fifty clerks, at $900 each........................................ Mar. 3, 1875 
27
18 
July 16, 1892 
{ 
.................... R.S. 
ine clerks, at $700 each.......................... .... .. . .. . .. ... ~:}~ ~~: ~= ~ 
One mail messenger ............ ••••·· ...... ······ ....... ·· ...... ··· { ~:l~ ~~: ~= ~ 
{ 
R.S. 
at 1840 each. ............................... :···· July 16, 1892 ~ 
iJ: 88Sistailt messengers, at $720 each........................... Same acts .............. . 
Tweaty-tllree-laborers, at $660 each ....................................... do ................ . 
Seven ~ .each. ........................................... do ............... .. 
Three pressmen, at $1,200 eaCh ............. u................ July 31,1886 24 { 
..................... R.S. 
July 16, 189"J 27 
Eight separators, at $660 each..... .. . .. . . . . .. • . . .. . . . . .. . ... . • . ... :.Saute acm...... .. ..... . 
Seven feeders, at $660 each......................................... . ........ do ................. . 
One compositor &nd pressman, at $3.20 per diem ........ : ......... ~ .. do ................. . 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 
J nly 16, 1892 27 




































































































26 ES'l'll\1A'l'ER OF APPROPRIA'l'IONS. 
Estimates of appropriations 'required for the serDice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
V:ft_\3~r Page. Sec. 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTER OF THE TREASURY. 
Salaries, O.tfice of Register- { . .............. ...... R. S. 52, '3 312-1i4 } 
Register................................................................ ~~1~ 1~: i~~g §~ ~~~ 
Assistant Register........................ .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . San1e acts ...................... . 
F h . f1 f d' · · t ~2 000 h { Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 } our c 1e so lVlSlOns, a 'II' , eac ..... ... ...... ......... July 16, 1892 27 195 1 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 1 167 } 
Seventeen clerks of class four.................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397, '8 2 
. July 16, 1892 27 j 195 1 
Sixteen clerks of class three......................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Eleven clerks of class two ..................................................... do .................................. . 
Fourteen clerks of class one ................................................. do .................................. .. 
, <!! { June 19, 1878 20 186 1 } 
'Iwo clerks, at '11'1,000 each....................................... July 16, 1892 27 195 1 
{ . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . R. 8. I 27 167 } 
:::::::~~y~-~: ~~~9-~ .. :h.:::::::::::::::::::::·::::: ... r;e ~~-~~- .... ~~.r~~-~~.I.. .. J. 
Four assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................. do ................................... . 
Eight laborers, at $660 each .................................................. do ................................. .. 
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY. 
Salaries, O.tfice of C01nptroller of the Ctwrency-
{ 






Deputy Comptroller of the Currency............................. Same acts ................................ . 
Chief clerk. ........................................................... { i~~; i~: i~~g ~~ i~~ ~ } 
r ......... .... .. .... .. R. s. 27 167 1 
Three chiefs of divisions, at $2,200 each ..................... ~ ··:M~;:···3;'i875' R.1~ 3~~ 32~ f l July 16, 1892 27 195 1 J 
Eight clerks of class four.......................... . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . Same acts .............................. .. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~--. ·::.·:::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :'::::: :::::::: :::::::: :~~: :::::::: :::::::::1::::::::: ::::::::: 
Eleven clerks of class three ................................................. do .................. 1 ................. . 
Teu clerks of class two ......................................................... do ........ : ......................... . 
Eight clerks of class one ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
r 1 k <~!t 000 h { June 19, 1878 20 186 1 } 
ren c er s, at'~~' ' eac · ....... .............. .................. July 16, 1892 27 195 1 
One engineer .................... · ............................. · ...... { ~]~ 1~; i~~~ ~~ i~~ I ~ } 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
Thirteen clerks, at $900 each.................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 I 2 
July 16, 1892 27 195 1 
One messenger ........................................................... Same acts.... .. ................. 
1 
........ . 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................... do .................................. .. 
Two night watchmen, at $720 each ....................................... do ........................... ' ....... .. 
One fireman ........................................................... { ~:r~ 1~; }~~~ ~~ i~~ ~ } 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
Three laborers, at $660 each..................................... M:ar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
July 16, 1892 27 195 1 
Sahtries, Office of Comptroller of the Cttrrency (National Cun·ency 
to be reimbursed by National Banks)- I .... . .......... ...... H. S. 27 167 } 
One superintendent .............................. · .... · .. ·· .. · ..... 11 ~~~ 1f; i~Jg ~~ ~~I ~ 
July 16, 1892 27 196 1 1 
One teller.................... .... . ... . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. Same acts ................................ . 
~;o~:~!?;EiZ~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::J~::::::::: :::::::::1:::::::::::::::::: 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
~~:e a~~~~:~:~~~~~n~~~~.'.':::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~: :::::::: :::::::::1::::::::: ::::::::: 
Exrw~ination of National Banks and Bank plates-
Expenses of special examination of national banks and 
bank plates, of ke~ping macerator in Treasury build-
ing in repair, and for other incidental expenses attend-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-








































$139,750 00 $139,750 00 
103,420 00 103,420 00 
16,820 00 16,820 00 
ing the working of the macerator., ............................ July 16, 1892 27 196 1 ................... .. 2,000 00 1,600 01) 
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Estimates of appropriations required foJ· the service of the fiscal year ending·June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at : Estimated am't I Total amount to be Amount appro-
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1893. 
--------------------------1-------- VR~S~r I Page. l_s_ec_._l-------1- ------
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Salaries, Office of Commissioner of Inter·"al Revenue- { . .. .. . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . R. S. 53 319 ) 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue............................. Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 J 
July 16, 1892 27 196 1 
I R. s. 54 322 1 . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . R. s. 38 235 f 
One Deputy Commissioner ......... ............................. ·1 · ¥u~; · ~-~: -~~tf ~~ ~~~ i j 
One chemist ........................................................... { ~:l~ 1~: i~~~ ~~ ~~~ 1 i } 
One microscopist.................... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . Same acts ............................... .. 
1 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. R. s. 38 235 , 
T h d f d . · · t $2 500 h t .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . R. s. 54 322 L wo ea s 0 lVlSlOns, a ' eac 0 .... 00 0 .. 00 0000 .. 0000 .. Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 r 
July 16, 1892 27 196 1 j 
Six heads of divisions, at $2,250 each............................ Same acts ................................ . 
0 · d f { Aug. 5, 1882 22 230 1 } 
ne supermten ent o stamp vault............................ July 16, 1892 2'i 196 1 
- { .... 00 000000 ..... 0000 R. s. 27 167-9 } 
One stenographer................................................... %~~ 1~: l~~~ ~~ r~~ i I 
Twenty-five clerks of class four................... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. Same acts ................................. 1 
Twenty-five clerks of class three.... .. .................................... do .................................. .. 
Thirty-five clerks of class two ............................................... do .................. 1 ................ .. 
Twenty-five clerks of class one .............................................. do .............................. · ..... . 
F 1 $ { June 19. 1878 20 1R7 1 } 
ourteen c erks, at 1,000 each................................. July 16; 1892 27 196 1 
{ 
. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. R. S. 27 167 } 
Forty-one clerks, at $900 each................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
July 16, 1892 27 196 1 
Three messengers, at $840 each.................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Fourteen assistant messengers, at $720 each ............................. do ........................... 1 ....... .. 
Thirteen laborers, at $660 each .. u ......................................... do .................................. .. 
I Salaries, Office of Commissioner of Internal Revenue ( Reimbttrsa-
ble)-
One stamp agent ..................................................... { Aug. 5, 1882 22 230 11 
I} 
July 16, 1892 27 196 
One counter ............................................................. . 
The same to be reimbursed by the stamp manufac-
turers. 
OFFICE OF THE LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. 
Same acts ............................... .. 
SalarieB, Ojfice of the Light-HOWle Board- { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . R. S. 38 23~ } 
:h•ef :•:k .. ~ .. : .... ~ ............................................... { :~.1:~.~:~:. R.~ :u 167-~ } 
wo c er so c ass our..................... ............... ..... Aug. 5,1882 22 229 1 
July 16, 1R92 27 196 1 
Two clerks of class three........................... .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . Same acts ................................ . 
Two clerks of class two ........................................................ do .................. _ ............... .. 
Four clerks of class one ....................................................... do .................................. . 
Ten clerks, at $900 each............................................. . ....... do......... .... . ... ...... ... .. ..... . 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................... do .................................. .. 
One labore:P ........................................................................ do .................................. . 
One assistant civil engineer ................................................... do ................................... . 
One draftsman ........................... : ...................................... do ................................... . 
One draftsman .................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One draftsman .................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One draftsman .................................. , ................................. do .................................. .. 
OFFICE OF THE LIFE-SAVING SERVICE. 
Salaries, Office of the Life-Saving Service-




196 i } 
Assistant General Superintendent of the Life-Saving 
Service..................................... . .. .. .... .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. . Same acts ............................... .. 
{ 
...... 00 .. 0 ......... R. s. 27 167-9 } 
One principal clerk........................................... .. .. ~:l~ 1~; i~~~ ~~ i~~ } 
One topographer and hydrographer ..... ~ .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . Same acts ................................ . 
One civil engineer (increase of$400 submitted) ........................ do .................................. .. 
One draftsman .................. ,, ................................................ do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class four ...................................................... do ................................... . 
~~:~l~:~:~~~l~:s:w~~~.~: ·:.:: ·.: ·:.·. '.'. ::::::::::: .': .'.' .' .' .' .'.'.' · .'.' . .'.' .'.'.' :::::::: :~~::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::1::::::::: 











































$272,580 00 $272,580 00 
2,500 00 2,500 00 
36,240 00 36,240 00 
' 
28 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the sm·vice of the fiscal year endin,q June 30, 1894-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at \ Estimated am'~ 
1 treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex-
- --- penditure. 
I v:R\,~r Page. Sec. 
Salaries, O.tfice of the. Life-Saving Service-Con~nued-. -- I I 
{ 
1 .................... R. s. 27 167-9 } 
Five clerks of class one ......... ·· ....... ··· ... ···· ..... ·····...... t:l~ 1~: i~~~ I ~~ i~~ i 
rrwo clerks, at $,1,000 each .......................................... Same acts ............... , ................ .. 
Four clerks, at $900 each ..................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
NoTE.-The duties of the civil engineer are of the most im-
portant character, covering a wide range of professional skill. 
He must possess superior professional abil1ty to successfully 
deal with the difficult problems frequently presented in the 
service. Besides he must be a competent architect, able to pre-
pare plans and specifications for life-saving stations, and have 
the experimental knowledge of hydrography and topography 
necessary to enable him to adapt the stations to peculiarly diffi-
cult local eouditions. He must also have expert knowledge of 
the use of lifeboats, surfboats, and other life-saving appliances, 
and of the principles involved in their construction. All these 
qualifications and the incident branches ofknowledge essential 
to them are among the attainments of the present civil engi-
neer, who is also a man of untiring industry, sound judgment, 
and large practical experience in the details of the various sub-jects mentioned above. The fact that his service at sea has been 
considerable, largely contributes to his usefulness in this Bu-
reau. The salary now allowed is by n'> means adequate to the 
service he renders. 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
Salaries, Bu.reatt of Nrwigation-
I 
{ 
July 5, 1884 23 118 1-7 } 
Commissioner of Navigation.................................... July 16, 1892 27 196 1 








1,800 00 { 
..................... , R. s. 27 167 } 
One clerk of class four............................................ July 5, 1884 23 119 1 6 
July 16, 1892 I 27 196 1 
One clerk of class three............................. .... ..... ...... Same acts ............... 1········· ......... 1, 600 00 
Two clerks of class two ....................................................... do.................................... 2, 800 00 
Three clerks of class one ...................................................... do.................. ......... ......... 3, 600 00 
g;: r:~~~£~~~;~_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::,::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~::::::::: I ::::::::: :::::::::1::::::::: __ 9_, ~-~-~-~-~-




.... .. .... .. ...... ... R. s. I 706 3575-7 } 
July 16, 1892 27 196 1 
Salaries, Bnreau of Engraving and Printing-
Chief of Bureau ..................................................... { 4,500 00 
As.<;istaut chief ............................................... .......... Same acts ................................ . 
Accountant ........................................................................ cto .................................... . 
~!~~x:z~~!ii~~~:~~:.·.: :::::::::::::::::::: ·:·:·::::: :: ·:::: :: ·: ::::::::1::::::: ::i~: ::::::::,::::::::: :::::: ::·:1: :::::::: 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................... do .................................. .. 
One laborer ...................................................................... do .................................. .. 
BUREAU OF STATISTICS. 
Salarie.~, Bt~reau of Statistics-
Officer in charge of Bureau ...................................... { ·J;;;;~·is;·isso· R.:il 2i~ 33~ 
A . b' f f b h h 11 1 -"' th { ! .. ~~~:..~.~:.~~.~~. ! R.2i 1~~ 23; ss1st~nt c 1e. ~ ureau, w o s a a so per1orm e July 11,1890 26 242 1 
duties of chief clerk............................................ July 16, 1892 27 197 1 
One special statistical clerk (recommended that title be { 1 July 11, 1890 26 242 1 
changed to chief of division)................................. July '16, 1892 27 197 1 
F 1 k f l -"' { . ........ ... ... . ... .. R. s. 27 167 our c er so c ass 10ur .................................... ······ July 16, 1892 27 197 1 
Three clerks of class three .......................... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Five clerks of class t'vo ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Nine clerks of class one ....................................................... do .................. 1 ................ .. 
. { June 19, 1878 20 187 / 1 Three clerks, at $1,000 each..................................... July 16, 1892 27 197 1 
T . ts t $900 h . { .................... R. s. 27 167-9 wo COPYIS , a eac ........................... _........... July 16,1892 27 197 1 










} 3,000 00 
} 2,250 00 
} 2,000 00 




} 3,000 00 
} 1,800 00 
} 2,160 00 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-






priated for the 
fiscal year end-





NOTB.~ letten of SuperviSing SUrgeo!J;-General Marine-
Hoeplta.l Service, in Append~ D. 





30 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
I Date of acts, or treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditm·e. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
------------------------------------------------------l-------------1----------------------------l---------------'-------------
OFFICE OF CONSTRUCTION OF STANDARD WEIGHTS AND 
MEASURES. 
Salaries, Office of Standard Weights and Measures-
Construction and verification of standard weights and 
measures, including metric standards, for the custom-
houses, other offices of the United States, and for the 
several States, and mural standards of length in Wash-
ington, District of Columbia: 
One adjuster, at $1,500; one mechanician, at $1,250; { 
one assistant messenger, at $720; and one watchman, 









} .................. i 
Contingent Expenses, Office of Standard Weights and Meas~wes-­
Purchase of materials and apparatus and incidental ex-
penses .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. July 16, 1892 27 198 1 
Expenses of the attendance of the American member of 
the International Committee on Weights and Measures 
at the general conference provided for in the conven-
tion signed May 20, 1875, the sum of $600, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary.......... . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . ...... do ................................... . 
One double quartz compensating polariscope .................. Submitted ............................... . 
Inclosing the space between the Butler building and 
Coast and Geodetic Survey building with walls and 
roof, to provide a suitable place for a balance of pre-
cision and for mounting the same ......................... .............. do .................................. .. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Stationery, Treasury Department-





bureaus ................................................................. July 16, 1892 27 199 1 ................... .. 
Postage, Treasury Department-
Postage required to prepay matter addre:;sed to Postal-
Union countries ....................................... , .............. July 16, 1892 27 199 1 
Postage for the Department .......................................... ": ..... do ................................... . 
Contingent Expenses, Treasury ·Department-
Newspapers, law books, city directories, and other books 
of reference ; purchase of material for binding imuort-
1,500 00 
200 00 
ant records............................................................ July 16, 1892 27 199 1 .................... . 
Investigation of accounts and records, including the neces-
sary traveling expenses, and for other traveling expenses ........... do ........ · ........ · .... · ............. 
1 
.............. · .... · 
Freight, expressage, telegraph and telephone service ................. do......... . ........................... .. 
Rent of buildings ............................................................... do......... . ........................... . 
NoTE.-The increase in the estimate for rent for the fiscal year 
ending .Tune 30,1894, is owing to the advance demanded by the 
owner of the premises, No. 1428 E street, from $650 to $1,000, be-
ginning July 1, 1893, and for additional space for officers and 
employes, $4,800. See Appendix E. 
NOTE.-For list of buildings rented in Washington by the 
Treasury Department, see Appendix F. 
Purchase of horses and wagons for office and mail service, 
to be used only for official purposes, care and subsist-
ence of horses, including shoeing, and of wagons, bar-
ness, and repairs of the same ............................................. do ....................................................... .. 
Purchase of ice ................................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Purchase of file-holders and file-cases ..................................... do ........................................................ . 
Purchase of coal, wood, engine oils and grease, grates, 
grate-baskets and fixtures, blowers, coal-hods, coal-
shovels, pokers, and tongs ................................................. do ........................................................ . 
Pnrcb,ase of gas, electric-light, gas-brackets, candles, can-
dlesticks, drop-lights and tubing, gas-burners, gas-
torches; globes, lanterns, and wicks .................................... do ........................................................ . 
Purchase of carpets, carpet border and lining, linoleum, 
mats, rugs, matting, and repairs, and for cleaning, lay-
ing, and relaying of the same by contract ............................. do ........................................................ . 
Purchase of boxes, book-rests, chairs, chair-caning, chair- -
covers, desks, book-cases, clocks, cloth for covering 
desks, cushions, leather for covering chairs and sofas, 
locks, lumber, screens, tables, typewriters, ventilators, 
wardrobe cabinets, washstands, water-coolers and 
stands ........................................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Washing and hemming towels, for the purchase of awnings 
and fixtures, window-shades and fixtures, alcohol, 
benzine, turpentine, varnish, baskets, belting, bellows, 
bowls, brooms, buckets, brushes, canvas, crash, cloth, 
chamois-skins, cotton waste, door and window fasteners, 































CIVIL ES'l'ABLIRlll\1EN'l'-INDEPENDEN'l' 'l'HEA8Ul{Y. 
Estimates of appropriations required fo;· the service of the fiscal yea'· ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explapations. 
Contingent Expenses, Treasury Department-Continued. 
leather, lye, nails, oils, plants, picks, pitchers, powders, 
stencil-plates, hand-stamps and repairs of same, stamp 
ink, spittoons, soap, matches, match-safes, sponge, 
tacks, traps, thermometers, tools, towels. towel-racks, 
tumblers, wire, zinc, and for blacksmithing, repairs of 
machinery, removal of rubbish, sharpening tools, ad-
vertising for proposals, and fo1· sales at public auction 
in ·washington, District of Columbia, of condemned 
property belonging to the Treasury Department, pay-
ment of auctioneer fees, and purchase of other abso-
I Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
lutely necessary articles.......................................... July 16, 1892 27 199 1 .................... . 
I 
$10,000 00 
NoTE.-The estimate for "Printing and binding," Treasury 
Depat·tment, under section 2, act of May 8, 1872 (Rev. Stats., 720, 
sec. 3661}, will be found under the title of" Miscellaneous," post. I 
NoTE.-No reports have been received from the Bureau 
officers of this Department, under section 2, act of July 11, 1800. 
31 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
:·w, ooo oo 
(26 Stat., page 267.) I 
Total 'l'reasury Department proper ................................................................ 1 .............................. --3,-23-.3-.-23-. 1-1-0- ~-3-, -16_2_, 0_4_6_1_0 
INDEPENDENT TREASURY. 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT BALTIMORE. 
Salaries, Office of Assistant Treasurer at Baltimore-
Assistant Treasurer ................................................. { ·:j~~i.Y'i6;"i892· R2~ ~~~ 13595,'~ } $4, 500 00 
C h . { .................... R. S. 712 3606 } ') 500 OO as 1er ................................................................. July 16, 1892 27 201 I 1 ""'' 
Three clerks, at 1,800 each ........................................ Same acts................................. 5, 400 00 
Two clerks, at $1,400 each .................................................. do.................................... 2, 800 00 
~~~e~l~~~~~: .. ~~ ... ~:~~~ .~~~~·.:::·::. :::::::::::::::·.::::: :::::.:::::: ::::::: ::~~::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::::: J :::::::: ~; g~~ ~~ 
One messenger .................................................................... do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . 840 00 
Three vault watchmen, at 720 each ...................................... do.................................... 2, 160 00 I I ---
oFFicE oF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT BOSTON. I 
Salaries, O..f!ice of Assistant Treasurer at Boston- I I 
Assistant Treasurer .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... { · "j~i/ i"6; 'i8'92 · R. 2~ ~6~ 
1
3595i6 } 
Chief clerk ........................................................... { "j~iy'i6,'1'892" R2~ ~~i 360i } 
First paying teller . .. .. .... . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . Same acts ................................ . 
Second paying teller ............................................................ do .................................. .. 
Vault clerk ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Receiving teller ....................................................... 1 ......... do ........................... 1 . ...... .. 
First bookkeeper ............................... _ ................................. do ................................... . 
Second bookkeeper .............................................................. do ................................... . 
8pecie clerk ................................................ : ...... ................ do ................................... . 
Assistant specie clerk .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Money clerk ...................................................................... do ................................... . 
Redemption clerk ............................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
'l'\vo clerks, at $1,200 each ................................................... do ............ , ...................... . 
One clerk ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Three clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................ do ................................... . 
One clerk ......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
lVIessenger and chief watchman ........................................... do ................................... . 
Three watchmen and janitor~, at $850 each .................... _ ........ do .................................. .. 
Ol!'FICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT CHICAGO. I 




















{ R S 710 3595l'6 } Assistant Treasurer {increase of 500 submitted)......... '"j~~iy'i6,'"i892'" ·27 201 5, 000 00 
C h . (' f<~i!500 b 'tt d) { .................... R R. 712 3611 } 3 000 0'1 as 1er mcrease o 'II' su m1 e ........ .................. July 16, 1 92 27 201 1 , t 
Paying teller (increase of $200 submitted) ..................... Same acts...... . ..... ... . ..... ... . ........ 2, 000 00 
Receiving teller (increase of $300 submitted) ........................... do......... . ..... ... . ........ ... ...... 1, 800 00 
Bookkeeper (increase of 300 submitted) ................................ do.................................... 1, 800 00 
Coin, currency, and coupon clerks, at $1,500 each .................... do......... . .. . .. .. . ... ... .. . .... . . . .. 4, 500 00 
'l'wo clerks, at $1,500 each ................................................... do......... . ... .. ... . ........ ...... ... :~, 000 00 
Seven clerks, at $1,200 each ................................................. do......... . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . 8, 400 00 
One messenger ................................................................... do......... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . 840 00 
Three watchmen, at $720 each .............................................. do ......... 
1 
.................. 1......... '2, 160 00 
Onejanitor ............................................................... 
1 






____ 600 00 
1 
22,800 00 22,800 00 
37,910 00 • 37,910 00 
33, 1oo oo I 31,300 00 
32 ES'l'IMA'l'ES OF APPH.OPHIA'l'IONS. 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or I References to Rtats. at - . - I l - r Esttmated am't Tota amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed I der each head of fiscal year end-viding for the Statutes. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. I _ object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vol. or penditure. 1893. 
R.S. Page. 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT CINCINNATI. 
Salaries, Ojfice of Assistant Treasurer at Cincinnati- { . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 710 3595, '6 } 
Assistant Treasurer ............................ ····················· I July 16, 1892 27 202 1 
C h . { ..................... 1 R S. 713 3612 } as Ier ......................................................... ·· ...... July 16, 1892 27 202 1 
~~~=i~~~r:~ii~~·.-.-.-::::::.·.·.·.·::::::::.·.·:::::::.·:::.·:.·:.·.·:::::::::::::::: · . -~~~~~~~-:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Interest clerk .................................................................... do ................................... . 
Clerk ............................................................................... do ................................... . 
~~~~1:;~~~~t · $i;ooo -~~-~i;::::::::::. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::~~::::::::: I ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
J\1essenger ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
T'vo night watchmen, at $720 each ....................................... do ................................... . 
\Vatchman ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW ORLEANS. 
SalariesA, Ojfitce otifTrAssistant 'Treasurer at New Orleans- { .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . R. S. 710 3595,
1
.6 } 
ssis an easurer .................................... · · ..... ······ July 16, 1892 27 202 
Chief clerk and cashier ............................................ { "j;;_iy"i6;1892" R.~ ~~~ 360~ } 
Receiving teller................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Paying teller ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
Bookkeeper ...................................................................... do ................................... . 
Clerk ............................................................................... do ................................... . 
Coin and redemption clerk ................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
Day watchman ................................................................... do ................................... . 
Night watchman ................................................................. do ................................... . 
Porter ............................................................................... do ................................... . 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW YORK. 
SalariesA, D_ifitace otifTAssistant Treasunr at Ne:w York- { ..................... ' R. S. 710 35951,·6 } SSIS n reasurer ................... · ····· ............ ······ ······ July 16, 1892 . 27 202 
Cashier and chief clerk .......................................... { I ·J-~iy.l6~·ia92' R.2~ ~M 360~ } 
{ 
I 
R S 711 3602
1
,'3 } Deputy assistant treasurer ...... :................................ ·j~i;'16;·i892. ·27 202 
As~~!::J/.~~~~~-~~-~-~~~~~- ~-~~~~.\~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~-~~~.-.. { ~~~~ ~~; ~~~g ~~ ~~~ ~ } 



























6,200 00 { 
R S 711 3603 } 
July 16, 1892 27 202 1 
Chief paying teller ............................ :. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000 00 
Two chiefs of divisions, at $2,700 each ................................... do......... ......... . ........ ...... ... 5, 400 00 
Authorities clerk ................................................................ do......... . .. .. .... ..... .... . .. . ... .. 2, 600 00 
Chief of division ................................................................. do......... ......... . ........ ...... ... 2, 400 00 
Chief bookkeeper ................................................................ do......... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 2, 400 00 
Correspondence clerk ........................................................... do......... . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . 2, 300 00 
Assistant chief of division ..................................................... do......... . .. .. . .. . ...... ... .... . .. .. 2, 300 00 
Two assistant chiefs of divisions, at $2,250 each ....................... do.................................... 4, 500 00 
Assistant paying teller ......................................................... do......... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . 2, 200 00 
Assistant chief of division ................................................... do......... . ......... ........ . ........ 2, 200 00 
~!K~~~~~!tl~;~~::/\</?/·//// ::::::HF//HH ::::::::: ::::::-::: ~!: ~~~ ~~ 
Eight clerks, at $1,600 each ................................................. do......... . .. .. .. . . . ..... .. . . ...... .. 12, 800 00 
Eleven clerks, at $1,500 each ............................................. do........................... . ........ 16, 500 00 
Twelve clerks, at $1,400 each ................................................ do......... . ...... .. . ... . . . .. . ... . . . .. 16, 800 00 
Four clerks, at $1,300 eilch ................................................... do ........ ;........................... 5, 200 00 
Eight clerks, at $1,200 each .................................................. do......... . ..... ... . ........ . ........ 9, 600 00 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................... do.................................... 2, 000 00 
Stenographer and typewriter ................................................. do......... . .... . .. . . .. . . . . .. .... .. . . . 1; 400 00 
Messenger .......................................................................... do......... . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 1, 300 on 
Four messengers, at $1,"200 each ........................................... do......... .... .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .... ... ... 4, ROO 00 
Two n1essengers, at $900 each ............................................... do ......... '........................... 1, 800 00 
Two halbnen, at $1,000 each ............................................... do.................................... 2, 000 00 
T>vo porters, at $900 each .................................................... do.................................... 1, 800 00 
Keeper of the building ......................................................... do......... . ........ ..... . ... ......... 1, 800 00 I 
Cbi~f. detective.: ................................................................. do ......... 
1
......... ......... ......... 1, 800 00 
Assistant detective .............................................................. do......... .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .... . . . .. 1, 400 00 
Engineer (increase of $150 submitted) .................................... do......... . ........ . ...... .. ......... 1, 200 00 
Assistant engineer ............................................................... do ........................... · · · · · · · · · 820 00 I 
Eight watchmen, at $720 each (two additional su'bmit,ted) ........... do ........................... ········· [~' 760 ~ 
NoTE.-See letter of Assistant Treasurer at New York in Ap- 1 
pendi:x G. 
$17,560 00 $17,560 00 
18,090 00 18,090 00 
194,680 00 192,890 00 
CIVIL ES'l'.ABLISHMENT-INDEPENDENT TREASURY. 
Estimates of appropriations rreqtdred jm· the service of the focal year ending June 30, 1894-Conti n ned. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
j Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
1 
Estimated am 't I Total amount to be 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
_ object of ex- appropriation. 
Vol. or pen<j.iture. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT PHILADELPHIA. 
Salaries, Office of Assistant Treasnrer at Philadelphia-
Assistant Treasurer (increase of $500 per annum sub- { ......... ...... ...... H.. S. 710 3595,'6 } 
mitted) ................................. :....... .................... July 16, 1892 27 202 1 
Cashier and chief clerk (increase of $500 per annum sub- { .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. R. S. 712 3605 } 
mitted)................. ........... ...... .......... .................. July 16, 1892 27 1 202 1 
~~?:r~~~~:~t~i~~k·(~h~~g~-~ftiti~t~·;;b~~d·~~d·~~th~~i~· Same acts ....................... . ....... .. 
Pa~~;1:1~~; :~~~~.~~~~~~!.'.'.'.' :: .' .'.' .'.'.' .' .'.' ::::::::: ::::::~ :::::::::::::: ::::::: :;~~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Chief registered-interest clerk (change of title to "vault 
clerk" submitted) ........................................................... do ................................... . ~.:~:2\i?.t:~·~~~~~:(~~~~~~.~~ ~~1~: ~:·:·:~7::~:i~~:~~~~ :: :::::::: :~~: ::::::::1::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Redemption clerk (change of title to ''redemption teller'' 
A~~=~~t~~~p~~--~i~~k-·(~h~~g~·~i .. titi~··t~· .. ,·,·~~~-~~ti~g ......... do ........................... 1 ......... ; 
A!1~~:~ :~:~~~1i~t~~~~t-~i~~k·(~h~~g~·~ftiti~-~··.-;;;_ ........... do ................. l ............... .. 
sistant bookkeeper" submitted) ............................. _ ........... do ................................... . 
Assistant to cashier (change of title to" clerk" submitted) ........... do .................................. .. 
Assistant coin teller (change of title to ''clerk'' submit-
ted) .............................................................................. do .................................. .. 
Receiving teller (change of title to ''clerk" submitted) ............ do ............................ : ..... .. 
Assi~tant receiving teller (change of title to ''clerk'' sub- . 
1 T~~!t~~;k~; ·~t· $i:200 -~~-~h::.:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::J ::::: :::~~: :::::::: :::::::: :~: :::::::: ::::::::: 
Superintendent, messenger, and chief >vatchman ............. 1 ......... do ................................... . 
Four counters, at $900 each ................................................. do .................................. .. 
Seven watchmen, at $720 each ..................................... -........ do ................................... . 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT ST. LOUIS. 
Salaries, Office of Assistant Treasu-rer at St. Louis-
Assistant Treasurer ............................................ .. ... { ''j~iy'i'6:1s92' R.2~ ~~~ 359\ 6 } 
Ch. f I k d t ll r ........... ......... R. S. 712 3610 } 1e c er an e er .............................................. \. July 16, 1892 27 203 1 
Paying teller (change from ''assistant teller'' submitted).. Same acts ................................ . 
Assistant teller ................ .................................................. do ................................... . 
~~~s::~:~~i~·~J:i~~: ::::::::.::::::::: ·: :::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::: :::::: :::~~::::::: :: ::::::::: :::::::::1::::::::: 
E~l:~~:~:;:::·:·:·:·:·::.::·:·:·:·::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::: 1 : :::::::: :::::::::,::::::::: 
Assistant bookkeeper .................................................. Sub1nitted ................................ . 
{ .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . R. s. 712 3610 } Messenger ............................................. ·............... July 16, 1892 27 203 1 
Three watchmen, at $720 each..................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Janitor and porter .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . Subn1itted ................................ . 
NoTE'-8ee letter of assistant treasurer at St. Louis, in Appen-
dix H. 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT SAN FRANCISCO. 

































Assistant Treasurer ................................................ H~~~·~~j~~· R~ I ~gi 359y} 4, 500 00 
Cashier ................................................................. { ··j~iy'i6,'18'92' R.~ ~~~ 361~ } 3, 000 00 
Bookkeeper .............................................................. Same acts...... ......... ......... ......... 2, 500 00 
Chief clerk ...................................................................... do......... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 2, 400 00 
Assistant cashier ................................................................. do......... ......... ......... . ........ 2, 000 00 
Assistant bookkeeper ........................................................... do......... . ........ . ........ . .. . .. . .. 2, 000 00 
Receiving teller .................................................................. do .................................... • 2, 000 00 
Coin teller ......................................................................... do......... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 800 00 
Clerk ............................................................................... do......... . .. ... ... . ........ . ... . . . . . 1, 800 00 
Clerk ................................................................................ do......... . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. 1, 400 00 
Messenger ........................................................................ do......... . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .... .. . .. 840 00 
Four watchmen, at $720 each ............. ................................. do ......... 
1








priated for the 
fiscal year end-






34 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Salaries of Special Agents, Indevendent Treasury-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Compensation of special agents to examine the books, } 
accounts and money on hand at the several subtreas-
uries and depositories, including national banks acting · 'j' 'i' ·· i6 '1i39;) · 
as depositories, under the act of August 6, 184fl ; also · u Y ' "' 
including examinations of cash accounts at mints ..... . 
Checks and Drafts, Independent Treasury-
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
v~~s~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated on-
each detailed der each head of 








1 } ................ .. $5, 000 00 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
$3,000 00 
Paper for interest, transfer, redemption, pension, and} 
other checks and drafts for the use of the Treasurer of .................... . 
the United States, assistant treasurers, pension agents, July 16, 1892 






1 } .................. __ 2_o_, _oo_o_oo ____ 1_8_, o_o_o _oo 
Total Independent Treasury . .. , ......... , .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . ............................................. .. 
MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES. 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE MINT. 
Salaries, Office of Director of the Mint-
D. to { .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... . .. .. H. s. 58 343-5 } Irec r................... ............................................. July 16, 1892 27 198 1 
Examiner ................................................................. Same acts ............................... .. 
Computer .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Assayer ............................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Adjuster of accounts ............................................................ do .................................. .. 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
One clerk of class four .................... _......................... 'j~iy'i6;lEigi' R2~ 1~~ 343-~ 
One clerk of class three ............................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk of class two, who shall also be a stenographer ............ do .................................. .. 
Four clerks of class one ........................ .......... ...................... do .................................. .. 
~= ~;~::~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::i~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::1 ::::::::: 
One messenger .................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One assistant in laboratory ................................................... do .................................. .. 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do .................................... 1 
Contingent Expenses, Office of the Director of Mint-
Assay laboratory, chemicals, fuel, materials, and other 
necessaries ............................................................. Appropriated.. 27 198 1 
Examination of mints, expense in visiting mints and 
assay offices for the purpose of sttperintending the 
annual settlements, and for special examinations .................. do .................................. .. 
Books, pamphlets, periodicals, specimens of coins and 
ores, balances, weights, an<!. incidentals ............................... do .................................. .. 
The collection of statistics relative to the annual produc-
tion of the precious metals in the United States .................... do ................................... . 
Increase .................................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
Freight on Bullion and Coin, Mints and Assay Offices-
Freight on bullion and coin, by registered mail or other-
wise, between mints and assay offices ........................ Appropriated .. 27 198 1 
Increase .................................................................. Submitted .... .. 
MINT OF THE UNITED STATES .AT CARSON. 
SalariesS, Min_t ':,! Oda1·s~n- { .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. H. s. 694 3496-8 } 
uperm n en ................................ · .... ·· ........ · · .. ·.. July 16, 1892 27 203 1 
Assayer, melter and refiner, and coiner, at $2,500 each..... Same acts ................................ . 
Assistant assayer, assistant melter and refiner, and assist- { ·" ...... · · · .... "" · H. S. 694 ~:~~' } 











1. 000 00 














Chief clerk............................................................... Same acts...... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . 2, 250 00 
Cashier, bookkeeper, and weigh clerk, at $2,000 each ............... do.................................... 6, 000 00 
Abstract clerk and register of deposits, at $1,800 each ............... do .................. 
1
......... ......... 3, 600 00 
Assayer's computation clerk ............................................... do .................................... 
1 
___ 1_, 2_o_o_o_o_ 
Wages of Workmen, Mint at Carson-
Wages of workmen and adjusters ................................. Appropriated.. 27 203 1 
Increase................................................................... Submitted , , , ........ .. 
Contingent Expenses, Mint at Carson-
Incidental and contingent expenses .............................. Appropriated.. 27 203 1 





440,460 00 430,070 00 
29, 160 00 29, 160 00 
7,750 00 7,250 00 
10,000 00 9,000 00 
29,550 00 29,550 00 
60,000 00 50,410 96 
25J 000 00 20,000 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES. 35 
Estimate8 of appropriations required .for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object ~title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
MINT OF THE UNITED STATES AT DENVER. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
tt·eati~s. pro- Large, or to Revised 
vidmg for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Vol.or p I S 






Sltlaries, Mint at Denver- { ..................... 1 R. S. 702 3559, } 
Assayer in charge................................................... July 16, 1892 27 203 356~ 






Assistant assayer ........... ··· ····················· · ·· ··· ··· ········· ~~; i~: }~~~ ~~ 2~~ i 1,400 00 
~~; 356~ I} ................. . 
Contingent. E:cpenses; lJfint a_t Denver- I . 
Incidental and contmgent expenses.............................. Appropnated.. 27 203 1 3, 250 00 
Wa.qes of Workmen, lJiint at Denver- J . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 
Wages of workmen ................................................. l Appropriated.. 27 
Increase .................................................................... Submitted ..... , ...•.......•...... ·········1 ___ 1, 250 0~ 
8<<1«<;,;:;;/:;~;t:~;~ . .-~~T~~ .. ~T .. ~~~ .. ~~~~~~S ....... { 1. j~;;~· 20; i874" R l~ 6~~ 349618 } 3, 500 00 
July 16, 1892 27 204 1 
Assayer, melter and refiner, and coiner, at $2,50() each ..... Same acts ................................ . 
Cashier and chief clerk, at $2,000 each ................................... do ................................... . 
7,500 00 
4,000 ou 
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 694 3499, } Assistant assayer, assistant melter and refiner, and assist-1 I 3504 5, 700 OO July 16, 1892 27 204 1 ant coiner, at $1,900 each.................... .................. June 20, 1874 18 97 1 I · 
Abstract clerk, bookkeeper, weigh clerk, and assayer's 
computation clerk, at $1,600 each .............................. Same acts ...... ·········!·········......... 6, 400 00 
Register of deposits, warrant clerk, and assistant weigh 
clerk, at '1, 250 each ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Cashier's clerk ................................................................... do ................................... . 
3,750 00 
1,100 00 
Wages of Workmen, Mint at New f!tleans- { I. .................... R. S. 
Wages of workmen and adJusters ............................ . 
Appropriated.. 27 
Contingent Expenses, Mint at Nmo Orleans-
694 i~~t' } ................. . 
204 
Incidental and contingent expenses, including repairs...... Appropriated.. 27 204 1 33,000 00 
Increase . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Sub1nitted ..................... . 
MINT OF THE UNITED STATES AT PHILADELPHIA. 
Salaries, .Jfint at Philadelphia-
Superintendent ...................................... ··············· { "j~~iy'i'6;·ia92' j R.2~ 
Assayer, melter and refiner, coiner, and engraver, at $3,000 
94 3496-18} 
204 
each............... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Assistant assayer, assistant melter and refiner, and assist- { · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · R. S. 694 ~:~~' } 
ant coiner, at $2,000 each..................................... July 16, 1892 1 27 204 1 
Cashier........................................................... ........ Same acts..... . ......................... . ~~~~kc~:;!;,·. ~b~t;~~t. ~i·~~k;. ~~d. ;~igh. ·~i~~k,· ·~t. $'2; 000 .......... do ....... ·l· .......•.................. 
each ........................................................................... do .................. 1 ................. . 
Cashier's clerk, warrant clerk, aild register of deposits, 1 
at $1,700 each ................................................................ do .................. 1 ••••••••• ········· ' 
Assistant weigh clerk and assayer's computation clerk, 
at $1,600 each ................................................. ................ do ................................... . 
2,000 00 








Wages of Workmen, ~~fint at Phila~elphia- { !····················· R. S. 
Wages of workmen and adJusters ............................. . 
Appropriated.. 27 
Contingent E:cpenses, Mint at Philadelphia-
694 
204 
~:~~' } ................. . 
Incidental and contingent expenses, including new rna- ' 
chinery and repairs, expenses annual assay commission 
(and purchases, not exceeding three hundred dollars in 
value, of specimen coins and ores for the cabinet of the 1 
Mint)........... ....... ...... ... ...... ... ......... ...... ....... ........ Appropriated.. 27 
Increase................................................................... Sub1nitted ............. . 
MINT OF THE UNITED STATES AT S.A.N FRANCISCO. I 
204 1 
Salari~ lJfin_t ~t S:n francisco- { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. K 694 3496-8 } 
upenn en en ······· ································ ··············· 1 July 16, 1892 27 204 1 
Assayer, melter and refiner, and coiner, at $3,000 each .... Same acts ................................ . 
75,000 00 
5,000 00 
·4, 500 00 
9, 000 GO 
Total amou: to be / Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-




















36 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS, 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
------------------------------------ ---- --- - -
-- -- ---- --
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at I Estimated am't I Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised • required for appropriated un-
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
expenditure. __ object of ex- ~ appropriation. 




Salaries, Mint at San Francisco-Continued. { .. . .. . ... . . . . . . . .. . .. R. S. 
Chief clerk and cashier, at $2,500 each ......... · ............ .. 
July 16, 1892 27 
Bookkeeper, abstract clerk, weit:~;h clerk, warrant clerk, 
3499, } 3504 
1 
assistant assayer, assistant melter and refiner, assistant 1 I 
coiner, and register of deposits, at $2,000 each............ Same acts ..... . .................. , ....... .. 




Assayer's computation clerk, assistant weigh clerk, and I 
superintendent's calculation clerk, at $1,600 each ................. do ......... 
1 
........................... --~00 00 
Wages of Workmen, Mint at San Francisco- { .................... ·I R. S. 694 3499, } 
Wages of workmen and adjusters.............................. 3504 ................ .. 
Appropriated .. 
1 
27 204 1 
Contingent Expenses, Jfint at San Francisco- I 
Incidental and contingent expenses .............................. Appr~priated.. 27 204 1 35, OUO OU [ 
Increase......................... ................................ ... ...... Sub1n1tted. ..... ......... ......... ......... 5, 000 00 
.ASSAY OFFICI<: OF THE UNITED STATES AT BOISE. 
Assayer in charge, who shall also perform the duties of ······ ··············· 3560' 
Salaries, Assay Office at Boise- { R. s. 702 3559 } 
melter .. .. .......................... ........ ........................ July 16, 1892 27 204 1 
One clerk . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .... .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . Same acts ............................... .. 
Wages and Contingent Expenses, Assay Office at Boise-
Incidental and contingent expenses, including labor......... Appropriated.. 27 204 1 
Increase............. . ....................................... . . .. . .. . .. .. . Submitted .... · ............................ . 





square.................................................................. Sub1nitted ..................................................... . 
.ASSAY OFFICE OF THE U NITED STATES AT CHARLOTTE. 
Sa!ariesA.!:;:~ ~ft~!~~~~~~~::: ..................................... { ·;~;; ;~:~~~~· R.
2
: ::: ~~~~· } 
Assistant assayer....... . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .... . .. .. . .. . .. .. . Same acts ............................... .. 
Wages and Contingent Expenses, Assay O.tfice at Chm·lotte-
Incidental and contingent expenses, including labor........ Appropriated.. 27 204 1 
Increase ................................................................... Sub1nitted ............................... .. 
ASSAY OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES .AT HELENA. 
a anes, ssay . ce a LJ.e ena- , 8 l . A Otfi t rr l J . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . R. S. 702 33555680, } 
Assayer in charge .......................... ........................ l %~~ i~: i~~~ ~~ 2~~ i 
Melter...... ... . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. Same acts ............................... .. 
Chief clerk ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
One clerk ..................................................... ~ ................... do .................................. .. 








Wages of W01·kmen, Assay O.tfice at Helena- { . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. R. S. 702 3558, } 
Wages of workmen................................................. Appropriated.. 27 205 356~ ................ .. 
Contingent Expenses, Assay Office at Helena-
Incidental and contingent expenses. .. .. . . .. ... . ... .. ... ... ...... Appropriated.. 27 205 1 
Increase . .. . .. . . . . .. .... .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . ... .. .. . . .. Submitted ............................... .. 
.ASS.A Y OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES .AT NEW YORK. 
Salarie~ A.~s?'yt O.t!J.ce ~t New York- { ..................... R. S. 702 3654-6 } 
upenn en en ....................................................... July 16, 1892 27 205 1 
Assayer, and melter and refiner, at $3,000 each ............... Same acts ............................... .. r .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . R. s. 694 3499, } 
Ch~~~~~~~~' ::~~~~~~.~~~~~~.~~~~-~~~.~~~.~~~~~~~~.~.1.~~~: i ..................... R. S. 702 ~~~i 
l July 16, 1892 27 205 1 
Bookkeeper .............................................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Warrant clerk .................................................................. do .......... ......................... . 
Cashier .............................................................. . ..... ......... do........ . ................. ........ . 






2, 350 00 
2,250 00 
2,000 00 
at $1,800 each ...................................................... · ............ do............ ..... ......... ......... 5, 400 00 
Assistant weigh clerk .......................................................... do......... ...... ... ......... ........ 1, 600 00 
Register of deposits ............................................................. do......... ...... ... ......... ......... 1, 250 00 
Assayer's first assistant ........................................................ do......... ......... ......... ......... 2, 250 00 
Assayer's second assistant .................................................... do .................................... 
1 
2, 150 00 















priated for the 
fiscal year end-













CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENTS. 37 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-0ontinued. 
~ ~ ---~ ------------ ---
Date of acts, or 1
1 
References to Stats. at. I Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. viding for the 1 Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-e.xpenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1893. 
Sec. 
--------------------------1---------- - -----.- ----1-------
3504 
Wa.qes of Workmen, Assay Office at New York- . { .................... R. S. 694 3499, } 1 
Wae:es of workmen ............................. "................... .App~~prl~~d.·.'. R.2~ ~g~ 355I $27,500 00 
Conting:~:.;::~~.· ~~~~. ~~~~ ~;·;~··;~~~=···. ..... . ........ ..... . Submitted ...... I ........................... __ 2, 5~~ 
Incidental and contingent expenses .............................. Appropriated.. 27 205 1 .................... . 
ASSAY OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES AT ST. LOUIS. 
Salarie.<J, Assay Office at St. Louis:- r ..................... R. S. 702 3559, l 
Assayer in charge ................................................. "l Feb. 1, 1881 21 322 356~ r 
l July 16, 1892 27 205 1 j 
One clerk .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . Same acts ....................... . 
2, 500 00 I 
1, 000 00 1 







I "d t 1 d t" t . 1 d" 1 b { ..................... R. s. 702 3560 } 2 400 00 2 400 00 nc1 en a an con mgen expenses, 1nc u mg a or..... A · t d 27 205 1 ·················· ' ' ppropna e .. I . 
Total Mints and .-\..ssay Offices ................ :.................................... ..................... 1, 126,760 00 1, 092,523 70 
GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES. I" 
ALASKA. -
Salaries, Governor, etc., Territory of .Alaska-
marshal, and clerk, $2,500 each ; four commissioners, May 17, 1884 
Salary of governor, $3,000; judge, $3,000; attorney,} 
$1,000 each; six deputy marshals, $750 each............ July 16,1892 
NoTE.-The governor of Alaska submits the following addi-
tional estimates: 
Increase of $1,000 each to the above four commis-
sioners ..................................................................... $4, 000 
Four additional commissioners, at $2,000 each............ 8, 000 
Increase of $650 each to the above six deputy mar-
shals ... .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .... .. .. .. .. . .. ........... .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 3, 900 
Two additional deputy marshals, at $1,400 each........... 2, 800 
18,700 
Contingent Expenses~ Territm·y of Alaska-
Incidental and contingent expenses of the Territory, 
stationery, lights, and fuel, to be expended under the 
direction of the governor .......................................... July 16, 1892 
~RIZONA. 
Salaries, Governor, etc., Territory of Arizona- ( { ................. . 
::::7::~~=~· t~~~-~~~i~~~~~~;~~~. ~~ ~:.·~~~-~=.: j { ~~~:~;: :~~~~: 
Secretary ............................................................... ~ { :::::::::::::::::: 
Interpreter and translator in governor's office .............. L July 16, 1892 
Contingent Expenses, Territory of Arizona- I 
Contingent expenses, Territory of Arizona, to be ex-} 1 
pended by the governor, including pay of messenger · ·· ·· · · .. 
and for fuel, stationery, postage, ice, etc.................. July 16, 1892 1 
Legislative Expenses, Territory of .Arizona-
Incidental expenses of the office of t.he secretary of the} 
Territory, rent of legislative halls and rent of storage 
room, necessary :fixtures for secretary's office, much 
needed but not yet supplied ................................. . 
NEW MEXICO. 
July 16, 1892 
SalariesGo~:~~:~~~. ~-~:: .. :.~~:. ~!.~~-~~-~~- ................. r t: ::.::: .. ::: ·::::. 
Chief justice and four associate judges, at $3,000 each ... i l Feb.28, 1887 
Secretary .............................................................. ·I { ~~2~'77:: 






















































1 } .................. 1 
I 
1 ................... .. 
1841 } 1845 2,600 00 1877 
1877-9} 
1, 2 12,000 00 
1843 } 1845 1,800 00 1847 
1 5{)0 00 
-------
1935 } .................. 1 
1939 } .................. 1 
1841 } 1845 2,600 00 1877 
1877-9} 
1-6 15,000 00 
1 
1843 } 1845 1,800 00 
1877 
1 500 00 
-------
22,000 00 22,000 00 
2,000 00 2,000 00 
16,900 00 16,900 00 
500 00 500 00 
3,000 00 24,250 00 
19,900 00 19,900 00 
38 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
--------------- --~~ ~-~ ~ ~----- -~ -- - ----.- -------.--------.1------
1 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 




object of ex- appropriation. ing .June 30, 
penditure. 1893. 
1 V ~~·s~r Page. Sec. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
------- - ---~1 --~---·1--------1-------
Legislative Expenses, Territory of New Mexico-
Rent, fuel, lights, stationery, postage, printing, record} 
files, record casings, ice, clerks, messenger and porter, "J~iy. i·6;"i892 .. 
and incidental expenses of secretary's office ............ .. 
OKLAHOMA. 
Salaries, Governor, etc., Territory of Oklahoma- ~ 
Governor ............................................................ . 
:u::~::ti=-~~~-t~~-=~~~-~. j~~~~: .~t .. $3·,·0~0. ~-~~. :: ' 
Legislative Expenses, Territory of Oklahoma-
{ May 2,1890 July 16,1892 
{ May 2,1890 July 16,1892 
















1935 } .................. 1 
1939 } ........ · .......... 1 
2,14 } $2,600 00 1 
9, 14 } 9,000 00 1 
3,14 } 1,800 00 1 
-------
14 } .................. 1 
Rent of office, furniture, fuel, light, stationery, clerk l 
hire, printing, postage, records, record" casings, ice, r 
messenger, porter, and other incidental expenses for 1 
May 2,1890 
May 2,1890 
July 16, 1892 
26 I 83,88 4,14 } .................. 
secretary's office .................................................. J 
NOTE.-The opening of the several contemplated new reserva- I 
tions, among which will be the Cherokee Outlet, will make the 
work in the secretary's office very large, and I deem the amount 




r { .................. R.S. 
:::::~;~~· ~~~· ~~~~· :~~;~:;~~~~: ·~~ ~~: ~~~ ·~~~:. j { ;L~ :~,: 1:~~ ~:2; i 
Salaries, Governor, etc., Territory of Utah-
I 
r .................. R. s. 
ecre ary ........................................................... · .. · . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. R. s. S t 
[ 
.................. R. S. 
l July 16,1892 27 
Contingent Expenses, Territory of Utah-
Contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended { ................... .. 
by the governor................................................... July 16, 1892 
Legislative Expenses, Territory of Utah-
Legislative expenses, namely: Printing, stationery, r ................... .. 
mileage of members, per diem of members and officers, ................... .. 
clerk hire, messengers, porter, janitor, postage, fuel, 1 'j"""i9"1878" 
lights, furniture, carpets, rent oflegislative hall and l Dune 23• 1880 
committee rooms, and other miscellaneous expenses, 1 A ec. 5• 188') 
and incidental expenses of the secretary's office ........ l J~fy 16; 1892 
Compensation, Utah Commission-
Salaries of the five commissioners appointed under an act I 
entitled "An act to amend section fifty-three hundred) 
and fifty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States, in reference to bigamy, and for other purposes,'' 
approved March 22, 1882, at $2,000 each, $10,000: 
Provided, That commissioners hereafter appointed 
shall be residents of the Territory of Utah ............. .. 
Contingent Expenses, Utah Commission-
Expenses of the Commission, for traveling expenses, 
printing, stationery, clerk hire, and office rent, $7,000: 
Provided, That out of this sum the Commission is 
hereby authorized to pay the secretary of the Terri-
tory, who is its secretary and disbursing agent, a reason-
able sum for such service, not exceeding three hundred 
dollars for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-
Mar. 22, 1882 
Aug. 5,1882 
July 16, 1892 








































1841 } 1845 2,600 00 
1877 
1877-9 } 
1-3 12,000 00 
1843 1 1845 1,800 00 1877 
1 j 
-------
1935 } .................. 1 
1887 I 
1939 I 1942 
1 r .................. 
1 I 1 
1 J 
! } ................. . 
1 ................... .. 
$500 00 $500 00 
2,400 00 26,000 00 
13,400 00 13,400 00 
1,500 00 500 00 
4,000 00 24,250 00 
16,400 00 16,400 00 
1,000 00 750 00 
22,740 00 1,500 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
7,000 00 7,000 00 
CIVIL ES'l'ABLlSHMENT-lNTEHN~H~ REVENUE. 39 
I 
Estim.ates of app1·opYiafions Yequired .fm· the service of the focal yeaT ending J11Jne 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at 
treaties, pl'o- Large, or to Rev iRed 
viding for the I Statutes. 
expenditure. 
v~~s~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-








} } ................. . $25,000 00 $25,000 00 
NOTE.-The Secretary of Utah submits the following <'stimates 
covering the above three items: 
Compensation, Utah Commission- I 
Five commissioners of registration and election at $5,000 I 
each ................................................................................................... !········ ........ . 
Election Expenses, Territory of Utah-
Suppression of bigamy, etc., per diem of registration offi-
cers and judges of election, including contingent ex-
penses, viz: Traveling expenses of the Utah Commis-
sion, salary of the secretary, clerk hire, messenger, 
janitor, stationery, printing, office rent, postage, and 
other miscellaneous expenses : Provided, That out of 
this sum the Commission shall pay to the secretary of 
the Territory, who is itssecretaryanddisbursingagent, 
the sum of six hundred dollars for the :fiscal year end-
ing June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four .................................................. .. 
$25,000 00 
30,000 00 
Total Territorial Governments .................................................................................................. .. 168,240 00 210,850 00 
INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Salaries and E.cpenses of Collectors and Deputy Collectors of In- r ... ......... ......... R. S. 53 321 
tcrnal Ret'<'n1U'- I . . . . .. . .. . . . ... .. .. .. H. S. 601 3141, 2 
Salaries and expenses of collectors, and deputy collectors, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · R S. ~~~ ~~ ~~ 
and clerks, including transportation of .public iundR, 
1 
·········· ·· ··· · ·· · ·· R. S. .~09 1 .,~ and also including expenses of enforcing the act of Feb. Fl, 1870 i~ 303 1 August 2, 1886, taxing oleomargarine, and the act of l\Iar. :~, 1877 20 39_7 1_2:~ August 4, 1886, imposing upon the Government the i l\Iar. 1' 187D ·- -~~£~~~: ~~: ~~~~~~'i;~~~~~~:c~~r ~?eo~~1~:~~l :f: 
1 
~~l~ 2~; i~ ~ ~~ Ht~o 1-1 i 
bounty on sugar, and for the purchase of the necessary Mar. :3, 1 H.J 23 404 1 
polariscopes and other miscellaneous expenses con-~ July 31 , 1886 24 2019~~1'~~ 1_211 nected with the ascertaining and payment of said Aug. 2, 1886 24 ~ 
bounty. Aug. 4, 1886 24 218 1-3 
Oct. 1, 1890 26 583 2 
l July 16, 1892 27 200 1 
Alabama ................................................................................................................ .. 
Arkansas .............................................................................................................. .. 
California : 
First district .............................................. $48, 000 
Fourth district.................. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 26, 000 
Colorado .............................................................................................................. .. 
Connecticut ............................................................................................................. . 
Florida .................................................................................................................. . 
Georgia .................. . ............................................................................................... .. 
Illinois: I 
First district............................... .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. 50, 500 f 
Fifth district. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24, 000 I 
Eighth district.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 500 
Thirteenth district ..................................... 16, 000 
----
Indiana: 
····················· .......................... . 
Sixth district............................................. 25, 000 1 I 
Seventh district.......................................... 18, 500 
---- ............................................... . 
Iowa: 
Third district............. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . 13, 000 
Fourth district ........................................... 17, 500 
----
Kansas .................................................. . 
Kentucky: 
Second district...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 500 
Fifth district . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42, 500 
Sixth district.................. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . 23, 000 
Seventh district............ . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. 28, 500 
Eighth district........................................... 30, 500 
..................... ········· ................. . 















40 ESTIMATES OP APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropr'iations req'uired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries and Expenses of Collectors and Deputy Collectors of Inter-
nal Revenue-Continued. 
Massachusetts: 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
v~~s~r Page. se'c. 
Third district...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................................... . 
Michigan: 
First district .............................................. $'30, 000 
Fourth district ........................................... 11, 500 
---- ............... ................................... . 
:1\Iinnesota ..................................................................................... .. : ...... ................. . 
Missouri: 
First district .......................................... :... 40, 000 . 
Sixth district ............................................ ~ 500 ................................................ J 
~~::::a::.~~~~~~~::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::I 
New Hampshire ....................................................................................................... . 
New Jersey: 
First district ........................... r. ................. 13, 000 
Fifth district ............................................. 37, 500 
---- ................................................ 
New Mexico ............................................................................................................. . 
New York: 
First district.............................................. 34, 000 
Second district... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42, 000 
Third district............................................. 56, 000 
Fourteenth district...................................... 32, 000 
Twenty-first district .................................... 28, 500 
Twenty-eighth district ................................. 33,500 
----
North Carolina : 
Fourth district. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·15, 500 
Fifth district ................................ :. . .. . . . . . .. . 49, 000 
Ohio: 
First district. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44, 000 
Tenth district............................................ . 18, 500 
Eleventh district......... ............................... 15, 500 
Eighteenth district .. , ................................... 25,500 
............................... , ............... . 
Oregon .................................................................................. ................................ . 
Pennsylvania : 
First district .............................................. 46,500 
Ninth district.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. 41, 500 
Twelfth district................... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 22, 000 
Twenty-third district .................................. 43,000 
---- ................................................ 
South Carolina ........................................................................................................ . 
Tennessee: 
Second district. . .. .. . ... . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . 16, 000 
Fifth district .................. _ ........................... 29,500 
Texas: 
Third district.................. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. 20, 000 
Fourth district. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 15, 500 
Virginia: 
Second district. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38, 000 
Sixth district ............................................. 47,500 
West Virginia ............................................................................. ............................ .. 
Wisconsin: 
First district ... :.. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . 28, 000 
Second district ....... ~................................... 17, 000 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-






















------ $1, 900, 000 00 $1, 900, 000 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-WAR DEPARTMENT. 41 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 189-i-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at I Estimated am't 1 Total amount to be j Amount appro-
treaties. pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priatcd for the 
viding (Qr the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
expenditure. _ _ object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, General object (title of appropriation) and details and ex:planations. 
I 
V 1 penditure. • 1893. ~. s~r I Page. Sec. 
Salaries and Expenses of Agents and Subordinate Officers of In- \ ---,-- ,--· -~ ------ ---:--- I-----~ 
ternal Revenue- r . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 53 321 
I . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 154 8Z7 I 
1 
..................... 1 R. s. 158 838 
.. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . R. s. 604 3152 1 
.. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . R. s. 604 3153 I 
I
I .. .. .. .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. R. s. 605 3157 
............... ······I R. s. 613 l 3192
1 
..................... , R. s.
1 
614 3197 1 
I 
..................... R. s. 616 3208 
. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . R. s. 624 3238 I 
S l . d f ts d fi d 1'........... . . . . . . . . . R. s. 630 3264 a anes an expenses o agen. an surveyors, ees an ..................... I R. S. 631 3267 1 
ex_Penses of gaugers, salanes of storekeepers, and ..................... R. S. 642 3312 ,.................. 82, 1.30, 000 00 $1, 900, 000 00 
miscellaneous expenses......................................... . .................... R. S. 652 3341 I 
I . A~g:. 15; 'i876. R. 1~ ~~~ 336i 
II 
June 9, 1878 20 187 1 I 
Mar. 1, 1879 1 20 327 I 1-23 
June 21, 1879 21 27 1 
I 
Dec. ~, 1879 21 I 59 1, 2 I 
May 28, 1880 21 145-50 1-19 
July 7, 1884 23 172 1 I 
l May 3, 1885 23 404 1 July 16, 1892 27 200 1 J 
Salaries and Expenses of Sugar Inspectors-
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue is authorized to l 
employ not to exceed twelve inspectors, at a salary I 
not exceeding :five dollars per day and necessary ex-
penses, whose duty it shall be to inspect sugar upon j l 
which a bounty is required to be paid under the act I 0 t 1 1890 j 26 
of Congress entitled ''An act to reduce the revenue ~ J c 1· 16 ' 1892 · 
and equalize duties on imports, and for other pur-~ u Y ' I 27 
583 
201 i } ............... . 
poses," approved October :first, eighteen hundred and 
ninety ; to aid in ascertaining the amount of bounty I 
due thereon, and to perform such other duties as may 
be required by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue .. J I 
Total Internal Revenue ............................................................................ .. 
Total Treasury Department ...................................................................................................... . 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 
Salaries, Office of Secretary of War- { ..................... R. s. 35 214 } 
Secretary ..................... ,......................................... i:f; i~; i~~~ ~~ 2~~ i 
Assistant Secretary . ....... · ............ · ...... · .. · .... ·· .. ······· .. { I ~~~ 1~: i~~g I ~~ 2~~ I i } 
• { ..................... 
1 R. s. 35 215 } 
Chief clerk............................................................ ~:f; i~; i~~~ ~~ . 2~~ i 
Disbursing clerk (increase of 8500 submitted)................. Same acts ................................ . 
Three chiefs of division, at $2,000 each .................................. do ................................... . 
{ June 19, 1878 20 195 1 } Two stenographers, at $1,800 each............................. July 19, 1892 27 206 1 
{ 
.. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 
Five clerks of class four........................................... June 20, 1874 18 99 1 
July 16, 1892 27 206 1 
Five clerks of class three............................................. Same aots ................................ . 
Nine clerks of class two ...................................................... do ........ 1 ................. , ........ . 
Twenty-one clerks of class one ..................................... 1 ......... do .................................. . 
1 <:! { June 19, 1878. 20 195 1 } Seven c erks, at '11'1,000 each ....................... ······......... July 16, 1892 27 206 1 
C t { ... . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. R. S. 27 167-9 } arpen er. ·· · ··· · · ........ · · .... · ................. · .... · · .. · ·· · · · · ·· ·.. July 16, 1892 27 206 1 
Foreman of laborers................................................... Same acts ............. . I ................. . 
Four messengers, at $840 each ............................................... do ................................... . 
Seven assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................. do ................................ . 
Eight laborers, at ''660 each ................................................. do ................................... . 



















36,000 00 33,000 00 
4,086,000 00 3,833,000 00 
9,054,691 10 . 8,728,489 80 
42 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
I Date of acts, or I R:ferenees to Stats. at 1 Estimated am't-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex-
I 
Vol. or 
R. s. .Page. See. , 
-------------
Salaries, Office of Secretctr~ of War-Continued. .. .......... . ....... 1 H. R. 27 1 Hil~fl Two hostlers, at $a40 each ....................................... { July 16, 1R92 27 206 1 } 
One 'vatchman........................................... ... .. . .. . . .. . . . San1e acts ..... . .......................... . 
NOTE.-The present salary of the disbursing clerk ($2,000) was 
established in 1853, when the whole clerical force of the 'Var 
Department consisted of sixty-two clerks, and the annual dis-
bursements ag·gregated about$90,000, while the number of clerks 
and employes now exceed sixteen hundred, and the payments, 
including appropriations for contingent expenses, stationery, 
rents, Army contingencies, etc., amount to $2,500,000 per annUin. 
The compensation allowed is entirely inadequate to the enor-
mously increased responsibilities and duties involved and fully 
justifies the slight additional salary asked. 
RECORD AND PENSION OFFICE OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 




4,000 00 Two chiefs of division .............................................. { ~}~; __ i_~:.i~~- R ~J. ~g~ , 
167 
} 
Twenty clerks of class four....................................... f~~~ 2g; }~~~ ~~ ~~~ i 36,000 00 
Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 
July 16, 1892 I 27 207 1 
Forty-three clerks of class three.................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Ninety clerks of class two ..................................................... do .................................. . 
Four hundred and sixty-five clerks of class oue ........................ do ................................... . 




June 19, 1878 20 195 1 } 
One hundred and twenty-seven clerks, at $1,000 each... Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 127, 000 00 
. July 16, 1892 27 207 1 
F .ft · '-~ t (j!900 h { J Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 } 1 y copJISLO, a 'lP eac ................. ..................... July 16, 1892 27 207 1 45, 000 00 
One engineer ......................................................... { ~~~~ }~; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ } } 
{ 
.. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . R. s. 27 169 } 
One assistant engineer............................................. I Feb. 26, 1889 25 729 1 
July 16, 1892 27 207 1 
Two :firemen, at $720 each ....................................... { I ~~[y 1:; ~~~~ 
1 
~~ 2~~ I i } 
One skilled mechanic . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. Same acts ............................... .. 
. { · ·i~~~~-2o,.i874. R.1~ 1~~ I 16i } 
F1ve messengers, at $840 each .................. · .... · ........ ·.. Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 
1,400 00 
900 00 
1, 440 00 
1,000 00 
4,200 00 
, . . July 16, 1892 27 207 J 1 
rwenty-mne assistant messengers, at $720 each .............. Same acts ...... 1......... ......... 20, 880 00 
One messenger boy .................................................. {. r~~ 1~: i~~~ I ~; ~g; I i } 360 00 
. { ·J~~~-2o:-is74. 1 R.1~ 1~b 16i 1 
FIVe watchmen, at $720 each.................................... I Aug. 29. 1890 26 370 1 
July 16, 1892 27 207 1 1 J 
0 · t d t f b 'ld' { Aug. 5, 1882 22 240 I 1 } ne supenn en en ° m mg.................................. July 16, 1892 1 27 207 : 1 
3,600 00 
Sixteen laborers, at $660 each................................... Aug. 5, 1882 22 238 J 1 10, 5()0 00 I { 
I ·J~~·~·;zo:·is74' 1 R. 1~ 1~b i 16i } 
I 
Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 , 1 
. OFFICE _oF THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL. July 16,1892 I 27 207 1 
.'.'nlanes, Office of AdJutant-General- { ..................... R. S. 35 215 ~-}------~ 
Chief clerk............................................................ I ~~; i~; i~~~ 
1 
~~ ~g~ i 2, 000 00 
{ 
... .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. R. s. 21 167 I} 
Fifteen clerks of class four....................................... June 20, 1874 18 100 1 27, 000 00 
~";=~~~n~~::k~f .'t':~h{!~ ::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~~3~~:~~:: , : :: ::~~:: :::~:~~:: I ::::::~:: ' ~~: ~gg gg 
E1ghty-two clerks of class one .............................................. do ...... ......... ......... ......... 98,400 00 
N' 1 k $ { June 19, 1878 20 195 1 } me c er s, at 1,000 each.............................. ........ July 16, 1892 27 207 1 9, 000 00 
{ 
.................... R. S. 27 167 } 
Four messengers, at $840 each.......................... ........ June 20, 1874 18 100 1 I 3, :360 00 
I 
July 16, 1892 1 27 207 1 
Twenty assistant messen~ers, at $720 each..................... Same acts .. . .. . .... . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. 14, 400 00 
Three watchmen, at $720 each .............................................. do........ ......... ......... ........ 2, 160 00 
One laborer at $660...... ......... ...... ......... .... .. ............... Submitted .... .' .... .. ... ...... .. . ... .... .. 660 00 
NOTE.-Estimate is submitted for one laborer to do necessary 
work which can not be done by the present force of messengers, 
who, in addition to their regular and appropriate duties, now 
care for about forty rooms besides record and furniture store-
rooms. Proper and necessary attention to fires when required 
in rooms, the moving of heavy articles of furniture, the care 
and issue of ice, and other duties make a laborer a great neces-
sity.-R. Williams, Adjutant--General. 
I 
I 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
$107,050 00 $106,:-l.'JO on 
1,009,390 00 1, ooD, :mo oo 
213,580 00 212,920 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-WAR DEPARTMENT. 43 
Estimates of appropriatians required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
-------- -------
- ~-- - -- ~ate of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. 
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL. 
Salaries, Office of Inspector-General-
Chief clerk ........... ,.................................................. Submitted ............................... . 
One clerk of cla&Sfour ....................................... . ... { i~~·~ff~f R.~ ~~ 16~ 
One clerk of class three ........................................... { ·J-~i~"16~·is92' R.2~ 2~~ 16{ 
Two clerks of class two...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts . . . . . . . ......................... . 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 27 167 
Two clerks of class one............................................ ~:l~ 1~; i~~~ ~~ ~g~ ~ 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 
One assistant messenger........................................... ;~; i~', i~~~ ~~ ~g~ ~ 
One assistant messenger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ............................... . 
· N OTE.-More assistance is really required than is asked herein. 
The routine work of the office alone comprises nearly 2,000 in-
spection reports annually, which must be entered, indexed, 
analyzed, extracted, and otherwise manipulated. This. how-
ever, is only a small portion of the work that must be done. 
The letters, etc., sent and received will aggregate about 14,000 a 
year, and numerous important memoranda are prepared; as 
well as voluminous tabulated statements embodying the cream 
of the reports received, are compiled for the information of the 
SecretaJOy of War and officers of the Army, which involve avast 
amount of clerical skill and patient, intelligent labor. The char-
acter of the work requires a. more than ordinarily high grade of 
clerical ability in its proper performance, and men fitted to per-
form it should, of course, receive correspondingly high g·rades of 
pay. All the important work now performed by this office, and 
much more, can be properly and more successfully performed 
if a sufficient force be granted so that the work can be classified 
and the force separated into divisions, as is usual, and indeed 
necessary, in all the other bureaus of the War Department. The 
organization of divisions is not possible with the present clerical 
force. It will be possible, however, if the additional force desired 
should be granted; and two clerks of class 4 arc desired so that 
that they may be placed in charge of the divisions into which it 
seems necessary to divide the work of the office. 
The other bureaus of the War Department also all have chief 
clerks at$2,000per annum; and it is butjustthat the chiefclerkof 
the Inspector-General's Office should have as much, as his duties 
are as fully arduous and responsible as those of the chief clerk of 
any other bureau in the Department. 
The additional messenger asked for is very badly needed. At 
present there is only one messenger (assistant) allowed this of-
fice, where three officers are on duty, and five rooms are to be 
looked after and cared for. Plainly, this_involves more work 
than can properly be performed by any one messenger. Really, it 
is more than can be done by two; and not less than three will 
suffice to do it properly.-H. W. Lawton, Lieutenant-Colonel, In-
spector-General U.S. Army, in charge. 
JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries, Office of Judge-Advocate-General- { . .............. ...... R. S. 35 215 
Chief clerk............................................................ ;~f; i~: i~~~ ~~ ~g~ ~ 
Two clerks of class three ........................................ { ·i~i-~ij~tf R~~ ~z~ 16~ 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167 
One clerk of class two . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ;~~; {~; {~g~ ~~ ~g~ ~ 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 
Four clerks of class one............................................ ; ~f; i~; i~J~ ~~ ~g~ ~ 
One clerk ....................... ·············· ······ ······ ············ { ;~f; t:; {~J~ ~~ ~g~ ~ 
One copyist ..................................... ······················· { ·J-~i;"i6;1Ei92"' R.2~ 2~~ 16{ 
One messenger ........................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-Although the clerical force of this office is inadequate 
its increase is not asked for at this time, but if the bill (H. R. 
7172) "To authorize the Secretary of War to appoint a board of 
review in certain cases," which passed the House of Represent-
atives July 21, 1892, should become a law, this office would 
without such increase be quite unable to attend to the large 
amount of additional work which would devolve on it.-G. Nor-
man Lieber, Acting Judge-Advocate-General. 
SIGNAL OFFICE. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated 1m- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1893. 
$2,000 00 } 1,800 00 
} 1,600 00 
2,800 00 } 2,400 00 
} 720 00 
720 00 
------- $12,040 00 $9,320 00 
. 
~ 
} 2,000 00 
} 3,200 00 
} 1,400 00 
} 4,800 00 
} 1,000 00 
} 900 00 
840 00 
720 00 
------- 14,860 00 14,860 00 
Salaries, Signal Office- { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . R. S. 27 167 } 
One clerk of class four............................................. %~~ 1~; i~~~ ~~ ~~ ~ 1,800 00 
1,400 00 One clerk of class two................................................. Submitted ............................... . 
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Estimates of appro11riations required for the service of the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continried. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at I Estimated am't I Total amount to be 
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Vol. or I I penditure. 
. R. s. Page. Sec. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1800. 
--------------------------------------1------- --- -----------l-------------l---------------l-------------
Salrr.ries, Signal Office.-Continued. { ...... ............... R. S. 27 167 } 
Two clerks of class one......... ..... ............. ......... ...... ru~~ 1~: ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ 
g~: ~~~~~e~~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~~~~ ~~:::::: I ::::::::: . :::::::: ::::::::: 
NoTE.-An additional clerk in this office is very much needed 
to take charge of the property and money papers of the disburs-
ing officer who is wtthout. a clerk.-A. W. Gree~y, Chief Signa~ 
Office?·. 
OFFICE OF THE QUARTERMASTER-GENERAl". 
SaU>riesCh~!f~:{k Q~~~:~~~-~~~:~~~~~ .......................... { . J~~-~~: ~~tf R.~ 
Fourteen clerks of class four (one additional submitted) .. {I J~~~· 26; 'i874. R.1~ 
July 16, 1892 27 









167 } i i 





25.200 oo I 
16,000 00 
~3,600 00 
, clerk of class four, as above ..................................... 
1 
Same acts ........................ ·········1 
Thirtv-six clerks of class one ...... . ........................................ do......... ......... ......... ......... 4:{, 200 00 {I June 19, 1878 I 20 195 I 1 J} Ten clerks, at $1,000 each........................................ July 16, 1892 27 207 1 10. 000 00 
{ 
1 ..................... R. S. 27 1167-9 } 
Six skilled typevrriters, at $1,000 each........................ July 11, 1888 25 279 1 
July 16, 1892 27 207 1 
- { .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. R. S. 27 167-9 } 
One female messenger ............................. :............... June 20,1874 18 100 1 
· July 16, 1892 27 207 1 
Four messengers, at $840 each...................................... Same act6 ............................... . 
Nine assistant messengers, at $720 each .................................. do ........ . ............... .. 
{ 
. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. R. S. 27 167 } 
Two laborers, at $660 each....................................... 
1 




~7097 1 July 16, 1892 "' 1 
One civil engineer ................................................ · { ~~~; ~~: ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
One assistant civil engineer ......................................... 1 Same acts ................................ . 
{ 
..................... R. s. 27 167-9 } 
One draftsman ......................................... ·............. I ~~f; i~: i~~~ I ~~ ~~~ i 
t July 16, 1892 27 207 1 
One ass~stant dra~tsman (see note ) ................................. / Same acts ................................. 1 
One assistant draftsman ...................................................... do ........................... 1 ....... .. 












0 · d 1 'ld d h · { Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 1 } ue expenence 1m er an ·mec amc.. ....... .............. .Tuly 16, 1892 Z7 207 . 1 1 2, 500 00 
NoTE -An additional clerk of class 4 is estimated for and the 
number of clerks of class 3 is reduced by, one, thus increas-
ing the total to the extent of $200. This action is taken with a 
view to promote a clerk of class 3 who is now, and has been 
for some time past, performing valuable service as principal 
clerk of the record branch of this office.-R. N. Ba.tchelder, 
QuarteJ·master-General., U.S. Army. 
1------
1 
OFFICE OF COMMISSARY-GENERAL. 
Salaries, Office of Commissary-General-
Chief clerk { ·J;;;;~·2o·1m4· R.~ ~ 21r } 
One clerk 0;~::;~~r.::.:.::: .. : .. :·:·:::::::::::·: .. ·::::: .. ::: Fi;;·ti:·~~- R~ ~ JT } 
One clerk of class four................................................ Submitted .............................. .. 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
Three clerks of class three........................................ June 20, 1874 18 100 1 
July 16, 1892 27 207 1 
Four clerks of class two.............................................. San1e acts ................................ . 
Fourteen clerks of class one ................................................. do .................................. .. 
· $ f ) { June 19, 1878 20 195 1 } Eight clerks, at 1,000 each (decrease o one ............... July 16, 1892 27 207 1 
{ 
. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. R. S. 27 167 } 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each....................... June 20, 1874 18 100 1 
July 16, 1892 27 207 1 
Two laborers, at $660 each ......................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
NOTE.-This estimate provides for one additional clerk of 
class 4 and one less of class $1,000, leaving the total number 











$7,100 00 $5,700 00 
159,140 00 158,940 00 
43,560 00 42,760 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of ar>ts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
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OFFICE OF SURGEON-GENERAL. 
Salarie~, Office of Surgeon-General-
Chief clerk .......................................................... { -~~~-~f~~f R-~~ ~~ 21[ }. $2,000 00 
{ 
...... ... . .. ... . .. . .. R. s. 27 167 } 
Seventeen clerks of class four................................... June 20, 1874 18 100 1 [ 30, 600 00 
July 16, 1892 27 207 1 
Fifteen clerks of class three ......................................... Same acts ................................. ! 24, 000 00 
Thirty-one clerks of class two ............................................... do.................................... 43, 400 00 
Thirty-eight clerks of class one ............................................. do .......................... , ......... ! 45, 600 00 
Eleven clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................ do.................................... 11, 000 00 
g~: :~;~~:~s~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 :::::::::~~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::1 ~; ~gg gg 
One assistant engineer, for night duty ........................... 
1 
......... do ................................... I 900 00 
Two firemen, at $720 each ................................................... do.................................... 1, 440 00 
One skilled mechanic ........................................................... do .................................... · 1, 000 00 
Twelve assistant messengers, at $720 each ..................... .......... do .................................... J 8, 640 00 
Three watchmen, at $720 each ............................................. do............................ ...... 2, 160 00 
~~vee ~~~~~~~~,e~~!!:~fe~~~idi~g-(A~~y·M~di~~i·M~~~~~- ......... do.... .... ......... ......... ......... 3, 300 00 
and Library) .................................................................. do.................................... 250 00 
One chemist............................. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. July 16, 1892 27 207 1 2, 088 00 
One principal assistant librarian ................................... Same act........ ......... ......... ......... 2, 088 00 
One pathologist........................ . ............................... . ........ do......... . .. . . . . .. . ... . . .. . . . .. .. .. . 1, 800 00 
One microscopist ................................................................. do......... . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . 1, 800 00 
One assistant librarian ............................................... 1 ......... do .................................... ___ 1, EOO ~ 
OFFICE OF pAYMASTER-GENERAL. I 
Salaries, O.tfice of Paymaster-General- • { 1..................... R. s. 35 215 } 
Chief clerk............................................................ j ~~~ i~; ~~~~ ~~ ~gg } 2,000 00 
{ 
.... .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . R. S. 27
1 
167 } 
Six clerks of class four............................................ ~~f; i~; i~~~ ~~ ~g~ i 10, 800 00 
Five clerks of class three ............................................ [ Same acts ....................... l ........ [ 
Nine clerks of class two ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class one ............. .......................................... do .................................. .. 
One clerk, at $1,000 per annum .................................... Submitted ............... 
1 
.................. 1 
One messenger (see note) ...................................................... do ................. . .................. 1 
{
' ..................... R. S. 27 167 I} 
One assistant messenger.......................................... ~~f; i~; i~~~ ~~ [ ~g~ } . 
'l'hree laborers, at $660 each (see note)....... .............. ...... Same acts ............... ................... [ 
NOTE.-Rstimated for next fiscal year ..... . ....... ......... $40,340 00 
Appropriated for current fiscal year ... ...... ............ 39, 160 00 
Difference................................. ....... ..... . ..... 1,180 00 
Accounted for as follows : 
One additional clerk, at $1,000 per annum.............. 1, 000 00 
Di1l'erence in pay between messenger and assist-
ant messenger ..... .. . .. . .. . ... ... .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. ... ... ... 120 00 
Difference in pay between assistant 1nessenger 
and laborer .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ...... .... .. ... ... .. ... .. . .. .. .. . ...... 60 00 
1,180 00 
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF ORDNANCE. 
. 
Salaries, Office of Chief of Ordnance- { R. S. .35 215 } 
Chief clerk ............................................. -............... · J~f;· igj~tf ~~ ~g~ ~ 
.. { 1..................... R. s. 27 167 } 
Threeclerksofclassfour .... : .............................. : ..... I June20,1874 18 101 1 
July 16, 1892 27 208 1 
~:~~:m~J~E:~>::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::>::::r~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J 
{ 1
...... . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. R. S. 27 167 } 
Twenty-two clerks of class one................................. June 20, 1874 18 101 1 
1 July 16, 1892 27 208 1 
Four clerks at $1 000 each (increase of two submitted) { June 19, 1878 20 196 1 } 
' ' • .. July 16, 1892 27 208 1 
{ 
. .. . . .. .. . .. ... .. .. . . R. s. 27 167 } 
·Two messengers, at $840 each................................... June 20, 1874 18 101 1 
















$186,866 00 $186,472 45 
. 
40,340 00 39,160 00 
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Sala1·ies, Office of Chief of Ordnance-Continued. 
{ 
.. J .. u.n .. e .. 2 ..0 .. ,.1 .. 8.7 .. 4 .. R.1S8. 12071 1671 } One assistant messenger........................................... July 
16
, 
1892 27 208 1 
One laborer ............................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
NoTE.-This office has had four clerks which were transferred 
from the Surgeon-General's Office by the Secretary of War, in 
1886. On August 20, 1889, the Secretary of War directed there-
turn t.f these clerks to the Surgeon-General's Office, in order to 
expedite the settlement of pension applications, and authorized 
an estimate to be made for a sufficient clerical force to supply 
the needs of the Ordnance Office to meet the largely increased 
work of the office due to the large appropriations for gun con-
struction, and the labor required under the act of February 12, 
1887, for arming and equipping the militia; and two of the grade 
of class 2 and two at $1,000 each are desired to permit the pro-
motion of clerks who have been many years in the service, and 
are capable, efficient, and valuable clerks.-D. W. Flaglm·, Brig-
adier-General, Chief of Ordnance. 
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF ENGINEERS. 
Salaries, O.ffice of Chief of Engineers- . 
{ 
.. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. R. s. 35 215 
Chief clerk............................................................ ~~~; i~; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i 
{ 
.. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . .. R. S. 27 167 
Four clerks of class four.......................................... ~~~; i~; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i 
Two clerks of class three............................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Three clerks of class two ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
Three clerks of class one ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
One clerk .............................................................. { ~~~; i~; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i 
{ 
. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . R. S. 27 167 
One assistant messenger........................................... June ~0, 1874 18 100 1 
July 16, 1892 27 208 1 
















And the services of skilled draftsmen, civil engineers, 
and such other services as the Secretary of War may deem 
necessary may be employed only in the Office of the Chief 
of Engineers to carry into effect the various appropriations 
for rivers and harbors, fortifications, and surveys, to be 
paid from such appropriations: Provided, That the ex-
penditures on this account for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1894, shall not exceed sixty thousand dollars; 
and that the Secretary of War shall each year, in the an-
nual estimates, report to Congress the number of persons 
so employed and the amount paid to each. 
NOTE.-For statement of number of persons employed, and 
the amount paid to each, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1892, see Appendix I. 
OFFICE OF PUBLICATION OF RECORDS OF THE REBELLION. 
Salaries, Office of Publication of Records of the Rebellion-
One collecOOrofConfederare records .............•.............. { ·i~f~H:f R~ ~t~ 167-[ } 
Four clerks of class four............................................. Same acts ............................... .. 
Three clerks of class three .................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class two ........................ ......................... , ..... do .................................. .. 
Three clerks of class one ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Three copyists, at $900 each ................................................. do ................................... . 
'£wo pressmen and compositors, at $1,200 each ....................... do ........ . 
One compositor .................................................................. do ................................... ~ 
Two copyholders, at $900 each ............................................. do ................................... . 
Three assistant messengers, at $720 each (one additional 
submitted) ...................................................................... do ........ . 
Two watchmen, at $720 each ................................................ do .................................. .. 
Three laborers, at $600 each (two additional submitted) ............. do ....... .. 
NoTE.-In order to carry on the publication at the 'rate pre-
scribed in the acts of March 2, 1889, and August 30, 1890, the serv-
ices of one assistant messenger and two laborers to assist in 
addressing and mailing the volumes of the publication to bene-
ficiaries will be necessary.-Geo. B. Davis, Major and Judge-.Advo- I 













$49,660 00 $44,860 00 
, 
23,240 00 23,240 00 
33,700 00 31,780 00 
HISCELLANBOUS. 
~a~~~. WarD~~ 
StAI~tione~·y for the-War Department and its bureaus........ July 16,1892 
NOTB.-The estimates for the Secretary's Oftlce an4i the chiefs 
of burea'\18 are as foll~w•: 
~tary of War........................................................ SIS,OOO 
Record and .Pension Oftlce ......................................... , 815,000 
t==::\·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::: ~= 
Acting Judge-Advocate-General." ...................... ,....... 400 
~Gl~~:t\f{[:~:\~~~~:~:~:::::~~:::: ii  .................................................... l,GOO 
Ofttcer in cbaqJe of RebelliOn~....................... 1, C500 
Signal Oftlce .................................... ···-·················· 600 
Omtit&fllmt ~' War D~rtmenJ,­
Con~t expenseR of the War Department and its bu-
re&WJ ; purcbaae of professional and scientific books, 
blank books, pamphlets, newspapers, maps, furniture, 
and repams to same, carpets, matting, oilcloth, :file-
cases, towels, ice, brooms, soap, sponges, fuel, gas and 
heating apparatus for and repairs to the buildings (out-
side of the State, War, and avy Department btdlding) 
oce_upied by the- Adjutant-General's Office, the Sur-
sre<m-•l:tel:Jerl:u's Office, and the Record and Pension Of-
express charges, and other absolutely 
of bureaus are·~~lliOw•;; · · 
8eoretary •••.•••••••• ···-l>·~~··•• .. "·'-••··"'•' 
Chief of Beeord and PeDaion ... .. 
Adjutant-General" ..................................................... . 
Io~ctor-General. ..................................................... . 




omcer in charge of Rebellion Records. ..................... . 
ChiefSfenal Officer •••••••••••.........•••••....• ~ .................... . 




and Office....................... July 16, 1892 27 
(in~~n~tliDJg heating, lighting, 
~~~-~~~f~~ Oic<!O:•i:<i ... 1r.•!······ .................... . 
J!fJti141f. tiJ Po.tql-U'IlUm (Joumries, War Department-
p~ stamps for the War Department and its bureaus, 
as required under the Postal Union, to prepay postage 















1, :aGO 00 
121,380 00 
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Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
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NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 
Salarie~e~fe~~ri.~e-~~~~~~!1_.~!..~~~-~~~Y_~ ...................... ........ { ·i~ii'i'6;·i8.92. R.2~ 2X~ 41~ 
Assis~ant Secretary ........................ ··· .. ···· .... · .. · ........ { ~ ~~; ~~; }~~g ~~ ~~~ ~ 
Ch. f 1 k { ..................... R. S. 70 416 le c er · ................................... ........................ July 16, 1892 27 209 1 
Clerk to the Secretary., .......................................... { ~~~; U; ~~~g ~~ ~g~ ~ 
D . b · 1 k { . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 70 416 IS ursmg c er ...... ............ ........... .................... July 16, 1892 27 209 1 
{ 
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 27 167-9 











1 July 16, 1892 
One clerk of class four, in charge of :files and records....... Same acts ................................ . 
Two clerks of class three ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
One stenographer ............................................................... do ................................... . 
One stenographer ............................................................. do ................................... . 
One clerk of class two ......................................................... do .................................. .. 
Four -clerks of class one ...................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
One telegraph operator ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One carpenter .................................................................... do ................................... . 
Two messengers, at $840 each .............................................. do ................................... . 
Three assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................ do ................................... . 
Two messenger boys, at $420 each ......................................... do ................................... . 
One messenger boy ............................................................. do .................................. .. 
One laborer ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
· One clerk of class two for Inspection Board ............................. do ................................... . 
One laborer for Inspection Board ............................................ do ................................... . 
One clerk of class one for Examining and Retiring Board ........... do ................................... . 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
Salarie6:e·u;~f~ ~e~~~~~~~~~ · • • · · · · · · · • · · · · • · · · · · • · · • · • • • • · • · • · · · · · · { · i~iy · i·6; "i892 · R. 2~ 2Ig 41~ 
Four clerks of class four .......................................... { 'j~iy'i6;·i8'92" R.2~ 2i~ 16i 
Three clerks of class three . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Same acts ................................ . 
Three clerks of class two ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Four clerks of class one ....................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk ......................................................................... do........ .. ........................ . 
One copyist ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
One copyist ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Three laborers, at $660 each ................................................. do ................................. .. 
Three copyists, at $900 each ........................................ Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.- The work of the Bureau has increased so much dur-
ing the past two years that it is impossible to carry on the cur-
rent work and keep up the records with the clerical force now 
allowed. An increase of three copyists is absolutely necessary. 






} $8,000 00 
} 4,500 00 
} 2,500 00 
} 2,250 00 
} 2,250 00 



















} 1,800 00 











One clerk of class two . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. Submitted ..................................................... . 
Salaries, Office of Naval Records of the Rebellion- { ..................... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
Two clerks of class four................................ ........... ~~~; 1~: }~~i ~~ ~~g ~ 3, 600 00 
One clerk of class three........................................ . ...... Same acts...... . .... . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1, 600 00 
Two clerks of class two ....................................................... do.................. ......... ......... 2, 800 00 
Two clerks of class one ....................................................... do......... ......... ......... ......... 2, 400 00 
One clerk .......................................................................... do.................................... 1, 000 00 
Two copyists, at $900 each ................................................... do.................. ........ ......... 1, 800 00 
Four copyists, at $720 each ................................................... do......... ..... .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2, 8HO 00 
Necessary traveling and incidental expenses for collection 
of records ...................................................................... do........................... ......... 600 00 
Additional estimate : 
For beginning the publication of the Official Records of 
the War of the Rebellion, both of the Union and of 
the Confederate Navies .............................. .............. Submitted ........................ . ................ : .......... .. 
NOTE.-A slight change has been made in the wording of the 
estimate for collection of records, the amount remaining un-
changed, in order that certain expenses, such as oopying docu-
ments which can not be surrendered for oopying, in this office, 
boxing documents for transmission, etc., can be paid from this 
appropriation. 
7E 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893 • 
$49,160 00 $49,160 00 
30,820 00 28,120 00 
1,400 00 
16,680 ()() 16,680 00 
10,000 00 
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Salaries, Library of the Navy Department- 27 One clerk. ...................................................... ······ { "j~iy"i6; 1892" R.2~ 210 16I } 
One assistant messenger .............................................. Same acts ................................ . 






For professional books and periodicals for the library...... July 16, 1892 27 210 1 .................... . 
OFFICE OF JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
Salaries, Office of Judge-Advocate-General- { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 
Chief clerk (in lieu of one clerk of class four) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. June 8, 1881 21 164 
July 16, 1892 27 210 
One clerk of class four..................................... . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk of class three ..... l. ................................................. do ......... · .......................... . 
One clerk of class three............................................... Submitted ............................... . 
{ 
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 
One clerk of class two............................................. June 8, 1881 21 164 1 
July 16, 1892 27 210 1 
Two clerks of class one ............................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk ...................... _. .................................................. do ................................... . 









• ~YDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. ~-------
Salanes, Hydrographw Office- { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 
Two clerks of cl~s two............................................ ~~~ 1~: i:~ ~~ ~ig i 2, 800 00 
One clerk of class one ......................................... : ...... Same acts................................. 1, 200 00 
One assistant messenger ................................. : .................... do..................................... 720 00 
One watchman ................................................................... do.................................... 720 00 
Draftsmen, engravers, assistants, nautical experts, com-
puters, custodian of archives, copyists, copper-plate 
printers, printer's apprentices, and laborers in the 
Hydrographic Office ......................................................... do......... ......... ......... ........ . 40, 000 00 
Contingent and Miscellaneous Expenses, Hydrographic Office-
Purchase of copper plates, steel plates, chart paper ; elec- 1 
trotyping copper plates, cleaning copper plates ; tools, I 
instruments, and materials for draw.jng, engraving, 
and printing ; materials for and mounting charts ; data I 
for charts and sailing directions; reduetion of charts 
by photography ; photolithographing charts for im-~ 
mediate use ; transfer of photolithographic and other 
charts to copper; care and repairs to printing presses, Aug. 5, 1882 furniture, instruments, and tools; extra drawing and r 
engraving; translating from foreign languages; expert I July 16, 1892 
marine, meteorological, and other work in the prepar-
ation of the Pilot Chart and supplements, and the I 
printing and mailing of the same ; and purchase of, 
compiling, and arranging data for charts and sailing I 
directions, and other nautical publications; works and 
periodicals relating to hydrography, marine meteor-
ology, navigation, and surveying ........................... J 
Rent of building for printing presses, draftsmen, and 
engravers, storage of copper plates and materials used 
in the construction and printing of charts ; repairs and 




210 i } ................. . 
rates..................................................................... Same acts ......... ~ ..... .. .. .................................. . 
Contingent expenses of branch offices at Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk, Savannah, 
New Orleans, San Francisco, Portland, Oregon, Port-
land, Me., Chicago, and Port Townsend, including fur-
niture, fuel, lights, rent and care of offices, carfare and 
ferriage in visiting merchant vessels, freight, express, 
telegrams, and other necessary expenses incurred in col-
lecting the latest information for the Pilot Chart, and 
for other purposes for which the offices were established, 
including $1,000 for rent of office in New York. .................... do ......... 
1 
............................................... . 
BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT. 
Salaries, Bureau of Equipment- { . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. R. S. 27 167 } 
Onechiefclerk................. ................................... .J~iy.i"G;·isg2 . R.2~ 2i~ 41~ 1,800 oo 
One clerk of class two . .. ... ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .... .. Same acts...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 400 00 
One clerk of class one .......................................................... do......... . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. 1, 200 00 
Two copyists, at $900 each ................................................... do.................................... 1, 800 00 










priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
$2,380 00 







CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-NAVY DEPARTMENT 51 
Estimates of appr-opriations req1dred for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
I - - -~- --
Date of acts. or References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for 
vi ding for the I Statutes. each detailed 
expenditure. object of ex-
Vol. or penditure. 
R. s. Page. Sec. I 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
N.A.UTIC.A.L ALM.A.N.A.C OFFICE. 
Salaries, Nautical Almanac Office-
Salaries of assistants in preparing for publication the Ameri-
can Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac, viz: 
{ Aug. 5, 1882 22 245 1 } Three assistants, at $1,600 each................................. July 16, 1892 27 211 1 
Two assistants, at $1,400 each ...................................... ! Rame acts ................................ . 
Three assistants, at $1,200 each .................................... 
1 
......... do ......... l···· .. ··· ................ .. 
'5:e0 c~;~~!~n!,da~y~1~~~?t!:~~ .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·.·.~: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~: :::::::: ::::::: J :::::::: ::::::::: 
One assistant messenger .............................................. ·: ...... do .................................. .. 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Pay of computers on piecework in preparing for publica- [ 
tion the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac, 









Miscellaneous Expenses, Nautical Almanac Office-
Rent and fuel for Nautical Almanac Office............... . . .. .. Appropriated .. 211 27 1 1 .................... . 
N.A.V.A.L OBSERVATORY. 
Salaries, Naval Observatory- { ..................... R. S. 27 167 
One assistantastronomer.......................................... I ~:l~ 1~; i~~~ ~~ ~if ~ 
I } 
'fwo assistant astronomers, at $1,800 each ..................... Same acts ...... 
1 
......................... .. 
i;g~~~;~:~~~~~: . .:.:.~~~~~~:_::·~·:_::_::~::L~-:-: .. :: · .::;:_:::::. ~ :::::: :JLL ~ :~ <:::: ::,::.:::::: ::::: ·) 
Five computers, at $1,200 each .................................... 1 ......... do ................................. . 
One assistant librarian ......................................................... do ......... ' .......................... . 
g~: ~~~;~~;·~~·::::::::: ::::::::::: ·::::·.·.·.:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::~~: ::::::::1::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
One engineer ..................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two assistant engineers, at $900 each ........................... Submitted ............... 1 ................ . 
Two skilled laborers, one at $1,000 and one at $720 ...... { ·A~·g: .. ·s;·is82' R. :2 2~~ 16I } 
July 16, 1o92 27 211 1 
Three firemen, at $720 each (increase of one submitted) ... Same acts ................................ . 
Six watchmen, at $720 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each.......................... Submitted ............................... .. 
One elevator conductor ..................................................... : .. do .................................. .. 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
Eleven laborers, at $660 each.... .. ............. ... ... ......... Aug. 5, 1882 I 22 245 1 
July 16, 1892 27 211 1 
Two charwomen, at $240 each .................................... Submitted ................................ . 
. NoTE.-Assistant enginee1·s and ji1·emen.-Work at the Naval 
Observatory is carried on at night in addition to the regular of-
fice hours. There are two boilers for heating purposes, and one 
boiler, two engines, two dynamos, which, together with the ex-
tensive system of lighting, heating, and waterworks, require 
3 engineers and 3 firemen for the twenty-four hours, 1 engineer 
and fireman being on duty eight hours. 
Assistant messengers.-One assistant messenger to superintend-
ent and one for mail-carrier. All mail for the Observatory is de-
livered at the Navy Department, which is distant from the Ob-
servatory about 2X miles via Tennallytown road. 
Elevator conductoT.-The number of visitors to the Naval Ob-
servatory at night is about 2,500 per annum, the majority of 
whom are women, and an expert elevator conductor is essential 
to prevent accident. 
Contingent and Miscellaneous Expenses, Navfll Observatory-
Miscellaneous computations ...................................... { 
Professional and scientific books, periodicals, engravings, 
photographs, fixtures, and supplies for the library, and 
binding for the same ..................... .. 
Aug. 5,1882 







Same actc;; ............................... .. 
NOTE.-An increase of $~,000 for the library is requested to 
complete imperfect sets of important scientific transactions and 
periodicals, and to bring and keep up to date the binding for 
the library. Besides being the most complete library in the 
United States in astronomy, tire Observatory library is espe-
cially rich in the serial publications of the oldest scientific bodies 
of Europe, and in scientific journals reaching back through the 
greater part of the century. But in a few of these serious gaps 
occur, and it is important to fill them before the books become 
more rare, costly, and hard to find. The binding for the library is 
two years in arrears. More than 1,000 unbound volumes are on 
hand, and the annual accessions of unbound books and periodi- ~ 
cals amount to 400 or 500 volumes. 

























Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of 
1 
fiscal year end-








52 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats, at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
VR~S~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal yearend-
ed June 30, 
1893. 
---------~--------------------------~--~--l-----------l--------------1----------l------------l-----------
Contingent and Miscellaneous Expenses, Naval Observatory. -Con' d. 
Repairs to buildings, fixtures, and fences ; furniture, gas, -] 
chemicals, and stationery; freight (including transmis-
sion of public documents through the Smithsonian I 
exchange), foreign postage, and expressage ; plants, fer- l-
tilizers, and all contingent expenses (increase of$2, 050 J 
~~~~i;~~dl8~o1 ~.§~)~. ~~~ .. ~~~~.~~. -~~:.~~~~~ .. ~~~~~ .. ~: 
Fuel, oil, grease, tools, pipe, wire, and other materials. 
needed for the maintenance and repair of boilers, en-
gines, heating apparatus, electric lighting and power 
plant, and water-supply system ; purchase and main-
tenance of teams ; material for boxing nautical instru-
ments for transportation ; paints, telegraph and tele-
phone service, and incidental labor ......................... . 
NOTE.-Repairs and all contingentexpenses.-The amount asked 
for ($4,550) is the same appropriated for the year 1892. The 
amount granted for 1893 is inadequate to meet all the unforeseen 
contingencies occurring in connection with the occupation of a 
new establishment incomplete in minor details. 
BUREAU 9F STEAM-ENGINEERING. 
Aug. 5,1882 




211 i } 
Same acts ................................ . 
Salaries, Bureau of Steam-Engineering- { ..................... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
Chief clerk·········································· ................. ·J~iy"i'6;18'92' R.2~ 2I~ 41~ 
One clerk of class two . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk of class one .............. . ........................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Two laborers, at $660 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
One chief draftsman ............................................................ do ................................... . 
One draftsman .................................................................... do ................................... . 
One draftsman ............................................... .................... do ................................... . 
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR. 
Salaries, Bureau of Construction and Repair- { ..................... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
Chief clerk............................................................ ··j~i~"i6;18'92' R.~ 2I~ 41~ 
One draftsman.......................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One assistant draftsman ....................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant dratsman ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One clerk of class four ......................................................... do .................................. :. 
One clerk of class three ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One clerk of class two ......................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class one .......................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE. 
Salariedhfe7'~f:rt..~~~~.~~~~~ ................................. ......... { ·J~iy"i"6;'i892' R.2~ 2I~ 41~ 
Draftsman ................................................................ Same acts ................................ . 
} 
One assistant draftsman ........................................... { ~~~~ ~!; ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ } 
0 1 k f 1 th f . ... . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .•. R. s. 27 167 ne c er o c ass ree ...................... ~ .......... ., . .. ....... l July 16, 1892 27 211 1 
One clerk of class two ... ... ... . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . Same acts ............................... .. 
} 
One clerk of class one ......................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk ............................................................................................................... . 
One copyist .............................. ................. . ........................ do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ...................................................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS. 
Salaries, ~ureau of Supplies and Accounts- f ::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~: ;~ 
Ch1ef clerk ...................................................... ······1 ~~~~ ~~: ~~~~ ~~ ~i~ 167 l 416 ~ 1 1 
1 j 
Two clerks of class four ............................................. Same acts ....................... . 
Four clerks of class three ..................................... . .............. do ................................... . 
Three clerks of class two .............................................. .-....... do ................................... . 
Two stenographers, at $1,400 each ......................................... do ................................... . 
Eleven clerks of class one ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
Two copyists, at $900 each ................................................... do ................................... . 








































$16,750 00 $14,700 00 
11,090 00 11,090 00. 
13,980 00 13,980 00 
12,480 00 12,480 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Da: of acts, or -r-;eferenc~s to Stats. at ~stimated am't -~ Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Sec. 
Salaries, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts-Continued. 
Two laborers, at $660 each ..................................... h~i~:iii~~: ~:~~ ;fi !~~ } 
One clerk of class two................................................. Submitted ............................... .. 
One clerk of class one .......................................................... do .................................... 1 
One clerk .......................................................................... do .................................... 1 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 
Salaries, Bwreatt of Medicine and Surgery- I 







1, 600 00. One clerk of class three ............................................ { ·A~g: .. ·s;'i882' R.2~ 244=~ 167-i } 
. July 16, 1892 27 212 1 
~t~ ~~y;~~~~f{H.>L/;;:;.;:-;:;:/;_/ .. ::. ::F":f~F;::; ~1/:/ //(//1 ~: ~~~ ~~ One janitor for Naval Dispensary ........................................ do .................................... ! GOO 00 
One laborer for Naval Dispensary .......................................... do.................................... 480 00 
. BUBEAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS. I I -------
Salaries, Bureau of Yards and Docks- ~ · 
Chief clerk .......................................................... { ''j~~iy'i'6j892' H.2~ 2I~ 41~ } 1, 800 00 
0 d f.. d 1 k { ..................... J{. s. [ 27 167- 9 } 1 8oo oo ne ra ~sman an c er ........................... .............. July 16, 1892 27 212 1 ' 
~~~ i~~ ~IE \~f:;;;: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::: : :s~~~ii"· ::::.1: ·:. :· ::: · : .. :. ·. :1: ·: ::.::. t ~~ ~~ 
One copyist-typewriter ............................................... Submitted ................................. 
1 
900 00 
0 . t t . { ..................... ~ R. S. 27 167 } 790 00 
ne ass1s an messenger.......................................... 
1 
July 16, 1892 27 212 1 ~ 
One laborer............................................................... Same acts...... . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . 660 00 
NOTE.-The Department recommends that the salaries of the 
chief clerks of the bureaus and office of the Judge-Advocate-
General be increased $200 in each, in order to conform to the I 
scale of salaries of chief clerks of bureaus generally prevailing 
in the other Executive Departments. In view, however, of the 
important duties devolving upon the chief clerks of the Bureaus 
of Construction and Provisions and Clothing, the Department 
recommends that the salaries in the case of these two offices be 
increased $700 each. 
In compliance with the act approved July 11, 1890 (section 2), 
the Department states that the reports from the various bureaus 
and offices show that there are no clerks below a fair standard 
of efficiency. 
Contingent Expenses, Navy Depm·tment-
Stationery, furniture, newspapers, plans, drawings, draw-
ing materials, horses and wagons, freight, expressage, 
postage, and other absolutely necessary expenses of the 
Navy Department and its various bureaus and offices ... July 16, 1892 
I ------
27 212 1 .................... . 
NoTE.-The estimate of the Secretary of the Navy for" Print- • 
ing and Binding," under section 2, act of May 8, 1872 (Revised 
Statutes, 720, section 3661), will be found under the title "Mis-
$42,040 00 
12,060 00 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-







Total Navy Department ............................................................................................................ --427,58000i---s94,27ooo 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. , 
Salaries, O.f)ice of the Secretary of the Interior-
Compensation of the Secretary ofthe Interior .............. { ..................... R. S. 74 437 
July 16, 1892 27 212 1 } 8,000 00 
First Assistant Secretary .......................................... { ru~; 1~; i~~g ;~ ~i~ i } 4,500 00 
} 4,000 00 
} 2,500 00 
250 00 
Assistant Secretary { · .... · · · · · .. · .. · .. · · ·r H. s. 7 4 438 
......................... ................. ...... July 16, 1892 27 212 1 
Chl.ef clerk { .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . R. S. 74 440 
· ........ · .............. · ..... · · ... · · ................. · .... · Jul 16 1892 27 212 1 A~~~~n~~ii~i~~~~.~. ~:.~~~ . . ~ .. ~~~~~·~~~~.~~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~~:.. Sa:e a;ts ...... I ........ .1. ...... · · · · · · · · · · · 
.54 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- required for appropriated un-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. viding for the expenditure. each detailed der each head of object of ex- appropriation. 
--------------~------------------------------1-------------l -v-~_:_so-·r_l Page. ~ ~c. 
Salarie:s, Office of the Secretm·y of the Interi01·-Continued. 
Ni~~c:.~~~~r~-~-~-~ .. ~~~~~-~-~.:.~~~~~~.~~~~~~~· .. ~~~~:.~~.~{ ~~~~ 1~:}~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
{ July 31, 1886 24 199 1 } Two special land inspectors, at $2,500 each ......... ········ July 16, 1892 27 212 1 
One superintendent of documen1E ···························· { ::;~;~:i~;{~~~: ~:! 2~ ~~r } 
Six clerks, chief.-; of u.ivision, at $2,000 each ................ { '"j~iy'i6;1892'' R.2~· 2{~ 44~ } 
0 · t. t t th s t f th I t · { · July 31, 1886 24 199 1 } ne pnva e secre ary o e ecre ary o e n enor... July 16, 1892 27 212 1 
Five clerks of class four ........................................... { ··j~iy'i6;18'92" R.2~· 2i~ 167,'i } 
One census clerk......... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . Saine acts ................................ . 
Seven clerks of class three .................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class three (custodian) ....................................... do ................................... .. 
One bookkeeper for custodian ................................................ do ................................... . 
Eight clerks of class two ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Sixteen clerks of class one, two of whom shall be sten-
ographers or typewriters ................................................... do .................................. . 
{ 
.. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. S. 27 167-9 } 
One returns office clerk........................................... '"j~~iy'i6,"i892" R.2~ 2~~ 51i 
One female clerk to sign land patents ........................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Four clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................... do .................................. .. 
Nine copyists, at $900 each ............................................. ...... do ................................... . 
One telephone operator .................................................... do ................................... . 
Three messengers, at $840 each ............................................. do .................................. .. 
Nine assistant messengers, at $720 each .................................. do ................................... . 
Fourteen laborers, at $660 each ............................................ do .................................. .. 
Two skilled mechanics, one at $900 and one at $720 ................. do ................................... . 
Two carpenters, at $900 each ....... . ......................................... do ................................. .. 
One laborer ..................................................... . .................. tlo .................................. .. 
{ 
..................... R. s. 27 167-9 } 
Four packers, at $660 each....................................... · "j~iy'i6,"1 892" R.2~ 2{~ 44~ 
One conductor of elevator............................................ San;J.e acts ........................ [ ........ . 
Four charwon1en, at $240 each .............................................. do ................................... . 
One captain of the watch ..................................................... do .......................... , ....... .. 
Forty watchmen, at $720 each .............................................. do ................................. .. 
Additional to two watchmen acting as lieutenants of 
watch, at $120 each ....................................................... do .................................. .. 
One engineer ..................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One engineer for electric-light plant .............................. Submitted ................................ . 
0 · t t · { . .. . .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. . R. S. 27 '167-9 } ne ass1s an engmeer .............. ............ .................. July 16, 1892 27 212 1 




































Office of Assistant Attorney-General: 
One law clerk ....................... : ................................ { 
One law clerk ........................................................ { 
One law clerk ........................................................ { 
One reporter of land decisions .................................. { 
Thirteen law clerks, at $2,000 each ........................... { 
T~~:~o~:;;~e~~. ~~-~~~-. ~~~~·~'. -~~~-. ~-~ -~ ~~~. ~~~1.~. -~~~- -~~ { 
Expenses of Special Land Inspectors, Department of the Interior~ 
Per diem, in lieu of subsistence, of two special land 
Mar. 3,1883 
July 16, 1892 
Aug. 5,1882 
July 16, 1892 
June 19, 1878 
July 16, 1892 
Feb. 26, 1889 
July 16, 1892 
June 19, 1878 
July 16, 1892 
.................... 
July 16, 1892 
inspectors ............................................................. July 16, 1892 
Contingent Expenses, Department of the Interior-
Contingent expenses of the office of the Secretary of the 
Interior, and the bureaus, offices, and buildings of the 
Interior Department, including the Civil Service Com-
mission: For furniture, carpets, ice, lumber, hardware, 
clry goods, advertising, telegraphing, expressage, wag-
ons and harness, shoeing and food for horses, diagrams, 
awnings, constructing model and other cases, cases for 
drawings, file-holders, repairs of cases and furniture, 
and other absolutely necessary expenses, including fuel 















556 1 } 2,750 00 213 1 
246 1 } 2,500 00 213 1 
198 1 } 2,250 00 213 1 
734 1 } '2,250 00 213 1 
198 1 } 26,000 00 213 1 
27 . 167 } / 4,800 00 213 1 
--------
213 1 .................. .. 






priated for the 
fiscal year end-






CIVIL ES'l'ABLIBHMEN'l'-IN'l'ERIOR DEPARTMEN'l'. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-0ontinued. 
Date of :cts, or I Referenc:to St~s. at I Estimated -am't 
treaties, pr.o- Large, or to Revised required for 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed I 
expenditure. object of ex-
1 
penditure. v~~s~r Page. Sec. 
----------------------------------------------1-----------'----
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Stationery, lJepartment of the Interior-
Stationery for the Department of the Interior and its 
several bureaus and offices, including the Civil Service 
Commission and the Geological Survey ....................... July 16, 1892 
Library, Department of the Interior-
Professional and scientific books and books to complete 
brokensets ............................................................ July 16,1892 
Rent of Buildings, Department of the Interior--
Rent of buildings for the Department of the Interior, viz : 
Bureau of Education, $4,000 ; Geological Survey, $10,000 ; 
Indian Office, $6,000; General Land Office, $4,800 ...... July 16, 1892 
NOTE.-For statement of buildings rented by Interior Depart-
ment, see Appendix F. 
Postage to Postal- Union Countries, Department of the Interior--
Postage stamps to prepay postage on matter addressed to 
Official Register of the United States-
27 216 1 ................... .. 
27 216 1 .................... . 
27 216 1 ................... .. 





The prepar~tion ?f the_ ~fficial Registe~ of the lJ"nited J ... ... ... ... . ........ R. s. 84 5g~o I 
[~~~~-~~-'--~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~~~:.~~~~~-~~~-~~~~: •• ~~~-~~~~~~ 1l SMabr. 't3t, 1d891 
1 
26 941 1 r ·.-················ 
u m1 e ...... ......... ......... J 
N OTE.-The estimate of the Secretary of the Interior for "Print-
ing and binding," under section 2, act of May 8, 1872 (Rev. 
Stat., 720, Sec. 3661), will be found under the title of" Miscella-
neous," post. 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
Salaries, General Land Office--
Commissioner of General Land Office........ . ................ { 
Assistant Commissioner ........................................... { 
Chief clerk ........................................................... { 
Two law clerks, at $2,200 each ................................. { 
Three inspectors of surveyors-general and district land { 
offices, at $2,000 each .......................................... .. 
Recorder :.. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . ...................................... { 
Three principal clerks at the salary indicated by the 
..................... R.S. 
July 16, 1892 27 
July 7, 1884 23 
July 16, 1892 j 27 
..................... l{. s. 
July 16, 1892 1 27 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 
July 16, 1892 27 
Aug. 5,1882 22 



















figures opposite the names of the respective divisions: 
1 
P . . l l k . t l d 1 . t ~2 000 { ..................... . R. s. 76 448, '9 } nnCipa c er -, pnva e an c aims, a 'i' , .......... July 16, 1892 1 27 213 1 
Principal clerk, public lands, at $2,000 ...................... Same acts ................................ . 
Principal clerk, surveys, at $2,000 ...................................... do .................................. .. 
E . ht h' f1 fd' · · t ~') 000 h { July 11,1890 I 26 257 1 ) 1g C Ie S 0 I VISIOns, a 'i'""' eac .......... ........... July 16, 1892 27 213 1 f 
' 1 · . ~ { July 31, 1886 24 199 1 } 
'Iwo aw exammers, at ...,2,000 each........................... July 16 1892 27 213 1 
Ten principal examiners of land-claims and contests, at { July n: 1888 25 285 1 } 
$2,000 each......................................................... July 16, 1892 I 27 213 1 
Th. ty t o clerks of cl"ss fiou · { .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. R. S. 27 167 } u - w <• !................................... July 16, 1892 27 213 1 
Sixty-two clerks of class three ...................................... Same acts ................................. J 
Seventy-two clerks of class two ............................................. do .......................... . 
Seventy-eight clerks of class one ............................................ do .................. 1 ........ . 
















I Fl.f'~-y :five copy1'sts at '900 e ch { ...... · ........ · .... · R. S. 27 167-9 } u - ' a ............... ... ............... July 16, 1892 27 213 1 49,500 00 I 
Two messengers, at $840 each.. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. Same acts ................................ . 
Nine assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................... do .................. ' ................ .. 
Six packers, at $720 each ...................................................... do ......... 
1 
.......................... . 
Twelve laborers, at $660 each ................................................ do ................ .. 
Expenses of Inspectors, General Land Office--
Per diem, in lieu of subsistence, of inspectors and of 
clerks detailed to investigate fraudulent land entries, 
trespasses on the public lands, and cases of official mis-
conduct, also of clerks detailed to examine the books 
of and assist in opening new land offices, while travel-
ing on duty, at a rate to be :fixed by the Secretary of 





the Interior, not exceeding $3 per day, and for actual I 
essary incidental expenses ........................................ July 16, 1892 I 27 213 1 ................... .. 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-











priated for the 
fiscal year end-








56 ES'riMATES OF APPROPRIA'l'IONS. 
Estimates of approp1·iations r-equired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
Estimated am 't Total amount to be I\ Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-expenditure. 
1
Vol.or \ P 8 
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1893. 
R. s. age. ec. 
---------------- ---------------------------------------- --· 
Library, General Land O..tfice- ' I 
Law books for the law library of the General Land Office .. July 161 1892 27 1 213 1 .................... . 
Mrcps of the United States-
Connected and separate United States and other maps 
prepared in the General Land Office, provided that one-
half of said United States maps shall be delivered to 
the House of Representatives, and one-fourth to the 
1 United States Senate for distribution ........................ . July 16, 1892 27 213 1 .................... . 
INDIAN OFFICE. I I 
Salaries, Indian Office- { R. s. 78 462 } 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs................................. · j~~iy · i6; 'i892" 27 213 1 $4, 000 00 
Assistant Commissioner ........................................... { "j~iY"16;·i892" R.2~ 
1 
2i~ 44~ } 
Financial clerk .................................. : ................... { ~~f; ~~; i~~g ~~ ~i~ i } 3,000 00 2,000 00 
{ Aug. 5, 1882 22 247 / 1 } Chief of land division.................................... ........ July 16, 1892 27 213 1 1 2, 000 00 
Chief of accounts division, in lieu of clerk of class four .. { 'j~~iy · i'6; 'i8'92 · R.2~ 2i~ 16{ I } 
P · · 1 b kk { Mar. 3, 1881 21 407 1 } rmClpa 00 ~eeper..................... .............. ...... ...... , July 16, 1892 27 213 1 
Ch~ef of educa~io·n· div~sio~, in lieu of clerk of claHs four .. { ·~~~iY:'i'6;'i892' R.2~ 2i~ 167-i I} 
Ch1ef of files d1v1S1on, m heu of clerk of class four ........... , ame acts ................................ . ~:e0 s~~~:;r~~~~~s.s .. ~~~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 1:::::::::1 
{ Mar. 3, 1891 26 1009 1 } One stenographer ............ · .................................. : .. · 1 July 16, 1892 27 213 1 
0 d f~ { ..................... H. S. 27 167-9 } ne ra usma:Q. .......................... ·.. ....... ........... ......... July lG, 1892 27 213 1 
Ten clerks of class three............................................. Same acts ................................. ' 
Twelve clerks of class two ...... . ... .. ....................................... do . .. ................................. 1 












9,000 00 Nine clerks, at $1,000 each ....................................... { ~~;~ i~: i~~~ ~~ m i I} 
~ 00 1 { July 31, 1886 24 200 1 } Twelve copyists, at . ..,9 eac 1..... ......... ............ ......... July 16, 1892 I 27 213 1 10, 800 00 
0 ()' . { ........... ,. ......... R. s. 27 167 I} 8 00 nemessenoei........................................................ .July 16,1892 27 213 1 40 
Two assistant meRsengers, at $720 eaeh.......................... Same acts...... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. 1, 440 00 
One female messenger .................................... . .................... do.................................... 840 00 
Two charwomen, at '240 each .................................... -........ do ......... .................. 1 ......... 1 480 00 
g~~ ;:~<;~~e;g~; ·b~y~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::~~: ::::::::1:::::::::::::::::: :I::::::::: I ~~~ ~~ I 
PENSION OFFICE. ' I· ~----------
1 
Salaries, Pension O.tficc- { ..................... R. s. 7H 470 } Commissioner of Pensions................... .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . l\Iar :~, 1881 21 408 1 5,000 00 
.July W, 1892 27 214 1 
p· t D t C · · f p · { \ Mar 3 1881 21 408 1 I} 3,600 00 us epu y ommu;s10ner o ens10ns ........ . . . ........ · · 1 .T uly 16; 1892 27 214 1 
Second Deputy Commissioner of Pensions ..... .. -.......... { · ~~~·g: .. 5,"i882' R. s. 79 472 } 22 247 1 1 3,600 00 July 16, 1892 27 214 1 
{ ..................... ! R. s. l 74 440 } Chief clerk .................................... ... ......... . .. . _ .. ,.. .. t~\~ 1 ~: i~~~ ~~ 247 1 1 2,250 00 214 1 
A!:>sistant ehiefclerk .............. ..................... ; ........... . { Aug. 5, 1882 22 247 1 } 2,000 00 
.July 1G, 1892 27 214 1 1 
}lle<lical referee ................................................... . . { ····················· R. s. 928 4776 } 3,000 00 
.July 16, 1892 27 214 1 
Assistant medical referee . ......................................... { Aug. 5, 1882 22 1 247 1 } 2,250 00 July 10, 1892 27 214 1 ( ..................... R. s. 928 1 4776 } Two qualified snrgeom;, at $2,000 each ... .... . ................ l Aug. 5, 1R82 22 247 1 4,000 00 July 16, 1892 27 214 1 
Thirty-eight medical examiners, at $1, 800 each ..... .... .. { Aug. 5, 1882 22 247 1 } Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 68,400 00 July 16, 1892 27 214 1 
Twelve chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each .................... { Aug. 5, 1882 22 247 1 I} 24,000 00 
One la"\v clerk ........................................................... ~~~);/~~~~~~ ..... . ~: .. ... ~~ : .. ...... ~ .. 2,000 00 
Sixty principal examiners, at $2,000 each ................... {, Mar. 3, 1881 21 I 408 1 } Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 I 120,000 00 
July 16, 1892 , 27 214 1 
$500 00 $500 00 
14,840 00 14,840 00 
107,620 00 107,620 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHJ\IEN'l'-IN'l'ERIOR DEPARTMENT. 57 
Esti1nates of approp1·iations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
I Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at I Estimated am't 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised I required for 
I 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed 
expenditure. _ object of ex-
Vol. or penditure. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, Pension Office-Continued. ---~---~ 
Twenty-four assistant chiefs of divisions, at $1,800 each { ~:l~ 1~; i~~~ · ~~ ~~~ i } $43,200 00 
4,800 00 Three stenographers, at $1,600 each ........................... {{ :~~~~:~~~::~~:~~: ::~ 2~~ (6::~ 1 }} 
Seventy-seven clerks of class four.............................. Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 I 1 138, 600 00 
. . July 16, 1892 27 I 214 1 
Nmety-e1ght clerks of class three . .. . .. . .. .... . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. ... Same acts...... ...... ... ......... . .. . .. . .. 156, 800 00 
Three hundred and seventy-six clerks of class two ................... do.................................... 526,400 00 
Four hundred and ei~hty-~ne clerks of class one ...................... do ................ ..! .................. , 577,200 00 
Tbreehundredandthirty-mghtclerks,at$1,000perannum ........... do........................... . ........ 338,000 00 
Two hundred copyists, at $900 each ....................................... do......... . .. . . . .. . ................. 
1 
180, 000 00 
{ 
. .. ....... .. . .. . . .. .. R. S. 27 167-9 } 
One superintendent of building................................. ~:l~ 1~; }~~~ ~~ I ~~~ i 1, 400 00 
Two engineers, at $1,200 each...................................... Same acts...... . ........ . ..... ... ...... ... 2, 400 00 
Three firemen, at $720 each .................................................. do.. ...... ......... ......... ........ 2, 160 00 
. . . r I 'A:~·g:··s, .. iss2· R.2~ 2~~ 16~ 1} 
Thuty-three messengers, at $840 each ........................ i Aug. 26, 1890 26 370 1 27,7:20 00 
{
L .. ~~~:..~~: •• ~~-~~.. R.2J. 2~~ 16~ I} 
Twelve assistant messengers, at $720 each.................. Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 
July 16, 1892 27 214 1 
{ 
. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. R. S. 27 167 } 
Twenty messenger boys, at $400 each......................... ~~~ 1~; i~~~ I ~~ I ~~~ I i 
T"·enty-five laborers, at $660 each................................ Same acts ............................... .. 
Fifteen charwomen, at '240 each .......................................... do .................................. .. 
p· ~ 1 1 b t <1!!400 h { ..................... R. s. 27 167 9 } lVe em a e a orers, a 'II' eac .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. July 16, 1892 27 214 1 
One captain of the watch, at $840. .. . . .. . .. . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . .. Aug. 5, 1882 22 248 1 






H40 00 { . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. R. S. 27 167 I } 






2, 250 00 
T\\·enty watchmen, at $720 each .................................. l ..••.•••. do ........................... 
1
......... 14,400 00 
0 . t k'll d' b' d { ..................... R.S. 27 169 }. 'lOO oo 
ne pam er, s ·1 e m IS tra e................................ July 16, 1892 27 214 1 · 
One cabinetmaker, skilled in his trade.......................... Same acts ................................. , 900 00 
Salarirs, Special Eraminers, Pension O.f!lce- I ~-------~ 
One hundred and fifty special examiners, at$1,400each .. { ·:j~~jy'i(i,"ii392' H..2~ 2ii 16i } ................. . 
Inrestigalion of Pension Casrs, Pension O.ffice-
Per diem when absent from home on duty for special' 
examiners, or other persons employed in the Bureau I 
of Pensions, detailed for the purpose of making spe- I 
cial investigations pertaining to said Bureau, in lieu r July 16, 1892 27 214 1 ................... .. 
of expenses for subsistence, not exceeding $3 per day, I 
and for actual and necessary expenses for transporta-
tion and assistance ............................................... J 
PATENT Ol<'FWE. 
Srrlaries, Patent O.Olce-
CAo~ntlisstioCner o~ P~tents .......................................... { · j~~ij" is; lf392.. R.2~ 2~~ 476, ·~ } 
ss1s an ommissiouer, who shall perform such duties J 
pertaining to the office of Commissioner as may be 
assigned to him by the Commissioner . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. ... .. . .. . Same acts ................................ . 
Cluef clerk ............................................................ { ·:j~~iy'i'6;18'92' R2~ 2~~ 44~ } 
Two law clerks, at $2,000 each ................................. { 
1 
July 7, 18t:l4 23 187 1 } 
July 16, 1892 27 214 1 
Three examiners in chief, at $3,000 each .................... { ··j~iy.i6;'i8'92' R2~ 2~~ 476,'~ } 
Ex~minerofi~te~ferences .. ~ ...................................... { l .. :j~jj.-'i6;·is92' R2~ 2I~ 44~ } Th~rty-two pnnc1pa~ exammers, at $2,500 each ............... , Same acts ................................ . J,~~~~~~=~?;~tfi:es:0~I:!~~~e:t:~~~e~! ~~' 8~06~~c!~~h:::: ......... do ................. ·I· ........ I .•....••. Forty-three third assistant examiners ~t 1$400 each ............... do.········ ...... ··· · ........ · ...... .. 
Fifty-two fourth assistant examiners 
1
at $~ ~00 each ..... { ··A~g~.d~:1sa2·· ·····22·· ... 24s '!" ·····i" } 
' ' July 16, 1892 27 214 1 
{ 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 365 1 1 } 














Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing .June 30, 
1893. 
$2,296,810 00 $2,296,810 00 
210,000 00 210,000 00 
215,000 00 200,000 00 
58 ESTIMATE~ OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estirnates of approp·riations 1·equired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
-- ------,-~-- -
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
vlt~s~r Page. Sec. I penditure. I 1893. 
Salal'ies, Patent Qtflcc-Continued. 
One librarian ........................................................ { 'J-~iy'i6;'i892' R.2~ 2i~ 44~ } 
Three chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each ...................... { ru~; 1 ~: ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ } 
Three assistant chiefs of divisions, at $1,800 each ......... { t~\~ 1~; ~~~~ ~~ ~t~ ~ } 
Fiveclerksofclassfour ........................................... { ·J-~ij"i6;'i892' R.2~ 2i~ 16i } 
One machinist ....................................................... { ~ -J-~iy'i6;'is92' R.~ 2i~ 44~ } 
Six clerks of class three (one of whom shall be trans- { ............ .... .. ... R. S. 27 167 } 
lator oflanguages).. .......... ....................... .... ........ July 16, 1892 27 214 1 
Fourteen clerks of class two......................................... Same acts ................................. , 
Fifty clerks of class one ....................................................... do .................................. .. 
Ollc "killed l"borer { .................... · R. R. 75 440 } '' '" ........ .......................................... July 16, 1892 27 1 214 1 
Three Hkilled draftsmen, at $1}200 each........................... Same acts ...................... .. 
F · d f"" • t 1 000 h { Mar. 3 1R81 21 408 1 } our ra ~smen, a ' eac .................................. July 16: 1RD2 27 I 214 1 
Twenty five permanent clerks, at $1,000 each ............. { :i~f; i~: }~~~ ~~ ~I~ ~ } 
One messenger and property clerk ............................. { 'j~~iy'i'6;·iR92' R.2~· 2i~ 44~ } 
Five model attendant'i, at $1,000 each ........................... Same acts ............... ! ................ .. 
Ten model attendants, at $800 each ....................................... do ................................... 1 
Sixty copyists, at, '900 each (fiYe of whom may be copy- { .......... ..... ...... R. S. ~5 I 440 
1
} 
. t f d' . y ) ............... ...... I~. s. I .. 7 167-9 I 1s so mwmgs ...... ...... .................................... July 1(), 1892 27 214 1 1 
Seventy-six copyistc;, at $720 each .................................. July 1G, 1892 27 214 1 
'I'l · · · . t 1!·840 1 { .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. R. S. 27 167 9 } uee me.-;sengeis, '" '" eac 1...... .................... ...... .July lG, 1892 27 214 1 Twent~ assistant messe~gers, ~1t $720 each .................... Same aet-; ............... 1 ......... 1 ........ . 
Forty-five laborers, at, 600 each ............................................ do .................................. .. 
Forty-fiye laborers, at $480 each ........................................... do .................................. .. 
Fifteen messenger boys, at ~360 each .................................... do ................................... . 
Scientific Lihrary and Poreign E.t:clwngcs, Patent (~fflcc­
Pnrchase of books and expenses of transporting puhli-} ~~~o~~,~~~E:r~:~::. ~~:~u.~~ .. ~~~. ~~-~ -~~~:.~~~~. ~~~~ -~· ~~~-~ . ·.1 ·l~ i);. i ·6; '1 8'92 · R. 2~ 
NoTE- 'l'he act of July 16, 18()2, reduced the appropriation for 
the scientific Jiorary $500. The amount annually appropriated 
for the 1 ibrary since March 3, 18S.'i was $3,000. Prior thereto $5,000 
had been appropriated 'lin<'e the a(•t of .June 21,1879. The ncces- 1 
sity of providing this offieewith scientific puhli<•ations and hooks 
of reference pertaiuing to all the arts and scienees so rapidly de-
veloping was never more apparent than now. The offiee is com-
pelled to decline valuable foreign exchanges because of insuf-
ficient money to pay the expenses incident to the transportation 
of copif."s of patents called for by foreign governments in ex-
ehange for their publications. It is earnestly recommended that 
the amount herein submitted may he allowed, in order that the 
library may complete imperfect sets of technical journals and 
have the means of obtaining scientific works necessary and im-


























U.tflcial Oazetfe, Patent Q(fice- I I 
Photolithographing or otherwise producing plateR for the 
Official Gazette .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. July Hi, 1892 
Photolithographing, P£tfent Qffice- I 
Photolithographing or otherwise producing copies of 
drawings of the weekly issue of patents, for producing 
copies of designs, trade marks, and pending applica,-
tions, and for the reproduction of exhausted copies of 
drawings and specifications; said photolithographing 
or otherwise producing plates and copies referred to in I 
this and the preceding paragraph to be done under the 
supervision of the Commissioner of Patents, and in the 
city of Washington, if it can there be done at reason-
able rates; and the Commissioner of Patents, under the \ 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, shall be au-
thorized to make contracts therefor........................... Jnly 16, 1892 
Public Use of Inventions and Defending Suits, Patent Qffice- I 
Investigating the question of the public use or sale of 
inventions for two years or more prior to filing applica-
tions for patents, and for expenses attending defense 
of snits instituted against the Commissioner of Patents.. July 16, 1892 
NoTE.-The usual appropriation is $750; last year it was not I 
needed at all; but when needed the whole aPlount has been used. 
27 215 1 .................. .. 
I 
27 215 1 





2,500 00 2,500 00 
55,000 00 55,000 00 
100,000 00 100,000 00 
500 00 500 00 
CiVIIJ ESTABLISHMENT-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropria~ions requi'i·ed for the service of the ftcal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at I Estimated am't. 
treaties, pro- ~ Large, or to Revised required for 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. vi ding for the Statutes. each detailed expenditure. object of ex-
Vol. or penditure. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
International Protection of Industrial Property, Patent Office-
The share of the United States in the expense of conduct-
ing the international bureau at Berne, Switzerland....... July 16, 1892 27 215 1 ................... .. 
BUREAU OF EDUCATION. 
Salaries, Bureau of Education- { .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . R. s. 85 517 } 
Commissioner of Education...................................... July 16, 1892 27 215 1 
Ch. f 1 k { . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. R. S. 75 440 } Ie c er ........................................... ....... ......... July 16, 1892 27 215 1 
Statistician ............................................................... San1e acts ................................ . 
c 1 d ·1 f · · { Aug. 5, 1882 22 249 1 } o lector an com pi er o statistics ...................... ······ July 16, 1892 27 215 1 
s . r t. .fi . d . l { July 11, 1890 26 260 1 } peCia 1s m ore1gn e ucatwna systems ...... ··············· July 16, 1892 27 215 1 
Specialist in education as a preventive of pauperism and I 
crime.......... ............ ............ ...... .................. ......... July 16, 1892 27 215 1 
Two clerks of class four ............................................ { 'J-~iy'i'6;'i892' R.~ 2i~ 16{ I} 
Two clerks of class three .......................................... { :;~ii i£i~~: ~:2; 2Ii !:~ } 
One translator ........................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Four clerks of class two ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
Six clerks of class one .......................................................... do ................... ., .............. . 
T 1 k t $1 000 h { Aug. 5, 1882 22 249 1 } wo c er s, a ' eac ....................................... July 16, 1892 27 215 1 
S . ts t $900 h { ..................... R. s. 27 167-9 I} even copyis ' a eac ··· ................. ······ ............ July 16, 1892 27 215 1 
Two copyists, at $800 each. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Sa1ne acts . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............... .. 
One copyist, at $720 .................................................. 
1 
......... do ......... l .................. .' ....... . 
One skilled laborer ............................................................. do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Two laborers ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
Two laborers, at $480 each ('>ee note) ...................................... do .................................. .. 
One laborer, at $360 ............................................................. do .................................. . 
One laborer, at $400 ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
NOTE. -This sum should have been $960,but was changed to $840 
by error of engrossing clerk, as explained by letter of Senator 
Allison' of July 28,1892, to the Commissioner. 
Lilmt1·y, Bureau of Education-
Books for the library, current educational periodicals, 






















pleting sets of books and periodicals ........................... July 16, 1892 27 215 1 ..................... 
()QZZecting Statistics, Bureau of Education-
co:le.cting .statistics for special reports and circulars of 
Information ............................................................ July 16, 1892 27 216 ..................... 
Distributing Documents, Bureau of Education-
Purchase, distribution, and exchange of educational docu-
ments, and for the collection, exchange, and catalogu-
,ingof educational apparatus and appliances, text-books, 
and educational reference books, articles of school fur-
niture, and models of school buildings, illustrative of 
foreign and domestic systems and methods of education, 
and for repairing the same ....................................... July 16, 1892 27 216 1 ................... .. 
RAILROAD OFFICE. 
Salaries, Railroad O.ffice-
Commissioner of Railroads .......... ! .... • ........ • .............. { ~ ~~; i~; i~Z~ ~~ ~{~ i } 
Bookkeeper.............................................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Assistant bookkeeper ....................................................... do. . .. .... . .. .. . .. . .. .............. . 
Engineer ................ · .... · ................................ · .. · .... · { ~ ~~; i~; i~Z~ ~~ 2i~ i } 
One clerk of clasR three ........................................... { J ~~~; i~; i~Z~ ~~ ~{~ i } 
One copyist... . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . Same acts ............................... .. 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do .................................. .. 
4, 500 00 ' 
2,400 00 
1, 800 oo I 





'l'mveling Expenses, Railroad Office-
Examination of books and accounts of certain subsidized 
railroad companies, and inspecting roads, shops, ma-
chinery, and equipments of the same .......................... July 16, 1892 1 27 
1 
2161 1 ! .................... . 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
$700 00 
• 48,820 00 
750 00 
2,000 00 I 





priated for the 
fiscal year end-









60 ERTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations reqttired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
I I 
penditure. 1893. ----------------------------~--------------------------·1-------------- v~~s~r Page. ~~--------------t---------------1---------------
OFFICE OF ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL. 
Salaries, Office of A.1·chitect of the Capitol--
Architect, $4,500; one clerk, class four, $1,800; one I 
draftsman, $1,800; compensation to disbursing I 
clerk, $1,000; one assistant messenger, $720; person in 
charge of heating of the Congressional library and I 
Supreme Court, $864 ; one laborer in charge of water-
closets in central portion of the Capitol, $660 ; three ( 
laborers for cleaning rotunda. corridors, and dome, at I 
$660 each ; two laborers in charge ofpublic closets in I 
the House of Representatives and in the terrace, at 
$720 each; seven watchmen employed on the Capitol 
Mar. 3,1877 
June 20, 1878 
Mar. 3,1879 
















Grounds, at $840 each ; in all, $20, 644 ................... . J 
OFFICE OF GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
Salaries, Office of Geological Survey--
Director ............................. · · .. · .. · · ...... · .. · .. · .... · .. · .... { ru~~ 1~; f~~~ ~~ ~i: ~ } 
Executive officer .................... · ...... · ......................... { f:l~ 1~: i~g~ ~~ ~~~ ~ } 
Chief clerk............................................................... Same acts .............................. .. 
Chief disbursing clerk ......................................................... do ................... ; .............. .. 
Librarian .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One photographer .............................................................. do......... ...... .. .. ............... . 
One assistant photographer .................................................. do ................................... . 
One assistant photographer ................................................... do ................................. .. 
One assistant photographer.... . ............................................ do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $1,200 each ................................................... do ................................. . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Four clerks, at $900 each ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Four copyists, at $720 each ................................................... do .................................. .. 
One watchman ................................................................... do ................................. .. 
Four watchmen, at $600 each ................................................ do ................................ .. 
One janitor ........................................................................ do .......... ........................ . 
Four messengers, at $480 each .............................................. do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-- DEPARTlllEN'r OF THE fNTERIOR, 
Washington, Novemhe1· 26, 1892. 
SIR: In conformity with the requirements of section 2 of the 
act of July 11, 1890, I have the honor to report, in connection 
with the submission of the annual estimates of appropriations 
for this Department, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, 
that the following number of employes in its several Bureaus 
and offices are rated below a fair standard of efficiency. 
Office of the Secretary: One clerk, at $1,200. 
General Land Office: One clerk, at $1,600; two clerks, at $1,200; 
one clerk, at $1,000. 
Pension Office: Two clerks, at $1,400; four clerks, at $1,200; 
three clerks, at $1,000; four clerks, at $900; one watchman, at 
$720 ; three laborers, at $660. 
Patent Office : One copyist, at $720. 
The other Bureaus and offices of this Department report that 
there are no employes therein who are below a fair standard of 
efficiency. 
Very respectfully, 
JOHN W. NOBLE, 
To the SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
Secretary. 
Total Interior Department Proper ............................................................. . 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
Salaries, O.tfices of Surveyors-General-
, 
Office of surveyor-general of Arizona: { ............ ......... R. S. 389 2210 } 
Surveyor-general.................................................... "j~~iy'ii3,'tsg2 .. R.; ~i~ 222~ 
Clerks in his office....................................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
NOTE.--The estimate of $3,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 
necessary for the prompt and proper transaction of official busi-
ness pertaining to the surveys of public lands and of the work 
devolving upon the office by reason of the passage of the act 
(March 3, 1891) providing for the establishment of a court of 




















$20,644 00 $20,644 00 
35,540 00 35,540 00 
4,776,494 00 4,755,165 78 
·~~~~======-~--
5,500 00 5,500 00 
OIVIL ERTARLIRHl\fRNT-PPHLIC LANDR. 
Estirnates of app1·op·riations reqnil·ed for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continned. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
I Date of acts, or treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
:Estimated am't I Total amount to be 
required for appropriated nn-
eaeh detailed der each !wad of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
I v-it~s~r Page. __ ,
Snlaries, Offices of Snr~·eyors-.Genera'~~Con~ii~ued. --~ I ---~---~ 
Sec. 
Office of surveyOI-geneial of Ca.hforma. { ..................... R S. 389 2210 } 
Surveyor-general.................................................... ..j~~]y'i'ci;·lRui' R.2~ ~i~ 222~ $2,750 00 
Clerks in his office ....................................................... J Same acts .. ............................... 1 14, 500 00 
NOTE.-The estimate of $14,500 for clerk hire is deemed as low 
as is compatible with the publi<· interest, dependent on a proper 
and vigorous prosecution of the work required. 'l'his estimate 
inclncles $1,800 for a keeper of Spanish archive'!. It is impor-
tant and necessary that n competent translator oftlwse archives 
should he continually in their immediate charg·e, for the pur-
pose of continuing the compilation and indexing of the valuable 
papers and documents and for the purpose of attendance upon 
and explaining the same to parties desiring oflieial knowledge 
of papers of reeord in the archive department. The large sums 
of accumulated special deposits, heretofore found sufticient to 
tide over any deficiency in the appropriation for elerk hire, are 
now virtually exhausted; hence the necessity for increased ap-
propriation. 
I ---
o~~~~;Y~~~;~;~:;f.~~~~~~-~~:.~~:~~~.~~~··· ······················ { ..................... ~: ~: ~~~ ~~~~ } 
July 16, 1892 27 217 1 
Clerks in his office...................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
NOTE.-The estimate of 7,500 for clerk hire is sHbmitted as 
necessary for the employment of a force of clerks sufficient for 
the examination and platting of surveys, copying township 
plats, and transcribing field notes. 
Office of surveyor-general of Florida: { .. · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · R. S. 
Surveyor-general ........................................... ········· ··j;;_iy'i'6,'1892'' H.2~· 
Clerks in his office........................ ... ... ... .. .. . .... .. .... ..... Satne a('ts ............. .. 
NoTE.-The estimate of $1,800 for clerk hire iR submitted as 
necessary for the current work of the otlice and for the repro--











Office of surveyor-general of Idaho : · { . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . R. S. 389 2210 } 
Surveyor-generaL................................................... l "j~~jy.is,'J:sg2 .. 1 R.2~ ~~~ 222~ 2, 500 00 
Clerks in his office . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . Stune a etc;...... . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . 5, 000 00 
NOTE.-'l'he estimate of $.'5,000 for clerk hire is submitted as -------
actually necessary for the service. There are now contracts out-
standing and being executed in this district amounting to some 
"70,000. All of these contracts will be completed before the com-
mencement of the fiscal year and the returns filed in the sur-
veyor-general's office. A very large portion of the oftiee work 
on the surveys embraced in the said contraets must of neeessity 
be performed during the year, for which this estimate is sub-
mitted, and without the appi'Opriation asked for great injustice 
will be done the United States deputy surveyors executing said 
contracts, most of them having to borrow money at a large rate 
of i~1terest to carry on their work, none of which they can repay 
until the returns of surveys are worked up in the surveyor-
general's office and approved. An inadequate appropriation 
for clerk hire will likewise result in great delay in filing the 
pints in the United States loeal land offices, and consequent in-
convenience to settlers, many of whom have been living for 
years upon ummrveyed lands, and no relief can he given them 
unless the means are provided for promptly disposing of there-
turnR of the surveys embracing their elaims. 
Office of surveyor-general of Louisiana: { . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . R. S. 
Surveyor-general..................... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . R. s. 
. . July 16, 1892 27 
Clerks In h1s office .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. Sa1ne act'! ............. .. 
NoTE.-The estimate of $6,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 
necessary for the transaction of current business· continuing 
and completing: the ex~1ibit of private land claims; 'preparation 
of patent plats m duphcate for 1l,880 private land claims; repro-
duction of worn and defaced township plats; examinations and 
researches to prepare confirmed private land claims for survey 
and location; t·ecording field notes for preservation, and index-
ing records. 
O~ce of suneyor-yeneml of Minnesota : { .. . . . . . . . ... . .. .. .. . 1{. s. 
, urvcyor-gcnera .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . R. s. 
July 16, 1892 27 
Clerks in his office .................................................... Same acts .............. . 
NOTJ<~.-The estimate of $3,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 
necessary for the prompt transaction of the current business of 
the office. Until the past year the greater portion of the draft-
ing has been done by the chief clerk; but the great amount of 
additional work to be done in connection with the letting of eon-
tracts for surveys of ceded fndian lands makes it impossible for 
the chief clerk to do any drafting, and the increased appropria-







2208 } 222~ 














priated for the 
fiscal year end-








liltimatel of appr~ req:uireil for 1Ae 86rVice of the jiMxJl year ending June 30, 18~~Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties pro-
viding tor the 
expenditure. 
Estimated am't Total amoun~ to be 
required for appropriated un-
ea.cb detailed der each bead of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
otlls:::y~~~-~~-~~~~: .......................... { :}~~:i~.:i~: ~:! ill ~ } $2,500 00 
ClerRs in his office .. . .. . . . . .. . . . ... .. . . .. .. . •.. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . Same acts...... . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . ... . . . .. 10, 000 00 
NOTB.-Tbe !38,timate of 110,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 
neceaary forthe proper transaction ofthe businessortheoftlce. 
The surveyor-general estimates (auuming that the preeent of.: 
ftce force is neither increased nor diminished in the meantime) 
that there will be at the beginning of the ft.scal year ending June 
3),1894, fteld notes representing surveys to the extent of 165,000 
awaiting examination and platting. The amount estimated Is 
therefore absolutely necessary in order that the retums of said 
._urveysmay be properly disposed of, the deputy surveyors com-
pensatedfor their work, and the plats ftled in the United States 
local land oftlces for the accommodation of settlers and to enable 
the State to make r;elections of lands granted by the act of Feb-
ruary 22, 1889. 
~:;:y~~=~~~~,~~~~~~-~~.~~.~~~~ ............. : .............. { .:::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~: :~ :~~ } 
July 16, 1892 27 ~17 1 
Clerks in his office .. . . . . . .. . . . ... . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . Same acts. .. ............................ . 
NOTE.-The estimate of 82,500 is submitted as nece8118.l'Y for the 
prompt and proper performance of the current oftlcial work. 
Office of surveyor-general of New Mexico: { .. ... . .............. R. S. 389 2210 
. Surveyor-general.................................................... ·J~iy'i6;1892' R.~, ~~~ 222~ 
Clerks in his office .. . •. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . Same acts ............................... .. 
NOTE.-The estimate of $6,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 
necessary for the proper transaction of current oftlcial work 
pertaining to the survey of public lands and to insure prompt 
attention to the demands of the court of private land claims es-
tablished by the act of March 8,1891, and the inquiries of claim-
ants ·and other interested parties. · The surveyor-general re-
ports that the past allo .vances for clerk hire were entirely 
inadequate and that it has been impo88ible to keep the work up 
with the force that could be employed, thus working great in-justice to settlers as well as to deputy surveyors, who have to 
wait from one to two years before getting their pan and in the 
meantime they are pay~ 1 per cent a month on money they 
have expended in doing Government work. 
} 





SUl'Veyor-general.. .. ... .... ..... ... ... ..•....•. ....... .............. ~:ly f& :~: ~ 2~ 
Clerks in his office............. . .. . . . . ... . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Same acts...... . ........................ . 
NOTB.-The estimate of $6,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 
necessary for the current work of the oftlce during ~e year and 
to bring up arrears of work. The surveyor-general reports ar-
rears of oftlce work upon surveys under the approprWiOn for the 
ftscal year 1891 amounting to 112,844, and tllat under the appor-
tionment of$25,000 for the ft.scal year 1892 bui six townships have 
been returned, which leaves all of the oftice work in connection 
with the surveys executed during the last-named year to be done 
during the fiscal year 1893. A portion of the surveys under the 
appropriation forthe fiscal year1893 will beretumed during the 
year, and the result will be a large increase in the arrears of 
work, rendering the appropriation of the sum estimated herein 
absolu~ly neceseary, otherwise there will be great delay in the 
examination of returns and approval of the surveys and conse-
quent injustice to the deputy surveyors, who, having executed 
their surveys in good faith, are entitled to a prompt adjustment 
of their accounts. 
Office of surveyor-general of Oregon : { . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . R. s. 388 2209 } 
Surveyor-general.................................................... ']~iy'is;·is.92 .. R.~ ~~~ 222~ 
Clerks in his office..................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
NOTB.-The 8UtD ofSS,OOO for clerk hire is submitted as neces-
sary fol'-the completion of the office work in connection with a 
portion of the surveys now under contract and which will not 
be returned in time to have such work performed during the 
current ftscal year, and for oftlce work upon such surveys as 
may be retumed during the ftscal year for which this estimate 
is made. 
The increased apportionments to Oregon under the large 
approCriattona for aurveys render an increase in the clert&l 
foroe n the Surveyor General's office absolutely neceaary. In 
submitting his estimates for the surveying service for the ftscal 
year ending June lJ), 18M, the surveyor-gener&l of Oregon 
States: 
"The appropriation for office work in this oftlce has been 
greatly insufficient to make plats and transcripts of tbe surveys 
made during ~e past y~ar, wilhout allowing anything for the 
regUlar buainesa rontine work or the oftlce. I do therefore 
moet earneetly and ~Y~~to grant this of-




6, 000 00 
2,000 00 













<JIVIL g~'I'ABLISHl\lENT-PUHLIG LANDS. 63 
Estimates of appropriationM Tequit·ed for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References~o Stats. at I Estimated a:,t I Total amount to be [ Amount appro-
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
Statutes. · I each detailed der each !wad of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vol.or penditure. 1893. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
General ohject (title of appropnation) and details and explanations. 
S!llaries, O.tfices of Surcryors-Oeneral-Continued. 
-~- - -
Office of surYeyor-general of Routh Dakota: { . ... . .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . R. S. 391 2226 } 
Surveyor-general.................................................... ~J[y i~; i~~g ~~ 2~~ i $2, 000 00 
Clerks in his office..................................................... Same acts ................................. 
1 
___ 9, 000 ~ 
NOTE.-The estimate of $9,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 
necessary for the proper performance of the current official busi-
ness and to bring up arrears of work. The surveyor-general, 
in submitting his annual estimates, states as follows: 
"Owing to appropriations heretofore made being inadequate 
for necessary clerical service, the work of the office is at present 
in arrears, as follows, namely : 
"Proper filing and indexing of circulars, papers relating to 
Indian and military reservations, and miscellaneous pape1·s. 
"Proper filing and indexing of letters to this office which have 
accumulated from the date of its establishment to the present 
time , present indexing being incomplete and inconvenient. 
"Proper indexing for convenient reference of the reeord of 
letters from this office. 
"Proper annotation of archives, formerly of this office, re-
cently surrendered to the s urveyor-general of North Dakota 
aud to the State of Nebraska. 
'·Proper indexing ot field notes of surYeys executt>d during I 
the last three seasons, amounting to over 31,000 miles; also of 
field notes of a large mass of mineral surveys. I 
"Preparation of a new contract and index diagram, the one 1 
prepared over twelve years ago having become unserviceable. 
" Platting and transcribing field notes of surveys under ap-
propriations of former years to the amount of $37,000. 
"As all the efforts of the clerical service have been expended 
Rolely in expediting the preparation and transmission of returns 
to the General Land Office, it has been impossible to accord to 
the records the attention proper for their conservation and ready 
reference. The possibility of loss of records in their present de-
tached and unindexed condition is a source of constant anxiety; 
and the arrearages mentioned have operated and still operate 
to seriously retard the proper functior~s of the office." 
Ot~~~~~;~:~~:~~;;s~·~~·:~·~ ~-r ut~~h : ....... ···················· { ·:i;;;;:i:~;:;~~: }~:2~ iii ~~~~ } 
Clerks in his office ...................................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
NOTE.- The :<um of $:'1,000 estimated for elcrk hire h; for the 
regular office work. 
o~~~~!;o~'~:~~~~1~~~::'~1. ~ r .'V. ~~~~ :~g~'.'. '. . . . .............. { ;:;;i: ;:~:: i~~~: ~: 2~ ~~~ 
Clerks in his office....................... . .. . .......... .. .. . .. ... . . . . .. Satne acts ...................... . 
XoTE. - Tiw estima(c of ~7 , 5()(1 fot· derk hin• hi :-uhmitte<l as 
aetuall~· lli'<'Pssary for the propPr !ransadion of office work in 
c·oHnedion with tlw puhl i<" :<urveys, for Uw C'lllTcnt work of 
the office, which is con!Stnntly increasing, and for bringing up 
arrea~·s of office work. , 
2209 } 2226 
1 
Offiee of surveyor-general of ·wyoming: { ...... .... .. .. . . .. ... R. S. 389 1 2210 } 
Rnrveyor-general.. .............. ...... .......... ......... ..... ...... .......... ... ........ R. S. 391 2226 
July 16, 1892 27 218 1 
Clerks in his o1li<'e.............................. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . Same acts ................................. 1 
NoTE. - The cstimate of "'fi,!>OO for clerk hire is submitted as 
necessary for the proper tran~a ction of otlice wod- in connec-
tion with the surveys rctnrneci duriug the ti Rcal year ending-
June 30, 1894, and upon surveys contl·acted for during the cur-
rent fiscal year, hut which will not he returncd in time to have 
the office work performed prior to thc close of the fiscal year. 
The surveyor-general, referring to the inadequate appropria-
tions for clerk hire during the past three years, states (June 24 
1892) that "deputies of this office are now in the field engaged 
upon surveys aggregating $33,700, the field notes of which will 
not reach this office until after the close of the fis<•al year, and 
these notes, taken in connection with the unfinished work upon 
notes al! eady filed, will start this office into the next fiscal year 
with a deficiency of clerk-bil-e funds of not less than $7,000." 
2,500 00 
:~, 000 00 
2,500 00 
7, !100 00 
2,500 00 
5,500 00 
Contingent E:cpenses, O.tfices of Sul've.IJors-Gencral-
Office of e;l'-o,(ficio surveyor-general of Alaska : 
Bo~::tals~~~~~=~;'.' .. -~~~~-. -~~-~~-i-~~1.~~: .. ~~~ •. -~~~~~~~ •• ~~~~~ { • ·s~i;~iit~a.'.'.::: . ~.'. ~-..... ~-9~ ... :.~:: .. } · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · 
NOTE. - Under the provisions of section 8 of the act of l\Iay 17 
1884, entitled "An act providing a civil government for Alaska'l 
the United States marshal for said Territory is made the ex-
officio surveyor-general. Sections 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 of the act 
of 1\Iarch 3, 1891, entitled "An act to repeal timber-culture laws 
and for other purposes" provide for the disposal of public land 
in Alaska for townsite purposes and for the use and necessities 
of trade and manufactures. Under the last-named act regula-
tions have been prescribed and surveying operations have com-
menced. The estimate of '1,000 is submitted to cover the con-
tingent expenses connected with the surveying service and to 
provide the necessary record books and office furniture. 
$11,000 00 '11, 000 00 
5,fi00 00 fi,500 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
1,000 00 
64 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations req1tired fm· the service of the fiscal yearr ending Jwte 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References toStats. at Estimated am't 
• 
Large, or to Revised required for 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. Statutes. each detailed object of ex-
Contingent Ea;penses, Offices of Surveyo-rs-General-Continued. 
Office of surveyor-general of Arizona : 
Rent of office for surveyor-general, pay of messenger, { .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 
fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses.. July 16, 1892 27 
Office of surveyor-general of California : 





222{ } ................ .. 
expenses . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. ...... ... . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. Same acts ..................................................... . 
Office of surveyor-general of Colorado : 
Rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, sta-
tionery, pay of messenger, and other incidental ex-
~:~7};:~i~%~~i~d~!~~:~~~~:~;:·~~~;,··~~~~~:··~~~· ...... do ............ l ......... ······ ................................ . 
tionery, and other incidentru expenses .............................. do ....................................... ! ................... .. 
Office of surveyor-~eneral of Idaho : · I 
Rent of office for surveyor-general, fuel, books, station-
ery, pay of messenger, and other incidental expenses ......... do ............ 1 ............. : .......................... .. ..... . 
Office of surveyor-general of Louisiana : 
Fuel, books, stationery, pay of messenget, and other in-
cidental expenses ......................................................... do... .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . ...................................... . 
Office of surveyor-general of Minnesota : 
Fuel, books, stationery, pay of messenger, printing, bind-
ing, etc .. . ............................... ..................................... do ....................................... .................... . 
Office of surveyor-general of Montana : I 
Rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, sta-
tionery, pay of messenger, and other incidental ex-
penses ........................................................................ do ............ 
1 
........................... ···· · · ............. .. 0~~~~~~:£i~~o[~!~;:r~~r~e~;~~~~~r~l, ~lay of messenger, I 1 . 
fuel, books, statH1'hery, and other mctdental expenses ... 
1 
...... do ............ 
1 
............................................... . 
Office of surveyor-general of New Mexico : 
Hent of office for the surveyor-general, pay of messenger, 
fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses ... 
1 
...... do .......................................................... .. 
Office of surveyor-general of North Dakota : I 
Hent of office for t?-e surveyor-genen~l, :pay of messenger, ' 
fuel, books, stat10nery, and other mCldental expenses ......... do ........................................................... . 
Office of surveyor-general of Oregon : 
Pay of messenger, fuel, books, stationery, and other in-
Offic~i~f.~~~~=~~:~~~~~;~i. ~f s~~~ tl;. :o·~~i~~t~~ ·= ............................. do ........... 'I" ......................... " ................. .. 
Hent of office for the surveyor-general, pay of mes:-;enger, 
iuel, books, stationery, binding records, furniture, and 
other incidental expenses ................................................ do .................................... . .. . .............. . .... . 
Office of surveyor-general of Utah: I I 
Hent of office for tJ;!e surveyor-genera_], l?ay of mes:-;cnger, I 
fuel, books, stat10nery, and other mCidental expenses .. . ...... do ............ 
1 
.............................................. .. 
Office of surveyor-general of Washington: 
Hent of office for the surveyor-general, pay of meRSClii-!;Cr, I 
fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses ......... <lo ...................................... . ............ .. ...... . 
Office of surveyor-general of Wyoming: / 
Hent of office for the surveyor-general, pay of messenger, 
fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expense:-; ......... do .......................................................... .. 
Total Public Land Offices ......................................................................................................... .. 
. I . 
'fotal Department of the Interior ....................... . ... . ................................................ .. ........ . ........ . 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE 01!' THE POSTl\:IASTER-GENERAL. 
Salaries, Past-O.tfice Department- { ..................... R s 65 388 t 
Postmaster-General......................................... ....... July 16, 1892 '27 218 1 I r 
Chief clerk, Post-Office Department ........................... { ·:-;-~~iy'i'6;·is92' H.2~ 2~~ 39~ I}} 
Stenographer ......................................................... { ... T~~iy 'i'6; '18'92. R 2~ 2~~ 39i 
Stenographer ......................................................... { ~~i~ i~: i~~g ~~ ~~~ i } 
Appointment clerk .................................................. { "j~iy'i6,'1892" R.~ 2i~ 1()7-i· } 
0 1 k f l fi { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 27 1 167 I t ne c er 0 c ass our............................................. July 16, 1892 27 218 1 r 
Two clerks of class three ............................................ Same acts ................................ . 










Total amount to be I Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of 
1 
fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
$1,500 00 $1,500 00 
2,000 00 2,000 00 
2,000 00 2,000 00 
850 00 850 00 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
1,200 00 1,200 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
2,000 00 2,000 00 
800 00 800 00 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
1,400 00 1,400 00 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
---------------
153,000 00 152,000 00 
4,929,494 00 4,907,165 78 
~====:=:::::=::=:= -------
CIVIL ES'l'ABLISHMEN'l'-POS'l'-OF.FIGE DEPAR'l'MEN'l'. 
Estimate.~J of appropriations required for the service of the ftcal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
I I 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- : Large. or to Revised req11ired for appropriated un-
Date of acts, or.' References to Stats at I Estimated am't : Total an,10untto be 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
expenditure. _ _ --· _. object of ex- appropriation. 
Vol. or penditure. I 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Salaries, Post-O.ffice Departrnent-Continued. 
Office of the Postmaster-General-Continued. 
One messenger ........................................................ { 1 'j~iy'i6;1892" R.2~ 2i~ 1167-i } $840 00 
One assistant messenger.............................................. Same acts ........................ 1......... 720 00 1 




___ 360 ~1 
La~e~r~~~~~~.= ....................................................... { ~~~ i~; i~~~ I ~~ ~n I i } 2, soo oo 
T 1 k f 1 fi . { .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .... R. S. 27 167 I } 3 600 00 wo c er so c ass our........................................... July 16, 1892 27 218 1 ' 
$25,020 00 
One clerk of class thJ:ee ............................................... Same acts······ ! .......................... 1 1, 600 00 
One clerk of class two ......................................................... do ......... ·......... . .. ... ... . ... . . . . . 1, 400 00 
Two clerks of class one ........................................................ do................. ......... ......... 2, 400 00 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do........................... ......... 720 00 
Office of the First Assistant Postmaster-General: . 
1 
I ~------- 12,220 00 
First Assistant Postmaster-General.. .......................... { 'j~iy'i6;1892" R. 2S7 2~~ 38i } 4, 000 00 
Ch. f 1 k · { . · · ... · · · · · · · .... · ·.. R. S. 66 393 } 2 000 00 le c er ...... .... ............... ....................... ...... ...... July 16, 1892 27 218 1 ' 
Ch. f f 1 d 11 d' · · { Mar. 3, 18R3 I 22 560 1 } 1e o sa aryan a owance lVlSlOn...... .................. July 16, 1892 1 27 218 1 2, 200 00 
Superintendent of post-office supplies ........................ { ·:j~~iy'i6,'1892" j R.2~ 2~~ 39r , } 2, 000 00 
S . t d t f fr d 1' { · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · R. S. 66 394 } 3 000 00 uperm en en o ee e 1very.................. ......... ...... July 16, 1892 j 27 218 1 
1 
·' 
A . ta t . t d t f f d 1' ( / Mar. 3, 1891 26 943 1 } 2 000 00 ss1s n supenn en en o ree e 1very .................... (_ July 16, 1R92 27 ~18 1 , • 
Th 1 k f 1 fi { .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. ... .. R. S. 27 167 } 5 400 OO ree c er so c ass our.......................................... July 16, 1892 27 218 . 1 . • 
Nine clerks of class three.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . Same acts ................................. , 14, 400 00 
Two clerks of class two ............................................... l ......... do......... ......... ......... ......... 2, 800 00 
SEi~theten1clekrks otf~c1la0s0s0one.h ........................................ {··•:::::::::~~:::::::::···R.·s:· 1 ..... 27. iti7~9 · j' } 19,200 00 1g c er s, a '11' , eac .............. ...... ... ......... ...... July 16, 1892 27 218 • 1 8, 000 00 
Three clerks, at $900 each........................................... Same acts..... .... . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. 2, 700 00 
Six assistant messengers, at $720 each .................................... do.................................... 4, 320 00 
Nine laborers, at $660 each ................................................... do ....... :............................ 5, 940 00 
:wo pa;es~ at :3~~heach .......... ~ ...... ~ .................... {" ::::::: ::~~: ::::::::, .. ii. ii.
1 
.. ·s;;· ... i!iii. } 720 oo 
c~~=;~~e:~.~-~ .. ~ ..... ~.~~~~~~~-~ .. ~~.~~~ .. ~~.'.":::::::::::::::: ... ~~:Ie ;~t:~.~~-- ..... ~: .. ' ... ~.~~-- ...... : .. ~ :: ~~~ ~~ 
S. l k f 1 fi { · · · .. · · · .. · · ..... ·.. R. S. · 27 167 } 10 800 00 1X c er s 0 c ass our..................... .............. ......... July 16, 1892 27 · 218 1 ' 
Eight clerks of class three........................................... Same acts ............. .J........ ......... 12, 800 00 
~;~~~!~:~$~~~::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::{: i~~Ah~~::t::::~:,:::i~: ::::::}:: } 1:: ~: ~~ , 
S 1 k t $900 h { ..................... I R. s. 27 167-9 } 6 300 00 even c er s, a eac ...... ..... .......... ..... ...... ...... July 16, 1892 27 1218, 19 1 ' 
g~: a::~~~:e;.~~~~~~~~:::.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 .~~~~~~~~:::::: :::::::::·:::::::::.::::::::: 1, ~~g gg 
One assistant engineer for additional building for Sixth · 
E~~~fJ~~;i~i~i;~~---:~~~~::~::~~-::~~~~::~~::::::::·:::r::::Jr:::::::: :::::::::1::::::::::::::::::: :: ~ ~ 
Four charwomen, at $240 each .................................... · ......... do .................. 1 ......... I......... 960 00 
One female laborer ............................................................. do.................................... 480 00 
Ten laborers, at $660 each .......................................... · ......... do ........ l ......... : ......... :......... 6, 600 00 
S . te d t f' D d L tt Offi { · .. · · · · · · .. · .... ·.... . R. S. I 66 393 } 2 500 00 upenn n en o ea - e er ce. ............... ......... July 16,1892 • 27 . 219 1 •' 
One clerk of class four, who shall be chief clerk. .......... { "j~i;'i'6:1892" R.2~· 2i~ 16i } 1, 800 00 
One clerk of class four .............................................. • Same acts...... . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . 1, 800 00 I 
Three clerks of class three .................................................... do .................. '.................. 4, 800 00 
Eleven clerks of class two ...................................... : ............ do.................. ......... . ........ 15, 400 00 / 
Twenty-four clerks of class one ................................... 1 ......... do......... ......... ......... ......... 28, 800 00 F~ve cl.erks, at $1,000 each .................................................. do .................................... , 5, 000 00 I 
F1fty-s1x clerks, at $900 each ................................................ do......... . .. . .. ... ... . .. ... . .... . ... 50, 400 00 
Six clerks, at $720 each ....................................................... do ................. ' .................. 
1 
4, 320 00 
One !lssistant messenger .................... _. ................................ do.................. ......... ......... 720 00 
Three laborers, at $660 each ........................................ j' ......... do ................................... 1 1, 980 00 
Four female laborers, at $480 each ......................................... do ................................... ·j 1, 920 00 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-





()f) ES'l'IMA'l'ES OP APPROPRIA'l'IONS. 
Estimates of appropriations req1.lired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
-----,------
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
t~cneral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- I Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
V ~\~r Page. Sec. penditure. 1893. 
Snlaric.'i, Post-Office Department-Continued. 
Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster-General: 
Second Assistant Postmaster-General.. ....................... { ··j~iy"i6;1Ei92' R.2~ 2~~ 31i } $4,000 00 
Ch. f l k { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 66 393 } 2 000 00 le c er · ·· · · · · ·· · ··· · · · ·· · ····· · ·· · · · ··· ··· · ·· ··· · ·· ·· · · ·· · · · · ····· July 16, 1892 27 219 1 ' 
Cl · f' f 1· · · f · t' { June 19, 1878 20 202 1 } ue o c lVlSIOn o mspec 1on................................. July 16,1892 27 219 1 2,000 00 
S · t d t f ·1 1. t t { June 15, 1881 21 234 1 1 } uperm en en o m1 way ac JUS men ....................... · July 16, 189:2 27 219 1 _ 2,000 00 
'l'en clerks of class four ........................................... { '"j~iy·i·6;'i892' R.; 2i~ 16{ } 18,000 00 
Thirty-three clerks of class three ................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Eighteen clerks of class two_ ................................................ do ......... 1 .......................... . 




v· l t 1 k f 1 { ..................... R. S. 27 167 } 21 600 00 l'..~lg 1 een c er s o c ass one .................... ··· ........ ··· .. ··· July 16, 1892 27 219 ~ 1 ' 
. { June 19, 1878 20 202 1 1 } Nme clerk£, at $1,000 each.............. ...... ......... ......... July 16, 1892 27 219 1 9,000 00 
5,400 00 Six clerks, at $900 each ............................................ { ·J-~iy"i6;18'92' R.2~· 2i~ f 16{ } 
Three assistant messengers, at $720 each......... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Same acts...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 160 00 
Two laborers, at $660 each ................................................... do.................................... 1, 320 00 
3,000 00 S . a t f fi . .l { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. l 66 I 393 } u~ennten en o oreign ma1 s ........ ........................ July 16, 1892 27 219 1 
Chief clerk............................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Same acts...... .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. 2, 000 00 
0 1 k ·f 1 fi { ..................... R. s. 27 1 167 } ne c er 0 c ass our............................................. July 16, 1892 27 219 1 
Three clerks of class three .......................................... Same acts ............... 1 ................. . 
One clerk of class two ................. ........................................ do .................................. .. 






720 00 ne ass1s an messenger........................................... July 16, 1892 27 219 I 1 
I ---Office of the Third Assistant Postmaster-General : 
Third Assistant Postmaster-General.. ........................ { '"j~ij"i6;'i892' R.; 2~~ 38i } 4, 000 00 
CChh~eff cfledr~ ............ f ...... t ........ t .................................... {{ ·J~i.~i:·~~-~f l R.~ i~~ ~9~ } 1e o !VISIOn o pos ages amps............................. 
1 
July 16, 1892 27 219 1 } 
Chief of finance division, who shall give bond in such} M 3 1883 22 560 1 } amo~~t as th~ Postmaster:Gene~al may determine for J:r~ 16; 1892 2... 219 1 the faithful discharge of h1s duties.......................... - 1 1 
Fottr clerks of class four .......................................... { 'J-~~iY"'i6;'i892' R.; I 2i~ j 16i } 





Twenty-two clerks of class two ............................................. do .................................. .. 
Twenty-six clerks of class one .............................................. do. _ ................................ .. 
Seven clerks, at $1,000 each ..................................... { ~~f; ~~: ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ } 7, 000 00 




(additional) ........................................................... Submitted................................ 5, 000 00 
Th Cl k t <f900 h { ..................... R. s. 27 167 } 2 700 0() ree er s, a '~~-' eac · ......... .................. .... ..... ... July 16, 1892 27 219 1 ' 
Three assistant messengers, at $720 each .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . Same acts...... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 2, 160 00 
Six laborers, at $660 each ................................................... do ........................... '. ........ 3, 960 00 
Office of the Fourt-h Assistant Postmaster-General : I ------
F th A · t t p t t G 1 { Mar. 3, 1891 26 944 1 } our ss1s an os mas er- enera . ............ ............ July 16, 1892 27 219 1 4, 000 00 
Chief clerk ............................................................... July 16, 1892 27 219 1 2, 000 00 
Ch . f f · t t a· · · { Mar 3 1883 22 560 1 } 1e o appom men I VISIOn................................... July 16; 1892 27 219 1 2, 000 00 
Ch. f fb d a· · · { July 7, 188.( 23 190 1 } 1e o on I VISIOn............................................. July 16, 1892 27 219 1 2, 000 00 
One Clerk Of Class fiou { .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. R. s. 27 167-9 } 1 800 00 < r............................................. July 16, 1892 I 27 219 1 ' 
Fifteen clerks of class three .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . Same acts...... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... . .. .. · 24, 000 00 
Seven clerks of class two ..................................................... do ......... '........................... 9, 800 00 
'l'en clerks of class one ......................................................... do ......... ,......... ......... ......... 12, 000 00 
Stenographer............................................................. July 16, 1892 27 219 I 1 1, 200 00 
~!:;.;.·:~:: -~-t ,~~.'.o~.:~~- :: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: -~ j· ~~}1i~s~: . -~-2~ .... ~-i~ .. : ~.6~~i.. } 3, :~ ~~ 
• 
$164, 000 00 $164, 000 00 
125,870 00 120,870 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 1---;stimated am't I Total amount to be 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. Statutes. each detailed der each head of object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Sec. 
Salaries, Post-Office Department-Continued. 
Office of Fourth Assistant Postmaster-General-Continued. 
Ch. f t ffi. . to { July 31, 1886 1 24 205 1 Ie pos -o ce mspec r ........ · ·· · ·· ··· ·· · ··· ··· · .. · · · · ···· · ·.. July 16, 1892 27 219 1 
Ch. f 1 k f il d d t" { Aug. 5, 1882 22 252 1 Ie c er o rna epre a wns. ...... ......... ............... July 16, 1892 27 219 1 
} $3,000 00 
} 2,000 00 
One clerk of class three ........................................... { 1 · .J-~ii·i·6;·is92' R.2~ 2i~ 16i } 1,600 00 
One stenogra~her ...................................................... July 16, 1892 27 219 1 1,600 00 
Two clerks of class two ............................................ { "j~ii'16;·j892. R.~ 2i~ 16i } 2,800 00 
Five clerks of class one .............................................. Same acts .................. ····· t· ....... . 6,000 00 
1 k $ { Aug. 5, 1882 22 252 1 Four c er s, at 1,000 each .......................... ············ July 16, 1892 27 219 1 } 4, 000 00 
T . t t $720 h { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. I 27 167 wo ass1s am messengers, a eac ....................... July 16, 1892 27 219 1 } 1,440 00 
-------
Office of the topographer : 1 
Topographer .......................................................... { r ·J-~iy·i·6;·is92" R.~ 
Three skilled draftsmen, at $1,800 each ...................... { ·A;;g:· ·s:·is82" R.2~ 
July 16,1892 27 
Three skilled draftsmen, at $1,600 each ......................... Same acts .............. . 
66 1 393 } 
219 1 1 
27 167-19 } 
252 
~-~~..!. ..... ~ .. 
Three skilled draftsmen, at $1,400 each .................................. do ................................... . 
Three skilled draftsmen, at $1,200 each ....................... , .......... do ................................... . 
g~: ~fe~~i~;~i~~·t;~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~: :::::::: ::: ::::J: :::::::: ::::::::: 
One map-mounter ............................................................... do ......... ........................... . 
~: ;;E.;.;1i~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ~ ::::::::: ~ 
Four clerks, at $900 each ..................................................... do ................................... . 
One charwoman ................................................................ do ................................... . 
Office of disbursing clerk and superintendent: 
Disbursing clerk and superintendent .......................... { "J-~iy·i·6;·is92' R.2~ 2~g 39~ } 
0 l k f l t { ............... ······I R. s. 27 1 167-9 } ne c er 0 c ass wo. ········ ......... · ·· · ·· · ·· · · · ......... ·· · ·· July 16, 1892 27 220 1 
One clerk of claSs one................................................. Same acts ................................ . 
{ 
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 1167-9 } 
One en~ineer.......................................................... ·J-~iy'16:·is92" R.2~ 2g~ 39~ I 
One assistant engmeer ........................ ................. : .... Same acts ...... , .................. 
1 
........ . 
One fireman, who shall be a blacksmith ................................. do ......... ·········1·· ................ 1 
One fireman, who shall be a steam-fitter ................................. do ......... · ·· · ·· ... · ·· · · · · ·· · ··· · · · ··1 
One conductor of elevator .................................................... do ......... , ......... 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
g~: =~=,:::z~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~::::::::J:::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
C~ptain of the watch .......................................................... do ........................... 
1 
........ . 
Nineteen "\vatchmen, at $720 each .......................................... do ................................... . 
Twenty-two laborers, at $660 each ......................................... do ....... ..l. ........ l······· .......... . g~: .;'~:':,:~:;;~k~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::~~ ::::::::1::::::::\::::::::.:::::::: :I 
Fo~~~~~nt~~:~~:~~~t~!i~~n~~~~-f~ii~~~·;····················· , ···· ..... do ......... ,' ·········i·········i········· ,. 
{ 
.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. R. S. . 27 167-9 } 
Four watchmen, at $720 ~ach................................... ~~}~ i~; i~~g , ~i ~~~ i I 
Two firemen, at $720 each ........................................... j Same acts ...... j .................. , ........ . 
One elevator conductor...................................... -· ... . ......... do ................................... . 
Four laborers, at $660 each ......................................... + ········do ......... 
1 
.......................... . 
F~';i~o~~:r~~~~~~~!;14~~r1~~g ·;;~~a ·r~~ ·~i~~~g~· ~·; · ~~t·-· · · ·······.do.········ · · · · · · · · ·1· · · · · · · · ·1· · · · · · · · · 



































T tch t $720 h { . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . R. s. , 27 1167-9 } 1 440 00 I wo wa men, a eac .................................... July 16, 1892 I 27 220 1 ' 
'l'wo firemen, at $720 each .......................................... I Same acts...... . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . 1, 440 00 
One laborer ...................................................................... do ......... ·........................... 660 00 
$84,600 00 
31,020 00 
0::::.~::~;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~. ;~~~~~: -~~~~~. ~~~. ~~~~i~e- ........ do ........... ·• .... l ...... ·· ~ · ........ , ___ 240 ~~ 60, 760 00 I 
no employes in his Department who can fairly be classed as ' 
67 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June !'lO, 
1893. 
$84,600 00 
:H, O:W 00 
60,760 00 
menta of se-ction 2, act July 11, 1890, (26 Stat., 267), that there are I ~'. : 
coming under the said act of Congress. I i 
Total salaries, Post-Office Department .......................................................................................... ~ ---779, 490 00 ,--77 4, 1 !-l5 7 5 
68 ES'.riMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations requit·ed for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol.or 1 
R. s. Page. I Sec. 
------------------- ----1--
Cont·ingent Expenses, Post-Office Department-
Contingent expenses of the Post-Office Department, viz : 






sary for the purchase of free penalty envelopes............ July 16, 1892 27 220 1 .................... . 
Fuel and repairs to heating apparatus........................... Same act. ................... : .. ............................... .. 
Gas and electric lights ......................................................... do ...................................................... .. 
Plumbing and gas and electric-light :fixtures ........................... do ........................................................ . 
Telegraphing .................................................................... . do ........................................................ . 
fainting ...................... . ................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Carpets and matting .................................................. , ......... do ........................................................ . 
Furniture ................................................................. 1 ......... do ........................................................ . 
Purchase and keeping of horses and repair of wagons and 
~~!~;:~~:~~:i:~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :i~::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::I::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Rent of Buildings, Post-O,ffice Department-
Topographer's office .................................................... July 16, 1892 27 220 1 
Rent of a suitable building or buildings for the use of 
the money-order office of the Post-Office Department .. Same act .................................. . 
Rent of building for the use of the Auditor of the Treasury 
for the Post-Office Department ................................. ,, ........ do ... : .............................. .. 
Rent of a suitable building for the storage of post-office \ 
supplies .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-For list of buildings rented by the Post-Office Depart-
ment in Washington, D. 0., see Appendix F. 
Official Postal Guide--
Publication of copies of the Official fostal Guide, includ-





tive Departments ...................................... . ............ July 16, 1892 27 220 1 ................... .. 
Polfl-Route Maps-
Miscellaneous expenses in the topographer's office in the 
preparation and publication of the post-route maps; 
and the Postmaster-General may authorize the sale of 
post-route maps to the public at cost of printing and 
10 per cent. thereof added, the proceeds of such saloo 
to be used as a further appropriation for the preparation 
and publication of post-route maps ............................ July 16,1892 220 1 ................ : .. .. 
Polflage, Post-Office Department-
Postage stamps for correspondence addressed abroad which 
is not exempt from postage under article 8 of the Paris 
convention of the Universal Postal Union ................... July 16,1892 220 1 .................... . 
NoTE.-The estimates for "Printing and binding," submitted 
by the Postmaster-General, under section 2, act of May 8, 1872 
(Rev. Stat., 720, Sec. 3661), will be found under the title of" Mis-
cellaneous," post. • 
Total Post-Office Department .............................................. .. 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Salaries, Department of Agriculture-
~:,~;..~;~.~~-~~~-' ............................................. { r%i !: tei ~ ~~ i 1 
Assistant Secretary.................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Chief clerk (who shall be superintendent of Department { .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . R. S. 87 522, '3 } 
buildings) .......................................................... July 5, 1892 27 74 1 
Private secretary to the Secretary of Agriculture ......... { ~~~~ 1~; i~~~ ~~ 2~~ i } 
Stenographer to the Secretary of Agriculture .............. { ''j~iY:"5,"i892" R.21: ~ 522··~ } 
Pr!~~!~.~~~~~:.~~~.~~ .. ~~.~.~~~~~.~~~~.~~~~~~.~~~.~.~.~~~~~~~~ { ~~~~ 1:: {~gg ~~ 2~ i } 
Librarian .............................................................. { · 'j~iy .. 5; 1892" R. 21: ~I 522• '~ } 
Assistant librarian ..................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Stationery clerk ..................................................... { ~~~; 1i,' I~:g ~~ 2~~ i } 
1?roperty clerk (transferred from the division of accounts) ... Same acts ................................ . 
T 1 k f 1 ./!. { .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • R. s. 87 522, '3 } wo c er so c ass .10Ur ...... ,................................... July 5,1892 27 74 1 
Three clerks of class three .......................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Four clerks of class two ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
Seven clerks of class one ...................................................... do .................................. .. 














Total amount to be 
appropriated un-



















priated for the 
fiscal year end-




















CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fisr,al year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 






Salaries, Department of Agriculture-Continued. II 
Offi~e of the Secretary-Continued. { . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 87 522, '3 } 
E1ght clerks, at $1,000 each...................................... July 5, 1892 27 74 1 $8, 000 00 
Six clerks, at $840 each.............................................. Same acts. ·····I········· . ·······- ~ ······ ... 5, 040 00 
E?gineer ........................................................................... do.................................... 1, 600 Ou 
Fireman (who shall be a steam-fitter) ..................................... do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900 00 
Assistant fireman ............................................................ do......... ...... ... ......... ......... 720 00 
Assistant fireman .................. ............................................. do ........ ·!·········.................. 600 00 
Two night watchmen, at $720 each., ..................................... do ........................... !. ........ • l, 440 00 
0~J;,~~:~' ... !'~~~.~~: ... ~~~~~~~~~' ... ]~~.~~~~: ... ~d ... ~~~~.~ ·I· ....... do ........ ·I· ................. , ......... ~, ooo ~ 
Divi~o~1 of a_cc_o"?nts and ~isbu~sements: { ............. .. ...... R. s. 87 522,'3 } 
Chief of diVISIOn and disbursmg clerk........................ July 5, 1892 27 74 1 2, 500 00 
{ 
1 
..................... R S. H7 1522,'3 } 
Assistant chief of division....................................... July 14, 1890 26 282 1 
July 5, 1892 27 74 1 
Cashier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ........................ I ••••••••• 




6,400 00 Four auditing clerks and accountants, at $1,600 each ... { ··j~iy"i4,"189;;· ~1 H.2~· 2~~ 522''i } 
July 5, 1892 27 74 J 1 
Bookkeeper ....................................................................... do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l, 400 00 
Draft clerk ........................................................................ do......... . ...... .. . .. ... . .. . .. ... . .. 1, 400 00 
One clerk of class one ......................................................... do......... . ........ . ........ ......... 1, 200 00 
Di~:::n· ~;. :~~:~;~ :· ............................................................ do ..... :: ........ ·t ........ 
1 
..... ·.· .. ___ 1, 000 ~ 
St t . t" . . { I"..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. I 87 522, 3 } 2 500 00 a IS ICU1n. ·················· ......... .................. ......... ..... July 5, 1892 27 75 1 ' 
Assista:Qt statistician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ...... 1••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2, 000 00 
{ 
..................... R. s. . 27 167-9 } 
Clerk of class four.................................................. i ··j~iy .. 5:1892 .. 
1 
R.~ ~~ 1522, '~ 1, 800 00 Four clerks of class three............................................ Same acts...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 400 00 
Four clerks of class t'vo ................... ................................... do......... . ... . . .. . . ... .. . . . . .. ... ... 5, 600 00 
Five clerks of class one ........................................................ do......... . .. ... . . . . .. ... . . . . .. .. . .. . 6, 000 00 
~~:~nc~~~~~~~;~t ~¥g~~c~~~.":::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::::::~~::::::::: l ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ~; ~~g gg 
Two clerks, at $720 each ...................................................... do......... ...... ... ......... ...... ... 1, 440 00 
DiB~istion. otf bodtany :t f th h b . { ~~ -···················· ' R. S. 87 522,'3 -} 2, 500-00 
o ams an cura oro e er anum....................... July 5, 1892 27 75 
Assistant botanist ...................................................... Same acts...... ...... ... ...... ... ......... 1, 600 00 
!::t:~~~ ~~;~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::1:::::::::~~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: i; ~gg gg 
Botanical clerk .................................................................. do......... . ........ ......... ......... 1, 000 00 





Entomologist ..................................................................... do.................................... 2, 500 00 
.Assistant entomologist ......................................................... do ................... ········!· ........ 1, 800 00 
Assistant entomologist or clerk ............................................. do......... ......... . ........ ......... 1, 600 00 
Ass~stant entomolog~st or clerk., .............•............................. do .............. : ... ·········!········· 1, 400 00 
Assistant entomologist or clerk .................................... t ••••••••• do......... . ........ .......... ........ 1, 200 00 Di:::o:· ~; ~~;~~~;~~ ·~~ ·~~~~~~~: .................... ·~ ... 
1 
......... do ......... 
1 
........................... ___ 1, 000 ~ 
Chief of division ................................................................ do ......... l.... .. ... . ........ . ........ 2, 500 00 
Assistant ornithologist ............................................... 
1 
......... do......... . ... . . . .. . ... . . . .. . .. . .. . .. 1, 600 00 
Assistant ornithologist ........................................................ do ......... 1. ••••••• •••. ••••• ••••••••• 1, 500 00 
Assistant ornithologist ..... . ................................................... do......... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 400 00 
g:~~-~~-~~~~~.~.~~ ~ ~~::::::: :::::: :~ ::~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::~~::::::::: 1 ::::::::: :::::::::1 :::::::~: i: ~gg g~ 
Clerk ............................................................................... do ......... 
1 
........................... ____ 660 oo-
Division of pomology: { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 87 522, '3 } 
Pomologist........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ~f; 3~; i~~g ~~ I 1~~ i 2, 500 00 
. . { July 14, 1890 26 283 1 I Assistant pomolog~st........ ...... ...... .. ........................ July 5, 1892 27 75 1 ( 1, 600 00 
Cl k f 1 { . . . . . . .............. I R. s. 87 522, '3 } 1 200 00 er o c ass one................................................... July 5,1892 27 I 75 J 1 ' 
Clerk....................................................................... Same acts...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 00 
, Di~:::.:p?~\~~~~~ : ..... , , . , . , , .~ ., .......... , , .., .., .., , , . , ......... , .., . , .do ... ,,,,., .................. 1 ......... ---2-, 5_0_0_0_0_ 
Assistant microscopist ......................................................... do......... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. 1, 200 00 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-











priated for the 
fiscal yearend-









70 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of tlJe fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







Salaries, Department of Agriculture-Continued. 
Employment of additional assistants in division of micro-
scopy when necessary .............................................. July 5,1892 27 75 1 $1,000 00 
-------
Dipvisihonlof.vegetable pathology: { ..................... R. s. 87 522,'3 } 
at o ogist............................................................ July 5, 1892 27 75 1 
Assistant pathologist.................................................. Same acts ............................... .. 
. . { July 14, 1890 26 283 1 } Assistant pathologlSt.. .............................. ............... July 5, 1892 27 75 1 
Cl k . { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 87 522, '3 } er ............................. ··············_- ........................ July 5,1892 27 75 1 





Chemist. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. Same acts . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 2, 500 00 
Assistant chen1ist ............................................................... do......... ......... ......... ......... 1, 800 00 
Assistant chemist ............................................................... do......... ......... ......... ......... 1, 600 00 
Clerk of class one ............ ~ ...................................... { ~~~~ 1i; ~~~g ~~ 2~~ ~ } 1, 200 00 
Employment of additional assistants in division of chem- { Mar. 2, 1889 25 835 1 } 10, 000 00 istry when necessary............................................ July 5, 1892 27 75 1 
-------
Division of forestry: . { .................... . 
Chief of division.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ~f; 3~; ~~~g 
R. s. 87 522, '3 } 
24 103 1 2, 000 00 
27 75 1 
A . t t h' f f d' . . { July 14,1890 26 283 1 } 1 600 00 SSlS an C Ie 0 lVlSlOn........ ............... ........... ...... July 5, 1892 27 75 1 ' 
Clerk of class two...................................................... Same acts...... .... . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. . 1, 400 00 
Clerk of class one ............................................................... do......... . .. ..... . ..... ... ......... 1, 200 00 
Clerk ............................................................................... do......... . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . ... . .. .. 900 00 
Clerk ............................................................................... do......... . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 720 00 
Division of records and editing: 
Chief of division ................................................................. do .................. ................ .. 
Assistant chief of division .. :· ................................................. do .................................. .. 
Stenographer ...................... » ............................................ do ................................... . 
Clerk of class one ............................................................... do ................................... . 





Chief artist and draftsman .................................................... do......... . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. ......... 2, 000 00 
. . { July 14,1890 26 284 1 } Three assistant artists, at $1,400 each........................ July 5, 1892 27 76 1 4, 200 00 
Five assistant artists, at $1,200 each ............................ Same acts...... ......... ......... ......... 6, 000 00 
W d { .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. s. 87 522, '3 } '> 000 00 oo engraver .... · .................. · .. · .... ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · .. · July 5, 1892 27 76 1 "'' 
. - • { July 14, 1R90 26 284 1 } Assistant wood engraver...... ................................... Ju(y 5, 1892 27 76 1 1, 800 00 
Assistant wood engraver ............................................. Same acts................................. 1, 000 00 
Division of seeds: { ..................... R .. S. 87 522,'3 1-} ----. -
Chief of division..................................................... July 14, 1890 26 284 1 2, 000 00 
July 5,1892 27 76 1 
Superintendent of seed-room....................................... Same acts...... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . 1, 600 00 
r { July 14, 1890 26 284 1 ) 
:rwo clerks of class one............................................ July 5, 1892 27 76 1 J 2, 400 00 
F . I k t ~1 000 h { .............. ·...... R. S. 87 522, '3 } 5 000 00 1ve c er s, a '~' ' eac ............. · .... ... .. .. .. .... ........ July 5, 1892 27 76 1 ' 
Three clerks, at $840 each......................................... Same acts................................. 2, 520 00 
Document and folding room : 
Superintendent .................................................................. do ................................... . 
• Cl! { July 14, 1890 26 284 1 } Two ch1ef folders, at <11'1,000 each.............................. July 5, 1892 27 76 1 
Cl k { .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . R. S. 87 522, '3 } er · .................................................................. July 5, 1892 27 76 1 
Six folders, at $600 each ............................................. Same acts ............................... .. 






Experi~ental gardens and grounds : { . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. R. S. 87 522, '3 
Supermtendent ...................................... ·.............. July 5, 1892 27 76 1 } ................ .. 
Museum: 
Curator.................................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Assistaut curator ................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Two night watchmen (who shall also be watchmen for 




Total salaries, Department of Agriculture ............................................................................... .. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of tiscal year end-
























CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 71 
Estirnates of appropriations requiTed for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, . 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Collecting Agricultural Statistics-
Division of statistics: 
Collecting domestic and foreign agricultural statistics, 
expenses of local investigations and compilations, and 
necessary traveling expenses; statistical publications 
furnishing data for permanent comparative records ; 
compiling, writing, and illustrating statistical matter 
for monthly, annual, and special reports, and the nec-
essary expenses of the same, including paper and en-
velopes, postal cards, and postage stamps .................. . 
Provided, That fifteen thousand dollars of this sum, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary, may be expended 
for the preparation and printing of maps and charts, 
illustrating the progress of rural production and crop 
distribution of the United States, and for special in-
vestigation of the agricultural statistics of the States and 
Territories of the Rocky Mountain region, with traveling 
and other necessary expense.t connected therewith: And 
provided further, That the monthly crop report issued on 
the tenth day of each month shall embrace only a state-
ment of the condition of the crops by States and in the 
United States, with such explanations and comparisons 
with other months and years as may be useful for illus-
trating the above matter, and that it shall be submitted 
to the Secretary of Agriculture, who shall officially ap-
prove the report before it is issued or published. 
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to continue inves-
tigations concerning the feasibility of extending the 
demands of foreign markets for agricultural products 
of the United States ............................................. .. 
Botanical Investigations and Experiments-
Division of botany : 
Purchasing specimens, paper, and all necessary materials 
for the herbarium, and for labor in preparing the same; 
and for investigations and experimen~ with grasses, for-
age, economic, and medicinal plants, and for the estab-
lishment.and maintenance of experimental grass sta-
tions, and cost of reports and illustrations thereof, and 
for traveling and other necessary expenses connected 
therewith, and for employing local botanists in the :field 
for exploration and collection of plants in little-known 
districts .............................................................. .. 
Investigating the History and Habits of Insects-
Division of entomology : 
Promotion of economic entomology ; investigating the 
history and habits of insects injurious and beneficial 
to agriculture, arboriculture, and horticulture; experi-
ments in ascertaining the best means of destroying 
them; publishing reports thereon; and for illustrations, 
chemicals, and other expenses in the practical work of 
the division of entomology .... . ............................... .. 
Provided, That two thousand five hundred dollars, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary, may be expended 
for an investigation into the natural history of and 
remedies for the cotton-boll worm ; for compensation of 
additional temporary agents of the division of entomology; 
for traveling expenses, chemicals, insecticide apparatus, 
and other necessary expenses in this investigation. 
Investigations in Ornithology and Mammalogy-
Division of ornithology and mammalogy: 
Biological investigation and the geographic distnbution 
and migrations of animals and plants, and for the promo-
tion of economic ornithology and mammalogy ; an in-
vestigation of the food habits of North American birds 
and mammals in relation to agriculture, horticulture, 
and forestry; for publishing reports theroon, and for 
illustrations, field-work, traveling, and other expenses 
in the practical work of the division ........................ . 
Pomological Information-
Division of pomology : 
Traveling and other necessary expenses in investigating, 
collecting, and disseminating pomological information, 
and the collection and distribution of trees, seeds, 
--
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Appropriated .. 




shrubs, and specimens ............................................ .. A ppropriated .. l 
-
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or 
R.S. Page. Sec. 
27 76 1 
I 
.......... ......... ......... 
26 76 1 
27 77 1 
I 
. 
27 77 1 
27 77 1 
-- -- ·- -
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each bead of fiscal yearend-









------- $110,000 00 $110,000 00 
~ 
..................... 32,500 00 27,500 00 
. 




. ..................... 25,000 00 15,000 00 
\ 
..................... ! 5,000 oo I 5,000 00 
72 E8'l'IMA'l'E8 O:F APPRO PlUA'l'IONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at I Estimated am't 1 Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. 
Mic:roscopical Investigations-
Division ofmicroscopy: 
Microscopical apparatus, chemicals, photographic illus-
trations and drawings, and other necessary supplies; 
traveling expenses; the purchase of food samples and 
condiments in the investigation of the adulteration of 
food; the purchase of textile :fibers, and ascertaining 
their relative strength and forms.. ............................ Appropriated .. 
Vegetable Pathological Investigations and Experiments-
Division of vegetable pathology : 
Investigating the nature of diseases injurious to fruits, 
fruit trees, grain, cotton, and other useful plants, ex-
periments in the treatment of the same, chemicals and 
apparatus required in the field and laboratory, neces-
sary traveling expenses, the preparation of drawmgs 
and illustrations, and for other expenses connected ' 1 
with the practical work of the division....................... Appropriated .. 
Of which :five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as 
may be directed by the Secretary, may be applied to 
the investigation of peach yellows, cotton blight, the 
diseases of the orange and other fruits and vegetables, and 
the remedies therefor. 
Laboratory-
Division of chemistry : 
Chemical apparatus, chemicals, laboratory :fixtures, sup-
plies, and office furniture, purchase of samples, and 
necessary expenses in conducting special investiga-
tions~ including necessary traveling expenses, labor, and 
expert work in such investigations, $6,000; for rent of 
laboratory building, $900.. ..... .............. ........... ... ...... Appropriated .. 
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to ex tend and con-
tinue the investigation of the adulteration of food, 
drugs, and liquors, including the purchase of samples, 
transportation, traveling expenses, stationery, return 
postage, printing and illustrations, analyzing, investi-
gating, and examining samples purchased in the open 
markets, the sum of $12,500 ; and for these purposes 
the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to employ 
such assistants, clerks, and other persons as he may 
deem necessary: Provided, That the Secretary is hereby 
required to make a separate report to Congress as to 




were purchased, when and where analyzed, and there- 1 
penditure. 
Sec. 
1 .................... . 
1 .............. . 
$6,900 00 
·sult of such analysis, together with the name of the I 1 
::~~~1~~~.~~~- -~~~ -~~-~. ~~~~.~. -~~-. ~~~~.1 .. ~~- -~~-~ .:.~~~~~~ .......... do ........................... 1 ••••••••• I 
For special soilinvestigations ...................................... 
1 
Submitted .............. ! ................. . 
12,500 00 
5,000 00 
Fiber Investigations- I I ---~---
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to continue the I 
investigations relating to textile :fibers indigenous in or 
adapted to the United States, including their economic 
growth, cleansing, and decorticating preparatory to I 
manufacture ; the testing of machines and processes for 
said cleaning and decorticating ; for the purchase of 
the material for said tests; for the purchase of :fiber 
plantc:; and seeds for distribution, propagation, and ex-
periment ; and for the labor and expenses incident 
thereto, and for traveling expenses in connection with 
Report ons~:r~;:~es ..... ., ... ·································· ~ ················ ~ Appropriated .. 
Division of forestry : 
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to experiment and 
continue an investigation and report upon the subject 
of forestry, and for traveling and other necessary ex-
penses in the investigation, and the collection and distri-
bution of valuable economic forest-tree seeds and plants.. Appropriated .. 
Illustrations and Engra1nngs-
Division of illustrations: 
Tools, instruments, paper, ink, paints, pencils, and other 
necessary materials, printing proofs, and necessary 
traveling expenses............................................ Appropriated .. 
Purchase and Distribution of Valuable Seeds-
Division of seeds: 
Purchase, propagation, and distribution, as required by 
law, of seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and 
plants, and expense of labor, transportation, paper, 
27 78 I 1 .................... . 
27 78 1 ................... .. 








priated for the 
fiscal year end-








CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 73 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
-------- ---------- ---
Purchase and Distribution of Valuable Seeds-Continued. 
Division of seeds-Continued. 
twine, gum, printing, postal cards, and all necessary 
material and repairs for putting up and distributing 
the same, and to be distributed in localities adapted to 
their culture, $130,000. An equal proportion of two-
thirds of all seeds, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and 
plants shall, upon their request, be supplied to Senators, 
Representatives, and Delegates in Congress for distribu-
tion among their constituents; and the person receiv-
ing such seeds shall be requested to inform the Depart-
I 
I Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't I Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each bead of fiscal yearend-
------- _ object of ex- 1 appropriation. ing June 30, 
I 
penditure. 1893. v~~-s.~ I Page. _ s_ec_·-1------- - --- -
ment of results of the experiments therewith............... Appropriated.. 27 78 1 $130, 000 00 
Provided, That all seeds, plants, and cuttings herein 
allotted to Senators, Representatives, and Delegates to 
Congress for distribution remaining uncalled for at the · 
end of the fiscal year shall be distributed by the Secre-
tary of Agticulture: And provided also, That the Sec-
retary shall report, as provided in this act, the place, 
quantity, and price of seeds purchased and the date of 
purcha.'5e. But nothing in this paragraph shall be con-
strued to prevent the Secretary of Agriculture from send-
ing flower, garden, and other seeds to those who apply 
for the same. And the amount herein appropriated shall 
not be diverted or used for any other purpose but for the 
purchase, propagation, and distribution of improved and 
valuable seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and 
plants: Provided, however, That the Secretary shall not 
distribute to any Senator, Representative, or Delegate 
seeds entirely unfit for the climate and locality he repre-
sents, but shall distribute the same so that each member 
may have seeds of equal value, as near as may be, and 
the best adapted to the locality he represents. 
Printing seed pockets, labels, postal-cards, circulars, etc., 
labor, paper, ink, type, and other necessary material 
for printing~ and for purchasi!Jg and repairing printing 
presses, $5,400 . ............................................................... do........................... ......... 5, 400 00 
Materials, Document and Folding Room-
Paper, gum, twine, and other necessary materials............ Appropriated .. 
Experimental Gardens and Grounds-
Labor in experimental gardens and grounds, the care of 
conservatories, plant and fruit propagating and seed-
testing houses, and the keep of the reservation, lawns, 
trees, roadways, and walks, $18,500; blacksmithing, 
the purchase of tools, wagons, carts, harness, horses, 
lawn-mowers, heating apparatus, and machinery, and 
the necessary labor and material for repairing the 
same ; the purchase of new and rare kinds of seeds, 
plants, and bulbs for propagating purposes; expense 
of material and labor in labeling and packing plants 
for distribution and transportation; traveling expenses; 
the purchase of necessary pots, tubs, watering-cans, 
and hose ; the purchase of material for the destruction 
of insects, and other necessary items for the cultivation 
and improvement of the grounds and arboretum; the 
purchase of material for making and repairing roads 
and walks; the purchase of glass, paints, lumber, tin 
for roofing and spouting, and hardware, and for car-
penters, painters, and all other mechani~, and the 
necessary material for keeping the conservatories and 
other structures in good repair, $10,000; resurfacing 
roads and walks with concrete, $3,000. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Appropriated .. 
Museum-
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to completely re-
organize and systematize the present agricultural 
museum attached to the Department ; for collecting, 
classifYing, and naming cereals; collecting and model-
ing fruits, vegetables, and other plants ; and for labor 
and material in preparing the same for the museum, 
and other necessary expenses and supplies .................. Appropriated .. 
Ji'urniture, Cases, and Repairs-
Repairing buildings, heating apparatus, furniture, carpet-
ing, matting, water and gas pipes, new furniture, and 
all necessary material and labor for the same, includ-
ing lumber, hardware, glass, and paints ..................... Appropriated .. 
10 E 
27 78 1 .................... . 
27 78 1 .................... . 
. 
27 79 1 ····················· 
27 79 1 ..................... ! 
$135,400 00 $135,400 00 
2,000 00 2,000 00 
31,500 00 28,500 00 
4,000 00 4,000 00 
12,000 00 10,000 00 
74 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Library-
Purchase of necessary books, periodicals, and papers, and 
for expenses incurred in completing imperfect series ..... 
Posta.ge-
Postage on return letters, circulars, and miscellaneous 
articles for correspondents and ~oreign mail. ............... 
Cont£ngent Expenses-
Stationery, twine, paper, gum, dry goods, soaps, brushes, 
brooms, mats, oils, paints, glass, lumber, hardware, 
ice, fuel and lights, freight, express charges, advertis-
ing, telegraphing, purchasing supplies, and washing 
towels ; the purchase, subsistence, and care of horses ; 
the purchase and repair of harness ; expenses of sales 
of old material ; the payment of duties on imported 
articles; actual traveling expenses while on the busi-
ness of the Department ; and other miscellaneous sup-
plies and expenses not otherwise provided for, and 
necessary for the practical and efficient work of the 
Department ........................................................... 
Salaries and Expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry-
Carrying out the provisions of the act of May 29, 1884, l 
establishing the Bureau of Animal Industry, and of 
· the act of August 30, 1890, providing for an inspec-~ 
tion of meats and animals, also the provisions of the 
act of March 3, 1891, providing for the inspection I 
of live cattle, hogs, and the carcasses and products 
thereof which are the subjects of interstate and for-, 
eign comm".lrce, and for other purposes, the sum of 
$850,000 ; and the Secret<try of Agriculture is here by I 
authorized to use any part of this sum he may deem 
necessary or expedient, and in such manner as he may 
think best to prevent the spread of contagious or I 
communica.ble diseases of animals, and for this purpose 
to employ as many persons as he may deem necessary, I 
including $1,000 additional temporary compensation 
to the Chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry, and to t 
expend any part of this sum in the purchase and de-
struction of diseased or exposed animals and the quar-~ 
antine of the same whenever in his judgment it is 
essential to prevent the spread of such contagious or I 
communicable diseases of animals from one State into 
another, and for printing and publishing such reports I 
relating to animal industry as he may direct, and the 
Secretary is hereby authorized to rent a suitable I 
building in the District of Columbia, at an annual I 
rental of not exceeding $1,200, to be used as a labora-
tory for said Bureau of Animal Industry: Provided, I 
That$15,000, or so much thereofasmaybenecessary, 
may be expended in continuation of the investigations 
and experiments, to be conducted within the United I 
States, into the nature, causes, and remedies for the 
prevention and cure of hog cholera and swine plague. J 
Qnarctntine Stations for Neat Cattle-
To establish and maintain quarantine stations, and to 
provide proper shelter for and care of neat cattle im-
ported, at such ports as may be deemed necessary ........ 
That whenever the Secretary of Agriculture shall cer-
tify to the Secretary of the Treasury what countries or 
parts of countries are free from contagious or infectious 
diseases of domestic animals, and that neat cattle and 
hides can be imported from such countries into the United 
States without danger to the domestic animals of the 
the United States, the Secretary of the Treasury shall 
suspend the prohibition ofthe importation of neat cattle 
and hides, in the manner provided by law. 
That the Secretary of Agriculture shall determine and 
certifY to the Secretary of the Treasury what are recog-
nized breerls and pure-bred animals, under the provisions 
of paragraph 482 of the act of Congress approved October 
1, 1890. 
-----.------------:--------.-- -- --
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-









References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~~S~r Page. Sec. 
27 79 1 
27 79 1 
27 79 1 
23 31 1-11 
26 1089 1-7 
27 79 1 
27 80 1 
Estimated am't Totftl amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. t893. 
...................... $3,000 00 $3,000 00 
····················· 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
..................... 25,000 00 25,000 00 
} .................. 850,000 00 850,000 00 
...................... 15,000 00 15,000 00 
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Date of acts, or I Referen-:-es to Stats. at I Estimated am' t I Total amount to ~c Amount appro· 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 




To carry into effect the provisions of an act approved l 
March 2, 1887, entitled "An act to establish agricul- I 
tural experiment stations in connection with the col- I 
leges established in the several States, under the pro vi-~ 
sions of an act approved July 2, 1862, and of the acts 
supplementary thereto," $730,000, $25,000 ofwhich I 
sum shall be payable upon the order of the Secretary 
of Agriculture to enable him to carry out the provi-~ 
sions of section 3 of said act of March 2, 1887 ; and 
the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to em-~ 
ploy such assistants, clerks, and other persons as he may 
deem necessary, and to incur such other expenses in 
traveling, stationery, books, periodicals, and office :fix-
tures as he may :find essential.. in carrying out the ob-~ ~ 
jects of the above acts, and the sums apportioned to 
the several States shall be paid quarterly in advance. I 
And the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized 
Mar. 2,1887 
June 7,1888 













1 ~ }·················· 
to furnish to such institutions or individuals as may 
care to buy it copies of the said index of agricultural I 
literature prepared by the office of experiment stations, 
and charge for the same a price covering the additional 
expense involved in the preparation of these copies, I 
and he is hereby authorized to apply the moneys re-
ceived toward the expense of the preparation of the 
index. J 
Experiments in the Manufacture of S1tgar-
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture-to continue experi-
ments in the production of sugar f1 om sugar cane, sugar 
beets, and sorghum, and especially for culture experi-
ments looking to the improvement of those sources of 
sugar, and for experiments for the more complete sepa-
ration of the sugar from the molasses, and including 
all necessary expenses in these experiments, namely, 
traveling expenses, purchase of samples, apparatus, and 
supplies, chemical services, including $500 additional 
temporary compensation to the chief chemist, and other 
expenses incidental to the experiments, $20,000, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary : Provided, That so 
much thereof as may be necessary may, in the discre-
tion of the Secretary of Agriculture, be expended in 
investigating and preparing to carry on experiments 
next year in sugar-cane production on reclaimed swamp 
lands in some suitable place in the San Joaquin or 
Sacramento Valley, California, to be used by the De-
partment free of charge: Provided further, That all 
products of the experiments may be sold and the pro-
ceeds thereof be used in the experimental work, and 
that a full and accurate account of the proceeds of 
such sales be transmitted to Congress ...... ...... ......... Appropriated .. 27 80 1 ............ .. 
Irrigation Investigations-
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to continue the 
collection of information as to the best modes of agri-
culture by irrigation ................................... : ........... Appropriated .. 27 76 1 .................... ! 
Total Miscellaneous, Department of Agriculture ..... . 
WEATHER BUREAU. 
Salaries, Weather Bureau-
One chief of Bureau ................................................ { ~~fy k i~~g ~~ 6~~ . 4' ~ } 
{ 
....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. s. 27 167-9 } 
One professor of meteorology.................................... Oct. 1, 1890 26 653 4, 5 
July 5, 1892 27 81 1 
One assistant chief of bureau .............. ........................ Same acts ............... ' ......... \ ....... .. 
Two professors of meteorology, at $3,000 each .......................... do .................. ! ................. . 
One executive officer .......................................................... do ................................... ·1 
Three professors of meteorology, at $2,500 each ....................... do .................................. .. 





Three chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each ................................ do........ . ......................... . 
One superintendent telegraph lines ....................................... do ................................... 1 
Four inspectors, at $1,800 each ............................................. do .................. 
1 
................. . 
Four clerks of class four ..................................................... do .................................... 1 
One property clerk and storekeeper ........................................ do .................................. .. 
One bibliographer and librarian ............................................ do ....... :., ......................... .. 















$730,000 00 $728,000 00 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
6,000 00 6,000 00 
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Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditm·e. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 









Salaries, Weather Bureau-Continued. { .................... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
Ten clerks of class two ............. :···• ......... .................. ~~iy ~; ~~~~ ~~ 6~~ 4, ~ $14,000 00 
38,400 00 
20,000 00 
Thirty-two clerks of class one...................................... Same acts...... ........ .. .............. .. 
Twenty clerks, at $1,000 each .............................................. do ................................... . 
· Three telegraph operators, at $1,000 each, (for service in I 
the city of Washington or elsewhere, as the exigencies : 
of the Bureau may demand) ................................... Submitted .............................. .. 
{ 
.. .. . .. .. .... . .. .. .. . R. S. 27 167-9 } 
Eight clerks, at $900 each .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. I Oct. 1, 1890 26 653 4, 5 
July 5, 1892 27 81 · 1 
Four copyists (or typewriters), at $840 each ................... ! Same acts ................................ . 
3,000 00 




Two copyists (or typewriters), at $720 each ............................ do ................................... , 
One chief mechanician ................................................ l ......... do .................................... ' 
One engineer .............. . ...................................................... do .................................... 
1 Four skilled artisans, at $840 each ................................ l ........ do .................. 1 ........ 1 ........ . 
Two skilled mechanicians, at $840 each .................................. do .................................... I 
One captain of watch ....................................... : ........ 1 ......... do .................. , ............... .. 
Three assistant messengers, at $720 each ........................ 
1 
......... do ........................... 1 ....... .. 
~tii~~::::::.~<:::::::::::::::::::::::;~.::::::::::::···:::::: ~ .:.: .. :]F::::.· ::E:.:I:::-:·.:(__:: ... : 
Seven messengers (or laborers), at $600 each ........................... do .................................. .. 
Six messengers (or laborers), at $450 each .............................. do ................................... . 
Five messengers (or laborers), at $300 each ............................. do .................................. .. 
Four charwomen, at $240 each .............................................. do ......................... . 
For temporary employment of messengers and laborers as 
maybe necessary in the officeoftheChiefofthe Weather 
Bureau .......................................................................... do .................................. . 
And the Secretary is hereby authorized to make such 
changes in the personnel of the Weather Bureau for 
limiting or reducing expenses as he may deem necessary. 
Ftwl, Lights, and Repairs, Weather Bureau-
Fuel, lights, repairs, labor, and other expenses for the} 
care and preservation of the public buildings and 
grounds on the corner of Twenty-fourth and M streets 
NW. , in t.he city of Washington ........................... . 
Contingent Expenses, Weather Bureaiu-
Contingent expenses: For stationery, furniture and repairs 1 
to the same; freight, express charges; subsistence, 
care, and purchase of horses ; repairs of harness, paper, 
twine, advertising, dry goods, mats, oils, paints, glass~ 1 1 
lumber, hardware, ice, purchasing supplies, washing ~ 
towels, and other miscellaneous supplies and expenses \ 
not otherwise provided for and necessary for the practi-
cal and efficient work of the Bureau in t.he city of I 
Washington ....................................................... J 
Genm·al Expenses, Weather Burea'l.t-
Expenses of the Weather Bureau, under the direction 
of the Secretary of Agriculture, for the benefit of 
agriculture, commerce, navigation, and other interests, 
as provided by law, namely: 
Oct. 1,1890 
July 5,1892 
Oct. 1, 1890 



























Salaries of(26) local forecast officials, observers, assistant 1 
observers, operators, repairmen, messengers, and other L 




82 ~ 1 } 344, ooo oo 
Washington . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . ......................... J 
And the Secretary is hereby authorized to make pro-
motions in the service without prejudice to those trans-
ferred from the Signal Service of the War Department. 
All other expenses, itemized as follows: Maps, bulletins, l 
and stationery for stations, and the maintenance of a J 
printing office in the District of Columbia (including 
the hire of printers, lithographers, and other necessary \ 
working force), for printing of the necessary circulars, 
weather maps, bulletins, monthly weather reviews, I 
and other meteorological data for distribution and dis-
play in the interests of agriculture, commerce, and_ 
navigation; for transportation and legal traveling al-~ 
lowances of employes when traveling on business 
connected with the Bureau, including transportation 
of materials and funds; for meteorological and other I 
instruments and. shelters therefor ; for telegraphing or 
telephoning reports, messages, or other information ; 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
$179, 330 00 $176,395 22 
9, 700 oo I 9, 700 00 
13,700 00 13,700 00 
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Esti1nates of ltpp}·opriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
General E."Cpenses, Weather Bureau-Continued. 
the special and regular circuits, d:rops, and rates for ~ 
Weather Bureau Service, to be fixed by the Secretary I 
of Agriculture by agreement with the telegraph or tele-
phone company or companies performing the services ; 1 
for rents and other incidental expenses of offices I 
maintained as stations of observation; for the mainte-
nance and repair of seacoast telegraph lines; for river 
observations and reportc;; necessary for flood forecasts; I 
for storm, cold-wave, flood, frost, and other signals 
(including the purchase of flags for the same); tor 
cotton-region observations and reports; for special I 
observations and pay of obserYers of West India sta-
tions during the hurricane season ; for supplies for I 
State weather service stations, and for investigations 
on the relations of climate to orgAnic life ................. J I 
NOTE.-The estimate of the Secretary of Agriculture for" Print-
ing and binding," under section 2, act of 1\Iay 8, 1872 (Rev. 
Stat., 720, Sec. 3661), will be found under the title of" 1\liscella-
neous," post. 
No report has been received from the Department of Agricul-
ture under the requirement of section 2, act of July 11, 1890, (26 
Stat., 267). 
Date of acts. or 
treaties, pro-




References to Stats. at. 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 





Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1893. 
$748,170 00 $698,865 50 
Total Weather Bureau ..... . 
I I 
.. ...................................................... I ....... I ................... : ......... : ......... --9-so-, -9o_o_o_o --8-9-8, -66-o 7-2 
I 
Total Department of Agriculture ........................... !' ............................ 
1 
........................ . 3,315,500 00 3,223,060 72 
DEPART ME NT OF LABOR. 1 
Salaries, Depctrtment of Labor-
Commissioner ......................................................... { ~~f; i~; i~9~ ;~ ~~i 1-1~ 
Chief clerk ............................................................... Same acts .............................. .. 
Disbursing clerk (see note) ......................................... : ......... do ................................... . 
Di~?e~~~~.~ .. ~:.~~·~' .. ~~~~~~~~~~: .. ~~-~- ~-~~~.i~~~-.~~- ~~~~.~~~~~~ { . S~b~~itt~d.'.~::: .~:. ~~. · .. · .~ ··· ... ~.:~ .. 
{ 
..................... R. s. 27 .167-9 
Four statistical expertc;;, at '2,000 each....................... June 13, 1888 2:> 182 1-10 
.T uly 1 G, 189:~ 27 221 1 
Four clerks of class four ............................................. San1e net-; ............................... . 
Five clerks of class three ........................................ .............. do ................................... . 
Six clerks of class t>vo ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Twelve clerks of class one ................................................... do .................................. .. 
Ten clerks of clasH 1,000 .................................................... do ................................... . 
Two copyists, at 'DOO each .................................................. do ................................... . 
One messenger .................................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger. ...................................................... do ................................... . 
'l'hree watchmen, at $720 each .............................................. do .................................. . 
'l'wo laborers, at $660 eaeh ................................................... do ................................... . 
Two charwomen, at '240 caeh .............................................. do ................................... . 
Six special agents, at $1,600 each ......................................... do ............ . ..................... . 
Ten special agents, at '1,400 each .......................................... do ................................... . 
Four special agents, at '1,200 each ........................................ do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-The disbursing clerk of this Department is the onl:;.· 
disbursing clerk in the city of ·washington who ret·eives less 
than 2,000 per annum as his compensation. The disbursing 
clerk of the Department of Labor performs all the duties of a 
·disbursing clerk, financial clerk, and appointment clerk, and 
has charge of the building occupied by the Depm·tment. By 
Revised Statutes, pag·c 28, sectiou 176, it is contemplated that a 
diRbursing clerk shall be an $1,800 clerk and have $200 addi-
tional. It is therefore submitted as >t fitting and proper thing to 
pay the di8bursing clerk of this Department a Ralary equal to 
that paid to the lowest-paid disbursing clerks in other offices . 
.Mtscellaneous Expenses, Department o.f Labor-
Per diem, in lieu of subsistence, of special agents and l 
experts while traveling on duty away from home I 
and outc;;ide of the District of Columbia, at a rate not r 
to exceed $3 per day, and for their transportation, and 
for employment of experts and temporary assistance, 
and for traveling expenses of officers and employes .... J 
:Stationery, Department of Labm·-
June 13,18 8 
July 16, 189~~ 
Stationery ................................................................ July 16, 1892 
Library, Department of Labor-

































} ... ~ ............. . 
..................... 
! ...................... 
101,220 00 101,020 00 
47,500 00 47,500 00 
1,500 00 750 00 
1, 000 00 1 1,000 00 
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General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
------ -----~~-- -------1--------1 ------
Postage to Postal- Union Count1·ies, Departrnent of Labor-
Postage stamps to prepay postage on matter addressed to 
Postal-Union countries ..... , .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . July 16, 1892 27 222 1 .................... . 
Rent, Department of Labor-
Rent of rooms, including steam heat and elevator service .. July 16,1892 27 222 1 .................... . 
Contingent Expenses, Department of Labor-
Contingent expenses, namely : For furniture, carpets, ice, 
lumber, hardware, dry goods, advertising, telegraphing, 
telephone service, expressage, storage for documents, 
not to exceed $500, repairs of cases and furniture, fuel 
and lights, soap, brushes, brooms, mats, oils, and other 
absolutely necessary expenses................................... July 16, 1892 27 222 1 .................... . 
Total Department of Labor ................................... -....................................... ... ... . 
N OTE.-The Commissioner of Labor reports, under the require-
ments of section 2, act July 11,1890 (26 Stat., 267), that there are 
no employes in his Department considered as being below a fair 
standard of efficiency. 
The estimate of the Commissioner for" Printing and binding," 
under section 2, act of May 8, 1872 (Rev. Stat., 720, Sec. 3661), will 
be found under the title of "Miscellaneous," post. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
SalarieAtf::::;~~!~{af~.~t·i-~~~---······································ { ·J~iy"i"6;"i892" R. ~ 2~~ 34~ } 
Solicitor-General.. ................................................... { '"j;_;_iy"i6;18"92 .. R. ~ 2~~ 34{ } 
Five Assistant Attorneys-General, at $5,000 each (in- { ..................... R. S. 59 348 } 
crease of one submitted)....................................... July 16, 1892 27 220 1 
0;a~:~~~~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~-~~~--~~~~--~~~~-~-~~ { ·j;_;_i;;·i6;1892 .. R.2~ 2gg 39~ } 
Sol"c"tor of Internal Re e { ····················· R. S. 59 349 } 1 1 v nue ......... ··························· Jul 16 1892 1 27 220 1 
S r. :6 Y , o 1c1tor or the Department of State............................. Same acts ................................ . 
Si~:Js~~!~~ ~~~~~3!.~:.~~~--~~~~:.~~~:.~~~~-~--~~--~~-'-~~~: { t:ry 1~; ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
Law clerk and examiner of titles .............................. { ""j;_;_j ···i6"1892" R.2~ 2gg 35~ } 
Chief clerk and ex-officio superintendent of the building... saui'e adts...... . .. . . . ... . ............... . 
Secretary to the Attorney-General ......................................... do ....... : ........................... . 
Th t h" 1 k t <li.!1 600 h { July 11, 1890 26 265 1 ) ree s enograp lC c er s, a .., , eac .................... July 16, 1892 27 220 1 l 
{ 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 369 1 } 
Two law clerks, at $2,000 each.................................. Aug. 5, 1882 22 253 1 
July 16, 1892 27 220 1 
Four Clerks of class .!"our { ············ ··· ······ R. S. 27 167 } 
.1• ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• July 16, 1892 27 220 1 
{ 
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 28 176 } 
Additional for disbursing clerk................................. June 15, 1880 21 236 1 
July 16, 1892 27 220 1 
Att · h f d { July 11, 1890 26 265 1 ) orney m c arge o par ons................................... July 16, 1892 27 220 1 J'> 
. ( . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 27 167-9 1 
Th 1 k f 1 th ) Aug. 5. 1882 22 253 1 1 ree c er so c ass ree ........................................ l July 31; 1886 24 2 7 1 ~ 
l July 16, 1892 27 220 1 J 
Three clerks of class two............................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Six clerks of class one ......................................................... do ................................... . 
One telegraph operator and stenographer ................................ do......... . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . ....... . 
Seven copyists, at $900 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
One messenger ................................................................... do ...... _ .......................... . 
Five assistant messengers, at $720 each .................................. do ............................. ." ..... . 
Four laborers, at $660 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
Three watchmen, at $720 each ............................................. do ................................... . 
One engineer ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
Two conductors of elevator, at $720 each ................................ do .................................. . 
Eight charwomen, at $240 each. , ........................................ do ................................... . 
Superintendent of building ................................................... do .................................. . 































Office of Solicitor of the Treasury: { .................... . 
Solicitor of the Treasury.......................................... ~~;i~; ~~~~ 
R.S. 59 349 } 18 205 1 4,500 00 27 221 1 
Assistant Solicitor of the Treasury ............................. { ··j~iy"i6;"i8"9~· ·R. s. 59 349 } 3,000 00 27 221 1 
$250 00 $250 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
4,000 00 3,100 00 
160,470 00 158,620 00 
133,010 00 128,010 00 
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Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropria.ted un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1893. 
--~ ----- ~--------~1-------1-
Salaries, DepaTtment of Jttstice-Continued. 
Office of Solicitor of the Treasury-Continued. 
Ch. f 1 k { . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . R. S. 60 351 le c er ............................................................ July 16, 1892 27 221 1 } $2,000 00 
Three clerks of class four ......................................... { "j~iy'i"6;'iEi92' R.2~ 2~i 16i } 5,400 00 
Three clerks of class three.......................................... Same acts ............................... .. 4,800 00 
Four clerks of class two ....................................................... do ................................... . 5,600 00 
One assistant messenger ..................................................... do .................................. .. 720 00 
One laborer ...................................................................... do ................................... . 660 00 
Total salaries, Department of Justice ......................... · · ...... · · · · · · · · · .
1
. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · • • . , . · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Contingent Ercpenses, Department of Justice-
Furniture and repair> ............................................... July 16, 1892 I 27 221 1 
1 
.................... . 
La]:~~/~~~.~~~~~~.~~~~.~~.~~~~.~~.~.~~~.~~~~:.~.~~.~~~~~~~.~.~ .......... do ........ ·I· .............................................. . 
Pureha.."e of session laws and statutes of the States and 
Territories for library of Department of Justice ........... ......... do ......... '
1 
......... ········· ········· .................... . 
~fs!~1~!~;~~ ~~~~~di t~;~~; i~~i ~di~·g ·t~i·~g~~~hi~g,' f~~i·,· · · ·······do' .. · .... · · .... · · · · · .. · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
lights, labor, repairs of building, eare of grounds, and 
other necessaries directly ordered by the Attorney-
General. ................................................................................................................................... . 
Official transportation, including purchase, keep, and 
shoeing of animals, and purchase and repairs of wagons 
and harness ................................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Office of Solicitor of the Treasury : 
Law and miscellaneous books ............................................. do ........................................................ . 
Stationery ......................................................................... do ........................................................ . 
MIS~~LLANE~US.. . I 
124 Salary of Warden of the Jatl w the Dzstnct of Columbw- { ..... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. R. S. 
Warden of jail, District of Columbia......................... pt. 2. 
July 16, 1892 27 
1081 } 
1 ................ .. 
221 
Salaries of Employes, Court-Ho·use, Washington, D. C.-
Employes, court-house, District of Columbia, employed 
to protect the court-house, and under the direction of 
the United States marshal, viz: 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
One engineer .... · ·............ .... .. ... .. · .. · .. · ................ · .. · ~~~ 
1
:: }~~ ~; ~~i I i 
Three watchmen, at $720 each ..................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Three firemen, at $720 each ......................................... ' ......... do ........................... 1 ....... .. 
Five laborers, at $480 each (one additional submitted) .............. do .................................. .. 
Seven assistant messengers, at $720 each (one additional 
submitted) ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-The estimate of the Attorney-General for "Printing 
and binding," under section 2, act of May 8,1872 (Rev. Stat., 720, 
Sec. 3661), will be found under the title of "Miscellaneous," 
post. 
No report has been received from the Department of Justice 







Total Departn1ent of Justice ..................................................................................................... . 
I I . 
Total Executive ....................................................................................................................... . 
JUDICIAL. 
SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Sltlaries, Justices, etc., Supreme Coit:rt-
Chief Justice ......................................................... { "j~iy'i6,'1892" j R.2~ ~~~ 673-~ , } 
Eight associate justices, at $10,000 each........................ Same acts ................................. I 
Ten circuit judges, to reside in circuit, at $6,000 each ... { "J.Vi~;:· .. 3;'i887' R.~ !~~ 60i } 
July 16, 1892 27 222 1 
Marshal of the Supreme Court .............. : ................... { "j~iy'i6,'1Ei92" R.2~ ~~~ 68~ } 






$26,680 00 $26,680 00 
------·---------
159,690 00 154,690 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
1, 000 00 I 1,000 00 
1,500 00 , 1, 500 00 
7,500 00 7,160 00 
1,200 00 1,200 00 
500 00 500 00 
250 00 250 00 
1,800 00 1,800 00 
12,960 00 11,760 00 
188, 900 00 182, 360 00 
21,528,301 10 20,955,474 50 
167,900 00 167,900 00 
ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of approp1·iations required for the service of the fiscal year ending tTune 30, 1894-Continned. 
Date of acts, or i Ref ere ces to Stat~. at Estimated am't - ;~t:-~~~-un~~~-;: I Amount appro-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
CIRCUIT COUUTS OF APPEAI,S. 
· treaties, pro- , Large, or to Revised 
viding for the 1 Htatutes. 
expenditure. 1 
I Vol.~r [ Page. l R.S. ' Sec. 
required for appropriated un- priated for the-
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1893. 
Salaries, Circuit Courts of Appeals-
Nine additional circuit judges, at '6,000 each .............. { ~~~ 1~·, }~~~ J ~~ 1 ~~~ 1' i } $54, 000 00 
Nine clerks, at $3,000 each .......................................... ' Same acts...... ......... ......... ......... 27,000 00 
The estimate for expenses for 1894 will be found under the title 1 
of" Expenses of United States courts," post. i 
COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS. I 
Sazaries, Court of Private Land Claims-
{ • Mar. 3,1891 26 854 1, 2 } ~:::~ ~~-~~~~~ -~~~- -~~~~ .:~~~~~~- ~~~~-i-~~:. ~~. ~-~: ~-~~.-~~~~:: ... I ~:~e 1:~~~~~- . .... . ~: .. ... ~.~~- ....... ~-. 
Stenographer ............................................................ 1 ••••••••• do ................................... . 
Attorney ........................................................................... do ......... ········· ,········· ........ . 
Interpreter and translator .................................................... do ................................... . 
25,000 00 
2,000 00 
1, 500 00 ! 
3,EOO 00 
1,500 00 
For deputy clerks, as authorized by law, so much there- { Mar. 3, 1891 26 854 1 
for as may be necessary........................................ July 16, 1892 27 223 1 } ·················· 
, NoTE.-The law authorizes a deputy clerk, at a salary of $800 1l· 
per year, "where regular terms of the court are held." 
The estimate for expenses for 1894 will be found under the 1 
title of'' Expenses of United States courts,'' post. 
DISTRICT COURTS OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Salaries, District Judges- ; 
Salaries of the sixty-four district judges of the United} 1 
States, at $5,000 per annum each........................... I 
Sa~~';!;;!.}~~~;:,~~ .~r.~~~ .. ~~i~~ .• s~~ .. ~~~~. :~ .. ~~~} I 
Salaries, ReUred United States Judges-
To pay the salaries of the United States judges retired 
under section 714 of the Revised Statutes, so much' 
as may be necessary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1894. 
N OTE.-The expenditure for this object for the fiscal year 1892 
was $45,953.80. 
SUPREME COURT, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Feb. 24, 1891 
July 16, 1892 
Mar. 1,1889 
July 16, 1892 
Salaries, ()hit>f .Tu.<~tice and Judges, Suprerne Court District of Co-
lurnb~hief justice of the supreme court of the District ......... { 1 ••••••••••••••••••••• 
July 16, 1892 
Five associate judges, at $4,000 """h ......................... f ·;~~.·~.··;~~~· 























750, } 751 1 
750, l 
751 




20,000 00 I 
I 
$81,000 00 $81,924 66 
33,500 00 33,500 00 
323,500 00 323,500 00 
UNlTED STATES DISTRICT ATTORNEYS. 
-------1 24,500 00 24,500 00 
Salaries, Di.'ltrict Attorneys-
Districts created prior to March 3, 1841, viz: 
Alabama, northern and southern districts ; Arkansas, l 
eastern district; Connecticut, Delaware, District of 'I 
Columbia; Illinois, northern district; Indiana, Ken-
tucky, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts; Michigan, 
eastern district ; Mississippi, northern and southern I 
districts ; Missouri, eastern district; New Hampshire, L · • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • R S. 
New Jersey ; New York, northern district ; North Car- r 
1 
olina, eastern district; Ohio, northern district; Penn-I July 16, 1892 · 27 
sylvania, eastern and western districts; Rhode Island, 
1 
South Carolina ; Tennessee, eastern, middle, and 
western dist~w ; Vermont ; and Virginia, eastern 
district; in ali; thirty districts, at $200 each ............ J 1 
144 
223 
767, ' } 770 
1 
ArkanS&O, western district ....................................... { ·;~;;·~~:·;~~ : R.~: ; :: ~1' •} 
{ 
..................... • R. R. 144 770 } 
California, northern district...................................... Aug. 5, 1886 ; 24 308 1-11 ' 
July 16, 1892 : 27 223 1 
California, southern district ............... ,........................ Same acts ............... .................. . f ..................... ,1 R. 8. 1 144 767, l 
Colorado .. ·· .. ················································ .... ··· .. i June 26, 1876 19 62 I~ ~ 
L July 16~ 1892 I 27 I 223 1 J 
6,000 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
J Date of a:-s, or I References to Stats.~ Estimated am't J Total amount to be Am~u-::- appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- pr1ated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
vi ding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. I ing June 30, 
Vol.or P11.ge. Sec. R. s. 
---------- - -------- --~-
Salaries, District Attorneys-Continued. 
{ 
.................... R. s. 144 I 767, } 
Florida, northern district ......................... ······ ········· July 
16
, 
1892 27 223 
77~ 
Florida, southern district ............................................ Same acts ............... ·······-· . ········I 
{ 
.......... ..... .. .... R. s. 144 767, l 
Georgia, northern district......................................... Apr. 25,1882 22 47 I~~ I r 
July 16, 1892 27 223 1 J 
Georgia, southern district ............................................ Same acts ........................ , ........ . 
{ 
..................... R. s. 144 767, ' } 
Illinois, southern district......................................... July 
16
, 
1892 27 223 
77~ I 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . R. s. 144 767 } 
Idaho................... ... ... .. . ..... ... . ..... ... .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. ... i~(~ d; ~~~g ~~ ~g 7i~ I 
{ 
....... .. .. . . ..... ... R. S. 144 767, } 
Iowa, northern district............................................ July 20, 1882 22 172 1~i~ I 
July 16, 1892 27 223 1 
Iowa, southern district ............................................... Same a-cts ................................ . 
{ 
. .. . .. . .. ... . .. . .. ... R. s. 144 767, } 
Kansas .......................... : ....................................... July 16,1892 27 223 77~ 
r . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. ... R. s. 144 767, } 
Louisiana, eastern district.······················: ................ i Mar. 3, 1881 21 507 I~~ I 
· L July 16, 1892 27 223 1 
Louisiana, western district............ . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Same a-cts ................................ . 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . R. S. 144 767, } 
Michigan, western district....................................... July 
16
, 
1892 27 223 
77~ 
Minnesota ................................................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Missouri, western district ......................................... { .. :::::::::~~::::::::: ·R:s:· ... i44. ···;,:s;,:;l} 
Montana..................................... ................ ......... ~:t;. i~; ~= ~ ~~ ~~ 
{ 
. .. . . . . .. .. . . ...... .. R. s. 144 767, } 
New York, eastern district....................................... July 
16
, 
1892 27 223 
77~ 
New York, southern district ........................................ Same acts ............................... . 
Nebraska ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Nevada ............................................................................. do ................................... . 
North Carolina, western district ............................................ do ................................... . 
{ 
... ... .... .. ......... R. s. 144 767, l 
North Dakota......................................................... ~~~y i:; ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ 7~[ J 
Ohio, southern district ............................................ { ·;~;·~~~~~~~ R; ::: ;~~' } 
Oregon .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
{ 
..................... R. S. 144 767, } 
South Dakota ..................... · .. ······· .. ······· .... ············· i~~y i:: i~g~ ~~ ~~ 7~[ 
{ 
. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . R. s. 144 767' } 
Texas, eastern district .................. ··························· July 
16
, 
1892 27 223 
77~ 
Texas, western district ............................................... I Same acts ................................ . 
{ 
... . ........ ... . .. ... R. s. 144 767, l 
Texas, northern district. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . I Feb. 24, 1879 ~~ ~~~ ng J 
Virgini~ western district ........•..•..•.•....................... f::;~·;::~:::· R
2
: ::: I ;~~· } 
WashingWn .........................................................•. { ·r~~y·i~;·~:i· R~~ ~~ I ~n 
·{ ····················· R. s. 144 767, } 
West Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ) July 16, 1892 27 I 223 77~ 
Wisconsin, eastern district.......................................... Same acts ................................ . 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date, of acts, o:r 
treaties, pro· 
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
I ~1~r Page. sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1893. 
-- ----------1-- -----1-------1------
8alm·ies, District Attorneys-Continued. f .................... . 
Wyoming .............................................................. i July 10,1890 
l July 16, 1892 
Arizona 'l'erritory ........ · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · { · 'j~iy · i6: 1892' · 
I d. T ·t { Mar. 1, 1889 n 1an err1 ory..................................................... July 16, 1892 
New Mexico Territory ............................................. { ''j~iy'i6,'1892" 
Utah Territory .......................................................... Same acts ..... . 








R. s. 332 
27 223 
........ .......... 





16 J $200 00 1 
1880 } 250 00 1 
2 } 200 00 1 
1880 } 250 00 1 
......... .250 00 
1880 } 13 250 00 1 
-------
UNITED STATES MARSHALS. 
Salm·ies, District MarshalJJ- { 
. .... . ....... .... . . .. R. S. 146 776, } 







Alabama, southern district......... . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . Same acts...... .. .... .. 
Arkansas, eastern district .............................. .............. 1 ......... do .................................. .. 
Arkansas, western district ................................................... do ................................ "" 
{ 
.. · · · · · · · .. · ·, ·1· 8. ·8· ·6· · R.2s4. 146 17- 8111 } California, northern district...................................... ~:;1~ 1~, 1892 27 ~g~ 1 
California, southern district ......................................... Same acts ................................. . 
Colorado""" ... """"""." ....... """" ...... """ ... """ ... { ~~f; ~~: -~~~~. R. ~ :~ r~· } 
Connecticut ........... · ................. · ................. · ....... { July ~~:·~~~~- R ; :: ~~~· } 
Delaware.................................................................. Same acts ............................... .. 
Florida, northern district ..................................... , .............. do ........ . ......................... .. 
Florida, southern district .......... : .......................................... do ................................... . 
Idaho ...................................... : .......................... { ~~~ 12:~~~- R.; ~;i ~~i' } 
Illinois, northern district ...................................... { ·;~;;·~~:·~~;;· R.; :: ~r· } 
Illinois, southern · district............................................. Same acts ............................... .. 
Indiana ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Iowa, northern district ................ · .. .. .. .. .. .. ·.. · ...... · J ;~;;. ;~: ; ~~~. \: ~:: 1 ~~~· f 
l July 16, 1892 27 223 1 J 
Iowa, southern district............................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Kansas ............................................................ { ·;~;;·:~:·~~~~- R.
2
: ::: ~r· } 
Kentucky................................................................. Same acts ............................... .. 
Loui&ana, easrern disbicL .................................... { i;·~i·i~gi" R.; ~ I~!' } 
Louisiana, western district.......................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Maine... ...... .... .................... . ....................... { ·;~~~ ;·~:·;~~;· R.; ::: ~~r· } 
Michigan, eastern district............................................ Sanie acts ............................... .. 
Michigan, western district ................................................... do .................................. .. 
Minnesota ......................................................................... do..... .. .......................... .. 
Mississippi, northern district ................................................ do......... . ........................ . 
Missis..<;ippi, southern district ................................................ do ................................... . 
Missouri, eastern district ...................................................... do .................................. . 
Missouri, western district ..................................................... do ................................... . 
1 ..... .... ............ R. s. 146 776, 1 
Montana ......................................................... [ ~~ry ~: ~:g ~ . ~~~ 7~~ j 
Nebroo~ .. , ... , ....... , ..... , .......................................... { July~~:~~~- R.; :: ~~~· } 
200 00 
200 00 





























$20,700 00 $20,700 0 0 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at Estimated ·am't 'rota! amount to be · Amount appro-
treatiesl pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriat.ed un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. vi ding ror the I Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscn.l year end-expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing .June 30, 
Vol. or Page. I Sec. R. s. 
Salaries, District Marshals-Continued. { ..................... j R. S. 146 776, } 
Nevada .......................................................... ······ July 16, 1892 j 27 223 78i 
~:: ~~u:~~~.~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: • ~~~~~~~~.:::::: I ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
New York, northern district ................................................. do .................................. .. 
New York, eastern district .................................................. do .................................. .. 
North Carolina, eastern district ............................................. do ......... 1 .......................... i r ...... ...... ......... R. s. 146 776, 1 
North Carolina, western district ................................ ~ June 22, 1874 18 193 78i ~ l July 16, 1892 27 223 1 J 
{ 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. R. s. 146 776, 1 
North Dakota ..•.......•.......................................•.. ···. I~y i~: }:~ I ~~ ~~~ 78~ J 
{ 
.................... 1 R. S. 146 776, } 







Ohio, southern district................................................ Same acts ............................... .. 
Oregon ............................................................................. do ................................... . 
Pennsylvania, western district .............................................. do ......... 1 .......................... . ~~!e J:~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :{:: :::: :::::~~::: :::::: 1 :~:~:: : ::i:i~: I: ::iif.:11 
South Dakota ......•..•............. · ... ·················•············ i~fy ~~. ~:~ ~ ~~ 21 1 J 
{ 
..................... 1 R. s. 146 776, } 
Tennessee, eastern district....................................... July 
16
, 
1892 27 223 
78} 
Tennessee, western district.......................................... Same acts ...................... .. 
Tennessee, middle district .................................................... do .................................. .. 
Texas, eastern district ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Texas, western dist.rict ... .. .. . .. . ... .. .. .. .... .. . . .. .. . .. .. . ...... .. .. ....... do ................................... . 
{ 
..................... R. s. 146 776, } 
Texas, northern district........................................... Feb. 24, 1879 20 320 
78~ 
{ 
-~~~:..~.~:.~~-~~- R.2i i~~ 77~, } 
Vermont .................. · ........ · .. · .. · .. · .... ·· .. ··· ..... · .... ·· .. · July 16, 1892 27 223 78i 
Virginia, eastern district............................................. Same acts ............................... .. 
Virginia, western district ..................................................... do ................................. .. 
{ 
..................... R. S. 146 776, }. 
Washington........................................................... i!fy ~. ~= ~ ~ 7~~ 
{ 
. .... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. R. S. 146 776, } 
West Virginia........................................................ July 16, 1892 27 223 78i 
Wisconsin, eastern district . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . Same acts ............................... .. 
Wisconsin, western district ................................................... do .................................. .. r .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. R. s. 146 776, 1 
Wyoming ............................... ................................ i July 10,1890 26 225 78i r 
l July 16, 1892 27 223 1 J 
• -· T •to { ..................... R. S. 332 1881 } AJ.IZOna ern ry ............................................... ;... July 16, 1892 27 223 1 
I d. T •to { Mar. 1, 1889 25 783 2 } n Ian ern ry ..................................................... July 16, 1892 27 223 1 
N M · T •to { . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. R. S. 322 1881 } ew exiCo ern ry............................................. July 16, 1892 27 223 1 1 




































.. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. R. s. 332 18F31 } 
Oklahoma Territory................................................ rJ~ 1~: i~~g ~~ 2~~ 1i 200 00 
------t __ $13, 500 00 ~3, 500 00 
Total Judicial ........................................................................................... . .............................. , 664,600 00 665,524 66 
\====:===== 
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UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
NOTE.-In relation to certain changes in the following estimates 
for the Diplomatic Service, see Appendix K. 
Salaries of Ministers-
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to} ?t$~~~~~ta:~~~~~~: ~~~~-~~~: .. ~~-~~~~:.~~~-~!~~~~~: '3~ii'i6;18'92' R.2~ 293 224 1675 l $87, 500 00 . 1 r 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to 
China, Japan, Spain, Austria, Italy, and Brazil, at 
$12,000 each.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Same acts ................................ . 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to 
Argentine Republic, Colombia, Turkey, Chile, and 
Peru, at $10,000 each ....................................................... do......... . ..... .. . ......... ...... . 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to · 
Guatemala and Honduras .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to 
· Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Salvador .......................... ......... do ................................... . 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to 
Belgium, Denmark, Hawaiian Islands, Netherlands, 
Venezuela, Paraguay and Uruguay, and Sweden and 
Norway, at $7,500 each ..................................................... do ................................... . 
M. · te 'd t rt 1 l · K { Feb. 26, 1883 22 431 2 } m1s r res1 en an>< consu -genera m orea....... ...... July 16, 1892 27 224 1 
En;~tz~~f~:~~~.i~~~:..~~-~ .. ~~~.i~-~~ .. :.~~~~~~:~~~~~~:..~ { ·J~iy'i'6;J:s'92" R.2~ ~~! 1671 } 
Envoy ext.raordin~ry and minister plenipotentiary to { M~y"i'4;18'8o" R.2~· i~! 167~ } Roumama, Servia, and Greece....... ..... ...... ............ July 16, 1892 27 224 1 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to { .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . R. S. 293 1675 } 
Bolivia and Ecuador, at $5,000 each....................... July 16, 1892 27 224 1 
Ministers resident and consuls-general in Siam, Persia, 
Portugal, and Haiti, at $5,000 each (and the minister 
resident and consul-general in Haiti shall also be ac-
credited as charge d'affaires to Santo Domingo) ........... Same acts ............................... .. 
Minister resident and consul-general in Liberia ........................ do .................................. .. 
{ 
.. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . . R. s. 294 1676 } 
Agent and consul-general at Cairo............................. Jan. 8, 1874 18 285 1 
July 16, 1892 27 224 1 
Ch:~~~:d~~.~~~i.~~ .. ~ .. ~.~~~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~ { "j~iy.is;·is'92' R.:1 ~~! 1671 } 
Salaries of Diplomatic and Consular Officers while receiving In-
structions and making Transits-
To pay the salaries of ministers, consuls, and other officers .. 
of the United States for the periods actually and neces-
sarily occupied in receiving instructions, and in mak-
ing transits to and from their posts, and while awaiting 
recognition and authority to act, in pursuance of the 
provisions of section 17 40 of the Revised Statutes, so 
much a-s may be necessary for the :fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1894, is hereby appropriated ........................ July 16, 1892 
Salaries, Secretaries of Legations-
27 224 1 
Secretaries of the legations in London, Paris, Berlin, St. { . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. R. S. 294 1675 
Petersburg, China, and Japan, at $2,625 each........... July 16, 1892 27 224, '5 1 
Secretary of legation in Mexico.................................... Same acts ................................ . 
S ta f 1 t . · K { Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 1 ecre ry 0 ega wn m orea .... · .... · .............. ·.... .. .. .. J nly 16, 1892 27 224, '5 1 
s · { July 7, 1884 23 229 1 
ecretary of legation and consul-general at Bogota....... July 16, 1892 27 224,'5 1 





















consul-general to Guatemala .................................... Same acts...... ......... ......... ......... 2, 000 00 
Secretaries of the legations in Turkey, .Austria, Italy, { "j"i .... 7 'i884" R.~ ~~~ 167r
1 
} 9, 000 00 Spain, -and Brazil, at $1,800 each............................ J~l~ 16: 1892 27 224;'5 
Secretaries oflegations in Argentine Republic, Venezuela, 
Chile, and Peru, at $1, 500 each ................ ~.......... .. .. .. Same acts...... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 6, 000 00 
Second secretaries of the legations at London, Paris, and { .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . R. S. 294 1675 } 6, 000 00 Berlin, at $2,000 each.......................................... I July 16,1892 27 225 1 
Second secretaries of the legations in Japan and China, l 
who shall be American students of the language of the 
court and country to which they are appointed, respec-
tively, and shall be allowed and required under the 
1 
Same acts .......... · ...................... ___ 3, 600 ~ 
direction of the Secretary of State to devote their time J 
to the acquisition of such language1 at $11800 each ..... 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-






priated for the 
fiscal year end-
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
-- ----------------------------------------------.------------,----------------,------------,--------------~-----------
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, Interpreters to Legations- { 
In:~~b~~t::~h~ .. ~~~. ~-~~~~~o~~ .. ~~ .. ~~·i·~~. ~~~. -~~~ ~.~~:. ~~ 
Interpreter to the legation in Japan ........................... { 
In~;;~:t~~ .. ~ .. :~~ .. ~~~~~~~~-. ~~.~ .. ~~~~~~~~.~~~~~.~~~·1·. ~~ { 
Interpreter to the legation and consulate-general in Korea .. 
In~~E~~~~' ~a!~ .. ~~~~~~~~ ... ~~~-.-~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~.~~ { 
But no person drawing the salary of interpreter as above 
provided shall be allowed any part of the salary appro-
priated for any secretary of legation or other officer. 
Clerk hire at Legations-
Date of a{!ts, or 
treaties, pro-






July 16, 1892 
Feb. 25, 1885 
July 16, 1892 
Same acts ...... 
July 7,1884 
July 16, 1892 
. · s · { Jan. 27,1879 Clerk hire at legatwn m pam .. ········· ...... ················· July 16, 1892 
Contingent Expenses, Foreign Missions-
To enable the President to provide, at the public expense, 
all such stationery, blanks, records, and other books, 
seals, presses, flags, and signs as he shall think neces-
sary for the several legations in the transaction of their 
business, and also for rent, postage, telegrams, furni-
ture, messenger service, clerk hire, compensation of 
cavasses, guards, dragomans, and porters, including 
compensation of interpreter, guards, and Arabic clerk 
at the consulate at Tangiers, and the compensation of 
dispatch agents at London, New York, and San Fran-
cisco, and for traveling and miscellaneous expenses of 
legations, and for printing in the Department of State ... Appropriated .. 
Loss by Exchange, Diplomatic Service-
Loss by exchange, in remittances of money to and from 
legations . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. Appropriated .. 
Steam La.unch for Legation at Constant-inople-
Hiring of steam launch for use of the legation at Con-
stantinople ............... ,............................................ Appropriated .. 
Buildings and Grounds for Legation in China-
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
R.S. 294 1678, 
1680 
23 228 1 
27 225 1 
R.S. 294 1679 
27 225 1 
23 323 1 
27 225 1 
......... . ........ ......... 
23 234 1 







r $6,000 00 
J 
} 2,500 00 
} 1,000 00 





225 ~ } ................. . 
27 225 1 ..................... 
I 
27 225 1 ..................... 
27 225 1 ..................... 
Rent of buildings for legation and other purposes at} 
!:!~~:. ~~ -~~~~ -~~~~~. -~~~~~- ~~ .~~~~~- ~s. ~~~~~. ~~- ~~~~~ Mar. 3, 1875 18 377 11 } Appropriated .. , 27 226 3,100 00 
1,900 00 Additional ........................................................... . Submitted ............................... .. 
Rent of Legation Building in Tokyo, Japan-
Rent of legation building in Tokyo, Japan, for the year 
ending March 15, 1894 ............................................. Appropriated .. 
Annual Expenses of Gape Spartel Light, Coast of Morocco-
Annual proportion of the expenses of Cape Spartel and 
Tangier Light, on the coast of Morocco, including loss 
by exchange ........................................................... Appropriated .. 
Buildings for Legation in Japan-
Erection of buildings for legation, court-house, and jail 
at Tokyo, Japan, upon ground offered to the United 
27 226 1 .................... . 
27 226 1 .................... . 
States by the Government of Japan........................... Submitted...... .. ........................................... .. 
Bringing Home Criminals-
Actual expenses incurred in bringing home from foreign 
countries persons charged with crime.......... .. . .. .. .. .. .... Appropriated .. 
Fees and f!osts in Extradition Gases-
To enable the Secretary of State to comply with the re-J 
quirement of the fourth section of "An act regulating 
fees and the practice in extradition cases," approved 
~~~~~-~-~~:.~-~~~:.~~.~~.~~~~~~~.~~-~~.-~~.~--~.~~~~~~?-~~-
Rescuing S hipwr('l·kf d American Seamen-
Expenses which may be incurred in the acknowledgment 
of the services of masters and crews of foreign vessels 
in rescuing American seamen or citizens from ship-
wreck .................. . 











1 ................... .. 
1 } ................ .. 
1 ............. .. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
$11,000 00 $11,000 00 
1,200 00 1,200 00 
90,000 00 90,000 00 
2,500 00 2,500 00 
1,800 00 1,800 00 
5,000 00 3,100 00 
4,000 00 4,000 00 
325 00 325 00 
25,000 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
4,500,00 4,500 00 
:FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 89 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
E.rpenses Under the Neutrality Act-
To meet the necessary expenses attendant upon the exe- ( ................... .. 
cution of the neutrality act, to be expended under the I .................... . 
direction of the President, pursuant to the require-1 
ment of section 291 of the Hevised Statutes, $15,000, May 1, 1810 
or so much thereof as may be necessary.................. July 16, 1892 
Water Boundary, United States and Mexico-
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
-----~---






R.S. 49 291 
-} ................ R. s. 1024 5281 5291 
2 608 1-7 
27 226 1 J 
To enable the President to defray the United States' share 
of the expenses and salaries of a joint commission to 
determine all questions affecting the water boundary 
between the United States and Mexico, as provided for 
by the treaty of March 1, 1889 ................................... Submitted ..................................................... . 
Water Bmmdm·y Between the United States and Canada in Passa-
maquoddy Bay-
For the United States' moiety of the cost of marking the 
boundary line between the United States and Canada 
in Passamaquoddy Bay opposite and adjacent to East-
port, Maine, and for the compensation and expenses of 
a commissioner on the part of the United States, as • 
provided for by the convention of July 22, 1892, with 
Great Britain......................................................... Submitted .................................................... .. 
Emergencies Arising in the Diplomatic and Consular Service-
To enable the President to meet unforeseen emergencies 
arising in the diplomatic and consular service, and to 
extend the commercial and other interests of the United 
States, to be expended pursuant to the requirement of 
section 291 of the Revised Statutes, $60,000, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary ..................................... Appropriated .. 
Allowance to Widows or Heirs of Diplomcttic Officers who die 
Abroad-
Payment, under the provisions of section 17 49 of the l 
Revised Statutes of the United States, to the widows 
or heirs at law of diplomatic or consular officers of the r 
United States dying in foreign countries in the dis- I 
charge of their duties .......................................... J 
Transporting Remains of Diplomatic Officers, Consuls, and Consular 
Clerks to thei1· Homes for Interment-
July 16, 1892 
Defraying the expenses of transporting the remains of 
diplomatic and consular officers of the United States, 
including consular clerks, who have died or may die 
abroad, while in the discharge of their official duties, 
to their former homes in this country for interment, 
and for the ordinary and necessary expenses of such 
interment.............................................................. Appropriated .. 
International Burea-u of Weights and .Measu1·es-
Contribution to the maintenance of the International Bu-
reau ofW eights and Measures for the year ending June 
30, 1894, in conformity with the terms of the conven-
tion of May 24, 1875, the same, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, to be paid, under the direction of 
the Secretary of State, to said bureau on its certificate 











1 .................... . 
1749 
1 }·················· 
1 ................... .. 
1 .................... . 
Continental Railway Commission-
Share of the United States of the cost of printing and} July 16, 1892 27 227 1 l. 
publishing reports, maps, etc., of the preliminary Submitted ................................. ( ·················· 
survey for an intercontinental railway .................... . 
International Union of American Republics-
Commercial Bureau of the American Republics, for the 
prompt collection and distribution of commercial ill-
formation, as recommended by the International A mer- I 
ican Conference, $36,000. The sums contributed by 
the other American Republics for this purpose, when 
collected, shall be covered into the Treasury............ Appropriated.. 27 227 1 .................... . 
International Bureau for Publication of Customs Tariffs-
To meet the share of the United States in annual expense l 
for the year ending April1, 1894, of sustaining the 1 
International Bureau at Brussels for the translation J 
and publication of customs tariffs .......................... . 
12 E 
} .............. . Mar. 3, 1891 26 863 1 Submitted ................................ . 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end· 
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
$15,000 00 $15,000 00 
25,000 00 
5,000 00 
60,000 00 60,000 00 
5,000,00 I 5,000 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
2,270 00 2,270 00 
50,000 00 65,000 00 
36,000 00 30,000 00 
1,318 76 
90 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriaUons required for the service of the fiscal yeur ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
International Exposition at Barcelona, Spain-
I -
Date of acts, or Re-ferences to Stats at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 






To enable the Secretary of State to pay Villanova, Her-
manos & Co., of Barcelona, the balance due them on 
account of expenses of removing the American Hection 
of the Exhibition ................................................... Submitted ................................................ : .... . 
Diplomatic History of the United States-
To enable the Secretary of State to purchase from B. F. 
Stevens, of London, transcripts of a very large number 
of manuscript documents in the archives of several 
European governments, relating to the diplomatic and 
political affairs of the period of the American Revolu-
tion, forming a most valuable collection of unpublished 
and inaccessible foreign state papers, as heretofore rec-
ommended by the Secretary of State (Senate Ex. Doc. 
133, 50th Congress, 1st sess ....................................... Submitted ..................................................... . 
Salaries, Consular Service-
SCHEDULE B. 
Consul-general at Havana ............... -········· ............ { "j~iY:'i6;'i892 R.2~· 296 22d 169~ } 
Consuls-general at London, Paris, and Rio de Janeiro, at 
$5, 000 each ............................................................ Same acts ..... _. .......................... . 
Consuls-general at Shanghai and Calcutta, at $5,000 each ............ do .................................. .. 
Consul-general at Kanagawa ................................................ do ................................... . 
Consul-general at Panama .................. ................................. do .................................. .. 
Consul-general at Melbourne ................................................ do .... _ ............................... . 
Consul-general at Ottawa ................................ -.................... do .................................. .. 
Consuls-general at Berlin, Montreal, Mexico (city), and 
Co~~:r~~~~~r:lt!t4~~?f:~~~::::: .. ·.·.:_·_·.'.'.'.'.'.':::::::::::::::::::~:::: :::::::::~~::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Consul-general at St. Petersburg ............... . ........................... do ................................... . 
Consul-general at Dresden ....... . ................. .......................... . do ................................ .. 
Consul-general at Vienna .................... ................................. do .................................. .. 
Consul-general in Ecuador ................................................. .. do ........................... -....... .. 
Consul-general at Nuevo Laredo ............................................ do .................................. .. 
C I l t S D . { .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . R. s. 296 1690 onsu -genera a an ommgo ............. _.................... July 16, 1892 ~~7 231 1 
C l l t T . J ..................... R. S. 296 1690 onsu -genera a angter ........... .. .......................... l July 16, 1892 27 228 1 
Consuls-general at Frankfort, Constantinople, St. Gall, 
and Rome, at $3,000 each ........................................ Same acts ................................ . 
Consul-general at Apia ...... ..................... .. .. . ....................... . do .................................. .. 
C l I t M 'b { .. .. .. . . .. . ... .. . .. R. s. 296 1690 onsu -genera a araca1 o............ ........................ July 16, 1892 27 230 1 
Additional..................................... . ......................... Subn1itted ..... . ........................ .. 
C l t L . 1 { .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . R. s. 296 1690 onsu a lverpoo ......... ........................................ July 1G, 1892 27 228 1 
Consul at Hongkong.................................................. Same acts ............................... .. 
Consul at Antwerp ................................. ........................... do ................................... . 
For salary and expenses of a commercial agent at Born a, 1 
in the Lower Kongo Basin, with authority to visit and I 
report upon the commercial resources of the Upper 
and Lower Kongo Basin, their products, their miner- 1 July 11, 1888 
als, their vegetable wealth, the openings for Ameri- t July 16, 1892 
can trade, and to collect such information on the sub- I 
ject of that country as shall be thought of interest to 1 
the United States, $5,000 ...................................... J 













C l t A { .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . R. s. 296 1690 } onsu a moy ..................................................... July 16, 1892 27 228 1 
Consul at Canton ....................................................... Same acts ................... _ ........... .. 
Consul at Tien-Tsin ............................................................ do .................................. .. 
France: 
Consul at Havre ......................................................... ........ do .................................. .. 
Peru: 
Consul at Callao ................................................................. do .................................. .. 
CLASS III.-At $3,000 per annum. 
Austria: 
C 1 tp { ..................... R.S. onsu a rague. ................................................... July 16, 1892 27 
Chile: 
296 
228 169~ } 
































Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-





E~timates of appropriations rPquired for the se-rvice of the fiscal yea-r ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts~r I Refer:noes to StatB. at 
treaties, pro- Large. or to Revised 
Estimated am't / Total amount to he 
requirt>d for appropriated un-
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. --. General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
';~~~t Page. Sec. 
Salaries, Consulm· Service-Continued. 
China : { . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 296 16HO Consul at Ch!nkiang .............. ................................. July 16, 1892 27 
1 
228 1 
Consul at Fuchau.... ..... ... . .. . .. .. . ... ...... ... ... ... . .. . . . ... . . ... . Same acts ................................ . 
} 
Consul at Hankow .............................................................. do ................. ·········!· ....... . 
Colombia: 
Consul at Colon (Aspinwall) ................................................ do ................................... . 
France: 
Consul at Bordeaux... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ... . ........ d<1 ................................... . 
Germany: 
Consul at Barmen ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Great Britain: 
Consul at Belfast ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Bradford ............................................................. do ......... .................. ....... . 
g~~:~~ :~ ~~::~~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::~~: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::1: .·: :::::: 
Consul at Kingston (Jamaica) .............................................. do ................................... . 
Consul at Manchester ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Singapore ........................................................... do ........................ . . 
Japan: 
C l t N k . { ..................... RS. 296 1690 onsu a agasa 1 · .... · • • · • • •·• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · ·.. ... ... J nly 16, 1892 27 229 1 } 
Consul at Osaka and Hiogo. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same act"> ................................ . 
Mexico: 
Consul at Vera Cruz .......................................................... do .................. 
1 
....... I········· 
Sp~:~~{~~~~i~~~~s ............................................................ do ......... ········ ········· ········· 
Switzerland: I 1 
Consul at Basle .................................................................. do .................. ' ................. . 
Uruguay: 1 
Consul at Montevideo................................. .. . . . . ..... . .. . ....... do ................................... . 
CLASS IV.-At $2,500 per annum. I 
Argentine Republic: 
Consul at Buenos Ayres ........................................... { "j~iy"i6;"1892" R.~7 ~~~ 1 169~ } 
Austria: I 1 
Consul at Reichenberg ............................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Belgium: j 
Consul at Brussels ............................................................... do ........................... 1 ....... .. 
China: 
Consul at Ning-Po ............................................................... do .................................. .. 
Danish Dominions : 
Consul at St. Thomas ........................................................ .. do ................................... . 
France: 
Consul at Lyons .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Consul at Marseilles ............................................................ do .................................. .. 
Germany: 
Consul at Aix-la-Chapelle ................................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Anna berg ............................................................ do ................................. . 
Consul at Bremen ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Brunswick ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Chemnitz ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Hamburg ............................................................ do ................................ .. 
Consul at Mayence ........................................... .................. . do. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. ............... . 
Consul at Nuremberg .......................................................... do .......................... . ....... . 
Great Britain : 
g~:~~ :~ ~~:l~:~~~::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::1·:::::::: 
Consul at Huddersfield ........................................................ do .................................. .. 
Consul at Leith .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Consul at Nottingham ......................................................... do .................................. . 
Consul at Sheffield .............................................................. do .................................. .. 
Consul at Tunstall .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Consul at Victoria ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Greece: 
Consul at Athens ................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Mexico: 
Consul at Paso del Norte ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
Co S l t T · { .............. ...... R. S. 296 16HO } n u a amplco.. ............ .................................... July 16, 1892 27 230 1 
Additional . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . Submitted ................................ . 
Spanish Domi~ions : { .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. R. S. 1 296 1690 } Consul at Cienfuegos ............................................... July 16, 1892 27 229 1 
Consul at Santiago de Cuba......................................... Same acts ...... 1 .......................... . 
Turkish Dominions : 
Consul at Smyrna ............................................................... do .................. , ................. . 
(•neh detailed der each head of 





















































priated for the 
fi'!cal year end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
92 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIA'I.'IONS. 
Estimates of appropriations requtred for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, Consular Service-Continued. 
CLASS V.-At $2,000 per annum. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Austria-Hungary: . { ..................... R. s. 
Consul at Trieste ............................... 0 ••••• ••••••••• 0 ••••• July 16, 1892 27 
Brazil: · 
296 





2, 000 00 
Consul at Pernambuco........ . ....................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Colombia: 
Consul at Barranquilla ........................................................ do .............................. 0 ... .. 
Costa Rica: 
Consul at San Jose .............................................................. do .......................... . ........ . 
France: 
Consul at Rheims . ........ 0 .................................................. : •• do .......................... . ........ . 
Consul at St. Etienne .............................................. 0 •••••••••••• do ................................... . 
Germany: 
Consul at Crefeld ............................ 0 ........................ . ........ do ................................... . 
Consul at Cologne ............................... . ............................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Dusseldorf ....................... .................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Leipsic ................................................................ do ...................... .. ......... . . . 
Consul at Magdeberg ................. . ......................................... do ..................... ............ . . . 
Consul at Sonne berg ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Consul at Stuttgart ............................................................. do .................................. .. 
Great Britain : 
Consul at Belize (British Hondura..<;) ..................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Cardiff ................................................................ do ................................... . 
Consul at Chatham .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Consul at Cork .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Consul at Hamilton (Ontario) ............................................... do ................... ............... .. 
Consul at Dublin ................................................................ do ...... . ............................ . 
Consul at Leeds .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Consul at Dunfermline ........................................................ do .................................. .. 
Consul at Nassau, N. P .............................................. . ......... do ................................... . 
Consul at Port Louis (Mauritius) .......................................... do .................................. .. 
Consul at Port Stanley and St. 'l'homas ................................. do ............ 00 00 ........... . ..... .. 
Consul at Sherbrook ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
Consul at St. John, N. B ............ .. ........................................ do ................................... . 
Consul at Sydney ...................... :···· · .................................... do .................................. .. 
Consul at Toronto ....... ........................................................ do .................................. .. 
Honduras: . . { ..................... R. S. 296 1690 } Consul at Tegucigalpa .. . ... 00 ......... 00 ........................ 00 J 1 16 1892 27 230 1 Italy: u Y , 
Consul at Palermo..................................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Madagascar : 
Consul at Tamatave ..................................................... . ...... do ................................... . 
Mexico: 
Consuls at Acapulco and Piedras Negras, at $2,000 each ............ do ................................... . 
Netherlands : 
Consul at Rotterdam .... . ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Nicaragua: 
Consuls at Managua and San Juan del Norte, at $2,000 
each ................. .............................. . .............................. do .................................... , 
Russia: 
Consul at Odessa ...................... . ........................ . ................ do .................................. .. 
Salvador: 
Consul at San Salvador ........................................................ do .................................. .. 
Spanish Dominions : 
Commercial agent at Baracoa ............................................... do .................................. .. 
Consul at Manila, Philippine Islands ...................................... do ......... . ......................... . 
Consul at Sagua la Grande .................................................. do ............ . ...................... . 
Consul at San Juan, P.R ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
Switzerland : 
Consuls at Horgen and Zurich, at $2,000 each ......................... do .................................. .. 
Turkish Dominions : 
Consul at Beirut ............................................................... :do .................................. .. 
Consul at Jerusalem .............................................. .' ............. do ................................... . 
CLASS VI.-At $1,500 per annum. 
Belgium: 
Consul at Liege ...................................................... { '"j~iY:'i'6;"i892" R.~ ~~~ 169~ } 
Brazil: 
Consul at Bahia ......................................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Consul at Para ................................................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Santos ................................................................. do ................................... . 
Denmark: 
Consul a.t Copenhagen ......................................................... do ................................... . 
2, 000 00 
2,000 00 
2,000 00 







































Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, Consular Service-Continued. 
France and Dominions : 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 











Consul at Guadeloupe................................................ Same acts ................................ . 
Consul at Martinique ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Nice ................................................................... do ................................... . 
Germany: 
Consuls at Breslau, Kehl, Mannheim, and Munich, at 
$1,500 each ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
Great Britain and Dominions : 
Consuls at Amherstburg; Antigua; Auckland; Barba-
does ; Bermuda ; Bristol ; Brockville (Ontario) ; Cape 
Town; Ceylon; Charlottetown; Clifton; Coaticook; 
Fort Erie; Gibraltar; Goderich; Guelph; Kingston 
(Canada); London (Canada); Malta; Morrisburg; 
Newcastle-on-Tyne; Pictou; Port Hope; Port Sarnia; 
Port Stanley (Falkland Islands); Prescott; Quebec; 
Southampton; St. Helena; St. Johns (Quebec); St. 
Stephens; Stratford (Ontario); Three Rivers; Wal-
laceburg; Windsor (Ontario); Winnipeg; Woodstock; 
I 
Yarmouth, at $1,500 each ................................................. do ................................... . 
Italy: 
Consuls at Catania, Castellamare, Florence, Genoa, 
Leghorn, Messina, Milan, and Naples, at $1,500 
each ......................................................................... do .................................. . 
Mexico: 
Consuls at Matamoras, MP.rida, and Nogales, at $1,500 
each ........................................................................... do .................................. . 
Netherlands: 
Consul at Amsterdam ...................................................... do .................. ········· ........ . 
Paraguay: 
Consul at Ascunsion ......................................................... do......... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Portuguetie Dominions : 
Consuls at Fayal and Funchal, at $1,500 each ......... { ·J~iY:'i'6;':if:i92. R.:; 
Spain: 





Malaga, at $1,500 each ......................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Sweden and Nor way : 
Consul at Gothenberg ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Stockholm ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Switzerland : 1 
Consul at Geneva ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Turkish Dominions : 
Consul at Sivas ............................................................. do ................................... . 
Venezuela: 
Consuls at Laguayra and Puerto Cabello, at $1,500 
each .. _ ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
SCHEDULE C.-At $1,000 per annum. 
} 
Belgium: 
Consul at Ghent ................................................. { ·J~iY:'i'6;'i892' R.:; ~~~ 169~ } 
Chile: I 
Consul at Talcahuano . .. .. . .... .. .... . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . Same acts ............................... .. 
Germany: 
Consul at Stettin ............................................................ do .......... : ....................... .. 
France and Dominions : 
Consul at Goree Dakar (Africa) ................................. Submitted ............................... .. 
C 1 t N t { . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . R. s. 296 1690 } onsu a an es .. · · ................ · · · ........ · · · .. · .......... · July 16, 1892 27 231 1 
Consul at Tahiti (Society Islands)............................. Same acts ................................ . 
Great Britain and Dominions : 
Consul at Gaspe Basin ...................................................... do .................................. . 
Consul at Sierra Leone ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Turks · Island ................................................... do .................................. .. 
Consul at Windsor, Nova Scotia ......................................... do .................................. . 
Hayti: 
Consul at Cape Haytien ............................ : ...................... do ................................... . 
Honduras: 
Consul at Ruatan and Truxillo ......................................... do ................................... . 
Italy: 
Consul at Venice ............................................................. do ................................... . 
Consul at Turin ...................................................... Sub1nitted ............................... .. 
Nether lands : 





























Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
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Vol. or 






Portuguese Dominions : { . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . R.S. 296 1690 } 
Consul at Santiago (Cape Verde Islands).,................... July 16,1892 27 231 1 $1,000 00 
1,000 00 Mozambique ............................................................ Same acts ................................ . 
Sweden and Norway : 
Consul at Christiana ............................................................ do ................................... . 
SPECIAL CLASS.-Formerly paid by fees. 
Estimated for in pursuance of provision of diplomatic and con-
sular appropriation act of July 16, 1892. 
Present grade. Fees in L892. 
1,000 00 
Argentine Republic: 
Rosario ..................... Consul ............... .. $1 ' 595 35 { ~~~~ftt~~~~ .... .. ~: .. ... ~-~~ ........ ~.. } 1,500 00 
Austria-Hungary : 
Buda-Pesth ............... Consul. ............... . 1, 047 50 ......... do ................................... . 
Colombia: 
Carthagena ... .............. Consul. ............. .. 1, 589 29 ......... do .................................. .. 
France: 
Limoges ......... ............ Commercial agent .. 2, 016 60 ......... do .......................... . ........ . 
Roubaix .................... Commercial agent .. 3, 379 00 ......... do ..................................... . 
l\,ouen ................ ........ Consul. .............. . 
St. Pierre, Miq ............ Commercialagent .. 
Germany: 
1, 348 50 ......... do .................................. .. 
1, 762 73 ......... do ................................... . 
Furth ............................. Commercial agent .. 4, 869 00 ......... do ..................... . ............ .. 
Glauchau ........................ Commercial agent .. 1, 676 25 ......... do ................................... . 
Plauen .......................... Commercial agent .. 7, 321 79 ......... do ................................... . 
Great Britain : 
Collingwood ..................... Commercial agent .. 1, 350 00 ......... do ................................. .. 
Hull. .............................. Consul. ............... 1, 053 00 ......... do ................................... . 
Newcastle (New South 
Wales) ......................... Commercial agent .. 2, 582 55 
St. Christopher ................. Commercial agent .. 1, 002 78 
......... do ................................. . .. 
......... do ................................... . 
St. Hyacinthe .................. Commercial agent .. 1, 719 75 ......... do ... ............................... .. 
Swansea .......................... Commercial agent .. 4, 446 00 ......... do ................................... . 
Trinidall .......................... Consul.. ............... 2, 922 61 ......... do ................................... . 
Vancouver .. ..................... Commercial agent .. 1, 343 07 ......... do .................................. .. 
Waubaushene .................. Commercial agent .. 1, 804 00 
Greece: 
......... do .................................. .. 
Patras ............................. Consul ................. 1, 061 50 ......... do ................................... . 
Mexico: 
Chihuahua ....................... Consul ................. 1, 292 50 ......... do ................................... . 
Netherlands : 
Cura9ao .......................... Consul. ................ 2, 061 20 ......... do .................................. .. 
Russia: 

























.. J .. u.n .. e ... 1.1·, .. 1.8 .. 7.4 ... R.1s8. 30740 17054 } 9, 6ll0 oo Eight consular clerks, at $1,200 per annum each ......... . 
July 16, 1892 27 231 1 
Five consular clerks, at $1,000 per annum each ............... Same acts........... ...................... 5, 000 00 
----1 
Salaries, Consular Officers not Citizens-
Salaries of consular officers not citizens of the United States .. 
The salary of a consular officer not a citizen of the 
United States shall be paid out of the amount specific-
ally appropriated for salary at the consular office to 
which the alien officer is attached or appointed. 
Allowance for Clerks at Consulates-
Allowance for clerks at consulates, as follows: 
July 16,1892 27 232 1 
. 
Liverpool.. ........................ ................................... { ~~f; ~~: ~~~~ ~~ 2~g i 
Havana .................................. .- ................................. Same acts ............................... .. 
London ............................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Shanghai ......................................................................... do ................................. .. 
Paris ................................................................................ do ................................... . 
Rio de Janeiro .................................................................... do ................................. . 
Antwerp ........... , .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Berlin, Bremen, Chemnitz, Crefeld, Frankfort, Hamburg, • 
Havre, Hongkong, Kanagawa, Lyons, Manchester, Mex-
ico (city), Montreal, Barmen, and Vienna, at $1,200 each ........... do .................................. .. 
Cairo.................................................................... ... Submitted ................................ . 
Halifax ................................................................. { ~~f; ~~: ~~~~ ~~ 2~g i 
Belfast..................................................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
} 2,000 00 
2,600 00 







} 640 00 
1,000 00 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-





priated for the 
fiscal year end-
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Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
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References to Stats. at 







Birmingham, Bradford, and Marseilles, at $960 each .... { ~~~; i~; i~~~ 




232 i } $~,880 00 
Glasgow, Leipsic, Melbourne, Nuevo Laredo, Nurem-
berg, Panama, Port au Prince, Sheffield, Singapore, 
Sonne berg, Toronto, and Tunstall, at $81!0 each........... Same acts...... . .. . . . . .. . .............. .. 
Kingston, Jamaica .............................................................. do ......... -......................... . 
Maracaibo ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Ecuador ........................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Messina, Ottawa, Palermo, St. Gall, Smyrna, and Tangier, 
at $800 each ................................................................... do ................................ .. 
Leith and Victoria, at $640 each ............................................ do .................................. .. 
Beirut ................................................... . .......................... do ................................... . 
Piedras Negras .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Paso del Norte ................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Aix la Chapelle .................................................................. do ................................. .. 
Prague .............................................................................. do .................................. . 
Horgen ............................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Berne, Demerara, Florence, Genoa, Malaga, Mannheim, 
Naples, Stuttgart, and Zurich, at $480 each ........................ do .................................. .. 
Allowance for clerks at consulates, to be expended under 
the direction of the Secretary of State at consulates not 
herein provided for in respect to clerk hire, no greater 
portion of this sum than $500 to be allowed to any one 
consulate in any one fiscal year : Provided, That the 
total sum expended in one year shall not exceed the 
amount appropriated: And provided further, That out 
of the amount hereby appropriated the Secretary of 
State may make such allowance as may to him seem 
proper to any interpreter for clerical services in addi-
tion to his pay as interpreter (increase of $10,000)........ July 16, 1892 27 232 1 
Salm·ie$, Interpreters to Consulates in China, Kol·ea, and Japan-
Interpreters to be employed at consulates in China,} 
Korea, and Japan, to be expended under the direction 
of the Secretary of State ...................................... . 
Additional ............................................................. .. 
Expenses of Interpreters, Guards, etc., in Turkish Dominions, etc.-
Interpreters and guards at the consulates in the Turkish 
Dominions and at Zanzibar, to be expended under the 





232 i } 

















direction of the Secretary of State............................. July 16, 1892 27 233 1 ................... .. 
Salm·ies, Marshals for Consular Courts-
M~~:~~~~~~-~-~~.~~~~~~.~~~·i·~-~~~~~,-~~~~~:.~~~~~: { "j~iy'i's;·is92' R.2~ ~~~ 411i } 9,300 00 
800 00 Additional (for marshals at Shanghai and Kanagawa) ...... Submitted ............................... .. 
Boat and Crew for Consul at Osctka and Hiogo-
Boat for official use of United States consul at Osaka and 
Hiogo, and pay of boat's crew.................................. July 16, 1892 27 233 1 ................... .. 
Boat and Crew for Consul at Hongkong-
Boat for official use of United States consul at Hongkong, 
and for pay of boat's crew ....................................... July 16, 1892 27 233 1 .................... . 
Boat and Crew for Consul-General at Apia-
Boat for official use of United States consul-general at 
Apia, and pay for boat's crew................................... Submitted ...... .............................................. .. 
Expenses of CoMular C01trts-
Expenses growing out of the prosecution of criminal 
causes in the consular courts of the United States ........ Submitted ................................................... .. 
Expen$eS of Prisons for American Convicts-
Expenses of a prison and prison-keeper at the consulate- { .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . .. R. S. 792 4121 } 
general in Bangkok, Siam...................................... July 16,1892 27 233 1 
Expenses of a prison and wages of a prison-keeper at 
Chemulpo, Korea.................................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
Actual _expense ?f r.entin~ a prison at Shanghai for} .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. R. S. 792 4122 } Amencan conv1cts m ~hma, $750; and for the wages July 16, 1892 27 233 1 
of a keeper of such pnson, $800..................... .. ...... 
Actual expense of renting a prison in Kanagawa for} 
American convicts in Japan, $750; and for the wages ·J~iy.i6;·18.92. 









Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
$101,900 00 $90,700 00 
17,000 00 15,000 00 
6,000 00 6,000 00 
10,100 00 fl,300 00 
500 00 500 00 
500 00 .'500 00 
500 00 
5,000 00 
96 ES'l'IM:ATES OF APPl~OPRIA'l'IONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
---------------.----------------~------------~--------------------------
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. viding for the Statutes. expenditure. 
V~~S~r Page. Art. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- ' appropriation. 
penditure. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1'893. 
---- -----1------------- j--------------J------------
Expenses of prisons for American Convicts-Continued. 
Paying for the keeping and feeding of prisoners in China, l I 
Korea, Japan, Siam, and Turkey, $9,000: Prov£ded, ) 
That no more than 75 cents per day for the keeping 
and feeding of each prisoner while actually confined 
1
, I 
shall be allowed or paid for any such keeping and 
feeding. This is not to be understood as covering cost -~ .................... . 
of medical attendance and medicines when required 1 July 16, 1892 
by such prisoners: And provided further, That no al-J 
lowance shall be made for the keeping and feeding of 
any prisoner who is able to pay, or does pay, the above ) 
sum of 75 cents per day, and the consular officer shall 
oertity to the fact of inability in every case ............... j 








wages of keepers of the same ................................... . 
Rent of prison for American convicts in Madagascar, and 
for wages of keeper of the same ............................... . 
Sa1ue actH ................................. , 
Submitted ..... . 




Relief and protection of American seamen in foreign { · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
countries, or so much thereof as may be necessary..... July 16, 1892 
R. s. 881 
27 233 
!~~r} ................ . 
Foreign Hospitals at Panama-
Annual contributions towards the support of foreign hos-
pitals at Panama, $500, to be paid by·the Secretary of 
State upon the assurance that suffering seamen and 
citizens of the United States will be admitted to the 
privileges of said hospitals ........................................ 1 July 16, 1892 27 i 233 1 ............. . ..... .. 
Publication of Consular and other Commercial Reports-
Preparation, printing, publication, and distribution, by 
the Department of State, of the consular and other 
commercial reports, including circular letters to cham-
bers of commuce .................................................... July 16, 1892 27 234 1 20,000 00 
5,000 00 Additional . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ............................... . 
Loss by Exchange, Consular Service-
Actual cost and expense of making exchange of money to 
and from the several consulates and consulates-general.. July 16, 1892 27 
Contingent Expenses, United States Consulates-
Expense of providing all such stationery, blanks, record l 
and other books, seals, presses, flags, signs, rent, post-~ 
age, furniture, statistics, newspapers, freight (foreign 
and domestic), telegrams, advertising, messenger serv-
ice, traveling expenses of consular officers and con- l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 
sular clerks, compensation of Chinese writers, and r July 16, 1892 27 
such other miscellaneous expenses as the President I 
may think necessary for the several consulates, con-
sular agencies, and commercial agencies in the trans-
action of their business ........................................ .. j 
234 1 .................... . 
310 1748 1,_ 234 1 j ................. . 
Total Foreign Intercourse ...................... . ........ . .......................................................................... . 
$17,100 00 
I 
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appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
Vol.or j p 
------11------1--------------1-------
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
COMMANDING-GENERAL'S OFFICE. 
Expenses of the Commanding-General's Office--
To defray the contingent expenses of the Commanding-
General's Office...................................................... July 16, 1892 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 
Expenses of Recruiting-
Expenses of recruiting and transportation of recruits from 
rendezvous to depots, including all necessary expenses 
not otherwise provided for, of sending recruiting parties 
to small cities and towns, and not exceeding $1, 200, 
for pa:y~ent of a clerk to the officer disbursing the ap-
propriation............................................................ July 16, 1892 
NOTE.--The number of recruits now required to fill the 
Army is ...... ...... . ..... .. . .. . . ..... ... . .. .. . .. . . .. ... . ..... .. . ... .. . ...... 1, 259 
The number of men to be discharged on expiration of 
term of service during the year ending June 30,1894, 
is................................................................................ 2, 894 
The loss by discharge for disability, under the sen-
tence of courts-martial, by desertion, death, retire-
ment, etc., as determined by the average for the 
three years past, will be, say.................................... 5, 937 
Estimated increase in casualties by reason of dis-
charges under act approved June 16, 1890........ ......... 500 
Making the number to be enlisted to keep the Army 
at its authorized strength of 25,000 men .................... 10, 590 
The number that will be enlisted at military posts 
without expense is about.................................... ...... 3, 060 
Leaving the number to be estimated for at a cost of 
$18. 82 for each recruit, which is the average cost of 
each recruit obtained at rendezvous during the 
three years ending June 30, 1892................................ 7, 530 
Seven thousand five hundred and thirty men, at 
$18.82 each, will require $141, 714.60; additional to 
defray expenses of sending recruiting parties to 
!'mall cities and towns $3, 000, and for pay of clerk 
to the officer disbursing the appropriation, $1, 20Q--
$4, 200; total. ..... ................................................... $145, 914.60 
Contingencies, Headquarters of Military Depa,rtments-
Contingent expenses at the headquarters of the several 
military departments, including the staff corps thereat, 
being for the purchase of the necessary articles of office, 
toilet, and desk furniture, binding, maps, books of 
reference, and police utensils, etc ............................... July 16, 1892 
N OTE.--The amount estimated above to be apportioned as fol-
lows: Adjutant-General, $1,500; Acting Judge-Advocate Gen-
eral, $800; Inspector-General, $400; Surgeon-General, $400; and 
Paymaster-General, $200. 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER. 
Signal Service of the Army-
Expenses of the Signal Service of the Army, as follows: 
Purchase, equipment, and repair of field electric tele- l 
graphs, signal equipmentsand stores, binocular glasses, I 
telescopes, heliostats, and other necessary instruments, 
including absolutely nf'cessary meteorological instru-
ments for use on target-ranges; telephone apparatus, I 
(excluding exchange service) and maintenance of the ~ 
same ; maintenance and repair of military telegraph I 
lines, including salaries of civilian employes, supplies, I 
and general repairs, and other expenses connected with 
the dnty of collecting and transmitting information 
for the Army by telegraph or otherwise .................... J 
NOTE.--The words (excluding exchange service), conform to 
the invariable practice of confining the use of the telephone 
in this corps to target ranges, field electric telegraphs, and mili-
tary telegraph lines, leaving the general telephone service of 
the Army under the Quartermaster-General, where it has 
always been.·-A. W. Greely, Chief Signal Officer. 
Construction~ maintenance and repair of a m1litary tele-
graph line from Fort Ringgold, Tex., to Pena, Tex., 75 
Oct. 1,1890 
Feb. 24, 1891 













1 .................... . 
1 ················ .... 
1 ····················· 
~ } $22, 000 00 
miles, At $150 per mile............................................. Submitted ................................ . 11,250 00 
Inauguration of a system of military telegraph lines and 
cables to connect such military posts and harbor de-
fenses at New York, San Francisco, and Boston, as may 
be deemed necessary by the Board on Permanent 
Fortifications .................................................................. do .................................. .. 20,000 00 
$1,750 00 $1,750 00 
145,914 60 130,000 00 
3,300 00 3,000 00 
53,250 00 22,000 00 
100 ESTil\IATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E~tirnates of appropTiations Tequired for the seTvice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 








Pay, etc., of the Army-
Pay of officers of the line : 
3 Major-generals ....................................................................... .. 
6 Brigadier-generals .................................................................... . 
40 Colonels ................................................................................. . 
40 Lieutenant-colonels ................................................................. . 
70 l\fajors ................................................................................... . 
130 Captains, mounted ................................................................... . 
300 Captains, not mounted ............................................................. .. 
34 Chaplains........................................................... . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .... .. 
40 Adjutants ............................................................................... . 
40 Regimental quartermasters ........................................................ . 
140 First lieutenants, mounted ...................................................... .. 
350 First lieutenants, not mounted ................................................. .. 
135 Second lieutenants, mounted .................................................... .. 
300 Second lieutenants, not mounted ............................................... . 
Pay to officers for length of service, to be paid with cur- { · ·.T~~~-is; 18'78' · 
rent monthly pay ................................... ···· .. ·· ... ·.. Feb. 24, 1881 · 
Additional pay : 
Aids-de-camp ....................................................... { ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Additional pay to officers of foot regiments when { ................... .. 
mounted by proper authority.... .. .. ......... .... .. ...... ... Feb. 27, 1877 
Pay of enlisted men : 
40 Sergeant-majors ...................................................................... .. 
1 Battalion sergeant-major .......................................................... .. 
40 Quartermaster-sergeants .......................................................... .. 
1 Battalion quartermaster-sergeant ............................................... . 
40 Chief musicians ....................................................................... . 
70 Chief trumpeters and principal musicians .................................... .. 
10 Saddler sergeants ..................................................................... . 
90 Ordnance sergeants ................................................................ . 
120 Commissary-sergeants ....................................... { ::::::::::::::::::::: 
80 Post quartermaster-sergeants................................. July 5, 1884 
430 First sergeants ..... : ................................................................. . 
87 Sergeants of engineers and ordnance ............................................ . 
2,027 Sergeants of cavalry, artillery, and infantry ................................. . 
105 Corporals of engineers and ordnance ............................................ . 
1,801 Corporals of cavalry, artillery, and infantry ............ . ................... .. 
936 Musicians and trumpeters ........................................................ .. 
861 Artificers, farriers, and blacksmiths ..................... { ::::::::::::::::::::: 
121 Saddlers .............................................................................. .. 
430 Wagoners ............................................................................... . 
420 Privates, first class, engineers and ordnance ................................. . 












































220 1261 $22,500 00 
220 1261 33,000 00 
220 1261 140,000 00 
220 1261 120,000 00 
220 1261 175,000 00 
220 1261 260,000 00 
220 1261 540,000 00 
220 1261 51,000 00 
220 1261 72,000 00 
220 1261 72,000 00 
220 1261 224,000 00 
220 1261 525,000 00 
220 1261 202,500 00 
220 1261 1.~' 000 ~ 
220 
126TI}·················· 150 346 
203 1098 } 220 1261 
221 1270 } 243 1 
222 1280 










































17,290 Privates, second class, engineers and ordnance, andf 
privates of cavalry, artillery, and infantry, in- ................... .. 
eluding compensation to Indian scouts for use and Aug. 12, 1876 





12~~ } 2, 776,560 64 
Pay of Hospital Corps: 
130 Hospital-stewards................................................ Mar. 1, 1887 
100 Acting hospital-stewards....................................... Mar. 1, 1887 
600 Privates ........................ ·· ........ · ........ ·· .......... · .. { ru%; 1~: i~~~ 





435 '1, 2, 3 
435 1,7 
435 1, 5, 6 
120 1 
10 Clerks, at $1,200 each per annum ........................... July 29, 1886 24 93 1 
25 Clerks, at $1,100 each per annum ................................... do ................................... . 
90 Clerks, at $1,000 each per annum .................................... do ................................... . 
70,200 00 
30,000 00 




45 General-service messengers, $720 each per annum ............... do ....................................................... .. 
Pay of enlisted men, Signal Corps: { Mar. 1, 1887 24 435 3 } 
10 Sergeants, first class, at $45 per month................. Oct. 1, 1890 26 654 8 5, 400 00 
July 16,1892 27 176 1 
40 sergeants, second class, at $34 per month .............. { "o~t: · · "i; 'i89o · R. 2~· ~;~ 128g } 16, 320 oo 
July 16, 1892 27 176 1 
Additional pay of enlisted men for length of service......... ............... ...... R. S. 
. • I 
222 1284 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
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Estimates of appropriation.ft required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894:-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Pay, etc., of the Army-Continued. 
Pay of the general staff; 
Adjutant-General's Department: 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
1 Brigadier-general. ..................................................................... . 
4 Colonels ................................................................................ . 
6 Lieutenant-colonels .......... , ........................................................ . 
6 Majors ................................................................................... . 
Additional l}ay for length of service ............................................... . 
Inspector-General's Department : 
1 Brigadier-general . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
2 Colonels ................................................................................. . 
2 Lieutenant-colonels .................... .............................................. . 
2 Majors ......................................... : ..................... ··············.······· 
Additional pay for length of service ............................................... . 
Corps of Engineers : 
1 Brigadier-general. .................................................................... . 
6 Colonels ................................................................................. . 
12 Lieutenant-colonels .................................................................. . 
24 Majors ................................................................................... . 
30 Captains, mounted ................................................ . .................. . 
26 First lieutenants, mounted ....................................................... . 
10 Second lieutenants, mounted .................................................... . 
Additional pay to adjutant and quartermaster ................................. . 
Additional pay for length of service ................................................. . 
Pay of staff officers : 
Ordnance Department: 
1 Brigadier-general ........................................... ; ........................ . 
3 Colonels ................................................................................. . 
4 Lieutenant-colonels ................................................................. . 
10 Majors ........................................... . ....................................... . 
34 Captains, mounted ................................................................... . 
4 Storekeepers, one at $2,500, and three at $2,000 each ...................... . 
2 First lieutenants, mounted ........................................................ . 
Additional pay for length of service ................................................ .. 
Quartermaster's Department: 
1 Brigadier-general ............ ................................ , ...................... .. 
4 Colonels ................................................................................. . 
8 Lieutenant-colonels ....................................... .......................... . 
14 Majors ..................... · .............................................................. . 
. 30 Captains, mounted ................................................................... . 
2 Storekeepers. . .. .. . .. ................................................................. . 
Additional pay for length of service ................................................. . 
Subsistence Department: 
1 Brigadier-general ................................. · .................................. .. 
2 Colonels ................................................................................ . 
3 Lieutenant-colonels ................................................................. . 
8 Majors .................................................................................. .. 
12 Captains, mounted .. ,.. .............................................................. .. 
140 Acting commissaries of subsistence, additional pay ...................... .. 
Additional pay for length of service .................................................. . 
Medical Department : 
1 Brigadier-general .................................................................... . 
6 Colonels ................................................................................. . 
10 Lieutenant-colonels .......................................... . .................... . 
50 Majors .................................................................................. .. 
98 Captains, mounted .................................................................. .. 
1 Storekeeper ............................................................................. . 
27 First lieutenants, mounted ....................................................... . 
Additional pay for length of service ................................................. .. 
Pay Department: 
1 Brigadier-general .................................................................... . 
2 Colonels ................................................................................ .. 
3 Lieutenant-colonels ................................................................. . 
26 Majors ......................................................... : ........................ .. 
Additional pay for length of service ................................................ . 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
R.S. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1262,'a 
R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1262/3 
R.S. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1262,'3 
R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1262,'3 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
RS. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1262,'3 
R.S .• 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1262,'3 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1262,'3 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
Estimated am't 

































































R.S. 220 1262,'3 ..................... 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-


















102 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 








General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. g for the diture. 
Pay, etc., of the Army-Continued. 
Pay of staff officers-Continued. 
Judge-Advocate General's Office: 
............ 
........... i ~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~:. :::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 
3 Lieutenant-colonels ......................................................... . ........... 
3 Majors .......................................................................... . ........... 
Additional pay for acting judge-advocates ...................... July 1 5,1884 
Additional pay for length of service ...................................... .. ........... 




1 Brigadier-general. ................................................ { ~~1Y 
1 
1 Major ........................... ·......................................... Same acts ...... 
5 Captains, mounted ............................ ............................... d 0 ......... 
3 First lieutenants, mounted ................................................ d 0 ......... 
Additional pay for length of service ....................................... . ........... 
Chief of Record and Pension Office : 
1 Colonel........................................ . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . May 9, 1892 
Additional pay for length of service ....................................... .. ........... 
Retired officers : 
........... 
Pay of retired officers .............................................. { . ~~~:- ~ 8,J878 
0,1882 
Additional pay for length of service ....................................... . ........... 
Retired enlisted men : 
4,1885 
6, 1892 { 
Feb. 1 Pay of enlisted men on the retired list. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .July 1 
Miscellaneous : 
Pay of civilian physicians employed by Surgeon-General 
U.S. Army ............................................................ July 1 6, 1892 
Pay of 125 hospital matrons .................................... { ........... 
........... 
........... 
8,1866 4 Senier veterinary surgeons .................................. · { July 2 
··········· 3,1863 10 Junior veterinary surgeons ................................... { Mar. 
··········· 0,1882 35 Paymasters' clerks, at $1,400 each per annum ......... { June 3 
priated .. Pay of paymasters' messengers .................................. { ~tif;01 
Traveling expenses of paymasters' clerks and accountant 
of the Inspector-General's Dep'lirtment... .. . ..... ... . ... ..... .July 1 
Expenses of courts-martial, cou•ts of inquiry, and com-
pensation of reporters and witnesses attending the 
6,1892 
6,1892 
same by authority................................................... .. ...... d o ......... 
3,1873 
6,1892 
Additional pa,y to officer in charge of public buildings f Mar. 
and grounds in Washington, D. C ........................... l_ July 1 
r June 1 






:~iKicw~~~r~!r!~~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~t~~i.~~~ .. V:~~~.~. ~~~1:~. ~~~ .. ~.~ 1 rr~~:. 
· July 1 
Travel allowances to enlisted men on discharge ........................ . ........... 
Retained pay to enlisted men on discharge .............................. . ........... 
Clothing not drawn due enlisted men on discharge .................... . ........... 
........... 
3,1883 Interest on deposits .................... · ..... · · · .. · · .. · · · · .. · · · .. · · · { .. M .. · .... · ar. 
priated .. Cl~~~y a~~~~:~~~i~~ ~~~~~~~~~-~. ~~.~ .. ~~~·s·~~~-~~~i~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~ ~ { ~ ~f;~ 






Mileage to officers when authorized by law.................. We~.' 
· July 1 
3,1890 
6 1892 
Additional pay to officer commanding military prison at.} June 1 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. July 1 , 
References to Stats. at Esti~ated am't Total amount to be 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
Vol. or penditure. 





R. s. 220 1261 $5,500 00 
R. s. 220 1261 3,500 00 
R. s. 220 1261 9,000 00 
R. s. 220 1261 7,500 00 
23 113 1 1,500 00 
------- $27,000 00 
R. s. 220 1262,'3 .................... ., 7,000 00 
, 
R. s. 220 1261 } 26 654 6 5,500 00 27 176 1 
......... . ........ ........ 2,500 00 
......... . ........ ......... 10,000 00 
......... . ....... . ........ 4,800 00 
---·---- 22,800 00 
R. s. 220 1262,'3 ...................... 6,280 00 
27 27 1 
······ ·············· 
3,500 00 
R.S. 220 1262,'3 ..................... 1,000 00 
R.S. 221 1274 } .................. 20 150 7 1,144,872 24 
2 118 1 
R. s. 220 1262, '3 •• 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • ~ ••• ' 339,943 90 
23 305 1 } .................. 336,756 40 27 176 1 
27 176 1 25,000 00 
R. s. 217 1239 } 15,000 00 R. s. 221 1277 
R. s. 203 1102 } 4,800 00 14 332 3 
R. s. 203 1102 } 9,000 00 12 737 37 
R. s. 212 1190 } 49,000 00 22 118 1 
25 482,'3 1 } 15,500 00 27 176 1 




17 535 1 } 1,000 00 . 27 176 1 . 
20 151 9 I 
21 31 1 
I 23 107 1 210,680 87 23 357 1 27 176 1 
R. s. 223 1290 275,088 00 
R. s. 222 1282 274,364 75 
R. s. 224 1302 357,640 80 
R. s. 225 1306 } 50,084 87 22 456 1 
25 483 1 } 1,500 00 27 177 1 
26 156 1 } 2,500 00 27 176 1 
19 100 1 } 22 456 11 200,000 00 24 396 1 
271 177 1 26 150 3 } 500 00 27 177 1 
Amount appro 
priated for th e 
fiscal year end 
ing June 30 
1893. 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 103 
Estimates of appropriations requi1·ed for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
.. --------------l----------------l---~--------1 ---------------l-------------
Pay, etc., of the .Army--Continued. -
Miscellaneous-Continued. 
Traveling expenses and commutation of quarters for 
civilian physicians employed by the Surgeon-General 
U. S. Army........................................................... Submitted ............................... .. $1,000 00 
------ $1, 522, 943 44 
Total pay, etc., of the Army......... ............... ..................... ......... ......... ......... ..................... 13, 880,043 49 $13,299,149 82 
NOTE.-For statement showing wherein the foregoing estimate 
varies from the appropriations for the current fi~cal year, and 
tables showing the authorized active strength of the Army in 
commissioned officers and enlisted men, see Appendix L. . 
SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT. 
Subsistence of the .Army--
Purchase of subsistence supplies: For issue, as rations 
to troops, civil employes when entitled thereto, hospital 
matrons, military convicts at posts, prisoners of. war 
(including Indians held by the Army as prisoners, but 
for whose subsistence appropriation is not otherwise 
made), estimated for the fiscal year on the basis of ten 
million seventeen thousand four hundred and twenty-
five rations ; for sales to officers and enlisted men of 
the Army ; for authorized extra issues of candles, and 
salt and vinegar for public animals; for issues to In-
dians visiting military posts, and to Indians employed 
with the Army, without pay, as guides and scouts. 
For payments : For cooked rations for recruiti11g par-
ties and recruits ; for hot coffee, canned beef, and 
baked beans for troops traveling, when it is im-
practicable to cook their rations ; for scales, weights, 
measures, utensils, tools, stationery, blank books and 
forms, printing, advertising, commercial newspapers, 
use of telephones, office furniture; for temporary build-
ings, cellars, and other means of protecting subsist-
ence supplies (when not provit:l.ed by the Quartermas-
ter's Department); for bake-ovens at posts and in the 
field., and repairs thereof; for extra pay to enlisted 
men employed on extra duty in the Subsistence De-
partment for periods of not less than ten days, at rates 
.fixed by law ; for compensation of civilians employed 
in the Subsistence Department, and for other necessary 
expenses incident to the purchase, care, preservation, 
issue, sale, and accounting for subsistence supplies for 
the Army. For the payment of the regulation allow-
ances for commutation in lieu of rations : To enlisted 
men on furlough, to ordnance-sergeants on duty at un-
garrisoned posts, to enlisted men stationed at places 
where rations in kind can not be economically issued, 
to enlisted men traveling on detached duty when it is 
impracticable to carry rations of any kind, to enlisted 
men selected to contest for places or prizes in depart-
ment and Army rifle competitions while traveling to 
and from places of contest ; to be expended md.er the 
\ 
direction of the Secretary of War; in all.. .................. July 16, 1892 27 177 
NOTE.-This estimate is made on the basis of the following 
numbers to be subsisted, viz: 
--------- - --------;-----------,-------,-----------·-
No.entitled No. of No.ofrations 
to rations. days. required. 
Enlisted men, including } 9, 125,000 { 25,000 365 Indian scouts .............. 
Civil employes (A. R., 
1392) ........................ 725 365 264,625 
Enlisted men of Hospital } 8~30 365 302, 950{ Corps ........................ 
Hospital matrons ........... 125 365 45,6251 
I 
General- service clerks } 
5, 475 { and messengers, when 15 365 
necessity requires, say .. 
.................... R. s. 224 
Mar. 3,1885 23 357 
July 16, 1892 27 177 
Same acts. 
Mar. ],1887 24 435 
July 16, 1892 27 ]77 
.. ................... ' R. S. 217 
..................... R. S. 221 
..................... R. S. 224 
July 16, 1892- 27 177 
July 29, 1886 24 92 
July 16, 1892 27 177 
=============== 












104 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E<t;timates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Subsistence of the A1"my-Continued. 
No.entitled No.of No.ofrations 
to rations. days. required. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 




18 250 { Oct. 1,1890 
' July 16, 1892 ~ 
Militaryconvicts(atposts) 
Prisoners of war, includ-
73, 000 July 16, 1892 
ing Indians, for the sub-
sistence of whom no 
other appropriation is 
made ...................... .. 500 365 182, 500 July 16, 1892 
Total ............................................ 10,017,425 
Estimated at 21 cents each. 
Losses from wastage in issuing, damages in transportation, 
shrinkage, and deterioration while on hand, necessary abandon-
ment or destruction in the field, and all expenses indicated in 
the appropriation for the subsistence of the Army for the fiscal 
year 1893, have been considered in making this estimate at 21 
cents per ration. 
The number of civil employes estimated for is the number 
recommended by the Quartermaster-General of the Army. 
The number of enlisted men of the Hospital Corps, and hos-
pital matr~ns estimated for, is the number recommended by the 
Surgeon-General of the Army. 
The services of contract surgeons have been dispensed with 
in the Army; and the issue of half-rations to sergeants and cor-
porals of ordnance was abolished by the Army appropriation 




Regular supplies of the Quartermaster's Department, I 
consisting of stoves and heating apparatus, and repair I 
and maintenance of the same ; for heating offices, hos-
pitals, and barracks and quarters ; of ranges and stoves, I 
and appliances for cooking and serving food ; of fuel 
and lights for enlisted men, guards, hospitals, store-
houses and offices, and for sales to officers ; for the I 
equipment of bake houses to carry on post bakeries; I 
for the necessary furniture, text-books, paper, and 
equipments for the post schools and libraries ; for the 
1 
table ware and mess furniture for kitchens and mess 
halls ; each and all for enlisted men of the Army ; 1 
of forage in kind for the horses, mules, and oxen of the I 
Quartermaster's Department at the several posts and 
stations and with . the armies in the field, including I 
its care and protection; for the horses of the several 
regiments of cavalry, the batteries of artillery, and 
such companies of infantry, members of the hospital ( 
corps, and scouts as may be mounted, and for the I 
authorized number of officers' horses including bed-
ding for the animals ; of straw for soldiers' bedding ; 
and stationery, including blank books for the Quar-~ 
termaster's Department, certificates for discharged 
soldiers, blank forms for the Pay and Quartermaster's I 
Departments, and for printing division and depart-
ment orders and reports : Provided, That no part 
of this appropriation shall be expended on printing, 
1
1 
unless the same shall be done by contract, after due 
notice and competition, except in such cases as the 
emergency will not admit of the giving notice for 
1 
competition: Provided further, That after advertise-
ment all the supplies for the use of the various de-~ 
partments and posts shall be purchased where the 
same can be purchased the cheapest, quality and cost j 
of transportation considered .................................. . 
NoTE.-The amount called for is $41,479.42 in excess of the 
sum appropriated for the current fiscal year. This increase is 
required to supply forage and straw to the horses hereinafter 
estimated for mounting the Hospital Corps of the Army, the 
act of July 16, 1892, having provided that the same should be 
borne from the appropriations for the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment.-R. N. Batchelder, Qartermaster-General. 
Revised Army 
Reg's, 1889, 
p. 113, par. 
1063. 
July 16, 1892 
References to Stats. at 





















1133 1 1270,'1 
r ................. . 
1 I J 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
$2,616,479 42 $2,575,000 00 
MILl'l'AHY ES'l'AHLIKJ DlEXT. 
Estimates of appi'Opricttivns 1·equired for the se·rvice' of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-0ontiuued. 
Ucneral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 






penditure. VR~·S.r Page. I Sec. 
Incidental Expenses- I-------I -- ---~~---
Postage ; cost of telegrams on official business received ·1 
and sen. t by officers of the Army ; extra pay to soldiers I 
employed on extra duty, under the direction of the 
Quartermaster's Department, in the erection of bar-
racks, quarters, and storehouses, in the construction I 
of roads aud other constant labor for periods of not 
less than teu days, and as clerks for post quartermas-
ters of military posts; for expenses of expresses to I 
and from frontier posts and armies in the :field, of es-
corts to paymasters and other disbursing officers, and 
to trains where military escorts can not be furnished ; I 
expenses of the interment of officers killed in action 
or who dte when on duty in the :field, or at military 
posts or on the frontiers, or when traveling under or-, 
<lers, and noncommissioned officers and soldiers; au-
thorized office furniture ; hire of laborers in.the Quar- j' 
termaster's Department, including the hire of inter-
preters, spies, or guides for the Army; compensation I 
of clerks and other employes to the officers of the 
Quartermaster's Department; for the apprehension, 
securing, and deli very of deserters, and the expense I 
incident to their pursuit ; and for the following ex- ~ 
penditures required for the several regiments of cav- I 
airy, the batteries of light artillery, and such com-~ 
panies of infantry, members of Hospital Corps, and 
scouts as may be mounted, and for the trains, to.:. 
wit: hire of veterinary surgeons, purcha.'le of medi-I 
cines for horses and mules, picket ropes, black-
:-;mith's tools and materials, horseshoes and black-
:-;mith's tools for the cavalry service, and for the I 
shoeing of horses and mules, and such additional 
expenditures as are necessary and authorized by law I 
in the movement and operations of the Army, and at 
military posts and not expressly assigned to any other 
department: Provided, That two hundred thousand I 
dollars of the appropriation for incidental expenses, . 
or so much thereof as shall be necessary, shall be 
set aside for the payment of enlisted men on extra I 
duty at constant labor of not less than ten days 
in the Quartermaster's Department; but no such pay-~ 
ment shall be made at any greater rate per day than 
is fixed by law for the class of persons employed at 
the work done therein .................................. . ...... J 
lion;es Jot Cavalry and ATtillery-
Purchase of horses for the cavalry and artilJery, and for 1 
the Indian scouts, and for such infantry and mem- I 
15ers of the Hospital Corps as may be mounted, J 
and the expenses incident thereto : 'Provided, That I 
the number of horses purchased under this appro-, 
priation, added to ·the number on hand, shall not 
at any time exceed the number of enlisted men and rl 
Indian scouts in th~ mounted service, and that no part 
.of this appropriation shall be paid out for horses not I 
purchased by contract after competition duly invited 
by the Quartermaster's Department and an inspection I 
by such department, all under the direction and au-
thority of the Secretary ofWar .............................. J 
NOTE.-The amount called for is $<18,625.46 in excess of the 
sum appropriated for the current fiscal year. This increase is 
required to supply horses for mounting the Hospital Corps of 
the Army, the act of July 16, 1892, having provided that the 
same should be borne from the appropriations for the Quarter-
tcr's Department.-R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster-Gene1·al. 
Bnrracks and QuarteTs-
Barracks and quarters for troops, storehouses for the l 
safe keeping of military stores, for offices, and for the I 
hire of buildings and grounds for summer canton-
ments, and for temporary buildings at frontier sta-
tions, for the construction of temporary buildings and I 
stables, and for repairing public buildings at estab-
lished posts: Provided, That no expenditures exceed-, 
i ng five hundred dollars shall be made upon any build-
ing or military post, or grounds about the same, I 
without the approval of the Secretary of War for the 




p. 113, par. 
1063. 
July 1G, 1892 
·····················!' 
····················· 
Revised Army I 
Reg's, 1889, 
p. 113, par. 
1063 . 













r ................. . 
178 
I . I 






~ ................. . 
I 
J 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-






priated for the 
fiscal year end-




HHi f<~:-\'l'll\L\.'l'E:-1 OF _\FPUOPHIA'l'IONS. 
f!J:;limates of apprup1·iations reqnired for l!w 8(3 J'Vice of the fiscal year ending June :)0, 189-1-Continuell. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Bm·racks and Qua,rters-Continued. 
Department; and the erection, construction, and re-~ 
pair of all buildings and other public structures in 
the Quartermaster's Department shall, as far as may 
be practicable, be made by contract afte:c due legal ad-~ 
vertisement: And provided further, That no more than 
one million two hundred thousand dollars of the sums 
appropriated by this act shall be paid out fort~ services I 
of civilian employes in the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment, including those heretofore paid out of the funds I 
appropriated for regular supplies, incidental expenses, 
bmTacks and quarters, army transportation, clothing, I 
and camp a,nd . garrison equipage; that no employe 
paid therefrom shall receive as salary more than one 
hundred and fifty dollars per month, unless the Hame I 
shall be specially fixed by law; and no paTt of 
any of the moneys so appropriated shall be paid for I 
commutation of fuel and for quarters to officers or 
enlisted men ....................................................... J 
NoTE.-The amount called for, while $25,000 in excess of the 
amount appropriated for the current fiscal year, is believed to 
be not in excess of actual requirements.-R. N. Batchelder, Qt£a1'-
termastm·-Gen erat. 
'l'nmsporta,t,ion of the Army and Us Supplies-
Transportation of the Army, including baggage of the l 
troops when moving either by land or water; of sup-~ 
plies to the militia furnished by the War Department; 
of the necessary agents and employes ; of clothing, 
camp and garrison equipage, and other quartermaster I 
stores, from army depots or places of purchase or de-
li very to the several posts and army depots, and from I 
those depots to the troops in the field ; of horse equip-
ments and of subsistence stores fTom the places of pur-
chase, and fron1. the places of delivery under contract I 
to such places as the circumstances of the service may 
require them to be sent ; of ordnance, ordnance stores, 
and small arms from the foundries and armories to I 
the arsenals, fortifications, fiontier posts, and army 
depots ; freights, wharfage, tolls, and ferriages ; the 
purchase and hire of draft and pack animals and I 
harness, and the purchase and repair of wagons, carts, 
aud drays, and of ships and other seagoing vessels and 
boats required for the transportation of supplies and I 
for garrison purposes; for drayage and cartage at the 
several posts; hire of teamsters and other employes ; 
extra-duty pay of enlisted men driving teams, repair-~ 
ing means of transportation, and employed as train-
masters, and in opening roads and building wharves; 
transportation of the funds of the Army; the expenses I 
of sailing public transports on the various riveTs, the 
Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic and Pacific oceans; 
for procuring water, and introducing same to buildings, I 
a~ such posts as from their situation require it to be 
brought fTom a distance, including the supply of the I 
post of Fort Meyer, Va., with water from the main of 
the Washington Aqueduct; and for the disposal of I 
sewage and drainage and . for constructing roads and 
wharves; for the payment of army transportation ~ 
lawfully due such land-grant railroads as have not 1 
received aiel in Government -bonds (to be adjusted in j 
accordance with the decisions of the Supreme Court 
in <:ases decided under such land-grant acts), but in I 
110 case shall more than fifty per centum of the fn1l 
amount of service be paid: Provided, That such com-~ 
peusatiou shall be computed upon the basis of the 
tariff or lower special rates for like transportation per-
Jormefl for the public at large, and shall be accepted I 
a,; in fn ll for all demands for such service : Provided 
further, That in expending the money appropriated 
by this act, a railroad company which has not received I 
aid in bonds of the United States, and which obtained , 
a grant of public land to aiel in the construction of its I 
railroad on condition that such railroad should be a 
post route and military road subject to the use of the I 
United States for postal, military, naval, and other 
Government services, and also subject to such regula-~ 
tions as Congress may impose restricting the charges 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-






p. 113, par. 
1063, '4. 




···················· Revised Army 
Reg's, 1889, 
p. 113, par. 
1063, '4. 
July 16, 1892 
Large, or to Revised require 
Refmn""' to Stal£. at I E•timat. 







Vol. or penditu 
R.S. Page. Sec. 
--
------
R. s. 206 1136 l 








RS. 36 220 l 
R. s. 20G 1133-5 I 
~ ........... 
I 
27 179 1 J 
I 
Totalamountto be Aruount appro-
appropriated un- priateu for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
!7i725,000 00 $700,000 ()() 
2,750,000 00 2,700,000 00 
MILITARY ERTABLISHMEN'L\ 
JJhtimates of appropriation8 required for the sm·vice of the fiscal year end'tng June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Genera.l object (title of ltppropriation) and details and explanations. 
'l'mnHJ>OI tat ion of the Army and its Supplies-Continued. 
for such Government transportation, having claims I 
against the United States for transportation of troops 
and munitions of war and military supplies and prop-, 
erty over such aided railroads, shall be paid out of the 
moneys appropriated by the foregoing provision only I 
on the basis of such rate for the transportation of such 
troops and munitions of war and military supplies and 
property, as the Secretary of War shall deem just and I 
reasonable under the foregoing provisions, such rate 
not to exceed fifty per centum of the compensation for 
Ruch Government transportation as shall at the time I 
he charged to and paid by private parties to any such 
company for like and similar transport::ttion; and the I 
amount so fixed to be paid shall be accepted as in full 
j(n· all demands for such service .............................. J 
NOTE.-The amonnt called for, while $50,000 in excess of the 
ttmount appropriated for the current fiscal year, is believed to 
lw not in excess of actualreqnirements.-R. N. Balcheldu, (tuw·-
fermaster-General. 
I 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding- for the 
expen<l itnre. 
('lothin.r;, Cwnp and GmTison Eqwipa,qe- I 
Uloth, woolens, material, and for the manufacture ofl 
elothing for the Army, 1or issue and for sale at cost I 
price according to the Army Regulations ; for altering 
and fitting clothing, and washing and cleaning when ! ....... ::·······:·· .. 
necessary; for equipage, and for expenses of packing 1 Revis~d Anuy 
and handling, and similar necessaries: Provide(Z, That ~ Re~ i"3 1889, 
out of the money hereby appropriated for clothing I I i063 ' par. and equipage of the Army, there shall not be ex-~ '· 
pended at the military prison at Fort Leavenworth a July Hi, l892 
sum in excess of one hundred and twenty-five thou-
sand dollars ........................................................ J 
NoT~;.-The amount now called for, though $100,000 in excess 
of the rtmonnt appropriated for the current fiscal year, is not 
more than is ac•tua!ly needed.-R. N. Batchelde1·, Quartennaste1·-
G'enaal. 
Oon.~tmclion and Repair of Hospitals-
Construction and repairs of hospitals at military posts 
already established and occupied, including extra-duty 
pay of enlisted men employed on the same, and inchHl-
ing also all expenditures for constru~tion and repairs 
required at the Army and Navy Hospital at Hot 
Springs, Ark., except quarters for the officers. July 16, 18H2 
NoTE.-The amount now estimated for is $30,000 in excess of 
the amonnt appropri>tted for the current fiscal year. The Sur-
geon-General of the Army reports that the increase of $30,000 is 
needefi for the construction of ho!!pilal at Davids Island, New 
York Ilarbor.-R. N. Batchelcle1·, Qnartermaste1·-Gene1·al. 
8hootin,q Gallc1·ies and Ranges-
Shelter, shooting galleries, ranges, repairs and expenses 
incident thereto ..................................................... July 16, 1892 
Q11rtl'fers for Hospital Stewards--
Construction of quarters for hospital stewards at military 
posts already established and occupied, including the 
extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed on the same: 
Provided, That the posts at which such quarters shall 
be constructed shall be designated by the Secretary of 
vVar, and such quarters shall be built by contract, after 
legal advertisement, whenever the same is practicable .. July 16, 1892 
Contingencies of the Army-
A 11 contingent expenses of the Army not provided for 
by other estimates, and \3mbracing all branches of 
the military service, to be expended under the imme-
diate orders of the Secretary of War.................. ......... July 16, 1892 
NOTE.-The increase of $.3,640 over the amount appropriated 
for the current. fiscal year is asked by the Adjutant-General of 
the Army for contingent expenses of the military attaches at 
United States legations abroad. He says: "This amount will 
enable the .IUilitary Information Dh·ision to provide the sum of 
$LO per week for each of the seven military attaches at Lon-
don, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, St. Petersburg, Rome, and Brussels, 
for the purpose of procuring books, plans, maps, photographs, 
etc., desired by the division, and to pay necessary expenses for 
carriage hire, copying, messenger service, etc., pertaining- to 
the duties of their office. This appropriation is very essential, 
and the amount asked for is much lec;s than that allowed by 
foreign governments for the pnrpose." - R. N. Bntcheldet·, Quar-
t&t masteJ·-Gtnern.l. 
References to Stats. at 













I , ......... 
181 J 
180 1 .................. . 
181 1 ......... 
181 
181 
Total awouu\ to l>c 
appropriated un· 









priated for the 
fiscal year enct-







108 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Gen"al object (title of app,opdatlon) and detaile and explanation•. ! 
----\ 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. I 
JJfnlical ctnd Hospital Department-
Purchase of medical and hospital supplies, including 
disinfectants for general post sanitation, expenses of 
medical-supply depots, pay of employes, medical care 
and treatment of officers and enlisted men of the 
Army and Signal Corps on duty at posts and stations 
ior which no other provision is made; for the proper 
care and treatment of cases in the Army suffering from 
contagious or epidemic diseases, and the supply of the 
Army and Navy General Hospital at Hot Springs, Ark.; 
advertising and other miscellaneous expenses of the 
Medical Department, the amount to be expended for 
pay of civilian ~mployes not to exceed forty thousand 
<lollars ................................................................. ; 
NOTE.-The last appropriation bas been found insufficient to ! 
meet the requirements of the service, particularly in paying for 
medical attendance upon officers and enlisted men on duty. 
No provision was made by the last Congress for contract sur-
geons, and much of the expense for their service heretofore 
borne by the Pay Department has unexpectedly and of necessity 
been paid from this appropriation. 
Experimental cooking ............................................. .. 
NOTE.-The art of cookery is now taught to enlisted men in 
the two companies of the Hospital Corps, and fnnds are re- 1 
quired for the purchase of needful material. 
Army MedicallJfuseum and Library-
Army Medical Museum, preservation of specimens an<l 
the preparation or purchase of new specimens .......... .. 
Library of the Surgeon-General's Office ....... ,. ............... 1 
ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. 
Engineer Depot at Willet.<~ Point, New York-
Incidental expenses of the depot, including fuel, lights, 1 
chemicals, stationery, hardware, extra-duty pay to sol-
diers necessarily employed for periods of not less than ' 
ten days as artificers on work in addition to and not 
strictly in the line of their military duties, such as car-
penters, blacksmiths, draftsmen, printers, lithogra- 1 
phers, photographers, engine-drivers, teamsters, wheel-
wrights, masons, machinists, painters, overseers, labor-
1 
~rs, repairs.of, an<l for materials to repair pnblic build- 1 
mgs, machmery, and unforeseen expenses ................. .. 
Pnrchase of materials for instruction of engineer troops 
at Willets Point in their special duties as sappers, 1 
miners for land and submarine mines, and pontooniers, ' 
torpedo· drill and signaling ..................................... .. 
Purchase and repairs of instruments to be issued to offi-
cers of the Corps of Engineers, and to officers detailed 
and on duty as acting engineer officers for use on public 
works and surveys .................................................. . 
Library of the United States Engineer School: Purchase 
and binding of professional works ofrecent elate treat-
i~g of m~litary and civil engineering and kindred scien-
1 t1fic subJects .......................................................... ! 
ORDNANCE DEP ARTl\fENT. 
Ordnance Service-
Cnrrent expenses of the ordnance service required to de-
fray the current expenses at the arsenals; of receh:ing 
stores and issuing arms and other ordnance supplies ; 
of police and office duties ; of rents, tolls, fuel, and 
1 
lights; of stationery and office furniture; of tools and 
instruments for use; incidental expenses of the ord-
nance service and those attending practical trials and 
tests of ordnance, small arms, and other ordnance sup-
plies, including payment for mechanical labor in the 
office of the Chief of Ordnance .................................. · I 
NOTE.-The sum of$80,000, which has been appropriated since 
1888, is wholly inadequate to meet the actual indispensably 
necessary expenses under this head; $200,000 was the amount 
appropriated for this purpose fl'Om 1868 to 1874. From 1874 to 
1886 the amount varied from $125,000 to $100,000. The necessary 
expenses for labor alone, in connection with the receipt and 
issue of ordnance and ordnance stores, and for the police and 
care of arsenals, not manufacturing, amounts to nearly $100,-
000. The amount asked for is considered necessary, but only 
what is absolutely necessary for the public service will be 
expended. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties. pro-





.July 16, 1892 
......... do ......... 
.. 
.July 16, 1R92 
......... do ......... 
......... do ......... 
......... rlo ......... 
• 
.July 16, 1892 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 'l'otal amount to be 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
Statutes. · each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
Vol. or penditure. 




27 ] 81 ] I $185,000 00 I 
......... 
········· 
......... 500 00 
------- $185,500 00 
27 181 
...... ~ .. 1 5,000 00 10,000 00 
------- 15,000 00 
27 181,'2 1 I f>,OOO 00 
I 
....... 0 ••••••••• 
......... 1 3,500 00 
I 
......... 
·········· .. ....... 1 
3,000 00 
......... / ......... ......... 500 00 
I 
------- 12,000 00 
-
I 



























$170,0 00 00 
12,0 00 00 
15,0 00 00 
80,0 00 00 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 109 
Estirnates of appropriat·ions required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
I Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at \ Estimated am't I Total amount to be I Amount appro-
I 
vi ding for the Statutes. I each detailed der each head of I fiscal year end-treaties, pro- ~ _ Large or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
expenditure. object of ~x- 1 appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vol. or penditure. ' 1893. -
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
1 
R. s. Page. Sec. 1 
----~------
Orrlncmce, Ordnance Stores and Supplies-
Manufacture of metallic ammunition for small arms 
and ammunition for reloading cartridges, and tools for 
the same, including the cost of targets and material I 
for target practice and marksmen's medals and in-
signia for all arms of the service ............................... . 
NOTE.-Thereservesupplyofrifleammunition on hand in our 
arsenals on July 1,1892, was only 6,902,520 cartridges. A supply I 
should be kept on hand for the hostile uses of the Army. Rifle 
and carbine atnmunition costs to manufacture $18.50 per thou-
sn.nd, and revolver $LOper thousand. Existing orders from the 
War Department authorize the expenditure for target practice 
of cartridges or reloading material to the amount of $1 per man 
per annum, and about $1.93 per man per annum for gallery prac-
tice, and officers represent that a large increase in the allow-
ance of blank cartridges is absolutely necessary for the proper 
training of both recruits and horses. Soldiers should be made 
good marksmen, but this can not be done without a liberal 
supply of ammunition for target practice. The amount asked 
for is reasonable if the soldier is to be provided with cartridges 1 
sufficient for his proper instruction. To enable the Ordnance 
Department to carry out these orders, the reserve supply has 
been well nigh exhausted. Unless the appropriation asked for 
is granted, the supply for target practice will have to be re-
duced, greatly to the detriment of the efficiency of the Army, 
and leave nothing on hand for emergencies and hostile purposes. 
All these arguments are much emphasized at the present time 
by the necessary expenses and increased demands attending 
the change in ammunition to accompany the change in small 
arms, which is now being made. 
July 16, 1892 
Hepairing and preserving ordnance and ordnanc~? stores 1 • 
1 
27 182 1 
in the hands of troops and for issue at the arsenals i I -
and depots ............................................................... ,. ........ do .................. , ......... ! ....... .. 
NOTE.-This appropriation will be applicable to tlte repairs, 
painting, und general preservation of guns, gun carriages, pro-
jectiles, and general ordnance stores at forts and other military 
posts, and this money is absolutely necessary for the purpose. 
Pn~·c~ase and ma~ufacture of ordnance stores to fill requi- 1 I 
Fntions of troops ...................................................... 1 , ........ do ........................... 1 ....... .. 
NoTE.-The $100,000 appropriated the past few years has not 
hcen sufficient to meet the actual neeas of the troops in the field, 
and to furnish the material necessary for the instruction of troops 




Infantry, c~valry, and artillery equi~ments, including . 1 
1 horse eqmpments for cavalry and artillery ........................... do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-The amount asked for is 1·equired to meet the wants 
of the service. This appropriation will also be applicable to the 
procuTement of artillery harness for the new breech-loading 
steel field-guns. The current appropriations under this head 
are not as large as were n1.ade twenty years ag-o, at a time when 
fully 30 per cent. of the supplies issued was made from materials 
on hand from the civil war. All these materials have been used 
np, and the material for all stores now made has to be purchased 
from the appropriations annually made for the procurement of 
these stores. It follows therefore that the appropriations for 
these objects should be fully 30 per cent. more now than twenty 
years ag-o. The public interests require at least $150,000 under 
this head. 
Overhauling, cleaning, and preserving new ordnance stores 
on hand at the arsenals ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Replacing the ordnance and ordnance stores taken from 1 
army snpplies and issued to the militia of the District 
of Columbia, from July 30, 1888, to June 30, 1892, 
under the provisions of the joint resolution approved 
.Tuly 23, 1888, and the act approved March 1, 1889...... Snbn1ittrcl. .............. 1 ................ .. 
NoTE.-Attention is invited to the fact that the property issued 
as provided for in the act quoted must be taken from the sup-
plies for the Anny-that is, from the appropriations for these 
supplies-and also the fact that these appropriations are now 
insufficient for the needs of the Army, and that the rig-id econ-
omy in the expenditure and preservation of these supplies which 
is enforced in the Army can not probably be extended to these 
issues. These additional issues made under the act of March 1, 
1889, have amounted since that date to $43,793.21, a larg-e per-
centag-e of the already insufficient appropriation for the Army, 
and there is no provision of law to meet this expenditure. In 
my judgment,·it would be wise to have a permanent appropria-
tion of a fixed amount for each year to provide for these issues 
to the District militia, or a specific appropriation for each year. 
Supplying ordnance and ordnance stores to equip and 
maintain the National Guard of the District of Colum-






4~), 79:1 21 
5,000 00 
1 farness and equipments for horses and enlisted men of I 
the Signal Corps, in accordance with the provisions of 1 I 
the art approved October 1, 1890 ....................................... do .................................... ' 10,000 00 
l I ~--~--. $613, 793 21 1 $390,000 00 
110 E~TIMATES OP ,\ PPROPlH.\'l'TO. ·~. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1891-0m1t in ne<1. 
--------,------------
General object (title of !tppropriation) a'td details and explanations. 
llforning and Evening ann-
Firing the morning and evening gun at military posts, pre-
sCJjbed by General Orders No. 70, Headquarters of the 
Army, dated July 23, 1867, including material for car-
j Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Hevised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 






tridge bags, etc ...................................................... Jnly 1fi, 1802 27 IR;~ 1 .................... . 
NoTK-It will require abont 1,700 hanels of powder, which, 
nt 18 cents per pound, amounts to $30,600. 
T((rgf'i8 for Artillery I;mctice-
Targets for artiJlet·y practice and implements for me-
chanical maneuvers ................................................ ! July 16, 1892 1 
NoTR.-At our forts we are obliged to make floating targets 
and anchor them in the roadsteads f01· artillery practice-firing, 
which is necessary for the instruction of the troops. The Secre-
tary of War decided (Circular No.1, A. G. 0., 1886) thnt the~e 
targets, and the material and labor for their constrnction, !'hall 
be fnrnished by the Orclnance Dt>partment. 
lllrlllltfactw·e of A ·rm8·-
Manui~lcturing, repairing, procnring, and issning arms n.t 
the national armories ............................................. . July Hi, 1R92 
Provided, That this appropriation shall he applicable 
lo the manufacture of the magazine arm reeommcnde<l 
for tria.l by the boanl recently in Hession :md apprOYf'<l by 
the Secretai·y of \Y ar. 
NoTK-Besides supplying· the regnlar Army, the milit.in, thP 
various colleges, and the other branches conf!tituting the mili-
tat·y t:'Stablishment, the Wat· Department has now to suppl~· 
arm;;, ammunition, etc., to the Marine Corps and to the several 
Executive Departments for use in protecting public money and 
propPt'ty, under the act of March 3, 1879 (20 Stats., 412). - D. W. 
Jt'layler, Rri,qwl ia-Ueneral, C llief of 01·d 1/CUICl' . 
'l'otal Snpport of the Army ........................... _. ................ .. 
1\r[LJTARY ACADEMY. 
ra.:J of lhe llfifita1'.1J A crulf'rn:IJ-
Ot~~;~~l~:~~~;~~~~;~i·l·~ .~ ~:~·1·~~~~~ ~- ~~~. ~-<~~~~~~~-~~- ~~ -~~~~- ~~ .~~~~~~ { ..................... . July 14, 1892 
r ····················· 
I ..................... 
Eight.professors ...................................................... ~ .June 16, 1874 
I .T nne 2:~, 18iD 
L .T nly 14, 18~!:2 
One eo1mnandant of cadets (lieutenant-colonel) in addi-
tion to pay as captain ................................................................... 
One instructor of practical militmy engineering (major) 
in addition to pay as first lieutenant ............................................... 
One instructor of ordnance and science of gunnery (major) 
in addition to pay as first lieutenant ................................................ 
Eight assistant. professors (captains) in acldWon to pay { ..................... 
as first lieutenants................................................ . .................... 
Three senior instructors of cavalry, artillery, and infantry 
tadics (captains) in addition to pay as second lieutenants ............... ........ 
FonrassistaHtill::>tructorsofcavalry, artillery, andinfantry 
tactics (captains) in addition to pay as secomllieutenants .. \ Mar. 3, 1875 
One ar~jutant in addition to pay as second lieutenant .... { ::::::::::::::::::::: 
01~e trea~t~rer, quartermaster2 and_co~nmissary of cadets { / Mar. 31, 1t\84 
m adchtwn to pay as captmn of miantry .................. July 14, 18l:J2 
One mn.ster of the sword .......................................... { ..................... 
....................... 
Tl~~~l;l~~.~~-~·-<:. ~1~~- ~~~~~~~~~-1~~ -~~~~:.~'. ~~. ~.~:.~. ~-~~~.~.~~ { I• ~~f;· ~-f; 'i~~~-
One teacher of music ..... .......................................... { ··M~~;: .. ·:<"i877' 
. . {I Mar. 3, 1877 M1htary band.......................... ............................. July 14, 1892 
r ..................... 
Additional pay to P'Ofessors and offic"m (and officen; 11··· ······ ··· ··· · ····· 
011 mcreased rank) for lew~t.h of servtce.................. .June 23,1879 
. July 14, 1892 
Pay of field muRieians: 
()ne sergean~ ............................................ : ............. { I May 1,1888 







































228 1334 } $500 00 168 1 
:~25 1309 l 228 1336 
59 1 ~ 27,000 00 
:N 4 I 
lGH 1 J 
228 13:34 1, 200 00 
2:28 1:~36 900 00 
228 1336 900 00 
225 130H } 4,000 00 2~28 13:n 
228 1:3:n 1,500 00 
467 1 2, 400 00 
I 225 1309 ! 
228 1:335 J 400 00 
7 1 
I} 700 00 168 1 225 1309 } 1,500 00 228 1338 
226 1315 } 735 2 200,340 00 168 1 
225 1309 } 1,080 00 383 2,3 
383 2,3 } 9,240 00 168 1 
220 1262 l 
228 1336 ~ 9,750 00 34 4 I 
168 1 J 
108 1 \ 204 00 168 1 j 2, 181 00 
I 
I 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
*'~G,OOO 00 $:~0, (j()() (I() 
10,000 00 G,ooo ()() 
400, 000 00 400,000 ()() 
25,922,955 43 24, 2dl~ , 4H9 f-'2 
-------
--------
MJLJTAH¥ EK'L'.\.BLfKll.l\H~N'l'. 111 
EsUrnates of appropriations ;·equired for the se;·vice of the fiscal year end,ing June :30, 1S9J-Couti uuetl. 
---------
I 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
References to Stats. at / Estimated am't 
~~~~~~7. to Revised ~:~~ir3~aif~J 
expenditure. General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
I 
l'ay of the 1Jiilitary Academy-Continued. 
I 1-
Pay of field musicians-Continued. . I 
Additional pay for length of service ........................... } 
Hetained pay on discharge ..................................... .. 
Clothing on diseharge. ...... ......... ... ... ................ ..... ... I 
NoTE.-The difference between the amount of this estim~tte 
ttnd the amount appropriated for the current fiscal year is ac- \ 
couuted for as follows: 
Amount of estimate.......................................... $264, 655 08 
Amount appropriated....................................... 230,800 08 
33,765 00 I 
Estilllated for 371 cadets, at $5·10 each............... $200,310 00 
.\.ppropl'iated for current year.................... .. . .. 166, 000 00 
f>cdueL on aceouut of decreased estill1atc for 
additioual nay to professors and officerR, 
and officers on increased rank for length of 
scn·ice ......................................................... .. 
( 'urrcnf wul U1·dinury Ea;pcn:;e:;-
3~, 340 00 
575 00 
38,765 oo 
1\epain; and improvements, uamely: Timber, planks, 
boards, joists, wall-strips, laths, shingles, slate, tin, 
sheet-lead, zinc, nails, screws, locks, hinges, glass, 
paints, turpentine, oils, varnish, brushes, stone, brick, 
1lag, lime, cement, plaster, hair, sewer and drain pipe, 
blasting powder, fuse, iron, steel, toolR, machinery, 
mantels, and other similar materials, renewing roofs, 
and for pay of overseer and master-builder and citizen 
mechanics, and labor employed upon repairs and im-
May 1,1888 










provements that can not be done hy enlisted men ......... July 11, le>D2 1 27 lt1~ 1 
Fnel and apparatus, namely : Coal, wood, charcoal, stoYes, 
grates, heaters, furnaces, ranges and fixtures, fire-
bricks, clay, sand, repairs of steam-heating apparat,us, I 
grates, stoves, heaters, ranges, furnaces, and nuca .......... July 14, 1HU2 27 Hi9 
NOTE.-The amount called for herein-$5,000 in excess of the 
current year's appropriation-is deemed necessary for the pur-
chase of fuel; to defray the legitimate and necessary expense 
for repairing the steam-heating plant of the academy; and for 
repairing and replacing heaters, furnaces, ranges, and fixtures 
fm· heating the public buildings of the post. Upon the comple-
tion of the south wing of the new academy, and with the new 
g·ymnasium and the addition recently n"Iade to the cadet quar-
termaster's department store, the steam-heating plant will be 
called upon to heat about 4,000,000 additional feet of air space. 
As this year's contract for the purchase of coal shows an in-
crease of more than 15 per cent over last year's prices, and as 
the present appropriation of $15,000 is Barely sufficient for the 
purchase of coal needed to properly heat the public buildings 
other than the south wing of the new academic building, Ire-
spectfully urge the granting of the increase asked for.-C(tpt. TV. 
H l'tfiller, A. Q. M., U.S. Army. 
Gas-pipes, fixture~, lamp-posts, gasometers and retorts, 1 
and annual repa1rs of the same ................................. ! ......... 1lo ................................... . 
Fuel for cadets' mess-hall, shops, and laundry ........................ rlo .................................. .. 
l>ostage and telegran1s ................................................ 1 ......... fl.o ................................... . 
Stationery, namely: Blank-books, paper, envelopes, quills, \ 
steel pens, rubbers, erasers, pencils, mucilage, . wax, 
wafers, folders, fasteners, rules, files, ink, inkstands, I 
typewriting supplies, penholders, tape, desk-knives, I 
blotting-pads, and rubber bands ........................................ do .................. 1 ................ .. 
Transportation of mater. ials, discharged cadets, and ferriages 
1 
......... do ........ ·1· .. · .. · .. · · · .. · ... , · · · .. · · · 
Printing : Printing and binding, type, materials for office, I 
including repairs to motor, diplomas for graduates, an- · , 
~~~~:f.~~~~.~~:.~~~.~~~~:. ~~.c~. ~~~~~~~ .. 1:~~~.1:~~. ~~.~~~·~.~~~· I· ........ do ........................... 1 ........ . 
Clerk to the d1sbursmg officer and quartermaster ..................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to adjutant in charge of cadet records .................. l ......... do ................................... . 
Clerk to treasurer. .............................................................. do .................................. . 
One clerk to adjutant. ........................................................ do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-An increase of:'i;300 each is submitted for the clerk to 
the disbursing officer and quartermaster, clerk to the adjutant 
in charge of cadet records, and clerk to the treasurer, with a 
view of restoring their salaries to $1,500 each per year, from 
which it was reduced in the appropriation act approved July 
14, 1892. I do not consider their present pay commensurate 
with theit· duties, and even with the increase recommended 
their salaries will not equal that of I)lany persons holding like 
positions in other branches of the public service. 
In the case of the clerk to the adjutant the increase ($200) is 
asked for in order to restore his salary t«$1,200 per year from 
which it was reduced in the appropriation act referred tO"above. 
'l'he.employes filling the aboye positions are old and faithful 
Aervants of the Government, and I strongly recommend the res-
toration of their salaries as estimated for herein.-Capt. TV. H. 
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Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priatcd for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
$264., G5G 08 ~ ;Ji:>-30, 890 08 
I 
112 E~'l'l 1\L\TEI-) OF .APPHOPIUA'I'ION:-l. 
E<iJtirnates of app1'0lJI'iations 'required for the service of the fiscal year ending Jmw 30, 1894-Continued. 
Uencral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Cu1Tent and Ord'inary li.,xpenses-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
v;_~s~r Page. Sec. 
Clerk to the quartermaster .......................................... Submitted ............... 
1 
................ .. 
NOTE.-I beg leave respectfully to represent that the clerical 
force pertaining to the office of the disbursing quartermaster, 
U.S. Military Academy, is entirely inadequate to the proper 
perform-ce of the ,duties imposed. Since my assumption of 
office, nearly two years ago, my clerks have been industriously 
occupied more than the customary hours daily, and sometimes 
on Sundays. And yet, with their willing devotion to duty, tl1c 
business of the office can barely be transacted with that prompt 
dispatch which is both desirable and necessary in an institu-
tion of this character, notwithstanding that my chief clerk and 
the clerk provided annually in the act making appropriations 
for the support of the academy are efficient employes and fully 
<'On versant with their duties. 
l)uriug· the fiscal year ending June30, 1892, an additional clerk 
was allowed in my office for the purpose of practically retiring 
from further service an old and faithful clerk (now dead), who 
was connectefl with the disbursing office of the Military Aca-
demy for more than fort.y-two years. In acting upon the esti-
lllate for the support of the academy during· the current fisc!ll 
year Congress failed to again provide for the additio.nal clerk. 
;-;ow, as the work of this office is steadily increasing; and hav-
ing a due regard for my own liability and the higher concern 
for the safety of the Government funds in my charge and the 
proper rendition of accounts pertaining to disbursements on a~-
count o{ the Military Academy, I am impelled to ask that an 
additional clerk be allowed for my office.-Capt. w, H. Mille1·, 
.L Q. Jf., U.S. A1·my. 
Department of cavalTy, artillery, and infantry tactics: 
•ranbark or other proper cover for riding-hall, to be im-
mediately available, and to be purchased in open 
1-
market upon written order of the superintendent ......... July 14, 1892 27 ltiH 1 
Hepairing camp stools and camp f\uniture .............................. do .................................. .. 
Furniture for offices and reception-room for visitors ................... do .................................. .. 
Stat.ionery for use of instructors and assistant instructors 
of tactics ............................ ........... ............................... . do .................................. .. 
Books and maps, binding books and mounting maps ................. do .................................. .. 
Foils, masks, belts, fencing gloves and fencing jackets, 
gaiters and Tepairs ........................................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-A slight change has been made in the wording of this 
estimate in order that the Department may obtain the exact 
articles needed.-Capt. W. H. Mille1·, A. Q. llf., U. S. A1·my. 
Plumes for cadet officers of the first class ............................... do ................................... . 
Silk sashes for privates of the first class acting as officer 
of the day or officer of the guard, and for cadet first 
sergeants and color-bearer ................................................. do ................................... . 
Hoap for scrubbing cadet barracks .......................................... do ........................... 
1 
........ . 
Pay of one chief policeman in charge of employes in and 
around cadet barracks ............................................. Sub1nitted ................................ . 
Pay of nine barrack policemen, employed exclusively for 
cadet'S in scrubbing floors and windows, sweeping and 
whitewashing cadet barracks, cleaning bath tubs and 
~inks, blacking boots and shoes for cadets, and general I 
policing of grounds ........................................................... do .................. , ................. . 
NOTE.-,Vith regard to the items. concerning pay for chief 
policeman and nine assistants, I would state that before steam 
was used in heating barracks, extra-duty men were employed, 
looking after the furnaces, and they were paid out of cadet 
funds, as were aJso the firemen in the boiler-house until187.1, as 
far as I can learn, when funds were appropriated for their pay. 
At that time volicemen and firemen at the boiler-house were 
boarded by the cadet mess, receiving· $25 per month in addition. 
Since then the pay of the cadets has been reduced $5 per month, 
and it is a considerable tax upon them to have to defray the ex-
pense of general cleaning of barracks, etc.-Lieut. C'll. If. S. 
llawk·i11s, 23d 1 ufantry, Commandant of Cadets. 
Department of civil and military engineering: 
Models, maps, purchase and repair of instruments, text-
books, books of reference, and stationery for the use of 
instructors, and contingencies ....................... : .......... July 11, lHH2 
Extra pay of one enlisted man employed as draftsman ............... do ........ . 
NOTE.-This estimate exceeds that of previous year by $1,000, 
owing to the necessity of repairing all old models, purchasing· 
a number of new ones and fitting up the model room in the new 
academic building.-Prof. James Me1·cur, U. S.M. A. 
Department of natural and experimental philosophy : 
11)!) 
170 
Additions to apparatus to illustrate the principles of me-
chanics, acoustics, optics, and astronomy ......................... : ... do ................................... . 
Books of reference, text-bookR, stationery, materials, and 
repairs ......................................................................... do ........................... ~ ....... . 
NOTE.-A slight change is made in the wording of this esti-
mate in order that the Department may obtain the exact sup-






















Total aruount to be II Amount appro-
appropriated un- priatccl for the 
der each head of tiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing Jnne 30, 
1893. 
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Estimates of appr·opriations required for the service of the ji.<;cal year ending J1,tne 30, 1894-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at I Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. each detailed 
object of ex-
penditure. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. 1~~. June 30, 
Vol. or 





Current and Ordinary Expenses-Continued. 
Department of natural and experimental philosophy -Cont' d. I 
Pay of mechanic assistant .......................................... July 14, 1892 27 170 1 
Repairs to the observatory building and clocks ........................ do ................................... . 
Fitting up as far as it will permit, the new lecture room 
and section rooms provided for the department of phi- I 
losophy in the new academic building........................ Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-The professor of philosophy, Prof. P. S. Michie, U.S. 
M.A., submits the following rema,rks in connection with this 
item : "The application for the appropriation of $1,000 asked for 
in this estimate for the next fiscal year for the department of 
philosophy was made to provide means for fitting up the sec-
tion rooms with experimental tables, and for cases and instru-
ments and experimental t.ables in the lecture room. I do not 
anticipate that this sum will be sufficient, but only that it will 
suffice for the next fiscal year."-Capt. W. H. Millm·, A. Q. M., U. 
S. Army. 
Department of instruction in mathematics: 
Repairs and materials for preservation of models and in-
struments ............................................................. July 14, 1892 27 170 1 
Text-books, books of reference, binding, and stationery 
i~: ~:!~l~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~~~!~~~-:-:::: ::::::::: ::::::::r::::::: 
Two Vernier compasses, 6-inch needles, and tripods .................. do ................................... . 
Two surveying transits, with stadio micrometers ..................... do ........................... !········· 
Three T squares and two 10-inch triangles .............................. do ................................... . 
~~;.r£;~~~;~s~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::i~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::r:::::::i 
Five plumb-bobs ............................................................... do ................................... . 
~f::~~~~~~oU:~~~i~·g·gi~~~·~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::~~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::~ I 
Contingencies............................................................ July 14, 1892 27 170 1 
NoTE.-The instruments above named are for the practical 
instruction of the cadets in surveying. Due to the reconstruc-
tion of the academic building, I have delayed requisitions for 
instruments really necessary until this time.-Prof. E. W. Bass, 
U.S. M . .A. 
Department of history, geography, and ethics: 
Text-books, books of reference, maps and globes, and -sta-
tionery for use of instructors, and repairs ............................. do ................................... . 
Department of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology: 
Chemicals, chemical apparatus, glass and porcelain ware, 
paper, wire, sheet-metal, ores, photographic apparatus 
and material ........................................................ ~ ........... do ................................... . 
Rough specimens, fossils, and for apparatus and material 
to be used in the practical determination of mineral-
ogical and geological specimens, pencils, and paper for 
the practical instruction in the same branches, and for 
the gradual increase and improvement of the cabinet ............. do ................................... . 
Repairs and additions to electric, magnetic, pneumatic, 
thermic, and optical apparatus ........................................... do ................................. . . . 
Pay of mechanic employed in chemical and geological 
section rooms and in lecture rooms .................................... do ................................... . 
Models, maps, and diagrams, books of reference, text-
books, and stationery for the use of instructors ..................... do ................................... . 
Contingencies .................................................................... do ........................... ! ••••••••• 
Provided, That any unexpended balances from the sums 1 
above appropriated may be used in securing fittings for 
the laboratories and lecture room of the new chemical ~~ J 
Department of drawing: 
Books and periodicals on art and technology .............. . . . .......... do ................................... . 
Onv~f~~ ~.~ .~.~~.~~.1:~. -~~~~~~~~~:.'. -~~~- -~~~~~~~:. ~~ .~.~~. ~~~:. Subm~tted . ....................... j ......... I 
Models in flat and relief for second and third classes........ July 141 1892 27 170 1 I 
Repairs to desks, models, stretchers, and material.. .................. do .................................. .. 
Drawing material for use of instructors, sponges, wash 
brushes, tacks, alcohol, turpentine, paint, tumblers, 
Fr~::~=r~~ra~~t~~:!~)~~~~~!g;~· -~f ·~;·a~·t~ · ~ith · gi~~~· -~~d · · · ·······do········· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·1 
FiA::~·~~~·fi;~;i·~g;·b~~;a~, .. ~i .. $2.'5<>::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·s~b~~~t~~a:.-.:::: ::::::::: :::::::::,:::::::::r 
Binding periodicals. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. July 14, 1892 27 170 1 
Fotty new steel triangles, at $2.50......... ........ .......... ..... Submitted ................................ . 
T~o surveying transi.ts with tripods complete for contour- · I [ 
rng and topographical work, at $200 ..................................... do .................. ·········.········· 






































114 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimate8 of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Current and Ordinary Expenses-Continued. 
Department of drawing-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Three sets brass arrows, at $2 ......................... . ............ Submitted ................................ . 
Four hand levels, at $8 ........................................................ do ......... . ........ ................. . 
Six prismatic compasses, at $15 ................................... July 14, 1892 27 170 1 
Aggregate of regular estimate including new instru-
ments .................................................. $1,384 50 
One hundred and sixty-five chairs for lecture room, at 
$2.75 .................................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
One dividing stereopticon for electric light for lecture 
room ............... ............................................................. do ..................... .............. . 
Eight stands.for models and drawing material for second 
class, drawing acade~y, at $8 ............................................ do.... . .... .. ..................... .. 
Fifteen stands for models and drawing material for third 
class, drawing academy, at $10 .................................. ..... ... do ... ... .......................... .. . . 
Eighteen rolling shades, 20 feet long by 4 feet wide, for 
skylights of drawing academy, at $5 ................................... do .................................. .. 
Shelving and wall cases for maps, models, drawings, and 
material for drawing academies .......................................... do ........ . 
Shelving for plaster and solid models in model room ................ do .................................. .. 
Shelving and fixtures in photograph room, enlarging and 
developing rooms ............................................................. do ........ . 
Shelving and bench in storeroom and workshop ....................... do ................................... . 
Fifty new stools for drawing academies, at $1. 75 ..................... do ................................... . 
Pine book shelves in office ................................................... do ........ . 
Preparation of wall in rear of lecture platform for black-
board ............................................................................. do .................................. . 
Drop screens for stereopticon and color lectures ....................... do ................................... . 
Hooks, sponge racks, and miscellaneous conveniences ............... do ........ . 
Aggregate of :fixtures and furniture ............. $1,585 25 
Extra pay of one enlisted man, employed in the depart-
ment of drawing, at 50 cents per day, in lieu of all extra 
pay now paid him ............................................................ do ....... ............................. 
1 
NoTE.-The foregoing estimates have been made with care 
and as closely calculated as circumstances will permit. Noth-
ing has been asked for which is not needed to place the new 
rooms in economical working order. Estimates are based upon 
personal visits to manufacturers and correspondence in im-
portant items. 
It has been found necessary in occupying new rooms to re-
place some of the old furniture, such as stands and stools, which 
have been in use for forty or fifty years, and which, besides being 
worn, are not adapted to the new accommodations. As far as 
possible, however, the old material is retained, and can be re-
placed gradually in the future. The lecture room is admirably 
adapted for many uses other than those of this department.-
Prof. Chas. W. Larned, U.S. M.A. 
Department of modern languages : 
Stationery, text-books, and books of reference for the use 
ofinstruetors, for repairs of books, apparatus, and office 
furniture, and for printing examination papers ............. July 14, 1892 
NoTE.- A slight change is made in th,e wording of this esti-
mate in order that the department may obtain the exact sup-
plies needed.-Oapt. W. H. Miller, A. Q. M., U.S. Army. 
Department of law : 
Stationery, text-books, and books for use of instructors, 
and for repairing and rebinding same, and furniture 
27 170 1 
for office .......................................................... ............... do ................................... . 
Blackboards, double scholar desks, instructors' desks, 
and chairs and book shelving for use in section rooms 
in new academic building................................ ........ Submitted-.................... . ........... . 
NoTE.- The first item is the same as heretofore appropriated 
for. The second item is necessary for the reason that the d~part­
ment of law ha!l heretofore occupied, and does now occupy, sec-
tion rooms of other departments; in the new building it will 
have separate room!! for its uses. which will have to be properly 
furnished.-Prof. J. W. Clous, U. S. M. A. 
Department of practical military engineering : 
Purchase and repair of instruments ; tranSl)Ortation ; 
purchase of tools, implements, and materials. and for 
extra-duty pay of engineer soldiers, as follows~ namely: 
instruments for use in. instructing cadets in making re-
connoissances ; photographic apparatus and material 
for :field photography ; drawing instruments and ma-
terial for platting reconnaissances; surveying instru-
ments ; instruments and material for signaling/ and 
:field telegraphy ; transportation of field parties ; tools 
and material for the preservation, augmentation, 
and repair of one wooden pontoon, and one canvas 
pontoon-bridge train · sapping and mining tools and 
Estimated am't Total amount to be _Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 























MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 115 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol.orl p 8 R. s. age. ec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un-. priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1893. 
--- --- ----J·--~-----1-------- ------
Ourt·ent and Ordinary Expenses-Continued. 
Department of practical military engineering-Continued. 
material ; rope ; cordage ; material for rafts and for 
spar and trestle bridges; intrenching tools; tools and 
material for the repair of Fort Clinton and the bat-
teries at the academy, and extra-duty pay of engineer 
soldiers, at fifty cents per day each, when performing 
special skilled mechanical labor in the department of 
practical military engineering, for models, books of ref· 
erence, andstationery ....................................... . ...... July 14,1892 27 171 1 
Department of ordnance and gunnery : 
Purchase and repail·s of instruments, models, and ap-
paratus, and purchase of necessary materials ; for the 
purchase of samples of arms and accouterments other 
than those supplied to the military service; for books 
of reference, text-books, stationery, and lithographic 
printing materials ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Extra pay of one ordnance soldier, as draftsman and 
lithographic printer, at fifty cents per day ........................... do .................................. .. 
Extra pay of one ordnance soldier, as machinist, at fifty 
cents per day .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Purchase of one Maxim or Nordenfelt 3-pounder quick-
fire gun, mounted on nonrecoil field carriage com-
plete, with spare parts and appendages, and ammuni-
tion therefor, including custom dues .......................... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-The description of this gun is given, and the principles 
upon which it works are taught in the course of Ordnance and 
Gunnery, but there is no gun available for practical illustration, 
as the arm is not supplied by the Ordnance Department, and 
can be procured only in England. As this gun differs from all 
other quick-fire guns in its operation, its working should be 
thoroughly understood, and this can only be accomplished by 
the use of the gun itself.-Oapt. L. L. B1·ujf, OrdnanceDepa1·tment, 
U.S. A1·my. 
Manufacture or purchase of models of the new steel guns 
and carriages for field, siege, and seacoast, with breech 
mechanism complete ....................................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-These models are to be used in the recitation room for 
the instruction of cadets.-Oapt. L. L. Bruff, Ordnance Depart-
ment, U. S. Army. 
Purchase of one Pratt & WhitnBy lathe with chuck, 
pulleys, belting, and attachments, complete, toreplace 
old worn-out machines ..................................... ................ do .................................. . 
Purchase of one Pratt & Whitney pillar shaper, with pul-
leys, belting, and attachments, complete, to replace old 
worn-out machines .......................................................... do ........................... · ·· · ··· · 
NOTE.-These machines are to be used for instruction and also 
for repairs of models, and of batteries. The increasing com-
• plexityofthe modern breech-loading gun and carriage requires 
facilities for repair which were not formerly needed.-Capt. L. 
L. Bruff, Ordnance Department, U.S. Army. 
Stationery for office of the treasurer, United States Mili-
tary Academy, namely: Blank-books, paper, envel-
opes, steel pens, mucilage, typewriting supplies, blot-
ting-pads, rubber bands, and other items of stationery 
necessary..................... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . July 14, 1892 
Extra pay of two enlisted men, employed as clerks in the 
offices of the adjutant, United States Military Academy, 
and commandant of cadets, at fifty cents and thirty-
27 171 I 1 
five cents per day ............................................................ do ........................... · ·· · · · · · · 
Extra pay of four enlisted men as printers, at headquarters 
United States -Military Academy, at :fifty cents each per 
day .................................. .-............................................ do ........................... ········· 
Extra pay of one enlisted man, employed as watchman, 
at thirty-five cents per day ................................................ do ........................... · ·· · · · · · · 
NOTE.-For the current fiscal year the sum of $127.75 is appro-
priated for extra pay of one enlisted man employed as watch-
man which, for the length of time he is employed daily, is not 
deemed sufficient. As the soldier is employed daily at least ten 
hours, and as eight hours constitute a legal working day, it is 
deemed just and proper to pay h1m for the extra hours in ques-
tion, and it is RO provided for in A. R. 1881, paragraph 413. 
The necessity for the employment of this watchman is as 
great now as ever. It is his duty to see that the police regula-
tions, so far as relates to suspicious characters, tramps, etc., are 
carried out, and that the roads, walks, forts, slopes, and bat-
teries are not injured by the various parties of pleasure-seekers 
daHy visiting the post during the summer. His duties call him 
forth early and late, in all kinds of weather, Sundays and holi-
days, and are of such a nature as to preclude the possibility of 
their being performed by an ordinary sentineL-Capt. W. H. 
MiUer, A. Q. M., U. S. Army. 













116 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Ou-rrent a11d Ori/inar,Y E:t:penses-Continued. 
Department of ordnance and gunnery-Continued. 
Extra pay of one enlisted man as trumpeter, at the cadet 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V;:_\~r Page. Sec. 
barracks, at thirty-five cents per day ......................... July 14, 1892 27 171 1 
Extra pay of one enlisted man, employed in the philo-
sophical department, observatory, as mechanic, at fifty 
E;:r~t~i;1~~aJ~~ .. ~~i·i~t~d. ~~~;. ~~;pi~y~d_"i~· th~ -~h~~i~ ......... do .... . ..................... 'I" .... .. 
cal department, at fifty cents per day ...................... 
1 
......... do .................................. .. 
Extra pay of two enlisted men (cavalrymen), when per-
forming special sktlled mechanical labor, at fifty cents . 
each per day .................................................................... do ............... : ................... . 
Extra pay of one enlisted man employed as saddler, at · 
fifty cents per day ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Provided, That the extra pay provided for by the eight 
preceding paragraphs shall not be paid to any enlisted 
man who receives extra-duty pay under existing laws or 
Army Regulations. · 
Expenses of the Board of Visitors, including mileage ............... do ................................... . 
Miscellaneous and Incidental Expenses-
Gas-coal, oil, candles, lanterns, matches, chimneys, and 
wicking for lighting the academy, chapel, library, 
cadet barracks, mess-hall, shops, hospital, offices, sta-
bles and riding-hall, sidewalks, camp, and wharves ..... 
1 
July 14,1892 27 172 1 
Water-pipe, plu1nbing, and repairs ......................................... do .................................. .. 
Cleaning public buildings (not quarters) ................................. do ................................... . 
Brooms, brushes, pails, tubs, soap, and cloths ................ ' ......... do .................................. .. 
Chalk, crayons, sponges, slate, rubbers, and card for reci-
tation rOOinS ................................................................... do ................................... , 
Compensation of chapel organist .......... . ................................. do ................................ . .. 
Compensation of librarian . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . ....... do .................................. .. 
Pay of engineer of heating and ventilating apparatus for 
the academic building, the cadet barracks, and office 
building, cadet hospital, chapel, and philosophical 
building, inclu~ing the library .......................................... ao ................................. .. 
NoTE.-The pa,y of this engineer should be restored to $1,500 
per year from which it was reduced in the appropriation act 
approved July 14, 1892. He is efficient and trustworthy, in ad-
dition to being an old servant of the Government, and I strongly 
recommend the granting of the small increase asked for here-
in.-Capt. W. H. llfille1·, A. Q. M .. U. S. Army. 
Pay of assistant engineer of same .......................................... do .................. ·· .. ·.· .......... ·f .... ·.· .... · .. ·. 
Pay of eight firen1en ........................................................... do ...... .. 
NoTE.-The increase of three firemen for the steam-beating 
plant of the academy will be necessary to comply with the pro-
visions of the recently enacted eight-hour law governing the 
hours of labor of mechanics, laborers, etc., employed in the 
public service. During the time the steam-heating plant is in 
operation-about eight months in the year-each of the five 
firemen will be called upon to render services daily covering a 
period of nearly twelve hours. 
I recommend that the pay of the eight firemen be placed at 
$60 per month each. That is the rate allowed firemen in the 
Executive Departments in Washington, and there appears to 
be no reason why the firemen at this institution should receive 
less.-Capt. W. H. llfiller, A. Q. M., U. S. Army. 
Pay of librarian's assistant ..................................... .-............. do ................................ .. 
Pay of one gardener in charge of cemetery and general 
care of public grounds, for such period as his services 
may be necessary ............................................................ do .................................. .. 
Pay of one superintendent of gas works ................................. do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-The increase ($700), asked for in this estimate is recom-
mended for the reason that the sum appropriated for the pay-
ment of the superintendent of the gas works during the current 
fiscal year is not deemed a sufficient remuneration for his serv-
ices. Previous to the present year there has been no pro-
vision in any of the appropriation bills for the payment of this 
man's services although he has been constantly employed for 
many years. 
His pay has come out of the proceeds of gas sold to officers 
and other per~ons, which constitute'! a fund known as the "gas 
fund." The draft on this fund for absolutely necessary re-
pairs and additions to apparatus renders it necessary that his 
pay should be provided for otherwise.-Capt. W. H. Miller, 
A. Q. M., U. S. Army. 


























Total amount to be I Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
$86,347 85 $65,511 25 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
-----------------------------------------~~- -
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
. 
JJfiscellaneous and Incidental Expenses--Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
I 
VR~S~r Page. Sec . 
Pay of two scavengers, at $50 per month each ......... M•. •• Submitted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-This estimate is respectfully submitted with a view 
of obtaining the services necessary for keeping in a proper sani-
tary condition the many earth closets, some fifty in number, in 
use here by the families of married enlhsted men. The present 
manner of caring for the earth closets, that is, by the detail of 
an enlisted man for the purpose, is unsatisfactory and objection-
able, and it is deemed best for the interest of all concerned that 
the services of two civilians should be secured. I would also 
state that the number of earth closets has been largely increased 
during the past year, and that others will be added from time 
to time to replace the present open-pit privies.-Capt. W. H. 
llfille!·, .A. Q. llf., U.S . .Army. 
Increase and expense of library: 
Periodicals, stationery, binding books, and scientific, his-
torical, biographical, and general literature; to be 
purchased in open market on the written order of the 
superintendent ...................................................... July 14, 1892 27 172 1 
. ~epairing books ; for furniture and contingent repairs of 
library rooms .................................................................. do ................................... . 
NoTE.-Slight changes are made in this estimate in order that 
the Library-may obtain the exact articles needed.-Capt. TV. H. 
MiUer, A. Q. M ., U. S . .Army. 
Furniture for cadet hospital and repairs of the same ................. do .................................. .. 
Contingencies for superintendent of the academy .................... do ................................... . 
Renewing furniture in section rooms, and repairing the 
same ............................................................................. do .................................. .. 
Repairs, upholstering, and carpeting the academy chapel.. .......... do ................................... . 
Contingent funds to be expended under the direction 
of the academic board : For instruments, books, re-
pairs to apparatus, and other incidental expenses not 
otherwise provided for . . ................................................... do ................................... . 
Provided, That all technical and scientific supplies for 
the departments of instruction of the Military Academy 
shall be purchased by contract or otherwise, as the 
Secretary of War may deem best. 
Purchase of instruments for band ................................ . ......... do ...... ............................. . 
Purchase of music for band, to be purchased in open 
market on the order of the superintendent .......................... do ................................... . 
Purchase of strings, pads, springs, etc., for band instru- ' 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 














priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
189~. 
:::~~~~~··~~·~~~.·;~~-~~:~~~~·~;·~~~·~:·~.·~·.·~:·~~~~:·:.:i~:~:· Submitted ....... ......... ! .................. ____ 1_0_0_0_0 ____ $_27_,_8_9_7_5_o ____ $_22_,_o_2_o_o_o 
Lieut. S. W. Dunning, Sixteenth Infantry, in submitting this 1 
estimate states that many of the instruments belonging to the 
band are worn-out a'nd worthless, and that several of those now 
in use are the private property of the players.-Capt. W. H. Mil-
le!·, A. Q. M., U. S . .Anny. 
The estimates for Buildings and Grounds, Military Academy, 
will be found under the title" Public Works," post. 
Total Military Academy ............... .,.. ... .... .. . .. ... .. . .... .. . ...... .. ... ... . ...... . ........ ....... .. ...... ..... . .... .. .. . 378, 900 43 318, 421 33 












NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 12t 
Esli'inates of appropriations requi'i·ed fo'r the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
UNDER THE NAVY DEPAHTMENT. 
4 
GENERAL EXPENSES. 
Pay of the Navy-
Pay of officers on sea duty; officers on shore and other r 
· duty ; officers on waiting-orders; officers on the re-~1 
tired list; clerks to commandants of yards and sta-
tions ; clerks to paymasters at yards and stations ; 
general storekeepers; receiving-ships and other ves-1 
sels ; extra pay to men reenlisting under honorable 
discharge ; _interest on deposits by men ; pay of petty~, 
officers, seamen, landsmen, :mel boys, including men 
in the engineers' force, and for the Coast-Survey serv-
1 
ice and Fish Commission, seven thousand five hun-
~~~d ;~e~~r~~~d s~;~~:.~l~~~~d. -~~~. ~~~~. ~~~-~~:. ~~- -~~-~ l 
NoTE.-The foregoing estimate is made up as follows: 
Pay of 1,4H6 officers on the active list.. .................... $3, 435, 000 
Pay of 289 naval cadets under instruction.............. 144,500 
Pay of 391 officers on the retired list.................. .... 862, 442 
Pay of 89 clerks...................................................... 113, 000 
Pay of petty officers, seamen, landsmen, and boys 
(7,500 men and 750 boys)...................................... 2, 593,869 
Extra pay of petty officers and seamen reenlist-
ing under honorable di~charge........................... 141,189 
To pay interest on deposits by men, act Febru-
ary 9, 1889.................. ...... ..................... ............... 10,000 
Total.............................................................. 7, 300,000 
NOTE.-Although the detailed calculation of the amount re-
quired for pay of officers, seamen, etc., of the Navy gives a total 
of $7,451.131, yet as the appropriation of the past two years, 
namely, $7,300,000 has been sufficient for the purpose, it is believed 
by the Department that the average gains from vacancies, etc., 
not taken into account in the above calculation, are sufficient to 
to reduce the required sum to that amount, which is therefore 
herein estimated for. 
For a detailed statement of the officers, &c., of the Navy, see 
Appendix M. · 
Pay, JJiiscellaneons-
Commissions and interest; transportation of funds; ex-
change ; mileage to officers while traveling under 
orders in the United States, and for actual personal ex-
penses of officers while traveling abroad under OTders, 
and for traveling expenses of apothecaries, yeomen, 
and civilian employes, and for actual and necessary 
traveling expenses of naval cadets while proceeding 
from their homes to the Naval Academy for examina-
tion and appointment as cadets ; for rent and furniture 
of buildings and offices not in navy-yards; expenses of 
courts-martial, prisoners and prisons, and courts of in-
quiry, boards of investigation, examining boards, with 
clerks' and witnesses' fees, and traveling expenses and 
costs; stationery and recording; expenses of purchas-
ing paymasters' offices of the various cities, including 
clerks, furniture, fuel, stationery, and incidental ex-
penses ; newspapers and advertising ; foreign postage ; 
telegraphing, foreign and domestic ; telephones ; copy-
ing; care of library, including purchase of books, 
photographs, prints, manuscripts, and periodicals ; fer-
riage, tolls, and express fees ; costs of suits ; commis-
sions, warrants, diplomas, and discharges ; relief of 
vessels in distress ; canal tolls and pilotage ; recovery 
of valuables from shipwrecks ; quarantine expenses ; 
reports, professional investigation, cost of special in-
struction at home or abroaQ. in maintenance of stu-
dents and attaches, and information from abroad and 
the collection and classification thereof, and other nec-
es&'try incidental expenses ....................................... . 
Contingent, Navy-
All emergencies and extraordinary expenses arising at 
home or abroad, but impossible to be anticipated or 
classified, exclusive of personal services in the Navy 
Department or any of its subordinate bureaus or offices 
at Washington, D. 0 .............................................. . 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
Gu,nnery Exercises-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-







July 19, 1892 
July 19, 1892 
July 19, 1892 
Prizes for excellence in gunnery exercises and target 
practice; diagrams and reports of target practice for 
the establishment and maintenance of targets and 
ranges ; for hiring established ranges, and for transport-




Total amo:nt to be I Amoun~-~;pro References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
Statutes. each detailed der each head of I fiscal yearend 
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vol. or penditure. I 1893. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
---
R. s. 246 1367 l 
RS. 248 1386-8 I RS. 265 1556 
R.S. 269 1569 I 
R. s. 269 1573 I RS. 272 1595 
21 3 1 r .................. $7,300,000 00 $7,300,000 00 
22 285-7 1 I 22 472,'3 1 I 
23 340 1 I 25 809 1 






27 236 1 ...................... 240,000 00 240,000 00 
27 237 1 
····················· 
7,000 00 7,000 00 
. 
27 237 1 ..................... 6,000 00 6,000 00 
122 ESTIMA'l'ES OF APPROPlUATIONS. 
B.'ilirnaleJS of lt!J1Wup1"iatiuns reqnired for the service of the fiscal year ending J~me 30, 1894-Contiuued. 
Genera[ object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Ocettn (tnd Lake Sm·'veys-
Oeean and lake surveys, the publication and care of the 
results thereof; the purchase of nautical books, charts, 
and sailing directions, and freight and express charges 
on same; preparing and engraving on copperplates 
the surveys of the Mexican coasts, and the publica-
tion of a series of charts of the coasts of Central and 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 








Sout.h America....................................................... J nly 1 D, 189~~ 
Ontjils for Naval Apprentices-
Bounties for outfits of seven hundred and fifty Naval { I Mar. 1, 1889 
27 -1 -ul ! ..................... 
25 789 1 
apprentices, at $45 each......................................... July 1H, 1892 27 237 1 } .................. 
'l'mnsportation, Recruiting, and Contingent, Burecw of Navigaiion-
Expenses of recruiting for the naval service; rent of 
rendezvous and expenses of maintaining the same ; 
advertising for men and boys; printing and all other 
expenses attending the naval service, and for the trans-
portation of enlisted men and boys at bome and abroad; 
ior heating apparatus for receiving and training ships, 
and extra expenses thereof; for freight, telegraphing on 
public business, postage on letters sent abroad, ferriage, 
ice, apprehension of deserters and stragglers, continuous-
service certificates, discharges, good-conduct badges and 
medals for boys; hooks, stationery, educational appli- 1 
ances and musical instruments for trainingships; pack-
ing boxes and materials, and other contingent expenses 
and emergencies arising under cognizance of the Bureau 
of Navigation unforeseen and impossible to classify .July 19, J892 
NoTE.-This increase of appropriation is asked in order that 
enlisted men in the Navy may be transported to and from the 
Pacific Coast by rail. 'l'he Pacific Mail Steam!'hip Company fi·e-
quently refuses to carry enlisted men from New York to San 
.Francisco. On the 17th of August, 1892, the treasurer of the 
company at New York informed the Department that the 
company carried men only as a favor to the Government. 
27 237 !····················· 
Naral Training Station-
Dredging channels, repairs to main causeway, roads, and 
grounds, extending sea wall, and the employment of 
such labor as may he necessary for the proper care and I 
preservation of the same; for repairs to wharf and sea 
wall ; for repairs and improvements on buildings ; 
heating, lighting, and furniture for same ; books and 
stationery, freight, and other contingent expenses; I 
mml wagon and attendance on same .......................... July 19, H:lD2 27 237 1 
I 
pn~chase of food and maintenance of live stock, and 1 I 
Building the retaining wall, from material on the island, 
at $3 per foot, and foundation .................................. ·[ Su h1nitted ................................ I 
Two boilers, and extension of boiler house, with water 
tank and feed water tank .................................................. do ................................... . 
Purchase of one dynamo, 50 horse power, and extension 
of electric plant for Training Station and War Col-
lege and Torpedo School. .................................... ............... do ................................... . 
Naval lVar College and Torpedo School,.--
For maintenance of the Naval War College and Torpedo 
School on Coaster Harbor Island, and care of grounds 
$30, 000 00 
2,500 ou 
7,000 00 
4, 500 00 
for same ................................................................ July 1!l, 1tl92 27 237 1 .................... . 
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE. 
Ordnance and Ordnance Stores-
Procuring, producing, preserving, and handling ord-
nance material ; for the armament of ships; for fuel, 
tools, and material, and labor to he used in the general 
work of the Ordnance Department ; for furniture at 
magazines, at the ordnance dock, New York, and at 
the naval proving ground. (See note) ........................ July 19, Hm2 27 2:37'8 1 
Expenses of target practice .................................................. do ................................... . 
Maintenance of naval proving-ground ...... . ............................ do ................................... . 
Proof of naval arn1aments .................................................... do .......................... . 
NoTE.-This increase is necessary for the reason that, besides 
keeping· up tl1e supply of ordnance stores of the old vessels the 
ordnance outfits of the new vessel!', after the latter are com'mis-
!'ioned and reoeive their original allowance, haYc to be replen-
ished from this appropriation. 
Arming and Equipping Naval JJfilitia-
Arms and equipments connected therewith for naval 





Secretary of the Navy may prescribe .......................... ' July 19, 1892 27 238 1 .................... . 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
$H, 000 00 
3:), 750 00 
5 (), 000 00 





priated for the 
li~cal yea1· end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 





160, 000 00 
25,000 00 
N'AVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations req~ti1·ed for the service of the fiscal year ending J~tne 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
To1]IPdo Station-
Labor, material, freight and express charges; general 
care of and repairs to grounds, buildings, and wharves ; 
boats; instruction ; instruments; tools; furnit,ure; ex-
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. I Vol. 01~~- _ 






periments, and general torpedo outfits ........................ July 1!1, 18~J2 1 27 2~8 1 ................... .. 
Reprrir8, Bu1wat of Ordnance-
N eccsRary repairs to ordnance buildings, magazineR, gun 
parks, boats, lighters, wharves, machinery, and other 
objects of the like character ..................................... .Tnly lH, 1RD2 21 I 2~~8 ] ........ ............ . 
Contingent, Burean of Ordncmce- I 
Miseellaneous items, viz: Freight to fon.eign and home" I 
Rtations ; advertising ; cartage and express charges ; 
repairs to fire engines ; gas and water pipes ; gas and 
water tax at magazines ; tolls, ferriage, foreign postage, 
and telegrams to and fi·om the Bureau, and incidental 
expenses attending inspections of ordnance material. ..... .Tnly H), 1R!12 27 1 .................... . 
Cinil E~;tablish1nent, BuTeau of Ordnance-
Navy-yard, Portsmouth, N.H.: 
One writer, when required ....................................... { JT::nll. 31?, 11 8889~ • u y 9, l -~ 




One writer, when required........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . R:une acts ................................ . 
Navy-yard, New York: 1 
N ~:~~;~:~],( ;~~~i·~~~~~:. ~·.· ·~·.·=· ............................................... d.o ......... I .......................... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 





1' 200 (h) 
2,GOO 00 One che1nist ............................................................ Subnlitted ...... l .......................... . 
T 't · t $1 01~"~ <:>r:: 1 { Jan. 30, 1885 23 295 :~ ) WO Wrl eiS, a . ' /,,..o eac 1 ........................ . ........ July H.J, 1892 27 239 1 { 
One drafts1nan ........................................................ . Satue acts ...... l .......................... . 
2,0:14 GO 
1' 800 00 
3, 24:{ 00 Three draftsmen, at $1,081 each .................... ........................ do ......... 1 .......................... . 
~;~ ~;;r:;F:t~ii~::~h:::::-::-:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ~~::::::::: 1 :::::: ::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
One telegraph operator and copyist ........................................ do ................. .. ................ . 
Navy-yard, Nmfolk, Va.: 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: 
One writer.............................................................. . ........ do ................................... . 
Naval proving ground: I 
One writer ....................................................................... do .................................. .. 
772 00 
:~, uoo 00 




] '017 25 
Torpedo station, Newport, R. I. : I 
g~: ~i~~~~~~~·:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::· :::::: : ::::::::3~: ::::::::1::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: i; ~gg gg 
o::::~:s::::·~~~ ~~~i·1~ ·~~~. ~-~~~ ·~~:~ -~.~:~:1~ ;~~· ~~· ~;,~~ ·;o:. ·:~·~~·~· ........ do .................................... _ ____! __ ' r-_)o_o_o_o_ 
'Vashington uavy-yanl. 
BUREAu· OF EQUIPMENT. 
Equipment of Vessels-
For purchase ofcoalforsteamer'sand ship's uRe, inclnd-j 
ing expenses of· transportation, storage, and handling I 
the same ; hemp, wire, iron, and other materials for the 
manufacture of cordage, anchors, cables, galleys, and 
chains ; canvas ior the manufacture of sails, awnings, I 
hammocks, and other canvas work ; water for steam 
launches and for steaming purposes ; stationery for 
commanding and navigating officers of ships, equip-~ 
mcnt officers on shore and afloat, and for the use of 
courts-martial on board ship, and for the purchase of I 
all other articles of equipment at home and abroad, and 
for the payment of labor in equipping vessels and I 
manufactureofequipmentarticles in the several navy-~ 
yards ; foreign and local pilotage and towage of ships 
ofwar; services and materials in repairing, correcting, 
adjusting, and testing compasses on shore and on board I 
ship ; nautical and astronomical instruments, and re- ~ 
pairs to same ; libraries for ships of war ; professional I 
hooks and papers, and drawings and engravings for 
s~g. ·ual bo?ks; naval Rignals and appantil~s, na~nely: I 
s1gnals, lights, l:mtcms, roekctR, rnnmng hghts; 
H. s. 
.Jn ly 19, 18!-l~ 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-









priated for the 
tiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
$RO,OOO 00 









124 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the se1·vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Eqnipment of Vessels-Continued. 
compass fittings, including binnacles, tripods, aml 1 
other appendages of ships, com1:>asses ; logs and other J 
appliances for measuring the ship's way, and leads I 
and other appliances tor sounding; Lmterns and lamps 
and their appendages for general nse on board ship 
for illuminating purposes, and oil and candles usc<l in I 
connection therewith; bunting and other materials 
for making and repairing flags of all kinds; photo-
graphic instrument~ and materialR; musical inRtrn-~ 
ments and music, and installing and maintaining elec-
tric lights and interior signal communications on board 
vessels of 'v ar ....... , .................. ;· ............................ J 
Civil Establishment, Bnrea.u of Equipment-
I 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
-expenditure. 
Vol. or · p 
R. s. ag·e. Sec. 
----
N~K~~~~~k.~~.~~~~~~~~~~.~ ... ~ .. ~ ................................... { ~~~y ~Z: i~~~ 23 295 27 · 2:~m 
240 
One clerk . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . ... . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. Sa1ne acts ................................ . 
Navy-yard, Boston, Mass.: 
g~: ~r~-~.i.~~.~~~~.~~~~.~~-~~~~~~~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::. ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
One clerk .............................................................. , ............ do ................................... . 
One writer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Navy-yard, New York: 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ............................ ....... . 
One writer . ............ . ......................................................... do ................................... . 
One storekeeper .................................................................. do .................................. .. 
Navy-yard, League Island: 
One clerk ........................................................................... do ............... . ................... . 
Navy-yard, Washington: 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Navy-yard, Norfolk: 
'l'vvo clerks, at $1,200 each ................................................... do ................................. .. 
Navy-yard, Mare Island: 
One clerk ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk ............. · ............................................................. do ................................... . 
Contingent, Bw·ean of Equ·iprnent-
Freight and transportation of equipment stoTes, packing 
boxes and materials, printing, advertising, telegraph-
ing, books, and models ; furniture for equipment offices 
in the navy-yards; postage on letters sent abroad; 
ferriag~ ice, lighterage of ashes, and emergencies 





















unforeseen and impossible to classify .......................... July 19, 1892 27 240 1 ................... .. 
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS. 
lJfttintenance, Yards and Docks-
General maintenance of yards and docks, namely: Freight, 
transportation of materials and stores; books, maps, 
models, and elm wings ; purchase and repair of fire en-
gines ; machinery ; repairs on steam fire engines and at-
tendance on the same; purchase and maintenance of 1 
oxen, horses, and driving teams; carts, timber wheels, 
and all vehicles for use in the navy-yards; tools and 
1·epairs of the same; postage on letters and other mail-
able matter on public service sent to foreign countries, 
and telegrams ; stationery ; furniture for Government 
houses and oflices and heating and lighting the same in 
the naYy-yarcls ; coal and other fuel ; candles, oil, gas, 
awl electric lighting ; cleaning and clearing up yards 
and care of buildings ; attendance on fires, lights, fire 
engines, and apparatus; for incidental labor at navy-
yards ; water tax, tolls, and ferriage ; rent of four 
officers' quarters at Philadelphia, Pa.; pay of watch-
men in navy-yards; awnings aild packing boxes, and 
advertising for yards and clocks, and other purposes..... July 19, 1892 27 240 1 ................... .. 
Contingent, Bw·eau of Yards and Docks-
Contingent expenses to meet emergencies that may arise 
at navy-yards and stations ...................................... .July 19, 1892 241 1 ................... .. 
Naval Home, Philatlelphia, Pa.-
One superintendent .................................................... July 19, 1892 27 242 1 
One steward (increase of $120 submitted) .............................. do ................................... . 




Total amount to be 
appropriated un-








priated for the 
fiscal year end-









Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year e.nding June 30, 1894-Continued. 
---~---- -- --------~ ---------- ----- - -
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, ortoRevised 
Statutes. 
v~\r Page. Sec. 
Naval Home, Pldla,delpkia, Pa. --Continued. 
· One chief cook . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. July 19, 1892 27 242 1 
One a~'<sistant cook ..................... . ......................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant cook ....................... . ....................................... do .................................. . 
One chief laundress ... : ........................................................ do .................................. . 
Four laundresses, at $1G8 each ............................................. do .................................. .. 
Pour scrubbers, at $168 each ................................................ do ........ ~ .......................... . 
Eight waiters, at $168 each................................... . ............ do .................................. . . 
Eight laborers, at $240 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
One master-at-arms (increase of $120 submitted) ..................... do ................................. .. 
Two house corporals, at $360 each (increase of $GO each 
sub1nitted) ..................................................................... do .......................... . ........ . 
One engineer to run elevator ................................................ do .................. . ............... .. 
One stable keeper and driver ............ .............. .- .................... do ................. ; ................. . 
One barber ......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One painter ....................................................... · ................ do ...... . ............................ . 
One carpenter ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
Water rent and gas ............................................................. do .................................. .. 
Repairs to buildings, furnaces, grates, ranges, furniture, 
and repairs of furniture ................................................... do ................................... . 
Cemetery, burial expenses, and headstones ............................. do ................................. .. 
Improve1nent of grounds ................................. .................... do .................................. . 
Music in chapel.......................................................... .. ...... do......... . .... . ................. . 
Transportation of indigent and destitute beneficiaries to · 
the home ....................................................................... do ............................. ,. .... .. 
Support of beneficiaries .................................... ; ........... . ..... do .................................... . 
To reset and repave footway in front ofw barf.................. Su hmitted ............................... .. 



























G?, 100 00 
1,000 00 





1' 095 00 
1,408 50 
One mail-messenger, at $2 per diem.*........................... Same acts ............................... .. 
One n1essenger ................................................ : ................... <lo ................................... . 
One ~or~manlaborer and head teamster, at $4 per diem* ............ ~o .................................. .. 
One Janitor ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
One pilot, at $3 per dien1 * ................................................... do .................................. .. 
One foreman mason, when required, at $4.50 per cliem ..... , ......... do ............... .- .................. .. 
TotaL .................................................. $7,29:~ 50 
Navy-yard, Boston, Mass.: 
One clerk ........................................................... ............... do .................................. . 1,400 00 
One foreman laborer, at $4 per diem ...................................... do .................................. .. 1,25'2 00 
One messenger to commandant, at $1.76 per diem .................... do .................................. .. 550 88 
One messenger, at $1.76 per diem .............. ........................... do ................................. .. 550 88 
One mail-messenger, at $2 per clie1n * .................................... do ................................... . 730 00 
One writer ........................................................................ do .................................. . 900 00 
Total. .................................................. $5,383 7G 
Naval station, Sacketts Harbor, N. Y.: 
One ship keeper, at $1 per dien1 * .......................................... do .................................. .. 365 00 
Total ......................................................... $365 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn1 N. Y.: 
One clerk ......................................................................... do ................................... . 1, 400 DO 
One writer ........................................................................ <lo ................................... . 1,017 25 
Two masters of tugs, at $1,500 each ....................................... do ................................... . 3,000 00 
Two writers, at $900 each ..................................... ,. ............. do ................................... . 1,800 00 
One foreman laborer, at $4.50 per <liem.. . ; ............................. do ................................... . 1,408 50 
One mail-messenger, at $2.50 per diem (increase of 50 
cents per clay submitted) * ................................................ do ................................ .. 912 50 
Two messengers, at $2.25 per diem each ............................. : ... do .................................. .. 1,408 50 
One draftsman, at $5 per·cliem ............................................. do .................................. .. 1,565 00 
One qnarter1nan, at $3 per clietn ............................................ do .................................. .. 939 00 
One superintendent of teams or quarterman, at $4 per 
diem ................................................................... 1 .. · ....... <lo .................................. .. 
One messenger to commandant, at $2.25 per diem* .................. do .................................. .. 
1,252 00 
821 20 
One electrician ................................................................... do .................................. . 1' 200 00 
Two engineers for cranes, at $1,000 each ......... ...... .... .. .. Submitted ..... . ......................... .. 2,000 00 
Total. ................................................... $18,724 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: r Jan. 30, 1B85 23 295 3 
One clerk .............................................................. (. July 19, 1892 27 241 1 } 1,400 00 
One writer and telegraph operator................................ Same acts ............................... .. 1,000 00 
One n1essenger, at $:2 per die1n ............................................... do ................... . ._ .............. . 
One foreman laborer, at $4 per dienl ................... , .................. do ................................... .. 
626 00 
1, 252 00 
Total ...................................................... $4,278 
Navy-yard, Washington, D. C.: 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 1,400 00 
One 1nessenger, at $2 per clien1 ............................................. do ................................... .. 626 00 
One foreman laborer, at $4 per dien1 ...................................... do .................................. .. 1,252 00 
One electrician .................................................................. do ................................... . 1,000 00 
Total. ...................................................... $4, 278 
*Including Sundays. 
Total amount to ue 
appropriated un-
der each bead of 
appropriation. 
$78, 795 00 
125 
Amouut appro-
priated for the 
tiscal yeare11d-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
$70,210 00 
12G RS'l'IMATER OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations 'required for the sen;ice of the fiscal year ending June 3D, 1894-Continued. 
GC'net~al object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Oiril Estobh.shnwnt, Bnrean of Yards an(l Docks-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 1 References toStats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the I Statutes. 
expenditure. 






:N:wy-yard, Norfolk, Va.: f Jan. 30, l88fi 23 295 3 l 
Oneclerk .............................................................. l .Julyl9,1892 27 242 l f $1,40000 
One 'vriter . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . ... .. . .. . .. . . .. ... San1e acts ................................ . 
One 'vriter ................................. :. · ........................... 1 ......... do ........................... ........ .. 
One foreman laborer; at $4 per diem ...................................... do ................................... . 
One electrician ................................................................... do ................................... . 
One mail-messenger, at $2 per die!n .y, ............................ 
1 
......... do .................................... ~ 
Two 1nessengers, at $2 each per dtmn ..................................... do ....... . ........................... 1 
One pilot, at $2.26 per dien1. ............ : ....... ~ ........................... do ................................. .. 
One draft'3man, at $5 per diem..................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
One ~~1,~;,~~~-. ~~~- ~~~~~~.'.': :::: .'.: :::::::::::::: .'.':::: ::~iii','j 2'3:'63' .......... do ................. ·,· ................ ·t 
Navy-yard, Pensacola, Fla.: {I .Jan. 30, 1885 2:~ 295 1 :~ l 
One clerk.............................................................. July 19, IRH2 1 :n 242 l I f 
0. ne mail-messenge.r, at $2 per dien1·* ............................ Sa1ne nets ....... · ........ , ......... 1 ....... .. 
Naval ;~~~~~~;·IC~y'-\v~~t, .. }~i~:·:····· .. ······················$1' 9:30 . I 
One ~~~~~~~~~~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·.' .. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·.·:.·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'$6oo .......... do .......................... · ~ ··" .... . 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, CaJifornia: 











One clerk .............................................................. . . l ......... do......... ......... ......... ......... 1, 400 00 
011e writer ........................................................................ do......... ......... ...... ... ......... 1, 017 2i) 
011e foreman mason, at $6 per diem ....................................... do .................. ,......... ......... 1, S7R 00 
One foreman laborer, at $5.50 per diem ................................... do......... ......... ......... . ........ 1, 721 fiO 
011epilot, at $4.80 per diem ................................................. do.................. ......... ......... 1, 502 40 
One draftsman, at $5 per diem .............................................. do .................. 1......... ......... 1, 5G5 00 
One Inail-messenger, at $2 per dimu "· .................................... do .................................... / 730 00 
One 1nessenger, at $2 per diem .............................................. do .................. 1 • ..... ••• ......... 626 00 
1 
One messenger and lamp-lighter, at $2 per diem ...................... do......... ..... .... .... .. . .. .. ...... 1 626 00 
One electrician ................................................................... do ................................... ! 1, 200 00 
One trimmer of electric lamps, at $~.24 per diem-Y' ........... I Ruhmitted ................................. , 817 60 
Two firemen for electric plant, at $3 each per diem* ................. do ................................... 1 2, 190 00 1· 
One machinist in charge, at $4.50 per diem .............................. do .................................... , l, 4' 8 50 
T::::~~~-~;·~~~~~~~~ .. ~-~·~-~-~~~~~~:$16,682 25 1--------~ 
M('(lical Department-
Surgeons' necessaries for vessels in commission, navy-
yards, naval stations, Marine Corps, and Coast Survey, 
and for the civil establishment at the several naval 
hospitals, navy-yards, naval laboratory, museum of 
hygiene, and Naval Academy ................................... Jn1y 19,1892 
Nm•al-Hospital Fund-
Maintenance of the naval hospitals at the various navy-
yards and stations, and for care and maintenance of 
patients in other hospitals at home and abroad ........... July 19,1892
1 
Conf1'n,qent, Burean of Medie,ine and Sur,qery-
Preight, expressage on medical stores, tolls, ferriages, 
transpOTtation of sick to hospitals ; transportation of 
insane patients ; care, transportation, and burial ofihe 
dead; advertising, telegraphing, rent of telephones, 
purchase of books and stationery, binding of unbound 
hooks and pamphlets ; postage and purchase of stamps 
for foreign service; expenses attending the medical 
hoard of examiners, rent of rooms for na Yal dispensary 
and museum of hygiene, hygienic and sanitaTy investi-
gation and illustration, sanitary and hygienic instruc-
tion, purchase and repairs of wagons and harness; pur-
chase of and feed for horses and cows ; trees, plants, 
garden tools and seeds ; furniture and incidental arti-
. cles for the museum of hygiene, naval dispensary, 
Washington; naval laboratory, sick quarters at Naval 
Academy and marine barracks, surgeons' offices and 
dispensaries at navy-yards and naval stations; wash-
ing for medical department at museum of hygiene, 
1m val dispensary, Washington, naval laboratory, sick 
quarters at Naval Academy and marine barracks, dis-
pensaries at navy-yards and naval stations, and ships 
and rendezvous, and all other necessary contingent ex-
• 
penses .................................................................... July 19,1892 
RPp~ ir,q, Bureatb of Medicine and Surger'y-
Necessary repairs of naval laboratory, naval hospitals 
and appendages, including roads, wharYcs, onthonses, 











1 , ................... .. 
1 ................... .. 
1 ................... .. 
1 .................... . 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 






priated for the 
fiscal year end· 




'20, 000 00 
25,000 00 
20,000 00 
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Estimates of app1·op1'ialions 1'eqwiJ·etl for the service of the fiscal yew· euding June 30, 1894-ConLiimed. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stuts. at i Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. Statutes. ca~1 detailed object of ex-
penditure. 
BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS. 
Provisions, Navy-
Vol.or J p R.S. age. Sec. 
......... ............ ]{. s. 733 ~1709, l 
3747 l 
Provisions and commuted rations for seamen and nm-
rines, commuted rations for officers and naval cadets 
on sea duty, and commuted rations stopped on ac-
count of sick in hospital and cTedited to the hos-
pital fund, subsistence of officers and men when un-
avoidably detained or absent from vessels to which 
attached under orders (during which subsistence ra-
tions to be stopped on board ship -and no credit for 
commutation therefor to be given), and fresh wateL 
not to exceed $10,000, for drinking and cooking pur-
poses, $1,000,000; labor in general ~torehouse~ and 
paymasters' ofticet> in navy-yards, and lor expenses 
attending inspection of supplies, . $100,000 ; iu all, 
~'lay 1~, 1879 21 3 1 ( .......... .. 
$1,100,000 ........................................................ . 
Cil'il .Hstabtishmrnt, Burccm of 8·upplics and Accou?ds-
Navy-yard, Portsmouth, N. l L: 
July 19, 1892 27 2<13 1 
In general storehouses: J J:lll. :3o, 1Ht-i.1 23 :W5 3 
Two bookkeepers, at$1,200 eacb ............................... l July 1!!, 18D2 J 27 2·14,'5 1 
One assistant bookkeeper............................................ Sante acts ................................ . 
One bill clerk .................................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant clerk .............................................................. do .................................. .. 
One shipping and receiving clerk ......................................... do .................................. .. 
'l'otal .................................................. $5, 840 
Navy-yard, Boston, Mass.: 
In general storehouses : 
One bookkeeper .................................................................. do ................................... . 
One shipping clerk ............................ . ................................. do ................................... . 
One ~:c;~:~~~~e~~~~·=······ .................................................. do .................. 1········· ........ . 
N :::Y:J~~~~;: i;;;~~; :~~;;~;~:~:~~~;;; :,:::::::::$4: Oi4. ·so ········.do.······· · ·· · · · · · · · ··· · · · · ·1· ··· · · · · · 
In general storehouses : 
One bookkeeper .................................................................. do .................................. .. 
One assistant bookkeeper ................................ ········· ............ do .................. 1 ......... 1 ....... ~. 
Total ................................................... $1, 920 
Torpedo station, Newport, R I. : 
1 One clerk ... .. .. . .... . .. .. ..... . ... .... .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ... .. ...... do .................................. .. 
Naval A~~;'!y, .. A~~~p~ii~~·~id.':···· .. ··· ................. $1, 200 I 
In general storehouse : . 1 
One bookkeeper .................................................................. do .................................. .. 
One receiving and shipping cleric .......................................... do .................. 1 ......... j ........ • 
Total ............................................... $2, 017 25 I 
:Navy-yard, Washington, D. C.: 
In general storehouse : 
One bookkeeper .................................................................. do ......................... ........... 
1 
g~: ~~f:~~i~f~~~~~~·:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::~~: :::::::: ::::::::: 1::::::::: :::::::::1 
One shipping clerk .............................................................. do .................. 1 ................. . 
In .Pay office : 1 
N,:~:Y:;f~~~~~;~:~.;:~: :i:·::::::::: :·.:::::: :::::::::: :$6; .4i"7. 25 .......... do ................. - ~ · ................ . 
In general storehouses : 
rrhree bookkeepers, at $1,200 each ......................................... do ................................... . 
One ass~stant bookkeeper ..................................................... do .................. i ......... i ....... .. 
One assistant bookkeeper. .................................................... do ................................... . 
Three receiving clerks, at $4 per diem each ............................. do .................................. .. 
One assistant receiving clerk .......... : ..................................... do .................................. .. 
'Three shippwg clerks, at $1,000 each ..................................... do .................. 1 ................ .. 
g~~= ~!~~s~~~: biii ·~i~;k.'.: :::::::: :·.: ::::::::::::::: :·.::::: ::::::::::: ::::::: ::~~: :::::: :~ ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Two leading men, at $2.50 per diem each ............................... do .................................. .. 
Five pressmen, at $2.76 per dien1 each ................................... do .· .................................. . 
One superintendent of coffee mills, at $3 per diem ............... -..... do ........................... 1 ......... 1 
One hox.-maker, at $3 per diem ... : ......................................... do .................................. .. 
One engine-tender, at $3.26 per d1en1. .................................... do .................................. .. 
One coffee-roaster, at $2.50 per dien1 ....................................... do ........................... 1········· 
z::: ~~Fii::: t;~~~~~·.i;~;,;·:.::: · :;·. :· ·. :·.-.: :::: :::: :·. :::::: :::::::: ~~-:: :::::: ::::: ::: :::::::: r ::::::: 
One writer ....................................................................... do ........................... 
1 
........ . 
One messenger, at $2.25 per diem .......................................... do ................................... . 





























.4: ~{l n 40 
939 00 
U39 ou 








der each head of 
appropriation. 
Amonnt appro-
priated for the 
fiscal yeareud-
ing June 30, 
18()3. 
$1,10~000 00 $l,OUO,OOO OU 
.. 
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Estirnates of appropriations req1lired jot· the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
~~----~- ----
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
I. Date of acts, or ' References to Stats. at 1 Estimated am't treaties, pro- Large,.or to Revised required for 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed 
expenditure. object of ex-
penditure. Vol. or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
------- !- ----- -~- ------1-----~1--------1- -----
0ivil ~stabUslnnent, Bu1·ea~t of Suppl-ies and Accounts-~ Continued. I 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Continued: 
In office of board of inspection : 
One writer ............................................................ { ~~l1j i~; i~~g 
Total ............................................. $28, 412 03 I 
In general storehouse : I 
2:1 295 
27 2tl4,'5 i } 
One clerk................................................................. Subtnitted ................................ . 
One clerk ...................................... : ................................. do .................................. .. 
One clerk ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Total .................................................... $2, 920 
In general storehouses : 
f Jan. 30, 1f<85 23 295 3 } 
Two bookkeepers, at $1,200 each ............................... l July~19, 1892 27 244,5 1 
Two assistant bookkeepers, at $1,017.25 each.................. Same acts ................................ . 
z~: Et~;;r~:i~~i~;~ :.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::::: :iL ::· :•• :::::::: • ::•:::::: : ::• ·:::. 
One assistant receiving clerk ................................................. do .................................. .. 
In pay office : . 
One writer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
N~~::~Fo~~~~1.*.~~~~~:~~f~:~: ::·.:: :·:::::. :: .. $~,. ~33. ~5 .. 1 ......... do ................................... . 
Two assistant bookkeepers, at $720 each ................................. do ................................... . 
One receiving clerk ..... ··~ ....................................... ............... do ................................... . 
One shipping clerk .............................................................. do ................................... . 
One bill clerk ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant bill clerk ........................................................ do........ . ......................... . 
In pay office : 
One writer ......................................................................... do........ . ........................ .. 
Total ................................................ $8, 857 25 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va.: 
In general storehouses : 
One clerk................................................................. Subn1itted ................................ . 
One clerk ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Total .................................................... $1, 720 II 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: 
In general storehouse : 
One clerk................................................................. Su bruit ted ................................ . 
One clerk ...................................................................... .... do .......................... · ........ . 
~nsolidnting :":~;·~~~~;:~= .................................. $l, 720 I 
Completion of the work arranging, classifying, consoli- { June 30, 1890 26 
dating, and cataloguing supplies of theN avy, $20, 000.. Rubmitted ............. .. 
Expenses (not properly c·hargeable to other specific alJpro-
priations) ofhandling, sl1ipping, and transportation fi·om 
one station to another of stores which under the how 
have ceased.to belong to particular bureaus and have 






















. 720 00 
20,000 00 
become general supplies for use of the Navy, $30,000; 
in all, $50,000 ........................................................ 1 Submitted................................. 30,000 00 
I ---
cuntingent, Bureat~ of S'Upplies and Accounts- I 
Freight and exp~s charg~s ; candles, fuel, books and 
blanks, stationery, ailvertising; furniture for general /1 
storehouses and pay offices in navy-yards ; expenses of 
naNal clothing factory and machinery for same ; post-
age, telegrams, telephones, express charges, tolls, fer-
27 243 1 .................... . 
riages, yeoman's stores, iron safes, newspapers, ice, and 
other incidental expenses ......................................... July 19, 1892 
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REP AIR. 
Cun;sll'uction and Repa'ir of Vessels-
Preservation and completion of vessels on the stocks and 
in ordinary ; purchase of materials and stores of all 
kinds; steam steerers, pneumatic steerers, steam cap-
stans, steam windlasses, and other steam auxiliaries ; 
labor in navy-yards and on foreign stations ; purchase 
of machinery and tools for use in shops; wear, tear, 
and repairofvessels afloat, and for general care, increase, 
and protection of the Navy in the line of construction 
anil r-epair ; incidental expenses, such as ailvertising, 
freight, foreign postage, telegrams, telephone service, 
photographing, books, professional m::::gazines, plans, 
stationery, and instruments for drawing-room .............. July 19, 1892 27 245 1 .................... . 
$73,89'3 03 $67,532 03 
RO,OOO 00 
50,000 00 40,000 00 
950,000 00 950,000 00 
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Total amountto be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
---1------ ---"-----1---~ 
Civil Establialtment, Bureau of Construction and Repair-
Navy-yard, Portsmouth, N.H.: { Jan. 30, 1885 23 295 3 } 
One clerk to naval constructor.................................. July 19, 1892 27 247 1 
Two writers, at $1,017.25 each ..................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Navy-yard, Boston, Mass.: 
One clerk to naval constructor .............................................. do ................................... . 
Navy-ya~d, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 
One clerk to naval constructor ......................... " ...................... do ................................... . 
Three writers, at $1,017.25 each ............................................ do ................................... . 
Navy-yard, I~eague Island, Pennsylvania: 
One clerk to naval constructor ............................................... do .................................. .. 
Navy-yard, Washington, D. C.: 
One clerk to naval constructor .............................................. do ................................... . 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va.: 
One clerk to naval constructor .............................................. do .................................. .. 
Two writers, at $1,017.25 each ............................................. do .................................. .. 
Navy-yard, Pensacola, Fla.: 
One writer ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: 
One clerk to naval constructor ................................. .............. do ................................... . 
Two writers, at $1,017.25 each ............................................. do ................................... . 
BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING. 
Stemn Mackinery-
Completion, repairs, and preservation of machinery and 
boilers of naval vessels, including cost of new boilers ; 
distilling: refrigerating, and auxiliary machinery ; 
preservation of and small repairs to machinery and 
boilers in vessels in ordinary, receiving and training 
vessels, repair and care of machinery of yard tugs and 
launches............................................................... Juiy 19, 1892 27 246 1 
Purchase, :fitting, repair, and preservation of machinery 
and tools in navy-yards and stations, and running yard 
engines........ . .. .. . ...... , ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Incidental expenses for naval vessels, yards, and the 
Bureau, snch as foreign postage, telegrams, advertising, 
freight, photographing, books, stationery, and instru-
ments ............................................................................ do ................................... . 
Purchase, handling, and preservation of all materials and 
stores ............................................................................ do ................................... . 
Contingent, Bttreatt of Steam Eng·ineet·ing-

















the drafting-room.................................. . . .. .. . . .. .. ... . .T uly 19, 1892 27 246 1 ................... .. 
CitJil Estabz.ish1nent, Bwrewu of Stearn Engineering-
Navy-yard, Portsmouth, N.H.: 
One clerk to department ................................ ~ ......... { .Jan. 30, 1885 23 295 3 } July 19, 1892 27 246 1 
One messenger ......................................................... .. Same acts ............................... .. 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 
One clerk to department ...................................................... do ................................... . 
One writer ........................................................................ do .................................. .. 
One messenger .................................................................... do ....... : .......................... .. 
One writer ............................................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: 
{ Jan. 30, 1885 One clerk to department .................... · .... · .... · .. ·........ July 19, 1892 





One clerk to department............................................. Same acts ...................... . 
i } 
One messenger ................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One writer . . . . .. . .. ... .... .. . .. . .. .... .. ... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ...... . .. Submitted ............................... .. 
Navy-yard, Pensacola, Fla.: 
One writer ............................................................ { ~~~y ~g; }~gg 
















One clerk to department......................... . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. Same acts ........................ 1......... 1, 400 00 
g~: ::~~e:ng~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ___ 1, ~gg g~ 
17 E 
. 
$19,972 50 $19, 972 .'50 
700,000 00 650,000 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
13,900 00 11,900 00 
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-----------------------------------------1-------------- vfr!s~r Page. __ s_e_c_._l--------------l----------------1-------------- -~  penditure. 
Exper·i'mental purposes, BuTeau of Steam-engineering-
Investigations with a view of increasing the efficiency of 
naval machinery in the matter of economy, lightness, 
and increased power, by systematic experiments with 
various kinds of improved steam generators, engines, 
forced draft, propellers, materials of construction, and 
such other experimental work in connection with na-
val machinery as may be found expedient, including 
the purchase of the necessary machinery therefor ........ . Su.bmitted .................................................... .. $25,000 00 
Total support of the Navy proper ..................... . ................................................................... < 12,774,316 67 $12,255,849.22 
NAVAL ACADEMY. 
Pay of Professors and others, Naval Academy--
One professor of mathematics, one of chemistry, and one 
of physics, at $2,500 each .......................................... July 19,1892 27 246, '7 1 
Two professors (assistants) , viz: One of French and I 
Spanish, and one of English studies, history, and law, 
:Fi ~! $;~~~~a~~c~~~f~~~~~~,·. :;i~. : .. 0~~·. ~f. E~gii~h. ~t~di~;; .......... do .................. I ................. . 
history, and law, three of French, and one of drawing, 
o~~ ~~~~~~:~:~;;~t.$i·,·5oo·;·~;;a·t~~·~~~i~i~~~~·~t:$i;ooo· ......... do ......... ·········1 ................. . 
One:~~~i~g~~~~t~~· ~;;d· gy~~~~t.' .'.'.'.'.': :.":.'.'.'.:::::: ·.::: ::: :·. :::::: :::::::: :g~::::::::: :::::::::I::::::::: ::::::::: 
One assistant librarian ......................................................... do ................................... . 
One secretary of the Naval Academy .................................... do .................. ! ........ : ....... .. 
Two clerks to the Superintendent, at $1,200 and $1,000, I 
respectively ................................................. . ................. do .................. 
1 
.................. i 
One clerk to the commandant of cadets ................................... t1o ................................. .. 
One clerk to the paymaster .......... . ........................................ do .................. 1 .................. : 
2~: 1~:::!~~.~·::.·:.·.·.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·.·:::::: :::::::::::::: :::: ~::: :~~: :::::::: ::::::::: · :::::::: :::::::::I 
One mechanic in department of physics and chemistry .............. do .................................... \ 
One cook ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Que tncssenger to the Superintendent ..................................... do ................................... . 
One armorer. ...................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One chief-gunneT's n1ate ....................................................... do ........................ : .......... . 
One quarter-gunner ........................................... . .................. do .................................. .. 
One coxs'\\-ain ................................ . .................................... do .................................. .. 
One seaman in the department of seamanship .......................... do ................................... . 
One attendant in department of astronomy, and one in 
the department of physics and chemistry, at $300 each ........... do ................................... . 
Six attendants at recitation rooms, lihrary, store, chapel, 
and offices, at $300 each ................................................... do .................................. .. 
One bandtnaster ............. . .... . .............................................. do ................................... . 
Twenty-one first-class musicians, at $348 each ......................... do .................................. .. 
SeYen second-class musicians, at $300 each .............................. do ................................... . 
Services of organist at chapel ............................................... do .................................. .. 
a. Increase of pay of one clerk in superintendent's office ... Submitted ............................... .. 
b. Increase of pay of quarter-gunner to amount allowed 
by Jaw .................................................................... . ..... do ................................... . 
c. Increase of 20 per cent on $528, pay of bandmaster ................ do ................................... . 
tl. Increase of 20 per cent on $348 each, pay of twenty-
one first-class musicians ($69.60 each) ................................. do .................................. .. 
e. Increase of 20 per cent on $300 each, pay of seven 
second-class n1usicians ($60 each) ....................................... do .................................. .. 
f. One bookbinder for Naval Academy ......................... . ......... do ................................. .. 
g. Pay of electrician at Naval Academy . ................................. do .................................. .. 
h. One printer at Naval Academy ................................. , ..... ... do ................ ._ ................ .. 



































Special course of study and training of naval cadets, as { Aug. 5, 1882 




247 ~ } ................. . 
56,794 20 52,371 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
a. Increase of pay asked for because his present rate of pay is not believed to be commensurate with the duties of his office, which are arduous and important. 
b. Increase asked in order that his pay may be made equal to that of a quarter-gunner in general service. His present pay was that given to such quarter-gunner be-
fc .re the lal't increase. 
c, d, e. An inerease of pay for all bandsmen is asked, because it is believed that good men can earn more elsewhere than the present rate of pay, and as much as is 
asked for. If continued on the present rate of pay it is feared that the best will go, leaving only the indifferent musicians. 
f. The amount of boukbinding done at the Academy justifies the establishment of this position. . 
g. The position of electrician, at $900 i" reeommended because of the amount of work necessary to keep electrical apparatus in the several departments in proper 
working condition. The nature of the work requires a skilled mechanic, whose services are fully worth the amount asked for, 
h. The amount of printing done at the Academy justifies the establishment ofthis position. 
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Total amount to be 
appropt·iated un-




VR.l.&r Page. Sec. I-------I- ---·-
Pcty of Watchmen, Mechanics, and others, Naval Academy-
Captain of the watch, and weigher, at $2.50 per diem ..... July 19, 1892 27 247 
Four watchmen, at $2 per diem each ...................................... do ................................... . 
Foreman of gas and steam-heating works of the Academy, · 
at $5 per diem ................................................................ rlo ................................. .. 
Labm at gas works and steam buildings ; for masons, 
carpenters, and other mechanics and laborers ; and 
for care of buildings, grounds, wharves, and boats ................ do ................................... . 
One attendant in purifying-house of gas-house, at $1.50 
per rliem ........................... .. .......................................... do .................................. .. 
Pay of Steam Employes, Naval Academy-






engineering ............................................................ July 19, 1892 27 247 1 .................... . 
Re-pm:rs and Improvements, Naval Academy-
Necessary repairs of public buildings, pavements, wharves, 
and walls inclosing the grounds of the Naval Academy, 
improvements, repairs, furniture and· :fixtures .............. July 19,1892 
Heating and Lighting, Na.val Academy-
Fuel, and for heating and lighting academy and school-
ships....................................... .......... ...... July 19, 1892 
Contingent and Miscellaneous Expenses, Naval Acade1ny-
27 247 1 .................... . 
27 247 1 
Purchase of books for the library ................................. July 19, 1892 27 247 1 2, 000 00 
Stationery, blank books, models, maps, and text-books 
for use of instructors ....................................................... do......... . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . 2, 000 00 
,Expenses of Board of Visitors to Naval Academy, being 
mileage and $5 per diem for each member for expenses 
during actual attendance at the Academy ........................... do ........ ......... ......... ......... 1, 500 00 
Purchase of chemicals, apparatus, and instruments in 
department of physics and chemistry, and for repairs 
of the same ..................................................................... do......... .... .. ... ... ... ... ... .... .. 2, 500 00 
Purchase of gas and steam machinery, steam pipes and 
:fittings, rent of buildings for use of the Academy 
freight, cartage, water, music, musical and astronomical 
instruments, uniforms for the bandsmen, telegraph-
ing, feed and maintenance of teams, current expenses 
and repairs of all kinds, and for incidental labor and 
expenses not applicable to any other appropriation ............... do......... ...... ... ... ...... . .. ...... 32, 000 00 
Materials for repairs in steam machinery ................................ do.................................... 1, 000 00 
$44, 069 9f) 





pl"iated for the 
fiscal year end-




- 21, 000 00 
17,000 00 
Stores in department of steam engineering .............................. do......... ......... ......... ......... 800 00 I 
------ 41, 800 00 41, 800 00 
NOTE.-The estimate for buildings and grounds, Naval Acao- ---------------
emy, will be found under the title of" Public Works," post. 




Pay of officers on the active list: 
One colonel commandant, one colonel, two lieutenant- l 
colonels, one adjutant and inspector, one paymaster, I 
one quartermaster, four m~jors, two assistant quar-
termasters, twenty captains, thirty :first lieutenants, 
and twelve second lieutenants ............... $179, 320 00 I 
Pay of officers on the retired list : 
Four colonels, three lieutenant-colonels, one major, one 
quartermaster, two assistant quartermasters, eight cap-~ 
!~~~: -~~~·~~. ~~·~~. ~~~~~~~~~-~·. -~~~- ~~~~~.~~.~~$ff5~~~e~o 
Pay of noncommissioned officers, musicians, and privates : I 
One sergeant-major, one quartermaster-sergeant, one 
leader of the band, one drum-major, :fifty :first ser .. 
geants, one hundred and forty sergeants, one hundred I 
and eighty corporals, thirty musicians, ninety-six 
drummers and :fifers, and one thousand six hundred 
privates ............................................. $397, 261 921 
Pay of retired enlisted men : 
One sergeant-major, one drum-major, three :first-class 
musicians, nine :first sergeants, twelve sergeants, two I 
corporals, :five drummers and :fifers, and thirty pri-
132 ER'l'IMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
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---------------------------------------------------~-----------~~----------------~,------------,,---------------,,------
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at ' Estimated am't \ Total amount to be 1 Amount appro-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explana,tions. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised I required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed I der each head of fiscal yearend-
expenditure. I object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vol. or I I penditure. 1893. 
------------! R:S. ~age. Sec. 1_·--------------l-------------
-- --------------
Pay, Marine Corpll-Continued. 
vates, and for those who may be retired during the I 
Und::;~-~i~thl~g·:·····································$24, 654 631 
Payment of discharged soldiers for clothing un-
drawn ................................................ $25, 000 00 I 
Mileage: 
Mileage to officers traveling without troops ... $9, 000 00 
Commutation of quarters to officers on duty without 1~ 
troops where there are no public quarters .. $4, 550 00 
Pay of civil force : -----
In the office of the colonel commandant : I 
One chief clerk, $1,540.80 ,increase $59.20 
submitted) .......................................... $1, 600 00 
One messenger, at $80.94 .per month............ 971 281 
In the office of the adjutant and inspector: 
One chief clerk, $1,540.80 (increase $59.20 
submitted).......................................... 1, 600 00 I 
One ~~e~~~ ~ffi·~~-~f-th~·~~y~~~~t~·1:~.... ......... 1, 496 52 
One c11ief clerk................... ..................... 1, 600 00 I 
One clerk................................................ 1, 496 52 
One clerk.................................. .... ......... 1, 257 12 
In the office of the quartermaster: I 
One chief clerk, $1,540.80 (increase $59.20 
submitted).......................................... 1, 600 00 I 
One clerk. ....... ... .................................... 1, 4!)6 52 
One clerk............................................... 1, 257 12 
In the office of the assistant quartermas- I 
One cl!:~.~~~~~~~~:.~~' .. ~.' .. ~.'.:. ...... ...... ...... 1, 400 00 i 
In the office of the assistant quartermas- I 
ter, Philadelphia, Pa.: 
One clerk, $1,257.12 (increase $142.88 sub-
mitted)................................................. 1, 400 00 I 
One messenger, at $1.75 per dwm....... ... .. .. . 640 50 
---- I 
Total pay of civil force .................... 17, 815 58 J I 
NOTE.-In relation to the estimates for the Marine Corps, see 
Appendix N. 
Provisions, Mctrine Cmps-
One thousand one hundred noncommissioned officers, 
musicians, and privates, and for commutation of ra-
tions to eleven enlisted men detailed as clerks and mes-
sen~~rs, also for payment of board and lodging of re-
cruiting parties ............................................ . 
Amount required to be transferred to paymaster Marine { 
Corps on account of rations to 1·etired men............... 1 
NOTE 1.-The commutation, inl ieu of rations in kind, at the rate II 
of $1 and 75 cents to these enlisted men, also commutation of 
quarters at $2L and $l0 per month, authorized by order of the 
Navy Department, dated June 20, 1880, and July 30, 1885. 
NoTE 2.-There are 63 retired enlisted men at this date. 
June 30, 1834 
Mar. 2,1847 
Aug. 5,1854 




July 28, 1866 
Mar. 2,1867 
Mar. 2,1867 
July 15, 1870 
Jan. 30,1885 
Feb. 14, 1885 
Navy Regs., 
July 18, 1816 
July 19, 1892 
July 19, 1892 
Feb. 14, J 885 




'Two t.h~msand one. hundred noncommissioned officers, 
mnsiC~ans, and pnvates ............................................ July 19, 1892 
Fttel, Mat'ine Cmps-
Heating offices, barracks, and quarters, for ranges and 
stoves for cooking fuel for enlisted men, :-tnd for sales 
to officers ... .... ............................... .... ...... ... ............ . July 19, 1892 
MilitaTy Stm·es: JJiaT1:ne Corps--
Pay of chief armorer, at $3 per day ; three mechanics, at 
' I 
R. s. I 272 
4 I 713 


























1623 ~~ ~ 4,5 
3 
~ I I ~ ' I I 




i II . 
1 I j 
I 
1 $88,402 44 
~ } 5, 256 32 
1 .................... . 
1 .................. .. 
$2.50 each per day; in all ........................................ 1 July 19, 1892 27 249 1 3, 286 50 
Purchase of military equipments, such as cartridge boxes, 
bayonet scabbards, haversacks, blanket bags, knap- I 
sacks, canteens, musket slings, swords, drums, trum- 1 
pets, flags, waist belts, waist plates, cartridge belts, spare . 
parts for repairing muskets, purchase of ammunition, 
purchase and repair of instruments for band, purchase 
of music and musical accessories, medals for excellence 
in gunnery and rifle practice, good-conduct badges, 
incidental expenses in connection with the school of 
application, for the establishment and maintenance of 
targets and ranges, for hiring established ranges, for 
procuring, preserving, and handling ammunition, etc ............ do .................................... 1~, 714 ~ 
I 
I $713,469 63 
I 
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References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropria.tion. 





penditure. v:_\_~_r ,_P_a_g_e_. _s_e~l-------l-------
Transportation and Recntiting, lJfarine Cm·ps-
Transportation of troops, and the expense of the recruit-
ing service ............................................................ July 191 1892 
Repairs of 13arracks, Marine Corps-
At Portsmouth, N.H.; Boston, Mass.; Brooklyn, N.Y.; 
League Island, Pennsylvania; AnnapoliR, M cl.; head-
quarters and navy-yard, Washington , D. C.; Nor-
folk, Va.; Pensacola, Fla.; Mare Island, California; 
Port Royal, B. C.; and Ritka, Alaska; and per diem 
for enlisted men employed under the direction of the 
Quartermaster's Department on the repair of barracks 
27 249 
and other public buildings..................................... July 19, 1892 27 249 
Rent of building used for the manufacture of clothing, 
1 .. . ...... .. ........ .. 
$10,000 00 I 
~~ri~1cfe~;tf~,i~~.~~.~. ~.~~.~ .~~ .~~.~i.~~~~~~ .. :.n~~~~~.1~1~~~~~·~' ........... flo ............... · .. ' · · · · ·1 ........ · 
To complete the erection of the barracks at Port Royal, 
S. C., to be immediately available .......................... . ........... do .................. 1 ................. . 
2,000 00 
2,600 00 
15,000 00 Er~c::;o~~'a ~~ar_~~ ~~~~1~~~~-~ .~~. ~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~·. ~~~~~~'.. Submitted ............... I ................. . 
Fnm,qe, Marine Corps-
Forage in kind for :five horses of the Quartermaster's De-
paTtment, and the authorized number of officers' horses.. July 19, 1892 27 249 1 ............ *"'""' 
Hire of Qua,rters, Ma1·ine Corps-
Hire of quarters for officers serving with troops where 
there are no public quarters belonging to the Govern-
ment, and where there are not sufficient quarters pos-
sessed by the United States to accommodate them ........ July 19, 1892 27 249 1 4, 500 00 
Hire of quarters for seven enlisted men, employed as 
clerks and messengers in commandant's, adjutant and 
inspector's, paymaster's, and quartermaster's offices, 
Washington, D. C., and assistant quartermaster's office, 
Philadelphia, Pa. , at $21 per month each ............................. clo......... ......... ......... ......... 1, 764 00 
Hire of quarters for three enlisted men employed as above, 
at $10 each per month ...................................................... do......... ...... . .. . .. ...... ...... ... 360 00 
Cont·ingent Marine Corps-
Freight, feniage, tolls, cartage, funeral expenses of ma-
rines, stationery, telegraphing, Tent of telephones, pur-
chase and repair of typewriters, apprehension of 
stragglers and deserters, per diem of enlisted men em-
ployed on constant labor for a period of not less than 
ten days, repair of gas and water :fixtures, office and 
barracks furniture, mess utensils for enlisted men, such 
as bowls, plates, spoons, knives, and forks; packing 
boxes, wrapping papeT, oil-cloth, crash, rope, twine, 
camphor and carbolized paper, carpenteTs' tools, tools 
for police purposes, iron safes, puTchase and Tepair of 
public wagons, purchase and repair of harness, pur-
chase of public horses, seTvices of veterinary surgeons 
and medicines for public horses, puTchase and repair 
of hose, repair of :fire extinguishers, purchase of :fire 
hand grenades, purchase and repah of carts and wheel-
barrows, purchase and repair of cooking stoves, ranges, 
stoves, and furnaces where there are no gmtes, puTchase 
of ice, towels, and soap for offices; postage-stamps for 
foreign postage ; purchase of books, newspapers, and 
peTiodicals; improving parade grounds, repair of pumps 
and wharves; laying drain, water, and gas pipes; water, 
introducing gas, and fOT gas, gas-oil, and maintenance 
of electric lights ; straw for bedding, mattresses, mat-
tress covers, pillows, wire bunk bottoms for enlisted 
men at the various posts, furniture for Government 
houses and repair of same, and for all emergencies and 
extraordinary expenses arising at home and abroafl, 
but impossible to anticipate or classi~y ; in all............ July 19, 1892 27 250 1 ............. ..... .. . 
Total Marine Corps ......................... .. .. . ................ ........ .. ........... . .. ... .... .... .. . . 1 . .. ............ ...... ....... . 
INCREASE OF THE NAVY. 
Anno1· a,nd Arn~ament-
Toward the armament and aTmor of domestic manu-
factme for the vessels authorized by the act of August 
3, 1886 ; of the vessels authorized by section 3 of the 
act approved March 3, 1887 ; of the vessels authorized 
by the act approved September 7, 1888; of the vessels 








priated for the 
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-
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be I Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
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object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vol. or penditure. 1893. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
~ 
--- - - --
A1·mor· and Armament-Continued. 
authorized by the act approved March 2, 1889 ; of those 
authorized by the act of June 30, 1890; of the one au-
thorized by the act of March 2, 1891, and of the vessels 
$2,000,000 00 I $2,000,000 00 authorized by the act of .July 19, 1892 ....................... July 10, 1892 27 251 1 ..................... 
Eq1dprnent-
Toward the completion of the equipment outfit of the 
new vessels heretofore authorized by Congress ............. July 19, 1892 27 251 1 $539,625 00 I 
Toward equipment outfit of one armored cruiser ............ Submitted ...... ~ ........ ......... . ........ 15,680 00 
------- 555,~05 00 400,~00 00 
Con.crtruction and Machinery-
On account of the hulls and outfits of vessels heretofore 
authorized by Congress; on account of the steam ma-
chinery of vessels heretofore authorized by Congress .... .T uly 19, 1892 27 251 1 ..................... 7,148,352 00 7,000,000 00 
---------------
Total Increase of the Navy .................................... 
····················· 
......... .......... ........ 
····················· 
9,703,657 00 9,400,000 00 
Total Naval Establishment .................................... 
····················· 
......... ......... ......... ..................... 23, 671, :ns 21 22,781,866 65 
- ~ ~ . - ·-----=----------=-=---------===-=--====== 





liJ.<;limates ol ctppropriations required for the service of the fiscal yem· ending Jnne 30, 1894:-Continued. 
General object ' title of app ropriation) and d etails and explanations. 
UNDEH, THE DEPART~IENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
INDTAN SERVICE, CURRENT AND CONTINGENT EXPENSES. 
Pay of Indhtlf. Agents-
Pay of fifty-eight agents of Indian affairs, at the following-
named agencies, at the rates respectively indicated, viz. : 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding- for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revi~;ed 
Statutes. 
V~~s~r Page. Sec. 
At Warm Springs agency, Oregon ................... .............. July 13,1892 27 121,'2 1 
At the I{lanlath agency, Oregon ........................................... do ................................... . 
At the Grand Ronde agency, Oregon ..................................... do ................................. .. 
At the Siletz agency, Oregon .................................... ............ do ................................... . 
At the U1natilla agency, Oregon ............................................ do ................................... . 
At the Neah Bay agency, Washington ................................... do ................................... . 
At the Yakama agency, Washington ...................................... do ................................... . 
At the Colville agency, Washington ....................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Puyallup consolidated agency, Washington .................. do .................................. .. 
A.t the Tulalip agency, Washington ...................................... do ................................... . 
At the Round Valley agency, California ................. .: ............. do .................................. .. 
At the Hoopa Valley agency, California ...... : .......................... do .................................. .. 
At the Mission Tnle River agency, California .......................... do ....... . ......................... .. 
At the Nevada agency, Nev~tda ............................................. do ................................... . 
At the Western Shoshone agency, Nevada .............................. do ................................... . 
At the Nez Perces agency, Idaho ................................ . ......... do .......................... . ........ . 
At the Lemhi agency, Idaho ........... . .................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Fort Hall agency, Idaho ............................................. do .......................... · ....... .. 
At the Flathead agency, 1\tlontana ......................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Blackfeet agency, Montana ......................................... do ..... . ............................. . 
At the Cro\v agency, Montana .............................................. do .................................. .. 
At the Fort Peck agency, 1\tiontana ....................................... do ................................... . 
At the Fort Belknap agency, Montana ................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Tongue H.ivei" agency, Montana ................................... do ........ _ ......................... .. 
At the Yankton agency, South Dakota .................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Crow Creek and Lower Brule agency, Sout.h Dakota ........... do .................................. . 
At the Standing Hock agency, North Dakota ........................... d~ .................................. .. 
At the Forest City agency, formerly Cheyenne River 
agency, South Dakota ...................................... ............... do ................................... . 
At the Fort Ber~hold agency, North Dakota ........................... do ................................... . 
At the Sisseton agency, South Dakota .................................... do .................................. . 
At the Devils Lake agency, North Dakota .............................. do .................................. .. 
At the Pine Ridge agency, South Dakota ................................ do .................................. .. 
At the Rosebud agency, South Dakota ................................... do ................................... . 
At the Rhoshone agency, 'Vyoming ............. . .......................... do .................................... . 
At the Uintah agency, Utah ........... : ..................................... do .................................. .. 
A.t the Ouray agency, Utah......................................... Submitted...... . ........................ . 
At the Pueblo and Jicarilla agency, New Mexico............ July 1 a, 1892 27 121, '2 1 
At the Navajo agency, New Mexico ....................................... do .......... : ....... ................. . 
At the Mescalero .'1gency, New Mexico ................................... do ................................... . 
At the Southern Ute agency, Colorado .................................... do ................................... . 
At the Omaha and Winnebago agency, Nebraska ............. , ....... do .................................. .. 
At the Santee agency, Nebraska ........................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha agency, Kansas .......... do ................................. .. 
At the Ponca, Pawnee, Ot.oe, and Oakland agency, Okla-
honla Territory ............................................................... do......... .. ....................... . 
At the Sacau.d Fox agency, Oklahoma Territory ....................... do .................................. .. 
At the Quapaw agency, Indian Territory ................................. do .................................. .. 
At the Osage agency, Oklahoma Territory .............................. do .................................. .. 
At the Cheyenne and Arapaho agency, Oklahoma Territory ......... do ................................... . 
At the Kiowa agency, Oklahoma Territory .............................. do .................................. .. 
At the Union agency, Indian Territory .................................. do ..................... 1 .............. . 
At the White Earth agency, Minnesota .................................. do .................................. . 
At the Sac and Fox agency, Io1\'a .......................................... do ................................... . 
At the Green Bay agency, Wisconsin ..................................... do ................................... . 
At the La Pointe agency, Wisconsin ...................................... do ................................... . 
At the New York agency, New York ..................................... do .................................... . 
At the Colorado River agency, Arizona ................................... do ................................... . 
At the Pitna agency, Arizona ................................................ do ................................... . 
At the San Carlos agency, Arizona ........................................ do ................................... . 
Pay of Interpreters-
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required r .. r approprialed 1111-
each detailed der each head of 













1, 200 00 
1,600 00 
1,500 00 



















1, 500 00 








1, 200 00 
1, 500 00 
1,200 00 














Payment of necessary interpreters, to be distributed in { 




122 206~ } ................ .. 20,000 00 
Pay of Indian Inspectors-
Pay of five Indian inspectors, at $3, OOU per annum each .. { 
Travel-in,q Expenses of Ind-ian Inspectors-
Necessary traveling expenses of five Indian inspectors,} 
including telegraphing and incidental expenses of in-
spection ap.d investigation ..................................... . 
18 E 
July 13, 1892 
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·Vol.or - ------ penditure. 
------:-------~ R.S. l Page. ~~------1 
Pay ~.f Indian-School SnJ=·intendent- I 
Pay of one Indian-school superintendent ...................... .' July 13, 1892 
Tnweling Expenses of Indian-School Superintendent-
Necessary traveling expenses of one superintendent of 
Indian schools, including sleeping-car fare and cost of 
transportation, telegraphing, and incidental expenses of 
inspection and investigation: Provided, That he shall 
perform such other ··uties as may be impose'l upon 
him by the Commissioner of.Indian Affairs, subject to 
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior................ July 13, 1892 
Bnifding.~ at Agenciel'!, and Repairs-
Buildings and repairs of buildings at agencies................. July 13, 1892 
Contingencies, Indian Depm·tment-
Contingencies of the Indian Service, including traveling 
and incidental expenses of Indian agents and of their 
offices, and of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs ; 
also traveling and incidental expenses of five special 
agents, at $3 per day when actually employed on duty 
in the field, exclusive of transportation ana sleeping-
car fare, i.n lieu of all other expenses now authorized 
by law; for pay of employes not otherwise provided 
for, and for pay of the five special agents at $2,000 
per annum each . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . July 13, 1892 
E:.epen8es of India,n Cmmn'issioners-
Expenses of the commission of citizens, serving without l 
compensation, appointed by the President, under the ( .................... . 
l~~;~~~~~~- ~.~ .~~1~ .~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~. ~~. ~~~- .~~~- ~~- ~~~~~. ~.~: J July 13, 1892 
FULFILLING TREATY STIPULATIONS WITH, AND SUPPORT OF, 
INDIAN TRIBES . . 
Fulfilling Treat-ies with Apaches, Kiowas, and· Comctnches-
Twenty-sixth of thirty installments, as provided to bel 
expended under the tenth article treaty of October 
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, con-~ 
eluded at Medicine Lodge Creek, in Kansas, with the 
Kiowas and Comanches, and under the third article 
treaty of the same date with the Apaches (permanent) .. J 
Hupport of Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches: 
Oct. 21, 1867 

















1 1 ................... .. 




\ ..................... , 
} ................ . 
130 } $30_, 000 00 
Purchase of clothing, as provided in the same treaties...... Oct. 21, 1867 15 585-90 10-33 11,000 00 
4,500 co 
2,700 00 
Pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller and engineer.. Oct. 21, 1867 15 585 14 
Pay of physician and two teachers ......................................... do ............... , ................... . 
NOTE.-For Kiowa Agency, Ind. T. 
Fnfjilling Treaties 1vith Cheyennes and Ampalwes-
Tweuty-sixth of thirty installments, provided to be ex-
pended under the tenth article of treaty of October 
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seyen (per-
Inanent) . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 28, 1867 
Support of Cheyennes and Arapahoes : 
Purchase of clothing, as per same article ...................... . Oct. 28, 1867 
15 596 10 
I. 
15 596 10 1 
2Q,OOO 00 
Oct. 28, 1867 I 
Pay of physician and teacher, as per thirteenth article of 




Pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and en-
gineer, as per same article ................................................. do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-For Cheyenne and Arapaho Ag·ency, Ind. T. 
Fulfilling Treaties with 0 ltickasaws-
{ 
Feb. 25, 1799 Permanent annuity in goods..................................... Apr. 28, 1866 
NoTE.-Fnr Union Agency, Ind. T. 
Suppm·t of Ch1ppewas of the Mississippi-
Support of a school or schools upon said reservation, dur-
ing the pleasure of the President, in accordance with 
third article of treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-seven .......................................... ' Mar. 19, 1867 







1~ } ................. . 
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-4H, 200 00 
. 38,500 00 
3,000 00 
5,000 00 
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Date of acts, or References to Stats. at I Estimated am't~otal amount to ::-1 Amount~ appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
Generttl object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. viding for the Statutes. l each detailed der each head of fi~cal yearen.-1-expenditure. ! object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, y 1 [ penditure. 1893. R. s~r Page. Art. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Ch-ippewas, Pillagers, and Lake Winnebago- -- ---~ 
8hish Bands-
Thirty-ninth of forty installments of annuity in money, 1 
1 
per third article of treaty of February twenty-second, / Feb. 22, 1855 10 1168 3 } 
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and third article of May 7, 1864 13 694 3 $10, 666 66 
· i~!~tlP~;~~~~n~r-~~~~-'--~~~~~~~--~-~~~~~~-~~~-~~-~~~~ J 1 r I 
Thirty-ninth of forty installmen.ts of annuity in goods, 1 
per same articles of same treat1es (permanent) . .. ...... ... Same treaties ............................ . 
Thirty-ninth of forty installments, for purposes of utility, 
per same articles of same treaties (permanent) ............ · ......... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-For White Earth Agency, Minn. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Choctaws-permanent-
Permanent annuity, per second article of treaty of No- l 
vember sixteenth, eighteen hundred and five, and J 
thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-five ............................. . 
Permanent annuity for support of light horsemen, per} 
thirteenth article of treaty of October 18, 1820, and 
thirteenth article treaty of June 22, 1855 ............... .. 
Nov. 16, 1805 
J nne 22, 1855 
Oct. 18, 1820 
J nne 22, 1855 
7 99 2 
11 614 13 
7 213 13 










Permanent annuity for support of blacksmith, per sixth l 
article of treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hun- f I 
dred and twenty, ninth article of treaty of January 
twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and 
thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, j 
Oct. 18, 1820 
Jan. 20, 1825 
7 212 
7 236 
6 I} OJ 9 600 
eighteen hundred·and fifty-five ............................ .. 
Permanent annuity for education, per second and thir- { 
teenth articles of last two treaties named above ....... . 
Permanent aunuity for iron and steel, per ninth article l 
of treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred andj' I 
twenty-five, and thirteenth article of treaty of June 
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five ....... .. 
Interest on three hundred and ninety thousand two hun-
dred and fifty-seven dollars and ninety-two cents, at ' 
five per centum per annum, for .education, support of 
the government, and other beneficial purposes, under 
the direction of the general council of the Choctaws, 
in conformity with the provisions contained in the ninth 
and thirteenth articles of treaty of January twentieth, 
eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and treaty of June 
June ;22, 1855 11 
Jan. 20, 1825 7 
June 22, 1855 11 
Jan. 20, 1825 7 
June 22, 1855 11 
614 13 
236 2 } 6,000 00 614 13 
236 9 } 320 00 614 13 
twenty-second, eighteen hundred an~ fifty-five ............ , Same treaties.. ... . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . 19, 512 89 
NOTE.-For Union Agency, Ind. T. 
Fnljilling Treaties w-ith Cceur d 'Alenes-
Second of fifteen.installments of eight thousand dollars 
each, to be expended under the direction of the Sec-
retary of the Interior, under the sixth article of agree-
ment of March 26, 1887, ratified by act of March 3, 
1891 .................................................................... ·I Mar. 26, 1887 26 1028 6 
Support of Camr d' Alenes: 
Pay of blacksmith, carpenter, and physician, and pur-
chase of medicines, as per the eleventh article of said 
agreement ..................................................................... do ............................. , .... . 
Fulfilling Treaties with Columbias and Colvilles-
Annuity for Chief Moses, as per agreement of July 7, 
1883, ratified by act approved July 4, 1884................. July 4, 1884 23 79 1 
Support of Columbias and Colvilles: 
Employes as provided in said agreement, ratified by act 
of July 4, 1884 ............................................................... do .................. . ................ . 
NoTE.-For Colville Agency, Wash. For agreement, see report I 
of Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1883, page 70. 
Fnlfilling 'ljeat{es with Creeks-permanent-
Permanent annuity, in money, per fourth article of treaty } 
of August seventh, seventeen hundred and ninety, and Aug. 7, 1790 7 36 4 
~~~~ a:~~c~f~; -~~~~~:. -~~-~ ~~~~-s-~ -~~~-~~~~'. ~~~~~~~~ -~-~1~~ Aug. 7, 1856 11 700 5 
Permanent annuity, in money, per second article of treaty l 
of June sixteenth, eighteen hundred and two, and fifth I June 16, 1802 7 69 2 
:~~c~~1-:ir:.~~:. -~~: ~~~~~~- ~~~~~:~:. ~~~~~~-~~ -~~~~~~~ Aug. 7,1856 11 700 5 
Permanent annuity, in money, per fourth article oftrcaty} 
of January twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and Jan. 24, 1826 7 ~87 4 
twenty-six, and fifth article of treaty of August sev- Aug. 7,1856 11 700 5 





} 1,500 00 
} 3,000 00 




$22,666 66 $22,6GG 66 
30,032 89 ~0,032 89 
11, 500 00 11,500 00 
7,000 00 7,000 00 
140 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriaUons required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-0ontinued. 
--------~----------------~----------------,---------~---------------,----------,---
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Fulfillin,q Treat-ies with Creeks-permanent-Continued. 
Permanent annuity for blacksmith and assistant, and for l 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
shops and tools, per eighth article of treaty of January I 
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and ~ Jan. 24• 1826 .. . ~~!~a:1~~l:~~~~~:~~ .. ~~·.~~~~·s·~.~~~~~~~:.~~g~~~~~ ~.~~~ J Aug. 7, 1856 .. . 
Permanent annuity for iron and steel for shop, per same 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 








articles and treaties................................................. Same treaties ........................... .. 
Permanent annuity for the pay of a wheel wright, per same 
articles of same treaties ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Five per centum interest on two hundred thousand dol-
lars, for purposes of education, per sixth article of 
treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-
six........................................................................ Aug. 7, 1856 
Interest on two hundred and s~venty-five thousand one 
hundred and sixty-eight dollars, at the rate of five per 
centum per annum, to be expended undel' the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, under provisions of 
third article of treaty of June fourteenth, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-six: ............................................. June 14, 1866 
NOTE.-For Union agency, hrd. T. 
Fnlfilling 1'reaties with Crows-
Twelfth of twenty-five installments, as provided in agree-
ment with the Crows, dated J nne twelfth, eighteen 
hundred and eighty, to be used by the Secretary of the 
Interior in snch manner as the President may direct ..... Apr. 11, 1882 
Support of Crows: 
Twenty-fifth of thirty installments, to supply male per-
sons, six hundred in number, over fourteen years of 
age, with a suit of good substantial woolen clothing, 
consisting of a coat, hat, pantaloons, flannel shirt, and 
woolen socks, as per ninth article of tl'eaty of May 
seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight.................. May 7, 1868 
Twenty-fifth of thirty installments, to supply each fe-
male, seven hundred in number, over twelve years of 
age, with a flannel shirt, or the goods necessary to make 
11 701 6 
14 786 3 
22 42 1-:~ 





the same, a pair of woolen hose, twelve yards of calico, I 
and twelve yards of cotton domestic, as per same 
article ............................................... : ............................ do .................................. .. 
Twenty-fifth of thirty installments, to supply three hun-
dred and fifty boys and three hundred and fifty girls, 
under the ages named, such flannel and cotton goods 
as may be needed to make each a suit, as aforesaid, 
together with a pail' of woolen hose for each, per I 
sa1ne article .................................................................... do ................................... . 
Pay ofphysician, per tenth article of same treaty ............ May 7,1868 15 652 10 [ 
Pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and black-
smith, as per tenth article of same treaty ............................. do .................................... 1 
Pay of second blacksmith, and iron and steel, as per 
eighth article of same treaty..................................... May 7, 1868 15 651 8 
This amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to 
furnish such articles of food as from time to time the 
condition and necessities of the Indians may require..... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Crow Agency, Mont. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Fort Hall Indians-
Fifth of twenty installments, as provided in agreement 
with said Indians, approved February 23, 1889, to be 
used by the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of 
the Indians in such manner as the President may direct ... 
NOTE.-For Fort Hall Agency, Idaho. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Indians at Blackfeet Agency-







Estimated am't Total amout•t to be 
} 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der ea ch head of 




600 00 I 
10,000 00 
-~,758~1 $49,96 8 40 I 
30,000 00 
6, ooo oo I 
4,000 00 
5,000 00 






Sixth of ten installments of one hundred and fifty thou- r 
sand dollars each, to be expended under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, for the support and 
civilization of the Indians attached to the Blackfeetj 
Agency, Montana, as per act approved May 1, 1888. 
NOTE.-For Blackfeet Agency, Mont. 
May 1, 1888 25 { g~, :::· ~ } ............... .. 150,000 00 
Fulfilling 1reaties with Indians at Fort Belknap Agency-
Sixth of ten installments of one hundred and fifteen ) 
thousand dollars each, to be expended under the di-
rection of the Secretary of the Interior, for the sup-
port and civilization of the Indians attached to the 
ito:; f,ei~~~~. ~~~~~.~:. ~~.~~~~~:. ~.~. ~~~. ~~~ .. ~~~.~~~~~ 
NOTE.-For Fort Belknap Agency, Mont. 
May 1, 1888 25 { 113133, ~rt. 23 } ................ .. 
oec. 1H>, 000 00 
Amouut appro· 
priated for the 
fiscal year end-








Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
\ Date of 'acts, or 
I treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
I 
Vi:.~s~r Page. Art. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
fiscal year end·· 




Fulfillin,q Treaties with Indians at Fort Peck A,qency-
Sixth of ten installments of one hundred and sixty- I 
five thousand dollars each, to be expended under the 
1
1 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for the sup-
t~:; [~ia~~~~:t~~;~~;~~~:.~~~t~~::.p~~~~ 
NOTE.-For Fort Peck Agency, Mont. 
Ftu.filling Treaties with Indians at Fort Berthold A,qency- 1 
Third of ten installments of $80,000 each, to be ex-
pended under the direction of the Secretary of the In-
terior, as per second article of agreement ratified by 
F•Ufillinq •1:,:i:ro~:: :::_:::~~~= .................. : ........ ·1 
Interest in lieu of investment on fifty-seven thousand five 1 
hundred dollars. balance of one hundred and fifty-seven 
thousand five l;undred dollars, to July first, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-three, at five per centum per annum, 
for education or other beneficial purposes, under the 
direction of the President, per ninth article of treaty .of 
May seventeenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four ....... 
NoTE.-For Great Nemaha Agency, Nebr. 
Fnf;filling Trmties with !owns in Oklahoma-- I 
May 1, 1888 
Mar. 3,1891 
May 17, 1854 
Third of five installments, first series, to be paid per capita 
under the seventh article of agreement ratified by act 
approved February 13, 1891.. ................................... 1 Feb. 13, 1891 
Fulfilling Treaties with Kansas-permanent--
Interest in lieu of investment on one hundred and thirty- 1 
five thousand dollars, being the amount due the Kan-~ 
sas tribe of Indians, per second article of treaty of Jan-
nary fourteenth , eighteen hundred and forty-six ...... I 
Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby 
authorized and directed to place to the credit of the said I 
Kansas tribe of Inrlians, on the books of the Treasury I 
Department, the sum of one hundred and thirty-five I 
thousand dollars, to bear interest at five per centum per 
annum, :as contemplated by the Indian appropriation act I 
approved June twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-eight. J 
NOTE.-For Osage Agency, Ind. T. 
Fnlfilling Treaties with Kickapoos-permanent-- • 
I 
Interestonseventy-two thousand two hundred and ninety-
1 
seven dollars and fifty-four cents, at five per centum 
per annum, for educational and other beneficial pur-
;~~eriff;:f~~~~~~. ~-~ .~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~' .. ~~~~.~~~~. ~~~.~~.~~ .. 
NOTE.-For Pottawatomie Agency, Kans. 
Support of Molels-
Pay of teachers and for manual-labor schools, and for all 
necessary materials therefor, and for the subsistence 
of the pupils, per second article treaty of December 
Jan. 14, 1846 
May 18, 1854 
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and fifty-five............... Dec. 21, 1855 
NoTE.-For Grand Ronde Agency, Oregon. 
Support of Nez Perces-
Salaries of two matrons to take charge of the boariling-
schools, two assistant teachers, one farmer, ope carpen-
ter, and two millers, per. fifth article treaty of June 
ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three ................... .. 
NoTE.-For Nez Perces Agency, Idaho. 
Support of Northern Cheyennes and Arrtpahoes--
Suubsistence and civilization, as per agreement with the 
Sioux Indians, approved February 28, 1877, including 
subsistence and civilization of Northern Cheyennes re-
moved from Pine Ridge Agency to Tongue River, Mon-
tana .................................................................... . 
Twenty-fifth of thirty installments, tor purchase of 
clothing, as per sixth article treaty of May tenth, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-eight, including clothing for above 
Indians : Provided, That the amount in this and the 
preceding paragraph shall be expended pro rata, as 
near as may be, for the Northern Cheyennes and Ara-
pahoes in Wyoming and on the Tongue River in Mon-
tana .................................................................... . 
June 9, 1863 
Feb. 28, 1877 
May 10, 1A68 
25 { g~, :::· ~ } ................ . $165,000 00 $165,000 00 
26 1033 2 ................... .. 80,000 00 80,000 00 
10 1071 ATt. 9 2,875 00 2,875 00 
26 758 Sec. 7 .3,600 00 3,600 00 
9 { $6,750 00 } 842 Art. 2 135, 000 00 141, 7so oo I 6,750 00 
10 1079 2 3,614 87 4,966 19 
12 981 2 ..... . .............. . 3,000 00 3,000 00 
14 650 5 .................... . 6,000 00 6,000 00 
19 256 5 75,000 00 
15 657 6 17,000 00 
142 ESTIMATES OE' APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of app1·opriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Snpport of Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes-Continued. 
Pay of physician, two teachers, two carpenters, one miller, 
two farmers, a blacksmith, and engineer,.per seventh 
article of same treaty ............................................ . 
NoTE.-For Shoshone Agency, Wyo., and Indians on Rose-
bud and Tongue rivers, Montana. 
Fnljilling Treaties with Osages-permanent-
Interest on sixty-nine thousand one hundred and twenty 
dollars, at five per centum per annum, being value of 
fifty-four sections of land set apart by treaty of June 
second, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, for educa-
tional purposes, per Senate resolution of January ninth, 
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight .......................... . 
NOTE.-For OsageAgency, Ind. T. 
Fu{filling Treaties with Otoes and Missourias-permanent-
Eleventh of twelve installments, being the last series, in 
money or otherwise, per fourth article treaty of March 
fifteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four ................. . 
NOTE.-For Otoe Agency, Nebr. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Pawnees-
Perpetual annuity, at least one-half of which is to be paid 
in goods and such articles as may be deemed necessary 
for them, per second article treaty of September twenty-
fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven (permanent) .. 
Support of Pawnees : 
Support of two manttal-labor schools, per third article of 
same treaty .......................................................... . 
Pay of two farmers, two blacksmiths and two appren-
tices, one miller and apprentice, two teachers, one shoe-
maker, and one carpenter ....................................... . 
Pay of physician and purchase of medicines ................ . 
Purchase of iron and steel, and other necessaries for the 
shops, as per fourth article treaty of September twenty-
fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven ................... . 
This amount to reimburse the Pawnee tribe of Indians 
for the appraised value of 160 acres of land at $6 
per acre, taken for school purposes in Nebraska, under 
act approved May 17, 188:L ......................... . ......... . 
NOTE.-For Pawnee Agency, Ind. T. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Pottawatmnies-permanent-
Permanent annuity, in silver, per fourth article treaty of 
August third, seventeen hundred and ninety-five ....... . 
Permanent annuity, in silver, per third article treaty of 
September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nine ........ . 
Permanent annuity, in silver, per third article treaty of 
October second, eighteen hundred and eighteen ......... . 
Permanent annuity, in money, per second article treaty of 
September twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-
eight .................................................................. . 
Permanent annuity, in specie, per second article treaty l 
of July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and twenty-
nine, and Recond article of treaty of September twen-
tieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight ................ J 
r 
Permanent provision for payment of money in lieu ofl 
tobacco, iron, and steel, per second article treaty of 
September twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-J 
eight, and tenth article treaties of June fifth and seven-
teenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six .................. .. 
Permanent provision for three blacksmiths and assist- l 
ants, and for iron and steel for shops, per third article 
treaty of October sixteenth, eighteen hundred and 
twenty-six; second article treaty of September twen-
tieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and second 
article treaty of July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred 
I 
r 
twenty-nine ................... . .................................... j 
Permanent provision for fifty barrels of salt, per second 
article treaty of July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred 
I 
and twenty-nine .................................................. . .. 
Interest on two hundred and thirty thousand and sixty- l 
four dollars and twenty cents, at five per centum, in 
conformity with provisions of article seventh of treaties 
of June fifth and seventeenth, eighteen hundred and 
forty -six ............................................................ J 
I 
I 
NOTE.-For Pottawatomie Agency, Kans. 
------
Date of acts, or· 
treaties, pro-
















July 29, 1829 
Sept.20,1828 
June 5,1846 
.Tune 17, 1846 
Oct. 16,1826 
Sept.20,1828 
July 29, 1829 
July 29, 1829 
June 5,1846 
June 17, 1846 
References to Stats. at 
Larg·e, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or Page. Art. R.S. 
-----
15 658 7 
7 242 6 
10 1039 4 
11 729 2 
11 730 3 
11 730 3,4 
27 128 1 
11 730 A?·t. 4 
22 85 Sec. 1 
I 
. 
7 51 4 
7 114 3 
7 185 3 
7 315 2 
7 315 2 
7 320 2 
7 318 2 
9 855 10 
9 855 19 
7 296 3 
7 318 2 
7 321 2 
7 321 2 
9 855 7 
9 855 7 
-
---------
Es' imated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of tiscal year eud-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1893. 
$9,000 00 
------- $101,000 00 $101,000 0 0 
..................... 3,456 00 3,456 0 0 













} fi, 724 77 
} 107 34 
} . 1, 008 99 
156 54 
} 11,503 21 
------- 20,647 65 20,647 6. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending J1tne 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. object of ex- I appropriation. • 
pcnditure. I 
Support of Quapaws-
Education, per third article treaty of May thirteenth, { 
eighteen hundred and thirty-three ......................... . 
Blacksmitlt and assistants, and tools, iron, and steel for 
May 13,1833 
Feb. 23, 1867 
V~~s~r Page. Art. 
- - 1 
I 








$1, ooo oo I 
500 oo I blacksmith shop, per same article and treaty .............. . 
NOTE.-For Quapaw Agency, Ind. T. 
May 13,1833 
---1 
Fulfilling Treaties with Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi-perma-
nent-
Permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per third article 
treaty of November third, eighteen hundred and fop.r ... 
Interest on two hundred thousand dollars, at :five per 
centum, per second article treaty of October twenty-
first, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven .................... . 
Interest on eight hundred thousand dollars, at :five per 
centum, per second article treaty of October eleventh, 
eighteen hundred and forty-two, provided that the sum 
of $1,500 of this amount shall be used for the pay of a 
physician and for purchase of medicine ...................... . 
NOTE.-For Sacs and Foxes in Iowa and Ind. T. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri-
Interest on one hundred and :fifty-seven thousand four 
hundred dollars, at :five per centum, under the direction 
of the President, per second article treaty of October 
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven (per-
I 
I 
lhv. 3,1804 7 :~ 1, 000 00 
Oct. 21, 1837 7 540 2 10,000 00 
Oct. 11, 1842 7 596 2 40, 000 00 
manent) ................................................................ Oct. 21, 1837 
Support of Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri: 
Support of a school, per :fifth article treaty of March sixth, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-one................................. Mar. 6, 1861 





7, 870 oo I 
200 00 
Fulfilling Treaties with Seminoles-permanent-
Five per centum interest on two hundred and :fifty thou-
sand dollars, to be paid as annuity, per eighth article 
treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred and :fifty-
six....................................................... .......... ... .. Aug. 7, 1856 
Five per centum interest on two hundred and :fifty thou-
sand dollars, to be paid as annuity (they having joined 
their brethern west), per eighth article treaty of Aug-
11 702 8 
ust seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six .......................... do .................................... 1 
Interest on :fifty thousand dollars, at the rate of :five per 
centum per annum, to be paid annually for the support 
of schools, as per third article treaty of March twenty-
first, eighteen hundred and sixty-six .......................... Mar. 21, 1866 14 1 757 3 1 
Interest on twenty thousand dollars, at the rate of five 




support of the Seminole government, as per same arti- I 
cle same treaty ................................... _. ........................... do ........................... 1 ......... 1 1, 000 00 
NOTE.-For Union Agency, Ind. T. I ' 
1
-------
Permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article treaty of 1 
Fuljilling Treaties with Senecas-permanent- · r 
September twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and seven- I 
Pe~:~~~~t·~~~~ity·,·i~·~i;~~i~,·p~~·f~~~th·~~·ti~i~.t~-~~ty·~;· Sept. 29,1817 7 161 4 1 
September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighteen .. Sept. 17,1818 7 179 I 4 
Permanent annuity, for blacksmith and miller, per fourth 
article treaty of February twenty-eighth, eighteen hun-
dred and thirty-one, to be annually paid to them as a 
national fund, to be expended by them for such arti-
cles and wants and improvements in agriculture as their 
chiefs (with the consent of their agent) may designate, 
as stipulated in the seventh article treaty of February 
twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven ..... . ... Feb. 23. 1867 
Permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article treaty l 
of September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eigh- ~ Sept. 17, 1818 
teen, and fifth article treaty of February twenty-third, 1 Feb. 23, 1867 
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven ......................... J 
Blacksmith and assistants, shops and tools, iron and 1 
steel, per fourth article treaty of July twentieth, 
eighteen hundred and thirty-one, and fifth article July 20, 1831 !~~~x~:-:e~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~· .. ~~~.~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~ J Feb. 23,1867 
NoTE.-For Quapaw Agency, Ind. T. 
Fulfilling Treaties w'ith Senecas of New York-permanent-
Permanent annuity, in lieu of interest on stock, per act of 
February nineteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-




















6, ooo oo 1 




3,690 oo · 
143 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fi,..cal year end-






:~, 690 00 
144 E~Til\IA'l'ES OF APPROPRIATIONH. 
Estimates of appropriations requi'redforthe service of the fi:wal :year ending June 30, 18U4-Continucd. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure . 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 







P'u lfilling T1·eaties with Senecas of Ntw York-permanent-Con' d. 
Interest. in lieu of investment, on seventy-five thousand 
dollars, at five per centum, per act of June twenty-
seventh, eighteen hundred and forty-six..................... June 27, 1846 
Interest, at five per centum, on forty-three thousand and 
fifty dollaPS, transferred from the Ontario Bank to the 
United States Treasury, per act of June twenty-
seventh, eighteen hundred and forty-six ..................... June 27, 1R4fl 
NoTE.-For New York Agency, N.Y. 
Fu!Jilling Treaties with Shawnees-permanent-
Permanent annuity, for educational purposes, per fourth} 
article treaty of August third, seventeen hundred and 
ninety-five, and third article treaty of May tenth, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-four ............................. . 
Permanent annuity, in specie, for educational purposes, l 
per fourth article treaty of September twenty-ni:nth, J; 
eighteen hundred and seventeen, and third article 
treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four .. 
Interest, at five per centum, on forty thousand dollars, 
for educational purposes, per third article of last-
named treaty ........................................................ . 
NOTE.-For Union Agency, Ind. T. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Eastern Shawnees-permanent-
Permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article treaty l 
of September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eight-J 
een, and fifth article treaty of February twenty-
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven ................ . 
Blacksmith and assistant, shops and tools, iron and steel, 1 
per fourth article treaty of July twentieth, eighteen 
hundred and thirty-one, and fifth article treaty of 
February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty- I 
seven ................................................................ J 
NoTE.-For Quapaw Agency, Ind. T. 
Support of Shoshones and Bannocks-
Shoshones: 
Twenty-fourth of thirty installments, to purchase suits of 
clothing for males over fourteen years of age ; flannel, 
hose, calico, and domestics for females over the age of 
twelve years, and such goods as may be needed to 
make suits for boys and girls under the ages named, as 
per ninth article treaty of July third, eighteen hun-
Aug. 3,1795 
May 10,1854 




Feb. 23, 1867 
July 20, 1831 
Feb. 23, 1867 
dred and sixty-eight..................... . .......................... July 3, 1868 
Pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, 
farmer, and blacksmith, as per tenth article of treaty 
of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight ........... July 3, 1868 
Pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel and 
other materials as may be required, as per eighth article 
of same treaty........................................................ July 3, 1868 
Bannocks: 
Twenty-fourth of thirty installments, to purchase suits of 
clothing for males over fourteen years of age ; flannel, 
hose, calico, and domestics for females over twelve years 
of age, and such flannel and cotton goods as may be 
needed to make suits for boys and girls under the ages 
named, as per ninth article treaty of July third, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight .............................. July 8, 1868 
Pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, 
farmer, and blacksmith, as per tenth article treaty of 
July thin'!, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight.............. July 3, 1868 
NoTE.-$16,000 for Shoshone Agency, Wyo., and $10,000 for 
Fort Hall Agency, Idaho. 
Fn!Jilling Treaties with Six Nations of New York-permanent-
Permanent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles, 
per six article treaty of November eleventh, seventeen 
hundred and ninety-four .......................................... Nov. 11, 1794 
~OTE.-$3,500 for New York, and $1,000for Green Bay Agency, 
WIS. 
8npport of Sionx of Different Tribes, inclnding Santee Sioux of 
Nebraska-
'l'weuty-fourthof' thirty installments, to purchase clothing 
for males over fourteen years of age ; for flannel, hose 
and calico, and domestics required for females ove; 
twelve years of age, and for such flannel and cotton 
goods as may be needed to make suits for boys and 
girls, per tenth article treaty of April twenty-ninth 


































15 I 638 I 
2 $3,750 00 
3 2,152 50 
I~ } 1,000 00 
2,000 00 
3 2,000 00 
~ } 500 00 
54 } 530 00 
9 10,000 00 
5,000 00 
8 1,000 00 
9 5,000 00 
10 5,000 00 
G ·•·••••·•·······• •·•· 
10 150,000 ou 
Total am.ountto be 
appropriated un-









priated for the 
fiscal year end-





2o, ooo oo 
4,500 ou 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Estirnales of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year endin,q June 30, 1894-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Support of Sioux of Different Tribes, inchtding Santee Sioux of 
Nebraska-Continued. 
Twenty-fourth of thirty installments, to purchase such 
articles as may be considered proper by the Secretary of 
the Interior, at twenty dollars per bead, for ten thou-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
sand persons· engaged in agriculture ........................... Apr. 29, 1868 
Pay of five teachers, one physician, one carpenter, one 
miller, one engineer, two farmers, and one blacksmith, 
per thirteenth article of same treaty ............................ Apr. 29, 1868 
Pay of additional employes at the several agencies for the 
Sioux in Nebraska and Dakota .................................. Appropriated .. 
Industrial schools at the Santee Sioux and Crow Creek 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V :it~s~r Page. Art. 
15 638 10 
15 640 13 
27 132 1 
agencies .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Sn bsistence of the Sioux, and for purposes of their civil-
ization, as per agreement, ratified by act of Congress 
approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred 
and seventy-seven................................................... Feb. 28, 1877 
Pay of a matron at the Santee Agency . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriated .. 
Pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and 
other material, per eighth article same treaty.............. Apr. 29, 1868 
Support and maintenance of day and industrial schools, 
including erection and repairs of school buildings in 
accordance with article seven of the treaty of April 29, 
1868, which article iR continued in force for twenty 
years by section seventeen of the act of March 2, 1889. .. Mar. 2, 1889 
Fnlfilling Treaties with Sioux, Yankton Tribe- I 
Fifth of twenty installments (last series), to be paid to 
them or expended for their benefit, per fourth article 















Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 








1, 600 00 
150,000 00 
$1,738,500 00 






4 15,000 00 
Support of Sioux, Yankton tribe: Subsistence and civili-
zation of two thousand Yankton Sioux, heretofore pro-




I I I 
I 
with Sioux of different tribes," etc............................ Appropriated .. 26 1002 1 35, ooo oo I 
NoTE.-For Yankton Agency, S.Dak. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians-
Sixth ofthirteen installments of $18,400 each, to be paid 
per capita, as per third article of agreement with the 
Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians: dated September 12, 
1889, ratified by act, of March 3, 1891 . .. . .. ... . ... .. ... . .. . .. Sept. 12, 1889 26 1037 3 
This amount, being a deficiency in the appropriation for 
said Indians for same act .................................................. do .................................. .. 
J!lulfilling Treaties with Spokanes-
Second of ten installments, to be expended under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in the removal 
of the Spokane Indians to the Cceur d'Alene Reserva-
tion, in erecting suitable houses, in assisting them in 
breaking lands, in furnishing them with cattle, seeds, 
agricultural implements. saw and grist mills, threshing 
machines, mowers, clothing, and provisions ; in taking 
care of the old~ sick, and infirm ; in affording edu-
cational facilities, and in any other manner tending to 
their civilization and self-support, as per article 5 of 
agreement with said Indians dated March 18, 18b7, 
ratified by act of Congress approved July 13, 1892........ July 1~~, 1892 
Pay of a blacksmith and carpenter to do necessary work 
and to instruct the said Indians in those trades, one 
thousand dollars each, per sixth article of said agree-
27 139 1 
ment ............................................................................ do ................................... . 
Encouragement of said Indians in taking allotments of 1 
land ana in preparing the same for cultivation, as set 
forth in article eight of said agreement ............................... do ................. . ................ .. 
First of ten installments of one hundred dollars each, to 
Chiefs Louis, Paul, Schulhault, Antarcham, and Enoch, 
as per article nine of said agreement ................................... do ........ : ......................... .. 
Support of Confederated Bands of Utes-
Pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and two l 
blacksmiths, as per tenth article of treaty of October I 
seventh, eighteen hundred ctnd sixty-three, and fif- ~ 
teentb article treaty of March second, eighteen bun- I 
dred and sixty-eight .......... · ................................... j 
Pay of two teachers, as per flame article of same treaty ... . 
Purchase of iron and steel, and the necessary tools for 





































priated for the 
fiscal year end-






146 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending Jwte 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Support of Confederated B(tttds of Utes -Continued. 
Twenty-fifth of thirty installments, to be expended 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for 
clothing, blankets, and such other articles as he may 
deem proper and necessary, under eleventh article of 
same treaty .......... 00...... .. .... 00 ................ 00 .... 00 ....... .. 
Annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, 
flour, beans, and potatoes1 as per twelfth article of 
same treaty ................. 0000 00 ............. 00 ....... 00.... • .. .. 00 
Pay of employes at the several Ute agencies ....... .. 
NOTE.-OurayJ $30,720; Southern Ute, $20,000; Uintah; $23,020. 
Fttlfillin,q Treaties with Winneba,qoes-permanent-
Interest on eight hundred and four thousand nine hun- I 
dred and nine dollars and seventeen cents, at five per I 
centum per annum, per fourth article treaty of N ovem-
ber :first, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, and joint ~ 
resolution of July seventeenth, eighteen hundred and 1 
sixty-two; and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby I 
directed to expend said interest for the support, edu-
cation, and civilization of said Indians .................... j 
Interest on seventy-eight· thousand three hundred and 
forty dollars and forty-one cents, at :five per centum per 
annum, to be expended under the direction of the Sec-
retary of the Interior, for the erection of houses, im-
provement of their allotments of land, purchase of 
stock, agricultural implements, seeds, and other bene-
ficial objects .......................................................... . 
NoTE.-For Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebr. 
Advance InteTest to Chippewas of Minnesota, ReimbuTsable-
This amount as advance interest to the Chippewa Indians l 
in Minnesota, as required by section seven of ''An act I 
for the relief of the Chippewa Indians in the State of t 
Minnesota,'' to be expended under the direction of the 1 
Secretary of the Interior, in the manner required by I 
said act .............................................................. J 
MISCELLANEOUS SUPPORTS. 
SuppoTt of Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, Wichitas, and Affiliated 
Bands-
Subsistence and civilization of the Apaches, Kiowas, 
Comanches, Wichitas, and affiliated bands who have 
been collected in the reservations set apart for their use 
and occupation ....................................................... 
SuppoTt of Cheyennes and Arapahoes-
Subsistence and civilization of the Arapahoes and Chey-
ennes who have been collected on the reservations set 
apart for their use and occupation ............................. 
NOTE.-For Cheyennes and Arapahoes, Oklahoma. 
SuppoTt of Chippewas of Lake SupeTioT-
Support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Su- ' 
perior, to be expended for agricultural and educational 
purposes, pay of employes, includin~ pay of physician, 
at $1,200, purchase of goods and provisions, and for such 
other purposes as may be deemed for the best interests 
of said Indians ....................................................... 
NOTE.-For La Pointe Agency, Wis. 
SuppoTt of Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina Tribe of Chippewas-
· Support and civilization of Chippewas of Red Lake and 
Pembina tribe of Chippewas, and for pay of employes ... 
NoTE.-For White Earth Agency, Minn. 
Suppor·t of Chippewas on White EaTth Reservation-
This amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to 
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, in the care and support of the Otter-Tail, Pil-
lager, Pembina, and Mississippi Chippewa Indians, on 
the White Earth Reservation, in Minnesota, to assist 
them in their agricultural operations, and for pay of 
physician, not to exceed $1,200 ................ ., . ., ............ 
NOTE.-For White Earth Agency, Minn. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated a~t I Total amount to be I Aruo:nt approc 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 









July 17, 1862 
July 15, 1870 
Jan. 14,1889 
Appropriated .. 































11 $30, 000 00 
12 30,000 00 
1 5,000 00 
$73,740 00 $73,740 00 
40,245 45 
1 3,917 02' 
44,162 47 44,162 47 
Sec. 
7 } .................. 90,000 00 90,000 00 1 
l ...................... 125,000 00 125,000 00 
1 
····················· 
100,000 00 6fi,OOO 00 
1 ..................... 6,000 00 6,000 00 
1 
····················· 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
1 
····················· 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Estimates of appropdations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-0ontinued. 
-~ Date o~cts, or i Refe~ences to Stats. at I Estimated am't I Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
expenditure. object of ex- ~ appropriation. 
----- ----- --- ----- ---1------
Snpport of Chippewas, Turtle ~Wonntain Band-
Support and civilization of Turtle Mountain band of 
Chippewas, including seeds ...................................... A ppropriated .. 
1 
NoTE.-For Devils Lake Agency, N.Dak. 
Suppm·t of Conff:5derated Tribes and Bands in Middle Oregon-
Support and civilization of the confederated tribes and 
bands in Middle Oregon, and for pay of employes ........ Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Warm Springs Agency, Oregon. 
Appropriated . .!. 
Support of D' TVamish and other Allied Tribes in Washington-
Support and civilization of the D'Wamish and oth~r 
allied tribes in Washington, including pay of employes .. 
NoTE.-For Tulalip Agency, "\\rash. 
Snpport of Flatheads, Carlos's Band- • 
Support and civilization of Carlos's band of Flatheads, 
Appropriated .. including pay of employes ....................................... 
NoTE.-For Flathead Agency, Mont. 
Support of Flatheads and other Confederated Tribes-
Support and civilization of the Flatheads and other con-
federated tribes, including pay of employes................. Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Flathead Agency, Mont. 
,r::.,·upport of Hualpais in Arizona-
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to purchase sub-
sistence and other necessaries for the support of the 
Hualpais in Arizona................................................ Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-Expended by the ·war Department. 
Support of Indians in At·izona and New Mexico- . 
This amount, to subsist and properly care for the Apaches 
and other Indians in Arizona and New Mexico who 
have been or may be collected on reservations in New 
Mexico or Arizona .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For San Carlos, $160,000; Mescalero, $30,000, and Jica-
rilla, $30,000. 
Support of Indians of Fort Hall Rf'servation-
Support, civilization, and instruction of the Shoshones 
and Bannocks, and other Indians of the Fort Hall Reser-
vation, in Idaho, including pay of employes................. Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Fort Hall Agency, Idaho. 
SuppoTt of Indians of Lemhi Agency-
Support, civilization,· and instruction of the Shoshones, 
Bannocks, Sheepeaters, and other Indians of the Lemhi 
Agency, Idaho, including pay of employes .................. Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Lemhi Agency, Idaho. 
Snpport of Indians of Klamath Agency-
Support, civilization, and instruction of the Klamaths, 
Modocs, and other Indians of the Klamath Agency, 
Oregon, including pay of employes........................... Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Klamath Agency, 01·egon. 
Sttppm·t of Kansas Indians -
Support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, including 
agricultural assistance and pay of employes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For the Osage Agency, Ind. T. 
Support of Kickapoos-
Bupport and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in the 
Indian Territory..................................................... Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Sa~ and Fox Agency, Ind. T. 
SnppoTt of Malcahs-
Bupport and civilization of the Makahs, including pay of 
employes ............................................................... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Neah Bay Agency, Wash. 
Support of Mission Indians--"--
Support and civilization of Indians at the Mission 
Agency, California, including pay of employes............ Appropriated .. 
27 134 1 
····················· 
$13,000 00 $13,000 00 
27 134 1 
····················· 
6,000 00 6,000 00 
27 134 1 . ..................... 7,000 00 7,000 00 
27 134 1 . .................... 12,000 00 12,000 00 
27 134 1 ................... .. 10,000 00 10,000 00 
27 134 1 .................... . 7,500 00 7,500 00 
27 134 1 ...... ..... . 220,000 00 200,000 00 
134 1 ..................... ! 
I 
27 10,000 00 13,000 00 
27 134 1 .......... .. 14,000 00 14,000 00 
27 135 1 .................... . 5,000 00 5,000 00 
27 135 1 .................... . 2,500 00 2,500 00 
27 135 5,000 00 5,000 00 
27 135 1 .................... . 4,000 00 4,000 00 
27 136 1 .................... . 10,000 00 10,000 00 
148 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at I Estimated am't I Total amount to be 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. Statntes. 1 each detailed der each head of object of ex- appropriation. 
Vol.or J penditure. 
R. S. Page. Sec. 
------------------------------------------------------l------------- l---------------l----------------------------1 
Support of Modocs in tlw Ind·ian Territory-
-Support and civilization of the Modoc Indians now resid-
ing within the Indian Territory................................ Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Quapaw Agency, Ind. T. 
S·upport of Moqui Indians-
Support and civilization of the Moqui Indians, includ-
ing pay of employes ................................................ Appropriated .. 
Support of Navajoes-
Support and civilization of the Navajo Indians, including 
27 135 1 ..................... ! 
27' 135 1 ["""""'""'"'" 
I 
pay of employes ..... : ............................................... Appropriated.. 27 135 1 $7.500 00 
Purposes of irrigation and expenses of running sawmills 
on the Navajo Reservation ................................................ do .................................... 1 7, flOO 00 1 NoTE.- For Navajo Agency, N.Mex. - - - - ---
S1tpport of Nez Pe1·ces of Joseph's Band- • 1 [ 
Purchase of agricultural implements, and support and 1 
civilization of Joseph's band of Nez Perces Indians...... Appropriated.. 27 135 1 ................ .. 
NOTE.-For Nez Perces Agency, Idaho, and Colville Agency, 
,,~ash. 
Support of Nez Perce Indians in Idaho-
Support and civilization of Nez Perce Indians in Idaho, 
including pay of physician ............................... . 
NoTE.-For Ne,: Perce Agency, Idaho. 
Snpport of Northern Cheyennes and AraiJahoes, Tongue Rive~·, 
Montana-
Additional subsistence and civilization of the Northern 
~ho~~:~~. ~.~~ .~~~~~~. :~~~~~~. ~.~.~~~. :~.~~~.~ .~~~.~~: .~~ .[ 
Snpport of Poncas- _ 
Su Ei;r!t~~;~~~~~~~~~~. ~~ ~~~ ~.~~.~~. ~.~~~~~~:. ~~~~ ~~~~.~ { 
NoTE:-For Ponca Agency, Ind. T.,and for Poncas in Dakota. 
Snpport of Qui-ncti-elts and Quil-leh-utes-
Snpport and civilization of the Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-
utes, including pay of employes ........................ . 
NoTE.-For Qui-nai-elt Agency, Wash. 
i 
S1tpport of Shebits- [ 
Temporary support and civilization of the She bits tribe of 
Indians in Washington County, Utah, to enable them to 1 
become self-supporting, the purchase of animals, impte-
ments, seeds, clothing, and other necessary articles, fur 
the erection of houses, and for the temporary employ-




Mar. 3, 1871 I 
Appropriated .. 
Appropriated .. 
distribution to the Shebit'S...... .... .. ... .. .. .. ... ... ... Appropriated .. 
Snppvrt of Shoshones in Wyoming-
Supportand civiliz~tion of Shoshone Indians in Wyoming .. Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Shoshone Agency, Wyo. 
Support of Shoshones in Nevada-
Support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in Nevada, 
including pay of employes ....................................... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Western Shoshone Agency, Nev . 
.Support of Seminoles in Florida-
Support, civilization, and instruction of the Seminole 
Indians in Florida ................ :. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriated .. 
Support of Sioux of Devils Lake-
Support and civilization of Sioux of Devils Lake, in-
cluding pay of employes......... . ..... .. ... .. .. .. .... .. .. . .... .. Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Devils Lake agency, N.Dak. 
Support of S' Klallams.-:. 
Support and civilization of the S'Klallam Indians, ill-
eluding pay of employes.......................................... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Puyallup Agency, Wash. 
Support of 'lbnkawas-
Support and civilization of Tonkawa Indians, and for 
seeds and agricultural implementiil........ .... .. .. .. . .. ... . .. .. Appropriated .. 



























1 } ................. . 
I 
1 
1 1 ..................... 
1 .. .................. 
1 ..................... 
1 ..................... ! 
1 ............ ......... 
1 .................... . 

















priated for the 
fiscal year end-
















5, 000 00. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Estimates of approprwtions required for the service of the fiscal yeat ending June 30, 18~4-dontinued. 
I 
Date of acts, or 
treaties. pro-
viding for the 
References to Stats. at I ~stimated am 't I Total amount to be 
' Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
General objeet (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. Statutes. each detailed der each head of object of ex- appropriation. 
- I ~- - penditure. ----------------------------------------------------1-------------t v~~s~r Page. ~ ---------- 1---------------1 
Support of Walla Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla Tribes-
Support and civilization of the Walla Walla, Cayuse, and 
Umatilla tribes, including pay of employes................. Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Umatilla Agency, Oregon. 
S1~pport of Yakamas and other Indians-
Support and civilization of the Yakamas and other In-
dians, at said agency, including pay of employes......... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Yakama Agency, Wash 
GENERAL INCIDENTAL EXPENSES OF THE INDIAN SERVICE. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Se1·vice in Arizona-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, in Arizona, and sup-
port and civilization of Indians at the Colorado River, 
27 
27 
Pima and Maricopa, and Moquis Pueblo agencies......... Appropriated.. 27 
Pay of employes at same agencies ......... : ................................ do ................. . 
NoTE. -Colorado River, $12.000; Pima, $7,000; San Carlos, $1,000. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in California-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, in California, and 
support and civilization oflndians at the Round Valley, 
135 1 .................... . 
135 1 ........ . ........... . 
136 1 $12,000 00 
8,000 00 
~---
Hoopa Valley, and Tule River agencies...... . .. . . . ........... Appropriated.. 27 136 1 
Pay of employes at same agencies .......................................... do ................................... . 
14,000 00 
10,000 00 
NoTE.-Round Valley, $10,000; Tule River, $8,000, and Hoopa 
Valley, $6,000. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Colorado-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, incl ud-
ing traveling expenses of agents................................. Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Southern Ute Agency. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in North Dakota-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, at three agencies in 
North Dakota........................................................ Appropriated .. 
1 
NOTE.-$500each forStanding}tock, Fort Berthold, and Devils 
Lake agencies. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in South Dakota-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, at. seven agencies in 
South Dakota................................................... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-$500 each for Yankton, Crow Creek, Cheyenne River, 
Sisseton, R~ebud, Pine Ridge, and Lower Brule agencies. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Idaho-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, in Idaho................... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-$300 for Nez Perces, $300 for Fort Hall, and $400 for 
Lemhi. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Montana-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents ....................... . 
No'fE.-Fort Peck, $1,000; Crow, $1,000; Flathead, $1,000; Black-
feet, $500; and Fort Belknap, $500. 
Incidental Expenses of Indit.tn Ser·vice in Nevada-
Appropriated .. \ 
27 136 1 .................... . 
27 136 1 1 .................... . 
27 1 .................... . 
27 136 1 .................... . 
27 136 1 1 ................ . 
I 
I 
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, in Nevada, and sup-
port and civilization of Indians located on the Piute, 
Walker River, and Pyramid Lake reservations, and 
Piutes on the Western Shoshone Reservation ............... Appropl"bted.. 27 136 1 
Pay of employes, same agency ............................................... do ................................... . 
16,500 00 
6,000 00 
NoTE.-Western Shoshone Agency, $4,000, and Nevada, $18,500. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in New J.1fexico-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, in New Mexico, and 
support and civilization of Indians at Pueblo Agency, 
and pay of employes at said agency........................... Appropriated.. 27 
NOTE.-Pueblo, $3,000; Mescalero, $1,000; and Navajo, $1,000. I 















priated for the 
fiscal year end-















150 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
EstimatM of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-0ontinued. 
I 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 1 expenditure. 
References t-> Stats. at I Estimated am. 't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. each detailed 
object of ex-
penditure. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each hea.d of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. V~\t' Page. Sec . 
. . --1--1---1-~ 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Se'rvice in Oregon-
General incidental ex1Jenses of the Indian Service, includ- I 
ing traveling expenses of agents, in Oregon, and sup- I 
27 136 ~~:~:~:e~~:~~~~~-i~~- -~~- ~~-~~~~~. ~~- -~~~~-~- -~~~~~- -~~~. A ppropriated .. 1 
Pay of employes at the same agencies .................................... do ........................ . 
NOTE.-For Grand Ronde, $5,000 ; Siletz, $5,000; Warm Springs, 
$4,000; Umatilla, $1,000; and Klamath, $1,000. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Utah-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, in Utah; support and 
civilization of Indians at Uintah Valley and Ouray 
agencies, and pay of employes at said agencies............. Appropriated .. 1 27 
NoTE.-For Uintah and Ouray agencies. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Washington-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, at seven agencies, and 
support and civilization of Indians at Colville and Puy-
allup agencies, and for pay of employes ..................... Appropriated .. 1 27 
NoTE.-Colville, $5,500; Nisqually, $5,500; Neah Bay, $1,000; 
Yakama, $1,000; S'Kokomish, $1,000; '£ulalip, $1,000; and Qui-
na-ielt, $1,000. 
Incidental E~rpenses of Indian Service in Wyoming-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents................................. Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-f'or Shoshone Agency. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Flour Mill, Pima Agency, Arizona-





1 $10,000 00 
6,000 00 
1 ................... .. 
1 ................... .. 
1 ................... .. 
Arizona . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . ..... .. . . . Appropriated.. 27 137 1 .................... . 
SnbstaMon, Shoshone Agency, Wyoming-
Completion of substation at Shoshone agency, Wyoming, 
including erection of farmer's house .......................... . 
Substation and Mills, Flathead Agency, Montana-
Pay of employes at substation, and saw and flour mills 
at the Flathead Agency, Montana .......................... . 
Aiding Indian allottees unde1· Act of February 8, 1887, Reimburs-
able-
This amount to be expended under the direction of the l 
Secretary of the Interior in aiding Indians who have J 
taken land in severalty, under the act of February 8, I 
1887, entitled "An act to provide for the allotment of,. 
lands in severalty to Indians on the various reserva-
tions, and to extend the protection of the laws of the ~ 
United States and the Territories over the Indians, 1 
and for other purpose_ s," to establish themselves in I 
homes thereon, to procure seed, farming implements, 
and other things necessary, in addition to means al-~ 
ready provided by law or treaty, for the commence-
ment of farming ................................................. J 
Allotments under Act of February 8, 1887, Reimbursable-
To enable the President to cause, under the provisions ofl 
the act of Februa.ry 8, 1887, entitled "An act to pro-~ 
vide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians, 
etc.,'' such Indian reservations as in hi!') judgment are 
advantageous for agricultural and grazing purposes to I 
be surveyed, or resurveyed, for the purposes of said act, r 
and to complete the allotment of the same, including I 
the necessary clerical work incident thereto in the I 
field and in the office of Indian Affairs, and delivery 
of trust patents, so far as allotments shall have been 
selected under said act .......................................... J 
I i 




July 1B, 1892 
Feb. 8, 1887 
















1 ................... .. 
i } ................ .. 
~ } ................. . 
I 
$16,000 00 $16,000 00 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
16,000 00 16,000 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
2,000 00 2,000 00 
2,500 00 
3,500 00 10,000 00 
• 
15,000 00 15, 000 00 
50,000 00 40,000 00 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 151 
Estimates of appropriations 'reqltired jo1· the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Cont.inued. 
) Date of acts, or - References to Stat!'!. at I Estimated am't I Total amount to b~ I An~ount appro-
tt·eaties, pro- L;uge, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of tiscal year end-
expenditure. __ object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Vol. or penditure. 1893. 
R. s. Pag·e. Sec. 
Gusts incurred by Indians Growing out of ContestsinHomestead En-
tries and Allotments-
To enable the Secretary of the Interior, in his discre-
tion, to pay the legal costs incurred by Indians in con-
tests initiated by or against them, to any entry, filing, 
or other claim, under the laws of Congress relating to 
public lands, for any sufficient cause affecting the 
legality or validityoftheentry, filing, or claim, the sum 
of five thousand dollars. ........................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Provided, That the fees to be paid by and on behalf of 
the Indian party in any case shall be one-half of the fees 
provided by law in such cases, and said fees shall be paid 
by the Commissioner of Indian Affair,s, with the ap-
proval of the Secretary of the Interior, on an account 
stated by the proper land officers, through the Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office. (See House Ex. Doc. 
83, Fifty-second Congress, first session.) 
Irrigation, Indian Reservations-
The construction, purchase, and use of irrigating machin-} 
ery and appliances on Indian reservations, in the dis-
~~e~\~nc~~;~~-~~~~~~~~ .. ~.~ .t~~ -~~~~~.i~~: .. ~-~~ .. ~~~j.~~-~ 
Pay of Farmers-
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to employ practi-
cal farmers, in addition to the agency farmers now em-
ployed, at wag_es not exceeding seventy-five dollars each 
per month, to superintend and direct farming among 
such Indians as are making effort for self-support ....... . 
Pay of Indian Police-
Services of officers, at $20 per month each, and privates, at 
$13 per month each, to be employed in maintaining 
order and prohibiting illegal traffic in liquor on the 
several Indian reservations, and within the Territory of 
Alaska, in the discretion of the Secretary of the In-
terior, and for the purchase of equipments and rations I 
for policemen at non ration agencies .......................... . 
Pay of Judges, Indian Courts-
Compensation of judges of Indian courts ...................... . 
Pay of Matrons, Indian Service- I 
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to employ suit-
able persons as matrons to teach Indian girls in house-
keeping and other household duties, ·at 'a rate not to 
exceed $60 per month, and for furnishing necessary 





equipments... .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriated .. 
Vaccinat-ion of I~dia~s- . . . I . I 
Pure vaccme-matter and vaccmat10n of Indians.............. Appropnated .. 
. I 
'l.'elegrapldng, and Purchase of Indian Suppl-ies-
To pay the expense of purchasing goods and supplies for 
the Indian Service. and pay of necessary employes ; ad-
vertising, at rates not exceeding regular commercial 
rates ; inspection, and all other expenses connected 
therewith, including telegraphing ............................... , Appropriated .. 
Sale and Allotment of Umatilla Reservation, Reitnbursable-
• To carry into effect sections one and two of ''An act pro- I 
viding for allotments of lands in severalty to the 
Indians residing upon the Umatilla Reservation, in the 
State of Oregon, and grant patents therefor, and for 
other purposes," approved March 3, 1885, five thou-
sand dollars, said amount to be reimbursed to the I 
~~~:.~ .. ~.~~~~~ -~~~-. ~-~-~~.~. ~~~~~-~~~-~~ -~~-1-~ -~~ ~~-~~~~~~. 
Relief and Oivilization of Chippewas in Minnesota, Reimbursable-
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to carry out 
an act entitled ''An act for the relief and civilization 
of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota, and 
for other purposes," approved January 14, 1889, viz, 
the purchase of material and employment of labor for 
the erection of houses for Indians, for the purchase of I 
agricultural implements, stock, and seeds, breaking and 



















1 l I 
1 J ·················l 
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I 





40,000 00 $40,000 00 
70,000 00 70,000 00 
130,000 00 130,600 00 
12,540 00 12,540 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
1,000 00 ' 1,000 00 
60,000 00 50,000 00 
5,000 00 8,000 00 
152 ESTIMA'l'ES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriai'ions required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (Litle of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
I Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Refer:ces to Stats. at 
1 
Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. each detailed 
_____ object of ex-
Reli<>.f and Civil-ization of Chippewas in .1Jinnesota, Reimut~rs- ~ 
able-Continued. 
i(mcing land; lor payment of expenses of delegations of 
Chippewa Imliausto visit the WhiteEarthReservation; 
for the erection and maintenance of day and industrial 
schools; forsubsistenceandforpay ofemployes, lor pay 
of commissioners and their expenses ; aud for rem.ov <'tl 
of Indians and for their allotments, to be reimhursed to 
the United States out of the proceeds of sale of their 
lands ................................................................... . 
Transportation of Indian Supplies-
This amount for necessary expenses of transportation of I 
such goods, provisions, and other articles for the various 
tribes of Indians provided for by this act, including 
~Ir~~~~=:s~~~.~~~.~~.~~.~~~:.~~~.~~~~.~.~~.~~~~~.~~~.-~~~~·~·~· 1 
· 8urveyin.q mul Allotting Indian Reservations-
Survey and subdivision of Indian reservations, and of 
lands to be allotted to Indians, and to make allotments 
in severalty, to be expended by the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior ........................................................... . 
Surveying and Allotting fm· Chippewas in Minnesota, Reimbursable-
Completing the necessary surveys within the Chippewa 
Indian reservation in Minnesota, including expenses 
of examining and appraising pine lands, under the pro-
visions of the act approved January 14, 1889, to be re-
imlmrsed to the United States out of proceeds of the 
sale of their lands .................................................. . 
SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS. 
Snpport of Indian Schools-
Support of Indian day and industrial schools, and for 
other educational purposes not hereinafter provided for, 
including pay of draftsman and architect to be em-
ployed in Indian Office at Washington : Provided, That 
$20,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, may 
--....._ be expended under the direction of the Secretary, to 
penditure. Vol. or 
R.S. Page. Sec. 
Appropriated .. 27 138 1 .................... . 
A ppropriated .. 
1 
27 138 1 .................. .. 
Appropriated .. 27 138 1 .................... . 
A ppropriated .. 
1 27 138 
enable the Commission of Indian Affairs to complete I 
a suitable Indian~school exhibit at the World's Co- ~ I I 
lumbian Exhibition at Chicago ................................. Appropriated .. I 27 140 1 $1, 100, 000 00 I 
Construction, purchase, and repair of school buildings, 
$50,000 of which to be immediately available ....................... do......... ......... ......... ......... 150, 000 00 I 
Purchase of horses, cattle, sheep, goats, swine, etc., for I 
schools, $10,000 of which to be immediately available ............ do .................................... __ so, 000 00 
Snpport of Indian School at Albuquerque, N. Mex.-
Support and education of 400 Indian pupils at Albu-
querque, N.Mex., at $175 per annum for each pupil.. ... Appropriated.. 27 140 1 
Pay of superintendent of said school ....................................... do .................................. .. 
General repairs of buildings ...................................... ···1· ........ do ......... 
1 
.......................... . 
Kitchen, dining-room, and steam cooking .............................. do......... .. ....................... . 
Industrial shop building ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
Industrial tools and appliances ............................................ do .................................. .. 
Sewerage ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Fire engine and hose ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-Capacity, 3QO pupils; proposed capacity, 400. 
Snpport of Indian School, Banning, Oal.-









St. Boniface's Industrial School at Banmng, Cal ...... ... Appropriated .. 27 142 1 .................... . 
Support of Indian School at Blackfeet Agenc.z;, Mont.- I 
Education and support of one hundred Indian pupils at 
the Holy Family Indian school at Blackfeet Agency, I I 




Support of pupils at the training school at C'herokee, 
27 1143 1 1 1 ................ . 
N. C., at $167 per annum each ............... .................. Appropriated .. I 27 142 1 
Pay of superintendent of said school.. .................................... do .................................. .. 
Additional compensation to the superintendent of said 
13,360 00 
1,200 00 
school for performing the duties heretofore requiretl of 
the agent at said agency ......................................... !······ ... do.................................... 200 00 
I -------
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
$100,000 00 $150,000 00 
300,000 00 • 275,000 00 
50,000 00 ·so,ooo oo 
50,000 00 50,000 00 
1,300,000 00 1,195,000 ou 
98,500 00 60,000 00 
12,500 00 12,500 00 
12,500 00 12,500 ()() 
14,760 00 18,560 00 
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Estimates of app1·opriations 'required fm· the service of the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
! Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
Estimated am't I Total amount to be J.Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
V ~~s~r Page. Sec. penditure. 1893. 
Sttpport of Indian School, Carlisle, Pa.-
Support of Indian industrial school at Carlisle, Pa., at 1 I 
not exceeding $167 for each pupil.............................. Appropriated.. 27 140 1-
'rransportation ofpupils to and from said school.. .................. do ................................... . 
Additional to the salary of any military officer while act-
ing as superintendent ............................ . ........................... do .................................. .. 
General repairs and improvements ........................................ do ................................... . 
Erection of two cottages for employes ................................... do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-Capacity, 1,000 pupils. I 
j~pport of Indian School, Carson Oity, Nev.- 1 
Support and education of one hundred and twenty-five 1 
Indian pupils, at $175 per annum each, at the Indian I 
school at Carson City, Nev ........................................ 
1 
Appropriated .. ~ 27 140 1 
Pay of superintendent at said school.. .................................... do ...................... ............. . 
Erection of two wings to main school building ........................ do ................................... . 









kitchen ........................................... .............................. do......... .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. 1, 640 14 
Laundry extension, $925.60; water tank, $250 ........................ do ......................... ..!......... 1, 175 60 
General repairs, $1,800; purchase ofland, $400 .............. 1 ......... do ........................... 
1
......... 2, 200 00 
Blacksmith and wagon shop ....................................... 1 ......... do.................................... 1, 091 00 
~~~~~i~~d·b-~ii~~-·.·.·::.·.·::.·:::::::::::::::::.:.::::::::::::::::::.::::: :::::::::~~::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::1::::::::: __ 1, ~gg gg 
NoTE.-Capacity, 125 pupils; proposed capacity, 175. 
S'upport of Indian School, Ohilocco, Ind. T.- I 
Support of three hundred and eighty-five Indian pupils, 
1 
. 
at $167 per annum each, at the Indian school at Chi- · 1 j 
locco, Ind. T ................. ....................................... Appropriated .. I 27 140 1 64, 2!:.15 00 1 
Pay of superintendent at said school ...................................... do.................................... 2, 000 00 1 
Fences, walks, and general repairs ......................................... do......... ......... ......... .......... 3, 000 00 
Erection ofhospital ............................................................ do .................................... __ ..2_000 00 
NoTE.-Capacity, 275 pupils; proposed capacity, 385. 
Support of Indian Schools in Minnesota for Ohippewas-
Education and support of one hundred Chippewa boys 
and girls at St. John's University, and at St. Benedict's 
Academy, in Stearns County, State of Minnesota, at 
$150 each per annum, and for the education and sup-
port of one hundred Indian pupils at St. Paul's Indus-
trial School at Clontarf, in the State of Minnesota ........ Appropriated .. 27 
SttppoTt of Indian School, Flandreau, S. Dak.- I 
142 1 ..................... ! 
Support and education of one hundred and fifty Iudian 
pupils at $167 each per annum ............................... Appropriated.. 27 I 142 1 
Erection of two wind mills and towers with force pumps ............ do........ . ........................ . 
Construction of root house ................................................... do ................................... . 
Erection of one fra1ne store house .......................................... do .................................. .. 
General repairs .................................................................. do ................................. .. 
Pay of superintendent of said school............................. Appropriated.. 27 141 1 
NoTE.-Capacity, 150 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Fort Lewis, Oolo.-
Support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at 







each........................................................... .. .. . . . .. . Submitted...... . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .... .. .. 35, 000 00 




General repairs to buildings, etc ............................................ do.................................... 3, 000 00 
Heating apparatus for dormitory and dining room ........................................................... ___ 2, 500 ~~ 
NoTE.-Capacity, 300 pupils; proposed capacity, 400 pupils. 
Snppo1't of Indian School at Fort Mojave, ..Ariz.-
Support and,education of two hundred Indian pupils at 
the Indian school, Fort Mojave, Ariz., at $175 per 
annum each................................... .. .. .. ..... .... .... .. ... Appropriated.. 27 142 1 
Pay of superintendent of said school .................. .................. do ........................... 
1 
....... .. 
Erection of shoe shop and purchase of tools and mate-




Erection of tailor shop, and purchase of tools and furni-
ture for same .................................................................. do......... . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . 2, 000 00 
I 
Purchase of appliances for manufacture of willow-ware ............ do......... .. . . .. . . . .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . .. 200 00 
Extension of dining room ..................................................... do.................................... 625 00 ' 
P~~:.~~ .~:. ~~~~~'. ~~~~~~'. -~~~.~~~~ .. ~~~ .~~~~~ -~~~. :.~~~.-- . ......... do ................. ·I......... . .. . . . .. . 1, 125 00 
;NOTE.-Capacitr, 200 pupils; proposed capacity, 250 pupils. -------
20 E 
$118,000 00 $106,000 00 
35, 103 24 24,000 00 
71, 295 00 62,110 00 
30,000 00 30,000 00 
30,750 00 20,000 00 
42,000 00 
41,950 00 32,500 00 
15~1 l<:R~L'IMA'l'EK OF APPROPRIA'l'lONS. 
flJ~t inwte~ of apJwopriat ions reqnired fo'r the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
-----------------------------~--------~-----------.-----------------.------------~------------~-------------
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pl'O-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. each detailed der each head of fiscal year ~nd-object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vol.or I penditure. 1893. R. s. Page. Sec. 
~-St-~p-l_l-Jo_r_t_of_I._n_d-ia_n_S_c_ho_o_l_, -F1-o-rt_ S_h-aw- , _Mi_o_n_t_. ---------I-------I---- -----~----, 
Support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at 
the Indian school, Fort Shaw, Mont., at $175 per 
annun1 each............................................................ Submitted .............................. .. 
Pay of superintendent at said school ...................................... do ........................... ~ ........ . 
Erection of barns; sheep, one thousand dollars; dairy, 
$35,000 00 
1,500 00 
two thousand dollars; horses, three thousand dollars ............ do... ................................. 6, 000 00 
e;ri;::ft;;ii~i-~~-::.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-::-:-:-:-:-::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-::-:-:-::::::::::::: ::::::JL:;::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ~: 5 ~ 1 
NoTE.-Capacity, 200 pupils; proposed capacity, 300 pupils. ---------~ 
Support of Indian School, Fm·t Totten, N. Dak.-
Support of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils, at $175 . · 1 1 I 
per annum each, at Indian school, Fort Totten, N.Dak .. Appropnated.. 27 141 I 1 I 43, 750 00 
Pay of st'tperintendent at said schoo1 ...................................... do ........ · ........ · ................. · 1 1, 800 00 I 
Erection of and general repaiTs to buildings .................... 1 ......... do .................................... 1 ___ 5, 000 ~i 
Support of Indian School, Genoa, Nebr.- / I 
Support and education of four hundred Indians. pupils I 1 
at the Indian school, Genoa. Nebr., at $167 per annum 
each ............................... ' ...................................... Appropriated.. 27 141 1 66,800 00 1 
New laundry outfit and laundry building ................................ do ........................... 
1
......... 3, 024 00 
Drainage and plumbing ...................................................... do .............. · ·. · . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 565 63 
General repairs to buildings and sidewalks ............................. do ......... · .. · .............. ~ ......... 2, 000 00 
Pay of superintendent of said school ..................................... do......... ........ ........ ......... 2, 000 00 I 
NoTE.-Capacity, 400 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Grand Junction, OoZo.-
Support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian 
pupils at the Indian school at Grand Junction, Colo., I 
at $175 per annum each......................................... Appropriated.. 27 141 1 1 




Erection of hospital, two thousand ·dollars ; storeroom, 
eight hundred dollars ................. . ................. . .................. do......... ..... ... . ........ . ... . . ... 2, 800 00 
'\Vheelwright and blacksmith shop ......................................... do.................................... 800 00 
F~ncing in the entire building, plant, painting, etc .................. do ...... · .. · ................... ·...... 685 00 • 
g~!:~~~·r~~:.i~-~~ ~~~Ji~~=~~~-~.::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g~~ ~~ 
-------
NOTE.-Capacity, 150 pupils; proposed capacity, 200 pupils. 
Snppo1·t of Indian School, at Hampton, Va.-
Support and education of one hundred and twenty Indian 
pupils at the school at Hampton, Va .......................... Appropriated .. 
5-nJJPM't of Indian School, Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, Pa.-
Support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at 
Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, at $167 per annum 
each ..................................................................... Appropriated .. 
St~ppor-t of Indian School, Lawrence, Kans. -
27 141 
27 141 1 
Support and education of five hundred Indian pupils at 
the Indian school, Lawrence, Kans., at $167 per an-
num each.............................................................. Appropriated.. 27 141 1 
Pay of superintendent at said school. ..................................... do ...... · ............................ . 
Erection of employes' quarters .............................................. do .................... _. ............. .. 
Extending steam-heating plant and waterworks ...................... do ................. : ................ . 
Building side track, one thousand feet .................................... do .................................. .. 
General repairs ................................................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-Capacity, 500 pupils; proposed capacity, 600 pupils. 
8uppm·t of Indian School, Mount Pleasant, Mich.-
Support and education of one hundred and sixty Indian 
pupils at the Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Mich., at 
$167 each per annum ............................................... Appropriated.. 27 142 r 
Pay of superintendent of said school. ..................................... do .................................. .. 
Finishing of attic of school building ....................................... do ........................ , ......... .. 
Finishing basement for dining-room and kitchen ..................... do .................................. .. 
Construction of laundry.............................................. .. ...... do ................................... . 
Construction of storage building ............................................ do .................................. .. 
General repairs to building, etc ............................................ . do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-Capacity, 160 pupils; proposed capacity, 300 or more. 
SnjJpm·t of Indian School at Perris, Oal.-
Support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian 
pupils at the Indian school at Perris, Cal., at $175 each 
per annum ............................................................ Appropriated .. ! 27 143 1 
..................... 
·····················! 
83, 5uo oo I 














$55,ooo oo · 
50,550 00 $5,1, 300 00 
74,389 63 63,000 00 
33,335 00 ' 29,000 00 
2o, o4o oo I 20,040 00 
33,400 
oo I 33,400 ou 
I I 
109,500 oo I 90,000 00 
37,700 00 25,000 00 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the se,rvice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't I Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
expenditure. ---,-----.---I object of ex- appropriation. ~ol. or I I penditure. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
------- -------------- - -----~~~-- --- --- -----1------
Snpport of Indian School, at Perris, Oal.-Continued. 
Pay of superintendent of said school.............................. Appropriated.. 27 143 1 
Barn, wagon shed, and tool shed combined .............................. do .................................. . 
Laundry anrl equipment thereof ............................................ do ................................. .. 
Erection of outbuildings and repairs ...................................... do ......................... ..1. ...... .. 
Pencing entire property (rabbit proof) ................................... do .................. 
1 
................ .. 
Trees, vines, berries, etc., for farm improvement ..................... do .................. . ........ ' ....... .. 
Irrigation and sewerage, complete ......................................... do ......... l .......................... . 
Erection anrl equipment of hospital building ............................ do .................. I ................ .. 
NoTE.-Capacity, 100 pupils; proposed capacity, 200. 
Snpport of Indian School, Phmnix, Ariz.-
Rnpport and education of one hundred and forty Indian . 
pupils at the Indian school, Phamix, Ariz., at $175 
per annum each..................................................... Appropriated .. ~ 27 141 I 1 
Pay ~f sup~rinte~dent at sai~ scJ:ool.. ...... ···: ........................... do ................................... . 
ErectiOn of dormitory, capacity for 150 pupils ......................... do .................................. ., 














Uonstruction of water works for domestic purposes, pre- I 
vention of _fire, etc .. : .. ,,._. ........................................ 1 ........ do .................. ! ......... ,...... ... 4, 000 00 
General repairs and mmor Improvements ................................ rlo.... ..... ......... ......... .... .. ... 2, 500 00 
NoTE.-Capacity, 125 pupils; proposed capacity, 140. 
1 
-------
Support of Indittn School, Pierre, S. Dale.- j 
Support and education of one hunrlred and eighty Indian 
~~ii!~~~~~.:~~i.~~~.~~~~.1:.~~~.~~~ ... ~ .. ~.~~::~~.~.~:~.~~~~-· Appropriated .. ! 27 140 I 1 
Pay of superintendent of said school. .................. ,. ...... ., ......... do ................................... . 
31,500 00 
1,500 00 
2,000 00 Erection of buildings and repairs .......................................... do .................. 
1 
......... 1 ........ . 
NoTE.-Capacity, 180 pupils. 1 -------
Snppol't of Indian School, Pipestone, Minn.-
Support and education of eighty Indian pupils at the In-
dian school, Pipestone, Minn., at $167 per annum each .. Appropriated.. 27 142 , 1 
Pay of superintendent at said school.. .................................... do ........................... , ........ . 
Erection of buildings and repairs, fencing, etc .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ....... do .................................. .. 
Hot-water or steam plant ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
Plumbing for hot and col~ water .......................................... do ........................... , ........ . 
Sewerage system, $2,000, barn, $600 .................................... do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-Capacity, 80 pupils. 
Snpport of Indian School at Rensselaer, Ind.-







Joseph's Normal School at Rensselaer, Ind.................. Appropriated .. 27 142 1 ............ /'""'" 
Snpport of Indian School, St. Ignatius Mission, Montana-
Support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at 
the St. Ignatius Mission school, on the J ocko Reserva-
tion, in Montana, at $150 per annum each ................. Appropriated .. 27 142 ' 1 .................... . 
Support of Indian School at Salem, Oregon-
Support and education of three hundred Indian pupils 
at the Indian school, Salem, Oregon, at $175 per an-
num each.............................................................. Appropriated .. I 27 1 142 1 
Pay of superintendent at said school.. .................................... do ........ .!. ........ , ................. . 
Erection of horse barn ......................................................... do, ........ I ........................... , 
Erection of "'Varehouse ......................................................... do... . . . . . . . ................. 
1 
......... • 
Alterations in buildings and permanent repairs ....................... do ....................... , ........... . 
Completion of boys' and girls' buildings ................................ do ........................... 
1 
....... .. 
Painting and miscellaneous repairs, six buildings .................... do ........................... , ........ . 
NoTE.-Capacity, 300 pupils. 
Suppo1't of Indian School, Santa Fe, N. Mex.-
Support and education of two hunrlreJ Indian pupils at I 
~~~ ~~~~~~.~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~~ .. ~~ ... ~ ... ~~~·.' .. ~~.~~~~ .. ~~~~ .. Appropriated.. 27 141 1 I 
Pay of superintendent at said school.. ................................... do .................................... 
1 
Erection of hospital ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Erection of storeroom, $800; barn, $1,000 .............................. do ................................... . 
Fruit trees and cisterns ........................................................ do .................................. .. 
52,500 00 
2,000 00 











Steam-heating plant ........................................................... do ........................... 1 ....... .. 
Water supply for irrigation and fire protection, per esti- .. : ...... do .................................. .. 
mate of superintendent............................................ 3, 620 00 
General repairs .............................................................. : ... do .................. 1...... ... ......... 2, 000 00 I ______ _ 











priated for the 
fiscal year end-










156 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-0ontinued. 
I 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at Estimated am't I Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
viding for tbe Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
expenditure ' object of ex- appropriation. 
______ ·_I v~'.?.' I Page. I _s::__l--p-en_d_i_tt_Ir_e_.-General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Support of Indian School, Shoshone Reservation, Wyo.-
Support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian 
pupils at the Il}dian school, Shoshone Reservation, I , 
Wyoming, at $175 per annum, each........................... Appropriated.. 27 141 I 1 $26, 250 00 I 
Pay of superintendent at said school.. ........................... , ......... do ......... l......... ......... ...... 1, 500 00 
Erection of buildings and repairs, fencing, etc ........................ do ......... 1 ........................... 1---3~30 00 1 
NOTE.-Capacity, 150 pupils; 600 children on reservation. I 
Suppm·t of Indian School, Tomah, Wis.-
Support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at I 
tb.e Indian school, Tomah, Wis., at $167 per annum, 
each...................................................................... Appropriated.. 27 142 1 
Pay of superintendent at said school.. .................................... do .................................. .. 
Erection of boys' dormitory .................................................. do ........................... , ........ . 
Erection of hospital ............................................................ do .......... ......................... . 





ters . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................................................ do.... .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. 2, 000 00 
Grading and repairs ............................................................ do ........................... 
1
......... 1, 000 00 
NOTE-Capacity, 75 pupils; proposed capacity, 200. 
~---
1 
1 ! ................ . 
Snpport of Indian School, Wabash, Ind.-
Support and education of sixty Indian pupils at White's 
Manual Labor Institute, of Wabash, Ind .................. Appropriated .. 1 27 142 
Suppm·t of Indian Schools in States-
Care, support, and education of Indian pupils at indus-
trial, agricultural, mechanical, and other schools, other 
than those herein provided for, in any of the States or 
Territories of the United States, at a rate not to exceed 




1 ! .................... \ 
Indian School Transportation-
Collecting and transportation of pupils to and from Indian 
schools, and also for the transportation of Indian pupils 
from all the Indian schools and placing of them, with 
the consent of their parents, under the care and control 
of such suitable white families as may in all respects 
be qualified to give such pupils moral, industrial, and 
educational training, under arrangements in which 
their proper care, support, and education shall be in 
I 
I 
exchange for their labor ......................................... .. Appropriated .. ' 27 143 1 .................... . 
INTEREST ON TRUST-FUND STOCKS. 
Payment of interest on certain abstracted and nonpaying 
State stocks, belonging to the various Indian tribes, 
and held in trust by the Secretary of the Interior, for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893: 
Interest on Cherokee National Fund-
$68,000.00 Abstracted bonds....................................... Appropriated.. 27 143 1 
13,000.00 Florida seven per cent bonds .................................. do .................. ................ .. 
21,000.00 North Carolina six per cent bonds ......... ~ ................. do .................................... 
1 90,000.00 Virginia six per cent bonds ................................... do .................................... ! 
125,000.00 Tennessee five per cent bonds ................................. do ........................... ' ....... .. 
118,000.00 South Carolina six per cent bonds ........................... do .......................... ~ ....... .. 
11,000.00 Louisiana six per cent bonds .................................. do ................. , ................. . 
I 








$15,000.00 Abstracted bonds ........................................ Appropriated.. 27 143 1 900 00 
7,000.00 Florida seven per cent bonds ................................. do ......... 1......... ......... ......... 490 00 
1,010.00 Virginia six per cent bonds ................................... do......... ......... ......... ......... 60 00 
1,000.00 South Carolina six per cent bonds ........................... do ......... l......... ......... ......... 60 00 
2,000.00 Louisiana six per cent bonds .................................. do ........................... ' ......... ___ 120~~ 
Interest on Chickasaw National Fund- 1 $168,000.00 Arkansas ·six per cent bonds ...................... Appropriated.. 27 143 1 10,080 00 
104,000.00 Tennessee six per cent bonds ............................... do ......... 
1 
.................. ~ ......... 6, 240 00 
66,666. 66! Tennessee five-and-a-quarter per cent bonds ........... do........ .. .. .. . .. ... . .. .. . .. . .. .. . 3, 500 00 
Interest on Choctaw General Fund- I' 
$450,000.00 Virginia six per cent bonds ............... , ........ Appropriated.. 27 143 1 ................... .. 
Intf1·est on Delaware General Fund- I 
$27,000.00 Florida seven per cent bonds ........................ Appropriated.. ·27 143 1 1, 890 00 











2, 070 00 I 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
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Estimates of appr·opriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fis~al year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. 
! 
object of ex- appropriation. ing June ::!0, 
Vol. or pendtture. 1893. 




Interest on Iowa Fund-
I $22,000.00 Florida seven per cent. bonds ........................ Appropriated .. 27 143 1 $1,540 00 17,000.00 No).'t·h Carolina six per cent bonds .................. :::::::::~~::::::::: 1 ::::::::: ......... ......... 1,020 00 3,000.00 South Carolina six per cent bonds .................. 180 00 
9, 000.00 Louisiana six per cent bonds ........................ 
......... do ......... l········· 
__ 540~1 $3,280 $3,280 00 00 
Interest on Menomonee Fund- I $19,000.00 Tennessee five per cent bonds ....................... . Appropriated .. 27 143 1 ..................... ! 950 00 950 00 
NOTE.-For recapitulation of the Indian estimates, as furnished 
by the Indian Office, see Appendix 0. I I 
---------------
Total Indian Affairs ............................................. , ..................... i········· .................. ........ _ ............ ! 8,123,211 31 7, 511, 492 A9 





Estimates of appropriations required for the sm·vice of the fiscal year ending Jltne 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanatious. 
UNDER THE DEPART ME NT OF THE INTERIOR. 
ARMY ANI} NAVY PENSIONS. 
Army and Navy Pensions-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
r . ······· .... · ~ 
Mar. 9, 1878 
.June 14, 1878 1 I June 17,1878 
Jan. 25, 1879 
Mar. 3,1879 
For ;nvai;ds, I 
.Tune 21, 1879 
.June 9, 1880 
Army and navy pensions, as follows: June 1G, 18RO 
widows, minor children, and dependent relatives, I Feb. 26, 1881 
army nurses, survivors and widows of the war of 1812 .July 2.), 1882 
and with Mexico, and the survivors and widows of the Aug. 7, 1882 
Indian wars of 1832 to 1842, inclusive: Pro1Jided, I Aug. 8, li:l82 
That the appropriation aforesaid for navy pensions i Feh. 28, 18t<3 
shall be paid from the ;ncome of the navy pens;on I Mar. 3, 1883 l 
fund, so far as the same may be sufficient for that June 3, 1884 
purpose: And provided .further, That the amount ex- .Jnly 4, 1884 
pended under each of the above items shall be ac- I l\Iar. 19, 1886 
counted for separately .......................... ; .............. , Aug. 4, 1886 
.Jan. 29, 1887 
I Mar. 3,l887 
I 
Aug. 27, 1888 
June 7,1888 
Feb. 12, 1889 I Mar. 4, 1890 
, .June 27, 1890 
June 30, 1890 
l 
Fees and Ea;penses of Examining Surgeons-
Fees and expenses of examining surgeons ....................... 
Salaries and Ea.:pensf's of Pem~ion Agents-
Salaries and expenses of the several pension agencies, as 
follows: 
July 13,1892 
July 13, 1892 
I 
References to Stats. at I ;stimated~m' t / -;,otal amoun~~o be 
~::lt1~'e~~to Revised ~~~~~ii~f~aJ~J I ~~~?~~~~~~~:~~~~[ 
objeCt of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
~:lee. 
R. s. 913 4692- l 
4791 
I 20 27 1-7 20 112 1 
20 144 1 
I 20 2G5 1-5 20 469 1-:~ 
21 30 ;~ 
I 21 170 1 21 281 1 ') ';:;..; 
21 3,JO 1, 2 I 
22 174 1-.'l 
I 22 
345 I 1 ') ,~ 
22 :~7:~ 1 
22 4:n 1 ') ,,... r .......... ........ $165, uoo, ooo oo 
22 453 1 
I 23 35 2 23 98 1-6 
24 5 1 •) ,,... I 
24 220 1 
I 24 
371 I 1-6 
24 544 I 1 
25 449 1 
I 25 173 1 25 659 1 
26 16 1 
I 26 182 1-4 26 1S7 1 
27 119 1 J 
27 119 1 ....................... . 1,250,000 00 
Salariesofeighteenagents forthepayment.ofpensions: { Mar. ~{,1S85 23 362 1 i·} ................. . 
at $4,000each...................................................... .July 13, 1892 27 119,'20 1 7~,000 00 
150,000 00 
750 00 I 
750 00 
:35, 000 00 I 
2~!, 8.1)0 00 
~~t;:1:;:.~~ oj~~,L~~SL:~LL~··:::::::. : .. ·::.:::·:: ~~?if:::·::· ~::::::::· ~ ::::::::: ·:::::::· : :.·.· :.· ·:::·::·:J 
Rents ................................................................................ do .................. 1 ...................................... . 
161 
Amount appro 
priated for the 
J:iscal year end-








:{5, 000 ()() 
~2, 8.')1) ()() 
rrot..'l.l Pensions ................................................... l ............................. ; ................... _ .................... 
1 






; PUBLIC WORKS. 
I 

PUl3LlC WORRS-TREARURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of uppropriations required for the se1·vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Cont]nued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at I Estimated am't Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Larg-e, or to Revised required for appropriated un-





priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing- June 30, 
1893. 
-- - --------- 1------- ---- -- --- 1-------- ------- 1-------
PUBLIC WORKS. 
UNDER LEGISLATIVE. 
Building for L1'brm·y of Congress- j 
Continuing the construction of the building for Library ~~~t:::;::.d .. f~~- ~~~- ~~-d-~~~~ J)~~-~~~-~~~t~d 1 
Irnproving Buildings, Botanic Garden-
Repairs to buildings at Botanic Garden, including new 
boiler for main conseTVatory, gate and walk on Penn-
sylvania avenue fTont, gTanolithic walk on First street 
from Pennsylvania avenue to Maryland avenue, and 
for electric light for police purposes, under the direction 
Oct. 2, 1888 
Mar. 2,1889 
Aug 30,1890 
Mar. 3, 1891 
Aug. 5,1892 
of the Joint Library Committee of Congress................. Aug. 5, 1892 
25 523 1 l .................. 25 966 1 26 397 1 
26 987 1 I 
27 387 1 J 
27 387 1 .................... . 
'l'ot~l Public Works under Legislative ......................................................................................... . 
UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
PUBLW BUILDINGS. 
Treasu-ry Building, Washington, D. C.-
Repairs to Treasury, Butler, and Winder buildings ......... Aug. 5, 1892 27 351 1 ................... .. 
Building, Bureau of Engrm;ing and Printing--
. k '11 1 d t b d,. t ............ ........ R. s. 706 3575-7 } Erection of an outbuilding for the accommodation of the} 
m m1 s, aun ry, carpen er s op, an 10r s orage Submitted...... .. .............. .. 
for the Bureau of .Engraving and Printing .............. . 
NoTE.-See letter of Chief of Bureau in Appendix P. 
Allegheny, Pa.: Post-Office- { 
Completion under present.limit ............ ·· -................. . 
Baltimore, Md.: Post-O.ffice, Cou-rt-House, etc.- l 
Completion of approaches under present hunt ............ .. 
0 Tar ksville, Tenn.: PoiJt- O.tfice-
Completion under present limit. ................................. { 
Completion underpresentlimi• ... ~ ... .' ...................... .. Charleston, S. C.: Post-Office, Cmtrt-House etc - { 
C lticago, Ill.: Custom-House and Subtreasury-
General repairs and probable repairs consequent. on set-
tlement of foundations ....................................... _ ..... . 
Kansas City, Mo.: Post-Office and Cou'ft-House-
Continuation of building under present limit ............... { 
Newark, N. J.: Oustorn-House and Post-O.tfice- { 
Completion under present limit and additional land ..... . 
Completion under present limit .............................. .. 
Norfolk, Va.: Court-House and Post-Office- { 
Omaha, Nebr.: Goutd-House, Custom-House, amd Post-Office-
Continuation under present limit. ............................. { 
Philadelphia, Po .. : U. S. Mint- { 
For site and -commencement of building ................... .. 
Philadelphia, Pa.: Court-House and Post-Office-
For purchase of additional lots' of ground adjoining or 
adjacent to the building, to provide necessary facili-




June 20. 1878 
J nne 18; 1879 
Mar. 5,1880 
Mar. 3, 1~81 
Mar. 3,1887 
Aug. :30, 1890 
Mar. 3, 1891 
Aug. 5,1892 
Feb. 9,1887 



















Jan. 21, 1889 



























































~ l ~ J ................ .. 
~ ) ................ .. 
1 
1 




} ................ . 
-1 .................... . 
~ } ................ .. 
i } ................. . 
~ } .............. ... . 
1-3 
1 } ......... ........ . 
i } ... .. ... : ........ . 
ties for postal service ................... .......................... .. Submitted .............. . ...... . ............................... . 
Portla-nd, Oregon: Custom-House- { Jan. 24, 1891 
For completion under present limit..... .. .... · .... ·.. .. .. .. Mar. 3, 1891 
Pueblo, Colo.: Post-Office-









~ 1 ................. . 
i } ................ .. 
$1,226,000 00 $450,000 00 
6,900 00 5,000 00 
1,232,900 00 455,000 00 
==~==~~~===1------------
20,548 00 12,000 00 
50,000 00 
15, 000 00 135,000 00 
25,000 00 
25,000 00 10,000 00 
50,000 00 
50,000 00 50,000 00 
250,000 00 
200,000 00 
60,000 00 15,000 00 
200,000 00 200,000 00 




166 RS'riMATER OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
-----------------------------
St. Pau.l, Minn.: Post-Office, Court-House, and Custmn-Ho·use-
Date of acts, or 
t.reaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
{ Feb. 1 6, 1891 For continuation under present limit ............... ···· .. ··· Mar. 3, 1891 
Sav£rnnah, Ga.: CouTt-House and Post-Office-
For continuation "rlnder present limit and with the re-
quest that Act of Congress January 21, 1891, aut hOT- . 
izing sale of old site, be so modified as to authorize 
the sale of all the old site first acquired ................ .. 
Siou~c Oity, Iowa: Cowrt-House, Post-O.ffice, and Ottsimn-House-
r 
For completion under present limit ........................... { 
Sioux Falls, S. Dale.: Court-House and Post-O.ffice-
For completion under present limit ............................ { 
1'•·oy, N. Y ... Po«-Office, C!mm-t-Hou.,., rle.- r I 
For completion under present limit ............................ -l 
l 









.Tan. 26, 1891 
Mar. 3,1891 
Aug. fi, 1892 
Feb. 14, 1885 
Mar. 3,1885 
Feb. 25, 1887 
Mar. 3,1887 
Apr. 26, 1890 
Mar. 3,1891 
Aug. 5,1892 
Washington, D. C.: Po.st-Office- l June 25, 1890 
F · · d 1' l Aug. 30, 1890 or contmuatwn un er present 1mit .................. · ...... · Mar. 3, 1891 
Worcester, Ma8s.: Post-O:f!ice, etc.-
r 
I 
For completion under present limit ......................... "J 
l 
Repairs and PTeser1Jation of Public Buildings-
Repairs and preservation of custom-houses, court-houses, 
post-offices, marine hospitals, quarantine stations, and 
other public buildings under control of the Treasury 
Department, of which· amount the sum of $30,000 to 






Feb. 16, 1891 
Mar. 3,1891 
tions.................. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. Aug. 5, 1892 
Beating Appam.tus for Public Buildings-
For heating, hoisting, and ventilating apparatus, and re-
pairs to same for all public buildings, including ma-
rine hospitals and quarantine stations, under the con-
trol of the Treasury Department, exclusive of personal 
services, except for work done by contract, $200,000; 
but of this amount not exceeding $10,000 may be ex-
pended for personal services of mechanics employed 
tl.·om time to time for casual repairs only .................... Aug. 5, 1892 
Vaults, Safes, and Locks fm· Public Buildings-
For vaults, safes, and locks, and repairs to the same, for 
all public buildings under control of the Treasury De-
partment, exclusive of personal services, except for 
work done by contract ............................................ Aug. 5, 1892 
Plans for Pttblic Buildings-
For books, photographic materials, and in duplicating 
plans required for all public buildings under the con-
trol of the Treasury Department . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. Aug. 5, 1892 
Baltirnm·e, Md.: Marine Hospital-
For addition to surgeon's house, and repairs to hospital 
References to Stats. at I Estimated a~'t 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. each detailed 









































































i } ................ .. 
~ ~ ........... . 
i J 
~ } ................ .. 
~ } ................. . 
1 I 
i I 
1 t ................. . 
1 I 
i J 
1 I i ~ ................ .. 
1 J 
1 I 
~ ~ ................. . 
i j 
1 ... -................ . 
1 .................... . 
1 .................. . .. 
1 ................... .. 
and grounds ........................................................... Submitted ..................................................... . 
Boston, Mass.: Marine Hospital-
Laundrymachinery, and repairs to buildings and grounds .. Submitted .................................................... .. 
Cairo, Ill.: Marine Hospital-
For ~m:provement ~f grounds and approaches, and for 
pa1ntmg and repairs.......................... .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . Submitted ..................................................... . 
Total amount to be I Amoun-t appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-




85,000 00 $40,000 00 
35,000 00. 40,000 00 
50,000 00 50,000 00 
500,000 00 250,000 00 
100,000 00 
350,000 00 240,000 00 
200,000 00 150,000 00 
75,000 00 50,000 00 
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Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
---------------------------------1-----------------------------1-------------1--------
Cincinnati, Ohio: Marine Hospital-
For repairs to buildings and improvement of approaches.. Submitted ........................ , ............................ . 
Detroit, Mich.: Ma.rine Hospital-
For electric-light plant ............................................ { SA ubg. .t5t' 1d892 27 350 1 } ................ .. 
u m1 e ............................... .. 
Evansville, Ind.: Marine Hospital__:_ 
For improvement of grounds....................................... Subrnitted .................................................... . 
Louisville, Ky.: Marine Hospital- 1 
Additional appropriation for dead-house ........................ I Mar. 3,1891 26 950 1 
····················· 
New Orle'lns, La.: Marine Hospital-
La:t:~u:~l.~~~~-. ~~.~ .. ~.~~~~~.~~~ .. ~~.~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~ { Mar. 3, 1891 26 951 1 } ......... ......... Aug. 5,1892 27 350 1 
Port Townsend, Wash.: Marine Hospital-
New p~Lvilion hospital and approaches ........................... Submitted .................................................... .. 





Surgeon's residence ........... . ....................................... Sub1nitterl ...................... .. 
~ } ................ .. 
Sewer connections n,nd water tanks ........ . .............................. do .................................. .. 
$5,000 00 
2,000 00 
Cape Cha'f'les Qnarantine Station-
Additional appropriat,ion for construction of wharf. .... .. . Aug. 1, 1888 25 356 1-3 
Lighters, naphtha launch, and small boats .......... .................. do .................................. .. 
35,000 00 
36,000 00 
Completion of station, including hospitals, adjunct build-
ings, officers' and attendants' quarters, warehouse, 
laundry and machinery, boathouse, rlisinfecting and 
hoiHting machinery, cremation furnace, electric-light I 
plant, and for buoys ............................................... .. ........ do ........................... · ........ ~' 000 ~~ 
Delaware Breakwater Qtwrantine Station-
Completionofstation, inclurlingwharf,warehouse, e)..ecn- 1 I 
tive buildings, laundry and machinery, bath hom;e, L 
steam tug, lighter, disinfecting machinery, cremation I Aug. 1, 18~8 
furnace, artesian well, and >vater tanks .................. J 
• Gulf Quarani1'ne Station-
boats, additional disinfecting machinery, cremation Mar. ~' i~~~ Completion of station, including naphtha lannch, small} Aug. 
i~~-~i~C:,' ::~1s~~::a~;/·.~.~~~.~?.~~l.~l.~~~~: .. l~~:~ .. ~~~l.~~: . Aug. 5; 1892 
KfY!J West Quarantine Station-
Ba;;::~l ~~~!:~' .. ~~~~~~, .. ~~~ .. ~~.~. ~~~~~~~ .. ~~. ~~.~~~~~ .. ~~~ { ±~:: 3~; ~~~~ 
Port Townsend Quarantine Station-
Completion of station, inclurling steam tug, naphtha} 
}:~~i~i ~~~~-~~~~~ .. ~~~~~-~~~.~~~~~~~~ .. ~.~~~~:.~.~~~·~'.~~.~ Aug. 1,1888 
San Diego Quarantine Station-
Completion of station, including naphtha launch, l~un-} Aug. 1, 1888 dry building and machinery, and for fencing ........... .. 
San Francisco Quarantine Station-
Completion of station, including naphtha launch, small { Aug. 1, 1888 
boats, electric-light plant, adjunct buildings, crema- Aug. 30, 1890 















356 1-3 ............. .. 
356 1-3 } .................. 969 1 
367 1 
356 1-3 } .................. 387 1 
356 1-3 ................... .. 
356 1-3 . .................... 
356 1-3 } .................. 387 1 
367 1 
. 
356 1-3 }··················. 969 I 1 367 1 
$21,500 00 
2,000 00 
1,000 00 $10,000 00 
2,000 00 
1,000 00 
7,000 00 3,000 00 
30,000 00 




30,000 00 7,500 00 
4,000 00 
40, 500 00 
10,000 00 
23,000 00 18,500 00 
9,000 00 6,000 00 
168 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIA'l'IONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
NOTE.-The governor of Alaska submits the following esti-
mates for public buildings in Alaska: 
Pttblic Buildings in Alaska-
To be occupied as court-house, jail, offices of United 
States commissioner, and United States marshal at 
Kadiak ............................................................... .. 
To be occupied as court-house, jail, offices of United 
States commissioner, and United States marshal at Un-
alaska ................................................................ . 
NoTE.-List of "* * * the number of persons employed 
outside of the District of Columbia, as supet·intendents, clerks, 
watchmen, and otherwise, and paid from appropriations for the 
construction of public buildings * * * " in accordance with 
the sundry civil act, approved March 3, 1887 (24 Stat., p. 512), 
will be found in Appendix Q. 
A statement of the expenditure of the appropriation for re-
pairs and preservation of public buildings, in accordance with 
~he sundry civil act approved August 30,1890 (26 Stat., p. 374) , will 
be found in Appendix R. 
peudit nre. 1893. 
Submitted ............................... .. $10,000 00 
Submitted ............ .. 10,000 00 
20,000 00 
Total Public Buildings under Treasury Department......................................... ......... ............ ......... $4,203, 148 00 $1, 921,500 00 
LIGHT-HOUSES, BEACONS, AND FOG SIGNALS. 
Indispensable. 
In the list of items classified as indispensable there are only 
included items which are urgently required for the protection, 
care, and efficiency of existing aids to navigation, or for carrying 
out the expressed will of Congress, and for which partial appro-
priation may have been made. 
Prices of labor and material have appreciated so much since 
these estimates were made, mainly by reason of the eight-hour 
law, that each of the following estimates should be increased 25 
per cent to enable the Light-House Board to construct these 
works. 
Big Bay Point Ligltt and Fog-Signal Station, JJiichigan-
Establishing a light and fog signal at or near Big Bay 
Point, Lake Superior, Michigan ................................ Submitted .................................................... .. 
NOTE.-Quite a number of vessels have been wrecked on this 
point in past years. 
Cape Mendocino Light Stcttion, Californict-
Const.ruction of a roadway to the count.y road, addHional... Aug. 5, 1892 1 
NoTE.-The board asked $1,000 for this purpose. An appropri-
ation of $QOO was made last year. It is not sufficient. A further 
appropriation of $500 is indispensable to do the work. 
Cedar Point LightStation, ]}Iaryland-
27 352 1 ................... .. 
Establishi g a light and fog signal on or near Cedar Point,, 1 
mouth o Patuxent River, Chesapeake Bay ................. f-:lnbmitLed .................................................... .. 
NOTE.-The harbor at the mouth of t.he Patuxent. River is the 
best on the western side of the bay. The lig·ht is needed to guide 
into this harbor, and also for the general navigation of the bay. 
Chicago Fair· Bouyage, Ill-inois-
Establishing proper buoyage on the water front of Chi-
cago, Lake Michigan, Illinois.................................... Submitted...... . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. ........... . ..... . 
NOTE.-The presence of the Columbian Exposition at Chieag·o 
makes it needful to so buoy the water front at that city as to 
make it safe for the immense traffic in that locality during the 
World's Fair and which the general appropriations are not suffi-
cient to provide. 
Chicago Breakwater Light Station, Illinois- / 
Completing the construction of a light-house and fog} 
signal on the easterly end of the outer breakwater at 
Chicago, Lake Michigan, Illinois ......................... .. 
NoTE.-The prevailing extreme low water has exposed the 
foundations of the tower. It is needful to reinforce it with at 
least 400 cords of riprap stone. Iron work which could be had 
when the estimates were made at 4% cents per pound now costs 
6}6 cents. The quantity of labor needed will, under theeffect of 
the eight-hour act, cost now one-fifth more than then. The cost 
of the illuminating apparatus, $5,600, was not included in the 
original estimate, as it was hoped that one in stock might be used, 
but which had to be used elsewhere. 
Escanaba Fog Signal, Michigan- / 
Establishing a fog bell at Escanaba Light Station, on or 
near Sand Point, Lake Michigan, Michigan ............... ·1 
NOTE.-A fog bell, struck by machinery, at this station would 
be a valuable aid to navigation. 
Submitted ..................................................... . 
25,000 00 




1, 100 00 
PUBLIC WORKS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Conti nued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
VJf\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't I Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
fiscal year end 
ing June 30, 
1893. 
----------------------------------------------------------- l----------------------------~l --------------- ll ----------------- 1--------------
Fourteen-Mile Point Light anrl Fog-Signal Station, Michigan--
Establishing a light and fog signal at or near Fourteen-
Mile Point, Lake Superior, Michigan ........................ Submitted ..................................................... . 
NoTE.-All the commerce to and from Keweenaw Point passes 
directly by Fourteen-Mile Point. A new coast light is needed 
here. 
Grassy Point Range Lights, Ohio--
Establishing a range-light station at Grassy Point for the Submitted ..................................................... . 
Straight Channel, Maumee Bay, Ohio ....................... . 
NoTE.-The Government is cutting this channel, which when 
completed will be 8 miles long. These range lights will be 
needed to make it navigable at night. 
Gmys Harbor Light and Fog-Signal Station, Washington-
Establishing a first-order light and fog-signal station at} 
Grays Harbor, Washington, inaddition to the $15,500 July 7, 1884 23 198 1 } ·················· ~~~~~~~r ~~:.~~-~~~~~~-~: .. ~-~~~~-. ~~-~~~~-. ~~~- ~~-. ~~~~ Submitted ............................... . 
NOTE.-An appropriation of $ 15,500 was made by the act ap-
proved on July 7, 1884, for a small harbor light here. Further 
examination and larger developments of trade showed that it 
would be inadequate to the needs of commerce at this point. 
Five years ago it was estimated that a proper station could be 
erected here for $60,000 in addition to what had been previously 
appropriated. 
Key We8t Light Station, Florida-
Increasing the height of the tower of the Key West light 
station, Florida............................. . ... . .................... Aug. 5, 1892 
NoTE.-The Board estimated that $-1,500 was needed to raise 
this tower 20 feet, that it~ light might be seen over obstructions. 
An appropriation of $3,000 was made last year for this purpose, 
but it is insufficient. A further appropriation of $1,500 is needed 
to do the work. 
Marrowstone Point Fog Signal, Washington--
27 352 1 .................... . 
Establishing a fog bell at Marrowstone Point, Puget 
Sound, Washington ..... .................... . . , .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. Submitted ..................................................... . 
NOTE.-A sharp turn is made at Marrowstone Point by vessels 
entering or leaving Puget Sound. A fog signal is much needed 
there in thick weather. If a Daboll trumpet is established at 
Point No Point the great bell now there can be utilized at Mar-
rowstone Point for the sum named. 
Oil Houses for Light Stations--Es~~~~i-~~-i~~ ~~-~~~:.~~ ~~~-~~~~~~- ~~-~ ~-~~~-~~~~~-~-~~-I~~~~~-~~ { 
NoTE.-The introduction of mineral oil into general use in the 
Light-House Service greatly increases the danger from fire and 
necessitates greater storage capacity. As there are no proper 
means at present of storing the large quantities for annual sup-
ply, it is proposed to erect small buildings entirely separated 
from any others, thus avoiding the danger from fire as far as 
possible. 
Old Orchard Shoal Light Station, New York--
Oct. 2,1888 







352 t } ·················· 
Fofo~~~~~~~~ .. ?-1.~ .. ~~~~-~~~-~~.~~~~ .. ~~~~~ ... ~~~~~~~, .. ~~~ { ~a;~dte1~~~ ....... :~ .. ... ~.~: .. ...... ~ .. } ................. . 
NOTE.-The duty on the lens apparatus for this station was not 
estimated for or included in the appropriation for this light 
station. 
Oswego Fog Signal, New York--
Establishing a steam fog Rigllal at Oswego light station, 
Lake Ontario, Ne1v York ......................................... Submitted ................................................... .. 
NOTE.-There is a bell at this station. Captains report failure 
to hear it when within half a mile. This uncertainty of a bell 
as a fog signal is generally admitted. The substitution of a steam 
fog signal for the bell is called for by commercial interests. 
Patrol SteameT for St. JJ!faTys River, Michigan-
Hiring a patrol steamer for use on St. Marys River, Mich-
igan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 5, 1892 
NoTE.-An appropriation was made of this same amount for 
this same purpose by the last Congress. The patrol steamer is 
replacing the buoys which mark the channel lines in the river, 
immediately after their displacement by rafts and the like, and 
doing the work promptly and effectually. It is deemed neces-
sary to continue this work. 
Pere Marquette Fog Signal, Michi,qan~ 
Establishing a steam fog signal at or near Pere Marquette 
27 352 1 ···················· 
light station, Ludington, Lake Michigan, Michigan...... Submitted .................................................... .. 
NoTE.-The extension of the pier on which the light stands is 
progressing rapidly and will soon be finished. A steam fog sig-






1,500 00 $3,000 00 
3,500 00 
15,000 00 10,000 00 
300 00 
4,300 00 
4,000 00 4,000 00 
5,500 00 
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Point No Point Light Station, Maryland-
Establishing a light station on or near the shoal off Point 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






No Point, Chesapeake Bay, Maryland........................ Submitted ................. . ............ ....................... . 
NOTE.-A deviation from their sailing course might carry ves-
sels of heavy draft on to dangerous shoals. A light on this 
shoal is needed. 
Quarry Point Fog Signal Station, California-
Establishing a steam fog bell or other fog signal at or 
near Quarry Point, Angel Island, San Francisco Bay, 
California................................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... . 
NoTE.-A fog signal at this point would be of great use to 
mariners. During foggy weather, especially since most of 
the wheat shipped from San Francisco is loaded at Port Costa, 
and the deep-water ships are towed there for cargo, a number of 
vessels have gone ashore near Quarry Point. 
Rockland Lake Light Station, New York-
Establishment of a light-house and fog signal at or near} 
1 z~~~b!~d. ~~~~~· .. ~~~~~~.~. ~~~~~.' .. ~~:.~~~~~. ~.~~~~~~~~ ~~l~li;te18~~ ....... ~~ ..... ~~~ ......... .. 
N OTE. - Steamers lay their course close by Rockland Lake Land-
ing, making near there an important turning point. By placing 
a light and fog s.ignal on the shoal off the landing much greater 
security will be given, especially as many of the new steamers 
are propellers of such draft as to make the shoal dangerous. 
This was authorized by the act of March 2, 1889, but no appropria-
tion was made to do the work. 
St. Catharine Sound Light Station, Georgia-
Es~:~~~~i~=~~~~~'lia~~;~~~.~~ -~~~~. ~~~. ~~~-~~~~~ .~~. ~~: { 
NOTE.-An unlighted gap exists here between Tybee and Sapelo 
lights. A large number of vessels sight land for the first time in 
this locality. This was authorized by the act of March 2,1889, but 
no appropriation was made to do the work. 
St. Marys Ri1·er Lights, Michigan--
For the further and more complete lighting of St. Marys l 
River, Michigan, including the necessary light-vessels I 
and patrol steamers and the maintenance of the whole \ 
for one year...... . ......................................... ...... J 
Suel Choix Pointe Light Station, Micldgan-
Mar. 3, 1891 26 954 
Submitted ....................... . 
1 
} ................ .. 
} ................ .. 
Completing the structures at Seul Choix Pointe, LaJ{:e 
Michigan, Michigan....................................... . . .. . . . .. Sub1nitted .................................................... . 
NoTE.-lt was found impracticable in 1892 to complete the 
work made on the estimates of 1885, owing to the increased cost 
of labor and material. A light is now displayed from a tempo-
rary tower erected last year, which tower should be replaced by 
a permanent structure as soon as may. 
Staten Island Light-House Depot, New York-
Continuing the construction of the sea wall, rebuilding 
the south wharf, and dredging the basin at the general 
light-house depot at Tompkinsville, Staten Island ....... Aug. 5, 1892 
NOTE.-This seawall, which is necessary for the protection of 
the wharves and vessels of the Light-House Establishment is 
partially builded; the south wharf must be rebuilt because of t'he 
wall, and the basin made by the wall and the wharf must, to be 
made useful, be dredged out to a proper depth to float the vessels 
it is to protect. 
Tender for the Third Light-House Distt·ict-
27 352 1 .................... . 
Constructing, equipping, and outfitting, complete for 
service, a new steam tender for buoyage, supply and 
inspection in the Third Light-House District, 'New 
York; aud the Light-House Board is authorized to 
employ temporarily at Washington three draftsmen 
to be paid at current rates, to prepare the plans for th~ 
light-house vessels, for which appropriation mav be 
made during the Fifty-second Congress; such d;afts-
m~n to be paid from the appropriation for building 
sa1d vessals ; such employment to cease and determine 
on or before the date when, the plans for such vessels 
being finished, proposals for building said vessels are 
invited by advertisement......................................... Subn1itted .................................................... .. 
NOTE.-This tender is to take the place of an old side-wheel 
steamer which has been nearly worn out by service in Long 
Island Sound and on the sea coast of New York which steamer 
is too small ~o properly do the largely increas'ed work of the 
district, and is so slow that it takes a great deal of time unneces-
sarily to do her work, all of which can be more economically 
done by a faster modern-built steamer. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-








75,000 00 $25,000 00 
95,000 00 
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General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Tender for the Ninth Light-House District-
Constructing, equipping, and outfitting complete for serv-
ice a new steam tender for use in the Ninth Light-
House District ; and the Light-House Board is author-
ized to employ temporarily at Washington three 
draftsmen, to be paid at current rates, to prepare 
the plans for the light-house vessels for which appro-
priation may be made during the Fifty-second Con-
gress ; such draftsmen to be paid from the appro-
priation for building said vessels ; such employment 
to cease and determine on or before the date when, the 
plans for such vessels being finished, proposals for 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to ReYised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Vol. or 






building said vessels are invited by advertisement........ Submitted ..................................................... . 
NOTE.-The Dahlia, which was built in 1873, is nearly worn 
out. A larger and faster vessel is needed, one strong enough to 
keep at work in the young ice while merchant vessels are run-
ning and which shall embody all the improvements made of 
late in lake vessels. As her headquarters will be at Chicago, 
and as she will be much visited during the Columbian Exposi-
tion, she should be a model light-house steam tender. 
Waackaack Light Station, Ne:w Je?·sey-
Finishing W aackaack Light Station, New Jersey ..... . Submitted ............... , ..................................... . 
NoTE.-The duty on the lens apparatus will be $1,000. The 
increased cost on account of the eight-hour law will be $600. 
The increased co!.t of superintendence will be $1,630. A contin-
gent expense fund of $500 is needed to meet further unforeseen 
emergencies. None of these matters were included in the esti-
mate or in the appropriation made for this work. 
Willamette River Light and Fog-Signal Station, Oregon-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station at or near the 
mouth of the Willamette River, Oregon ...................... Submitted ..................................................... . 
NOTE.-The entrance to the Willamette River from theColum.-
bia River is narrow, and vessels find it difficult in thic-k weather 
to locate that entrance. A light and fog-signal there would ob-
viate that difficulty. 
Yaquina Bay Lights, Oregon-
Establishing inexpensive lights at or near Yaquina Bay, 
Oregon ................................................................. Subn1itted ..................................................... . 
NOTE.-The growing commerce of this region makes night 
passage in and out of the bay necessary. The lights are required 
for the safety of the vessels going in and out at night. 
Total Indispensable .................. .. 
Necessat·y. 
In the list classified as necessary are included, first, those 
items which have already been approved by acts of Congress, 
but for which no appropriations have been made; second, those 
items which, in the opinion of the Board, are urgently necessary 
for the safe and convenient navigation of the waters of the 
various localities. 
Prices of labor and material have appreciated so much since 
these estimates were made, mainly by reason of the eight-hour 
law, that each of the following estimates should be increased 
25 per cent to enable the Light- House Board to construct these 
works. ' 
.Ames Ledge Light Station, Mm'ne-
Establisbing a light at Ames Ledge, Kennebec River, 
Maine.......................... ....................... ............... Submitted ................... . ............ . 
NoTE.-The need of this light is shown by the fact that a pri-
vate light is shown there now after a fashion. It is proposed to 
replace it by a red lens lantern beacon light mounted on a 
wooden spindle, to be maintained there during the season of 
navigation only. 
Ballards Reef Light and Fog-Signal Station, Michigan-
Establishing a light-bouse and steam fog signal on or near 
Ballards Reef, Detroit River, Michigan....................... Submitted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-The private lights now kept after a fashion on this reef 
should be replaced by a Government light kept up to the Gov-
ernment standard. 
Big Oyster Beds Light Station, New Jersey-
Establishing a light and fog signal at or near Big Oyster 
Beds Shoal, mouth of Maurice River, Delaware Bay ..... Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-It would be greatly to the interest of the small fishing 
craft navigating this river to establish a light at or near the 




Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
$95,000 00 
3,730 00 . 
6,000 00 
300 00 
738,792 00 $42,500 00 
;c .. 
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Boston Harbor Light-Ship, Massachusetts-
Constructing, equipping and outfitting, complete ior 
service a first-class steam light-vessel with a steam fog 
signal; and the Light-House Board is authorized to 
employ temporarily at Washington 3 draftsmen, to 
be paid at current rates, to prepare the plans for the 
light-house vessels for which appropriation may be 
made during the Fifty-second Congress; such drafts-
men to be paid from the appropnation for building 
said vessels; such employment to cease and determine 
on or before the date when, the plans for such vessels 
being finished, proposals 1or building said vessels are 
invited by advertisement ....................................... .. 
NoTE.-A vessel at theentl·ance to Boston Harborabout6nau-
tical miles east by south of Boston light would be of great ,-ah:e 
to incoming vesl'els. During thic-k "eatber in approaching 
the harbor it is difficult to determine the location of H1e Boston 
light, and the bell at Minots Ledge is of doubtful utility. 
Bridgeport Light Station, ConnrctiC'ut-
Establishing a light station at or near the east end of the 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
-----
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V;:_~S~r Page. Sec. 
Submitted ................................ . 
breakwater at Bridgeport, Conn................................ Submitted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-The establishment of a light at the breakwater re-
centlybuilt at Bridgeport will make it. available at night. With-
out a light it may act as an obstruction or danger to vessels en-
tering the harbor on very dark nights. 
Butler Flats Light Station, Massachusetts- , 
Establishing a light and fog signal on or near Butler 
Flats, entrance to the lower harbor of New Bedford, to 
take the place of Clarks Point and Fairhaven Bridge 
lights.................................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-The entrance to the lower harbor of New Bedford, at 
Butler Flats, where vessels alter course, is narrow, and in fog 
and at night is obscure, difficult, and bard to find. If a light and 
fog signal were placed on Butler Flats vessels inward bound 
could run straight for it into the narrow entrance, and outward 
bound could run directly for it through the lower reach of chan-
nel. Vessels making the port in rough weather would be guided 
to good anchorage. The lights at Clarks Point and Fairhaven 
Bridge would no longer be needed, and could be discontinued. 
Cape Flattery Light and Fog-Signal Station, Washington-
Reestablishing the fog signal at Cape Flattery Light Sta-
tion upon a new site................................................ Submitted .............................. . .. 
NOTE.-lt is found that the fog signal at this important station 
wiH be much more effective as an aid to mariners if removed to 
West Island. The changewould make itnecessarytobuildnew 
structures for accommodation of the signal and a new dwelling 
for the keeper. 
Cheboygan River Front Range Light Station, Michigan-
Authorizing the purchase of additional land for the Che-
boygan River Front Range light station, Straits of 
Mackinac, Michigan .................................. -.............. Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-The light-house lot is narrow. and its entire front is oc-
cupied by the light-house buildings. The cellar is often inun-
dated, and there is no drainage, or means of any, except over 
private land to the river. It is proposed to purchase an adjoin-
ing lot at the side of the light-bouse lot, which runs down to the 
river. 
Deadman Island, San Pedro Harbor Light Station, Cab'fornia-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station at or near 
Deadman Island, to mark the entrance to San Pedro 
Harbor................................................................. Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.-This is the seaport for Los Angeles, and large quanti-
ties of coal, lumber, and general freight are brought here. 
Deer Point Light Siaf1'on, Florida-
Establishing a light station on or near Deer Point, en-
trance to Santa Rosa Sound, Pensacola Bay, Florida .... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-A small, inexpensive beacon light would be of decided 
benefit to the commerce of these waters. 
Depot for the Ninth and Eleventh Light-House Districts, Michigan-
Establishing a supply and buoy depot at Scammons Har-
bor, Lake Huron, Michigan...................................... Submitted._ .............................. .. 
NoTE.-The depot for the Ninth Light-House District is at the 
southem end of Lake Michigan, at St. Joseph, while the depot 
for the Eleventh Light-House District is at Detroit, near the 
southern end of Lake Huron. A depot is needed near the north-
ern end of the two lakes for the storage of coal, buoys, and 
other heavy supplies needed for use in the many light-houses in 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Doboy Sound Range Lights, Georgia-
Establishing additional range lights to guide vessels 
from the present Sapelo Island Range to a safe anchor-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V ~~-;.r Page. Sec. 
age....................................................................... Subn1itted ............................... .. 
NOTE.-The two present ranges guide vessels to the inter-
section of the Wolf Island and Sapelo Ranges, and leaves them 
there without guidance in a dangerous position if they anchor, 
and with the Knuckles and the Chimney Spit Shoal on either 
side if they proceed. 
Doller Point Range Lights, Virginia-
Establishing range lights between Doller Point and Hog 
Island Wharf, James River, Virginia ......................... Submitted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-Lights are needed on James River, between Doller 
Point and Hog Island Wharf, to guide vessels through thenar-
row and shallow channel known as Goose Hill Slough, between 
Hog Island and Jamestown Island, and to guide through another 
difficult channel from Deep-Water Shoals lig-ht to Hog Island, 
where a sharp turn is made to enter Goose Hill Slough The 
need is shown by the fact that lights have been maintained for 
several years at these points by private enterpri!'le. 
Doubling Point Light and Fog Signal Station, Maine-
Establishing a light, range lights, and a fog signal at or 
near Doubling Point, Kennebec River, Maine............. Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-The need of these lights is shown by the fact that pri-
vate lights have been shown there for some time after a fashion. 
It is proposed to replace them by a red lens-lantern light at the 
Point, showing up and down the river, and a fog bell, and by 
white range lights, not less than 500 feet apart, to mark the 
channel from Ram Island to Fiddlers Reach. 
Eagle Harbor Fog Signal, Michigan-
Establishing a steam fog signal at Eagle Harbor light 
station, Lake Superior, Michigan.............................. Submitted...... .. ..................... .. 
NOTE.-A steam fog signal at this station would be a valuable 
aid to navigation. 
Fort Wadsworth Light and Fog Signal Station, Ntw York-
Moving the light now at Fort Tompkins to Fort Wads-
worth, both in the Narrows, New York Harbor, New 
York, and establishing a fog signal at Fort Wadsworth., Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.-This change is needed because this light is now back 
of the point it is intended to mark. If placed as proposed it 
would better serve as a mark to the channel leading directly 
into New York Harbor. The proposed fog signal would be of 
special service to the large commerce going through theNar-
rows in thick weather. 
Galloo Island Fog Signal, New York-
Establishing a steam fog signal at Galloo Island light 
station, Lake Ontario, New York .............................. Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-Vessels need to locate this light as soon as possible. 
Fog and thick weather often prevail, especially in the fall. At 
such times the position of the station can only be made known 
by a fog signal. 
Gas Buoys-
For purchase of gas buoys .................. . 
N OTE.-Gas buoys are needed to take the place temporarily of 
light-ships when under repair, to mark wrecks by night, and 
warn shipping from ledges, shoals, and other bidden dangers. 
Ma.umee Bay Range Lights, Ohio-
Establishing range lights on or near Grassy Point, Mau-
mee Bay, Lake Erie, Ohio, and rebuilding the east 
beacon in the New Straight Channel, Maumee Bay, 
Lake Erie, Ohio ..................................................... Submitted ............................... . 
NoTE.-The new Straight Channel in Maumee Bay is practi-
cally completed. This makes changes in the beacons necessary 
that the new channel may be used at night. When the above-
named ranges are lighted both the Outer and Middle Maumee 
range lights can be discontinued . 
. 1Jfenasha Range Liglzts, Wisconsin-
Establishing range lights on Menasha River, a tributary 
to Lake Michigan, Wisconsin ................................... Submitted ..... . ......................... .. 
NoTE.-The reestablishment of the light which was discon-
tinued and the establishment of another small light will guide 
vessels through the earth-cut and the rock-cut, which are quite 
intricate. 
Estimated am't 1 Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
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Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
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v~:s~r Page. Sec. 
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Mobile Ship-Channel Lights, Alabama-
Establishing additional lights in the Mobile Ship Channel, 
Alabama ............................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-This channel was cut by the Government at great ex-
pense. The lights already established are found to be insufficient 
for the growing commerce. Five additional light stations are 
required to make the channel fairly navigable at night. 
New York Slough Light and Fog-Signal Stai1"on, California-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station at New York 
Slough, entrance to the San Joaquin River from Suisun 
Bay . .. ... . ...... .. .. . ... . . . . .. . .. . ... .. ... ... . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . ..... .. . Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-This slough constitutes a short and deep passage from 
Suisun Bay into the San Joaquin River, and is used by the 
steamerR, sailing craft, barges, etc., engaged in the great riYer 
traffic of California. Accidents baYe been frequent and una-
voidable at night and in fog. The Board bas placed post lights 








Old Mackinac Point L1"ght Station, Michigan-
Providing additional land for the light-homesiteatOld{ Mar. 3,1891 26 954 1 } 
Mackinac Point, Straits of Mackinac, Michigan....... Submitted ............................... . 1,000 00 
NOTE.-It is necessary to add to tbt>.light-house site. The land 
needed will cost $800 and the legal expenses may amount to $200. 
Perkins Island Light Statio'lf., Maine-
Establishing a light at or near the southwest point of 
Perkins Island, Kennebec River, Maine..................... Submitted ............................... . 
NOTE.-The need of this light is shown by the fact that a · pri-
vate light has for some time been maintained there after a fash-
ion. It is proposed to replace it by a fixed red lens-lantern beacon 
1 ight with a white sector to the northward and a fog bell struck 
by machinery. 
Peshtigo Shoal Light and Fog-Signal Stat1"on, W1"sconsin-
Establishing a light and fog signal at or near Peshtigo 
Shoal, Green Bay, Lake Michigan, ":isconsin .............. Submitted ............................... . 
NOTE.-The large and important commerce of the vicinity is 
seriously incommoded by the lack ofreliable markingofPeshtigo 
Shoal which projects for a long distance into Green Bay. 
Poes Beef Light-Ship, Straits of Mackinac, MicMgan-
Constructing, equipping, and outfitting, complete for 
service, a steam light-vessel with steam fog signal........ Submitted .............................. .. 
NoTE.-The entire commerce of the Straits of Mackinac, said 
in 1890 to amount to 11,222,000 tons of freight, passes dangerously 
near this reef. It will cost much less to place a light-ship here, 
which can be removed at the close of navigation. 
Point Hueneme Light Station, California-
Purchase of additional ·land for right of way between ~ Aug. 30, 1890 26 375 1 } 
Point Hueneme light station and the county road ..... '- Submitted ..... · ..... · .................. .. 
NOTE.-An appropriation of $250 was made for this purpose by 
the act approved on August 30, 1890, but it was found to be in-
adequate. 
Puget Sound Beacon Lights, Washington-
Establishing beacon lights and maintaining them for a 
year in or near Puget Sound and adjacent or tributary 
waters ................................................................. . 
NoTE.-'.rhe demand for these lights is increasing with the 
growing commerce of these waters. Now that night passages 
are being attempted, beacon lights are necessary to safety. 
South Boston Bange Li,qhts, Massachusetts-
Establishing range lights at or near Marine Park Pier 




and City Point, Boston Harbor, Massachusetts............ Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.-This range is needed to guide vessels coming up from 
Mix Mate to State Ledge turn. 
South Fox Island Fog Signal, Michigan-
Establishing a steam fog signal at South Fox Island light 
station, Lake Michigan, Michigan ............................. Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-The passage between South Fox and North Manitou 
Islands is much used by vessels. A steam fog signal here would 









Total amount to be Amount appro-
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Spectacle Island Range Lights, JJfassachusetts-
Establishing range lights on Spectacle Island, Boston 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding- for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V ;?,~s~r Page. Sec. 
Harbor, Massachusetts . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . .. . .. Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-These rang-e lig-hts are needed to mark the turning-
point into the channel for vessels coming- up from Mix Mate. 
Spring Point Ledge Light and Fog-Signal Station, Maine-
Establishing a light and fog signal on Spring Point Ledge, 
Portland Harbor, Maine.......................................... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-With a bell and a small lig-ht on Spring- Point Ledge 
vessels could always change their course there in thick weather 
by day and by night at this dangerous point. More than half a 
million of passengers were carried by this ledge last year, and 
it is expected that the number will increase year by year. 
Squirrel Point Light Station, Maine-
Establishing a light at or near Squirrel Point, Kennebec 
River, Maine ......................... ,............. .................... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-The need of this light is shown by the fact that a pri-
vate light has been shown there for some time after a fashion. 
It is proposed to replace it with a fixed red beacon light from a 
lens lantern with a white sector to the southward. 
Tibbett Point Light Station, New York-
Establishing a steam fog signal a~ Tibbett Point Light 
Station, Lake Ontario, New York .............................. Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-This light is at the entrance to the St. Lawrence River. 
Fog-s larg-ely prevail there. It is especially important that its 
location be made known in thick weather. This can only be 
done by a steam fog sig-nal. 
1wo Bush Island Light and Fog-Signal Station, ~ aine-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station at Two Bush 
Island, west entrance to Penobscot Bay, Maine ........... Submitted .................... . 
NOTE.-Two Bush Channel leads into Penobscot Bay. Lighting 
it will make it available at nig-ht. This will relieve Muscle 
Ridge Channel, which is now much crowded by passing- ves-
sels. 
Warwick Fog Signal, Rhode Island-
Establishing a steam fog signal at Warwick Light Station, 
Rhode Island ......................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-A steam fog- sig-nal is much needed at this point. 
Wilson Harbor Light Station, New York-
Establishing a light station at or near Wilson Harbor, 
Lake Ontario, New York.......................................... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-In thick and foggy weather and after nightfall it is 
difficult for vessels to make this harbor. A lig-ht will make it 
much safer than it is now. 
Total Necessary .............................................. :. 
Desirable. 
In the list classified as desirable there are included items 
which, in the opinion of the Board, are necessary to carry out 
the general scheme for the lighting of our coasts, and which 
would be of great service to navigation. 
Prices of labor and material have appredated so much since 
these estimates were made, mainly by reason of the eight-hour 
law, that each of the following estimates should be increased 25 
per cent to enable the Light-House Board to construct these 
works. 
Absecon Buoy Depot, New Jersey-
Completion of the purchase of a site and the erection of a 
buoy depot at Absecon Inlet, New Jersey .................. Submitted ..... . 
NOTE -An appropriation of $1,500 for the purchase of a site 
and the erection of a buoy depot at Absecon Inlet, New Jersey, 
was made by act approved on October 2, 1888, but it was found 
that the amount was insufficient, and a further appropriation is 
needed. 
Alligator River Light Station,North Carolina-
Establishing alight and fog-signal station at or near Great 
Shoal, at the mouth of the Amgator River, Albemarle 
Sound, North Carolina ............................................ Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-Alligator River furnishes the only harbor for the 30 
miles of coast between Croatan and Laurel Point Light-Houses 
in Albemarle Sound. This light is needed to make that harbor 
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Baltimore Light and Fog-Signal Station, Maryland-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station at or near the 
junction ofN ew Cut-Off Channel and Craighill Channel, 
Sec. 
Baltimore Harbor, Maryland .................................... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-The Government has spent large sums in dredging out 
these two channels. This light is needed to make them avail-
able at night for large vessels. Owing to the push of moving ice 
at this point, a very strong and consequently expensive founda-
tion for the light is needed. 
Bayfield Light Station, Wisconsin-
Esta?lishiJ?g a ligh~ station at Bayfield, Lake Superior, 
W1scons1n........ ... ... . .. . .. ....... .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-This is said t.o be the best harbor of refuge on that 
coast. The commerce of the place also is increasing. To make 
the harbor available at night a light is needed. 
Bay State Siwal and Oalc Point Shoal Light Stations, N(W Yo?-J. .. -
Establishing temporary floating lights on Bay State f:-:ihoal 
and Oak Point Shoal, Lake Ontario, New York........... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-These shoals are well marked with buoys, which·serve 
for crossing by daylight. The need for vessels to cross at night 
is increasing each year. Two small flats with lantern 1 ights will 
make the crossing safe at night. 
Beaufort Harbor Range Lights, North Car-olina-
Establishing range lights at the entrance to Beaufort 
Harbor, North Carolina ........................................... Subinitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-This is the only harbor of importance between Chesa-
peake Bay and Wilmington, a distance of some 200 miles. The 
channel across the bar is narrow but straight, and if properly 
marked py range lights would lead into the safest and easiest 
harbor to enter at night between Hampton Roads and Savannah. 
Big Sable Fog S1"gnal, Michigan-
Establishing a steam fog signal at Big Sable light sta-
tion, Michigan ....................... ,................................ Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-A steam fog signal is needed to complete this important 
light station. 'l'he entire traffic of Marquette, claimed in 1890 to 
be some 1,772,400 tons, pa~<ses close to this station. During 
southerly gales the whole commerce of Lake Superior is forced 
to hug the southern shore. 
Black Ledge Light Station, Connecticut-
Establishing a light and fog signal at or near Black 
Ledge, New London Harbor, Long Island Sound, Con-
necticut ........ ························································· Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-The numerous outlying shoals and ledges surrounding 
the entrance to this harbor make the approach to it dangemus 
in thick weather. The present light station is so far inside the 
obs.truction that it is partially ineff"ective. The commerce of the 
harbor has greatly increased, and a naval station has been estab-
lished in this harbor since the establishment of the old light. 
Black River OT Lor·ain Light Station, Ohio-
Establishing a steam fog signal at Lorain, Lake Erie, 
Ohio..................................................................... Submitted...... ......... . ....... . 
NOTE.-A steam fog signal at this place would be of great local 
value. · 
Bodega Hf'ad Light and Fog Signal Station, California-
Establishing a light and fog signal at or near Bodega 
Head, California................................................... . Rubn1itted ................................ . 
NOTE.·-The stretch of coast between Poiut Reyes light st;L-
tion and Bodega Head has become notorious as the scene of 
many wrecks, due to foggy weather and uncertain currents. Jt 
is believed that the establishment of a powerful fog signal and 
a small light will do away with its peculiar danger. 
Boon Island Light Station, JJiaine-
Construction of a keeper's dwelling .............................. Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-Three keepers are employed at this station. There 
are but two sets of quarters. Another set of quarters is needed. 
Cape Elizabeth Light Station, JJ[aine-
Construction of a keeper's dwelling ........................... . 
NoTE.-Four keepers are employed at this station. There are 
now but three sets of quarters. Another set of quarters is needed. 
Cape Fear- Light Station, NoTth Car-olina-
Establishment of a first-order light station at or near the 
Submitted ............................... . 
pitch of Cape Fear, North Carolina............................ Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-The present Cape Fear (Bald Head) light, because of 
its inland location and lack of height, is inadequate as a proper 
aid to navigation. The interests of commerce require that a 
first-order ~ight be establ~shed, on or near the pitch of Cape Fear, 
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Cape Fear Rivm· Range Lights, North Carolina-
Establishing range lights on the Cape Fear River in addi-
tion to those now there to guide through newly dredged 
channels ............................................................... Submitted ............................... . 
NOTE.-The channels which the Government has dredged in 
Cape Fear River at large expense will be of little use at night 
until these lights are established. 
Cape Lookout Shoals Light-Ship, North Carolina-
Constructing, equipping, and outfitting, complete for serv-
ice, a first-class steam light-vessel with a steam fog 
signal; and the Light-House Board is authorized to 
employ temporarily at Washington three draftsmen, to 
be paid at current rates, to prepare the plans for the 
light-bouse vessels for which appropriation may be 
made during the Fifty-second Congress; such drafts-
men to be paid from the appropriation for building said 
vessels; such employment to cease and determine on 
or before the date when, the plans for such vessels be-
ing finished, proposals for building said vessels are in-
vited by advertisem~nt ........................................... . 
NoTE.- A more powerful light is needed to warn vessels off 
these shoals, which extend 12 statute miles out from the pitch of 
the cape. It is impracticable to extend the light from the light-
house much further, as the tower is now 150 feet high. The es-
tablishment of a light-ship with a steam fog signal off the outer 
end of the shoals is now deemed a necessity. 
Cape May Boathouse, New Jersey-
Submitted ..... . 
To complete the purchase of a site and the erection of a 
boathouse for light-ships' boats at Cape May, N.J....... Submitted ................................ . 
N OTE.-An appropriation of $750 was made for this purpose by 
the act approved on October 2, 1888. The cost of the land and 
the legal expenses of obtaining it about exhausted the appropri-
ation. The further appropriation is needed for the erection of a 
suitable building. 
Carlton Island Light Station, New York-
Establishing a light station at or near Carlton Island, 
Lake Ontario, New York ......................................... Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-The channel for large vessels near Carlton Island, 
which crosses from the American to the Canadian side, is both 
dark and obscure. A small light would make it available at 





C heq·uamegon Point Light and Fog-Signal Station, Wisconsin-
Moving and rebuilding the main La Pointe light and { 
establishing a harbor bell and light at or near Che-
quamegon Point, Lake Superior, Wisconsin ............ . ···~-~~-- ...... ~ .. } 10,000 00 Oct. 1, 1888 25 Mar. 2, 1889 25 Submitted ............. . 
NoTE.-By the act of March 2, 1889, the steam fog signal was 
authorized and appropriated for. The present light at La 
Pointe should be nearer to the inner point, that it may be a 
great help to vessels to clear it. A harbor light and a fog bell 
should be placed on the inner point towards Houghton. 
Clarks Ledge L-ight Station, JJ.faine-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station on or near 
Clarks Ledge, entrance to St. Croix River, Maine......... Submitted ............... -..•............... 
NoTE.-A light and fog signal are needed here to guioe vessels 
to the entrance to the river clear of the whirlpools off Deer Point 
and of the eddy above Dog Island, both of which are very power-
ful. Also needed to keep vessels off ledges above and below I 
Dog Island, submerged at high water. 
30,000 00 
Devils Island Light and Fog-Signal Station, Wiseonsin-
Constructing a permanent tower ............................... { ~~~itte1~~~ ....... ~~-- ... ~.~~-· ...... ~ .. } 22, 000 00 
NOTE.-The light is now shown from a temporary skeleton 
frame tower. A permauent tower is needed. 
Dog River Bar Light Stat-ion, Alabamrt-
Establisbing a permanent light station to mark the Dog 
River Bar Channel, Mobile Bay................................ Submitted ................................ . 
N OTE.-'.rhe present system of lights is inadequate for running 
vessels up to Mobile during the night. 
Eagle River Light Station, Michi,qan- Submitted ................................ . 
Moving the light from Eagle River to Sand Hills ........... . 
NoTE.-This light has outlived its usefulness. If moved to 
Sand Hills it. would be of great service as a coast light. Vessels 
bound east from the head of Lake Superior first make the land 
and commence to turn in ronnding Keewenaw Point at Sand 
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Fa,irport Light and Fog-Signal Station, Ohio-
Establishing a st.:lam fog signal at Fairport Harbor, Lake 
Erie, Ohio............................................................. Submitted ..................... .. 
N OTE.-The bell used as a fog signal at this station is inefficient, 
and should be replaced by a steam fog signal. 
Forty-Mile Point Li_qht and Fog-Signal Station, Miclligan-
Establishing a light and steam fog signal in the vicinity 
of Hammond's Bay, about half-way between Cheboy-
I 
gan and Presqu'ile Lights, Lake Huron, Michigan...... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-There is no light on the 50 miles of coast between Che-
boygan and Presqu'ile lights. The commerce of the vicinity is 
of great magnitude and value, and due regardforitssafetymakes 
it requisite that a light and steam fog signal should be placed 
somewhere about midway between the two nam.ed. 
Gladstone Light Station, Michigan-
Establishment of a light-station to guide into Gladstone 
Harbor, Little Bay de Noquette ................................ Submitted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-It is stated that the Minneapolis, Sault St. Marie and 
Atlantic Railroad will make this an important shipping port. 
Last year over 300 vessels entered the harbor, and it is expected 
that next year the number will exceed 1,000. 
Grand Marais Light and Fog Bell, Michigan-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station at or near 
Grand Marais, harbor of refuge, Lake Superior, Mich-
igan..................................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-Grand Marais has been for some time under improve-
ment by the United States as a harbor of refuge, and the work 
is now so far advanced that, if lighted, it can be used at night. 
Green Island Ligltf Station, Maine-
Establishing a light station on Green Island, near the 
entra-nce to Burnt Coat Harbor................................. Submitted ................................ . 
N OTE.-Burnt Coat Harbor is an excellent and capacious harbor 
of refuge. The range lights which guided to the harbor were 
unsatisfactory, and a vessel was wrecked in 1883, while trying to 
make the harbor by their aid. One of them was accordingly 
discontinued, and it is proposed to erect in its stead alight-house 
on Green Island, about 1 mile to the southward of the entrance. 
Heron Neck Light. Station, Maine-
Construction of a keeper's dwelling ............................. . 
NoTE.-The keeper's dwelling, which was built in 1853, was 
built by contract. The joints in its walls do not exclude mois-
ture. The building is very damp. The site is of saturated soil. 
The dwelling iA so unhealthy that 5 deaths have occurred in it. 
Hillsboro Inlet Light Station, Florida-
Establishing a light-station at or near Hillsboro Inlet, 
Submitted ................................ . 
seacoast of Florida.................................................. Submitted ........................... .... .. 
NOTE.-A light on this important point is necessary to com-
plete the system for this dangerous coast. 
Hog Island Shoal Light- Vessel, Rhode Island-
Constructing, equipping, and outfitting, complete for serv-
ice, a first-class steam light-vessel, with steam fog sig-
nal; and the Light-House Board is authorized to 
employ temporarily at Washington 3 draftsmen, to 
be paid at current rates, to prepare the plans for the 
light-house vessels, for which appropriation may be 
made during the Fifty-second Congress ; such drafts-
men to be paid from the appropriation for building said 
vessels; such employment to cease and determine on 
or before the date when, the plans for such vessels being 
finished. proposals for building said vessels are invited 
by advertisement.................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-The vessel now on this station is old, obsolete in fit-
ments, structurally weak, and will hardly more than last until 
a proper vessel is built to take her place. 
Hog Island Light Station, Virginia-
Establishing a first-order light to take the place of the} 
fourth-order one now at Hog Island, south side of Great 
Machipongo Inlet, seacoast of Virginia .................. .. 
NoTE.-The light now on Hog Island does not illuminate the 
entire interval between Assateague and Cape Charles. It is 
considered important to commerce that this dangerous coast 
should be fully lighted, and it is therefore proposed to place a 
first-order light on a tower 150 feet high. 
\ 
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Savannah, Georgia, to Fernandina, Florida .................. Submitted ............................... . 
NOTE.-This passage, which runs nearly parallel with the 
ocean, is largely used in daylight by river steamers and small 
craft not strong enough to go to sea. The establishment of some 
25post lights would make it almost equally navigable by night. 
Lazaretto Point Light-House Depot, Maryland-
Construction of a dwelling for the accommodation of the 
keeper of the Lazaretto Point Light-House depot ......... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-The quarters now occupied by the keeper are in the 
warehouse; they are unsuitable and uncomfortable. It would 
cost nearly as much to make the present quarters habitable as it 
would to build a new dwelling, even if the room thus occupied 
was not required for other purposes. The depot-keeper must be 
constantly on the spot, and then•fore can not live away from the 
premises. 
Lwby Island Light Station, liia·ine-
Construction of a keeper's dwelling .............................. Submitted ............... . ............... .. 
NOTE.-There are three keepers employed at this station. 
There are but two sets of quarters. Another set of quarters is 
needed. 
Little Gull Island Light and Fog-Signal Station, Michigan-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station on or near 
Little Gull Island, St. Martins Passage, entrance to 
Green Bay, Lake Michigan, Michigan ........................ Submitted ............................... . 
NoTE.-St. 'Martins Passage, though relatively narrow, is deep 
and clear, and can be made, by a light and fog signal on Little 
Gull Island, and another on tbe northwest end of St. Martins, 
which has been recommended elsewhere, a very excellent pas-
sage. 
L·ittle Rive·r Fog Signal, Maine-
Establishing a steam fog signal in place of the bell now at 
the Little River light station, Cutler Harbor, JY.iaine ....... Snbmitted ................................ . 
No TE.-Outler Harbor is a station of the Eastport, St. J ohne, 
and Bay of Fundy pilots. It is rapidly growing as a summer re-
sort. Vessels entering the Bay of Fundy first make Libby Island, 
and then try to make Little River light. Steamers of the Inter-
national Line wish to make this harbor a stopping place. They 
carry much freight and many passengers. It is the only near 
harbor of refuge, and is used as such by vessels when they can 
get in; but this is impossible in a fog without a fog signal. On 
July 21, 1889, the Spanish steamer Eduardo, bound for St. Johns, 
struck on Old Man Ledge, 2miles south of Outler Harbor, during 
a dense fog. The crew of 40 persons was saved, but the ship, 
valued at $285,000, was a total loss. 
Lud_ington Pier head Light and Fog-Signal Station, Michigan-
Construction of a light-keeper's dwelling at or near Lud-
ington Pierhead light and fog-signal station, Lake 
Michigan, Michigan................................. .. . .. . .. ... .. . Submitted ................................ . 
N OTE.-There is no dwelling for the light and fog-signal keep-
ers at this station. One is needed. 
Manistique Light-House and Fog Signal, Michigan-
Establishing a light-house and fog signal on or near 
Pointe aux Barques, Lake Michigan, Michigan ............ Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-There is a space of 13% miles off Pointe aux Barques 
not covered by any light. 
Manitowoc Light Station, Wisconsin-
Establishing a steam fog signal at Manitowoc Pierhead 
light station, Lake Michigan, Wisconsin .. , ........................... do ................................... . 
No-rE.-The establishment of a steam fog signal at this light 
station would promote the interests of an important and grow-
ing trade. 
Mary Island Light Station, Alaska-
Establishing a beacon light at or near Mary Island, 
Alaska, and maintaining it for one year ..................... Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.-'l'he establishment of an inexpensive Ught at Mary 
Island, Alaska-say a lens-lantern beacon-would assist vessels 
to make the place during the night and hold on. A custom-
house has been established here, and hence many vessels have 
to make it a place of call. 
Matin·icus Rock Light Station, Maine-
Construction of a keeper's dwelling.............................. Submitted ............................... . 
NOTE.-Four keepers are employed at this station. They and 
their families are the only inhabitants of this rock. There are 
now but three sets of quarters for the four keepers. Another set 
is needed. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
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Mendota Light Station, Michigan-
Reestablishing the light station at or near Mendota, 
~ete G~ise. Bay, entrance to Lac la Belle, Lake Supe-
I"lor, M1ch1gan..... ... ... . . . ....... .. . ..... ......... .. . . . ... ... . .. ... Submitted ...................... .. ...... . . . 
NOTE.-This light was discontinued in 1870, because of the 
failure of local business. The tower was taken away, but the 
ket-per's dwelling remains. With the increase of shipping on 
Lake Superior Bete Grise Bay is being largely used by day as a 
harbor of refuge. A light will make it equally useful at night. 
Mermenteau River Light Station, Louisiana--
Establishing a light station at or near the mouth of the 
Mermenteau River, Louisiana ....... . ......•.................... Submitted .............. . .. ........... ... .. 
N OTE.-A small inexpensive light here would be of great bene-
fit to vesAels trading between Mermenteau and Galveston. 
M01tnt Cornelia Light Station, Florida-
Establishment of a first-order light station on or near 
Mount Cornelia, north side of the mouth of the St. I 
Johns River, Florida .............................................. Sub1nitted .................... . .. . ........ . 
NOTE.--The light now maintained at the mouth of the St. \ 
Johns River is of the third order. For years there have been 
complaints of its inefficiency as a seacoast light. A first-order 
light on Mount Cornelia would answer the requirements of 
commerce. 
North Head Light Station, Washington--
Establishment of a first-order light on North Head, Cape 
Disappointment, seacoast of Washington ..................... I Submitted ............................... .. 
NoTE.--The present light at Cape Disappointment is inade-
quate. It is proposed to establish a first-order light at North , 
Head and reduce that at Cape Disappointment to the fourth or-
der. When the proposed lights which are being constructed at 
Grays Harbor and Destruction Island are completed it will 
only ne~d the proposed light.at North Head to finish the light-
ing of the coast from Cape Flattery to Tillamook Rock with first- 1 
order li2:hts. 
North Manitutt Light and Fog-Signal Station, Michigan- I 
Establishing a light and fog signal station on the north I 
end of North Manitou Island, Lake Michigan, Michigan .. Submitted ....................... . ....... .. 
NOTE.--Thepassage between North Manitou Island and South 
Fox lsland is one of the three passages between the Straits of 
Mackinac and Green Bay. '!'here is a large traffic th1·ough this 
passage which is virtually unmarked. A light and fog signal 
here will be a valuable aid to lake navigation. 
Hat (or P(lts) Point Light and Fog-Signal StaMo·n, J.11innesota-
Establishing a light and fog signal station at or near Hat 
(or Pats) Point near Grand Portage, Lake Superior, 
Minnesota........................................... . .................. Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-This would sene as a coast light and guide i11to two 
excellent harbors, one on each side, viz, Grand Portage Bay and 
Wauswaugoning Bay. The harbor of Refuge near this point is 
the only one on the north side of Lake Superior. There is none 
on the Canadian side. I 
Plum Beach Ligllt and Fog-Signal Station, Rhode Island-
Establishing a light and fog signal station at or near I 
Plum Beach, Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island ............. Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.--The great Sound steamers plying between New York 
City and Providence are in extreme hazard while running be-
tween Warwick Neck and Dutch Island, as, while trying to avoid 
Dutch Island, they m~;~y run on to Plum Beach, as is shown by 
the recent grounding of the steamer Pequot. 
Point A1·guello Light and Fog Signal Station, California--:-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station at or near 
Point Arguello, seacoast of California ......................... Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.--This is a prominent point about 12miles north of Point 
Conception, and one of the foggiest regions of the Pacific coast. 
A sharp bend in the coast here makes it particularly desirable 
that proper aids should be established. 
Point ~uchon Light and Fog-Si,qnal Station, California-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station at or near 
Point Buchon, near San Luis Obispo.......................... Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.--This is a prominent and dangerous point, where ves-
sels going to and from Port Harford make a shar'p turn. 
$7, 500 00 
7, 000 00 
17fi,OOO 00 
50, 000 00 
20, 0(10 00 
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light station, entrance to Monterey Harbor................. Submitted ............................... .. 
N01.'E.-There is at present no sea front to the light-house site. 
For convenience of landing stores and supplies it is essential 
that the United States should own a strip between the light-house 
and the seacoast. 
P01·k Point Light Station, No1'th Carolina-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station off Pork Point, 
Roanoke Island, Croatan Sound................................. Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.-A large inland commerce navigates these waters and 
many serious accidents have occurred at this place for want of 
a light. It is also a turning point for vessels navigating the 
sound. 
Port Clinton Light Station, Ohio-
Reestablishing the light station at Port Clinton, Lake 
Erie, Ohio............................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-The eight or ten fishing tug·s belong·ing to this port 
need the light to enable them to get in at night. The old light-
house, which still stands on the pier, can be refitted for the sum 
named. 
Portage Lake Ship Canal Pierhead Fo,q Signal, Michigan-
Establishing a fog signal at Portage Lake Ship Canal 
PieThead light station, Lake Superior, Michigan........... Submitted .............................. .. 
NOTE.-'rhe United States Government within the last year 
has bought, at a co!lt of $350,000, these canals. The fog signal is 
needed to supplement the light now there to make the canals 
accessible during thick and foggy weather. 
Portage Lake Light Station, MicMgan-
Constructing a keeper's dwelling at or near Portage Lake 
Pier head Range, Portage Lake Harbor, Lake Michigan.. Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-A dwelling for the keeper of this new light s}wuld be 
erected, as there are but few houses in this vicinity w'hich can 
be used as quarters. 
Porte des M01·ts Range Lights and Fog-Signal Station, Michigan-
Establishing range lights and a steam fog signal on or near 
Plum Island in the Porte des Morts (Death's Door) pas-
sage, entrance to Green Bay, Lake Michigan, Michigan... Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-These aids to navigation would be invaluable to vessels 
going through this passage at night or in thick weather. 
Presqu'ile Pierhead Fog 8-ignal, Pennsylvania-
Establishin~r a steam fog signal at Presqu'ile Pierhead 
light station. en:trance to Presqu'ile Bay, Erie Har-
bor, Lake Erie, Pennsylvania................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-The bell used he1·e is ineffective and should be re-
placed by a steam fog signal. 
Punta Gorda Light and Fog-Signal Station, Cal~fornia­
Establishing a light and fog-signal station a tor near Punta 
~crd!'L, between Shelter Cove anrl Cape Mendocino~ Cal-
1forn1.a.................................................................. Su hmitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-There are here several dangerous su!lken rocks that 
add to the hazards of navigation, and in d{trk nights the over-
hanging mountains keep the shore line in dark shadows, so as to 
confuse even the most experienced. 
Round Island L1:ght and Fog-Signal Station, Michigan-
Authorizing the establishment of a light and steam fog 
signal at Round Island, Lake Huron, Michigan........... Submitted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-This light and fog-signal are needed to enable vessels 
to hold a safe and close course through the narrow strait be-
tween Mackinac and Round islands. As Round Island is owned 
by the Government a site can be provided without expense. 
St. Joseph P1'erhead Fog Signal, Michigan-
Establishing a steam fog signal on or near the north pier 
of St. Joseph Harbor, Lake Michigan, Michigan.......... Submitted ................................ . 
N OTE.-The fog bell at the light tower is ineffective and should 
be replaced by a steam fog signal. 
St. Joseph Point Light Station, Florida,-
Establishing a light station at or near St. Joseph Point, 
in St. Joseph Bay, west coast ofFlorida ...................... Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.-This light is needed to guide into St. Joseph Bay, 
the only harbor of refuge for some 60 miles. It would be of 
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St. Martin Island Light-Station, JJfichigan--
Establishing a light and fog-signal station on or near St. 
Martin Island, entrance to Green Bay, Lake Michi-
gan, Michigan ........................................................ Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.--The passage between St. Martin lsland and Little 
Gull Island, if marked by lights and fog signals, would be much 
safer than the Poverty Island Paosage, as the entrance is capa-
cious and unobstructed. 
Saletn Oreek Light Station, New JeTsey--
Estahlishing a light station at or near the mouth of Sa-
lem Creek, southern side New Jersey ....................... Supmitted ................................. . 
NOTE.-The mouth of the creek is hard to find at night. The 
quantity of commerce to and from Salem will amply justify the 
establishment of a small, inexpensive light which will prevent 
vessels from grounding in trying to get in ur from lying oft' the 
creek all night waiting for lights to sec to get in. 
Seul Choix Po·inte Light and Fog Signal, Michigan--
Increasing the appropriation for establishing a light, and { 
~Y~~~~~' s~~~~::n~-~-~~~~-~~i-~:.~.~~~~-~~~~~'--~~~~ _ 
NoTE.--An appropriation of $15,000 was made by act of August 
4, 1886. It has been found insufficient; $3,500 more is needed to 
establish the light, and $5,500 more is also needed to place a steam 
fog signal here. 
Sheboygan Pier head Light Station, Wisconsir~-
Establishing a steam fog signal at Sheboygan Pierhead 
light station, entrance to Sheboygan Harbor, Wisconsin ... 
NO'l'E.-The establishment of a steam fog signal on this pier 
would be an aid both to general navigation and to the commerce 
of the port. 
She/field Harbor L1'ght Station, Connecticut--
Establishment of a light station in Sheffield H<Irbor, Con-
Submitted ................................ . 
necticut................................................................. Subn1itted ................................ . 
NOTE.--A large and increasing commerce is llOW centering 
here. Last year nearly 100,000 tons of coal and more than that 
quantity of general ruerchandh·e were landed, a11d in view of 
new railway connections it is said that the totmage will be 
double. A light is needed at this point to make mo1·e certain 
the safety of life and property. 
South Bass Light Station, Ohio-
Establishing a light station on or near South Bass Island, 
Lake Erie, Ohio.......... . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.--This light would aid vessels to clear the shoals in the 
south passage, which is much used by vessels bound to and from 
Sandusky and Marblehead, or to Toledo from the east, or during 
heavy blows from the northeast. The dangerous shoals in it 
are buoyed, and so are practicable for daylight passages. The 
light is needed to make these passages practicable by night. 
State Ledge Light Stat-ion, Massachusetts--
Establishing a light-house and fog signal at or near State 
Ledge, Boston Harbor ............................................ Submitted ................................ . 
NO'l'E.--Required to mark an important turning point in the 
main ship channel, Boston Harbor. Large steamers are obliged 
to anchor in thick weather because they have no guide between 
Mix's Mate and the wharves. 
N OTE.--Congress having placed this statue under the care of the 
Light-Hom;e Board, it is found that the above sum is required to 
complete the structure. 
Sturgeon Bay Canal Light Stat·ion, Michigan-
Establishing a light station at or near the entrance to the 
Sturgeon Bay Ship Canal, Lake Michigan, Michigan ..... Submitted ............................... .. 
N OTE.--A large and increasing commerce passes the canal, both 
up and down the lake and in and out of the ·canal. A coast 
light is requisite for its safety. 
Swan Point Bar Light Station, 1lfaryland-
Estab1isbing a light and fog-signal station on or near 
Swan Point Bar, opposite Bodkin Point, Chesapeake 
Bay, Maryland .................................................. : ... Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.--This is an important turning point fo1· vessels navi-
gating Chesapeake Buy. It is proposed to place a light-house in 
12 feet of water on the ext.1·eme point of the bar. It must be 
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Wreck Point Light Station, Nm·th Ca?·ol·ina-
\ -\·--·\---\-~ 
Establishing a light station at or near Wreek Point, south-
east of Cape Lookout, on the seacoast of North Caro- \ 
lina . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. ... ... ... .. .. .. . .. ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . Submitted...... . .. . . . . .. .. ............. .. 
NOTE.-This light would be of groo.t assistance to the many I 
$5,000 00 
vessels which se~k a loo under Cape Lookout. I 
Total Desirable ........................... ·········~· ............................................................ 1, 722,705 00 ............................................ . 
I ========= 
Total for Light-Houses, Beacons, and Fog-Signals..... ....... .. . .. . ...... .. . ........ . ........ . .... . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .... .. . .. $1, 297, 217 00 $42, 500 00 
Total Public Works under Treasury Department ...................................................... .:...:..:...:...:..:..:..:.:.:.:..:..:...:..:~00, 365 00 I 1, 964,000 00 
UNDER THE NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
NAVY-YARDS AND STATIONS. 
Navy-yard, Portsmmdh, N.H.-
Boiler-house, No. 10, for steam engineering ................. { July ~9 , 1892 27 240 1 } ................. . Submitted................................. · 
Navy-yard, Boston, Mass.-
. Repairs to wharf ....................................................... Submitted .................................................... . 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, N. Y.-
Co_mpleting g:;ttewayon ~aud ~treet and paving and grad- { July ~9, 1892 27 240 1 } 30 OOO 00 
mg streets m connectwn with same........................ Submitted...... ......... . ......... .. ...... ' 
Exte~sion_of railroad tracks . . .. _. ........... :········· ....................... do ........................... 
1
......... 1~, 000 00 
Contmuatwn of quay wall, Whitney Basm, and cob-dock ........... do ........................... 
1 
......... ~' 000 ~ 
Navy-yard, f-eagV:e Island, Pennsylvania- July 19 1892 27 240 1 Contmuatwn of sea wall .......................................... { Submitted ................................. } 39, 600 00 
One pair shear legs ................................. _ ............................. do................ .................... 18, 000 00 
Navy-yard, Washington, D. C.-
New timb~r shed for ordnance purposes ..................... { ~~i?'mi;te1~~~-- ..... ~:..\. .. ~.~~-- ...... ~ .. } 7, 500 00 
Conversion of mold-loft building into a forge shop .................... do .................. 1......... ......... 8, 000 00 
Re~~~s::~t-~~~- ~~-~0~~-~-~~~:..~~~-~--~~~~~-~~~~-~~ .. ~~~.~~~~~-- .••.••••• do......... . ........ . ........ . ........ 10, 000 00 
One wrecking car with 15-ton crane attachment ....................... do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 500 00 
Installation of electric lights in Beech mechanism shop .............. do ......... ·········1--······ -J- ........ ___ 2, 500 ~ 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va.- ; I 
Extension of quay wall ........................................... { ~~~m~~t~~~- ...... ~: .. ... ~-~~-....... ~.. } 40, 000 00 
Extension of water system ................................................... do .................. !.................. 8, 000 00 
Navy-yf;"r~d;:f~;. .:~~~-d:. ~~-t:::-......................................... { ~~l;'m~~~~2. .. 27 .. ~ ... 2.41. . ..... ~ .. ~"}:. 282-: 
Artesian well. ................................................................... do......... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30, 000 00 ~:~a;~r~i~~:·h~-t~~-~-~~d-di~t-~t~bi~~-f~~-y~~-d~-~~d .. d~~-k~·· ......... do ......... ·················· ·········1 4' 456 00 
stables ........................................................................... do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 954 00 
Chan~es in steam-engineering buildings .................................. do .................................... 
1 
4, 797 00 
She~ for bending sla~s, rolls, and furll:aces ........... : .. ······· ......... do .......................... 1......... 6, 381 00 
Engme house for engme for constructiOn and repair ................. do......... ...... ... . ..... ... ...... ... 3; 470 00 
Naval ~~~'::;.{e~~t ~~-Y~:.~: ~:::: .......... . ......•.••.... ...... { ~~l;'m~it~~2 .... ~7 ... -~o_ l .... ~ .. ~-}-- 846-: 
Officers' quarters ................................................................ do .................. ! .................. 1 7, 336 00 
Boat house ........................................................................ do................. . ......... ......... 1, 079 00 
Barn ................................................................................. do.................................... 982 00 
Naval Station, Puget Sound, Wash.-
Office building .......................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Wharf .............................................................................. do ................................... . 
Two quarters for officers ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Cleaning and grading .......................................................... do......... . ......................... . 
Fencing part of station......... .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . ....... do ................................... . 
One artesian well. ............................................................... do ................................... . 







Repairs and preservation at navy-yards and stations ........ July 19, 1892 27 241 1 ····················· 




















588 900 00 
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NAVAL ACADEMY. 
Bnildings and Grounds-
Dat.e of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
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References to Stats. at i Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. each detailed 
V 1 penditure. ~- ·s~r Page. Sec. 
1-------1---- ------I 
object of ex-
One new boiler house and fittings (to be immediately 
available)................................................ . ............. Sub1nitted ...... 
NOTE.-At no time have the quarters been adequate for the 
accommodation of all the officers attached to the academy, and 
the hardship of renting comes upon the juniors, who can least 
afford the expense. 
The heating arrangements are inadequate for the present 
needs, and are inconveniently located. At present there are 
two boiler houses, widely separated, each one requiring the at-
tendance which would suffice for one, and thereby causing ad-
ditional expense of maintenance. The boilers have been in use 
from twenty to twenty-four years, and must soon be replaced. 
The buildings in which they are set up would require material 
alterations and additions if modern boilers were put into them. 
It would be true economy to provide a suitable building now. 
'l'otal Naval Academy ................................................................................. . ............................ . 
NEW NAVAL OBSERVATORY. 
Grounds and Roads-
For continuing grading, extending roads and paths,} J 1 19 1892 I ~learin~ grount~s of Netw bN~1valhObservatory and fill- s~tfmitted ........... ~~ ... ~~.~~·.~ mg ravme con 1guous o 01 er ouse ................... .. 
NoTE.-Tbe new observatory grounds contain 70 acres of land 
much of which is rough wooded with wild undergrowth and in-
tersected by ravines. The heavy grading, filling, curbing, and 
roads have been completed in the immediate vicinity of the main 
building. The ravine behind the boiler-house requires immedi-
ate filling to prevent the foundations of the building being un-
dermined and washed out in heavy rains. The system of road-
ways and paths to connect the various buildings has been com-
menced. 
Stationa-ry FiTe Engine-
1 } ............. .. . .. 
I For one stationery fire engine with pipes, connections, and 
frame shelter ....................................................... .. 
N OTE.-The capacity of the present pumping engines and stand-
pipe is not adequate for the extinction of any extensive fire. It 
is proposed therefore to utilize the pond in the Industrial Home 
grounds, adjoining the Observator~~grounds, ats a reserve. 
Submitted ........................ 1 ............................. . 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-








priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
Total New ~aval Observatory ................................................................................ 
1
..................... 16, 500 00 $17,500 00 
Total Public Works under Navy Department............................... ......... ......... ......... ..................... 800,183 00 606,400 00 
============~ =============== 
UNDER THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
RepaiTs of Buildings, IntCTior Department-
Repairs of Interior Department and Pension Office build-
ings ... .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . ... . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . Aug. 5, 1892 27 367 1 
Elevator for west wing Interior Department building ...... Submitted ............................... .. 
Conductor for elevator ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Coal vaults for Pension Office building ................................... do ................................... . 
Twenty-fonrdoorsand frames for Pension Office building, 
first floor ........................ . ............................................... do .................................. .. 
Pirtproof Building for the Pension O.ffice-
Lining of the roof (present condition is dangerous on ac-
count of tiling falling from the roof), eighty thou-
sand.square {eet, at 10 cents per square foot ............. .. 
Construction ot new freight elevator. Amount required} 
for completion, $1,500, with reappropriation of$3,000 
appropriated August 30, 1890 ..... . ........................ .. 
Submitted ................................. 1 
Aug. 30, 1890 26 370 1 
Submitted ................................ . 
Construction of one hundred and two glass doors, at $50 
each............ . ........................................................ Submitted ............................... .. 
Furniture and carpets to replace thatwhich is worn out ............ do .................................. .. 
Construction of coal vault, hoist, and tramway for removal 
of ashes: 
Estimate of cost : 
Excavation ........................... ,. .............. .. 
60,000 bricks laid in cement .................... . 
15 steel beams, at $30 ............................ .. 
3 manhole irons ...................................... . 
3 ventilating windows ............................. . 














} - 4, 500 00 
5,100 00 
5,000 00 
Tramway in basement ............................. . 
---- ........ do......... .. ....... .... .. ... ......... 2, 805 00 




.................. __ 1_0_, _oo_o_o_o_ 
.. 
19,720 00 5,000 00 
35,405 
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V;;_~·&r Page. Sec. penditure. 
Annual Repairs of the Capitol-
Work at the Capitol and for general repairs thereof, in-
cluding wages of mechanics, laborers, and fresco 
painters .................... 0 0 ..................... 0•... ... • • • .. • ... • .. .. • Aug. 5, 1892 27 367 1 ...... ··············· 
Improving the Capitol Grounds-
Continuing work ofimprovement of the Capitol grounds, 
and for the care of the grounds, one clerk, and the pay 
of mechanics, gardeners, and laborers, and for artificial 
stone pavement....................................................... Aug. 5, 1892 27 368 1 ...... ............. . 
Lighting the Capitol and G'rounds-
Lighting the Capitol and grounds about the same, in-
cluding the Botanic Garden and the Senate and House 
stables ; for gas and electric lighting ; for use of elec-
tric-lighting plants in Senate and House wings, at 
not exceeding $200 per month during the sessions of 
Congress ; pay of superintendent of meters, lamp-
lighters, gas-fitters, and for materials and labor for gas 
an<!l electric lighting, and for general repaiTs .............. Aug. 5, 1892 
Electric lighting plant, Senate-
Towards the purchase and for the extension and repair of 
the electric lighting plant of the Senate wing, $10,000, 
and the Architect of the Capitol is authorized to pur-
chase the present plant when the same shall have been 
changed to a direct current ; and for this purpose the 
balance of the appropriation "for introducing the elec-
tric light into the entire Senate wing of the Capitol," 
approved August 4, 1886, and so much of the amount 
above appropriated as may be necessary shall be avail-
27 368 1 
able for the purpose above named... .. .. .. . . .... .. . .. . .. .... .. Submitted .................................................... .. 
Electric lighting plant, House-
Purchase of the electric lighting plant of the House wing.. Submitted ..................................................... . 
Repairs and extension of the same to meet the present 
requirements of the service ................................................ do ....................................................... .. 
Buildings and Grounds, Gove'l'nment Hospital for the Insane-
General repairs and improvements................ ................ Aug. 5, 1892 
NoTE.-Theamount is the same as that appropriated for the 
present year. It will be required to keep the very extensive 
assemblage of buildings and their grounds in good condition, 
and at the same time provide for such changes and appliances 
as the progress in the care of the insane has shown to be desir-
able. 
Additional accommodations, viz : 
27 372 1 
Pavilions for the epileptic insane ........................ . ................. do ................................... . 
Farm cottages for inmates at new farm ................................. do .. .. .. . .. ........................ . 
NOTE.-The sum asked for distinct pavilions for the epileptic 
is intended to provide for one hundred and fifty of this class of 
the insane. It includes ·in the estimate heating apparatus and 
furnishing. The epileptic . insane are a class who, by reason of 
their infirmities and peculiarities, are best cared for in distinct 
wards, and, preferably, whenever their numbers are sufficient to 
justify the outlay, in distinct buildings with grounds set apart 
for their use. Their number, already more than 125 in the hos-
pital, is increasing They are difficlillt to properly provide for, 
and their association in the wards with other classes of the in-
sane is a detriment to those whose sensibilities are shocked in 
witnessing their convulsions. The necessity for additional ac-
commodations is shown by the fact that the buildings at present 
erected, which afford good accommodations for thirteen hun-
dred, are now crowded by well-nigh sixteen hundred inmates; 
in other words, three hundred of the insane must each night lie 
down on beds placed in corridors or dormitories crowded be-
yond their proper capacity. 
This is a dangerous condition of things, with a wrong done 
to the insane, and a risk that the hospital authorities ought not 
to be required to take. The urgent need requires that the ap-
propriation be made immediately available. 
The additional accommodation which can be most advanta-
geously and economically made is that of farm cottages for in-
mates on the land lately purchased for the use of the hospital. 
These, if built of wood, should be constructed on the slow-burn-
ing plan and thoroughly treated with a fire-proofing compound. 
Thus constructed, their cost would not greatly exceed that of 
the ordinary farm cottage. These buildings will form the nu-
cleus for an agricultural colonyofthe workingmen ,and be a recog-
nition of the dignity and rewards of labor among the insane. 
Quite a number of selected workmen will thus be provided for, 
who will there have the liberty and comforts of a home. 
I Special repairs and improvements, viz : , 
Detached kitchen for the Toner building ................................ do .......................... '!" ....... . 
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Buildings and Grottnds, Government Hospital fm· the Insane-Cont' d. l 
Rebuilding and enbrging plant house ........................... Aug. 5, 1892 
NOTE.-The experience of the past excessively hot summer has 
shown the need of having a detached kitchen for the Toner 
building. This building is the infirmary for the sick and feeble 
male patients, and it has proved in other respects a most satis-
factory and liberal provision for one hundred of that cla.ss. But 
the kitchen, located in the basement, proves objectionable dur-
ing the summer months to the wards of the sick above by reason 
of the heat, and at all times by reason of the permeating odors 
from the cooking. A one-story building with basement, a little 
to the rear of the infirmary and connected to it by a passage 
below, will remedy this and give light and comfortable rooms 
for the preparation of special dishes for the sick. Seven thou-
sand dollars will be required to rebuild the machine shop, which 
is unsafe by rea.son of a gradual settling of the foundations, 
the building having been built partly over filled ground and 
having been for more than thirty-five years subject to deteriora-
tion from the constant jar of machinery. There is daily use 
for its saws, planers, and molding machines, and the building 
should be at once rebuilt on an e~larged and secure foundation. 
By the gradual decay of the woodwork, the propagating house 
is falling to pieces and will have to be restored. This should be 
by replacing the present temporary structure with a permanent 
iron and glass house. All the bedding plants used in decorating 
the extensive grounds of the hospital are brought forward in 
this house during the winter for spring planting. They add an 
element of beauty to the summer landscape, enter into the moral 
treatment of the insane, and so become a medicine to the mind. 
The work is an essential one. 
The estimate for the current expenses, Government Hospital 
for the Insane, will be found under the title of'' Miscellaneous,'' 
post. 
Buildings and Grounds, Columb'ia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb-
Inclosure and improvement of the grounds and special re-
pairs on the buildings............................................. Aug. 5, 1892 
NoTE.-The estimate for current expenses, Columbia Institu-
tion for the Deaf and Dumb, will be found under the title of 
"Miscellaneous," post. / 
In explanation of the estimate, see Appendix S. 
Buildings and Grounds, Howa'rd University-
References to Stats. at \ Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. , each detailed 
object of ex-
penditure. Vol. or 
R.S. Page. Sec. 
27 372 
27 372 1 .................... . 
Repairs of buildings................................................... Aug. 5, 1892 27 372 2,400 00 
1,000 00 
10,000 00 
Improvement and care of grounds ........ , ................................. do ................................... . 
Erection of chapel and library: building........................ Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-The estimate for current expenses, Howard Univer-
sity, will be found under the the title of" Miscellaneous," post. 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
Repai·rs to Court-House, Washington, D. C.-
Annual repairs of court-house, Washington, D. C., per 
estimate of the Architect of the Capitol...................... Aug. 5, 1892 
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
1 t·· ............. . 27 384 
I 
ARSENALS. 
Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Ill.-
Artillery shed ......................................................... .. Submitted ................................. ' 16,000 00 
NoTE.-This amount is asked for to erect a building on the 
south side of the shops, opposite shop "G." Although this 
building has the same dimensions as the lumber shed, already 
built, the nature of the ground is such that there will be a con-
siderable amount more ·of filling for this building. The founda-
tion walls will be more expensive, and a flooring of concrete 
will make it cost more than that of the lumber shed. By com-
mencing this building at the same time as storehouse "I" 
material obtained in excavating for the foundation of the stor~­
house can be used in filling in for the foundation of this build-
ing, and this estimate is made under that supposition. 
Coal dumps ...................................................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-This building is intended to hold all the coal of differ-
ent varieties in use at the arsenal, in sufficient quantities to last 
at least one quarter, and being covered, will protect the coal 
from disintegrating, and should be built. 
Two laboratories ....................................................... 1 ••••••••• do ................................... . 
NoTE.-These laboratories are part of the permanent plan of 
ten laboratory buildings designed for the arsenal. The two here 
estimated for are needed for immediate use in preparing the 
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Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Ill.--Continued. 
Grading, paving, and flagging streets and grounds about 
storehouse K ....................................................... .. 
NOTE.-It is very essential to grade and pave the grounds 
around this storehouse, which will be finished this season with 
the funds on hand, if it is to be placed in a condition for use. 
With the immense quantity of stores received and issued at this 
arsenal, the need of this storehouse is very apparent, and it 
shonld be placed in a condition for use at as early a date as pos-
sible. 
Submitted ..... I ................ . 
I 
Machinery and shop fixtures ....................................... Aug. 5, 1892 27 373 
General care, preservation and improvement, etc., for 
painting and care and preservation of permanent build-
ings, and shores of the island ; for building fences and 
sewers, grading grounds, etc., new floor for Moline 
bridge and painting and repairing all bridges ........................ do ......................... .. 
NOTE.-This sum is absolutely necessary for the ordinary care 
and preservation of the extensive buildings, roads, fences, 
grounds, shores of the island, water power, bridges, railroads, 
etc. 
$2,000 00 
1 15,000 00 
15 000 00 
Electrical plant for lighting shops and other buildings anil I 
grounds ......................... ................... _ .................... Submitted ............................... . 
NoTE.-No provision has yet been made for supplying this ! 
arsenal with light for the shops and surroundmg grounds. Dur-
ing the recent Indian troubles it was necessary to run the shops 
after sunset, and the only method of affording light to the men 
was by means of candles and lanterns. This offered a very poor 
light., and was to a certain extent dangerous. 
8,563 90 
Vitrified-brick and iron pavement for Shops E and F ...... Submitted ......... .. 
NoTE.-These shops are without pavement, which is neces-
sary for work to be done in them. Around machines and fur-
naces pavement to be cast-iron plates. The rest of floor space 
to be paved with vitrified brick. 
15,307 00 
Removing the present unserviceable floor and paving 
basement of Shop C, the present combined carpenter, 
harness, and machine shops, with vitrified brick ........... Submitted..... ......... ......... ......... 9, 355 00 
NOTE.-The basement floor is now in a condition of finely 
pulverized dust, caused by the constant passage of horses and 
heavy teams used in the present current work. This dust rises 
up through the batch and stairways and settles over everything-
stores and machinery-in every part of the building, to the great 
detriment of the building, work going on, and stores in it, and 
the machinery. 
Rock Isla-nd Bridge, Rock Island, Ill.--
Operating and care and preservation of Rock Island 
bridges and viaduct ................................... : ............ Aug. 5,1892 
NoTE.-This estimate is for the care and preservation of the 
bridge between Davenport, Iowa, and Rock Island, Ill., and the 
island and the road and causewa~ connecting the bridges. It 
includes the ordinary repairs, but IS mainly for the expense and 
maintenance and operating the draw, for which three sets of 
hands, consi,..tingof engineer, fireman, and tender, are required, 
and guards for maintaining order on the long bridges in their 
large use by the public. This large use also causes considerable 
wear and tear and necessity for repairs. 
27 373 1 5,000 00 
Protecting Rock Island Bridge by means of sheer booms ......... do .. . .. . .. . .. .... .. .. . . .. . .. ... ...... ... 250 00 
NoTE.-Thissum is required for taking the boom into win-
ter quarters to prevent its destcuction by ice, for replacing it in 
position again in the spring, and for necessary repairs. 
Springfield Arsenal, Springfield. Mass.--
Repairs and preservation of grounds and of buildings and 
machinery not used for manufl:wtnring purposes .. :........ Aug. 5, 1892 
Allegheny Arsenal, Pittsbut·g, Pa.--
Grading bidewalks and putting down a brick pavement 
on Thirty-ninth and Fortieth streets, adjoining arsenal 
27 374 1 .................... . 
wall. .................................................................... Submitted .................................................... . 
NoTE.-A brick pavement is necessary to accommodate the 
constant foot travel along the streets surrounding the arsenal. 
From the curb-stone to the arsenal wall there is nothing but 
earth; the opposite sides of these streets-private property-are 
built up and well paved. There is a population of at least a.bout 
40,000 people living about the arsenal, and the travel from this 
population is constantly passing along these streets that are not 
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fiscal year end-





188 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending J1..tne 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Benicia Arsenal, Benicia, OaZ.-
Construction, repairing, and preservation of roads, walks, } 
~~~X:~:~:.~~~~~~~.~~~~~~.~~:.~~.~.~~~~~~.~.~~~.~~~.~~~~~ 
NOTE.-The roads about the arsenal should be thoroughly re-
paired and macadamized. '!'hey are now very poor, and during 
the rainy season some are almost impassable. Many of the 
buildings have had but few repairs since their erection. 
Establishing a complete and proper system of sewerage, 
and to perfect the plumbing system at officers' quar-
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Aug. 5, 1892 27 37 4 1 } 
Submitted...... .. .... 
ters Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 ............................................ Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.-There are no such things that can rightly be desig-
nated main sewers existing at this arsenal. Attention is invited 
to letter to the Chief of Ordnance, dated November 29, 1890, and 
the report of the attending surgeon and estimate which accom-
panied it (see House Ex. Doc. 83, 51st Cong., 2d sess.). The 
difference in the amount called for in this estimate and the esti-
mate submitted November 29, 1890, is required on account of ad-
ditional pipe and excavation found necessary. 
One steam pumping engine for artesian well .. .. . .. ................. ., do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-The present engine is old, single-acting, and requires 
constant overhauling. The supply of artesian well water, al-
though limited, is of considerable importance as an additional 
water supply for this post. 
Hepairs of wharf and dredging around same .................... " ...... do ................................... . 
NOTE. -The wharf needs replan king throughout and many 
piles are loose and will have to be replaced by longer ones. The 
slip between the two parts of the wharf has filled in so much 
that it is now impracticable to unload freight schooners at the 
inner wharf. 
Columbia Arsenal, Colurnbia, Tenn.-
0 f ffi ' ( · t ') { Aug. 5, 1892. 27 374 1 } ne set o o cers quarters ass1stan s .................... . Submitted...... .. .... 
NOTE.-An additional set of quarters is required for an assist-
ant. 
Constructing roads ..................................................... Submitted ............................... . 
NOTE.-This amount will be required in order to thoroughly 
construct the roads laid down on the plans. 
Constructing walks ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-Walks of some kind, affording means of communica-
tion between the different buildings, are an absolute necessity, 
and it is proposed to construct for this purpose suitable walks 
along the side of tho roads shown in plan on plate LIV. 
Construction of a cistern of about 120,000 gallons' capac-
ity ............................................................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-A cistern of the above capacity, to be located between 
the storehouse and shop, is necessary in case of an emergency. 
No water is taken from the springs for any purpose, as they can 
not be relied upon The Columbia Improvement Company has 
a 4-inch water main connecting with the one already laid on 
the arsenal groundii!. There is no other source of supply, and 
the Department can not fix the price at which they will deliver 
water, The water in this main is taken from Duck River, a 
stream that is always very muddy. It is not, to say the least, 
desirable for drinking or household purposes otherwise than 
for use in bathrooms and water-closets. A large cistern, to col-
lect and hold the water that falls on the roofs of the storehouse 
and shop, would be an unfailing supply and in a measure ren-
der the arsenal independent of the water company. I believe 
the best interest of the service requires the construction of such 
a cistern. 
~ngine, boiler, iron tanks, steam pump, pipes, valves, 
couplings, etc .................................................................. do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-The engine and boiler are needed for use in there-
pair shop, also for use in pumping water from the proposed 
reservoir into tanks to be located on the upper story of the store-
house, from which water can be forced to all of the buildings for 
ordinary use and as a protection against fire. At present the 
Department is paying $400 per annum for the use of water, and 
is dependent for a supply upon the Columbia Improvement Co., 
who have no competitors and control the cost of delivery. The 
steam pump, tanks, pipes, valves, etc., are needed for use in 
connection with the proposed reservoir to secure an independ-
ent supply of water for all uses at this arsenal. 
Purchase and setting up of shade trees........................... .. ...... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-It is proposed to plant three rows of trees, one row 
on each side of the walk, and the other on the far side of the 
roadway. The trees should be about 16 feet apart, quick and 
slow growth alternating, as recommended in Colonel Flagler's 
report. 
Estimated am 't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-













PUBLIC WORKS-WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, \894. 
-------- --~----~----------------,-------------,------------
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Columbia Arsenal, Columbia, Tenn.-Continued. 
One 6-ton wagon scale ...................................... .. 
NoTE.-The wagon scale is for use in receiving and issuing 
such stores as hay, coal, straw, etc., is absolutely necessary for 
this purpose, and should be provided. Provision is made in the 
amount asked for for the erection of a shed over the scale to pro-
tect it from the inclemency of the weather. 
F1·ankjord Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa.-
Taking down and rebuilding a portion of the stone wall 
on Frankford Creek and along the dike on the east 
side of the arsenal, and for making better provision for 
the drainage of and reclaiming the lands below the tide 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Submitted ................................ . 
level ................................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-The retaining for earth dike along the creek is a verti-
cal dry stone wall with large open joints of insufficient strength 
and stability and without good foundatioll. Tide water, es-
pecially when the wind blows, works out the earth through the 
joints into the creek, and involves labor and expense in renew-
ing it. This and the insecurity of the wall causes frequent breaks 
in the latter and endangers breaks in the earth dike and the 
flooding of a large part of the arsenal grounds. It is proposed 
to replace portions of the wall with a better wall, on suitable 
foundations, laying portions of it in cement mortar, and at the 
same time and in connection with the wall work to provide 
better drainage for the low grounds and to strengthen the dike. 
The amount asked for is deemed sufficient for immediate neces-
sities and will accomplish as much a.:! can be done with the best 
advantage in a. single year. The foregoing estimate and re-
marks have been in the annual estimate for nineteen years. The 
condition of the wall is getting worse each year (some portions 
are in imminent danger of falling down), and while repairs may 
patch it up for a time, the interests of economy will be better 
subserved by substantial relaying. 
Procur~ng six new-pattern draw presses and one automatic 
compound double-acting press for use in making cart-
ridges ............................................................................ do ....... . 
Machines for manufacture of artillery ammunition ........... ·Aug. 5, 1892 
NoTE.-The sum of$6,000 is to complete the original estimate 
of the last year, when only $5,000 was appropriated (act of Au-
gust 5, 1892). 'With funds now available the Department will be 
enabled during the present year to make some provisions for 
the manufacture of fixed ammunition, and 3.2-inch shrapnel for 
field guns in limited quantity. Samples of 3 6-inch shrapnel 
will also be prepared. The present estimate is required to pro-
vide for the manufacture of 3.~inch, 5-inch, and 7-inch shrapnel. 
27 374 
Steam-heating apparatus for office ................................ . Submitted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-The office is now heated by a hot-air furnace which is 
worn out and must be renewed or replaced, and the experience 
here is that in very cold weather, when heat is most needed in 
all parts of the building, only one side can be comfortably 
heated. 'l'he steam-heating apparatus introduced into the pub-
lic quarters has proven successful. 
Preparation of the rolling-mill building for the reception 
of the present cartridge plant, including the purchase 
and fitting up of the power plant and other appliances 
necessary for the present requirements of the Ordnance 
Department, and to meet the demands of an increased 
cartridge output in case of emergency, such as boilers, 
boiler house, engines and stack, annealing furnaces, 











pliances, water closets, etc ................................................ do.................. ......... ......... 52, 500 00 
NoTE.-The accommodations for manufacture of cartridges 
are limited and very inconveniently arranged. The various 
operations are of necessity conducted in four different detached 
buildings, not suited by reason of location or size for the most 
economical manufacture of even the present output. The av-
erage annual production is at the rate of about 24,000 per day of 
eight hours, which can be increased to 36,000 per day of eight 
hours. All the room is occupied, giving no space for furthe:r ex-
tension of any description. The proposed building ofl"ers space 
enough under one roof for convenient arrangement of all the 
successive operations (impracticable at present), and makes 
possible an expansion of the output to 250,000 cartridges per day 
of eight hours, besides giving room for the manufacture"of car-
tridges of other descriptions for revolving cannon, etc., should 
such be desired. The room made available by this transfer will 
greatly relieve thecrowdedmachineshop, besidesgivingneeded 
room for miscellaneous work, the fuze plant, as well as afford-
ing accommodation for draftsman and shop stores. These latter 
now occupy two rooms in the barracks, which will be much 
needed when the detachment is recruited to its full strength. ' 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-






priated for the 
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190 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the sm·vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
----------------------------------------------------j--------------1------ - ----·------ --------------'l-----------------1--------------
Indianapolis Arsenal, Indianapolis, Ind.-
Construction of a general workshop, with boiler, engine, 
shafting, and fittinp;s... ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-A shop of this kind was contemplated in the original 
plans of the arsenal, but never built. It is much needed. For 
the present, the north end of the artillery storehouse is tempo-
rarily occupied for shop purposes. It is not at all suited to the 
purpose, is but a makeshift, and occupies room intended for 
storage only. With the amount estimated for, a general shop 
uited to the present wants of the post can be erected, and that 
upon a plan admitting of extension should such in the future I 
become necessary. 
One-half the expense of paving with asphaltum-or such 
other material as may be adopted-Michigan street 
along the south front of arsenal, 1, 260 linear feet, at $4 
per foot .................... ............................................. Submitted ................................ . 
One-half the expense of paving with asphaltum-or such· 
other material as may be adopted-Clifford avenue, 
along north front of arsenal, 1,260 linear feet, at $4 




NOTE.-Michigan street and Clifford avenue have been at times 
during the recent wet weather almost impassable for ordinary 
vehicles. It is understood that the city of Indianapolis contem-
plates paving these streets, and this appropriation is asked as 
the Government's portion of the expense. This estimate is made 
to cover co~t of asphaltum, which is the most expensive pave-
ment used in Indianapolis; but only so much as may be neces-
sary to meet actual cost of such pavement as may be adopted 
need be used. 
Proving Ground, Sandy Hook, New Jersey- f 
Building and repairing roads and walks, and for general i 
repairs to shops, storehouses and quarters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
July 23, 1892 259, 1 1 II 
260 I 
Aug. 5, 1892 27 374 1 r ................. . 
27 
L 
NoTE.-Oongress made no appropriation last year for these 
items, and if no appropriation is made at its next session the 
efficient working of the proving ground will be seriously crip-
pled. The amount asked for is urgently needed. 
Powder Depot, St. Louis, Mo.- I 
New roofs on buildings .............................................. . 
NoTE.-None of the above-mentioned roofs have been re-
shingled since their construction, fourteen years ago and over. 
During the last two years considerable patching was done, but 
now they are all leaky and in such deplorable condition that 
patching can not be undertaken. 
San Antonio Arsenal, San Antonio, Tex.-
Repairing and painting buildings, fences, etc. , repairing I 
roads, walks, and ditches, replacing guttering and 
spouting, repairing water pipes, machinery, etc ......... . 
NoTE.-In this climate all buildingsrequirefrequent painting I 
o insure their preservation. 
Powder Depot, Dover, N. J.- 1 
One brick shed, 300 by 50 feet, with iron roof trusses, for 
Submitted ................................. J 
Submitted ......................... , .................. . 
Submitted ....... ......................................... , .... . 
niter and other storage... .......................................... Submitted ................................ . 15,000 00 
NoTE.--;The niter at this post (about 6,000,000 pounds) is now 
emporarily stored in the magazines. These buildings are too 
valuable for its permanent storage and will eventually be needed 
for powder and high explosives. The niter can not be econom-
ically stored in the magazines, owing to the limited weight which 
the floor beams will safely bear. By building the niter shed with 
a concrete floor or platform the packages can be piled to any 
height desired and thus not only accommodate a ll of the niter 
now on hand in the Department, but leave considerable floor 
surface available for other storage. 
Clearing and draining land, making roads, building 
bridges and fences, making new and repairing old roads 
to magazines, etc ............................................................. do .............................. . 
NoTE.-The land that was cleared some years ago has now a 
large undergrowth upon it, and much more land remains to be 
cleared to exempt the magazines from danger from forest fires. 
New roads are needed in every direction on the post, particularly 
to and around the magazines, some of which have not even com-
mon driveways to them. There is no road at all to the upper 
part of the reservation except by going around and outside of it. 
The swampy lands on either bank of the stream should be 
drained, as it lies between the magazines, and its moist exhala-
tions are detrimental to powder and injurious to the health and 
comfort of the post. There is no exterior and very little useful 
interior fence to the post. The old wooden bridges now in place 
over the creek should be replaced by permanent structures. 
10, ooo oo 1 
$21,080 00 
3,000 00 $91,376 00 
853 50 
5,000 00 
PUBLIC WORKS-WAR DEPAR'rl\IENT. 1~1 
E-;tinutles of ctppropt·icttionti J'equit·ed for the service of the fiscctl year ending June 30, 1894-0ontiuued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and expl:1nations. 
Powder Depot, Dover, N. J.-Continued. 
Erecting one set of quarters for the commanding officer ... 
NOTE.-There are no quarters for officers at the post. 
Constructing water-works and laying main over the post, 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 





with fire hydrants and necessary connections ........................ do ............................ .. 
NOTE.-There is no adequate protection from fire at the post. 
'.rhe steam fire engine is out of order, and if in perfect condition 
it could not be used for want of water and a sufficient force to 
handle it. There should be hydrants for playing upon the build-
ings erected, with a sufficient head of water to throw over them. 
This head can be obtained from springs and streams on the 
neighboring hills by methods suggested by previous command-
ing officers, which methods, I believe, are the most efficient and 
economical. 
Waterv~~~~~~~~:z~/~~~r;;~~~. ::: . . ~: ......... . ....................... { 
NOTE.-The present barrack building has not been enlarged 
since the increase of the detachment, and is at present greatly 
lacking in proper facilities for messing. The squad rooms are 
not sufficiently commodious and some are difficult to ventilate. 
It is proposed to erect an addition to this building, to be used 
as a mess hall and kitchen, to enlarge the squad rooms by re-
moving partitions, to replace the stoves now in use with a fur-
nace, to renovate the interior and woodwork, and also to im-
prove the water closet. 
General repairs of public buildings, inclosing wall, and 
July 28, 1892 27 259 
Aug. 5, 1892 27 374 
Subtnitted .......................... . 
1 
1 
grounds .. . .. .. .. ... .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. Submitted ................................ . 
1'esting Machine-
Purchase of, labor, and material in caring for, preserving, 
and operating the United States testing machine, in-
cluding such new tools and appliances as may be re-
quired ................................................................. . 
Hire of chemist and maintenance of chemical laboratory .. 
TVate1·town Arsenal, Watertown, Mass.-
Aug. 5, 1892 27 374 \ 




Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
} 
required for appropriated un- 1 priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. lng June 30, 
penditure. 1893. 
$12,000 00 
10, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
:~, 000 00 
10,000 00 
1,875 00 
'47, 000 00 
9,000 00 $25,000 00 
11,875 00 10,000 00 
One magazine for the storage of explosives .................. { ;::~i~te1~~~ ....... ~~ ..... ~.~~ ........ ~ .. } 15,000 00 
NoTE.--There at present two magazines here, one costing 
$24,500 and the other $1,750. They should both be removed, as ' 
they are in dangerous proximity to the shops; in fact, the larger 
one is right in the way of the extension of the shops. Both 
should be torn down and a single one built in the eastern por-
tion of the reservation, far away from the shops and residences. 
A good portion of the amount will be required for the removal 
and reerection of the traverses. 
One set of noncommissioned officers' quarters for the 
orderly sergeant ..................................................... Submitted ...... ! .......................... . 
NOTE.-The orderly sergeant should have a neat and com- I 
fortable cottage near the barracks. The structure he at pres-
ent occupies is old and dilapidated, and is too far from the bar-
racks, which ought to be under his personal supervision at all 
times. 
Purchasing and setting up one 100-ton testing machine ............ do ................................... . 
I 
NOT E.-A machine of small capacity is needed to relieve the I 
large testing machine of work on small specimens. The large 
machine has more work than it can perform. We would also 
be enabled to extend the scope of our experimental work, which 
is now limited by the great amount of other work in hand. 
Repairs of Arsenal8-
For repair·s at arsenals, of buildings, grounds, roads, 
bridges, fences, machinery, fixtures, etc., and to meet 
all unforeseen expenditures necessitated by accidents, 
1,800 00 
1~,500 00 
etc....................................................................... Aug. 5, 1892 27 374 1 ................... .. 
NoTE.-The $.50,000 which has been the annual appropriation 
for some years is found to be totally inadequate to preserve and j 
keep in repair the extensive buildings, grounds, roadways, and 
fences at t!he various ordnance establishments.-D. W. Flagler, 
Brigad~~:~e::·e::.~:.. ~:~~~~.~~.~~· ..... "• ' .. ". • .. , ................ / ............. •• ...... , , , . , , .., ............... , ............... .. 
2!),300 00 1()0,400 00 
125,000 00 50,000 00 
480,494 40 441,576 00 
======== ==-======== 
192 ES'l'IMA'rES OJ!' APPROPRIA'l'ION8. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
FORTIFICATIONS AND OTHER WORKS OF. DEFENSE. 
Gun and Mortar Batteries-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Construction of gun and mortar batteries ....................... July 23, 1892 
Sites for Fortifications and Seacoast Defenses-
needed for the site, location, construction, or prosecu- Aug. 18, 1890 
The procurement of land, or right pertaining thereto, } 
tion of works for fortifications and coast defenses....... July 23,1892 
Preservation and Repair of Fortifications-
Protection, preservation, and repair of fortifications for 
References to S'tats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 




27 258 1 
26 316 1 
27 258 1 
which there may be no special appropriation available ... July 23, 1892 27 258 1 
Preparation of plans for fortifications ...................................... do......... . ............... . 
Protection of site of Port Niagara, New York................. Submitted ................................ . 











Construction of sea walls and embankments .................. Submitted ...... ·········1····· ................................. . 
Torpedoes for Harbor Defense-
Purchase of submarine mines and necessary appliances} 
to operate them tor closing the channels leading to our E~~~i'tt~~~~ ........ :~ •• I ... ~.~~ ........ ~.. } 100, 000 00 
principal sea ports ............................................... . 
Needful casemates, cable galleries, etc., to render it pos-
sible to operate submarine mines ........................................ do ...... : ... . ....................... . 150,000 00 
Continuing torpedo experiments ................................ { ~:~r:n~:t;d~~~ ....... :~ ..... ~.~~- ....... ~ .. } 10, 000 00 
.Armament of Fortifications-
Finishing and assembling 8-inch, 10-inch, and 12-inch 
seacoast guns at the Army Gun Factory ..................... July 23, 1892 
NOTE.-It is estimated that the following guns will be com-
pleted at the Army Gun Factory by June 30,1894, viz: 
Thirty 8-inch, twenty-seven 10-inch, twelve 12-inch 
guns, the cost of which, including that of work 
done on parts of unfinished guns will be .................. $528, 000 
For finishing and assembling these guns there has 
been appropriated under previous appropriation 
acts ... .. . .. . . . . .. . ..... . . .. ... .. . .. .... .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .......... .... . .. . .. 300, 000 
Leaving a balance to be appropriated of............... 228, 000 
This sum will be needed during the next fiscal year and it is 
the minimum amount that will keep the gun factory in econom-
ical operation, inasmuch as the forgings will be on hand ready 
for machinery. 
27 258 1 
Eight, 10, and 12 inch guns manufactured by contract 
under the provisions of the fortifications act, approve 
August 18, 1890, and February 24, 1891. ............................. do .................. 1 ................. . 
NoTE.-Under its contractofNovember7, 1891, the Be-
thlehem Iron Co., should deliver two 8-inch guns, 
and one 10-inch gun, the cost of which, with ammu-
nition for proof will be............................................. $70, 242 
Of this there has been appropriated: 
By fortifications act of July 23, 1892........................ ...... 53, 000 
Leaving a balance to be appropriated of................. 17, 242 
Steel field guns of 3.2-inch caliber ......................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-To manufacture about twenty-five guns including the 
steel forgings therefor: One hundred and twenty-five of these 
guns have been completed, and twenty-five more, for which an 
appropriation was made by the fortifications act of July 23, 1892, 
are under manufacture. This estimate is submitted in pursu-
ance of the Department's policy to provide for the manufacture 
of a limited number of field guns each year, in order tbat are-
serve supply may be thus gradually accumulated, to be available 
in case of hostilities or emergency. 
I 
Carriages for field-gun llatteries ............................................. do ........................... 1 ....... .. 
NoTE.-Toprovide about twenty-five carriages, complete with ' i 
limbers and caissons each, and six combined battery wagons 
and forges with tools, for the equipment of the twenty-five 3.2-
inch guns under the preceding item. The appropriation made 
for field carriages by the fortifications act of July 23, 1892, was 
sufficient to procure only about half the number of carri!tges re-
quired for the guns provided for by the same act, thus leaving a 
deficiency of thirteen carriages and caissons each, and three 
combined battery wagons and forges. 
Steel breech-loading rifles, siege, of 5-inch caliber .................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-To manufacture ten 5-inch siege guns, including forg-
ings therefor. Ten guns of this type have been completed, and 
ten more, provided for by the fortifications act of July 23, 1892, 
are under manufacture atrthe Army Gun Factory. The Depart. 
ment desires to provide a sufficient number of these guns to 
supply the Military Academy, the Artillery School, and the 
several posts of artillery instruction, and also to provide for a 
small relierve supply, 
228,000 00 
17,242 00 
25, ooo oo· 
61,000 00 
33,000 00 
Totul amount to be 
appropriated un-








priated for the 
fiscal year end-
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Armament of Fortifications-Continued. 
Steel breech-loading rifled howitzers, siege, of 7-inch cal-
iber .................................................................... July 23, 1892 
NoTE.-To manufacture about ten 7-inch siege howitzers, in-
cluding the forgings therefor. Ten pieces of this type have been 
manufactm·ed at the Army Gun Factory, and ten more, pro-
vided for by the fortifications act of July 23, 1892, are now under 
manufacture. The reasons for procuring these pieces of ord-
nance are the same as for procuring the 5-inch siege guns. 
27 258 1 
Carriages for steel breech-loading rifles; siege, of 5-inch 
caliber .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Carriages for steel breech-loading rifled howitzers of 7-
inch caliber. ................................................................... do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-Thesecarriages are required for the guns and howitzers 
stated in the preceding items. 
Siege B. L. mortars, steel, of 7-inch caliber.................... Submitted ................................ . 
Carriages and platforms for siege B. L. mortars, steel.. ............. do ....... .. 
NoTE.-This sum is estimated to procure about ten of these 
mortars with carriages, platformii, and the necessary equipments 
therefor. One type mortar of this description is now under 
manufacture. These mortars constitute au essential part of the 
armament for siege purposes, being designed to deliver a high-
angled fire of heavy rifled projectiles against strong entrench-
ments or covered positions. We have at present none of these 
mortars on hand, or any cannon which can fill their place in 
siege operations. 
Alteration of existing ~arriages for 10-inch and 15-inch 
smoothbore guns, to adapt them to present service 
conditions ............................................................. July 23, 1892 
N OTE.-To p.rovide for the alteration of about nine 10-inch bar-
bette carriages for service with the 8-inch B. L. rifle converted, 
and nine 15-inch carriages forservicewith the 15-inch gun using 
increased powdet· charges. Thus far there have been altered 
one hundred and twenty-seven 10-inch carriages and fifty-one 
15-inch carriages, while nine 10-inch and nine 15-inch carriages 
are now undergoing alteration, under the provisions of the for-
tifications act of July 23,1892. The number of guns on hand is 
as follows, viz: Two hundred and ten 8-inch M. L. rifles, con-
verted; three hundred 15-inch S. B. guns. 
There is also a large number of carriages for each caliber of 
piece on hand and available for alteration. These old cannon, 
mounted on their altered carriages, even when replaced by the 
new steel high-power guns, will be useful for the defense of 
secondary positions. 
27 258 1 
Sights for cannon, and for fuses ............................................. do ................................... . 
NoTE.-To provide about two thousand combination time and 
percussion fuses for the field service and five hundred seacoast 
fuses. Twenty-five sets of 3.2-inch gun sights; ten sets of 5-inch 
gun sights; ten sets of7-inch howitzer sights; forty-five sets of 
seacoast gun sights. The field and siege sights are for the new 
cannon embraced in these estimates; the seacoast sights are to 
complete the number required for the eight.y-one 8, ·10, and 12 
iuch guns that will ue finished at the Army Gun Factory and 
by contract, by the end of the next. fiscal year. 
Inspecting instruments, gauges, and templets, for the 
manufacture of cannon ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-These instruments are for the use of the inspectors of 
ordnance in connection with the manufacture of cannon at the 
Army Gun Factory. The estimate covers the new instruments, 
etc., required and the repair of those already in use. 
Powder for issue to the service ............................................ do ................................... . 
NoTE.-This estimate is made to cover the following quanti-
ties: 
Field gun powders: Sixty 3.2-inch guns, 100 rounds per gun; 
twenty-four 3.6-inch guns, 50 rounds per gun; sixteen 3.6-inch 
mortars, 200 rounds per gun. Total cost, about $7,300. 
Siege gun powders: Ten 5-inch guns, 50 rounds per gun; ten 
7-inch howitzers, 50 rounds per gun. Total cost, about $2,812. 
Seacoast gun powders: Eight-inch guns, total 100 rounds; 10-
inch guns, total 100 rounds; 12-inch guns, total100 rounds; 12-
inch mortars, total 200 rounds. Total cost, about $32,588. 
The Department has practically no powders on hand for issue 
to the service for use with the new steel seacoast cannon, and 
but a very limited supply for issue with the field and siege can-
non. Considerable numbers of siege and seacoast guns, with 
their carriages, will be ready for issue by the end of the fiscal 
year 1894, and ammunition for their service will be required 
for instructing ~he artillery troops in the use 9f ~h~ new material 














3, 000 00 
42,700 00 
Total amount to be Amount appro 
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end 
appropriation. ing June 30, 
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Projectiles for issue to the service ................................ . 
NoTE.-Estimated aq follows: 
Field projectiles: 3.2-inch shrapnel, 1,000; 3.2-ineh cast-iwn 
shell, 2,000; 3.6-inch cast-iron shell, I ,500. Total cost, about $ll,-
330. 
Siege pwjeetiles: 5-inch cn.st-iron shell, 500; 7-inch east-iron 
shell, 500. 'l'otal cost, a bout $6,000. 
f-lc;~coast projectiles: 8-inch east-iron shot, 100; lO-ineh cast-
iron Rhot, 100; L2-inch east-iron shot, 100; 12-inch cast-iron mor-
t at· shell, 200. Total cost, about $L8,G50. 
The quantity or fielct and siege projectiles on hand for issue is 
small, and should be added to yearly to supply current issues 
and to provide a limited supply for em01·gencies. 
Powders and projectiles for the proof of 8, 10, and 12 
Date of acts, or 
treatie~, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References t.o Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V1~\t Page. Sec. 
--------------·!-·----·····---------
July 23, 1892 27 258 1 
inch guns ....................................................................... do ................. . 
NOTE.-The number of guns to be completed hy June 30, 1894, 
including the 8-inch gttns, assembled and finished under con-
tract wilh the West Point Foundry Comp1tny, is as follows: 
Thirty-nine 8-incl1 guns, twenty-seven 10-inch guus, twelve 12-
inch ,,.uns 'l'lu~ po\'vder and projectiles required for firing- these guns 
seven proof roundR, two rounds with reduced and five with full 
charges, will cost as follows: 
Guns. Powder. Projectiles. Total. 
Thirty-nine 8-inch.................. $9,653 00 $5,733 00 $15,386 00 
'l'wenty-seven 10-inch ...... ...... 13,365 00 6, 52L 00 19,886 00 
Twelve 12-inch....... ..... ...... ... . .. 10, 692 00 4, 036 00 14, 728 00 
Aggregate cost....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ...... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 000 00 
Appropriated by fortifications act of July 23, 
11!92................... . . ... . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . ................. 20, 000 00 
Balance to be appropriated ................................ 
1 
30,000 00 






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- ~ priated for the 
der each head of til-'cal year end-






p~~;e~~~~~/~~~~~~~~~~~.~ .~~r. ~~~~~.~~ .:~~i.~~~. ~~~~~.~~~~~~~ { t:~~}:te1~~~- ...... ~~. · ~ · .. ~-~ : .. , ...... ~ .. } 
NOTE.-There will be completed sixty-nine cast-iron hooped 
anrl :;even all-steel B. L. mortars by June 30, 1894. The powders 
and projectiles required to fire these mortars five proof rounds, 
two rounds with reduced and three with full charges, will cost 
about as follows: 
4,663 00 
Mortars. Powder. \Projectiles. 
------------------------1-----
$9,263 00 I $L2, 4t0 00 Seventy-six 12-inch ................ . 
Appropriated by fortifica-
tions act of Aug. 18, 1890 ..... 7, 040 oo I 10, ooo oo 




4, 663 00 
Steel deck-piercing shell for 12-inch B. L. mortars ......... July :23,1802 
NOTE.-Estimated to purchase about two hundred shell. The 
act of July 23, 1892, provided for the purchase of about one hun-
dred and ten of these steel shell, and that is all the deck-pierc-
ing shell the Department will have available until a further ap-
propriation is made. As a number of the 12-inch B. L. mortars 
will soon be in service, their carriages and emplacements being 
nearly completed, a limited supply of sufficient deck-piercing 
Abell should be provided for use, to be held in reserve for 
emergencies. 





Purchase and erection of steel plates for the test of deck-
piercing shell. .................................................................. do ........................... 
1 
...•..... 
NOTE.-Estimated to cover the purchase and erection of about 
three plates required for testing the deck-piercing shell under 
the preceding item, prior to their acceptance. 
Steel armor-piercing shot, for seacoast B. L. guns ..................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-Estimated to purchase about two hundred 12-ineh shot. 
Under the appropriations thus far made, and amounting to 
$250,000, the Department has placed contracts with the Midvale 
Steel "Vorks for the following quantities of these armor-piercing 
shot, viz: 8-ineh shot, 318; 10-ineh shot, 422; 12-inch shot, 148. 
Projectiles of this type must possess great resistance and hard-
ness to penetrate modern armor, are difficult to make, and a 
great deal of time is required for their manufacture and test-· 
lots being not infrequently rejected in testing. It is deemed of 
great importance, therefore, to n1.ake timely provision for a s~tf­
ficient supply to meet emergencies that may unexpectedly 
arise. The armor-piercing shot manufactured by the Midvale 
Steel Company are made by the Holtzier process, which experi-
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Annmnent of Fol'fijicalions-Continued. 
Purchase u,nd erection of armor plates for testing armor-
piercing shot............................... ..... ... .. . ... ... ......... July 23, 1892 
NoTE.-'l'hese plates are for proving· the armor-piercing shot 
provided for under the preceding item. The estintate iR suffi-
cient to procure about three plates, iucluding their backing· and 
cost of erection. 
To provide for payments that may become dne in the 
purehase or manufacture of machine tools and :fixtures 
to complete the equipment of the south wing of the 
Army Gun Factory, Watervliet Arsenal, "\Vest Troy, 
N Y. ; steel breech-loading rifled searoast mortars of 
12-inch caliber ; oil tempered and annealed steel for 
high-power coast-defense guns of 8, 10, and 12 inch 
caliber; carriages for breech-loading rifled mortars of 
12-inch caliber, and carriages for mounting new steel 
breech-loading 8, 10, and 12 inch guns, procured under 
the provisions of the fortifications act approved July 
27 
23, 1892, said payments being in excess of the money . 
258 ] I $28,000 00 
therein appropriated for these objects ................................. do......... ......... ......... ......... 1, 006, 600 00 
Provided, That the total amount expended for each of 
these said objects shall not exceed the amount specified 
therefor in the said act. 
NoTE.-The fortifications act of July 23, 1892, provides as fol-
lows: "The Secretary of 'Var is hereby authol"ized and directed 
to procure, by purchase or manufacture, the following, namely: 
Machine tools and fixtures adapted to the manufacture of steel 
seacoast cannon, to complete the equipment of the south wing 
of the Army Gun Factory, Watervliet Arsenal, 'Vest Troy, N.Y., 
the cost of which shall not exceed the sum of tln·ee hundred anu 
forty-six thousand six hundred dollars; steel breech-loading 
rifled seacoast mortars of twelve-inch caliber, the cost of which 
shall not exceed one hundred thousand dollars; oil tempered and 
annealed steel for high-power coast-defense guns of eig·ht-ilwh, 
ten-inch, and twelve-inch caliber, in quality and dimensions con-
forming to specifications, subject to inspeetion at each stage of 
the manufacture, and including all the parts of each caliber, the 
cost of which shalluot exceed eight huudred thousand dollars; 
carriages for breech-loading rifled mortars of twelve-inch cali-
ber, two hundred thousand dollars; carriages for mounting new 
steel br{'ech-loading eight, ten, and twelve inch guns, three huu-
dred thousand dollars. amounting in all to one million seven 
hundred and forty-six thousand six hundred dolhtrs: Pl'odded, 
'l'hat not more than five hundred and seventy thousand dollars 
of tltis nmount shall be expended for these objects during the 
fiscal year ending Jnne thirtieth. eighteen hundred and uinety-
three, which sum of five hundred and seventy thousand dollars 
is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated." 
The estimate above submitted is to cover the obligations in-
C'urred under these provisions of the act for which no funds have 
heen appropriated, and the entire amount will be required for 
the fiscal year. This leaves a balance of$170,000 still due under 
the provisions of the act as nbove cited. It would save tl1e 
trouble of submittiug a further estimate if Congress would in-
clude this additional sum in the appropriation for the next 
fiscal year, making the total amount $1,176,600, and it is very 
desirable that this be doue. 
Steel breech-loading rifled mortars of 12-inch caliber ................ do ................................... . 
NoTE.-Estimated to procure about thirty-five mortars, in-
cluding the forgings therefor. About eight hnndred 12-inch 
mortars are requiJ·ed for the armnment of all the ports of the 
country. Thus far appropriations have been mnde for seventy-
three l 2-inch cast-iron mortars, hooped with steel. and seven 
all-steel mortars, as provided for by the act of July 23,1892, thus 
making a total of eighty mortars. This leaves seveu 1lllndred 
and twenty mortars still required, and they should be produC'ed 
at the rate of fifty per annum in order to complete their mail u-
facture in fifteen years. It is designed to manufacture only 
thirty-five next year and to increase the rate of production 
hereafler. The mortar is a comparatively cheap and very 
effective piece. It is reauily prodnceu, and its carriage and em-
placement, the details of which have been settled, are under 
construction. The manufacture of this piece should, therefore, 
be vigorously prosecuted while awaiting the slower production 
of high-power guns with t.heir carriages and emplacements. 
i'iOO, OOO 00 
Oil tempered and annealed steel, for high-power coast-
defense guns of 8, 10, 12, 16 inch caliber, in quality 
and dimensions conforming to specifications, subject to 
inspection at each stage of the manufacture, u,ncl in-
clurling all the parts of each caliber .................................... do .... ,.... ........ ......... ......... 1, 180, 000 00 
NoTE.-The fortifiC'ations act of July 23, 18!J2, authorizes an ex-
penditure of $800,000 for the purchase of oil tempered a11d an-
nealed steel for 8, 10, and 12 inch guns. This sum was less than 
the amount submitted in the annual estimates as necessary to 
supply the wants of the Army Gun Factory. The sum appro-
priated is sufficient to purchase about ten sets of 8-inch forgings, 
twelve sets of 10-inch forgings, ten sets of 12-inch forgiugs, leav-
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ing a deficiency of two sets of 8-inch gun forgings, two sets of 1~­
inch gun fo•·ging·s, in the number of sets for which an appropri-
ation was required at the last session of Congress, in order to 
keep the Army Gun Factory in operation to its full capacity. 
'l'he total amount, including provision for the above deficient 
sets, to keep the Army Gun Factory in full operation is the 
amount above slated, viz: $1,180,000. The above estimate con-
tains a provision enabling the Department to procure the forg·-
ings for one ty}Je 16-inch gun. This is urged on the gr01mcls 
that in the plans of the \Var Department for a system of coast 
defense the proposed armament includes a number of 16-inch 
gun!'! for the principal ports of the country. 'l'he mnnufacture 
and test of the type guns should precede their manufacture in 
quantity, and tllis first step should be taken without further 
delay. If an appropriation be made available by June 30, 1893. 
the type gun could hardly be completed and tested before June 
30, 1896, while the first three 16-inch guns for issue to the serv-
ice could not be completed before the end of 1899. By the ad 
of July 23, 1892, Congress rnade provision for procuring the 
large lathes and other machinery required for the manufacture 
of 16-inch g·uns. From published information it appears thnt 
there were afloat in European navies in the year 1890 about 
forty g·uns of 16-inch caliber and upward, mounted on armored 
seagoiug ships, aud it is indisputable that the land defenses 
sltou I d possess guns, not only equal in power to any that the at-
tack can bring forward, but that it should endeavor to hold the 
superiority in this respect over the attack. The necessity for 
guns of this caliber is becoming daily more and more empha-
size(] by reason of the improvements made in the processes for 
treating armor plates, and by means of which their hardne!'s 
and resistance to penetration is vastly increased, so that a cor-
responding increase in the size and power of the g·un is required 
to overcome them. The power of a gun increases very rapidly 
with an increase in caliber, being proportiona,l to the cube of 
the caliber. 
Carriages for breech-loading rifled m~rtars of 12-inch 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
caliber.................................................................. July 23, 1A92 
NOTE.- By June 30, 1894, there will be completed, under con-
tract, sixty-nine 12-inch B. L. mortars, cast iron, hooped with 
steel, and at the Army Gun Factory, seven all steel mortars, 
making a total of seventy-six mortars completed by that elate. 
The total cost of carriages fo1· these mortars will be about .. $814,000 
The following sums have been appropriated or au-
thorized to be expended for 1uortar carriages: 
Fortifications act of March 2, 1889 ................ $100,000 
Fortifications act of August 12, 1890.............. 225,000 
Fortifications act of July 23, 1892................... 200,000 
Total................................................................. 525, 000 
Leaving a balance to be appropriated of............ 289,000 
'£he Department bas a nuruber of mortar carriag·es under man-
ufacture by contract, and the results of recent tests show the 
type adopted to be in every respect a satisfactory construction. 
The engineer department has under construction and nearing 
completion several batteries for the emplacement of these 
mortars. 
Carriages for mounting steel breech-loading seacoast 
cannon of 8, 10, and 12 inch caliber ..................................... do ...... .. 
NOTE.- By the end of the next fiscal year, June 30, 1894, there 
will be completed at the Army Gun Factory and by contract the 
following seacoast high-power steel guns, viz: Forty-one 8-inch 
guns, twenty-eight 10-inch guns, twelve 12-inch guns. 
The following carriages will be required for these guns: 
Ten 8-inch bar bette carriages, at $15,000 each......... $150, 000 
'£hirty-one 8-inch disappearing carriages, at $27,000 
each .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .... . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . 837, 000 
Six 10-inch barbette carriages, at $18,000 each......... 108,000 
Twenty-two 10-inch disappearing carriages, at 
$35,000 each ........................................... ................. 770, 000 
'l' hree 12-inch bar bette carriages, at $20,000 each...... 60,000 
Eight 12-inch gun lift carriag·es, at $25,000 each....... 200,000 
One 12-inch casement carriage (with right to manu-
facture)...... ... .................. ...... ...... ................ ............ 150,000 
Aggregate cost................. . .. .. ... . .. .. .. ... . .... .. . . . .. 2, 275, 000 
This amount should be 1·educed by the cost of the following 
carriages on hand or under manufacture: 
One 8-inch bar bette carriage..................................... $15, 000 
One 8-inch disappearing carriage............................ 27,000 
One 10-inch disappearing carriage............... . ........... 35, 000 
One 12-inch gun lift carriage.................................... 25,000 
Total......................................... ... . .. .. .... . .. .. .... 102, 000 
Also by the following sums appropriated; 
Fortifications act of February 24, 1891......... ............ 100,000 
Fortifications act of February 24, 1891 (allotted by 
the Board of Qrdnance and Fortification)............... 80,000 
Fortifications act of July 23, 1892............................. 300,000 
Aggregate....................................................... 582, 000 
Leaving a balance to be appropriated of ............. 1, 693,000 
in order to provide carriages for the g·uns that will be completed 
by the end of the next fiscal year. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
Vol. or penditure. 
R.S. Page. Sec. 
--- ---
27 258 1 $289,000 00 
. 
. ......... ......... . ........ 1,693,000 00 
-
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priated for the 
fiscal yearend-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
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For Sandy Hook proving-ground, Salldy Hook, N. J., as 
follows: 
Current expenses and maintenance of the ordnance prov-
ing-ground, Sandy Hook, N.J., including geneml re-
pairs and alterations and aceessories incidental to 
testing and proving ordnanct>, including hire of assist-
ants for the Ordnance Board, skilled mechanical labor, 
purchase of instruments and other snppliea, building 
and repairing butts and targets, clt>aring m~d grading 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pt·o-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 




ranges........................................ . ...... .................. . July 23, 18!;2 27 258 1 
Necessary expenses of onlnanceofficers while temporarily 
employed at the proving-ground and absent from their 
proper stations, at the rate of $2.50 per diem while so 





$22,000 00 I 
employed, and the compensation of draftsmen wl1ile I 1 I 
~~~~~~~~o~~l- :~~--~-~~-~-~~~~~~~-~~~- -~-~~~~~~~-~~.~~-~:~1-~~~~~. \ ....... .. do ........ . ......... [ ......... t ........ ·~-
NoTE.- The work included under these estimates is of the 
most important character as respe<'ls the development, trial, I 
9,500 00 
and proof of guns, carriages, and other material for coast de-
1
• 
fense, and tl1e investigation of all que!"tions pE-rtaining thereto. 
It is of the utmost importance that the work at the proving-
ground should not be hampered throl1gh want of sufficient ap-
propriations, as any delay in the experimental or testing wot·k 
causes delays in all brancl1es of the Depm·tment. 
One locomotive engine ................................................ ! 
N OTE.-The receipt of guns, carriages, pt·ojectiles, etc., for test \ 
is coustantly increasing, ai1U Ill orde1 thttL 11a:"e heavy weights 1 
may be dellvered promptly and ecui•omically at tl1e te;,tiug [ 
batteries, a small locomotive engine is au' absolute necessity. 
A railway track is already laid lrom the what·f to the testing I 
battery. 
For Watertown Arsenal, Watertown, 1\Iass., as folio'\\ s : 
Enlargement and improvement of the heavy gun car-
riage plant at Watertown Arsenal, Waterto"' n, .Mass .... 
NoTE. - Under the provisions of the fortificatious act ot July 
23, l8U2, which appropriates $151,000 for the above object, tl1e 
erection of a new sl10p has been commenced tmd bids have been 
invited for supplying a partial list of the tools a11d machines re-
quired for the manufacture of seacoa;,t carriages. The ai.Juve 
estimate is to cumplete provisionally the equipmeut of toojs 
and machines for this plant, as explained below. ln prep~o~ri11g 
the estimates, the Department has been governed by the con-
siderations that the Goverumeut should haYe a carriage lactory 
of its own sufficieut for the mauufacture of a liruited number of 
carriages, when reasonable ufl'ers can not Le secured; for tl1e 
manufacture of new and experimental carriages of different 
types, which are certain to be proposed and of which it is diffi-
cult to foretell the cost anu dete1mine all the details at the out-
set. As a matter of economy, also, it is always expedient for 
the Government to manufacture part of its finished material in 
its own shops. There are, besides, some types of carriages of 
which the number required is so small as to otrer iusuffici~ut 
inducements to mauufadurers to make them cheaply, aud 
these should be made exclusively in the Government ~;hops. 
·with these objects in view it has been decided to establish a 
plant of sufficient capacity to give an annual output about as 
follows: 
8-incl1. 10-inch. 12-inch. I Converted. 
~ ·oil ~ ,oiJ ~ g ~ ~ ..ci Q$ ..... ... .. s ..ci oz-~ <I) oz·~ <I) !! <:.1 
,J:l 
"'"" 
.0 rn"" .0 
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The estimated cost of the tools and machines alone for the 
equipment of this plant is $346,175, exclusive of machinery on 
hand. By including tools and machines on hand, nut penna-
nently serviceable, but which can be made to answer until re-
placed by others to be procured from fundsthatmaybeobtained 
hereafter, this amount can be reduced to $182,445. From the 
item of $151,000 appropriated by the fortifications act of July 23, 
1892, for this carriage plant, the sum of $55,205 is required for 
buildings, leaving $95,795 to be supplied on tools and machines; 
which, deducted from the amount l"tated above for tools and 
machmes, leaves to be appropriated $96,6~. As the production of 
carriages is very much behind that of the guns, the appropria-
tion asked for is urg·ently needed. 
For Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, N. Y., as follows: 
Electric-lighting plant, including a new turuiue station 
Submitted ............. .J ...... .. 
July 23, 1892 27 260 1 1 
for drivingdynan1os............................ Subinitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-The estimated cost of the electdc-light plant, incan-
descent sy~<tem inclusive, is $16,0CO; and that of the turbine 
station, $12,450; total, $28,450. The present system of illumina-
ting by gas has been a source of annoyance for many years. 
3, 500 00 
96, 650 00 
$28,450 00 
~---
Total aUlOUlll to ue 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
~ppropriat.ion. 
A nwunt appro-
priated for the 
fiscal yearend-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
$5,689,~05 00 $1,194,500 00 
198 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or I References to Slats. at 1 Estimated am 't I Total amount to be 
1 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each he1-1d of 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. ______ object of ex- appropriation. 
------- -~---
Vol. or I · i penditure. 
~ Pag·e~~· 
A1'1nament of Fortifications-Continued. 
The pipe lines are in very bad condition and require almost 
daily excavations and repairs during the wil1ter months espe-
cially, and if an electric plant can not be established, it will be 
necessary to spend almost as much as that plant would cost for 
laying new pipes, and supplying all shops and quarters, which 
are at present. not fitted up for gas lig·hting· with pipes and fit-
tings. As nearly as can be estimated there is a loss per anuum 
of auout 100,000 cubic feet of gas by leakage into the g-round. 
'There are so many breaks in the pipes admitting water, that 
when the temperature is below freezing point, gas is stopped 
and for about six weeks during the last winter noue <·ould be 
had on account of the ice in the pipes. The village authorities 
of West Troy have discontinued the use of gas for street lig·ht-
ing by introducing electric lights. The gas company may stop 
the supply of gas at some tuture time and then this important 
establishmeut would be withuut light. To make this e!>tablish-
ment what it should be on account of its future importa11('e, ill-
dependent as regards lighting, and to supply it with that kind 
of light which is best adapted for the important work to be doue 
here ou account of its uniformity and facility for changing tl•e 
position of an incandescent light without difficulty to any place 
or cone~ut1·ate several lamps temporarily at one place, nut too 
much importance can be attached to the request for au appro-
priation for tl1is purpose. It is intended to have the plant ar-
ranged sons to furnish motive power by steam or water. Dur-
iug tl1e longest part of the year motive power can be supplied 
from the new proposed turbine station, thus reducing the cost 
of lighting th~ an;enal to a very low amount. ln case of repair-
ing turbines or using the water power temporarily for other 
purposes, or in case the l~rie Canal should be emptied for its 
annual cleaning, the motive power will be furnished by the 150 
horse-power steam engine, situated in the engine room of the 
shops below the canal. 'l'he water power furnished by the uew 
plant would compensate for the outlay by the great saving of 
coal. The electric cranes in the gun shop could be run by the 
water power as well as the electric lighting. 
Total Fortifications and other works of defense ............................................ .. 
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS IN AND AROUND WASHINGTON. I 
Intprovement and Cm·e of Public G1·ounds- 1 
Improvement of grounds north of Executive Mansion ...... ! Aug. 5, 1892 / 27 374'5 1 1 
In~~~~r~~n:;n~~! ~~~·i·I~~.~~.~~.~~ ~~·.~~~~~~.~~ .. ~~~~~.~~.~~~ .......... do ......... , ..... . ···!······..... . .... [ 
Ordmary care of greenhouses and nursery .............................. do .................................. . 
Ordinary care of Lafayette Square ................................ I ........ «}o ................................... . 
Ordinary careofFranklin Square ........................................... do ......... 1 ........................... 
1 Ca~; ;~go~~~~~~~.~~-~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~~~~~.~-~~~~~~.~~~~~~.~~ .......... do ................. ·I ........ ·I· ...... .. 
Continuing improvement of Reservation No. 17, and site . 
Co~st~:c~t:ua~~~r;~;a~~·t o~f ;~:-~·~d~~h~i~· '£~~~~,' ·;~p~i~ .......... do .................. 1 ................. , 
of high iron fences, and constructing stone coping I 
about reservations (increase of $500) ................................... do .................................... [ 
Manure and hauling same ............................. ...................... do ................................... . 
Paintin~ watchme~'s !odges, iron fences, vases, lamps, j 
and lantp-posts (1nc1ease of $250) ....................................... do ................................... . 
Purchase and repair of seats ................................................ do ........ ·1· ......................... . 
~;:~;~a~~::1~~·~p~i~~~[ ~~~l~~~·,·. ii~~;. ~hit~;~~hi~g,' -~~d. · ··.·.· .. do.··· .... . ......... ......... · ~ · ....... . 
stock for nursery (mcrease of $1,000) .................................... do .................................. .. 
Removing snow and ice (increa~:se of $300) ................................ do .................................. . 
Flower-pots, twine, baskets, wire, splints, moss, and I 
lycopodium .................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Care, construction, and repair of fountains .............................. do ............................. , ..... . ~~~;~~~~~~:,n~=~~·,. ~~·d .. ~~i~t~~~~~~ ·~f ~~~i~~~· ~·~~~~~~~ .......... do .......................... ·I· ...... .. 
tions (increase of $8,000)...... .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .......................... do...... .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . 
Improvement, maintenance, and care of Smithsonian I 
Grounds, etc. (increaseof$3,000) ....................................... do ....................... = ......... .. 
Improvement, care, and maintenance of Judiciary • I 
Square (increase of $4,000) ................................................ do .................................. .. 
Laying asphalt walks in various reservations.................. Submitted ................................ . 
Improvement and care of Henry and Seaton Parks .................. do ................................... . 






















2, 500 00 I 
the grounds north of the Executive Mansion by a gran- j co~!!~~~l~~~e:re~\~;g~ .. g;~~~h~~~~ .. ~t .. th~ .. P;~j;;g;t~i~g ........ do ......................... f ....... 2, 5oo oo II 
gardens, for palms and tropical plants of large growth, 1 
needed for tropical bedding, etc, in the public parks • 
Im~~~~l!~~:ts~f;l~~~~nt~i~~I:~ity·P~~k .. (R~~~~~t·i~~· ......... do ........................... ~ ......... 6, 000 00 [ 
No. 246) ......................................................................... do .......................... 
1 
......... __ 2_, 5_o_o_o_o_ l 
Care of, Repairs, Fuel, etc., Executive Mansion-
Care, repair, and refurnishing the Executive Mansion, to 
be expended by contract or otherwise, as the President 
may determine....................................................... Aug. 5, 1892 27 375 1 
Fuel for Executive Mansion, greenhouses, and stable ................ do .................................. .. 
Care and necessary repair of greenhouses ................................ do ................................... . 
25,000 00 I 
3, 000 00 I 
5, 000 00 j 
95,500 00 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
tiscBl year end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
52,400 lO 
PUBLIC WORKS--WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of th'e fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
1 Dat o. f acts, or . References to Stats. at \ Estimated am't Total amount to be 
1 treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for I appropriated un-
viding· for the I Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
I 
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. 
I Vol. or [ penditure. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanatious. 
~-·-~~-·----j 
Care oj~ Repairs, Fuel, etc., Executive ~1.fan.sion-Continued. 
Renewing the superstructure of one greenhouse con-
nected with the Executive Mansion ........................... 
1 
Suhn1itted ................................ . 
Repairs to conservatory, Executive Mansion .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. ....... do ......... , ......... 1 ................. . 
$1,500 00 
2,000 00 
Lighting the Executi1•e JJ;.fansion and the Public Gro·und.s- I ··-------
Gas; pay of lamp-lighters, gas-fitters, and laborers ; pur-
chase, erection, and repair of lamps and lamp-posts; 
purchase of matches, and repairs of all kinds ; fuel 
and lights for office and office-stable, for watchmen's 
lodges, and for greenhouses at the nursery . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. Aug. 5, 18H2 
Provided, That for each six-foot burner, not connected 
with a meter in the 'lamps on the public grounds, no more 
than twenty-one dollars and fifty cents shall he paid per 
lamp for gas, including lighting, cleaning, and keeping 
the lamps in repair, under any expenditure provided for 
in t.his act; and said. lamps shall burn not less than 
three thousand hours per annum; and authority is 
herehy given to substitute other illuminat,ing material 
for the same or less price, and to use so much of the sum 
herehy appropriated as may be necessary for that purpose. 
27 37;') 1 
Electric lights for 365 nights from seven posts (at 40 cents 
per light per night), $2.80 per night ..................................... do ................................... . 
Erecting eight iron posts in the Monument Grounds, con- 1 
necting them with underground wires for electric 
lights, and suifplying electric lights for the same ......... Submitted ............................... .. 
Repairs to Water Pipes and Fire Pl·ugs--
Repairing and extending water-pipes, purchase of appa-
ratus for cleaning them, purchase of hose, and for 
cleaning the springs and repairing and renewing the 
pipes of the same that supply the Capitol, the Executive 







1'elcgraph~:v~o~:!:~~:1~;i;~~·~~~~;L· ~~;~ ·;~;~:.·t~~·~~~~- ~n·~· ~~:~-~~·:~· II Aug. 5' 1802 27 375 , ................... .. 
ernment Print·ing O.tfice-
Replacing the present system of wires with duplicate 1 
six-conductor underground cable, being a total dis-
tance of about 6,625 linear feet................................. Rubmitted ................................ . 
[An alternative estimate, amounting to $1,600, is also 
submitted, for replacing the present poles with new 
and taller poles, and if an appropriation for that pur-
pose be made it should be accompanied by authority 
to erect the poles. J 
Care and repair of existing lines................................... A ng. 5, 1892 
NOTE.-A full explanation of the necessity for the new work 
and for the increase over the appropriations for the present fiscal 
year will be found in Appendix J.-Thos. Lincoln Casey, Briga-
dier-General, Chief of Engineers. 
Care and Maintenance of Washington .JJJ~onumcnt-
Salaries of employes : 
One custodian, at $100 per month................................. Aug. 5 1892 
27 375 1 
27 375,'6 1 One steam engineer, at $90 per month (increase of $10 ' ' 
per ~onth submitted) ................. ...................................... do .................................. . 
One assistant steam engineer, at $70 per month (increase 
of $10 per month submitted) ............................................ do .................................... 1 
One fireman, at $60 per month (increase of $10 per month 1 1 I 
submitted).................................................... . . .. . . . do 
One assistant fireman, at $60 per month (increase of $15 ........ · .............. · .... " .... · ..... · .. · .. 
per month submitted) ...................................................... do ......... 1 .......................... . 
One conductor of elevator car, at $75 per month ....................... do ......... l .......................... . 
One attendant on floor, at $60 per month ................................ do ................................... . 
One attendant on top floor, at $60 per month .................... . ...... do .................. ' .................. \ 
F 
Th1 re1~ hnight an~ day w~tchm~n, at $60 per month each ............ do ......... J ......................... • .. ue, 1g ts, repaus, contmgenCies, etc.: 1 I 
Fuel, lights, oil, waste, packing, tools, matches, paints, : 
brushes, brooms, lanterns, rope, nails, screws, lead, 
electric lights, heating apparatus, oil-stoves for elevator 
~ar and upper and lower floors, repairs to engines, boil-
ers, dynamo, elevator, and repairs of all kinds con-












nected with the monument and machinery, and allneces- I 
vator, and electric-light plant in good order (increase 
of $600) ........................................................................ do .................. ' .................. 1 3, 600 00 I 
NOTE.-The neceFsity for the above increase of the estimate I __ , _____ I 
in the statement of the officer in charge in Appendix J.-Thos, 
Liucoln Casey, Brigadier-General, Chief of Enginee1·s. 
$36,500 00 
18,022 00 





priated for the 
tiscal year end-







over the appropriatiolls for the present fiscal year is explained 
1 Total Buildings and Grounds in and around Wash- ---------------
ington .............................................................................. 
1 
.............................................. " i===2=0=0,=1=8=2=0=0:I==1=1=2=, 9=9=2=0=0 
200 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the serv·ice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continuecl. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
MILITARY ACADEMY. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol.or I R. s. Page. , Sec. 
Buildings a.nd Grounds, 11IilitaTy Academy-
• 
Building:;; and grounds : Repairing roads and paths, 
including roads and bridges on reservation.................. July 14, 1892 27 172, '4 1 
Continuing construction of breast-high wall in dangerous 
places ............................................................................ do ................................... . 
Waterworks: Henewal of material in filter beds; im-
proving ventilation of filter house nnd water house ; 
hose for use in cleaning filter beds and water house, 
and for use in fire-service at same ; tools, implements, 
and materials for use of the two keepers and for repairs 
of siphon house, filter house, and of four and one-half 
miles of supply pipes ; for shed for tools and storage 
of fuel for keeper at Round Pond, and for tool house 
at filter ; for ganges at Round Pond and Delafield 
Pond, and stairs for access to same ...................................... do .................................. . 
Broken stone and gravel for roads .......................................... do ................................. . 
Maintaining and improving the grounds of .the post 
cemetery, including the purchase of trees, plants, tools, 
and materials, to be immediately available .......................... do .................................. .. 
NOT.E.-The stun asked for herein is absolutely necessat·y in 
order that the grounds of the cemetery may be kept in proper 
condition. 'l'he cemetery has been 1nore than doubled in size 
within the past three years, and no funds are available for 
beautifying it.-Cnpt. W. H. Miller, A. Q. M., U. S. Army. 
Repairs of cooking utensils, and the replacement of worn-
out cooking utensils in the cadet subsistence depart-
ment, to be expended without advertising ........................... do ................................... . 
Repairs of chairs, tables, and other furniture in cadet 
subsistence department, to be expended without adver-
tising ............................................................................. do ................................... . 
NOTE.-A slfght change is made in this estimate in order that 
the officer in charge of the cadet subsistence department may 
ohtain the exact services needed.-Capt. W. H. Miller, A. Q. Iff, 
U.S. Army. 
Painting, kalsoming, whitewashing, and repaumg in-
terior walls of cadet mess building, kitchen, dish 
pantry, bakery, dormitories, and storerooms, and for 
incidentalJ"epairs about same, to be expended without 
advertising .................................. ................................... do ................................... . 
General repairs to the cadet laundry, painting, renewing 
machinery, and incidental repairs to machinery, to be 
expended without advertising ............................................ do ................................... . 
Plastering the unfinished parts of the double building 
occupiecl by the cadet quartermaster's department, for 
painting, and for general and incidental repairs and 
improvements to said building, the same to be ex-
pended without advertising..................... .. ... .. . .. .. .. Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-The entire third story of this building and a portion 
·~f the basement story is unplastered, and is in an unfinished 
state. The object of the appropriation is to finish said unfinished 
portions, so as to render them suitable for workshops and store-
rooms. The general and incidental repairs and improvements 
are such as are required constantly in and ahout a building used, 
as is l.he cadet quartermaster's department building, for store-
rooms, office, tailor Rhops, sewing rooms, shoe Rhops, etc.-Capt. 
W. F. Spurgin, 21st Injant1·y, Treasure1· U.S. Jlf. A., Quartermaster 
and Commissary of Cadets. 
Machines, mattresses, and apparatus for equipment of 
, 
new gymnasium .............................................................. do ................................... . 
NoTE.-This sum is required to fully equip the new gymna-
sium, the articles being necessary for use in the physical devel-
opment of cadets. It is earnestly urged that the estimate shall 
receive favorable consideration.-Col. J. Iff. Wilson, Engineers, 
Superintendent. 
Repairs to cadet barracks : 
Kalsomining ceilings in cadet rooms ...................................... do .................................. .. 
New roof on porch .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Painting walls and woodwork ............................................... do ........ . 
N OTE.-The need of the repairs noted above is apparent when 
one inspects the interior of these barracks. The ceilings of 
cadet rooms should be ka.Isomined, and the walls and wood-
work of same require painting, while the present tin roof of the 
porch is rotten and leaky. In view of the condition of the in-
terior of this building, and the urgent need of a new roof for the 
porch, I respectfully recommend that the sum asked for herein 
be granted.-Cavt. W. H. Miller A. Q. M. U.S. Army. 
Estimated am't I Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 

















~:priated for the 
·fiscal year cnd-
:;ing June 30, 
,;:1893. 
PUBLIC WORKfo;-W AR DEPARTMENT. 201 
Estimates of appropriations reqttiredfor the service of the fiscal yea-r ending Jwne 30, 1894-Continued. 
--------.- - ---- - - ------ --------------
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Buildings and Gronnds, Militttry Academy--Continued. 
Retnbing and repairing four 80-horse-power horizont.'tl 
tubular boilers used for heating with steam the aca-
demic building, cadet barracks, commandant's office, 
mess-ha~l, hospital, and cadet sinks .......................... . 
NoTE.-The tubing and repairing of these boilers next season 
will be absolutely necessary, in view of the statement made to 
me by the firm who last inspected the boilers-American Cas-
ualty Insurance and Security Company-that" the tubes are 
pitted and thin." and that the boilers show "external corrosion 
at hand-holes."-Capt. W. H. Miller, A. Q. M., U.S. Army. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-




References to Stat~. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
v-It~er Page. sec. 
Suhtnitted ............................... .. 
Heating and supplying river water for swimming tank 
in new gymnasium, including building for apparatus ............ do ................................... . 
NOTE. - With this sum it is proposed to erect a pumping sta-
tion, with all necessary appliances for heating water, and to la.y 
a 3-incll pipe line for conducting hot water to the swimming 
tank. At present there are no means at hand for satisfactorily 
supplying and heating water for this tank. It may be well to 
state that in view of the lowtemperatureoftheriverwaterhere 
during the greater part of the year, it is probable that the swim-
ming tank can only be used during the summer months unless 
the water nsed in it is heated.-Cnpt. W. H. Miller, A. Q. M. , U. 
S. Army. 
Enlargement of the steam-heating plant of the academy ... 
1 
......... do ..... · ............ · ... · .. ·· .... .... · 
NOTE.- This estimate is submitted for the reason that theca· 
pacity of the present steam-heating plant will not be sufficient 
for the requirements of the Department next year, Upon the 
completion of the soQth wing of the new academic building and 
with the addition recently made to the cadet quartermaster's 
departme.nt store, the steam-heat.ing· plant will be called upon 
to heat about 4,000,000 additional cubic feet of air Rpace. With 
the addition of another 80 horse-power boiler to the present 
plant, and with the increased amount asked fo1· the ptll"chase 
of fuel, under the el'ltimate "For fuel and apparatus,' it is 
thought that the public buildings here can be properly heaterl .-
Capt. W . H. Afil7er, A. Q. M., U.S. A1·my. 
One steam-heating apparatus, complete for quarters 
No. :!7 ................................................................ . ......... do .................................. .. 
NoTE. - Assistant Surg. H . S. Kilbourne, U.S. At·my, the occu- I 
pant ofthe above quarters, reports, under date of Aprill8,1892, that I 
the furnace in his quarters ''is inadequate to a proper warming 
of the house ; it i-R old, and in rny opinion not quite Rafe, as it I 
requires con><tant care to prevent overheating and consequent 
danger of fixe." -Capt. W. H. Miller, A. Q. AI. , U. 8. Anny. 
New 10-inch water main frQm corner of cadet barracks I 
to south gate .................................................... ., ........... do ................................... . 
NoTE.- At present the water supply of this part of the post is 
dependent upon an old 7-inch water main, which extends about 
one-half the distance, the other half being composed of 4 and 
2 inch pipes. This supply is inadequate to the present and 
growing wants of the post, and a new 10-inch water-main is 
urgently needed.-Capt. W. H. Mfller, A. Q. M., T.J. S. A1·my. 
Hot water heating apparatus, complete for quarters 
· No. 11 ................................................................ . . 1 ..... . ... do ............................... .. . .. 
NOTE. - I request that there be put in the frout basement room 
of my quarters a No. 21, "Perfect," hot-water heating apparatus, 
of the Richardson & Boynton pattern, the same to he connected 
with five radiators, to be placed as follows: One in the servants 
bathroom (basement) ; one in the hall immediately above; one 
in the bathroom directly above hall just mentioned; one in 
front bedroom upstairs; one in front attic room. 
In explanation of this request 1 have to state that the serv-
ants' bathroom has no means of heating, except by the gen-
eral circulation in the basement, which requires that the door 
of room should be left open. The heating thus obtained is not 
at all sufficient in cold weather, and besides it is very undesir-
able to leave the door open, as the bathroom is also the servants' 
closet, and offenslve odors have been frequently noticeable 
above under such circumstances. The hall immediately above 
this room is unheated, except by the general heat of the house; 
and during the coldest weather of last winter the front part of 
this hall was frequently below 50° when our be'lt efforts to 
keep the honse warm were being made. The bathroom up-
stairs and the front bedroom (referred to above) have no ar-
rangementfo.r heating except a register each, both of wliich open 
from a common air pipe only 9 by 6 inches. This pipe runs 
3'5 feet horizontally after leaving furnace before beginning 
to ascend. The consequence is that it is almost useless for 
the purpose intended. The bathroom can not be used at all in 
even moderately cold weather, and the bedroom has to have a 
fire whenever occupied in cold weather. The attic room is the 
north one of the house, and has no direct means of heating. It 
is too cold for a servants' room when the tempPrature is low. 
It will be observed that the rooms referred to (and hall) are all 
on the north side of house; and with the prevailing north winds 
of our coldest weather I do not believe that it will be pm1sible 
to make the space at all comfortable even with a much larger 
furnace than is now in the house, unless the position of the 
furnace can be changed; such change can not be mal:}~ witho\lt 
26 E 
. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-








202 ED'l'Il\IA'l'Et; OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending Juue 30, 1894-Continued. 
Geueral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
B•tild·ings and Growtds, JJiilitary Academy-Continued. 
much work and considerable expense, and even then the warm-
ing of the north room!! of the house by hot air is very doubtful; 
for the effect of the prevailing winds in winter is to cause all 
the warm and heated air to crowd to the other side of the house. 
The furnace as at present located is a little over 40 feet from 
the ft·ont of the house, and, as above stated, there is no other 
practicable location without much work and expense. I have 
stated above that the hall, first floor, is not heated directly. I 
should add that there is a register in this hall at a distance of 
30 feet from front end, but this regil~ter stands under the well 
of the stairs, and is efficient for heating above, but does little 
toward warming the fr011t of hall. I will add that I habitually, 
iu winter, run two fires in my house to keep the remainder of 
the house (not above mentioned) in proper condition as totem-
perature. I am therefore of opinion that the addition suggested 
is the most economiealmethod of properly heating the house.-
Pmf. S. E. Tillman, U.S. M.A. 
Dote of aets, or 
treatie>", pro-
viditJg' for t.he 
l'Xpenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
La1•ge, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V ~\3~r Page. Sec. 
Completing the modernization and improvement of the 
plumbing and sewerage of the post ........................... Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.- The plumbing and 1;1ewerage of the po:;,t is now being 
modernized and improYed, but the sum appropriated for the 
current fiscal year will not complete the work. It is e!'ltimated, 
however, that the sum asked for herein will be sufficient to 
plncc the plumbing and sewerage of the post in a sanitary con-
dition. - Capt. W. H. Miller, A. Q. M., U.S. Army. 
Repair:; to cadet hospital, as follo\YS: 
Hep~tiuting inside ·walls and ceilings of hot;pital through-
out ............................. .. ................................................ do ................................ .. 
Hepainting inside woodwork of hospital. ................................ do ................................... . 
Hepairing and relacquering mantelpieces ................................. do .................................. .. 
J{epairing plastering where needed ........................................ do .................................. .. 
Hep:1inting balm;tmde::; of inside front stairway ....................... do .................................. .. 
Hestaining rin1s of bath tubs ....... ....... ........................... ......... do .................................. .. 
One gallon of ready-mixed cherry color .... . ............................ do .................................. .. 
'1\Yo sash tools ....... .. ........................ , .................................. do ................................ .. 
'.r,,·o varnish brushes ........................................................... clo ................................... . 
Whitewashing sides of elevator shalt ...................................... do .................................. .. 
kepairs to elevator .............................................................. do .................................. .. 
l'ainting and japanning iron water pipes in cellar .................... do ................................... . 
Nineteen sash locks for windows in cellar ............................. (10 ................................... . 
Hepairs to door of storeroon1 in cellar ........................... . ........ do .................................. .. 
New bath tub and ventilating trap of wash-basin, first 
floor .............................................................................. do ................. , ................. . 
New wooden covering for outside steps, for use in winter ........... do .................................. .. 
Placing t:mcets for drawing water in bathrooms on second 
and third floors ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Keys for locks of three small drug closets .............................. oo ................................... . 
H.eoili11g and relacquering hard-wood floors of hospital 
throughout ..................................................................... do .................................... . 
Material for rejapanning iron work about fireplaces of 
hospital throughout ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Material for rebronzing radiators throughout hospital.. ............. do ................................... . 
Glass for rcglazing windows throughout hospital.. ................... do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-'l'he post surgeon, Dr. McElderry, submits this esti-
mHtc for the reason that the Surgeon-General of the Army has 
decided, l\Iarch 7, 1891, "that the expenses of making repairs at 
the cadet hospital should not be borne by the general appro-
priation for construction and repair of hospitals."-Capt. W. H . 
• Uiller, A. Q. 1lf., U.S. Anhy . 
.1\htterial necessary to keep the polished floors of the sol-
diers' hospital in condition during the .fiscal year ending 
.J nne BO, 1H9~ : 
Floor waxing and polishing brushes. No.2, iron weighted, 
with carpet-covered edges and siOes, weigl1t of brush 
50 pounds ................................. . ..................................... rlo ................................... . 
Rubbing felt, pieces 2, No. 4, American, 1H by 18, 1j 
inches thick ................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Butchers' Roston polish, for floors, liq. gals. 5 ........................ do ...................... -............ . 
Improvement<; and additions required for soldiers' hospital 
at West Point, N. Y., during the fiscal yea,r ending 
June 30, 1894: 
Seeding 2 acres of ground in lawn grass ................................. do .................................. .. 
Constructing 300 yards of walk and filling same with 
half-inch stones..................... . ...................................... do ................................... . 
Two gas-lamps and lamp-posts and connections with hos-
pital main, one at main gate and one at main entrance ........... do ................................. .. 
Covered way from the cavalry stables to riding hall, 
namely : framed shedding, built in sections, to be put 
together and taken apart as desired, 2,100 square feet 
of lumber, at 6 cents pet foot, including cost oflabor ............ do ................................... . 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priatf>d for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-































126 00 I 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-CouUnued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Buildings and Grou,;,ds, 11Jilitm·y Academy-Continued. 
Improvements, etc., at West Pomt, etc.-Continued. 
Whitewash and bru~hes, scaffolding, and cost of labor for 
cleaning the interior of riding ball, which has had no 
attention for years, necessary paint for covering; cavalry 
stables throughout . .. ........................... .. . . ..... . ........ . 
NoTE.-The covered way from the c:.avalry stable to riding 
hall, about 50 feet in length, is, in my opinion, nece.;sary dur-
ing the winter months for the welfare of the publie animals 
used in the instruetion of the cadet in riding. During the ex-
ercises iu the riding hall the horses become very much heated, 
and in a climate like this are liable to contract colds through 
being exposed to chilly blasts while being led to the stables. 
The cleansing of the interior of the riding hall aud necessary 
paint for the cavalry !5Lable are absolutely necessary for placing-
the buildings in a presentable condition. The riding- hall has 
not been whitewashed for years, while the stable is very much 
in need of paiutiug. In view of the condition of these builll· 
ings, the granting of the sum asked for herein is strongly reP-
ommended.-Capt. L. A . Cm,ig, 6th Caval1·y. 
Repairing road from south gate to the southern boundary 
lineofthereservation, ancl1or laying a board walk along 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large. or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol.or 1 j 
________ R_.s_'·_l Page.~ 
-
Submitted .. ... 1 •••• ••••••••••••• • ·········! 
same .............................................................. .. .... .... : ... d<! ........ . 
NOTE.-Until the purchase by the United States of the Kinsley 
estate, this road was cared for by the villag-e of Highland Falls, 
l>ut since the purchase it has become considerably worn, because 
there has not been means at lrand to keep it in repair. The walk 
is required forfoot travel between thepostaudthesouthernedg-e 
of the reservation.- Capt. W. H.llfiller, A. Q. llf., U. 8. Anny. 
New sewer from Logtown ................................................. .. do ..... . . .. ! .............. . 
NOTE.-This sewer is absolutely necessary for drainiug- six 
sets of married enlisted men's quarters located under the hill 
below the cemetery. 'rhe need of this sewer has been reported 
several times by the medical department, and I stro11gly recom-
mend the granting of the necessary funds for its constructio11.-
Capt. W. H. llfdle1·, A. Q. M., U. 8. Army. 
I 
Asphalt road and walk in front of and around t.he new 
gymnasium ... ........... . .. .. . ...................................... . 
I 
do ......... l ..... ... . ......... · ........ . 
NoTE.-This eMtimate is respectfully submitted with a view 
providing a proper approach to the new gymnasium, which 
will be, when finished, one of the finest building., on the post. 
In view of the muddy condition of the roittls and gravel paths 
here during the late fall, winter, and early spring, 1 respectfully 
recommend that the sum called for herein be granted.-Capt. 
W. H. Miller, A. Q. M., U.S. Army. 
Painting the inside of the new cavalry barracks ....................... do ......................... . 
NoTE.-In view of the evident need of painting this huilding 
throughout in order that it may conform in appearance and 
cleanliness with the barracks of Company E, Engineers, and 
the barracks of the detailed Army Service men, Quartermaster's 
Department, I respectfully recot>:~mend favorable actiou on this 
estimate.-Capt. W. H. Miller, A. Q. M., U. 8. Army. 
Fo~:~r~o~:.":,~!!,~~~~y-~ ············ ................. do ........................... ········ I 
~=;"aiiso~~:o~t~n ba~!l~~~~d:i~~: ~~ii~;. pi-~t~~i~·g;. fi~~;~ ........... do .......................... ·, ........ · ~ 
Ti~n~~o~~~~~ ·i~-~t~~~~~~t-~h~d: ::::::::::::::::: :·.:: :::::::::::::: :::::::::~~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::~::::::[::: ::::::1 
. Increase of water supply in laboratory yard ......................... do ................................... . 
Ne:ei~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~-~~~-~-~~~-~--~~~-~~~-~:..~~·l·i·~~~-~-- ......... do .................. ·········!········· 
NOTE.-No repairs have been made on these buildings for 
many years; the floor of barrack room is rotten in places; the 
spouting has broken from some of the buildings and is in bad 
condition on all of them, and the consequence is a leakage of ' 
rain and damage to buildings; the present roof of shed leaks; 
the present water supply is from an old l-inch lead pipe; and 
the new basins are required to give proper facilities to the en-
listed men for washing·, and in the interests of health.-Capt. L. 
L. Bruff, Ordnance Department, U.S. Army. 
Repair of instrument house : 
Relining acid trough for batteries ....................................... do ................................... . 
Repair of water faucets .............. ....................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-This is used in the practical instruction of eadetA. The 
trough linings and faucets are worn-out and useless.-Capt.. L. 
L. Bruff, Ordnance Department, U.S. A1·my. 
Repair of firing house : 
Reshingling roof .................................................. ........... do ......................... .. 
NoTE.-The roof is old and leaky, and the instruments are ex-
















HiO 00 ' 
50 00 
25 00 ! 
15 oo I 
50 00 
Total amount to be I Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal ~·ear end-
appropriation. ing- June 30, 
18\13. 
204 ER'r.IMATER OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
EslimafMl of appropriations reqniJ·ed for t.lte sm·vice of the fiscal yectr muUn,q June 30, 1894-Cont.inuetl. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date uf n.cls, or 
treaties, pro-






- -~ - -~ penditure. -----------------------------------------------------~--------------l-v-~-~-8-~_r Page. Sec. ___________ __ 
Buildings and Gronnd11, Militctr,IJ Acwll'1n.IJ--Coutinued. 
Constructing a porch around the east end of the West 
Point army mess building, and for repairs and im-
provements of the mess building ............................. .. . Submitted .... ............ .. .. .......... .. . 
NoTE.- A wide and roomy piazza would be a great con-
venience to the bachelor officers of the post at all times, and 
would probably be used extensively as a place of assembly be- . 
fore meals during fine weather, the present little front sitting-
room being uncomfortable when crowded. lu addition to this the 
landing at the front entrance to the mes'3 , a few feet square, 
does not admit of a storm -breaker, but with lhe proposed 
piazza the entrance could be protected from. the inclement 
weather prevailing here during the late fall, winter, and early 
spring.-Oapl .. TV. H. llfi/.le1·, A. Q. llf., U. 8. A1·my. 
A;:~:: I tr:::::~::l~: ::::e:::c:~~1i;;~~::~~. ~;. ~~:~ -~~·~:; - ~ ......... clo ........ · .. · ...... · ........ .... .. · .. 
sum asked for herein. The master mechanic is a valuable man, 
and should, in my opinion, have quarters sufficiently large to 
accommodate his family. - Ortpt. TV. H . llf1lle1·, A. Q. Iff. , U. S. 
A1·my. 
One blacksmith shop near the cavalry stable and riding • 
hall . .................... ..................... .................................... do ..... . 
NoTE.-· At present there is no shop at the cavalry stable or 
riding hall for shoeing horses. The shop at which the horses 
are shod is located nearly a mile from the cavalry stable, neces-
sitating the taking of the horses, regardless of the weather, to 
and from the blacksmith shop. No argument is necessary to 
establish the inconvenience and po'litive loss of time in con-
tinuing the present anangement.- Oa.pt. W. H. M'ille?', A. Q. llf. , 
U. 8. Anny. 
Repairs to quarters of married enlisted men ................... . ........ do ... ........ ..... .. 
NOTE.-The above sum is needed to place the old building·s 
occupied by married enlisted men in a fairly comfortable con-
dition , and I respectfully recommend that it be granted.-Oa.pl. 
W. H. llfillu, A . Q. llf., U.S. Anny. 
Hepairs and improvements to banacks of Company E, 
• BattalionofEngineers, and steam plantforheatingsame .. .. , .. ... do .. .... . .. .. ..... .................. .. 
NoTE.-'£his barrack needs painting, pointing, etc., in order 
to place it in good condition. " 7 ith the s11n1 asked for it is pro-
posed, in addition to making the repairs needed, to introduce 
into the building· a system of steam heating. The present 
system of heating is costly, and it is thought that the sum saved 
by heating by steam will, in a few years, pay for the plant 
asked for .-Oa.pt. TV. H. llfillel' , A . Q. III. , U.S. Army. 
One set of officers' quarters ...... .. .......... . ........................ .. . ... .. do .. ..... .......... ..... ... ...... . .. .. 
NoTE.-1 respectfully recommend favorable action on this es-
timate. in view of the fact that there are at the present writing 
four families occupying quarters here which were originally 
intended for one family in each. It is probable, however, that 
with the erection of the set of quarters called for herein the 
wants of the department in the matter of quartering· officers 
will be met for many yearato come.-Oltpl .. IV. ff. Miller, A . Q. 111. , 
U.S. Army. 
Quarters, in one building, for unmarried officers ............. .. ..... . do .................... .. ............. . 
NoTE. - 1 deem the erection of this building· of the utmost im-
portance, in view of the crowded condition of the cadet barracks, 
in which a large number of the unmarried officers on duty here 
are quartered. During the past year it has been found neces-
sary to quarter eleven unmarried officers in this building, and 
it is probable that a like number will occupy quarters in it next 
year. At the present writing, owing to the erection of the new 
academic building, all the departments of instruction, with the 
exception of the philosophical department, occupy rooms in the 
cadet barracks. In viewofthepossible increase in the strength 
of the corps of cadets, I respectfully recommend favorable action I' 
on this estiruate.-Oa.pl . W. H. Mille1·, A . Q. M ., U.S. A1·1ny. 
One set of hospital steward's quarters at soldiers' hospital, 
West Point, N.Y., in accordance with modi:ficacations 
made by Assistant Surg. Kilbourne in plan of plates 
'' P" and "Q, " Appendix to Circular No. 10, W. D., 
S. G. 0 ., 1887, during :fiscal year ending June30, 1894: 
Material to be of brick, instead of wood as in plan, and 
to have a cemented cellar under kitchen. Bathroom 
to have a bath tub, water-closet, and requisite plumb-
ing. House drain to be connected with hospital sewer. 
Set washtubs in kitchen, with necessary plumbing. 
Kitchen sink, with requisite plumbing. Gas fixtures 
and connection with hospital main. Range and boiler 
in kitchen, and necessary plumbing to supply bath-





:~ , 800 00 
7,000 00 
15,000 00 
'l'otal amout.t Lobe 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
Amount appro 
priated for the 
tiscal year end 
ing June 30 
1893. 
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Estimates of appropriations requi1·ed for the ser·vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Conti nued. 
1 
Date of acts, ot· I References to Stats. at I Estimated am't 1 Total amount to be ' Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated fur the 
vi ding tor the Statutes. I each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
expenditure. I ~ ~ object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vol. or ' I \ penditure. 1893. 
-~~~~~~ R. s. Page. ~ _ j 
General object (title of appropriation) anu details and explanations. 
Buildings and (-h·ounds, Militm·y A eadcmN~Continued. 
lor and in front chmnber. Dining-room walls to be 
pierced for stovepipe leading from stove in lobby. 
Space between chimney and wall in front chamber to 
be inclosed and finished as a closet opening into this 1 ~~~dt~~e~ 1 i~~·e~;. ~~0~ u~~.~~~.~~~.' ... -~~-t-~~~ ~.~. -~~.~~ .. ~~~.. S n bmi ~ted .... .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
NoTE.-Attention is invited to the fact that the new hospital 
JS remote (estimated one-half mile). The quarters now occupied 
could nut well he used by the steward on duty at that },ospital. 
The nec('ssity for a set ot' quarters adjacent to the new building· 
is respectfully urged .- C'apl . H. 8 . Kilbour?le , Assisfftnl Snrgeon , • I 
U. S. Anny. I 
1 One soldiers' bath house ............................... . ........... ........... do ... .. . .. . ....... :.! ................. . 
NOTE. - The bathing facilities here are of the poorest descrip-
tion, and are entirely inadequate for the number of enlisted men I 
at this station. In order to insure the health of the command, a 
suitable building, well equipped for the purpose, should be pro-
vided. - Capl. W. H. Millu , A. Q. M. , U.S. Arm1J. 
One 1-story brick building, 15 by 20 feet, for housing 1 ' I 
~fJi~:g~~f1 ~~~-~~~~~~~-~-~~~ -~~--~~~~~~~~- ~~~~1.~i.1~~ - ~~: -~~~- 1 •• •• ••••• do . .. . . .... 1 ......... 1 •••••••• • • ·· ······! 
NoTE.- The preseut brick buildiug, 20 b~ 14 feet, one story 
high, in which the engine and dynamo used in lighting the 1 
riding hall are situated, was erected by the 'VPst Shore R. R. 1 
Co. as a pumping station, and upon completion of the observa-
to;:y was turned over to the United States in payment for use of 
water privileges. Its proximity to the south wing of the new 
academic building (a few yards only intervening) requires it I 
sh~uld be rebuilt at a point near the riding hall.- C'rtpl. W. H. I' 
Jlf1ller, A. Q. M., U. 8. Anny. I I 
One new reservoir .. .. .... , .......... . ..................... · · , · · · ·······.I, ...... .. do .. .. ..... I. ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · ~ I 
NoTE.- Attention is respectfully iuvited to the annual report 
of the Superintendent of the U . S. Military Academy, wherein 
the necessities for this reservoir is fully set forth . 
The large number of new buildings recently erected and the 
1 
introdu~Jtion of modern sanitary plumbing renders an addi-
tional reservoir absolutely necessary. During the summer and 
autumn of 1891 there was imminent danger of a water famine I 
at West Point.- Col. J. M. 1-Vilson, EngineeTs, Snpe·rinfendenl .. 
One platform for new 8-inch rifle, and one platform for 1 
12-incb B. L. mortar, as follows : · 
Platfor1n for the 8-inch rifl.e ..... . ........................... . .. ··!···· ..... do .................................... · 
Platform for 12-inch B. L. mortar .. . ...... . ...................... .. ... . . do ............................ . .... . .. 
NoTE.- The platforms for these pieces are needed as soon as 
practicable in order that the guns may be mounted without de-
lay. The 12-inch B. L. mortar is on hand and the hew 8-inch 
rifle is soon expected.- Col. J . JJf. Wilson, Engineers , Supe1·in-
tendent. 
Replacing three granite center pintle platforms for 8-inch 
converted rifles in the seacoast battery with front 
pintle granite platforms (at $.600 each) ...................... . ......... do ................................... . 
NoTE. - This is rendered necessary from the fact that the car-
riages on these platforms are of very old pattern and new front 




Continuing building operations at-
Jefferson Barracks, Mo... ..... .......... .. ............ . .............. Aug. 5, 1892 27 376 1 
~~~! ~~~~~~a~ e~!l_ . .'.'.'.'.'.'.':·.~: :::::::: :·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.~: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ~: ::~~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::I 
~~~! ~:~.nM~~~.t.' . .'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':: ::::.:::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::~~::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: . ::::::::I 
Madison Barracks, N. Y ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y .................................................. do ................................... . 
New Post, Vt .......... .. .. .................. ........... . .......................... do ............................ ... : .. . 
Fort Riley, Kans ................................................................ do ................................... . 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans ..................... ;-................................ do ................................... . 
Fort Sam Houston, Tex ...................... . ................................ do .................................. .. 
Fort Thomas, Ky ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Columbus Barracks, Ohio ..................................................... do ................................... . 
St. Augustine, Fla ............................................................. do .................................. . 
Fort Myer, Va ................................................................... do .................. ................ . 

























$110,431 69 $110,496 00 
1,760,000 00 400,000 00 
I 
206 ES'l'IMA'J'NR OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estirnates of appropriations 'requ£red for the set·vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Uoutinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Jmp1·ovement of Yellowstone National Prtrk-
Completing road between Grand Cafion, Yancey, and 
Mammoth Hot Springs, repair and maintenance of, 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stals. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol.or~~·-p 
R.S. age. Sec. 
--~--
1 
Estimated am't. Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
and graveling r?ads ................. · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · [ Aug. 5,1892 27 376 1 .. .... ... ... . .... .. .. $150,000 00 
NOTE.-The work of road construction is of sucl1 a nature that 
it is impossible to accurately describe it without expensive pre- I 
liminary surveys. For the repairs the Governml:"ntpossesses an 
equipment of working implements, tents, and outfit, enabling 
it to do this work more economically and satisfactorily than by 
contract. The w01·king season averag·es about from the middle 
of June to the middle of October; while appropriations in alter-
nate years are generally made late in the session of Congress. 
It is, therefore, recommended that authority be given to cany 
on this work by contract or otherwise, as may be most economi-
cal and advantageous to the Government; and that the funds 
hereafter appropriated for this work be made available until ex-
pended.-Thos. Lincoln Casey, B1·igadie1·-General, Chief of E11gi-
nee1·s. · 
Chickamauga. and Chattanooga National Par-k--
To purchase 1,000 acres of land, more or less, within the} Aug. 19, 1890 ~~:~~~~e~~~::s~~~~~~.~. ~~~~~~- ~:. ~~~ ~~~.~~-~~~~-~~·~i-~ Aug. 5, 1892 26 333 =~76 1- 11 1 
Draining, guttering, sewering, and surfacing 25 miles of 
roads, at $2,000 per mile ........................................ ·I Same acts .............. ·[· .............. .. 
Rrection of one iron observation tower on Orchard Knob ........... do ........................ .. ........ .. Conti~uing ge:t;J-eral work in clearing_ :fields and woods, re- I 
stormg old hnes of works and bmldmgs .............................. do ................ ............ . ..... . . 
Bronze historical tablets to mark notable historical points 
within the city and suburbs of Chattanooga . ... . . ......... .. ...... do ........................ . ......... .. 
Base plates and position maps of the Chattanooga :fields, 
and reissue of the maps of the middle Tennessee and 
Chickamauga operations ................................................... do ......................... . ........ . 
Compensation and expensesofthecommissionersand their 
assistant in historical work, expenses of surveyors and 
assistants, clerical assistance, office expenses, labor, sta-
tionery, furniture, etc., and all other necessaryexpenses ........... do ................................... . 





5, 000 00 
38,000 00 
Total Miscellaneous ......... . .. .. ...... . ......... . .. . ... ............................ . ........ . ..... . . .. ...... ... ... .. ...... .. .. .... . 
160,000 0.0 
2, 070,000 00 
Amount appro-
priated for the. 
fiscal year end-





Total Public Works under War Department............ ............ ......... ......... ......... .... . ... ..... ............... 10, 233,413 0~ 3, 519,564 00 
==1======-
Total Public Works ............................................ . 18,030,673 72 6,654,964 00 
• 
' 
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Rivers and Harbors.-Statement showing the amount that can be profitably expended in the next fiscal yeat-. 
NoTE.-The following statement is not furnished as a part of the "annual estimates for the public service" required by the act of March 3, 1875 
118 Stat., p. 370), to be furnished hy the Secretary of War to the Secretary of the Treasury, but is inserted as a convenient and customary summary of 
items taken from the Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for the fiscal year 1892, showing under the provisions of the act of Congress approved 
March 2, 1867 (14 Stat., p. 421), "the amount that can be profitably expended in the next fiscal year" on each of the works mentioned: 
-------- -----------------------------,----------,------------,- ------
For what object. Date of last ap-propriation. 
Reference to statutes. 
Vol. Page. Sec. 
--- --------- -- ----- ---------1------------ - ---
Improving Hudson River, New York: Continuing improvement ........................................... July 13,1892 
Improving Great Kanawha River, West Virginia: Continuing improvement .................................... do ........ . 
Improving Saint Johns River, Florida: Continuing improvement ofchannelover the bar at the 
mouth ................................... ...................... : ..................................................................... do ........ . 
mproving Mi~sissippi River, from the mouth of the Ohio River to the landing on the west \ 
bank below the \Vashington A venue bridge, Minneapolis, Minn : Continuing improve..nent 
Jrom the mouth of the Ohio River to the mouth of the Missouri River, $758,333.33; contin-
uing ~mprovement fr~m the mouth of the .Mi~souri Rive: t~ Mi_nneapolis, $866,666.67 ...................... do ......... 
1 Improv~ng St. Marys River, at the Falls, M~chlgan .= c.ontmm,ng ~mp_rov~ment ....... ................. Mar. 3, 1R91 I 
Improvmg Hay Lake Channel, St. Marys River, Michigan: Contmmng Improvement.............. Aug. 5, 1892 
Improving channel connecting the waters of the Great Lakes between Chicago, Duluth, and 
Buffalo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 13, 1892 
Improving canal at the Cascades of the Columbia River, Oregon : Continuing improvement ................ do ........ . 
Harbor of refuge at Point Judith, Rhode Island: Continuing C()nstruction .... , .................................. do ........ . 
Improving harbor at Philadelphia, Pa. : Continuing improvement, removal of Smith Island 
and Windmill Island, Pennsylvania, and Petty Island, New Jersey, and adjacent shoals ......... Aug. 5,1892 
Improving harbor at Charleston, S. C., including Sullivan Island and Mount Pleasant Shore: 
Continuing improvement ............................................................................................ July 13, 1892 
Improving harbor at Savannah, Ga. : Continuing improvement ..................... ·· .... ·· ..... ·· ......... · ........ do ...... · "I 
I. mproving harbor at Mobile, Ala. : Continuing improvement ......................................................... do ....... .. 
Improving harbor at Galveston, Tex.: Continuing improvement of entrance to harbor.............. Aug. 5, 1892 













































Total. ......................................................................................................................................................... .. 
UNDER l\IISSISSIPPI RIVER COMJ\HSSION. 
Improving Missis1;ippi RiYer from head of the passes to the mouth of the Ohio River, including sal-
aries, clerical, office, traveling, and miscellaneous expenses of the Mississippi River Commission.. July 13, 1892 
UNDER lHISSOURI RIVER COMMISSION. 
Improving Missouri River from its month to Sioux City, Iowa, including salaries, clerical, office, 
traveling, and miscellaneous expenses of the Missouri River Commission, surveys, permanent 
bench n1arks, and gauges ............................................................................................ July 13, 1892 
• 
27 107 1 
27 108 1 
Amount that can be 
profitablyexpend-
edin the next fiscal 
year, as reported 




























Estirnates of approp?"iations required for the ervice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-0ontinued. 
Ue ueral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
r 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- 1 Large, or to Revised 
viding for the 1 Statutes. 
expenditure. ~-~---~----
V~~-~-r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't I Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
------------------------------------1----- ----- ·----1---- ----1-----------1------------
UNDER THE POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES. 
Postal Service-
Office of the Postmaster-General : 
Advertising...................................................... July 13, 1892 1 27 145-8 1 $18,000 00 
Miscellaneous items in the office of the Postmaster-Gen-
eral. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. San1e act .................................. . 1,000 00 
Total . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . ... .. .. .. $19,000 
Office of the First Assistant Postmaster-General 
Co1npensation to postmasters ........................ : ........................ do .................................... 15, 85(1, 000 00 ....................... . 
Compensation to clerks in post-offices ................................... do ................................... 8, 860, 000 00 ...................... .. 
· Rent, light, and fuel for first and second class offices, in-
cluding rent of city post-office at Washington, D. C., 
aud of this sum not exceeding $9110 may be paid for 
the rent of a branch post-office on Capitol Hill, in the 
city of Washington .................................................. ......... do.................................... 767,000 00 ....................... . 
H.ent, light, and fuel to offices of the third class ................. 
1 
....... do ................................... .' 630, 000 00 ...................... .. 
Provided, That there shall not be allowed for the use of 
any third-class post-office for rent a sum in excess of four 
hundred dollars, nor more than sixty dollars for fuel and I 
lights in any one year. 
Miscellaneous and incidental items for first and second 
140,000 00 clasR post-offices, including furniture ................................... do .................. , ................. . 
Free-delivery service, including existing experimental 
free-deliveryoffices .................................................. 1 ......... do ...... . ........... 1 .................. 111, 254,943 00 ....................... . 
Stationery in post-offices ..................................................... do.. ...... ......... ......... ......... 57, 000 00 ....................... . 
Wrapping-twine ................................................................. do.................................... 90, 000 00 ....................... . 
Wrapping-paper ................................................................. do......... ......... ......... ......... 60, 000 00 ....................... . 
Letter-balances, scales, and test-weights, and repairs to 
same ............................................................................. do .................................. .. 
Postmarking and rating stamps, and repairs to same, and 
ink and pads for stamping and canceling purposes ............... do........ .. ....................... .. 
Packing-boxes, sawdust, paste, and hardware ........................ do .................................. .. 
Printing facing-slips and cutting same, card-slide labels, 
blanks, and books of an urgent nature for the postal 1 
service... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . do ................................... 'I 
Total...... . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .... . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. $37,778,443 1 




10,000 00 ....................... . 
Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster-General: I 
by star routes ...................................... . ........................... do . ................................... 5, 945, 000 00 ....................... . 
Inland transportation by steamboat routes .............................. do......... . .. ...... ...... ... ...... . .. 450, 000 00 ....................... . 
Mail-me!"senger service ........................................................ do......... ......... . ..... .. 1, 275, 000 00 ....................... . 
Mail bags and mail-bag catchers, cord-fasteners, and 
labe~ ?ases, a~d for labor and material necessary for 
repairing equipment ......................................................... do .................................. . 
Mail locks and keys, chains, tools, and machinery, and 
for labor and material necessary for repairing same ............... do ................................... . 
Rent. of building for mail-bag repair shop and lock-re-
1 
pau shop, and for fuel, gas, watchmen, and charwo-
men, oil, and repair of machinery for same .......................... do .................................. .. 
Inland transportation by railroad routes, of which a sum ' 
not exceeding $30,000 may be employed to pay freight 
on postal cards, stamped envelopes, and stamped paper 




offices and depots of distribution ........................................ do .................................... 25, 500, 000 00 ....................... . 
Railway post-office car service ............................................... do ......... _ ... .. ... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 2, 941, 000 00 ....................... . 
Railway post-office clerks, of which not to exceed $15,000 1 
may be used to pay necessary traveling expenses for 
chief clerks, and railway postal clerks traveling on duty 
under order of the Postmaster-General.. .............................. do .................................... 6, 894, 000 00 ...................... .. 
For necessary and special facilities on trunk lines ............. ~ ....... do .............................................................................. .. 
JYiiscellaneous items ............................................................ do......... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. 500 00 ...................... .. 
Transportation of foreign mails ............ . ................................ do......... .... . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . *768, 876 67 ....................... . 
Provided, That hereafter the Postmaster-General shall 
he authorized to expend such sums as may be necessary to 
cover one-half of the cost of transportation, compensation, 
and expense of clerks to be employed in assorting and 
pouching mails in transit on steamships between the 
United States and other postal administrations in the 
International Postal Union. i · 
Balance due foreign countries . .. . .. . .. .. .... .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. ....... do ......... 1......... • .............. "I 152, 000 00 j' .. · .. · .. · · · · · · .. · · .. · .. 
Total. ........................ , .. , .. , ........... $44,229,876.67 I 1 





























E~'l'll\1.\'1'1<:~ OF APPROPlUA'l'IONS. 
Estirnales of appropriations require(.l for the service of the Jtscal year ending Jwne 30, 1894-Coutinuec.l. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at I Estimated am't I Total amount to be 1· Am:mt appro~ 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
vi ding for the Statute!?. each detailed der each head of tiscal year end-
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. I ing June 30, 
Vol. or penditure. 1893. 
R S Page. Sec. 
II
·· __ 1-~----- -~--~- _I_ 
PoHtal SerV'ice-Continued. 
Office of the Third Assistant Postmaster-General: 
Manufacture of adhesive postage and special-delivery 
Pa~a;~~~;;t·~;;d·~~~i~ta~~·t~'d.i~t;lb~t~·~t~~p~;~~d·~~·-·· ~ · ........ do ........................... 1 ......... 1 
penses of agency................................................... . ........ do ................................... . 
Manufaeture of stamped envelopes, newspaper wrappers, 
and letter sheets ........ _ ............................................. , ........ do ........................... 1 ........ . 
Pay of agent and assistants to distribute stamped envel- 1 1 
opes, newspaper wrappers, and letter sheets, and ex-
penses of agency ............................................................. do ................................... . 
Manufacture of postal cards ................................................. do .................................. .. 
Pay of agent and assistants to distribute postal cards, and 1 
expenses of agency ........................................................... do ........................... 1 ........ . R~~:~~~·~.~~~~.~k.~~~:. ~~~' .. ~.~~-i.~~~ .~~~ .~~~~~1.~~~~~ . . ~~.~~·1·~ .J ......... do ......... I ........................... J 
Sh1p, steamboat, and way letters .......................................... do .................................... J 
Engraving, printing, and binding drafts and warrants ..... . ........ do .................................. .. 
~Iiscellaneous items ............................................................ do .................................... 1 
Total.......................................... . .. .. . $1,986,800 1 1 
1 
Oflice of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster-Genera,!: 
Mail depredations, and post-office inspectors; and not ex-
ceeding $5,000 of this amount may be expended for fees 
to United States attorneys, marshals, clerks of court, and 
special counsel necessarily employed in prosecuting civil 
suitfl instituted by the (Sixth) Auditor of the Treasury 
for the Post-Office Department, through the Solicitor of 
the Treasury, against the sureties on the official bonds 




12,000 00 ........................ 
1,110,000 00 
······················ ·· 
17,800 00 ........................ 
343,700 00 ........................ 
7,800 00 ......................... 
113,600 00 ......................... 
2,000 00 
························ 3,200 00 





















Revised Statutes of the United States ................................. do ................................... . 
Total...... . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . ...... . . . .. .. . .. . $235: 000 
235,000 00 235,000 00 
Total Postal Service ............................................ ! ....................................... 
1 
......... ~~~84, 249, 11967!*80, 331,276 73 
~~~ . 
Estimated amount which will be provided by the De- · 
partment from its own revenue accruing from postages · 
and other sources, viz : I 
Ordinary revenues ............................. $84, 191, 365 38 
Net revenue from money-order business.. 930, 000 00 I 
Total Postal Revenue ........................................... , ..... _. ................................. 
1 
..... :... ...... ............... 85, 121,365 38 
Sn11Jlus ·in Postal Revenue- · 
Le;;:~!e~:.~.~:.1.~~. ~.~ .. ~~~. ~~~~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~.~. ~~-~~~~~-~~ .. ~~-.. ' ..................................................................... = 872:245 7~~ Indefinite. 
Total Post~l Service ~urplus ........ ~ ..................... ~ ................ ~ ........... : ......... _ ...... _~· .~ ....... ,~.~................. ' 872, 245 71 Indefinite. 
*Includes $63,000 for World's Columbian Exposition and $10,000 for examination and report upon pneumatic-tube service, not repeated in these estimates. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
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Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894 -Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Reference:to ;tats.~~ Estimated --:.m't Total-:mount ~o be I Amount -appro-
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General ohjec·t (titl e of appropriation) and details and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. I ing June 30, 
V ~\t I Pag~~ I_ Sec. pend iture. - - - - - - 1893. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
UNDER THE PUBLIC PRINTER. 
PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING. 
Pnbl-ic Pti;I.Ung and Binding- I I 
·wages for three hun~re.d and thirteen days, viz: { ..................... H S. i 741 ~7~6, } 
One foreman of prmtmg................................. . . . . . . . . . 38,.,8 
Aug. 5, 1892 27 387-'8 1 
One foreman of binding ............................................ .. Same acts ............... 
1 
......... 1 ........ . 
One cashier, at $6.40 per day ............................................... do .................................. .. 
One chief time clerk, at $6.40 per day .................................... do .. . ....................... . ........ . 
]:<"ive clerks, at $5.75 each per day ......................................... do .................................. . 
One stenographer, at $5.75per day .............................. 1 . ........ do .................. 1 ......... • ......... 1 
One clerk, at $4.75 per day .................................................. do ................................... . 
One clerk, at $4.50 per day .................................................. do ................................... . 
Five clerks, at $4.24 each per day ................................. 1 ........ do .................................. . 
'rhree clerks, at $4 each per day ............................................ do ................................... . 
Three clerks, at $3.20 each per day ...................................... do .................................. .. 
Oue clerk, at $3 per day ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
One telegraph operator, at $4 per day ..................... ,...... .. ...... do .................................. .. 
One telephone operator, at $3.20 per day .... : ........................... do ........................... 
1 
......... 
1 One supe~mtend~nt of paper :va~ehouse, at $5.25 per day ........... do .................. 1 ................ .. 
Three ass1stant foremen ofprmtmg, at $6 each per day ............ do .................. 
1 
................. . 
Ten assistant foremen of printing, at $5.75 each per day ............... do .................................. .. 
Four assistant foremen of printing, at $5. 33-k each per day ........... do ........................... I ....... .. 
Three assistant foremen ofprinting, at $5.25 each per day ........... do ................................. .. 
One assi'3tant foreman of printing, at $5 per day ...................... do .................................. .. 
Oue superintendent of building, at $5.44 per day ..................... do ........................... 1 ....... .. 
Three assistant foremen of binding, at $5.75 each per day ........... do ......... [ ......... 
1 
......... 1 ........ . 
g~: :!~:~~~~~~~~~~ !: !u~~i!i ~~~hi~~~· i~ .. ~~·~~~~~~·~; ·~t .......... do ........ ' [" ....................... .. 
$4.66 ~- per day ................................................................ do ......... 1 ......... 
1 
................ .. 
One superintendent of Bullock presses, at $4.24 per day ........... do .................................... ' 
One assistant superintendent of folding-room, at $4 per 
day ............................................................................... do .................. 1 ......... ' ........ . 
One job clerk, at $4.24 per day .................................... 
1 
......... do .................................... ! 
One delivery clerk, at 47 cents per hour .................................. do .................................... 1 
One assistant delivery clerk, at 43i cents per hour .................. do .................................. .. 
Seven superintendents of work in bindery, at 50 cents 
each per hour .................................................................. do .................. 1 .................. , 
Two marblers, at 50 cents each per hour ................................ do .................................... 1 
Eight preparers of copy, at 53 cents each per hour ................... do .................................. . 
Fifty proof-readers, at 53 cents each per hour.: ......................... do......... .. ....................... . 
Seven revisers of proof, at 53 cents each per hour ............ 
1 
......... do .................. 
1 
................. . 
Thirty makers-up, at 50 cents each per hour ........................... do ................................. .. 
Thirty :floor-hands, at 45 cents each per hour .......................... do ................................... . 
Five hundred compositors, at 40 cents each pet hour ................. do .................................. .. 
Three hundred finishers, at 40 cents each per hour ..................... do .................................. . 
Fifty-five pressmen, at 40 cents each per hour ........................ do .................................. .. 
Two pressman in charge of cut-work, at 53 cents each per 
hour .......................................................... .................... do .................. 
1 
................. . 
Forty copy holders, at .40 cents each per hour ........................... do .................................. .. 
One measurer of type~ at 60 cents per hour .............................. do .................. ' ................ .. 
One measurer of type, at 50 cents per hour .............................. do ................................. .. 
One chief engineer, at 56 cents per hour ................................ do ........................... [ ....... .. 
Six assistant engineers, at 50 cents each per hour ...................... do ................................... . 
One electrician, at 50 cents per hour ......................... ............ do ................................. .. 
One electrician, at 45 crnts per hour ...................................... ..do ................................... . 
0?-e mast~r.machinist, at 56 cents per hour ............................. do .................. 
1 
................. . 
S1x machm1sts, at 40 cents each per hour ................................. do .................................. .. 
One carpenter, at 50 cents per hour ...................... , .............. do ......... 
1 
......................... .. 
Four carpenters, at 40 cents each.per hour ............................. do ................................... . 
One plu1nber, at 40 cents per hour ........................................ do ........................... ' ....... .. 
Two painters, at 40 cents each per hour ................................ do .................................... 1 
One warehouseman, at 50 cents per hour ................................ do .................................. . 
One warehouseman, at 40 cents per hour ................................ do .................................. .. 
Two warehousemen, at 371 cents each per hour ....................... do ........................... 1 ......... 1 
One stereotyper, at 52 cents per hour ..................................... do ................................... . 
Ten stereotypers, at 40 cents each per hour .............................. do .................................. .. 
Twenty-five electrotypers, at 47 cents each per hour ................. do .................. 1 ................. . 
Three electrotypers, at 44 cents each per hour ........................ do .................................... 1 
'rwenty-four helpers, at :35 cents each per hour ....................... do .................................. .. 
One doorkeeper, at $a per day .............................................. do ............................. . .... .. 
'fhree captains of the watch (365 days), at $2.fi0 ec'tch per 




$2,100 00 I 







. 6, 635 611 I 
3, 756 00 I 
~3, 004 80 






















H, 2d9 84 I 
:n, 5Go oo 
::S3,804 00 
500,800 00 
:wo, 480 00 
5G,UR8 00 
2, 6;'i4 :24 
40,.064 00 
1,502 40 
1, 252 00 I 
1' 402 24 
7,612 00 
1,252 00 
1, 126 80 
1, 402 24 
G,009 GO 
1,252 00 
4, 006 40 ' 
1,001 60 








21,033 60 I 
939 00 I 
2,737 50 
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Estimates of appropriations req'I,/Jired for the service of the fiscal year ending J~tne 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and ex1'lanations. 
I 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expend i tnre. 
References to Stats. at I Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. each detailed 
object of ex-
penditure. 
Total amou11t to he 
1 
Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for thC' 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropria~ion. I ing June 30, 
i.8!l3 I 
VRlSor ' Page. 
--- --· · 1--- I Sec. 1-----1--
Public Printing .and Binding-Continued. 
Wages for three hundred and thirteen days-Continued. { ..................... R. S. 741 3756, } 
Twenty watchmen (365 days), at $2.25 each per day.... :1R28 
Aug. 5, 1892 27 1 8R7, '8 1 1 
One superintendent of stables (365 days), at $3.50 per day41 Same acts .. .. . .. ....... ' ................ .. Eight :firemen (365 days), at 31.} cents each per hour ........ l ......... do .................................. .. 
Eleven cut~ers, at 40 cents each per hour ................................ do ......... 1 .................. ..... : .. .' 
One saw-gq.nder, at 30 cents per hour .................................... do ................................... · I 
Six hoisters, at 28 cents each per hom .......................... .1. ........ do ........................... 1 ........ . 
Three counters, at 37 § cents each per hour .................... ' ......... do ........................... 
1 
........ . 
Ten counters, at 30 cents each per hour ............ ············l ......... do .................................. .. 
'rwenty counters, at 25 cents each per hour ............................. do .................................. .. 
Five book-sawyers, at 35 cents each per hour .................. j ......... do ................................... . 
One roller-maker, at 40 cents per hour ................................... do ...................... . ............ . 
One rolle~-maker, ::tt :nt cents p_er hour ........................ 1 ......... do .................. , ................. . 
One superm ten dent of gold machines, at 37 t cents per hour ........... do...... .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. 
On;e~~"f~~~~~-~~~~~~-~~--~~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~~-i~~-~' .. ~~-~~:~.~~-~~- / ......... do ......... l •••••••••••••••• : •••• . ••••• 
One superintendent of blank work, at 31~ cents perhour ... 
1 
......... do .................................. .. 
Four examiners of work, at 28 cents each per hour ................... <lo ......... l ......................... . 
Twelve examiners of work, at 25 cent"! each per hour ................ do ................................... . 
One superintendent of sewing machines, at 31:\ cents per I 1 · 
hour .............................................................................. do .................................. .. 
0";e:~~~:~.~~~~-~~~ -~~- -~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~-i-~~-~' .. ~~ . . ~:.~. -~~-~~:~ .1 ......... do ........ ·I········· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
One superintendent of piece-work sewing, at 3q cents per I 
hour .................................................................... 1 ......... do ................................... . 
One giver-out of work, at :15 cents per hour ............................. do .................................. .. 
Two le~ther parers, at 40 cents each per hour ................. j ......... do ......... [ .......................... . 
One kntfe-grmder, at 30 cents per hour ......................... l ......... do .................................. .. 
One blacksmith, at 40 cents per hour ............................ 1 ......... do ....... 1 .......................... . 
One case-cleaner, at 31! cents per hour ................................... do ......... · .......................... . 
Twelve directresses in folding room, at 25 cents each per 
1 hour ............................................................................... do ................................... . 
Ten hydraulic pressmen, at 30 cents each per hour ................... do ................................... . 
Ten stitching-machine operators, at 25 cents each per 1 
hour .............................................................................. do ................................... . 
One mail messenger, at $3.50 per day ............................ 1 ......... do ................................... . 
'fen messengers, at 18! cents each per hour ............................. do .................................. .. 
One wagonmaster, at 37t cents per hour .................................. do ................................... . 
Five drivers, at 25 cents each per hour ................................... do ......... 1 .......................... . 
One hundred and twenty-five press-feeders, at 21 cents 1 
each per hour ......................................................... 1 ......... do ......... l ........................ .. 
Seven stitching-machine feeders, at 20 cents each per hour .. 
1 
......... do .................................. .. 
'fwenty-:five ruling-machine feeders, at 1St cents each 
1 
~ 
per hour . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . ........ do .................................. .. 
Thirteen pagers, at 25 cents each per hour ...................... 
1 
......... do .................................. .. 
Forty blank-sewers, at 25 cents each per hour .......................... do ........ 1 ......................... .. 
One hundred and twenty sewers, at 23 cents each per hour .. 1 ........ do ......... 
1 
......................... .. 
One hundred and :fifty laborers, at25 cents each per hour ............. do .................................. .. 
Twenty charwomen, at 18! cents each per hour ........................ do., ....... 
1 
......................... .. 
• Three hundred folders, average $35 each per month ......... 1 ......... do .................................... 1 
One hundred sewers, average $40 each per month ............ 1 ......... do ........................... · ....... . 
To enable the Public Printer to comply with the provis-
1 
ions of the law granting thirty days' annual leave to 





Total estimate for wages, public printing and bind-
ing ............................................ $2,026,260 32 I I I 
1 Materials, etc., for public printing and binding: . 
Impr~vements and repairs t? building............................ . ...... do .................. 1 ......... 1 ........ . 
Machmery, type, tools, and Implements ................................... do ........................... ........ .. 
~2,000 pound~ book:pr~tiJ?g ink, at 40 cents _per pound ............ do .................. 1 ......... 1··;·· .. .. 3,000 pounds JOb-pnntmg mk, at 60 cents per pound ................ do ................................. .. 
500 pounds colored ink, at $3 per pound ......................... 
1 
......... do .................. ········· ........ . :~,000 pounds cut ink, at 75 cents per pound ............................ do .................. [ ......... ! ........ . 
100,000 pounds stereotype metal, at 9 cents per pound .............. do ................................... . 
~0,000 pounds bar !ead, at 5 cents per pound .................. [ ......... do .................. 1 ......... j ........ . 
3,000 pounds bar tm, at 22 cents per pound ............................. do ........................... 
1 
....... .. 
25,000 pounds glue, at 10 cents per pound ....................... l ......... do .................................. .. 
0, 000 pounds potash, at 6 cents per pound ..................... - ~1 - ........ do ....................... · · .. [ ..... · · .. 
6,000 pounds roller composition, at 30 cents per pound ............... do ................................... . 
1,500 pounds glycerine, at 20 cents per pound .......................... do ................. .1. ............... .. 
5,000 gallons benzine, at 7 cents per gallon .............................. do .......................... 1
1 
........ . 
2,000 gallons lubricating oil, at 40 cents per gallOIL ........ [ ......... do .................. ' ................. . 
10,000 yards cotton, at 10 cents per yard ................................. do ................................... .. 
2,~e~ ~~~~s.~~~~-~~-~~~-~~~-~~~~~--~:.~~1·~-~~-~~~~-~~-~~ -~~-~~~ .. l ......... do ......... ·········!·········: ........ . 














































. 4, 800 00 
1,800 00 
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Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Public Printing and Binding-Continued. 
I ;ate -:f acts, or I Refer~nces to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 






Materials, etc., for public printing and binding-Continued. 
15,000 pounds twine, at 20 cents per pound ................ { , --~~~:·~:;~~~- R.: 38:~~ ~~ } 








130 gallons alcohol, at $2.30 per gallon .......................... l ••••••••. do .................................. . 
2,500 tons coal, at $5.25 per ton ................................... l ......... do ......... , .................. 1 ....... .. 
1,000 pounds plumbago, at 31 cents per pound ........................ do .................................. .. 
40,000 feet imitation Russia, at 10 cents per foot ........................ do ......... 
1 
......................... .. 
3,500 dozen law-sheep, at $8.25 per dozen ................................ do ....................... ........... .. 
10 dozen law-calf, at $18 per do~en ............. ........................... do ......... 1 .......................... . 
300 dozen Turkey morocco, at $15 per dozen ........................... do .................................. . 
300 dozen title-leather, at $8 per dozen ................................... do ......... , ............. ............. . 
200 dozen roans, at '7 per dozen ......................... . ................. do .................................. .. 
400 dozen skivers, at $5.50 per dozen ...................................... do ......... 
1 
......................... .. 
500 dozen fleshers, at $3.25 per dozen .................................... do ................................... . 
4,000 pieces book-cloth, at $6 per piece ................................... do .................................. .. 
3,000 yards crash, at 10 cents per yard ................................... do ................................... . 
700 pieces head-band, at 50 cents per piece ............................ do .................................. .. 
2,500 packs ~o~d l~af, at $6.50 ;per ~ack ........................ [ ......... do ......... 
1 
.................. . ...... .. 
1,000 packs Imitatwn gold leaf, at $2 per pack ........................ do ................................... . 
i~~~~!~~:~~~~~~~:~~:~: ~~:~~~~:: ~-~ :~: ~:~~:~~: ~~~~ :~~~:~~: :::::1:::::::: :~~::::::::: I ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
~~~:~:~,b~:;~i~~,C:~~'l~ir~~~~-~f ~~-~ -~t~·~k ~;;~i ~~t~;i~i" i ' ........ do ......... · .... · · .. · .. · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · 
for stable ........................................................................ do........ .. ....................... .. 
1\<1iscellaneous items ............................................................ do .................................. .. 
Total estimate for materials, public printing and 
binding....................................... $242,679 00 
Paper for the public printing and binding: 
10,000 reams fine printing, best machine-finish, 24 by 38 
inches, 48-pound, at $2 per ream ........................................ do ................................... . 
10,000 reams fine printing, best machine-finish, 24 by 38 
inches, 48-pound, at $2 per ream ........................................ do ................................... . 
15,000 reams fine printing, best machine-finish, 38 by 48 
inches, 96-pound, at. 4 per ream ....................................... do .................................. .. 
500 reams fine printing, best machine-finish, any require<r 
size and weight, at ,. 2 per ream ....................................... ... do ................................. .. 
4,000 reams sized and supercalendered printing, 24 by 32 
inches, 45-pound, at 2.25 per ream .................................... do ................................... . 
2,000 reams sized and supercalendered printing, 32 by 48 
inches, 90-pound, at $4.50 per ream .................................... do ................................... . 
3, ~~Oi~~~~~ ~~~~~:::, ~~uf4e~r:rl~~!~r~~ .. ~~~~~~~~:. ~~. ~~ ........... do ........................... I ........ . 
1,000 reams sized and super·.~alendered printing, 38 by 
40 inches, 140-pound, at $8 per ream ................................... do ................................... . 
5, 000 reams sized and supercalendered printing, 24 by 32 
inches, 60-pound, at $3.25 per ream .. · ...................... "I' ........ do ........ · ...... · ...... · ......... · .. · 
1, ~~~::~u;~~~~~~~~~ :tp;~~gl;~:~~~~~~-~~~~~~'. 3.~. ~~ .. ~~ ........... do .................................. .. 
50~nrce::,s 8~~;~u~~~ a~$~~~~~:~~::~ .. ~~~~~~~~~:.~~-~~.:~ ........... do .......................... ·I ........ . 
3, ~00 reams sized and supercalendered printing, 38 by 48 I 
Inches, 100-pound, at $5 per ream ............ . .. . ....................... do ................................... . 
1,~00 reams sized and su~ercalcndered printing, 38 by 48 I 
Inches, 120-pound, at 6.50 per ream ................................... do .................................. .. 
1,500 reams sized and supercalendered printing, 221 by I 
3n inches, 50-pound, at $2.50 pen·eam ............................... do ................................... . 
1
' ~~~· ~~~~!s,s1~-~o~:dd,s~r$~~~~~~~r:~'t!~~~~~~-~: -~~~ . ~~ .......... do ......... I .......................... . 
3,000 reams sized and supercalendered printing, 22} by 
311 inches, 40-pound, at $2.115 per re~m . ....... . ..................... do ......... 1 .................. I, ...... .. 
500 reams sized and supcrcalendered printing, white or 
tinted, any si~e and ~eight, at $3.1)0 per ream ............. .. ........ do .................................. .. 
1,500 reams white qumto-post, at $1 per ream ........................ do .................................. .. 
100 reams blue quarto-post, at $1 per ream ............................ do ................................... . 
1,000 ream:s white cap, at $1.50 per ream ................................ do ......... 1 .......................... . 
6,500 reams white double cap, at $3 per ream .......................... do ........................... 
1 
........ . 
1,000 reams laid or wove double cap, assorted colors, at 
$3 per ream .................................................................... do ................................... : 
3,000 reams white demy, at $2 per ream ................................. do ................................... . 
1,000 reams colored demy, at 2 per ream .............................. do ........................... ! ....... .. 
5,000 reams white double demy, at $4 per ream ...................... do ................................... . 
1,000 reams white folio post, at $1.80 per ream ........................ do ................................... . 
100 reams blue folio post, at $1.80 per ream .......................... do .................. \ ......... 
1 
....... .. 















































Total amount to be I Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der ea<:h head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
218 EWI'IMA'l'EB O.F APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Public Printing and Binding-Continued. 
Paper for the public printing and binding-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treatie'l pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
v~~s~r Page. Sec. 
100 reams blue double folio post, at $~.60 per ream ...... { ::: .:::::::::::::::::: .~· .. ~: .... :.~~ .. ~~~~ 
Aug. 5, 1892 27 387,'8 1 
1,000 reams white medium, at $2.60 per ream ................ Same acts ................................ . 
100 reams blue medium, at $2.60 per ream ............................. do ......... 
1 
............ . ............. . 
1,200 reams white royal, at $3 per ream ................................. do .................. ... : ..... ....... . 
100 rean1s blue royal, at $3 per rea1u .................................... do ................................... . 
1,000 reams white super royal, at $4 per ream .................... , .... do ......... : ........ ............... .. 
100 reams blue super royal, at $4 per ream..................... .. ...... do .................................. .. 
1,000 reams white imperial, at $4 per ream ............................. do ................................. .. 
100 reams blue imperial, at $4 per ream .................. : .............. do ................................... . 
4,000 reams white special, of any required size, at $3.50 
per ream ........................................................................ do .................................. .. 
100 reams colored special, of any required size, at $3.50 
per rean1. ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
100 reams golden envelope paper, at $2 per ream ..................... do .................................. .. 
1, 200 reams cover paper, 20 by 25 inches, of any required 
color or weight, at $2.50 per rean1 ...................................... do ................................... . 
500 reams cover paper, 221- by 32 inches, of any required 
color or weight, at $3 per rean1 .......................................... do ................................... . 
75,000 pounds plate paper, at 10 cents per pound ...................... do ......... l ...... ..................... 1 
100,000 pounds map paper, at 17 cents per pound ..................... do ................................... . 
100,000 pounds fine coated woodcut paper, at 10 cents per 
pound .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
50~tr$~~!rn::~~~~~-~.~:.~~·: .~.~-~~~~- ~-~:.t~~~-~~ ~~.~-~-~~~ ~-~~~~~~' ........... do ......... ~ ......................... I 
80,000 pounds glazed bond paper, at 15 cents per pound ........... do ......... I .......................... . 
15,000 pounds artificial parchment, at 15 cents per pound ........... do ................................... . 
2,000 poundspar~hme~tdeed paper, ~t 15 cents per pound .......... do .................. 1 ......... . ........ 1 
200,000 sheets thm hnstol board, at 3 cents per sheet ............... do ........................... ! ....... .. 
200,000 sheeU> thick bristol board, at 4 cents_ per sheet .............. do ........................... 
1 
....... .. 
20,000 sheets heavy R. R. board, at 4 cenU> per sheet ............... do ................................... . 
20,000 sheeU> white China'boaro, at 4 cents per sheet ............... do .................................. . 
10,000 sheeU> col?red cardboard, at 4 cents per sheet ................ do .................................... I 
5,000 sheets mamlla cardboard, at 4 cents per sheet ............ . .... do ................................... . 
350,000 sheets pearl-gray bristol board, at 3 cents per sheet ........... do .................. ; ................. . 
350,000 sheets melon bristol board, at 3 cents per sheet ............ clo ................................. .. 
10,000 sheets golden bristol board, at :3 cents per sheet .............. do .................................. .. 
450,000 sheeU> yellow bristol board, [tt 3 cents per sheet ............ do ................................... . 
200,000 sheets green bristol board, at 3 cents per sheet .............. do .................................. . 
10,000 sheets colored bristol board, of any required size, 
at 3 cenU> per sheet. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . ........ do ..... , .. . .. ........................ .. 
2,000 reams cap ledger paper, at $2.85 per ream ....................... do .................................... 1 
3,000 reams donble-cap ledger paper, at $5.70 per ream .............. do .................. ' ......... ! ........ . 
4,000 reams demy ledger paper, at $4.50 per ream .................... do ......... 1 .......................... . 
2,500 reams d.oub~e-derny ledger paper, at $10 per ream ............... do ........................... 1 ......... 1 
3,000 reams medmm ledger paper, at $5.70 per ream ................ do ........................... 1 ....... . 
1,000 reams royal ledger paper, at $6.90 per ream .................... do .................................. .. 
500 reams super royal ledger paper, at $9 per rean1 .................. do .................................. . 
300 reams imperial ledger paper, at $12 per ream ..................... do ................. .1. ................. 
1 
:3,000 reams special ledger p.aper, at $6 per ream ......... ............. do .................. 1 ................ .. 
1,000 reams manilla paper, at $6 per ream ............................. do ................................. .. 
500 reams tissue paper, at 75 cents per ream ............................. do .................................. .. 
1,500 reams S. & C. tissue paper, at $1.50 per ream .................... do .................................... 1 
35 reams blotting paper, at $8.50 pen·eam .................. . ........... do .................. 1 ................ .. 
200 reams tar paper, at $4 per ream ....................................... do .................................. .. 
50 reams plaid paper, at $7.50 per ream ................................. do .................. · ................ .. 
100 reams marble paper, at $6 per ream ............. : ................... do .................................. .. 
150 reams comb paper, at $9.50 per ream ............................... do .......... ......................... .. 
25 reams French folio paper, 17 by 22 inches, at $1 per 
ream ............................................................................ do ................................... . 
Total estimates for paper, public printing and bind-
ing ............................................... $538,904 50 
Congressional Record- { ..................... R. S. 741 3756, 
Wages of employes................................................. Aug. 5, 1892 27 :{87, '8 382~ 
10,000 reams fine printing paper, best machine finish, 24 
by 38 inches, 48-pound, at $2 per ream........................ Same acts ................................ . 
5,000 pounds printing ink, at 40 cenU> per pound ..................... do .................. ~ ................ .. 
15,000 pounds stereotype metal, at 9 cents per pound ............... do .................................... . 
50,000 feet imitation Russia leather, at 10 cents per foot ............ do ................................... . 
150 packs gold leaf, at $6.50 per pack .................................... do ................................... . 
50,000 pounds binder's boards, at 4 cenU> per pound ................. do ................................... . 
1,000 pounds glue, at 10 cenU> per pound ......................... · ....... do .................................. .. 


































































Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
MISCELLANEOUS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at I Estimated am't Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
Vol. or penditure. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
expenditure. ~~~ object of ex- appropriation. 
---------------- ------------~--- ----- ---~---- -- - -
RECAPITULATION. 
Library of Congress ................................ . 
State Department .. · ................................ .. 
Treasury Department ............................. . 
Smithsonian Institution ........................... . 
War Department .................................... . 
Navy Department ................................... . 
Interior Department .............................. .. 
Post-Office Department ............................ . 
Department of Agriculture ...................... .. 
Department of Labor ............................. .. 















priated for the 
fiscal yearend 
ed June 30 
1893. 
Total for Public Prin_ting, Paper, Binning, and Litho- --------------
graphing......................................................... ..................... ......... ......... ......... ..................... $3, 031, 673 82 $2, 500, 000 00 
UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
LIFE-SAVING SERVICE. 
Life-Saving Service- { 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving stations 
on the coasts of Maine and New Hampshire ............ . 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving stations 
June 20, 1874 
June 18, 1878 
May 4,1882 

















on the coast of Massachusetts ................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving stations 
on the coasts of Rhode Island and Long Island ..................... do ................................... . 
Salary of one assistant superintendent for the life-saving 
stations on the coasts of Rhode Island and Long Island ............ do .................................. .. 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving stations 
on the coast of New Jersey ................................................ do .................................. .. 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving stations 
on the coasts of Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia ............... do ................................... . 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving stations 
on the coasts of Virginia and North Carolina ........................ do .................................. .. 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving stations 
and for the houses of refuge on the coasts of South Caro-
lina, Georgia, and Florida ................................................ do ................................... . 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving and life- ' 
boat stations on the coast of the Gulf of Mexico .................... do ................................... . 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving and life-
boat stations on the coasts of Lakes Ontario and Erie ............ do .................................. . 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving and life-
boat stations on the coasts of Lakes Huron and Superior ............ do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving and life-
boat stations on the coast of Lake Michigan ........................ do .................................. .. 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving and life-
boat stations on the coasts of Washington, Oregon, and 
California ........................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Salaries of two hundred and fifty-four keepers of life-
saving and life-boat stations and houses of refuge .................. do .................................. .. 
Pay of crews of surfmen employed at the life-saving and 
life-boat stations, during the period of actual employ-
ment ; compensation of volunteers at life-saving and 
life-boat stations, for actual and deserving service ren-
dered upon any occasion of disaster, or in any effort to 
save persons from drowning, at such rate, not to exceed 
ten dollars for each volunteer, as the Secretary of the 
Treasury may determine; pay of volunteer crews for 
drill and exercise ; fuel for stations and houses of ref-
uge ; repairs and outfits for same ; rebuilding and im-
provement of same ; supplies and provisions for houses 
of refuge, and for shipwrecked persons succored at sta-
tions; traveling expenses of officers under orders from 
the Treasury Department; for carrying out the pro-
visions of sections seven and eight of the act approved 
May fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two ; for 
draft animals and their maintenance ; for telephone 
lines and their maintenance, and for contingent ex-
penses, including freight, storage, repairs to apparatus; 
medals, labor, stationery, newspapers for statistical 
purposes, advertising, and miscellaneous expenses that 
I 
can not be included under any other head of life-saving 
stations on the coasts of the United States ........................... do ................................... . 


















1,330,747 50 1,028,050 00 
• 
222 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estirnates of approp1'iations required for fhe service of the fiscal year ending Jlme 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
E~tabl'ishing Lije-S1wing Stations- { June Hl, 1878 
Establishing new life-saving stations and life-boat sta- May 4, 1882 
tious on the sea and lake coasts of the United States.. June 19, 1886 
Aug. 5,1892 
References to Stats. at I E stim ated am't II Total amount to b e 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
Statutes. each d etailed d e r each h ead of ~~or l _ I __ ~~~eJi\~~·~.ex- ~ a ppropriation. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
~- -- - ---











~ ~---············ · ·· $50,000 00 
J 
Total Life-Saving Service ........................... ........... .................................................................... . 1,380,747 50 
REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE. 
Expenf5es of Revenue-Cutter Service-
Pay of captains, lieutenants, engineers, and pilots em- 1-
ployed, and for rations for the same; pay of petty offi-~ 
cers, seamen, cooks, stewards, boys, coal passers, and 
firemen, and for rations for the same : Provided, That I 
collectors of customs or their special deputies shall be 
competent to administer the oaths to officers of the Rev-
enue 1viarine Service, required under sections 1790 and I 
2693, Revised Statutes; for clothing to be resold to 
the enlisted men ; fuel for vessels, and repairs and out-
fits for the same ; ship chandlery and engineers' stores I 
for the same; traveling expenses of officers travel-
ing on duty under orders from the Treasury Depart-
ment ; commutation of quarters ; protection of the l 
s~al fisheries in Bering Sea and the otht r waters of i 
Alaska, and the interests of the Government on the I 
seal islands and the sea-otter hunting grounds, and the 
enforcement of the provisions of law in Alaska ; fpr 
the enforcement of an act entitled "An act to provide I 
for the protection of the salmon fisheries of Alaska,'' 
approved March 2, 1889 ; to carry into effect the pro-
visions of ''An act relating to the anchorage of vessels II 
in the port of New York,'' approved May sixteenth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight; contingent ex-~ 
penses, including wharfage, towage, dockage, freight, 
advertising, surveys, labor, and miscellaneous ex-
penses which can not be included under special beads J 
NoTE.-The estimates for this service in detail, as required by 
the act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., p. 907), will be found followiQg. 
The sum of $1,081,014 will be needed if the appropriations are 
to be made for each object in detail. 
NOTE.-The details on which these estimates are based will be 
found in Appendix T. 
Refuge Stat-ion, Point Barrow, Alaska-
Maintenance of a refuge station at or near Point Barrow, { 









g~: 2~~~:6 } ................. . 















1, 081, 014 00 
~ } ................ .. 
Total Revenue-Cutter Service ............................. . ..... . ............. . 
ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. 
Labor and Expenses of Engraving and Printing-
Salaries of all necessary clerks and employes, other l 
than plate-printers and plate-printers' assistants, to be l 
expended under the direction of. the Secretary of the i 
Treasury ............................................................ J 
Wages of plate-printers, at piece rates to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Treasury, not to exceed the rates 
usually paid for such work, including the wages of 
printers' assistants, aj; $1.25 a day each whenemployed, 
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of 





706 :~G75-7 t 355 I 1 r ................ .. 
Same acts ........................................... , .. .. .. . .. 
985,000 00 
5,000 00 
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fiscal year eud 










Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. 
-I 
v~:·s~r Page. 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Sec. 
Labo1· and Expenses of Engraving and Printing-Continued. 
Engravers', printers', and other materials, except distinc-1 
tive paper, and for miscellaneous expenses, including 
not exceeding twenty-seven thousand eight hundred 
dollars t$27,800) for a.new boiler plant, and seven L ..................... R. S. 706 3575-7} 
thousand dollars ($7,000) for :1ltemtions of building to [ Aug. 5, 1892 27 355 
1 
1 ................. . 
give additional space a11d increased light and ventib-~ 
tion in the binding division, to be expended under the 1 
direction of the .Secretary ~f ~he Treasury.· .... ·········· J I 
Total Engrav1ng and Pr1ntu1g .................................................................................................... . 
NoTE.-See letter of Chief of Bureau in Appendix U. 
LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT. 
Supplies of Light-Houses-
Supplying fog signals, light-houses, and other lights with 
illuminatmg, cleaning, preservative, and such other 
materials as may be required for annual consumption ; 
for books, boats, and furniture for stations, and not ex-
ceeding three hundred dollars for purchase of techni-
cal and professional books and periodicals for the use of 
the Light-House Board, and other incidental expenses; 
and the Light-House Board is authorized to make such 
changes in the location of any of the vessels of the 
Light-House Service from time to time as, in its judg-
ment, will be for the best interests of the pu hlic service.. Aug. 5, 1892 
NOTE.-The amount estimated as needed for last year was 
$408,000; the amount appropriated for use was $370,000. The 
number of light stations authorized by recent acts of Congress 
which are being built and made ready for lighting during the 
fiscal year estimated for will require $408,000, especially as arti-
cles oflight-house supply not manufactured in this country were 
formerly imported duty free, and now duties must be paid on 
them. The appropriation of the present year will not keep the 
lights supplied. The reserve store of supplies kept on haud to 
meet emergencies is largely depleted, and during 1892ithas been 
necessary to cut down to a marked degree the articles of supply 
absolutely essential for the efficient maintenance of the lights. 
The ~eration of the eight-hour law is to increase the expense 
considerably of all articles of supply manufactured by the Light-
House Establishment and paid for from this appropriation . 
.Repairs of Light-Houses-· 
Repairing, rebuilding, and improving light-houses and 
buildings; for improvements to grounds connected 
therewith; for establishing and repairing pierhe:1d and 
other beacou-lights; for illuminating apparatus and I 
machinery to replace th:1t already in use ; and for inci-
dental expenses relating to these various objects ......... . 
I 
Salaries of Keepers of L·ight-Houses- I 
Salaries, fuel, rations, rent of quarters, where necessary, l 
and similar incidental expenses of not exceeding 1, 250 ~ 
~!~gh~~~~~s1~;~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~. ~~~. ~~~~~-~~~ ~~~~.~~~ J 
No'fE.-There will be needed to pay the salaries of keepers of 
existing lights and those authorized by la,w which are to be soon 
put into operation, together with rations, fuel, rent of quarters, 
aud similar incidental expenses, the sum of $680,000. The in-
crease over the sum appropriated last year is necessary because 
of the increased number of lights authorized by Congress which 
have been or are now being built and made ready for lighting. 
Expenses of Lig_ht- Vessels- I 
Seamen's· wages, rations, repairs, sal:1ries, supplies, and 
tempomry employment and incidental expenses of 
Aug. 5,1892 
Aug. 5,1892 
light-vessels ................................. ., ........................ Aug. 5, 189:2 
NoTE.·-There were on June 30, 1892, thirty-seven light-vessels 
on duty. Before December 31, 1892, four of the old vessels will 
be replaced by newly built vessels, each of which will have a 
sten,m fug signal, and each of which will cost much more to 
maint-ain than did each of the old vessels. The last appropria-
tion. $250,000, will not maintain the light-ships and keep them in 
condition of repair warranting their use in exposed positions, 
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467~ } 
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224 ESTIMA'.rES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E6timates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year enaing June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at i Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. each detailed 
object of ex-
-3,, s~r Page. Sec. V 1 I penditure. 
--------1----1------1 
Expenses of Buoyage-
Expenses of establishing, replacing, and maintaining 
buoys, spindles, and day beacons, and for incidental 
expenses relating thereto..................... .. .. ............... Aug. 5, 1892 
NoTE.-There were, on June 30, 1892, in place 7 electric buoys, 
62 whistling buoys, 89 bell-buoys, and 4,288 iron and wooden 
buoys; making in all 4,44.6 buoys. 'l'hese with 420 spindles and 
day or unlighted beacons, make a total of 4,866, as against 4,740 
of last year, showing an increase of 126. Beacons and day 
marks, being placed in exposed positions, are extremely liable 
to injury and de,truction. Many of the m are now sadly in 
need of repairs, which will cost $:35,000. For the electric buoys 
of the Gedney Channel. $35,000 is required to purchase cables and 
keep up the system. For the whistling and bell buoys and to 
keep up the reserve stock of buoys and appurtenances; $25,000 
will be required. Therefore $425,000 will be 1·equired for the 
expenses of buoyage during t.he next fiscal year. 
E'l::penses of Fog Signals-
Establishing, replacing, duplicating, and improving fog 
signals and buildings connected therewith, and for re-
pairs and incidental expenses of the same .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . Aug. 5, 1892 
Inspecting Lights-
Mileage or traveling expenses of members of the Light-
House Board, including rewards paid for information as 
to collisions, and for the apprehension of those who 
damage light-house property .................... . ............. Aug. 5, 1892 
N OTE.-The theory is that light-house inspectors and engineers 
inspect the light-houses, light-ships, light-house and buoy de-
pots, and other appurtenances, and that the members of the 
Light-House Board inspect the work of the inspectors and engi-
neers. Proper inspection by members of the board is, however, 
limited by the fact that their mileage or traveling expenses can 
be paid only from this appropriation, which is burdened by the 
provision that fron'l it must be paid the rewards offered for in-
formation as to collisions and for the apprehension of those 
who damage light-house property. It is therefore recommended 
that this amount be increased to $5,000 for the coming year, or 
that the board be authorized to pay its members mileage or 
traveling expenses from the several general and special appro-
priations to which the travel may pertain. 
Lighting of Rivers-
Establishing, supplying, and maintaining post-lights on 
the Hudson and East rivers, New York ; the Raritan 
River, New Jersey; Connecticut River, Thames River, 
between Norwich and New London, Conn. ; the Dela-
ware River, between Philadelphia and Bordentown, 
N. J.; the Elk Ri-ver, Maryland; the Cape Fear River, 
North Carolina; Savannah River, Georgia; St. Johns 
and Indian rivers, Florida; at Chicot Pass, and to 
mark the navigable channel along Grand Lake, Louisi-
ana; at the mouth of Red River, Louisiana; on the 
Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio, Tennessee, Illinois, and 
Great Kanawha rivers; Sacramento and San Joaquin 
rivers, California; on the Columbia and WillaTnette 
rivers, Oregon; and on Puget Sound, Washington 
Sound, and adjacent waters; Washington ; and the 
channels in St. Louis and Superior bays at the head 
of Lake Superior; the Light-House Board being hereby 
authorized to lease the necessary ground for all such 
lights and beacons as are for temporary use or are used 
to point out changeable channels, and which, in conse-
quence, can not .be made permanent......... . Aug. 5, 1892 
NoTE.-The appropriation to support river lights during the 
year ending June 30, 18!J2, was $280,000. The increase in the num-
ber of lights during the last fiscal year was much less than river 
commerce required, but it was all the appropriation would 
support. If the lights asked for on the rivers already named in 
the appropriation act are all provided there will be at least 1,900 
of them. But it will be practically impossible to g-reatly increase 
the present number of lights from this appropriation, as the 
board, because of lack of funds, has had not only to refuse to 
establish many lights asked for, but it has had, actually, to dis-
continue certain lights previously established. In 1888 but 18 
rivers were lighted; in 1889 that number was increased to 22; in 
1890 to 25; in 1891 to 25; in 1892 to 26. If a proportionate increase 
is made in the special appropriation asked for in1893 the number 
of rivers to be lighted will be some 30 at least, and there will 
be some 1,900 lights to be maintained. As the rivers which are 
to be lighted are mainly in the East, where the expense of es-
tablishing and maintaining river lights is the greatest, it is 
estimated that for the lights that will then have to be provided 
for $350,000 will be required. 
27 353 1 .................... . 
27 353 1 .................... . 
27 353 1 .................... . 
27 353 1 .................... . 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-






priated for the 
fiscal year end-





350,000 00 280,000 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estinudes of appropriations requit·ed for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
axpenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. each detailed der each head of object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
--------------------------!l-------------l------------------l------------11---------
Survey of Light-House Site8-
Preliminary examinations, surveys, and plans for de-
termining the proper sites and cost of light-houses and 
structures for which estimates are to be made to Con-
gress..................................................................... Aug. 5, 1892 27 353 1 ................... .. 
Total Light-House Establishment ..................................................................... . 
UNITED STATES COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Coast and Geodetic Survey-
Every expenditure requisite for and incident to the sur-
vey of the Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts of the 
United States and the coast of the Territory of Alaska, 
including the survey of rivers to the head of tide water 
or ship navigation ; deep-sea soundings, temperature, 
and current observation!> along the coasts and through-
out the Gulf Stream and Japan Stream, flowing off the 
said coasts; tid<tlobservations; thenecessaryresurveys; 
the preparation of the Coast Pilot; continuing researches 
and other work relating to terrestrial magnetism and 
the magnetic maps of the United States and adjacent 
waters, and the tables of magnetic declination, dip, and 
intensity usually accompanying them; and including 
compensation not otherwise appropriated for ; of persons 
employed on the fieldwork, in conformity with the 
regulations for the government of the Coast and Geo-
detic Survey adopted by the Secretary of the Treasury ; 
for special examinations that may be required by the 
Light-House Board or other proper authority, and in-
cluding traveling expenses of officers and men of the 
Navy on duty; for commutation to officers of the field 
force while on field duty, at a rate to be fixed by the 
Secretary of the Treasury, not exceeding two dollars 
and · fifty cents per day each; outfit, equipment, and 
care of vesRels used in the Survey, and also the repairs 
and maintenance of the complement of vessels, to be 
expended in accordance with the regulations relating 
to the Coast and Geodetic Survey from time to time 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, and under 
the following heads: Provided, That no advance of 
money to chiefs of field parties under this appropriation 
shall be made unless to a commissioned officer, or to a 
civilian officer, who shall give bond in such sum as the 
Secretary of the Treasury may direct. 
Party Expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey-
Party expenses : 
Survey of unfinished portions of the Atlantic coast ·1 
from Maine to Florida, including the eastern boundary I 
of Maine to the International Boundary Monument; 
coast of New Brunswick eastward to Point Lepreau; 
Grand Manan Island, Portsmouth Harbor, and Pis-~ 
cataqua River; Newburyport Harbor and Merrimac 1 
River to Haverhill ; Connecticut River to Hartford; ......... · .......... · R. S. 
Hudson River to Troy ; Delaware River from Phila- t I 
I 
Mar. 3, 1871 delphia to Trenton ; Bogue Inlet and interior waters 
along the coast of North Carolina, and Cooper and Aug. 5, 1892 
Ashley Rivers, South Carolina ; and for necessary re-
surveys, including Boston Harbor, Buzzards Bay, I 
Nantucket Sound, Chesapeake Bay and tributaries, 
coast of New Jersey from Sandy Hook to Cape :May, 
St. Johns River to Jacksonville, and Fort George Inlet. J 
Continuing the primary triangulation from the vicinity 
of Montgomery towards Mobile, and for triangulation, 
topography, and hydrography of unfinished portions 




910 I 4681-l 
4691 ~ 
508 1 I 
356,'7 1 J 
Maurepas and the resurvey of Pensacola Bay ............... Same acts ............................... .. 
Off-shore soundings along the Atlantic coast, and current 
a.nd temperature observations in the Gulf Stream, and 
for the maintenance of the ~earner Blnlce at Chicago 
dnring the continuance of the Columbian Exposition 
and her transportation to New York .................................... do .................................. .. 
Continuing the survey of the coasts of California, Oregon, 
and Washington, including off-shore hydrography and 











priated for the 
fiscal yearend 





226 ESTIMA'rES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Esti'mates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal yea1· ending Jnne 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Party Expenses, Coast and Geodet-ic Sttrvey-Continued. 
Party expenses-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~~-s.r Page. Sec. 
Continuing explorations in the waters of Alaska, and j .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. . R. S. 





establishment of astronomical, longitude, and magnetic l Mar. 3, 1871 
stations ............................................................. j Aug. 5, 1892 
Continuing the researches in physica.l hydrography re-
lating to harbors and bars, including computations and 





Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts.................. . ........... Same acts ................................ . 
Examination of reported dangers on the Atlantic, Gulf, 
and Pacific coasts, and to continue the compilation of 
the Coast Pilot and make special hydrographic exami-
nations for the same .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Continuing magnetic observations, including the mainte-
nance of the magnetic observatory ...................................... do ................................... . 
Continuing the line of exact levels westward and south-
ward from the vicinity of Kansas City, Mo. ; westward 
from Old Point Comfort, Va. ; eastward from San Fran-
cisco, Cal. ; eastward from Vicksburg, Miss. ; between 
Jackson ville and Cedar Keys Fla., and from the vicinity 
of Chicago, Ill., to Lake Erie ............................................ do ................................... ·. 
Furnishing points to State surveys, to be applied, as 
far as practicable, in States where points have not been 
furnished, and for surveying and distinctly designating 
with permanent monuments that portion of the east-
ern boundary of California commencing at and running 
southeastward from the intersection of the thirty-ninth 
degree of north latitude with the one hundred and 
twentieth degree of longitude west of Greenwich .................. do ................................... . 
Determinations of geographical positions, and to continue 
gravity observations ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Continuing the transcontinental geodetic work on the line 
between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, including a 
primary base in the vicinity of Salt Lake, and the nec-
essary check bases .................................................. . ........ do .................................. .. 
Traveling expenses of officers and men of the Navy 
on duty, and for any special surveys that may be re-
quired by the Light-House Board or other proper au-
thority, and contingent expenses incident thereto .................. do ......... ~ ........................ .. 
Objects not hereinbefore named that may be deemed ur-
gent, including the actual necessary expenses of offi-
cers of the field force temporarily ordered. to the office 
at Washington for consultation with the Superinten-
dent, to be paid as directed by the Superintendent, in 
accordance with the Treasury regulations................... .. ...... do .................................. .. 
Contribution to the International Geodetic Association 
for the Measurement of the Earth, $550, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, to be expended through 
the office of the American legation at Berlin ; and for ex-
penses of the attendance of the American delegate at the 
general conference of said association, $550, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary: Provided, That such con-
tribution and expenses of attendance shall be payable 
out of the item "for o~jects not hereinbefore named." 
And twenty per centum of the foregoing amounts 
shall be available interchangeably for expenditure on 


















Total Party Expenses . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. : .. ................................................................. . 
Alaska Boundary Su,rvey-
Toward the joint survey of the territory adjacent to the l 
boundary line of the United States of America and the I 
Dominion of Canada between the Territory of Alaska 
and the Province of British Columbia, and the North-
west Territory of Canada, from the latitude of 54° 401 I 
north, to the point where said boundary line en-
counters the one hundred and forty-first degree of 
west longitude, with a view to the ascertainment of 1 
the facts and data necessary to the permanent delim- r 
itation of said boundary line in accordance with the I 
spirit and intent of the existing treaties in regard t. o 
it between Great Britain and Russia and between the 
United States and Russia, $25,000, to he available I 
until expended; and the whole expense of this survey 
on the part of the United States shall not exceed the 
SUinof$60,000 ............................... ,.: ................... j 





357 i } ................. . 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-





priated for the 
fiscal year end-





58, 900 00 ' 
~ 
MISCELLANEOUS-TREASURY DEP AR'I'MENT. 
Estimates of appropriations 1·equired for the service of the fiscal yectr ending June 30, 1894:-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and det.ails and explanations. 
Repa:irs and Ma'intenance of Vessels: 
Repairs and maintenance of the complement of vessels 
Date of acts, or ReferencestoStats. at 
tre~ties, pro- 1 Large, or to Revioed 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. ___ __ 






used in the Coast and Geodetic Survey....................... Aug. 5, 1892 27 358 1 ................... .. 
Salaries, Coast and Geodetic Survey-
Pay of field-officers: 
Superintendent.......................................................... Aug. 5, 1892 27 358 1 
Two assistants, at $4,000 each ............................................... do .................................... . 
One assistant ...................................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant .................................................................... do ........................... 1 ........ . 
Four assistants, at $3,000 each .................................... , ....... do .................................. .. 
~:~ .. ;~~~:.m~J~gg.E~~::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~L:::::: :::::::::'::::::::::::::::::: 
Four assistant<;, at $2,200 each .............................................. do ................................... . 
Seven assistants, at $2,000 each ............................................ do ................................... . 
Nine assistants, at $1,800 each .............................................. do ................................... . 
Six assistants, at $1,600 eaeh ................................................. do .................................. .. 
Five subassistants, at $1,400 each .......................................... do .................................. .. 
Two subassistants, at $1,200 each .......................................... do .................................. .. 
Aids temporarily employed, at a salary not greater than 
$900 per annum each ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Total pay in the field ..................................................... .. 
Pay of office force : 
One disbursing agent .................................................. Aug. 5, 1892 27 358,'9 1 
One general office assistant ................................................... do .................................. .. 
One chief of division oflibrary and archives ........................... do ......................... .. 
Clerical force, namely : 
Two, at $1,650 each ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Two, at $1,600 each ............................................. : .............. do ................................... . 
Three, at $1,400 each ........................................................ do ........ . .......................... . 
Four, at $1,200 each ........................................................... do ................................. .. 
Four, at $1,000 each ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Chart correctors, buoy colorists, stenographers, writers, 
typewriters, and copyists, namely : 
One ................................................................................. do ................................... . 
Three, at $900 each ........................................................... do ................................... . 
One ................................................................................... do ................................... . 
Ten, at $720 each.. .............................................................. do ................................... . 
One ................................................. ,. ............................... do ................................... . 
Topographic and hydrographic draftsmen, namely : 
One ............................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One ................................................................................. do .................................... 1 
'l'wo, at $2,000 each ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Three, at $1,800 each .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Two, at $1,400 each ..................................... · ....................... do ................................ .. 
Three, at $1,200 each .......................................................... do......... . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . ...... . 
Two, at $1,000 each ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Three, at $900 each ................ : .................................. , .. .. .. . do......... . .. .. . .. . ................ . 
Astronomical, geodetic, tidal, and miscellaneous compu-
ters, namely : 
Three, at $2,000 each .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Two, at $1,600 each ............................................................ do .................................. .. 
Two, at $1,400 each ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Three, at $1,200 each .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Two, at $1,000 each ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Copperplate engravers, namely : 
Three, at $2,000 each .......................................................... do .................................. .. 
Three, at $1,800 each .......................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two, at $1,600 each ............................................................ do .................................. .. 
One .................................................................................. do .................................. .. 
One ................................................................................. do ................................... . 
















































Total amount to be 
appropriated un-







228 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRiATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations requindfor the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
~~ -~ -------------,-----------
1 Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. 
i 
penditure. 
---------------------------1------ v_R_o_~·s_~_r _P_a_g_e_. _· _s _ec_·-1------------
Salaries, Coast and Geodetic Survey-Continued. I 
Electrotypers and photographers, plate-printers and their I 
helpers, instrument-makers, carpenters, engineer, jani-
tor, and other skilled laborers, namel;y: I j I 
Two, at $1,800 each ................................................... 1 Aug. 5, 1892 . 27 358,'9 1 $3,600 00 I 
Two, at $1,600 each ............................................. .............. do.................................... 3, 200 00 
Two, including ajanitor, at $1, 200each ................................ do ......... a ................ ........ 2, 400 00 
Nine, at $1,000 each ................................................... 1 •••••••• do ......... l ......... . ........ !......... 9, 000 00 
w ~~~~::~t~~=h~~::~~~~~.: :~~~-~~~;~~~:--i:::i~~-:~~~ · I :::::::::~~·::::: .. : ::::::::: :::::::::.:::::::::, !: ~~g ~~ 
T~~~~'e:i ;:8~ ~;~~e::.~~~~-~~-~~~~:.~~~~.1-~.~ .................. j ......... do ....... + .. ······ ................. 1 2, 640 oo 
Six, at $820 each ................................................................ do.................................... 4, 920 00 
i[;,:~}J}]]~~~\·i·;·:-~-;;--.(:\2/.::::::::::H:/L:t:.:::LiF:::::: : ::.L.:::i>?~ -····:) ~: ~~Ht 
I ---
'rotal pay of office force ........ , ...................................... . .... . ........ 1 • • .. • • • • • .. ................................ . ... I 
. I 
Publi,shing Obse1·vations, Coast and Geodetic Survey-
Discussion and publication of observations..................... Aug. 5, 1892 
Geneml Expenses, Coast and Geodetic Snrvey-
Office expenses : 
Purchase of new instruments, for materials, supplies, and 
labor required in the instrument shop, drawing divi-
sion, and library and archives, and for books, maps, 
charts, and subscriptions......................................... Aug. 5, 1892 
Copperplates, chart paper, printer's ink ; copper, zinc, 
and chemicals for electrotyping and photographing ; 
engraving, printing, photographing, and electrotyping 
27 359 1 
27 359 1 
supplies ; for extra engraving and drawing, and. for i!~t~~~:~rr~;f;:!e~r~:t~s:~~ .. ~~~~~~~-~. -~~~~. -~~-~~~- . . ........ do ................... [ .... ~ .... 
1 
...... .. 
Stationery for the office and :field parties, transportation ' 
of instruments and supplies when not charged to party 
expenses, office wagon and horses, fuel, gas, telegrams, 
Mf~~~1r:!~~"~~~~~~~~~· -~~-~ti~g~~~i~~ -~'i · ~i'i ki;~d~; · ~ffi~~ · · · · · · · · · ·do········· · · · · · · · · · \· · · · · · .. · ·\ . · · · · · · · ·1 
furniture, repairs, and extra labor, and for traveling . · 
9,000 00 
18, 000 00 
6, 500 ou 
expenses of assistants and others employed in the office 1 
sent on special duty in the service of the office ..................... do .................. 1 .................. __ 5, 500 ~ Th•~r::~a~::;~~:x:.:::~ ~:r::c:~~;~~;;~~~~ ;~; ~~~ ..................................... ·I· ........................ . 
Coast and Geodetic Survey shall be available for al- · 
lowance to civilian or other officers for subsistence 
while on duty at Washington (except as hereinbefore pro-
vided, for officers of the .field force ordered toW ashington, 
for consultation with the Superintendent), or to officers 
of the Navy attached to the Survey, except as now pro-
vided by law. 
Printing and Binding, Coast and Geodetic Survey-
Printing and lithographing, photolithographing, photo-
engraving, and all forms of illustration done by the 
Public Printer, on requisition by the Treasury De-
partment, for the Coast and Geodetic Survey, namely: 
Tide-tables, Coast Pilot'3, appendices to the Superintend-
ent's annual reports, published separately; notices to 
mariners, circulars, blankbooks, blank forms, and 
miscellaneous printing, including the cost of all bind-
ing and covering ; the necessary stock and materials, 
and binding for the library and archives .................... Aug. 5, 1892 
NOTE.-No engraving is done by the Public Printer for the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
In relation to above estimates, see Jetter of Superintendent 
of Coast and Geodetic Survey in Appendix V. 
27 387 1 1 20,935 00 





priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
I 
$143, 130 00 
• 
1, 000 00 
39,500 00 
Total Coast and Geodetic Survey, exclusive of print- ---------------
ing and binding ................................................................................................................... ·I 502, 530 00 509, 330 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and detgJls and explanations. 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at I Estimated am't 
t1"eaties, pro- Larg-e, or to Revised required for 
viding- for the Statutes. each detailed 
-Jt. ·s_r Pag-e. Sec. 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
expenditure. __ object of ex- ~ 
V 1 I penditure. 
----------------------------~-----------------------------l--------------1---------------- ---------------!--------------
UNDER SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. 
Preservation of Collections, ·National Museum-
Continuing the preservation, exhibition, and increase of 
the collections from the surveying and exploring ex-
peditions of the Government, and from other sources, 
~~~~~i~~ -~~~~~~~~- -~r. ~~~~~~~.~~~~~~- ~~ -~~~. ~~~-~~~~?.~~~· I Aug. 5, 1892 
N OTE.-The g-rowth of the collections, the increase in the nulli-
ber of visitors, and in then urn ber and variety of the demands of 
educational institutions and the public, render it extremely de-
sirable that the appropriations for the Museum should be)arg-er. 
The appropriations for 1893 were not only less than for the pre-
ceding year, but scarcely exceeded those for 1887, although the 
collections have increased, chiefly through donations, by nearly 
a million specimens since that time. On account of the reduc-
tion in the appropriations for 1893, it is impossible to meet the 
increased dem~nds of the year, and no attention can be given to I 
many important matte1·s lying over from preceding years. For 
these reasons, and others of equal moment, it is greatly to be 
·hoped that the entire sum of $180,000, which has twice been es-
timated for, but not received, may now be granted. For the 
welfare of the Museum, it is desirable that an increase should 
be made in the number of paid assistants on the scientific stafl'. 
Much work is performed by volunteers, without compensation, 
but this system has only a limited usefulness. Even with this 
assistance, it is impoli!sible in many departments to keep pace 
with the g-rowth of the collections, and the constantly increasing 
demands of educational establishments and the public for infor-
mation and aid. Many of the salaries are too low to secure ef-
ficient service. The compensation of the members of the scien-
tificstaff is less than that of teachers in the higher public schools, 
although the service rendered is of a very special character. The 
clerical employes are paid Ie~;s than in the Executive Depart-
ments; hence, many leave after a short period of service, to 
the serious detriment of the Museum, which is constantly conl-
pelled to train new employes. For the safekeeping of the col-
lections, which have greatly increased in intrinsic value as well 
as extent, a larger number of watchmen is necessary. The force 
is now so small that it is difficult to grant the usual leaves of ab-
sence without exposing the collections to danger. It is also 
with difficulty that the cleanliness of the floors and cases is 
maintained, on account of the limited number of laborers and 
cleaners which the present -appropriation will permit the Mu-
seum to employ. 
Furniture and Fixtures, National Museum-
Cases, furniture, fixtures, and appliances required for the 
exhibition and safekeeping of the collections of the 
National Museum, including salaries or compensat,ion 
of all necessary employes......................................... Aug. 5, 1892 
NoTE.-Altbough the Museum halls are already in a crowded 
condition, it is necessary, without reg-ard to the width of aisles 
and the established arrangement of exhibits, to find room for 
the collections which are constantly received by donation. 
Many valuable objects are still exposed to dust and vandalism 
from the lack of sufficient money to procure the necessary cases. 
Collections, such as the great Lacoe collection of fossil plants 
(received in 1892 ',are frequently offered, with the condition that 
suitable cases be provided. 
Judging by the experience of the Museum in connection with 
the Philadelphia, London, New Orleans, and Cincinnati exhibi-
tions, it will be necessary during 1893 to make provision for the 
large number of collections which will be presented to the Gov-
ernment at the close of the World's Columbian Exposition. 
F01 the safekeeping of these objects numerous storage and 
exhibition cases will be required, and it is therefore hoped that 
the sum of$30,000 will be appropriated. 
Heating and Light-ing, National Musewrn-
Expense of heating, lighting, electrical, telegraphic and 
telephonic service for the National Museum, including 
salaries or compensation of all necessary employes ........ Aug. 5, 1892 
NoTE.-The larger part of this appropriation is expended for 
fuel and gas. As ha~ been explained in connection with the es-
timates for previous years, it is necessary for the safety of tbe 
collections that the buildings should be kept at a nearly even 
temperature day and night thoug-ho!lt the winter. The reduc-
tion of this appropriation in 1893, below the minimum of $12,000, 
makes a deficiency for that year necessary. From lack of fuel 
1 
required to maintain the proper temperature,- some of the offices 
had to be abandoned on several occasions during the winter of 
1892. 
The longer the heating apparatus is used the less eff'ective it 
becomes, and of late it has been necessary each successive year 
to expend a larger sum for replacing wornout parts. 
The wires of ihe burglar alarms, watchmen's call-boxes, and 
other electrical apparatus have deteriorated from long use. 
Some of these have already been renewed and others need im-
mediate attention. 
Gallerief!, National Museum-
The erection of two galleries, one in the southwest court, 
the other in the southeast range, National Museum 
building ; said galleries to be constructed of iron beams, 
27 360 1 ................... .. $180, ooo oo I $132,500 00 
. 
27 360 1 ................... .. 30,000 00 15,000 00 
27 360 1 .................... . 15,000 00 11,000 00 
I· 
230 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates. of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Galleries, National Museum-Continued. 
supported by iron pillars, and protected by iron rail-
ings, and provided with suitable staircases; the work to 
be done under the direction of the Architect of the Cap-
itol, and in accordance with the approval of the Secre-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 




tary of the Smithsonian Institution........................... Submitted ..................................................... . 
NoTE.-The erection of these galleries will add materially to 
the area available in the present Museum building for exhibi-
tion purposes. Such galleries were provided for in the original 
plans of the building. They can be supported in such a manner 
as not to detract from the appearance of the halls, or to inter-
fere with the present installation of the collections . 
Postage, Smithsonian Inst·itution and National Mttsemn-
Postage-stamps and foreign postal-cards and postage for 
the Smithsonian Institution, National Museum, Bu-
reau of International Exchanges, Bureau of Ethnol-
ogy, and National Zoological Park............................ Aug. 5, 1892 
International Exchanges, Smithsonian Institution-
Expenses of the system of international exchanges between 
the United States and foreign countries, under the di-
rection of the Smithsonian Institution, including sal-
aries or compensation of all necessary employes........... Aug. 5, 1892 
NOTE.-For 1891-'92, $17,000 were appropriated direct!~ to the 
Institution, and $2,561.31 were received from different Govern-
ment bureaus, leaving a deficiency of$563.79. 
The service has been curtailed on account of the reduceu ap-
propriation for 1892-'93, but to continue the work throughout 
the year a deficiency of about $4,000 is inevitable. 
The aggregate of $23,000 is intended to cover the expenses of 
carrying out a treaty for the immediate exchange of parlia.-
mentary documents, to which no effect has yet been given, and 
even this amount will not meet the entire expense of transpor-
tation; the Government still being under obligations to many 
steamship companies for the privilege of free freight. 
North American Ethnology, Smithsonian Institution-
Continuing ethnologic researches among the American 
Indians, under the direction of the Smithsonian Insti-
tution, including salaries or compensation of all neces-
sary employes, and office rent ................................... Aug. 5, 1892 
Astrophysical Observatory, Smithsonian Institution-
Maintenance of astrophysical observatory, under the 
direction of the Smithsonian Institution, including sal-
aries of assistants, apparatus, and miscellaneous ex-
penses .............................................. .................... Aug. 5,1892 
NOTE.-An astrophysical observatory has been established 
under the Smithsonian Institution, in part from the Smithsonian 
fund and in part by subscriptions of private individuals. Its 
maintenance was provided for by an appropriation of $10,000 for 
the year ending June 30, 1893. 
Researches of great scientific and economic value are carried 
on by every considerable civilized government at well-equipped 
astrophysical observatories. The investigations here contem-
plated are not provided for at any other observatory. They con-
flict in no way with the work carried on by or proposed for the 
U.S. Naval Observatory. 
Building, Smithsonian Institution-
Continuing the repairs upon the Smithsonian building 
needed to protect the building from further deteriora-
tion, and to place it in proper sanitary condition ; it 
being provided that any unexpehded balance remain-
ing to the credit of the appropriation for fireproofing, 
etc., shall be available for the purposes above stated ; 
this work to be done under the direction of the Archi-
tect of the Capitol, and in accordance with the approval 
. 
27 360 1 .................... . 
27 360 1 ····················· 
27 360 1 .................... . 
27 360 1 .................... . 
of the Regents of the Smithsonian Institution............. Bubmitted ..................................................... . 
National Zoolog·ical Park, Smithsonian Institution-
Continuing the construction of roads, walks, bridges, 
water supply, sewerage, and drainage, and for grading, 
planting, and otherwise improving the grounds ; for 
erecting and repairing buildings and inclosures ; and 
for care, subsistence, transportation, and purchase of 
.animals, including salaries or compensation of all nee-
Total amount to be Amount appro 
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend 
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
$8,000 00 
500 00 $500 00 
23,000 00 12,000 00 
50,000 00 40,000 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
5,000 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 231 
Estirnates of appropriations J'equir(}_d for the se1·v·ice of the jiscal year ending June 30, 1894-0ontiHned. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
I Date ~facts, or I References to Sta~t ;stimated :m't 1 Total amountt: be I Amount appro-treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
vi ding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-




I pend1ture. I [ 1893. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
- ----- --- ----:;---- --------1--------
1 
----- ------------ - - ---------
National Zoological PaKlc, Smithsonian Institution-Continued. I 
~~~a:!w~:~~I~Jp,~nf~r ~~-~~~~~- ~~~:~e~~~~ -~~:.~~~~~-. ~~~. Aug. 
NOTE--The actual cost of maintenance of the park including 
the feeding, care, and transportation of the animals now there, 
but excluding any purchases of animals, has been proved by 
two years' experience to be nearly $30,000 per year. 
5,1892 1 ..................... 1 
I 
27 360 
To complete the buildings, inclosures, and roads which have 
been begun under previous appropriations about $85,000 is still 
needed, and it is recommended that $45,000 of this sum be ap-
propriated for this fiscal year. 
Total under Smithsonian Institution ........................................... , ................................ ; ............ .. 
FISH COMMISSION. 
Salaries, U. S. Commission of Fish and Fisherie~-
R. s. 851 . 4396-8 l 
25 1 1 I 
27 360,'1 1 r 
27 362 1 j 
Office ofCommissioner : 
r ·. ·j~~-... 2·0; 1Eiss · 
Commissioner ....................................... · ... ···· ......... · ~ Aug. 5, 1892 
l Aug. 5, 1892 
Chief clerk .............................................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Private secretary to Commissioner ......................................... do ................................... . 
Property clerk .................................................................... do ................................... . 
Librarian .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class four ......................................................... do ................................... . 
'.fwo clerks of class three ...................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class one .......................................................... do .................................. .. 
z:r:t~z:~ --~~-~~~-~~: ~~~~: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::J~: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: :1· ::::::: :! 
Three :firemen~ at $600 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
~~~ ~!~c~~:~,0~:r$72o -~.·: ." ::::::::::::: :~::::::::::::::: ."::::: :::::::: :~~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::I 
Three janitors and messengers, at $600 each .......................... do .................................. .. 
g~: ~~~~~r::!~·.: .::::: ::·::: ::::::.::::::::::: :·: ::::::.::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~: :::::::: :::::.::: :::: ·::::I::::::::: 
Office of accounts : 
Disbursing agent ............. _ .................................................. do .................................. .. 
~Fe~~~;~~~-:::~~~~~-~~~·:·:·:·:-::~·:·:~-::-:·:·:·:·:·:~~-:-:·:~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-::::::: :::::::: :~~: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::I::::::::: 
Office of architect and engineer: I 
Architect and engineer ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One draftsman .................................................................... do ................................... . 
One draftsman .................................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk ........................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Division of Fish Culture: Office: 
Assistant in charge .............................................................. do .................................... 1 
Superintendent of car and messenger service .......................... ,do ................................ " [ 
~~~ c~f~X~~~l:l~s!h~::::::::::. :::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~: :::::::: . :::::::: :::::::: : ~ :: ::::::: 
One clerk .......................................................................... do......... . .. . . . . . . .. .............. . 
One copyist .... .-.................................................................. do ................................... . 
Division of Fish Culture: Station employes: 
Central Station, Washington, D. C.: 
Superintendent .................................................................. do ................................... . 
g~: ~~~k~~it~~i~t: ::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::~~:::: ::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::'I 
Two laborers, at $540 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
Aquaria, Central Station : 
Superintendent .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Skilled laborer ................................................................. do ................................... . 
Fi~h ponds, Washington, D. C.: 
Superintendent .................................... : ............................ do .......................... . 
Foreman ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Three laborers, at $660 each ................................................ do .................................. .. 
Green Lake, Maine, Station: 
Superintendent........................ . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . ........ do .................................. . 
Foreman .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Fish culturist .................................................................... do ................................... . 













































$75,000 00 $50,000 00 
396,500 00 271,000 00 
======~==== ============= 
29,540"00 
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Salaries, U. 8. Cmmnission of Fish and Fisheries-Continued. 
Division offish culture: Station employes-Continued. 
Craigs Brook, Maine, Station: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R.. S. 851 4396-8 I 
• 
1 Jan. 20, 1888 25 1 1 1 












Foreman .................................................................. Same acts .............................. . 
Two laborers, at $540 each ............ ....................................... do ........ , ................ ; ......... . 




Custodian and fish culturist ................................................ c:lo ....................................................... . 
Woods Roll, Mass., Station : 
Superintendent .................................................................. do............... .. ......... ......... 1, 500 00 
Machinist .......................................................................... c:lo.......... ......... ......... ......... 960 00 
~;::~;:~1!~~~~~~ :~~~: ::::::::::::::::: ::::: ·:.:: :_: ::_.-..... .-.. ·:·: :::::: JL ::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: . ::::::::I 1, i~g gg 
T"vo laborers, at$540 each .................................................. do................................... 1, 080 00 
Battery Island, Maryland, Station: ~------
Custodian .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . ........ do ........................................................ . 
Bryans Point, Mary land, Station : , 
w~~:~~~Ite~-v~.',.si~ti~~·;-- .................................................... do ........................... 1 ............................. . 
Superintendent ................................................................... do......... ......... ......... ........ 1, 200 00 
Foreman ............................................................................ do........ . ........................... 900 00 
Fish cu1turist ..................................................................... do......... . .... .. .. ......... ......... 660 00 
Laborer ........................................................................... do......... . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . 360 00 
Put In Bay, Ohio, Station : ~-------
Superintendent .................................................................. do.................................... 1, 500 00 
Foreman .......................................................................... do .................................... • 1, 000 00 
Fish culturist ...................................................................... c:lo......... . .. ... ... .... .. ... .... .. ... 780 00 
Machinist ...................................................... .' ................... do. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . 960 00 
N ~~~:!:;ie~J;~i ~ ~~:i~~ .' ...................................................... do ....... ..1 ........................ -- 2. 000-:-
Foreman ...................................................... ..................... do.................................... · 960 00 
Fish culturist ..................................................................... do......... ......... ... ... ... ...... ... 660 00 
Fish culturist ..................................................................... do......... ...... ... ...... ... . ..... ... 600 00 
Three laborers, at $480 each ................................................. do......... . ..... . .. ... . . . ... . ..... .. . 1, 440 00 
Al~~~:~!i~~.':. ~~~:~~~-= .......................................................... do .................. 1 .................. --~00 00 
Fish culturist .................................................................... do......... ......... ... ... .. . . ... .. ... 720 00 
Neosho, Mo., Station : 
!~!i~~z~::;.:~-i~~b .. ~~~ .. : .... ::::: ...... ::: .... : ::::: .. : .. :::::::::::::::: :::::: J~:: :::::::,::::::::: ::::::::: ·::: :: ::: 








~~~=~~!~~~-~~-~~ ·.-.-.~·.·.·:.·. ·:.~:~:·.·. ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ...... ::·.·.·.·.·.·.:·.·.-.-.·. ·. ~·:.::·. ::: ~·.:: :: ~ ::::: :::~~: ::::::::1::::::::: . :::::::: ::::::::: ~; ~gg gg 
Two fish culturists, at $900 each .......................................... do ......... l......... ......... ......... 1, 800 00 
Ba~::,k~~~--,·~~~-~~~~-~~~~~-,·~~;.·:·~~~~~~~~·;······· .. ············ ......... do ......... 1 ........ . ................. ____ 48_o_o_o_ 
Superintendent .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Foreman ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Foreman ........................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Clackamas, Oregon, Station : I 
Superintendent .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Foreman ........................................... : ............................... do ................................... . 
Division of fish culture: 
Employes at large : 
Two :field-station superintendents, at $1,800 each ................... do ................................. .. 
Two :field-station superintendents, at $1,500 each ................ do ................................... . 
Four :fisli culturists, at $9(i0 each ...................................... do ......... 
1 
......................... .. 
Five 1nachinists, at $960 each ........................................... do ......... 
1 
.......................... . 
Two coxswains, at $720 each ............................................. do .................................. . 
One clerk ....................................................................... do ................................. .. 










1, 440 00 
480 00 
!Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
















17,160 oo I 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-




Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continned. 
<•eneral object (title of appropriation\ and details and explanations. 
Sala.ries, U. S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries-Continued. 
Distribution employes: 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






j .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . R. S. 851 14396-8 } Th . $ Jan. 20, 1888 21) 1 1 ree car captams, at 1, 200 each .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . Aug. 5, 1892 27 361 ,, 1 1 $3, 600 00 
L Aug. 5, 1892 27 362 I 1 
Three car messengers, at $1,000 each ........................ Same acts ...................... 
1
......... 3, 000 00 
'l'hree assistant car messengers, at $900 each ........................ do......... .... .. . .. .. .. .. ... ......... 2, 700 00 
Three car laborers, at $720 each ......................................... do......... .. .. ..... ... . .. ... .... ..... 2, 160 00 
Three car cooks, at $600 each ............................................ do .......................... , ......... --~00 ~ 
Division of inquiry respecting food-fishes: 
Assistant in charge .............................................................. do ........................... 1 ........ . 
~§tL~i:~;~ii~L~::::·::::::::::::·.: .. :::::::::::::::J:::::J~-··:::::: ::·:::::: .·:::::J:::::::· 
One clerk, class ~wo .................................................. , ......... do ......... l ......... 
1 
......... 1 ........ . 
g~: ~~;Jis~1.~~- .~~.~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·.·::.·::·.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".::·· ::::::1 :::::::::~~:::: ::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ': :::::::: 
m:::::: :~~=:::~~ ~~-th-~~~. ~~~~~- fi~~~~:~.' ............. _I _ •••••••• do .................. / ................. . 
One clerk, class four ........................................................... do ........................... 
1 
....... .. 
One clerk. class three ................................................ l' ......... do ................................... . 
i:~ ~~=~~~: ~~a$t~~~·~~~h::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::· ::::::::::::::: : ::::::::~~:::: ::::: . :::::::: :::::::::1::::::::: 
Three statistical agents, at $1,400 each ................................... do ................................... . 
Three statistical agents, at $1,200 each ......................... 1 ......... do ................................... . 
One local agent at Boston, Mass ............................................ do .................................. .. 
One local agent at Gloucester, Mass ...................................... do .................................. .. 
Vessels service : 
Steamer Albatross : 
One naturalist ..... ............................................................ do ................................... . 
One general assistant ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One :fishery expert ...... .................................................... do ................................... . 
Clerk ............................................................................ do ................................... . 
Steamer Fish Hawk: 
One naturalist .... : ............................................................ do .................................. .. 
One cabin boy ................................................................ do ................................... . 
Schooner Grampus: 
Master ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
First mate ...................................................................... do ................................. .. 
Second mate ................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Ship's writer .................................................................. do ............... :.. . .. .. . .. . ...... .. 
Cook ............................................................................. do .................................. . 
Six seamen, at $540 each ................................................... do .................................. . 
































Total amount to be 
appropriated un-







------- 8, 400 00 
I ----Total of salaries, Fish Commission ...... . 
Miscellaneous Expenses, Fish Commission-
Expenses of administration : 
For the contingent expenses of the offices of the Com-l 
missioner, including stationery, purchase of special · ........ · .......... · 
reports, books for library, telegraph and telephone] Mar. 8, 1892 
service, furniture, repairs to and heating, lighting, and July 28, 1892 
~i~pe~~~;!s~n:!~~.~~' .. ~~.~ .. ~~~:.~~~~~~~~. -~~ -~~~:.~~ !~:: ~', i~~~ 
Propagation of food-fishes : I 
For the maintenance, equipment, and operation of the 
:fish-cultural stations of the Commission, the general , 
propagation of food-fishes and their distribution, in-
cluding movement, maintenance, and repairs of cars, 
puchase of equipment and apparatus, compensation of 
temporary employes, and contingent expenses............. Same acts 
Maintenance of vessels: 
Maintenance of the vessels and launches, including the 
purchase and repair of boats, apparatus, machinery, 
and other facilities required for use with the same, 
compensation of temporary employes, and contingent 
R. s. 8514 396, '81 
27 6 1 
27 284 1 
27 1360,'1 1 
27 362 1 ) 
I 









priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
ESTlMA'l'ES OP APPl~OPRIA'l'IONB. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. iug June 30, 
1893. 
--- ~ --- ---------------1-------1------ --- 1------1--------1-- ----
Jl i8cellaneous Expenses, Fish Commission-Continued. 
lm1uiry respecting food-fishes: 
Field and contingent expenses of the inquiry into the 1 
causes of the decrease of food-fishes in the lakes, rivers, 
and coast waters of the United States, andforthestudy 
of the waters of the interior in the interest of fish- I 'i\i:~; ... s .. i8"92' 
culture; for the investigation of the fishing-grounds ~ July 28' 1892 
of the Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulf coasts, with the view 1 Au 5' 1892 
of determining their food resources in the development I Au~· 5' 1892 
of the commercial fisheries, including the expenses ofj · ' 
necessary travel, preparation of reports, and compensa-
















Necessary traveling and contingent expenses in the col-
lection and compilation of the statistics of the fish-
eries, ancl the study of their methods, and relations, in-
cluding the compensation of temporary employes......... Same acts .......... ·· ........... · I· .. 6, 000 00 
And 10 per cent of the foregoing amounts for the mis-
cellaneous expenses of the work of the Commission shall 
be available interchangeably for expenditure on the ob-
jects named. 
Total U.S. Fish Commission .............................. .. 
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION. 
37,500 00 
Interl3tate Commerce Commission-Sa!:~f.~! ~::!~~~~~:. -~~- ~~~~i~~d .. ~y. ~h~. ~~-~ct. t.~ { 
Salary of secretary, as provided by the ''Act to regulate 
Feb. 4, 1887 24 379 1-24 } 
Mar. 2, 1889 25 855 1-10 
Feb. 10, 1891 26 743 1 
Aug. 5, 1892 27 362 1 
Same acts ................................. 1 commerce'' ........................................................... . 
All other necessary expenditures to enable the Commis-
sion to give effect to and execute the provisions of 
the "Act to regulate commerce," and to pay the sec-
retary of the Commission for services as disbursing 
agent in addition to his regular duties, for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1894, $500 ......................... : ............. do .................................. .. 
That the accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby 
authorized and directed to pay to the secretary of the 
Commission, from any unexpended balances of appropria-
tions heretofore made for the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, for services rendered as disbursing agent in ad-
dition to his regular duties since the organization of the 
Commission to J nne 30, 1893, the sum of $3,000. 
MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS. 
Pnpet· for Internal-Revenue Stctmps- r ................... .. I ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Paper for internal-revenue stamps, freight, and salaries I ::::::::::::::::::::: 
of superintendent, counters, messengers, and watch- i .................... . 
men ....................................................•............. l 
I 
Aug. 15, 1876 
Mar. 1,1879 
_June 21, 1879 
May 28,1880 
Mar. 3,1885 
l Aug. 5, 1892 
Pnnishrnent for Violations of Internal-Revenue Laws- I .................. .. 
Detecting and bringing to trial and punishment persons 1 June 19, 1878 
guilty of violating the internal-revenue laws, or con- Mar. 1, 1879 
niving at the same, including payments for informa- June 15, 1880 
tion and detection of such violations........................ Mar. 3, 1885 
Aug. 5,1892 
Contingent Expenses, Independent Treasury-
Contingent expenses under the requirements of section l 
3653 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, for the 
collection, safekeeping, transfer, and disbursement of ( Aug. 5, 1892 the public money ; and for transportation of notes, J 
bonds, and other securities of the United States ........ 
~OTE.-For 1892, $70,000 were appropriated and $5,000 defi-
cien<ty thereto, A-11 ~dditional appropriation for 1893 will be 
nect'!ltt~ary, 
R. s. 53 321 
R.S. 621 3238 
R.S. 642 3312 
R.S. 642 3313 
R. s. 652 3341 
R. s. 659 3369 
R. s. I 666 3395 
19 I 152 1 
20 I 327 1-23 21 23 1 
21 145-50 1-19 
23 493 1 
27 363 1 
R.S. 686 3463 
20 187 1 
20 327 1 
20 220 1 
23 493 1 
27 363 1 
RS. 719 3653 














337,..420 00 $327,950 00 
=====:========== =============== 
250,000 00 225,000 00 
65,000 00 50,000 00 
50,000 25,000 00 
75,000 00 60,000 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Est·imates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending Jtme 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at E•timated am't I Totalamounttobe 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. vidingfor the Statutes. each detailed der each head of expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. 
Vol. or penditure. 
R.S. Page. Sec. 
---
- -- - ---- --
1'mnsportation of Silver Coin-
For transportation of silver coin, including fractionall 
silver coin, by registered mail or otherwise, $60,000, I 
to be immediately available ; and in expending this 
sum the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and I Mar. 3,1881 21 447 1 t .................. directed to transport from the Treasury or subtreas- Mar. 8,1892 27 6 1 $60,000 00 
uries, free of charge, silver coin when requested to do r July 28, 1892 27 286 1 I 
so : Provided, That an equal amount in coin or cur-~ Aug. 5,1892 27 363 1 J 
rency shall have been deposited in the Treasury or 
such subtreasuries by the applicant or applicants; I 
and the Secretary of the Treasury shall report to Con-
gress the cost arising under this appropriation ......... J 
NOTE.-The amount expended for transportation of silver coin 
from March 3, 1885, toN ovember 15, 1886, was $44,328.29; from No-
vember 16, 1886, to November 15,1887, $48,114.99; from November 
16, 1887, to November 15,1888, $51,530.05; from November 16, 1888, 
to November 15, 1889, $59,929.54; from November 16, 1889, to 
November 15, 1890,$42,953.10; from November 16,1890, to Novem-
ber15, 1891,$51,896.02; and from Novembe1 16, 1891, to November 
15, 1892,$56, 215. 97. 
Recoinage of Uncurrent Fractional t:Jilver Coins- · 
Recoinage of the uncurrent fractional silver coins abraded l 
below the limit of tolerance in the Treasury, to be ex-J May 13,1892 27 35 1 } .................. 150,000 00 ~~~~=~r;.~~~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~~.~t~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~.~~~~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~ Aug. 5,1892 27 364 1 
Recoinctge, Reissue, and Transportation of Minor Coins-
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to transfer 
to the United States mint at Philadelphia, for cleaning 
and reissue, any minor coins now in, or which may be 
hereafter received at, the subtreasury offices, in excess 
of the requirement for the current business of said 
offices; and the sum of $1,500 is hereby appropriated 
for the expense of transportation for such reissue ; and 
the Secretary of the Treasury is also authorized to re-
coin any and all the uncurrent minor coins now in the 
Treasury ; and the sum of $500, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated to reim-
burse the Treasury for the loss on such recoinage ; in 
all, $2,000 ............................................................. Aug. 5,1892 27 363 1 ...................... 2,000 00 
Recoinage of Gold Coins-
For recoinage of light-weight gold coins in the Treasury, } 
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary 
of the Treasury, as required by section 3512 of theRe-
.. .. .. . • . .. .. .. .. .. .. R. S. 696 3512 } 
S b 'tt d ................. . u m1 e ................................ · 20,000 00 
vised Statutes of the United States ....................... .. 
NoTE.-No appropriation for recoinage of gold coins has been 
made for several years, and there is now a large amount oflight-
weight gold coins on hand in subtreasury offices which are un-
available for current use. 
Distinctive Paper for United States Securities-
Distinctive paper for United States securities, 11, 707i500 
sheets, 140,4!)0 pounds, at 46! cents per pound, inc ud-
ing transportation................................................... Aug. 5, 1892 27 364 1 
Expenses of officer detailed from the Treasury Department 
as superintendent, and sundry expenses, ten months .............. dQ ...... .' .......................... .. 
One register, ten months, at $1,095.50 per annum .................... do ................................... . 
One captain of the watch, 304 days, at $3 per day .................... do ................................... . 
Four watchmen, ten months, at $720 per annum each ............... do ................ · ................... . 
Two counters, ten months, at $900 per annum each .................. do ................................... . 
One laborer, ten months, at $660 per annum ........................... do ................................... . 
Canceling United States Securit-ies and Cutting Distinctive Paper-
Extra knives for cutting-machines and sharpening same; 
and leather-belting, new dies and punches, repairs to 
machinery, oil, cotton-waste, and other necessary 








United States securities .............. -............................ Aug. 5, 1892 27 364 1 ................... .. 
Special Witness of Destruction of United States Securities-
Pay of the representative of the public on the committee 
to witness the destruction by maceration of Govern-
ment securities, at $5 per day while actually employed, 






priated for the 
fiscal year end-








236 ESTIMA'l'ES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Esl'imates of appropriations required fm· the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Sealing and Sepdrating Un,ited States Securities-
Materials required to seal and separate United States 
notes and certificates, such as ink, printer's varnish, 
sperm oil, white printing paper, manilla paper, thin 
muslin, benzine, gutta-percha belting, and other neces-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
sary articles and expenses ......................................... Aug. 5, 1892 
Custody of Dies, Rolls, and Plates-
Pay of custodians of dies, rolls, and plates, used at the 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing for the printing of 
References to Stats. at 







27 364 1 .................... . 
Government securities, viz : { .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. R. s. 706 3577 } 
One custodian .................................... · ............ · .. ·.. Aug. 5, 1892 27 364 1 $2,400 00 
3,200 00 
1,200 00 
Two subcustodians, at $1,600 each ................................ Same acts ................................ . 
One distributor of stock ...................................................... do ................................... . 
E.1;penses of National Ctm·ency-
For 2,255,000 sheets of distinctive paper for national) 
ba11k ct1rrency, express, mill, and other necessary ex- ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
penses ......................... • ...................................... J Aug. 5, 1892 
Pay of Assistant Custodians and Janitors-
Pay of assistant custodians and janitors, including all 
personal services in connection with all public buildings 
under control of the Treasury Department, outside of 
the District of Columbia............................ .. .. .. .. .. . .. Aug. 5, 1892 
NOTE.-See detailed statement in Appendix W. 
Inspector of Furnitut·e and other Furnishings for Public Buildings-
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to employ a suit,-
able person to inspect all public buildings and examine 




1~~~ 517\3} ............... .. 
364 1 ................... .. 
ings, including fuel, lights, and other current expenses.. Aug. 5, 1892 27 364 1 3,000 00 
2,000 00 Traveling expenses, not exceeding ................................. . ~ ...... do ................................... . 
Fttrniture and Repairs of Same for Public Buildings-
Furniture and repairs of same and carpets, for all public 
buildings, marine hospitals included, under the control 
of the Treasury Department...................................... Aug. 5, 1892 
Fuel, Lights, and Water for Public Build·ings-
Fuel, lights, water, electric-light plants, including re-
pairs thereto, in such buildings as may be designated 
by the Secretary of the Treasury for electric-light 
wiring, and miscellaneous items required by the jan-
itors and firemen in the proper care of the buildings, 
furniture, and heating apparatus, exclusive of personal 
services, for all public buildings, marine hospitals in-
cluded, under the control of the Treasury Depart-
ment................... .... . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .... .. .. . . .. . . . ... .. . Aug. 5, 1892 
NOTE.-See detailed statement in Appendix X. 
Suppressing Counterfeiting and Other Crimes-
Expenses incurred under the authority or with the I 
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury in de-~ 
tecting, arresting, and delivering into the custody 
of the United States marshal having jurisdiction, 
dealers and pretended dealers in counterfeit money I 
and persons engaged in counterfeiting Treasury notes, 
bonds, national bank notes, and other securities 
of the United States and of foreign governments, as I 
well as the coins of the United States and Df foreign 
governments, and other felonies committed against the ~ 
laws of the United States, especially relating to the pay I 
and bounty laws, including four thousand dollars to 
make the necessary investigation of claims for reim- I 
bursement of expenses incident to the last sickness and I 
burial of deceased pensioners under section forty-seven 
hundred and eighteen of the Revised st.atutes, and five I 
thousand dollars for the necessary investigation of I 
violations of section fifty-two hundred and nine of I 
the Revised Statutes, and for no other purpose what-
ever .................................................................. J 
Provided, That no part of this amount be used in de-
fraying the expenses of any person subpmnaed by the 
United States courts to attend any trial before a United 
States court or preliminary examination before any 
United States commissioner. 














1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
~ } ................ .. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
$1,500 00 $},500 00 
6,800 00 6, 800 00 
13,981 00 9,300 00 
945,870 00 580,000 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
349, 700 00 180,000 00 
952,146 00 750,000 00 
70,000 00 70,000 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required fm· the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
-
Date of acts, or References to Stats. a.t Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for t)le 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vol. or penditure. 1893. 
R.S. Page. Sec. 
•. 
---
La-nds and Other Property of the United States-
Custody, care, and protection of lands and other property { Mar. 3,1891 26 968' 
..... ~} $500 00 belonging to the United States ............................... Submitted ..... . .................... ........ 
Expenses of Local Appraisers' Meetings-
Defraying the necessary expenses of local appraisers at 1 
semiannual meetings for the_purpose of securing uni- Aug. 5,1892 27 365 1 
······#·············· 1,200 00 $1,200 00 formity in the appraisement of duthtble goods at dif-
ferent ports of entry ............................................. J 
Protecting Seal and Salmon Fisheries of Alaska-
Publishing the Presi<lent's proclamation concerning seal-1 
fisheries of Bering Sea, and for protecting salmon 
fisheries of Alaska, as required by act of March 2, 1889, I 
Mar. 2,1889 25 1009 1-~} ''To provide for the protection of salmon fisheries of }- 1,000 00 1,000 00 Alaska,'' and for expenses of carrying out lease of and 
1 
Aug. 5,1892 27 366 ..................... 
protecting seal life on islands of St. Paul and St. 
~::Jte~s~~~~-~: -~~~~~. ~~~~~~~-~ :~~~. ~~~. ~-~~~~ -~~~~~~-~ J 
Compensation in lieu of Moieties- • 
For compensation in lieu of moieties in certain cases { June 22, 1874 18 186 i} 20,000 00 15,000 00 under the customs revenue laws ............................. Aug. 5,1892 27 365 ····················· 
Salaries and Traveling Expenses of Agents at Seal Fisheries in 
Alaska- Mar. 3, 1875 18 375 1 } One agent .............................................................. { Aug. 5,1892 27 365 1 $3,650 00 
One assistant agent ..................................................... Same acts ...... ......... ......... . ........ 2,920 00 
Two assistant agents, at $2,190 each .............................. ........ do ......... ......... ......... . ........ 4,380 00 
Necessary traveling expenses of agents, actually incurreed 
in going to and returning from Alaska, not to exceed 
$500 each per annum ................................ ............... ......... do . ........ ......... ......... . ........ 2,000 00 
------- 12,950 00 12,950 00 
Enforcement of Chinese Exclu3ion Act-
To prevent unlawful entry of Chinese into the United l 
States, by the appointment of suitable officers to en-~ 
force the laws in relation thereto, and for expenses of 
returning to China all Chinese persons found to be un-
lawfully in the United States, including the cost of~ Oct. 1, 1888 25 504 1--4 } .................. 100,000 00 100,000 00 imprisonment and actual expense of conveyance of Aug. 5,1892 27 365 1 
Chinese persons to tbe frontier or seaboard for depor-~ 
tation, aud for enforcing the provisions of the act ap-
proved May 5, 1892, entitled "An act to prohibit the · 
coming of Chinese persons into the United States'' .... J 
Erifm·cement of Alien Contract-Labor Laws- ~ Aug. 3, 1882 22 2H 1 1 
Enforcement of the alien contract-labor laws, and to Feb. 26, 1885 23 332 1-6 I 
prevent the immigration of convicts, lunatics, idiots, 1 Feb. 23, 1887 24 414 1-10 I }- .................. 75,000 00 75,000 00 
and persons liable to become a public charge, from l Oct. 19, 188R 25 566 1 I 
foreign contiguous territory ................................... l Mar. 3.1891 26 1084 1-13 
J 
I 
Aug. 5;1892 27 365 1 
Admission of Foreign Goods to Wo·rld' s Columbian Exposition-
Expenses connected with the admission of foreign goods } 
to the Exposition, as set forth in section 12 of the act Apr. 25, 1890 26 64 12 }· ................ 3,000 00 authorizing and creating the World's Columbian Ex- Mar. 3,1891 26 965 1 
position, approved April 25, 1890 ........................... 
Expenses, Government Board of Control, World's Columbian Ex-
position-
Government exhibit: For the selection, purchase, prepa- l 
ration, transportation, installation, care and custody, I 
and return of such articles and materials as the heads 
of the several Executive Departments, the Smithson-
ian Institution and National Museum, and the United I I 
States Fish Commission may decide shaH be embraced 
in the Government exhibit, and such additional arti-
cles as the President may designate for said Exposi-~ 
tion, and for the employment of proper persons as 
officers and assistants to the Board of Control and t Mar. 3,1891 26 965 1 } .................. 201,750 00 408,250 00 Management of the Government exhibit, appointed Aug. 5, 1892 27 362 1 
by the President, of which not exceeding ten thou-
sand dollars may be expended by said Board for clerical 
services, two hundred and one thousand seven hundred I 
and fifty dollars, of which sum fifty thousand dollars 
are immediately available: Provided, That all expend-
itures for the purposes and from the appropriations I 
specified herein shall be subject to the approval of the 
said Board of Control and Management and of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, as now provided by law ... J 
NoTE.-SeeA pp endix Y. 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
-------.---
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expendit~re. object of ex- appropriation. 
Vol. or penditure. 
R.S. Page. Sec. 
Preventing the 8pread of Epidemic Diseases- r Aug. 7,1882 22 315 1 
'l The President of the United States is hereby authorized; Mar. 3,1883 22 613 1 
in case of threatened or actual epidemic of cholera, I July 7,1884 23 207 1 
I yellow fever, or smallpox, to use the unexpended Mar. 3,1885 23 496 1 balance of the sums appropriated and reappropriated Aug. 4,1886 24 237 1 
by the sundry civil appropriation act approved August i Sept. 26,1888 25 630 1 ~ .................. $300,000 00 
5, 1892, or so much ther<mf !Ul.may be necessary, in I Oct. 2,1888 25 522 1 
I aid of State and local boards, or otherwise in his dis- Mar. 2,1889 25 954 1 cretion, in preventing and suppressing the spread of Aug. 30, 1890 26 387 1 
the same ........................................................... I Mar. 3,1891 26 969 1 I 
l Aug. 5,1892 27 367 1 J Quarantine Service-
Maintenance and ordinary expenses, including pay of 1 
officers and employes of quarantine stations at Dela- ~ Aug. 1,1888 25 356 1-3 } .................. ware Breakwater, Cape Charles, South Atlantic Aug. 30, 1890 26 387 1 150,000 00 
(Sapelo Sound), Key West, Gulf, San Diego, San I Aug. 5,1892 27 367 1 
Francisco, and Port Townsend ............................... J 
-
Total Miscellaneous Objects ........................... . 3,707,550 36 
Total Miscellaneous, Treasury Department.................................................................................... 11,747,250 68 
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
NATIONAL . CEMETERIES. 
National Ce'meteries-
Maintaining and improving national cemeteries, in-l 
eluding fuel for superintendents of national cemete- ~ 
~fe~~~l~yaC::d1~~~=:i~~~~ ~~~~~- ~~:.~~~~-~'- ~~-~- :.~~~~~-~~ J 





Pa~e~:es~~~-~~~:.~~~~~--~~-~~~~~~-~~~-~~-~~-~~-~~-~i-~~~~---~~-~~ { ·A;;~:···s;·i892' R.~ 
Headstones for Graves of Soldiers-
Continuing the work of furnishing headstones for un-
marked graves of Union soldiers, sailors, and marines 
in national, post, city, town, and village cemeteries, 
naval cemeteries at navy-yards and stations of the 
United States, and other burial-places........................ Aug. 5, 1892 
NOTE.-The fulfillment of existing contracts which will be com-
pleted within the current fiscal year will consume the balance 
of the appropriation for headstones now in the Treasury. About i .. 
10,000 headstones are used yearly, eosting $4 each (including 
transportation) making $40,000 now estimated for.-R. N. Batch-
eldm·, Q1~artermaster G~neral, U.S . .Army. 
Repairing Roads to National Cemeteries-
Repairs to roadways to national cemeteries which have 
been constructed by special authority of Congress or 
of the War Department ............................................ Aug. fi, 1892 
Bur-ial of Indigent .Boldiers-
Expenses of burying in the Arlington National Ceme-] 
tery, or in the cemeteries of the District of Columbia, I 
indigent ex-Union soldiers, sailors, and marines of the 
late civil war who die in the District of Columbia, ~ 
to be disbursed by the Secretary ofWar at a cost not I 
exceeding $50 for such burial expenses in each case, 
exclusive of cost of grave ....................................... J 
Road to National Cemetery1 Presidio of San Fra,ncisco, .Cal.-
Continuing the work of improving the reservation at l 
the Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., by developing 
and perfecting the water supply, the reclaiming of I 
sand dunes, the planting of trees and shrubs and con-
struction of new roads, the erection of a permanent ~ 
fence or wall on the south and east lines of the reser-~ 
vation, the erection of permanent gateways, the re-
clamation of the marsh, and other general and much I 
needed improvements .......................................... J 
NoTE.-The sum now called for is the same as was asked last 
year, and $15,000 more than was appropriated. The work is of 
great importance and the amount estimated can be advanta-
geously expended in making much-needed improvements.-
R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster-General, U.S. Army. 
July 28, 1892 
Aug. 5,1892 

























4870 } .................. 4879 
1 
100,000 00 
4873 } .................. [ 1 61,880 00 
1 ................... .. 40,000 00 
' 
1 ................... .. 10,000 00 
~ } ................ .. 2,000 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Monuments or Tablets at Gettysburg : 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







For the erection of monuments or tablets for the proper , 
marking of the position of each of the commands of 
the regular Army engaged at Gettysburg ; for the pur-
chase of land for sites for these monuments, and for 
driveways thereto and for the construction and repair 
of such driveways, as authorized and provided by the 
acts of March 3, 1887, October 2, 1888, and March 2, 
1889 (act March 3, 1887, vol. 24, page 535, sec 1 : act 
October 2, 1888, vol. 25, page 5:~8, sec. 1 : act March 2, 
1889, vol. 25, page 970, sec. 1 ). . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ..................................................... . 
OTE.-For full explanation of this estimate attention is re-
spectfully invited to House Ex. Doc. No. 195, Fifty-first Con-
gress, first session.-R. N. Batchelder, Quartm·master-General, U.S. 
A1·my. 
Total National Cemeteries ......................................... . 
MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS. 
Surveys and Reconna-issances in Military Departments-
Military surveys and reconnoissances and surveys of 
military reservations by the engineer officers attached 
to the several headquarters of military departments, 
being an average of $2,142.86 for each of seven military 
departments west of the Mississippi River................... Submitted ................................ . $15,000 00 
10,000 00 
Publication of maps for use of the War Department, in-
clusive of war maps ... : .................................................... do ................................... . 
Survey of Northern a.nd Northwestern Lakes-
Surveys, additions to and correcting engraved plates (see 
note) ................................................................... Aug. 5, 1892 27 378 1 
P:rinting and issuing charts for use of navigators, and 
50,000 00 
3,000 00 electrotyping plates for chart-printing ................................. do .................................. . 
NoTE.-This increased appropriation is asked for in order that 
certain special areas may be reexamined for the benefit of the 
enormous commerce now upon the lakes. The draft and size of 
vessels carrying the commerce has considerably increased in the 
last few years, and will again be increased when the new lock 
in St. Marys River, now under construction, is completed. 
Localities deemed perfectly safe for navigation when the max-
imum draft of vessels was 12 feet, are regarded with suspicion 
when the draft is one-half or more greater. Consequently cer-
tain special reexaminations should be J;llade.-Thos. Lincoln 
Casey, Brigadier-General, Chief of Engineers. 
Transportation of Reports and Maps to Foreign Countries-
Transportation of reports and maps to foreign countries 
through the Smithsonian Institution .......................... Aug. 5, 1892 
A r·tiftcia l Limbs- r 
Furnishing artificial limbs and apparatus, or commuta- i 
tion therefor, and transportation ............................ . 
L 
NoTE.-The actual count of cases on file in this office shows 
that there will become payable between July 1, 1893, and June 
30, 1894,7,147 claims of $50 each, amounting to $357,350, and 3,564 
claims of $75 each, amounting to $267 ,~00; total, $624,650. It is 
believed that the number of deaths among the persons to whom 
these claims will be payable will be more than offset by new 
claimants whose increasing disabilities will then entitle them 
to the benefit of laws relating to artificial limbs. The number 
of claims which will become payable during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1894, is very largely increased by the amend-
ment approved March 3, 1891, changing the term of payment 
from five to three years. 
Appliances for Disabled Soldiers-
Furnishing surgical appliances to persons disabled in the 
military or naval service of the United States, and not 
entitled to artificial limbs or trusses for the same disa-
Aug. 15, 1876 
Aug. 5,1892 
bilities.......................................... ... . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . Aug. 5, 1892 
Support and 1lfedical Treatment of Destit·ute Patients-
Support· and medical treatment of ninety-five medical 
and surgical patients who are destitute, in the city of 
Washington, under a contract to be made with the 
Providence Hospital by the Surgeon-General of the 













1 .................... . 
4787- l 
4i~~ J····· ....... . 
1 .................... . 
1 ................... .. 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
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tiscal year end-








240 ES'l'IMA'l'ES OF APPROPRIA'fiONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Ma.intenance of Ga·rfield Hospital-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Garfield Memorial Hospital : For maintenance, to enable 
it to provide medical and surgical treatment to persons 
unable to provide t,herefor ........................................ Aug. 5, 1892 27 378 1 ................... .. 
NoTE.-The communication of Mr. Justice Harlan, president 
of the hospital, requesting· the insertion of this estimate, and ex-
plaining the necessity for the increased amount asked for, will 
be found in Appendix Z. 
Expenses of Military Convicts-
Payment of costs and charges of State penitentiaries for 
the care, clothing, maintenance, ani!. medical attend-
ance of United States convicts confined in them ........... Aug. 5, 1892 27 378 1 .................... . 
Prevention of Obstructive and Injurious Deposits within the Harbor 
a.nd Adjacent Waters of New York Oity-
Pa[x;!n::p0~c~~~e~~-~~~~. ~~~~e~~~-~' .. ~~~~ .. ~o-~~~' .. ~~~ { ~:~ 2~; }~~~ ~~ ~~~ 1-~ } 
Pay of crew and maintenance of steamer N1"mrod . .. . . . . .. . .. Same acts · · · .. · .. · .... · · · .... · .. · · · · .... .. 
Pay of crew and maintenance of steamer Argus ............... ......... ~o ................................... . 
Purchase or construction of one steam tug...................... Submitted ................................ . 
Pay of crew and maintenance of two steam tugs to be 
purchased or constructed ................................................... do ................................... . 






Continuing the publication of the Official Records of the 1' 
War of the Rebellion, including the atlas of maps and 
plans, in accordance with the plan approved by the 
Secretary of War August 3, 1880; and for the com-~ 
pensation of the civilian members of the board of pub-
lication, appointed in accordance with the act of March 
2, 1889, and for the compensation of such temporary ( 
expert services in connection with the preparation, I 
publication, and distribution of said reconls as may I 
be deem~d necessary by the SMretary of War, such 
experts to be selected and appointed by the Secretary 
of War, from time to time, as the necessity therefor I 






378 ~ } ........... .. .... . 
ditionalrent, not exceeding $1,800 ..................... ..... . 
NoTE.-The above estimate is based on the act of March 2, 
1889, which requires the work to be completed in five years from 
the first day of July, 1889.-Geo. B . .Davis, Major and Judge-Ad-
vocate, U. S. Army. 
Infantry and Cavalry School, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.-
To provide for means of instruction at the United Stat-es 
Infantry and Cavalry School, by the purchase of text-
books, books of reference, instruments, mapR, drawing 
materials, stationery, and materials, required in the 
courses of engineering, infantry, cavalry, artillery, 
law, military hygiene, and the art and science of war, 
and for other necessary expenses of the school. ........... . 
For the purchase of one stereotype outfit, type and print-
ing material, required to properly equip printing office .. 
Artillery School, Fort Monroe, Va.-
To provide means of instruction at the United States 
Artill~ry School, by the purchase of text-books, draw-
ing materials, and stationery, chemical apparatus, ar-
tillery, engineering, mechanical and electrical instru-
ments, models, machines, and material and repairs for 
Aug. 5: 1Rfl2 27 379 1 
Submitted ............................... .. 
5,000 00 
400 00 
same, and for the other necessary expenses of the school.. Aug. 5, 1892 27 379 1 ................... .. 
NOTE.-For statement of items composing the above estimate, 
see Appendix A a. 
Snpport of Military Prison, Fort LeavenwoTth, Kans.-
Subsistence of prisoners, teamsters, watchmen, and fire- { . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . R. S. 242 1344- l 
men, and for subsistence, or commutation thereof, of 1361 ~ biis~~~:;~;~;i~:b~ .. ~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-~~-~~s~.i~~~~: ~:~. ~\~~~4 ~~ 379~~0 ~ J 20,000 00 
'fobacco, for prisoners on special or excessive hard labor... Same acts...... ......... ...... ... ...... ... 500 00 
Forage and bedding for public animals used exclusively 
at the prison, and hay for prisoners' bedding ........................ do.................. ......... ......... 2, 500 00 
Stationery, bl::tnk books, typewriting supplies, for use in 
pri<:;on offices ; pencils and memorandum books, for use 
of guard when on duty, stationery for use in prisoners' 
~chool, po~tage stamps, envelopes, and letter paper for 
Issue to pi1.Soners. .. ......................................................... do......... ...... .. . .... .. .. . . .. . .. .. . 1, 000 00 
..,. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
$25,000 00 $15,000 00 
3,000 00 s.,ooo 00 
109,000 00 33,000 00 
235,000 00 235,000 00 
5,400 00 1,500 00 
6,323 00 5,000 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimcttes of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Supporto.f JJfilitary Prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.-Cont'rl.. I 
Materials for manufacture of clothing and to purchase ar- I 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 







ticles of clothing that can not be made at the prison, I R s 
all for prisoners' wear at the prison and for issue to · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ~ · 242 
prisoners at release from confinement at the prison and r May 21, 1874 
at militar~osts, and for donations of $5 each to pris-, Aug. 5, 1S92 
18 48 
oners when released from confinement at the- prison 27 379,'80 




and at military posts ........................................... J 
Transportation of prisoners on their discharge from the 
prison to their homes (or elsewhere as they may elect), 
provided the cost in each case shall not be greater than 
to the place oflast enlistment.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Fuel for generating steam for running engines, beating 
buildings, and cooking purposes; materials for extension 
and repair of steam-heating apparatus, and water circu-
lation; hose, belting, machinery, castings, horses and 
mules, horse and mule shoes and nails; articles for re-
pairing harness and wagons; stoves and stove pipe, lime, 
cement, fire clay, fire bricks, iron, tin, solder, and black-
smiths' coal, charcoal, putty, nails, whitewash-brushes, 
painting materials, disinfectants; axes, shovels, spades, 1 
wheelbarrows, and all articles required for proper 
police of buildings and grounds ; horse medicines and 
dressings, tools and miscellaneous articles for use in 
shops, laundry, barber-shop, bathroom, stables, print-
ing office, and photograph gallery; furniture for use in 
offices; oil and electric-light supplies ; blankets, bed-
sacks, and bunks for prisoners' use, and miscellaneous 
articles which can not properly be included under 
other heads of expenditure ................................................ do ................................... . 
Medicines, medical and surgical appliances and dressings, 
and . all other articles required for the care and treat-
ment of sick prisoners ; hospital furniture and supplies ; 
heating appliances ; expenses of interment of deceased 
prisoners ....................................................................... do ....... : ........................... . 
Advertising for proposals for supplies ...................................... do .................................. . 
E?Cpenses of pursuing escaped prisoners, and rewards for 
their capture ................................................................... do ................................... . 
Construction of buildings and repair of all buildings on 
prison grounds, including plumbing and all other civil-
ian labor which can not be done by prison labor ....... _. ............ do .................................. .. 
Pay of civilian employes : One clerk, at $1,800 per an-
num; one clerk, at $1,400 per annum ;·'one clerk, at 
$1,200 per annum; five foremen of mechanics and one 
engineer, at $1,200 per annum each; one teamster, at 
$60 per month; four teamsters and two night watchmen, 
at $30 per month each; one fireman, at $60 per month, 
to take charge at night of the heating apparatus and 
electric light; extra-duty pay for prison guard ..................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-An iri.crease of one clerk, at $1,200 per annum, is asked 
for as necessary for the office ofthecommandantoftheprison.-
R. Williams, Adjutant-General. 
Support of National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-
Central Branch, Dayton, Ohio: 
Current expenses, namely : Pay of officers and noncom- I 
missioned officers of the Home, with such exceptions I 
as are hereinafter noted, and their clerks and order-
lies ; also payments for chaplains and religious in-
struction, printers, bookbinders, telegraph and tele-~ 
phone operators, guards, policemen, watchmen, and 
fire company; for all property and materials purchased 
for their use, including repairs not done by the Home; r 
for necessary expenditures for articles of amusement, I 
boats, library-books, magazines, papers, pictures, and 
musical instruments, librarians and musicians, and 
for repairs not done by the Horne; also for stationery, I 
advertising, legal advice, and postage, and for such 
other expenditures as can not properly be included 
under other beads of expenditure ........................... J 








R.S. 937 4830 
18 360 1 
20 390 1 
23 121 4 
23 509,'10 1 
24 444 1 
24 537, '8 1 
25 540 1 
27 380 1 
Subsistence, namely: Pay of commissary-sergeants, com-
missary clerks·. porters, laborers, and orderlies em-
ployed in the subsistence department; bakers, cooks, 
dish-washers, waiters, bread-cutters, and butchers; the 
cost of all animals, fowls, and fish purchased for pro-
visions ; of all articles of food, their freight, preparation 
and serving; of tobacco ; of all dining-room and kitchen 
furniture and utensils, bakers' and butchers' tools and 















Total amount to be 
appropriated un-





priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
$79,915 07 
242 ESTIMATES OP APPUOPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of approp1'iations requi1·ed fm· the service of the fl)jcal year ending Jttne 30, 1894-Continued. 
! Date of acts, o"t References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. I expenditure. 
I Vol. or \ R. s. Page. Sec. 1- -Snpporl of NationalHome.for Disabled Volunteer SolcNer·s-Cont'd~ 
Central Branch, Dayton, Ohio-Continued. f ..................... H.S. 9:)7 I 4830 l 
Mar. . 3,1875 18 
I 
360 1 
I Clothi11g, uamely: Expenditures for clothing, undercloth-1 Mar. 3,1879 20 390 1 ing, boots, shoes, socks, and overalls; also all sums July 5, 1884 2:~ 121 4 
expended for labor, materials, machines, tools, and ap- i Mar. 3,1885 23 1 l_ r .509,'101 
pliances employed in the tailor-shop, knitting-shop, I Mar. 2, 1887 24 4<14 l 
:I and shoe-shop, or other Home shops, in which any Mar. 3,1887 24 537,'~ 1 kind of clothing is made ....................................... Oct. 2,1888 25 540 1 
I J l 
Household, namely: Expenditures for furniture for of-
ficers' quarters ; for bedsteads, bedding, and all other 
articles required in the quarters of the members, and 
for their repair, if they are not repaired by the Horne; 
for coal and firewood; for engineers and firemen, bath-
house keepers, hall-cleaners, laundrymen, gas-makers, 
and privy watchmen, and for all machines, tools, rna-
terials, for use under this and appl~ances purchased 
head, and for their repmr, unless the repaus are made 
by the Home; also for all labor and material::; for up-
I 





holstering-shop, t>room and soap shops ................................ do ................. ..... ............ . 
Hospital, namely: Pay of assistant surgeons, matrons, 
druggists, hospital-stewards, ward masters, nurses, 
cooks, waiters, readers, hospital carriage-drivers, 
hearse-drivers, grave-diggers, funeral escort, and for 
such labor as may be necessary; for surgical instru-
ments and appliances, medical books, medicines, liq-
uors, fi·uits, and other necessaries for the sick not on 
the regular ration; for bedsteads, bedding, and materials, 
and all other articles necessary for the wards ; kitchen 
and dining-room furniture, and appliances; carriage, 
hearse, stretchers, coffins, and materials ; for tools of 
I 
I 




Transportation, namely : For transportation of members , 1 
of the Horne .................................................................... do .................. ! .................. 1 
Construction, namely : Pay of chief engineer, builders, 1 I , 
blacksmiths, carpenters, cabinet makers, coopers, paint- I 
ers, gas-fitters, plumbers, tinsmiths, wire-workers, 
1 
steam-fitters, stone-masons, quarrymen, white-wash- I I I 
ers, and laborers; and for all machines, tools, appli-
ances, and materials used under this head ........................... do .................. 
1 
......... 1········· 
One brick barrack .. : .................................................... Subn1itted ............... 1········· ........ . 
Farm, namely: Pay of ·farmer, chief gardener, harness-
makers, farm hands, gardeners, stablemen, teamsters, 
dairymen, hog-feeders, and laborers; and for all ma-
chines, implements, tools, appliances, and materials 
required for such work; for grain, hay, and straw, 
dressing, and seed, carriages, wagons, carts, and other 
conveyances; for all animals and fowls, purchased for 
stock or for work (including animals in the park); for 
all materials, tools, and labor for flower-garden, lawn, 
and park, and for repairs not done by the Home.......... Aug. 5, 1892 27 380, '1 1 
Total ............................................ $722, 216 20 · i 
Northwestern Branch, Milwaukee, Wis.: 
Current expenses, including the same objects specified 
under this head for the Central Branch ................................ do .................................... . 
Subsistence, including the. same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ......................................... do ................................... . 
Clothing, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ............................................... do ................................... . 
Household, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ......................................... do ................................... . 
Hospital, including the same objects speciiied under this . 
head for the Central Branch ............................................... do ................ . .................. . 
'!'ransportation, including the same objects specified 
under this head for the Central Branch ............................... do ...................... . ............ . 
Construction, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ........................................ do ................................... . 
Boiler-hous~ and coal-shed.......................................... Subnlittecl ................................ . 
Smokestack . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. .. . . . .. . . ....... do ................................... . 
Roilers ................................ , ............................................. do .................................. .. 
Tunnel. ............................................................................ . do ................................... . 
Headquarters building .......................................................... do ......... .......................... . 
Farm, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch.......................... . ........... Aug. 5, 1892 27 381 1 
Total. .............................................. $358, 439 15 
Eastern Branch, Togus, Me. : 
Current expenses, including the same objects specified 






87, 517 59 
56,363 15 
2,500 00 
7:~, 323 88 
















Total amount to be 
appropriated un-











priated for th e 
fiscal year end 
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Estimates of appropriat:ions required for the service of the fiscal year end-ing June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and deta.ils and explanations. 
Date of acts or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







Support of National Home fm· Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-Cont' d. 
E::tstern Branch, Togus, Me.-Continued. 
Subsistence, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch....... . ........................ Ang. 5, 1892 27 381 I 1 1 
Clothing, incln(ling the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Br::tnch .............................................. d6 ........ 1 .................. ······ ··· ' 
Household, including the same objects specified under 
1 
• 
this heacl for the Central Branch~ .............................. l ......... do ......... l ......... 1 ................. . 
Hospital, including the same objects specified under this 1 
head for the Central Branch .............................................. do ................................... . 
Tran~po~tation, including the same objects specified un- 1 1 
der th1s head for the Central Branch .................................. do ................. . ................. . 
Construction, inclurl.ing the same objects specified under : 
this head for the Central Branch ......................................... do ................................... . 
Farm, including the same objects specified under this , 
head for the Central Branch ............................................. do .................. 1 ......... ·········! 
Southe;~~!~~~h·,·H~~~pt~~;;·v~.': ................... $276, 679 18 1 I I 
Cunent expenses, including the same objects specified 
under this head for the Central Branch ....................... 
1 
......... do .................................. .. 
Subsistence, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ................................ ' ......... do ...... . ........................... .. 
Clothing, incluc 'ng the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ............ .......................... : ......... do .................. ........ . ........ . 
Household, including the same objects specified under , 
this head for the Central Branch ........ ................................ do ................................... . 
H~~~la~b:l~~l:~~~1r~~eB~:~~h~~~ ~-~~~- ~:~.~~~.~~ .~1.1~~~~- -~~~.i~ .. I ......... <lo ................................... . 
Transportation, including the same objects specified un- I 1 
der this head for the Central Bra11ch ................................... do ......... l ......... 1 .................. 
1 
Construction, including the same objects specified under I 1 
this head for the Central Branch ......................................... do .................................. .. 
Farm, including the same objects specified under this 
' head for the Central Branch ................................... , ......... do .................................. .. 
Total. ........................................... $406, 438 80 
Western Branch, Leavenworth, Kans.: 
Cunent ex.Penses, including the same objects specified I 
under th1s head for the Cent-ral Branch ....................... 1 ......... do ................................... . 
Subsistence, including the same objects specified under [ 1 
this head for the Central Branch ............................... T ........ do ......... 
1 
........................... I 
Clothing, including the same objects specified under this , 
head for the Central Br::tnch .......... ,. .................................. do .................. ' ................. . 
Household, including the same objects specified under 
1 
this head lor the Central Branch ......................................... do ................................... . 
Hospital, including the same objects specified un(ler this 
head for the Central Branch .............................................. do ................................. .. 
Transportation, including the same objects specified un- I , 
der this head for the Central Branch .................................. do .................................. .. 
Construction, including the s::tme objects specified under I 
this head for the Central Branch ......................................... do ......... : ........................ .. 
Farm, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ...... ......................................... do ................................... . 
Total. ................. . ......................... $343, ·451 99 I · 
Pacific Branch, Snnta Monica, Cal.: 
Current expenses, including the same objects specified I 
under this head for the Central Branch ............................... do ......... \ ......................... . 
Subsistence, including -the sanle objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ............................... ! ......... do ................................... . 
Clothing, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ...................................... . ........ do ................................... ' 
Household, including the same objects specified under i 1 




..... • .. •
1
• • • • • • • • • 
Hospital, including the same objects specified under this I 
head for the Central Branch ...................................... 
1 
......... do ................................. . 
Transportation, including the same objects specified un-
1 der this bead for the Central Bmnch ................................... do .................. 1 .. . ............. .. 
Construction, including the same objects specified under 
1 
this head for the Central Branch ......................................... do ................................... . 
~!:~!~~~~'~l~u~~~~;~~~~~·.:::::::~~~::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~~~~~1~~~~1::: ::: .:::::::· ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Farm, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ..................................... 1 Aug. 5, 1892 27 
'l'otal ............................................ $248, 692 67 I 
Marion Branch, Marion~ Ind. : I 
Cnrrent expenses, including the same objects specified 
1 
uurler this head for the Central Branch ....................... ' ......... do ..... : ..................... . ....... .. 
Subsistence, including the same objects specified under 
thiR head for the Central Branch ......................................... do ......... 1 ......................... .. 
Clothing, including the s::tme objects speci.fied nuder this 
1 head. for the Central Branch ............................................... do .................. 1 ............ . .... . 
Estimated am_'t 1
1 
Tot~l amount to be I Amonnt appl·o-
required for appropriated un- priate<l fot· the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ed June 30, 
penditure. 1893. 
$1ns, 405 on 1 
27,200 00 




13, R67 4:~ 
28,236 45 
200,750 00 
44, 800 00 
:"iO, fi41 75 
29,766 3;) 
27,R40 7fi 






















244 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATION'S. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894--Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Support of National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-Cont'd. 
Marion Branch, Marion, Ind.-Continued. 
Household, incluO.ing the same objects specified uncler 
Date of acts or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Referencesto Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or Page. Sec. 
R.S. 
th1s head for the Central Branch ................................ Aug. 5, 1892 27 383 1 
Hospital, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Brauch ............................................... do .................................. .. 
Transportation, including the same objects specified un- I 
der this head for the Central Branch ................................... do ................................... . 
Co~;,;~~~~nfo~n~~~~~tr~~eB~~~~h~~~.~~~.~.~~~.~i.~.~~ .~~~~~~ .......... do ......... · · · · · · · · .i · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~~:g~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ .. :::::::::::::::::: ::·.·:.·.·: ·.-.-:: ::::::::::.::::::::::: . ~~~~~~~~ .... : ::: ,1 ::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: 
~~:~~1 i~~i~~d.i~g · th~ · ~~~~ · ~bJ·~~~ .. ~'P~~ifi.~a · ~~a~~ .. thi~ · · ·······.do.·· .. ···· · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · 
bend for the Central Branch ...................................... Aug. 5, 1892 27 383 1 
Total ......................... · ................. $229, 430 42 
Outdoor relief and incidental expenses .................................. do .................................... . 
Continuing aid to State and Territorial hom.es for the { Aug. 27, 1888 25 450 1 
support of rlisabled volunteer soldiers....................... Aug. 5, 1892 27 384 1 
NOTE. - An explanation of the estimates of the National Home 
for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers will be found in Appendix B b. 
Pay of Two ctnd Three Year Volunteers (Certified Claims)-
Payment of amounts for arrears of pay of two and three 
year volunteers that may be certified to be due by the 











4, 000 00 I 
7,000 00 
6,214 90 
:~5, 000 00 
} 600,000 00 
·-------
year 1894.... ... . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. ..... . .... . . ...... Aug. 5, l 892 27 384 1 .................... . 
Bounty to Volnnteers and their Widows and Legal Heirs ( Cm·tifiecl 
Olaims) -
Payment of amounts for bounty to volunteers and their 
widows and legal heirs that may be certified to be due 
by the accounting officers of the Treasury during the 
:fiscal year 1894................ ... . .. .. . . .. .. . . ... . . . .. . .. ............. Aug. 5, 1892 
Bounty nnder Act of Jttly 28, 1866 (Certified Claims)-
Payment of amounts for bounty under the act of July l 
28, 1866, that may be certified to be due by the ac- ~ 
~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~-~.f: ~~~.~~.~~~~~.~~ ~~~~~~-~~~. ~~.~~~. ~~~1.' J 
Commntat-ion of Rations to Prisoners of War in Rebel States, a.nd to 
Soldiers on Fttt·lough (Certified Claim8 )-
Payment of amounts for commutation of rations to pris-
oners of war in rebel States, and to soldiers on furlough, 
that may be certified to be due by the accounting 
July 28, 1866 
Aug. 5,1892 
officers of the Treasury during the fiscal yea.r 1894. ... Ang. 5, 1892 
NOTE.-Estimated amounts that will be certified by the ac-
counting officers for these objects during the fiscal year 1893 are 
as follows: 
Pay of two and three year volunteers .................. $650,000 00 
Bounty to volunteers, etc........ ............. .... .... .. ... ... 375, 000 00 
Bounty under act of July 28, 1866................. ......... 50,000 00 
Commutation of rations, etc....................... .......... 35, 000 00 
1,110,000 ()() 
The amounts expended during the fiscal year 1892 were as fol-
lows: 
Pay of two and three year volunteers................. $687, 446 56 
Bounty to volunteers, etc.................................... 218,620 66 
Bounty under act of .July 28, 1866............... ......... 45,518 77 






384 1 .................. .. 
322 12,13 
384 1 } ................ .. 
384 1 .................. .. 
Total Miscellaneous Objects .................................................................................................... . 
Total Miscellaneous under War Department ............................................................................. .. 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
$3, 2~20, 348 41 
490,000 00 






priated for the 
fiscal year end-









UNDER THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. =======!-====== 
COLJ~ECTING THE REVENUE FROM PUBLIC LANDS. 
Sa,Zaries and Commissions of Registers and Receivers-
Compensation of registers and receivers of local land { .................... . 
~~~~~, .. ~~-~~:.~~~.~~~~~~ . ~~~~~~.~~~~: ... ~~~.~.~~~.~~.~~~ . Aug. 5, 1892 
NoTE.-The estimate submitted is based upon the actual earn-
ing·s of registers and receivers of fees and commissions collected 
and turned into the r.rreasury by them during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1892. (See detailed statement herewith, marked 
Exhibit A.) 
During the year ending June 30,1892, the fees and commissions 
earned by registers and receivers amounted to $752,9.61.01, while 
the entire approprianon for their salaries and commissions was 
$600,000, which, if all expended, will leave a net revenue to 







1 }·················· 550,000 00 550,000 00 
f 
' 
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Estimates of appro1n·iations required for the se·rvice of the fi8cal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations.' 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at I Estimat~d am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. I each detailed 
I 
object of ex-
R. s. Page. Sec. · 




Co,Llingent Expenses of Land O.ffices-
Clerk hire, rent, and other incidental expenses of the 
several land offices.................................................. Aug. 5, 1892 
NoTE.- During the fiscal yea1· jus.t ended the registers andre-
ceivers were called upon for a statement of the amount necessary 
to meet the incidental expenses of their offices for the fiscal yewr I 
1893, a copy of which will be found in Appendix, marked" Ex-
hibit B." 1 I 
Expenses of Depositing Pu_bl_ic Moneys- . . I I 
Expenses of depos1tmg money recetved from the d1s- { ................... .. 
posa.l of the public lands....................................... Aug. 5, 1892 
Depredations on Publ·ic Titnber, Protecting Pttblic Lands, and Settle~ 
ment of Cla.im.<J for Swamp Lands and Swamp-Land Indemnit;I}-
To meet expenRes of protecting timber on public lands, 
and for the more efficient execution of the law and I 
rules relating to the cutting thereof; of protecting pub-
lic lands from illegal and fraudulent entry or appro- 1 
priation, and of adjusting claims for swamp lands, and I 
indemnity for swamp lands ...................................... [ Aug. fi, 1892 
Provided, That agents and others employed under this I 
appropriation shall be allowed per diem in lieu of sub-
sistence, at a rate not exceeding $3 per day, and actual 
necessary expenses for transportation. 
Expen~>es of Henrin,qs in Land Entt·ies-
Ex:penses of hearings held by order of the Commissioner 
of the General Land Office to determine whether al-
leged fraudulent entries are of that character or have 
been made in compliance with law............................ Aug. 5, 1A92 
I 
Reproducing Plats· of Surveys, General Land O.ffice- I 
To ena.ble the Commissioner of the General Land Office 
to continue to reproduce worn and defaced official I 
plats of surveys on file, and other plats constituting 
a part of the records of said office, and to furnish local 
land offices with the same........................................ Aug. 5, 1892 
NO'l'E.- '.ro reproduce the 29,000 old plats in this office, and to 
preserve them from actual destruction, the amount asked for is 
necessary. During· the fiscal year just ended about 3,868 copies 
of plats were sold, and about 613 used in the local land offices, 
Geological Survey, and other bureaus of the Government. For 1 
those sold the Governmeut received $1,022.90. 
Transcripts of Reco1·ds and Plats-
Furnishing transcripts of records and plats, to be ex-
pended under the direction of the Secretary of the In-













27 1 369 
3617 
1 } ............ ..... . 
1 ............. .. . 
1 ................... .. 
1 ................... .. 
1 ................... .. 
I 
I 
'.rota! amount to be 
appropriated un-
der eaeh head of 
appropriation. 
$175, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
120, ooo oo I 
20,000 00 
3, 000 00 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 





12,500 00 12,500 00 
Total Public Lands Service, exclusive of surveying .......... .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. --s86, 5oo oo ~--886, soo oo 
SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS. 
Surveying. the Public Lands-
Surveys and r.esurveys of public lands, $400,000, at rates I 
not exceeding $9 per linear mile for standard and me-J 
ander lines, $7 for township, and $5 for section liiies, 
except that the Commissioner of the General Land I 
Office may allow for the survey of lands heavily tim-
bered, mountainous, or covered with dense under-~ 
growth, rates not exceeding $13 P.er linear mile for 
standard and meander lines, $11 for township, and $71 
for section lines, and in cases of exceptional difficulties 
in the surveys, when the work can not be contracted for ~ ............. . 
at these rates, compensation for surveys and resurveys 1 Aug. 5, 1892 
may be made by the said Commissioner at rates not ex-~ 
ceeding $18 per linear mile for standard and meander 
lines, $15 for township, and $12 for section lines : 
Provided, Thatin theStatesofidaho, Montana, Oregon, J 
and Washington there may be allowed for the survey of 
lands heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered with I 
dense undergrowth, rates not exceeding $25 per linear 
mile for standard and meander lines, $23 for township, j 
and $'20 for section lines ........................................ . 
And of the sum hereby estimated not exceeding 
$75,000 may be expended for examination of public !?Ur-
veys in the several surveying districts in order to test the 
accuracy of the work in the field and to prevent payment for 
fraudulent and imperfect surveys, and for examinations 








I } ................ .. 400,000 00 375,000 00 
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Est1mates of approprlations· required for the service of the fiscal year ending ,June 30, l89!-0ontiuuecf. 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- I Large, or to Revised 
Estimated am't I Total amount to be I Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of I' fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
pendituce. 
1
., -1-8-93_. ___ _ 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
\
Vol.or l I R. s. I Page. Sec. 
---- ----
Sw·oeying the PnlJlic Lrt.nds-Continued. 
ot· fraudulent, and inspecting mineral deposits, coal fields, ' 
and timber districts, and for making such other suneys 
oe examinations as may be required for identification of I 
lands for purposes of evidence in any snit or proceedings 
in behalf of the United States. I 
Snn;ey ?-f Private_Land Chthns i~ Callfontia-. . . . { : ..................... ! R S. ~90 222:~ } 1 
Survey of coufi.rme~ pnvate land clatms m Cahforma Aug. 30, 1890 2G :~90 I 1 ................ .. 
at the mte. s p.rescnbed by law................................ ! S 1 'tt d I I I , u )llll .e ............................... . 
Stm;ey of_P!·ioate Land Clui1ns in Louisiana- . . .................... R S. I 390 I 2223 I 
1 
Ongm.?'l surve.ys, resurveys,. aml correctt v~ surveys of { Aug. 4, 1 1-lSG 24 I 24o 1 } ................. . 
confirmed pnvate laud clauns and donatwns............ 1 Snlnnitted ............... 1 ................ . 
Survey of Prioate Eand Claims in the States of Colorado, Ne1;uda, 
rtnd 1V1Jominy and in the 1'en·itories ~~f' Arizona, Ne1o JJfr.rico, and 
Utah- · 
I 
Snrvey of private land claims in the States of Colorado, 
Nev:tcht, and Wyoming and in theTerritoriesof Arizona, 
New Mexico, and Utah, confirmed under the provi- 1 
sions of the act of Congeess entitled "An act to estah- . 
lish a court of private land claims, and to provide for ' 
the settlement of private land claims, and for the re-
survey of such private land claims heretofore confirmed I 
as n1ay he necessary " ............................................ . Snh1nitt.ed ............... 1 ....................................... 1 
Oonnecttng MinerallWonnments 'in Arizona-
COimect.ing in the field the mineral monuments in the 
several mining district<; in Arizona ; to enable the sur-
veyor-general to construct connected maps of such dis-




........ ·1· ...... 'l' ..... ·............ i 
Connect·ing Mineral Monnments in Nevada-
Connecting the mineral monuments in the sevemL min- I 
tricts for official use ............................................... . 
i ng districts inN evada .............. · ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······'I Sn lHn itted ........................ I......... . .. . . . .............. ' 
Sttrve.lJ, Appraisal, nnd Sale of Abandoned ilfilitctry Resm·vations-
Necessary expenses of survey, appraisal, and sale of aban-
. doned military reservations transferred to the control 
of the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions 






; ;:::~:~;·~~~~~~;~·~;;;~~;·~~;~~~:~ ........ 
1 
Aug. 5, !892 27 R70 1 .................... . 
To pay salaries of custodians of abandoned military res- { Aug. 5, 1892 I 27 370 1 } 
ervations, at not exceeding $720 each per annum...... , Snbmittf'd...... ... . .. ... .... ..... ... ....... .. ......... · 
Salary o.f Custodian of Rnin of Casa Grande, Atizona- I 1 I 
Fl A . I s b 'tt d I I .......... .. 
To pay salary of custodian of ruin of Casa Grande, near { Aug. 5, 1892 1 27 1 370 1 ' \. 
' orence, r1z ............................................ ......... u m1 e ........................ ......... . } 
Geological Survey- I ' 
Salaries of scientific assistants of the Geological Survey : I 
T 1 . $ { Aug. 7, 1882 22 329 1 } wo geo og1sts, at 4,000 each ................................. Aug. 5, 1892 27 370,'1 1 
g~: ::~i~::::: ::::: :~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~~:~~~:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: ::·i 
Two paleontologists, at $2,000 each ....................................... do .................................... · 
~! ~;~~~~~~~P.~~::::::::.:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~: ::::::::1::::::::: I::::::::: ::::: :j 
Two topographers, at $2,000 each .......................................... do ......... ! ........................... j 
Total. ............................................... $29, 900 
General expenses : I I 
Geological survey and classification of the public 
lands and examination of the geological structure, 
mineral resources, and the products of the national do-
main, and to continue the preparation of a geological 
map of the United States, including the pay of tempo-
rary employes in the field and office, and all other nec-
essary expenses, to be expended under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Int.erior, namely: 
I i 
Pay of skilled laborers and various temporary employes { 
Topogmphic surveys in that portion of the United States I 
lying east of the ninety-seventh meridian ................... . 
Mar. 3, 1879 1 20 
Aug. 5, 1892 27 
394 1 
371 i } 











*Included in the $6,000 appropriated August 5, 1892; for survey, etc., abandoned military reservations. 





8,000 00 $6,000 00 
1R,OOO 00 (*) 
720 00 (*) 
I 
I 
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Estimate:-; of aJJpropriations reqltired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 18!}4-Continued. 
~- -~~- --~I - - I - -
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised I required for I appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. _ ___ ___ _ __ object of ex- appropriation. ing· June 30, 
Vol. or I penditure. I 18!J3. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Geologicctl Su-rvey-Continued. ~-~-1 
General expenses-Continued. 
Topographic surveys in that portion of the United States} l\Iar. 20 394 I 
lying west of the 11inet:""-seveuth !n~ridian and east of Aug. ~; i~~g 27 371 
'l'opographic surveys in that portion of the Unit~d States 
1 
1 the one hundred and fourth mend1an...... ............... I 
lying west of the one hundred and fourth meridian ............... do .................. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
Geological survey of the New England region, including 1 
the States of Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont 
and portions of the States of Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut, New York, and New Jersey, for 
the purpose of locating and representing by maps, sec--
tions, and report<; the resources of the region in granite 
and marble, iron and copper ores, limestone, brick 
clays, mineral waters, mica, feldspar, pyrite, and all 
other n1inerals.. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. 11 o ........................... 
1 
•••••••• ·I 
Geological survey of the region of the Atlantic coastal I 
plain and tidal marshes, including portions of New 1 1 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland , 1 
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and 
Florida, and all of the District of Columbia, for the 
purpose of locating and representing hy maps, sections, 
and reports the resources of the region in phoi';phates, 
porcelain clays, :fire clays, brick clays, marls and other 
natural fertilizers, ochers, iron ores, artesian water, 
glass sands, infusorial earths, and all other minerals ...... : ....... do .................. . ............... .. 
l+eological survey of the Gulf coastal plain and tidal I 
marshes, including portions of the States of Flodda, 
Alabama, Tennessee, Kentucky, Illinois, Missourr, 
Arkansas, and Texas, and a portion of Indian Terri-
tory and all of the States of Mississippi and Louisiana, 
for the purpose of locating and representing by maps, 
sections, and reports the resources of the region in phos-
phates and marls, salt and sulphur, ochers and iron I 
ores, pottery and term-cotta clays, artesian and min-
eral waters, petroleum and rock gas, lignites, and all 
other minerals ........................... ............................. . 
Geological suney of the region of" the Appalachian 
Mountains and the Piedmont plains, including portions 
of the States of New York, New .Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
. . ...... tlo ... ..... . ..... . ........... . ......... 
1 
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, Ken-
tucky, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Georgia, and Alabama, tor the purpose of locating and 
representing by maps, sections, and reports the re-
sources of the region in anthracite and other coals, iron, 
marble, granite, limestone and slate, buhr stones, cem-
ent rocks, manganese, tin, gold, mica, aluminum 1 
ores, ochers, corundum, and all other minerals ... . ................. do ........... ...... ................ .. 
Geological survey of the region of the Alleghany plateaus, 
including portions of the States of New York, Penn-
sylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, and Alabama, for the purpose of locating aud 
representing by maps, sections, and reports the re-
sources of the region in bituminous and other coalR, 
petroleum and rock gas, salt and niter, iron, cement 
rock and building stones, lithographic stones, artesian 
water, magnesium, brick clays, and all other minerals .. l ......... do . ... ........... , .. .. ....... ' ....... .. 
Geological survey of the region of the interior basin and I 
the Ozark Hills, including portions of the States of Il-
linois, Missouri, Arkansas, Kansas, Nebraska, Minne-
sot~, Wisconsin, and Michigan, portions of Indian Ter-
ritory and Oklahoma; and all of the States of Iowa, 
Indiana, and Ohio, for the purpose of locating and 
representing by maps, sections, and reports the re-
sources o1 the region in bituminous coal, building stones, 
iron, lea 0., zinc, petroleum and rock gas, brick clays, 
whetstones, manganese, aluminum ores, artesian water, 
glass sand, cement rock, gypsum, and all other miner-
r~ls ....................................................................... ......... do .................................. . 
Geological survey of Lake Superior region, in eluding por-
tions of the States of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesot,a, 
and South Dakota, for the purpose of locating and rep-
resenting hy maps, sections, and reports the rPsources 
of the region in iron and copper, silver and gold, gran-
ite, sandstone, marble and slates, brick clay, porcelain 
I 
clay, glass sands, graphite, pyrite, and all other min-
1 
, 
erals ............................................................................ clo .................................... 1 
} $60, 000 00 
85,000 00 
8,000 00 
7, 000 00 
7,500 00 
8,500 00 
t:l, OOO 00 
7,000 00 
8,500 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the se'rvice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 189±-Continued. 
General object (tiLle of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be Amount appro 
a.ppropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend 
appropriation. ing June 30, 
18~3. 
-------------------------,------ --- -- ~---1~--1---1--. ----
Geological Survey-Continued. 
General expenses-Continued. 
Geological survey of the region of the Great Plains lying 1 
north of the Platte Riv~r, including portions of the I I 
States of Nebraska, Wyoming, South Dakota, Minne-
sota, and Montana, andalloftheStateofNorthDakota1 I 
for the purpose of locating and representing by maps, ~ Mar. 3, 1879 
sections, and reports the resources of the region in lig- 1 Aug. 5, 1892 
nites and other coals, gold and silver, tin, lead and I 
ziuc, artesian water, petroleum and rock gas, building 
stones, brick clays, gypsum, mica, graphite, and all 





. i } 
Geological survey of the region of the Great Plains lying 
south of the Platte H.iver, including portions of the 
States of Kansas, Colorado, and Texas, and portions of 
1 
Indian Territory, Oklahoma, and New Mexico, for the I 
purpose of locating and representing by maps, sections, 
and reports the resources of the region in lignites, cok- 1 
ing and other coals, iron, brick and pottery clays, arte-
sian water, petroleum and rock gas, aluminum ores, 
Ge~~gi~~f~~lr;~e~n~/Hl:~~:L~i~~r~~~. ~~~ th~~.~~·. R~~ky. '11 ......... do .................. I ................ .. 
Mountains, including portions of the States of Wyo-
ming, Colorado, and Texas, and a portion ofN ew Mexico, 
for the purpose of locating and representing by maps, 
1 
sections and reports the resources of the region in gold 1 
and silver, copper, iron, and lead, anthracite and other I 
coals, petroleum and rock gas, mineral waters, build-
stones, precious stones, manganese, pyrite, and all other 1 
minerals ............................................................... 
1 
......... do .................................. .. 
Geological survey of the northern Rocky Mountain re-
gion, including portions of the States of Wyoming. Mon-
tana, Idaho, and Washington, for the purpose of locat-
ing and representing by maps, sections and reports the I 
resources of the region in copper, iron and lead, gold ' 
and silver, coal, asphaltum, petroleum and other hy-
drocarbons, mineral and artesian waters, granite, brick 
clays, and other building materials, sulphur, salt, man-
gan.ese, sapphire, and all other minerals ..................... . ........ do .................................. .. 
Geological survey of the .region of the Colorado plateaus, I i I 
including portions of the States of Wyoming and Colo-
rado, and portions of Utah, Arizona, and New Mexico, 
for the purpose of locating and representing by maps, 
sections, and reports the resources of the region in coal, 
asphaltum, and other hydrocarbons, gold and silver, 1 
iron and lead, salt, soda, and sulphur, building stones, 1 
precious stones, and all other minerals ................................ do ............................ ....... . 
Geological survey of the region of the Great Basin, in-
cluding portions of the States of Oregon, Nevada, Cali-
fornia, and Texas, and portions of Utah, Arizona, and 
New Mexico, for the purpose of locating and repre-
senting by maps, sections, and reports the resources 
of the region in gold and silver, iron and lead, coal, 
asphaltum, and other hydrocarbons, mineral and 
artesian waters, marble, soda, borax, and salt, gyp-
sum, onyx, and all other minerals ..................................... do ................................... . 
Geological survey of the region of the Columbia Mesas, I 
including portions of the States of Idaho, Nevada, Ore-
gon, and vVashington, and a portion of Utah, for the· 
purpose of locating and representing by m~ps, sectio~s, 
and reports the resources of the region m gold, sil-
ver, lead and copper, bituminous and anthracite coals, 
iron, building stones, and all other minerals ........................ do ...... .. 
Geological survey of the Northern Pacific region, includ-
ing portions of the States of California, Oregon, and 
'\V ashington for the purpose of locating and represent- 1 
ing by maps, sections, and reports the resources of the 
region in coal, iron, limestone, gold, silver, and plati- I 
num, copper, 1ead, and nickel, mineral and artesian 
1 
waters, brick and pottery clays, building stones, . 
chrome ore, borax, upal, and all other minerals .................... do .................. 1 ................ .. 
Geological survey of the Southern Pacific region, includ-
ing portions of the States of California and Nevada, for 
the purpose of locating and representing by maps, 
sections. and reports the resources of the region in gold, 
tin, lead, silver, copper, quicksilver, asphaltum, and 
other hydrocarbons, asbestos, artesian, and other min-
eral waters, building stones, brick and pottery clays, I 
coal, salt, soda, and borax, chromium, and all other 1 


















8,500 00 I 
I 
, 





9, 000 00 
9, 000 00 
9,000 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to SLats. at I Estimated am't 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed 




Geological survey of the Territory of Alaska, for the pur- 1 
pose of locating and representing by maps, sections, I Mar. 3. 1879 
and reports the resources of the TerritOTy in gold and t Aug. 5, 1892 
silver, lignites, and other coals, precious stones, cop- I 







Completion of geological surveys in the region of the 
Yellowstone National Park, and for making a geological 
map thereof, and continuing the preparation of sections 
and descriptive reports .............................. . ....................... do ............................. ...... . 
Provided, That 10 per cent of the foregoing amounts for 
geological surveys shall be available interchangeably 
for expenditure on the objects named. 
Paleontologic researches necessary for classifying and rep-
resenting by maps, sections, and reports the rocks and 
minerals of various portions of the United States .................. do .................................. .. 
Chemical and physical researches relating to the mineral 
resources of the United States ............. ................................ do ................................... . 
Preparation of sections and other illustrations for the 
reports of the Geological Survey ......................................... do ................................... . 
· Preparation of the report on the mineral resources of the 
United States ......... : ....................................................... do ........................... ..... : ... 
Purchase of necessary books for the library and the pay-
ment for the transmission"of public documents through 
the Smithsonian exchange ............................................... do ................................. .. 
Rent of office rooms in Washington, District of Co-
lumbia ............................................................................ do .................................. .. 
E · th 1 · 1 f th U 't d St t { Aug. 4, 1886 24 255 1 } ngravmg e geo og1ea maps o e m e a es...... Aug. 5, 1892 27 371 1 
Engraving, Printing, and Binding, Geological Survey-
Engraving the illustrations necessary for the report of 
the Director ........................................................... Aug. 5, 1892 27 388 1 
Engraving the illustrations necessary for the monographs, 
bulletins, and mineral resources ......................................... do ................................... . 
Printing and binding the monographs, bulletins, and 














Total amount to be 
app1·opriated un-






priatl:'d for the 
fiseal year end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
$379,532 88 
760,532 88 Total Surveying the Public Lands ................................................................................. · ......... .. 
MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS. 1========1======= 
Expenses of the Eleventh Census-
Salaries and necessary expenses for continuing the work} 
of compiling the results of the Eleventh Census ; to be 
~~~~~~~~~1-~. ~~~~~~~~~-~.~~. ~- ~~~~~~-~~. ~ ~~~~~~~~- ~~~~ 
Expen.qes of the Eleventh Census: Farms, Homes, and Mortgages-
Salaries and necessary expenses for continuing the work I 
of collecting and compiling statistics of farms, homes, ~ 
and mortgages ; to be immediately available and to 1 
continue available until exhausted ........................ J 
Supreme Court Reports-
To pay the reporter of decisions of the Supreme Court of 
the United States ior seventy-six copies each of vol-
umes 150 to 154. inclusive, of the United States Reports, 
at a rate not exceeding $2 per volume ...................... .. 
Current Expense.s, Government Hospital for the Insane-
For support, clothing, and treatment, in the Government I 
Hospital for the Insane, of the insane from the Army I 
and Navy, Marine Corps, Revenue-Cutter Service, and 
inmates of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer 
Soldiers, persons charged with or convicted of crimes L 
against the United States who are insane, all persons r 
who have become insane since their entry into the I 
military or naval service of the United States, who have 
been admitted to the hospital and who are indigent, 
and for the indigent insane of the District of Columbia .. J 
NOTE.-This estimate is based on a probable average number 
of 1,650 of the above classes at a per capita col't of $220 per 
annum. Congress has for many years divided the amount of 
this appropriation between the sundry civil and the District 
bill. Following the ratio of previous years, the increase in the 
District appropriation bei11g based on the inC'rea~e in the num-
ber of District patients during the last year, the amount in that 
bill will he .;1:96.214.leaving $266,786 to he provided in the sundry 
civil bill. Of this sum it is asked that not exceeding $l.500 
may be used for defraying the expense of the return of patients 
to their friends 
32 E · 
Mar. 8,1892 
May 13,1892 
.T uly 28, 1H92 
Mar. 8, 1892 
July 28, 1892 
Aug. 5,1892 
App opriated .. 
27 5 1 } .................. 27 36 1 600,000 00 860,000 00 
27 295 1 
27 5 1 } .................. 180,000 00 150,000 00 27 295 1 






:~~r} ................ .. 266,786 00 
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Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal J;ear ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 1 References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- printed for the 
each det .iled der each head of fiscal yearend-
General object (title of appropriation) and details 1 nd explanations. viding for the Statutes. expenditure. object of ex- aypropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1893. 
·--------- --------.--------:-------
Ourrent Expenses, Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb-
For the support ofthe institution, including salaries and} June 10, 1872 incidental expenses, for books and illustrative appa- Aug. 5, 1892 




372 · ~ } ................ .. 
NoTE.-In addition to the above, an estimate of$10,500 is in-
cluded in the estimates of the Commissioners of the District of 
Columbia. (See letter of Prof. Gallaudet, in Appendix S.) 
Maintenance of Howard University-
Maintenance of the Howard University, to be used in pay-
ment of part of the salaries of the officers, professors, 
teachers, and other regular employes of the University, 
the balance of which will be paid from donations and 
other sources, being for a portion of the salaries of the 
following, to wit: 
President of the university.......................................... Aug. 5, 1892 27 372 1 
Secretary and treasurer ......................................................... do ................................... . 
i~:pi~{E~~: :~~ :~~·:~~: ~:~::: :::::: ::::_:::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::: :_:: :_:J~: :::::: J::: ::: :_:_ :_::_ :::::: ::::::::: 
~;.~ =~:;~;--~i·~~~~ ~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :i~::: ::::::1::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::. 
~~::a~~~~~~.-.-~t· $546' ~~~h:::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~::::::::: 1::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Two professors m law department, at $1,200 each ......... ............ do .................................. . 
One professor in law departn1ent ........................................... do ......... .......................... . 
One lecturer in law department ..................... . ....................... do ................................... . 
One lecturer in law department ............................................. do ................................. .... . 
Total. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $24,300 
Tools, materials, wages of instructors, and other neces-
sary expenses of the industrial department .......... . ............... do . .................................. . 
Booksforlibrary, bookcases, shelving, and fixtures ..................... do ................................... . 
Material and apparatus for chemical, physical, and nat-
~ral history st~dies, and use in laboratories, includ- 1 
1ng cases, shelving, etc .................. ................................... do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-
HOWARD UNIVERSITY, Washington, D. C., Sept. 15,1892. 
SIR: In compliance with the action of Congress in relation to 
the appropriation for the salaries, etc., for the Howard Unh·er-
sity, I have the honor to transmit herewith to your Department 
a revised estimate in accordance with the requirements, and de-
sire to say that the appropriation for the salaries of the officers, 
etc., does not include the entire salary of any officer. It has 
been the custom of the university to use the Go,·ernment ap-
propriation in such amounts as to supplement otber resources 
applicable fqr the same purpose. In making this estimate it is 
proposed to use the amounts designated in nine equal payments 
commencing September30, 1893. In the case of the law depart-
ment, the money will be paid in eight equalpayments, com-
mencing October 31. Any other division of the money win 
embarrass the University. 
Hon. JOHN W. NoBLE, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
Education of Children in Alaska-
J. B. JOHNSON, 
Secretm·y and Treasurer. 
Industrial and elementary education of children of school Aug. 5, 1892 27 372 1 
age in Alaska, without reference to race.................. Submitted ................................ . 
Increase .................................................................. . 
NoTE.-The appropriation under this head for the present 
year is but $40,000, a reduction of $10,000 below the amount al-
lowed annually for the la!'t three years. But the requirements 
of the school work in Alaska have made it n ecessary to ask 
that said sum of $10,000 be yet granted for this year in a d e ficiency 
bill, to prevent the cloi'dng of the schools before the end of the 
term. For next year the regular growth of the schools, the 
building of"· few much-needed houses and the opening of several 
new schools at long-neglected points will necessitate the allow-
ance of$60,000. 
Education of Feeble-minded Cldld1·en in District of Colttmbia-
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to provide for the 
education of feeble-minded children in the District of 



















Columbia .............................................................. July 14,1892 27 165 1 ............... . ... .. 
Total Miscellane~us Objects ....................................................................................................... . 
$52,500 00 $50,_500 00 
29,800 00 27,500 00 
60,000 00 40,000 00 
4,300 00 4,300 00 
1,194,146 00 1,401,968 00 
Total Miscellaneous under Interior Department........ . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. ... .. . . . . . .. .. . 3, 158, 466 00 ~-~~ 
--------·[ 
\ 
MISCELLANEOUS-DEPAR'l'MEN'l' OF JUS'l'ICE. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1893. 
-----------------------------------l--------··---------- ---l-------1------ - ·· 1-------
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Traveling Expenses, Territory of .Alaska--
For the actual and necessary traveling expenses of the 
judge, marshal, attorney, and clerk in the Territory of 
Alaska, when traveling in the discharge of their offi-
cial duties ............................................................. Aug. 5, 1892 
Rent and Incidental Expens8s, Territory of .Alaska-
For rent of offices for the marshal, district attorney, clerk 
and commissioners, furniture, fuel, books, stationery, 
and other incidental expenses in Alaska...................... Aug. 5, 1892 
Expenses of Territorial Cottrts in Utah-
For defraying the contingent expenses of the Territorial 
courts in Utah Territory, including fees of the United 
States district attorney and his assistants, the fees and 
per diems of the United States commissioners and 
clerks of the court, and the fees, per diems, and trav-
eling expenses of the United States marshal for the Ter-
ritory of Utah, with the expenses of summoning ju-
rors, subpamaing witnesses, of arresting, guarding, and 
transporting prisoners, of hiring and feeding guards, 
and of supplying and caring for the penitentiary, to be 
paid under the direction and approval of the Attorney-
General, upon accounts duly verified and certified........ Aug. 5, 1892 
.Aid to Industrial Home, Territory of Utah-
For aid to the Industrial Christian Home Association in 
Utah Territory......................................................... Aug. 5, 1892 





For defraying the necessary expenses incurred in the ex-
amination of witnesses, and procuring of evidence in the 
matter of claims against the United States, and in 
defending suits in the Court of Claims, including the 
payment of such expenses as in the discretion of the 
Attorney-General shall be necessary foro making proper 
defense for the United States in the matter of French 
spoliation claims, to be expended under the direction 
of the Attorney-General.. ......................................... Aug. 5, 1892 27 
Punishing Violations of Intercourse .Acts and Frauds-
For detecting and punishing violations of the intercourse 
acts of Congress and frauds committed in the Indian serv-
ice, the same to be expended by the Attorney -General 
in allowing such fees and compensation to witnesses, 
jurors, marshals and deputies, and agents, and in col-
lecting evidence and in defraying such other expenses 
as may be necessary for this purpose........................... Aug. 5, 1892 27 
Prosecution of OrirMS- · 
For the detection and prosecution of crimes against the 
United States preliminary to indictment; for the inves-
tigation of official acts, records, and accounts of officers 
of the courts, including the investigation of the ac-
counts of marshals, attorneys, clerks of the United 
States court, and United States commissioners, under 
the direction of the Attorney-General; and for this 
purpose all the records and dockets of these officers, 
without exception, shall be e.xamined by his agents at 
any time............................................................... Aug. 5, 1892 27 
Prosecution and Collection of Claims-
For the prosecution and collection of claims due the United 
States, to be expended under the direction of the Attor-
ney-General. ......................................................... Aug. 5, 1892 · 27 
Defense in Indian Depredation Claims-













1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
1 ..................... 
1 ..................... 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
~ } ................ . 
$1,000 00 $500 00 
2,000 00 500 00 
70,000 00 35,000 00 
4,000 00 4,000 00 
35,000 00 25,000 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
35,000 00 35,000 00 
500 00 500 00 
30,000 00 25,000 00 
Total Miscellaneous under Departmentof Justice........................................................................... 182,500 00 
I========== I========= 
130,500 00 
252 ~s·rt:M:ATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
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Large, or to -Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-




UNITED STATES COURTS. 
Expenses of the United States Courts--
Defraying the expenses of the Supreme Court ; of the 
circuit and district courts of the United States; of the 
supreme court of the District of Columbia; of the 
district court of Alaska ; of the court in the Indian 
Territory ; of the circuit courts of appeals ; of the Court 
of Private Land Claims; of suits and preparation for or 
in defense of suits in which the United States is interested; 
of the prosecution of offenses committed against the 
United States; and in the enforcement of the laws of 
the United States; and of the enforcement of the pro-
visions of Title twenty-six of the Revised Statutes, or 
any acts amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto; 
specifically the expenses stated under the following ap-
propriations, namely : 
Pa!:~~!~fa~h: &:~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~.~: .. ~~.~.~~~~~~.~~~:.~~ { i_~~~ ~; i~~~ 
Payment of United States district attorneys, the same 




1 } ................ .. 
specific purposes . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Same acts ..................................................... . 
Payment of district attorneys tor compensation fixed by 
the Attorney-General for services not covered by salary 
or fees ............................................................................ do ....................................................... . 
Payment of regular assistants to United States district 
attorneys ........................................................................ do ................................................... ; ... . 
Payment of assistants to United States district attorneys, 
employed by the Attorney-General to aid district at-
torneys in special-cases ..................................................... do .............................. .......................... . 
Fees of clerks ..................................................................... do ....................................................... .. 
Fees of United States commissioners, and justices of the 
peace' acting as United States commissioners ....................... do......... . ................... . 
Fees ofjurors ............. _ ........................................................ do ........................................................ . 
Fees of witnesses ................................................................. do ........................................................ . 
Support of United States prisoners, including necessary 
clothing and medical aid, and transportation to place 
of conviction, including support of prisoners becom-
ing insane during imprisonment and continuing insane 
after expiration of sentence, who have no friends to 
whom they can be sent ..................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Rent of United States court rooms ......................................... do ........................................................ . 
Pay of bailiffs and criers, not exceeding three bailiffs and 
one crier in each court, except in the southern district 
of New York; of expenses of district judges directed 
, to hold court outside of their district, and of the jus-
tices and judges of the circuit courts of appeals; of 
meals and lodgings for jurors in United States cases 
when ordered by court; and of compensation for jury 
commissioners, $5 per day, not exceeding three days 
at any one term of court ................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be au-
thorized by the Attorney-General, including the em-
ployment of janitors and watchmen in rooms or build-
ings rented for the use of courts ; of furnishing and 
collecting evidence where the United States is or may 
be a party in interest; and for the moving of records .............. do ........................................................ . 
Actual expenses of transportation and subsistence of ju-1 
rSotrst and~ tw~tnteRsests.umAml onked .toUat~tenddStthte United t MS arb. 't3t,
00
1891 26 987 1 } ................ .. 
a es 1s nc cour 1n as a, 1n n1 e a es cases, , u m1 ............... ................ . 
in addition to their mileage and per diems ............... J 
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Estimates of appropriations Tequired for the service of the fiscal ']jear ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
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Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
~---------------------------------------------------1-------------- ----------------r------------~r----------------:-------------
DISTRIC'l' OF COLUMBIA. 
G ENER.AL EXPENSES. 
NoTE.-.An explanation of the increases in the following esti-
mates of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, together 
with the schedules of streets, etc., recommended for improve-
ment, and the estimated receipts for the fiscal year endir•g June 
30, 1894, will be found in .Appendix Dd. 
Salaries, Offices of the Distric£ of Columbia--
Executive office: { June 11, 1878 
Two Commissioners, at $5,000 each.......... ........ ....... Mar. 3, 1881 
July 14, 1892 







2, 3i } 
salary $5,000) ......................................................... Same acts ..................... ; .......... . 
One secretary ......................................................... { ~~f; i!: i~~~ ~~ i~~ 2' r } 
One clerk (increase of $100 submitted) .......................... Same acts ............................... .. 
One clerk (increase of $200 submitted) ................................... do ................................... . 
Three clerks, one of whom shall be a stenographer and 
typewriter, at $1,200 each.: ............................................... do ................................. .. 
One messenger .................................................................... do ................................... . 
One messenger clerk (increase of $240 submitted) .................... do ................................... . 
One driver ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
One inspector of buildings ................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant inspector of buildings ...................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant inspector of buildings, who shall also 
perform the duties of insp~ctor of elevators and fire-
escapes without additional compensation .............................. do ................................... . 
One assistant inspector of buildings ....................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk and architect (increase of $200 submitted) ................ do ................................... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
One messenger .................................................................... do ................................... . 
~~:e~~~~~;~~~;~t.$365 ~l~~h· (i~~~~:~~~~.·~f $52 t~ ·~~~· l~b~I:~;,' ......... do .................. i ................. . 
and $5 each to two laborers subnntted) ............................... do ................................ " .. 
One steam-engineer ........................................................... do .................................. . 
One property clerk .............................................................. do ................................... . 
One clerk (increase of $300 submitted) ................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk ......................................................... : ................ do ................................... . 
One messenger clerk ............................................................ do ................................... . 
One messenger ............................................. ...................... do ................................... . 
Three watchmen, at $480 each .............................................. do ................................... . 
. { Apr. 23, 1892 27 21 1~5 } 
One chief inspector of plumbing............................... July 14, 1892 27 150 1 
Aug. 5, 1892 27 366 1 
Fourassistantinspectorsofplumbing, at$1,000each(one{ June 11,1878 20 102 2, 3 } 
additional submitted)........................................... July 14, 1892 27 150 1 
One harbor-master..................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One engineer for harbor boat ...................................... Submitted ................................ . 
One deckhand f(lr harbor boat .............................................. do ................................... . 
One watchman for harbor boat ............................................. do ................................... . 
Pay of inspectors to superintend the construction and 
repair of new buildings and enlargement of t:xisting 
buildings, to be respectively paid out of the appropria-
tions made for the structures upon which they shall be 
employed, as follows : 
New workhouse ............. ........................ . 
One family building for Reform School.. ... . 
Three eight-room public schools ........ each .. 
Two new fire-engine houses .............. each .. 






NoTE.-It is at least doubtful whether it is best to provide 
specific compensation for inspectors to superintend the construc-
tion of the above-named buildings. Under the above provision 
one man might be employed to superintend the construction of 
all said buildings and receive the pay.-Jili1·st Comptroller. 
Assessor's office: 
One assessor .......................................................... { ~~f; ~~; i~~~ 





each submitted) ..................................................... Same acts ................................. . 
One special assessment clerk ................................................. do .................................. . 
Three clerks, at $1,400 each (one additional submitted) .............. do ................................... . 
Three elerks, at $1,200 each (one additional submitted) ............ do ................................... . 
One clerk and draftsman ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Three clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................. do ........................... 1 ••••••••• 
$10,000 00 
1,768 00 




































$49,603 00 $45,641 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
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Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
--------------------------1-------1--- --------------1--------1-------
Salaries, Offices of the District of Columbia-Continued. 
Assessor's office-Continued. 
{ June 11, 1878 20 102 2, 3 } One clerk in charge of records................................... July 14, 1892 27 151 1 
One license clerk (increase of $200 submitted) ...... ......... Same acts ............................... .. 
One inspector of licenses ........................................ ~ ............. do ................. ........ : ....... .. 
One assistant, or clerk (increase of$100 submitted) .................. do .................................. .. 
T';~c~l:~~:' .. ~: .. ~.~'-~-~~-~-~~~:.~~-~~-~:~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~ { ~~~~~te1~~~ .. ..... ~: .. ... ~.~~-- ...... ~ .. } 
NoTE.-Provided for in 1893 under contingent expenses. 
Four clerks in special assessment division, at $1,200 each .. Submitted ................................ . 
Two bill servers, at $2.50 per diem ........................................ do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-One clerk, at $900, and three assistant assessors for six 
months, at $2,500 each, dropped from above estimate for assessor's 
office. 
Collector's office : 
One collector ......................................................... { ~~~~; il; ~~~~ 20 27 102 151 
One deputy collector of taxes, who shall hereafter act as 
collector of taxes in the absence of said collector and 
perform such duties as the said collector shall assign 
to him in the discharge of the duties of his office; but 
nothing he:~;;.ein contained shall be construed to relieve 
the collector from any responsibility under his official 
bond as such ........................................................ .. 
One cashier ........................................................... { 
One bookkeeper ....................................................... .. 
One bailiff .................. .- ............................................ . 
Two clerks, at $1,400 each ....................................... { 
Two clerks, at $1,200 each ........................... ............. .. 
One bank messenger, who shall hereafter perform such 
duties as the collector of taxes shall assign to him in 
the discharge of tbe duties of his office; but nothing 
herein contained shall be construed to relieve the col-
lector from any responsibility under his official bond 
I 
Submitted ............................... .. 
June 11, 1878 20 102 2, 3 
July 14, 1892 27 151 1 
Same acts ....................... . 
Submitted ................................ . 
June 11, 1878 20 I 102 2, 3 
July 14, 1892 27 151 1 
Same acts ............................... .. 
as such .................................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
} 
} 
One messenger ...................................................... { ~~~; }!; i~~~ ~~ ~~i 2' ~ } 
Auditor's office: 
One auditor ...................... :..... . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . Same acts ............................... .. 
One chief clerk ................................................................... do .................................. .. 
~~~ ~0rt:~It~~i: ~~~:~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1::::: :J~:: ::::::: :::::::::I::::::::: ::::::::: 
Three clerks, at $1,200 each ................................................. do ......... .......................... . 
~ne clerk.......................... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. Submitted ....................... . 
Onemessenger ........................................................ { ~~~; i!: i~~~ ~~ i~i 
One disbursing clerk (increase of $100 submitted)........... Same acts ..................... .. 
.Attorney's office: 
One attorney ..................................................................... do .................. 1 ................. . 
One assistant attorney (increase of $500 submitted) ................... do .................. \ ................. . 
One special assistant attorney .............................. .................. do .......... ~ ....................... .. 
One law clerk ..................................... . .............................. do......... . ... . ................... . 
One tnessenger ..................................... ... ; ........................... do......... . ....................... .. 
Coroner's office: 
One coroner ...................................................................... do ......................... . 
Market-masters: 
Two market-masters, at $1,200 each ...................................... do ................................... . 
One market-master ............................................................. do ................................... . 
Hire of laborers for cleaning markets, not exceeding $300 
per market (increase of $600 submitted) ............................. do .................................. . 
Engineer's office : 
Record division-
One chief clerk .................................................................. do ................................... . 
One clerk ......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two clerks, at $1,400 each (onesubmitted) ............................. do ................................. .. 
Four clerks ato$1, 200 each .................................................... do .................................. .. 
One messenger clerk (increase of $120 submitted) .................... do .................................. .. 
One messenger (increase of $120 submitted) ........................... do .................................. .. 




















































3, 600 00 
1\USCELLANEOUS--DIR'l'HIC'l' OF COLUMBIA. 2f>.7 
Estimates of upp1·op1'iations required for the service of the fiscal yectr ending June 30, 1894-Coniinued. 
----- --~-;-a~ o~ acts, ori ReferencestoStat~~ ~-Estim:ted a~'~~ o::la:ounttobe f Amount appr: 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 1 required for appropriated un- priated for the 
I 
viding ~or the Statutes. each detailed 1 der each head of fiscal year end-




appropriation. ing June ~0, 
I Vol. or I I penditure. I 1893. 
--1' 1.~~~: 1--: Salaries, Offices of the District of Columbia-Continued. 
Engineer's office-Continued. 
Surface division-
0 . t' · { June 11, 1878 20 102 2, 3 i} ne compu mg engmeer................ .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . 
1 
July l4, 1892 27 151 1 $2, 400 00 
One assistant engineer ................................................ ; Same acts ....................... '......... . 1, 600 00 I' 
Two assistant engineers, at $1,500 each ................................... do.................................... 3, 000 00 
Three rodmen, at $780 each ......................................... 
1 
......... do .................. 1 ......... · ........ 2, 340 00 
Three axmen, at $650 each .......................................... 1 ......... do ......... 1 ........................... 
1 
1, 950 00 
One draftsman .......................................................... 
1 
......... do ................. [......... ......... 1, 200 00 1 
One inspector of streets and sewers (increase of $600 ' · I 
submitted) ........................ ............................................. do .................. 1 ......... 
1 
....... .. 
Two assistantinspectorsofstreetsandsewers,at$1,200 each . .l. ........ do ......... ' ........................... j 
One superintendent of streets ...................................... [ ......... do ................................... . 
One superintendent of county roads (increase of $400 
o:~1~:~!~1~~~~a~~t··~i·p~~ki~g .. (i~~~:~~~-~-~r-·$io6 .. ~~b·:· l ......... do .................. 1 ......... , ......... · 
1nitted ) ............... ................................................. 1 ......... do ................................... .. 
One assistant superintendent of parking (increase of i I . 
$200 submitted) .................................................... ' ......... do .............. . ... 
1 
................. . 
One clerk and stenographer (increase of $100 submitted) ........... do ........ . I ........................... 1 
One inspector of minor repairs...................................... Submitted...... .. .. .. . .. .. ............. .. 
One superintendent of engineer property ................................. do ................................... . 
g~: :~~~~==~ r! ~~~~~~s~f-~~;~~;;~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I :::::::::~~-::::::.: :::.::::::I::::::::: :::::::::I 
The following additional estimate is submitted in com-
pliance with the requirements of the District appropri-
ation act for 1893, . that the Commissioners' estimates 
shall embrace the number, office, and rate of coinpen-
~ation of all employes in classes not now specifically 
appropriated for, othel'than day laborers: 
1 Surface division-
. · { j July 14, 1892 1 27 I 152 1 
1
· } One ass1stant eng1neer ............ · ..... · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · ........ · · · Submitted 1 
Three axmen, at $600 each ................................................... do ... .'.':::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: 1 
Four clerks, at $1,200 each ........................................... , ......... do ........................... 1 ......... j 
One assistant inspector of minor repairs ................................. do ........................... 1 ......... 1 
One inspector of plumber cuts ...................................... 
1 
......... do .................................... 
1 ~~~~~I~~~~-~;:~:.~~~:~~~::;:;;::;;~~:.;:~-;.::~:.::::; :::: 1~ :::::: JL::: :~: :::~~: ::; :::::::::: :~~:~:~: Four bridgekeepers, at $600 each .......................................... do ........................... 1 ....... . One chief inspector of materials ............................................ do ......... 
1 
.................. • ...... .. 
g~: ~rrr~~~t~~-~~~~- ~-~-~~~~~~~ -~~~ -~~~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::,:::::::: :~~::::::::: I :::~::::: :::::::::I::::::::: I 
g~: ;":;~~~:p~~~:.~~~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::·. ::·.: ::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::~~: :::::::. ::::::::: ::::::::·,: ::::::::1 
Two yardkeepers, at $780 each .................................... 
1 





8~: :~:l::.~~::::::: :::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: •, :::::: J~: ::::::::1::::::::: :::::::::1::::::::: I 
Qne axman ........................................................................ do .................. 
1 
................ .. 
Three drivers, at $550 each ........................................ 
1 
......... do .................................... 
1 Three hostlers, at $550 each ....................................... l ......... do ......... l ......... , ................ . 
Six drivers for field wagons, 250 days, at $1.50 per day each ........... do ........ ·I· .......................... I 
Ten inspectors of contract work on streets, six months, at 
Fo~1~t ;~s~~~~~~s $:l~~n~:Ic:a~~~k-~~--~ia~;~ik··~~a··~~~- ~· -......... do ......... J ......... , ................. I 
pairs to concrete pavements, three months, at not to ex- . 1 1 
Ei~~~df!~!e:n ~~ c~~~~~t· ~-~p~l;· ;~~k· -~~d p~;~it -~~~k·, .. , ......... do ........ - ~ · ....... 'I' ........ .........• 
twelve months, at not to exceed $4 per day each .................. do .................. ~ ................. . 
Four foremen on repairs to county roads, ten months, I i I 
Fi~! n;;i~~e~~~edf!: ;:~~~~ e~~~~~~~~Y -~~p~i~~, ... ti;;~~- ......... do ......... , ......... 1 ......... ; ........ . 
months, at not to exceed $3per day each ............................. do ......... 1 ......................... .. 
Four foremen under parking commission planting and 1 
trimming trees, twelve months, at not to exceed $2.50 , 
1 pe~~~;u~~~:e 'ai~i~i~~~ · .. · .. · .... · .. · · · · · .. · .. · .... · · .. · .. · .. · .. · .... · ... do ........ ·! .. ·· .. · "I" .. ····· · .... · .. · 
One clerk and stenographer ......................................... Submitted ................................ . 
· · , { June 11, 1878 • 20 103 1 2, 3 } One mspector of asphalt and cements......................... July 14, 1892 27 152 · 1 
One assistant inspector of asphalt and cements .............. Submitted ............................... .. 
One messenger .................................................................. do ......... 1 ........................... · 




































6, 000 00 i 
1,200 00 
9,600 00 
3, 000 00 ' 
1,125 00 
3, 000 00 I 
1, 000 00 I 
2, 400 00 I 
900 00 
4HO 00 I 
2,000 00 
El-\'L'Il\fATEf-\ OF APPROPJUATIONS. 
Esl'inwtes <l appropriations required for the se1·vice of the fiscal year ending Jttne 30, 1894-Couti uued. 
~-Date of acts, -or I Refe:nces to Stats. at ~ -;~imated ~m't I ;~tal :mount to be j- ~mou:t appro-
1 treaties, pro- j Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 




~~~edftu~~- ex- ~ appropriation. \ i~~S. June 30, 
__________________________________________ ! R.S. :age. ~~I ' ________ __ 
Salaries, Offices of the District of Columbia--Continued. j j \ I ' 
Engineer's office-Continued. . 1 • I 
Subsurface division-Continued. 1 ' I 
. { · June 11, 1878 , 20 1 103 · 2. 3 } One messenger........................................................ j July 14, 1892 27 152 · 1 '. 
Onesupf'rintendentoflamps (increaseof$500 submitted) .. 
1 
Same act<s ...... \ ......... \ ......... \ ......... 1 
One clerk of lamps (in lieu of one inspector, increa-se 1 , 
of $300 submitted) ........................................................... do .................. . 
1 
................ .. 
One ~nspector of lamps ............................................... 
1 
......... do ......... l ......... · .................. , 
One Inspector of streets and sewers ......................................... do......... . .. . .. .. . ................ . 
Sewer division- . 1 
1 
One superintendent of sewers ............................................... do ......... ................... , ........ . 
g~: a;:~s:~t i~~~~~~~~ .. ~f: ~~~~;~· (i~~~-~~~~. ~f· $2oi) ~~i;~ i ~~~:~\t,e~~78' ·I· ... ·~2o" l "' 1'63'. t ... 2,' 3" i 
mitted) ............................................................. l July 14, 1892 1 27 152 1 j} 
Two a::;sistant engineers, at $1,500 e.'1ch ........................ Same acts ..... 1 ......... 1 ......... 1 ........ . 
One leveler (increase of $200 submitted) ....................... J ......... do ....... , ............... _ .......... 1 
One draftsntan ............ . ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
Fourrodmen, at $780 each (one submitted) ............................. do ......... j ......... : ......... 1 ........ . 
Four axmen, at $650 each (one submitted) .............................. do ......... .......... 
1 
.................. 1 ~~~ c~~:~~: -~;; ·$i·,·a()o· ~-~~ii: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::1:::::: :::~~: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::I::::::::: I 
'l~wo inspectors ofproperty, at $936 each ................................. do ......... 
1 
......... 1 ......... • ....... .. 
'Iwo sewer-tappers, at $1,000 each ......................................... do ......... 
1 
......................... . 
One permit clerk (increase of $200submitted) ................ ; ......... do .................. 1 ......... . ......... · 
One assistant permit clerk (increase of $60 submitted) .............. do ......... , .................. : ......... 1 
The following addit.ional estimate is submitted in com- ' 
pliance with the requirements of the District appropri-
ation act for 1893 that the Commissioners' estimates 
shaH embrace the number, office, and rate of compen-
, 
sation of all employes in classes not now specifically 1 
appropriated for, other than day laborers: I I 
One assistant engineer ............................................ { ~ui;' ~:t ~892 I 27 : 152 , 1 ; } 
g~: :;:::: =~: :~~~;~; :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,::: ~: :]~~::·:·:: ::(:::: :: f: :::: ::c:: :j 
One assistant observer and computer ...................................... do ......... 
1 
........................... • 
g~: ~~~~fe~~::: ::::::::::::::::::: ·.::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~::: ::::::1::::::::: :::::::: .;::: :::::.! 
One 1nessenger ......................................................... 1 ......... do ........ 1 ......................... .. 
Tvrelve inspectors, at $1,200 each .................................. : ....... do ................................... 1 
}<-,ive forenten, at $1,200 each ............................ ····· ............... do ......... l ......... ll ................ .. 
Five fore1nen, at $950 each .......................................... 1 ... . ..... do ........................... , ......... ; 
NoTE.-It is not practicable to specify the periods for which 1 
these aduitional employ~s would be required. It would depend \ : 
very much upon the method of doing the work, and especially 1 I 
upon the number of sewers under construction at any one time. 1 l 
lt is believed that the employment of all these additional em-
ployes could best be covered by continuing in force the follow-
ing provision of the appropriation bill for the current fiscal year: 1 
That overseers, inspectors, and other employes tempo-
rarily required in connection with sewer, street, or road 
work, or the construction and repair of buildings and 
bridges, or any work authorized by appropriations and 
all expenses incidental to or necessary for the proper 
execution of said work, shall be paid from and equita-
bly charged against the sums appropriated for said : 
work ; and the. Commissioners of the District in their I 
annual report to Congress shall report the number of 
such overseers, inspectors, and other employes and 1 











1' 500 00 
3, 000 00 t 
1,400 00 
1,200 00 
3, 120 00 
2, 600 00 1 
1, 200 00 I 
2,000 00 
1, 872 00 
2,000 00 




650 00 ~ 
1,500 00 
780 00 






{ JJuunlye 1141,. 11887982 2270 I 110523 2, 31 :l ___ 900 oo_! Board of examiners of stf'am engineers....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ 
$172, 027 00 . $65,832 00 
{ Aug. 6, 1890 26 I 308 1 
1 } I Hupcrintendent of charities...................................... July 14, 1892 
1 
27 j 153 1 : .................. 
1 
__ ~00 00 __ 3, 000 00 
Saiade.•, s;:::.:~ :.::::~:~::;:i:~:fD=~~fColumbllt. . ........... ··1········ 1·········:········-j"······· ············1 308,695 00 186,555 :33 
s. k. F d Ofti I I i ln mg un ce : { J 11 1878 , 20 103 • 1 3 ' } 1 
One clerk............................... ........................ .... J~f; 14; 1892 27 151 j '1 ! 1, 500 00 II 
One clerk ................................................................ 
1 
Same act•······ ,- ·····:·· ········r·······~-- 900 ~ ___ 2_,_4.00 00 2,400 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-DJS'l'RICT OP COLlf.MBIA. 259 
Estimates of approp1·iations required joT the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
I ~~ I 
I Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 1 Amount appro-
! treatiesl pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
1 
priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details Rnd explanPtions. · viding tor the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. 1 ing June 30, 
~~-~~-~-~-~~-----------~---l---~--~-1-v-~_~s-~-r-1-P-a_g_e_. ~ ___:enditure. - ~~ !_:"~--
Sala-ries, Sinking Fund Office, District of Columbia-Continued. i 
Si n:::~~~:::r::su;e::~:~e;~ited States submits the follow- ~~~ 
ing estimates for the sinking-fund office: 
Oneclerk(chiefofdivision) ...................................... { ~:f;~~:~~~~ ~~ 10ir-:15 3·{ } 
I 
l $1, 500 00 i 
] '000 00 
1, 200 00 ' ~::::::(:;:::e ~; ~~~~· ~~~:~~~) ·.:::. :::::::::::::::::: "{ m;nJ~~~ •:  • ·~~ i"rit~f ll .. • ~·,· f I } 
Contingent expenses, including books, stationery, print- I ; I 
ing, and miscellaneous items .................................... July 14,1892 27 : 151 J 1 ~---~~ 
For interest ·and sinking fund on tlie funded debt, ex- 1 
4,000 00 
elusive of the water stock bonds ................................ \ June J 1, 1878 20 ,104,'5 3,4 1~213,947 97 
Un<ler the head of Water Department: To pay the United l 
States the ninth installment of one-half of the amount I 
appropriated to increase the water supply of the city 
of Washington, as follows : I , 
Amount appropriated, acts July 15, 1882, ' 
July 7, 1884, March 3, 1885, August 4, I ' 
1886, and.March30, 1888,$2,570,279.30, . , 
one-half 1s ...................................... $1, 285, 139 65 ~ / 
Repayments to be deducted: 
First to seventh install- I : 
ments ......................... $303, 078 60 
Eighth installment (appro- I 
priated act .T uly 14, 1892) 43, 864 94 J 
---- 346, 943 54 I 
Due United States in seventeen an--------· i 
nual installments....................... 938, 196 11 j : 
To pay interest at 3 per cent on one-half of the amount , 
July 15, 1882 
July H, 1892 
22 
27 31 ' } 
advanced by the United States for increasing the water ' 1 




One-half cost of 48-inch and Fourteenth {I Mar. 2, 1889 25 \ 915 1 ' 
Street mains and connections ............... $295, 912 69 July 18, 1888 25 1 327 I 1 
Deduct first installment (appropriated act 
July 14, 1892).. ...... .. ...... ................. 11, 836 51 
Due United States in twenty-four an-
nual installments......................... 2S4, 076 18 July 14, 1892 27 ! 167 1 I 
55,188 01 
28, J4f) 88 I 
11,836 51 
To pay interest at 3 per cent for one year, due July 1, , i 1 
1893, on $284.076.18 ........................................................ do ........................... /......... 8, 522 29 
'I = Contingent and JYiiscellanemts Expenses, District of Columbia-
Contingent expenses of the government of the District of : 
Columbia, namely: Printing, checks, books, stationery; 
detection of fi·auds on the revenue, repairs of market 
houses, painting, binding, rebinding, repairing and pres- 1 
ervation of records, maintaining and keeping in good 
order the laboratory and apparatus in the offices of the 
inspector of gas and meters and inspector of asphalt and 
cement, damages, care of horses, not otherwise provided 1 
for ; horseshoeing, fuel, ice, gas, repairs, insurance, re-
pairs to pound and vehicles, expenses of handling goods 
distrained for arrears of personal tax, and other general 
necessary expenses of District offices, including the 
sinking-fund office, office of the superintendent of char- 1 
ities, harbor-master, health department, and police I 
court ; and the Commissioners shall so apportion this 
1 !~~m~t~~a)~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~-~-~~-~-~:~.~~-- 1 AppropTiated .. l 27 153 1 
1
1 ..................... 1 
Contingent expenses of stables of the engineer depart- I 
ment, including forage and livery of horses, shoeing, ' 1, j 
purchase and repair of vehicles, purchase and repair of 
harness, blankets, lap-robes, purchase of horses, whips, I 
oils, brushes, combs, sponges, chamois skins, buckets, I 
halt.ers, jacks, rubber boots and coats, medicines, and 
other necessary articles and expenses; and no expendi- I 1 J ! 
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Estimates of app1·opriation.~ required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
- -·------ ----- ·----- -- ---.---------------.-------c---------,---- ---
1 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at Estimated am't I Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
Genera1 object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. 
Contingent and Miscellaneous Expenses, District of Colwrnbia-Con-
tinued. 
Executive office: 1 
Rent and improvement of property-yards, including con- \ 
Re~~~~ti~:~!:b~;atf~~~-~~.~:~.~~.~?.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~: 
Attorney's office: i 
Judicial expenses, including procurement of chains of 
title, the printing of briefs and witness fees in District 
cases before the supreme court of the District of Co-
Vol. or \ I penditure. 
R. s. , Page. Sec. 
I 
- . -~--~--~-----
Appropriate9-.. l 27 154 1 1 ..................... . 
Snbmitted ............... 1 .................. : .................... . 
lumbia................................ ............................ Appropriated .. 27 1G4 1 .................... . 
Coroner's office: I 
Livery of horse or horse hire, jurors' f.ees, removal of de- ~ , · I · 
ceas~d P.ersons, m~king autopsies, ice !<>r morgue, and · 1 1 - . 
holdmg mquests (mcreaseof$25 submitted) ........................ do ......... , ........................... l···••ooooooooooooooo• 
Rent of District offices (increase of $400 submitted) ........ , ......... do ........................... 1 ............................. . 
General advertising; authorized and required by law, and '\ j 
for tax and school notices and notices of changes in reg- , I 









priated for the 









Advertising notices of taxes in arrears July 1, 1892, as} .. < 9 ' 1 1 
required to be given by act of March 19, 1890 (increase MaL 19,.1890 .~6 '24 1 · ·· · .. · ·· · · .. · · · ·· · ·· } 
f. $3 000 b 'tt d) Appropnated.. 27 154 1 .................. .. 
; OTE.~Sho:~d :~ t=e a·~~~~~·t· ~·~;~~·~~·~ • ~·~ ·~:~~~~t~~.~~~; ~:.~·Ill . ~--------1-------
the property advertised ?-Pi·rst Comptroller. . 
'rotal contingent and miscellaneous expenses ............ \ ..................... ' ........................... ! ..................... ___ 58, ooo~l 47,535 48 
Plats of Subdivisions of Lands- I ---------------
To pay the expenses of such surveys as may be necessary 
to enable the Commissioners of the District of Columbia 
to determine if plats of subdivisions of land within the 
District offered for record have been made in conformity 
to the "Act to regulate the subdivision of land within 
the District of Columbia,'' approved August 27, 1888 .. 
1 
PNmit W01·k- , 
Aug. 27, 1888 
.Jan. 24, 1891 
July 14, 1892 
Paving and curbing the roadway of any street in the Dis- I I 
trict of Columbia, ordered by the District Commission- r J nne 11, 1878 
ersuponpaymentinadvancebytheownersofabutting 1 1 July 14,1892 property of one-half the estimated cost of said work ... J 
Provided, That said pavement shall join, abut upon, or 
connect with some existing pavement, and that the work 
so done shall be complete for the entire width of road- ' 
way, and shall in length be at least one square. 
This appropriation shall be available for removing and 
repaving pa-rking on New York avenue, between Ninth 
and Tenth streets, under the provisions of the compul-
sory permit system. 
Improvement and repair of alleys and sidewalks and the 







'} ' 728 1,2 I .................. : 
155 1 
I 
104 1 9 } ,, $25,000 00 154 1 
I 
I 
~~~t~~:~it:y!~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~.~~ .. ~~~.~~~.~~~i.~~.~l~~~~~- 1 I ' Same acts ...... 1 ......... ; ......... i ......... i 165,000 00 1 1-------
ImzJrovements and Repairs-
Work on sundry streets and avenues named in the sched-} 
ules attached hereto, marked "A" (see Appendix Dd). 
To be expended in the discretion of the Commissioners 
of the District of Columbia upon streets and avenues 
specified in the schedules hereto attached, and in the 
aggregate for each schedule as follows, viz: George-
town, $12,500 ; northwest-section schedule, $190,000 ; 
southwest-section schedule, $65,000; southeast-section 
schedule, $95,000; northeast-section schedule, $1071500: 
Pro-vided, That the streets and avenues shall be completed 
as nearly as practicable in the order in which they ap-
pear in said schedules. 
That under appropriations contained in this act no con-
tract shall be made for making or repairing concrete , 
or asphalt pavement at a higher price than $2 per square 
yard for a quality equal to the best laid in the Pistrict 
of Columbia prior to July 1, 1892, and with same depth 
of base: Provided, That these conditions as to price and 
depth of base shall not apply to those streets on which, 
in the judgment of the Commissioners, by reason of 
heavy traffic, poor foundation~ or other causes, a pave-
ment of more than ordinary strength is required, in 
which case the limit of price may be increased to $2.25 
per square yard. 
June 11, 1878 
Jnly 14, 18~)2 
2o 1 1o4 
27 154,'5 
I • 
~ I } 500 l 000 00 i 
I 
G,OOO 00 4,000 00 
190,000 00 165,000 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
I Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. each detailed 
object of ex-
V 1 I penditure. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
-3,, s~r Page. Sec. 
------ ------- ------ ------ -------1---~--- - -- ------- --------
--1-
Tmpro?Jements and Repai1·s-Continued. 
That appropriations under this act for street improve-
ments and repairs shall become immediately available for 1 
the purchase of materials. 
Gr;g~~::r;:;s~~~i7fa~~~~~~~~:.~.~~.~~.i~~.~.~~.~~. ~~~.~~~ {I ~~f; li,' i~~~ 
And of this sum not to exceed $4,000 may be used for I 
the purchase of horses, cars, carts, and tools, or the hire 
of the same, to be used by prisoners and inmates of the 
Washington Asylum in said work of grading. 
20 I 104 
27 154,'5 ~ } $20,000 00 
1~~;1~:~;~ 1~~~~~~!f. ~~.~~.~~~~~. :.~~. ~~~ .~~~~~. ~~ .~~~1~~ ~~~.~. ! Same acts ... ~ .. ) .................. ' ......... I~~ 000 ~~ 
Smvf'rs- 1 I 1 1 
. . . . { June 11, 1878 20 104 \ 3 I } Cleanmg and repamng sewers and basms........... ......... July 14, 1892 27 155,'6 , 1 50, 000 00 ' 
Repairing of obstructed and insufficient sewers ............... ! Same acts ............... 1 ......... 1......... 27,500 00 
~~~r~~~ ;~;;e;:~~.~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1: ::::::::~~. ::::::::1::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ~~}; ~~~ ~g 
~:~~ns;~:~se~·~ ·~;;a· ·;~i~i~i'i.:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::: i::::::::: ~~::::::::: I: :::::::: ::::::::: 1 ::::::::: 1 11 ~: ~6~ ~~ 
Condemnation of !ight of ~ay for construction, mainte- 1 , 
~:~~/~~ ~~~:~~a~~.:.~~~~~ .. ~~.~~~-~'.~~·.~~.~~~~-~~~~~~~.~. l ......... do ....... J ................. ~ ......... · 10, 000 00 
One machine tor testing construction materials ........ ....... 1 ......... do ......... 
1 
......... '.... ..... .. ...... . 5, 000 00 
Fencing James Creek Canal. ........................................ l ......... do ............ .......... . .... 1......... 3, 000 00 
Automatic siphons for flushing sewers .......................... ' ......... do .................. : ......... ,......... 10,000 00 
Streets- 1 
I 1--~-
Current work of repairs of streets, avenues, and a1leys, 1
1 of which five thousand dollars shall be expended in I 
constructing and replacing sidewalks and curbs around r 
public reserv_ations ............................ .. : ............... J 
This appropriation shall be available for the repair of 
cuts made by the sewer and water departments. 
1 ' 
June 11, 1878 I 20 I 104 
July 14,1892 27 ;156-'8 
I 
Current work of construction and repairs of county roads .... Same acts ........... : ................... .. 
Parking commission : 
Contingent expenses, including laborers, cart-hire, trees, I 
tree-boxes, tree-stakes, tree-straps, planting and care , 
of trees on city and suburban streets, whitewashing, · 
care of parks, and miscellaneous items. _ ................. ' . ........ do .................. · ........ .!.._. ...... . 
Lighting:· 
Illuminating material, lighting, extinguishing, repairing, 
and cleaning public lamps on avenues, streets, roads, 
and alleys, and for purchasing and erecting new lamp-
posts and lanterns, moving lamp-posts, painting lamp-
posts and lanterns, and replacing lamp-posts and Ian- , i 
terns damaged or unfit for service............ . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . ... : . .. do .................................. .. 
Constructing brick shed for storing material for the . I 
erection and repair ofpublie lamp-posts and lanterns ............. do ................. .' ................ .. 
Purchase of one horse and spring wagon .................................. do ......................... .. 
Electric lighting, including necessary expenses of inspec-
tion on one or more of the principal streets in the cities 
of Washington and Georgetown, maintaining existing 
service and necessary extensions ......................................... <lo ................................. .. 
Provided, That not more than fifty cents per night 
shall be paid for any electric arc light, burning every 
night from sunset to sunrise, and operated wholly by 
means of underground wires, and each -arc light shall 
be of not less than 1,000 actual candle power, and no 
part of this appropriation shall be used for electric light-
ing: by means of wires, that may exist on or over any of 
the streets or avenues of the cities of Washington and 
Georgetown. 
Sprinkling, sweeping, and cleaning : 
Streets and avenues, at 24} cents per 1, 000 square yards. , . . 
(See note) ............................................................. t ......... do .................. ' ................ .. 
Improved alleys, at 33 cents per 1, 000 square yards. (See 1 '-
note) ................................................................... · ......... do ......... f ......... .......... 
1 
........ . 
NoTE.-These prices shoulf! not be carried into the appropria-
tion act, lest doing so might cause trouble in case one of the 
1 contractors should faii.-Jilirst Comptroller. 
1 
' 
















$700,000 00 $422,000 00 
598, ~n4 oo ~Oil,OOO 00 
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Estimates of appropriations 'required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at 1: Estimated am't 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed 
expenditure. 1 object of ex-Ueneral object (title of appropriation) and det,tils and explanations. 
V 1 
1 I penditure. ~- S~r ~ Page. Sec. 
8t1·cets-Continued. 
-~-·-1--1. ---
Sprinkling, sweeping, and cleaning-Continued. 
Labor in cleaning unimproved streets and alleys, clean-} J nne 11 , 1878 ~~~s,g~£:~~-~' .. -~~~~- -~~~~~~~~~-~- --~~---~~~:.1.~~~-~~- -~~-- -~i-~:~ July 14, 1892 
1 
2o I 1o4 
27 lGG - /'( 
Contingent expenses, stationery, rent, printing, horse- I 
keeping, horse-hire, purchase of car tickets, tools, ete.... Same acts ............................... .. 
One superintendent .................................... , ..... . .................. <lo .................. ................. . 
One assistant superintendent ................................. ······ ......... do ......... 1 ................ · ........ . 
One assistant superintendent .............................. .................. do .................. · ................. . 
Four inspectors, at $1,200 each ............................................. do .................. 1 ......... 1 ......... 1 
On~ messenger. ................................................................... do ........................... 
1 
........ . 
Pu bhc scales : I 
Repair and replacement of public scales ..... . ........................... do ........................... 1 ........ . 
Pl'lblic pumps: _ 









¥g~~:~:~r~~~~~~~-~~:!~~~~~~-i-~~~~~-~~~g r~-~~~~~-~~ .......... do ................•. : ........ : ........ 1 s, ooo oo 
Con81.rncl'ion of Suburban Streets- / -------~ 
Construction of suburban streets named in Schedule B 11 I I 
(see Appendix Dd), to be expended in the discretion 20 I 104 3
1 
} 
the Commissioners upon streets and avenues specified, ~ June 11• 1878 115 000 00 
and as nearly as practicable in the order in which 1 July 14, 18H2 27 156,'7 ' 
they appear in said schedule .................................. j I I 
l~epairs to suburban streets...................... .................... Snnle acts...... . .... . .. . ....... · 1 · ........ 1 25,000 00 I 
Opening, by condemnation, a new street between Sev- 1 
enth street and Florida avenue, U and Grant streets, 1 1 1 I 
NW .................................................................. ............. do ........ ·r .......................... 1~, 000 ~ 
Bridges- 1 1 I 1 
Ordinary care, construction and repair of bridges ; { 1 J nne 1 l , 1878 20 104 I 3 I } 1 
fuel , oil, lamps, and matches.............................. : July 14, 1892 27 ]58 1 1 .................. 1 
Wa8hinglon Aqncduct- { i June 11,1878 20 104 j 3 1} ; 
Engineering, maintenance, and general repairs ........... · l July 14, 1892 1 27 
1 
158 1 II ...... · ·· ....... .. 
Public Schools- i 
Officers: I 
Superintendent first s1x d1vuuons .............................. { 1 ~~f; i!: i~~~ I ~~ ig~ i } 
Snperintendent seventh and eighth divisions .................. ! Same acts ...... , ......... ' ......... ! ......... , 
One clerk to superintendent first six divisions, and secre- I , 
tary to board of trustees ................................................... do ........................... ' ........ . 
One clerk to superintendent seventh and eighth divisions .............. do ................. , ...... .. ......... 1 
One clerk to_bave charge of distribution of free text-books , . I ' 1 1 
and supphes ........................................ . .................. Submitted ...... J .......................... . 
-:-.n t · t d t fi t · d·. · · { June 11, 1878 1 20 104 3 \ 1uessenger o supenn en en rs s1x I VISIOns............. July 14, 1892 27 158 1 J 
Messenger to superintendent seventh and eighth divisions.. Same acts ..... ·1· ......................... . 
'rotal ..................................................... $8, 650 / \ 
1 
i J 
Teachers : Nine hundred and forty-five teachers, to be as- 1 
signed as follows : 1 I 1 
~~e:~ iti~g~o.·~~-~::.::~ .:::::::.:_.::: :.::·::: :· :·:::·.:_._:_:_:_:_::::.:: · ~ · ::::: :::~~· •• : ••• ·· ~ ::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::: 
Eleven, at $1,500 each (increase of one submitted) .......... 
1 
......... do ................................... . 
~~~~: ~~ ~i:~~~ ::~~::.·.·:::::.·.·.·.·.·::.·:::.·.-.-:.-.-. .-:::::::::::::::::::::::1 :::::::::~~: ::::::::1: ::::::::':::::::::1:::::: :::: 
Fourteen, at $1,200 each (increase of three submitted) .............. do ......... 
1 
........................... , 
Three, ~t $1,100 each (redu~tion of one)_. ............. _. .................. do .......................... ........ . 
Forty-mne, at $1,000 each (mcrease ofmght subm1tted) ............ do .................. 
1 
.................. ! 
Nineteen, at $950 each (increase of four submitted) ......... 1 ........ do ................................... . 
Nine, at $900 each (reduction of six) .. .................................... do .................................... 1 
Eight, at $875 each (reduction of one) .......................... . ......... do .................. ~ ................ .. 
Fifteen, at $850 each (reduction of one) .................................. do......... ......... ...... ... . ..... . 
Sixty, at $825 each (increase of five submitted) ........................ do ................. T ................. : 
Thirty-three, at $800 eaeh (increase of fifteen submitted) ........... do ................................... . 
Sixty-nine, at $775 each (increase of one submitted) .................. do .................. 1 ......... 1 ......... 1 
Twenty-one, at $750 each (reduction of eleven) ........ ................ do .................. 
1 
.................. 
1 • Ninety-seven, at $700 each (increase of seven submitted) ........... do ......................... ..'. ...... .. 
Four, at $675 each . . ........................................................... do .................. ! ......... .......... ! 
Ninety-five, at $650 each (increase of two submitted) ............... do ........................... : ......... , 
8ix, at $600 each (reduction of one) ........................................ do .................. , ......... ~ ........ . 
One, at $575 (reduction of one) ............................................. do .................. 
1 
................. 1 




1, 200 00 I 


















26, <1(10 00 
53 475 00 I 
15:750 00 
67,900 00 
2 700 00 I 
61:750 00 
:~, 600 00 
575 oo I 
61,600 oo l 
Total amount to be ~ Amount appro-
appropriated un- 1 priated for the 
der each head of · fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
-·---[---
$499,865 00 $428,700 00 
150,000 00 50,500 00 
25,000 00 19,000 00 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
l\ll~CELLANEO LTl-1-lHWl'HICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Est-inwtes of appropriations reqy,ired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Uontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and detail::! and explanations. 
1 ~ Date of acts,-or I References to Stats. at I Estimated am't I To~l amount to be A~~~nt a~pro~ 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
expenditure. 1 _ object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30 Vol. or j ' penditure. 1893. ' 
R s Page. Sec. I 
r_·_ · l ___ _ 
Public Schools-Continued. 
Teachers, etc.-Continued. 
~ h ( d · f ) { J nne U, 1878 Two, at <W525 eac re uctwn o one .......................... 1 July 14, 1892 







een submitted) ...................................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Twenty-two, at $475 each (reduction of fourteen) .. ~ .................. do ................................... . 
Forty-one, at $450 each (increase of seven submitted) ............... do .................................. .. 
Sixty-one, at '425 each (increase of five submitted) .................. do ............. : ..................... . 
Sixty-four, at $400 each (increase of three submitted) ............... do .................................. .. 
Total. ................................................... $647,325 
Teachers of night-schools, who may also be teachers in 
the day-schools ...................................................... 
1 
......... do......... ......... .. ............. . 
Contingent expenses of night-Rchools ............................. 
1 
......... do ................................... . 
Janitors and care of buildings and grounds : 
Care of High School of the first six divisions ........................... do .................................. .. 
Care of Eastern High School of the first six divisions .................. do .................................. .. 
Care of High School of seventh and eighth divisions .................. do ................................... . 
Care of Jefferson building ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
Care of Stevens and Franklin buildings, at $1,100 each .............. do .................................. .. 
Care of Peabody, Force, Seaton, Henry, Webster, Gales, 
Wallach, Garnett, Sumner, Grant, Curtis, and Dennison 
buildings, twelve in all, at $900 each .................................. do .................................. . 
Care of Lincoln and Mott buildings, at $800 each ......... I ......... do ........ _ ......... ' ........ . 
Care of Abbott, John F. Cook, Randall, and Berrett build- I 
ings, at $700 each .......... __ ............................................ ... do .................................. .. 
Care of Amidon, Addison, Cranch, Morse, Brent, Banna-
ker, Blair, Wormley, Anthony Bowen, Maury, Weight-
man, Bradley, Blake, Carberry, Giddings, Towers, 
Magruder, Phelps, Twining, Smallwood, Adams, Jones, 
Arthur, Corcoran, Briggs, Lenflx, Bell, McCormick, 
Madison, Jackson, Monroe, Garrison, Ambush, Phillips, 
Slater, Logan, Tyler, Van Buren, Harrison, Polk, 
Wilson, and Taylor buildings, forty-two in all, at $500 
each, and Fillmore for nine months at $500 ................. 1 ......... do .................................. .. 
Care of Hillsdale, Anacostia, Thompson, and Lovejoy 
buildings, at $250 each ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Care of Mount Pleasant, Potomac, Hreenleaf, Hamilton I 
Road, High Street, Birney, Bennings (white), Bennings · 
(colored), Threlkeld, Brightwood, Tennallytown, and 
Brookland buildings, twelve in all, at $165 each ................... do .................................. .. 
Care of smaller buildings and rented rooms, including 
cooking and manual training schools, wherever located, 
at a rate not to exceed $48 per annum for the care of 
each schoolroo1n ............................................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-For the words" Care of smaller build ings and rented 
rooms, including cooking and manual training· schools," I rec-
ommend the substitution of the .following, viz: Care of smaller 
buildings and rented rooms, and care of rooms of cooking and 
manual training schools. Some of these schools arc in buildings, 
the care of which is othct·wise provided for.-Fitst C01npt1·olle1'. 
Total. ... .................................................. $61 ,7~H 
H.ent of school buildings and repair shop .................................. do ................................... . 
Repairs and improvements to school bun dings and grounds ........... do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Purchase of tools, machinery, material, and apparatus to 1 
be used in connection with instruction in manual train- 1 
ing (increase of $1,000 submitted) ...................................... do .................................. .. 
Puel. ................................................................................. do ................................... ' 
Furniture for IWW school buildings (increase of $2,600 I 
submitted) ..................................................................... do ........................... . .. ····· -
Contingent expenses, including furniture, books, sta-
tionery, printing. insurance, and other necessary items .. ; ......... do .................................. .. 
Text-books and school supplies for use of pupils of the 
first eight grades, who at the time are not supplied 
with the same, including $15,000 for continuing same 
in the first six grades, to be distributed by the super-
intendent of public schools under regulations to be 
made by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, 
and for the necessary expenses of the purchase, distri- 1 
bution, and preservation of said text-books and sup-















:2, 800 00 










plies (increase of $13,000 submitted) .......................... / ......... do.. . ...... ......... . ........ . ..... ... 48, 0.00 00 
I I I 1 _______ , 
:j\C\73,406 00 $821,2Hl 00 
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EsUrnates of appropriations requi1·ed for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894- -Con ti nued. 
-- -------------
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at I Estimated al'n't j To~ltl a-:uount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
vi ding for the Statutes. each detailed I der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
y 1 I 1 penditure. 1893. 
expenditure. ~ __ __
1 
object of ex- ~ appropriation. ing June 30, 
----------------1------- ~.S~r-1 Page. ~ ~--- ~- --
JJnildings and Grounds- r June 11, 1878 20 ' 104 1 i 1 I 
Ot~~o~,r~~~.h~~!~~~~~. ~~~. ~.i.~~. ~~ .~~.~. ~~~~~~ .. ~~~~-~~. -~ ~ ~~: l ~ u:y ::' ~::: :: ~~~' 1 Jr $39, ooo oo 
One 8-room building and addition to present site on Four-
s~?mitted .............. ! ......... , .......... ! 
and-a-halfstreet, south of M street SW ............................... do ......... 
1 
......................... .. 
One 8-room building and site in eighth school division, to 
P~~~~~:::~~~~~:s:~~~~~;;~~-~~h~~i·b·t~iiai~g~·2;ooo.~q~~~~ ........... do ........ -1' .. ······ ········· ........ · 
feet ........................................ ; ..................................... do ................................... . H~~v~~~a~e~ ~~~~.~~-. ~~~~~~-. ~~1.~1.~~~~: .. ~~ .. ~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~ ....... ···.do ... ····· ·I· .. · .... · ...... · .. · .. · .. · .. 








Militia of the District of Columbia: 
Rent, fuel,· light, care and repairs of armories (increase{ I Mar. 1, 18H9 
1 
~5 780 .Jtl } 
of$3,100 submitted)............................................ July 14, 1892 27 165,'6 1 
Lockers, gun racks, and furniture................................. Same acts .............................. .. 
Printing and stationery (increase of$450 submitted) .................. do ................................... . 
Cleaning and .repairing uniforms, arms, and equipments, 1 
and contingent expenses (increase of$350 submitted) ... [ ......... do ......... 
1 
.......................... . 
Custodian in charge of United States property and store-
rooms (increase of$100 submitted) ...................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk in office of Adjutant-General.......................... Submitted ................................ . 
I.,, fd ·11. d d { Mar. 1, 1889 j 25 780 58 } 
_,xpenses o n s an para es ............................... ·.. July 14, 1892 27 166 1 1 
Expenses of rifle practice and matches (increase of $300) .. Same acts ............................... .. 
Expenses of annual camp of instruction ......................... Submitted ........................ ' ......... 1 
Ueneral incidental expenses of the service (increase of J Mar. 1, 1889 25 780 58 1 } 
$450 submitted) .................................................. t_ .July 14, 1892 27 166 J 
Emergency fund, to be expended only upon written 
request of the commander-in-chief of the militia, ap- , 
, I 










~~oJ~l~~\~~~~~~~.~~.~~~.~~~~~~~.~i.~~:~~.~~.~~~·~·i·~~~~~~. / Submitted ................................ ___ 1_,_o_o_o_o_o_ 
1lfetropolita,n Police- ~ I 
{ . June 11, 1878 20 104 3 } One majo~ and superintendent................................... July 14, 1892 27 160 1 , 
One capta1n .............................................................. 
1 
Same acts ............................... .. 
Two lieutenants, inspectors, at $1,500 each ............................. do ......... ' ......................... .. 
One chief clerk, who shall also be property clerk ..................... do ......... 
1 
.......................... . 
~l~T~~~~;Ji$~ff'it:~\~i~~~:lti:fi~!~~~~~;::~~: ~ ·::::::J~:::::: :::.::::::: :, ::: ::::: :::::::: 
$540 each ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
Additional compensation for 12 privates detailed for special 
service in the detection and prevention of crime .................... do ................................... . 
Nine lieutenants, at $1,320 each ............................................. do ........ . J .......................... . 
Thirty-one sergeants, at $1,140 each (one additional sub-
T~~i~~~~;~·d·~~·d.thi~ty~th~~~-p~i~~t~~-,·~l~~~·~~~,·~t-$iioo _l ......... do ................................... . 
each (thirteen additional submitted) .......................... l-········do ........ 1 ........................... ! 
One hundred and eighty-three privates, class two, at 
$1,080 ea?h (thirteen additional submitted) ............... l ......... do .......... 
1 
......................... .. 
T~enty statwn-keepers, at $720 eacl_l._. ............. ,. ........... 
1 
......... do ........ ! ......................... .. 
Nme laborers, at $480 each (one additiOnal submitted) .............. do .................. · .................. , 
g~: ::~::~;!.~~~~~~.~~ .~.~~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I :::::::::~~::::::::: I::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
One messenger ................................. :···· ..................... l ......... do ......... 1 .................. 1 ........ i 
One major and superintendent, mounted ........................ 1 ......... do .................................... ' 
One captain, mounted ............................................... i ......... do ................................... . 
Forty-five lieutenants, sergeants, and privates, mounted, -
at $240 each (seven additional submitted) ................... I ......... do ........................... 1 ......... 
1 One van driver ................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One ambulance driver ......................................................... do ................................. .. 
Two assistant ambulance drivers, at $300 each ............... l ......... do ................................ ···1 
si~~J~i:~~r~~b:iti:J)~~. ~~~~~~:. ~~. -~~~~ .. ~~~~- .. c.~~-~~~- .......... do ........ ~ ......... · ................. ·
1 
'rhree police matrons, at $600 each ....................................... do .................................... 1 M:iscel:~:::~~-~~~~~~~~·:······························ ...... $513,680 I ' J 




......... , ••••••••• : 
Fuel (increase of$500 submitted) ................................ 
1 
......... do .................................... , 


























1, 200 00 \ 
2, 500 00 l 
3,000 00 
$1 OS, :)50 00 $40, i{OO 00 
. 36,200 00 19,550 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. each detailed 
object of ex-
penditure. 
vit\r Page. Sec. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-





1\:fiscellaneous and contingent expenses, including station- l 
ery, books, telegraphing, photographs, printing, bind-~ 
ing, gas, ice, washing, meals for prisoners, furniture 
and repairs thereto, beds and bed-clothing, insignia 
of office, purchase and care of horses, police equip- l June 11, 1878 
ments and repairs of same, harness, forage, .repairs to f July 14, 1892 




160 r } $19, 640 oo 
penses incurred in prevention and detection of crime, 
and other necessary items (increase of $2,890 sub-
mitted) ............................................................. J 
Covers for six patrol wagons, at $85 each ...................... Submitted ............................... .. 
Three light wagons, harness, and horses ................................. do .................................. .. 
Police signal and telephone system outside the cities of 
Washington and Georgetown .............................................. do ................................... . 
Additional story to eighth precinct station house ...................... do ................................... . 
Fire Department-
One chief engineer (increase of $200 submitted) ............ { ~~~ ~~: ~~~~ ~~ ~~i i } 
One fire-marshal. ...................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk (increase of $100 submitted) ................................... do ................................... . 
Two assistant chief engineers, at $1,200 each ........................... do ................................... . 
Twelve foremen, at $1,000 each ............................................. do ................................... . 
Nine engineers, at $1,000 each ............................................... do ................................... . 
Nine firemen, at $840 each (one additional submitted) .............. do .................................. . 
Three tillermen, at $840 each ...................... .......................... do ................................... . 
Eighty-two privates, at $800 each ....................................... do ................................... . 
Six watchmen, at $600 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
One veterinary surgeon for all departments of the Dis-
trict government .......................... : ............... , .................. do ................................... . 
Thirteen hostlers, at $840 each .............................................. do ................................... . 
Total ................................................... $118, 000 
Miscellaneous : 
Repairs to engine houses (increase of $500 submitted) ...... ......... do .................................. .. 
Repairs to apparatus, and new appliances ............................... do ................................... . 
Purchase of hose (increase of $1,000 submitted) .................... do .................................. .. 
Puel (increase of$250 submitted) .......................................... do .................................. .. 
Purchase of horses (increase of $400 submitted) ...................... do ................................... . 
Porage (increase of $5t10 submitted) ....................................... do .................................. .. 
Contingent expenses, horseshoeing, furniture, fixtures, 
washing, oil, medical and stable supplies, harness, 
blacksmithing, labor, gas, and other necessary items .............. do ................................... . 
New engine house for No. 2 company, to be erected on 
public land, and the Commissioners are hereby author-
ized to sell and convey present engine house and lot 
of said company ..................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Purniture for new No. 9 engine company ................................ do ....... : ........................... . 
One hose carriage for No. 9 engine company ..... ....................... do ................................. .. 
Pensions in excess of amount received from monthly tax 
for firemen's relief fund ................................................... do ... : .............................. .. 
Porthefollowing additional force for one new engine com-
pany: 
One foreman $1,000 (nine months) .......................... Submitted ............................... .. 
One engineer $1,000 (nine months) .................................. do ................................. .. 
One fireman $840 (nine months) ...................................... do ................................... . 
One hostler $840 (nine months) ................... ~ .... .............. do ................................... . 
Six privates $800 (nine months)............................. . ...... do ................................. .. 
One newengineandhouse, lot, and furniture for same ........... do ............... · ..................... . 
One new hose carriage ................................................... do .................................. .. 
Pour horses, at $275 each ............................................... do ................ .. 
'J'elegraph and 'l'elephone Service-
One superintendent ............................................... { ~~f; ~~: ~~~~ ~~ ~~i i } 
One electrician.......................................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Three telegraph operators, at $1,000 each ................................ do ................................. .. 
Three telephone operators, at $720 each (increase of$120 
each submitted) ........................................ ..................... do ................................... . 
One expert repairman .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Three repairmen, at $720 each (one additional submitted) ............ do .................................. .. 
Two laborers, at $400 each ................................................... do .................................. .. 
One battery mam...... .... .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . ... ... ... Submitted .............................. .. 








































2, 160 00 
960 00 
2, 160 00 
800 00 
600 00 
$555,730 00 $510,091 00 
216,906 00 174,140 00 
266 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required fm· the se1'vice of the ji.scal year ending Ju.ne 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) a.nd details and explanation~. 
I Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 




Tota-l amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
----------------------------------------------------1------------ll----- ---------- ------------1---------------l------------
Telegraph and Telephone Service-Continued. 
General supplies, repairs, new batteries and battery sup-! 
plies, telephone rental, wire extension of the telegraph II 
and telephone service, repairs of lines, purchase of 
tools, insulators, brackets, pins, hardware, cross-arms, L 
1 
June 11, 1878 
gas, fuel, ice, record-books, stationery, printing, office r July 14, 1892 






1 } $10,000 00 
8,000 00 
forage, extra labor, new boxes, and other necessary 
items (increase of $2,000 submitted) ........................ J 
To make present lines secure ..................................... .. 
I 
Submitted ............................... .. 
---------Health Department--
Health officer ...................................... · .................. { ~ ~f; ~~; ~~~~ 20 I 107 27 162 8-11 1 
Ten sanitary and food inspectors, who shall also be charged ~~~ ~~~[t~~~1:t::~!~~~e~~ .~~~~.1.~~~~~~'. ~~. ~~: ~~?.~~~~.. Same acts ............... 1 ................. · 
One sanitary and, food inspector, who shall also inspect 
dairy products, and shall be a practical chemist ................... do .................. \ ............... .. 
One inspector of marine products ........ . ......... .. ..................... do .................................. .. 
One chief clerk and deputy health officer ................................ do ................ ..1 ................ .. 
One clerk ......................................................................... . do .................. 1 ................. . 6::~":!~!;';~~'. ~t ~1: ~0.0 -~~~. ( ~-~e ~~di~i~~~. ~~~~-it:~) :: : I :::::::::~~::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
g~: ~~~~~~~~~.':::: ::: ·::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::1· s~t~ft~~a·.·.:::: ::::::::·:I::::::::: ::::::::: 
One poundmaster ................................................... { I ~~f; i!; i~~~ ~~ I i~~ 8- 1i 
Four laborers, at not exceeding $40 per month .............. Same acts ............................... .. 
one ~~~r~.~~~~ .. ~~.i~~~:::::::::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·:·::.'.'.'.'$29:·s4o·· ......... do .................. 1 ................. . 
Miscellaneous : 
Rent: .. . ............................................................................ do ................................... . 
Five garbage inspectors, at $1,000 each ......................... Submitted ...................... .. 
Collection and removal of garbage and dead animals ..... { ~~fe }~' i~~~ ~~ I i~~ 8- 1i 
Enforcement of the provisions of an act entitled ''An act y ' 
to prevent the spread of scarlet fever and diphtheria in 
the District of Columbia," approved December20, 1890 




One medical sanitary inspector ................ .. ......... { Dec. 20, 1890 26 1 91 1-8 } July 14, 1892 27 162 1 
One driver and assistant ...................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One horse and harness ................. ·........................ .. ....... do......... .. ...................... .. 
Forage, stable rent, etc .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Disinfectants, printing, stationery, payment of cloth-
ing (of poor persons) destroyed ..................................... do .................................. .. 
Courts- I 
Police court : 
• { ..................... R. S.D. C.1 122 1042~ } 
Two judges, at $3,000 each.................................. ... .. Mar. 3, 1891 26 848 
July 14, 1892 27 162 
Compensation of two justices of the peace, acting as 
judges of the police court during the absence of said 
judges ................................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One Clerk { .................... R. S.D. C. 123 1057 } · .. · ... · ..... · .. · · · ...... · .... · · .. · ............. · · · · ..... · .. ·.. July 14, 1892 27 162 1 
{ 
..................... R. S.D. C. 123 1058 } 
One deputy clerk................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 848 7 
July 14, 1892 27 162 1 
One deputy clerk ....................................................... Submitted .............................. .. 
{ 
..................... R. S.D. C. 123 1058 } 
One deputy clerk ..... ............................................. r:I~ 1~: i~~~ ~~ ~:~ I 
{ 
..................... R.S.D.C. 123 1062 } 
Three bailiffs, at $3 per day each............................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 848 7 
July 14, 1892 27 162 1 
One deputy marshal, at $3 per diem............................... Aug. 5, 1892 27 366 1 
::: ::::~::~:::::: ::::::::::.-.-.-.-.-.. ·.·.·.·.:::::::::::::::::::::: .::::J.I r~I :~ui_ii __ .J~ ... .J~i ..... ~.t } 
One ~~~!~r~~~: ~.':::: ::: ~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::$i ;.i,· gi (3 ·I Submitted ................................ . 
Miscellaneous: { J 1 14 1892 27 162 1 } United States marshal's fees (increase of $796 submitted). A~: 5; 1892 27 366 1 
Witness fees............... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. Same acts ................................ . 




































$30,480 00 $21,500 00 
65,360 00 58,560 00 
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E8lima.tes of apptopriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Contmned. 
I Date of acts, or I References to Stat.s. at Estimated am't I Total amount to be I Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Rev:ised required for appropriated un- . priated for the 
I 
viding- for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. I _ ~ object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vol or penditure. 1893. 
--------------------------1 ~~ P,.,e. ~ __ _ 
Courts-Continued. I 
Miscellaneous-Continued. I 
Hent of property adjoining police court building for police · M~;: · d~; 18'9i · · · · · '26 · · · · 8'48' · .' · · i~s· · $600 00 
court and other purposes .......................................... 1 July l4, 1892 27 162 1 } 8, 000 00 
Compensation for jury ............................................. { -------
Defending Suits in Claims against the Di;trict of Columbia- I · I 
Necessar.y expe.nses in. examination of wi~nesses ~nd1 Aug. 4, 1886 24 522,'3 1 } 
District of Columbia in the Departments, and defend- ar. . ' ········· ....... .. 
procunng evidence m the matter of clmms agamst M 3 1891 26 1 1074 I 1 
ing suits against said District in Court of Claims, to be [ I Submitted ... ··· · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
expended under direction of the Attorney-General.. J 1 
W1·its of Lunacy-
T9 defray the expenses attending the execution of writs l 
de lunatico inquirendo and commitments there-~ 
under, in all cases of indigent insane persons com-
mitted or sought to be committed to the Government ~ 
Hospital for the Insane by order of the executive I 
authority of the District of Columbia, under the pro-





162 ~ } ................ .. 
visions of the a,ct approved March 3, 1877 ............... J 
Interest and Sinking Fund-
Interest and sinking fund on the funded debt, exclusive f June 11, 1878 
of water bonds ................................... ." .............. l July 14, 1Fl92 20 27 104 162 r .} ................ .. 
Eme1·gency Fund- I 
To be expended only in case of emergency, such as riot, f I 
pestilence, public insanitary conditions, calamity by 
flood or fire, and of like character, and in all other June 11, 1878 
cases of emergency not otherwise sufficiently provided 
1 
July 14, 1892 




163 r } ................ .. 
be immediately available ................................... .. 
Washi'6~~';,1t!;'~~:nt ·················· ................................. {I ;~~; ~!: ~~~~ ~~ ~~: ~ } 
z~: :::!0!:iii;ii~:::·::· ·:·:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~=~~~:~::: ::: ::::::: :J ::::::: :! ::::::::. 
One clerk (increase of $120 submitted) ................................... do .......................... '1" .••. , •.• 
One baker ......................................................................... do ......... / .......................... . 
One overseer (increase of $100 submitted) .............................. do ......... 1 ....... : .......... ········· 
~~"ee e~~~~::;~:. ~~ -~-~~-(~ .~~~~·::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::J: ::::: :::g~::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::' ::::::::: 
One assistant engineer (increase of $50 submitted) ......... T ........ do ................................. . 
0~1e second assistant engineer .............. :.: ........... : ·:···· ............ do .................. · ·· ··· · · .
1
• •• ••• • • • 
E1ght watchmen, at $365 each (threE: additiOnal submitted) .......... do......... . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . ....... . 
One blacksmith .................... : ................................... 1 ......... do ............ . ..... ······ ··· ........ . 
One hostler and ambulance driver ......................................... do .................. '·········1··· .... .. 
Two female keepers at workhouse, at $300 each (increase . 
of $120 to one keeper submitted) .............................. 1 ......... do ...... ··· · .... · · · · · ··· ··· ·· · ········· 
~~~r c~~ts~' ~~t$~~2~ae:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::g~::::::~:: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
One trained nurse . ..................................................... 
1 
......... do ............................ ; ...... . 
Five nurses, at $120 each (increase of $60 each submitted) ........... do ........................ ···!········· 
One herdsman........................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
g~: ~::gle:~~~:: :::::::::::.:::::::: ::::::::· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::g~:::::: ::: ::::::::: :::::: :J ::::::::: 
One driver of dead wagon .................................................... do ................................... . 
one ~:~~1~~~~:::·. :·:::.::::·::.·.·.::: ::: ·::. ::: ::·. ·::.: ::·:.: · ·.:: ::$i 7;i59. · · .. ···· .. do ......... · ..... · · · · ····· ... 1 ...... · ~ · · 
Repairs to dead wagon and harness, and keep of horse 
for deail wagons .............................................................. do .................... ······1······· .. 
~;!1~~¥~:~;:,~~~\~%~~~~~~i~f.~~~~i~~c:~;~;;·f .. ~ .. ····· .. do.········ · .. · .. ·. I ... · .. ·· .I .... · .... 
dry goods, tailoring, hardware, medicines, repairs to June 11, 1878 20 I 104 3
1
' I} 
tools, cars, tracks, steam heating and cooking appara- July 14, 1892 27 163 
tus, painting, and other necessary items and services J I 
(increase of $10,000 submitted) ............................. . 
Hospital wanl for white men .......................... ............ ' Submitted...... . ........ . ............... . 
Repairs to buildings, including new floors in almshouse 1 
halls, painting of metal roofs, painting frame build-
~~~~~~~;~n a~:e ~f!!~~~s~~~::. -~~~- .~~~. ~~~- -~~~~~~: .. ~-~ .......... do ............. ····. I.········ · · · · · · · · · 




































1,213,947 97 1,213,947 97 
15,000 00 5,000 00 
132,109 00 63,345 00 
268 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimcttes of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
Date 9f acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Geneml object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. Statutes. each detailed object of ex-
penditure. 
Sec. 
Reformos::~~perintendent ................................................ { ~~~; i~,' i~~~ ~~ 16~;: r } 






Teachers and assistant teachers..................................... .. ...... do .................................. . 
Matron of school. ................................................ ............... do ......... ......................... .. 
Three matrons of families, at $1HO each ................................. do ......................... .' ......... . 
Three foremen of workshops, at $660 each ............................... do .................................. .. 
One farmer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
One engineer ........................... ........................................... do ................................. .. 
One assistant engineer .................................. ....................... do ....................... . .......... .. 
One baker, one cook, one shoemaker, and one tailor, at 
$300 each ................................................. 
1 
...................... do ................................... . 
One laundress ..................... ............................................... do ................................. .. 
Two dining-room servants, one seamstress, and one 
chambermaid, at $144 each .......................... ............ . ........ do......... .. ...................... .. 
One florist .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Watchmen, not exceeding five in number ............................... do ................................... . 
Secretary and treasurer of board of trustees ............................ do .................................. .. 
Total. .................................................. $14, 252 
Support of inmates, including groceries, flour, feed, 
meats, dry goods, leather, shoes, gas, fuel, hardware, 
table ware, furniture, farm implements and seeds, har-
ness and repairs to same, fertilizers, books, stationery, 
plumbing, painting and glazing, medicines and medical 
attendance, stock, fencing, repairs to buildings and 
other necessary items, including compensation, not ex-
ceeding $900, for additional labor or services, and for 
transportation and other necessary expenses incident to 
securing suitable homes for discharged boys, not exceed-
ing $500, all under the control of the Commissioners .............. do .................................. .. 
One adrlitional brick family building, including heating 
apparatus, etc.................... . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. Submitted ............................... .. 
Furnishing same ................................................................ do ................................... . 
Fencing grounds ... · .............................................................. do .................................. . 














1, 200 00 
500 00 
2,000 00 
Support of the indigent insane of the District of Colum- l 
bia in the Government Hospital for the Insane in said I 
District, as provided in sections forty-eight hundred J 
and forty-four and forty-eight hundred and fifty of 
the Revised Statutes (increase of $1,514 submitted .... 
June 11, 1878 




164 r } ..... ,. ......... .. 
Trcmsportation of Paupers and Prisoners-
Tr:;::p;~~~~~~~~e~ .~.~~~.~~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~.~~~~~~.~.~~} ~~~it}~~~ 
Support of Convicts -
Support, maintenance, and transportation of convicts l 
transferred from the District of Columbia, to be ex- ~ 
pended under the Attorney-General (increase of 1 
$4,000 submitted ................................................ J 
NoTE.-Judging by accounts rendered . this estimate will not 
be large enough by at least $5,000.-.First ComptroUer. 
Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb-
Expenses attending the instruction of deaf and dumb l 
Aug. 30, 1890 
July 14, 1892 
persons admitted to said institution from the District} ................... .. 
of Columbia, under section 4864 of the Revised Stat- July 14, 1892 






















} ................ .. 
For new municipal building........................................ Submitted .................................................... .. 
World's Coh~mbian Exposition-
Representation of the District of Columbia at the World's 
Colu1nbian Exposition............................................. Submitterl .................................................... .. 
Charities- 26 30R For relief of the poor ............................................... { ~cl~ 1~: i~~g 27 164 ~ } ................ .. 
Temporary support of indigent persons.......................... Same acts...... . .. .. .. .. . ................................... .. 
Temporary Home for Soldiers and Sailors, G. A. R .................... do ........................................................ . 
Municipal Lodging-House and woodyard ................................ do .................. ..................................... .. 
Women's Christian Association ............................................ do ........................................................ . 
Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in Asylum ................ do ....................................................... .. 
Central Dispensary and Emergency Hospital.. ........................... do ........................................................ . 
Children's Hospital. ............................................................ do ........................................................ . 
National Homeopathic Hospital Association ............................. do ........................................................ . 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-


















. $40,252 00 
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Estimates of appropriations 'required fm· the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
I Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. each detailed 
objt"ct of ex-
1 I 




1 Freedmen's Hospital. .................. .............................. Aug. 5, 1892 27 373 1 .................... . 
NOTE.-Under existing law the money appropriated for the \ 
Freedmen's Hospital is expended under the direction of the Sec-
retary of the Interior. The Commissioners of the District say 
that the disbursements should either be made under their super- \ 
vision and direction or the law requiring them to make annual 
estimates for that institution be repealed and provision for its 
1 
support made entirely out of the revenues of the United States. I 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- printed for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1893. 
. ~------
$84,325 00 $53,025 00 
Board of Children's Guardians .................................. { ~:i;m~~te~~~~ .. .... :: .. ... ~.~~ .. ... ~.~: .. } .................. 1 59,000 00 
NOTE.-The report of superintendent of charities, made pur-
suant to the requirement of act of August 6, 1890 (26 Stat., 308), [ 
will be transmitted to Congress as a st"parate communication. 
. { July 9, 1888 25 1 245 1 1-8 Gnls H.eform School....... ................... ..................... T 1 14 1892 27 165 1 
Salaries from March 1, 1893, to June 30, 1894- ' u Y ' 
Superintendent, at $1,200 per annum ..................... 1 Submitted ............... 1 ................ .. 
Matron, at $600 ........................................................... . do ........................... , ........ . 
Two teachers, at $480 each .................. ·: ................... · .... ·do· .... ···· · .... · .. · ........ · · .... · · " j 
One day watchman, who shall also be dnver, at $600 ........... do ........................... 
1 
........ . 
One night watchman, at $365 ........... .............................. do ................................... . 
One laborer, at $BOO ..................... ................................ do .................................... j 
Supplies from March 1, 1893, to June 30, 1894-
Groceries, provisions, fuel, soap, oil, lamps, candles, 
clothing, shoes, forage, horseshoeing, medicine, 
medical attendance, hack hire, freight, furniture, · 
beds, bedding, sewing machines, fixtures, books, 
horses, wagon, harness, cows, stables, wagon and j 
cow sheds, fences and repairs, and other necessary 
items ....................................................................... do ................................. . 







18, 175 00 
23,542 00 35,000 00 
I 
~--------Total amount of estimates for the District of Colum- I 
bia (exclusive of the water department), of which 
one-halfis to be paid by the United States............ ..................... ......... ......... ......... ............ ......... 6, 425, 411 97 4, 956,282 78 
WATER DEPARTMENT. I !====== 
WaterR Depart'tnendt .(Payabt~e oubt of thhe Water Fund)- I ..................... ! R. S. 22 96 
evenue an mspec 10n ranc : t 2 } 
One chief clerk ($300 submitted) ............ . ................. t I j:f; i~; i~~ ! P ~~ 166;~ I i 
Two clerks, at $1,400 .each .......................................... \ Same acts ........................ 1 ....... .. 
One clerk ($200 submitted) .................................................. do ................................... . 
One clerk ................................................................. 1 ......... do ......... j .......................... . 
One chiefinspector ($264 submitted) ...................................... do ................... ............... .. 
Seven inspectors, at $900 each (one submitted) ........................ do ......... 1 ......................... .. 
One messenger ................................................................... do ................................... . 
Distribution branch: I 
One superintendent ($400 submitted) ..................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant engineer (submitted) ......................................... do ................................... . 
One draftsman ................................................................... do ................................... . 
One rodman (submitted) ...................................................... do ................................... . 
One axman (submitted) .............................................. [ ......... do ......... 1 ........................ .. 
One foreman ( 200 submitted) .............................................. do ......... , .......................... . 
Two assistant foremen, at $900 each (one submitted) ........ 
1 
......... do ................................... . 
One clerk (submitted) ......................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk ($200 submitted) .................................................. do ......... 
1 
......................... .. 
One time keeper ($100 submitted) ............................... l ......... do . ................................. . 
One inspector (submitted) .................................................... do .................................. .. 
One tapper and machinist ..................................................... do ......... , .......................... . 
One assistant tapper ............................................................ do .................................. .. 
Six steam engineers, at $1,100 each (two submitted) ................. do .................................. .. 
Extra steam engineer's services on account of sickness, 
leaves of absence, and Sundays ($360 submitted) .................. do ......... j··· ....................... . 
One blacksmith ......................................................... l ••••••••• do ................................... . 
Two plumbers, at $750 each ................................................. do ................................... . 
::r~f£~~z:;;;:;g::-::::-i::;~~s;:o::::;~:- ' ......... do ......... l .......................... . 
submitted) ...................................................................... do ................................... . 
~:t~~~~=~·e:~s$:!~i~~~h~~· ~~~~;;~t ~f· ~i~k~~~,' ·i~~~~~ ·~f. , ... ····· .do.········ · .. · · · · · · ····· · · · · · ·· · · · ·· · 
absence, and Sundays (submitted) ...................................... do ................................... . 
Three fl. ushers, at $540 each (one submitted) ............................ do .................................. .. 
One calker ............................................................... 1 ......... do .................. .................. . 
Three laborers, at $500 each ................................................. do ......... , ......... J ......... ········· 


































270 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E'ltimates of appropriations 'l'equired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
I Date of acts, or References to Stats. at I Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
! treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end 
Geneml obj.ct (title of app<op•latlon~ andde~aila an~xplanation~ l __ ex_p_e_n_d_i-tu_r_e_. - :~-v_R_o~_s_~_r ~-P-a-ge-. _s_ec_._ ! -~-~-~-ed_cf-tu_~_~_. e- x- - l --a-p-p-ro_p_r-ia-t-io_n_._l--1-~9-g3_· _J_u_n_e_ 3_0, 
I 
Water Department (Pa.yable out of tlte Water-Fund)-Continued. 
Distribution branch-Continued. f . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. R. S. 22 
Two watchman, at $480 each (one submitted) ............ l June lO, 1879 pt.2i 9 
July 14, 1892 27 166,'7 
One hostler ........................................... .................... Same acts ...................... . 
Not to exceed at any time two inspectors on the manu-
facture of cast-iron pipe, at a maximum rate of $4.50 
per day, for such periods as their services may be actu-
96 l 
i I 
ally necessary ................................................................. do ................................... . 
Contingent expenses, including books, blanks, stationery, 




and services ($500 sub1nitted) .......................... . ................ do ........................................................ . 
Fuel, repairs to boilers, machinery, and pumping stations, 
pipe distribution to high and low service, material 
for high and low service, including public hydrants 
and fire-plugs, and labor in repairing, replacing, raising, 
and lowering mains, laying new mains <md connections, 
and erecting and r epairing fire-plugs and public hy-
drantR ........................... ................................................ do ....................................................... .. 
Interest and sinking funfi on water-stock bonds., ...................... do......... ......... . ........ ........ .. ................. .. 
Interest on account of increasing the water supply, as 
provided in the act of July 15, 1882 ................................... do ........... : ............................................ . 
Sinking fund on account of increasing the water supply, • 
under act of July 15, 1882 ................................................. do ....................................................... .. 
Second year's interest on one-half the cost of the 48-inch 
and Fourteenth street mains ............................................. do ........................................................ . 
Second insta1lment in repayment of one-half the cost of 
the 48-inch and Fourteenth street mains .............................. do ....................................................... .. 
Continuing the extension of the high-service system of 
water distribution, to include all necessary land, ma-
chinery, buildings, standpipes, mains, and appurte-
nances, so much as may be available in the water fund 
during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-
four, after providing for the expenditures hereinbefore 
authorized, is hereby appropriated ; and the Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia are hereby author-
ized and empowered to acquire by purchase, condem-
nation, or otherwise, the land, including necessary 
portions of public roads, required for the said extension 
and the right of way, where necessary, for the construc-
tion, maintenance, and repair of the requisite water 









Total, vVater Department........................................................................................................... 308,132 69 $266,992 69 
====:======1:======:== 
Total District of Columbia........................... . ........ .................... ......... ......... ......... ..................... 6, 733,544 66 5, 223,275 47 
SUPPLEMENTAL ESTIMATES. 
Sewers- (See Appendix D d.) 
Main intercepting sewers ............................................................................................ . 
A~~litiona~ force th3:t will be needed on account of same : I 
1 wo asststant engtneers, at $1,500 each .. . ..... .................... .. ....................................... . 
i~~ ~~~1~~~, a~t$~;6oe=~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1::::::::::::::::::: ~: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::: ::::::i 
Six inspectors, at $1,200 each ................................................................................... . 
One clerk ......... . ................................................................................................... . 
One draftsman . .......... ......................................................................................... .. 
Washington Aqueduct-
Improving the receiving reservoir by the works required 
for cutting off the drainage into it of polluted water 
and sewage from the surrounding country, for the 
purchase or condemnation of the small amount of land 
rP-quired for the pu.rpose, and f?r the excavation neces- ............................................... . 
sary at the head of the reserv01r ............................. .. 
Improving the receiving reservoir by deepening its mar- -
gins and protecting them by slope walls ............. , ...................................................... . 
Repaving Griffith Park and Cabin John bridges ............................................................. . 
Removing the accumulation of deposits in the conduit .................................................... . 
Impro1•ement rmd Repairs-
Repairs to concrete pavements with the same or other, 
uot inferior, material. ........................................................................................... .. 














Total................................................................. .... . . . . . .. . ..... . . .. ..... .. . . .. . .. ... ......... 1, 148, 585 00 
Total Miscellaneous, including Dis. of Col ......................................................... 1...... ...... ......... 35, 507, 139 93 28, 360, 207 69 
• 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
• 
~--
PERMANENT ANNFA L APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of approp1·iations Teqni1'ed fm· the service of the fiscal yea1' ending Jnne 30, 18g4-Cont.inued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Referenceg to Stat.s. at 
Large, or to Re'\·ised 
Statutes. 
~stimated am't Estimat.:d arnount I ~mount appr~-
required for required for ser·- priated for the 





_ June 30, 
30, 1894. 
---- ---~-------·~----- ------- ---- --- -------
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
SPECIPIC. 
ITNDL~R THE TREASURY DEPARTl\lENT. 
Smithsonia11 Instituf'ioii-
Specific appropriation to pay for the eredion of bnildi11gfi 
and expenses of the Smithsonian Institution, being 
interest on the funds derived from the bequest of James 
Stnithson and others ...................................................... . .............. R.S. 
Collecting Reventw from Customs-
Specific appropriation of $2,750,000 for the expenses of 
collecting the revenue from customs for each half year, 
in addition to snch sums as ma.y be received from fines, 
penalties, and forfeitures connected with the customs, 
and from fees paid into the Treasury by customs officers, 
I 
and from storage, cartage, drayage, labor) and service~ ...................... .. 
NoTE.-The estimate of expenses for conducting the business of 
collecting the revenue from customs, required by section 5 ufthe 
act of August 5, 1882 (22 Stat., p. 256), to be submitted by the 
Secretary of the Treasury, will be made the subject of a separate I 
communication to Congress. 
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
A rmJng and Equipping the Militia-
Specific appropriation of $400,000 annually for the pur-
poseofproviding arms, ordnance stores, quartermaster's 
















Uni~ed States, under th~ act amending and reenacting I j 
sectwn 1661 of the Rev1sed Statutes ........................... Feb. 12, 1887 24 401 1 400,000 00 400, 000 00 1 407, 947 35 
'rotal Permanent Specific Appropriations ................. j ................................................ '5,954~oo l--s~~ooj~2,4287i 
INDEFINITE. 'I 
EXECUTIVE. 
UNDER THE STATE DEPARTMENT. 
Pay of Consnlar O.tficers for Services to American Vessels and Seamen-1 
Allowance to consular officers, who are paid in whole or 
in p{l>rt by fees, for services necessarily rendered to 1 1 
American vessels and seamen, as provided in the act of 
June 26, 1884 ................................................ ; ........ ; June 26,1884 23 56 12 25, ooo oo 1 25, 000 00 I 25, 361 10 
Salaries, Diplomatic and Consular O.tficers, while receiving Instruc- I 
tions and in Transit-
To pay the salaries of ministers, consuls, and other officers 
of the Uruted States for the periods actually and neces-
sarily occupied in receiving instructions, and in making 
transits to aud from their posts and while awaiting 
recognition and authority to act in pursuance of the 
provisions of section 17·10, Hevised Statutes, so much 1 
as may be necessary ................................................ . Mar. 3, 1891 26 1 1053 1 2S, 000 00 I 25,000 00 
Uefundhlg Penalties or Charges Erronemtsly Exacted- I 1 I 
Refunding penalties or charges erron~ously exacted, aris- I 
18,747 65 
ing under the laws relatin~ to vessels or seamen......... Jnne26, 1884 2:3
1 
59 26 ____ 300 ~~--- ~OO~I---~0 ,65 
Total Permanent Indefimte under State Department ................................ 
1 
.................. ~~~~=50, 300 00 = 44,409 40 
UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. •• I I 
Sinkin,q-Pund-
Indefinite appropriation of 1 per cent of the entire l J 
debt of the United States, to be set apart as a sinking ...... ......... 1' s 725 136891 ~~1~~c~~!~n~~:~1~: ~~Ji.~r:;notf~1!h~r~~~~~~ ~~~Ii J Apr. 17,1876 '·19 33 1 21 [ 
from time to time direct ....................................... J I ~ 48, (JOO, 000 00 4H, 600,000 00 37,574, 179 98 
Indefinite appropriation of an amount equal to the in-l I I I 
terest on all bonds belonging to the sinking fund, to be R. S. 724 13688 
applied, as the Secretnry of the Treasury shall from ~ ·A .... "i'7 "i8'7(;" · 19 33 2 j ~~~i~o d~ft~. ~1-~l~~~~, .. ~~. ~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~. ~~ .:.~:.~.~~.~ ~~ .~~.~ J pr. ' I 
I Interest on the Public Debt-Indefinite appropriation for payment of interest on the 
public debt, viz : 
Funded loan of 1891 ............................................. ; .. { 
Funded loan o£'1907 ................................................... 1 
Refunding certificates ............................................... .. 
July 14, 1870 16 272 2} 1 
~:!e ~~~~~.~~ .. 1 ..... ~~ ..... ~.~~·-!·····~ '22, 893,883 20 I 22,893,883 20 121, 030,485 91 
Feb. 26, 1879 
1 
20 321 1 I 
35E 
274 E8'l'll\IATE8 OF APPROPRlATIONR. 
Estimates of approp,rial'ions -reqwired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Contiuue<l. 
Date of acts, or 1 References to Stats. at I Estimated am't I Estimated amount I Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for required for ser- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanatious. vi ding for the ' Statutes. service of year vice of year enct- fiscal year end-expenditure. ending June ingJune30,18!J3.
1 
ing June 30, 
R. s. Page. Sec. I 
Vol. or---~--~ 1 30, 1894. I 18!J2. 
- ---~-- -----~ -- ---~ ~--- --
Interest on Pacific Rnilway Stock- { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 
Indefinite appropriation tor paymeuL of iu1,ere~L on the July 1, 1R62 I 12 
public debt............... ........... ....... ......... ........ ...... July 2, 1864 
1 
13 
Salaries l~f' Steambof/(, Inspectors-
Indefinite appropriation to pay salaries of the Stlpervis- l 
ing Inspector-General, supervising inspectors, local in- I 
spectors, and assistant inspectors of steam vessels, and ~ 
clerks of steamboat inspectors, under the acts of June 1 
19, 1886, and April 4, 1888 (appointments authorized I 
by sections 4402, 4404, and 4414, Revised Statutes) ... j 
Contin,qent E.cpenses, Steamboat Inspection Service-
Indefinite appropriation for the payment of fees to United 
States marshals and witnesses (section 4451, Revised 
Statutes), and traveling and other expenses, when on 
official duty, of the Supervising Inspector-General, su-
pervising inspectors, local and assistant inspectors, and 
all instruments, books, bhtnks, stationery, furniture, 
and other things necessary to carry into effect the pro-
visions of Title 52, Revised Statutes (section 4461, Re-
vised Statutes), under the act approved April 4, 1888, 
June 19, 1886 
Apr. 4,1888 
amending the act of June 19, 1886... ... ... .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .. Apr. 4, 1888 
Snlaries and Expenses, Special Inspectors of Foreign Steam Vessels-
Indefinite appropriation to pay the salaries of special in-
spectors of foreign steam vessels, authorized to be ap-
pointed by the Secretary of the Treasury by the act of 
August 7, 1tl82, and for the traveling, contingent, and 
other expenses of the same1 and for clerical help .......... . 
Contingent Expenses, National Currency (reimbursable), Treasurer's 
O.tfice-
Indefinite appropriation to pay the charges for transpor-1 
tation and the cost for assorting national-bank notes 
forwarded to the Treasury of the United States for re-
demption under the provisions of the act of J nne 20, J 
1874, and amendatory act of July 12, 1882 ............. .. 
Sinking Fund, Union Pacific Railroad Company-
Indefinite appropriation of such sums of money as may} 
accrue to the sinking-fund of the Union Pacific Rail-
road Company, to be invested under the provisions of 
the act of May 7, 1878, and the act of March 3, 1887 .. 
Sinking Fund, Central Pacific Rail!road Company-
Indefinite appropriation of such sums of money as may -~ 
accrue to the sinking fund of the Central Pacific Rail-J 
road Company, to be invested under the provisions of 
the act of May 7, 1878, and the act of March 3, 1887 .. 
Nai'ional-Bank Notes: Redemption Account-
Aug. 7,1882 
June 20, 1874 
Mar. 3,1875 
July 12, 1882 
May 7,1878 





That upon the passage of this act the balances standing 
with the Treasurer of the United States to the respective 
credits of national banks for deposits made to redeem 
the circulating notes. of such banks, and all deposits 
thereafter received for like purpose, shall be covered 
into the Treasury as a miscellaneous receipt, and the 
Treasurer of the United States shall redeem from the 
general cash in the Treasury the circulatll1$ notes of 
said banks which may come into his possession subject 
to redemption; and upon the certificate of the Comp-
troller of the Currency that such notes have been re-
ceived by him and that they have been destroyed and 
that no new notes will be issued in their place, reim-
bursement of their amount shall be made to the Treas-
urer, under such regulations as the Secretary of the 
Treasury may prescribe, from au appropriation hereby 
created, to be known as ''National-bank notes : Redemp-
tion account;" but the provisions of this act shall not 
apply to the deposits received under section three of the 
act of June 20, 1874, requiring every national bank to 
keep in lawful money with the Treasurer of the United I 
States a sum equal to 5 per cent of its circulation, to be 
held and used for the redemption of its circulating notes ; 
and the balance remaining of the deposits so covered 
shall, at the close of each mouth, be reported on the I 
monthly public debt statement as debt of the United 














725 3689} I 
489 . 
1














~ } 245, 000 00 
2 45, 000 00 
1-6 1,000 00 
20, ooo oo 1 
3 ~ 1,000,000 00 5 ) 
3 ) 
5 J 500,000 00 
6 7, 000, 000 00 
240,000 00 240, 136 77 
12,000 00 42, 889 23 
1,000 00 480 56 
20,000 00 21,532 40 
1,200,000 00 1,333,28i 58 
500, ooo oo 1 500, 1~)4 94 
9, 500, 000 00 116, 232, 721 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
I 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
1 
viding for the 
expenditure. 
- --- ~------1 
Ea:penses of Treasury Notes, Act July 14, 1890-
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to 
purchase, from time to time, silver bullion to the ag-
gregate amount of four million five hundred thousand 
ounces, or so much thereof as may be offered in each 
month, at the market price thereof, not exceeding one 
dollar for three hundred and seventy-one and twenty-
five hundredths grains of pure silver, and to issue in 
payment for such purchases of silver bullion Treasury 
notes of the United States to be prepared by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, in such form and of such denom-
inations, not less than one dollar nor more than one 
thousand dollars, as he may prescribe; and a sum suffi-
cient to carry into effect the provisions of this act is 
hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated. That the Treasury notes 
issued in accordance with the provisions of this act 
shall be redeemable on demand, in coin, at the Treasury 
of the United States, or at the office of any assistant 
treasurer of the United States, and when so redeemed 
may be reissued ; but no greater or less amount of such 
notes shall be outstanding at any time than the cost of 
the silver bullion and the standard silver dollars coined 
therefrom then held in the Treasury purchased by 
such notes ; and such Treasury notes shall be a legal 
tender in payment of all debts, public and private, 
except where otherwise expressly stipulated in the 
contract, and shall be receivable for customs, taxes, 
and all public dues, and when so received may be re-
issued; and such notes, when held by any national 
banking assoeiation, may be counted as a part of its 
lawful reserve. That upon demand of the holder of 
any of the Treasury notes herein provided for the Sec-
retary of the Treasury shall, under such regulations as 
he may prescribe, redeem such notes in gold or silver 
coin, at his discretion, it being the established policy 
of the United States to maintain the two metals on a 
parity with each other upon the present legal ratio, or 
such ratio as may be provided by law ........................ July 14, 1890 
Coinage of Silver Bull,ion-
That the Secretary of the Treasury shall each month coin 
two million ounces of the silver bullion purchased 
under the provisions of this act into stttndard silver 
dollars until the :first day of July, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-one, and after that time he shall coin of the 
silver bullion purchased under the provisions of this 
act as much as may be necessary to provide for the re-
demption of the Treasury notes herein provided for, 
and any gain or seigniorage arising from such coinage 
Hhall be accounted for and paid into the Treasury. 
That the silver bullion purchased under the provisions 
of this act shall be subject to the requirements of ex-
isting law and the regulations of the mint service gov-
erning the methods of determining the amount of pure 
silver contained, and the amount of charges or deduc-
tions, if any, to be made. That so much of the act of 
Fe1wuary twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sev-
enty-eight, entitled "An act to authorize the coinage 
of the standard silver dollar and to restore its legal-
tender character," as requires the monthly purchase 
and coinage of the same into silver dollars of not less 
than two million dollars, nor more than four million 
dollars' worth of silver bullion, is h,ereby repealed ....... July 14,1890 
Allowance or' Drawback (Inte1·nal Revenue)-
Indefinite appropriation to pay allowance or drawback on 
articles on which any internal duty or tax shall have 
been paid when said articles are exported. 
Rebate of Tax on Tobacco-
That on all original and unbroken factory packages of 
smoking and manufactured tobacco and snuff held by 
manufacturers or dealers at the time the reduced tax, 
as provided for in ''An act to reduce the revenue and 
equalize duties on imports, and for other purposes," 
approved October :first, eighteen hundred and ninety, 
shall take effect, upon which the tax has been paid, 
there shall he allowed a drawback or rebate ofthe full 
References to Stats. at I Estimated am't 










3-5 .................... . 
R.S. 725 ~689 .30,000 00 
Estimatedamount / Amount appro-
required for ser- priated for the 
vice of year end- fiscal year end-
ing June30, 1893. ing June 30, 
I 1892. 
$138,000 00 $249,467 50 
50,000 00 34,57l:J 27 
20,000 00 21,500 30 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
-----
1 Dat; of acts, or -~ References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- I ,arge, or to Revised 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. viding for the Statutes. expenditure. 1---:-------1 
V~~-~~ Page. Sec. 
-------------------------- -- ---
Rebate 1'ax on Tobacco-Continued. 
amount of the reduction, but the same shall not apply 
in any case where the claim has not been presented 
within sixty days following the date of reduction ; and 
such rebate to manufacturers may be paid in stnmps at 
the reduced rate; and no claim shall be allowed or 
drawback paid for a less amount than five dollars. It 
shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Internal Rev-
enue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, 
to adopt such rules and regulations and to prescribe 
and furnish such blanks and forms as may be necessary 
to carry this act into effect. For the payment of the 
rebates provided for in this act there is hereby appro-
Estimated am't I Estimated amount 
required for required for ser-
service of year vice of yem· end-
ending June ingJunc30, 1893. 
30, 1894. 
priated any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated.......................................................... Dec. 15, 1890 26 689 1 ................................. .. 
Refunding Ta;res Illegally Collected (Internal Revemte )-
Indefinite appropriation to refund and pay back taxes 
erroneously or illegally assessed or collected under the ' 
internal-revenue laws ................... :........................... ...... ......... ...... I-?.. S. 
Redemption of Stamps (Internal Reven·ue )-
Indefinite appropriation of such sum of money as may I 
be necessary to repay the amount or value paid for 
stamps which may have been spoiled, destroyed, or 
rendered useless or unfit for the purpose intended, or 
which, through mistake, may have been improperly or 
unnecessarily used ......................................................................... R. S. 
Refund of Direct Tax Levied 1"nder Act of August 5, 1861-
By an act to credit and pay to the several States and 
Territories and the District of Columbia all moneys 
collected under the direct tax levied by the act of 
Congress approved August 5, 1861.. ............................. Mar. 2, 1891 
ltlarine-Hospital Establishment (Customs)-
Indefinite appropriation of the money collected from the 
masters or owners of vessels of the United States and 
foreign countries for 1lntieF: on tonnage.............. June 26, 1884 
Collecting Revenue fr·om Customs-
Indefinite appropriation of such sums as may be received 
during each year from fines, penalties, and forfeitures 
connected with the customs, and fi·om storage, cartage, 1 drayage, and la"Lor ; for the payment of expenses of 
collecting the revenue horn customs-this sum being 
in addition to the specific appropriation of $2,750,000 
26 
23 
each half year for this purpose made by the same act... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R S. 
Detection and prevention of frauds on customs revenue: 
725 3689 $-!,000 00 $4,000 00 
725 3689 25,000 00 25,000 00 
822 1-3 307,000 00 314,500 00 
57 15 550,000 00 fi50,000 uo 
724 36H7 
Amount appt·o-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-







That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 
authorized to expend out of the appropriation for de-
fraying the expenses of collecting the revenue from 
custom.s, sueh amount as he may deem necessary, not 
exceeding one hundred thousand dollar8 per annum, for 
the detection and prevention of frauds upon the customs 
800,000 00 800, 000 00 *1, 12;), 979 33 
revenue ................................................................. Mar. 3, 1879 20 
E;cpenses of Regulating Immigration ( Custom8 )-
. That there Rhall be levied, collected, and p::iid a duty of 
fifty cents for each and every passenger not a citizen of 1 
the United States who shall come by steam or sail ves-
sel from a foreign port to any port within the United 
States. The said duty shall be paid to the collector of 
customs of the port to which such passenger shall come, 
or if there be no collector at such port, then to the col-
lector of customs nearest thereto, by the master, owner, 
agent, or consignee of every such vessel, within twenty-
four hours after the entry thereof into such port. The 
money thus collected shall be paid into the United 
States 'rreasury, and shall constitute a fund to he called 
the immigTant fund, and shall be used, under the di-
rection of the Secretary of the Treasury, to deti'ay the 
expense of regulating immigration under this aet, and 
for the care of immigrants arriving in the United States, 
tor the relief of such ail are in distresH, and for the gen-
eral purposes and expenses of carrying this act into 
386 1 
*Includes $21,316.42 expended for detection and prevention of frauds on customs revenue. 
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Estimates of app1·opriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Coutinued. 
Gener·al object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Expenses of .Regulating Immigratwn (Customs )-Continued. 
effect. The duty imposed by this section shall be a 
lien upon the vessels which shall bring such passengers 
into the United States, and shall be a debt in favor of 
the United States against the owner or owners of such 
vessels ; and the payment of such duty may be enforced 
by any legal or equitable remedy : Provided, That no 
greater sum shall be expended for the purposes herein-
before mentioned, at any port, than shall have been 
collected at such port ............................................ .. 
Salaries, Shipping Service-
Indefinite appropriation to pay compensation to shipping 
commissioners, and to clerks of shipping commission-
ers, for services under the act of June 19, 1886 ........... . 
Services to American Vessels (Customs)-
Compensation to collectors or other officers of customs, in 
lieu of fees, for services rendered to American vessels 
as provided in the act abolishing certain fees for official 
services to American vessels, etc., approved June 19, 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Aug. 3,1882 
June 19, 1886 
1886...... ...... ...... ............ ...... ... ... . ...... ........... ......... June 19, 1886 
Repayment to Importers Excess of Deposits (Customs)-
That whenever it shall be shown to the satisfaction of the 
Secretary of the Treasury that, in any case of unascer-
tained or estimated duties, or payments made upon 
appeal, more money has been paid to or deposited with 
a collector of cust01ns than, as has been ascertained by 
final liquidation thereof, the law required to be paid 
or deposited, the Secretary of the Treasury shall direct 
the Treasurer to refund and pay the same out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. 
The necessary moneys therefor are hereby appropri-
ated, and this appropriation shall be deemed a perma-
nent indefinite appropriation ; and the Secretary of the 
Treasury is hereby authorized to correct manifest cleri-
cal errors in any entry or liquidation, for or against 
the United States, at any time within one year of the 
date of such entry, but not afterwards : Provided, That 
the Secretary of the Treasury shall, in his annual re-
port to Congress, give a detailed statement of the 
various sums of money refunded under the provisions 
of this act or of any other act of Congress relating to [ 
the revenue, together with copies of the rulings under 
which repayments ·were made ........................... ; ....... ~ June 10, 1890 
nebenl1~1'CS or Drawbacks, Bount£es m· Allowances (Customs)- . I 
Indefinite appropriation ior the payment of debentures l 
or drawbacks, bounties, and allowances, which are or 
may be authorized, and payable according to laws au- r h)~t .... 'j 1890 
thorizingthem: Prm,ided, That the collectors of cus- I · ' 
toms shall be the disbursing agents to pay the same .. J 
Bounty on Sugar-
That on and after July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-
one, and until July first, nineteen hundred and five, 
there shall be paid, from any moneys in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated, under the provisions of 
section three thousand six: hundred and eighty-nine of 
the Revised Statutes, to the producer of sugar testing 
not less than ninety degrees by the polariscope, from 
beets, sorghum, or sugar ~ane grown within the United 
States, or from maple sap produced within the United 
States, a bounty of two cents per pound ; and upon 
such sugar testing less than ninety degrees by the 
polariscope, and not less than eighty degrees, a bounty 
of one and three-fourths centR per pound, under such 
rules and regulations as the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, shall prescribe .......................................... Oct. 1, 1890 
References to Stats. at I Estimated am't ' Estimated amount \ Amount appro-
Larg-e, or to Revised required for required for ser- priated for thP 






R S. 725 
26 I fi17 
26 583 I 
ending June ing June 30, 18!l3. ing June 30, 
30, 1894. 18!l2. 
Sec. 
1 $230,000 00 
1 60,000 00 
1 25,000 00 
24 3, 000, 000 00 
3689 1.1 3,ooo,ooo oo 2[) 
$230,000 00 $232,944 09 
60,000 00 60,510 65 
25,000 00 27,116 07 
3,000,000 00 ~{, 007, 218 Hl 
3,000,000 00 I 3, G8~,999 U4 
1 000, ()00 00 , 10, 000, 000 ()() I 7, 342, 077 79 
ES'i'iMNl'ES 0~' APPROPidATIO.NS. 
Estimates of apprvpriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
------ --- ---- ------------
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Mi.<wellaneous Indefinite Appropriations-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Parting and refining bullion....................................... Aug. 15, 1876 
Trust-fund interest for support of free schools in South 
Carolina................................................................ Mar. 3, 1875 
Payment for lands sold for direct taxes .......................... .................... .. 
Refunding taxes illegally collected under direc't-tax laws .. l······· ............. . 
Refunding to national banking associations excess of duty.. Mar. 2, 1867 
Hefe~~~~~~~~~:)~ -~~~~~~ ~~~-~~~- .~:~~~~ ~-~~- -~~~- -~~~~~-~~- -~ ~~--. ~ .................... . 
Refunding moneys erroneously received and covered ( cus-
toms) ........................................................................................ . 
Debentures and other charges (customs) ........................................... .. 
Refunding penalties or charges erroneously exacted ( cus-
toms) .................................................................... June26, 1884 
Proceeds of goods seized and sold (customs)................... Apr. ~. 1844 
Unclaimed merchandise (customs) ................................................... .. 
Extra pay to officers and men who served in the Mexican 
war (revenue marine) .............................................. Feb. 19, 1879 
Total Permanent Indefinite under Treasury Depart-
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
required for required for ser- priated for the 
service of year vice of year end- fiscal year end-
Estimated am't Estimated amount ~ Amount appro-
---------1 ending June ingJune30, 1893. ing June 30, 
30, 1894. 1892. 
--- ------1--------1---------1-------
19 157 1 l 
17 600 1 I 
R. s. 729,'30 3689 




r $80,000 00 $8G,OOO 00 $81,655 94 
R. s. 729,'30 3689 I R. s. 729,'30 3689 
23 I 59 I 26 
I 5 653 1-4 
R. s. 726 3689 I 
20 316 1 J 
I 
-------~----, 
ment ................................................................................ ........................... 102,503,293 92 105, 170,793 92 98,746,101 74 
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Sold-iers' Home-
Indefinite appropriation of all stoppages or fines ad- l 
judged against soldiers by sentence of courts-martial, I 
over and above any amount that may be due for the 
reimbursement of Government or of individuals; all I 
forfeitures on account of desertion, and all moneys be-
longing to the estates of. deceased soldiers, which now l-
or may hereafter be unclaimed for the period of three I 
years subseqq_ent to the death ofsnid soldier or soldiers, I 
to be repaid by the commissioners of the institution, 
upon the demand of the heirs. or legal representatives 
f ..................... R. S. 
..................... 1{. s. 
Feb. 26, 1889 25 
of the deceased .................................................... J 
Soldiers' Home, Permanent Fttnd-
Solll·iers' Home, Intere.'Jt Account- . 
'l'hat all funds of the Home not needed for current use, 
and which are not now invested in United States regis-
tered bonds, shall, as soon as received, or as soon as 
present investments can be con veTted into money with-
out loss, be deposited in the Treasury of the United 
f:,tates to the credit of the Home as a permanent fund, 
ancl shall draw interest at the rate of three per centum 
per annum, which shall be paid quarterly to the treas-
urer of the Home, and the proceeds of such registered 
bonds, as they are paid, shall be deposited in like 
manner. No part of the principal sum so deposited 
shall be withdrawn for use except upon a resolution of 
the hoard of commissioners stating the necessity and 
approved by the Secretary of War. (Paid in 1892: I 
~;~~~~:.~~ .. ~~~~~ ~-~'. -~-~~~·. ~~~-: .. ~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~-~~: .. ~:~: .-.. 
Transpm·tation uf the Army and its Supplies, Pacific Railroads-
Mar. :~ 18R3 
'l'hat for the proper adjustment of the accounts of the l 
Union Pacific, Central Pacific, Kansas Pacific, Western ,. 
Pacific, and Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Compa-
nies, respectively, for services which have been or may 
be hereafter performed for the Government for trans-~ ~ 
portation of the Army and transportation of the mails, 
the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to I 
make such entries upon the books of the Department I 
as will carry to the credit of said companies the 
amounts so earned or to be earned by them during [ 
each fiscal year, and withheld under the provisions of I 
section fifty-two hundred and sixty of the Revised f 
Statutes and of the act of Congress approved May ~ 'M-""'"7"'i8'78' 
seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight: Pro- 1 M a~ 3• 1879 
vided, That this shall not authorize the expenditure of I ai. · ' · 
any money from the Treasury, nor change the method 
now provided by law for the auditing of such claims I 
against the Government: Provided, ju1·ther, That this I 
paragraph shall not be so construed as to be a dispo- 1 
sition of any moneys due or to become due to or from I 
said companie.'>, respectively, or to in any way affect I 
their rights or duties, or the right.s of the United II 


















5260 } i 250, 000 00 
120,000 00 194, 2M 43 
195, 000 00 I 193,779 55 
200,000 00 176,432 30 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 279 
E:stimate:s of appropr,iaUon:s required fo'r the serv'ice of the fiscal yeat· ending J'une 30, 1894-Continued. 
-------- - ----;----- -------
1 Date of acts, or References to Stats. at I Estimated am't Estimated amount 1 Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for required for ser- I priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. vi ding for the Statutes. service of year vice of year end- fiscal year end-expenditure. ending June ing June30, l8\l3. iug June 30, 
'l'ransporfaHon of thr Arrny and ·its Supplies, Pacijic Ra'ilroad.s-
Continued. 
hereby to enable the proper accounting officers to state II 
on the books of the Treasury the ac<'ount.s between 
the Government and said companies, respectively ..... J 
NOTE.-The amount appropriated for the adjustment of these 
accounts is deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the re-
spective roads, under section 5260, Revised Statutes, and section 
2, act May 7, 1878 (20 Stat., p. 58). 
Ordnance JJ1aterial (Proceeds of Sales-War)-
Indefinite appropriation of an amount equal to the pro-
ceeds of sales of useless ordnance material by the War 
Department covered into the Treasury, to be applied to 
the purpose of procuring a supply of material adapted 
in manufacture and caliber to the present wants of the 
service; but there shall be expended under this pro-
vision not Il).ore than $75,000 in any one year............. Mar. 3, 1875 
Conslnt d in_q Jetties and other 1vm·ks at So nth Pa$s, lJfi.ssissippi Bi /Jer-
That the requisite amount is hereby appropriated, out of 1 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, I 
to enable the Secretary of War to cause to be paid all 
money that may become dne and owing to James B. 1 
EadR and his associates, or that may become payable to 
said Eads, his assigns or legal representatives, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the act approved March 
third, eighteen hundred and seYenty-five, and the acts 
amendatory thereof, and to continue the monthly pay-
ment<> in the manner and to the full extent of the 
amount specified in the act approved June nineteenth, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, chapter three hun-
dred and thirteen, Statutes at Large : Provided, That 
nothing herein contained shall be held or construed as 
waiving or impairing any right which the United States 
may have under the original act hereinbefore referred 
to, or the several acts amendatory thereof: And pro-
1'ided fnrtlter, That. nothing in this act shan be con-
strued as making an appropriation for the payment of 
the one million dollars which by the provisions of the 
act of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, 
;:ue to remain as security in the possession of the United 
- States, and only to become payable, one-half at the end 
of ten years and the residue at the end of twenty years 
after the completion of the work provided for in said 
a~t, . as ascertained and determined by the Secretary of 
War ..................................................................... May 1:~, 1H79 
Operating and Cm·c of Canals and other WoTks of Navigation-
That no tolls or operating charges whatsoever shall be 
levied or collected upon any vessel or vessels, dredges, 
or other passing water craft through any canal or other 
work for the improvement of navigation belonging to 
the United States; and for the purpose of preserving 
and continuing the use and navigation of said canals, 
rivers, and other public works without interruption, 
the Secretary of War, upon the application of the chief 
engineer in charge of said works, is hereby authorized 
to draw his warrant or requisition from time to time 
upon the Secretary of the Treasury to pay the actual 
expenses of operating and keeping said works in repair, 
which warrants or requisitions shall be paid by the 
Secretary of the Treasury out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated .......................... July 5, 1884 
Bemoving Obstrtwt-ions in Mississippi River ................. $100 000 
Operating Snag and Dredge Boats on Upper Mississippi 
River ......................................... ~........... $25, 000 
That for the purpose of securing the uninterrupted work 
of operating snag boats on the Upper Mississippi River, 
and of removing snags, wrecks, and other obstructions 
in the Mississippi River, the Secretary of War, upon 
the application of the Chief of Engineers, is hereby 
~Luthorized to draw his warrant or requisition from 
time to time upon the Secretary of the Treasury for 
such sums as may be necessary to do such work, not 
to exceed in the aggregate for each year the amounts 
appropriated in this act for such purposes : PmiJided, 
however, That an itemized statement of said expenses 
shall accompany the annual report of the Chief of En-
gineers .................................................................. Aug. 11,1888 
30, 18\l4. 1892. _ri_._ok:~ _P_a_g_e_. _se_c_··-l--------l--------~-------
1H 388 1 $40,000 00 $<10, 000 00 $40, 979 07 
21 1 150,000 00 100, ooo 00 1 1~~5, 000 00 
147 4 600,000 00 600,000 00 619,192 lH 
25 424 7 120,000 00 120,000 00 115,970 97 
2~0 EF'TIMATEP, OF APPROPRIATIONR. 
E~;timates of appropriations requiJ·ed for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Contimwd. 
I 
I Date of acts, or treaties, pro-
vidiug for the 
References to Stats. at I Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. serviceofyear 
Geueral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
lt';raminafions ancl SIU't•cys at Sonlh Pass, JJii.s.si.ssippi Ricer~ 
That for the purpose of securing the uninterrupted ex-
aminations and surveys at the South .Pass of the Mis-
sissippi Hiver, as provided for in the act of March thir!l, 
eighteen hnndred and Reventy-five, the Secretary of ' 
War, upon the application of the Chief of Engineers, is 
hereby authorized to draw his warrant or requisition 
from time to time upon the Secretary of the Treasury 
tor such sums as may be. necessary to do such work, 
not to exceed in the aggregate for each year the amount I 
appropriated in this act for such purpose : Provided, 
however, That an itemized statement of said expendi- 1 
tures shall accompany the annual report of the Chief 
expenditure. 
of Engineers........................................................... ~-lug. 11, 1888 
G11ugin,q the Wafers of Lower JJ{ississippi ancl its Tributaries-
That for the purpose of securing the uninterrupted gaug-
ing of the waters of the Lower Mississippi River and 
its tributaries, as provided for in joint resolution of the 
twent.y-firstofFebruary, eighteenhundredandseventy-
one, upon the application of the Chief of Engineers, the 
Secretary of War is hereby authorized to draw his 
warrant or requisition from time to tim.e upon the 
Secretary of the Treasury for such sums as may be 
necessary to do such work, not to exceed in the aggre-
gate for each year the amount appropriated in this act 
for such purpose: Provided, however, That an itemized 
statement of said expenses shall accompany the annual 
report of the Chief of Engineers................................. Aug. 11, 1888 
Removing Snnken Vessels or Craft Obstructing or Endangering 
Navi,qation-
Indefinite appropriation of the proceeds of the sales of 
sunken vessels or craft and cargo removed from navi-
gable waters obstructed thereby, under the provisions 
of the act of June 14. 1880 .... ~ ................................ June 14,1880 
Operating Sna,q Boats on the Ohio River-
That for the purpose of securing the uninterrupted work 
of operating snag-boats on the Ohio River and removing 
snags, wrecks, and other obstructions in said river, the 
Secretary of War, upon the application of the Chief of 
Engineers, is hereby authorized to draw his warrant 
or requisition from time to time upon the Secretary of 
the Treasury tor such sums as may be necessary· to do 
1 
such work, not to exceed in the aggregate for each 
year the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars : Pro-
t•iderl, however, That au itemized statement of said ex- I 
penses shall accompany the annual report of the Chief 
of Engineers ........................................................... Sept. 19, 1890 
Claim!! of O,(ficers ancl Men of the Army for Destruction of Private 
Property--
To provide for the settlement of the claims of officers and . 
enlisted men of the Army for loss of private property 







{ Mar. 3, 1865 13 Three months' pay proper (Army)...................... ...... July 3, 1884 23 
Trusses for disabled sold1ers ............................................................. R. S. 










Extra pay to officers and men who served in the 




4 $10,000 00 
6 6,000 00 
4 30,000 00 
t3 1 25,000 00 
1 2,000 00 
4 } I 1, 2 I 117~ I j 15, ooo oo 
Estimated amount 
required for ser-
vice of year end- ~ 









priated for the 
fiscal year end-





24, 163 89 
1,406 48 
14,009 '27 
Total Permanent Indefinite under War Department ... 
1 
................................................ il,543,oooool--1, 513,000 00 1, 553,101 07 
UNDER THE NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
01'rlna?we ]}Iaferial (Pt·oceeds of Sales-Navy)-
Indefi.nite appropriation of an amount equal to the pro-
ceeds of sales of useless ordnance material by the N lWY 
Department,, covered into the Treasury, to be applied 
to the purpose of procuring a supply of material adapted 
in manufacture and caliber to the present wants of the 
service ; hut there shall be expended, under this pro-
vision, not more than $75,000 in any one year .............. Mar. 3, 1875 18 3881 1 GO,OOO 00 50,000 00 1 50,787 i:l6 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 281 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending J11ne 30, 1894-Continued. 
---------------------------------------------~------------~--------------~-------------------------
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Naval Hospital Fund-
Indefinite appropriation of the hospital tax of 20 l 
cents per month collected from the officers and men ofJ1 
the Navy and of the pensions of the inmates of the 
Naval Asylum at Philadelphia, Pa ........................ . 
Clothing and Small Stores Fund-
Indefinite appropriation of the amount received from -1 
sales ofclothing to officers and men of the Navy, and I 
from sales of condemned clothing. Indefinite appro-1 
priation of the amount received from sales of small 
stores to officers and men of the Navy .................... . 
Pay of the Navy-Deposit Fund-
Indefinite appropriation to pay the amount deposited as 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Mar. 2,1799 
Feb. 26, 1811 
Mar. 3,1843 
June 15, 1844 
Feb. 14, 1879 
June 30, 18!l0 
~~:i~~~:~.~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~.~~ .. ~~~~~~~.~ .. :.~~~~.~~~~~~·~·~· Feb. 9, 18891 
Extra Pay to Officers and Men who Served in the Mex1:can War 
(Navy)-
Indefinite appropriation to pay three months' extra pay 
to the officers and soldiers engaged in the war with 
Mexico, who served out the time of their engagement 
or were honorably discharged, as provided in the act of 
February 19, 1879 ................................................. . 
Miscellaneous Indefinite Appropriations-
Feb. 19, 1879 
Sales of small arms ... ~ ................................................. June 20, 1878 
Prize money to captors ................................................................. { 
Indemnity to seamen and marines for lost clothing ........................... .. 
Gratuity to machinists................................................ June 16, 1880 
Relief of sufferers by wreck of steamers at Apia, Samoan 
Islands.............. ................................................... Feb. 19, 1890 
Total Permanent Indefinite under Navy Department .............. · ....... . 
UNDER THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Deposits by Individuals for Surveying Public Lands-
Indefinite appropriation of the amount deposited by indi-
viduals to pay the cost and expenses incident to the 
survey of lands, not mineral or reserved, upon which 
they have settled, any excess of the sums so deposited, 
over and above the actual cost of surveys, comprising 
all expenses incident thereto, for which they were sev-
erally deposited, to be repaid to the depositors, respect-
Referen~es to St.ats. at 


















































110,000 00 1 
2,000 00 
20,000 00 
ively .......................................................................................... R. S. 728 3689 90,000 00 
Indemnity for Swamp Lands to States-
Indefinite appropriation to pay to the States the proceeds 
of swamp lands within their limits which may have 
been erroneously sold by the United States .... -.............. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . ... R. S. 
Refunding Money for Lands Erroneously Sold-
Indefinite appropriation to pay to the purchaser or .PUT-
chasers the sum or sums of money received for lands 
erroneously sold by the United States ............................................. R. S. 
Colleges for Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts-
Indefinite appropriation to pay each State and Territory 
for the more complete endowment and maintenance 
of colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the me-
chanic art'3 now established, or which may be here-
after established, in accordance with an act of Congress 
approved July 2, 1862 ............................................. Aug. 30, 1890 
Five, Three, and Two per Cent. Fund to States (Lands)-
Indefinite appropriatiOJ?.S to pay the several States 51 
per cent ( 2 and 3 per cent only to certain of the 
States) of the net proceeds of sales of all public lands 
lying within their limits, for the purpose of education, 
or of making public roads and improvements. (The f 
amounts paid during the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1892, were: To Alabama, $1,391.04; to Florida, 
$221.56; to Idaho, $6,164.36; to Michigan, $8,708.79; 
to Missouri, $375.51; to Montana, $18,707.54; toj 
North Dakota, $7,842.03; to Oregon, $25,618.04; to 
South Dakota, $11,897.50; to Wisconsin, $5,876.12; 
to Wyoming, $6,459.31) ......................................... _ 
36 E 
Feb. 20, 1811 
Mar. 1,1817 
Mar. 2, 1819-





































Estimated amount [ Amount appro-
required for ser- priated for the 




ing June 30, 
$85,000 00 $86,606 20 
350,000 00 347,937 03 
no, ooo oo 1 113, 422 92 
2,000 00 1,525 50 
2o,ooo oo 19,B93 26 
90,000 00 89,123 04 
30,000 oo I 30,617 89 
I 
50,000 00 50,583 86 
882,000 00 1,017,000 00 
100,000 00 93,261 80 
2tS2 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIA'l'IONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the ji..r;cal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Maryland Instit·ution for the Instntction of the Blind-
Indefinite appropriation to pay for the instruction of the 
indigent blind children formerly instructed in the ''Co-
lumbia Institution for the Instruction of the Deaf, 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Dumb, and Blind," in Maryland, or some other State... . .. .. .. .. .... .. .... .. R. S. 728 3689 
Miscllaneous Trust Funds of Indian Tribes-
Indefinite appropriations to pay principal and interest in 
certain cases, and interest alone in other cases, of I 
moneys belonging to various tribes of Indians, as pro- I 
;~~=~. -~~. ~.~~~~~~. ~~~~~~. ~.~i.~~~~.~~~~~ .. ~~~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~·. ~~~.-................................................ .. 
Indian Moneys, Proceeds of Labor-
The proceeds of all pasturage and sales of timber, coal, or 1 
other product of any Indian reservation, except those 
of the five civilized tribes, and not the result of the 
• 
Estimated am't I Estimated amount 
required for required for ser-
service of year vice of year end-
ending June ing June 30, 1893. 
30, 1894. 
$6,000 00 I $6,000 00 
1, 500, 000 00 I 1,500,000 00 
labor of any member of such tribe, shall be covered I 
into the Treasury for the benefit of such tribe under 
such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall 
prescribe. The Secretary of the Interior is hereby au- ( 
thorized to use the money which has been or may here-~ 






463 i } 175, 000 00 175,000 00 
of the act approved March 3, 1883, -l<· * * for the 
benefit of the several tribes on whose account said I 
money was covered in, in such way and for such pur-
poses as in his discretion he may think best .............. J 
Civilization of the Sioux. 
Indefinite appropriation for the benefit of Sioux Indians 
who have taken, or may hereafter take allotments in 
severalty under the pro~isions of section 17 of the act 
of March 2, 1889 . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. Mar. 2, 1889 
Miscellaneous Inde.fin·ite Appropriat·ions- { Mar. 3, 1877 
Protection and improvement of Hot Springs, Ark......... Dec. 16, 1878 
June 16, 1880 
Revenues Yellowstone National Park ................................................ . 









895 17 250,000 00 300,000 00 
380 14 
q35,000 00 258 1 288 1-7 35,000 00 
-453 2475 
389 4 
795 4 } J 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-






Total Permanent Indefinite under the Interior De- ·----------------------
partment. .... .. .. .... .. ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . ... .. ... . ... .. .. . . .. . .. .... .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . ...... .. 3, 167, 000 00 3, 168, 000 00 3, 155, 104 65 
POST-OFFICE DEP ARTM:RNT . 
• IJfail Transportation, PaC'ific Railroads-
That for the proper adjustment of the accounts of the l 
Union Pacific, Central Pacific, Kansas Pacific, West-~ 
ern Pacific, and Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Com-
panies, respectively, for services which have been or 
may be hereafter performed for the Government for I 
. transportaion of theArmy and transportation of the . 
mails, the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby author-~ 
ized to make such entries upon the books of the De-
partment as will carry to the credit of said companies 
the amounts so earned or to be earned by them during I 
each fiscal year, and withheld under the provisions 
of section fifty-two hundred and sixty of the Revised 
Statutes and of the act of Congress approved May ~ 
seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight: Provided, 
1 
That. this shall not authorize the expenditure of any 
money from the Treasury nor change the method now 1 
provided by law for the auditing of such claims against I 
the Government : Provided fu.rther, That this para-
graph shall not be so construed as to be a disposition 
of any moneys due or to become due to or from said I 
companies, respectively, or to in any way affect their 
rights o:r duties, or the rights of the United States 
under existing laws, it being only intended hereby to I 
enable the proper accounting officers to state on the 
books of the Treasury the accounts between the Gov-
ernment and said companies, respectively ....... \ ......... J 
NOTE.-The amount appropriated for the adjustment of these 
accounts is deposited in the 'J'reasury to the credit of the respect-
ive roads under section 5260, Revised Statutes, and section 2, act 
May 7,1878 (20 Stat., p. 58). 
Total Permanent Indefinite under Post-Office De-









5260 } i 1,500,000 00 
.............................................. 1, 500, 000 00 
\ 
1,500,000 00 1, 688,379 31 
1,500,000 00 1,688,379 31 
====:~==~~=====~=====!====~===== 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 2R3 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894-Continued . 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
. 
Estimated am't I Estimated amount Amount appro-
required for required for ser- priated for the 
service of year vice of year end- fiscal year end-
ending June ingJune30, 1893. 
1 
ing June 30, 
30, 1894. 1892. 
I vts~r 
1 
Page. j Sec. 
-------------1----- -----1-------------1----------
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
Pees for S1tpervisors of Elections-- : 
Indefinite appropriation to pay supervisors of elections 
compensation, apart from and in excess of all fees al-
lo~ed by law, fo.r t.he performance of any duty as cir- 1 
cu1t-court commissioner........................................... . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . R. S. 729 3689 $80,000 00 
I 
$525, 000 oo 1 $79,503 49 
I 
Total Permanent Indefinite under Executive ......................................................... 109,460,593 92 112, 544,093 92 '105, 886,272 43 
JUDICIAL. : I l========:l=======:,===:===-= 
Sala!ries, Retired Judges-
To pay the salaries of the United States judges retired 
under section 714 of the Revised Statutes ...................................... .. 
Salary and Expenses, Reporter of Supreme Court-
The reporter of the decisions of the Supreme Court of the 
United States shall be entitled to receive from the 
Treasury an annual salary of four thousand five hun-
dred dollars, when hisreportofsaiddecisions constitutes 
one volume, and an additional sum of one thousand two 
hundred dollars when, by direction of the comt, he 
causes to be printed and published in any year a second 
volume, and said reporter shall be annually entitled to 
clerk hire in the sum of one thousand two hundred dol-
lars, and to office rent, stationery, and contingent ex-
penses in the sum of six hundred dollars, and an amount 
sufficient for the payment of said sums is hereby appro-
priated : Provided, That the above provision shall not 
apply to decisions of the court pronounced at the last 
term thereof, but that said decisions shall be printed 
and the volumes containing them delivered to the Sec-
retary of the Interior, as prescribed by exis~ing laws; 
and an amount sufficient to pay the salary and compen-
sation of the reporter in connection therewith is hereby 
appropriated : And provided further, That the volumes 
of the decision& which said court shall hereafter pro-
nounce shall be furnished by the reporter to the public 
at a sum not exceeding two dollars per volume, and the 
number of volumes now required to be delivered to the 
Secretary of the Interior shall be furnished by the re-
porter without any charge therefor ............................ . Aug. 5,1882 





Total Permanent Indefinite under Judicial.. ................................................. . 






1 __ 7,500~-- 7,500 00 1 __ 7,50~ 
. . .. . . . . . 53, 5oo oo 53, soo oo I 53, 453 so 









RECAPITULATION BY TITLES. 
-Objects. Estimates for 1894. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
UNITED STATES SEN ATE. 
Salaries and mileage of Senators.......................................................................................................... $485, 000 00 
General salary account of the Senate.................................................................................................... 416, 386 90 
Pay of capitol police (Senate share)...................................................................................................... 19, 400 00 
Reporting proceedings and debates, Senate................................................. ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 000 00 
Compiling Congressional Directory . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 200 00 
Contingent expenses of the Senate................. . . . . . ... .. .. . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 139, 370 00 
Appropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous-l<· ........................................................ . 
Total Senate ..................................................... , ............................................................... . 1,086,356 90 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Salaries and mileage of Members and Delegates....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 970, 000 00 
General salary account of the House.................................................................................................... 417,390 66 
Pay of capitol police (House share)...................................................................................................... 19, 400 00 
. Contingent expenses of the House........................................................................................................ 113, 793 40 
Appropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* ........................................................ . 










6H, 99D 2:~ 
1,106,747 42 
$1,835,000 00 
39:{, 322 42 
19,400 00 
/ 102, 209 00 
69,650 32 
2,419,581 74 
LEGISLATIVE MISCELLANEOUS. 1======-============= 
General salary account, office of Public Printer ................................. , .................................................. . 
Contingent expenses, office of Public Printer ........................................................................................ . 
General salary account, Library of Congress ......................................................................................... . 
Contingent expenses, Library of Congress .......................... . ................................................................. . 
Increase of Library of Congress ........................................................................................................... . 
Catalogue of Library of Congress ........................................................................................................ . 
General salary account, Botanic Garden ............................................................................................... . 
Improving Botanic Garden . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. ........................................................................................... . 
General salary account, Court of Claims ............................................................................................... . 




















Total Legislative Miscellaneous......................................... ...... ....................... .... ...... ...... ..... 141, 473 75 133, 184 44 
========================= 




Salary of the President ...................................................................................................... : ............... . 
Salary of the Vice-President ................................................................................................................ ~ 
General salary account of Executive office ............................................................................................ . 
Contingent expenses of Executive office ............................................................................................... . 
Salaries and expenses of Civil Service Commission ................................................................................ . 
$50,000 00 
8,000 00 








Tota.l Executive Proper...................................................................................................... 162, 120 00 143,850 00 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
,====~----
~~~~f~t~~~~r~t:,~c~~~~~-St~t~t~~ ·.:·.:::::: :·.:::: ::: ·.::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·:::: :::::::::::::::::::. 







Total Department of State ................................................................................................... 
1 




General salary account....................................................................................................................... $3, 110, 536 10 
Stationery . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . 30, 000 00 
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses ............................................................................................... I 92, 695 00 
Appropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* ......................................... . .............. . 
Total Treasury Department Proper ...................................................................................... . 
INDEPENDENT TREASURY. 
General salary account............................................................................................ ........................... $415, 460 00 
Compensation of special agents............................................................................................................ 5, 000 00 
Paper for checks and drafts....... . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 000 00 
Appropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* ........................................................ . 











* For details, see Appendix-F f. t====~===~=====li============= 
288 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIA'l'IONS. 
Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. Estimates for 1894. 
MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES. 
~:;::~;~~~k:;_~~~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $~~~; ~~g gg I 
Contingent expenses........................................................................................................................... 208, 750 00 
Freight. on bullion and coin ................................................................................................................. 
1 
10, 000 00 1 
Appropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* ........................................................ . 










General salary account....................................................................................................................... $88, 600 00 $88, 600 00 
~~~~~~~!~: ;:::~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::I 3~; ~~~ gg 7~; g~g gg 
Compensation and expenses, Utah Commis&'ion....................................................................................... 17,000 00 17,000 00 
Compensation and expenses, officers of elections, Utah.............................................................................. 25, 000 00 25, 000 00 
Appropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous*.............................. ........................... 11, 231 09 
Total Territorial Governments ................................................................................. : ............ -- 168,240 00 ~--- 222,081 09 
INTERNAL REVENUE. . =---:--=1=== 
Expenses of assessing and collecting..................................................................................................... $4, 086, 000 00 I $3, 833, 000 00 
Appropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* ............................. 1.:.:..:..:..:...:.:..:..:..:..==--- 205,198 82 
Total Internal Revenue ...................................................................................................... · 1---4~00 00 4, 038, 198 82 
Total Treasury Department.................................................................................................. $9,054,691 10 $8, 955,574 48 
WAR DEPARTMENT. . r 
General salary account ......................................................... : ........ ~ .. :............................................... $1, 900,526 00 $1, 885,952 45 
Stationery ........................................................................................................................................ ' 58, 000 00 35, 000 00 
Rent of buildings.............................................................................................................................. 6, 500 00 6, 600 00 
~~~:!:~~~~. ~-~~~~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: r 6~: ggg gg 5t ggg gg 
Salaries of employes, public buildings and grounds under Chief Engineer................................................... 55, 680 00 49, 060 00 
Contingent expenses, public buildings and grounds under Chief Engineer................................................... 500 00 500 00 
Salaries, office of superintendent of State, War, and Navy Department building......................... ................ 121, 380 00 121,380 00 
Fuel, lights, etc., State, War, and Navy Department building.................................................................. 43,620 00 39,620 00 
Appropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous-!<·.............................. ........................... 26,200 00 
. 1--------
Total War Department ........................................................................................................ 
1 
2, 252, 206 00 2, 220, 312 45 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. . 
General salary account ............................................................................................................... : ....... 1 $335,530 00 I $319,570 00 
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses ............. "''''.............................................................................. 92, 050 00 74, 700 00 
Total Navy Department ...................................................................................................... [--. 427~()0~--394,2700() 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
General salary account ............................................................................................ . ·.......................... $4, 434, 304 00 
Stationery . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . 55, 000 00 
Rent of buildings.............................................................................................................................. 24, 800 00 
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses ................................................................................................. 
1 
104, 890 oo 
Scientific library, Patent Office............................................................................................................ 2, 500 00 
Official Gazette, Patent Office.............................................................................................................. 55, 000 00 
Photolithographing, Patent Office........................................................................... ... .. .. . . . . ...... .. . .... . . .. . 100, 000 00 
Appropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* .............................................. _. ......... . 











General salary account, offices of surveyors-general.. .............................................................................. 1 $129,250 00 $129,250 00 
Contingent expenses, offices of surveyors-general................................. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . 23, 750 00 22, 750 00 
Appropriations for Hl93 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* .............................. l.:.:..:..:..:..=.:.:.:.:..:.:..:..:..:.. ______ 2_, 389 22 
Total Public-Land Offices ................................................................................................... 
1 
153, 000 00 154, 389 22 
Total Interior Department .................................................................................................. . $4,929,494 00 $4,909,618 04 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
~=~~r~j ~~\~dr~~~~~~~::::·.·:.-.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 $7~:: :~g gg I $7~!: ~~~ ~~ 
0ontingent and miscellaneous expenses................................................................................................. 88, 000 00 88, 000 00 
_-\ppropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and 'miscellaneous·* .............................. 
1
=====1 _____ 15, 000 00 
Total Post-Offioe Department............................................................................................... 891,990 00 I 901,695 75 
* For details, see Appendix-F f. 1 
RECAPITULATION. 
Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Objects. Estimates for 1894. 
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries, Department of A.gricultnre......... .. .......... ........ ... ...... ...... ... .... ... .. . ........... ... ... ... .... .. . ...... ..... ...... $257, 000 00 
Furniture, cm;es, and repairs............................................................................................................... 12, 000 00 
Library....................... . ................................................................................................................... 3, 000 00 
l\1 use urn . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 00 
Postage... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 000 00 
Contingent expenses.................... ... ... . ...... ............... ..... .... ........... ...... ......... ... . ........ ... .......... ..... ... ...... 25, 000 00 
Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry......................................... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. 8:50, 000 00 
Quarantine stations for twat-cattle........................................................................................................ 15, 000 00 
Collecting agricultural :-;tatistics........... .......... ........ ... . ........... ......... ...... ...... ... ... . ..... ... ... . ...... . . ... ...... ...... 110, 000 00 
Purchase and distribution of valuable seeds.......................................................................................... 135, 400 00 
Experitnental garden:-> and ground:-;...................................................................................................... :n, GOO 00 
Materials, document alHl iolding rooms................................................................................................ ·2, 000 00 
Illustrations and engraYings .......................................................................................................... _.. 2, 000 00 
Laboratoty....................................................................................................................................... 24, 400 00 
Experiments in the uumut:wtnre of :-mgar......... ...... .... ... .. ............ ... .... . ...... ...... ...... ................. ...... ...... :20, 000 00 
Investigating the history and habits of' insects.......................................................................... . ............ 22, 800 00 
Botanical inYestigations and experiments............................................................................................... 32, 500 00 
Vegetable pathological investigations and experiments............................................................................. 20, 000 00 
Fiher inve.<;tigations............... . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. 5, 000 00 
lHicroscopical inYestigations.... ... ................ ........ .. ... ... ... ... ... ...... ............. ..... ...... ......... ...... ... ... ............ 2, 000 00 
Pomological infonnation..................................................................................................................... 5, 000 00 
In':esti~ati?m; i~ or~ithology and mammalogy....................................... .................. .............................. 25, 000 OU 
Irngat1on tnvest1gahous .......................................................... , . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .... . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. 6, 000 00 
Report on forestry............................................................................................................................. 20, 000 00 
Agricultural experiment stations........................................................................................................... 730, 000 00 
Salaries, \Veather Bureau .................................................................................. ,................................ 179, 330 00 
Fuel, light , and repairs, \Veather Bureau .... .. . .. . ... .. .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 9, 700 00 
Contingent expenses, \Veather Bureau............................................................................. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 13, 700 00 
General expenses, \Veather Bureau....................................................................... .............................. 748, 170 00 
Appropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous?:· ....................................................... .. 
Total Departtnent of Agriculture ......................................................................................... . 3,315,500 00 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. 
General salary account...................................................................................... .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . '101, 220 00 
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses ... : .................................................................... .'........................ 59, 250 00 
Appropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* ........................................................ . 




''256, 800 00 
10,000 00 
:~, 000 00 
4,000 00 
5,000 00 































DEP A.RTME~T OF JUSTICE. 
General salary account....................................................................................................................... $159, 690 00 
Contingent expenses........................................................................................................................... 14, 450 00 
Salaries of employes, eonrt-house, Washington, D. C.............................................................................. 12, 960 00 
Salary of warden of jail, District of Columbia....................................................................................... 1, 800 00 






Total Department of Justice................................................................................................ 188, 900 00 182, 770 00 
!===========!=========== 
'fotal Executive .............................................................................................................. .. $21,528,301 10 $21,441,938 13 
JlJDICIAL. 
General salary account, :-3upreme Court................................................................................................. $167, 900 00 
General salary account, supre~ne court, District of Columbia ..................................... ~.... ...... ... ......... ...... 24, 500 00 
General salary account, district courts................................................................................................... :~23, 500 00 
General salary account, district attorneys.............................................................................................. 20, 700 00 
General salary account, di:-;trict marshals............................................................................................... 13, 500 00 
Salaries, circuit courts of appeals................................................ .. . ................. .... .. ............ ... . .. ............ 81, 000 00 
Salaries, Court of PriYate Land Claims................................................................................................ ;{;{, 500 00 
Appropriations for 189:3 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and mi:.;cellaneous -x- ....................................................... .. 
Total Judicial. .................................................................................................................. . 
Total Civil Establishn1ent .................................. : ............................................................... . 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
Diplomatic salary account ................................................................................................................. . 
Contingent expenses of foreign missions ...................................... : ........................................................ . 
Consular salary aeconnt ................................................................................................................... . 
Contingent expenses of eon:.;ulates ...................................................................................................... .. 
Loss by exehange, diplomatie and consular :-;eni<:e ............................................................................... .. 
Buildings an<l grounrls tor legation in China....................................................................... .. ............. .. 
Buildings for legatiou in Japan ........................................................................................................... . 
Rent of legation huilding in Tokio, .Japan.................. . .. ............................................................ .. 
Annual expenses of Cape Spartel light .............................................................................................. .. 




~'41~), 850 00 
90,000 00 
1)87, 600 00 
].'50, 000 00 
(), 500 00 
5,000 00 
2fi,OOO 00 
l, 000 00 
~~2.') 00 
. '167, 900 00 
:24,500 00 
:~23, 500 00 
20,700 ou 
13,500 00 
tll 924 ()6 :~3: 500 00 
100,511 26 
7()6, 03;) 92 
'25, 867, 487 65 






1, 000 00 
32.5 00 
290 ESTIMA'l'ES OP APPROPRIATIONS. 
Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. Estimates for 1894. 
POREIGN INTERCOURSE-Continued. 
Expenses of consular courts...................................................................................... .... ... ...... ... ......... $5, 000 00 
Fees and costs in extradition cases........................................................................................................ 5, 000 00 
Bringing hon1e criminals .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . 5, 000 00 
Expenses of prisons for American convicts............................................................................................. 17, 100 00 
Emergendes arisiug in the diplomatic and consular service....................................................................... 60, 000 00 
Expenses under the neutrality act........................................................................................................ 15, 000 00 
A team launch and boats for legations and consulates............................................................................... 3, 300 00 
Expenses of interpreters, guards, etc., in Turkish dominions, etc.............................................................. 6, 000 00 
Allowance to widows or heirs of diplomatic officers who die abroad.......................................................... 5, 000 00 
Transporting remains of diplomatic officers, consuls, and consular clerks.................................................... 10, 000 00 
Publication of consular and commercial reports....... ..... ......... .................. ...... ... ..... .......... ............... ...... 25, 000 00 
Po reign hospitals at Panan1a.................. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 500 00 
Relief and protection of American seamen . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 50, 000 00 
Rescuing shipwrecked American seamen ............................................. ,. ........ :....................................... 4, 500 00 
International Bureau of Weights and Measures.................................................. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 2, 270 00 
Water boundary, United States and Canada ........................................................................................ :~ 5, 000 00 
Water boundary between United States and Mexico............................................................................... 25,000 CO 
Continental Railway Com1nission.... .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . ... ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 50, 000 00 
International Union of American Republics.................. ...................... ................................................ 36,000 00 
International Bureau for publication of customs tariff............................................................................. 1, 318 76 
International Exposition at Barcelona, Spain......................................................................................... 2, 816 14 
Diplomatic History of the United States............................................................................................... 15, 000 00 
Appropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* ...................................................... .. 























Expenses of Commanding-General's Office............................................................................................. $1, 750 00 $1, 750 00 
Contingencies, Headquarters of Military Departments . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 3, 300 00 3, 000 00 
Expenses of recruiting ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 145, 914 60 130, 000 00 
Contingencies of the Army........................................ ............... ...... ...... .................. .......... ...... ......... .. 18, 640 00 15, 000 00 
Signal Service of the Army................................................................................................................. 53,250 00 22,000 00 
Pay and traveling and general expenses of the Army.............................................................................. 13, 880, 043 49 13, 299, 149 82 
Pay of Military Academy . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . 264, 655 08 230, 890 08 
Current and mjscellaneous expenses of Military Academy........................................................................ 114,245 35 87,531 25 
Subsistence of the Army .............................................. .'...................................... ...... .......... ... ........... 2, 103, 659 25 1, 700, 000 00 
Regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department........... ................................. ......... ......... ........................ 2, 616, 479 42 2, 575, 000 00 
Incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department................................................................................... 650,000 00 650,000 00 
Transportation of the Army and its supplies........................................................................................... 2, 750, 000 00 2, 700, 000 00 
Clothing and camp and garrison equipage.............................................................................................. 12 300, 000 00 1, 200, 000 00 Horses for cavalry and artillery.............................................................................. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . 183, 625 46 135, 000 00 
Barracks and quarters.................. ........ ......... . .... ........................................ ..... .................. ... .. . ......... 725, 000 00 700, 000 00 
Construction and repair of hospitals..................................................................................................... 80, 000 00 50, 000 00 
Quarters for hospita1 stewards............... ... ......... ......... ................. .......... ......... .................. ......... ......... 7, 000 00 7, 000 00 
Shooting galleries and ranges .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 8, 000 00 8, 000 00 
Medical and Hospital Department........................................................................................................ 185, 500 00 170, 000 00 
:JVledical Museum and Library............................................................................................................. 15, 000 00 12,000 00 
Engineer depot at Willets Point, New York........................................................................................... 12, 000 00 15,000 00 
Ordnance service.............................................................................................................................. 125, 000 00 80, 000 00 
Ordnance, ordnance stores, and supplies........................................................ . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. ... .. . . . . 613, 793 21 390, 000 00 
Manufacture of arms................................ . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. 400; 000 00 400, 000 00 
Morning and evening gun . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . 35, 000 00 20, 600 00 
'1\trgets for artillery practice............................................................................................................... 10, 000 00 5, 000 00 
Appropriations for 189:~ not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* .............................. ~=~.: ... :.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :J ___ ~ 941 07 
Total Military Establishment ............................... :............................................................... 26, 301,855 86 24, 82L1, 862 22 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Pay of the Navy ............................................................................................................................ . 
Contingent, Navy ............................................................................................................................ . 
Increase of the Navy ....................................................................................................................... .. 
Pay, Marine Corps ............................................................................................................................ . 
Provisions, clothing, and miscellaneous, Marine Corps .......................................................... ................. . 
Pay of Naval Acaden1y .................................................................................................................... . 
Repairs and improven1ents, Naval Academy ............................................................. : ........................... . 
Heating and lighting, Naval Academy ................................................................................................. . 
Contingent, Naval Academy ............................................................................................................. .. 
Transportation, recruiting, and contingent, Bureau of Navigation ........................................................... . 
Gunnery exercise, Bureau of Navigation .............................................................................................. . 
Outfits for naval apprentices, Bureau of Navigation ................................................................................ . 
Ocean and lake surYeys, Bureau of Navigation ...................................................................................... . 
Naval training station, Bureau of Navigation ......................................................................................... . 
Naval War College and Torpedo School, Bureau of Navigation ................................................................. . 
Ordnance .and ordnance stores, Bureau of Ordnance ................................................................................ . 
Arming and eq nipping Naval militia, Bureau of Ordnance ..................................................................... .. 
Torpedo Station, Bureau of Ordnance ................................................................................................... . 






































Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. Estimates for 1894. 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT-Continued. 
Repairs, Bureau of Ordnance........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . $30, 000 00 
~~~t~~;{:r:;:,t~~~~:a~;~~:::;::~,;~:. :_~: .. :~:_:_:_:_::_:_ :_: __ :_:_::_:. ::: ••••• :. :. :::::.:::::.::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: j 9~~: ~g gg 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Equipment.......................................... ................................................... 19, 025 00 
Contingent, Bureau of Equiprnent...... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . 12, 000 00 
Maintenance of yards and docks, Bureau of Yards and Docks........................................................ . . . . .. . .. 400, 000 00 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Yards and Docks.................................................................................... 70, 658 14 
~~~~f~:~e~~~i~:d~ip~t~,d~:~~ .. ~~.~~-~·:.·:.·.·:::::::::·::::.·:::.'.'.':::.'.'.'.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~; ~~~ ~~ 
Medical Department, Bureau of J\'[edicine and Surgery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60, 000 00 
Naval-hospital fund, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery............................................................................. 20, 000 00 
Repairs, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . ... .. . .. . .. . .. . 20, 000 00 
Contingent, Bureau of :Medicine and Surgery ........................................................................................ ·I 25, 000 00 
Provisions, Na...-y, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts............................................................... .... ...... . .. ... 1, 100, 000 00 
Civil. establishment, Bureau ~f Supplies and Accounts ............................................................................. 
1 
73, 892 03 
Contmgent, Bureau of Supphes and Accounts .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 50, 000 00 





















Construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair.................................................................... 950, 000 00 950, 000 00 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Constructjon and Repair........................................................................... 19, 972 50 19, 972 50 
Steam-machinery, Bureau of Steam Engineering .................................................................................... 
1 
700, 000 00 650, 000 00 
Civil. establishment, Bureau of St~am ~ngineering ................................................................................. 
1 
13,900 00 11,900 00 
Experimental purposes, Bureau of Steam Engineering............................................ ..... .. .. .. ..... .. .... ........ 25, 000 00 
Contingent, Bureau of Stean1-Eng1neenng ............................................................................................. 
1 
1, 000 00 1, 000 00 
Appropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* .............................. ~·===---- 231,885 U1 
Total Naval Establishment ............................. . ................... . ............................................. , 2~~, 315~---2~3, 752 56 
Ounent aud contingent expens!'.S of the Inru::~::. ~~~~-I~~-............................................................. 1 $208,800 00 $202,519 73 
Ft~lfilling treaty stipulations with and support of Indian tribes (treaty stipula,tions) .................................... 
1 
3, 337, 366 44 3, 200, 057 76 
Miscellaneous supports....................................................................................................................... 733, 500 00 683, 000 00 
General and mi,.cellaneous expenses of the Indian service ....................................................................... 
1 
1, 025, 540 00 1, 033, 140 00 
Support of schools....................... . ... .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. ... . . . .. ... .. . . . . ... .. . . . 2, 737, 614 87 2, 312, 385 00 
Interest on trust-fnnd stocks .............................................................. . ............................................... 1 80, 390 00 80, 390 00 
Appropriations for 1893 not :lsked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous ·* .............................. /~~~ ____ 830, 602 45 
rrotal Indian Ail:llirs ...................... _ .............. ·············· · ··················································· J---8~~~---~~~ 
PENSIONS. I 
Army and Navy pensions..................................................................................... .................... ......... $166, 831, 350 00 I $146,737, 350 00 
Appropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous'* .............................. 
1 
........................... 1 8, 058, 518 08 
Total Pensions ........................ ~ ....................................................................................... 
1 
166,831, 350 00 1~4, 795, 868 0~ 
PUBLIC WORKS. 
Legislative-
Improving buildings, Botanic Garden ....................... · ................................................................. . 





Custom-houses and other buildings ............................................................................................. 1 $4, 203, 148 00 1 
Appropriations for 1F393 not asked for in 1894 * ...................................................................................................... .. 
Light-houses, beacons, and fog signals......................................................................................... 1, 297,217 00 I 
Appropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894 * ........................................................................................ . ............. .. 
5,500,365 00 
War Department-
Arsenals and powder depots . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . ... .. .. . $480, 494 40 
Fortifications and other works of defense...................................................................................... 7, 372, 305 00 
Military Acade1ny...... ............ ......... ...... ... . .. .. . ... . .... . . .. .... .. ... . .. . . . . . . . .. ... ... . .. .. . . ........... ... ......... ... . . . 110, 431 69 
Mi~it~ry posts, buildin~s, and national park~ ............................................................................... ·1 2, 070, 000 00 
Bmldmgs and grounds m and around W ashmgton .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . 200, 182 00 


















~:?.r£:1§!;•:;~~::·:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::_::: :::::::::::::::1 $7!i: ggz gg ..... _. _ ... $~r~:_ ~-g~- g_g 
Appropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894 * ............................................................................ - ~::::::-_::~~ --~~ 
* For details, see Appendix F f. 
292 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. Estimates for 1894. 
PUBLIC 'WORKS-Continued. 
Interior Department-
Hepairs of buildings. Department of the Interior ........................................................................... 
1 
$Hl, 720 00 
Fire-proof building for Pension Office .......................... :........................................................... .. .. . 35, ·105 00 
Capitol building and grounds.................................................................................. ........ ........... 59, 000 00 
Electrie-lighting plant, Senate.................................. .. ...... .. ................ .... ..... .............................. 10, 000 00 
Electric-li~hting plant, House . . . .. . ... ... .... .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . ... . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ...... ... ... . . . . . . . . . 15, 392 63 
Buildings and grounds, Government Hospital for the Insane............................................................ 106, 895 00 
Bnildings and grounds, Howard University........................... . ........... ............... ......... .................. 13,400 00 
Buildings and grounds, Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb .................................................... 1 3, 000 00 










1 262,812 63 226,666 41 
Department of J nstice-
Repairs to court-house, Washington, D. C.................................................................................... $1, 000 00 
Appropriations for 1893 not asl\:ed for in 1894* .................................................................... ......... ..... ... ...... ...... ...... . 
1,000 00 
Total Public Works ............................................. : ....................................................... . $18,0:30,678 72 
POSTAL SERVICE. 
Surplus in the postal revenues ................................................................................. $872,245 71 
Appropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* .................... . 
Total Postal Service ............................................................................................................................... . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Legislative-
Public printing, paper, binding, and lithographing ....................................................................... . $3,031,673 82 









State~:;;~;,~~!;;;;,, for 1893 not asked for in 1894* .......................................................................... 1~: .8~. 1 . ~~~ 
Treasury Department-
Engraving and printing ................ .. .............. ...................... . ..................................... ............... . 
Coast and Geodetic Survey ........................................................................................................ . 
~fle~~:~i~;~:~;1~~~~~~-· :::::::::::.·.·:.·.·.·.·:.·::.·:::::::::.·:.·:::.·:::::.·.·:: ·::::.·.·::: :::::::::::::::::::: .·:::::: ::::::::::::::::::.:::: I 
Light-House Establishn1ent ... ......... . ................................ .. ... .. .... ..... .... ..................................... . 
Contingent expenses, Independent Treasury ................................................................................ . 
Expenses of national currency ...... ......................................................................................... . 
Distinctive paper for, and expenses of, United States securities ...................................................... . 
Custody of dies, rolls, and plates ............................................................................................... . 
Transportation of silver coin .................................................................................................. .. 
Paper for internal-revenue stamps ............................................................................................. . 
Punishment for violation of internal-revenue laws ........................................................................ . 
Recoinage of uncurrent fractional silver coins ............................................................................... . 
Recoin age. reissue, and transportation of minor coins ...................... ................ ............... ............... . 
Recoinage of gold coins ............... ....................... ..... ............. ................................... ; .......... .... .. 
Pay of assistant custodians and janitors for public buildings ....... .. .......................... ...................... . 
Inspector of furniture, etc., for public buildings .... ............. .... .... .............. .................................... . 
Furniture and repairs of same for public buildings ............... ... ... .... .............. ... ............................ .. 
Fuel, lights, and water for public buildings ................................................................................ . 
Heating apparatus for public buildings (uncler Public ·works! ........................................................ . 
Vaults, safes, and locks for public buildings (under Public Works) ............... : ................................. . 
















9-tG.870 00 fi:ooo oo 
34D,700 00 
952, 146 00 
Admission of foreign goods to World's Columbian Exposition ......................................................... I :3. 000 00 
J<:xpenses, Government Board of Control, 'World's Columbian Exposition.......................................... 201, 750 00 
Suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes................................................................................. 70, 000 00 
Lands and other property of the United States.................. .. . ..... .... ...... ..... . ... .. ...... ..... ............. ..... 500 00 
Expenses of local appraisers' meetings......................................................................................... 1, 200 00 
Compensation in lieu of moieties................................................................................................ 20, 000 00 
Salaries, etc., of agents at seal fisheries in Alaska......................................................................... 12, 950 00 
Protecting seal and salmon fisheries of Alaska .......................................................................... ··· / 1. 000 00 1 
Enforcement of the Chinese Exclusion Act................................................................................... 1 oo; 000 00 
Enforcement of Alien Contract-Labor Laws ................................................................................... 1 75, 000 00 ~~iii~~~~i1~~~!f~· i.;:~ft~J:.i~ :dj;.~~~: ::::::: : · ·: · • ·: ::::: ·::·:·:: ::: ·:: :::::::.::::::: :::::::::::: ·: ~::: ::::::::::::I ~g~: g~g ~g 
North American Ethnology, Smithsonian Institution..................................................................... 50, 000 00 
Int~rnati~nfl:~ ex?hanges, Smit~sonia~1 Jnstit~tio~ ........................................................................... ! 23, 000 00 
Natwnal Zoological Park, Sm1thsoman Inst1tntwn ....................................................... ,................ 75, 000 00 
Astro-Physical Observatory) Smithsonian Institution .................................... ;......... ............ ......... 10,000 00 
Expenses of the National Museum ..................... ·.... .... .... ........ .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 233, 500 00 
~~~~~t~~t~ 06o;~:~e;c~1b1~~~~~~~~i~~:::.:::: ::::::::::::::: .':::::::: ::::::::::::::: :·. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::/ ~~~: 6~g ~g 






































11,747,250 6H I 12,998,987 98 
===================== ====== =============-
* For details, see Appendix F f. 
RECAPITULATION. 
Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. Estimates for 1894. 
MISCELLANEOUS-Continued. 
District of Columbia-
General expenses, improvements, etc., one-half payable by the United States...................................... $6,425,411 97 
Water Department, payable from the water-fund.............................................. . ............................. 308, 132 69 
Appropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous * .............................................. .. 
6,733,544 66 
War Department-
National cemeteries ........... ,.................................... . ................................................................. $294, 253 36 
Surveys and reconnaissances in military departments..................................................................... 25, 000 00 
Survey of northern and north western lakes................................................................................... 53, 000 00 
Prevention of deposits within. harbor, etc., of New York City, etc............................ ........ ............... 109, 000 00 
Publication of Official Records of the War of the Rebellion................................................... .. ....... 235, 000 00 
Transportation of reports and maps to foreign countries.................................................................. 100 00 
Support and medical treatment of destitute patients...................................................................... 19, 000 00 
Maintenance of Garfield Hospital................................................................................................ 25, 000 00 
Expenses of 1nilitary convicts ................................................... :.... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . 3, 000 00 
Artificiallimbs......... ............ ...... ...... .. . ...... .... ..... ......... .. .......... ................. .......... .. ... . .. ... . ........ 650, 000 00 
Appliances for disabled soldiers.................................................................................................. 3, 000 00 
Infantry and cavalry school, Fort Leavenworth, Kans............................. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. 5, 400 00 
Artillery school at Fortress Monroe, Va....................................................................................... 6, 323 00 
Military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans........................... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ... . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 83, 780 00 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers............................................................................. 3, 220, 348 41 
Pay of two and three year volunteers (certified claims) .. .. .. ... ... ... .... . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. 490, 000 00 
Bounty to volunteers, their widows, and legal heirs (certified clain;ts) .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 285, 000 00 
Bounty under act of July 28, 1866 (certified claims)....................................................................... 40, 000 00 
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war, etc. (certified claims) ............... .. ~.. .... ..... ......... ... ......... 35, 000 00 






























$71,575 62 Appropriations for 1893 not asked for in 1894 * ............................................................................................ _. .......... . 
==============!============== 
Interior Department-
Public Lands Service................................................................................................................ $886, 500 00 
Surveying the public lands........................................................................................................ 1, 077, 820 00 
Expenses of Eleventh Census...................................................................................................... 780, 000 00 
Payment for Supretne Court Reports........................................................................................... 760 00 
Current expenses, Government Hospital for the Insane..................................................... .. ........... 266, 786 00 
Current expenses, Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb...................................................... 52, 500 00 
Maintenance.of Howard University......................................... . .. .. .. .. . .. .... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. ... . . .. .... .. .. 29, 800 00 
Education of children in Alaska................................................................................................. 60, 000 00 
Education of feeble-minded children of District of Columbia.......................................................... 4, 300 00 
Appropriations for 18!l3 not asked for in 1894, including deficiencies and miscellaneous o'" .................. .. ......................... .. 
3,158,466 00 
Department of Justice-
Traveling expenses, Territory of Alaska....................................................................................... $1, 000 00 
Rent, etc., office of marshal, etc, Territory of Alaska..................................................................... 2, 000 00 
Defense in Indian depredation claims.......................................................................................... 30, 000 00 
Defending suits in claims against the United States........................................................................ 35, 000 00 
Prosecution of crimes............................................................................................................... 35, 000 00 
Prosecution and collection of claims.............. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . 500 00 
Punishing violations of intercourse acts and fb.uds........................................................................ 5, 000 00 
Aid to Industrial Home, Utah................................................................................................... 4, 000 00 
Expenses of Territorial courts in Utah ............................................ :............................................ 70, 000 00 
Expenses of United States courts................................................................................................ 5, 071, 500 00 


























Total Miscellaneous ........................................................................................................... . $35,507,139 93 $35,729,477 44 
================ 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
EXECUTIVE. 
STATE DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries) diplomatic and consular officers, while receiving instructions and in transit.................................... $25, 000 00 $25, 000 00 
Pay of consular officers for services to American vessels and seamen. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25, 000 00 25, 000 00 
Refunding penalties or charges erroneously exacted ................................................................................ 
1 
_____ 300 ~ ______ 300 00 
Total Permanent Annual Appropriations under State Department .............. ................................ ! 50, 300 00 50, 300 00 
*For details, see Appendix F f. 
294 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS-Continued. 
TREASURY DEP ARTlVIENT. 
Estimates for 1894. Appropriations for 1893. 
Smithsonian Institution.... . ........ .................................................. .. ................. .. ...... . ............... .... ....... $54, 180 00 $54, 180 00 
Collecting the revenue from customs: Specific, $5,500,000; indefinite. $800,000 .............. -........ ........... ......... 6, 300, 000 00 6, 300, 000 00 
Sinking fund.................................................................................................................................... 48, 600, 000 00 48, 600, 000 00 
Interest on the public debt.................................................................................................................. 22, 893, 883 20 22, 893, 883 20 
~f~~~~~ ~:n~~~~~~a~~~Ac s~~f~~~d· :.'.'.'.·.·::.·::.·:::.·.'.'.".".".".".".".'.~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~: :::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::I r: ~~~: 6~~ ~~ i; ~~~: 6~~ ~~ 
~~~::~~ ~~~~~a~~~~\:s~~!~!~i-~~~~~. :·.'.'.".".".".'.'.'.'.'.".".'.'.".".'.".'.":'.".·.'.".'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.".'.".'.".'.".".".'.'.".".".'.".".'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.".'.'.·.·::.'.·.'.·.·:::.·::.::::::::::::::::::: ' g~g; ~~~ ~g g~g: g~g ~~ 
Contingent expenses, Steamboat-Inspection Service ............................................................ ,.................... 45,000 00 42,000 00 
Salaries and expenses, special inspectors of foreign steam-vessels ............................................................... 
1 
1, 000 00 1, 000 00 
Contingent expenses, national currency (reimbursable), Treasurer's Office................................................... 20, 000 00 20, 000 00 
National-bank notes, redemption account............................................................................................. 7, 000, 000 00 9, 500, 000 00 
Expenses of Treasury notes, act July 14, 1890 ...................................................................... ............... 1 210, 000 00 138, 000 00 
Coinage of silver bullion.................................................................................................................................... 50, 000 00 
Refund of direct tax levied under act of August 5, 1~61.................... ................ ........ ................ ........ ...... 307, 000 00 314, 500 00 
Allowance or drawback (internal revenue) .................. .................. ...... ................................................ 30, 000 00 20, 000 00 
Refunding taxes illegally collected (internal revenue) ........................... ................................ :.................. 4, 000 00 4, 000 00 
Redemption of stamps (internal revenue).............................................................................................. 25, 000 00 25, 000 00 
Bounty on sugar................................................................................................................................ 10, 000, 000 00 10, 000,000 00 
Marine-Hospital Establishment.................................................................................................. .. . .. . . . . 550, 000 00 550, 000 00 
Salaries, Shipping Service.......................... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60, 000 00 60, 000 00 
Services to American vessels............................ . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. 25, 000 00 25, 000 00 
Expenses of regulating iinmigration ....................................... .............................................................. ·1 230, 000 00 230, 000 00 
Repayment to importers excess of deposito;; ............................................... ."..................... . ....................... 3, 000, 000 00 3, 000, 000 00 
Debentures or drawbacks, bounties or allowances................................ .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 3, 000, 000 00 3, 000, 000 00 
l\fi~cellaneous ............................................................................................ ·~ ............... . .................... · j---~' 000 ~ _____ so, 000 00 
Total Permanent Annual Appropriations under Treasury Department ......................................... 
1 
108,057, 473 92 110,724, 973 92 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
~{~f~~,a~~~{e~~~~i.~~.~~~- ~~~~~~~~::: ::::: .".":::: ::: :.".".'.' ~.· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 
Soldiers' Home -permanent fund and interest account ................................................. : ......................... . 
Ordnance material, proceeds of sales.... . .............................................................................................. . 
Transportation of the Arn1y, Pacific Railroads .................................................. ..... . ............................. . 
Claims of officers and men of the Army for destruction of private property .............................................. .. 
Constructing jetties and other works at South Pass, Mississippi l{iver ....................................................... . 
Operating and care of canals and other works of navigation ................................................................... .. 
Remov~ng sunken :esse~s or _cr~ft_ ob~tr~cting or endangering navigation .................................................... . 
Removing obstructions 1n MlS::>lSSippl R1ver ........................... .............................................................. .. 
Operating snag and dredge boats on Upper Mississippi River ............................................ . ...................... ..1 
Operating snag boats on the Ohio River ............................................................................................... . 
Examinations and surveys at South Pass, Mississippi River ................................. . ................................... . 
Gauging the waters of Lower Mississippi and its tributaries .................................................................... . 
Miscellaneous ................................................................................................................................... . 
Total Permanent Annual Appropriations under ·war Department ................................... : ......... .. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
Ordnance material, proceeds of sales .................................... ............................................................... . 
~t~;~~h:n~ ~:;~rle~~~~., itu~~·: .':: .'.'.'.' ::: .'.'.'."."." :::::::::::::::::: .'."." ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ·::::::::.·::::::::. ·::::::::~::::::::: i 
Extra pay to officers an<l men who served in the Mexican War (Navy) ...................................................... . 
Naval-Hospital Fund .................................................................................. . .................................... . 













































_________ , ________ _ 
Total Permanent Annual Appropriations under Navy Department ............................................. ~ 617,000 00 617,000 00 
====:::::===== ------
. . . . . ~NTERIOR DEPARTMENT. I 
Deposits by md1V1duals for surveymg pubhc lands ............................................................................... .. 
Refunding money for lands erroneously sold ......................................................................................... . 
Indemnity for swamp lands to States ................................................................................................ "I 
Five, three, and two per cent fund to States (lands) ............................................................................... .. 
Maryland Institution for Instruction of the Blind .................................................................................. . 
Colleges for agriculture and the mechanic arts ....................................................................................... . 
Indian n1oneys : Proceeds of labor ............................................................. ....................................... .. 
Miscellaneous trust funds of Indian tribes ............................................................................................ . 
Civilization of the Sioux Indians ........................................................................................................ . 











Total Permanent Annual Appropriations under Interior Department.......................................... 3, 167, 000 00 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Mail transportation, Pacific Railroads................................................................................................... $1, 500, 000 00 











• 3, 168, 000 00 
$1,500,000 00 
Fees for supervisors of elections................................................... ..................................... ......... ......... $80, 000 00 $525, 000 00 
!~=========!=========== 
Total Permanent Annual and Specific Appropriations under the Executive Departments................ $115,414,773 92 $118,498,273 92 
RECAPITULATION. 
Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS-Continued. 
.JUDICiAL. 
Salaries of retiredjudges .............................................................................. : .................................... . 
Salnry a no expenses, reporter of Supren1e Court .................................................................................. . 
I Estimates for 1894. I 1-----! 
I 








Total Permanent Annual Appropriations unrler Judicial Department.......................................... 53, 500 00 5~, 500 00 
Total Permanent Annual Appropriations ....................................... ·····.·································· ·1 
Total estimates for 1894, exclusive of permanent annual appropriations ..................................... 1 




$118, 551, 773 92 
*$304,710, 196 75 
t323,783,079 36 
Total estimates for 1894, including permanent annual arpropriations ........................................ . $421,612,215 66 I *$423,261,970 67 
Total estimates for 1893, including permanent annual appropriations .......................................... 
1 
409,608,693 10 t451,350, 984 36 
*These amounts embrace all appropriations made during the first session, Fifty-second Congress. 
t These amounts embrace all appropriations made during the second session, Fifty-first Congress. 
TOTAL RECAPITULATION BY TITLES. 
Objects. Estimates for 1894. Estimates for 1893. 
Legislative Establishment .................................... :.................................................. $3,748,414 71 $3,492,089 95 
Executive Establishment......................................................................................... 21, 528, 301 10 21, 930, 343 60 
.Judicial Establishment ............................................................. , .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 664, 600 00 692, 600 00 
Foreign Intercourse ... :............................................................................................ 1, 737,079 90 2, 138,466 14 
Military !<:stablishment ............ "'. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 26, 301, 855 86 26, 299, 170 77 
Naval Establishment.............................................................................................. 23, 671, 315 21 26, 36G, 654 75 
Indian Affairs......................................................................... ............ ......... ... ...... 8, 12:5, 211 31 8, 603, 907 76 
Pensions .............. .... .... ... ...... .............................. ....................................... ......... 166,831,350 00 147,064, 550 00 
Public Works........................................................................................................ 18, 030, 673 72 18, 501, 20R 00 
Postal Service . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .... .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ................................................... .. 
Miscellaneous................. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .... .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. :~5, 507, 139 93 32, 656, 822 13 
Permanent Annual Appropriations................................................................... .. ........ 115, 46R, 273 92 121, 863, 880 00 
Grand totals ................. ......................................................................... . 421,612,215 66 409,608,693 10 
*Including deficiencies and miscellaneous. 
RECAPITULATION BY DEPARTMENTS. 


















-- ------ ------------------------------ -----------------
LEGISLATIVE. 
SalarieH and expenses.............................................................................................. ..... .... ..... . ..... ...... $3, 748, 414 71 1 
Public works ..................................................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . 1, 232, 900 00 
Public printing, paper, binding, and lithographing................................................................................. 3, 031, 673 82 I 
~~~~~~~~u~~~~~ -~~- ~~~i.l~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::: I ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
$3,659,513 60 
455,000 00 




Total Legislative ................................................................................................................ 
1 
8, 012,988 53 7, 683,273 87 
EXECUTIVE PROPER. 
Salaries and expenses. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .............. . 
Salaries and expenses, Civil-Service Commission .................................................................................... . 
Total Executive Proper ......... ............................................................................................ .. 







~l::~~~:~o::~~~~~-~~::::: ·.:::::::: · ..:::::::::::::::::: ·. ·.:: ·. ·. ·. ·.:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::: ·.::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::; ......... ~-~ :.~: -~~-~. -~~.. $13~: ~3~ gg 
Foreign Intercourse........................................................................................................................... 1, 737, 079 90 1, 937, 625 75 
Permanent annual appropriations.............. .................. ......... ................. ............... ......... ..................... 50, 300 00 I 50, 300 00 
,--------~--------
Total State Department ........................... ........................................................................... I 1, 932, 729 90 2, 131, 275 75 
. 1===·1 =· === 
*Including deficiencies and miscellaneous. 
296 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Recapitulation by Departments-Continued. 
Objects. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates for 1894. Appropriations for 1893.* 
~~~!i~::!£;~~~:.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::_:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 $:: m: ~z g~ $:: ~~~: ~!~ ~~ 
Territorial governments......................................................................................................... . ........... 168, 240 00 222, 081 09 
Internal revenue............................... .. ... . .. .. . ...... ... . .. ... ...... ..... ...... .... .. . ..... ......... ...... ... ... ....... ... .. ...... 4, 086, 000 00 4, 038, 198 8:2 
Public works .................................................................. ·................................. ....... . .. ... . ...... .. . ...... .. 5, 500, 365 00 2, 347, 590 65 
Miscellaneous........................................... .......... ......... .............. ......... .......... ... .. .... .. ... ... ....... ........... 11, 747, 250 fi8 I 12, 998, 9H7 98 
District of Columbia.......................................................................................................................... 6, 733, 544 66
1 
5, 479, fi38 67 
Permanent annual appropriations............................................................ ............................................. 108, 057, 473 92 110, 724, 973 92 
. ,----~-----Total Treasury Department........................... ......... ................................................... ......... 141, 093,325 36 140, 506, 670 70 
----------------
- . --· - -
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
$'> ')5') '>1 16 00 $2, 220, 312 45 
26;3o1;s5s 86 24,824.862 22 
Salaries and expenses ...................................................................................................................... . 
Military establishment ...................................................................................................................... . 
Public works .......................................................................................... ........................................ . 10, 233, 413 09 26, 258, 59;) 27 
Miscellaneous ................................................................................................................................ .. 5,582,204 77 5,272,913 59 
Permanent annual appropriations ...................................................... . ................................................. . 1,943,000 uo 1,913,000 00 
----------------
Total War Department ...................................................................................................... .. 46,312,679 72 I 60,489,683 53 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. I 
Salaries and expenses............................................. ... ......... ...... ... ... ... ...... .................... ... . .............. ... $427, 580 00 $394, 270 00 
~;~!~!;~:~~~~·t: :·:·: :·.-~·-·:··.·:·_:_:: :·. ·._·:·: :. ·_·_·:·:··.·:··, -~·~:·:·_·:: ·:::·: :· .. · ·:·: :·:·: :.:.::·:·.·:::·:·:··~·~:-·::·:::··~· :-~-~----~ ~~-~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: j· ...•. ~: ~-~: -~~-~.-~~. I 23, ~H: !~~ ~g 
Permanent annual appropriations........................................................................................................ 617, 000 00 617, 000 00 
Total Navy Depnxt:nent ······~~~~:~~-~~~~~;~~~~:··· ........................................... ~ --25,516,078211 24,952,998 18 
Salar~es and expenses .. .... .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .................................... J $4, 776, 494 00 I $4, 755, 228 82 
Pubhc land offices, salanes and expenses............................................................................................... 153, 000 00 154, 389 22 
t1Ei~~;·: :::. ~: ~ :. ·:: ::: ... ~. ~. ~ ~ ::~ ::: ~- ~::.::: :::::::::. ·.: ·:: :: .. :.::: ·: ·::. ·: ·:: ::: :·: ::: · :·.: · :··:::: :· ·.: · ::. :. ::: ::·:  ... : :_.·: .. : 16:: ffi: ;I~ ~i I 11: ~ii: Hi ~f 
Permanent annual appropriations........................................................................................................ 3, 167, 000 00 3, 168, OUO 00 
Total Interior Department ................................................................................................... ~--186,472,33394 )--~w;,-79526 
Salaries and expenses ................... ~:~~-~-~I~E--~~~~-~~~-~~~:.. .. . ................ ......... .. ..... ..... $891,990 00 I $901,695 75 
Postal service ................................................................................................................. ·:"'""......... . ... ............... ......... 52, 270 78 
Permanentrannual appropriations ......................................................................................................... 
1 
__ 1, 500,000 00 ·--1, 500,000 00 
Total Post-Office Department............................................................................................... 2, 391, 990 00 2, 453, 966 53 
DEPARTMENT OF ~GRICULTURE. I 
Salaries and expenses..................................................................... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . ..... . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. $3, 315, 500 00 $3, 408, 377 41 
Total Department of Agriculture ........................................ : ................................................. ,- 3, 315, 590 00 ~=--~~7 41 
. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. I 
Salar1es and expenses .................................................................... .................................................. j $160, 470 00 $188, 620 00 
Total Depart1nent of Labor ................................................................................................. . 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
~~~~~:~ :~l~re;~~~~~~t.~f:~~~~t~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I 
Public works .................................................................................................................................. .. 
Miscellaneous ................................................................................................................................. . 
Permanent annual appropriations ...................................................................................................... .. 
Total Department of Justice ................................................................................... .' .......... .. 
















TO'l'AL RECAPITULATION BY DEPARTMENTS. 
Estimates for 1893. Objects. I Estimates for 1894. I 
------------~----------------------------------------~.------------~--------------'--------------
Legislative ........ ·······~······· .................................................................................... ! $8,012, 988 53 I 
Executive.................................................................................................... ... .. ... 162. 120 00 1 
State Department................................................................................................... 1, 932; 729 90 
Treasury Department............................................................................................. 141,093,325 36 
War Department .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . 46, 312, 679 72 
Navy Department.................................................................................................. 25,516, 078 21 
Interior Department............................................................................................... 186,472, 333 94 
Post-Office Department........................................................................................... 2, 391, 990 00 
Department of Agriculture................................. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . 3, 315, 500 00 
Department of Labor................................. ........................................................... 160.470 00 



























Grand Totals ...................................... . ................................................... ! 421,o12,215 66 409,608,693 10 423,261,970 67 







In relation to the estimate fm· books awd maps, State Department. (See page·17). 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, Washington, October 26, 1892. 
SIR: I have the honor herewith to inclose copy of a report to the Secretary of State from the· chief of the Bureau of RollR 
and Library of this Dep'3lrtment in explanation and support of the estimate for books and maps for the Department of State 
submitted in the estimates of appropriations for 1893-'94 for submis.-;iou to the appropriate committees of Congress. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM F. WHARTON, 
Acting Sem·etm·JI· 
Ron. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
DEPARTMENT OF S'rATE, 
Bureau of Rolls and Library, October 26, 18H2. 
SIR: It would seem proper that this Bureau should submit to your consideration, by a brief written statement, the facts 
and motives impelling an estimate of $1,000 additional for the contemplated appropriation for books and maps for the De-
partment of State. 
As long ago as 1870 the fund appropriated for the purchase of books and maps for this Department was $2,500. A likt> 
sum continued to be appropriated annually for the same purpose until 1878, when the appropriation was reduced to $2,000 
It was, however, the following year increased to $3,000, and $3,000 was appropriated annually for the. same purpose uutil 
1885, when, upon the Department's estimate of $3,000, the appropriation was reduced to $2,000, at which figure it has since 
continued. The largest sum appropriated, $3,000, was not in any case found to be in excess of the needs of the Department. 
The smallest sum, $2,000, has always been found to be inadequate, so far as I am able to ascertain, for actual necessities. It 
, is true that nearly $500 of the appropriat,ion for 1887-' 88 was covered into the Treasury, but the failure to use that sum 
was, as I am informed, due to the cancellation of orders accompanying a change in the incumbency of this Bureau, and in no-
wise due to the absence of requirements or to the inattention of either the retiring or incoming chief of the Bureau, for 
neither of those gentlemen appears to have left unexpended any appreciable balance of the appropriation at any other time. 
Technical books for the use of the Department are bought upon the following lines, stated in the order of their im-
portance: International law and the laws of foreign nations; diplomacy; political history and political science; general 
history and geography; biography and memoirs, and miscellaneous books of kindred and collateral descriptions. 
Besides technical books, the appropriation is drawn upon for that class of manuals and reference books indispensable to 
the several bureau'3 of the Department, as to all public offices-books which are uniformly as expensive as they are necessary. 
Another and fruitful source of expense from this appropriation is the official library (largely composed of American 
text-books, reports, and digests) of the Solicitor of the Department, assigned here by law in behalf of the Department of 
Justice. 
The chapter of the laws of foreign nations in the Department library is in serious and urgent need of amendment. The 
needs of the chapters of international law and diplomacy are current, and the books are all of an expensive class. They 
are, moreover, books which the Department is obliged to put upon its own shelves, owing to the fact of their inaccessibility 
otherwise; for such ·books, for the greater part in foreign languages, are not supplied to t,he Library of Congress by copy-
right laws to any appreciable extent, and are not by any means always to be had of the other great libraries of the country. 
Their place, of all places, is in this Department. And that the Department should be unable to secure all such works as are 
of practical and special value to this Government would seem to be nothing less than deplorable, in the consciousness of the 
place assigned to the technical library of the Department of State of the United States as one of the first three or four in the 
world. This posHion, even if not already lost, can not be maintained upon the library's share of the $2,000 appropriation 
for books and maps for the whole Department. 
I submit to you, sir, that while I was writing the prec~ding paragraph an Assistant Secretary of State came to the 
library in search of a certain law of 1865 of one of the principal European nations, and that it was not to be found in 
the library. Such a situation, by no means infrequent, is almost an absurdity. It bas been more than once intelligently 
asserted in the Department that the absence of the texts of the laws of foreign nations from the library was due entirely to 
the expense involved in securing them, not to any other cause. I may say, perhaps without impropriety, that the abt:.ence 
of foreign codes and similar works from the shelves of the library is a constant cause of expense and delay within the per-
sonal knowledge of several of the officers of the Department . . 
A full set of the French codes and reports was ordered and secured last June, but the appropriation will not pcrmlt 
of the purchase of similar sets from other countries in any number. 
There are other lines of literature in which the library's deficiencies are so familiar to you that no special mention need 
be made of them here further than a reference to the delay, annoyance, and expense frequently caused by them in some of 
the most important diplomatic correspondence of the Government. It wonlo seem to be quite enough to complain of 
inability to meet current needs, and leave other and special requirPments to be separately considered. 
In that view, a few words in recapitulation may conclude this statement: 
Twenty years ago the amount appropriated for the purchase of books and maps for the Department of State was $500 
more than that appropriated for the past seven years, and thirteen years ago the amount appropriated was $1,000 more 
than that appropriated for the past seven years and still appropriated. But during the past twenty years the advance in 
those classes of literature in which this Department is concerned bas been rapid and constant-more rapid and constant in 
the past seven than in the preceding thirteen years-from causes which it would be a presumption to recite here. No 
so-called "light literature" comes to this library by purchase. The books bought have permanent values, and they are 
carefully guarded, and must, in the very nature of the Department's work, be constantly used. There is always, therefore, 
palpable "valne received" for the fund thus given by Congress. The sum now asked in the estimates for the fiRcal year to 
(301) 
302 ESTtMATRS OF APPROPRlATIONS. 
end June 30, 1894, is a close and economical estimate. It is the restoration of a former amount in the appropriation, not 
· an unprecedented increase, that is sought. Among the many drafts upon the Treasury required by the magnitude of the 
Government it is hoped that this item may not be regarded as immodest or disproportionate. 
Respectfully submitted. 
'l,be SECRETARY OF STATE. 
APPENDIX B. 
ANDREW H. ALLEN, 
Chief of the Buremt of Roll8 and Librarry. 
In relation to the estimates fm· ''Salaries, O.ffice of Supervising Architect.'' (See page 21.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISING ARCHITECT, 
Washington, D. 0., November 16, 1892. 
List (~f employe::; in office of Supervising Architect, Treasury DepaTtment, and amounts paid each, from appropriations .for p1tbHc buildings, furnished under 1'l'-
quirements of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, 26 Statutes, p. 918. (See estimate .for_1894, on page 21.) 
Name. 
___ o_c_c_u_p_a_t_io_n_. ______ I_P_a_y_. _ ~:_ount~ __ ~------ -----,---,----Occupation. Name. Pay. Amount. 
---------
Pe1· day. 




{1~~~~/'A.~!~~~::::::::::::::::: ~~~t~~:1e~~~~~;.~~.'.' . .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."::::::::::::::::, ~ gg 
At . .Julien B. Dapray ...... Chief law and contract division .. ......... , 8 00 
.John B. Patterson .......... Chief accounts division, to Nov.16 ........ 
1 
8 00 
Frank W. Pease ............ [ Chief computers' division.................... 8 00 
Frank 'Y· Smith ............ Ch~ef repairs di_visio!L:·:"""""""'"""" 8 00 
W. P. T1tcomb......... ...... Cluef constructiOn dlVISlon, from Feb- 8 00 
0. ( L Forrer ................... Chief' construction division,from June 8 00 ruary 10 to June 10. I 
I 
11 to 30. 
\Villian1 D. Windom...... Chief construction division, from 8 00 
July 1 to November 16. 
" Tilliam D. Windom ...... Chief accounts division, from Novem-
1 
ber 17 to December 20. 
1 
W!lliam D. Windom...... Draftsman, from Dec. 21 to March 9 ..... 
William D. Windom...... Draftsman, from March 10 to April 30 .. 
William D. Windom ...... Draftsman, from May 1 to June 30 ....... · 
Robert H. Atkinson........ Draftsman ............................................ 
1 C. M. Autenrieth ............. 1 Draftsman, to March 9 ........................ . 
C.l\II. Autenrieth ............. Draftsman, from March 10 ........... ........ . 
U.l\I. Autenrieth ............ i Draftsman, from May 1 ....................... . 
John R. Niernsie ........... Draftsman, to February 29 ................... . 
Francis B. Stryker ......... Draftsman, to March 9 ......................... . 
Francis B. Stryker ......... Draftsman, from March 10 ................... . 
Fraf!cis B. Stryker ......... Draftsman, fr<;)[J?- May 1.. ......... _ .. ·;·· ........ 
1 Damel S. Foster ............ Asststant ch1ef accounts dtvtston, 
from February 11. I 
Daniel S. Foster ...... ...... Assistant chief accounts division, 
from March 16. 
DanielS. Foster ............. 1 Assistant chief accounts division, I 
from May 1. 
Peter S. Garretson.......... Assistant chief accounts division, 
from July 1 to December 20. 
~dgar H. Iflemroth ....... l Dra~tsman, to March 9 ......................... . PeterS. Garretson ......... Chief' accounts division, from Dec. 21.. 1 
Edgar H. Klemroth.... ... Draftsman, from March 10 ................ .. .. 
:~;~a~ f\iit~~ke~!~~:~.~~: ::::::I g~i!~s~~::~J~~~dMtft~s\ii~i~i~·~·.:::::::::: 
0. G . . Simonson .............. Draftsman ............................................ 
1 
.J. A. Sutherland.. .... ... ... Assistant chief construction division .. . 
U. K Young .................... 1 Draftsman, to March 10 ....................... . 
('.E. Young ................... Draftsman, from June 22 to 30 ............ .. 
FrankL. Averill .............. Draftsman, to October 4 ....................... r 
Frank L.AveriU ............ Draftsman, from October 5 to March 9 .. 1 
Fmnk L.Averill ............ Draftsman, from March 10 .................... 
1 FrankL. Averill.. .......... Draftsman, from May 1 ...................... .. 
Edward T. Avery ........... 
1 
Draftsman, to Maroh 9 ......................... . 
Albert E. Long ............... Perspective draltsman, from June 29 
to 30. 
C. C. Buck ....................... Temporary senior draftsman, from 
October 3 to March 8. 
C. C. Buck ....................... Te·mporary senior draftsman, from 
March 9 to April19. 
Thomas P. Clarke.......... Computer, to March 27 .......................... . 
Thomas P. Clarke.......... Computer, from March 28 ................... .. 
'1'homas P. Clarke.......... Computer, from May 1. ....................... . 
R!chard Ezdorf.. ............ 1 Draftsman, to March 9 ......................... . }{tchard Ezdorf .............. Drafts wan, from March 10 .................. . 
Jtichard Ezdorf.. ............ Draf'tsm.an, fwm May!.. ..................... . 
S.M. Fassett.................... Photographer, to September 30 .......... .. 
S.M. Fassett.................... Photographer, from Oct. 1 to March 8 .. 1 
S.M. Fassett.................... Photographer, from March 9 .............. . 
S.l\I. Fassett.................... Photographer, from May 1.. ............... . 
.John A. H. Flemer ......... Draftsman ...................................... ... .. . 
Paul Flynn ..................... Assistant chief repairs divi);;ion, to 
March 15. 
Paul Flynn .................... . l Assistant chief repairs division, from 
March 16. 
Paul Flynn ..................... Assistant chief repairs division, from 
.May 1. 
C. G. Graham .................. Draftsman, to March 9 ........................ .. 
C. G. Graham ................. Draftsman, from March 10 .................... . 
C. G. Graham................. Draftsman, from 1\Iay 1.. .................... .. 
Uhas.H.Hopson ............. Draftsman, to March 9 ........................ .. 
Chas. H. Hopson ............ 
1 
Draftsman, from March 10 .................... . 
Chas.H.Hopson ............ Draftsman, from May!.. ..................... . 
James S. Hosford............ Draftsman, to March 9 ........................ . 
.Tames S.Hosford ............ Draftsman, from March 10 .................. . 
James S. Hosford ...... ..... Draftsman, from May 1 ...................... .. 
John J. Little.................. Bookkeeper, to October 19 ................... . 
John .T. Little............ .. . Expert accountant, October 20 to 23 ... . 
John .f. Little .................. Bookkeeper and expert accountant, 
from October 24. 
James C. McGuire ......... Draftsmau, from July 28 ...................... . 
0. \V.Murdock .............. Draftsman, to October 4 ....................... . 
C. \V. Mnrdock .............. 1 Draftsman, from October 5 .................. . 
R. R. Murphy .................. 
1 
Confidential clerk to the Supervising· I 
Architect, from July 1 to .January 28. 












7 00 I 
6 50 1 
() 00 
G50 



























6 00 I 
5 50 1 
600 1 






6 00 I 
6 00 




6 oo I 
$3,014 40 

















1, ·149 ()() 
1,519 00 
292 50 
364 00 188 50 
240 00 
Sid. H. Nealy ...... .... ... .... . l Draftsman, from March 10: ................. .. 
1 Sid. H. Nealy .................. Draftsman, from May 1.. .................... .. 
J. ,V. Roberts.................. Computer, to March 27 ........................ .. 
J. W. Roberts ........ ...... .... \ Computer, from March 28 .................... .. 
J. W.Roberts .......... ........ Computer, from May!. ........................ . 
Lee Ullery ...................... ! Computer, to March 10 ........................ . 
Geo.H. Wells .................. l Temporary senior draftsman, from 1 
January25. 
Winthrop Alexander ...... Draftsman, to March 9 ........ ... ............. .. 
·w!nthropAiexander ...... 
1 
Draftsman, from March 10 .................. .. 
WmthropAlexander ...... Draftsman, from May!. ...................... . 
David C. Bangs ............... [ Stenographer and typewriter, to Mar. 
9. 
David C. Bang'~'> ............... 
1 
St~f~r~~l~er and typewriter, from 
David C. Bangs .............. 1 Stenographer and typewriter, from 
I May 1. 
Kort Berle..................... Ironwork draftsman, from July 28 to 
December 31. 
Harry 1\'L Clapp.............. Stenog-rapher and typewriter, detailed 
during part of the year, and rt'-
sig-ned October 8. 
Harry l\1. Clapp.............. Stenographer and typewriter, reap-
pointed and paid from October 24 to 
March 15. 
Harry M. Clapp.............. Stenographer and typewritet·, from 
1 March 16 to 27. . 
Harry M. Clapp .............. Stenogmpher and typewnter, from 
March 28 to April 30. 
Hany l\1. Clapp ...... ........ ' Stenographer and typewriter, from 
May 1 to June 30. 
338 00 .T. Albert Cole ... ... ........... . Draftsman. to March 9 ........................ .. 
I J. Albert Cole ................. . Draftsman, from March 10 ................... . 
962 00 .T. Albert Cole ................. . Draftsman, from May!. ..................... .. 







1, 417 00 









1, 392 00 
165 00 1 
312 00 




Fred. \V. Flowers .......... .. Chief copyists' division ................... .. 
V.A.Hubbard .............. .. Stenographer and typewriter, to Sep-
tember 15. 
V. A Hubbard ................ 1 Assistant to principal draftsman, from 
September 16 to March 9. 
Y. A, Hubbard .. ." ............. Assi!'ltant toprincipaldraftsman,from 
March 10. 
V. A. Hubbard...... .......... Assistant to principal draftsman, from 
May 1. 
Geo. R. Pohl....... ..... .. ...... Draftsman, to February 29 and de-
tailed. 
C. ,V. Somerville .......... .. Draftsman ............................................ . 
Hanson E. \Veaver ....... .. Clerk, to March 8 ............................... .. 
Hanson E. 'Veaver .... .... . Clerk, from March 9 ............................ .. 
Hanson E. Weaver ........ . Clerk, from May 1 .......... ............ ........ .. 
Draftsman, to March 8 ......................... . 
Draftsman, from March 9 .................. .. 
Peter M. Brown ............. . 
Peter 1\I. Brown ............ .. 
Peter M. Brown ... ......... .. Draftsman, from May!. ..................... .. 
W .• r. P. Clarke .............. . Stenographer and typewriter, to 
March 15. 
,V. J.P. Clarke ....... ........ Stenographer and typewriter, from 
March 16. 
W.J. P. Clarke ............... Stenographer and typewriter, from 
1 
May 1. 
Edward O'M. Condon .... Draftsman, to July 11 ........ .................. . 
Hermann Eisert ............. Draftsman, to July 21.. ........................ . 
Hermann Eisert..... ... ..... Heating draftsman, from July 22 to 
March 9. 









247 50 I 
312 00 
1, 296 00 
247 50 
312 00 I 





1, 3\)7 50 
1, 746 00 
Wm.Kirkus,jr ............... Draftsman, to March 8 ......................... . 
Wm. Kirkus,jr ... ... ....... :. Draftsman, from March 9 ................... .. 
Wm. Kirkus,jr ............... Draftsman, from May!. ...... ..... ......... .. 
Chas. Ten·ell.. ........... .... . 1 Clerk, to March 9 ............................... .. Chas. Terrell.. ...... .......... Clerk, from March 10 to 28 ................. .. . 
Aug. H. Walsh ............ ... Clerk .. : .............................. .... .............. .. 
AnnaL. Boice ................. Stenographer and typewriter, to 
March 15. 
AnnaL. :Boice ......... .... ... . 
1 
Stenographer and typewriter, from 
March 16 to April 26. 
C. R. Bradbury ... ....... .... Heating draftsman, from July 16 to 
March 9. 
0. R. Bradbury ........ ...... Heating draftsman , from March 10 ..... .. 
C. R. Bradbury .......... .. .. 1 Heating draftsman, from May 1 .. ..... .... 1 
C. N. Cornell .. ...... ..... ...... Chief' tracers' division, to July 22 ....... . 
C. N. Cornell ....... ... . ...... Skilled draftsman , from July 23 ~o 
March 8. 
C. N. Cornell .............. .. .. Draftsman, from March 9 .................. .. 
C. N. Cornell ................ .. Skilled draftsman, from May 1.. .......... . 
C. R. McBlair .......... ...... . Workman, to Novell).ber 13 .. ............... . 
A. E. Middleton .... ........ .. Draftsman ............................................ . 
C. A. Miller .................... . Draftsman ............................... ........... .. . 
Emil Molkow ............... . 
Emill\1olkow ............... .. 
Draftsman, to March 8 ................. ... ....... . 492 00 
1, 508 00 
1, 092 00 I Emil Molkow ............... .. 
T. W. S. Phelps .............. . 
Draftsman, from March 9 ..................... .. 
Draftsman, from May 1 ......................... . 
Workman ............................................ . 
1, 266 00 . John Quinn .... ............ ... . Workman, from Nov. J1 to March 9 ... .. 
Per day, 
$550 $247 50 
600 312 00 
6 00 1, 392 00 
550 165 00 
600 312 00 
6 00 1,308 00 
6 00 816 00 
550 1,193 50 
500 225 00 
5 50 286 00 
5 50 1, 193 50 
5 00 225 00 
5 50 28G 00 
5 50 742 50 
5 50 JG 50 
;) 50 G7G 50 
5 25 52 50 
500 1'l0 00 
5 50 286 ()(} 
550 1,193 50 
500 225 00 
5 50 286 00 
5 50 1, 727 00 
5 50 363 00 
6 50 1 981 50 
6 00 270 00 
6 50 ' 338 00 
5 50 1,149 50 
5 50 1, 727 00 
5 5o I 1,188 00 5 00 230 00 
5 50 28il 00 
5 00 1,080 00 
4 50 207 00 
5 00 260 00 
5 oo 1 1, llO 00 
4 50 180 00 
500 260 00 
5 oo 1 50 00 
500 90 00 
600 1,194 00 
5 50 1 247 50 6 00 312 00 
500 1,080 00 
4 50 207 00 
500 260 00 
500 1, 085 50 
3 50 56 00 
500 1,570 00 
450 999 00 
4 25 153 00 
4 50 918 00 
400 180 00 
4 50 234 00 
4 50 8550 
450 886 50 
4 00 184 00 
4 50 234 00 
4 50 526 50 
4 50 1, 413 00 
4 50 1,413 00 
450 972 00 
400 184 00 
450 234 00 
450 1, 413 00 
4M 463 50 
APPENDIX. 
List of employes in office of Supe-rvising Architect, Treasury Department, etc.-Continued. 
Name. Occupation. Pay. 
---------------------------------------------- ----- -------
I Per day. I 
John Quinn ............ ........ Workman, from March 10 to 29 ............ 
1 
$2 50 1 
John Quinn ........... ......... Workman, from March 30 ......... ........... 4 00 I 
.lohn Quinn .................... Workman, from May 1 .................. ... . 4 50 
Chas. Ridgway .............. Chief tracers' division, from July 27.. . .. 4 50 
Albert J. Tolman ........... Draftsman, to March 9..... . ..................... 4 50 
Albert J. Tolman..... . ...... Draftsman, from March 10............... ...... 4 00 
Albert J. Tolman ............ Draftsman, from May!.. ........ .... / .... : ...... 4 00 
H. J. Walker .................... Clerk, to March 9 ...... ................ . ....... ... 4 50 
R. J. Walker ................... Clerk, from March 10 to 28........ ...... ...... 3 50 
Emmet C. Andrus........... Computer.................. ........ .. . ... .. ..... .. ... 4 00 
Nellie M. Blake .............. ·workman, to March 8 ........... .............. 4 00 
Nellie M. Blake ............. . Workman, from March 9 ..................... 1 3 00 I 
Nellie M. Blake .............. Workman, from May 1................. ......... 4 00 I 
L. H. Blanton .............. ... , Stenographer and typewriter, from 4 00 
July 28. 
Robert W. Bowers ......... Draftsman, to March 31 .. ... .......... ......... . 
Eugene V. Brown ... ...... Clerk, to August 26 .............................. . 
Eugene V. Brown ......... Stenographer and typewriter, from 
August 27. to March 27. 
Eugene V. Brown . . . ...... Clerk, from March 28 ... ........ . ... .......... . . 
Eugene V. Brown .. ....... Clerk, from May 1. ......................... . .. . .. . 
Mary H. Carroll............. Typewriter, to March 9 . .... : ..... ............. . 
Mary H. Carroll ............. Typewriter, from lVIarch 10 .................. . 
Mary H. Oarroll ............. 
1 
Typewr~ter, from May!. ...................... . 
H. M. Carter................... Typewriter and clerk, to August 2 ...... . 
H. M. Carter ............. ...... 'l'ypewriter, from Aug. 3 to March 15 ... . 
H. M. Carter ................... Typewriter, from March 16 ............... ... . 
H. M. Carter .......... ......... Typewriter, from May 1 .............. ........ . 
Geo. "\V. Deitrick ...... ...... Con1puter ............. ................................ . 
Wm. F. F~eld .................. 
1 
Clerk, from August 3 to 26 ··:······ ·· · .. ······ 
'Vm. F. Field.................. Stenographer and typewnter, from 
August 27 to l\[arch J5. 
\\'m. F. Field ......... ......... ' Stenographer and typewriter, from 
March 16 to 27. 
'\'m. F. F~eld ........... .. ..... 
1 
Clerk., from March 28 ..... . .. ............. . ....... . 
Wm. F. Field ............... ... Stenographer and typewriter, from 
Mayl. 
Mar~on Foster ................. ! Workman, to July 21.. ......................... . 
Manon Foster ................ "\Vorkman, from July 22 to October 1. .. 
Marion Foster ............... Temporary draftsman, from October .2 
to March 9. 
Mar~on Foster ............... ! Temporary draftsman, from March 10 .. 
Manon Foster ............... 
1 
Temporary draftsman, from May 1.. ... . 
Emily Anne Janes ......... Workman, to March 9 .......................... . 
Emily Anne Janes ......... 
1 
Workman, from March 10 .. ......... ........ . 
lt;mily Anne Janes ......... Workman, from May 1 ......................... \ 
Theodore Lang .............. 1 Draftsman, to March 9 ......................... . 
'.rheodore Lang .............. 
1 
Draftsman, from March 10 ................... . 
Theodore Lang .............. 
1 
Draftsman, from May 1 ...................... .. 
SilasS. Lincoln ............... Workman, to August 6 ........................ . 
C. D. Mccutchen .............. Computer ............................................. . 
Henry P.Mozier ............ Draftsman, to March8 .. ....... : ......... . ..... . 
Henry P. Mozier............ Draftsman, from March 9 ......... ........... . 
Henry P.l\Iozier ............ Draftsman, from May 1 ......... ............... 1 
James S. Raymond........ Computer ............................................. . 
Emma R. Rice ................ Typewriter and stenographer ............. . 
Juliette S. Stebbins ......... Stenographer and typewriter, to Au- I 
gust 9. 
Juliette S. Stebbins ........ Stenographer and typewriter, from I 
August 10 to March 15. 
Juliette S. Stebbins......... Stenographer and typewriter, from I 
March 16. · 
Juliette S. Stebbins......... Stenographer and typewriter, from 
I May1. 
Helen E. Stevens ............ 
1 
Typewr~ter, to March 8 ......................... 
1 Helen E. Stevens............ Typewnter, from March 9 .... .. .............. . 






! gg I 










5 00 1 
4 00 
500 i gg I 
400 
4 oo· 
3 75 I 




4 oo I 
! gg I 
4 oo I 
4 50 I 




! gg I R. B. Talcott .................... Draftsman, to July 20 .......................... . 
R. B: Talcott.: ............... ! Heating. draftsman, from July 21......... 5 00 I 
An meN. Travis .............. Typewnter, to .July 17...... ..... ............... 4 00 
Annie N. Travis .............. Clerk, from July 18 ................. .... .. . .... ... *1, 400 00 
Geo. F. Brackett ............ Workman, to September 30.................. 3 50 
Geo. F. Brackett ............ ·workman, from October 1 to March 15.. 4 00 
Geo. F. Brackett ............ Workman, from March 16 to May 28.... 3 50 
Kate '1'. Brown ............... \ Copyist and typewriter, to July 21....... 3 i)() 
Kate T. Brow_n ............... 
1 
Clerk, from July 22............... . ............... ·1 00 
N. M. Delaplame ............ Workman, from Sept. 29 to March 10... :3 50 
Eliza Dunlop .................. Typewriter, to July 22...... .................... 3 50 
Eliza Dunlop .................. 'l'ypewriter, from July 23 to March 15.. 4 00 
El~za Dunlop .................. ! Typewr~ter, from March 16...... ..... ...... 3 50 I 
Eliza Dunlop .................. Typewnter, from May 1............... .. ...... 4 00 
J. S. Hanna ..................... \ ·workman, from .Aug. 10 to Sept. 27...... 3 50 
1 mogen B. Lyons ........... 
1 
Clerk................................. .... ...... . ......... 3 50 
Chas. "':·Porter .............. 
1 
Workman, to August 6 ........ . .............. I 3 50 
Chas. '".Porter ...... ..... . .. Workman, from August 7 to March 15.. 1 00 
Chas. W. Porter .............. Workman, from March 16 ...... . :............. 3 50 
Chas. ·w. Porter .............. "\Vorkman, from May 1. ............. .. ......... 4 00 
S.S.Saxton .................... 1 Workman, to March 8 ........................ ... 1 3 50 S. S. Saxton ............... .... .. Workrnan, frmn ~!arch 9... ........... .. ..... 3 00 
S.S.Saxton ...... ............... 1 Workman, from Mayl...... .................... 3 50 1 
~~;~~.r~~~~~·~::::::::::::: l ~~~~~s~~~~·:.·.:::·::.·:::::::::::.·:::: .. ·::.·::::: .................. [ ~ gg 
Georg·ia H. Williams... ... Copyist, to March 9.... ....... .. ... . .. ... . . . ...... 3 50 
Georgia H. Williams ...... I Copyist, from March 10 ...................... : ... \ 3 00 \ 
C+eorgia H. Williams...... Copyist, from May 1...... ......... ...... .. . . ..... 3 50 
John A. Kirk .................. Junior draftsman, from Augm;t 1 to \ 3 25 1 
March 9. 
John A. Kirk .................. Junior draftsman, fromlHareh 10 . ....... . 
.John A. Kirk ................. Junior draftsman, from May 1.. ........... \ 
S.A.McFarland .............. Workman, to Decemb~r31.. ....... ; ........ .. 
Chas.E.Adams .............. Workman, from Feb. 6 to Mar. 8 . ......... 
1 
Ohas.E. Adams .............. Workman, from March 9 to Aprilll ... . 
John A. Berry ........ ,. ······ I Workman, from July 11 to l\Iarch 8 ..... . 
John A.Berry ................. 
1 
Messenger, from March 9 ..................... . 
.Jo~n A. Berry ................. 'Vorkman, from May!.. ...................... . 
Eh.]ah P. Clemens ......... 'Vorkman, from Nov. 16 to ::\'Iar. 8 ....... . 
Elijah P. Clemens ........... Workman, from March 9 to 29 ............. . 
El~jah P.Clemens ........... 'Vorkman, from March 30 ...... . .... .......... 
1 
J. M. Cunningham ......... ~ 'Vorkman, from May 19 ....................... . 
E. C. Dougherty .............. Workman, from Aug. 7 to March 9 ..... . 
E. C. Dougherty .............. Workman, from Marcb.10 .................... . 
- --~--- - -
300 
3 25 












Amount. I Name. Occupation. Pay. Amount. 
-- - --- -- - --1 -- ----
1 I Per day. 
$42 50 E. C. Dougherty .............. ! Workman, from May 1. ...... ... ... ... .. . ...... $3 00 
112 00 '1 Geo.A.Doxen ................. Workman, to November 15.................. 3 00 
234 00 ICate P. Dungan .............. Tracer.................................................. . 3 00 
1,314 00 I E.M.Gilbert .................. Workman, from August 1 to March 9... 3 00 
976 50 E.M.Gilbert .................. Workman, from March 10 to 29............ 2 50 
180 00 E.M.Gilbert .................. Workman, from March 30.................... 3 00 
234 00 F. C. Graether ................. Junior draftsman................................... 3 00 
976 50 II Wm.H. Hanna ............... Workman, to March 9 .......... . ............... 3 00 
56 00 [I Wm. H. Hanna ............... 'Vorkman, from March 10 ............. . ..... . 2 50 
1, 256 00 Wm. II. Hanna............... Workman, from May I.......................... 3 00 
864 00 Christena Hendricks...... Typewriter............................. . ...... .. . ... 3 00 
138 00 J.LouiseJohnson ........... Workman,fromOctober6toMarch 15.. 3 00 
208 00 J. Louise Johnson ........... Workman, from March 16 .................... 2 75 
1,164 00 J. Louise Johnson ........... 'Vorkman, from May 1 ........................ 3 00 
Margaret Johnstone ...... Workman, from August 1 to March 9.... 3 00 
94! 00 Margaret Johnstone ...... "\Vorkman, from March 10 to 28............ 2 50 
19G 00 Margaret Johnstone ...... Workman, from June 12 to 30 .............. 3 00 ;~:: 1111 &fi~~~1~f~:~>::::::::: l ~~~i~~~·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::·:·:·:·:·:· ... :·:.·: ... :.:::·::::~::::·:~~:·:·:·:·:·:·: ~ ~ 
260 00 I Lou~s H. Moberly ........ ···I Clerk, to July 15 ........................... _........ il 00 
864 00 Loms H. Moberly ........... Clerk, from July 16....... ........................ 3 50 
157 00 Charlotte Morse .............. 1 ·workman, to March 15 ........................ 3 00 
208 00 Charlotte Morse .............. 
1 
Workman, from March 16 ................... 2 75 
112 00 II Charlotte Morse .............. Workman, from May 1....................... 3 00 
776 00 Clay M. McClure ............ 1 Junior draftsman................................... il 00 
140 00 1 J. G. Patterson ............... \ Laborer, to March 8 ..... :........................ 3 00 
208 00 Mamie T. Ryan ........ ...... Workman, from August 12 to March 15.. ;~ 00 
1,256 00 MamieT.Ryan .............. Workmau,fromMarch16.................... 2 75 
81 00 Mamie '.r. Ryan .............. Workn"lan, from l\Iay 1 ........................ 3 00 
865 00 I S. W.H. Reichelderfer .... , Tracer................................................... ;3 00 
Henry G. Sherwood ........ Workman, to January 28 ...... ........ ...... 3 00 
·17 50 Henry G. Sherwood ..... ... ! Confidential clerk to Supervising Ar- 4 50 
I chitect, from .January 29 to l\Iarch 8. 135 00 Heury G. Sherwood........ Confidential clerk to SuperviF<ing- Ar-
260 00 chitect, from March 9. 
Henry U. Sherwood ........ Confidential clerk to Supervising .Ar- 4 50 
"', ~1,20 00t0) 1 chitect, from May 1. o Laura E. Smalley ........... "\Vorkman, from July 15 to March 8 ..... 3 00 
685 00 I Laura E. Smalley ........... Workman, from March 9 to 29.............. 2 50 
Laura E. Smalley ........... Workman, from March 30.................... 3 00 
180 00 
1





260 00 R. L. Smith...................... Messenger, fwm March 9 ..................... 1 
868 00 I\ R. L. Smith ..................... Messenger, from May 1........... . ......... ... 3 00 
112 50 C. M. Strong .................... ' Draftsman............................................. 3 00 
208 00 It N:s·:ri:Iompsorn .............. 1 Heating draftsman, from July 15......... . 3 00 
868 00 Vug-mta Von Tagen ...... Workman, to August 6 ........................ 3 00 
168 75 II W. H. Welsh, jr ............... 
1 
Draftsman ................. ............ ............... 3 00 
208 00 II Agnes Wilson ................. Workman, from .July 24 to March 9..... 3 00 
;28 00 Agnes W~lson ................. Workman, from March 10 .................... 2 50 
1, 256 00 Agnes Wilson ................. Workman, from l\Iay 1 ........ ............... 3 00 
864 00 Gorham N. Winslow ...... ! Workman, to March 8.......................... 3 00 
161 00 Gorham N. 'Vinslow ...... Workman, from March 9 ..................... 2 50 
208 00 11 GorhamN. Winslow ...... ' Workman,fromMay1........................ 3 00 
1,256 00 \I A. P. Cunningham ....... ~. Workman, from July 29 to Sept. 20 ..... 2 50 
1, 256 00 A. P. Cunn~ngham ......... \ Workman, from Sept. 21 to Mar. 8........ 3 50 
136 00 A. P. Cunnmgham ......... Workman,from March 9 ..................... 3 00 
A. P. Cunningham . . . . . .. . . Workman, from May 1 . . . . . .. .. ... .. ... . .. .. . . 3 50 







Charles Duvall.. ............. Assistant messenger, from March 9 ...... 1 
170 00 II Charles Duvall ............... Workman, from May 1 ........................ 2 50 
R.J.Johnson ........... .. : ... Workman, to March 15 ........................ 2 50 
234 00 
1 
J.II.Keller ..................... Workmf~n............................................. 2 50 
Henry A. Cozzens........... Clerk, to August 4 ................................ *1, 400 00 
864 00 11 Henry A. Cozzens ........... 
1 
Clerk, from August 5 to March 8 ......... *1, 600 00 I 
161 00 Henry A. Cozzens........... Clerk, from March 9 ....................... ····· 1*1, 400 00 
208 00 1· Henry A. Cozzens........... Clerk, from May 1 ................................ *1, 600 00 68 00 Katherine O'Keefe ......... Clerk .................................................... 1*1, 400 00 I 
1, 485 00 \i Carrie B. Pumpht·ey ...... Stenographer and typewriter, from *1, 400 00 
60 00 July 28 to March 15. 
1, 335 36 Carrie B. Pumphrey ...... Stenographer aud typewriter, from 4 25 
276 50 March 16. 
572 00 Carrie B. Pumphrey ...... Stenographer and typewriter, from *1, 400 00 





































































63 00 Frank L. Stevens ..... ...... Stenographer and typewriter, from *1, 20J 00 1, 098 90 
1,184 00 August 1. 
493 50 Mary Ahern .................... Clerk ................................................... *1,000 00 1,000 00 
66 50 Anne Bred in .................. 'rypewritcr, to August 6 ....................... *1,000 00 100 50 
812 00 Anne Bred in................. Typewriter and stenographer, from *1, 200 00 1, 079 32 
140 00 August 7. 
208 00 I Kate M. Collins . ...... .. ... Clerk ................................................... . *1, 000 00 1, 000 00 
147 00 1 Emma S. Hemmick ........ Clerk, to July 22 ...... ............................ *1, 000 00 59 71-l 1, 099 00 Emma S. Hcmmick........ Clerk, from July 23 to l\Iarch 27 ........... 4 50 fl58 50 
112 00 Emma S. Hemmick........ Clerk, from March 28 ...... ...... ............... 4 00 120 00 
760 00 Emma S. Hemmick ........ Clerk, from May 1 ................... ............ 1 4 50 23i 00 140 00 1 Franciade Wagner ......... Copyist................................................. 900 00 900 00 208 00 Sarah E. Wyman............ Clerk, to August 6 ................................ *1, 000 00 100 50 
756 OC 'I Sarah E. Wyman ............ Clerk,fromAugust7 ............................. 
1
*1,200 00 706 7\l 
138 00 Sarah E. 'Vyman ........... Clerk, from March 10......... ................. 3 50 157 50 





1, O!J9 00 Mary A. Barnes.. ..... ...... 'l'ypewriter, from October 5 ................. 1 *900 00 -
1,099 00 \
1 
Minnie M. Colgrove........ Workman ............................................ : :1'840 00 I 840 00 
749 00 J. A. Durn baugh....... ...... Messenger.......................... ................ *840 00 ~to 00 
135 00 11 Julia M. Foley ................. Copyist, to October 8 ............. ,............ *840 00 228 26 
18200 JuliaM.Foley ............... Typewriter,from0ctober9toMarch15 400 5-!400 
611 00 I J ul~a lVI. Foley .. . ...... ..... Typewr!ter, from March 16... ...... ...... ... 3 75 ~·0508 oo~: 
Juha M. Foley ......... ...... Typewriter, from May 1........ ...... ...... ... 4 00 -
135 00 Katie Greer .................... Tracer.................................................. *840 00 840 00 
~!~ i ~ it.tt~~i.~~':::: .:: I g€fL::::::::· .... _: :>::::::::1 ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
62l 00 Peter A. Hagan......... ..... Messenger, to J u I y 21...... ... . . . ... . . . .. ..... *720 00 4l 0\l 
122 28 1 Peter A. Hagan .............. ~ Workman, from July 22....................... 3 00 5\J4 00 
156 00 Peter A. Hag-an ............. Messenger, from March 8............... ...... *840 00 122 28 
29! 00 1 Peter A. Hagan.............. "\V or k m au, from May 1......... . . .. . .. ... . . . . 3 00 15fi 00 
45 00 Frank '.r. Howser ........... Assistant messenger, from February4. *720 00 2\l:l 73 
240 00 Annie 0. Talbot .............. l Laborer ............................................... i *660 00 660 00 
111 00 
11 
Wm. Colbert ................... Workman............................................ t50 00 HOO 00 
555 00 1---- ·-----
112 50 Total ................................................................................................. 199, J89 Of) 
I 
-j"Permontll. 
304 ES'riMA'l'ES OF APPROPlUATIONS. 
APPENDIX C. 
In relation to the estimate for "Salaries, Office of Sixth Auditor." (See page 24.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE AUDITOR OF THE TREASURY FOR THE POST-OFFICE DEPARTMEN'l', 
Washington, D. 0. Oetober 29, 189~. 
SrR: Under the provisions contained in Department circular letter of August 15, 1892, I have the honor to tran-;mit 
hel'ewith the estimates of appropriations required for the service of this office for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. 
It will be noticed that I have submitted an item for ten clerks at $t,OOO per annum. This increase is made absolutely 
necessary by the increase in the number of post-offices, whereby the labors of each of the sever·al divisions of this office have 
been largely increased. The money-order system has been largely extended within the last two or three years, and particu-
larly so at the beginning of the present fiscal year, wb.ereby money-order accounts, with a large number of money-order 
offices, are required to be opened and maintained. The present force of the money-order registrars, or bookkeepers, is taxed 
to its utmost capacity in keeping up the current work without reference to the increase in the number of offices July 1, 1892. 
It is contemplated to assign a portion of the ten clerks at $1,000 to this branch of the clerical work. 
Reference has already been made in numerous communications t,o your office heretofore, and in the annual reports of 
this Bureau, to the urgent need for additional force to be employed in assorting money orders and postal notes. This 
necessity is imperative, and the required increase in the force ean not longer be delayed without serious embarrassment to 
the money-order system. 
I have therefore submitted an estimate for twenty female laborers at $660 per anuum, and ten male laborer~-; at the same 
rate of pay, to meet these demands. These salaries are the lowest on the roll of this office. 
After a careful estimate, I am fully justified in stating that thirty per.sons additional to the present force are absolutely 
necessary to bdng up the aerears of assorting and keep the current work up to the requirements of the Department in 
future. 
In submitting the estimates of this office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, the following language was used : 
''In connection with the items of increase of salaries for the Auditor, deputy auditor, chief clerk, disbursing clerk, and 
chief"l of divisions, I inclose herewith a copy of my letter of September· 26, 1890, accompanying the estimates of this office 
for the present fiscal year. The magnitude of the business of this office and the importance of the duties of the officers 
named fully justify, in my opinion, the estimated increase in salaries, and I strongly urge your approval thereto and 
earnestly urge your favorable consideration thereof and your recommendation of the same to Congress." 
This statement applies with equal force at this time. The propriety and necessit.Y for the increase of the salaries re-
ferred to seems to me apparent, and I do not feel that I should fully discharge my duties to the office unless I again urged 
the matter upon your attention and asked your cooperation in securip.g a favorable consideration of the same. · 
Respectfully, 
Hon. CHA.RLEt:l Fos'rER, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
T. B. COULTER, 
Auditor. 
APPENDIX D. 
In relat'ion to the estimate for " Salaries, Office of Supervising Surgeon- General Marine- Hospital Service." (See page 29.) 
TREASURY DEP ARTMJ<~NT, 
OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISING SURGEON-GENERAL MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE, 
Washington, D. 0., November 3, 1892. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith the estimates of appropriation required for the Marine-Hospital Service for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. 
Referring to the item of three clerks at $1,800 each (increase of two submitted), I beg leave to invite your attention to 
the fact that the salaries of all clerks in the Bureau are paid from the Marine-Hospital fund, and that the increase of two 
clerks at $1,800 each is absolutely necessary by reason of the greatly increased amount of work which is done in the Bureau 
compared with the work of the Bureau at the time the present allotment of clerks was originally made, ten years ago. 
With rt>gard to the messenger and labor service, I have to state that there is one laborer on the rolls of the Bureau who 
receives but $30 per month, that this 1s not a living salary, and that in consequence of this small pay the laborer, who has 
also to act as messenger, no sooner becomes familiar with his duties than he obtains a better position in some other Bureau 
or Department. The change called for is absolutely necessary for the proper messenger service of this Bureau. 
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, yours, 
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
WALTER WYMAN, 
Supervis-ing Surgeon- General Marine-Hospital Service. 
rl'REASURY DEPARTMEN'l', 
OFFICE OF '.rHE SUPEl~VISING SUl~GEON-GENERAL 1\{ARINE-HOSPITAL SERVIUE, 
• Washington, D. 0., November 21, 1892. 
SIR: I beg leave, respectfully, to refer to the estimates submitted by myself for the clerical help required in this Bureau 
during the coming fiscal year, in which estimates I have included an addition of two clerks at $1,800 each. In explanation 
of this addition I have to state that there has been but one addition to the clerical force of this Bureau wit<hin the last four-
teen years, and, during that period the business of the Bureau has increased both in the number of patients treated in hos-
pitals and in the scope and !unction of the service to ~remarkable degree. For~ nun1ber of months past there has been 
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continual and urgent necessity for more clerical aid, and this even for the ordinary transaction of business, but when, as 
during the past fall and summer, a great emergency arises, like the threatened invasion of cholera, the work thrown on the 
Bureau is so excessive that it can not be efficiently performed without distress. 
One of the clerks caned for is intended for the quarantine division. which now has but one clerk attached to it, to whom 
is delegated the correspondence, the examination of bills, and the editing and preparation of the weekly publication known 
as the Weekly Abstract of Sanitary Reports. The work of this division within the last two years has greatly increased by 
reason of the extension of the quarantine service. The complete conduct of quarantine stations heretofore not completed, 
the care of the fleet of six steamers attached to these quarantines, with their necessary repairs, officers and crew lists, property 
returns, etc., and the work of construction of additions to the quarantine stations, such as barracks. disinfecting apparatus, 
bath houses, etc., besides the construction of one or two not yet completed, have all made this division one requiring great 
executive labor. The other clerk is desired for service to assist in the above work, and, particularly the preparation of the 
sanitary statistics, compilation of sanitary records, and the weekly edition of the sanitary reports, including the correspond-
ence with the health officers throughout the United States, all of which is required under the law of 1878. This work is 
particularly valuable and appreciated by the health authorities of the country, who rely upon this official publication for 
accurate knowledge of the sanitary condition of foreign and domestic cities and places. 
I may add that this Bureau has but one clerk of the $1,800 class and repeat that the additional two are absolutely neces-
sary, not only for the ordinary transactions of the Bureau, but to meet special emergencies which are liable to arise at any 
moment, and which do frequently occur. Should cholera become prevalent in the United States, it will be the duty of the 
Bureau under the law of 1891, known as the interstate quarantine act, to assume the duty of its suppression, and a sufficiently 
equipped bureau at such a time is absolutely essential for the performance of the work thrown upon it. 
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, yours, 
WALTER WYMAN, 
Supervising Su1·geon- General Jltarine-Hospital Service. 
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
APPENDIX E. 
In relation to the estimate for "Rent of Buildings, Treas'ury Department." (See page 30.) 
TREASURY DEPARTl\IENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D. 0., May 27, 1892. 
SIR: I have the honor to invite your attention to the urgent necessity for immediate action toward providing additional 
space for certain officials and employes of this Department for whom it is impossible to provide smtable accommodations 
in the Treasury building, owing to its crowded condition. 
The two upper stories of the Citizens' National Bank, of this city, situated at No. 615 Fifteenth street, opposite to the 
Treasury building, are sufficiently commodious to meet the wants referred to, and are offered to the Department at a monthly 
rental of $4:00, a price which, in view of their location and room offered, is not excessive. 
Among the officials for \Vhom it is desired to provide quarters are the Supervising Inspector-General Steamboat-Inspec-
tion Service and his employes, who now occupy rooms on one of the upp('r floors or the Maltby building, located near the 
United Stat('S Capitol, and under the jurisdiction of the Sergeant-at-Arms of the United States Senate. This building is sore-
mote from the Treasury building, and the rooms therein so difficult of access when Congress is not in session, owing to the dis-
continuance of the ele,~ator service, that its continued occupancy will seriously inconvenience a prompt tram;;action of the 
business pertaining to that office. As the rooms in the Citizens' National Bank building are most advantageous and suffi-
ciently ample to relieve the pressing wants of the Department, it is recommended that an appropriation be made for their 
rental at an annual rate of $4,800. · 
Respectfully, yours~ CHARLES FOSTER. 
Secretary. 
Ron. CHARLES F. CRISP. 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
APPENDIX F. 
Statement of buildings rented within the District of Oolwnbia for the use of the Government, as reqwjred by the act of July 16, 1892 
(27 Stat., p. 199). 
Buildings 1·ented by the State Department in Washington for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. 
Location of building. I For what purpose used. Annual rental. ----------------------------------------~----·-- ----------------------------------------------1----------l No. 1016 Vermont avenue .................................. ...... .. ... ...................................... Continental Railway Con1n1ission ............................................................... . No.2 Lafayette square, ............................................................ .. ..... .... ................ Bureau of American Republics ................................. ...... ........................... . No. 1~3\J Reventcenth stret>t, N. \\~ ..................................................................... Stables for State Department ...................................................................... . 
Total ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
$1,800 00 3,000 00 600 00 
5, 400 00 
- --- __________________________ :.._._ ___ _ 
Buildings rented by the Treasury Department in Washington for the fiscal year ending J1me 30, 1893. (E$timate for 1894 on page 30.) 
I~ocation of building. For what purpose used. 





650 ()() , ____ _ 
3, 970 00 
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Statement of buildings rented within the District of Oolumbia for the use of the Government, etc.-Continued. 
Rooms rented by the Interstate CommeTce Commission in Washington, D. C. 
Location of building. For what purpose used. Annual rental. 
No. 1317 F street, Snn building, fifth, sixth, and seventh floors, and three Interstate Commerce Commission................................................................ $11,480 00 
rooms on eighth floor (including heating, watchman, elevator, and water 
service, estimated as equal to $4,400 per annum). "' 
Buildings rented in Washington for use of the District of Columbia. 
Location of building. For what purpose used. Annual rental. 
- --- ---- --------~---------1-------
~~~t~~ck ~~~~~a~·t·~~:~; · N ~: · 56i' 'j) · ~t~~~t: · N: · w·::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: '.'.'.'.::::: ·.: ·.::::::: ·. ·.: :: . ~~~0d~i-~~. ~~ ~. ~ ~~~-~~~-~~~~ ~~-.'.'.'.'.: ·. ·::: .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.:·:::::::. :·:::::. ·. ·. ·::: .' .'.'.: :·::::::.: '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:::: Sf: ~~ ~ 
Health Departn1ent, No. 503 D street, N. W ................................................................. do .................................................... ,...................................................... 1, 000 00 
Addition to Police Court ................................. · ............................................................. do............... ... .. .. ........... .... ...... ......... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... ...... ...... 600 00 
Police station, Anacostia, D. C ................................................................ _ ..................... do .......................... ,............................................................................... ~~ ~ 
:t~t~~ }~~1i!Yi£~~Ps~~~!t~l~: ~~~-~i·:N~~:-22o"i~·2i4·i?·~·~·l::~~d:~:h~ir··~t'~~~·i;· :::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 18o oo 
N.W. 
Rent of property yard, Seventh and M streets, S. "\V .................................................. do..................................... ...................................................................... 300 00 
1-----· 
7, 44{) 00 
Miner School building, Seventeenth street, between P and Q streets, N. "\V...... Public schools................................................................................................ 2, 250 00 
Peabody Annex, Sixth street, bet·ween Band C streets, N. E ..................................... do........................................................................................................... 696 00 
Nos. 607 and 609 0 street, N. W ................................................................................. do........................................ .................................................................. 960 00 
Nos. 624 and 626 0 street, N. "\V .......................... .......................................................... do ........................................................................................................ ;. 1,800 00 
~~~l~!t~!f{~!~F:!::~~~s~-~~---~--~~~~-~:~.~ ... ~:-.-~:~:_·_:_:_:_::::~:_:~:::::::::::::~~:_:::::::::_::::::::: 1 :::::::::~~:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.-:· .. ·: .. ·::·:·:·:·:·:::.:·:· .. ·:: .. · .. ·:·:·:-::·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-::·:·:·::·:-::·<:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::·:·:::: .. ·:::::::::::::::: 1·iE ~ 
Steuben street, bet,veen Seventh and Eighth streets extended .................................. do............................................................................................................ 60 00 
::::":::::~ ::.:::~::,::~::~~:~":::~="~~ :~~~~.-~.·:··-:·.·:. ::::::: l ··~ilit~::::::·.·.·.:·.: :.·:: .. ::: .. :· •. -::·.: -:-:: .... :::.:.·::-: -::::::: ·::.·::· .. ·.:-:. ' ::·.::: .. ::- :::: 
~~~.4itl:~~<\g~r~~~~!·t~~:\v·:::::::::::::::::::·.·:::::::.·:.:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::: l .': :::::::~~ ·:::.·::·::::::.:::::: :::::: ::::·.·. ::::·.·. ::·:::.:::::·::::::. :::::::::::::::::: :::::·. :::::. :::·.:: .:::::::::::::: ~: ggg gg 
Nos 339 and 341 Pennsylvania avenue, N. W .............................................................. do........................................................................................................... 900 00 
Washington Light Infantry Armory ........................................................................... do........................................................................................................... 1, 080 00 
Center Market Armory ................................................................................................ do.............. ............................................................................................. 6, 480 00 
12,660 00 
Total ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . - 28,302 00 
Buildings 1·ented by the War Department in Washington, D. C., for the fiscal year endin_q Jnne 30, 1893. (Estimate for 1894 on page 47.) 
Location of building. For what purpose used. Annual rental. 
No. 1814 G street, N. W .................................................................................................. Medical Dispensary............................................................................ $1,000 00 
No.1744 G street, N. W .................................................................................................... Office of Records of the Rebellion...................................................... 1,200 00 
No. 1415 G street., N. W ................................................................................................... Signal Office....................................................................................... 1, 900 00 
No. 610 Seventeenth street, N. W ............................................................ .............. .......... Building for Record and Pension Office............................................ 2, 400 00 
--·-----
Total .... ... .... .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ...... . .. ... .. ........... ..... .. . .. . .. . .. .... . ... .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . .. . .. ... .. .. . .. .. . ...... .. .. ..... .. .. ........ ..... .. .. .. . .. . .. .... ... .. . .. ....... .. . .. .. .. .... . .... .. . .... . 6, 500 00 
Buildings rented by the Navy Department in Washington, D. C., for tlze fiscal year ending June ~0, 1893. 
Location of building. For what purpose used. 
Corner Ne\v York avenue and Seventeenth street .............................................. :.......... IIydrograpbic Office .......................................................................... . 
Nos. 1707 and 1709 New York avenue ............................................................................. Naval Dispensary and Museum of-Hygiene ..................................... . 
Corner Pennsylvania aveuue and Nineteenth street (9 reoms) ............................. ...... Nautical Almanac Office ........................................................ ........... .. 
Corner New York avenue and Fifteenth street (5 room.s) .............................................. Navy Pay Office ............................................................................... .. 
Total.. ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................ .. 
----------------------------~------- -----
Buildings rented by the Interior Department in Washington, D. C. (Estimate fm· 1894 on page 55.) 
Location of building. For what purpose used. 
----------- --------
Richardson building, Eighth and G streets, N. W ............ ...... ............... ............... ........ Education Office ................................... ............................................ . 
Bulkley building, Eighth and G streets, N. W. ...................... ............. .................. ...... . General Land Office ........................................................................ .. 
Warder building, Eleventh and G streets, N. W. (fifth and sixth floors) ........................ General Land Office .......................................................................... . 
Atlantic building, F street, between Ninth and Tenth streets (seventh and eighth Indian Office .................................................................................... .. 
floors). 
Hooe building, F street, between Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets (all above first Geological Survey ............................................................................. . 
floor). 
~d~~~~~~{~~:. ;trs~~!·e~~t~~!~~!h~~~~~~~~~da:3u:J~~~~~~f~e:~~e~~~s(~~~~t~~~~- :::::::::~~:::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
and 3 rooms on fourth floor). 
!~~~~=~~~~r~:Ei~-l~i~·tt~s~~i~~~i~~t:ii~~~~~-:~-~~:~-~~~·-::::_.-_::·:·:·:· .. · .. · .. :·:·:·:·:·:· .. · .. ~::·:::::·_:_.-_: .. :·:·:::::·: ~~~:!~~~ri~~~~~; .. ~~:~~;:1:~i:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Harrison Flats Annex, Third street, between G and H streets, N. W .................................... do ................................................................................................ . 
Ninth Street Methodist Protestant Church building, Ninth street, between E and F ......... do .............................................................................................. .. 
streets, N. W. 
McCullough building, 512 North Capitol street ...................................................................... do ............................................................................................ .. 
Total .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
Annual rental. 
$900 00 
2, 400 00 
960 00 
1,560 00 
5, 820 00 
Annual rental. 
$4,000 00 







1, 380 00 
19,000 00 
5,500 00 




Statement of buildings rented within the Dist1·ict of Oolumdia for the use of the Government, etc.-Continued. 
Building,<; rented by the rost-O.ffice Department for fiscal year 1f-9:3. (Estimate for 18!).1 on page 68.) 
Location of building. For what purpose used. Annual rental. 
Union building, G street, between Sixth and Seventh streets, N. W ................. City post-office............................................................................................... $16,000 00 
Fourth and East Capitol streets, northeast corner (cellar and fin;t floor)...... ..... Rranel1 <."ity post-office......................................................... .... ...... ..... ......... 900 00 
No. 1,413 F street, N. \V. (first floor) .......................................................... .................... do......................................................................................................... 1,000
850 
00
00 No. 417 Fout·· :tnd-a-half street, S. \\' ............................................................................. do ..... .................. ... ......... ................................................... .... ............... . 
Northwest comer Eighth and E streets, N. \V ................................................... l\Ioney-Order Offiee, Post-Oflice Department................................................ 8,000 00 
Busch building, E street, between Seventh and Eighth streets, N. \V ................. Sixth Auditor's Office.................... .................. ............................................. 11,000 00 







Nos. 611 and 6la E street, N. \V.................. ...... ................................................... Division of Post-Office Supplies, Post-Office Department............................. , 
Nos. 479 and 481 C street, N. \V ...... ... .................. ............... ..................... ...... ...... :;\!ail-bag repair shop ....... ···;·· ....................................................................... ____ 3, ooo __ oo 
Total. .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 46,250 00 
*Heating included. 
Buildings rented by Department of Agriculture in TVasltington, D. 0., for fiscal year 1893. 
Location of building. For what purpose used. Annual rental. 
No. 1362 B street, S. W ....................................................................................... Laboratory, Bureau of Anin1al Industry ..................................................... . 
No. 1364 B street, S. \Y........ ............... ........... ............... ............... ........................ Chetnicallaboratory .................................................................................... . 
Total ................................................................................................. .. .............................................................. ........... .............................................. .. 




Location of building. For what purpose used. Annual rental. 
Total ................................................................................................................................................................... . ..................................................... . 
State Deparhnent .............................................................. . 
Treasury Departn1ent ........................................................ . 
Interstate Commerce Commission .................... ................... . 
District of Colu1nbia. ......................................................... .. 
"\Var Depart1nent .............................................................. . 








Interior Dcparhnent ..................................................... .. 
Post-Office Departn1cnt. .................................................... . 
Department of Agriculture ............................................. .. 
J)eprrrtJnent of Labor ........................................................ . 
Total .................................................................. .. 
APPENDIX G. 
In relation to the eslimatesfm· "Salaries, Office of Assistant T1·easurer at New York." (See page 32.) 
$5,000 00 
500 00 






0FFIUE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER U ITED STATES, 
New York City, Septmnber 28, 1892. 
SIR: In accordance with the instructions contained in the circular letter of the Department, under date of August 15, 
1892, the estimate of the appropriation necessary for this office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, is herewith sub-
mitted. 
The provisions of exisbing law are adopted for this esbima.te with three exceptions, although it is quite desirable that ~n 
addition should be made to the number of clerks in at least two of the divisions in this office. The first exception which I 
beg to urge is that already made in my communication to the Department, under date of September 29, 1890, and repeated 
under date of September 22, 1891. It relates to the salary of the assistant cashier, which should be raised from $3,200 to 
$3,400, an increase of $200. The responsibilities of that officer are very heavy, far beyond those of like offirers in private 
institutions, or indeed in the public service in this city, and his labors are very exacting, relating to the oversight of the 
receipts of the office, which amounted last year to $980,729,671.34. The advance which is asked for is very slight, in view 
of the experience and capacity of the gentleman who now occupies this position and of the qualibies which are called for in 
performance of the duties. 
The engineer who bas charge of the heating of the building is also a skillful mechanic and is able to do many of the 
repairs which otherwise would have to be separately paid for. His salary now is only $1,050, and he certainly should 
receive $1,200, on account of the work which he performs and his long and faithful service. 
No obligation can be greater than proper care for the vast treasures which are held in this office in the midst of a 
great city, in view of all the contingencies of disturbance and violence. With proper discretion, my predecessors have for 
a number of years deemed it necessary to divert two persons, carried on the rolls as janitors, from their proper work to 
serve as watchmen, and I have not thought it prudent to change their practice. Yet the number of janitors as it now 
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stands is not too much for the care and cleaning of the building and the piljng of silver in the vaults, which they are 
required to do and which often takes much of their time. The necessity of the situation is that all the janitors borne on 
the roll should be permitted to perform the service which their title indicates. At least two additional watchmen are 
required for the proper protection of the building and its contents. Now all the watchmen, including the two on the 
roll as janitors, are kept on duty at night and other employes are diverted for service as watchmen during the day. 
I beg very earnestly, therefore, to renew the recommendations which I have heretofore made in accordance with the 
wise precedent set by my predecessors, that at h'ast an appropriation for an addition of two watchmen ($1,440 a year) 
should be made as a reasonable precaution. If harm should come by neglect to provide a sufficient defense for the 
Government treasures held here, the lack of such an appropriation would be proved to be inexcusable. 
By these changes the estimate calls for a total appropriation of $194,680, an increase of $1,790 over that for the present 
year. 
Very respectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
APPENDIX H. 
E. H. ROBERTS, 
Assistant Treasurer United State8, New York. 
I . 
In relation to the estimate for ''Salaries, Office of Assistant Treasurer at St. Louis.'' (See page 33.) 
OFFICE OF AssiSTANT TREASURER UNITED STATES, 
St. Louis, Mo., September 14, 1892. 
SIR: In accordance with instructions contained in Department circular letter dated August 15, 1892, I have the honor 
to hand you herewith estimate of appropriation required by this office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. 
The addition of two to the clerical force, designated as receiving teller and assistant bookkeeper, at a compensation of 
$1,800 and $1,200 per annum, respectively, you will find repeated from last year's estimate, which was not allowed. During 
the fiscal year 1892 there have been paid here 371,595 pension checks, an increase of 138,000 over the preceding year. The 
number of post-office warrants and checks of other kinds is also increasing rapidly, so that it is only by working the present 
force many hours' overtime that the necessary clerical work can be properly done. I have, therefore, no hesitation in 
asking for an additional teller and an additional bookkeeper. The very large proportion of soiled and mutilated paper currency 
in circulation here is often remarked. This could in large measure be corrected if the clerical force of this office were 
sufficient to make a careful assortment of all money presented, and forward to the Treasurer that unfit for reissue. It is 
impossible to do this with the present force. 
The increase in salaries attached to three positions, submitted last year, has been repeated in this estimate, and I 
would urge upon the Department the justice of increase asked for in each case, as the salaries mentioned are certainly not 
excessive or greater than those ordinarily paid by banks and business houses for work of like character. 
The estimate of $600, for the salary of a janitor and porter, is submitted for the reason that it is thought to be very 
desirable that all persons connected in any way with the office should be under bond, and of known integrity. At present 
the duties of janitor are performed, with very poor satisfaction to this office, by various persons under the supervision of 
the custodian of this building. · 
I would beg to call your attention to the following table, showing cost to the Government per million of business trans-
acted at the subtreasuries in cities named : 
Cities. Pay roll. Business Cost per transacted. $1,000,000. 
San Francisco ......................................................................... . $27,120 00 $68,000,000 00 $405 00 
Cincinnati ............................................................................. . 16,560 00 41,000,000 00 404 00 
Baltimore ..................................................................... ........ . 21,600 00 59,000,000 00 366 00 
New Orleans ........................................................ ................... . 
Boston ................................................................................. .. 
18,090 00 67,000,000 00 270 00 
37,900 00 '143,000,000 00 265 00 
Chicago ................................................................................ . 25,900 00 131,000,000 00 198 00 
Philadelphia ........................................................................ .. 36,540 00 198,000,000 00 185 00 
St. Louis ................................................. ............................. .. 17,860 00 101,000,000 00 177 00 
These figures are taken from the published reports of the various offices for fiscal year 1891. Later reports· would 
probably make a showing even more favorable to this office, but are not in my possession. In the year 1892 the cost 
of business was $124 per million, and the present fiscal year will probably be about $100. If all the increase in pay 
roll submitted is approved by you and granted by Congress, the cost of this office to the Government compared with 
business transacted will still be much less than any other subtreasury except New York. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yours, 
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
B. G. FARRAR, 
Assistant Treasurer United States. 
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APPENDIX I. 
Statement showing the nurnber of persons employed in the office of the Chie;f of Engineers anr1 paid from the varions ctppt·opriatious 
for rivers and harboTs, fortifications, and swrveys for 'military defenses, and the arnount paid to each during the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1892, prepared in accordance with the reqwirernents of the act of July 16, 1892. ( Estirnate jot· 189-! on page 46.) 
Number, designation, and time employed. Rate per 






paid. 'l'otal. A';~;~\~'' I Total II 
-------------------------1----- --------ll---------------~---------1-
One draftsman, July 1 to June 30 ......................... .. $2,100 00 . ................. 
Two draftsmen. July 1 to June 30 .......................... . 1,800 00 . ................. 
One draftsman, July 1 to June 30 ......................... . 1,400 00 . ................. 
1, 200 00 . ................ 
1,800 00 . ................. 
Three dmftsmen, July 1 to June 30 ...................... . 
Two clerks, July 1 to June 30 ............................... .. 
1, 600 00 
. ..... $ii6'66" 1,400 00 Seven clerks, July 1 to June 30 ............................ .. One clerk, July 1 to July 31.. ............................... .. 
August 1 to June 30 ............................. .. 1, 600 00 1,466 67 
----
Nine clerks, July 1 to June 30 .............................. .. 
One clerk, July 1 to September 22 ........................ .. 
September 23 to June 30 ..................... .. 
1,400 00 
·················· 1,200 00 273 33 
1, 400 00 1,081 11 
----
1,200 00 .................. 
1,000 00 83 33 
1, 200 00 1,100 00 
Three clerks, July 1 to June30 .......................... .. . 
One clerk, July 1 to July 31 ................................. .. 





3, 600 00 
1, 400 00 
3, 600 00 




1, 354 44 
3, 600 00 
1,112 62 
One clerk, July 1 to December l7.......................... $1,000 00 
December 18 to June 30........... ............. 1, 200 00 
$!63 88 
G13 33 
One clerk, July 1 to July 23................................... 1, 000 00 63 89 
December 18 to June 30.... ... ...... ......... .. . 1, 200 00 643 33 
$1,107 21 
707 22 
One elerk, l\Iay 2 to June 30.......................... ......... 1, 200 00 .................. 196 G7 
One elerk, July 1 to June :30..... .. ........ .. . ......... .. ...... 1. 000 00 ...... ...... ...... 1, 000 00 
One elerk, ·July 1 to December 20 ........ ......... ......... l. 000 00 .................. 472 21 
One elerk, .July 1 to October 22....................... ...... 1, 000 00 .................. 311 11 
One elerk, Aug·ust 24 to April15........................ .. .. 1,000 00 .................. 644 44 
One elerk, November 11 to June 30 ........ ..... .......... \ 1,000 00 .................. 638 89 
Onemechanic,JulyltoJune30 ........................... 1,00000 .................. 1,00000 
Five messengers. July 1 to June30.. ...... ............ .. .. 840 00 .................. 4,200 00 
One messenger, December 17 to June 30.. ...... ..... .. 840 00 1......... ......... 452 67 
One messenger, l\Jarch 8 to Apnl 4.................. ...... 840 00 ................. 63 00 
One messenger, April 13 to .June 30....... .... ...... ...... 840 00 .. .. .............. 182 00 
One assistant messenger, July 1 to June 30. ...... ... 720 00 .................. 72.0 00 
8f~~~~~~e~~l~~-~~~;;l~~~-~-~-~-~-~-~1•11.~.~~.":::::::::.::::::::: ....... ~~-~--~~. 1 :::::::::::::::::: ~~g ~ 
T:tal.. ................................ .. ................. . .. 1 ....... : ......... ! .................. 
1
-5-8-, 4-05_8_1 
OFFICE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
lrashington, D. C., Septe·mber 26~ 1892. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. 
APPENDIX J. 
THOS. LINCOLN CASEY, 
Brigaclim·- General, Chief of Engineers. 
Explanation of estirnatesfor "Public, Buildings and Grounds" for the fiscal year end·ing June 30, 1894. (Estirnates on pages 47, 
48, and 198 and 199.) 
As some of the foregoing estimates are larger than the amounts heretofore appropriated, and as others are for new work, 
it is deemed advisable to submit the following brief explanation in reference thereto : 
1. One public gardener, $2,000. I have asked for an increase in the salary of the public gardener, a position now so 
satisfactorily filled by Mr. George H. Brown. rrhe duties of the office require that the gentleman who fills it shall be 
thoroughly skilled in the culture of trees, shrubs, and plants, and shall have a practical knowleuge of civil engineering as 
applied to landscape garden,ing. 1\ir. Brown combines these attrioU:tes, to which he adus taste, industry, and integrity. His 
duties take him from one end of the city to the other. He is directly respon3ible for the care of the valuable collection ·of 
plants in the propagating garden, and superintends the propagation of plants that are annually raised for the public grounds, 
which this year numbered about 486,000. 
2. One clerk in charge of old public records of Washington City, $1,500. These records include maps, deeds, record 
books, letters, etc., from the organization of the original Board of Commissioners, near the close of the last century, up to 
1867, when the duties were turned over to the Chief of Engineers; they are constantly examined by attorneys and others 
interested in lands in Washington, and the person . in charge of them is frequently required to prouuce them in courts ; 
to index them properly, to be able to turn at once to the detail~ of any question raised, requires familiarity with every 
paper. This work has for the last few years been intrusted to the only draftsman allowed this office, and during the past 
year at least one-fourth of his time has been actually employed on this duty. It is desirable that this appropriation 
be made in order that the draftsman may be permitted to attend to the necessary and legitimate duties of his office. 
3. One clerk, $1,400. Of late years the office work has increased to such an extent that to properly perform it has 
required continuous work at night and on Sundays and holidays. This is a ha,rdship, and, as a remedy, an appropriation 
for an additional clerk is recommended. 
4. For one telegraph lineman, $1,000. The telegraph system under charge of this office includes about 8 miles of 
overhead wire and 2. 6 miles of underground cable; there are eighteen offices connected with these lines, the main battery 
being at this office; the lineman is constantly engaged in the ca,re of the main and local batteries, and such necessary repa,irs and 
extensions as a systf'm of wires of this kind requires; he is industrious, efficient, and capable, and has won the confidence 
of all with whom he has come in contact by faithful attention to his duties. 
5. An estimate for a captain of the watch is submitted and recommended. Such an officer is much needed in order that 
the park watchmen may be under proper supervision. 
6. Estimates for a day watchman for Marion and Folger Squares and adjacent reservations, and for a day watchman 
for Garfield Park, are submitted and recommended. Marion and l!.,olger Squares contain an aggregate area of about 3 
acres, and Garfield Park contains an area of about 24 acres. They are highly improved, and the necessity for providing 
watchmen for their care is apparent. 
7. For the care and improvement of the Monument Grounds, $l0,000. His desirable that this important improve-
ment should progress more rapidly than heretofore. The amount ($2,500) appropriated for 189:3 will be sufficient merely to 
maintain the park in its present condition, and will not admit of any improvement in the unfinished portions of the grounds. 
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8. For trees, tree and plant stakes, etc., and stock for nursery, $3,000 is asked in place of the $2,000 last granted. The 
larger sum is the amount appropriated annually for more than twelve years ending June 30, 1892. 
9. For removing snow and ice, tke sum of $1,500 is asked. The sum usually granted, viz, $1,200, is generally sufficient, 
but somet1mes is not. The latter was the case during the last fiscal year, as mentioned in my annual report. 
10. Twenty thousand dollars is asked for improvement; care, and maintenance of various reservations in place of the 
$12,000 granted this year. It is proposed to improve as many as possible of the two hundred unimproved reservations. 
Each year from one to five are added to the list of improved reservations, and if the funds now requested become available 
eight or ten can be added during the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 189-!. As reservations are thus improved the expense of 
the care of the whole·is slightly increased, for the improvements must be maintained. 
11. For the Smithsonian Grounds $8,000 is asked, and for Judiciary Square $7,000, in place of $5,000 and $3~ 000 granted 
this year. The increased amounts can be profitably expended during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, in the improve-
ment of those parks. 
12. For placing granite curbing about Franklin Square $5,000 is asked. The beauty of this handsome park will be 
greatly enhanced by placing around it a granite curbing similar to those used around parks of the same style in the 
larger cities elsmyhere. 
13. For laying asphalt walks in various reservations, $5,000. It is proposed to replace with first-class asphalt walks the 
gravel paths in -washington Circle, J\'Iount Vernon Square, Executive Mansion Grounds (south side), Lincoln Square, 
Stanton Square, Folger Square, Marion Square, Henry and Seaton Parks, and to renew those in Farragut Square. 
In the late fall, winter, and early spring these walks are muddy and pedestrians seek the lawns, which are thus 
destroyed by trespassers. The amount of these paths which it is proposed to lay this year is about 3, 500 square yards. Each 
autumn it becomes necessary to put down plank walks, which must again be removed in the spring. If asphalt walks are 
laid the annual expense incident to plank walks will be avoided. 
14. For improvement, care, and maintenance of Henry (Armory) and Seaton Parks, $5,000. These reservations, 
extending from Seventh street to the Botanic Gardens, cover an area of 34 acres, with road and walk surfaces of over 
10,000 square yards. They are in an advanced state of improvement. Their beauty has been marred by the depot and 
tracks of the Baltimore and Potomac Railroad. A mound has been constructed around the depot, upon which it is intended 
to plant trees and shrubs, so that in time the depot will be hidden partially from view. The materials for this mound have 
thus far been obtained free of expense to the United States, and it is now proposed to grade the mound and to seed and plant 
it .. The funds requested are needed for this purpose, and for the care of roads, lawns, gutters, etc., and laying out additional 
paths. 
15. For constructing an ornamental fountain in Lafayette Square upon the site originally selected for the Lafayette 
Statue, $4,000. This space is on the Pennsylvania-avenue side of the square, directly opposite the _Executive 1\'Iansion. 
The old foundation made for the pedestal of the statue can not be removed without considerable expense, but can be utilized 
for the foundation of a basin for an ornamental fountain, for the erection of which this estimate is submitted. 
16. For replacing the old flagging pavement of the sidewalks in the grounds north of the Executive Mansion by a 
granolithic pavement, $2,500. These sidewalks lead from the entrance gates on Pennsylvania avenue to the north front of 
the Executive Mansion. The old :flagging at present composing them is in bad condition, and should be replaced by a 
granolithic pavement. 
17. An estimate amounting to $6,000 is also submitted for constructing a large greenhouse at the propagating gardens 
for palms and subtropical plants. The greenhouse structures now existing at the gardens are of small size and not of 
sufficient capacity to accommodate that class of plants. . 
18. An estimate amounting to $5,000 is submitted for improving reservation No. 246, known as Howard University 
Parle This park contains an area of about 11} acres and is unimproved. 
19. An estimate amounting to $15,000 is submitted for laying an asphalt pavement upon the roadway east and south 
of .the State, War, and Navy Department building. The present gravel roadway is objectionable both in wet and dry 
weather. 
20. The sum of $1,500 is requested for renewing the superstructure of one of the greenhouses connected with the Exec-
utive 1\'Iansion. The present structure is weak and should be rebuilt at the earliest opportunity. 
21. An estimate of $2,000 for repairing the conservatory of the Executive Mansion is submitted. The structure is old 
and in bad condition and requires extensive patching to preserve the plants which it contains. 
22. The estimate for the item for "gas, pay of lamplighters," etc., under the title ''Lighting the Executive Mansion 
and the public grounds," has been increased from $14,000 to $15,000. In the appropriation act for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1892, the amount to be paid per annum for lighting, etc., each gas lamp in the public grounds was increased from 
$20 to $21.50, and to provide for this increase, and for the additional amount that it is estimated will be required for the 
care and maintenance of the electric lamps and wires recently introduced into the Executive Mansion, and for the purchase 
of r:.ew gas lanterns to replace old lanterns in the public grounds as they become unserviceable, the additional $1,000 is 
asked. 
23. An estimate of $2,000 is submitted for erecting eight iron posts in the Monument Grounds, connecting them with 
underground wires for electric lights, and supplying electric lights for the same. Since the introduction of electric lights 
in the grounds south of the Executive l\1:ansion the travel after nightfall through that park has increased. Much of this 
travel passes through the Monument Grounds, which are not now provided with any system of illumination. 
24. The estimate for ''Repairs to water pipes and fire plugs" bas been increased from $2,500 to $5,000. The sources 
of the spring which supplies the United States Capitol with water were much impaired by the excavat:i'ons made in connec-
tion with the construction of the large reservoir near the Howard University for the increase of the city's supply of Potomac 
water, which has resulted in diminishing the pressure at the Capitol. It is proposed to use the additional amount requested 
in making connection with the strongest springs in the vicinity, and in overhauling and repairing the old pipe line, and 
renewing such portions of jt as may be found unserviceable. 
25. An estimate is again submitted for replacing the overhead wires between the Capitol and the Departments with a 
duplicate underground six-wire cable. The growth of the trees on the sidewalks renders it absolutely necessary, in order 
to maintain telegraphic communication over these wires, either to erect at once taller poles, at a cost of about $1,600, or to 
lay an underground· cable, at a cost of $31,000. It appears to be the will of Congress that no more overhead wires shall be 
placed in this city. (See District of Columbia appropriation act of July 18, 1888.) Otherwise I should recommend the 
appropriation of the smaller amount. 
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26. I recommend that the salaries of the two steam engineers at the Washington Monument be increased from $80 and 
$60 to $90 and $70 per month, respectively. The duties of these two men are of gre~t importance; upon their efficiency 
and intelligence depend, to a great extent, the lives of those who use the elevator. The increase asked is small and the 
men deserve it. I also recommend that the pay of the two firemen be placed at $60 per month each. That is the rate 
allowed firemen in the Executive Departments, and there appears to be no reason why the firemen at the Monument should 
receive less. 
The item for fuel, lights, oil, waste, repairs, etc., should be increased from $3,000 to $3,600, for the purpose of painting 
the ironwork in the interior of the Monument. 
APPENDIX K. 
In relation to the estimates for the Diplomatic Service. (See page 87.) 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, Washington, November, :JA, 1892. 
SIR: I have the honor to invite your attention to the estimates transmitted from this Department and the explanations 
made with regard to several items submitted therewith, as follows: 
The mission to Greece, Roumania, and Servia has been changed to the plenipotentiary grade without, however, any 
increase in the salary. This change the Department feels is not only due to the governments concerned, but in view of the 
higher rank, will be beneficial to our minister and our interests in those countries. 
Rent of legation in China: 
The Act of Congress approved March 3, 1875 (United States Statutes at Large, 43d Congress, 1873-'75, volume 18, 
page 377), provides as follows: "That the Secretary of State be, and he is hereby, authorized to rent, furnish, and keep 
suitable buildings, with grounds appurtenant, at Peking for the use of the legation in China, at an annual cost not exceed-
ing five thousand dollars; that the period of such lease shall be for two or more years, and with renewals, as the Secretary 
of State shall determine; and that the sum of five thousand dollars is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treas-
ury not otherwise appropriated, therefor.'' 
The United States minister at Peking represented to the Department that extensive repairs and additions to the 
present legation premises at Peking were necessary in order to make them habitable and afford adequate security to our 
valuable archives there. In consequence of Mr. Denby's statements the Department entered into negotiations with the 
agents and owners of the premises, who were made acquainted with the pressing needs of the public service in this regard, 
and a new lease, which will expire June 30, 1893, was enterPd into by my predecessor representing the United States and 
the lessors, by which it is agreed that the necessary alterations shall be perfected before the expiration of this lease. The 
owners are consequently entitled to this increased rental, and in fact entered into the new agreement on condition that 
should the changes be made, an equitable increase should be granted. Congress should, therefore, make the necessary 
appropriation in this case, which involves an increase of but $1,900. The contemplated repairs include the erection of a 
fireproof building and other extensive alterations in the legation compound to make it more habitable and serviceable for 
legation purposes. When these proposed improvements have been made, and they will be begun in the early spring, the 
valuable records of the United States in the legation will be properly and securely housed, something that can not now be 
done with the present premises. The plans have been agreed upon between the interested parties. 
Mexican Boundary (water) Commission: 
This appropriation is needed to enable the Government of the United States to defray the expenses of an international 
boundary commission provided for by the treaty of JYiarch 1, 1889, which was negotiated to give effect to the treaty of 
November 12, 1884. 
This Commission has power to definitely decide all questions affecting the water boundary between the two countries 
as fixed and determined by Article v of the treaty of February 2, 1848, and by Article I of that of December 30, 1853. The 
Mexican Government has communicated the names of its commissioners. 
Balance due from the United States to l\fessrs. Villanova Hermanos y Cia, of Barcelona: 
This firm was charged with the work of taking down and removing the American section of the exhibition held in 
Barcelona in 1888. The cost of this work was $2, 939.14. The sale of old material amounted to only $123, thus leaving due to 
Messrs. Villanova, Hermanos & Co. the sum of $2, 816.14. They were, however, intrusted by certain of the American exhib-
itors with the sale of their goods, and the net proceeds of such sale, amounting to $2,890. 49, are being withheld from the 
various exhibitors by this firm as a set-off against its claim upon the United States. · 
For the marking of the Boundary Line in Passamaquoddy Bay, near Eastport, Me.: • 
The appropriation asked is $5,000, and is to enable this Government to fulfill the second article of its treaty with Great 
Britain concluded July 22, 1892, by which it is provided that the Governments of the United States and of I-Ier Britannic 
Majesty in behalf of the Dominion of Canada, shall, with as little delay as possible, appoint two commissioners, one to be 
named by each party, to determine upon a method of more accurately marking the boundary line between the two countries 
in the waters of Passamaquoddy Bay, in front of and adjacent to Eastport, in the State of Maine, and to place buoys or fix 
such other boundary marks as they may determine to be necessary. 
This Government has named its commissioner and so also has the Canadian Government, and it is in the interest of 
both that the appropriation on the part of the United States should be at once granted in order t.hat no delay in carrying 
out the treaty provision may be encountered. The Dominion authorities have already made their appropriation under the 
treaty. 
In relation to the estimate for Diplomatic History of the United States, I ma.y best explain the reason of the estimate 
by inclosing, as I do, a copy of my predecessor's letter of November 20, 1891. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, JOHN W. FOSTER. 
Ron. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
Inclosures: 
1. From Mr. Blaine~ November 20, 1891. Copy. 
2. Alaskan boundary and Passamaquoddy Bay treaty, July 22, 1892. Printed copy. 
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In relation to the estirnate for Diplom.atic History of the United States. (See page 90.) 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, Washington, November 20, 1891. 
SIR: I have the honor to request that in the estimate for appropriations for foreign intercourse, to be submitted to 
Congress at its next session, there may be included an item asking for an appropriation of fifteen thousand ($15,000) dollars, 
to provide for the purchase from Mr. B. F. Stevens of transcripts of a very large number of unpublished state papers in 
the archives of several European governments relating to the early diplomatic and political history of the American Colo-
nies and of the United States. 
It is a curious fact that, after over a century of political independence, there is nowhere to be found within the United 
States the records (or copies of them) showing many of the most important acts by which that independence was acquired 
and maintained. The archives of the Continental Congress, carefully preserved in this Department, contain the records of 
the transactiom; to which that Government was a party, but there were many negotiations of the first importance before the 
Continental Congress came into existence, or which were not directly with it or its representatives. Mr. Stevens has 
devoted more than twenty years to searching for and copying these foreign records. Even for official purposeR they would 
be a valuable supplement to our own archives. It would also seem to be a worthy objeet of national pride for the United 
States Gove,rnment to open up this wide field to American scholars and to make it possible for them to prosecute their 
researches in their own country. 
I desire, therefore, to express my hearty concurrence in the recommendations heretofore made on this subject by my 
two immediate predecessors in the office of Secretary of State, which were supported by an urgent memoriaJ from a large 
number of our well-known historians and historical societies, as shown by the accompanying document, Senate Executive 
Document, No. 133, Fiftieth Congress, first session. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
JAMES G. BLAINE. 
Hon. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
GREAT BRITAIN-ALASKAN BOUNDARY AND PASSAMAQUODDY BAY. 
Convention bet'Ween the United States of America and the United Kingdorn of G'reat Britain and IJ·eland for a joint survey of the 
territory adjacent to the boundm·y line of the United States of America and the Dominion of Canada dividing the Territory of 
Alaska frorn the Province of British Oolurnbia and the North'West Territory of Canada. 
Concluded at V\'ashington July 22~ 1892. 
Ratification advised by the Senate July 25, 1892. 
Ratified by the President of the United States July 29, 1892. 
Ratified by the Queen of Great Britain and Ireland August 5, 1892. 
Ratifications exchanged at Washington August 23, 1892. 
Proclaimed August 26, 1892. 
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF .AMERICA. · 
A PROCLAMATION. 
Whereas a Convention between the United States of America and Great Britain providing for the delimitation of the 
existing boundary between the United States and Her J\Iaje~ty's possessions in Nort,h America in respect to such portions 
of said boundary as may not in fact have been permanently marked in virtue of treaties heretofore concluded, was signed 
by their respective Plenipotentiaries at the City of Washington, on the twenty-second day of July, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety- two, the original of which Gonvention, being in the English language, is word for word as follows: 
The United Stutes of America, nnd Her Mnjesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, being equally desirous to provide 
for the removal of nll possible cause of difference between their respective governments hereafter in regard to the delimitation of the existing boundary 
between the United Stutes and Her Mn;jesty's possessions in North America in respect to such portions of said boundary as may not in fact have been 
permanently marked in virtue of treaties heretofOTe concluded ; have resolved to conclude a Convention in furtherance of these ends, and for that pur-
pose have appointed as their respective Plenipotentiaries; 
The President of the United States, John \V. Foster, Secretary of State of the United States, and 
Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of. Great Britain and Ireland, rrhe Honorable Michael H. Herbert, Charge d' A:ffaires ad inteTim of 
Great Britain, 
\Vho, after having communicated to each other their respective full powers, which were found to be in due and proper form, have agreed to and 
concluded the following Articles: 
ARTICLE I. 
The High Contracting Parties agree that a coincident or joint survey ( ns may be found in practice most convenient) shall be made of the territory 
adjacent to that part of the boundary line of the United States of America and the Dominion of Canada dividing the Territory of Alaska from the 
Province of British Columbia and the Northwest Territory of Canada, from the latitude of 54° 401 North to the point where the said boundary line 
encounters the 141st degree of longitude westwanl from the meridian of Greenwich, by Commissions to be appointed severally by the High Contracting 
Parties, with a view to the D.scertaimnent of the facts and data necessary to the permanent delimitation of said boundary line in accordance with the 
spirit and intent of the existing treaties in regard to it between Great Britain and Russia and between the United States and Russia. 
Application will be made without delay to the respective legislative bodies for the appropriations necessary for the prosecution of the survey, and 
the Commissions to he appointed by the two goYernments shall meet at Ottawa within two months after said appropriation shall have been made, and 
shall proceed as soon as practicable thereafter to the active discharge of their duties. 
The respective Commissions shall complete the survey and submit their final reports thereof within two years from the date of their first meeting. 
The Commissions shall, so far as they may be ahle to agree, make a joint report to each of' the two governments, and they shall also report, either 
jointly or severally. to each government on any points upon which they may be unable to agree. 
Each government shall pay the expenses of the Commission appointed by it. . . 
Each govermuent engages to facilitate in every possible wny any operations which, in pursuance of the plan to be agreed upon by the Commissions, 
may be condacted within its territory by the Commission of the other. 
The High Contracting Parties agree that, as soon as practicable after the report or reports of the Commissions shall have been received, they will 
proceed to consider and establish the boundary line in question. 
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ARTICLE II. 
The High Contracting Parties agree that the Governments of the United States and of Her Britannic Majesty in behalf of the Dominion of Canada 
shall, with as little delay as possible, appoint two Commissioners, one to be named hy each party, to determine upon a method of more accurately 
marking the boundary line between the two countries in the waters of Passamaquoddy Bay in front of and adjacent to Eastport, in the State of 1\Iaine, 
and to place bnoys or fix such other boundary marks as they may determine to be necessary. 
Each government shall pay the expenses of its own Commissioner, and cost of marking the boundary in such manner as shall be determined upon 
shall be defrayed by the High Contra~ting Parties in equal moieties. · 
ARTICLE III. 
The present Convention shall be duly ratified by the President of the United States of America, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
thereof, and by Her Britannic Majesty; and the ratifications sha,ll be exchanged at Washington within twelve months from the date hereof, or earlier if 
possible. 
In faith whereof we, the respective Plenipotentiaries, have signed this Convention and have hereunto affixed our seals. 
Done in duplicate at Washington the 22d day of .July one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two. 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
MICHAEL H. HEIWERT 
[HEAL.] 
[SEAL.] 
And Wherea.cs the said Convention ha.." been duly ratified on both parts, and the ratifications of the two Governments 
were exchanged in the City of Washington, on the tweuty-third day of August, one thousand eight hundred and ninety two; 
Nmv, therefore, be it known that I, BENJA:i\IIN HARRISON, President of the United States of America, have caused the 
said Convention to be made public, to the end that the same, and every article and clause thereof, may be observed and 
fulfilled with good faith by the United States and the citizens thereof. 
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of "\Vashington this twenty-sixth day of August in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-two and of the Independence of the United States the one hundred and seventeenth. 
(sEAL.] BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President: 
JOHN W. FOSTER, 
Secretary of State. 
APPENDIX L. 
Statement showing wherein the e.<;;tirnates ftn· pay, etc., of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, vary from the amounts 
appropriated for like purposes for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. (Estimates for 1894 on pages 100 to 103.) 
Items. 
~:~ f~ ~m~~~= r~rt~e~~r~~~t= ~~·;~i~~;·i~.b~·i>·~id :;·ith·~~~ti~i·;; ·[ 
pay. . 
Aids-de-can1p ........................................................................ .. 
Additional pay to officers of foot regiments when mounted I 
by proper authority. 
Pay of enlisted n1en ..... .. ........................... .. .......................... .. 
Pay of Hospital Corps ............................................ . .............. . 
I 
Pay of en listed men, Signal Corps .................. .. ........... .. ........ . 
Pay of enlisted men for length of service in addition to 
monthly pay. 
Additional pay for length of service, Engineer Corps .. .... .. .... · 
Pay of officers, Ordnance Department .... ...... .. ... ........ ... ..... ... . . 
Additional for length of se~<Yice, Ordnance Department ...... .. 
Additional for leugth of service, Quartermaster's Depart-
ment. 
Additional for length of service, Subsistence Department .. .. . 
Pay of oftlcers, Medical Department ...................................... . 
Additional pay for length of service, Medical Department .. . 
Pay of officers. Pay Department.............................. .. ........ .. 
Additional for length of service, Pay Department.. .............. . 
Pay of officers of the Signal Corps .............. ..... . ......... . ........... . 
Additional for length of service, Signal Corps ..................... . 
Pay of Chief of Record and Pension Office ................ ........... . 
Additional pay fot· length of sen· ice of ( 'hief of Record and 
Pension Office. 
Pay of retired officers ... . -................ .. ....... ............................ . 
Additional pay for length of service to retired officer8 ......... . 
Pay of enlisted men on the retired list ....... ... ....................... .. 
Pay of civilian physi<"i>tns employed by the Surgeon-Gen-
eral. 
Pay of hospital matrons ...................................................... .. 
Pay, etc., paymaster!!' clerks, paymaster~' messeng·ers, 
traveling expenses of sn.me, and aeeountant , Jnspe<:tor-
General's Department. 
For expenses of courts-martial and courts of inquiry .......... .. 
Travel pay, retained pay, clothing not drawn, interest on 
Commutation of quarters to commissioned officers, etc ..... _ .. 
1 deposits payable to enlisted men on discharge. Mileage to officers when authorized by law .......................... . 
Traveling expenses and commutation of quarters for civil-
ian physicians employed by Surgeon-General, U.S. Army. 
Estimate for 
1894. 




4, 360,] 44 64 
229,800 00 
I 
Remarks. App'~!1:il~tion, l Inc,eMe. I n •• , .... . 
$2,800,000 00 I $57,000 00 .................. 1-E-s-ti_m_a_t_e_b_a_s_e_d_u_p_o_n_p_I_.e_s_e_n_t_o-rg_a_I_li-z-at_i_o_n_. ---
890,000 00 
1 
..................... $67,330 00 Estimate based upon longevity record. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::: , :: ~:: :::::::::::::::::: A~~~~!~~~d by law, but omitted from appropriation 
190,000 00 39,800 00 .................. Estimate based on letter from Surgeon-General- pay 
of privates, Hospital Corps, increased from 13 to $18 
per month. 
i, 100,000 00 I 260,144 64 .................. ~ Est~mate made for 25,000 men, present organization. 
21,720 00 
1
..... .................. 21,720 00 .................. 
1 
Authorized by law in addition to the 25,000 enlisted 
men, omitted from appropriation for 18!J3. 
475,130 00 472,025 00 3,105 00 .................. Estimate based upon amount expended last year, and 
information from Adjutant-General, U.S. Army. 
77,000 00 75,850 00 1,150 00 ...... ............ Im·rease in length of service. 
132,700 00 1!31, 500 00 I 1, 200 00 ,.................. Three lieutenants become captains in 1894 by virtue 
of 14 yeare' service. 
44, 080 00 44, 760 00 ........ . ...... ...... 680 00 Decrease in length of service of officers. 
51,000 00 50, BOG 00 I 200 00 .. ................ Increase in length of service of officers. 
21, 400 00 21, 800 00 ..................... 1
1 
400 00 Decrease in length of service of officers. 
422,700 00 422,300 00 400 00 .................. 1 One Iieutena?'lt becomes captain in 18!J4 by virtue of 5 
years' service. 
108, S.50 00 I 107,610 00 1, 240 00 ................ 
1 
Increase in length of service of officers. 
86,500 00 96,500 00 ... ............ ...... 10,000 00 Four paymasters retired during fiscal year 1893. 
27, 000 00 30, 250 00 .... .. ...... ......... 3, 250 00 Decrease in length of service of officers. 
22,800 00 22,400 00 I 400 00 .................. , One Iieutena?'lt promoted to captain by virtue of 14 
years' serviCe. 
6, 280 00 5, 960 00 ' 320 00 .. .... ...... ...... Increase in length of service of officers. 
3, 500 00 .... . .................. [ 3, 500 00 .................. Additional officer created by act of May 9, I8!J2. 
1, 000 00 ...... ...... ............ 1, 000 00 ,_ ...... .......... Increase in length of service of officers. 
I, 144,872 24 1, 122,491 35 22,380 89 ................. Estimate based on number of retired officers. 
33!J, 943 90 334, 111 90 5, 832 00 .................. Increase in aggregate service. 
3;16, 756 40 I 287,611 79 49,144 61 ........ . ......... , Rst!mate based upon present list. . 
25,000 00 15,000 00 10,000 00 .................. Estimate based upon letter from Surgeon-General. 
15,000 00 I 12,000 00 I 
85, 430 79 84, 200 00 
9,353 36 
210,680 R7 
957, 178 42 
7,27!) 71! 
170,000 00 
875, ()()() 00 
200, 000 00 I55, 000 00 
1,000 00 ........................ ! 
3, 000 00 
1, 230 7!J 
Do. 
Estimate based upon expenditures last year. 
2, 073 58 
1 
.................. 1 Do. 
40,680 87 ...... ............ Do. 
82,178 42 .................. Do. 
45, 000 00 1.... .... .. .... ... Do. 
I, 000 00 .... -...... ....... Estimate based upon letter from Surgeon-General. 
~------1 
13, 105, 343 49 12, 524, 449 82 
I2, 524, 449 82 
662,553 67 81, 660 00 
SI, 660 00 
580,893 67 580,893 67 
40 E 
3.14. E~'l'IMA'l'ES OP APPROPRIATIONS. 
Statement showing the authorized active strength oj the Army in commissioned officers. 
I Reference to Stat-










Date of acts. 
Vol. Page. Sec. 
----------·1------·1--- -----~ 
Line. 












Aids-de-camp............................................ ...... ...... *21 .................................................................................................................... { S~pt:·;;£6;'iiJ5o" R. ~ 
Ten regiments of cavalry.......... ...... ...... . ..... ...... ......... 10 10 30 120 2 ..... . 10 10 120 120 R.S. 
Five regiments of artillery.................... ...... ...... ......... 5 5 15 10 50 5 5 20 100 15 50 ................................. R.S. !202 203 205 202 203 202 204 205 
205 
Twenty-five regiments of infantry ............................ 25 25 25 250 2 ...... 25 25 250 250 R.S. 




Total of line. . .. .......... ........ ......... .. . 3 6 *21 40 40 70 130 300 34 . . . . . . 40 40 140 350 135 300 ........ . 
~:::~;;!:~::~!~~:~~~~:::::: :: :::: ! ,! ~ ::::;: :::::::: ::::: :::::1:::::::: ::::::::: ::::~: ::::::::: ::::;~: ::::::::: ::::::::: ;:L~:=~ 
Ordnance Department ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... 3 4 10 34 4 ......... ......... 2 ......... ......... ........ ... ······!J~~~·23;-i874"' 
Quartermaster's Department................. ...... 4 8 14 30 "....... ...... 2 ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... M:~~·.-··3;1875" 
Subsistence Department........................ ...... 2 3 8 12 ......... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Medical Depa.tment .............................. ...... 6 10 50 98 1 ............ ,..... 27 ········· .................. ··•······ {~~;~·¥.:i;~ 
Pay Department ...... ............... ......... ...... ...... 2 3 26 ............................................................................................. { ~~~~ 1~: i~~~ 
Judge-Advocate-General's Dep't........... ...... 1 3 3 ......... ......... ..... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... July 5,1884 
Signal Corps........... ................................. ...... ..... ... ...... ...... ... 1 5 ...... ... ...... ...... ...... ... ...... ... 3 ................................... { O~t:····J::'isoo· 
Chief Record and Pension Office............ ...... ...... ......... 1 ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... .. ....... ......... .. . ...... ... ...... ......... ......... ........ May 9, 1892 
Total of staff .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . ......... ... . ... .. . 10 . .. .. .... 31 51 144 209 ......... ...... "7 ......... ......... 58 ......... 10 ................ .. 





























































*These are detailed officers and are not included in the strength of the corps to which they belong. They appear on the estimate for extra compensation. to which they 
are entitled. • . 
Statement showing the authorized active strength of the Army in enlisted men. 
I I 
~ I'd . I ~ I -~ 1 ~ ~ 00 ~ I ·~ ~ Q) ~ ~ ·~ II: ~ I"& ~ ai ai ~ ~ s ~ s 1'0 • 31 ~ e ~ ~ ~ -g 
..!. ~ ~ >= ~ ~ ~ a :8 ~ ·~ ~ s : ui ~ 
· = a! ~ ~ oo ~ -~ ~ § ~ ~ 'd 'E >= >= ~ ~ ..c ca ~ ~ ~ · ~ ca § l~ a ~ s ~ ~ >=: 0 Q) ~ ~ -~~ ~ ·~ ~ ~ g.~ :~ a! ;:: ~~·. a! ~ ca~ § ~'g '0 'E I a ~ ~ ~ S ~ ca rn o.S S ~ "' ~ ~ Q) _ca o • ,.... 
..!. s ;:: ~ ~ 0/) "' ~ "' 00 I s .n ~ § § ~ .§ s 5 ~ >=: ~ gj ~ ~ ~ § ] ~ "' 13 ~ ~ t ~ :; ~ ~ .... 'Q3 :a ~ ~ -~ ""' ~ ~ Q) e. e. :§ Jl ;a ~ ~ ~!~~ ~§ l~£8~~ ~8 8 1 ~~ ~~~ 
Corps. 
• 
Date of acts. 
Reference to Stat-
utesat Lar_ge, and 
Revised Statutes. 
Vol. · Page. Sec. 
------------1------~----·~-----------~--1---- -~------1----1-----~1-------
Corps of Engineers................ . ..... 1 .. . .. 1 ...... ... .. . ...... ...... ...... . . .. . ... .. . 34 34 ......... I 8 . ... . . .. .... ...... 210 212 500 ....................... . 
Ordnance Department ............ .................................................................. 53 ......... 71 ......... ...... . .... ...... ...... 210 116 450 { ............... ······ 
:::.:::::::::::::~ :: ,: ,: ,: :: .'". ::::: :::::: ::::: ,: :::::: :r::: ~:I : : .. ': 'J:: ::: ::: {{ : ..•. :.:_:_: .•. : ..• _::_._ .• _.: • _:_ •.•.•. •_:_: 
T"f:er~Z;~~~ ... ~~-~~~~~~~ ... ~~} 25 ...... 25 ...... 25 50 ........................ 250 ...... 1,000 .•.... 1,000
1
500 500 ...... 250 ...... 8,500 12,125 
Noncommissioned staff ................................................... 90 80 120 ................................... ,..... ..... ...... ...... ...... ............ 290 ....................... . 
R. s. 208 1154,'5 
R. s. 209 1162 
R. s. 202 1094 
R. S. 203 1102 '3 
R. s. 202 1094 
R. s. 203 1099 
R. s. 203 1100 
R. s. 202 1194 
R. s. 204 1106, '7 
R. s. 204 1109 
R. s. 207 1142 
Men unattached ........................................... , .............. :... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 133 ...... 54 66 1 1 ...... ...... 1,179 1, 434 July 5, 1884 
Indian scouts.......................... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... . ..... ... . .. ...... ...... ...... 34 ...... 2(1 2 ...... ...... ...... ...... 413 476 { A"~·g ... ii,"'is76" 23 107 1 R. s. 204 1112 19 131 1 
Total .............................. -:«l-1- ~-;)--;)7o10oosol2o 430 87 2,027 105 1,801 \ 936 861 121 430 420 17,290 25,ooo 
APPENDIX. 315 
APPENDIX M. 
Detailed statement of the estimate for " Pay of the Navy." (Estimate on page 121.) 
ESTIMATE OF THE AMOUNT REQUIRED TO PAY THE OFFICERS OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 
ENDING JUNE 30, 1894. 
ACTIVE LIST. 
Sea duty. Other duty 
Grade. 
No. Pay per Total. No. Pay per annum. annum. 
6 Rear-admirals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
1 Commodore (chief of bureau) .................................................................... ...................... .. 
9 Commodores................................................................................... . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 2 
2 Captains (chiefs of bureaus) ......................... .................................................................... . 
43 Captains...................................................................... . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . 18 
1 Commander (chief of bureau) ........................................................................................... . 
85 Commanders.......................................................................................................... 23 
54 Lieutenant-commanders (after 4 years)....................................................................... 24 
20 Lieutenant-commanders (:first 4 years)....................... ............... .... ........................... 9 
212 Lieutenants (after 5 years) ........................................................................................ 
1 
114 
38 Lieutenants (:first 5 years).... ......... ............ ... .. . ..... ...... ...... ......... ....................... ...... 21 
31 Lieutenants, junior grade (after 5 years) ..................... ................................ ...... ......... 23 
1 Lieutenant (not in line of promotion)................ ............ ............................................ 1 
44 Lieutenants, junior grade (:first 5 years)...................................................................... 29 
99 Ensigns.(after 5 years)............................................................................................. 60 
82 Ensigns (:first 5 years).............................................................................................. 79 
81 Naval cadets (undergraduates)................................................. . .. . . . . ....... .. .... .. . .. . ..... 77 
1 Medical director (chief of bureau) ...................................................................................... . 
14 Medical directors (after 20 years from date of commission as surgeon) .......................... [ ........ . 
4 Medical inspectors (fleet surgeons) ........................................................... ~ ................. 1 4 
1~ ~~~i~:~si(;J:~~r;·y~~~~). ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:: ::::::::::: ~ 
20 Surgeons ~third 5 years). . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . ......... : . .. .. . .. . . .. . ·I 5 
ii ~~~~:~~~ (~:~nt ;e~~:).~~: ::::::::::::::::::::.:: .. :::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::: :.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':: :::::::::::::::::I 1g 
2 Surgeons (not in line of promotion) ................................................................................... .. 
33 Passed assistant surgeons (after 5 years from date of appointment)................................. 17 
35 Passed assistant surgeons (:first 5 years) ...................................................................... ' 22 ' 
21 Assistant surgeons (:first 5 years) ............................................................................... 
1 
16 
1 Pay director (chief of bureau) .......................................................................................... .. 
12 Pay directors (after 20 years from date of commission as paymaster) .............................. 1 ..... . .. . 
3 Pay inspectors (fleet paymasters)...... . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. 3 
10 Pay inspectors (after 20 years) ............................................................................................ 1 
1 Paymaster (fleet). .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . 1 
8 Paymasters (after 20 years).................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. 2 I 
12 Paymasters (fourth 5 years)...................................................................................... 8 I 
6 Paymasters (third 5 years)........................................................................................ 3 
5 Paymasters (second 5 years)...................................................................................... 3 I 
·8 Paymasters (:first 5 yearR)...... . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .... .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . 6 
1 13 Passed assistant paymasters (after 5 years)......................................... ... .................... 9 
7 Passed assistant paymasters (:first 5-years)... ..... ............ ......... ......... ............................. 3 I 
6 Assistant paymasters (:first 5 years).............................................. ................. ......... ... 5 
4 Assistant paymasters (after 5 years).................................................... ...................... 3 1 
1 Chief engineer (chief of bureau) .......................................................... : .......................... .. 
4 Chief engineers (fleet engineers) .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .... .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 4 1 
21 Chief engineers (after 20 years)................................................................................. 3 
7 Chief engineers (fourth 5 years) . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 6 
$6,000 $18,000 3 $5,000 
. ............... -- 1 5,000 
I 5,000 10,000 7 4,000 





3,500 80,500 61 3,000 
3,000 72,000 30 2,600 
2,800 25,200 11 2,400 
I 2,600 296,400 98 2,200 2,400 50,400 17 2,000 
2,000 46,000 8 1,700 
2,000 2,000 ......... 
. ··········· 
. .... 
1,800 52,200 15 1,500 
1,400 84,000 39 1,200 
1,200 94,800 3 1,000 
950 73,150 4 500 
............ .......... ; .... 1 5,000 
['"'"""" ............... 14 4,000 4,400 17,600 ......... 
············ 
.... 
4,200 8,400 9 4,000 
I 3,700 7,400 ......... ............. .... 
3,500 17,500 15 3,200 
3,200 32,000 7 2,800 
2,800 5,600 9 2,400 
············ 
.............. 2 2,400 
2,200 37,400 16 2,000 
2,000 44,000 13 1,800 
1,700 27,200 5 1,400 
............. ............... 1 5,000 
............ ................ 12 4,000 
4,400 13,200 ......... ............ .... 
············ 
................ 10 4,000 
4,400 4,400 ......... ............ ..... 
4,200 8,400 6 4,000 
3,700 29,600 4 3,600 
3,500 10,500 3 3,200 
3,200 9,600 2 2,800 
2,800 16,800 2 2,400 
2,200 19,800 4 2,000 
2,000 6,000 4 1,800 
1,700 8,500 1 1,400 




4,400 17,600 ......... 
············ 
..... 




11 Chief engineers (third 5 years) ........ .................................... ...................................... [ 2 
15 Chief engineers (second 5 years)................................................................................ 4 
3,500 7,000 9 3,200 
3,200 12,800 11 2,800 
12 Chief engineers (:first 5 years)................................................................................... 9 
19 Passed ass~stant eng~neers (fot~rth 5 years) .............................................. : ................... 1 10 
14 Passed assistant engmeers (thud 5 years) .................................................................... 
1 
8 
13 Passed assistant engineers (second 5 years).................................................................. 6 
12 Passed assistant engineers (:first 5 years) .................................................................... / 7 
42 Assistant engineers (after 5 years) ............................ ; ............................................... ·1 21 
12 Assistant engineers (:first 5 years)............................................................................... 8 
21 Chaplains (after 5 years)........................................................................................... 15 
3 Chaplains (:first 5 years) ........................................................................................... , 1 
6 Professors of mathematics (after 15 years) ....................... ~ .................................................... . 
3 Professors of mathematics (third 5 years) ............................................................................. . 
3 Professors of mathematics (:first 5 years) ..................................................................... . ........ . 
1 Chief constructor (chief of bureau) ............................................................................ ·[· ........ . 
4 Naval constructors (fourth 5 years) ..................................................................................... . 
4 Naval constructors (second 5 years) ................................................................................... . 
2,800 25,200 3 2,400 
2,700 27,000 9 2,350 
2,450 19,600 6 2,250 
2,200 13,200 7 2,000 
2,000 14,000 5 1,800 
1,900 39,900 21 1,600 
1,700 13,600 4 1,400 
2,800 42,000 6 2,300 







........... ............... 3 2,400 







5 Naval constructors (:first 5 years) ........................................................................................ . 
6 Assistant naval constructors (second 4 years) .............................................................. 
1 
........ . 
· 7 Assistant naval constructors (:first 4 years) .......................................................................... . 
4 Civil engineers (after 15 years) ........................................................................................... . 
5 Civil engineers (third 5 years) ................................... · ......... · .. · .... ·· .... ·· .... · ...... ······ .... ·
1
• .. • .. • .. • 
1 Civil engineer (first 5 years) ............................................................................................... . 
26 Boatswains (after 12 years from date of appointment).................................................... 11 
2 Boats....-ains (fourth 3 years)...................................................................................... 1 
5 Boatswains (second 3 years)...................................................................................... 4 
1 Boatswain (:first 3 years) ................................................................................... ~....... 1 
38 Carpenters (after 12 years) .............................. ~......................................................... 16 




....... ... . .............. 7 2,COO 
........... . .............. 4 3,500 
........... ............... 5 3,000 
........... . ............. 1 2,400 
1,800 19, 8oo 1 15 1,600 
1,600 1, 600 I 1 1,300 
1,300 5,200 1 1,000 
1,200 1, 200 ......... , ............ ["''" 






































































316 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 









1 Carpenter (fourth 3 years) ............................................................................................ :.... ...... ...... ............... 1 $1, 300 $1, 300 
1 Carpenter (third 3 years).......................................................................................... 1 $1, 400 $1, 400 ........................... , ...... .. 
~ g~~~=~~:~s ((~~~~~ ;:aer~)~ ~ :::. :::::.-~:::: ::::.::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~.- :: ~ ~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ~- .... ~.'. ~?? .. ...... ~-·-~-~? ........ 2 .... i',' o'oo ........ 2: 'ooo 
24 Sailmakers (after 12 years)....................................................................................... 12 1, 800 21,600 12 1, 600 19,200 
1 Sailmaker (third 3 years)......................................................................................... ......... ...... ...... ...... ......... 1 1, 300 1, 300 
23 Gunners (after 12 years)........................................................................................... 10 1, 800 18,000 13 1, 600 20,800 
~ g~~~=~scr~~f;:: :::::t::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::·.:::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ~ ~; ~6g k ~gg 
6 Gunners (second 3 years)......................................................................................... 6 1, 300 7, 800 ................................... . 
3 Gunners (first 3 years)............................................................................................. 1 1, 200 1, 200 2 900 1, 800 
27 Mates.................................................................................................................... 19 900 17, 100 8 700 5, 600 
1496 Totals..................................................................................................... . 796 ........... 1, 709, 450 700 .... .. .. . .. . 1, 725, 550 
Total pay for 1,496 officers on the active list ............................................................................................... ................................... $3, 405, 000 
Pay for 289 naval cadets (under in~truction at Naval Academy), at $500 per annum............................................................................ 144, 500 
Aggregate .............................................................................................................................................................. 3, 579, 500 
RETIRED LIST. 
Estimate of the amount required to' pay retired officers of the Tlnited States Navy for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. 
Grade. 
Rear-ad1niral... .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .......... n...... . .. 
Rear-admiral. ........................................... .. 
Com1nodores ........................................ ~ ...... . 
Commodores ............................................. .. 
Captains ................................................... .. 
Captains ..................................................... . 
Captain ..................................................... . 
Captains .................................................... . 
Commanders ............................................ .. 
Commander .......................... : ................... .. 
Commander ...................... ......................... . 
Commander ............................................. .. 
Lieutenant-commanders ............................... . 
Lieutenant-commanders ........... ; ................... . 
Lieutenant-commander ................................ . 
Lieutenant-commander ................................ . 
Lieutenant-commander ................................ . 
Lieutenant-commanders ............................... . 
Lieutenant-commander ............................... .. 
Lieutenants ............................................... . 
Lieutenants ...................... ....................... . 
Lieutenants ............................................... . 
Lieu.tenan ts ...... : ....................................... .. 
Lieutenants (junior grade) ........................... . 
Lieutenants (junior grade) ....... ~ .................. .. 
Lieutenants (junior grade) ........................... . 
Lieutenant (junior grade) ............................ . 
Ensigns .................................................... .. 
Ensigns ................................................... . 
Ensigns .................................................... .. 
Ensign ............................. , ...................... .. 
Ensign ..................................................... . 
Medical director ......................................... . 
Medical directors ..................................... .. 
Medical directors ....................................... . 
Medical inspectors ............ · .......................... . 
Surgeons .................................................. . 
Surgeons ................................................. .. 
Surgeon ................................... ................ .. 
Passed assistant surgeons ............................ .. 
Passed assistant surgeon ................ , ............. . 
Assistant surgeons ..................................... .. 
Assistant surgeons ..................................... .. 






































































































































Pay director ........................................... .. 
Pay directors ............................................ . 
Pay inspectors ...... : ................................... . 
Paymaster .............................................. .. 
Paymasters .............................................. . 
Payma..<;ter .............................................. .. 
Paymaster .............................................. .. 
Passed assistant paymaster ........................ . 
Assistant paymaster .................................. .. 
Asisstant paymaster .................................. .. 
Chief engineer ......................................... .. 
Chief engineers ........................................ .. 
Chief engineers ......................................... . 
Chief engineer ......................................... .. 
Passed assistant engineers ........................... . 
Passed assistant engineers ........................... . 
Passed assistant engineers ........................... . 
Passed assistant engineer .......................... .. 
Passed assistant engineers ........................... . 
Passed assistant engineers ........................... . 
Passed assistant engineer ........................... .. 
Passed assistant engineer ............................ . 
Assistant engineers .................................... . 
Assistant engineers .................................... . 
Assistant engineers .................................... .. 
Assistant engineer ..................................... . 
Assistant engineers .................................. .. 
Assistant engineer .................................... .. 
Assistant engineer .................................... .. 
Chaplains ............................................... .. 
Professors of mathematics ........................... . 
Naval constructor ...................................... . 
Naval constructor. ..................................... . 
Naval constructors ................................... .. 
Naval constructor ....................................... . 
Civil engineer .......................................... .. 
Boatswains ....... . ..................................... .. 
Boatswain ............................................... . 
Gunners ...................................... . ........... . 
Carpenters .............................................. .. 
Sailmakers ... .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. ................... .. 
Sailmaker ............................................... . 





4 2, 625 
1 2, 400 




1 3, 750 
12 3, 300 
8 2, 625 
1 2, 400 
3 2 025 
8 1; 838 
16 1,650 
1 1,500 












4 2, 625 
1 3, 750 






22 1, 350 
13 1,350 














































4, 275 1 2,550 




Nu,tnber of clerks, an1l their pay, allowed to commandants of yards and stations, to paymasters of yards, to general storekeepers, and on recei11ing- ships and 
cruising vessels. 
Number and designation. Where employed. 
One first clerk to commandant .................... Navy-yard, Portsmouth, N.H ... . 
One second clerk to cmnmandant ........................ do ...................................... . 
One clerk to paymaster of yard ........................... do ...................................... . 
One principal clerk to general storekeeper ........... do ....................................... .. 
One first clerk to commandant .................... Navy-yard, Boston, Mass ........... . 
One clerk to paytnaster of yard ........................... do .. ...................................... . 
One principal clerk to general storekeeper ........... do ................ ...... ................. .. 
One clerk to paymaster of receiving ship ............ do ........ .. .... .. ....................... . 
One first clerk to con:unandant .................... Navy-yard, New York, N.Y .... .. 
One secon1l clerk to commandant.. ...................... do ...................................... .. 
One clerk to paymaster of yard ........................... do ............ .......................... .. 
One principal clerk to g·eneral storekeeper ........... do ....................................... .. 
One clerk to paymaster of receiving ship.. .. . .. ..... do .................... ................... .. 
One first clerk to commandant .................... Navy-yard, I~e11.gue Jsl!l.nd, Pa .. .. 
One second clerk to comtnandant ........................ do ....................................... . 
One clerk to payn1aster of yard ........................... do........... . .. ...................... .. 
One principii.! clerk to general storekeeper ........... do ...................................... .. 
One clerk to paymaster of receiving ship .............. do ................................. .. .... .. 
One first clerk to commandant.. .................. Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va ............ .. 
One second clerk to cotntnandant ........................ do ....................................... .. 
One clerk to payn1.aster of yard ........................... do ........................................ . 
One principal clerk to general storekeeper ........... do ........................................ . 
One clerk to paymaster of receiving ship ............ do ........................................ . 
One first clerk to commandant.. .................. Navy-yard, Washington, D. C .. .. 
Two second clerks to commandant,at$1,200 ......... do ....................................... .. 
each. 
One clerk to payn1.aster of yard ......................... do ............................. .. ........ .. 
One principal clerk to general storekeeper.. .. ...... do ............................. ........ . 
One clerk to paymaster of receiving ship ............ do ...................................... .. 
One second cl~rk to commandant .............. N :wy-yard, Pensacola, Fla ....... .. 
One clerk to payn1.aster of yard ........................... do ........................................ . 































1- Number and designation. Where employed. \ Pay. I 
One second clerk to commandant ...... ......... Navy-yard, Mare Island, Cal...... '1 200 I One clerk to paymaster of yard ........................... do ........... -............................ 1:800 
One principal clerk to general storekeeper .......... do ........................................ ' 1, 300 
One clerk to paymaster of receiving ship ............ do................ .. ....................... 1, 800 
1 One clerk to commandant ....... : ................... Navalstation,NewLondon,Conn 1, 500 
One clerk to paymaster of statiOn ........................ do......................................... 1, 300 
One clerk to commandant........................... Training station, Newport, R. I... 1, 500 
One clerk to paymaster of receiving ship ............ do ......................................... 1 1, 300 
One clerk to paymaster of station.......... .. ... Torpedo station, Newport, R. I... 1, 300 
One clerk to superintendent .. .. .. 7 .... .. ........... \Var College, Newport, R. 1......... 1, 500 
One clerk to commandant ........................... Naval station, Key West, Fla...... 1,500 
One clerk to paymaster of station ............... . ....... do......................................... 1, 300 
One first clerk to commandant .... .. .............. Naval Academy,Annapolis, Md.. 1, 500 
One clerk to cadets' storekeeper ........................... do......................................... 1,300 
One clerk to general storekeeper ......................... do............................... ......... 1, 300 
One clerk to comtnissary ...................................... do......................................... 1,300 
One clerk to paymaster of Academy .................... do......................................... 1, :300 
One clerk to paymaster of ships ........................... dQ........ ............ ..................... 1, 300 
One clerk to commanding officer ................. Naval Asylum, Philadelphia,Pa.. 1,500 
One clerk to paymaster ......................................... do......................................... 1, 300 
One clerk to the general inspector, pay .,........................................ ........... 1, 300 
corps. 
Eight clerks to paymasters of flagships, at .. ....... ...... ...... ........ . ...... .. . ......... ...... 8, 800 
$1,100 each. 
Seven clerks to paymasters of second-rate ...... ...... .. . ...... ............ ......... ......... ... 7, 700 
ships, at $1,100 each. 
Twenty-one clerks to paymasters of third· ................................... . ... ........ ....... 21, 000 
rate, training, and store ships, at $1,000 
each. 
1,400 I 1,800 
I 
Total.. ............ .............. . ........................................................................... 113, 000 
----'--- --------------- --·- -·----
RECAPITULATION. 
Total pay for 1,4!>6 officers on the active list ...................................................................................................... .. ............................................................................... $8, 435, 000 00 
Total pay for 2H9 naval cadets ..................................................................................................................................................................... :....................................... 144,500 00 
Total pay for 3\Jl officers on the retit·ed list .................................................................... ................................................... : .............................................. ............ ...... 862,442 00 
Total pay for 89 clerks......................... .... .... ....... .... .. ..................... ........... ...... ..... ...... ............... ...... ...... ...... ..... . ............... .............. ......... ............ ...... ...... ............... 113,000 00 
Total. . . . . ... . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .... . .. . . ... . .. . . . .... .. . .. .... .... .. .. . . . ... . .. . .................. ... . . .... ... .. . .. .... ...... .. .. .. .... . . .. . ......... .... . . . . . ..... . ..... . . ... .... .. ..... .. .. . . ..... . . . . . .. . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. .... . 4, 554, 942 00 
APPENDIX N. 
In relation to the estimates fm· the Marine Corps. (See pa,ges 131 to 133.) 
HEADQUARTERS U. S. MARINE CORPS, 
Washington, D. 0., Septernbe1· 3, 1892. 
SrR: I inclose herewith for your approval the usual estimates for the support of the U. S. Marine Corps for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1894. 
In addition to the usual estimates I have asked, in those of the quartermaster, for the sum of $2,600 necessary to erect 
the barracks authorized to be built at the naval station, Port Royal, S. C., and for which $3,000 has already been appro-
priated. Also $10,000 for quarters at the naval t.raining station at Newport., R. I. This item is a very urgent one, and I 
request that the appropriation be made immediately available. The guard of the Richmond, now there, is ktationed on 
shore in tents, and the men are subject to many hardships during the cold winter weather of that climate. The need for 
these barracks iR full.v set forth in the quartermaster's letter, and I trust the Department will urgently recommend that the 
appropriation be made. The quartermaster's letter, which I inclose, explains the necessity for the other items of his 
estimates. 
I have included in those of the paymaster an increase of pay for the chief clerks of the quartermaster's, adjutant and 
inspector's, and my own office, to correspond with that allowed the chief clerk of the paymaster; also for the clerk of the 
assistant quartermaster in Philadelphia, Pa., to correspond with that of the one in 'Vashington. The amounts are very 
small, and I trust they may be granted, as the men who oceupy these positions are very deserving. I also inclose a letter 
from the paymaster in relation to his estimates. 
These estimates were prepared on the 1st instant, as directed by the Department in Hs instructions of ,July l!l last, but 
owing to the sickness of the quartermaster they could not be signed until to-day. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. B. F. TRACY, 
8ecretary of the Navy. 
CHARLES HEYWOOD, 
Colonel Oornrnandant. 
'318 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
HEADQUARTERS U. S. MARINE CORPS, PAYMASTER'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., Septembm· 1, 1892. 
SIR: I respectfully submit herewith estimates for the pay of officers, noncommissioned officers, musicians, and pri-
vates, and civil force of the U. S. Marine Corps for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. · 
These estimates show an increase of $16,844.63 over the estimates for the present fiscal year, viz : 
Pay of officers on the retired list, increase ...................................................................................................... $14, 880. 00 
Pay of retired enlisted men, increase .......................................................................... "................................ 4, 894. 63 
Comn1utation of quarters, increase ........ .................................... ................................................................. :.. 550. 00 
20,324.63 
Pay of officers on active list, decrease ................................................................................................. $1, 980 





GREEN CLAY GOODLOE, 
Major and Q·uartermaster, U. S. MaJ"ine .Corps. 
HEADQUARTERS U. S. MARINE CORPS, 
Washington, D. 0., September 3, 1892. 
Respectfully referred to the Hori. Secretary of the Navy, in connection with the estimates of the paymaster, U. S. 
Marine Corps. 
CHARLES HEYWOOD, 
Colonel Commandant, U. S. Marine !Jorps. 
HEADQUARTERS u.s. MARINE CORPS, QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., September 3, 1R92. 
SIR: In submitting the annual estimates for the support of the Quartermaster's Department, U. S. Marine Corps, fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1894, I respectfully call your attention to the following changes in the amounts asked for, being for 
the same objects, as compared with the .amounts appropriated by an act of Congress approved .July 19, 1892 (for the same 
purpose), for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893; also stating my reasons why the changes are deemed necessary: 
Provisions (increased) ....................................................................................................................................... $22, 470 13 
Clothing sa1ne) . .. .. . . . . .... .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . ....... ..... . 
Fuel (same)............................ . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .... .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . ............ . 
Forage (increased) . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .... .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . 200 00 
Military stores (increased)................................................................................................................................. 714 00 
Transportation and recruiting (increased)............................................................................................................ 1, 000 00 
Repair of barracks, including construction of barracks at Port Royal, S. C., and Newport, R.I. (increased)................... 10,088 00 
IIire of quarters (same) ..................................................................................................................... _................ . ........... .. 
Contingent (increased) . .. ... . ........ .......... ..... ... ... .......... ..... ............ ... ......... ............................. ......... ...... ...... ......... 2, 500 00 
Provisions.-The increase in the amount as estimated for under the head of "Provisions," as compared with the sum 
appropriated for the same purpose, fiscal year 1892-'93, is made necessary in order to provide for the command at Sitka, 
Alaska (recently established), and to enable this office to subsist the guard of 50 enlisted men whHe on special duty at 
the Columbian Exposition, Chicago, for a period of six months. 
I have taken the prices of rations as they obtain at all of the different posts for the present fiscal year as my basis in 
formulating the estimate . 
.i.liilitary stm··es.-The increase in the amount for this item is caused by the proposed establishment and maintenance of 
target ranges and the hiring of ranges. 
T1·aruportation anrl recrnitinp.-The increase asked for under this head is necessary to meet the expenses connected with 
several additional recruiting rendezvous which it is proposed to establish. 
Repair of barracks.-In the naval appropriation bill, approved July 19, 1892, the sum of $3,000 was included "for the 
erection of a marine barracks at the naval station at Port Royal, S. C.'' 
Under the auspices of the Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy DepartmeJ?t, plans and specifications were prepared upon 
which to erect a suitable building at the above-named ,station. These having received the approval of thjs office, the com-
mandant of the Marine Corps, and the Navy Department, advertisements in the newspapers were published, and on the 22d 
of August, 1892, bids were publicly opened for the erection of said barracks, the lowest regular bid received being for the 
sum of $5,600. 
As the plans and specifications adopted are not too large for a building suitable for the purpose, I have jncluded the 
sum of $2,600 as an additional amount required to be appropriated before readvertising for proposals. 
The enlisted men now on duty at Port Royal are not suitably quartered, and I trust this additional sum may be made 
available at once. · 
The item of $15,000 "for the erectjon of a marine barracks on Coaster Harhor Island, Newport, R.I.," is made im-
perative if marines are to be continued on the duty they have been performing there during the last few years. 
Your attention is respectfully called to the appended letter (marked A) from the chief of the Bureau of Navigation, 
U.S. Navy, and the one of Lieut. Randolph Dickens, the officer commanding marines on board the U. S. S. Richmond, and 
those serving on shore at Coaster Harbor Island (marked B), the latter approved by Capt. Bunce, U.S. Navy, both referring 
to this subject. The appropriation should be made available at the earliest possible moment. 
The gas and water pipes at all the barracks (save Norfolk, Va.) must be taken up and new ones laid; they have been 
in use for thirty years, and have become so rusted and leaky as to cause su h an increase in gas and water bills that the 
sum of $9,000 is required annually to meet this expense~ 
APPENDIX. 
This amount is one-third larger than it should or would be if new pipes were laid; it will cost about $4,000 to renew 
these pipes. 
Fora,qe.-The rates at which forage was contracted for, present fiscal year, are slightly in advance of those of the pre-
vious year. I have taken this year's prices as my basis in the estimate for 1893-'94. 
Oontingencies.-The increase of $2,500 under the above bead is imperative. 
Out of the amount appropriated for "Contingent," fiscal year ending June 30, 1892, namely, $27,000, the sum of 
$15,853.47 was expended for advertising, packing boxes, newspapers, books and periodieals, gas, water, straw, pet diem, 
laundry work, stationery, freight and cartage, post-office boxes and toll, and $3,144 was consm;ned in procnring artieleH 
under contract, hut chargeable to said appropriation, leaving but $8,502.44 to meet all and every emergency that may 
arise at eleven posts, as well as certain expenses in eonnection with the different guards at sea. 
These are regular annual expenses that are ereated with a degree of cm·tainty that can not be doubted. 
The sums heretofore appropriated have never met the proper demands made upon them, and only by the most parsi-
monious economy have we been able to get along, and even under these circumstances deficiencies have annually been 
created and additional appropriations been asked from Congress to meet them. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The CoLONEL CoMMANDANT, U. S: Marine Corps. 
H. B. LOWRY, 
Major and Quarterrnm;ter, U. S. Marine . Corps. 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION, NAVY DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, A UlJUSt 17, 1892. 
SIR: Replying to your letter of the 16th instant, the following is an extract from the report of the eommanding officer 
of the training station, Newport, R. I., recommending the construction of barracks for the marine guard at that station: 
"The marine guard maintains whh its small number (40) more posts than are maintained at the navy-yard at Ports-
mouth, Boston, Washington, or the Naval Academy. For lack of quarters a part of this guard has for nearly three years 
lived in tents, the only body of t.roops that bas been obliged to endure the rigors of a New England winter in camp. The 
pressing needs of the station will force the whole guard to remain in tents during th_e eoming winter. I renew my estimate 
of last year for quarters for these men." 
The Bureau hopes that you will be successful in obtaining the appropriation for this purpose. 
Very respectfully, 
MAJOR AND QUARTERMAS'l'ER, U.S. MARINE CORPS, 
F. M. RAMSAY, 
Chief of Bureau. 
Headquarters U. S. JYiarine Corps, Washington, D. C. 
(COMMANDANT MARINE CORPS.) 
Forwarded. 
HEADQUARTERS U. S. MARINE CoRPs, CoMMANDANT's OFFICE, 
,. August 18, 1892. 
AUG. NICHOLSON, 
Major and Adjutant and Inspector, Acting Commandant. 
U. S. 8. RICHMOND, 
Newport, R. L, August 12, 1892. 
SIR: T would respectfully call your attention to the necessity of building barracks for the marines stationed on Coaster 
Harbor Island, Newport, R. I. The marines here are only considered as part of the guard of the U. S. S. Richmond, and 
no adequate provisions for quarters has been made for them, and for the past three years they have been living upon the 
island in tents. As nearly all the apprentices live on the island, the necessity of having more marines there than on the 
ship is very apparent and is shown by the distribution of the 8mall force here. There is but one post kept up on the ship, 
the duties of which are combined in those of the orderly at the cabin door and corporal of the guard. 
On the island there are 7, and even th~t number is insufficient to guard the large water front and maintain disci-
pline among the hundreds of apprentice boys there. 
The distribution is as follows: 
Post No. 1, corporal .of the guard, stationed at main gate and causeway leading to the city. His duties are those of a 
reguhtr corporal of the guard at a navy-yard, seeing that no unauthorized persons or things leave the island or are brought 
upon it. As there is no sentry on that post with him the music cover the post while be is posting sentinels. etc. Post No. 
2 is the captain's orderly, and attends to telephone. Post No. 3 is on the brig. Post No. 4 is on a narrow neck of land 
leading to the gymnasium, where the boys are berthed, to see that none of them are leaving the building by that ~ide after 
hour~, or no unauthorized person enters it. No. 5 is on the upper floor of the gymnasium, to see that the bags and hammocks 
are not disturbed and maintain order there. No. 6 is on the lower floor of the gymnasium to maintain order there and see 
that nothing wrong goes on in the water-closet. No. 7 is a patrol on the dock at the east side of the gymnasium to see that 
no one disturbs the boats and that no unauthorized persons leave the station or land upon it from thnt point. It is not 
practicable for the marines to live and mess on the shiv and do duty on the island, as the ship is moored half a mile from 
the island and at times, during the winter, it is impossible for boats to land alongside of the ship owing to the rough weather. 
In view of these facts, I would respectfully urge the need of having suitable quarters erected on the island for the accom-
modation of the men. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Maj. H. B. LOWRY, 
RANDOLPH DICKENS, 
First Lieutenant, U. S. Marine Corps, Commanding Guard. 
Quartermaster, U. S. Marine Corps, Headquarters, Washington, D. C. 
320 EH'I'IMA'l'Et:\ OF APPH.OPRIA'I'IONt:l. 
CoMMANDANT'S OFFICE, U. S. NAVAL TRAINING STATION, 
Newport, R. I. 
Approved and forwarded. A report and estimate for marine barracks to cost $15,000 has been recently forwarded by 
me to the Bureau of Navigation, Navy Department, the report stating the necessity of the case. 
F. 1\'l. BUNCE, 
Captain, U. S. Navy, Commandant. 
HEADQUARTERS u. s. MARINE CORPS, QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, 
· Washington, D. C., October 11, 1892. 
SIR: In obedience to your order of the lOth instant I inclose a triplicate copy of the estimates submitted to you, accom-
panied by a letter from this office, under date of September 3, 1892. 
In preparing the estimates for the support of the additional 974 enlisted men, l have taken as my basis the prices of 
articles, so far as may be possible, as established by contracts or by open purchases made, present fiscal year. 
The annual cost of clot.hing (first year of enlistment) per capita is $38.16; 974 men, at $38.16, is $37,167.84. 
As about one-half of the additional number of men will be at sea, I have estimated for 487 men at the average cost of 
rations as obtained under contract, i. e., 21.53 per capita (487 men, at 21.53 cents,. is $38,270.65). Fuel is estimated for 
under the same conditions as for provisions-1, 119 cords of wood, at $7.46 per cord, is $5,449.53. 
An addit.ional quantity of military stores, such as knapsacks, blanket bags, gun slings, and ammunition will be 
required, the cost of which I estimate to be about $4,967.40. 
The additional demands upon the contingent appropriation forth~ items enumerated under the head of'' Contingencies'' 
will not be less than $5,000. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The CoLONEL CoMMANDANT, 
U.S. Marine Corps. 
H. B. LOWRY, 
Major and Quartermaster, U. S. Marine Corps. 
[Indorsement. J 
HEADQUARTERS U. S. MARINE CORPS, 
Washington, D. 0., October 15, 1892. 
Respectfully referred to the Honorable Secretary of the Navy in connection with estimates inclosed herewith. 
CHARLES HEYWOOD, 
Colonel Commandant, U. S. Marine Corps. 
APPENDIX 0. 
Recapitulation of the estimates of'' Indian Service,'' as furnished by the Indian Office. (See pages 137 to 157.) 
App1·opriationsjor the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1893. 
Current expenses, salaries, etc................................................................. $202, 500 00 
Fulfilling treaties with, and support of, Indian tribes ............................. 3, 200,057 76 
Miscellaneous supports, gratuities ........................................................... 
1 
683,000 00 
Incidental expenses, Indian Service............................ .... . . .. .. ..... ... .. . ...... 104, 000 00 
Miscellaneous................................ ......... ...... ...... ... .......................... ...... 908,540 00 
Indian schools......................................................................................... 2, 318,560 00 
Trust funds ........................................... :................................................... 80,390 00 
Total. ......................................................................................... 1 7, 497,047 76 
Estimates for the fiscal yem· end-ing J1me 30, 1894. 
Current expenses, salaries, etc .................................................. ............ . 
Fulfilling treaties with, and support of, Indian tribes ........................... . 
Miscellaneous supports, gratuities ........................................................ .. 
Incidental expenses, Indian Service .................................................... .... . 
Miscellaneous .................................................................. • ..................... .. 
Indian schools ...................................................................................... .. 
Trust funds ........................................................................................... .. 
Increase for pay of Indian agents ........................................................... . 
Increase for buildings at agencies and repairs .................................... . 
Increase undet· "Fulfilling treaties with Kansas" ................................. . 
Increase under" Fulfilling treaties with Pawnees" ............................. . 
Increase undet· "Support of Sioux of different tribes, etc." .................... . 
Increase under" Support of Cheyennes and Arapahoes" .................... .. 
Increase under" Support of Indians in Arizona and New Mexico" .... .. 
I11crease under "Hupport of Moquis Indians" ..... . ............................... .. 
Amount submitted under" Substation, Shoshone Ag·ency, '\Vyo." ....... .. 
Increase submitted under" Allotments. underact of February 8, 1887" .. 
Amount submitted under" Costs int·urred by Indians, etc." ................ .. 
Incr.ea~~ sulnnitteu under" Telegraphing and purchase of Indian sup-
plies .................................................................................................... . 
Increase submitted under "Transportation of Indian supplies" .......... .. 
Increase submit ted under "Support of Ind,ian schools" ........................ 1 
Increase submitted under "Support of Indian school, Albuquerque, 
N.l\<Iex." ............................................................................................... .. 
Increase suhm ilted under "Support of Indian school, Carlisle, l'a." .... . 
Increase submitted under" Support of Indian school, Carson, Nev." ... 
Increas·e submitted under" Support~f Indian school, Chilocco, Ind. T." .. 
Jncrea"e submitted under "Support of Indian school, Flandreau, !?. In~~~~.~::~~~~~~~:~~::~~~~~~~::·:·:~~~~~~:~::~:~.:~~~~~~~::~:~~~~~:::~~~-~:~~~~~::: I 
Incr~a~~ submitted under "Support of Indian school, Fort Mojave, 
Ariz ................................................................................................. .. 
208,800 00 




2, 737,614 87 
80,390 00 







2, 000 00 
15:ggg gg I 
5, 000 00 










Amounts embraced 1ln estimatesjo1' 1894 not appropriated for 1893-Cont'd. 
Increase submitted under "Support of Indian school, Fort Shaw, 
Mont." ................................................................................................ .. 
Increase submitted under "Support of Indian school, Genoa, Nebr." ... 
Increase submitted under ''Support of Indian school, Grand Junction, 
Colo." ................................................................................................... . 
Increase submitted under ''Support of Indian school, Lawrence, Kans.''. 
Increase submitted under "Support of Indian school, Mount Pleas-
ant, M.ich.'' ........................................................................................... . 
Increase submitted under "Support of Indian school, Perris, CaL" ..... . 
Increase submitted under "Support of Indian school, Phrenix, Ariz." .. . 
Increase submitted under " Support of Indian school, Pierre, S. Dak." .. 
Increase submitted under" Support of Indian school, Pipestone, Minn." .. 
Increase submitted under "Support of Indian school, Salem, Oreg·on " .. 
Increase submitted under "Support of Indian school, Santa Fe, N. 
1\IIex." ..................................................................................................... . 
Increas~ submitt~,d under "Support of Indian school, Shoshone Res-
ervation, Wyo ................................................................................... .. 
Increase submitted under ''Support of Indian school, Tomah, Wis." .. .. 
Total ......................................................................................... . 
Amounts app1·op1'iatedjor 1893 not emb1·aced in estimatesjo1·1894. 
A~o'?-nt -~,ropped under'' Fulfilling treaties with Chippewas of Mis-
SISSippi .............................................................................................. .. 
Amount drorped under "Fulfilling treaties with Kickapoos" ............. .. 
Amount dropped under" Fulfilling treaties with Sissetons and Wah-
petons" .............................................................................................. .. 
Amount dropped under" Fulfilling treaties with Spokanes" ............... .. 
Amount dropped under" Support ofindiansofFortHall Reservation." .. 
Amount dropped under "Support of Shebits" ....................................... .. 
Amount dropped under "Support of i::i' Klallams" ............................... .. 
Amount dropped under" Sub~>tation and mills, Flathead agency." ..... . 
Amount dropped under "Sale and allotment of Umatilla Reservation." .. 
Amount dropped under" .Helief and civilization of Chippewas" .......... .. 
Amount dropped under ·• Support of Iadiar. school, F~rt Totten, N. 
Dak." .................................................................................................... . 
Amount dropped under" Support of Indian school, Cherokee, N.C." ... . 




















2, 50\J 00 
1, 000 00 
6,500 00 
3, 000 00 
50,000 00 
3, 750 1)0 
3, 800 00 
112,201 32 
Amount of estimates for 1894 .. ......... .... .. ... ... .... ... .. . .... ..... .. .... .. ...... . .. ...... . 8, 103, 211 31 
Amount appropriated for 1893.................................................................. 7, 497,047 76 
Difference ................................................................................ . 
Amount embraced in estimates not appropriated for 1893 ..................... .. 
Amount appropriated for 1893 not embraced in estimates ........ .............. . 
Agreeing with the difference between the amount of these 







In -relation to the estimate fo-r an '"Outbuilding, Bttreau of .Engraving and Printing." (See page 165.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMEN'l', BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRIN'I'ING. 
November 15, 1892. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith an estimat,e of appropriation for $50,000 for an outbuilding on the premises 
of this Bureau. 
The attention of the Department and of Congress has repeatedly been called to the urgent necessity for the erection of 
au outbuilding for this Bureau, and to the fact that the temporary frame structures now used are a menace not 01ily to the 
Bureau buildiug, but to the entire neighborhood, on account of their combustible character. The extent of this danger was 
fully seen on the morning of June 25 last-, after what came very nearly being a serious fire in the rag laundry. 'l1 he laundry 
building was badl.Y damaged and tl1e scorched side of the large frame structure used by the Uornmis~ary Departmentj indicates 
how very near the neighborhood was to a serious conflagration. It was only the vigilance of the employes of th~ Bureau and 
the exertion of the District fire department that prevented it. During the year the work of the Bureau increased to snch an 
extent that I was obliged to ere<·t additional frame structures for the accommodation of the mixing and grinding of inks, 
which had formerly been done in the main building. 11he branches of the Bureau's work now accommodated in the frame 
structures are the ink mills, the laandry, the carpenter shop, the stables, the paint shop, the waste-paper room, and storage. 
An item of $30,000 for this purpose was submitted last year, but it is felt that this is an insufficient sum, and, as the business 
of the Bureau is increasing year by year, I am convinced that nothing less t.han the sum now asked for will provide a building 
sufficiently large to allow proper space for all the branches of our work which it is necessary to accommodate therein. With 
an experience of over three years' service her'e, I do not know of any item of appropriation that is more demanded by the 
necessities of the service than the one for this purpose. 
Very respectfully, WM. M. MEREDITH, 
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
Chief of B ·uremt. 
APPENDIX Q. 
Statement (prepared in cwcordance with Stat~ttes at Large, vol. 24, page 512) of persons ernployed on contingent fm·ce at public 
buildings in course of construction, etc., Bhowin_q narnes, ocfJupation, time of service, rates of compensation, and total amount of com-
pensa.tian during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1892. 
r_rREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D. C., November 181 1892. 
SIR: In accordance with the requirements . of act of Congress, approved March 3, 1887 ( ch. 362, p. 512, vol. 24, U. S. 
Statutes at Large), I have the honor to inclose herewith a statement of the persons employed outside of the District of 
Columbia as superintendents, clerks, watchmen, and otherwise, and paid from appropriations for the construction of public 
buildings, showing where said persons are employed, in what capacity, the length of time, and at what rate of compensation, 
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 189~, for transmission to Congress with the Estimates of Appropriati011s. 
I have the honor to be, respectfully, yours, 
DANIEL MACAULEY, 
Chief of Appointrnent D·ivision. 
Hon. CHARLES FoSTER, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
Location. Building. Name. Position. 
I Number IPer diem,...-- Tb~:l 
of days' rate 'amount of I service. I of pay. pay. 
Asheville, N. C..................... Court-house and post-office ................ . 
Do ............................................. _ .... , 
J. A. Wagner ................................ Superintendent ............................... .. 
C. A. Nichols................... ............. Clerk ................................................ .. 
105 $6 00 $630 00 
92 4 00 368 00 
Bay City, Mich ... -.................. Court-house, post-office, and custom- D.P. Clerk.................................... Superintendent ........... . .................... . 132 fiOO 660 00 
house. 
Do ..... . ........................................... . 
Do ............... .. .. ....... .. ..................... .. 
D.P. Clerk .......................................... do ................................................. . 
John 'IN. ::;hearer......................... Clerk ................................ ................. . 
182 6 00 1,092 00 
85 400 340 00 
Beatrice, Nebr...................... Post-office ....... .. .................................. . 
Binghamton, N.Y............... . Post-office, court-house, etc ................ . 
Birmingham, Ala ................ Court-house and post-office ..... .. ......... . 
Do .......................................... . ...... . 
Ramuel B. Hershey ..................... Ruperintendent ............................ .. .. . 
T. I. Lacey ................................... Skilled mechanic ............................. .. 
D. \V. Champagne........ .. ............. Superintendent .......... . ................... . 
A. A. Tyler ......................................... do ................................................ .. 
190 6 00 1,140 00 
55 3 00 165 00 
4fl 7 00 343 00 
265 700 1,855 00 
Do ...... ....................... .... ................ . 
Do ....... .............................. .. .......... .. 
Chas. L. Pierce ......................... .. .. Clerk ................................................ .. 
l\1anoah Bostwick ........... .. ........... \Vatchman ................ ...................... .. 
314 ·1 00 1,256 00 
274 2 00 548 00 
Bridgeport, Con11 ... . . . .. .. . .... .. Post-office .. ...................................... .. . 
Do ......... ... ... ...... ... ......................... . 
Geo. \V. Longstaff .......... .. ......... ... Superintendent ................................ . 
FrRnk W. Hurd ...... .................... Clerk ........................................ . ....... .. 
199 (j 00 1,194 00 
66 4 00 264 00 
Brooklyn, N.Y ................... Post-office, etc .................................. .. \Vn1. C. Booth............................... Superintendent ................................ .. 314 800 2, 512 00 
Do ................................................. .. 
Do ................................................ .. 
Do ................................................ .. 
Do .................................................. . 
Do .................................................. . 
t~~Egi~;::. ;-:·· :I ~l~I~;L:~:~~~::·::: .. :.:.::::· .. : 
Geo. V\r. Middleton ....................... Watchman and messenger .............. .. 
197 500 985 00 
154 500 770 00 
26\) ·1 00 1,076 00 
23H 4 00 944 00 
275 2 00 550 00 
Do ................................................. . Fred'k Buchner .......................... Watch1nan ........................................ . 27r1 1 50 4t2 50 
Do ................................................. .. 
Brownsville, Tex.................. Court-house,custom house, and post-
, . j office .. 
Canton, Ohw .......... .. ......... .. I Po~~~~~::::::::·.:::·.·. ::.·.::::::::::::·.::::: .. :·:.·.:: 
Charleston, S. C .................... Post-office, court-house, etc ................ . 
Do ................................................ .. 
Do .................................................. . 
~~~~sB;.~~k;.·:.·:.·.::::::::::::·.::::::::::::: l ··s·~~;~ri~t~~d~~t ::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::: 
t~1~.1£·. ~~~f~·g:~·l:::::::.::::::.-::: : ::::: 1 ~y~~·~~~~.~~.~.~~~ .... :.::::·.::::::::::::::::::·:::::: 
Carlos J. Stolbrand........ .............. Superintendent ............................... .. 
~J;~r~e(ts~~t;;~·:.:::·.-:.::::::·:::.:::::::: 1 ~:r~·;~:;~i·£~·1:~;;;~;;.::::·.·:.:::::::.:::::::::::::::: 
275 1 50 412 50 
309 5 00 1, 545 00 
244 6 00 1. 464 00 
124 ·l 00 496 00 
366 7 00 2,562 00 
314 4 00 1,256 00 
252 6 00 1,512 00 
Do .................................................. . l\IIartin Caulfield.......................... Foreman .......................................... .. 46 5 00 230 00 
Do ................................................. . Dock L. Adan1s ........................... Office cleaner ................................... .. 208 100 208 00 
.Jfonths. Pe1·mth . 
Do .................................................. Dock L. Adan1s ................................. do ................................................ .. 2 15 ()() 30 00 
Do .................................................. Paul Jenkins ...................................... do ............................................... .. 2 15 00 3000 
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Statement of persons employed on contingent force at public buildings in course of const·nwtion, etc.-Continued. 
Location. Building. I 
Number Per diem I Total -
ofdays' rate amountof 
service. of pay. pay. ' 
Position. , Nrtme. · 
--------~--~------l---~----------------------l---------------~~-------1 --------------------------· l------
Chattanooga, Tenn............... Court-house, post-office, etc................ Geo. Q. Adams................ ............ Superintendent ................................ . 
Do ........................... ........................ '.rhos. C. Warner ........................... Clerk ................................................. . 
Do ................................................ : .. Herbert C. 1-Iulse ............................... do ................................................. . 
Do................................................... N. R. Rowe............................. ..... Janitor .............................................. . 
Do ................................................... Scott Arnold ................................ Watchman ........................................ . 
Chicago, Ill......... ..... ............ Appraiser's stores................................ lVIiffin E. Bell ................................ Superintendent ................................ . 
Do................................................... Riley Sunderland ........................ Foren1an .................................. . .. ...... : 
Do .................................... ............... Clarence Foster ...... ..................... Foren1an ...................... ; ................... . 
Custom-house and subtreasury........... Miffin E. Bell............................... Superintendent ............................... . 
Do .................................... ................ Miffin E. Bell ..................................... do .................................................. . 
Do ................................................... A. C. McClaughry ........................ Clerk ................................................. . 
Do ................................................... James Brady ...................................... do ................................................. . 
Do................................................... Charles Fisher............................. Foreman ........................................... . 
Do ............... - .................................. Charles Fisher ................................... do ................................................. . 
Do......... . ... . .. ... .... . ...... ...... ...... ...... Douglass A. Cooper ............................ do ................................................ . 
Marine hospital................................... Charles Fisher .................................. do ................................................. . 
World's Fair building........................ M. E. Bell.................................... Superintendent ................................ . 
Do........................ .............. ...... ...... J. K. Moore ..................... ~. ......... Chief clerk ....................................... .. 
Do............................................. ..... A. H. Ellis ......................................... do ................................................. . 
Do.................................................. . A. H. Ellis.................................... Assistant clerk ................................. .. 
Do ................................................... Harvey Colehour ........................ . ...... do ................................................. . 
Do................................................... Frank D. Reynolds.................... Foreman .......................................... .. 
Do................................................... James Brady ................................ Assistant foreman ................. . ........ .. .. · 
Do................................................... Nicholas Lewis............................ Messenger and watchnJ.an ................ . 
Danville, [}!.. ........................ Post-office ........................................... Magnus Yeager ........................... Superintendent ............................... .. 
Dayton, Ohio........................ Post-office, etc...................................... C. I. Williams ..................................... do ................................................ .. 
Do ................................................... Caleb Worley ................. . ............ Watchman ....................................... .. 
Denver, Colo.................. . ...... Court-house, post-office, etc................ Steven H. Stan dart...................... Superintendent .. .. ........................... .. 
Detroit, Mich ...................... .. 
Duluth, Minn ...................... . 
Eastport, Me ...................... .. 
Ellis Island, NewYorkHar-
bor. 
El Paso, Tex ....................... . 
Evansville, Ind ................. . . . 
Fremont, Nebr .................... . 
Galveston, Tex ................... .. 
Greenville, S. C .................. .. 
Helena, Ark ...................... .. 
Hoboken, N.J ..................... . 
Jackson, Mich .................... . 
Jacksonville, Fla ................ . 
Kalamazoo, Mich ............... . 
Kansas City, Mo ................ .. 
Key West, Fla .................... . 
Lafayette, Ind ..................... .. 
Lancaster, Pa ...................... . 
Do ................................................... James R. Hicks ............................ Clerk ........ ......................................... . 
Do ........................ ,. .......................... Edward Cavey ............................ Foreman .......................................... .. 
Do................................................... Noah Drake ................................. 
1 
Office cleaner .................................... .. 
Co~~~~~~~~~.'.~-~~~~~~~~.'.~~-~-::::::::::::::: I ~!f~rWFl~~~;~~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ~f~r~-~~~~~~~~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Do ................................................... Charles F. Hunt-. .......................... Foreman ........................................... . 
Do ................................................... Phillip Kane ............... ................ Watchman ........................................ . 
Court-house, custom-house, and post- 0. G. Traphagen.......................... Superintendent ................................ . 
office. 
Do-.................................................. E. H. Cooke ................................. Clerk ..... : ............................... . ......... .. 
Do ................................................... Geo. A. Flack .............................. Foreman .......................................... .. 
Do ................................................... Eugene 'Velch.................. ...... ..... . Janitor .............................................. . 
Custom-house and post-office.............. Nath'l H. Kemp........................... Superintendent ................................ . 
Do .......................................... ~ ........ Jan1es H. Can1plin... ..... ...... ......... Foreman ................... . ...................... .. 
Improvement of, for immigration Geo. B. Hibbard....................... .. .. Superintendent .. : ........................... .. 
purposes. 
Do................................................... Wm. F. Norris ... .. ...... ...... ...... ...... Clerk ............................................... .. 
Do................................................... Wm. F. Norris ..... .............................. do ..... ~ ........................................... . 
Do................................................... Robt. H. Hibbard ........................ Messenger ......................................... . 
Do ................................................... John McLaughlin ........................ Watchman ....................................... .. 
Do ................................................... Geo. H. Southall.. ....................... . Night watchman .............................. . 
Do .................................................. Henry Cliff ........................................ do ................................................ .. 
Do................................................... Geo. P. Osburne......... ............... ... Captain and engineer ....................... . 
Do ................................................... Geo;P.Osburne .......................... . Watchman ....................................... .. 
Do ........................... :....................... Homer E. Horton......................... Deckhand ........................................ .. 
Do................................................... Homer E. Horton........................ . Steersman ......................................... . 
Do ....................... :' ........................... A. P. Cunningham ....................... Watchn1an .......... . ............................. . 
Do ................................................... Chas. E. Ronaldson .................... Draftsn1an ..................... .. .................. . 
Do................................................... William Burns......................... .. .. Night watchman .... .. ........................ . 
Do........................ . .... ......... ..... . ..... Harvey L. Preston....................... Captain and engineer ....................... . 
Do ................................................... John Ingram ............. .. .. .. ............. Night watchn1an ..................... : ......... . 
Do ..... .............................................. E. T. Goodrich .. .. ............................... do ................................................ .. 
Do ................................................... E. T. Goodrich .. ... .... .......................... do .................. _. . ... ................. .. ...... .. 
Do...... ............................................. Ifenry Scribner ............................ · Deckhand .................... .. .................. .. 
Do ................................................. . 
Do ............................................. ..... . 
Do ............................................... ... . 
Custom-house, post-office, etc ............ .. 
Do .................................. .. ............. .. i~if:~:~i~··························· i ~f~~~~iit·~~~;······················· J.P. O'Conno1· .............................. Clerk ................................. , ............. .. Marine hospital.. ... ........................... .. 
Post-office ........................................... . 
J. W. Wartmann .. ....... .. ............... Superintendent ............................... .. 
C. R. OeLal\Iatyr ................................ do ........................... ...................... . 
Custom-house, etc, ............................ . J. C. McGowan .................................. do ................................................ .. 
Do ................................................. . M. H. Anderson .. ......................... Clerk ................................................. . 
Do ......................................... . ....... .. 
Court-house and post-office .............. .. 
Court-house and post-office ............... .. 
John Highland .......................... Watchman ....................................... .. 
Robert C. Sutton.......................... Superintendent ................................ . 
F. A. Raenhart .................................. do ................................................. . 
Do ................................................ .. F. A. Raenhart ................................... do ................................................ .. 
Post-office .......................................... .. John Reid .......................................... do ................................................ .. 
Do .................................................. . 
Post-office ....................... : .................. .. 
Do ................................................. .. 
Post-office, custom-house, etc ............. . 
Do .................................................. . 
Post-office .................................. ........ . 
Post-office and court-house ................ . 
~~~JJ:j~ii·.:::·.-.::::·:::.·.·.-.-::::::::::::::: \ ::::::~~·::.-.·.-.-.-.·.-.·.::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::: 
Thomas A.Dailey ........................ , Clerk ......................... . ....................... . 
g~~~i;•················· ~~~;:;:;~:~:::······················ ...•. Do ..................................... . ........... . R .. C. Crowell......................... . ...... Clerk ........................................... . ..... . Quarantine station ............................ . 
Post-offi.ce ........................................... . 
Post-office ........................................... . 
,V.H.Sibley ................................. Foreman .......................................... .. 
George S. Brown.......................... Superintendent .............................. .. 
C. E. Urban ......... . .............................. do ................... ............................. .. 
Do ................................................... Maris Warfel ................................ Watchman ........................................ . 













































































































$6 00 $2,016 00 
4 00 448 00 
4 00 556 00 
Pe·rmth. 
200 22 00 
Pe1· day. 
1 50 '2J 00 
8 00 504 00 
500 65 00 
5 00 525 00 
800 1, 408 00 
200 196 00 
5 00 1,340 00 
5 00 130 00 
5 00 715 00 
4 00 420 00 
4 00 264 00 
5 00 295 00 
600 1,062 00 
6 50 1,085 50 
600 f>64 00 
5 00 551'> 00 
3 00 78 00 
7 00 1, 596 00 
6 00 1, 212 00 
3 00 684 00 
600 96 00 
600 372 00 
2 00 306 00 
700 2, 562 00 
5 00 1,570 00 
6 00 1,884 00 
Pm·mth. 
4 00 48.00 
PeT day. 
!:!,562 00 7 00 
500 1,570 00 
5 00 1, 570 00 
2 00 54800 
7 00 1, 806 00 
4 50 904 50 
5 00 8500 
Permth. 
3 00 24 00 
PeT day. 
6 00 1,884 00 
4 50 877 50 
8 00 2,512 00 
4 00 316 00 
5 00 1,175 00 
2 50 165 00 
2 50 650 00 
2 50 460 00 
2 50 400 00 
Permth. 
75 00 225 00 
Per day. 
2 50 477 50 
Permth. 
25 00 25 00 
Permth. 
25 00 13 71 
Per day. 
2 50 22 50 
500 510 00 
2 50 177 50 
Permth. 
75 00 225 00 
Pe1· day. 
2 50 70 00 
2 50 425 00 
Permth. 
75 00 75 00 
PeTmth. 
25 00 16 80 
PeT day. 
2 50 132 50 
Pe1·mth. 
100 00 651 60 
75 00 322 00 
$6 00 2,196 00 
4 00 1,216 00 
5 00 650 00 
600 180 00 
700 616 00 
4 00 40 00 
2 00 22 00 
6 00 372 00 
500 200 00 
6 00 1, 644 00 
5 00 555 00 
2 50 325 00 
6 00 ·372 00 
4 50 76 50 
6 00 420 00 
4 00 2RO 00 
5 00 920 00 
8 00 1, 088 00 
5 00 20 00 
5 00 1,220 00 
5 00 200 00 
6 00 1,194 00 
Permth. 
30 00 60 00 
Per day. 
600 936 00 
APPENDIX. ~23 
Statement of persons employed on contingent force at public butldings in co'urse of construction, etc.-Continued. 
L0cation. Building. Name. Position. I
. Number Per diem Total 
of days' rate amount of 
service. of pay. pay. 
1-------------------------l------------------------------------ --------
Los Angeles, Cal .................. Co~J:~~~~~.~:.~.~~.~~~~~.~.~~~:::::::::::::::: ~:g. J~7:~~:.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::·.::·.::::::::::::::: .~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~·i·~.~~.~.~~~~:::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.': ! 
Louisville, Ky ................ ····· Mah~:~::~~~~~·~~:~:~~·:·:~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:~~~:::·:·:·:::::::::: r ~~~~·~:~~~fr:::~:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·~·:::::::::::::: l ~ffr~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::;::::::: 
~:.:::;:::.:::·.········•·•·::::.: .. ! ::~lfE.LiJo:fotD•·············· I t\~~~{]~l<~~~•••••••••••••••• iii1 ~i[X~~!tf~<;•P!!!:!:!!••••••• Macon, Ga ... .. ....................... Court-house, post-office, etc................ Lee Ullery ...................................... .. .. do ............................................... . 
:tJ~~:~~;~,,){.:e.~~ .. :.~::::::::: ~~~[~!fi0c~~~~~~i-~~~~~~ac~d~~~~t~~~· l ii:~~~;e c~k~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~·:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::: 1 
house. , 
?1~,~~~t ~t.J:::::::::::::::::::::::: §~~~~~S~o"t~s:1~n~0;~~~~~~::::·::.::::::: 1 ~:~i ~ .. ~~~hl'~~~;::::. : :::::::::::::::::::: ·.:::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::.::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::: 1 ~~s.u~~;J~~!~~·i·~:::::.·::.·.::::::::·:::::: l· ~f:r~~~~.~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: , 
New Bedford, 1\Iass.............. Custom-house and post-office (bldg.) ... 
1 
Cbas. 0. Bnghtman .. ................... Supermtendent ................................ . 
New Orleans. La ................. Cu~~~~~~~~~.~.~.~~.~ .. ~.~.~~~~~~~::: : :::::::::: ~~~~'o~/~~~~~~~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::::::::::::::: ci~~~:.:::::·.·.:::::::·:::.::::.'.'.".'.'.' .' .' . .'.'.':.':.'.'.'.'.'::::::: l 
NewYork,N. Y .................... Custom-house and post-office .............. John W. Marshall.. .. .. ................. Supermtendent ............................... .. 
Do ................................................... George B. Van Brunt ................... Chief clerk ........................................ . 
g~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::.:::::: l ~~~&~~~~.~7:~~~0i~i~:::::::::::::::: ~1~~~;~~~~t~-~.!.~~~~~~~.~~~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Omaha, Nebr ........................ &gg;~~~~~~~~~~~·:~~~5~~~~~·;~t·~:::::::::: l ~~~~~~. JBi~~~~:~·:::::::::::::: : :::::::: ~~.~~·.i.~~~.~1.~~~.~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
g~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::: l fr:Y:i'J~:~:~\~~~~::.:.:.:.:.:.~::::::::::::: ~~!i1i~~~·:;:.:.·:··:·:·:·:·.:.::::·::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::: 
Do................................................... D. E. Burnett.......... ..... . .............. . . .... do ................................................ .. 
Opelousas, La....................... Court-house and post-office................. T. G. Chachere............................. Superintendent ............................... .. 
Paris, Tex............................. Court-house and post-office ............... T. C. Dickson ...................... .. ............ do : .......... ................................... .. 
Pittsburg, Pa..... ...... .. . ... ...... Co~;~~~~~~~ .. ~.~.~.:.~.~~ .. ~~.~~.:::·:::.:::::::: ~~~j~;I~;)~:.~~·i·~~~ ::: : :::::::::::::::::: · ·ci~~·~".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::·::: :::::: .'.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.' :::::::::::: 
g~::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::: ~~~\~~~~:!~:·:·:::~:::::::::::::::::::::·::: . ~e~J~!~~~~~~:~~~::·:·:·:·:·::::· .. ·::::::::::::::.:::.:::: 
~~:~~~o;!~~t~,;~i;·········· ~~f~#¥"i;.;;,,;~~ .. ~~·••::::··:••• l i~~~ ~:!fr~~~:•••••i/i2:••••••• .~J~B:Ei.6·:E \·:•••••••::••••••••• 
~t 1.~~~\~~~ ;;· ·.::::: ·.: ·. ·:.::: ::::::: ~~~t=~i~~~~~~~~.~~b~~~~:· ;~~d· ~~{~i~~~~ . g~:~i!~f~~~~: .... : ..:::::::::::.::::::::: .~.~~.~~·~~~~.~.~~~~.~ :.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
house. 
Do ................................................. .. .T. K. Moore ........ ................................ do ................................................ .. 
Sncramento, Cal................... Post-office, etc .................................. .. 
Do ...... ............................................ . 
Jan1es Seadler .................................. do ................................................. . 
E. G. Mel\iullen ........................... Clerk ................................................. . 
San Diego, Cal... ................. . Qut~~~~~~.~.~~.~.~~~~:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Do ................................................. .. ~~~~i.~i~~A:~:~~i~~~:::::::~~:·:·:·~·:::::::: ~:~~~;;~:~!;:~~~~.~·.::.:·:·:·:·:. ::·:.::::::::::·:·.:::::::::::: 1 
San .T ose, Cal........................ Post-office, etc .................................... .. 
Do ................................................. .. 
W. J. Wolcott .............................. Superintelldent ................................ . 
F. E. Starck.................................. Clerk ................................................. . 
Scranton, Pa ........................ Post-office, etc ................................. .. 
Do ................................................. . 
Sedalia, Mo........................... Post-office ................... ........................ . 
Sioux Falls, S.Dak .............. Court-house and post-office ................ . 
Springfield, Mo ..................... Court-house and post-office ............... .. 
Do ................................................. .. 
James 0. Kierstead ..................... Superintendent ............................... .. 
Geo. A. Jessup....................... ...... Clerk ................................................. . 
G. B. Sin1onds ............................. Superintendent ............................... .. 
V\TaJlace L. Do·w ................................. do ................................................ .. 
Geo. H. Sease ...................................... do ................................................ .. 
Frank E. Wade ............................ Clerk ................................................. . 
Do .................................................. . 
Rtatesville, N. C.................... Court-house and post-office ............... .. 
Texarkana, Ark.-Tex ........... Court-house and post-office ................ . 
Troy, N.Y ............................ Post-office, court-house, etc ................ . 
Do ................................................. .. 
Do ................................................ .. 
Do .................................................. . 
Henry G. Smith ........................... Day watchman ................................ . 
S. A. Sharp.................................... Superintendent ................................ . 
Ira A. Church .................................... do ................................................ .. 
Ramuell\iorris ................................... do ................................................ .. 
Joseph \V. Crutchley .................. Foren:1an .......................................... . 
Jesse B. Anthony ......................... Clerk ................................................ .. 
T.ee Churchill .............................. "\Vatchn1an ........................................ . 
Vicksburg, Miss................... Court-house, post-office, and custom-
house. 











































































































































$1, I06 ()() 
273 00 
I,230 00 
2, 440 00 




1, 668 00 







I, 270 Oll 
40 00 
1,884 00 




1, 728 00 
1, 008 00 
645 00 
672 00 















2, 928 00 
398 00 
1, 008 ()() 
784 00 
564 00 











1, 570 00 





1, 413 ()() 
I, 256 00 
60 00 
95 00 
"\Vatertown, N.Y .................. Post-office .......................................... 1\-Iilo L. Cleveland .............................. do.................................................. 17I 5 00 855 00 
Wilmington, Del. ................ Court-house, post-office, etc ................ Geo. H. Hollis .................................... do.................................................. 82 6 00 492 00 
Do................................................... Geo. H. Hollis .................................... do ............. ........................ ...... ...... I71 7 00 I, 197 00 
Winona, Minn..................... Do................................................... C. G. Mayburg ............... ;.. ..... ...... .. do.................................................. 79 6 00 474 00 
Court-house, post-office, etc ............... J. N. Mayburg ............................... Clerk ............................... :.................. 79 4 00 316 00 
Worcester, Mass ................... Post-office, etc .................................... Jfl.mes E. Fuller .......................... Superintendent................................ 77 6 00 462 00 
Yo1·k, Pa .............................. Post-office ............................................ John H. Wellensick ........................... do.................................................. 23 5 00 II5 00 
Washington, D. C ................. Post-office building ............................ Thos. C. Steward ................................ do................................................. . 222 8 00 1, 776 00 
Do.................................................. Frank H. Hitchcock........... ...... . Clerk ................. ................................ 1I 4 00 44 00 
Do............................. ...... ......... ...... C. L. Adkins................................ . .... do.................................................. 139 4 00 556 00 
Do ................................................. J.D. Corse................................... "\Vatchman ......................................... 54 2 50 135 00 
Do ....................... ............................ W.C.Allen ........................................ do.................................................. 165 250 4I250 
Do................................................... Louis F. Self ..................................... do.................................................. I8 2 50 45 00 
Bureau Engraving and Printing ........ Geo. F. Sacrey ........... . ................. Superintendent................................. 84 6 00 504 00 
Office of Supervising Architect*........ Frank Grygla......................... .... Assistant superintendent repairs...... 184 7 00 1, 288 00 
Do ................................................... Frank Gryg·la .................... . ......... Assistant superintendent repairs...... I30 8 00 I, 040 00 
Do ................................................... L11cius "\V. \Valker ....................... Superintendent repairs..................... 314 8 00 2, 512 00 
Do ................................................... Edward T. Avery ........................ Assistant superintendent repairs...... 97 6 00 582 00 
Do....................... . ................. .......... Adolf Cluss................... ...... ......... Inspector public buildings................ 352 8 00 2, 816 00 
Do .............................. . ............ ! ...... Edw. O'M. Condon ....................... As!'istant inspector of public hldgs... 304 7 00 2,128 00 
Do .................................................... John L.l\IcMann .......................... Inspector heating apparatus ............. 
1 
236 6 00 1, 416 00 
Mot~~~~~~ .. ~.~.~:. .. ~::::::::::::::::::~:·:::::::::::: ~.e~~kJp:~~~~htt~.':::::::::::::::::::::::.: ~~i~!l~r~~~~~~:::::::::::.:::::::·:.::::::::::::::: ~I~x ~ gg 1,~g: ~ 
B~·:::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~~~·~~;:~:~:.·::::.:::::::::::.::::::: ::::::~~::::::::::::::: .. ::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::: i~~x ! gg ~~6 gg 
Do ................................................. C. W. Buhler ...................................... do.................................................. 22I 4 00 884 00 
Do................................................... Emile Garet ....................................... do.................................................. 22I 4 00 884 00 
Do................................................... Frank Len1on ..................................... do............................... . ........... ...... 1397\; 4 00 558 00 
Do ................................................... Hugh Bannon .................................... do.................................................. 175Yz 4 00 702 00 
g~:::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~i;fn~~~~fsi~:::::.:.·:::::::::::::::::: .~:~rJ~;:·:·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:·:·:·:-:·:·::·:·:·::.:.:.:.:::::.:.::::::::::::::: 1 ~~~ i ~ ___ ~r-~_r_g 
Total. ............................................................................................................................................................ , ............................. . I76,262 86 
- --------------------------------- ---- --- -- - -- ------ ----- -- ----------
*Employed in the inspection of public buildings outside of the city of Washington, D. C., under the supervision of the "Office of the Supervising Architect." 
t Abolished March I5, 1892. 
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Abington, Va ........................... Court-houRe, post-office, etc ..................... ' 
Alaska Territory (Sitka).......... Repairs, etc ...........................................•. 
Albany, N.Y .......................... Custon:t-house and post-office ................. . 
Alexandria, Va ........................ Cul'ton1-house ......................................... . 
Astoria, Oregon .............................. do ..................................................... . 
Atlanta, Ga .............................. Court-house and po,.,t-office .................... . 
Anhurn, N.Y .......................... Post-office, court-house, etc .................... . 
±~~~~;~; ~~·.:.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~~~~~~~~o1~~~~h~~~:; ::~:.·.·.·.·::.·::::::::::.:: 1 
Au;~tin, Tex.............................. Court-house and post-office ................... .. 
Baltimore, l\Id.. ...... .... . ...... ... .. Uustom-house ........................................ .. 
Appraiser's stores ................................... . 
1V1al'iue hospitaL .................................. .. 
Post-office, court-house, etc ..................... . 
Bangor, 1\Ie .............................. Cnston1-house ........................................ .. 
Bath, 1\Ie ........................................ do ....................................................... . 
Belfast, l\Ie .................................. do ...................................................... .. 
Binghamton, N.Y ................... Post-office, court-house, etc ................... .. 
Boston, l\Inss ........................... Uustont-house ..... .' .................................. .. 
Post-office and subtreasury .................... . 
l\larine hospital.. .................................... . 
H~§:~~~:?/\~::::::::::::::::::::::::.: .... ~~rr~~~~-~-~~~_ .. _:_:_:_:_::.::.~:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_::_:_:_::_ ...... ~~~ .. _ .. :_:_:_:_:_:_:_1 
Cairo, Ill ...................... : .................. do ................................................. .... .. 
g~~~:~~~~~:-,~,,············ .•..•...•• , •••• 1. f:{~~~,:::~~r, ~ · •:.:•··········· 
I 
Post-office .............................................. .. 
Charlotte. N. C ...... ...... ..... .... . .\s'!ay offic•e ............................................ . 
Court-house and post-office .................... . 
Chicago. Ill .............................. ~;;!.~~Ts~~:~\t~1~~:~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I.Jincinnati. Ohio ....................... Custom-house and post-office ............... .. 
l\Ial'inc hospital ........................... .......... .. 
Clarksburg, 'V. Ya ................... Court-house, post-office, etc ................... .. 
Cleveland, Ohio ....................... Custom-house ........................................ . 
Columbia, S. (' ........................ } Court-house aml post-office ................... .. 
Columbus, Ohio ....................... ' Court-house, post-office, etc .................... . 
g~~f~~;-~~~~·1!;< :: ::.· . .:: .::::::::::::::: -~-~.~~~~.1.~.~~~~ -~~~~ -~~~~~--~.~-~~: ::::::::::. ::': :::::: 
Council Blutl's , Iowa. ..... ....... Post-office, etc ........................................ . . 
Delaware Breakwater .............. Quarant.ine station ................................. . 
g~l~xr~£:~~·i~~~:~:.::.::::::::::::::::: 1 .. ?.~i~~~~~~-~-~~·-~~~~?.~~~~~~~:·:·:·:·:··.·:·:·:·:·:·:·_.·_.·:·: .. ·::· .. ·: 
Detroit, Mich........................... Custom-house, etc .................................. .. 
Marine ho!'lpital.. .............. ................ : .. .. 
Dover, Del................ ................ Post-office, etc ........................................ . 
~~~~;~:~~~~~·· ... ······ ... ······:. g~~?~~~~~~?~~~~~:~ ········ ' Court-house and post-office .................. . . 
Evansville, Ind........................ Custom-house, etc ................................... . 
::\Im·ine hospital.. .................................. .. 
Fall River, 1\Iass.... .. .. .. .. . ....... Custom-house, etc ................................ .. 
Fort Smith, Ark ............. .. ........ Court-house and post-office ................... .. 
.Jail. ............................. , .......................... .. 
Fort Scott, Kans....................... Court-house and post-office ................... .. 
Frankfort, Ky .......................... Court-house, post-office, etc .................... .. 
Fort \Vayne, Ind ........................... do ....................................................... . 
Galena, Ill................................ Custoiu-honse, etc .................................. .. 
Galveston, 'l'ex ........................ Court-house and post-office .................. _ 
Cu;;toni-house. etc .................................. . 
gf~~~!!f:~:l\r~~s?.·::·:.:::::::.:::::::: l ::::::~~:::::.:. : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Grand R11pids, Mich ................ Court-house and post-offic~t> ................... . 
j'i~~~~~i~a~:·~l:~: .. ~:::::.::::: ... :::::::: "j;~~t~~fii.'~;:·:::~::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::: : :::::: 
Harr·isbnrg, Pa ......... ...... ......... Post-office, etc ........................................ .. 
ii~[~g~~0r;•::·.•::•::•:•:::•• ~ .~E~~Yf~¥;·:::~:;~:·:·••••·•·••·••••·•·•···•• 
fi~~~J~~t{••••••••··•••·••••• ~ i~rtfi;~f~f~;~~=-i/U••··•··•·• Kennebunk, l\Ie ...................... Custom-house, etc .............. < .................... . 
~:;;!;~f~~~[:~:·: .. :::::::::::::::::::: \ ·:~~~~~:~:~:~;:~~.:~~~~:~~~~-:~~-~~::::::::::::·:·:·::·:-:::: 
Knoxville, Tenn ............................. do ..................................... .. ............. .. 
La Crosse, \Vis ............................. do .................................... . ................. . 
Leavenworth, 1{ans ....................... do .. .................................................... .. 
tf~~E~~~i~Y-~:::::::::::::::::::::: 1 .. ~~~~~~~~~:~.~~-~---~.-~~~-~-~~~~·::·:·:·:·:··:·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::-::: 
Louisville, Ky.......................... Custom-hou,.;e ........................................ .. 
f!'!~~~!.!! !!! :::~~~·~!:!IIt~ii~~~::~:;li ; Iii: 
Amount. 
$1 65 

















1, 836 26 








3 077 50 
2:740 25 
498 15 
1, 227 60 
13 00 
1, 363 13 
1, 071 48 





1, 074 35 
51 85 




























































3, I~~ gg 
483 56 
Location. Building. 
:~~~~;~~;:.:~··················· ~~~~1~~;········:·················~.\. 1 Nashville, Term ....................... Court-house, etc .................................... . New Albany, Ind ..................... l Court-house and post-office ................... .. 
~::aJ~d£~~.i:M:;~~·.·.:::::::::::::::: .. ?.~~~t~.~.~-~~:~~:~~~::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
New Haven, Conn ....................... do ...................................................... .. 
New London, Conn ....................... do ...................................................... .. 
New Orleans, La ........ ............. Marine ho!:ipital. .................................... . 
Gulf quarantine station .......................... . 
Newport, R. !. .......................... Custo1n-house, etc ................................... . 
Ne'v York, N.Y ............................ do ....................................................... . 
Subtreasury ........................................... .. 
1 
~~~1~-r-l~~l~~·~~d·p. ·~~t~~ffi~~::::::::::::::::::::: l 
Barge ofhce, etc ..................................... .. 
Norfolk, Va .............................. CustOin-house, etc .................................. . 
Ogdensburg, N. Y ......................... do ....................................................... . 
Omaha, Nebr ........................... Court-house and post-office .................... . 
Oshkosh, \Vis ................................. do ............................ , ....................... . 
Os,veg·o, N.Y .......................... Custo1n-house, etc .................................. .. 
Owensboro, Ky........................ Post-office, etc ........................................ .. 
Oxford, Mi~s ........................... CourL-house and post-office ................... .. 
iff~ii:i::~:~~······· l ~~it~~~.~ ~~~":~·~~~~;: ... .: :.~~ I 
f~~~~f]i~i~·······:············ l ··~~~£:~i~g·ii~;~i.~~~~ • • ..:• .•.• I 
Court-house and post-office ................... .. 
I 
Appraiser's stores ................................ . 
~~~nt~~2~~.~·.···•.·.·:.·•·•·•·······.·•· .!~~~:~=~~~,f~;~1~"I• \•·•·•··•H 
Court-hous<" and post-office ................... .. 
· >lO'·ine ho'J'llaL. .................................. . 
!!!~!~t~;~~9h············ ~ ·~j~~1~I~i~o.:o~ee···················· ~~~~ri5·: ..... :•:··•••·····••· ~~~Tgi3~~~~.~~~.; ~i•.•.•.•• ... ·.··•·••··.· l ~~~l~~~~n~~~:·T~~·::.:::::::::::::::::: g~:~!:ti~~:~::,a~~~£~~~~~1~::·.·.·:.::::::::::::::: 1 
St. Augustine, Fla ................... 
1 
Court-house and post-office ................... .. 
~t r~~i~~1M~~:::::::::::::::::::.-:::::: ~~:t~~~~t~::~·-·.·.::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::·.::·.::: 
St. Paul, Minn .......................... ! ~~~~!!~~"J.}!~~::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::: 
~:::~:~.:>~:c~····•••••••••• l ~~~NJ~~~~:~.~L .:.·:: .:: 
Appraif'er's stores, new ......................... .. 
I 
Subtreasury ............................ ................. ! 
!~~:~FJ~~:G£~~~:::::::::.:::::::::::: ~~;Fi~i~~~~~~t-~~-:~:·._-._-._:_-._-._:.:_:_::_:_:.::.::.:.:_:_:.::::::.:.:_:·:::::: 
Rpringtield, Ill.......................... Conrt-hou"e and post-of!iee .................... . 
Springfield, Ohio..................... Post .. oftice, etc ......................................... 1 I Spring·field, 1\Iass ..................... Court-house and post-office ..................... . 
l1~!iFt~~~~~ ~··t: .• I. ~~ll1~ttj;f.:~i :·················· 
I !~~~~:~.?:::•:::• :•····••·• ··•••• ::c.~~r·~·:~~ ':"~ ~::~~~~ •••·•••··••·•••·••I 
I ~1~~{;H§f~.~;~ ••••••••• ·~~~~~~#~~f)i:4.J,J••····::············ I 
Waldoboro, Me ........................ Custo1n-house ........................................ .. 
Washington, D. C .................... Treasury building ................................. .. 
' Bureau of Engraving and Printing ........ . 
Butler building and annex .................... . 
Wheeling·, 'V. Ya ..................... Custom-house ........................................ .. 
\Vichita, Kans ......................... Post-office, etc ........................................ .. 
Williamsport, Pa ..................... 
1 
Court-house, post-office, etc ................... .. 
;u~~~~~~~: ~~k.::::::::::::::::::· ~~~tO~ffi~~I~S~~t~~~~j~~~~~~:·~t~.'.'.'.'.".':.'.'.'.'.'.".'."::: 
Custom.-house, etc .................................. .. 
WarehouRe ............................................ .. 
;~~~~:~~t~ir~·:.::·.·:.·:.-.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·::::~·.::: 1 g{£Ji~3~!~fs~~~:~~~~~~~~~:::::::::.:::::::::::: 























































1, 921 40 
28 22 
3!14 50 
1, 570 93 
44 75. 
1, 80! 02· 







8, 686 57 
1, 330 so 
(\!l 00 









5, 45:3 97 
1, 6i~ ~~ 
978 no 




















Total. ............................. \ .............................................................. "'I 289, 015 07 
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APPENDIX S. 
In relation to the estimates for ~'Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb.;' (See pages 186 and 250.) 
THE COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB, 
Kendall Green, Washington, D. 0., September 29, 1892. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith estimates of expenditures required for the service of this institution during 
the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1894. 
The estimate for current expenses is greater by $2,000 than the amount appropriated for last year. 
This increase will be needed to meet the expense of caring for the steadily increasing number of students admitted 
under the provisions of the clam;;;e of the sundry civil appropriation bill approved August 30, 1890. 
The estimate of $3,000 for the improvement and inclosure of the grounds and for the repair of the buildings is to 
provide for certain repairs and improvements, the need for which has been urged on former occasions, but for which no 
provi~ion has as yet been made by Uongress. The item of greatest importance is the erection of a substantial fence on the 
west,, north, and east sides of the grounds of the institution. 
The existing fence is in ruins, having been erected about twenty years ago, and affords no protection whatevr r 
against trespassers. A portion of the grounds lying along the line of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad is entirely unin-
closed. 
All of which is respectfully submitted, by order of the board of directors. 
E. M. GALIJAUDET, 
President. 
Hon. JoHN W. NoBLE, 
Secretary of the Interim·. 
APPENDIX T. 
In relation to the estimates fm· Revenue- Gutter Set·vice. (See page 222.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE O:F THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D. 0., September 3, 1892. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith an estimate of an appropriation required for the Revenue-Cutter Service 
during tlJe fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, in detail, showing, separately, the amount required for pay of officers, rations 
for officers, pay of crews, rations for crews, clothing for crews, fuel, repairs, and outfits, ship chandlery, and engineer::-;' 
stores, and for traveling and contingent expenses, pay of pilots: and C(J mmutatiou of quarters, as required by chapter 410 
of the public acts of the Fiftieth Congress of the United States, passed at the second session (25 Stat., 907), and also, in 
accordance with the same act, herein include a statement showing the authorized number of officers in the Hevenue-Cntter 
Service, their rank, and pay, as follows: 
:36 Captains, at $2,500 per annum .................................................................................................................................. .. 
36 First lieutenants, at $1,800 per annum ....................................................................................................................... .. 
36 Second lieutenants, at $1,500 per annu1n ..................................................................................................................... . 
36 Third lieutenants, at $1,200 per annu1n ............................................................................................. ........................... .. 
26 Chief engineers, at $l,i:l0U per annum .......................................................................................................................... . 
26 First assistant engineers, at $1,500 per annu1n ............................................................................................................... . 
26 Second assistant engineers at $1,200 per annum ................................................ .............................................................. . 
222 Officers-annual pay .......................... .' ...................................................................................................................... . 









Annual wages. I Annual wages. 
On vessels on the Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulf coasts: On vessels on the Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulf coasts-Continued. 
9 Petty officers, at $GO per month...... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . :n;s, 400 1 Steward, at $40 per month. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . $480 
1 Petty officer, at $45 per month.................................. 540 60 Cooks and stewards, at $35 peT month........................ 25, 200 
4 Petty officers at $40 per month.................................. 1, 920 On vessels on the Great Lakes, calculated as in commission 
45 Petty officers, at $35 per month................................. 1F<, 900 
1 
eight months in the year: · 
48 Petty officers, at $30 per month................................. 17, 2·"-0 8 Petty officers, at $35 per month................................. 2, 240 
2 Seamen, at $65 per month......................................... 1, 560 12 Petty officers, at $30 per month................................. 2, 880 
16 Seamen, at $45 per month......................................... 8, 640 4 Seamen, at $4\ per month......................................... 1, 440 
5 Seamen, at $40 per month......................................... 2, 400 7 Seamen, at $29 per month........................................ 1, 624 
2 Seamen, at $35 per month............. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 840 37 Seamen, at $28 per month................. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. H, 288 
8 Seamen, at $32 per month......................................... 3, 072 
1 
7 Boys, at $15 per month............................................. 840 
52 Seamen, at $30 per month......................................... 16, 560 8 Boys, at $12 per month............................................. 768 
6 Seamen, at $28 per month......................... . ............... 2, 016 2 Firemen, at $50 per month...... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .... .. .. .. ... . .. .. 800 
:32 Seamen, at $26 per month......................................... 9, 984 16 Firemen, at $35 per month....................................... 4, 480 
151 Seamen, at $25 per month......................................... 45, :300 R Coal-passers, at $28 per month................................... 1, 792 
6 Reamen, at $20 per month ..... ... ...... ........... ........ ...... 1, 440 
1 
14 Cooks and stewards, at $:35 per month........................ 3, 920 
8 Boys, a.t $17 per month.............................................. 1, 632 ----
40 Boys, at $15 per month............................................. 7, 200 815 Men-total annual pay........................... ................. 270, 860 
• :36 Boys, at $12 per month............................................ fi, 184. == 
2 Firemen, at $75 per month.................................... .. 1, 800 Pilots employed on vessels of the Revenue-Cutter Service: 
8 Firemen, at $50 per month....................................... 4, 800 I 8 Pilots, at $109.12~ per month .................................. .. 
23 Firemen, at $45 per month....................................... 12, 420 8 Pilots, at $100 per month ......................................... . 
6 Firemen, at $35 per month....................................... 2, fi20 3 Pilots, at $100 per month, for etght months ............... .. 
65 Firemen, at $30 per month................ ....... ............ ... 23,400 6 Pilots, at $S4.12~ per month ............................. " .... .. 
2 Coal-passers, ;:tt $40 per month................................... 960 1 Pilot, at $80 per month .......................................... .. 
9 Coal-passers, at $30 per month................. . ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. 3, 240 I 2 Pilots, at $69.12~- per month .................................... . 
3:3 Coal-passers, at $25 per month................................... 9, 900 
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The estimate herewith inclosed contains the amounts required for pay of officers, etc., resulting from a calculation based 
upon the total number authorized at full rates. In the ordinary course of business somewhat less would be required to 
defray these expenses, as vacancies and difference in pay when officers are on leave or waiting orders would 1uake a con-
siderable reduction, but this amount is so variable that it can not be accurately calculated, and, therefore, the full amounts 
stated should be appropriated if separate appropriations are to be made for each particular object of expenditure for the 
support of this service. The same is true as to the other items which hav.e been separately estimated for when only a rea-
sonable margin for contingencies has been added to the average amount expended in former years. 
If but one appropriation is made for the Revenue-Cutter Service, as in former years, it need not be so large as the 
aggregate of a number of separate ones would be. 'fhe usual course of business is such that almost invariably when one class 
of expenditures is increased another is diminished. When much is done in the way of repairing vessels and large drafts are 
made ou the general appropeiation for this purpose, the pay of crews, consumption of fuel, rations, etc., is diminished by the 
enforced inaction of the vessels, and when comparatively little is required for repairs, the ability of the vessels to perform 
constant duty will require increased sums for fuel, pay of crews, and general supplies. These changes can not be calcu-
lated in advance, but the entire amount required can be quite fairly estimated by comparison with the actual expenditures 
of previous years. It is therefore respectfully suggested that the appropriation be made as formerly, to wit: 
• 'Expense.~ of Revenue- Qu,tter Service, 189-!.-For expenses of the Revenue-Cutter service: For pay of captains, lieutenants, 
engineers, and pilots employed, and for rations for the same; for the pay of petty officers, seamen, cooks, stewards, boys, 
coal-passers, and firemen, and for rations for the same; for clothing, to be resold to the enlisted men; for fuel for vessels 
and repairs and outfits for the same; ship-chandlery and engineers' stores for the same; traveling expenses of officers trav-
eljng on duty under orders from the Treasury Department; commutation of quarters; for protection of the seal fisheries in 
Bering Sea and the other waters of Alaska and the interests of the Government on the seal islands and the sea-otter hunting 
grounds, and the enforcement of the provisions of law in Alaska; for the euforcement of an act, entitled "An act to provide 
for the protection of the salmon fisheries of Alaska," approved March 2, 1889; to carry into effect the provisions of "Au 
act relating to the anchorage of vessels iu the port of New York," approved May 16, 1888; contingent expenses, including 
wharfage, tonnage, dockage, freight, advertising, surveys, labor, and miscellaneous expenses which can not be included 
under special heads.'' 
If this is done it is believed that $985,000 would be sufficient for the fiscal year ending .June 30, 1894, in lieu of the 
aggregate sum of $1,081,014 as shown in the estimate as transmitted, in which the principal items are separately stated. 
Such a separation would greatly increase the clerical labor of accurately keeping the multiplicity of accounts ·which 
would be thus created in the authorization and settlement of these expenditures. The increase of labor would occur not 
only in the office of the Secretary and the accounting divisions of the Treasury, but at every custom-house where the col-
lector is now a disbursing offirer for this service. Collectors of customs are required to render monthly accounts of disburse-
ments under seven d.iffereut heads, ''Revenue-Cutter Service" being one. If the amount required for the proper mainte-
nance of this service be divided into nine separate appropriations, monthly accounts being required for each, it is not 
believed that the advantage gained would be at all commensurate to the augmented labor in various localities, and com.;;e-
quent increase in clerical force rende.red neceRsar·y f,hereby. 
Respectfully, yours, 
Hon. CHARLES FOSTER, 
Secrretarr.11 of the Treasury. 
APPENDIX U. 
L. C. SHEPARD, 
Chief, Revmme Marine Divi.sion. 
In relation to the estimates for Engraving and Printing.'' (See pages 222, 223.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT~ BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING, 
Watshington, November 15, 1892. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith an estimate of the appropriations required for labor and expenses of en-
graving and printing for the fiscal year 189-!. The work required to be doue, according to the estimates submitted by the 
heads of the several bureaus, shows that there will be needed in the fiscal year 189-! 54,904,645 sheets of securities, stamps, 
and miscellaneous work, requiring 74,166,272 pdntings. Of this amount the Treasurer of the United States estimates that 
3, 725,000 sheets of Treasury notes will be needed, requiring 7,636,250 printings, the cost of which will be paid from the 
appropriation for the purchase of silver aud the issue of Treasury notes under act of .July 14, 1890, l~aving 51,179,645 
sheets, requiring 66,530,022 printings, to be provided for by specific appropriations for this Bureau. It is estimated that 
the cost of the aggregate amount of work which will be required will be as follows: 
Compensation of employes .. ·................................................................................................................ $494, 260 32 
Plate printing........................................................ . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. 606, 123 25 
Materials and miscellaneous expenses.................................................................................................... 263, 430 16 
Total................................................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 363, 813 73 
The estimated cost of the 3, 725,000 sheets of Treasury notes which will be charged against the permanent appropriation 
for the work is $171,513.73. The amounts which will have to be provided for by specific appropriations are as follows: 
Compensation of employes............................................................................................. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . $425, 000 00 
Plate printing.... .... . .. ... ...... ...... ... ... ...... ... ... ...... ............... ....... ..... ...... ......... ...................................... • 538, 500 00 
Materials and miscellaneous expenses.............................................................. ...... ...... ....... ..... ............ 228, 800 00 
Total. ........................ .' ..................... .' ..................... , .................................. ! ............................. 1, 192, 300 00 
/ 
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The aggregate amount of work to be done in 1894, on the basis of the number of printings required, which gives the 
proper comparison, exceeds the amount proposed to be executed in 1893 a little over 14 per cent, and the estimated 
aggregate cost in 189-! exceeds the estimated cost for 1893 about 16 per cent. rrhe increase in the estimated eost of the 
work in 1894 is owing to an estimate of $27,800 for a new boiler plant, and an estimate of $7,000 for altenttions of bui I ding, 
making a total of $3-!,800, or about 8 per cent increase on the estimated cost of the work for 1893. Exclusive of these 
items the increase in t.he cost of the work for 189-i over that of 189:~ is only 13 per cent. The estimate for the new boiler 
plant is submitted in view of the report of the local inspector of ste;tlll boilers for this District, a copy of which is forwarded 
herewith, in which he states that these boilers have been in continuous nse foe a period of t.wel ve years, day anll night, and 
he consill~rs them unfit for use after the expiration of one year from June 7, last. I also submit a copy of a letter from the 
Babcock & Wilcox Company, giving their estimate of the cost of the work. The estimate for the alteration of the building 
is submitted on the report of the Supervising Architect as to the cost thereof, a copy of which is forwarded herewith, and 
is for the purpose of giving additional i'pace and increased light anrl ventilation to tile binding division of this Bureau, which 
is located in the basement, in which the employes now suffer serious inconvenience. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. CHARLES FOSTER, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
WM. M. MEREDITH, 
Chief of BuTeau. 
OFFICE OF U. S. LOCAL lNSPEc:roR OF STEAM VESSELS, 
Baltimore, Md., June 7, 1892. 
SIR: In compliance with the request made in your letter to the honorableSecretaryofthe Treasury, dated April 21, 1892, 
transmitted to me through the Supervising Inspector-General of Steam Vessels, I have inspected the boilers and macerators 
of the Bureau of EngraNing and Printing. I find No. 8 boiler unfit for further use. The macerators are safe to carry 30 
pounds of steam. Nos. 1, 2, 3, ±, 5, 6, and 7 boiler tubes were leaking at the back heads, but have since been repaired a.nd 
are safe to carry 65 pounds of steam for a period of one year. As t,hese boilers have been in continuous use for a period of 
twelve years, day and night, I consider them unfit for use after the expiration of one year. 
Respectfully, yours, 
WILLIAlVI 0. SA VILI.JE, 
Ron. WILLIAM M. :l\IEREDITH, Local Inspector of Boilers. 
Chief of Bureau of Engravin,q and Printin,q, Washington, D. C. 
THE BABCOCK AND WILCOX COMPANY, 
Washington, D. C., November 12, 1892. 
SIR: We estimate that the cost of Hupplying three batteries of boilers, 218 horse-power each (figudng 11.5 square feet 
of heating surface to horse-power), with Stoker's automatic feed, damper reguLttors, new line of steam pipe, removal of old 
boilers and material, with construction of flues and railway, at $27,800. 
Very respectfully, yours, BABCOCK AND WILCOX CO., 
Per~- B. SMITH. 
Capt. WI:cLIAM M. MEREDITH, 
Chief of Bureau of F:_ngraving and Printing. 
-
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISING ARCHITECT, 
Washington, D. 0., Novembm· 4, 1892. 
SIR: This office is in receipt of your letter of the 1-!th ultimo, relative to change, i. e., removing partition walls in the 
rooms on the basement floor in the Fourteenth street wing of the Bureau of Engrctving and Printing building, this city, 
occupied b,y the binding division, in order to afford additional space, and to increase the light and ventilation in said part 
of the building. 
In reply, I have to state that yom.· req nest has received the attention of this office, and, after· interviews with represent-
atives of your office, the scheme is thought to be practicable, and the probable cost of the work is estimated to be $7,000. 
Respectfully, yours, 
Ron. WILLIAM M. MEREDITH, 
JAMES S. LOW, 
Acting Supervi8in,q ArchUect. 
Chief of Bureau, of Eng'raving and Printing. 
APPENDIX V. 
In 'relation to the estimates for "Coast and Geodetic Survey." (See pages 225 to 228.) 
U. S. COAS'r AND GEODETIC SURVEY, OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT, 
Washington, D. 0., September 30, 1892. 
• 
SIR: In transmitting herewith estimates of the sums required for the maintenance o the operations of the Coa8t aml 
Geodetic Survey for the fiscal year ending June :30, 189-!, I beg to submit a few statements relative thereto. The amount 
asked for under the head of party expenses is considerably less than that in the estimates for the current year, the differ-
ence being about. equal to the sum required for the prosecut~ion of the Alaska boundary survey. 
In view of the t.reaty recently made with the government of the Dominion of Canada upon this subject the survey of 
this boundary line must be vigorously pushed during the next two or three years. This will demand the services of several 
of the most experienced field officers, as per.sons competent to do this class of work can not be obtained from other sources. 
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We are, therefore, compelled to postpone for the present year several important operations upon both the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts, those most urgent being included in the estimates. 
An increase in the amount for the repairs of vessels has been several times requested but not granted by Congress. It 
is again submitted and urged as an absolute necessity. JYiany of the vessels of the Survey are becoming old and demands 
for repairs are constantly increasing. Some of them are now absolutely unseaworthy and are no longer of service. Addi-
tional schooner.::; are imperatively demanded for the execution of work on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, and. it is hoped, with 
the aid of the increased amotrnt asked for, that one new vessel of this type may be purchased this ye:1r. 
The estimates for pay of field officers are precisely as estimated and appropriated for the past two years. In the pay of 
the office force a few changes have been made, recommended by the assistant in charge of the offiGB and suggested by the 
experience of the past few years, during which the office force has remained essentially the same. The total sum required 
]s somewhat less than the appropriation for the current year. In the way of furnishing the information regarding persons 
employed in the field and in the office, called for in the act making this appropriation, I snhrnit the following: 
The appropriations made at the first session of the Fifty-second Congress for the support of this Bureau during the 
fiscal year 1893, including the amount specially appropriated for the Alaska boundary sunre.y, were less than the amounts 
estimated for by about $23,000. Of thb;, $17,.500 was t::tken from the estimates fol' •· party expenses." Out of this fund the 
expenses of the field operat,ions are paid, except the salaries of the field officers, which are appropriated for in detail. A 
field part,y consists generally of from three to ten or more persons, only one of which, the chief of the party, is one of the 
regularly employed :field officers. 'rhe others are, in the interest of economy, employed temporarily during the period iu 
which their services are actually required in the field. As the larger part of the pan.Y expenses arises out of this temporary 
employment, such employment has necessarily been dispensed with dueing the current year about in proportion to the 
reduction of the amount appropriated. 'rhe q.umber of field officers ha~ also been somewhat less than before, notl·howevt-r, 
on account1 of lack of opportunity for their useful employment, but by reason of an actual diminution of their nnmher 
through resignations and the extreme difficulty of filling their places. 'rhere has been a deficiency in the number available 
of both civilian and naval officers during the year, which it is hoped will prove to be but temporary. Several of the most 
experienced of the civilian experts have been called upon by otjher departments of the Government, and by State and 
municipal authorities, for service along lines for which their experience and training have especially fitted them. In this 
way the Mississippi River Commission, the Mexican Boundary Commission, one or two interstate boundary commissions, 
and ot,her national and State authorities have been able to avail themselves of a technical skill which, it is safe to say, can 
not elsewhere be found. It is proper to remark that in all cases where such details have been made it has been upon the 
order of the President or that of the honorable Secretary of the Treasury upon the request of the proper authorities. The 
expansion in the U. S. Navy during the past few years has made it continually more difficult to procure the detail of the 
proper number of officers for duty on the vessels of the Survey, and the number actually thus in our service has decreased 
considerably within the past year or two, although it is proper to add that the honorable Secretary of t,he Navy has always 
endeavored to supply the demands of this service as far as it appeared to be possible for him to do so. 
Some of our most valuable civilian experts have been lost during the year by their voluntary withdrawal from the 
seeviee, owing to the much greater rewards for the present and promises for future professional advancement which they 
have found outside of Government employ. 
Owing to the difficulty of filling the places thus made vacant this tenuency can not but cause anxiety to all who have 
the best interests of the Government in mind. The corps of :field officers is one almost unique in its training and experience. 
With a maximum continuous service of fifty-four years and an average of about twenty-seven years, it can safely challenge 
comparison with any other in the Government. Promotions are not rapid, and the compensation of the officers of the Sur-
vey, relative to that of any other profession in which a comparable amount of technical skill, training, and education is re-
quired, is vary low. The important and responsible work whi~h they are called upon to perform is such that the Govern-
ment could not afford to intrust it to any body of men lacking the skill which they have acquired through their long 
experience and special training. A single serious blunder might be more costly than the maintenance of the whole corps 
for several years. 
The same remarks may be justly applied to the office force, where skilled computers, clerks trained to the performance 
of special duties, and technical experts of various kinds receive much less compensation than the rarity and value of their 
accomplishments entitle them to. It would be unjust to allow this opportunity to pass without bearing witness to the 
generally faithful and conscientious manner in which they discharge the duties which devolve upon them. 
In the estimates for office expenses a few changes have been made in the sums asked for in the ~everal paragraphs, 
involving both reduction and increase. They are such as experience has shown to be in the direction of a wiser distribution 
of the sum total, which is not increased thereby. 
In conclusion, I desire to invite attention to the fact that these estimates are lower than any made during the past 
twenty-five years, as a result of a careful scrutiny of every item and a desire to conform strictly to the policy which I 
adopted in the beginning, of asking Congress for the minimum sum absolutely required for the execution of the impor-
tant operations intrusted to this Bureau. 
The amount estimated for the Office of Weights and Measures is identical with that appropriated for the curreut year 
except two additional sums, one for the purchase of an instrument and the other to provide a suitable room for the balance 
of precision. 
During the past year or two the office has been called upon by the Department of Agriculture and the Bureau of 
Internal Revenue of the Treasury Department for the standardizing of the quartz plates used in the classification of sugars. 
The important interests involved and the high accuracy demanded render necessary the purchase of an instrument of t,he 
highest degree of precision. 
There is at present no place in the office suitable for the mounting of the most accurate balance belonging to the Gov-
ernment. The number of weights received for standardizing is increasing rapidly and the degree of accuracy required is 
constantly becoming higher. A suitable balance room can be had at comparatively small cost by utilizing the space be-
tween the Butler building and the Coast Survey building, the erection of two walls only being demanded. 
It is of the utmost importance that this should be done, and the amount asked for is necessary and sufficient for the 
purpose. 
Respectfully, yours, 
~rhe SECRETARY OF THE TREAf:;URY. 




Detailed estimate for "Pay of assistant c·ustodians and janitors." (Estimate for 1894 on page 236.) 
A1nount &stimated to be reqwired for the "Pay of Assistant Custodians and Janitors, 1894," for the followin,q-named buildings, completed cmd to be completed 
prior to June 30, 1894, under the control of the Treasury Department. 
Place and designation. No. Compensation. Amount. '£otal. 
Aberdeen, Miss.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer ......................................... . 
Abingdon, Va.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Albitny, N.Y.-
Custom-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborers ....................................... . 
W atch1nan ................................... . 
Elevator conductor ..................... .. 
Eng·iueer ..................................... .. 
Permauent fireman ..................... .. 
Temporary firemen (7 months) .... . 
Charwornen ................................ .. 
Alexandria, Va.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Watchn1an ................................... .. 
Asheville, N. C.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Charwoman ................................ .. 
Watchman ................................... . 
Astoria, Oregon-
Custom-house : 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Charwoman .................................. 1 
Atlanta, Ga.-
CJ~~~i~~~~.~-~~~. :.~~~~~~~-~ ... ....... .. 
"\Vatcbrnan .................................. .. 
Laborers ...................................... .. 
Charwomen .................................. . 
Engineer .................................... . 
Firen1an ...................................... . 
Elevator conductor ..................... .. 
Auburn, N.Y.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Watchn1an .................................. .. 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Augusta, Ga.-
Court-house and post-office: 
1 I $660 per year ....... . 
1 I 540 per year ....... . 
660 per year ...... .. 
540 per yettr ....... . 
1 800 per year ...... .. 
3 600 per year ....... . 
1 720 per year ...... .. 
1 600 per year ...... .. 
1 900 per year ....... . 
1 720 per year ....... . 
2 720 per year ....... . 
4 300 per year ...... .. 
1 660 per year ...... .. 
1 540 per year ...... .. 
1 720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ...... .. 






















600 per year........ 600 00 








800 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
270 per year ...... .. 
900 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
600 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 














720 per year ....... . 








Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor.......................................... 1 
Laborers....................................... 2 
Fireman (7 months)...................... 1 
Austin, Tex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ................ ....................... .. 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Atchison, Kans.-
Post-office : . 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Watchman .................................. .. 
Baltimore, Md.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Assistant custodian .................... .. 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Engineer ......................... : .......... .. 
Assistant engineer ...................... .. 
Fire1nen ....................................... . 
~:~~~e~se-~.::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::: 1 








~~:~ra~:i~~ii~~·::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: [ 1i 
Custom-house : 
Janitor .......................................... ! 
Firemen (7 months) ...................... . 
Watch1nen ................................ .. 
Charwo1uen ............................... .. 
Laborers ..................................... .. 
Appraiser's stores: 
Engineer ...................................... . 
Firemen ...................................... .. 













270 per year ....... . 
540 per year ........ . 
720 per year .. ..... . 
540 per year ..... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
660 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ...... .. 
1,200 per year .... .. 
800 per year ...... .. 
900 per year ...... .. 
800 per year .... .. .. 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 
no per year ....... . 
270 per year ....... . 












5, 760 00 
2, 880 00 
4,320 00 
1, 440 00 
3, 240 00 
700 00 
800 per year........ 800 00 
720 per year........ 1, 260 00 
720 per year........ 2, 880 00 
270 per year ........ 1, 620 00 
540 per year........ 2, 160 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 
720 per year........ 1, 440 00 
720 per year......... 720 00 
540 per year........ 1, 080 00 
$1,200 00 
1, 200 00 
7, 580 00 
1, 920 00 
2,130 00 
870 00 
5, 900 00 
1, 860 00 
2,250 00 




8, 720 00 
4,140 00 
--~----·--:-----;---- -----
Place and designation. 
Bangor, Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .................................... - .. .. 
Laborers ..................................... .. 
Barnstable, Mass.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Bath, Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer (6 months) .................... .. 
Belfast, Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Binghamton, N.Y.-
Uourt-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Laborers ..................................... .. 
Fireman ...................................... .. 
Watchman ................................... . 
Charwomen ................................. . 
Birmingham, Ala.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Engineer ..................................... .. 
Fireman ...................................... .. 
Watchman ................................... . 
Elevator conductor ................... .. 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Charwomen ................................. . 
Boston, Mass.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Firemen ...................................... .. 
Char-won1en ................................ . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Watchmen ................................... . 
Post-office and subtreasury: 
Assistant custodian ..................... .. 
.Janitor ......................................... . 
Assistant janitor .......................... . 
Watchmen .................................. .. 
Foreman of laborers .................. . .. 
Laborers ..................................... .. 
Elevator conductors .................... . 
Charwomen ................................ .. 
Assistant engineers .................... .. 
Electric-light conductors .............. . 
Oilers ........................................... .. 
Firemen ...................................... .. 
Temporary firemen (7 months) ... .. 
Machinist .................................... .. 
Machinist's helper ....................... . 
Carpenter and cabinetmaker ..... .. 
Chief eng·ineer ............................. . 
Bridgeport, Conn.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ......................................... .. 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Bristol, R. I.-
Custom-bouse: 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Brooklyn, N.Y.-
Court-bouse and post-office: 
Assistant custodian ..................... .. 
Janitor ...................................... : .. .. 
Engineer ...................................... .. 
Asl'!istant engineer ..................... .. 
Fit·emen ...................................... .. 
Watchmen .................................. .. 
Laborers .................................... .. 
Elevator conductors .................... . 
Charwomen ................................ .. 
Assistant janitor .......................... . 
Buffalo, N. Y.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborers .......................... ........... . 
Eng·ineer ..................................... .. 
Fireman ....................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ...................... . 
Charwomen . ................................ . 
Watchman ................................. .. 
Elevator conductor ... , ................ .. 
Burlington, Vt.-
.. Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ...................................... .. 





























































600 per year........ $600 00 
540 per year....... 1,080 00 
54.0 per year .................... .. 
540 per year........ 540 00 
540 per year........ 270 00 
600 per year ..................... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
5·10 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
900 per year ...... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ...... .. 
510 per year ...... .. 













1, 000 per year...... 1, 000 00 
720 per year........ 2, 160 00 
270 per year.. .. .. .. 810 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 
720 per year........ 2, 880 00 
1, 500 per year ..... . 
800 per year ....... . 
600 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... .. 
720 per year ........ . 
540 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
270 per year ...... .. 
1,080 per year ..... . 
800 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... . 
1,000 per year ..... . 
5-10 per year ...... .. 
l ,000 per year ..... . 
1,800 per year .... .. 
660 per year ....... . 






4, 320 00 
3,600 00 
4,050 00 




1, 260 00 
1,000 00 
540 00 
1, 000 00 
1, 800 00 
660 00 
540 00 
540 per year ....................... . 
1,200 per year .... .. 
800 per year ...... .. 
900 per year ...... .. 
800 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ...... .. 
700 per year ...... .. 
800 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 
900 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
270 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
660 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 











1, ORO 00 
900 00 
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Detailed estirnate for "Pay of assistant custodians andjctnitors"-Continued. 
------------~- ---- -- ------ -------~-----
Place and designation. No. Compensation. Amount. Total. Place and designation. No.. Compensation. Amount: Total. 
Browusville, Tex.-
Court-housc and post-office: 
Janitor ................................... . 
Fireman (7 mouths) .................... .. 
Cairo, IlL-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ....................................... . 
Engineer .......................... .. ......... .. 
Firetnan ....................................... . 
Elevator conductor ...................... . 
Carson City, Nev.-
Conrt-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborers ...................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... .. 
Castine, Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Charleston, S.C.-
Custom-house : 
. Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ..... ......... ........................ .. 
Charwotnen ................................ . 
Post-offi9e: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Night watchman ......................... . 
Charwon1an .................................. . 
r.harleston, W.Va.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer . ...... ................................. . 
Charwomen ................................ .. 
Charlotte, N. C.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Fireman (8 months) ..................... . 
J,aborer ........................................ . 
Cbarw.omen ................................ .. 
Chattanooga, Tenn-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborers ................................... .. .. 
:;~~:~~~1"~::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Elevatt:.~r conductor ..................... .. 
Charwomen ...... .... ........ . .............. . 
Chicago, Ill.-
Ap_.-aiser's stores: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Firemen ........................................ . 
Engineer ...................................... . 
Assistant engineer ....................... . 
Watchtnen ................................... . 
J,aborers ...................................... . 
































Assistant custodian....................... 1 
Janitor.......................................... 1 
Assistant janitor........................... 1 
Chief enginter ...... .... .. ...... ...... ...... 1 
Assistant engineers....................... 3 
Firemen (permanent).................... 13 
Firemen (7 months)...... ...... ...... ..... 3 
'\Vatchn1en ............... .................... 7 
Elevator conductors..................... · 4 
Dynamo tenders........................... 3 
LampistJ....................... ................. 1 
Laborers.................................. 12 
Charwon1en . .. . .. .... .. .... . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... 21 
Charwoman (barge oftice) ......... :... 1 
Cincinnati, Ohio-
Custom-house: 
Assistant custodian....................... 1 
Janitor.......................................... 1 
Assistant janitor............................ 1 
Chief engineer.............................. 1 
Assistant engineers....................... 2 
Lampist......................................... 1 
Dynamo tenders........................... 2 
Firemen............................. ........... 6 
Temporary firemen (7 months)..... 6 
Pumprnan...................................... 1 
Elevator conductors..................... 3 
Char\von1en........ ...... ...... ...... ......... 10 
Laborers ...... ......... ...... ... ... ...... ...... 10 
Watchmen.................................... 4 
Dlarksburg, W.Va.-
Court-house and post-oftice: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Fileman (7 months) ..................... . 
Charwotnen...... ....... . ................. . 
Cleveland, Ohio-
Custom-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Fireman ....................................... . 




.600 per year........ $600 00 
720 per year ....... : 420 00 
660 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
800 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 






720 per year........ 720 00 
540 per year........ 1, 080 00 
720 yer year........ 420 00 
540 per year ...................... . 
660 pet· year ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
270 per year ...... .. 
660 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
270 per yeat· ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ........ . 
720 per year ........ . 
540 per year ....... . 
900 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ....... . 
270 per year ....... . 
800 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
900 per year ....... . 
800 per year .. .... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
600 per year ...... .. 
1,500 per year .... .. 
800 per year ...... . 
600 per year ....... . 
1,800 per year ..... . 
1,080 per year .... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ... , ... . 
600 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
900 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ....... . 
270 per year ....... . 
1,500 per year ..... . 
800 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ...... . 
1,800 per year ..... . 
1,080 per year ..... . 
900 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ....... . 
270 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ....... . 
800 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
























1, 440 00 





1, 800 00 
3, 240 00 
9,360 00 








1, 500 00 
800 00 
600 00 
1, 800 00 
2,160 00 
900 00 
1, 440 00 
4, 320 00 
2,520 00 
no oo 
1, 800 00 
2, 700 00 
5,400 00 








Cu;;to1~1-ltouse anct post-office-Con. 
Eng·tneer ........... .... .. ......... ....... ...... 1 
Laborers........................................ 4 
Watchman............................. 1 
$1, 020 00 Charwomen.................................. 4 
3, 320 00 
2, 220 00 
540 00 
1, 740 00 
1, 710 00 
1, 740 00 
2,280 00 
4,560 00 




Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...... .. ................................. . 
Watchman .................................. . 
Fireman (6 months) ...................... . 
Charwomen ............................... . 
Columbus, Ohio-
Court-house and post-oftice: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Engineer ...................... .. 
Fireman ....................................... . 
Elevator conductor,. ................... .. 
Laborers ...................................... .. 
Charwo1nan ................................. . 
Watchman .................................. .. 
Concord, N. H.-
Court-house and post-oflice: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborers ...................................... . 
Charwomen ................................. . 
Fit·emen (7 months) ..................... .. 
Watchman (5 rnontlts) ................. . 
Council Bluffs, Iowa-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Engineet· ..................................... .. 
Laborer ......................................... . 
Fireman ....................... .. .............. . 
Elevator conductor ...................... . 
Charwoman ................................ . 
Covington, Ky . ..:_ 
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Fire~n ....................................... . 
Watchn:1an .................................. .. 
Charwomen .................................. . 
Dallas, Tex.-
Court-house and post-oftice: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborers ....................................... . 
Charwomen ................................. . 
Danville, Va.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Dayton, Ohio-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ............................... : ........ .. 
Fireman (7 months) ...................... . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Charwoman ................................. . 
Denver, Colo.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ................. ....................... .. 
Fireman .......................... . 
Watchman ................................... . 
Fit·eman (7 months) .................... .. 
Laborers ...................................... . 
I c Engineer ...................................... . 
Charwornen ................................. . 
Elevator conductor ...................... . 
Des Moines, Iowa-
Court-house and post-oftice: 
Janitor ..................................... ... .. 
Engineer ...................................... . 
Firen1en ................................. ...... . 
Laborers ...................................... . 
Char,vOJnen ................................ .. 
Elevator conductors .................... . 
Detroit, Mich.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......... ............................... . 
Engineer ...................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ........... ........... . 
Charwotnen ................................. . 
Dover, DeL-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Laborer (6 months) ...................... .. 
Dubuque, Iowa-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Charwomen ................................. . 
1, 680 00 Eastport, Me.-
CustOin-house: 
Janitor ..................... ........ ............ . 
Laborer ......................................... . 































900 pet· year.... . $900 00 
540 per year ........ 2,160 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
270 per year ........ 1, 080 00 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
270 per year ...... .. 
800 per year ...... .. 
900 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... . 
270 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ... ... .. 
540 pet· year ...... .. 
270 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... : 
800 pet· year· ..... . .. 
900 per yeat· ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
600 per year .. 
270 per year ........ 
720 per year .. .... .. 
720 per year .... .. .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ... ... . 
660 per year ....... . 
540 per year .. . ~ .. .. 
270 per year ....... . 
660 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ....... . 
800 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
900 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
800 per year ....... . 
900 per year ....... . 
720 per year.~ .... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
270 per year ...... . . 
600 per year ...... . 
800 per year ...... . 
900 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
270 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
270 per year ...... .. 
660 per year ....... . 
540 per year .. 








































1, 080 00 
900 uo 




1, 440 00 
1,080 00 
540 00 














5, 090 00 
3,210 00 
3, 830 00 
2, 700 00 
1, 740 00 
1,200 00 
1, 950 00 
6,320 00 
5, 960 00 
2,660 00 
870 00 
1, 260 00 
1, 740 00 
APPENDIX. 031 
Detctiz'ea' estinwt'e /or ''Pay· of assistant custod-ians and janitors'' -Continued. 
Place and designation. 
El Paso, Tex.-
Custom-house, post-office, and 
court-house: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
r.aborer ... ..... ..................... ........... . 
Fireman (7 months) .. ................... . 
Watchnutn ................................. .. 
Ellsworth, Me.-
Custorn-honse: 
Jn,nitor ...................................... .. 
Erie, Pa.-
Oourt-house m1d post-office: 
Janitor ............................. ........... . 
Laborer ............................ . .......... . 
Charwornen ................................. . 
Night watchman and fircnrnn ..... . 
Fireman (7 mouths) .................... .. 
Evansville, Ind.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Watchlllan ................... . ............... . 
Chat·women ......... ........................ . 
Fireman ...................................... .. 
Fall River, Mass.-
Custon"l-house: 
Janitor ............................. . ........... . 
Fireman (7 months) ...................... . 
Watchn1a11 .................................. . 
Fort Scott, Kans.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ............................ ..... ........ . 
Watchman .................................. . 
Charw01nen ................................. . 
Fort Smith, Ark.-
Court-honse and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Watchman ................................. . 
Engineer ...................................... . 
Elevatorconductor ....................... . 
Fort Wayne, In d.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ..................... ... ................. . 
Firernan ........... ............................ . 
Fireman (7 months) ................ ..... . 
Elevator co1rductor ........ .............. . 
Laborer ......................................... . 
Chanvotuan ............................. . .. . 
Watchman .................................... . 
Frankfort, Ky.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .................... . ................... . 
Laborer .............................. ........... . 
Charwomen ................................. . 
Galena, 111.-
Custonl.-honsc: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Charwotnan ................... .............. . 
Galveston, Tex.-
Oustom-house: 
Janitor ...................................... .. . 
W atchnl.!Ul .................................. .. 
Court-honse : 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Assistant janitor .......................... . 
Firen1a11 ............................... ........ . 
Laborer ............................. .. ........ .. 
Charworner. ....... ......... ... .............. . 
Gloucester, Mass.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................... ............ . 
Grand Rapids, Mich.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Watchn1an .................................. .. 
Charwoman .................... ... .......... . 
Greensboro', N'. C.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Watchman ...... ...... ...................... .. 
Laborer ......................................... . 
Charwon1en ............... _ ............... .. 
Greenville, S. C.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Watchrnan .................................. .. 
Janitor ......... ................................ . 
Charwomen ................................ .. 
Hannibal , Mo.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Watchn1an ................................... . 
Charwomen ................................. . 
Fireman ....................................... .. 













































720 per year ...... . 
540 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 





660 per year ...................... . 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
270 per year ....... . 
720 per year .... ... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ........ 
720 per yenr ........ 
270 per year ........ 
7:.!0 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ...... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ....... 
270 per year ........ 
660 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
900 per year .. ...... 
600 per year ....... ·I 
720 per year ........ I 
no per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
600 per year ... ..... 
540 per year ........ 
270 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ........ 
660 _per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
270 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
270 per year ........ 
G60 per yeat· ........ 
600 per year ........ 
800 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year.. ...... 
540 per year ........ 
270 per year ....... . 
660 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
600 per year ....... . 
270 per year ....... . 
6GO per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
270 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
660 per year ........ 
270 per year .... . ... 
660 per year ........ 
GOO per year ........ 
270 per year ........ 

























































Total. Place and designation. 
Harrisburg, Pa.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Jauitor ................... - .................... . 
Watchman ................................... . 
I 
Char·woman ................................ . 




Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
660 00 Laborer ................................. . ..... . 
2, 940 00 
2, 700 00 
l, 860 00 I 
1, 980 00 
3, 300 00 
3, 990 00 
1, 740 00 
870 00 
1, 260 00 
3, 320 00 
660 00 
2,550 00 
2, 3!0 00 
1, 920 00 
Fireman (7 months) .............. ....... . 
Hartford, Conn.:_ 
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Eng·ineer ..................................... . 
Watchman ............ .... . ....... .......... . 
Elevator conductor ........... ........... . 
Fireman (7 months) ...................... . 
Laborer .............................. .......... . 
Houston, Tex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Jnnitor ....................................... .. . 
Laborer ....................................... . 
Huntsville, Ala.- · 
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer . ....................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... . 
Charwmnen ................................ . 
Hoboken, N.J.-
Post-offi.ce: 
Janitor .......................... ............... . 
Helena, Ark.-
Conrt-house and post-oflke: 
'"' Janitor ........................................ . 
Laborer ...................................... . 
Oharvvon.tcn ................................. . 
Indianapolis, Tnd.-
Uourt-honse and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
~~~~t;:~~;. -~~~~ ~~~~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
Elevator conductor ...................... . 
\Vntchnutn ................... ................ . 
Labm·ers .......................... . ........... . 
Charwomen ............. ................... . 
Jackson, Miss.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... . . 
Laborer .................... .................... . 
Charwomen ................................. . 
Jackson, 'Tcnn.-
Conrt.-ltouse and post-office: 
Janitor ..... ............................ . ..... . 
Fireman (6 n::onths) ..................... . 
Jackson. Mich.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ............... .................. ....... .. 
Jefl'erson, Tcx.-
Court-house and po~t-office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Laborer .................. ..................... . 
'Vatchtnan .................. ................. . 
Jetrerson City, Mo.-
Court-house and post-ofllce: 
Janito1· .............................. ........... . 
Fircaran (7 n10nths) .... ............. ..... . 
\Vatchman ........................... ........ . 
Laborer ....................................... . 
Charwomer ............. .. .. ................ . 
Jersey City, N.J.-
Post-officc: 
.Janitor ... . ..... ................................ . 
\Vatchrnan ....................... ..... . ...... . 
Charwomen ............................. . 
Kansas City, Mo.-
·Uourt-house and p0st-officc: 
Janitor . ........................................ . 
Engineer ................................. .. .. . 
Assistant eng·ineer ........... . ........... . 
Firen1en ........................................ . 
\Vatchtnnn .............. ................... . 
Laborers ....................... . ............. .. 
Elevator conductor ..................... . 
Charwornen ................................. . 
Kennebunk, 1\Ie.-
Uustom-house : 
I Keo~~L:~:~~-~~-~-~- ................................ . 
Conrt-hou.-;e nnd post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Fireman (7 mmrths) .................... . 
2,520 00 II 
Laborer ........................................ . 























Compensation. Amoun t. , __ T_o_ta_l_~ _ 
720 per year........ $720 00 I 
720 per year....... 720 00 
270 per year........ 270 00 
5!0 pe< yew· ..... ... ~~ 
660 per year........ 660 00 
540 per yeat•.. .. .. .. 540 00 
720 per year........ 4~0 00 
720 per year ....... . 
90(1 pet· year ....... . 
600 per year .... .. . 
noo per yenr .. ······ 
720 per year ....... . 







GOO per year ........ --600-00- ~ 
540 per year........ MO 00 
720 p.er year........ 720 00 
5-10 per year........ 540 00 
720 per year.. ..... . 420 00 
270 per year........ 540 00 
--I 
600 per year ..................... .. 
660 pe1· year ....... . 
5t0 per year ....... . 
270 pet· year ....... . 
800 per year ....... . 
GOO per year ....... . 
900 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... ;. 
5-10 per year ....... . 
270 per year ...... .. 
660 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 






900 oo I 600 00 
720 00 
I, 620 00 
J, 080 00 
GGO 00 I 
510 00 
5-10 00 
600 per· year....... 600 00 
720 per year .. ...... -~~~ 
GOO per year ....... . 
660 per year ...... .. 
5JO per year .. .. ... . 
720 per year ...... . . 
660 per year· ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ...... . 
540 per year ....... . 
2/0 per yeal'.. ... ... 
720 per yeat· ..... ... 
no per year ........ 
270 per year .. .... . . 
800 per year ........ 
I, 200 per year ........ 
8-10 pt>r year ........ 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ........ 
540 per year ....... 
600 per year .. 




















540 per year ....... . .............. . 
720 per year ........ 
1 
720 00 
720 per year........ ·120 00 
540 per year........ !HO 00 







3, 780 00 
1,140 00 
2, 220 00 
GOO CO 
1, uo 00 
G, 320 00 
1, 740 00 
9(i0 00 
600 00 
1, 920 00 
2,880 00 
1, ~so oo 
7, 940 00 
540 00 
2,220 00 
332 ERTIMATER OF APPROPRIATIONB. 
Detailed estimate jm· ''Pay of assistant custodians and janitors'' -Continued. 
Place and designation. 
Key West, Fla.-
Court-house and post-office: 
. Janitor ......................................... . 
Watchman ................................... . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Knoxville, Tenn.-
Court-house and post-o.ftice: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Fireman (7 months) ........... .......... . 
Laborer ....................................... . 
Watcluuan ................................... . 
Chanvotnen ............... ... .............. .. 
Kalamazoo, Mieh.-
Post-office: 
Janitor .......................................... • 
La Crosse, W'is.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Fireman (6 months) ..................... .. 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Engineer .................................... .. 
Leavenworth, Kans.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer ......................................... . 
Firemen ...................................... .. 
Watchrnan .................................. .. 
Charwomen ................................. . 
Lexington, Ky.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
FirCJnan ...................................... .. 
Lahorer ....................................... .. 
Charwon1an ................................. . 
'1-Vatchman .................................. .. 
Lincoln, Nebr.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Fireman (8 months) ..................... .. 
Watclunan ............ ....................... . 
Laborers ...................................... . 
Little Rock, Ark.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... .. 
Janitor ......................................... . 
"\Vatchtnan ................................... . 
Laborers .................................... . 
Louisville, Ky.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Assistant custodian ...................... . 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
El'lgineer .............. ... .................. .. 
M~~~~~~~-~-~~-~~~-~-~~:::::·.:::::::::::::::::: 
Fireman (7 months) .................... .. 
Watchmen ................................... . 
Laborers ..................................... .. 
Charwotnen ................................. . 
Elevator conductors .................... . 
Los Angeles, Cat-
Court-house and post-office: 
\Vatclnnan .................................. . 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ......................................... . 
Lynchburg, Va.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Fireman (7 months) ...................... . 
Laborer ................................. . ..... . 
Watcl11nan ................................... . 
Charwon1en ................................ . 
Lafayette, Ind. --
Post-office : 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Lancaster, Pa.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Machias, Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Macon,Ga.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Char,voman ................................. . 
Watclunan .................................. . 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... .. 
Madison, Wis.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Firernan ..................................... .. 
Charwomen ................................. . 
Place and desig·nation. 
Manchester, N.H.-
Court-house and post-office: 
• Janitor ......................................... . 
Fireman .................................... .. 
Fireman (7 n10nths) .................... . 
Laboret· ........... ............................ .. 
Charwotnen ................................ .. 
Marquette, Mich.-
Conrt-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
\VatchnHttt ...... ............................ .. 
Charwotnen ................................ .. 
Memphis, Tenn.-
Cnstom-house: 
Engineer ... ............................. ..... .. 
Watchmen ................................... . 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborc1· ........................................ .. 
Elevator conductor ...................... .. 
Fireman (6 months) .................... .. 
Charwomen ................................ . 
Middletown, Conn.-
Custom-house: 
.Janitor .................... ... .. 
Milwaukee, Wis.-
Custom-hou!:ie: 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Eng·ineer ...................................... . 
Elevator conductor ....................... . 
Fireman ........................................ . 
Charwon1en .................. .............. .. 
Minneapolis, Minn.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborers ...................................... . 
1
.., 'Vatclunen ................................... . 
Elevator conductor ..................... . 
Engineer ..................................... . 
Permanent fireman ..................... .. 
Firemen (7 months) ................... .. 
Charwon1en ................................ .. 
Mobile, Ala.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Elevator conductor ...................... .. 
Engineer ..................................... .. 
Fireman (6 months) .................... . 
Charwon1en ................................ .. 
Watchn1an ................................... . 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
:Monroe, La.-






































Laborer ......................................... 1· 1 
Montgomery, Ala.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...... · ................................... . 
Engineer ................ ...... ................ .. 
Elevator conductor ...................... .. 
Watchman .................................. .. 
Fireman ...................................... . 
Charwon1en ................................. . 
Montpelier, Vt.-
Court-honse and post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Char~von.1en ................................ .. 
Nashville, '.fenn.-
Custon1-house : 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborers ...................................... .. 
Charwon1en ................................ .. 
Elevator conductor ..................... .. 
Engineer ....... : ............................. .. 
Fireman ....................................... . 
Nebraska City, Nebr.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... .. 
Watchman .................................. . 
New Albany, Incl.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Charwomen ................................ .. 
Newark, N.J.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Charwon1en ................................ .. 
Laborers ...................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... .. 
New Bedford, Mass.-
Custom-house: 




























720 per year ........ $720 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
270 per year ........ 540 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
270 per year ........ 54000 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
720 per year ........ 1,440 00 
800 per year ........ 800 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ 360 00 
270 per year ........ 540 00 
660 per year ........ . ............... 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
270 per year ........ 54.0 00 
800 per year ........ 800 00 
540 per year ........ 1, 080 00 
720 per year ........ 1,440 00 
600 per year ....... 600 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 840 00 
270 per year ........ 1,080 00 
800 per year ........ 800 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
720 per year ........ 360 00 
270 per year ....... 8LO 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
660 per year........ 660 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
270 per year ........ 810 00 
660 per year ....... . 660 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
270 per year ....... 540 00 
800 per year ........ 800 00 
540 per year ........ 1, 080 00 
270 per year ........ 540 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
600 per year .... .... 600 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
270 per year ........ 540 00 
800 per year ........ 800 00 
270 per year ........ 540 00 
540 per year ........ 1,080 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 







7, 460 00 
4, 730 00 
1, 200 00 
4, 350 00 







Detailed estimate for ''Pay of assistant custodians and janitors'' -Continued. 
Place and designation. No. I Compensation. ·1 Amount. Total. Place and designation. I No. I Compensation. Amount. 
1 
-1---------11---------------------------- -------------- -------0~~0Jj~~~~~~-:.~~-~~~.~~~-~ ............ 1 1 660 per year ........ l $G60 00 ~~ New Bedford, Mass.: Post-office (new): Assistant janitor .......................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ...................... . 
Newburyport, Mass.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
New Haven, Conn.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................ ................ .. 
Lauorer ...................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) .................... . 
Charworuen ................................. . 
New London, Conn.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
New Orleans, La.-
CustonJ.-house: 
Assistant custodian....................... 1 
Watchmen..................................... 4 
Elevator conductor....................... 1 
Chief eng·ineer .............................. l 
Assistant engineers.................. ..... 3 
Lampist.. ............... ...... ..... ............ 1 
Firen1en......................................... 4 









Assistant janitor........................... 1 
Firemen (7 months)....................... 3 
'\Vatchtuen .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 
Charwo1nen..... .... .. .. ... .... .. .. .... .. .. .. 4 
Laborers....................................... 2 
Court-house and post-office: 
Assistant custodian..... .. ............... 1 
Janitor.......................................... 1 
Chief engineer............................... 1 
Assistant engineers....................... 3 
Foreman of laborers..................... 1 
Firemen....................................... 12 
Oilers..... ........................................ 3 
Coal pasMers......................... ......... 6 
Assistant janitor........................... 1 
Men to attend Rteam coils, one 
for each watch, during winter 
seftson............. ........................... 3 
W atchn1en . .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .................. 11 
Laborers............................... . ... .... 15 
Charwon1en .................................. 18 
Foreman of charwomen................ 1 
Electric-light plant: 
Engineer ...................................... .. 
Assistant engineer ..................... .. 
Lau1pist ....................................... .. 
Dynamo tenders ......................... .. 
Custom-house: 
Superintendent ............................ . 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Engineer ..................................... .. 
Assistant engineer ....................... .. 
Firemen ....................................... .. 
Watchmen ................................. .. 
Laborers ..................................... .. 
Carpenter .................................... .. 
Forewoman of charwomen ......... . 
CharwonJ.en ................................ .. 
Subtreasury: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Watch-laborers ............................. . 
Charwomen ................................. . 
Norfolk, Va.-
Oustom-honse: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ... ...................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) .................... .. 
Charwornen ................................ .. 
Ogdensburg, N. Y.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Omaha, Nebr.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Watchman-fireman ..................... .. 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... . 
Charwomen ................................ .. 
Opelousas, La.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 























600 per year........ $600 00 
720 per year........ 420 00 
GOO per year ..................... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 





G60 per year .................... .. 
J, 200 per year ... .. 
720 per year ..... .. 
600 per year ....... . 
1,200 per year .... .. 
1,080 per year .... .. 
900 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ...... .. 
1, 200 00 
2,880 00 
600 00 
1, 200 00 
3, 240 00 
900 ()() 
2, 880 00 
360 00 
4, 320 00 
2, 430 00 
660 per year ..................... .. 
800 per year ...... . 
720 per year ..... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
300 per year ...... .. 
52 per month ..... .. 
J, 500 per year .... . 
1,000 per year .... .. 
1,200 per year .... .. 
800 per year ...... .. 
800 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
800 00 
720 00 
1, 260 00 
2, 1GO 00 
1, 200 00 
l, 248 00 
1, 500 00 
1,000 00 
1, 200 00 
2,400 00 
800 00 
8, 640 00 
1,800 00 
3, 600 00 
720 00 
600 per year......... 1, ROO 00 
720 per year ........ 7, 920 00 
600 per year........ 9, 000 00 
300 per year ........ 5, 400 00 
400 per year........ 400 00 
l ,800 per year..... 1, 800 00 
l ,080 per year ..... 4, 320 00 
900 per year........ 000 00 
720 per year ........ 2,160 00 
1 ,400 per yeal'. .... . 
800 per year ...... .. 
900 per year ....... . 
800 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
52 per month .... .. 
1,000 per year ..... . 
400 per year ....... . 
300 per year ...... .. 





4, 320 00 




800 per year........ 800 00 
720 per year...... 2,160 00 
300 lJer year........ 1, 800 00 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 





660 per year ...................... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per yea'r ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... . 
270 per year ....... . 
660 per year ....... . 











2, 220 00 
G60 00 
Watchman..................................... 1 720 per year........ 720 00 
Charwomen .................................. 
1 
270 per yenr.. .. .... 5~0 00 
Oswego, N.Y.- --~ 
Cust01n-house: I 
Janitor .......................................... 1 600peryear ........ 60000 
Laborer......................................... l 540 per year..... ... :'i·lO 00 
Charwomen.................................. 2 270 per yea.r.. ...... 510 00 
Ottumwa, Iowa-
Court-house and post-ofli.ce: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Owensboro, Ky.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
\Vatchn1an .................................. .. 
Oxford, :1\Iiss.- I 
c~~~~ii~~~.~~-~.~-~~-:.~~.t.'.~~~~.=- .......... . 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
c~~~~i~~.~ .~.~.~-~~~.~~~-~.~~~.= ............ . 
660 per "year ....... , 660 00 
510 per year........ 540 00 
GGO per year........ GGO 00 
1 
510 per year........ 5-10 00 
GOO per year ........ ~~ J 
G60 per year........ G60 00 
540 pet· yenr...... .. 540 00 I 
1 
Paducah, Ky.- I 
20,010 00 Laborer ......................................... . 
1 
1 
G60 pCl year ........ 
1 
G60 00 I 
540 per year........ 540 00 
660 00 
7, 388 00 
46, lRO 00 
9,180 00 
21,068 O(') 
4, 760 00 
2, 220 00 
6GO 00 
2, 940 00 
1,020 00 
Par~:~::::;~~.-~~--~···················· .. ··1 
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor-engineer ........................... · 
Laborer ............................... , ......... . 
Elevator conductor .................... .. 
Charwon1en ................................ . 
Fireman ........................................ . 
Pensacola, Fla.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Fireman (3 months) ..................... . 
Watclunan .................................. .. 
Janitor ......................................... . 
T,aborer ..................................... .. 
Peoria, Ill.--
Court-house ;.;.nd post-office: 
.Janitor ........... .. .......................... .. 
Firemen (7 month!>) ..................... .. 
Laborer ...................................... .. 
Elevator conductor ...................... . 
Charwon1en .... ......... ...... ... .. .. . .. .. 
Watchman ................................. .. 
Engineer .................................... .. 
Petersburg, Va.-
Custom-house: 
.Janitor ........................................ .. 
Watchman .......................... . ....... .. 
Philadelphin., Pa.-
Appraiser's stores: 
.Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborers ........................................ . 
Firen1en ...................................... .. 
Wat<'htnen ................................. .. 
Engineer .................................... .. 
Cnstom-hou~e: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Assistant janitor ........................ .. 
Fireman ........................................ . 
Laborer ............ . ........... . ................ . 
Charwon1en ................................ .. 
c:::t~:::: ~~~~ ~~~·~~~~~·~·=············· ~ 
Assistant custodian ..................... .. 
Janitor ...... .................................. .. 
Chief engineer .............................. . 
Assistant engineers ...................... .. 
Firernen ........................................ . 
Firemen (6X months) ................... . 
Foreman of labo:·ers ................... .. 
Laborers ...................................... .. 
Elevator conductors ................... .. 
Lampist ....................................... .. 
Dynamo tenders .......................... . 
Cabinetrnaker .............................. . 
Watchn1en .................................. .. 
Char\VOJnen ................................. . 
Pittsburg·, Pa.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Assistant custodian ...................... . 
.Janitor ......................................... . 
E11gineer ...................... ................ . 
Assistant engineer ....................... . 
Fil·en1en ....................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) .................... .. 
Watchmen .................................. .. 
Laborers .................................... .. 
Charwomen ................................ .. 
Elevator conductors .................... I 
Plattsburg, N. Y.-












































270 per yem·.. ... .. . Fi-!0 00 
900 per yeur ........ ! 9fl0 00 
i140 per year ....... I 5i0 00 
600 per ye~u-. ....... 600 00 
270 per year ........ 810 00 
720 per yea!'. ....... 720 00 
720 per year ........ I 180 00 
720 per ycar ........ 
1 
nooo 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
540 per year ....... fi40 00 
720 per ycat· ........ l 720 00 
720 per year ....... 8-10 00 
5-10 per year.. ...... f).JO 00 
600 per year ........ GOO 00 
270 per year........ 1, 080 00 
720 per year ........ [ no 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 
GOO per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per y<'ar.. ...... 720 00 
540 per year........ J, 080 00 
720 per year........ 1, 4-10 00 
720 per year........ l, 440 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 
800 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
1,500 per year .... .. 
800 per year ...... . 
l ,800 per year ..... . 
I ,080 per year .... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
800 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... .. 
GOO per year ...... .. 
900 per year ...... .. 
720 pm· year ...... .. 
1,000 per year ..... . 
720 per year ...... .. 






2, 880 00 
1, 500 00 
800 00 
1,800 00 
3, 240 00 
4, 320 00 
2, 340 00 
800 00 
G, 180 00 
J,200 00 
900 00 
2, lGO 00 
1,000 00 
4, 320 00 
6, 210 00 
J ,200 per year ...... 1, 200 00 
800 per year........ 800 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 
720 per year ........ [ 720 00 
720 per year........ 1, 4·10 00 
720 per year ........ 
1 
420 00 
720 per year ........ 2, 880 00 
540 per year....... 3, 780 00 
270 per year........ 3, 240 00 
600 per year........ 1, 200 00 
600 pe< yea. ••••••.. l=. 
333 
Tot~-~,1. 
$1, l!20 00 
l,G8000 
1, 200 00 
1,800 00 
1, 200 00 
1, 710 00 
3, 570 00 








334 EBTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Detailed estimate for "Pay of assistant custodians and janitors" -Continued. 
Place and designation. J No. 
Port Huron, Mich.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor .. , ...................................... . 
Laborer ....................................... . 
Fireman (8 months) ...................... I 
p~~~t~E~~~: ................................. I 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... . 
~~k~~~~~~:~:l~::_:_:_:_:::.:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:.:_:_:_:_:_:_:_~_:_:.::_::::::: l 
CJ~~i!~~-~~~-~-~~~~- ~-~-~~~~~~~-~············ I Fireman ........................................ . 
~~:~~~~1(~~~-~~~-~~-~:::::::::::·.:::::::::::: 1 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Portland, Oreg.- I 
Custom-house: 
Po'~~~~E.~il~I~::::;;:::;::::::: I 
cJ;;~~~~~-~~~~~~- ~~~-~-~~~~~~~~·~··· ..... ·I 
Laborers ..................................... . 
Watehn1an .................................. . 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... . 
Portsmouth, N. H.-
Custom-house : 
.Janitor ........................................ . 
Fireman (7 months) ...................... . 
Portsmouth, Ohio-
Post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Fireman (7 rnonths) ...................... . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Watchrnan ................................. .. 
Providence, R. I.-
Custom-house: 
. Janitor ......................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... .. 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Charwon1an ................................ .. 
Watchman ................................... . 
Quincy, IlL-
Court-house and post-office: 
• Janitor ....................................... .. 
Laborer ......................................... . 
Firemen (7 months) ..................... .. 
Charwon1eu .................................. . 
Raleigh, N.C.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Fireman (6 months) .................... .. 
Charwomen ................................. . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Watchn1an ................................... . 
Reading, Pa.-
Court-house and post-olfice: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Charwoman ................................. . 
'Vatchn1an ................................... . 
Richmond, Va.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... . 
Watchman ................................... . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Charwornen ................................. . 
Rochester, N.Y.-
Uourt-honse and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Engineer ..................................... .. 
Fireman .................................... .. 
'Vatchman ................................... . 
Elevator conductor ..................... . 
Laborers ..................................... .. 
Charwon1en ................................ .. 
Rockland, Me.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Fireman (7 months) ...................... . 
Rutland, Vt.-
Court-house and post-olfiee: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 














































720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ..... . 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
720 per'year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
270 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per ye:u· ...... .. 



















800 per year........ 800 00 I 
540 per year........ 1, 080 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
720 per year........ 420 00 I 
--1 
600 per year........ 600 00 I 
720 per year........ 420 00 
____ I 
600 per year ...................... . 
600 per year ....... . 
720 Jler year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 





720 per year........ 720 00 
1 
720 per year........ lt20 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 
270 per year........ 270 00 I 
720 per year........ 720 00 
720 per year.. ..... 720 00 I 
540 per year........ 540 00 
720 per year........ 840 00 
270 pe< yeM........ 810 00 I 
720 per year........ 720 00 
720 per year........ 360 00 I 
270 per year........ 810 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 • 
600 per year........ 600 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 
270 per year........ 270 00 
600 per year........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ ~--720 00 
720 per year........ 840 00 
720 per year.·....... 720 00 
540 per year ........ l 540 00 
270 per year........ 540 00 
800 per year ........ --::1 
900 per year........ 900 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
600 per year........ 600 00 
540 per year ........ 
1 
1, 080 00 
270 per year........ 1, 080 00 
660 per year........ 660 00 
720 per year ........ ~~ 
600 per year........ 600 00 I 
270 per year........ 270 00 
Total. 
$L, 740 00 
3,120 00 
2, 670 00 





2, 670 00 
2, 910 00 
3,030 00 
2,130 00 
3, 300 00 
5, 900 00 
1,080 00 
870 00 




Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer ....................................... . 
St. Joseph, Mo.--
gou:t-house and post-office: 
,Janttor ......................................... . 
Engineer ....................................... . 
Watclunan .................................. .. 
Fireman (6 months) ...................... . 
Elevator conductor ...................... . 
Laborer ....................................... . 
Charwomen ............................... .. 
St. Lonis, Mo.-
Custom-house: 
Assistant custodian ...................... . 
.Janitor ......................................... . 
Assistant janitor ........................... . 
Chief engineer ............................. . 
Assistant engineers ...................... . 
Firernen ....................................... . 
Firemen (7 months) ...................... . 
~~i~~i~:·~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Dynamo tenders .......................... . 
Elevator corHhwtors .................... . 
'Vatchmen ................................... . 
Laborers ....................................... . 
Charwotnen ................................ . 
Old custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Firen1an ........................................ . 
\Vatch1nan ................................. .. 
Fireman (7 months) .......... : ........... . 
Laborers ..................................... . 
Engineer ............ .......................... . 
Charwon1en ................ ................. . 
Elevator eon auctor .................. : .. .. 
St. Paul, Minn.-
Custorn-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
'Vatehrnan ................................... . 
Eng·ineer ...................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... . 
Laborers ...................................... .. 
Charwomen ................................. . 
Salem, Mass.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer (6 months) ....................... . 
San Antonio, Tex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
'Vatchrnan ................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ...................... . 
Elevator conductor ...................... . 
Sandusky, Ohio-
Custom-house: 
.Janitor ....................................... . 
Charwoman ............................... . 
San Francisco, CaL-
Custom-house: 
.Janitor ................................. .. .... . 
Engineer ...................................... . 
Fireman ....................................... . 
J~aborers ...................................... . 
Elevator conductor ...................... . 
New appraiser's building: 
.Janitor ......................................... . 
Assistant janitor .......................... . 
Eng-ineer ..................................... . 
Assistant engineer ........................ . 
Fireman ........................................ . 
Elevator conductor ...................... . 
vVatehmen ................................... . 
Cleaners ........................................ . 
Subtreasury: 
Janitor ...... .................................. .. 
Charwmuen ................................ .. 
Santa Fe, N.Mex.-
Court-house and post-olfice: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... .. 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Charwo1uen ................................. . 
Savannah, Ga.-
Custom-house: 
.Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Shreveport, La.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Watehrnan .................................. . 





























































600 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... .. 
800 per year ...... .. 
900 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 










1,500 per year...... I, 500 00 
800 per year........ 800 00 
720 per year·........ 720 00 
1,800 per year ...... 1, 800 00 
1,080 per year...... 3, 240 00 
720 per year........ 5, 040 00 
720 per year.. . . . ... 2, 520 00 
900 per year ........ l 900 00 
720 per year........ 120 00 
720 per year........ 2, 160 00 
600 per year........ 1, 200 00 
720 per year........ 2, 880 00 
540 per year........ 5, 400 00 
270 per year........ 2,100 00 
800 per year .... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... . 
900 per year ....... . 
270 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
900 per yem· ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
270 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
660 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
























720 per year........ 720 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
540 per yenr.. ...... 1, 080 00 
600 per year........ 600 00 
1,000 per year ..... . 
!>00 per year ....... . 
1,200 per year ..... . 
1,000 per year ..... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per yea I". ••••••• 
840 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
800 per year ...... .. 
300 pet· yenr ....... . 
720 per yea-.; ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ..... .. 
270 per year ....... . 
660 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
660 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ....... . 




1, 000 00 
720 00 
720 00 
1, 680 00 














4, 460 00 
31,580 00 
6, 320 00 
4,110 00 
870 00 
2, 940 00 
810 00 




1, 200 00 
1,800 00 
APPENDIX. 
Detailed estimate for "Pay of as.sistant custodians and janitors" -Continued. 
Place and designation. 
Springfield, 111.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Firen1an ...................................... .. 
\Vatclunan ............................... ... .. 
Laborer ........................................ .. 
Chat·wotnen ................................ .. 
Springfield, Mass.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Spring·field, Ohio-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ...................................... .. 
Statesville, N.C.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer ...................................... . 
W atclunan .................................. .. 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor-fireman ............................ .. 
Char,voman ............................... .. 
Syracuse, N.Y.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
:~~-~:)~:~~· .. ·.·:.·::::·.:·:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 
Ftreman (7 months) .................... .. 
Elevator conductor ...................... . 
Night watchman ......................... .. 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Charwon1.en ................................ .. 
Sedalia, Mo.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Sitka, Alaska-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .......................................... . 
Terre Haute, Ind.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Fireman ...................................... . 
Charwomen .................................. . 
'l'exarkana, Ark.-
Coui·t-house and post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
W atclN:nan .................................. . 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Toledo, Ohio-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Watchn1.an ................................. .. 
Engiueer .................................... .. 
Fireman ....................................... . 
Charwomen ................................. .. 
Elevator conductor ..................... .. 
Laborer ...................................... .. 
Topeka, Kans.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Fireman ....................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... .. 
Watchntan .................................. .. 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Charwotnen ................................. .. 
Trenton, N.J.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Fireman (7 months) ...................... . 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Charwotnan .................................. . 
W atclnnan .................................. .. 
Tyler, Tex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
.Janitor ........................................ . 
Fireman (6 months) .............. ._ ...... . 
Utica, N. Y.-
Court-house and post-office: 
.Janitor ........................................ .. 
Fireman (7 months) .................... .. 
Laborer ........................................ .. 
Charwotnan ................................. .. 
\Vatchn1an .................................. . 
Vicksburg, Miss.-
Cu"tom-house: 
Janitor .......................................... . 
Fireman (8 months) ...................... . 
Watchman ................................. .. 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Waco,Tex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 











































Compensation. Amount. I Total. 
720 per yeat· ........ $720 00 
720 per yeat· ........ 720 00 
720 pet· year ........ 720 00 
540 per year ....... 5-!0 00 
270 per year ........ 540 00 
$3,240 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
I 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
1, 200 00 
I 660 per year ........ 660 00 
540 per year ........ ~~I 1"0000 JI .~ I 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
540 pet· year ........ 5-!0 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
1, !)20 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
270 per year., ...... 270 ()() 
!)90 00 
800 pet· year ........ 800 00 
\JOO per year .. 900 00 I 720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
600 per yeat· ........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
I 540 per year ........ 540 00 270 per year ........ 540 00 
5,240 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 600 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 600 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year .. 720 00 
270 per year ........ ~"'-1 1, 980 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
I 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1, !)20 00 
800 00 800 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 0 720 00 
1,000 per year ...... 1,000 00 
720 pet· year ........ 720 00 
270 per year ....... 540 00 
600 per year ........ 600 ()() 
II 510 per year ... , .... 540 00 4, 920 00 
800 per year ........ soo 00 
I 720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
.540 per year ....... 540 00 
270 per year ........ 540 00 
3, 740 oo I 
I 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
I 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
I 270 per year ........ 270 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
2, 670 00 
600 00 II 600 per year ........ 720 per year ........ 360 00 
\l60 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ .J20 00 
5JO pet· year ........ 540 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
2, G70 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 480 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
2, 4CO 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
540 per year ........ 540 ()() 
1, 260 00 I 
Place and designation. No. I .Compensation. [Amount. 
-
I 
wu P'< yeo~ I= Waldoboro, Me.- I Custom-house: Janitor .......................................... 1 
\Vatertown, N.Y.- I 
c~~~i~~~~~~-~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~- ~ ............ 660 per year ........ $660 00 
Firetnan ........................................ 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Wheeling, W.Va.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .......................................... 1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
Fireman ('7 monthsj ....................... l 1 720 per year ........ 420 00 
Laborer ......................................... 1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
Wio~~t:w:::~~· ······························ ~ 1 270 per year ........ 270 00 
I Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .......................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
\Vntchmau ... .... ............................ 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Charwotnen ................................... 3 270 per year ........ 8LO 00 
Laborer ......................................... 1 540 per year ........ 54000 
Fireman ............ . .......................... 1 720 per year .. 720 00 
Elevator conductor ....................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
\Villiamsport, Pa.--
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .......................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Fireman ........................................ 1 720 per year ........ no oo I 
Fireman (7 months) ....................... 1 720 per year ........ 42000 
\Vatchman .................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Laborer ................ 
············ 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
Chan\'Omcn .................... . ............. 2 270 per year ........ 540 00 
Wilmington, Del.-
Custom-house: 
.Janitor ......................................... 1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
Laborer ......................................... 1 5-!0 per year ....... 5·t0 oo I 
. Chmwomen .... u • • ·1 2 270 per year ........ 540 00 
Wtlmm.gton, N. C.-
Custom-house (old): 
Janitor ......................................... 600 per year ........ ................ 
Custom-house and post-office (new) :I I 
Janitor .......................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
\Vatchman ..... .............................. 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Cbarwotnan .................................. 1 270 per year ........ 270 00 
Laborer ......................................... 1 540 per year ........ 510 00 
Firen1an ........................................ 1 720 per yeat· ........ 720 00 
\Vindsor, Vt.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...... 
···································· 
1 660 per year ........ .............. 
\Vinona, 1\linn.- 6 
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .......................................... 1 720 per year .. 720 00 
Firetnan ........................................ 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 




Janitor .......................................... 660 per year ........ 
Buildings to be completed between June 
30, 1803, and J1~ne 30, 1894: 
Ashland, \Vis.- ,. 
Post-office: 




Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Fireman (8 months) ....................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Wotchman .........................•..•....... 
1 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Laborer ........................................ 1 540 per year ........ 510 00 
--1 
Beatrice. Nebr.- · 
Post-office: 
Bur:i::itt:t::·~-~-;~~··········· .................. ! 1 600 per year ........ ··············· 
............... 1 
Post-otlice: 
Janitor .......................................... 660 per year ........ 
Canton, Ohio-
I Post-office: Janitor ......................................... 600 per year ........ ............... 
Cedat· Rapids, Mich.-
Post-otlice: 
Janitor .......................................... 600 per year ........ 600 00 
Charwolllau ................................... 270 per year ........ 270 00 
Charleston, S.C.-
Court-house and poHt-office: 
I .Janitor .......................................... 1 800 per year ........ 800 00 Eng-ineer ....................................... 1 900 per year ........ 900 00 
Fireman (7 months) ....................... 1 720 per year ........ 420 00 I 
Laborer ......................................... 1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
Charwoman ................................... 1 270 per year ........ -'~I l Duluth, Minn.-Court-house, cust01n- house, and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... 1 800 per year ........ 800 00 








l, 740 00 
600 00 
2, 970 00 
660 00 
2, 250 00 
660 00 
600 00 





2, 930 00 
336 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Detailed e:o;timate for ''Pay of assistant custodians and janitors'' -Continued. 
Place and designation. 
Duluth, Minn.-Continued. 
Court-house, cust01n-house, and 
post-office .-Continued. 
"\Vatehrnan ................................. .. 
Laborers .. ............. ...... .... ....... ...... . 
Charwon1e11. ................................. . 
Danvtlle, lll.-
Post-oftice : 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Charwomen .................................. . 
Fremont, Nebr.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Fort Dodge, Iowa-
Poflt-office : 
Janitor ........................................ . 
I,owell, 1\lass.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Mankato, Minn.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ................................... .... .. . 
Watchman ................................... . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Charwomen ........................... ....... . 
Martinsburg, W.Va.-
Post-officc: 
Janitor ...... ......... .................. ........ . 
"\Vatchn1an ................................... . 
Charwomen .................................. . 
Newark, N. J.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Laborers ..................................... .. 
Char,vomen ................................. .. 
Elevator conductor ..................... . 
Engineer ...................................... . 
Firen1en ........................................ . 
Paris, Tex.~ 
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Sioux Falls, S. Dale-
Court-house and post-oflice: 
.Janitor ......................................... . 





















Amo=t·I _ T_ o_t_a_L_ 
I 
I 
720 per year........ $720 00 
540 per year ........ 'l, 160 00 
270 per year........ 1, 080 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
270 per year ........ 540 00 
600 per year ........ ............... 
600 per year ....... ............... 
600 per year ........ 
··············· 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
600 per year .... ... . 600 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
270 per year ........ 540 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
270 per year ........ 540 00 
800 per year ........ 800 00 
540 per year ........ 1, 080 00 
270 per year ........ 540 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
900 per year .. -···· 900 00 
720 per year ........ 1, 440 00 
----
720 per year ........ rm oo I 540 per year ........ 540 00 
.. i 
720 per year ........ 720 oo 1 
720 per year ........ 480 00 
$6,980 00 
1, 260 00 
600 oo I 
600 00 
600 00 
2, 340 00 
1,800 00 
5,360 00 
1, 260 00 
Place and designation. No. Compensation. 
---------1 
Sioux Falls. S. Dak.-Continued. 
Court-house and post-office.-Con'd. 
Laborer ....................................... . 
Charwon1cn ................................. .. 
I 
San Jose, Cai.-
PJ~~~~~~:.~~~·-: ............................... .. 
Laborer ......................................... . 
Scranton, Pa.-
Post-office, etc.: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Charwomen ................................. . 
Sacramento, CaL-
Post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ...... ~ .................................. . 
Charwon1an ................................. . 
Springfield, Mo.-








Laborer......................................... . 1 
Charwomen........................... . ...... 2 
Tallahassee, Fla.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Ja!litor ........................................ .. 
Troy, N.Y.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor.......................................... 1 
Firernan ...................................... .".. 1 
Watchmau..................................... l 
Fireman (7 months)....................... 1 
Laborers........................................ 2 
Engineer....................... ................ 1 
Charwomen . .... ........... .. ......... ....... 4 
Elevator conductor....................... 1 
Wilmington, DeL-




Fireman (7 months)....................... 1 
Watchman.................................... 1 
Charwon1en..... ............ ...... ...... ...... 2 
5~0 per year ........ 
270 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
660 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
270 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
270 per year ........ 
fi60 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
270 per year ........ 
660 per year ........ 
800 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
900 per year ........ 
270 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ... ..... 
720 per year ........ 



















1, 740 00 
















3, 660 00 
----
Total salaries............................. .. . ...... .. .. ........ ...... ............ ... ... .. ....... 915, 870 00 
Incidental expenses for remov-
ing ice, snow, etc .................... 
1
. ........ .............................. ............... 30,000 00 
I -----
Total . .. .. .... . . .. . . ... .. ... .. .. ...... . .. .. .... ... . . .. .. . . . .... . . .. . . . . ... . .. ........... .. . . 945, 870 00 
-- --------- -----
.APPENDIX X. 
Detailed eslirnate for fuel, l-ights, and water for public b1dldings. (Estirnales for 1894 on pctge 236.) 
Building- at- Fuel. Light. Water. Ice. 
Miscellaneous 
Items. 
Aberdeen, Miss ......................................................................... . 
Abingdon, Vn,_ ............................................................................ . 
Albany, N.Y ...................................................... ....................... . 
Alexandria, Va ........................................................................... . 
Asheville, N.C ............................................................................ . 
Ashland, \Yis ............................................................................. . 
Astoria, Oregon ......................................................................... .. 
Atchison, Kans ........................................................................... . 
Atlanta, Ga .............. : ................................................................. . 
Auburn, N.Y ............................................................................. . 
Augusta, Ga .............................................................................. .. 
Augui'>ta, Me ............................................................................. .. 
Austin, 'l'ex ............................................................................... .. 
Baltimore, Mel. (appraiser'H stores\ ................................................. . 
Baltimore, Md. (court-house andpost-office) ..................................... . 
Baltimore, 1\Icl. custom-house) ..................................................... . 
Bangor, 1\'le ................................................................................ . 
B~~rnstable, 1\f ass ............................................................. -........... . 
Bath, 1\'[e ................................................................................... . 
Bay City, 1\Tich ......................................................................... .. 
Beatrice, Nebr ........................................................................... .. 
Belfast, Me ............................................................................... .. 
Binghaantou, N. Y. ...... .: ............................................................ . 
Birmingham, Ala ........................................................................ . 
Boston, Mass. (custom-house) ........................................................ . 
Boston, Mass. (post-office and subtreasury) ..................................... . 
Bridgeport, Conn ........................................................................ . 
$136 50 $360 00 $18 00 $54 00 $78 00 
408 00 240 00 120 (10 35 00 42 00 
1,982 00 5,799 00 116 00 52 50 310 00 
189 00 515 00 25 00 16 00 41 00 
350 00 900 00 80 00 50 00 100 00 
370 00 200 00 150 00 75 00 90 00 
105 00 250 00 96 00 ...................... 19 00 
325 00 500 00 75 00 25 00 100 00 
1,337 00 :3, 355 00 541 00 192 00 184 00 
395 00 1, 036 00 203 00 71 00 137 00 
453 00 1,044 00 158 00 86 00 79 00 
1,317 00 2,076 00 275 00 58 00 113 00 
285 00 1, 000 00 750 00 92 00 7! 00 
218 00 154 00 93 00 21 00 36 00 
9,235 00 11,713 00 2,514 00 31)4 00 2,141 00 
7:39 00 1,895 00 448 00 110 00 341 00 
451 00 1,296 00 52 00 48 00 42 00 
171 50 •••• 0 ••• 0 0 0 ~ 
····················· 
7 00 16 00 
405 00 292 00 60 00 30 00 44 00 
720 00 650 00 400 00 70 00 150 00 
75 00 500 00 150 00 25 ()0 50 00 
167 50 207 00 22 00 10 00 15 00 
478 00 560 00 69 00 12 00 140 00 
1,500 00 2,000 IJO 500 00 100 00 150 00 
1,121 00 1,002 00 187 00 184 00 393 00 
12,943 00 2,537 00 4,820 00 240 00 7,925 00 
287 00 538 00 80 00 12 00 313 00 
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Bristol, R. I ............................................................................... . 
Brooklyn, N. Y ......................................................................... .. 
Brownsville, Tex ............................................. ,. ......................... .. 
Buffalo, N.Y ........................................................................... .. 
Burlington, Iowa ......................................................................... . 
Burlington, V t ........................................................................... .. 
Cairo, Ill. .................................................................................. . 
Canandaigua, N. Y .................................................................... .. 
Canton, Ohio ............................................................................. . 
Carson City, Nev ........................................................................ . 
Castine, Me ............................................................................. .. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa ..................................................................... .. 
Charleston, S. C. (court-houseandpost-office) ................................... . 
Charleston, S.C. (custom-house) .................................................... .. 
Charleston, S. C. (post-office) ....... · · .. · · · · · · · · · ...... · .. · · · · · ... · .. · .. · .... · .. ·· .. ·"I 
Charleston, W.Va ....................................................................... . 
Charlotte, N. C ......................................................................... . 
Chattanooga, Tenn ...................................................................... . 
Chicago, Ill. (appraiser's stores) .................................................... .. 
Chicago, Ill. (custom-house) .......................................................... . 
g!:EJ~.::::v. ~:-·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-::·:·:·:·:·:·:·.-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:::-::-:-:: ::-:-::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::: ::::::::::::::::1 
2~i~:~~i, ~h?~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l 
g~~~~I~:s~ff~ ·i~~~·.·:.·::.·.·.·:::::::.:::::::::.·.·.·.·::::::::.:::::::: ·::::: :::::::::::::::::1 
g~~t~;,to;~x~~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' . .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':::: :::::::::::::::::: 
Danville, Ill .............................................................................. .. 
Danville, Va ............................................................................ .. 
Dayton, Ohio ............. ............................................................... . 
~:~1~~~i~e~~0f~~~ :·.:::: :::: ·.::::: ·.: ·.::: ·.::: ·. :·.::::: ·. ·. :·. ·. ·:.:: ·.: '.'.'.':::::::::::::::: :::::::: 
Detroit, Mich ........................................................................... .. 
Dover, Del. ........................................................................... . ..... . 
Dubuque, Iowa ......................................................................... .. 
Duluth, JVIinn ........................................................................... .. 
Eastport, Me .............................................................................. . 
Ellsworth, ]\.fe ....................................... . ............ ........................ . 
~~~7€*i:.~;~~-:_: .. ·:-::_:_.-_:_::_: :.:::_:::.:::.::. :.:·:·:·:·:-:::: -:·:: :: ::-:-::_:_::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I 
Fall River, Mass ......................................................................... . 
Fort Dodge, Iowa . .. .. . .. . ............................................................. . 
Fort Scott, l{ans ...................................................................... .. 
Fort Smith, Ark ......................................................................... . 
Fort Wayne, Ind ........................................................................ . 
Frankfort, Ky .............................................................................. 
1 ~:~:~~thf ~~~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Galveston, Tex. (new) ................................................................ . 
Galveston, Tex. (old) ................................................................. .. 
Georgetown, D.C ..................................................................... .. 
Gloucester, Mass ........................................................................ .. 
GranJ Rapids, Mich ................................................................... .. 
G-reensboro, N. C ........................................................................ .. 
Greenville, S. C ......................................................................... .. 
IIannibal, Mo ............................................................................. . 
Hartford, Conn ............................................................................ . 
IIarrisburg, Pa ....................................................................... ..... . 
Harrisonburg, Va ..................................................................... .. 
Helena, Ark .............................................................................. .. 
Hoboken, N. J ........................................................................... .. 
Houston, Tex ............................................. : ............................... . 
Huntsville, Ala . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .............................. .......... .. 
Indianapolis, Ind ......................................................................... . 
Jackson, Mich ............................................................................ . 
Jackson, Miss ......................................................................... ... .. 
Jackson, 'l'enn .......................................................................... .. 
Jacksonville, Fla........... . . . ......................................................... .. 
.T efferson, Tex ............................................................................. . 
Jefferson City, Mo ...................................................................... .. 
Jersey City, N. J ......................................................................... . 
Kalamazoo, Mich .................. . .................................................... . 
Kansas City, Mo ......................................................................... . 
Kennebunk, Me .......................................................................... . 
I{eokuk, Iowa ............................................................................ .. 
Key West, Fla ........................................................................... .. 
Knoxville, 'Tenn ............................................................... . ......... .. 
Lacrosse, \\Tis ................... , .......................................................... . 
Fuel. Light. ·water. Ice. 
------ - - ------- ------- -
$105 00 $267 00 I $27 00 $12 5o 1 
7,000 00 4,224 00 1,500 00 500 00 
250 00 500 oo I 175 00 100 00 
I, 275 00 6,046 00 250 00 100 00 
408 00 240 00 120 00 35 00 
214 00 430 00 67 00 1 29 00 
513 00 351 00 300 oo 1 54 00 1 
67 00 319 00 10 00 6 00 
290 oo I 250 oo 75 00 50 00 
1, i~~ ~g ........... ~~~ .. ~~. 600 00 14 00 
..................... 1 10 00 
300 00 225 00 200 00 40 00 
500 00 2,000 00 340 .00 225 00 
312 00 372 00 100 00 37 50 
110 00 I 
.1, 047 oo I 100 00 67 50 
747 00 1,218 00 297 00 101 oo 1 
717 oo I 665 00 424 00 54 00 1,200 00 840 00 2oo oo I 100 oo I 
2,664 00 173 00 117 00 1 14 00 
29,658 00 453 00 2, 708 oo I 445 00 
11,800 00 4,177 00 3, 393 oo I 725 oo I 
100 50 150 00 60 00 80 00 
2,305 00 5,345 00 720 00 350 00 
304 00 618 00 1oo oo I 72 00 
534 00 1,651 00 315 00 57 00 
815 oo I 1, 367 00 I 100 00 I 25 00 1,292 50 1; 762 oo 1 300 00 60 00 
429 00 1, 228 00 200 00 67 00 
396 {)0 J, 685 00 220 00 I 116 00 
1,500 00 950 00 100 00 32 00 
365 00 200 00 142 5o 1 84 00 
443 00 60H 00 71 00 18 00 
690 00 2, 100 00 15o oo 1 90 00 
1,649 00 4,590 00 682 00 68 00 
1,273 00 3, 527 oo I 193 00 1 60 00 
132 00 174 00 19 00 ..................... 1 
1, 500 oo I 950 00 100 00 1 32 00 1 
937 00 601) 00 103 oo I 45 oo I 
250 00 200 00 30 00 30 00 
169 50 150 00 40 00 7 00 
250 00 1,800 00 300 oo I 300 oo I 
1,200 00 948 00 378 00 37 50 . 
552 00 1,368 00 235 00 114 oo I 558 00 867 00 95 00 75 00 
250 00 200 00 30 00 30 00 
339 00 315 00 81 00 52 00 
30 00 1,177 00 200 00 438 00 
950 00 800 00 248 00 72 00 
231 00 559 00 119 oo I 41 00 425 00 500 00 60 00 30 00 
114 00 232 00 2 50 20 00 
700 00 l, 500 00 212 00 300 00 
203 00 1,114 00 3o oo 1 27 00 
52 50 517 00 
····················· 
16 00 
190 00 208 00 75 00 9 00 
977 50 1,265 00 107 00 125 00 
462 00 844 00 120 00 120 00 
130 00 300 00 130 00 70 00 
306 50 329 00 144 00 23 00 
1,107 00 1,950 00 185 oo I 125 00 420 00 1,800 00 140 00 80 00 
225 00 29 00 50 00 24 00 
175 00 592 00 130 00 157 50 
400 00 600 00 30 00 30 00 
304 50 783 08 216 00 54 00 
175 00 592 00 130 00 157 50 
900 00 4,B92 00 928 50 375 00 
250 00 200 00 30 00 30 00 
218 00 927 00 125 00 120 00 
132 00 315 00 130 00 41 00 
100 00 600 00 50 00 125 00 
345 00 140 00 
····················· 
60 00 
573 00 842 00 250 00 75 00 
247 50 2,163 00 87 00 42 00 
336 00 225 00 43 00 7 50 















































































18 00 .......... 
......... "3~~. 'gf , .......... ·~ !~. ·~~· . ····················· 601 00 882 50 71 00 
184 00 275 00 50 00 
628 00 1, 800 00 789 00 127 ()() 119 00 
1,229 00 663 00 88 00 I 14 00 67 00 
338 ESTIMA'l'ES O:B' APPROPRIATIONS. 
Detailed estimate for fuel, lights, and water for public buildings-Continued. 
---- ---- --------------------------------------~----------~----------~----------~----------,-----------
1 
Building at- Fuel. Light. 
1---------
Lafayette, Ind ............................................................................ . 
Lancaster, Pa ............................................................................. . 
Leavenworth, Kans ................................... ···································· ~ 
tr~~Fi:~~L:_:::::_:_:_:::-:-:::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:---:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:··:·:·::.::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-::·:·:·: 
Louisvillle, Ky. (court-house and post-office) .................... · ...... ········ ·I 
Louisville, Ky. (custom-house) ....................................................... . 
Lowell, Mass .............................................................................. . 
Los Angeles, Cal ........................................................................ . 
::E~,~~-~ ~::: :·:~·:·:·: ·:·:·:·::. :_ :_: :_::::: :_::::: :_ :_:_::::::::::::: :_:::::::::: :_ :_:_: ::. :_:_:: :_:_: ::. :_ ::::: 
Madison, Wis ............................................................................. . 
Manchester, N. H ....................................................................... ' 
Mankato, Minn ........................................................................... . 
Marquette, 1\iich ......................................................................... . 
Martinsburg, W. Va .................................................................... . 
Memphis, Tenn ............ . ............................................................. . 
Middletown, Conn ..................................................................... .. 
Milwaukee, Wis ...................... : ................................................... . 
Minneapolis, Minn ...................................................................... . 
Mobile, Ala ............................................................................... .. 
JVIonroe, La ............................................................................... .. 
~~~1~~~~::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · 
Nebraska City, Nebr ................................................................... .. 
~:~a~~~~~ :/(~iC:t):::: :::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I 
Newark, N. J. (new) .................................................................. .. 
New Bedford, JYiass ............................................................... , ...... . 
Newburyport, Mass....... .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .............. .. 
New Haven, Conn ....................................................................... . 
New London, Conn ....................................................................... I 
~ :~p~~~~a:~,I~.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::: 
New York, barge qffice ................................................................. . 
New York, court-house and post-office ............................................. l 
New York, custom-house .............................................................. . 
New York, subtreasury ................................................................ . 
Norfolk, V a ....................................................... • ....................... .. 
Ogdensburg, N. Y ...................................................................... . 
Omaha, Nebr ............................................................................. .. 
Opelousas, La .......... . ................................................................. .. 
Oshkosh, Wis ......................................... : ................................... .. 
Oswego, N. Y ............................................................................ .. 
Ottumwa, Iowa ........................................................................... . 
Owensboro, Ky ......................................................................... . 
Oxford, Miss ............................................................................... . 
~:~i~~a;~x~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 
Parkersburg, W. Va ................................................................... . 
Pensacola, Fla ............................................................................ .. 
Peoria, Ill. ................................................................................. . 
Petersburg, Va ........................................................................... .. 
Philadelphia, appraiser's stores .................................................... .. 
Philadelphia, court-house and post-office ........................................ .. 
Philadelphia, custom-house .......................................................... .. 
Pittsburg, Pa., court-house and post-office ...................................... .. 
Pittsburg, Pa., custom-house ....................................................... .. 
Plattsburg, N. Y ........................................................................ .. 
Port Huron, Mich ....................................................................... . 
Portland, Me., court-house and post-office ...................................... .. 
Portland, Me., custom-house ........................................................ . 
Portland, Oregon ......................................................................... . 
Portsrnouth, N.H ....................................................................... . 
Portsrnouth, Ohio ....................................................................... .. 
Port To\vnsend, Wash .................................................................. . 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y ..................................................................... . 
Providence, R. I. ......................................................................... . 
Quincy, Ill. ................................................. _ .... ; .......................... . 
l{aleigh, N. C ............................................................................. . 
Reading, Pa ............................................................................... .. 
Richn1oncl, Va ............................................................................. . 
Rochester, N.Y ......................................................................... .. 
Rockland, Me ............ , ............................................................... .. 
Rutland, Vt ............................................................................... .. 
Sacramento, Cal. ........................................................................ .. 
St. Augustine, Fla .................................................... ,. ................. . 
St. Joseph, Mo ........................................................................... .. 
St. Louis, Mo., appraiser's stores ................................................... .. 
St. Louis, Mo., custom-house ........................................................ . 































































80 00 ................... . 
576 00 
124 00 










































































































































































































175 oo I 
12 50 
153 00 ; 
74 00 













































































































































Detailed estimate for fuel, lights, and water for public buildings-Continued. 
Building at- Fuel. Light. Water. Ice. , Miscellaneous items. 
1---
St. Paul, Minn............................................................................. $1,836 00 $3, 970 00 $213 00 $87 00 $126 00 
Salem, Mass................................................................................. 160 50 2 00 25 00 5 00 31 00 
San Antonio, Tex......................................................................... 350 00 1, 458 00 796 00 125 00 237 00 
Sandusky, Ohio........................................................................... 210 00 309 00 35 00 26 00 90 00 
San Francisco, Cal., appraiser's stores............................................. 3, 636 00 3, 491 00 992 50 122 00 720 00 
San Francisco, Cal., court-house...................................................... 273 00 7, 625 00 ..................... 69 00 272 00 
San Francisco, Cal., subtreasury .. . . . . . . . .. .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . 218 00 653 00 300 00 36 00 84 00 
San Jose, Cal.......................... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 650 00 500 00 200 00 100 00 1 00 00 
Santa Fe, N.Mex......................................................................... 847 00 25 00 340 00 28 00 75 00 
Savannah, Ga........................................................ .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . 348 00 91 00 133 00 68 00 8G 00 
Scranton, Pa........... .................................................................... 800 00 700 00 100 00 75 00 80 00 
Sedalia, Mo................................................................................. 715 00 400 00 200 00 25 00 j 60 00 
Shreveport, La . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 335 00 824 50 222 00 34 00 88 00 
Sioux Falls, S.Dak........................................................................ 600 00 · 900 00 300 00 50 00 i 75 00 
~~~k;~~l~~~a8~nge~~~~~~~~~·a~·.·:::::::::::.·::::::::::::::. :·: ~: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :j: :::::::::::::::::::: !::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 1, ~~~ ~~ 
Springfield, Ill............................................................................. 771 00 1 886 00 128 00 137 00 112 00 
Springfield, Mass . .................. ......... ............... ...... .... .... ...... ......... 457 00 1, 700 00 55 00 18 00 I 155 00 
Springfield, Mo .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. 670 00 700 00 300 00 50 00 75 00 
Springfield, Ohio........................................................................... 233 00 837 00 149 00 6 00 54 00 
Statesville, N.C ...................................................... :.................... 450 00 1, 000 00 ~00 00 100 00 85 00 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y.................................................................. 229 00 483 00 50 00 16 00 29 00 
Syracuse, N. Y .............................................................................. 1 1, 428 00 3, 959 00 [ 321 00 50 00 I 293 00 
Terre Haute, Ind ... .... ...... ...... ............. ............................. ............ 364 00 418 00 300 00 49 00 12 00 
Tallahassee, Fla............................................................................ 200 00 500 00 150 00 125 00 60 00 
Texarkana, Tex.-Ark.................................................................... 400 00 1, 000 00 300 00 100 00 75 00 
Toledo, Ohio ... :............................................................................ 1, 180 00 2, 285 00 400 00 60 00 274 00 
Topeka, Kans.............................................. ......... ....................... 2, 698 00 1, 783 00 240 00 100 00 144 00 
Trenton, N.J............................................................. ................. 701 00 1, 865 00 117 00 100 00 564 00 
Troy, N.Y.................................................................................. 2, 3B5 00 3, 500 00 500 00 17fl 00 265 00 
Tyler, Tex.................................................................................. 87 50 360 00 32 00 100 00 61 00 
Utica, N.Y ...................................................................... ... .... ····1 608 00 I 1, 265 00 119 00 30 00 72 00 
Vicksburg, Miss .... :....................................................................... 125 00 1, 052 00 200 00 25 00 45 00 
Waco,Tex ........ ~......................................................................... 25200 57700 16500 7400 10800 
\Valdoboro, Me · ........................... -......... ...................................... . 119 00 .................... ..................... 12 00 67 00 
vVater~own, N.Y ........................ .-................................................. ! 416 00 I 292 00 60 00 42 00 32 00 
Wheehng, W. Va........................ .. .. . .. .. . . ... . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . ... .. .. .. 265 00 957 00 200 00 60 00 158 00 
Wichita, Kans....................................... . ...................................... 848 00 1, 348 00 606 00 40 00 1157 00 
Williamsport, Pa................. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 775 00 649 00 2CO 00 37 50 84 00 
Wilmington, Del., court-house and post-house.................................... 1, 000 00 1, 500 00 100 00 75 00 100 00 
Wilmington, Del., custom-house....................................................... 174 00 585 00 29 00 25 00 24 00 
Wilmington, N.C., court-house and post-office.................. ................. 171 00 2, 337 00 87 00 117 00 140 00 
Wilmington, N.C., custom-house..................................................... 158 00 3 00 40 0\.l 40 00 20 00 
\Vindsor, Vt.................................... ............ ................................. 85 00 111 00 12 00 6 00 .................... . 
Winona, Minn.................................... . ......................................... 1, 0:{8 50 502 00 184 00 9 00 178 00 
Wiscasset, Me ..................................................................... :......... 166 00 
1
..................... ............... ...... 12 00 2.:5 00 
--~ -- ~~ . _I 292~00~ 344~780Q-;~645Q----;!~36 50 -=-6;:-5WOO 
RECAPITULATION. 
i~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ::::::::::: .. :.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::.::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $~~~: ~~~ ~~ 
Water...... . .. .. . ... . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 68, 864 50 
Ice . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . ... . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. 21, 236 50 
Miscellaneous items ....................................... ..................................................... '·......................... ............................ . .. . . . . . . . . . 63, 570 00 
Grand total .......................................................................................... ~ ................................................ ~···············....... 903,742 00 
Less amount included for old buildings at Pittsburg and Louisville, and the new building at Jacksonville, Fla.................................... 12, 596 00 
t 891,146 00 
Add new post-office at ~ew Bedford, Mass......................................................................................................................... ...... 1, 000 00 
892,146 00 
Introduction of electric-lighting plants... . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . ... . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . .. .. 60, 000 00 
952, 146 00 
APPENDIX Y. 
Jn relation to the estimates for ''Expenses, Government Board of Control, World's Columbian Exposition." (See page 237.) 
WoRLD's CoLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, Washington, November 19, 1892. 
SIR: I have the honor to state that the estimated expenditures of the Board of Control and Management of the United 
States Government Exhibit, World's Columbian Exposition, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, aggregate $201,750; 
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and to request that this sum be snl>mit.ted. to Congress with the regular annual estimates for appropriation, together with 
the following draft of a provision, which it is desired shall be incorporated in the law: 
GoVERNMENT EXHIBIT.-For the selection, purchase, preparation, transportation, installation, care and custody, and return of such articles and 
materials as the heads of the several Executive Departments, the Bmithsonian Institution and National Museum, and the United States Fish Commission 
m·ty deci<le sh;tll be embmced in the Government exhibit, and such additional articles as the President may designate for said Exposition, and for the 
employment of proper persons as officers and assistants to the Board of Control and Management of the Government Exhibit, appointed by the President, 
of which not exceeding ten thousand dollars may be expended hy said board for clerical services, two bunded and one thousand seven hundred and 
fifty dollars, of which sum fifty thousand dollars is immediately available: Provided, That all expenditures for the purposes and from the appro-
priations specified herein shall be subject to the approval of the said Board of Control and Management and of the Secretary of the Treasury, as now 
provided by law. 
In explanation, I have the honor to state that the plans of the board were based upon an aggregate expenditure of 
$1,000,000 for the Government exhibit. These plans have been explained to the committees of Congress, and appro-
prialions to carry them into effect, aggregating $798,250 (including $40,000 set apart from the appropriation carried in section 
18 of the act of April 25, 1890), have been made up to this time. The sum herein asked for is, therefore, the amount 
necessary to bring the aggregate up to $1,000,000. While every other branch of the enterprise has enlarged its scope 
and its expenditures far beyond original anticipations, this board has been engaged in cutting down and eliminating features 
which departmental and bureau officials have earnestly pressed upon its attention in order to keep within the limit. 
The means at present available are likely to be exhausted before the opening of the Exposition on the 1st day of next 
1\Iay, leaving us without means for the administrative expenses of May and June. For this reason it is desired that 
$50,000 of the amount herein asked for be made available during the present :fiscal year. The remainder will be required 
for the administration of the exhibit during the remaining four months, and for its repacking and return, as required 
by existing law. 
In the last and the preceding appropriations for the board, provisio11s have been included, limiting the expenditure for 
clerical service to $5,000. Under this provision the board has depended, except in its central office, upon the clerical forces 
of the several Departments for service. With the gradual transfer of our :field of operations to Chicago, the departmental 
elerks will be no longer available; and for this reason, it is desired that the limit for clerical service, in the law to be enacted 
at the coming session, be :fixed at $10,000. 
By authority of the board, very respectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
APPENDIX Z ~ 
F. T. BICKFORD, 
Secretary. 
In relation to the estimate for '' Jfaintenance of GaTjield Hospital.'' (See page 240.) 
THE GARFIELD MEMORIAL HosPITAL, 
Washington, D. 0., October 8, 1892. 
SIR: In behalf of the management of the Garfield Memorial Hospital, I have the honor to request that you will incl nde 
in your estimates to be submitted to Congress for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, the following ltem: 
''The Gmjield Memorial Hospital.-For maintenance, to enable it t.o provide medical and surgical treatment to persons 
unable to pay therefor, $2fi, 000.:' 
The increase in the amount over that appropriated by Congress for said purpose for each of several years last passed 
is necessary, because during the last year the demands upon the hospital for this rlass of patients so largely increased that 
a new building, doubling the capacity of the hospital, was erected, :finisheu, and completely equipped shortly before 
the annual encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic, held in this city during the past month. On this occasion 
t.he hospital was enabled to contribute its share to the care of the veterans by placing at the disposal of the committee in 
charge 100 beds, including all hospital service, free of charge. 
~rhe whole expense of maintenance is double the amount asked, the difference being made up by voluntary contributions 
and by payments by a few patients who are able to bear a part of the expense of their care and treatment. 
This is a Genm·al Hospital, untrammeled by limitations as to sex, age, color, form of disease, residence, or nationality. 
It is open to all. 
During the twelve calendar months ending September 30, 1892, the number of hospital days were 13,601, the-patients 
eoming fi'om twenty-nine different States of the Union and from sixteen different countries, and including a large proportion of 
elerks, mechanics, housewives, etc., who are not paupers, but who are, nevertheless, too poor to pay for hospital reliefwhen 
unable to pursue their occupations by reason of disease or injury. 
The entire plant of the hospital, including grounds, buildings, machinery, furniture, and equipment, has been paid for 
without the aid of any appropriation by Congress. 
The board of directors, through its executive committee, and. the Ladies' Aid, by its visiting committees, keep constant 
supervision of every detail of the hospital work, and in every expenditure the closest economy is exercised. Accounts for 
all expenditures under this appropriation, with proper vouchers, have been submitted. to you, and these are finally audited. 
and. settled by the accounting officers of the Treasury. These vouchers show the ~bsolute need of the aid requested, and the 
manner in which the money appropriated has been applied. 
The fullest inspection of the hospital by you is cordially and earnestly in vi ted. 
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
Hon. STEPHEN B. ELKINS, 
Secretary of War. 




In relation to the estimate for "Artillery School, Fm·t Monroe, Va." (See page 240.) 
Department of Artillery: 
Purchase of books, periodicals, works of reference, etc .............................................................................................................. . 
Chemical Laboratory: 
Purchase of che1nical apparatus ............................................................................................................................................ . 
Purchase of che1nicals ........................................................................................................................................................ . 
Total. ..................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Electrical Department: 
Elec.:trical instruments and material needed for instruction purposes ........................................................................................... .. 
Maintenance of lines an<l batteries, and material for repairs and operations of same ...................................................................... .. 
Total ............................................................................ ......... . .............................................................................. .. 
Department of Steam and Mechanism: 
Purchase of text and reference books, plates, etc ..................................................................................................................... .. 













Total ...... ~·......................................................................................................................................................... . ....... fi7:i 00 
Hepair shops: ===-· = 
Purchase of material and necessary tools, for metal and carpenter work, for the rcprdr and presprvation of engineering, eledri<"al, and 
artillery apparatus in Ul>e in the several departments of the school, etc .................................................................................. .. 
Department of Engineering : 
Purchase and repair of instruments, for the purchase of drawing material, text and reference hooks, maps an<l pbns, for the instruction 
of officers in military engineering, and for current expenses .................................................................................................. . 
Artillery School Library: 
Purchase of professional and scientific works for the instruction of student-ofllcers, and for professional and scientific papers, periodicals, etc .. 
Department of Military Science : 
Purchase of text-books and pamphlets, occasional publications, maps and hooks of reference, etc ................................................... .. 
Secretary of staff of Artillery School : 
Printing current papers and instruction manuals, including papers, inks, and printing material, etc .................................................. . 
Lithographic material, etc ................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Bookbinding, current papers, instruction manuals, and preservation of professional library, such as leathers, pasteboards, cloth for cover., 







Total . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . 660 00 
Division for Noncommissioned Officers: 
Purchase of thirty sets of text-books in mathematics, surveying, mechanical engineering, and electricity, for instruction purposes.......... 1150 00 
•ro enhsted men for extra-duty pay in scientific departments at 50 cents per day: 
One printer in charge of printing office, lithographic office, bookbindery, and Artillery School records, one clerk, two printers, one book-
binder, one lithographer, one machinist, one engineer, one fireman, one carpenter, two laborers in electrical department, one assistant 
in charge of surveying and engineering instruments, one chemist, one ph.otographer, one assistant librarian, and one janitor, at $5 
per ntonth.................. ... . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . ... . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . ... . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . 2, 2!J:J 50 
RECAPITULATION. 
Departluent of Artillery ......................................................................................................................... . ' 
Chen1ical Laboratory ............................................................................................................................. . 
Electrical I)epartnlent .......................................................................................................................... . 
Departntent of Stemn and l\Iechanism ................................................................................................... .. 
Hepair shop ........................................................................................................................................ . 
Deparhnent of Engineering .................................................................................................................... . 
A.rtillery School Library ....................................................................................................................... . 
Depart1nent of :\Iilitary Science .............................................................................................................. . 
:-\ecretary of staff of Artillery School (printing, lithographing, and binding) .................................................... . 
Division for Noncoininissioned Officers ................................................................................. . .................. .. 












2, 29:~ 50 
6, 32:1 50 
ROYAI.J '.r. FRANK, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Second Artillery, Oonn;umdi11g. 
APPENDIX Bb. 
In relation to the esti'tnates for "Support of National Home jo;· Disabled Voluntee;· Soldias." (See pagf's 241-2-l--t..) 
HARTFORD, CoNN., Septemba 8, 18H2. 
SrR: In obedience to the Revised Statutes of the United States (Supplement,, p. 155, par. 41), the sundry civil act, 
''Provided further, That it shaH be the duty of the managers of said home, on or before the first day of October in each ypar, to 
fnrnish the Secretary of War estimates, in detail, for the support of said home for the fiscal year commencing the first day of 
,July thereafter, and the Secretary of War shall annually include such estimates in his estimates for his Department." ap· 
proved March 2, 1889, and the sundry civil act, "Provided, That hereafter the statement o1 expenses of the Board of )falla-
gers of the National Home for Disabled Yolunteer Soldiers shall each year be submitted in the annual Book of Estimates, 
and shall be made to show the amount of salary or compensation paid to earh of the officers and employes of sahl Board, 
and there shall also be submitted therewith a statement showing the number of officers appointed at each of the braneh 
homes under section four thousand eight hundred and twenty-·nine of the Revised Statutes, the amount of salary or eom-
pensation paid to each, and the amount of allowance to each, if any, for contingent or other expenses," approved August 
5, 1892, I inclose herewith the estimate of the Board of lYianagers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers for 
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the support of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, a11d for the payment of $100 per annum for each man kept 
one year at the State homes, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, with the papers required to comply with the terms of 
the proviso of the act of August 5, 1892, above mentioned. 
Respectfully, yours, W. B. FRANKLIN, 
President Board of Managers Nationctl Horne for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 
Hon. STEPHEN B. ELKIKS, 
Secretary of War. 
Explanation of the estirnate of the National Home for· Disabled Voluntee>· Soldiers for the year ending June .90, 18!}4. 
HAR'.rFORD, CoNN .. Septernber 8, 1892. 
Oentrctl Branch.-The estimateforihesupport ofthisbranch is $706,116.20, less by$10,616.85 than the appropriationfor 
the current year. To this amount is added $16,100 for a brick barrack to replace a dangerous and unwholesome wooden 
structure which ought not to be occupied longer. 
The estimate is based on a membership of 4,600 for the next fiscal year. rrhe annual cost of maintenance per man, not 
including construction and repairs, is $136.80, and the daily ration costs 19~ cents. 
Northwestern Branch.-The estimate for support of this branch is $821,5:39.15, greater by $14,256.40 than the appropria-
tion for the current year. The excess is accounted for as follows: 
Jfospital, increase ...................................................................................................................................................................... $5, 194 40 
On account of necessity for furnishing the increased hospital accommodations appropriated for the current year. 
Construction, increase............................................... ... ................. ... ... ...... ....... .. . ........... ................ ... ..... .. ........................ ......... 6, 692 00 
Appropriation for current year too smaH, on account of the necessity of remodeling heating apparatus in barracks. 
Far In, increase.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 1, 500 00 
, Heco1~1me~ded on account of removal of fences of home grounds required. . 
'l ransportat1on, 1ncrease ...................................................................................................... , , , .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . 1, 000 00 
The appropriation for the current year insufficient. 
14,386 40 
Subsistence, diminution .......... ; . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. 130 00 
Net increase.................................................................................................................. .. ................................................ 14, 256 40 
The Board recommends the following appropriat,ions for the objects indicated. They have been estimated for for Rev-
eral successive years, and their construction will increase the economy, capacity, and safety of the branch : 
Boiler house and coal shed ........................................................................................................................... $12, 000 00 
Smokestack..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 500 00 
Boilers..................................................................................................................................................... 7, 000 00 
'l'unnel. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. ... ... . . . . . . ... ... ... . .. . . . . ... . . .. ... 400 00 
Headquarters building.................................................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 000 00 
36,900 00 
The annual cost of maintenance per man is $140.13, and the daily ration costs 18 cents. The estimate is based on a 
membership of 2,200. 
Eastern Branch. --The estimate for the support of this 1Jranch is $276,679.18, less than the appropriation for the current 
year by $1,188.25. During the past year the average number present, fell off 74 members. This is due to a depletion caused 
by the pension act of 1890, but the falling off is not permanent. It increased the annual cost of maintenance to $161.66, 
bnt the increase is accounted for by increase of electric lights and cost of furnishing, due to the new hospital and to goods 
on hand at the end of the fiscal year. The daily ration cost 20~ cents, and the number estimated for is 1,800. 
8outhern Branch.-The estimate for the support of this branch 1s $411,618.40, an excess of $13,864.15 over the appro-
priation for the current year. The excess is due to increased membership of the branch, and is made up as follows: 
Current expenses, increase.............................................................................................................................. $306 15 
Subsistence, increase ..................................................................................................................................... 2, 350 00 
Household, increase ........................................................................................................................................ 4, 541 75 
Hospital, increase .................................................................................................................. ._.................. 2, 322 00 
Construction and repairs, increase............ . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . ... .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . 1, 840 75 
Farm, increase .......................................................................................................................... ,...... .......... 2, 503 50 
13,864 15 
The estimate is based on a membership of 2,850 for the next fiscal year. The annual cost of maintenance per man is 
$124.72, and the daily ration costs 19 cents. 
The very low cost of annual maintenance is due to the fact that about 175 men were cared for in tents during the year, 
a voiding the cost of the usual barrack accommodations. 
Western Branch.-Tbe estimate for this branch is $343,451.99, which is the same amount as that appropriated for the 
current year for the same object. 
The average number of members present during the past year was 2,044, and that estimated for the next fiscal is 2,350. 
rrhe annual cost of maintenance per man is $145.65, and the daily ration costs 18~ cents. 
Pacific Branch.-The estimate for the support of this branch is $223,692.67, an excess of $43,076.65 above the appro-
priation for the current year. The excess is due to the large growth of this branch, which is fed by an enormous area, and 
which must continue large for an unknown period. Besides, the various items of the last year's appropriations, upon 
which those for the current year are based, were insufficient. The excess is made up as follows: 
Current expenses, increase .............................................................................................................. :.. .. . .. .. .. . .. $4, 772 86 
Subsistence, increase .................................................................................................................................... 12,125 00 
Clothing, increase ............ _... ............................................................................. .......................................... 3, 000 00 
Household, increase ........ : ............................................................................................................................. 12, 760 59 
liospital, increase......................................................................................................................................... 5, 301 35 
'.rransportation, increase................................................................................................................................ 1, 800 00 
Farm, increase................................................................................. ............ ............................................... 3, 316 85 
43,076 65 
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'rhe Board has estimated for au electric-light plant to replace the present insufficient and dangerous system, which 
consists of kerosene lamps, $20,000, and for quarters for the treasurer, $5,000; total, $25,000; and it respectfully recom-
mends that the above sum be appropriated. Both of these expenditures are necessary. 
The estimate is based on a membership of 1,000 for the next fiscal year. The annual cost of maintenance per man is 
$195.72, and the cost of the daily ration is 23.1 cents. 
Marion Branch.-The estimate for the support of this branch is $195,430.42, exceeding the appropriation for the current 
year $38,655.04, an increase made necessary by the increasing size and capacity of this branch. It is made up as follows: 
Current expenses, increase.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 08R 52 
Sub.=;istcnce, increase .................................................................................................................................... 14, 454 00 
Clothing, increase......................................................................................................................................... 2, 200 00 
IIousehold, increase...................................................... ... . ..... ...... ... . .. ... ....... ............ ..... ...... ..... ...... ... . . ........ .. 3, 857 97 
Hospital ( '4,000 for furnishing new hospital)................................................................................................... 4, 417 11) 
Construction and repairs, increase .................................................................................................................. 10, 134 05 
'l'ransportation, increase...................................................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 (I() 
Farm.......................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . 703 :35 
38, ()1)5 04 
The Board also recommends the following additional appropriations for this branch : 
One brick barrack .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . $23, 000 00 
Surgeon's quarters............................................................................................................. . . .. . .. . .. ... ...... ..... 4, 000 00 
Chapel...... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 7, 000 00 
34,000 00 
These recommendations are based upon the necessity for more accommodation at. the branch for the men. 'rhe 1mrgeon 
now lives in quarters which should be occupied by the members, and the religious services are held in a cellar. 'Phe esti-
mate is based on a membership of 1,150 for the next fiscal year. The annual cost of maintenance per man was $l57.:~H, and 
the daily cost of the ration is 201 cents. 
Outdoor relief and incidental expenses.-For outdoor relief and incidental expenses, $-!0, 000. This amount is the same 
as that appropriated for the current year, and it is proper and necessary. 
Aid to State hornes.-The amount appropriated for this purpose for the last fi~cal year was :·noo,ooo. The amou11t 
which became due during the year was $532,558.93. As these homes continue to increase, the Board et-;timate;-; ~GOO.OOO as 
the amount that should be appropriated for the next fiscal year. · 
HECAPITULATION. 
Central Branch, 4,600 n1embers ............................................................................................................ . 
Northwestern Branch, 2,200 men1bers ......... :······ ...................................................................................... . 
Eastern Branch, 1,800 members ............................................................................................................ . 
Southern Branch, 2,850 members ........................................................................................................... . 
Western Branch, 2, 350 members .............................................................................................................. . 
Pacific Branch, 1, 000 members........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............... . 
l\>Iarion Branch, 1,150 members ............................................................................................................. . 
$706, 116 20 
3~1, s:w 15 
27G,G7D 1H 
406, 4:3~ 80 
343,451 !JD 
22:3, 6!12 ()7 
195, 4~0 4'l 
Outdoor relief and incidental expenses .................................................................................................... .. 
Central Branch, submitted ................................................................................................................ . 
North\\·estern Branch, submitted ............................................................................................................. . 
I->acific Branch, submitted ...................................................................................................................... . 
Marion Branch, submitted ...................................................................................................................... . 
:35, 000 00 




Total...................................................................................................... . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 2, 620, 348 41 
Aid to State homes, 6,000 members, at $100 per annum........... ........ ..... ... ... ................................................ 600,000 00 
Grand total........................ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 220, 348 41 
\V. B. FRANKLIN, 
President Board of Managers, National Horne for Disabled Voluntem· Soldie1·s. 
Statement of expenses of the Boa1·d of .L11ana,qcrs of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, for the year ending June 30, 1892. 
Quarter ending September 30, 1891: 
Boarn of Managers, as per vouchers 2, 21, 22, 23, 24, and 49, viz, traveling and other actual expenses attending meetings of the 
Board of Managers : 
Pullman car service ...................................................................................................................................... . ........ $1, 730 77 
Transportation of special car used by Board of :Managers on annual tour of inspection for the "\Vestern branches of the home ; 
Dayton, Ohio, via St. LouiR, Mo., to LeaYemYorth, Kans.; LeaYenworth, Kans., via Los Angeles and San Francisco, Cal., 
and Portland, Oregon, to St. Paul, Minn.; St. Paul, Minn., Yia Milwaukee, "\Vis., to Chicago, Ill., 15 tickets............... 1, 96.) 7S 
Transportation special car from Los Angeles to Ranta 1\fonica, Cal., and return .............................................................. : 74 00 
Railroad tick etc;; ................................................................................................................................................. . 
Conductor, porters, etc., special car ( 4) .................................................................................................................... . 
fhvi tching Rpecial car ............................................................................................... : ............................................ . 
Board ....... ......................................................................................................................................................... . 
J\Ieals ............................................................................................................................................................... . 
Carriages ................. :. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . ......................................................................................................... .. 
• Baggage ............................................................................................................................................................ . 
Porterage ......................................................................................................................................................... . 
Cabs, bus, and hack ............................................................................................................................................. . 
Telegrams ......................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Orderlies ............................................................................................................................................................ .. 
Postage ........................................................................................................................................................... .. 
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Statement of expenses of the Board of llfanagers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-Continued. 
Washing ............................................................................................................................................................ . 
Street car tickets ................................................................................................................................................. . 
Lunch ................................................................................................................................................................. . 
JYiessenger ........................................................................................................................................................... . 
Servants ...................................... , ........................................................................................................... ___ ·-· ..... . 






Carriages and baggage...................................................... .......... ......... .............................. ......... ................... ........ 21 05 
Bus and cab ............................................................................. . ........................................................................ :.. 1 50 
Railroad tickets. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 78 23 
Telegra1ns... . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . 3 25 
Sleeper . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 1 4 00 
Porter.. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. ... . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . 2 00 
Board.................................................................................................................................................................. 90 00 
Baggage .................................................................................................... -.. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. 1 50 
Postage.......................................... . .................................................................................................................... 40 
. ----- $4, 793 06 
Gen. W. B. Franklin, as per voucher 48, viz : 
Medical examination of applicants for admission to the home ................................................................................................... .. 
Gen. W. J. Sewell, traveling and other actual expenses incurred on account of National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, 
as per vouchers 102, 103, viz: • . 
Board at Washington ................................. I ......................................................................................................... .. 
Postage ...................... : ......................................................................................................... ........................... .. 
Outdoor relief .................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Clerical services ................................................................................................................................................... . 
Gen. John C. Black, as per vouchers 3, 77, 113, viz, traveling and other actual expenses incurred on account of the National 
Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers: 
Hail road tickets ............. _ .............................................................................. . ................................................... . 
Outdoor relief ........................................................................................................................... ... ....................... . 
Stenographic services ...................... .................... .............................. ...................... .............................................. . 
Medical examination of applicants for admission to the home ...................................................................................... .. 
Postage ............................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Uen. M. T. McMahon, as per voucher 106, viz, traveling and other actual expenses, attending meetings of the Board of Managers 
at Washington, D. 0., and Togus, Me.: 
Railroad tickets ............................................................................................................ ....................................... . 
Seat, parlor car .............................................................. ...... ~ ........... : ........ ......................................................... .. 
Board .............................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Carriages ................................ ............................................................................................... ............................. . 
1\Ieals ................................................................................................................................................................. . 
Col. J. L. Mitchell, as per voucher 107, viz, traveling and other actual expemes attending meeting of the Board: 
Railroad tickets, meals, and transfers ..................................................................................................................... .. 
Board .................................................................................................................... _ ......................................... .. 
Maj. E. N. Morrill, as per voucher 98, viz, traveling and other actual expenses attending meeting of the Board of Managers held 
at ·washington, D. C.: 
Railroad tickets. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. ............................................... .. 
Sleepers ...................................................... "... . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . ..................................................... .. 
Meals en route ............................. ........................................................................................... ............................ .. 
Hotel bill. ......................................................................................................................................................... . 
Gen. A. L. Pearson, as per vouchers 71 and 72, viz, traveling and other actual expenses attending meeting of the Board of 
Managers: 
Railroad tickets and meals ..................................................................................................................................... . 
Postage ............................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Outdoor relief ..................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Clerical services .................................................................................................................................................... . 
Medical examination of applicants for admission to the home ................ " ................................................................. .. 
Gen. James Barnett, as per voucher 12, viz, traveling and other actual expenses attending meeting of the Board: 
l{ailroad tickets ................................................................................................................................................... . 
Sleeper .............................................................................................................................................................. . 
Postage .............................................................................................................................................................. . 
J\laj. George H. Bonebrake, as per voucher 129, viz, traveling and other actual expenses attending meeting of the Board of 
Managers held at Washington, D. C.: 
Hailroad tickets, berths, and meals ........................................................................................................................ . 
rrel egrams.................. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . ............................................................................................... ·-............. .. 
Outdoor relief ...................................................................................................................................................... . 
Gen. l~rancis :Fessenden, as per voucher 111, viz, traveling and other actual expenses attending meetiug of the Board of Man-
agers, held at Washington, D. C.: 
Railroad tickets. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............. .. 
Jl.leals en route ................................................................................................................................................... . 
Jiacks ............................................................................................................................................................... . 
Postage .............................................................................................................................................................. . 
Outdoor relief ........................................... _ .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .............................................. . 
Telegra1ns........................................................................................................................ . ................................ .. 
Porterage ........................................................................................................................................................... . 
I-Iotel bill, 5g days ........................................................................................................................ : ..................... . 
Tmveling and other actual expenses incurred on account of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, viz, official 
visits to Eastern Branch National Home for Disabled Vol nnteer Soldiers, and to Hartfor.d, Conn.: 
Railroad tickets .................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Hotel bill. .......................................................................................................................................................... . 






















































Statement of ea:penses of the Bom·d of ManageTs of the National Home for Discibled Volunteer Soldiers-Continued. 
Col. George W. Steele, as per vouchers 55 and 114, viz, traveling and other actual expenses attending meetings of the Board, 
held June 14 and September 9, 1891: 
R'l.ilroad tickets .................................................................................................................................................. . 
Seats ................................................................................................................................................................. . 
Meals en route .................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Transfers ......................... .................................................................................................................................. .. 
Porterage ................................ . ......................................................................................................................... .. 
Sleeper ............................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Hansom and baggage ............................................................................................................................................ . 
Board ................................................................................................................................................................ . 
Quarter ending December 31, 1891 : 
Gen. W. J. Sewell, as per vouchers 126 and 127, viz: 
Clerical services .................................................................................................................................................. . 
Outdoor relief .................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Postage ............................................................................................................................................................. .. 












Medical examinations of applicants for admission to the home ................................................................................................... . 
Maj. Edmund N. Morrill, as per voucher 9, viz: Traveling and other expenses incurred on account of National Home for Disabled 
Volunteer Soldiers: - • 
Railroad tickets ............................... ................................................................................................................. .. 
Sleeper ................................................................................ ............................................................................ . 
Meals en route ................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Board .............................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Expressage ....................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Carriages ........................................................................................................................................................... . 
Postage .................................................... ........................................................................................................ . 
Gen. A. L. Pearson, as per vouch.;;rs 104 and 105, viz: Traveling and other actual expenses incurred on account of the National 
Home for Di&'lbled Volunteer Soldiers : 
Railroad tickets ................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Sleeper ......... ................................................................................................................................. .................... . 
Meals en route .................................................................................................................................................. . 
Board ............................................................................................................ ._ ................................................ . 
Carriages ......................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Postage ............................................................................................................................................................. . 
Outdoor relief .................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Clerical services ................................................................................................................................................ .. 
Medical examination of applicants for admission to the home ..................................................................................... .. 
Quarter ending March 31, 1892. 
Board of Managers, as per voucher 98 viz : Traveling and other actual expenses attending meeting of Board of Managers Septem-
ber 9, 1891: 
Railroad tickets and sec'lots . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. ........................................................ .. 
Meals en route ..................................................................................................................... ............................. . 
Carriages .......................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Board ............................................................................................................................................................... . 
Baggage and porterage ......................................................................................................................................... . 
Telegrams .......................................................................................................................................................... . 
Traveling and other actual expenses attending official visit of President Board of Managers to State Homes of New York, Pennsyl-
vania, and Ohio, and Central Branch National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, viz: 
Railroad tickets and seats . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . ..................................................................................... . 
Meals en route ..................................................................................... · ............................................................... . 
Carriages ........................................................................................................................................................ .. 
Board ........................................... . .................................................................................................................... . 
Baggage and porterage . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. ...................................................... . 
Traveling and other actual expenses attending meeting Board of Managers, held on January 13, 1892, viz: 
Railroad tickets and seats .................................................................................................................................... . 
Board ............................................................................................................................................................... . 
Meals en route ........................................................................................................................................ · · .... · .... . 
Carriages .......................................................................................................................................................... . 
Baggage a.nd porterage................................. .. .................................................................................................... . 
Gen. Wm. B. Franklin, as per voucher 7, viz: Traveling and other actual expenses attending meeting of Board of Managers, 
held January 13, 18!.12: 
Railroad tickets and seats, Hartford, Conn., to Washington, D. C ............................................................................... .. 
Baggage ........................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Board .............................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Carriages ............................................................................................... ........................................................... . 
Gen. W. J. Sewell, as per voucher 149, Yiz : Traveling and other actual expenses attending meeting Board of Managers, and 
official visit to Southern Branch ...................................................................................................................... .. 
Postage stamps .................................................................................................................................. · ...... · .. · · · · .... · 
Outdoor relief ................................................................................................................................................... . 
Clerical services ............ . ................................... .......................................................... ~ ... · .................. · .. · · · · .... · · .... . 
Gen. John C. Black, as per vouchers 20 and 21, viz: Traveling and other actual expenses attending meeting Board of Managers, 
and official visit to Marion Branch National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers : 
Railroad tickets, seats, and hotel bill ...................................................................................................................... . 
Stenographic services ........................................................................................................................................... . 
Outdoor relief ......................................... ........................................................................................................... . 
Gen. M. T. McMahon, as per voucher 15, viz: Traveling and other actual expenses atten.ding meeting Board of Managers, Janu-
ary 13, 1892 : 
~~~~~~l~i~~~hi~~~~~~~~~'- .~~-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.::::: ::: 



























































346 ES'l'IMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Statement of expenses of the Board of Mrtnagers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-Continued. 
Maj. E. N. Morrill, as per vouchers 57 and 58, viz: Traveling and other actual expenses incurred on account of the National 
Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers : 
Railroad tickets and seats from Hiawatha, Kans., to Washington, D. C. and return ........................................................ . 
Meals en route .............................. ................................... . .............................. ~ .............................. ................. : .. . 
Board ................................................................................................................................................................ . 
Carriages .......................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Telegrams ...................................................................................................................................... . .................. .. 
Postage from October 17, 1891, to January 11, 1892 .................................................................................................. . 








--- $203 72 
Gen. Francis Fessenden, as per voucher 7 4, viz : 
Traveling and other actual expenses attending meeting of Board of Managers, January 13, 1892, Portland, Me., to Wash-
ington, D. C., and return ................................................................................................................................ .. 
Outdoor relief and incidental expenses .................................................................................................................. . 
Col. George W. Steele, as per voucher 53: Traveling and other actual expenses attending meeting of Board of Managers, viz : 
Railroad tickets and seats, Marion, Ind., to Washington, D. C., and return ................................................................. . 
Meals en route ................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Board ............................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Carriages and bus ...................................................... . ........................................................................................ .. 
Porters ............................................. !' .............................................................................................................. .. 
Quarter ending June 30, 1892 : 
Board of Managers, as per vouchers 60, 98, 115, 150, 155, and 178, viz: Traveling and other actual expense& attending meeting of 
Board ofManagersheldatWashington, D. C., and Hampton, Va.: 
Railroad tickets and seats ...................................................................... ............................................................... . 
Board .................................. ~ ............................................................................................................................ . 
Section .............................................................................................................................................................. . 
Porterage and baggage ...................................................................................................................................... .. 
Carriages .............................................................. ............................................................................................ .. 
Messengers ................................................................................................................................................... ..... . 
Telegram ........................................................................... ............................................................................... .. 
Meals en route .................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Steamboat tickets and room ................................................................................................................................. .. 
Legal services .................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Traveling and other actual expenses incurred on account of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers: Official visits to 
Northwestern and Central branches, viz: 
Railroad tickets and seats ...................................................... . ............................................................................. . 
Board ............................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Porterage and baggage ......................................................................................................................................... . 
Busandcab ...................................................................................................................................................... .. 
























Gen. W. B. Franklin, as per vouchers 44 and 108, viz: Traveling and other actual expenses attending meetings Board of Mana-
gers held at Washington, D. C., and Hampton, Va.: 
Railroad tickets, Hartford, Conn., to Washington, D. C., and Hampton, Va ................................................................. . 13 45 
Board, 5 days ..................................................................................................................................................... .. 21 15 
Carriages and baggage ........................................................................................................................................ . 13 85 
Traveling and other actual expenses incurred on account of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers: Official visit to 
Central and Marion branches, viz : 
Railroad ticket, Springfield, Mass., to Hartford, Conn .............................................................................................. .. 50 
Carriages ........................................ , .................................................................................................................. . 1 50 
Meals en route ....... .................................................................................................................... ......................... . 2 85 
Porterage .................... ................. .................................................................................................................... .. 50 
Seat .................................................................................................................................................................. . 50 
Section ................................................................................................ ~ ............................................................ .. 9 00 
-----
Gen. Wm. J. Sewell, as per vouchers 167 and 169, expensesincurred on account ofthe National HomeforDisabled Volunteer Sol-
diers, viz: 
Postage stamps .................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Outdoor relief ..................................................................................................................................................... . 
Clerical services ................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Gen. John C. Black, as per voucher 107: Traveling and other actual expenses incurred on account of the National Home for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers, viz : 
Railroad tickets to Marion Branch and return ......................................... . ................................................ . .............. .. 
Meals ................................................................................................... ............................................................ .. 
Carriages ...................................................................................................................................... .................... . 
Outdoor relief ..................................................................................................................................................... . 
Postage .. .......................................................... ................................... . .............................................................. . 
Car f~tre ........................................ ..................... . ......................................... ...... ............................................... . 
Stenographic services .......................................................................................................................................... .. 
Petty expenses ...................................................................................... ............................................................... . 
Gen. M. T. McMahon, as per voucher 61, traveling and other actual expenses incurred attending meeting of Board of Managers, 
at Washington, D. C., and Hampton, Va., viz: 
Railroad tickets and expenses, Albany, N. Y., to New York and return .......... . ........................................................... .. 
Railroad tickets and expenses from New York to Washington D. C ............................................................................ .. 
Hotel bill. ...... ................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Railroad tickets and expenses, Fort Monroe to New York. .......................................................................................... . 
Cab .................................................................................................................................................................... . 
Gen. Francis Fessenden, as per voucher 68 : Traveling and other actual expenses incurred attending meeting of Board of Managers, 
held at Washington, D. C., April20, 1892 .... : ....................................................................................................... .. 




























Statement of expenses of the Board of Managers of the National Home for Disabled Volnnteer Soldiers-Continued. 
Gen. Alfred L. Pearson, as per vouchers 95 and 96 : Traveling and other actual expenses attending meeting Board of Managers, 
held at Washington, D. C., January 13, 1892, viz: 
Railroad tickets, Sewickly, Pa., to Washington and return ................................................................................... . 
Carriage and baggage..................... . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . ...................................................... . 
Meals ................................. ......................................................................................................................... .. 
Board...................................... .. ............................................................................................................. .. 
Traveling and other actual expenses attending meeting of Board of Managers, April 20, 1892: 
Railroad tickets ......... . . ................................................................................................................................ . 
Carriages and baggage. . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .......... . 
:oe:;~: :::::::: ·.·.:.: :-::: ·.·.·.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~: :::::::::::::: 
Steamboat tickets, Old Point, Va., to Washington, D. ·C ................................................................................... .. 
Outdoor relief............. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. ...................................................................................................................... .. 
Postage ............................................................................................................................................................. . 
Clerical services ................................................................................................................................................... . 
Medical examination of applicants for admission to the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers ............................ .. 
Gen. James Barnett, as per voucher 67: Traveling and other actual expenses incurred on account of the National Home for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers, viz-
Official visits to Dayton, Ohio, nine trips, board and railroad tickets, Cleveland to Dayton, Ohio, and returl1it .............. .. 
Traveling and other actual expenses attending meetings of the Board of Managers held at Washington, D. C., September 9, 
1891, January 13 and April 20, 1892-
Railroad tickets and sleeper from Cleveland, Ohio, to ·washington, D. C ...................................................................... .. 
Board at Washington, D. C ................................................................................................................................... . 
Postage ...................................................... ....................................................................................................... .. 
Telegrams .......................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Outdoor relief ..................................................................................................................................................... .. 
RECAPITULATION. 
Board of Managers, disbursed by Gen. W. B. Franklin, president and acting treasurer .......... : ............................... -..... .. 
Gen. W. B. Franklin ........................................................................................................................................ .. 
Gen. W. J. Sewell. .......................................................................................................................................... .. 
Gen. J. C. Black .............................................................................................................................................. .. 
Gen. M. T. McMahon ...................................................................................................................................... .. 
Col. J. L. Mitchell. ........................................................................................................................................ .. 
Maj. E. M. Morrill. ..................................... , .................................................................................................... .. 
Gen. A. L. Pearson .......................................................................................................................................... . 
Gen. James Barnett ......................................................................................................................................... .. 
Maj. G. H. Bonebrake ...................................................................................................................................... .. 
Gen. Francis Fessenden .................................................................................................................................... 1 II 
































Total................................................................................................................................................. .... 9, 459 70 




''Provided, That hereafter the statement of expenses of the Board of Managers of the National Home for Disabled 
Volunteer Soldiers shall each year be submitted in the annual Book of Estimates, and shall be made to show the amount of 
salary or compensation paid to each of the officers and employes of said Board, and there shall also be submitted therewith 
a statement showing the number of officers appointed at each of the branch homes under section 4829 of the Revised Stat-
utes, the amount of compensation paid to each, and the amount of allowance to each, if any, for contingent or other expenses.'' 
The following is section 4829 of the Revised Statutes: 
"The officers of the National Home shall consist of a governor, a deputy governor, a secretary, a treasurer, and such 
other officers as the managers may deem necessary. They shall be appointed from honorably discharged soldiers who served 
as mentioned in the following section ; and they may be appointed and removed, from time to time, as the interests of the 
Institution may require, by the Board of Managers.'' 
Compensation, per annttm, of the officers and employes of the Board of Managers. 
President, traveling and other actual expenses incurred while upon the business of the home. 
First vice-president, traveling and other actual expenses incurred while upon business of the home. 
Second vice-president, traveling and other actual expenses incurred while upon business of the home. 
Treasurer, who is also president of the Board, $4,000 and expenses as above. 
Secretary, a member of the Board, $2,000 and expenses as above. 
Managers are allowed traveling and other actual expenses, and, at request, are allowed clerks, pay not to exceed $400 per annum. 
Inspector-general, $3,000 and traveling and other actual expenses incurred while upon business of the home. 
Medical director and inspector, $5,000, and traveling and other actual expenses incurred while upon business of the home. 
Assistant inspector-general (financial), $2,500, and traveling and other actual expenses incurred while upon business of the home. 
Assistant inspector-general (State homes), $2,500, and traveling and other actual expenses incurred while upon business of the home. 
Consulting engineer (temporary), per month, $250, and traveling and other actual expenses incurred while upon business of the home. 
One clerk, office of president, $1,500. 
Three clerks, office of president, $1,000. 
Messenger, office of president, $144. 
JJfanagers' Clerks. 
Manager: 
Gen. W. J. Sewell, first vice-president ............................................................................................. Compensation per annum...... $400 00 
Maj. E. N. Morrill ................ . ...................................................................................................................... do.................. 360 00 
Agents. 
~:~t~~~~· cK g)·M:;~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::.: ·. ·:. ·.·.·.~~~~.~~~~~~~~d~~~ .~~.~~~:::::: f~ gg 
New York, N.Y ............................................................. ., ............................................................. ...................... do.................. 50 Oo 
~~~~~~~~~~. :::::::::::::::::::::::: ·:.::::::: :::::: ·. ::·.:·::::::.: ::: :::·.: ::::::::: :·.::::·.:·.:·:. ::::::::::::: ::·:.:: :·. :·.:: ::::: ::·. ·:.:::::::: :·::.:: :: :·.::::::: :::::::::~~::: ::.:::::::::::: ~~ ~g 
The Chicago and New York agent8 are allowed compensation for necessary desk room or office, viz: $10 and $16 per 
month, respectively. 
348 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Officers of the Branches •f the National Home appointed under section 4829, Revised Statutes, with their compensations and allowances. Each officer is allowed 
quatters, fuel, light, and, in some cases, forage for horses, but no commutation therefor. (There are no allowances for contingent or other expenses.) 
Officers. Salary. Forage Allowances. for horses. 
Central Branch, Dayton, Ohio. 
Governor........................................................................ . ............................................ . $3,000 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
Treasurer ......................................................................................................................... . 2,400 00 1 Do. 
Quartermaster .................................................................................................................. .. 1,800 00 1 Do. 
Commissary of subsistence ................................................................................................. .. 1,500 00 1 Do. 
Adjutant and inspector ..................................................................................................... .. 1,500 00 1 Do. 
Chaplain (Protestant) ............................. .. ......................................................................... .. 1,500 00 1 Do. 
Chaplain (Roman Catholic) ................................................................................................. . 




1,200 00 1 Do. 
Surgeon .......................................................................................................................... . 
First assistant surgeon........ . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . ............................. . 
2,400 00 1 Do. 
1,200 00 . .............. Do. 
Second assistant surgeon ................... ................................................................................ .. 900 00 . .............. Do. 
Third assistant surgeon ........................................................... ,. ........................................ . 900 00 . .............. Do. 
Oculist ................................ ~ ............................... ... ....................................................... .. 1,000 00 4 •••••••••••••• None. 
Northwestern Branch, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Governor .............................................................................................. : .. ....................... . 2,750 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
Treasurer ..................................................................................................................... .. 2,000 00 1 Do. 
Quartermaster and commissary........ . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .... . 1,800 00 1 Do. 
Surgeon ............................................................................................................ : ............. . 1,800 00 1 Do. 
Assistant surgeon ............................................................................................................. . 
Chaplain (acting, Protestant) .............................................................................................. . 
Chaplain (acting, Roman Catholic) ..................................................................................... .. 
1,200 00 . .............. Do. 
500 00 ............... None. 
500 00 ............... Do. 
Eastern Branch, Togus, Me. 
Governor ....................................................................................................... ............... .. 2,750 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
Treasurer ....................................................................................................................... . 2,000 00 1 Do. 
Quartermaster and commissary ........................................................................................... . 1,650 00 1 Do. 
Surgeon ......................................................................................................................... .. 
First assistant surgeon ..................................................................................................... .. 
1,800 00 1 Do. 
1,0()0 00 1 Do. 
Second assistant surgeon ......................................................................................... ........... . 
Chaplain (acting, Protestant) ............................................................................................ .. 










Southern Branch, Hampton, Va. 
Governor ........................................................................................................................ .. 2,750 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
Treasurer ........................................................................................................................ . 2,000 00 1 Do. 
Quartermaster and commissary ........................................................................................... .. 1,650 00 1 Do. 
Surgeon ........................................................................................................................... . 2,400 00 1 Do. 
Assistant surgeon...... . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ...... . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .... . 1,200 00 .............. Do. 
Chaplain (acting, Protestant) ............................................................................................. .. 







Western Bran·ch, Leavenworth, ·Kans. 
Governor ....................................................................................................................... .. 2,750 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
Treasurer ......................................................................................................................... . 2,000 00 1 Do. 
Quartermaster and commissary ................................................................................... ......... . 1,650 00 1 Do. 
Surgeon ............................... .......................................................................................... . 2,400 00 1 Do. 
Assistant surgeon .............................................................................................................. . 1, 200 00 1 Do. 
Second assistant surgeon ................................. ................................................................... . 1,000 00 
··············· 
Do. 
'fhird assistant surgeon. . .. . . . .. . . . ......................................................................................... . 
Chaplain (Protestant) ....................................................................................... , ................. . 








Pacific Branch, Santa Monica, . Cal. 
Governor ....................................................................................................................... .. 2,750 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
Treasurer ................................................ : .. ..................................................................... .. 1,800 00 1 Do. 
Surgeon ...... ................................................................................................................... .. 1,800 00 1 Do. 
Assistant surgeon .............................................................................................................. . 1,000 00 
··············· 
Do. 
Quartermaster and commissary ........................................................................................... .. 
Chaplains (acting, Protestant and Roman Catholic) ................................................................ . 




Marion Branch, Marion, Ind. 
Governor .............................................................................................. ........................... . 
Treasurer ........................................................................................................................ .. 
2,750 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
1,800 00 1 Do. 
Quartermaster and commissary ............................................................................................ . 1,650 00 1 Do. 
Surgeon .......................................................................................................................... . 
Assistant surgeon...... . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. ................. . 
1,800 00 1 Do. 
ROO 00 ............... Do. 







Statement of the earnings, amount paid re.qisters and receivers, and net revenue to the United States for the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1892. ( E8tintate for 1894: on pages 2-ti and 2!5. ) • 
Earnings of Net revenue iAmo=treeeived 
I 
Amount paid Total Govern- \ Total revenue N arne of office. registers a11d Total. registers and Total. to United as ~omestead 




Huntsville ..................... $5,451 33 $5,451 33 $6,785 00 I Montgomery .... . .............. 7,152 65 6,000 00 7,690 00 
---- $12,603 98 ---- $11,451 B3 $1, 152 65 ------ $14,475 00 $15,627 65 
Alaska-
Sitka .............................. 45 90 45 90 .................. 
········· ············ 
4'5 90 . .................... ..................... 45 90 
Arizona-
Prescott ......................... 6,059 27 6,000 00 1, 195 00 
Tueson ........................... 4,742 60 4,742 60 1,605 00 
---- 10,801 87 ---- 10,742 60 59 27 ------ 2,800 00 2,859 27 
A rkansas-
Camden ......................... 3,893 53 3, 893 ·53 I 4,580 00 Dardanelle ........... . ......... 2,588 43 2,588 43 1,765 00 
Harrison ........................ 6,252 59 6,000 00 
I 
7,725 00 
Little Rock ..................... 6,000 00 6,000 00 
18,481 961 4,030 00 ·---- 18,734 55 ------ 252 59 ------ 18,100 00 18,352 59 
alifornia-
Humboldt ...................... 2,422 02 2,422 02 1,055 00 
Independence .................. 2,390 83 2,390 83 495 00 
Los Angeles .................... 10,078 48 6,000 00 5,355 00 
Marysville .. ................... 3,!::l92 17 3,892 17 1,455 00 • Redding ........................ 12,216 58 6,000 00 2,310 00 
Sacramento ..................... 5,638 22 5,638 22 1,545 00 
c 
San Francisco .................. 14,132 02 6,000 00 7,200 00 
Stockton ........................ 5,503 16 5,503 16 2,170 00 
Susanville ...................... 4,488 57 4,488 57 1,930 00 
Visalia ........................... 16,456 95 6,000 00 4,455 00 
---- 77,219 00 ---- 48,334 97 28, 885 03 r---- 27,970 00 56,855 03 
olorado-c 
Akron ............................ 5,776 21 5,776 21 3,880 00 
Central City .................... 3,394 70 3,394 70 980 00 
Del Norte ....................... 3,783 23 3;783 23 1,468 00 
Denver ........................... 7,902 43 6,000 00 2,885 00 
Durango ....................... 3,575 10 3,575 10 
I 
1,210 00 
Glenwood Springs ............ 5,488 62 5,488 62 855 00 
Gunnison ....................... 2,605 33 2,605 33 130 00 
Hugo ............................ . 2,349 3A 2,349 38 1,180 00 
Lamar ........................... 3, 770 30 3,770 30 1,315 00 
Leadville ........................ 3,681 00 3,681 00 645 00 
Montrose ...................... . . 4,432 82 4,432 82 265 00 
Pueblo ........................... 7,772 84 6,000 00 4,575 00 
Sterling .......................... 6,609 84 6,000 00 3,095 00 
---- 61,141 80 ------ 56,856 69 4,285 11 ------ 22,483 00 26,76811 
F lorida-
Gainesville ..................... 8,125 71 8,125 71 6,000 00 6,000 00 2,125 71 10,567 15 10,567 15 12,692 86 
I daho-
Blackfoot ....................... 6,000 00 6,000 00 3,815 00 
Boise ............................ 4,363 74 4,363 74 2,385 00 
Creur d'Alene ................. 3,021 94 3,021 94 . 740 00 
Hailey ........................... 3,507 40 3,507 40 1,080 00 
Lewiston ........................ 4,489 32 4,489 32 2,685 00 
---- 21,382 40 ---- 21,382 40 .................. ------ 10,705 00 10,705 00 
I ow a-
Des Moines ..................... 1,659 88 1,659 88 1,659 88 1,659 88 .................. 255 00 255 00 255 00 
K ansas-
Garden Cit:y .................... 7,728 68 6,000 00 4,860 00 
Kirwin .......................... 4,166 78 4,166 78 1,550 00 
Larned ........................... 5,160 77 5,160 77 1,835 00 
Oberlin ......................... 9,013 01 6,000 00 6,095 00 
Salina ........................... 3,566 31 3,566 31 810 00 
Topeka ....................... : .. 1,503 91 1,503 91 65 00 
Wa Keeney .................... 16,269 91 6,000 00 8,645 00 
---- 47,409 37 ---- 32,397 77 15,011 60 ------ 23,860 00 38,871 60 
L ouisiana-
Natchitoches .................. 2,764 96 2,764 96 2,255 00 
New Orleans ................... 6,205 18 6,000 00 6,830 00 
---- 8,970 14 ------ 8,764 96 205 18 ------ 9,085 00 9,290 18 
ichigan-
Grayling ........................ 1,974 55 1,974 55 730 00 
M11rquette ...................... 5,217 33 5,217 33 5,055 00 
------ 7, 191 88 ---- 7,191 88 ................. . ------ 5,785 00 5,785 00 
M 
350 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATION'S. 
Statement of the earnings, amount paid registers and receivers, etc. -Continued. 
--
Earnings of Amount paid Net revenue IAmountreceived Total Govern- Total revenue Name of office. registers and Total. registers and Total. t.o United !~d ~~~:~~~~~ ment fees. to United States. 
receivers. receivers. !:;tates. ture fees. 
I 
Minnesota-
Crookston ....................... $6,965 63 $6,000 00 $5,710 00 
Duluth .......................... 9,432 54 6,000 00 13,175 00 
Marshall. ....................... 6,246 89 6,000 00 1,840 00 
St. Cloud ........................ 6,785 48 6,000 00 4,675 00 
Taylors Falls .................. 2,610 26 2,610 26 1,370 00 
---- $32,040 80 ---- $26,610 26 $5,430 54 ------ $26,770 00 $32,200 54 
Mississippi-
Jackson ......................... 10,410 23 10,410 23 6,000 00 6,000 00 4,410 23 12,610 00 12,610 00 17,020 23 
Missouri-
Boonville .............. ......... 3,157 30 3,157 30 3,410 00 
Ironton .......................... 3,790 64 3,790 64 3,275 00 
Springfield ..................... 7,340 93 6,000 00 7,875 00 
~--- 14,288 87 ------ 12,947 94 1,340 93 ------ 14,560 00 15,900 93 
Montana-
Bozeman ........................ 6,128 35 6,000 00 2,115 00 
Helena .......................... 14,847 75 6,000 00 7,725 00 
Lewiston ...................... 3,996 22 3,996 22 1,875 00 
Miles City ....................... 3,863 56 3,863 56 980 00 
Missoula ................. . ...... 6,382 49 6,ooo· oo 3,285 00 
---- 35,218 37 ------ 25,859 78 9,358 59 ------ 15,980 00 25,338 59 
Nebraska-
Alliance ........................ 4,643 20 4,643 20 2,570 00 
Bloomington ................... 2,712 59 2, 712 59 650 00 
Broken Bow .............. . ..... 2,605 60 2,605 60 1,350 00 
Chadron ......................... 5,743 57 5,743 57 4,515 00 
Grand Island .................. 5,837 04 5,837 04 1,355 00 
Lincoln .......................... 1,6i:l6 69 1,686 69 50 00 
J.\IIcCook ......................... 7,176 18 6,000 00 3,830 00 
Neligh ........................... 3,525 63 3,525 63 665 00 
North Platte ................... 5,521 98 5,521 98 4,440 00 
O'Neill. .......................... 8,796 03 6,000 00 13,535 00 
Sidney ........................... 12,504 40 6,000 00 2,995 00 
Valentine ....................... 4,848 56 4,848 56 2,800 00 
·---- 65,601 47 ---- 55,124 86 10,476 61 ------ 38,755 00 49,231 61 
Nevada-
Carson City .............. . ...... 2,181 66 2,181 66 150 00 
Eureka ........................... 1,732 92 1,732 92 70 00 
------ 3,914 58 ---- 3,914 58 .................. ------ 220 00 220 00 
New Mexico-
Clayton ....................... . .. 2,400 00 2,400 00 1,920 00 
Las Cruces ..................... 3,100 44 3,100 44 1,180 00 
Roswell ........................ 3,668 41 3,668 41 1,333 00 
Santa Fe ........................ 6,100 94 6,000 00 2,475 00 
------ 15,269 79 ------ 15,168 85 100 94 ------ 6,908 00 7,008 94 
North Dakota-
Bismarck ....................... 8,510 87 6,000 00 6,305 00 
Devils Lake .................... 7,008 48 6,000 00 ' 8,715 00 Fargo ............................ 12,850 41 6,000 00 9,245 00 
Grand Forks ................... 6,333 98 6,000 00 4,305 00 
Minot ............................ 933 10 933 10 240 00 
---- 35,636 84 ------ 24,933 10 10,703 74 ------ 28,810 00 39,513 74 
Oklahoma-
Beaver .. .......................... 2,017 96 2,017 96 2,150 00 
Guthrie .......................... 16,385 17 . 6,000 00 34,850 00 
Kingfisher ...................... 14,379 42 6,000 00 23,675 00 
Oklahoma ..................... 21,810 43 6,000 00 39,834 00 
---....-- 54,592 98 ------ 20,017 96 34,575 02 ------ 100,509 00 135,084 02 
Oregon-
Burns ............................ 2,695 90 2,695 90 1,200 00 
La Grande ...................... 10,175 47 6,000 00 5,600 00 
Lakeview ....................... 3,245 71 3, 245 71 1,290 00 
Oregon City ..................... 10,378 20 6,000 00 6,310 00 
Roseburg ........................ 9,699 15 6,000 00 5,420 00 
The Dalles ..................... . 9,643 81 6,000 00 5,585 00 
---- 45,838 24 ---- 29,941 61 15,896 63 ------ 25,405 00 41,301 63 
South Dakota-
Aberdeen ....................... 6,025 34 6,000 00 3,560 00 
Chamberlain ................... 4,114 08 4,114 08 4,425 00 . 
Huron ........................... 6,413 57 6,000 00 " 4,055 00 
Mitchell. ........................ 6,004 30 6,000 00 3,235 00 
Pierre ............................ 3,196 59 3,196 59 1,160 00 
Rapid City ..................... 6,706 13 6,000 00 2,898 00 
Watertown ..................... 20,612 47 6,000 00 20,580 00 
Yankton ........................ 3,544 66 3,544 66 1,025 00 
---- 56,617 14 ------ 40,855 33 15,761 81 ------ 40,938 00 56,699 81 
Utah-
Salt Lake Cit y ................. 11 795 88 11 795 88 6 000 00 6 000 00 5 795 88 5 685 00 5 685 00 11 480 88 
APPENDIX. 351 
Statement of the earnings, amount paid 'registers and receivers, etc. -Continued. 
\Earnings of Amount paid Net revenue Amount received as homestead Total Govern- Total revenue N arne of office. registers and Total. registers and Total. to United and timber-cui- ment fees. to United States. receivers. receivers. States. ture fees. 
Washington-
North Yakima ................. $4,393 43 $4,393 43 $1,365 00 
Olympia ......................... 9, 156 58 6,000 00 1- 3,410 00 Seattle ........................... 10,892 08 6,000 00 4,965 00 
Spokane Falls .................. 13,393 42 6,000 00 5,610 00 
Vancouver ...................... 10,419 42 6,000 00 5,055 00 
Walla Walla ................... 6,368 78 6,001) 00 2,410 00 
-
Waterville ...................... 5,609 21 5,609 21 2,480 00 
---- $60,232 92 
Wisconsin-
---- $40,002 64 $20,230 28 ------- $25,295 00 $45,525 28 
Ashland ......................... 7,637 26 6,000 00 5,575 00 
Eau Claire ...................... 3,400 16 3,400 16 1,780 00 
Menasha ........................ 1,358 46 1,358 46 465 00 
Wausau ......................... 3,976 40 3,976 40 . 2,270 00 
---- 16,372 28 ---- 14,735 02 1,637 26 ------ 10,090 00 11,727 26 
Wyoming-
Buffalo ........................... 2,399 90 2,399 90 1,015 00 
Cheyenne ........................ 6,165 79 6,000 00 1,510 00 
Douglas .......................... 2,097 88 2,097 88 650 00 
Evanston ........................ 5,257 06 5,257 06 2,975 00 
Lander .......................... 1,372 42 1,372 42 208 00 
Sundance ....................... 2,551 09 2,551 09 560 00 




752,961 01 ................. 565,054 72 187,907 29 
····················· 
505,538 15 693,445 44 
EXHIBIT B. 
Statement of the amount estimated to be necessary to meet the expenses of the local land offices for the fiscal year 1894. (See page 245.) 
Name of office. 
Alabama-
Huntsville ................................... . 
Montgomery ................................ . 
Arizona-
Prescott ...................................... . 
Tucson ..................................... . 
Arkansas-
Camden ...................................... . 
Dardanelle ................................... . 
Harrison ..................................... . 











Office rent. Furniture. Fuel, etc. Post-office box rent. 






$20 00 ................................... . 
Humboldt.................................... 900 00 ..................................................................... .. 
Independence................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240 00 ................................................... . 
Los Angeles... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 2, 900 00 . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . ............................................. .. 
MarysviJle.................. .................. .................. 300 00 .................. $100 00 ............... : .. 
Redding...... .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . 2, 100 00 360 00 .................................................... .. 
Sacramento................................... 1, 000 00 360 00 .................. 100 00 .................. !• 
San Francisco.. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. 4, 200 00 ...................................................................... .. 
Stockton................ . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. 900 00 480 00 . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 25 00 $4 00 
Susanville ............ "·...................... 600 00 180 00 ..................................................... . 
Visalia........................................ 2, 800 00 180 00 . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . 40 00 3 00 
Colorado-
Akron......................... ............... 1, 000 00 ...................................................................... . 
Central City.................................. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 240 00 ..................................................... . 
Del Norte. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . 900 00 ...................................................................... .. 
Denver . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. 6, 600 00 1, 500 00 . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . 300 00 ................ .. 
Durango.............................. ......... 1, 200 00 300 00 .................. 70 00 6 00 
Glenwood Springs.......................... 1, 200 00 700 00 ...... .... ..... .. . 100 00 ................ .. 
Gunnison . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . 300 00 .. . . . .. . . . ......................................... . 
Hugo........................................... 900 00 300 00 ..................................................... . 
Lamar.......................................... 3, 000 00 .................................................................... .. 
Leadville..................... ......... ...... .................. 480 00 .................................................... . 
Montrose....................... . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . 350 00 .................................................. .. 
Pueblo........... ............... .... .. .. .. . . .. 7, 200 00 300 00 .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. 27 00 ................. . 
Sterling .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. ... . . . 1, 200 00 420 00 ..................................................... . 



































................. , $1,200 00 
·················· 
4,200 00 
.................. 500 00 
.................. 2,550 00 
.................. 1,240 00 
.................. 800 00 
.................. 1,440 00 
................... 1,460 00 
.................. 935 00 
................... 255 00 
................... 3,000 00 
.................. 500 00 
.................. 2,400 00 
$45 00 1,555 00 
................... 4,250 00 
.................. 1,439 00 
.................. 820 00 
.................. 3,098 00 
·················· 
1,100 00 
.................. 255 00 
.................. 950 00 
.................. 8,700 00 
······-····· ······ 
1,636 00 
.................. 2,100 00 





3, 100 00 
.................. 500 00 
·················· 
370 00 
.................. 7,627 00 
·················· 
1,720 00 
.......... , ........ 4,980 00 
35~ ES'l'IMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Statement of the amount estimated to be necessary to meet the expenses of the local land offices fm· the fiscal year 1894-Continued. 
N arne of office. Clerk hire. Office rent. Post-office I Binding. Total. Furniture. Fuel, etc. box rent. Registration. 
-----------------------------l----------1----------l---------l----~----l---------l---------l·---------l·---------
Idaho--
Blackfoot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $400 00 
Boise...... .......... .. ...... ... .... ...... ..... 1, 200 00 
$250 00 
360 00 $50 00 ............... .. 
Cceur d'Alene......................... ..... 240 00 ....................................................................... . 
Hailey .......................................................... . 
Lewiston ....................................................... . 
Iowa-
Des Moines .................................. . 
Kansas-
~~;~i~ ~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Larned ...................................... .. 
Oberlin ................... . .................... . 
Salina .................................. : ...... . 
Topeka ........................................ . 










300 00 ..................................................... . 
300 00 ..................................................... . 
.................. .................. 75 00 ................ .. 
300 00 ..................................................... . 




125 00 . 60 00 $4 00 
Natchitoches......... ........ ...... ... . ..... . .. . .. . ........ ... 360 00 ..................................................... . 
New Orleans......... ..... .................. 3, 000 00 ..................................................................... .. 
Michigan-
Grayling ...................................................... . 
Marquette..................................... 1, 440 00 
Minnesota-
Crookston..................................... 1, 800 00 
Duluth. ........... ................ ... ......... 2, 470 00 
Marshall............ . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 1, 350 00 
St. Cloud.. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 2, 100 00 
Taylors Falls .................................................. . 
Mississippi-
Jackson ...................................... . 4,700 00 
Missouri-
Boonville . .... .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 150 00 
Ironton .......................................................... . 
Springfield....................... ...... ...... 1, 800 00 
Montana-
Bozeman....................................... 900 00 
Helena.. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 3, 000 00 
Lewiston ....................................................... . 
Miles City .......................................... ,. ........ . 
Missoula...................................... 2, 100 00 
Nebraska-
Alliance . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. 900 00 
Bloomington . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . ... 
Broken Bow.................................. 900 00 
Chadron....................................... 1, 800 00 
Grand Island................................. 900 00 
Lincoln. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 600 00 
McCook....................................... 1, 800 00 
Neligh.......................................... 1, 800 00 
North Platte................................. 2, 700 00 
O'Neill......................................... 900 00 
Sidney......................................... 1, 800 00 
Valentine...................... . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . 1, 800 00 
Nevada-
Carson City ................................... ................. . 
Eureka ......................................................... . 
New Mexico-





100 00 ................ .. 


















60 00 ................ .. 
100 00 4 00 
75 00 ................. . 
Clay-ton........................................ ......... ......... 360 00 .................................................... .. 
Las Cruces.............. ...................... 1, 500 00 · 216 00 .................................................... . 
Roswell. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . 225 00 . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. ................................ .. 
Santa Fe.............................. .. .. .. . .. 1, 000 00 ......................................................... · .............. . 
North Dakota-
Bismarck ................................... . 
Devils Lake ................................. . 
Fargo ........................................ .. 
Grand Forks ................................ . 




2, ooo oo 1 
900 00 
300 00 .................................................... .. 
300 00 ~gg gg ::~::::::::::::::: \ ::::::::i~~::6~: :::::::::::::::::: 
300 00 .................................................... .. 
$20 00 .................. $670 00 




25 00 ............ ...... 325 00 
25 00 .................. 325 00 
50 00 .................. 650 00 
150 00 .................. 4,125 00 
50 00 .................. 3,050 00 
150 00 ................... 2.885 00 




20 00 .................. 1,580 00 
125 00 ............... ~ .. 5,214 00 
45 00 .................. 405 00 
250 00 .................. 3,250 00 




75 00 .................. 1,875 00 
100 00 .................... 2,930 00 












50 00 .................. 2,150 00 










50 00 .................. 2,390 00 











20 00 ................... 620 00 
50 00 ................... 1,850 00 
60 00 .. ................. 2,115 00 
50 00 ................... 2,750 00 
100 00 ..................... 1,000 00 
150 00 ................ 1,950 00 
80 00 .................. 1,880 00 
10 00 ..................... 250 00 
10 00 ...................... 430 00 
30 00 30 00 420 00 
35 00 ..................... 1,751 00 
100 00 . ..................... 325 00 
50 00 . .................... 1,050 00 
75 00 . ................. 2,775 00 




125 00 17 00 2,542 00 
50 00 . ................... 1,250 00 
I 
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Statement of the mnonnt estimctted to he necessary to meet the expenses of the local land offices fm· the fiscal yew· 1894-Continued. 
Name of office. Clerk hire. I Office rent. I Furniture. I Fuel, etc. Post-office box rent. ---l----~--1 
Oreg!~~~~~L ~. ~: :~. ::. ~-_··: :~ ~ :·:  .. ~-: :. : ..... i~: ~~r~ ::: :/~:0: 7:: . ::.: .. :. :.:: :. :. {:: .. :. :::.:::::. : :·_: .: ::. :.:-~~ .. : 
Oklahoma-
Burns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 200 00 300 00 . . . .. . .. ........................................... .. 
La Grande.................................... 2, 900 00 180 00 .................. 1 ................................... . 
Lakeview...................................... . ..... ............ 240 00 ................................................... .. 
Oregon City.............................. .... 3, 300 00 ...................................................................... . 
l{oseburg... .............. ...... ... ... ......... 1, 800 00 ...................................................................... . 
The Dalles.................................... 2, 1 00 00 100 00 . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12 00 
South Dakota-
A_berdeen ..................................... . 
Chamberlain ................................ . 
Huron ....................... ................ .. 
l\litchell ..................................... .. 
Pierre ......................................... . 
Hapid City .................................. .. 
Watertown ................................. . 
Yankton .................................... .. 
Utah-
Salt Lake City ............................ . 
\Vashington-
N orth Yakima .............................. . 
Oly1npia ..................................... . 
Seattle ........................................ . 
Spokane Fall H ............................... . 






....... ~o_o --~~. I :::::::::::::::::: ! ....... ~1·2· _oo. :::::::::::::::::: 
300 00 ......... ......... 155 00 ................. . 
150 00 . ..... . .. . .. ...... 150 00 ................. . 
.................. .................. !··· .............................. . 
I , 200 00 300 00 .................. ·............ . .. . . . 4 00 
5, 000 00 ! ....................................................................... . 720 00 300 00 ! ................. ·················· ................. . 
4, 500 00 300 00 ............ ...... ......... ........ 4 00 
\Valla \Valla ......................... - ... !. 2, 000 00 300 00 .................................................... .. 
Waterville.................................... 1, 000 00 ....................................................................... . 
Wis~~\::nd ......................................................... I 200 00 ..................................................... . 
Eau Claire.............................. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . 250 00 .................................................... .. 
1\1enasha............... ..... . ....................... ,.. .. . . . . . . . 225 00 ..................................................... . 


































(.2 0 00 
.................. :~, G30 00 
.................. 5,200 00 
·················· 
2,500 00 
::;2.) 00 1, 57.) 00 
.................. 2,1:)0 00 
. ................. :{00 00 
125 00 :3,450 ()(I 
. ................. 1,825 00 
·················· 
2,237 00 
.................. ! 3, :~()2 00 
·················· 
2, !J60 00 
. ................. 0,105 00 
.................. 2,:350 00 
..................... 2,450 00 
·················· 
1, 5:34 00 
. ................. .), 050 00 
················ 
1,040 00 
;)0 00 :5,004 00 
. ............ . ... 1,K25 00 
.................. 1,280 00 
36 00 6,036 00 
. ................. 4,550 00 
. .................. :2,150 00 





.................. 270 00 




Buffalo... ...... ...... ............ ....... .. . .. ... ......... ...... 312 00 . ............ ..... 50 00 ...... ....... ..... 100 00 . ..... . ..... ...... 462 00 
g~~{g~~~~·:.·::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ........ ~~~.~ .. ~? ....... ''3()6''60'1::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 1 ~~ ~~ :::::::::::::::::: 1' ~~g g~ 
Evan:-;ton.. .... ..... ...... ...... .......... ... .. 600 00 J 336 00 .................. 75 00 ......... ...... ... 60 00 ...... .... ........ 1, 071 00 
~l~~g~~l~~·.:::::::·.::::::::::: .. :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ~~g gg 1:::::::::::::::::: ·::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~~ :::::::::::::::::: ~~g ~g 
Total.. ...................................... 196,265 ool 2G, 259 00 l$125 00 ~59 00 --53 00 -;,8o4 00 --358 00 233,723 00 
·-
APPENDIX Dd. 
In relation to the estimate.{{ jo;· the District of Oolurnbia. (See pages 225 to 270.) 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 
Washington, October 18, 18Wl. 
SIR: The Commissioners of the District of Columbia herewith transmit their estimates of appropriations for the support 
of the government of said District for the fiscal year to end June 30, 1894. 
1~ccompanying these estimates of expenditures are statements of estimated receipts of the Dh;trict government, exclusive 
of the receipts of the water department. for said period; a memorandum of the reasons for submitting new or changed items 
compared with the appropriations for the support of the said governrnellt for the current fiscal year; schedules of proposed 
work on sundry streets, avenues, roads, main and pipe sewers, embraced in these estimates, an<l the report of a superintendent 
of charities. 
Following the custom observed in submitting the annual estimates for District expenditures since the establishment of 
the present form of government for the District, the Commissioners have confined the estimate of expenditures within the 
amount of estimated receipts. They are not aware of any law which requires them to so limit their estimate of expenditures, 
but they have thought it advisable to conform to the usage in the premises. 
The estimates herewith so submitted do not, in the judgment of the Commissioners, embrace all the items neceRsary for 
the proper administration of the District government for the period they are intended to cover, but they deem it their duty~ 
while adhering to precedent, to add to these estimates a supplemental statement regarding certain public works whose 
execution can not further be delayed without serious prejudice to the public interests, and they earnestly desire these 
supplemental statements to be considered by Congress for the fiscal year under consideration. 
Very respectfully, J. W. DOUGLASS, 
Hon. CHARLES FosTER, Secretary of the TTeaswry. 
45 E 
Pl·esident BoaTd of Commissioners Di8trict of Columbia. 
354 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
ESTIMATED RECE[PTS OF THE DISTRWT OF COLUMBIA FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894, EXCLUSIVE OF THE 
WATER DEPARTMEN'l'. 
Tax on real estate, $178,888,755, at $1. 50.............................. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. $2, 683, 331 33 
Tax on real estate, $5,457,651, at $1 ............................................... ........ :........... 54,576 51 
2, 737, 907 84 at 90 per cent ...... .. 
Tax on personal property, $11,920,934 . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 178, 814 0 t at 90 per cent ...... .. 
Arrears of general taxes prior to 1892 .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 281, 325 88 at 25 per cent ....... . 
Arrears of general taxes of 1892 .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 205, 803 38 at 50 per cent ..... .. 
Arrears of personal taxes ................................................................. . ................... . ....................................... .. 
Penalties and interest on taxes ............. .............. . ... ,. ........................ ................................................................. . 
Advertising property for arrears of taxes ........................... . ............................................................................. .. 
Licenses ...................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Markets ..... . ................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Fines from courts ...................... .................................................. , ................................................................. . 
Building permit fees ...................................................................................................................................... . 
Permit fees for opening streets, sewer and gas service .......................................................................................... . 
Rent of wharves and District property .............................................................................................................. .. 
Sale of fish wharf .................................................................................................................................... ...... . 
Certificates of arrears of taxes ........................................................................................................................... . 
\Vashington Market rental. ............................................................................................................................. . 
Dog tags ..................................................................................................................................................... . 
Pound fees .................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Hay scales ....................................................................................................... .-............................................ . 
Sale of old material......................... . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . ............................................................................ . .......... .. 
Miscellaneous, including fees of inspector of gas and meters, etc ................................ · .......................................... .. 
New buildings .............................. : ................................................................ ~ ............................................... . 
Valuations on which foregoing estimates are based. 
Washington ...... Taxable on land.................................................................... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . $96, 386, 901 
· 'l'axable on improvements ........................................................................................................ .. 
Georgetown ...... Taxable on land..................................................................................................... 4, 039, 106 
Taxable on improvements ................................................................................ ....................... . 
County ............ Taxable on land, at $1.50...... .................................... .............................................. 10,281,848 
Taxable on improvements, at $1.50 .......................................................................................... .. 
Taxable on land, at $1 ............................................... :............................................ 4, 566, 101 
Taxable on improvements, at $1.-............................................................................................... . 
115,273,956 
. 
Washington ...... Taxable on personal property ....................................... , ............................................................ .. 
Georgetown ...... Taxable on personal property ............................................ . ........................................................ .. 























------ $3, 216, 282 82 
'"62;'i25~'65'6} 158, 512, 551 
..... 3; .i o3; '5()6 } 7, 142, 606 
..... 2;·95·i; 750 } 13,233,598 






Total taxable on real and personal property...... . ..... . ..... ...... ......... ... ... .......... ........ .. . ......... ... ... ........ . ......... .... ...... ... ... .... . 196, 267, 340 
MATTHEW TRIMBLE, 
OFFICE OF THE AssESSOR, DISTRICT OF CoLUMBIA, October 5, 1892. Assesso'r. 
IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS (ESTIMATES ON PAGE 260). 
Schedule of proposed work on sundry streets. 
ScHEDULE A. 
NORTHWEST SCHEDULE FOR 1893-'4. 
Street. From- To- Kind of improvement. I Estimated cost. 
;:~=--~·········································· North Capitol.. ..................•.... Third .................................... Pave .............................. ! $10,000 00 
North Capitol ................................... D ......................................... E ...................... . ................... Pave.............................. 9, 000 00 
North Capitol . .. .. .. ............................ M...... .... .. .. .... .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . New York avenue................... Pave .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . 10, 000 00 
F................................................... Twenty-second ... .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. New Hampshire avenue............ Pave . . . .. ... . . .. . .. .. . .. . ... . .. . . . :lO, 000 00 
U ................................................... Tenth .................................... Fourteenth ............................. Pave.............................. lf>, 000 00 
S ........................... ..... ................... Ne\v Hampshire avenue ............ 'l'>ventieth .............................. Pave.............................. 16,000 00 
D .. : ................................................ New Jersey avenue ........... · ...... North Capitol ........................ Pave.............................. 7, 000 00 
S .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . Seventh................................. Florida A venue....................... Pave . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 0(10 00 
Missouri avenue . .. .. . .. .. . .. ... .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . Four-and-a-half......... . .. . .. .. . . . Sixth.................... ................ Pave . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . 4, 500 00 
M .... ................ .. ............................. North Capitol. ........................ First .................................. ... Pave........ . .................... 9, 000 00 
Seventeenth..................................... E.............. .... . ....................... B.................... . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. Pave . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. 24, 500 00 
V ................................................... Th1rteenth ............................. Fifteenth ............................... Pave ..... : ....... ... :........... 14,700 00 
Fifteenth...................... . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. ... U .·........................................ V..... ... . .. .. . . .. . .. .... .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . Pave ... ... ... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. ... 6, 000 UO 
Tenth ............................................. T ......................................... U ......................................... Pave.............................. 8, 000 00 
First............................................... K ... .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . Pierce................................... Pave . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . 9, 000 00 
!{ .................................................. First ................... .................. 'l'hird .................................... Pave.............................. 10,000 00 
T . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. Fourteenth............................. New Hampshire avenue............ Pave . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . 16, 000 00 
Oregon avenue .................................. New Hampshire avenue ............ Eighteenth ............................ Pave.............................. 8, 000 00 
Florida avenue ..... , .............. ........... Q ........ . .................... ...... ...... R .................... ~ .................... Pave ............................. 
1 
10, 000 00 
Twenty-second ................................. P .......................................... Massachusetts avenue .............. Pave.............................. 8, 000 00 
Florida avenue................................. Intersection Connecticut ave...... R and Twenty-first streets........ Pave ...... . .. .. .. .. .... .. . .. .. . .. . 5, 000 00 
Virginia avenue ............................... . F .......................................... Eastward .............................. Pave ............. :...... ......... 20, 000 00 
First ....................... . ....................... 0 .......................................... P .......................................... Pave .............................. 
1 
5, 000 00 
W ....................... : .......................... Twelfth ................................. Thirteenth ............ : ................ Pave.............................. 4, 000 00 
Florida avenue .. ........................ , ...... First ................... : ................. North Capitol ........................ Regulate and macadamize.. 10,000 00 
T ................................................... Seventh ................................ Ninth .................................... Pave.......................... .... 5, 700 00 
Toml. .....................................................•.........•.•..............•..•....•......•....................... ······!···················:········· ······ ···l-zn-;40000 
-- --
APPENDIX. 355 
Scltedule of Proposed Work on Sundry Streets-Continued. 
SOUTHWEST SCHEDULE. 
From- To- Kind of improvement. j Estimated t:ost. 
,--.- Street. _ -1 
South Cap1tol I Canal......... ..... ... ...... .. .. ........ H......................................... Pave.............................. 16, 000 00 
K ................ : ::::::::.·.·:::.·.·:.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·::.·::::::: Routh Capitol.. .... ............ ...... First.................................... Pave.............................. 10, 615 00 
Canal (south side) ............................. B .......................................... C .......................................... Pave.............................. 14, 000 00 
~l~!t~~-~i~i:. ·:·:-·::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::I t_:_:_:: ::_: ::_:_:: :_:_:_:_: ___ : _: :_:_:_:::_:_: :::::: J ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~: ~~g gg 
Delaware rtvenne .............................. G ........................................ Southward .............................. Pave.............................. 24,285 00 
Total~·····~··········~···=······················==~··········[·········::~··········: .................... ··········:·····························--94, 90U 00 
SOUTHEAST SCHEDULE. 
Pave .............. ~.~-~ .... \ 
Pave ............................. . 
Pave ............................ . 
South Capitol.. ....................... 
1
1 First ................................... . 
Eleventh . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thirteenth ............................ . 
C .......................................... E ........................................ . 
D ................................................. . 
E ................................................ . 
Fifth ............................................ . 
Fifteenth ...................................... .. East Capitol. .......................... ! Pennsylvania avenue ............. . G and G ......................... . 
Pave ............................ . 
Pave ............................. . 
North Carolina avenue ............ Pennsylvania avenue ............. . 
Seventh ................................ ! North Carolina avenue ........... . ~i.~~~~~:: :::::::::::: .·::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 
Eighth......................... .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . East Capitol........................... .... T orth Carolina avenue ........... . Pave ............................. . 
D .................................................. Ninth .................................... ]{entucky avenue .................. .. G. and 1{ ....................... .. 
Twelfth . .. ... . .. . .. ....... ...... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. Lincoln Parle......................... Pennsylvania avenue ............. . G. and R ....................... . 
.Fir::;t . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . D......................................... E ........................................ . Pave ............................. . 
E ................................................... South Capitol......................... 'fhird ................................. .. Pave ............................ .. 
'fenth ...... ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ... Pennsylvania avenue.............. I ......................... ............... . Pave ............................. . 
I. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . Eighth . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . Eleventh ............................. . Pave ............................. . 
South Carolina avenue...................... Seventh................................. Ninth ................................. .. I>ave ............................ .. 
C . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . Eleventh . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 'l'welfth .............................. . Pave ............................. . 
Fourteenth . .. . . . . .. . . . . .... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. E ....................................... .. G. and]{ ........................ . 
Kentucky avenue............................. Lincoln Park.......................... Toward Pennsylvania avenue .. . G. and R ..................... .. 






















Tenth............................................ Thfaryland avenue ................... H................................. Pave....................... $5, 000 00 
;\forth Capitol ................................... l~e'v York avenue .................. 0 ......................................... Pave.............................. 7, 000 00 
Second ........................................... C .......................................... F .......................................... Pave.............................. 1:~, 000 00 
1'1 .................................................. North Capitol ........................ Second .................................. Pave.............................. 1H, 000 00 
~~::~:t~ :::.::::·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: t~:~~~P.it_~:·:·:·:·:·:: :-:·: :-:.:::::::::::::::: ~~~~~;;~~: ~~~~~~::: :::::::::::::::::I ~~::~ !i:·:::·: :.:.::·: ::·:: :::::::::: 1 ~: ggr: gg 
1\tiasHaehusetts avenue........................ Second......... .... .. .... .. .. . ... .. .... Fourth..... .. .. .. .. . .......... ... ...... Pave ......... ...... . .. . .. ...... ... 17, 000 00 
Eleventh......................................... Maryland avenue.................. !"lorida avenue....................... G-. and R. ...... ....... .. . .. . .. . .. 10, 000 00 
Massachusetts avenue........ .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. Eighth .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . Eleventh . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. Pave .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . 20, 000 00 
Twelfth .. . ... .. ... . . .... . ... ..... . . ... ........... East Capitol........................... :Maryland aYenue ... . .. . ... .. . .. . .. G. and R. ...... ... .. ... .. ........ i>, 000 UO 
Eleventh......................................... East Capitol........................... Masfmchusetts ~wenue ............ Pave.............................. 4, 000 00 
'l'hirteenth.......... .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . East Capitol........................... En1erson . . .. ... .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. and H...................... . . . 4, 000 00 
1\tL... ... . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . Reeond . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . l''lorida avenue....................... 1{. and M.......... . . .. . . . .. . . .. 12, 000 00 
Florida avenue................................ Ninth .................................... Thi . ....................................... R. and l\f ..... ................... 12,000 00 
B................................................... Eighth .................................. Ninth .................................... Pave.............................. 4, H.'50 00 
D ...... ~~~; .............. ·.·.·.·.·: :::::.:::::: ·:: :::: :! .~I~~~:~.~~ ~~~~~~-:: :::::::::::::::: .. ~:~~~·:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::' .. p.~::~.: ::: :· :: :::::::::::.::::::: -~--1-fi:-:-:-:-~-~-,;: 
GEORGETOWN SCHEDULE. 
Road .............................................. Thirty-second ........................ Thirty-fifth ........................... Pave.............................. $8, 000 00 
~~!e~~;~:~~~~ .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' . .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':. :::::I :::::::::: ::~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~a-~~~::·.::·.::·.:::::::::::·.: .... ·:.:::::·.:::: ~::: :. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 ~; ~~~ ~g 
Prospect .......................................... Thirty-sixth .......................... Thirty-eighth ........................ G. and 1{. ........................ 5, 000 00 
High.............................................. Thirty-fifth............................ U ... .. ... . . . . . . . .. . . . ... .. . . .... . . .... . . .. Pave . .. . . .. . .. . .. ... . ........... 18, 000 00 
Valley ............................................. U ......................................... P .. : ....................................... Pave.............................. 7, 000 00 
U ................................................... High .................................... Valley ................................... Pave............... .............. 7, 050 00 
Total ..................................................................................................................................................................... j--62, 05000 
356 ESTIMA'l'ES OF APPROPRIATIONS; 
Schedule of Proposed Wor'k on Sundry St·reets-Continued. 
SCHEDULE B. 
SUBURBAN SCHEDULE. 
Champlain avenue, from Florida avenue to Columbia road (changing grade).................. ........................ G. and R. ........................ / 
Brightwood avenue, between Irving and Rock Creek Church road ........................................................ Pave ............................ .. 
Roanoke and Irving streets, from Seventh to Fourteenth ..................................................................... G. and G ........................ . 
Yale and Bismarck, from Seventh to Fourteenth................................................................................ Grade ........................... .. 
Princeton, from Seventh to Thirteenth.............................. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. Grade ........................... .. 
Harrison, from Monroe to Fillmore. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. Pave ............................ .. 
Jefferson ( Anacostia).... . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. G. and R ........................ . 
Michigan avenue, from First west to Harewood.................... . ..... . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. ... . . . .. . . .. . .. Grade ........................... . 
Pennsylvania avenue extended............... . ....................................................................................... G. and G ......................... . 
Massachusetts avenue extended.............................. ........................................................................ Grade ............................ . 
And the authorities in charge of the Naval Observatory grounds are hereby authorized to dedicate the 
land necessary to extend said avenue through the grounds surrounding the New Observatory. 
Spruce, from Bohrer to Harewood avenue................ .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. ... ... . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. Pave ............................ .. 
R, from Florida avenue to T\venty-second........ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . .. .. ... . .... . ... . .. ... . . . ... ...... ... ... . ..... . .. ... . .. . .. Pave ............................ .. 
Minnesota avenue, from Pennsylvania avenue toward Bennings ................................................................................................ .. 
Pro1·iding, The owners of abutting property on Minnesota avenue dedicate sufficient land to widen said 
avenue 1o 90 feet, on such line as the Commissioners may deem acceptable. 
Total. ............................................................................................................ .. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------------
















Fourteenth street southeast .................................................................................................................................................. . I $2L 920 00· 
Georgia avenue southeast, Fourteenth to Sixteenth streets................................................................... ................................ .... . 12,100 00• 
Seventh street southeast, between South Carolina avenue and G street............................ .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. 5, 240 00• 
J{entucky avenue southeast................................................................................................................................. .. ... . .. ... . .. . .. 3, 10fi 00 , 
Fourteenth street southwest, between D street and l\laryland avenue ......................................................................... ,... .. ... ...... 2, 58H 00 
F ::;treet northeast, between Tennessee avenue and Fourteenth street............................................................................................ 2, 41f> 001 
Twelfth street northwest, between RandS streets.................................................................................................................... 3, 500 00, 
R street northvl·-est, between Tenth and Twelfth streets............. ................................................................................................ ::::, 080 00! 
1VIaine avenue..................................................................................................................................................................... 9, 709 00' 
Twenty-ninth street, between Olive and Dunbarton, and on Olive between Twenty-ninth street and Rock Creek................................. 12, 800 00· 
Pipe sewers.................. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 65, 000 00, 
Catch-basins........................................................................................................................................................................ 10, 000 00, 
Total. ...................................................................................................................................................................... i-;:51,427 00; 
ITEMIZED STATEMENT, SUBURBAN SEWERS. 
Rock Creek intercepting-sewer extension ................ .' ............................................................................. . .................................. . 
Piney Branch intercepting-sewer extension ........................................................................................................................... .. 
Woodley lane ... .............................................................................................. : ............................................................... . 
Spring road .......................................................................................................................................... .. .......................... .. 
Sherman avenue ....................................................................................................................................................... . ....... .. 
First street " rest, extended ....................................................... ~..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
Linden street ..................................................................................................................................... . ................ . ............. .. 
Thirteenth street, between Columbia and Kenyon streets northwest ........................................................................................... . 
Brentwood road and Fourth street east, between Florida aYenue and Q street ............................................................................. . 
Bladensburg road ................................................................................................................................................ . .. . .......... . 
A.nacostia 1nain se\vers ................................................ ...................................................................................................... .. 
Pipe sewers ....................................................................................................................................... ............................. . 
Catch-basins .................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Total.. ..... 
ITEMIZED STATEMENT, MAIN INTERCEPTING SEWERS. 
Lower H.ock Creek intercepting se,ver ................................................................................................................................. .. 
Easbys Point and F street intercepting sewer .......................................................................................................... ............... .. 
Eastern Branch intercepting sewer ................................................................................................................................... .. 
Total. ............................................................................................................................. ........................................ .. 
$79, 82t> 00 
6, 588 0!1 
7,240 110 
29,75fi (10 
5 592 00 
s;4so oo 
2, 187 110 
4, i10() ()() 
24,648 00 










Memorandum of estimated receipts of the ,qovernment of the District of Colun~b'ia for the .fiscal year to end June 30, 1894, and 
reasons for recommenrletl chan,qes in the estimates for approp1·iations herewith submitted. 
ESTIMATED RECEIP'l'S. 
The Commissioners of the District of Columbia estimate that the receipts of the government of said District from sources 
other than the proportionate contribution by the United States and the revenues of the water department, will be $3,21H,-
282.82. The estimate of the receipts from sources other than the United States is based upon the estimate of the assessor 
herewith inclosed. The assessor's estimate is ba~ed upon his judgment of the results of the general assessment of real 
property in the District now in progress, which, in his opinion, will increase the present assessment by at least 50 per cent 
in the aggregate on the land iu the cities of Washington and Geoi'getown, and 60 per c~nt on land in the District outside of 
said cities. The estimate of $75,000 of increase in receipts from taxes on account of new buildings is baserl upon the records 
of the inspector of buildings as to the number of new buildings that will be subject to taxation for the first time during the 
fiscal year embraced in these estimates. 
CHANGES IN APPROPRIATIONS. 
Executive office.-The increase of $300 in two clerks in the executive office to make the salaries $1,600, is to promote 
two officials who have been in the District service for many years, and whose present salary is disproportionate to the 
character of service they perform. The office of one messenger clerk is designed to provide for an official who now renders 
the service of a clerk, but who is paid as a mes~enger. The service rendered by the incumbent of this office is equal in 
quantity and quality to that of any $1,200 clerk in the District employ. The increase of $200 estimated for a clerk and 
architect in the office of the inspector of buildings is to recognize in part the qualifications and industry required to fill that 
office. This officer designs and supervises all plans for District buildings and issues all building permits. The increase of 
$300 recommended for the clerk in the property office is to suitably pay an officer whose work and responsibility entitle 
him to the promotion recommended. The increase of $500 for the inspector of plumbing is inserted in pursuance of the 
·additional appropriation of that ·amount in the sundry civil appropriation law approved August 5, 1892, which that law 
states is for additional labor imposed by the act of A.pril 23, 1892, increasing the extent of the duties of that office. The 
additional assistant inspector of plumbing is rendered necessary by the growth of the service, and especially by the law of 
April 23, 189~, refeered to, which requires that old houses may be inspected in addition to those undergoing construction. 
The items for engineer, deckhand, and watchman for harbor boat, and inspectors to superintend the construction and repair 
of new buildings are specified in compliance with the provision in ·t.he District appropriation act approved J nly 14, 1892, 
which requires the Commissioners to specifically estimate for all employes except laborers. This class of employes is now 
paid by the day or month. 
Assfsso'r' s (~ffice.-The recommended increase in favor of two assistant assessors, and the increase of $200 for one license 
clerk is to recognize the value and fidelity of three gentlemen who have been in the service for many years, and who~e 
present compensation is iuadequate .. rrhe additional clerk at $1,400 and one at $1,200 is to m~et the growing needs of tl1e 
office. rrhe recommended increase of $100 in the pay of one assistant clerk is recommended as a measure of justice to au 
-officer whose services are extremely laborious and of great value in the enforcement of the personal tax and license laws. 
The two clerks at $1,000, four clerks at $1,200, and two bill-servers at $2.50 per diem are now per diem employes who are 
not specifically appropriated for. 
Collector's office.-The item for deputy collect.or of taxes is submitted as a feature rendered necessary by the growth of 
business, and responsibility in the office. The bailiff is now a per diem employe not specifically provided for. The haiJk 
n1essenger is submit.ted to provide the collector with an employe to attend to his official bank business. 
Auditor's office.-The increase of $100 submitted for disbursing clerk is t,o compensate that officer for additional inci-
dental expenses imposed upon him by the nature of his dutie.<s. 
Attorne.z/'s ~tJice.-rrhe increase of $500 submit.ted. for salary of assistant attorney is a reasonable advancement, in view 
of the professional ability and labor that officer has to perform. 
iiiar·ket nwslers.-The increase of $600 submitted for hire of laborers is in pursuance of the recommendation of the 
market masters, and of the observat.ion of the Commissioi1ers, that the present service of that class of employes is insufficient 
to keep the markets in g-ood sanitary condition. 
EnginePr' s oJ'}ice.-The increase in the regular force of the eng·ineer department is submitted as proper in view of the 
growth of the service. A list of items is also snbm itted for specific appropriation for employes now on per diem rolls. 
Contingent and mi:wellaneous expenses.-An inceease of $6,000 in this item is submitted to meet the growing needs of the 
administration. 
Rent and i1nprovmnent of propeTty yards.-The $700 submitted is to provide a platform scale- with which to weigh the 
material received and issued from said yards. 
Rent of District offices.-The increase of $!00 in this item is submitted in pursuance of an agreement of the predecessors 
of the present Board of Commissioners with the lessor of the municipal building, that the Commissioners would ask for 
$4,000 rent for the building. 
General aiveJ·tisin,q.-A.n inet'ease of $100 is submitted to meet the growing needs on that account. 
Adve~·tis'in,q notices of taxes in arrears.-The increase of $3,000 submitted is based on the cost of the advertisement for 
last year, which is reported by the auditor to be $9,787.2-1, aud an allowance for a normal increase. 
Public schools.-The increases under this head are based upon recommendations of the board of school trustees. 
J.lfilit-ia.-The estimates for the militia are submitted as rendered by the commanding officer of that branch, the Com-
missioners having no authority to revise them. 
Metropolitan police.-The increa.se.s SLlbmitted in this department are to meet the growing necessities of this branch of 
the municipal administration. 
Fire department.-The addition of one fireman for the present force is submitted to provide for an inadvertent omission 
in previous estimates for appropriations. The estimate for a new engine company and accommodations and appointments 
therefor is to afford additional protection to the northeastel'n section of the city. '.rhe item for pensions in excess of the 
amount received from the monthly tax is to enable the Commissioners to retire on pensions six disabled men who are now 
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on the force, and whose places should be filled by men capable of more active service, but whose retirement the fund 
derived from the monthly contribution from the pay of members of the force will not justify. 
T~Jlegraph and telephone service.-The submitted increases in the estimates of this department are intended as a recognition 
of faithful and competent service, and to increase the efficiency of the department. 
Health office.-The recommendations for increase in the office force are to meet the growing necessities of this depart-
ment. The item for laborers, inspectors, and force for the enforcement of the provisions of an act to prevent the spread of 
contagious diseases are specific provisions for persons now on the per diem roll. 
Police court.-The additional clerical force for t,his office is to meet the demands of the growing business, and the heater 
man submitted is to provide for the proper care of the heating apparatus of the enlarged accommodations as recently 
reconst.ructed. · 
Emn·gency fund.-The increase of $10,000 recommenderl for this fund is to enable the authorities to meet the demands 
that may be imposed upon them by the existence or imminent danger of pestilence. 
Washington Asylurn.-The increase in t.he estimate for this institution is to meet the normal necessities of growth. The 
estimate for herdsman, gardener, stableman, driver, and carpenter are for per diem employes who are not specifically 
appropriated for. This institution is required to provide coffins and burial for deceased paupers from other eleemosynary 
institutions in the District, as well as its own dead. 
Reform School.-The increase in the estimates for this institution are based ~pon recommendations of its board of trustees. 
Hospital for the Insane.-The increase in the estimates for this institution is in pursuance of the recommendation of the 
superintendent in charge. 
Support of conv~icts.-The increase in the estimates on this account is based on the estimates of the Attorney-General. 
The nmnicipal building and the Woi'ld's Oohw~bian Exposition.-The reasons for these estimates are fully given in the 
Commissioners' reports for the two preceding years. 
Oharities.-The estimates under this head are based upon the recommendations of the superintendent of charities, whose 
report is herewith submitted. • 
Supplemental estimates. (See page 270.) 
The Commissioners have been compelled to omit from their regular estimates se\Teral important items. which they 
deem proper to submit in the form of an appendix. The sole reason for the omission lies in the fact that the total estima,ted 
revenues of the District for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, were not sufficient to provide for the items in question. In 
the order of importance these items are as follows: 
First. J\Iai11 iutercf\pting sewers, $573,500. 
'rhis item inelndes the estimated additional appropriation necessary for complet.ing the main intercepting sewer from 
near Easby's Poiut to neae the intersection of Fifteenth and E streets NW. Under existing law the Commissioners are 
authorized to enter into contract for the whole of this sewer at a total cost of not to exceed $225,000, to lJe paid for as appro-
priations are from time to time made by law. The actual appropriation thus far made is only $90,000. Since that appro-
priation was made, the enactment of the compulsory eight-hour law has rendered it necessary to increase the estimates for 
all kinds of work, and the gstimated additional appropriation necessary for the sewer·in question is $157,500. 'fhe second 
main intercepting sewer is intended to rescue and preserve Rock Cret>k from pollution below the P street bridge. The 
estimated cost of this sewer is $251,000. 'fhe third sewer of this class is intended to intercept and carry to deep water the 
dry-weather flow of the large east boundary sewer. 'fhis is necessary to avoid extremely bad sanitary conditions in the 
near future. The estimated cost of this sewer is $165,000. If the above- named main intercepting sewers are provided for 
by appropriations_, there will be needed a special additional force t.o supervise their construction. 
Second. The second in importance of t,he items of the appendix is based upon the special needs of the Washington 
Aqueduct. In order to afford suitable provision against a water famine due to a pos-;ible accident to the conduit between 
Georgetown and Great Falls, the receiving reservoir should be brought into use with the least possible delay. The neces-
sary expenditure is estimated at $290,625. The officer in charge ot the aqueduct believes this work to be one of great 
urgency, and the CommissioHer:; concur in his views. Additional items recommended by the Rame officer as urgent are 
also concurred in by the Commissioners as follow~:;: Repairing, $5,000; reserving the accumulation of deposits, $14,000. 
Third. The third item in the appendix relates to the improvement of streets. Very important work of street improve-
ment and repair has necessarily been omitted from the regular estimates, for the reason heretofore stated. rrhe work referred 
to embraces expenditures for repairs to concrete pavements. to cost $20,000, and work on sundry streets and avenues, to 
cost $230,000. The Commissioners are of the opinion that the improvemeut of all the streets in Schedule A, submitted by 
the engineer departmen~, are necessary to the best interests of the city, and are demanded by the improvements already 
made along said streets by the abutting property-owners. 
A report was submitted to Congress at its last session showing the importance of increasing the appropriation for repairs 
to concrete pavements to at least $200,000 a year. The Commissioners concur in the opinions expressed in said report. 
APPENDIX E e. 
REFORM SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, ;DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.. 
Estimate of the Secretary of the Boar-d of T1·ustees. (See page 269.) 
, W A.SHINGTON, D. C., October 8, 1892. 
DEAR SIRS: Irespectfullyrequest that yon includein your estimates for the next fiscal year the following for the Girls' 
Reform School: 
Furniture, beds, bedding, sewing machines, fixtures, books, stationery, etc ................................................... $8, 000 00 
One horse............................................................................................................................................. 150 00 
One wagon................................................ . ......................... :................ ........... .............. ............ ...... 125 00 
Harness............................. . . . . . . .................................... . ................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00 
APPENDIX. 
REFORJ\1 SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, DISTRICT OF COLU1\IBIA-Conth1ned. 
Four co,vs, at $50 each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Stable and wagon shed ....................................................................................................... . .... . ............ . 
Cow shed .......................................................................... ............................................................ . 
Repairs on fence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... : . .................... . 
Salaries for March, April, l\1:ay, a11d .June, 1893: 
S111)erintendent ............................................................ ........................................................... : 
~Iatron ................................................................................................................................... . 
T\vo teachers ............... .... . ............................................................................................... ....... . 
One day watchman, who shall also drive market wagon .................... ............................................. . 
One night 'Yatchmau ..................................................................................... ........................... . 
One laborer .................. ...................................................................................................... . ..... . 
Salaries for year ending June 30, 1894 : 
Superintenclent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................................................ . 
Matron ........ . ............................................................................................................................ . 
Two teachers, at $600 each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................................... . 
One day watchman, who shall also drive market wagon ................................................................ . 
One night watchman ................................................................................................................. . 
One laborer.............................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................................... . 
Maintenance: 
For groceries, provisions, fuel, soap, oil, lamps, candles, clothing, shoes, forage, repairs on machines and 
supplies for same, for thirty girls, and board for seven officers and employes, for March, April, May, 
and June, 1893 .............................................................................. .................................. . 
For same, for year ending June 30, 1894 ..................................................................................... . 
For horse feed for March, April, May, and ,June, 1893 .................. .. ............................................... .. 
For same, for year ending June 30, 1894 .................... .................................................................... . 
For feed for cows for March, April, May, and June, 1893 ............................................................... .. 
For same, for year ending June 30, 1894 ................................................................................... .. 
Contingent expenses, such as horseshoeing, repairs on wagon, harness, medicines, medical attendance, 
freight, hack hire, etc... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 





























Secretary Board of Trustees, Gi·rls' Reform School. 
To the COJ\IMISSIONERS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA . 
.APPENDIX Ff. 
Statement of appropriations made during the first session of the Fiftp-second OongrCJS8 for the fi.<wal year ending June 30, 1893, for which 
no estimates ctre submitted for the fiscal year endin,q .Iune 30, 1894; also deficiency and rniscellanem~;s app1·opriations made dur-
in_q the same session. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
UNITED STATES SENATE. 
Salaries, officers and employes, Senate, 1892 ................. . 
Contingent expenses, Senate-
Stationery and newspapers, 1892 ........................... .. 
Horses and wagons, 18})2 ..................................... . 
Fuel for heating apparatus, 18D2 .......................... . 
FuP-1 tor heating apparatus. 18H1 .......................... . 
Purchase of furniture, 1892 .................................. . 
Cleaning furniture, 1892 .................................... .. 
Cleaning furniture, 1891 ...................................... . 
Expenses of special and select committees, 1892 ...... .. 
Miscellaneous items, 1892 .................................... . 
Reimbursement to official reporter, Senate ..................... . 
Payment to legal representatives of Hon. JohnS. Barbour .. 
.Payment to ex-Senator Alexander McDonald ................ . 
Payment to William H. H. Hart .............................. . 
Total Senate .................................................. . 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Salaries, officers and employes, House, 1892 .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . 
Salaries, officers and employes, House, 1891 and 1892 ..... . 
Salaries, officers and employes, House, 1891.. ................. . 
Contingent expenses, House-:-
Stationery, 18H2 ................................................. .. 
Materials for folding, 1892 ................................... . 
Miscellaneous items. 1892 .................................... .. 
Reimbursement to official reporters and stenographers, 

















1, U88 :~8 





HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES-continued. 
Reporting bearings and testimony, House ................... .. 
Payment to- • 
Widow of Hon. M. H. Ford ................................. . 
Widow of Hon John R. Gamble ........................... . 
Widow and minor children of Hon. Leonidas C. Honk .. 
\Vidow of Hon. John W. KendalL ...................... .. 
Widow ofHon. W. H. F. Lee ............................... . 
Widow of Hou. James Phelan .............................. . 
Widow of Hon. Francis B. Spinola ....................... . 
Legal heirs of Ron. E. T. Stackhouse ................... . 
Charles Carter ............... · .................................... .. 
John \\T. Daniel ................................................. . 
Relief of heirs of John R 'l'reutlin ............................ .. 
Total House of Representatives ......................... . 
Total Legislative .............................................. . 
EXECUTIVE. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
S<tlaries, office of Comptroller of the Currency (reimlmrs-
able), 1892 .......................................................... .. 
Contingent expenses, Treasury Department, gas, etc., 1891.. 
Contingent e4.penses, Treasury Department, furniture, etc., 
1891 .................................................................... . 
File cases, office of Sixth Auditor ................................ . 


















3, 127 05 
3,613 92 
==== 
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Statement of appropriations made dtt1·ing the first session of the Fifty-second Congress, etc.-Continued. 
Internal Revennc. 
Salaries and expem;es of agents, etc. 1892 ..................... . 
Salaries and expenses of agents, etc.·, 1891 .. .................. . 
Salaries and expenses of agent:->, etc. (claims) ................ .. 
Miscellaneous refunds, claims, and reliefs ................... .. 
Total Internal He venue ..................................... . 
Indrpendent 1'r·casnr;lj. 
Paper for cheek::> and drafts, 1892 ................................ . 
Mints and Assay OfficPs. 
Wages and contingent expenses, assay office at Charlotte, 
1891 .................................................................... . 
Contingent expenses, assay office at Helena, 1890 ........... . 
Total Mints and Assay Offices ............................ . 
Territorial Governments. 
Salaries, governor, etc., Territory of Arizona, 1892 ... ....... . 












Reapportionment of members of legislature, Territory of 
Oklahon1a............ .. ............................................. .. 
Total Territorial Governments .......................... . 
Total Treasury Department .............................. .. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries, office of Quartermaster-General, 1892 .............. . 
Index of Confederate Records, War Department ............. . 
Stationery, War Department, 1892 ............................... . 










Maps of the United States, 1888 .................................. . 
Education of children in Alaska, 1891 ............. .. ......... . 
Total Interior Department proper ....................... . 
Public Lands Service. 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Dakota, ( claimR) ..... . 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of-
Colorado (claims) ............................................... . 
Montana, ( clain1s) ... : ........................................... . 
Nevada (claims). . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. ............... .. 
South Dakota (claims) . ........................................ . 










Total offices of Surveyors-General........................ 2, 389 22 
Total Interior Department ..................... ........... . 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTl\:IENT. 
Salaries, Po:->t-Office Department, 1892 .......................... . 
H.ent of buildings, Post-Office Department, 1892 ............ . 
1\ent of buildings, l'ost-Officc Department, 1891 .......... .. 
Hemoval and furnishing of Washington City post-office .. . 
Total Post-Office Department..................... . ...... . 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry, 1892 .. 
Experiments in the manufacture of sugar, 1892 ............ .. 
Investigating the history and habits of insects, 1891 ...... .. 
Botanical investigations and experiments, 1889 .............. . 
Fiber investigations, 1890 .......................................... . 
Investigations in ornithology and mammalogy, 1891. ..... . 
Experiments in the production of rainfall, 189~ ............. . 
Weather Bureau stations, Middle and Thunder Bay is-

















DEPARTMENT 0.1!' LABOR. 
Miscellaneous expenses, 189~L .................................... . 
InYeRtigat,ion relative to the d slums of cities" .............. . 
Total Department of Labor .............................. .. 
DEPARTMENT OF .JUS I ICE. 
Contingent expenses, furniture and repairs, 18H1 .......... .. 
Contingent expenses, stationery, 1892 .......................... . 
Contingent expenses, tranRportation, 1891 ..................... . 
Total Department of .Justice . .. .. .. ..................... . 
Total Executive ..................................... . 
JUDICIAL. 
Salaries and expens~s, circuit courts of appeals, 1891 and 
1892 ................................................................... . 
Salaries and expenses, Court of Private Land Claims, 1892 .. 
Expenses, Court of Private Land Claims, 1892 ............. .. 
Salaries, district judges, 1891 ...................................... . 
Total J ndicia1 ................................................. . 
Total Civil Establishment ........................... . 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
Salaries of ministers (certified claims) .......................... . 
Salaries, charges d'affaires ad interim, 1891 .................. .. 
Contingent expenses, foreign missions (claims) ................ . 
Salaries, Consular Service, 1890 .............. .......... ........ ... . 
Salaries, Consular Service ( elaims) ............................... . 
8alaries, consular officers not citizens, 1891. ................. . 
Salaries, consular officers not citizens, 1890 .................. .. 
Salaries, consular officers not citizens (claims) ............... .. 
Loss by exchange, Diplomatic Service, 1890 .................. . 
Loss by exchange, Consular Service, 1890 ...................... . 
Loss by exchange, Consular Service (claims, ................. . 
Contingent expenses, U. S. consulates ! claims) ............. .. 
Relief and protection of American seamen (claims) ......... . 
Pay of consular officers for services, etc. (claims) ........... . 
Publication of International Catalogue of Exports and 
Imports ............................................................... . 
International Monetary Conference .............................. . 
International Boundary Survey, United States and Mexico 
Conference of the Re<l Cross Association at Rome .......... .. 
Tribunal of Arbitration at Paris .................................. . 
Columbian Historical Exposition at Madrid .................. . 
H.elief of heirs of Alexander Clark ............................... .. 
Total Foreign Intercourse .................................. . 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Contingencies of the Army (claims) ............................. . 
Pay, etc., of the Army (claims) .................................. . 
St1hsistence ofth6 Army (claims) ................................ . 
Hcgular supplies, Quartermaster's Department (claims .. . 
Incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department (claims) 
Transportation of the Army and its supplies, 1890 ....... .. 
Transportation of the Army and its supplies (claims) .... .. 
Fifty per cent of arrears of Army transportation, etc., 
(claims) ............................................................. .. 
Clothing and camp and garrison equipage (claims) ......... . 
Horses for cavalry and artillery (claims) ...................... . 
Barracks anrl quarters (claims) .................................. . 
Rifle range, Fort Sheridan, Ill ................................... . 
Construction and repair of hospitals, 1801 ................... . 
Construction and repair of hospitals, 1890 ..................... . 
Medical and Hospital Department (claims) ................. .. 
Machine guns, 189:~ .................................................. . 
Total Military Establishment ........................... . 
NAVAL ESTABLTSHl\IEN'l'. 
Pay of the Navy (claims) ........................................ .. 
Pay, miscellaneous, 1891 ............................................ . 
Pay, miscellaneous, 1890 ........................................... .. 








































1, 413 22 
7,787 58 
112,226 04 













. 167 63 
60 86 
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Statement of appropriations made during the first 8ession of the Fifty-second Congress, etc.-Continued. 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT-continued. 
Mileage, Navy (Graham decision) ................................ . 
Pay, Marine Corps, 1892 .................................... '"''' .. .. 
Pay, Marine Corps (claims) ........................................ . 
Provisions, Marine Corps (claims) .......................... ...... · 
Transportation and recruiting, Marine Corps (claims) . .... . 
Marine barracks, Sitka, Alaska .................................. . 
Contingent, Marine Corps, 1891.. .... _ ............................. . 
Contingent, Marine Corps (claims) ............................... . 
Transportation and recruiting, Navy, Bureau of Naviga-
tion, 1891 ........................................................... .. 
Navigation and navigation supplies, Bureau of Navigation, 
1890 ................................................................... . 
Steel cruisers, Bureau of Navigation (claims) ................ . 
Contingent, Bureau ofNavigation, 1890 ...................... . 
Contingent, Bureau of N avigatiou (claims) ................... . 
• Naval proving ground, Bureau of Ordnance ................. .. 
Contingent, Bureau of Ordnance, 1891 .......................... . 
Equipment of vessels, Bureau of Equipment, 1891 ......... . 
Contingent, Bureau of Equipment, 1891 ..................... .. 
Contingent, Bureau of Equipment (claims) .................. .. 
Medical Department, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery 
(claims) ............................................................... . 
Repairs, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, 1891. ............ . 
Contingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, 1891 ........ . 
Provisions, Navy, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, 1890 
Provisions, Navy, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing 
(claims) .............................................................. . 
Contingent, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, 1891 ..... . 
Construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Re-
pair (claims) ......................................................... . 
Machinery plant, navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylva-
nia ..................................................................... . 
Traveling cranes, navy-yard, Mare Island, California ..... . 
Total Naval Establishment ................................ . 
INDIANS. 
Pay of Indian agents (claims) ..................................... . 
Contingencies, Indian Department (claims) .................. . 
Fulfilling treaties -with Delawares : Improvements and 
damages .............................................................. . 
Fulfilling treaties with Menomonees : Logs .................. .. 
Support of Sioux of difterenttribes: Subsistence and civil-
ization, 1 892 ......................... ., ............................. . 
Support of Sioux of different tribes: Subsistence and civ-
ilization (claims) ................................................... . 
Support of Indians in Arizona aml New Mexico (claims) ... 
Support ofYakimas and other Indians claims) ............. . 
Support of Indian schools (claims) ............................... . 
Indian school transportation (claims) ......................... .. 
Indian school, Albuquerque, N. Mex. (claims) ............. . 
Indian school, Car lisle, Pa. (claims) ........................... .. 
Indian school, Carson City, Nev., 1891 ........................ . 
Indian school, Fort Totten, N. Dak. (claims) ... , ........... .. 
Indian school, Lawrence, KanR. (claims) ..................... .. 
Indian school, Salem, Oregon (claims) ......................... . 
Incidentals in California (claims) ............................... .. 
Incidentals in Dakota (claims) ........ : .. ...... : ................. . 
Incidentals in Washington (claims) ............................. . 
Telegraphing and purchase of Indian supplies, 1892 ...... .. 
Telegraphing and purchase of Indian supplies (claims) .. . 
Transportation of Indian supplies (claims) .............. . ..... . 
Pay of j ud!.!;es, Indian courts (claims) .......................... . 
Relief of destitute Indians ........................................ .. 
Judgments, Indian depredation claims ........................ . 
Allotments to Cheyennes and Arapahoes in Oklahoma ... .. 
Surveying and allotting for Iowas in Oklahoma ............ .. 
Surveying and allotting Colville Reservation ................ .. 
Surveying and allotting for Indians of Fort Berthold Res-
ervation .............................................................. .. 
Negotiating with Indians for lands ............................. .. 
Commission to negotiate with Chippewas, Turtle Mountairr 
band .................................................................. .. 
Commission to negotiate with Cherokees and other Indians .. 
Commission to negotiate with Indians in Montana and 
Wyoming ............................................................ .. 
Payment to Fond du Lac Chippewas for timber depreda-
tions .................................................................... .. 
Purchase of lands and improvements for Mission Indians 
of California ......................................................... .. 
Ascertaining damages to settlers on Crow Creek and Win-
nebago Reservations ............................................... . 
Miscellaneous claims and reliefs ................................. . 





































































Army pensions, 1892 ................................................ .. 
Army pensions (claims) ............................................ . 
Fees of examining surgeons, Army pensiOns, 1891. ........ .. 
Fees of examining surgeons, Army pensions (claims) ...... . 
Fees of examining surgeons, Navy pensions, 1891 ......... .. 











Atlanta, Ga ....................... , ....................... .. 
Aurora, Ill. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .................................. . 
Beatrice, N ebr ............................................ . 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa ...................................... . 
Cincinnati, Ohio ........................................... . 
Dayton, Ohio .............................................. .. 
Eastport, Me ............................................. . .. 
Erie, Pa ..................................................... .. 
Greenville, S. C ........................................... .. 
i~~~~~~e~!;~~i ~ ~ ~:::: ·.::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::: :: 
Louisville, Ky ............................................. .. 
Minneapolis, Minn ........................................ . 
New York, N. Y .......................................... . 
Statesville, N. C ........... , .............................. . 
Vicksburg, 1\'Iiss .......................................... .. 
Marine hospit::tl, Portland, Me ............................. . 
Construction and repair of buildings in Alaska ........ . 
Repairs and preservation of public buildings, claims .. 
Total. .................................... $244,672. 10 
Light stations, etc.-
Grindel Point, Maine ................................... .. 
Nantucket New South Shoal light-vessel, Massa-
chusetts .................................................. .. 
Buffalo Breakwater fog signal, New York ........ .. 
Port Penn range light, Delaware ..................... . 
Portsmouth Light-House Depot, Virginia ........ .. 
St. Simons range beacon, Georgia ................... .. 
Aids to navigation, Tampa Bay, Florida .......... .. 
Bar Point light-vessel, Michigan ..................... . 
Frankfort Pierhead fog bell, Michigan ............. .. 
Grassy Island range lights, Michigan .............. .. 
Grosse Isle range lights, Michigan .................... . 
Detroit River light-vessels, Michigan .............. .. 
Limekiln Crossing light-vessels, Michigan ........ . 
Mamajuda Island range light, Michigan ............ .. 
St. Marys River upper range lights, Michigan .... . 
Superior Bay post lights, Wisconsin .......... " .... .. 






































Erection of fishways at Great Falls......................... 15, 000 00 
Pedestal for statue of Gen. W. T. Sherman............... 50, 000 00 
Memorial Hall, West Point, N.Y........................... 250,000 00 
Board of Ordnance and Fortification........................ 215, 000 00 
Board on Pacific Coast Gun Factory........................ 2, 500 00 
Contingencies of fortifications (claims)..................... 352 17 
Rivers and harbors ............................................... 22, 068, 218 50 
Military post, Helena, Mont.................................. 100,000 00 
Military storehouse, Omaha, Nebr.................... ...... 30,000 00 
Army and Navy Hospital, Hot Springs, Ark............ 7, 960 60 
22,739,031 27 
Navy Department-
Naval and coaling stations ..................... ." ............ .. 250,000 00 
Interior Department-
Fireproof building for Pension Office ..................... . 







Sanitary improvements of the Capitol.. ................. .. 
Steam heating and machinery, Senate .................... . 
Capitol terraces .................................................. . 
Engine house, and Senate and House stables ........... . 
117,666 41 
Department of Justice-
·utah penitentiary shops ....................................... .. 1,500 00 
==== 
Total Public Works .......................................... 23, 491,793 33 
362 ESTIMA'l'ES OF APPHOPRIATIONS. 
Stctternent of appropriations rnade during the first session of the Fifty-second Congress, etc.-Continued. 
POSTAL SERVICE. 
Deficiency in the postal revenues, 1889 and prior years ... . 
Deficiency in the postal revenues (certified claims) ......... . 
Relief of Mrs. E. Trask .............................................. . 








Public printing and binding, 1892 and 1893 ............ . 
Public printing and binding: 1892 ........................ .. 
Publication of Eleventh Census ;reports .................. . 
Removal and storage of certain material, GoYernment 
Printing Office ................................................. . 
Files room, Court of Claims .................................. . 
Payment of judgments of Court of Claims ............. .. 
Payment for contesting seats in Congress ............... .. 
Expenses of Uongressional investigations conceruing 
imn1igration ................................................... .. 
Conveying votes of electors for President and Vice-
President ....................................................... . 
Statement of appropriations ................................. . 
State Department-
Binding manuscript papers ................................... . 
Printing ascertainment of electors for President and 
Vice-President. .. ............................................ . 
Treasury Department-
Materials and miscellaneous expenses, Engraving and 
Printing (claims) ............................................. . 
Salaries, Coast and Geodetic Survey, 1889 ............ .. 
Party expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey (claims) .. 
Expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, 1892 ............. .. 
Expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service (claims) ............ . 
Expenses of U. S. S. A/b((fross in Alaskan waters .... .. 
Revenue steamer for Chesapeake Bay ................... .. 
Steam vessel for Chicago, Ill. ............................... . 
Life-Saving Service (claims)......... .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. ........ . 
Telephone line: Cape Charles to Assateague Island, 
Va ............................................................... .. 
Reim?ursem~~t to keeper of Point aux Barques life-
saving stat1on ........................................... , ...... . 
Salaries, keepers of light-houses (claims) ................ . 
Supplies of light-houses (claims l ............................ . 
Expenses of light-vessels (claims) ......................... .. 
Expenses of buoyage (claims) ............................... . 
Lighting of rivers (claims) ................................. .. 
Contingent expenses, Independent Treasury, 1892 .... . 
Contingent expenses, Independent Treasury (claims) .. 
International exchanges, Smithsonian Institution, 
1890 .............................................................. . 
National Zoological Park, Smithsonian Institution ... 
Payment to Newbold H. Trotter, for paintings ........ . 
Preservation of collections, National Museum, 1890 .. . 
Preservation of collections, National Museum ( clctims) .. 
Interstate Commerce Commission, 1892 ................. .. 
Interstate Commerce Commission (claims) .............. . 
Paper for internal-revenue stamps, 1892 ................ .. 
Punishment for violation of internal-revenue laws 
(claims) ........... ." ......... .................................... . 
Pay of assistant custodians and janitors (claims) ....... . 
Furniture and repairs of same for public buildings 
(claims) ......................................................... . 
Fuel, lights, and water for public buildings (claims) .. 
Repairs to heating apparatus for public buildings 
(claims) ........................................................ .. 
Vaults, safes, and locks for public buildings (claims). 
Plans for public buildings (claims) ......................... .. 
Suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes, 1892 .... . 
Lands and other property of the U niteq States (claims). 
Collecting revenue from customs, 1 892 .................. .. 
Collecting revenue from customs (claims) ................ . 
Compensation in lieu of moieties, 1892 ................... .. 
Salaries, etc., of agents at seal islands in Alaska 
(claims) ......................................................... . 
Protection of salmon fisheries of Alaska ................. . 
Supplies for native inhabitants of Alaska ............... . 
World's Columbian Exposition ............................ .. 


























































Total Treasury Department................... .. .. .. 3, 561, 392 98 
MISCELLANEOUS-Continued. 
District of Columbia-
Salaries, offices 9f the District of Columbia, 1892 ...... 
Salaries and contingent expenses, offices of the District 
of Colun1bia, 1889 ............................................ . 
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses, 1892 ........... . 
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses, 1891. .......... . 
Miscellaneous expenses, 1890 ............................... .. 
Miscellaneous expenses, 1889 ................................ . 
Expenses of assessing real property, 1892 ................ . 
Board on revision of 18~2 assessment .................... . 
Streets, 1892 .. ; ................................................... . 
Streets, 1891 ...................................................... . 
Construction of county roads, 1891. ....................... . 
Public sehools, 1892 ........................................... . 
Pnhlic schools, 1891 .......................................... .. 
Public schools, 1889 ............................................ . 
Militia, 18!)2 .................................................... . 
nlilitia, 1891 ..................................................... . 
l\letropolitau police, 1891.. .................................. .. 
To maintain public order ..................................... . 
N ati_oual Encampment, Grand Army of the Republic .. 
Fire depart1nent, 1892 ........................................ .. 
'relegraph and telephone service, 1887 .................... . 
Health department, 1892 ..................................... . 
Public bathing beach .......................................... . 
Deficiency in sale of bonds retained from contractors .. 
Payment of certificate of indebtedness ................. .. 
Courts, 1892 ...................................................... . 
Courts, 1891. ..................................................... . 
Courts, 1889 ..................................................... .. 
Compilation oflaws of the District of Columbia ...... .. 
Payment of judgments ....................................... .. 
Support of convicts, 1892 .................................... . 
Support of eonvicts, 1891 ..................................... . 
\Vashington, Asylum, 1891. ................................. .. 
Industrial Home School, 1893 ............................. .. 
St. Hose Industrial School, 1893 ............................ . 
Association for Works of Mercy, 1893 ................... .. 
German Orphan Asylum Association, 1893 .............. . 
House of the Good Shepherd, 1893 ......................... . 
National Association for Colored Women and Children, 
1893 .............................................................. . 
National TemperaDce Home, 1893 .......................... . 
St. Ann's Infant Asylum, 1893 ............................. . 
St. John's Church Orphanage, 1893 ...................... . . 
St. Jm<eph's Male Orphan Asylum, 1893 ................ . 
Washington Hospital for Foundlings, 1893 .............. . 
\Vomen's Union Christian Association, 189~ ............ . 
Water department, 1888 ...................................... . 
\Var Department-
National cemeteries (claims) ............................... .. 
Artificial limbs, 1892 ........................................... . 
Signal Service: Pay, etc. (claims) ......................... .. 
Expenses of military convicts (claims) .................. .. 
Mississippi River Commission (claims) ...... , ............. . 
Battle lines and sites for tablets at Antietam ........... . 
State or Territorial homes for disabled soldiers and 
sailors, 1891 ................................................... .. 
Hefunding to States war expenses ......................... .. 
Damages by improvement of Fox and Wisconsin 
rivers ........................................................... .. 
Horses and other property lost in the military service .. 
Miscellaneous claims, reliefs, etc .......................... .. 
Navy Department-
InternatioQal naval review .................................. .. 
Miscellaneous reliefs, claims, etc .......................... .. 
Interior Department-
Current expenses Government Hospital for Insane, 
1892 .................................... ......................... .. 
Inspecting mines in the Territories, 1893 ................ . 
Inspecting mines in the Territories, 1892 ............... .. 
Salaries and commissions of registers and receivers 
(claims) ........................................................ .. 
Contingent expenses ofland offices (claims) ............ .. 
Expenses of he~rings in land entries (claims) .......... . 







































































Statements of appropriations made during the first session of the Fijtyji1·st Congress, etc.-Continued. 
MISCELLANEOUS-Continued. 
Interior Department-Continued. 
Surveying the public lands (claims) ...................... .. 
Surveying within land grants (reimbursable) .......... . 
Geological survey, 1891 ...................................... .. 
Cust~dians of abandoneil. military reservations, 1891 
and 1892 ........................................................ . 
Boundary between Nebraska and South Dakota, 
west of Missouri River .................................... .. 
Payment to boards on town-site entries in Oklahoma .. 
Miscellaneous claims, reliefs, etc ..... : ..................... . 
Department of Justice-
Rent,etc., office of marshal, Territory of Alaska, 1892 ... 
Rent, etc., office of marshcyl, Terri tory of Alaska, 1890 ... 
Expenses of Territorial courts in Utah: 
1892 ........................................................ .. 
1891 ........................................................... . 
1890 .......................................................... . 
1889 .......................................................... .. 
1887 ........................................................... . 
Certified clailns ............................................ . 
Defending suits in claims against the United States: 
1892 ........................................................... . 
1891 .......................................................... .. 
1888 .......................................................... .. 
1885 ........................................................... . 
Prosecution of crimes, 1891.............. .. ................ .. 
Defense in Indian depredation claims, 1891 and 1892 .. 
Payment of judgments, United States courts ........... . 
Claims of deputy marshals in Oklahoma ................ . 
Fees of supervisors of elections (claims) ................ . 
Pay of special deputy marshals at Congressional 
elections ....................................................... .. 
Fees and expenses of marshals, U. S. courts: 
18!)2 ........................................................... . 
1891 ........................................................... . 
1890 .......................................................... . 
Certified clain1s ........................................... .. 
Fees of district attorneys: U. S. courts: 
1892 .......................................................... .. 
1891 ........................................................... . 
1890 ........................................................... . 
Certified claims................................. .. ....... .. 
Special compensation of district attorneyf', U. S. 
courts: 
1892 .................. ....................................... . 
1891 ........................................................... . 
1890 ........................................................... . 
Certified claims ................................... ; ...... .. 
Pay of regular assistant attorneys, U. S. courts ( certi-
fied claims) ..................................................... . 
Pay of special assistant attorneys, U. S. courts: 
1891 ........................................................... . 
1890 .......................................................... .. 
Certified claims ............................................ . 
Payment for legal services rendered the United 













































Department of Justice-Continued. 
Fees of clerks, U. S. courts: 
1892 ........................................................... . 
1891 ........................................................... . 
Certified claims ............................................ . 
Fees of commissioners, U. S. courts: 
1892 ........................................................... . 
1891 .......................................................... . 
1890 ........................................................... . 
Certified clain1s ............................................ . 
Fees of jurors, U.S. courts (certified claims) .......... . 
Fees of witnesses, U. S. courts: 
1892 .......................................................... .. 
1889 .......................................................... .. 
Certified claims ............................................ . 
Support of prisoners, U. S. courts: 
1892 .......................................................... .. 
1891 ......................................................... .. 
1890 ........................................................... . 
Certified claims ............................................ . 
Hent of court rooms, U. S. courts: .. 
1892 .......................................................... . 
1891 ........................................................... . 
Certified claims ............................................ . 
Pay of bailiffs, etc., U . .fl. courts : 
1892 .......................................................... . 
1891 .......................................................... .. 
1890 ........................................................... . 
JR89 .......................................................... .. 
Certified clain1s .................... ., ................... .. 
Miscellaneous expenses, U. S. courts: 
1892 ........................................................... . 
1891 ......................................................... . 
1890 ........................................................ .. 
Certified clain1s .......................................... .. 
Expenses U. S. courts at South McAlester and Ard-
more, Ind. T. : 
18!)2 .......................................................... . 































Total Miscellaneous................................. 7, 369, 269 75 
HECAPITULATION. 
Legislative Establishment....................... . .................. 139, 649 55 
Executive Establishment............................................ 486, 4o3 63 
Jndicinl Estnblisl1ment. ............. ... ...... ...... .................. 100, ,'J11 26 
Foreign Intercourse................................................... 343, 313 6:~ 
l\Iilitary Est<1hlishment...... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . ...... ... 217, 941 07 
Naval Establishment.................................................. 231, 8E:l5 91 
Indian Affairs .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . 830, 602 45 
Pensions:................................................................. 8, 058, 518 08 
Public Works ........................................................... 23, 491,793 33 
Postal Service .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 52, 270 78 
Miscellaneous ...................................................... :..... 7, 369, 269 75 
Grand total.. .................................................... 41, 322, 219 44 
============= 
364 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
STATEMENT OF THE PROCEEDS OF SALES OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY, PUBLISHED IN CONFORMITY 
TO THE FOLLOWING PROVISIONS OF LAW. 
All proceeds of sales of old material, condemned stores, supplies, or other public property of any kind, except the proceeds of the sale or leasing of 
marine hospitals, or of the sales of revenue cutters, or of the sales of commissary stores to the officers and enlisted men of the Army, or of materials, 
stores, or supplies sold to officers and soldiers of the Army, or of the sale of condemned Navy clothing, or of the sales of materials, stores, or supplies to 
any exploring or surveying expedition authorized by law, shall be deposited an.d covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts on account of 
"Proceed<; of Government property," and sh::tll not be withdrawn or applied, except in consequence of a subsequent appropriation made by law. A 
detailed statement of the proceeds of all s::tles of old material, condemned stores, supplies, or other public property of any kind, shall be included in the 











































































By wl:¥>m sold. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 
A. Angier, U. S. consul. ....................... Old furniture ........................ Consular ...................................... . 
W. H. Rexford, Maj........................... Ordnance stores ..................... Ordnance..................... $15 00 
W. H. Rexford, Maj ..................................... do ......................................... do....................... 109 18 
W. H. Rexford, Maj ..................................... do ......................................... do....................... 37 43 
M. W. Lyon, Capt ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 81 
J. W. Benet, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 24 75 
J. V. D. Middleton, Maj ...................... Medical and hospital property .. Medical and Hospital.. .. 
R. S. Vickery, Surg ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. Brooke, Surg ........................................... do .......................................... do ............ .......... . 
W. D. Crosby, Capt ...................................... do ......................................... do .... .-.... . ............ . 
R. L. Robertson, Capt ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. W. Fisher, Capt ..................................... do .......... : .............................. do .................... .. .. 
W. N. Suter, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. L. Heigmann, Surg ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. L. Heigmann, Surg ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. B. Wheeler, Capt .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. L. Powell, Capt ................................... .... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. T. Clarke, Lieut ................................ : ...... do ......................................... do .................... .. 
J. T. Clarke, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. M. Cabell, Lieut ........... ........................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. E. Woodruff, Asst. Surg ........................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. R. Morris, Asst. Surg ............................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
H. Lippincott, Maj ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. M. Brown, Maj ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. V. R. Hoff, Maj ....................................... do ......................................... do .................... ; .. 
J. K. Carson, Maj ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. R. Hall, Capt ......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. E. Price, Asst. Surg ................................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. V. R. Hoff, Maj ....................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
J. K. Corson, Maj .......... , ............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
R . .NI. O'Reilly, Surg .................. . ................. do ......................................... do .................... .. 
W. C. Gorgas, Asst. Surg .............................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. N. B. Macauley, Capt .............................. do ................................ ......... do ...................... . 
J. Brooke, Maj ............................................ do .................................. ....... do ...................... . 
S. W. Bowles, Acting Asst. Surg ..................... do ......................................... do ..................... . 
H. E. McVay, Lieut ..................................... do ............................... . ......... do ...................... . 
A. R. Chapin, Capt ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. Matthews, Maj ....................................... do ......................................... do ....... · .............. .. 
A. L. Buffington, Post Surg .................. Medical property ............................ do ...................... . 
F. 0. Johnson, Lieut ........................... Quartermaster's stores ............ Quartermaster's ........... . 
L. Febiger, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... . 
J. W. Summer hayes, Capt ............................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. T. Little brant, Lieut ............................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
G. Palmer, Lieut ......................................... do ....... , ................................. do ...................... . 
T. E. ·rrue, Capt .......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. Bigelow, jr., Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. Bigelow, jr., Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
L. E. Campbell, Capt .................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
F. W. Foster, Lieut ................ : ..................... do ........................................ do ..................... . 
F. Von Schra-der, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do ....................... . 
E. B. Kirk, Maj .......................................... do ............. . ........................... do ..................... . 
E. Hinds, Lieut .......................................... do ................. ......................... do ..................... .. 
W. P. Evans, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
~: :·A~:~~:~, Iff:t: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::~~::: ::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::: :::::::: :~~::: :: :·::: ::::::::::::.: 
J. T. Dean, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ................. . .... . 
J. T. Dean, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
R. L. Robertson, Capt .................................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
R. N. Getty, Lieut ................... : ................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. S. Rogers, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. S. Rogers, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. B. George, Acting Asst. Q. M .................... do ......................................... do ................. : ... .. 
W. B. Hughes, Lieut. Col. ............................. do .......................................... do ................. . ... .. 
W. B. Hughes, J .. ieut. Col. ............................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. K. Waring, Capt ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
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Statement of proceeds of sales of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. 
H. Kirby, Lieut . .. ... . ... . . . .. . ... .. ... ... . .. ... Quartermaster's stores............ Quartermaster's ........... . 
H. W. Hovey, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. A. Kimball, Lieut.......................... . ....... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F. B. Andrews, Lieut ................................... do............................... . ........ do ...................... . 
W. F. Flynn, Lieut ...................................... do ................ , ........................ do ...................... . 
J. H. Ford. Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. H. Lord; Maj ......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
L. P. Brant, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. Adams, Lieut .......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
H. L. Ripley, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
T. J. Clay, Lieut ......................................... do ........................................ do ..................... . 
M. B. Saffold, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
H. L. Scott, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. W. Gibson, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. L. Beckarts, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. W. Taylor, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. B. Danby, Lieut. Col. ............................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. vV. Hobbs, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. Adams, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
L. P. Brant, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. J. Hornbrook, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. H. Lord, J\!Iaj .......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. C. Smith, Maj .......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. W. Jacobs, Capt ............ .......................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
R. C. Croxton, Lieut ............................ : ....... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. G. Woodward, Lieut ....................... . ......... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
~- W. Torrey, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
T. J. Clay, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... rlo ...................... . 
H. L. Scott, I~ieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. W. Jacobs, Capt .............................. : ...... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. M. Moore, Lieut. Col. ............................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. Richardson, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. Richardson, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. Baxter, jr .. Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. Bigelow, jr., Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. Bigelow, jr., Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. Howland, Lieut ....................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
F. H. Hathaway, Capt ................................. do ......................................... do ..................... . 
F. Von Schrader, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F. W. Foster, Lieut ...................................... do ...................... .' .................. do ...................... . 
H. L. Roberts, Lieut .................................... do.................. . .................... do ..................... .. 
U. W. Farber, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
F. P. Avery, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
I~. N. Getty, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
M. F. Waltz, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
A. C. Sharpe, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
A. 'Villiams, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
R.N. Getty, Lieut ...................................... do .................................. , ..... do ............. . ........ . 
J. S. Rogers, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. S. Rogers, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ... .' .................. . 
J. S. Rogers, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. H. Brooke, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
E. Hubert, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. F. IIumphrey, Capt ................................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. Simpson, Capt ......................................... do ................................ : .. ...... do ...................... . 
G. H. l~oach, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. L. Barbour, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. T. Ladd, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. H. Roach Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
H. W. Hovey, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. L. Clem, Capt .......................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
C. H. Ingalls, Capt ....................................... do ......................... ~ .............. do ..................... .. 
A. L. Smith, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. J. O'Brien, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
E. M. Weaver, jr., Lieut ............................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. F. Flynn, Lieut ...................................... do ........................................ do ..................... .. 
J. E. Normoyle, Lieut .................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. E. Normoyle, Lieut .................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
M. H. Barnum, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
0. B. 'Varwick, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. W. Summerhayes, Capt ............................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. Bird, Capt .............................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
T. E. 'rrue, Capt .......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. Richmond, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
H. H. Sargent, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. Bigelow, jr., Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. Baxter, jr., Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. T. Littlebrent, Lieut .............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
L. D. Greene, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
B. Eldridge, Lieut............................. .. ....... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
365 
Amount of 





































































































































































ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Statement of proceeds of sales of Government property, etc. -Continued. 
Amount of 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 
J. W. Scully, Maj ...... ......... .. .... . .... .... Quartermaster's stores............ Quartermaster's .......... .. 
F. H. Hathaway, Capt ................................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W·. H. Rexford, Maj ..................................... do ........................................ do ...................... .. 
H. L. Roberts, Lieut........................... . ....... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. Geary, Lieut .......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. B. Aleshire, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. 0. Green, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
H. D. Humphrey, Lieut ................................ do ......................................... do ...................... .. 
D. E. McCarthy, Lieut ................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
M. F. Waltz, Lieut: ..................................... do ......................................... tlo ..................... .. 
R. W. Getty, I.,ieut ...................................... do ................... ...................... do ........ , ............. . 
B. F. Anglum, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
E. A. Edwards, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. S. Farnsworth, Lieut .......... . ..................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. A. Irons, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. A. Irons, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W .. B. Hughes, Lieut. Col ............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. B. Walker, _Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. McFarland, Lieut ................................... do .............................. · ........... do ..................... .. 
E. H. Brooke, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. P. George, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
E. S. Walker, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. J. Turner, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. M. Williamson, Lieut .............................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. A. Mercer, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
G. H. Roach, Lieut ............. .......................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. H. Plummer, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
G. Carlton, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
H. W. Hovey, Lieut .................. -.... , ............. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. L. Clem, Capt .......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. A. Kimball, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
F. V. Andrews, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ........... ........... . 
J. Murphy, Lieut ....................... : .................. do ............................... . ......... do ..................... .. 
E. M. Weaver, jr., Lieut .............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. F. Flynn, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
F. 0. Johnson, Lieut .................................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. D. Beach, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. W. Summerhayes, Capt ............................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. H. Cowles, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. B. Dandy, Lieut. Col. ............................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. S. Burbank, Capt .................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. H. Lord, Maj .......................................... do ....................... : ................. do ..................... .. 
J. Rockwell, jr., Capt ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. W. Kickman, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. T. Littlebrent, Lieut .............................. do .............................. : .......... do ..................... .. 
J. J. Hornbrook, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. C. S1nith, Maj ......................................... do ........................................ do ..................... .. 
J. W. Jacobs, Capt ....................................... do ......................... . ............... do ..................... .. 
G. H. Forney, Capt ........ · .............................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
R. C. Croxton, Lieut ..................................... do .......... "' ............................. do ..................... .. 
J. '1'. French, jr., Lieut ................................. do ...................................... ~ .. do ...................... . 
F. M. M. Beall, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do .................... : .. 
W. W. Robinson, jr., Capt .............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. L. Beckarts, Lieut ..................................... do ................................ , ........ do ..................... .. 
H. C. Schumm, Lieut .......................... . ......... do .................................... -..... do ...................... . 
S. W. Miller, Lieut ....................................... do .... . .................................... do ..................... :. 
T. B. Lamoreux, Lieut. .................................. do ......................................... do ..................... . 
.J. A. Emery, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. McE. Hyde, Capt ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. R. Barnett, Capt ...................................... do .................................... . .... do ...................... . 
$19 90 



























































C. S. Burbank, Capt............................. Recruiting property............... Recruiting .................................... . 
R. Craig, Capt .................................... Signal Service property ........... Signal Service............... 120 65 
R. Craig, Capt ............................................. do ........................................ do ............... :....... 3 08 
R. Craig, Capt .............................................. do ......................................... do....................... 28 50 
R. Craig, Capt .............................. , .............. do ......................................... do....................... 3 75 
W. H. Wallace, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do....................... 16 00 
C. B. Hardin, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 190 35 
D. C. Kingman, Capt ............................ Building~atFortOntario,N. Y .. Engineer, forts ........... .. 
A. Mackenzie, Maj.............................. Condemned barges ................. Engineer, rivers .......... .. 
W. E. Merrill, Lieut. Col.. ................... Engineer p;roperty ........................... do ..................... .. 
T. Turtle, Capt.................................... Charts ................................. Engineer, surveys ........ . 
0. M. Poe, Col. ............................................ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
0. M. Poe, Col. ............................................ do ........................................ do ...................... . 













2118 H. C. Corbin, Lieut. Col ........................ Condemned property.............. Adj't General's Office .. .. 1 00 

































































Statement of proceeds of sales of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
Amount of 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. Bnreau in charge of prop-
erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 
G. B. Da~s, Ma.1 .................................. 
1 
Records, War of the Rebellion .. Rebellion Records......... $282 41 '\ 
G. B. Davis, MaJ .......................................... do ........................................ do ....................... · 196 85 
------
E. K. Valentine, Sergeant-at-Arms......... Waste paper ......................... United States Senate ...................... . 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer................ Waste gold leaf and old boxes.. Government Printing 1, 329 16 
Office. . 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer .. :............. Scrap copper, old brass, and ......... do ................. : .... . 568 59 
I 
boxes. 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer.. . . .. ......... Old printing presses ........................ do..... ... . . .. . .. .. .. . .. 890 32 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer ................ 
1 
Leather scraps, etc .......................... do ...................... . ___ 617 11 
Secreta~y of State ................................ United States laws .................. 1 State De.partment .. :...... 456 31 
A. r. Pierce, U.S. Marshal.. ........... ........ l Safe and carp_et ........ ,. ........... Department of Justice ... __ 207 23 1 
B. F. Fuller, Disbursing Clerk............... Maps................................... Department ef Agricul- .................. 1 
ture. 
L. Hoffenmaier .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. Waste paper.......................... Treasury..................... 78 65 I 
Ratcliff, Darr & Co .............................. Furniture, carpets, etc ..................... do....................... 746 30 
J. Driefus &Co ................................... Waste paper ................................... do....................... 144 14 
W. M. Meredith, Chief Bureau Engrav- ......... do................................ Engraving and Printing .. ---133 22 I 
~~~~ I 
W. M . .Meredith, Chief Bureau Engrav- Pulp ............................................. do....................... 498 46 
ing and Printing. 
E. G. Wheeler ................................... . 
W. M. Meredith, Chief Bureau Engrav-
ing and Printing. 
W. M. Meredith, Chief Bureau Engrav-
ing and Printing. 
W. M. Meredith, Chief Bureau Engrav-
ing and Printing. 
Pulp ............................................. do ...................... . 
Waste paper ................... : ............... do ..................... .. 




195 67 W. M. Meredith, Chief Bureau Engrav-
ing and Printing. 
W. M. Meredith, Chief Bureau Engrav- / Pulp ............................................. do....................... 484 00 
ing and Printing. -----
W. W. Karr, Disbursing Agent ............. 
1 
Waste paper .......................... Labor ......................................... .. 
H. A. Gill, Disbursi:J?g Age:J?-t ............... Car trucks ........................... Fish Commission: .......................... .. 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant m charge of Old barrel. .......................... ·1 Coast and Geodetic Sur- 1 25 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. vey. I 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant in charge of Charts and publications ........... l ......... do....................... 1, 984 48 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. . I 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant in charge of Tracings, data, etc ........................... do....................... 179 33 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. ------
0. C. Bosbyshell, Superintendent Mint ... Old iron, lead, etc .................. 
1 
Mint............................ 178 04 
A. Mason, Superintendent Mint ............ Waste acid, etc .............................. do........................ 670 60 / 
A. Mason, Superintendent Mint ......... : .. Old lead ........................................ do........................ 882 38 
W. H. D_imond, Super~tendent Mi?t .... _.
1 
By-produc_ts ... _. ...................... ' ......... do....................... 370 00 
W. H. Dimond, Supermtendent Mmt ...... Old maten<tl, uon, etc ..................... do....................... 340 42 1 
M. E. Smith, Assayer ........................... 
1 
Crusher and co{>ying press ............... do....................... 7 50 
W. D. Wheeler, Assayer ........ .......... .... . . Chair and acid bottles ..................... do....................... 13 50 [ 
S. W. Cramer, Assista~t.Assayer ............ l Old scrap iron, etc ................. 1 ......... do ............... ~ ....... --~~~ 
C. H. Westcott, Supervismg Inspector ...... Old carpet ............................ Steamboat-InspectiOn ................... .. 
W. W. Rhodes, Lieut ........................... , Old junk, etc........................ Light-House................ 138 13 I 
W. Ludlow, Commander...................... Old boats ...................................... do....................... 113 32 
W. S. Stanton, Maj .............................. Pair oxen ...................................... do....................... 60 32 
I ---1 F. Irwin, Surgeon............................... Old lumber........................... 1\farine-Hospital ............................ . 
J. B. Erhart, Collector ofCustoms .......... Old water coolers .................. Customs...................... 21 00 I 
T. G. Phelps, Collector of Customs......... Condemned property ....................... do....................... 32 75 
M. Pracht, Collector of Customs............. Old safe ....................................... do....................... 26 00 
J. Mahood, Surveyor of Customs ........... Old slate, etc .................................. do.............. ........ 31 00 
J. 0. Churchill, Surveyor ofCustoms ...... Waste paper ................................... do....................... 20 10 
J. 0. Churchill, Surveyor of Customs...... Dead lamps ..... . .............................. do....................... 12 65 
J. 0. Churchill, Surveyor of Customs...... Old carpets, matting, etc ................. do........... . ........... 68 00 
N. W. Cuney, Collector of Customs ......... / Boat ...... : ............................. , ......... do....................... 41 00 
D. B. Booth, Collector of Customs.......... Old mattmg ................................... do....................... 7 25 
T. G. Phelps, Collector of Customs ......... Old carpets ........................... 
1 
......... do....................... 66 50 
T. P. Cooke, Collect<>r of Customs .................... do ......................................... do....................... 13 50 
A. W. Beard, Collector of Customs ......... Old safe ............................... 
1
1 ......... do....................... 12 00 
J. M. Glazier, Collector of Customs........ Old furniture .............. . ............... .'7.do................ .... .. . 5 00 
J. H. Manchester................................ Revenue boat, sails, etc ................... do....................... 194 00 
E. Etheridge, Surveyor of Customs ......... Old iron ............................. --1- ........ do....................... 11 00 I 
















2175 D. X. Murphy, Superintendent.............. Granite scraps ....................... Court-house and post- 10 00 
office, Louisville, Ky. 







1st quarter ... 














































ES'l'IM.ATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Statement of proceeds of sales of Government property, etc. -Continued. 
Amount of 
By whom sol<l. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 
J. N. Pattison, Superintendent.............. Broken stone platform ............ Post-office and court-
house, Pittsburg, Pa. 
E. M. Rogers, Custodian....................... Condemned property .. . .. .. .. .. .. . Court-bouse and post-
office, Madison, Wis. 
S. M. Johnson, Custodian ..................... Old stove .............................. Court-house and post-
office, San Antonio, 
Tex. 
A. Brady, Custodian ............................ Superintendent's office ............ Court-bouse and post -
office, Charlotte, N. C. 
H._.F. Devol, Custodian ........................ Electric-light:fixtures ............. Court-bouse, etc., Kan-
sas City, Mo. 
H. F. Devol, Custodian ........................ Old iron, etc .................................. do ...................... . 
H. F. Devol, Custodian . .. ... .. . . .. . . . . .... . ... Old carpets, etc .............................. do ..................... .. 
R. H. Hunter, Custodian ...................... Old desk .............................. Post-office, etc. , Pough-
keepsie, N. Y. 
F. Hitchcock, Custodian ....................... Old carpets, etc ..................... Custom-house, etc., 
Chicago, Ill. 
F. N. Hart, Custodian.......................... Old furniture........................ Subtreasury, Boston, 
Mass. 
J. W. Marshall, Superintendent ............ Granite blocks ....................... Court-house and post-
office, New York, 
N.Y. 
J. W. Marshall, Superintendent ............ Old iron ........................................ do ..................... .. 
J. W. Marshall, Superintendent ............ Old flagstones ........................ Custom-house, New 
York, N.Y. 
G. B. Hibbard, Superintendent .............. Copper coil .......................... Immigrant Station, El-
lis Island, N. Y. 
N. H. Kemp, Superintendent................ Old granite............ ............... Custom-house and post-
office, Eastport, Me. 
T. N. Hart, Custodian.......................... Chandeliers.......................... Subtreasury, Boston, 
Mass. 
C. VanCott, Custodian ........................ Old iron .............................. Court-house and post-
office,NewYork,N. Y. 




















J. H. Job11.ston, Custodian ..................... 
1 
Carpets, matting, etc .............. Court-house and post-
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk .............. Steam boilers ....................... Interior Department...... 207 54 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk .............. Waste paper ................................... do....................... • 651 64 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk. ............. I Public documents .......................... do ....................... · 268 20 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ....................... do ......................................... do....................... 185 49 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ....................... do ......................................... do....................... 295 97 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk. ............. l Old materials ........................ Freedmen's Hospital ..... ==~ 
J. C. Stoddard, Disbursing Clerk ........... Stoves .............. . .................. Census Office............... 11. 12 
J. C. Stoddard, Disbursing Clerk ...... ..... Furniture .......................... : ........... do....................... 77 85 
J. C. Stoddard, Disbursing Clerk ........... Typewriter ............ : ....................... do....................... 27 00 
J. C. Stoddard, Disbursing Clerk ........... Furniture, etc ................................ do....................... . 54 14 
J. D. McChesney, Disbursing Clerk ......... Publications ......................... Geological Survey .......................... . 
C. C. Parks, Receiver of Public Moneys .. Old safe .............................. . Land Office.................. 35 00 
H. Sherman,jr.,ReceiverPublic Moneys .. Stoves, pipe, etc .................... . ........ do....................... 8 00 
F. H. Stickney, Disbursing Clerk........... Carpets and matting............... Navy Department ....... .. 
C. W. Seaman, Paymaster.................... Oil barrels............................ Steam machinery ........ . 
H. T. Skelding, Paymaster ............ .. 
r Rubber, horse, etc ................. Equipment ................ . 
l Refrigerator, bedstead, etc...... Yards and Docks .......... . Boat, davits, scow, etc .. ......... Construction and Repair. Pump, gongs, etc .................... Steam Engineering ...... . 
r 
Governme:r;1t property ...................... do ...................... . 
......... do ................................ Equipment ................ .. 
H. T. B. Harris, Paymaster ............... ~ ......... do................................ Construction and Repair. 
1 ......... do ................................ Yards and Docks .......... . 
I ......... do ................................ Medicine and Surgery .. . 
l ......... do.1 ............................. Provisions and Clothing .. 
W. B. Wilcox, Asst. Paymaster .............. Marine clothing ..................... Marine Corps ............. . 
W. B. Lowry, Maj ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
















Total:first quarter, 1892 ......................................................................................................... , ....... . 
C. H. Merillat, Special Disbursing Agent.. Ovens, blankets, etc............... Indian Office ............. .. 
C. B. Thompson, Lieut......................... Quartermaster's stores............ Quartermaster's .......... .. 
J. W. Benet, Lieut ............................... Ordnance stores ..................... Ordnance .................... . 
J. W. Benet, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
























Statement of p ·roceeds of sales of Gove·rnrnent p1·operty, etc. - Continued. 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. 
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M. J. Grealish, Capt........................... Ordnance stores....................... Ordnance ................... . 
W. H. Rexford, Maj ..................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. H. Rexford, Maj ..................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. H. Rexford, Maj ...................................... do ........................................ do ..................... .. 
M. J. Grealish, Capt .................................... do ........................................ do ..................... .. 
J. Van R. Hoff, Surg ........................... Medical stores ....................... Medical and Hospital. .. . 
B. D. Taylor, Capt............................. Medical property ............................ do ...................... . 
H. S. Turrill, Capt ..................................... do ..... ................................... do ...................... . 
C. Ewen, Maj ..................................... Hospital property ........................... do ..................... .. 
J. H. Patzke, Maj .............................. Medical supplies ............................. do ...................... . 
W. E. Waters .................................... Hospital property ........................... do ...................... . 
A. A. De Loffre, Capt.......................... Medical property ............................ do .................... .. 
J. D. Glennan, Asst. Surg .................... Hospital property ........................... do .................... .. 
J. Van R. Hoff, Maj ............................ Medicines ...................................... do .. . ................... . 
R. W. Johnson, Capt ........................... Medical and hospital supplies ............ do .................... .. 
J. Brooke, Maj ................................... Hospital property ........................... do ..................... .. 
J. L. Phillip, Capt ............................. Medicines .................................... do ..................... .. 
J. Brooke, Maj ... .. .. .... ... . .... . ... . .. . .. . . . . . . Medical supplies ............................. do ...................... . 
F. H. Phipps, Maj .............................. Medical property ............................ do ..................... .. 
J. Van R. Hofi~ Maj ............................. Medicines ...................................... do .... .. ................ . 
J. V. D. Middleton, Maj...................... Medical and hospital property ........... do ...................... . 
H. McEldery, Maj ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. T. Beall, Capt ......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. L. Phillips, Asst. Surg ..................... Hospital property ........................... do ..................... .. 
J. P. Wright, Lieut. Col ..................... Medical property ............................ do ..................... . 
E. C. Caruahan, Lieut ........................ Medical and hospital property ........... do ................... .. 
J. D. Hall, Maj................................... Medical property ........................... do ...................... . 
G. B. Dandy, D. Q. M. G ..... .. . ............ Quartermaster's stores............ QuartermaHter'rs .......... . 
C. vV. Taylor, Lient .................................... do ......................................... do .................... .. 
C. W. Hobbs, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
E. B. Atwood, 1\'Iaj ....................................... do ......................................... do .................... .. 
J. B. Lan1oreux, Lieut ................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
R. M. Blatchford, J_,ieut ................................ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. R. Barnett, Capt .............................. ........ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. W. Jacobs, Capt ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
A . .T. Perry·, Col: ......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
f¥.1~~ffo~~~~~n~~~~~\~<~pt::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::::::::::·:::::: 
H. L. Scott, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
M. B. Saffold, Licnt ............... ..................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. M. Moore, 1). Q. M. (} .............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. A. Booth, Capt ......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
A. 1\'I. Pahner, Lieut. ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
H. H. Sargent, Lieut .................................... do ................................ . ........ do ..................... .. 
H. H. Sargent, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
B. Eldridge, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do . ........... .. ........ . 
C. P. Townsley, Lieut.......................... .. ...... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F. li. Hathaway, Capt ................................. do ......................................... do .................... .. 
F. vV. Foster, Lieut ..................................... do ............ : ............................ do .............. ....... .. 
W. G·eary, Lieut. ......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
li. L. Roberts, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
H. D. liun1phrey, JJieut ................................ do............................... . ........ do ...................... . 
J. 0. Green, Lient ....................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
.J. B. Aleshire, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. Gerlach, Capt .................... . ........... ......... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
A. Williams, Lieut ......................... ............. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. 1{. Winne, Major ...................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
D. F. Anglum, Lieut .................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
E. A. Edwards, Lieut ................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
J. A. Irons, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. A. Irons. Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. H. Brooke, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W . .J. Turner, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do .................. ~ .. 
E. H. Plummer, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do .. ... ................. . 
W. A. Kimball, Lieut .................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
.J. A. Johnston, Lieut .................................. do .................. ................ . ...... do ...................... . 
A. S. M. Mo:J;gan, Capt ................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. W. Pullman, Capt .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. F. Wood, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
G. T. Langhorne, Lieut ................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. W. Summer hayes, Capt ............................. do ......................................... do ..................... . 
G. T. Langhorne, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do ..................... . 
C .. J. Bailey, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
D. D. Wheeler. Capt .................................... do ......................................... do .. ................... .. 
B. W. Atkinson, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do .......... ........... .. 
G. F. Cooke, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
L. E. Campbell, Capt ................................... do ......................................... do .................... .. 
369 
Amount of 
















































































370 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Statement of proceeds of sales of Government p'roperty, etc. -Continued. 
Whe~ No. of 
covered mto warrant. By whom paid. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. 
Amount of 




2d quarter ... 1964 T. J. Clay, Lieut ................................ j Quartermaster's stores ............ Quartermaster's............ $4 41 
i~~~ r.· :: ~:!of,di~~~~~-: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::J::::::::~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::::: ::::::::: 28~ ~~ 
1967 G. Adams, Lieut .......................................... do ................ : ........................ do....................... 742 00 
1968 C. P. Johnson, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do....................... 184 00 
1969 E. H. Catlin, Lieut ...................................... do .................... _. .................. do....................... 21 35 
1970 J. W. Scully, Maj ........................................ do ........................................ do....................... 52 54 
1971 F. H. Hathaway, Capt ................................... do ......................................... do....................... 56 00 
1972 J. B. Aleshire, Lieut ................................... do ........................................ do....................... 205 86 
i~~! ~: ~~~:!ty~t~!~t· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::: 4~~ gg 
1975 }'1. F. Waltz, Lieut ... .-............. : .................... do ......................................... do....................... 110 
1976 D. F. Anglum, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do....................... 87 00 
i~~~ ~: ir.1~~:~~tl~~j ·.:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::::: :::::::::::: i~ ~~ 
1979 J. R. M. Taylor, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do....................... 9 75 
1980 J. W. Stotsenburg, Lieut ............................... do ........................................ do....................... 41 00 
1981 W. A. Mercer, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do....................... 23! 00 
1982 E. H. Plummer. Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do.... . .. . .. . .. . ... .. ... 292 90 
1983 G. Carleton, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do....................... 671 00 
1984 P. E. Pierce, Lieut ........................ ··-··· ......... do ......................................... do....................... 11 61 
1985 C. H. Ingalls, Capt ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 73 10 
1986 J. A. Johnston, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do....................... 49 40 
1 1987 T. R. Rivers, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 7 00 I 
1988 J. W. Summerhayes, Capt ............................. do ......................................... do....................... 315 00 
1989 W. H. Cowles, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do....................... 20 45 
1990 G. IL Weeks, D. Q. M.G ............................... do ......................................... do....................... 74 00 
1991 C. J. Bailey, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... · 50 
1992 J. Baxter, jr., Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do....................... 22 65 
1993 H. fl. Bandholtz, Lieut ........... , ..................... do ......................................... do....................... 11 15 
1994 R. H. Patterson, Lient ................................. do ......................................... do....................... 7 75 
1995 Z. vV. Torrey, Lieut ...................................... do .......................................... do....................... 1 30 
1996 C. DeL. Hine, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do....................... 4 05 
19H7 J. W. Jacobs, Capt ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 229 00 
1998 J. -v..r. Jacobs, Capt ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 316 50 
~~~~ !-~!~ll1~~u::.:.:.::.:.::.:.:::::::: \:::::!: ::::::: :!!::: ::::::.:::::::::::::::::\:::: :::::: :::I!::;::;H: ::·:·:·::::·::·:·::: :~ ~ 
2007 'f. E. 'rrue, Capt .......................................... do ......................................... do....................... 20 00 
~g~~ I t. t. ~~~~~1~i~::.~l~::::::.::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ ~g !m 1 ~vi~~~};1!~~~;~~i::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::JL:::::::: :::: :: ::::::::::: .:::::JL:::::::::::::::::::: 4:i ~ 
~~t~ ~-~4~~J:.~1~E-//:·:-:\:-:-:://L i: /\iFLi··/L::::::t:::: :::::::::i~::<:::··:::::.:.:-:: ~i i~ 
2018 D. F. Anglum, Lieut .................................... do ........................................ do....................... 2 50 
§U t f €L;r:~~~l:::_:·:·::·:::::.· .... :.·::: .. - , ~.-:.·::JL::·:.::::-::.:::::::::::::::· I::-::::-1L-:::::.:::.::::::::: 3~ ~ 
2023 E. S. Walker,Lieut ............................ l ......... do ......................................... do....................... 34 90 
2024 C. F. Humphrey, Capt .................................. do ......................................... do....................... 26 00 
~g~~ r.· ::r ~~~~:~~~~~ti~l~t.-.-.-.-:·:::::::::::::::::1:::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~g 
i&* i~~~r~~:~;:~~~:~:::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::JL::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I :::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ti ~~ 
2030 C. Augur, Capt ............................................. do ......................................... do....................... 10 75 
2031 L. S. Ames, Capt .......................................... do ................................ t ......... do....................... 10 
~g~~ ~·.1f.· :;flt;~t.t:~t~~~-~~::::::::::::::::::::::J::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 8~ ~g 
2034 A. L. Smith, Lieut .................................. -.... do ........................................ do....................... 180 25 
2035 A. G. Hammond, A. A.. Q. 1\'I. .......................... do ............................... 
1 




2036 L. D. Ames, Capt ................................ Sale recruiting property ......... Expenses of recruiting... 30 





C. W. Raymond, Maj ........................... Sale steam launch Pm:Na ......... Engineers, rivers ........ .. 
A. 1\'I. ~Iiller, Maj ................................ Property ....................................... do ...................... . 
J. C. Sanford, Lieut ...................................... do ................................ Engineers, surveys ... ,, .. 
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C. F. Palfrey, Capt .............................. Charts................................. Engineers, riven; ........ .. 
W. E. Merrill, Lieut. Col...................... Engineer property ........................... do ...................... . 
S. W. Roessler, Capt .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. H. Ruftber, Maj ........................................ do ........................................ :.do ...................... . 
0. M. Poe, Col. ............................. . ..... Charts .................................. Eng1neers (surveys) .... .. 
0. 1t1:. Poe, Col. ............................................ do ................................ 1 ......... do ..................... .. 
0. 1tL Poe, Col. ............................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. UcKeever, Col.. ............................... Public property ................. : ... l Adj't General's Office .. .. 












W. S. Yeatman, Disbmsing Clerk. .......... Useless paper ........................ \Var Department.......... 230 01 
W. S. Yeatman, Disbursing Clerk ........... Pnrnitnr<' and "aste paper ............... do....................... 181 43 
2053 
2054 
A. H. McCook, Secretary Senate ............. Waste paper .......................... U.S. Senate ................. ---26 55 I 








E. McPherson, Clerk .................................... <10 ................................ 1 House of Representatives 
E. McPherson, Clerk ........................... ......... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. 1tfcPher~on, Clerk............................ Carpet ........................................ do ...................... . 
C. W. Adams, Doorkeeper................... Horses and wash~ paper ................... do ...................... . 
F. W. Palmer, ·Public Printer ............... old printing press, ete.............. GO\: 't Printing Office ..... . 
P. ,V. Palmer, Public Printer ............... Waste gold leaf, d<' ......................... do ...................... . 








2062 H.atclifi', Darr & Co .............................. Furniture, old ca.."liings, etc ...... Treasury Department .... 1 ................ .. 
2063 W. M. Meredith, Chiet'.......... .... .. .. .. .. ... Horse................................... Engraving and Printing.. 42 00 
~~~~ ~: ~: ~~=~:=~~~~: 8~t:~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ri~~l;~;l;: .. ~~~~.-... ·.·.·.·.-.·.·.-.-.·.·.·::.::::::: ::::;::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::J ~ gg 
2066 W. 1\I. Meredith, Chief......................... Pulp ............................................. do....................... ~ 00 
2067 ,V . .l\I. Meredith, Chief .................................. do ......................................... do....................... 482 00 
2068 j W. M. Meredith, Chief.. ....................... Waste paper .................................. do....................... 249 5 
2069 \V. l\1. 1tieredith, Chief .................................. do ........................................ do....................... 244 82 


















E. 0. Jewett, Assayer .......................... . 
S. C. \Vright, Buperintendent ............... . 
S. C. Wright, Superintendent .............. .. 
I 
W. H. D~mond, ~nper~ntendent ........... .. 
W. H. Dimond, Supermtendent. .......... .. 
0. C. Bosbyshell, Superintendent ......... .. 
A. Mason, Superintendent ................... . 
I A. Mason1 Superintendent .................. .. M. S. Smith, Assayer .......................... . 
\V. T. Wheeler, Assa,ver ..................... .. 
I B. A. Colonna ..................................... . B. A. Colonna ................................... .. 
B. A. Colonna ..................................... . 
B. A. Colonna ..................................... . 
B. A. Colanna .................................... . 
B. A. Colonna ..................................... . 
B. A. Colonna ..................................... . 
Old n1at.eeial... ... . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . J\1int .......................... . 
By-produ(•ts ................................... do ...................... . 
Old lead ............ .' .......................... do ...................... . 
Old iron, lead, etc ........................... do ..................... .. 
By-products ................................... do ..................... .. 
Old brass, copper, safe, etc ............... do ..................... .. 
By-products ................................... do ...................... . 
Old iron, etc .................................. do ..................... .. 
Old bullion balance ........................ do ..................... . 
Old stovl', etc ................................. do ...................... . 
Camp outfit, etc..................... Coast and Geodetic Sur. 
Charts and publications ................... do ...................... . 
Plats, etc ...................................... do ...................... . 
'l'racings, etc .................................. do ...................... . 
Old furniture, etc ........................... do ...................... . 
Charts and publications ................... do ..................... . 
Barge Beauty, ete ............................ d.o ..................... .. 
2088 York & Gooding ................................. Old furniture, etc .................. , 'teamboat. Inspeetion 
Service. 








W. C. Wise, Commander ....................... ~ Lamps, tinware, ete ................ Light-House Service .... .. 
\V. S. Stanton, l\Ia,i .............................. Stone .................................. . ......... do ...................... . 
H. W. Sawtelle, Surgeon....................... Carriage, sheds, etc . .. . . .. .. ...... Marine-}Iospital Senice .. 
J. M. Gassaway, Surgeon ....................... Old lamp, sto' e, etc ........................ do ...................... . 
D. B. Booth, Collector........................... Old furniture ................. ............... do ..................... .. 
J. 0. Churchill, Surveyor ....................... 'r-..vo co-..vs ..................................... do ...................... . 
2096 .T. 0. Churchill, Surveyor ....................... Waste paper .......................... Customs ..................... . 
2097 W. M. Marine, Collector ......... •.. .... .... .. . .. Old furniture ................................ do ..................... .. 
2098 1 T. V. Cooper, Collector.......................... \Vaste paper .................................. rlo ..................... .. 
2099 C. Y. Osborne, Collector ........................ Old furniture ................................. tlo ..................... .. 
2100 G. W. McBride, Collector ...................... Old ston•~ ...................................... do ...................... . 
2101 C. I. Edwards, Collector........................ (;arpet, olrl <'ases, de ....................... do ..................... .. 
2102 G. G. Benedict, Collector ....................... Old tile ........................................ do ...................... . 
2103 R. G. Banks, Collector .......................... Old fnrniinre ................................. do ..................... .. 
2104 I L. McK. Bell, C.o.llector . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . Furniture, earpets, ete ..................... do ...................... I 
~~~~ I :~: ~: ~~~:~:: g~ii:~i~~:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: .::~i~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::::: :::::::::1 
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Treasury. · 
1892. 




A. Smith,jr., Surveyor ......................... . 
J. E. Dodge, (;ollector .......................... . 
G. P. Pomroy, Collector ....................... . 
H. Z. Osborne, Collector ....................... . 
Old lumber .......................... I Cnc;toms ............... .... .. 
Old carpets, etc .............................. do ..................... .. 
Old furniture ................................. do ..................... .. 











J. Limbiad, Surveyor .......................... . 
ratus. I 
Old furniture ................................. do....................... 10 50 
N. W. Cuney, Collector ........................ . Skiff ............................................. do....................... 4 00 
T.V. Cooper, Collector ......................... . Old bricks .................................... do ....................... J 80 00 
Old furniture ................................. do ............. ·· .... · ... 1 2 00 T.V. Cooper, Collector ........................ .. 
F. E. Hayden, Surveyor ....................... . Old carpet .................................. do....................... 1 50 
J. M. Glazier, Collector ........................ . Old boat ....................................... do....................... 7 50 
2118 J.P. Jackson, Custodian ....................... Old stoves ............................ Subtreasury, San Fran-
cisco. 
2119 J. 1~. Jackson, Custodian ....................... Old carpets .................................... do ...................... . 
2120 G. II. Stewart, Superintendent ............... Superintendent'soffice building Court-house and post-
office, Monroe, La. 
2121 S. S. Piper, Custodian ........................... Old furniture ....................... Court-house and post-
office, Manchester, 
N.H. 
2122 G. R. Hibbard, Superintendent ............... Scrap iron........................... Ellis Island, New York 
Harbor. 
212:~ H. M. Cooper, Custodian ........................ Old carpet ........................... Court-house and post-
office, Little Rock, 
Ark. 
2124 E. A. White, Custodian .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . Old lock-boxes...................... Court-house and post-
office, Raleigh, N. C. 
2125 E. M. Rogers, Custodian ........................ Old carpets ........................... Court-house and post-
office, Madison, Wis. 
2126 W. F. Nash ......................................... Old buildings on site .............. Post-office, Washing-
t<:m, D. C. 
2127 M. E. Bell .......................................... Superintendent'sofficebuilding Appraiser's stores, Chi-
cago, Ill. 
2128 C. VanCott, Custodian .......................... 1 Iron pipes ............................. Court-house, etc., New 
York. 
2129 C. 0. Brightman .................................. , Old fence.............................. Custom- house, New 
Bedford, Mass. 
2130 E. B. Lyon, Custodian ..................... ·····1 Fence .................................. Post-office, Dayton, Ohio. 
21~1 A. K. Fletcher, Custodian..................... Old carpet............................ Comt-house and post-
office, Harrisonburg, 
Va. 
2132 F. Hitchcock, Custodian ........................ Lamp stubs .......................... Court-house and sub-
treasury, Chicago, Ill. 
213~ D. Hogan, Custodian ............................ Carpets ................................ Court-house and post-
office, Cairo, Ill. 
2134 D. N. Comingore, Custodian .................. Scrap iron and carpet .............. Post-office, etc., Coving-
ton, Ky. 
2135 R. H. Hunter, Custodian ...................... Old furniture ........................ Post-office, etc., Pough-
keepsie, N. Y. 
2136 R. Hebing, Custodian........................... Old radiators ........................ Court-house and post-
office, Rochester, N.Y. 
2137 A. W. Wills, Custodian ......................... Old lt1mber ........................... Court-house, etc., Nash-
ville, Tenn. 























.. office, Statesville, N. C. l 
2n9 0. A. Race, Custodian ........................... Old copper ........................... Court-bouse and post-
















H. A. Gill, Disbursing Agent ................ Wrought scrap iron : ..... ......... Fish Commission ........... ! 3 75 
W. W. Karr, Disbursing Agent.............. Scrap iron and waste paper...... National Museum ......... ' 61 70 
~·E. Moore, Di~bursi~g Clerk. ............... Loun_ge, water locks, etc ......... Depa~·tment of Labor ..... !=~ 
G. W. Evans, D1sbursmg Clerk. .............. Pubhc documents, etc ............ Intenor Department ...... ~ 238 73 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ........................ do ......................................... do....................... 201 06 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ........................ do ......................................... do ....................... 
1 
411 05 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk............... Furniture, carpets, etc ..................... clo....................... 2, 297 14 
J. C. Stoddard, Disbursing Clerk .. . .. .... . .. Chairs, tables, etc.................. Census Office ................ ~---22 78 
.J. C. Stoddard, Disbursing Clerk ............ Desks, tables, chairs, etc .................. do....................... 15 85 
J. C. Stoddard, Disbursing Clerk .. .. .. .. .. . . Copying press ................................. do....................... 3 15 
J.D. McChesney, Disbursing Clerk ......... Publications ......................... Geological Survey......... 374 40 
J.D. McChesney, Disbursing Clerk .................. do ........................................ do ....................... 
1 
62 50 
J. W. Clark, Receive~· of P~1blic ~oneys ... Office safe ............................. ! Land Office .................. ~---50 00 
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H. H. Bengough, Pension Agent........ ... Stoves .................................. Pension Office ............. .. 
C. S. Kelsey, Indian Agent,.................... Government storehouse. .. . ..... Indian Office ............... . 
F. H. Stickney, Disbursing Clerk ............ Carpet......................... ...... Navy Department ........ . 
F. H. Stickney, DisburRing Clerk............ Horses and bamess .......................... do ...................... . 
J. Foster, Paymaqter, ll. S. N ......... ..... .. . Condemned stores ................. . Equipment ................. . 
Construction and Repail .. 
Yards and Docks .......... . 
Steam Engineering ....... . 






2, 490 :~2 
2!)0 71 
1, 760 29 
501 99 
H. T. B. Harris, Paymaster, U. H. N. .. . . . . . . Rosin................................... Construction and repair ................... . 
H. B. Lowry, M:\i. ... ... . . . .. .. . . ... .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .Flags, arms, etc..................... Marine Corps............... 8 86 
H. R. Lowry, Maj ................................. Clothing and furniture .................... do....................... :n 92 















C. R. Pope, U.S. consul, 'l"oroilto... ... ...... ()lcl f11rnitnTe......... ...... ......... Consular service............ 2 ~5 
J. W. Benet, Lieut............................... Or<lnance stores ..................... Ordnance..................... (j 00 
J. W. Benet, J .. ieut ........................................ do ......................................... do....................... 44 30 
~: rt1i~:s~~-:·:·:::::~_::·~ :::::· ~~; __ ··:·:: .:.:::Ji::··::·:::_::.:::::::::::.:::<··::·Jr.::_::::::::-::::::·:·:1 __ 2~ ~ 1 
W. H. Arthur, Asst. Surg... .. .... .... .... . .. . . . Medical and hospital property.. Medic..'tl and Hospital.. .. 
T. E. Wilcox, Maj ......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... . 
J. V. D. Middleton, M~j ................................. do ......................................... do .................... .. . 
Jno. Van R. Hoff, ~Iaj .......................... Medicines ..................................... do ...................... . 

















Jno. Van R. Hoff, Surg ......................... 1\iedicines ..................................... do ...................... . 
H. P. Birmingham, Capt....................... Hospital property ............ ............... do ..................... .. 
Jno. Brooke, Maj........................ ........ 1\ledica.l supplies ............................. do ...................... . 
L. W. Crampton, Asst. Surg .................. Medical and hospital property ........... do ...................... . 
H. Lippincott, Maj ........................... Medicines ..................................... do ...................... . 
V. B. Hubbard, M~j ............................. Hospital property .......................... do .................... . 
E. A. Koerper, Snrg. ... .... .. . . . . .... .. . .. . . . . . . 1\Iedical property ........................... do ...................... . 
C. H. Heizmann, Surg ................................... do ....................................... do ...................... . 
S.M. Horton, Maj................................ Medical and hospital property ........... do ...................... . 
Jno. Brooke, M~j ................................ 1\ledical supplies ............................. do ..................... . 
2211 B. W. Atkinson, Lieut.......................... Quartermaster's stores............ Quartermaster's ........... . 
2212 H. Jervey, Lieut .......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
2213 W. 0. Johnson, I .. ieut .................................... do ......................................... <lo ...................... . 
2114 J. W. Jacobs, Capt ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
~~~~ I r~g~~~~~~r:,1~i~~t· .. ·c~i~ ~~ ~ ~·. ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ::::::::: :::::::: :~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::~~::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
~!i I f·t¥EtJ!!~!::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-::·:·:·:·::::·::::·::::::· ::.:::J~-::::::::::-.·::::::::::::_::::: .:::·::::iL:-:.:::.::. ___ :::::: 
2221 Jno. H. Shollenberger, Lieut .......................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
2222 J. W. Scully, Maj ......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
~~~: I ~: ~~ :O~~~:,d~~~;~~~~:::::: ::.::: ~::: :::::::: :::::::: :~~::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::· :::::: :::::::: :~~::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~~ ii. ~ .. :o~~~~~aLie~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
2227 .T. A. Aleshire, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
i~~ I ~;~:t~~1~~~!~F~·:·:·:·:-::-.-:·:·:·:·:::::::::::: i: ::::::::~L::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::J~::·:·:·:·:·:-::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::. 
2231 1 E. S. Walker, Lieut ............................. ~ ......... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
2232 Jno. J. O'Brien, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
2233 Frank B. Andrus, Lieut ................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
~~~: I !: ~: ~~~~~:~~1£i~~t:::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::~~::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::~~::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
2236 T. R. Rivers, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
2237 J. W. Sumn1erhayes, Capt ..................... ' ......... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
2238 Chas. W. Taylor, Lieut .................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
2239 Geo. H. "\Veeks, Lieut. Col. ............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
~~!~ I ~- 'ri: ~~~~~~r~i~~~t·.:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :~~::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::I 
22421 Jas. M. 1\ioore, Lieut. Col. ............................. do ......................................... do ....................... , 
2243 H. L. Scott, Lieut ...... ................................... do ................................ l ......... do ....................... ,, 
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Staternent of proceeds of sales of Govm·nrnent property, etc.-Continued. 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. 
J. H. Lord, Maj................................... Qnariermaster's stores............ Quartermaster's ........... . 
Jonas A. Emery, Lieut ................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
Geo. B. Duncan, Lieut .................................. do ........................................ do ...................... . 
James A. Irons, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
James A. Irons, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do .......... . ..... . ..... . 
J. M. Stotsenberg, Lieut ............................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. T. Ladd, Lieut ......................................... do ........................ . ................ do .................... . .. 
H. W. Hovey, Lieut .................................... . do ......................... ... , .......... do ...................... . 
H. W. Hovey, Lieut ........................... ........... do ............................. . ........ ,. .. do ...................... . 
Jno. L. Clern, Capt ........................... . .. . ....... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. A. H. McCauley, Capt ................................ do ......................................... do ..................... . 
Jno. J. O'Brien, Lieut ................. ... ............. do ......................................... do ................. .... . 
E. M. Weaver, jr., Lieut ................................ do .. ....................................... do ...................... . 
A. G. Hamn1ond, Lieut ................................ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. H. Hay, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. W. Sun1merhayes, Capt .................... . ......... do ........................................ do ..................... .. 
J. W. Pullman, Capt .............. . ..................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
Chas. G. Woodward, Lieut ............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
Louis Ostheim, Lieut ................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
A. F. Rockwell, Maj ...................................... dQ ......................................... do ...................... . 
D. D. Wheeler, Capt ................... ····:·· ........... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. W. Jacobs, Capt ............................ ........... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. W. Jacobs, Capt ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. C. Smith, Maj .......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
D. M. Scott, Capt ........................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
T. N. Horn, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
Jno. C. P. Tillson, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
Jonas A. Emery, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. B. McDonald, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. H. Catlin, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. H. Hart, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
Jno. T. Thompson, Lieut ............................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
P. W. Foster, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
F. H. Hathaway, Capt ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
A. S. Kimball, Maj ...................................... do ....................... . ................. do ...................... . 
H. L. Roberts, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
Millard F. Waltz, Lieut ................................. do .................... . .................... do ...................... . 
D. F. A:q.glun1, Lieut .................................... do ....................... . ................. do ..................... .. 
Wm. Gerlach, Capt ....................................... do .................... ..................... do ..................... .. 
J. M. Stotseuberg, Lieut ................................ do...... ......................... . ........ do ...................... . 
Charles Bird, Capt ....................................... do ...... . .................................. do ..................... .. 
F. H. Phipps, Maj ........................................ do ....................... . ................. do ...................... . 
A. G. Hammond, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do .................... .. 
T. R. Rivers, Lieut ......................... . ............ do .. .................. . .................... do ...................... . 
Amount of 














































- -- $21, 875 34 
2290 J. F. Husion, CapL ..................... . ...... Recruiting property ............... Recruiting .................. . 50 




























L. Wahl, Lieut ................................... Signal Service property ........ . .. Signal Service ............................... . 
Amos Stickney, Maj ........... : ................. Old material. ........................ Engineers ............................. ........ . 
D. W. Lockwood, Maj ........................... Engineer property .................. Engineers, rivers.......... 129 39 
C. F. Palfrey, Capt ................................. · ...... do ......................................... do... . . . . . .. ... ...... ... 20 70 
Chas. J. Allen, Maj ...................................... do ................................ Engineers, harbors....... 7 50 
Chas. J. Allen, Maj ........................................ do ................................ Engineers, rivers.......... 25 
0. M. Carter, Capt ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 57 06 
Henry M. Robert, Lieut. Col. ......................... do ......................................... do....................... 32 67 
0. M. Poe, Col..................................... Charts .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . Engineers, surveys ..... .. 
0. M. Poe, Col. ........................................... do ........................................ do ..................... .. 
Thos. Turtle, Capt ................ .. ......... . ........... do ......................... . .. . ............ do ...................... . 
Thos. Turtle, Capt .............................. . ........ do ...................................... . .. do .............. . ...... .. 
0. H. E1·nst, Col .. . ......... . .................. .. Two steel -wire cables ............. War, Civil. ................. . 
G. B. Davis, Maj ................ : ............. .. .. Rebellion Records ........................... do ...................... . 
Wm. S. Yeatman, Disbursing Clerk ...... .. Office furniture . ..................... . ........ do ...................... . 
. Wm. S. Yeatman, Disbursing Clerk ....... . Manure ......................................... do ...................... . 










E. K. Valentine, Sergeant-at-Arms .................. do ................................ Senate ..... . ................................... . 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer ................ Leather scraps and boxes ... .. .... Gov't Printing Office..... 635 63 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer ................ Waste gold leaf, old boxes, etc ........... do..... . .. .............. 1, 816 74 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer................ Electrotype dross, horse, etc ............. do....................... 429 87 
Chief Clerk Treasury Department........... Waste paper.......................... Treasury Department ... . 
Chief Clerk Treasury Department........... Old tin ........................................... do ...................... . 
W. J. Edbrooke, Supervising Architect... Old radiator ................................... do ..................... .. 
W. M. Meredith, Chief.......................... Pulp . .. . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Engraving and Printing .. 
W. M. Meredith, Chief ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
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3d quarter .... 2319 W. M. Meredith, Chief .......................... Waste paper .......................... Engraving and Printing .. 



















B. A. Colonna, Assistant in Charge ....... . Charts and publications........... Coast and Geodetic Sur .. 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant in Charge ....... . Str. Daisy, sch. Ready, etc ................ do ...................... . 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant in Charge ....... . Tracings, etc .................................. do ..................... .. 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant in Charge ....... . Chart'3 and publications .................... do ...................... . 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant in Charge ....... . Tracings, etc ......... , ........................ do ..................... .. 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant in Charge ...... .. Charts .......................................... do ...................... . 
W. H. Dimond, Superintendent............ Old cans and sacks................. Mint .......................... . 
W. H. Dimond, Superintendent............. Bluestone ...................................... do ...................... . 
S. C. Wright, Superintendent ............... Iron kettles and frames.: .................. do ...................... . 
S. C. Wright, Superintendent............... Copper solution .............................. do .................... . 
A. Mason, Superintendent .................... Waste acid and blue vitriol.. ............. do ..................... .. 
A. Mason, Superintendent.................... Scrap lead and iTon ......................... do ...................... . 
0. C. Bosbyshell, Superintendent .................... do ........................................ do ............... ....... . 
A. W. Smyth, Superintendent............... Scrap iron ...................................... do ...................... . 
M. E. Smyth, Assayer ......................... Old furnace blower .......................... do ...................... . 
H. A. Gill, Disbursing Agent ............... .. Car axles.............................. Fish Commission ......... .. 
H. A. Gill, Disbursing Agent ................. I 
H. A. Gill, Disbursing Agent ............... .. 
Codfish .......................................... do ..................... .. 


























W. W. Karr, Disbursing Agent ............. . Waste paper.................. ....... National Museum ......................... .. 
Treasurer U. S ................................... . Old locks.... .... ... ................. Internal Revenue .......................... . 
F. H. Picking, Capt ............................. . Junk........... ....................... Light-House Service...... 413 98 
F. H. Picking, Capt ............................. . Boats ........................................... do....................... 14 50 

























Geo. W. Stoner, Surgeon...................... Rags and iron........................ Marine-Hospital Service .. 
James M. Gassaway, Surgeon............... Pump ......................................... do ...................... . 
D. B. Booth, Collector Customs.............. Cow· ............................................ do ...................... . 
W. M. Marine, Collectoi CuRtoms ... .. ... .. . Old stove ....................................... do ...................... . 
A. W. Beard, Collector Customs ............ Safe and typewriter. .............. Customs ..................... . 
J. C. Dancy, Collector Customs.............. Old stove, etc ................................ do ...................... . 
R. Smalls, Collector Customs................ Old furniture ................................. do ...................... . 
Thos. V. Cooper, Collector Customs ........ Waste paper .................................. do ...................... . 
Am or Smith, jr., Surveyor Custonts ................ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
Amor Smith, jr., Surveyor Customs ....... Broken lamp ................................. do ...................... . 
Am or Smith, jr, Surveyor Customs....... Old harrels .................................... do ...................... . 
J. 0. Churchill, Surveyor Customs .......... Waste paper ................................... do ...................... . 
J. 0. Churchill, Surveyor Customs.......... Old copper and iron ........................ do ..................... .. 
J. 0. Churchill, Surveyor Customs .......... Waste paper ................................... do ..................... .. 
N. W. Cuney, Collector Customs............. ~upt. 's ofii.ce huilding ..................... do ..................... .. 
T. G. Phelps, Collector Customs.............. Old carprt. ....................... : ........... do ..................... .. 
T. G. Phelps, Collector CustomH .............. Old stoves ..................................... do ..................... .. 
T. G. Phelps, Collector Customs .............. Old iron, granit.e, etc ....................... do ...................... . 
C. C. Wimbish, Surveyor Customs........... Old furniture ................................. do ...................... . 
W. J. Morgan, Collector Custon1s ..................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
R. G. Banks, Collector Custon1s ............... · ........ do ......................................... do ..................... . 
Rupervising Architect ........................ .. 
G. B. Hihbard, Supt. Construction ......... .. 
J. W. Marshall, Supt. Repairs ............... . 
Building on site of appraiser's 
warehonH6, New York. 
Old building on site of apprais-
er's warehouse, New York. 
Old iTon frames ................... .. 
. ·························· ...... 
Court-house and post-
office, New York. 
2368 T. N. Hart, Custodian.. ........ ...... ......... Old electric-light machinery .. . Post-office and subtreas-
ury, Boston. 
2369 F. A. Field, Custodian................ .. . . .. .. . . Old carpet ........................... . Court-bouse and post-
fice, H.utland, Vt. 
2370 John Lovejoy, Custodian ...................... Old boiler pipes .................... . Court-house and post-
office, Rockland, Me. 
2371 J. L. King, Custodian .......................... Old carpet ......................... .. Court-house and post-
office, Topeka, Kans. 
Court-house and post-2372 Henry 1\\. Cooper, Custodian .................. Old pump ............................ . 
office, Little Rock, 
Ark. 
2373 H. G. Jacobs, Acting Superintendent ...... Office building ...................... . Court-house and post-
office, Los Angeles, 
Cal. 
2374 J. I. Hutchinson, Custodian . .. ... . . .. ........ Boiler tubes ........................ .. Custom - house, etc., 
Hartford, Conn. 
2375 H. S. Bennett, Custodian ....................... Old boiler ........................... .. Court-house, etc., Ev-
ansville, Ind. 
2376 H . .F. Devol, Custodian .................... ·:... Linoleum, etc ....................... .. Court-house, etc., Kan-
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2377 H. C. McArthur, Custodian... . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. Old lock boxes....................... Court-house and post-
office, Lincoln, Nebr. 
2378 Jno. S. Witmer, Custodian ..................... Old iron, etc ......................... Court-house and post-
office, Dallas, Tex . 
2379 A. H. Mowry, Custodian ....................... Old furniture ........................ Post-office, Charleston, 
S.C. 
2380 C. J. Stolbrand, Superintendent ............. Old tools .............................. Custom-house, Charles-
ton, S. Q. 
2381 W. C. Booth, Superintendent ................. Stove and furniture ............... Post-office, etc., Brook-
lyn, N.Y. 
2382 T. N. Hart, Custodian........................... Coal screenings, etc .. .. .. .... .. .. . Public Buildings ......... .. 











B. F. Fuller, Disbursing Clerk ............... Cattle, sheep, etc .................... Dept. of Agriculture ... .. 
B. F. Fuller, Disbursing Clerk ............... Broom corn .................................... do ..................... .. 
B. F. Fuller, Disbursing Clerk............... Corn meal.. .................................... do ..................... .. 
Secretary of State ............................... Laws ................................... Dept. of State .............. . 
Geo. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk. ........... Old carpet, etc ...................... Dept. of the Interior ... .. 
g~~ ~v~~~~i~~~~~~~n81~~~-~:::: :::::::: ~!~~ ;z;~~~-~~-~~:::: ::::::::::::::
1
1
:::::: :::~~::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk. .............. Old office furniture .......................... do ...................... . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk. .............. Public documents ........................... do ..................... . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ........................ do ......................................... do .................... .. 
2394 J. C. Stoddard, Disbursing Clerk ........... Pigeon holes ......................... Census Office .............. .. 

















John D. McChesney, Chief Disb' g Clerk.. Photographs......................... Geological Survey ........ . 
John D. McChesney, Chief Disb'g Clerk .. Publications ................................... do ..................... .. 
John D. McChesney, Chief Disb'g Clerk ........... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
John D. McChesney, ChiefDisb'g Clerk .. Public animal.. .............................. do ..................... .. 
John D. McChesney, Chief Disb'g Clerk .. Pntlications .................................. do ..................... .. 
H. H. Ben gough, Pension Agent. . .. .. .. .. .. . Furniture............................. Pension Oflice ............. .. 
H. C. Fink, Receiver Public Moneys........ Old stove............................. Land Office ................ .. 
L. E. Bennett, Indian Agent .................. Government property ............. Indian Office .............. .. 
F. H. Sti~kney, Disbursing Clerk .... ; ....... 1 Was~e paper .......................... .. J. C. Sulhvan, P. A. Paymaster, U.S. N ... 
1 
Conaemned provlswns ........... . 
Otis C. Tiffany, Paymaster, U.S.N ........... ~.~1-~~~~~~~-~-~~·~~~-r:~:.:::::::::::::: 
J. R. Stanton, Paymaster, U.S. N ........... 1 '1{i~~;·h~~f, .. ~·t~:::·:.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'::::·::::: 
Rope, etc ............................ .. 
Boilers, etc .......................... . 
8crap iron, etc ..................... . 
Boilers, etc .......................... . 
Ambulance, etc .................... . 
H. R. Sm.ith, P. A. P~ymaster, U.S. N ..... Condemned stoves, wooden 
nnd iron stock anchors. 
Railroad iron, furniture, etc ... 
H. G. Colby, Paymaster, U.S.N ............ ' Old rope ............................. . 
Navy Department ........ . 
Provisions and Clothing .. 
Equipment and Recr'g ... 
Construction and Repair .. 
Steam Engineering ....... · / 
Provisions and Clothing .. 
Equipment and Recr'g ... l 
Construction and Repair .. 
Yards and Docks .......... . 
Steam Engineering ....... . 
Medicine and Surgery ... 
Equipment and Recr'g ... 
Yards and Docks ......... .. 
Equipment and Hecr'g ... 
John Furey, Paymaster, U.S.N ............ Marine clothing ..................... Marine Corps .............. . 
H. B. Lowry, Q. M., Marine Corps ........... Clothing and horse .......................... do .............. ..... .. 
$30 00 
1 05 

















































Total third quarter, 1892 ........ _ ..... 
1




















A. 0. Brown, consul-general.. ............... 
1 
Old furniture........................ Consular service........... . .. .... .. .. .... . .. 2 89 
J. W. Benet, Lieut.............................. Ordnance stores..................... Ordnance.................... 3 00 
J. W. Benet, J_,ieut ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 108 03 
~l!~~~~fEl~::::_:·.::.:::·:::::::::: ::·::::::fL::::::::··:::::::::.::::::::: ::.::::::iL::·::::::::::-:::::.1 ~ii !~ 
C. P. Townsley, Lieut ......................... [ Hospital supplies ........ . ......... Medical and hospital.. ... ~l----1 00 
C. B. Byrne, Surg ............................... Medical property ............................ do....................... 1 00 
John Van R. Hoff, Surg ....................... Medicines ............................. 
1 
......... do.. ..................... 3 70 
John Van R. Hoff, Surg ................................ do ......................................... do....................... 3 30 
John Van R. Hoff, Surg ................................ do ......................................... do....................... 3 00 
J. V. D. Middleton, Maj ................... Medical and hospital property ........... do ....................... ' 45 
457 59 
N. S. Jarvis, Lieut ...... ................ ., ...... Medical and hospital supplies .. 1 ......... do ....................... ---~ 
W. L. Buck, Lieut .............................. Quartermaster's stores ............ ; Quartermaster's ............ ! 27 00 
C. W. Taylor,· Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ....................... l 45 00 
T. B. Lamoreux, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do....................... 18 90 
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J. A. Maney, Lieut............. .. .... .. .. .. . .. Quartermaster's stores............ Quartermaster's .......... .. 
J..~: i;!l~~~j~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: r ::::::J~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::JL:::::::::::::::::::. 
~: r.-~~i~E?.· li~~t:::::::::::::::::: :::::: l :::::::::i~:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::J~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~- :.lo~£f~~!~i1~!L ::::::::::::::::: :::J: ·::::JL ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: JL:::: :::::::::::::::: 
Cullen Bryant, Maj ...................................... do ........................................ do ..................... .. 
H. C. Hale, Lieut .......................... . .............. do .............. ........................... do ...................... . 
J. A. Irons, Lieut ........................................ do ........................................ do ...................... . 
J. S. Rogers, Lieut ....................................... do .......................................... do ...................... . 
E. H. Brooke, Lieut ......................... . ........... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. F. Laird, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
ll. W. liovey, Lient .................................... do .. . ............................. ......... do ..................... . 
L. M. Brett, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
~: ~:~;;~~~~~:~:t:::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::J~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~.~--~i~~et~fr::~~~~:·:::::::: :::::::::::1:::::: :::~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ::::i~::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
G. H. \Veeks, Lieut. Col. .............................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
lL A. McGonigle, Maj ......................... ~ ........ do ........................................ do ...................... . 
'l'. B. Lamoreux, Lieut .................................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. B. Wheeler, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. J. Bailey, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. A. Maney, Lieut ...................................... do ........................................ do ..................... .. 
F. B. Jones, Capt ......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. M.. Robinson, jr., Capt .................... . ......... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
A. B. Scott .................................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
H. L. Scott, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
R. C. Croxton, Lieut ...................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
H. S. Ripley, Lieut............................. .. ...... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
G. Adams, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. l~ockwell, ·jr., Capt ............................... ; ... do ........................................ do ..................... .. 
W. E. Ayer, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. B. McDonald, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. B. Aleshire, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
M. D. Cronin, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. S. Farnsworth, Lieut . ................................ do ........................................ do ..................... .. 
R.N. Getty, Lieut ....................................... do .. . ...................................... do ...................... . 
D. H. Floyd, Capt ......................................... do ......................................... do ......... , ........... .. 
D. F. Anglum, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. A. Irons, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do ..................... :. 
W. B. Hughes, Lieut. Col .............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F. E. Eltonhead, Lieut ................................. do ........ ................................. do ........... , ......... .. 
B. Eldridge, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
L. M. Brett, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
IL J. Reilly, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. E. Hatch, Lieut ....................................... do ........................................ do ..................... .. 
F. 0. Johnson, Lieut .................... ................ do ......................................... do ..................... . 
J. W. Summerhayts, Capt .............................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
T. R. Rivers, Lieut ......... . ............................. do ....... .-. ................................ do ...................... . 
F. 0. Johnson, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. W. Hobbs, Lieut .............. . ....................... do ......................................... do ...................... .. 
G. H. Weeks, D. Q. M.G ................................ do .......................................... do ..................... .. 
S. W. Miller, Lieut ............................ · .......... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
S. R. Jones, Capt .......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. C. Smith, 1\Iaj ...................... .................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. L. Buck, Lieut ....................................... do .............................. ........... do ..................... . 
G. Adams, J_,ieut .......................................... do ....................... : ................. dD ..................... .. 
J. A. Emery, Lieut .............. . ........................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. E. Ayer, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... . 
F. H. Hathaway, Capt .................................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
A. S. Kimball, Maj ....................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
T. N. Horn, A. A. Q. M ................................ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
A. Williams, IJieut ................ ........................ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
A. R. Chapin, Capt ....................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
J. C. Ord, Capt ............................................. do ......... . ............................... do ...................... . 
.T. A. Irons, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
H. P. Ritzius, Capt ....................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
F. E. Eltonhead, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. Bird, Capt ............................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
V. E. Stottler, Lieut ............................ 1 ......... do ......................................... do .............. · ....... . 
J. Drum, Capt ............................................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
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2801 J. A. Johnston, Lieut ........................... Qtmrternwster's stores............ Quartermaster's.......... $1,578 00 
2302 J. E. Normoyle, Jjeut ................................... do ......................................... do....................... 16 45 
2303 F. ~I. M. Beall, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do....................... 90 00 
2304 F. 0. Johnson, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do....................... 304 80 
23015 1 J. W. Su~1me~hayes, Capt ........... : ................ ~~ ......................................... do ......................... __ 70 95 
2306 G. R. Cecil, Lieut ................................ Recrmtmg property ............... Expenses recrmtmg...... 2 80 
2307 J. W. Pape, Capt ................................ Prison property .................... Ft. Leavenworth, Kans.. 10 50 






























































P. C. Hains, Lieut. Col. ....................... Engineer property .................. Engineers, harbors..... .. 200 00 
G. L. Gillespie, Lieut; Col.. ........................... do ................................ Engineers, rivers........... 4, 643 56 
E. H. Huffner, M<~i ...................................... do ................................ Engineers, harbors........ 475 15 
\V. S. Stanton, ~I::~jj ...................................... do ................................ Engineers, rivers........... 8 65 
\V. P. Craighill, Col. .................................... do ......................................... do..................... . 28 04 
C. J. Alle~1; ~Iaj ........................................... do ................................ 
1 
Eng~neers, l~arhors ........ 12 50 
C. F. Palfrey, Engmeer ........................ Charts ......................... :....... Engmeers, nvers........... 11 55 
A. Stickney, Ma;j ......... . ...................... Engineer property .................. 1 ....... :.do....................... 30 09 
T. Turtle, Capt................................... Charts..... .. .. . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . Engmeers, surveys........ 1 60 
&: H: ~E: g~L:::::: :::::::::. :_:: __ :_:::::::::: ::::::J~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t::::JL:::::::: ::::::::::: m ~~ 
J. P. Finley, Lieut.. ......... .................. Military telegraph lin~ ........... .l Signal Service ............... ---228 00 
G. B. Davis, Ma;j ................................ Rebellion Records ................. \ War Department.......... 655 77 
G-. B. DaYis, ~Ia.i ......................................... do............................... . ........ do....................... 700 00 
W. S. Yeatman, Disbursing Clerk ......... Houses, furniture, etc .................... do....................... 431 40 
W. B. Yeatman, Di:--;bur:.;;ing Clerk ......... \Vaste paper .................................. do ....................... \ 68 25 
\V. S. YentJnan, Di:--;bursing Clerk .................. clo ......................................... do ....................... ___ 81 00 
A. J. ~IcCook, Secretary Senate ..................... do ................................ Senate ........................ 1 ................. . 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer ............... Waste materials ..................... Public Printer.. ........... 2, 383 83 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer ............... Old boxes ...................................... do ....................... l 7 65 
F. \V. Palmer, Public Printer ............... Sheep and cloth scraps, etc ...... 
1 
......... do ....................... ~-~04 DO 
W. W. Karr, Disbursing Agent ............. Waste paper ........................ National Museum......... 9 07 
W. P. Titcomb, Disbursing Agent......... Fish ... ...... ... .. ............ ...... ... Fish Commissio!1........ ... 79 15 
Secretary Treasury.............................. Horses, carriages, etc.............. Treasury .................. .. 
.J. Dreifus & Co ................................. Waste paper ................................... clo ..................... .. 
J. Dreifus & Co ........................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
Treasurer U. S............. ... .. . .. . . . ... .. . . .. .. . Fur-niture, etc ................................ do .............. .' ...... .. 
W. M. Meredith, Chief ....................... . Pulp and Portraits................. Bureau Eng. and Ptg ... 
W. M. Meredith, Chief ...................... .. Waste paper ................................... do ...................... . 
W. M. Meredith, Chief ..................... .. Pulp ..... ....................................... do ..................... . 
W. M. Meredith, Chief.. .................... .. Horse .......................................... do ...................... . 
W. M. Meredith, Chief ...................... .. Pulp and slate ................................ do ..................... .. 
S.C. Wright, Superintendent ................ Metallic copper ..................... Mint Bureau ............ .. 
S. C. Wright, Snperi!1tendent............... Old iron, etc .................................. do ...................... . 
0. S. Bosbyshell, Superintendent.......... s~nvdust ....................................... do ..................... .. 
S. C. Wright, Superintendent ............... Old iron kettles .................... · ......... do ..................... .. 
S. C. Wright, Superintendent............... Copper solutions ............................. do ..................... .. 
W. H. Din1ond ............ :.......... ............ Old lead, iron, and tin ..................... do ..................... . 
W. II. Dimond ................................... Bluestone ..................................... do ..................... .. 
A.. l\'fason, Assayer .............................. Old iron ........................................ do .................... .. 
A. Mason, Assayer .............................. Waste acid, etc .............................. do ...................... . 
S. \V. Cra1ner, Assayer...... ....... ........... Old fence ....................................... do ...................... . 
-vv~. D. Wheeler, Assayer... ... . . . . . .. ... . .. .. . Old iron, etc ................................... do ..................... .. 
M. I:<;. Smith, Assayer.......................... Hose and brushes ........................... do ..................... .. 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant........................ Chmts and publications.......... Coast and Geodetic Sur .. . 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant........................ Tracings, etc .................................. do ...................... . 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant ................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant........................ Charts and publications ................... do ..................... .. 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant ................................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant........................ '!'racings, etc .................................. do ...................... . 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant........................ Camp outfit ................................... do ..................... .. 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant ........................ Old desk .......................... , ............ do ...................... . 
W. W. Chisholm, Collector ...... :............. Sugar samples....................... Internal Revenue ....... .. 
J. B. \Veber, Supt. Immigration............ Naphtha launch.................... Bureau of Immigration .. . 
G. R. Durand, Commander.................... Light-house stores.................. Light-House .............. .. 


































C. W eckham, Surgeon ......................... . Old iron, etc......................... \1arine-Hospital........... 38 95 
H. W. Sawtelle, Surgeon ..................... .. 
H. W. Sawtelle, Surgeon ..................... .. 
W. J. Morgan, Collector .............. . 
Old lumber .................................... do....................... 12 00 
Grass ................................... 1 ......... do....................... 20 00 



































































Statement of proceeds of sales of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charg-e of prop-erty. 
A. Smith,jr., Surveyor ......................... Old screens ........................... Customs .................... .. 
T. P. Cooke, Collector........................... Old safe ............................... . ......... do ....... . .............. . 
N. W. Cuney, Collector......................... Furniture ...................................... do .. . ................... . 
T.V. Cooper, Co1lector.. ..... .. .. ... .. .. .. ..... . Old window frames ........................ do ..................... .. 
J. Brady, jr., Collector.......................... Old copper .................................... do ..................... .. 
l-I. l\f. Barlow, Collector ........... : ............ Old crn·pet .................................... do ..................... . 
J. A. Watrous, Collector........................ Old case ....................................... do ...................... . 
H. II. Lyman, Collector ........................ Old furniture ................................. do ...................... . 
A. H. Kellam, Co11el;tor...... ......... ......... Old flagstaff ................................... do ...................... . 
J. H. Cozzens, Collector ........................ Old carpet ..................................... do ...................... . 
G. P. Pomeroy, Collector....................... Old sail ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. A. vVatrous, Collector ........................ Old elevator ................................... do ............... · ....... . 
J. Lovejoy. Custodian........................... Brass pipe............................. Public buildings ......... .. 
J. N. l{napp, Custodian . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . Old glass...... . .............. .. .. . . . .. ...... do ...................... . 
H. C. McWhorter, Custodian .................. Old furniture, etc ........................... do ..................... .. 
W. W. Shaw, Custodian........................ Supt.'s oflice building ..................... do ..................... .. 
G. H. Sease, Custodian.......................... Old v>ood covering .......................... do ..................... .. 
E. Farley, Custodian ........................... Old carpets .................................... do ...................... . 
W. H. Brooks, Custodian....................... Old iron, etc .................................. do ...................... . 
C. VanCott, Custodian ................................... do ................................... ..... do ...................... . 
L. Higgs, treasurer ............................... Old sewer pipe ............................... do ...................... . 
A. B. White, Custodian............ ...... ... ... Old carpet ..................................... do ..................... .. 
E. Farley, Custodian ............................ Old flue and pump .. ....................... do ..................... . 
J. C. S1nall, Custodian........................... Old furniture ................................. <lo ..................... .. 
C. F. Binclorff, Custodian....................... Old brick and stone ........................ do ..................... .. 
A. C. Yard, Custodian ........................... Old carpet .............. · ............ . ......... <lo ...................... . 
E. A. vVhite, Custodian .................................. do .............. , ...................... do ..................... . 
E. M. Hogers, Custodian. ....................... Old lock boxe~ ................................ do ...................... . 
A. C. Yard, Custodian .... .-.............................. do ........................................ do ...................... . 
E. Griest, Custodian ............................. Furniture, Supt.'s office .................. do .................... .. 
G. Z. French, Custodian........................ Old lwick ....................................... do .. _ ................... .. 
D. Hogan, Custodian ........... ................. Old heating apparatus ..................... do .................... .. 
H. F. Devoll, Custodian ........................ Old pipe, etc .................................. do ..................... .. 
R. IL Hunter, Custodian........... . ........... Old carpet ..................................... do ...................... . 
A. H. l\1onry, Custodian ........................ Old tile ......................................... do ..................... .. 
Romanzo Bunn, Judge ......................... Court rules ........................... Department of Justice ... 
A. Walker, MarshaL ............................ Old furniture ......... . ....................... do ...................... . 
P. A. Willia1ns, Marshal. ............................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
Secretary of the Interior.. .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. Old building, etc................... Interior Department.. ... . 
G. \V. Evans, Disbursing Clerk........... .. Public docnments ........................... do ..................... .. 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Cleric ...................... do .... : .................................... do ...................... . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Cleric ....................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
379 
Amount of 















































1, 161 :37 
2412 J. C. Stoddard, Disbursing Clerk.......... .. Pigeon hol es................... . ...... Census ..... . ................. . 1 00 

















J.D. McChesney, Chief Disb'g Clerk ...... Mules and horses .................. <.ieological RurYey ....... .. 
J.D. McChesney, Chief Disb'g Clerk ...... Publications .................................. cto ..................... .. 
J.D. McChesney, ChiefDisb'g Clerk ............... do ........................... : .. ·· ......... do ..................... .. 
J.D. McChesney, ChiefDish'g Clerk ............... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
.J.D. McChesney, Chief Disb'g Clerk...... Photographs ......................... . ......... do ...................... . 
7·15 f<l) 




E. H. IIawly, Pension Agent ................. Stoves ................................. Pensions .................................... .. 
W. H. Pettit ............................ ~.. ...... Office furnitnre............ ...... ... General Land Office...... 27 80 
H. F. Hobart, Surveyor-General ..................... do ......................................... do....................... 22 !JO 
J. L. I{night, Receiver ................................... do ........... .............................. do.............. ...... ... :)D J 5 
F. H. Stickney, Disbursing Clerk ........... Old carpet ............................ Navy Department ........ . 
A. W. Bacon, Pay1naster ....................... Stores .......................................... do ...................... . 
H. T. B. Hains, Paymaster.................... Rorscsand mules ........................... do .................... .. 
J Equipment.. ................ . Construction and Repair .. C. S. Williams, P. A. Paymaster ............ Condemned stores............... St E . . 
1 • ean1 • ng1neermg ...... .. l Yards and Docks .......... . 
W. B. Wilcox, Assistant Paymaster ........ Clothing .............................. Marine Cor])S ............ .. 
E. N.\Vhitehouse, Paymaster .......................... do ......................................... do .............. _ ....... .. 



















Total fiscal year, 1892......... ... .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .... .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . ... . . . .. ... .. .. .. . .... . .. . . .. . .. . ........ .. . .. . .. . . . . ... .. .. . 236, 498 :kl 
380 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Staternent of proceeds of sales of Gove'i·nment propm·ty, etc.-Continued. 
--------·--
RECAPITULATION FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1892. 
TREASURY. 
Treasury Department ................... ......... . 
Engraving and Printing ........................ .. 
National Museum ................................ . 
Fish Commission . . . .............................. . 
Coast and Geodetic Survey .................... . 
Revenue-Cutter Service .................. , ...... . 
Mint ...... ........................... .................. . 
Steamboat Inspection Service .................. . 
Light-House Service ............................. . 
Marine-Hospital Service ......................... . 
Internal-Hevenue Service ........................ . 
Customs Service ................................... . 
Bureau of Immigration ........................ . . . 
Public Buildings .................................. . 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
War Department .................................. . 
Ordnance ....... , .................................... . 
Medical and Hospital ............................ . 
Quartermaster's .................................... . 
Expenses of Recruiting .......................... . 
Signal Service ...................................... .. 
Adjutant-General's Office ....................... . 
Rebellion Reeords ................................ . 
Engineers, Civil. ....... : .......................... . 
Engineers, Forts ................................... . 
Engineers, Rivers and Harbors ............... . 
Engineers, Surveys ................................ . 
Prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans ............ . 
$2, 11G 52 
'1, 884 34 
80 00 
2, 15H OG 









6, 997 8.5 
2,338 43 
1,444 51 













Navy Depaxtment ................................ . 
Ste:~m Machinery ..................... . ........... . 
Eguip1nent ......................................... . 
Yards and Docks .................................. . 
Construction and Hepair ...................... . 
Steam Engineering .............................. . 
Medicine and Snrgery .. ......................... . 
Provisions and Clothing ......................... . 
~larine Corps ...................................... . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Con!'mlar Service .................................. . 
$46,539 12 Senate .............................................. I 
House of Representatives ........................ . 
Public Printer ....................................... 1 
Department of Stc"tte ............................... 
1 Department of J us~ice ............... · · · · · · · · · · · .
1 Department of Agncu]ture ..................... : 
Department of Labor ............................ . 
Department of Interior ............................ 
1 Freedmen's HospitaL ......................... .. 
Census Office ....................................... . 
Geological Survey ................................ . 
General Land Office ............................. . 
Pension Ofiice ...................................... . 
Indian Office ...... .................................. . 
I 
$363 64 I 
25 00 1 
13,767 08 
3, 174 75 1 
9, 225 15 I 
16,308 92 
23 65 I 

















Cottage, Fort Myer, Va ......................... . 
114,897 63 Total ior lif.:cal year 1892 ................................... . 
TREASURY. 
First quarter, 1892 ................................ . 
Second quarter, 1892 ............................. . 
Third quarter, 1892 ............................... . 
Fourth quarter, 1892 ............................ .. 
WAR. 
First quarter, 1892 ................................ . 
Second quarter, 1892 ............................ .. 
Third quarter, 1892 ............................. . 
Fourth quarter, 1892 ............................ . 












First quarter, 1892 ............................. . 
Second quarter, 1892 ............................. . 
Third quarter, 1892 .............................. . 
Fourth quarter, 1892 ............................. . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
First quarter, 1892 ................................ . 
Second quarter, 1892 ............................ . 
Third quarter, 1892 .............................. . 
















Staternent of expenditures j1·orn the ctpp1·op1'iation ~~ OuntingPnt ExpPnses Inclependent T'i·easnry '' jo1· the fiscal year 1892. 
To whom advanced or paid. 
United States Express Com-
pany. 
Character of expenditures. Amount. Total. 
Transportation of gold and silver $57,126 29 
coin, not-es, bonds, and other 
securities of the United States. 1 
Transportation of other Govern- 18 70 
ment property. ---$57.144 99 
John R. Berry ........................ '.rrausportation of public funds... 171 70 
George Christ .................................. do......................................... 195 65 
H. z. Osborne ................................. do..................... ..................... 156 70 
J. Sullivan ....................................... do.......................................... . 34 25 
:~fr~:~::~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::::J~::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~i~.~:~~~:J::::::JL;:::: ::: :::::::::::::::::  l,lil ~ 
To whom adntnced or paid. Character of expenditures. Amount. Total. 
--- - ------
Union Pacific Railroad Com- Transportation of Government 
pany. property. 
Chicago, Burlington and .. ....... do ... .. .. ................... .............. . 
Quincy Rail road Company. 
LouisvilleandNashvilleRail- ......... do ............. .. .............. .. ..... ..... . 
road Company. 
Geo. \V. l{nox .................................. do ..................................... .... . 
\V. P. Read & Co .............................. do ......................................... . 
Treasury Department ........... . 
The John Shillito Company ... . 
New York Clearing House 
Association. 
Stationery for Indepeildent 
Treasury offices. 
Coin bae:s .................................... . 
Proportion of expenses due fr01n 
the U.S., the Assistant Treas-
urer of the U.S. at New York 






H. Baumg·arten ...................... . Numbering machines ................................. . 
l\Iunicipal Burglar Alarm 
Company. 
Burglar alarm devices for vaults .............. . 








Hand-stamps .............................................. . 95 
Northern Pacific Express , ......... do .......... ..... ................. ........ ., 49 35 
A~~:afEii;ress Company ............... . do ........................ .. ···············!_ 3 25 
2, 462 08 I C. & A. Morgan ...................... . 
APPENDIX. 381 
Statement of expenditures from the appropriation "Contingent Expenses Independent Treasury" for the fiscal year 1892.-Cont' d. 




__ 'l'_o_tal._ll To wh_o_m_a_d_v_a_n_c._e_d_o_r_p_a_id_._
1 
___ c_h_a_r_a_c_te_r_o_f_e_x_p_e_n_d_it_u_r_e_s_. Amount. Total. 
Fairbanks, Morse & Co........... Coin scales .................................................. . 
Louis Schmid & Sons.............. Straw-board boxes ...................................... . 
Henry Troemner ..................... Brass weights for coin scales ...................... . 
M. F. Bonzana ........................ Counting n1achine ...................................... . 
Gold berg-, Bowen & Co........... Coin truck ..................................... ............. .. 
H. ICohlbusch........ ...... ...... ...... Coin scales ................................................ .. 
Wakefield Rattan Company .... Office baskets .......................................... .. 
Inter-Ocean Publishing Com- Advertising .............................................. .. 
pany. 
Philadelphia News ........................... do ..................................................... .. 
Cincinnati 'l'in1es-Star Cotn- ......... do ................................................... .. 
pany. 
New York 'l'ribune .......................... do ....................................................... . 
Johnson Powers..................... Labor handling silYer coin........... $3 30 
Augustus Jones ............................... do.......................................... 3 30 
Alex. 'l'aylor .................................... do............... ........... .............. 3 30 
James Courtney ............................... do.......................................... 1 65 
Allen Jordan .................................... do.......................................... 3 30 
John Ramos ..................................... do............. .................. ........ 1 65 
Jacob Johnson ................................. do......................................... 1 G5 
Hardy Thotuas ................................. do......................................... 1 65 
Alex. Stevens ................................... do ........ ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... 1 65 
WalterJones .................................... do......................................... 165 
Dallas Young ................................... do......................................... 1 65 
Grant Johnson ................................. do.. ...................................... 60 
Michael Farrell ................................ do......................................... 12 50 
.Jacob C. Wood ................................. do......................................... 12 50 
Abner K. Jones ............................... do......................................... . 12 50 
Dania! Penderg-ast ........................... do......................................... 12 50 
George Kelly ................................... do......................................... 11 25 
Samuel Acwith ................................ do........................................ 2l 00 
W. R. Baker .................................... do......................................... 21 00 
Cornelius Clark ............................... do...................... ...... ............ 21 00 
Charles Coates ................................. do ................. ...... ...... ...... ...... 21 00 
George W. Conner .......................... do......................................... 21 00 
Thomas J. Clayton ........................... do......................................... 20 00 
James W. Cusberd ........................... do......................................... 10 00 
James Doherty ................................. do ......................................... · 10 00 
Peter Gray ....................................... do . .... .. ..... . .. .... .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .... . 21 00 
S. H. Hill .......................................... do .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ...... .. . .. ..... ... .. .. . 21 00 
A. B. Ilooe ....................................... do........................................ 2100 
Richard Johnson .............................. do .. ...... .... .. .. ........... .... ... .. .... . 6 00 
i~~::: t:r~:w::.~~-~~:.-.-.-.-.-.-.-::::::: :::::::J~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ~5 gg 
C. ,V.Proctor .................................... do.......................................... 21 00 
Henry Reichert ............................... do.......................................... 21 00 
W. A. Richardson ............................ do.......................................... 21 00 • 
B. M. Somers .................................... do.......................................... 21 00 
W. S. Smith ....................................... do.......................................... 21 00 
John Tierney ................................... do.......................................... 10 00 
Frank Wilson ................................... do.......................................... 21 00 
M. P. Kennard, Assistant 
Treasurer U. S., Boston, 
Mass. 
G. L. Wellington, Assistant, 
Tl'easurer U.S., Baltimore, 
Md. 
Post-office box rent and postage .. 
Freight and cartage ................... .. 
Hand-stamps .............................. .. 
Towels ...................... ................. .. 
Repairing coins cales ................ .. 
City directories ............................ . 
Rent of telephone ........................ . 
Coin scoops ................................. .. 
Numbering machine ................... .. 
Sundries ..................................... .. 
Post-office box rent and postage .. 
Hand-stamps .............................. .. 
City Directories .......................... .. 
Coin boxe:. .................................. .. 
Leather satchel and wallet ......... .. 

















$34 50 I Dan i e 1 Dustin, Assistant 
477 50 Treasurer U. S., Chicago, 




10 5o 11 
765 
J. R. Tanner, AssistantTreas-
6 00 11 urer U.S., Chicago, Ill. 
5 71 II 




Samuel Bailey, jr., Assistant 
Treasurer U.S., Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 
A. Hero, jr., Assistant Treas-
urer U.S., New Orleans, La. 
E. H. Roberts, Assistant Treas-
urer U.S., New York. 
L. R. 'Valters, Assistant Treas-
urel· U.S., Philadelphia, Pa .. 
477 60 
I .J.P. Jackson,Assistant Treas-




B. G. Farrar, Assistant 'l'reas-
urer U.S., St. Louis, l\1o. 
RECAPITULATION. 
Post-office box rent and postage .. 
Hand-stamps ............................. .. 
Freight and cartage ................... . 
Sealing-wax .............................. . 




~ gg I 
Repairing numbering machine..... 4 00 
Sundries ....................................... ~~ 
Post-office box rent and postage.. 20 00 
Hand-stamps................................ 70 I 
Repairing· coin scales.................... 9 75 
Sundries............... ....................... 4 13 
1 
Post-ofiice box rent and posta.ge.. 31 20 
Hand-~tamps................................ 15 12 
Freight and cartage..................... 16 50 
City directories............................. 12 00 
Repu iring coin scales.................. . 3 50 
Coin boxes.................................... 3 00 
Towels.......................................... 14 60 
Sundries....................................... 16 16 
Post-office box rent and postage.. 56 30 I 
Rent of telephone........................ 96 00 
Hand-stamps................................ 2 25 
Freight and cartag-e..................... 1 00 I 
Sundries....................................... 3 00 
Post-office l.Jox rent and postage .. ~00~ 
Hand-stamps............................... 31 j9 
Freig-ht and cartage.. ..... ............ 151 29 
Burglar-alarm service.................. 750 60 , 
City directories. etc...................... 31 50 
l~epairing coin scales.................... 44 00 
Numbering machine..................... 16 00 I 
Coin scoops................................... 21 UO 
Sundries....................................... 31 10 
Post-oflice box rent and postage.. 57 00 
Hand-stamps................................ ·10 85 
Freight and cartage..................... 15 361 
Coin trays..................................... 25 00 
Burglar-alarm service.................. 178 00 
Rent of telephone......................... 120 00 I 
Coin scales................................... 50 00 
Coin trucks................................... 44 00 
~f~aJi!-~~~~~i._;~~-i-~1-~:~~~~-~~~.'.':::::::::. 7~ gg I 
Sundries......... .. .................. ......... 29 96 
Post-office hox rent and postag·e .. ~~ 
Hand-stamps...................... ......... 24 75 
F;reig-J;t and ~artage..................... 34 75 1 C1ty duectones, etc......... ............ 19 50 
Towels.......................................... 10 25 
Sundries ....................................... _35 00 I 
Post-office box rent and postage .. , 55 00 
Hand-stamps................................ 10 85 \ 
Freight and cartage..................... 28 13 
Rent of telephone, etc.................. 127 67 
File boxes ............................. . ...... 37 00 I 
City directory.............................. 6 00 
Coin trays.................................... 12 00 
Pine boxes.................................... 27 00 
Repairing coin truck.................... 5 00 









Total .................................................... 74,189 04 
Expenses of transportation of public moneys, securities, property, etc ...... J $59,648 28 1 Post-office-box rent and postag-e .................................. ............................... ) $6G6 85 
~~~o;::; 1~d1;o<l,.efs~~-~-~~~-~-~~.~~~~-~-~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:Ii~ ~~ I ~~~~~~-~~~.~~~-~~~~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .. .'.'.'.''.'.'.'.'.'.·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.': . .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.".·.::::::::::::::::::::::1 2~t ~ 









Salaries of custodians of .................................................. . 
Survey, appraisal and sale of .......................................... .. 
Absecon, N. J.-
Buoy depot .................................................................. . 
Academy-
Military, buildings and grounds ...................................... . 
Military, pay and expenses ............................................. . 
Naval, buildings and grounds ........................................ .. 










Bureau of Supplies and, Naval Establishment, expenses ....... 127, 128 
Bureau of Supplies and, Navy Department, salaries.............. 52 
Adj u taut-General-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Admission of foreign goodR-
World's Columbian Exposition ....................................... .. 
Advance interest-
To Chippewas in Minnesota ............................................ . 
Agencies-
Buildings at Indian, and repairs ...................................... . 
Agents-
Indian, pay of .............................................................. . 
Internal-revenue, salaries and expenses ............................ .. 
Pension, salaries and expenses .......................................... . 










Printing and binding...................................................... 220 
Salaries and miscellaneous....... ....................................... 68-75 
Agricultural experiment stations-
Establishing ................................................................ .. 
Agricultural statistics-
Collecting . .. .. . . .. . . . ...................................................... .. 
Aid-
Industrial liome,· Utah ................................................. .. 
Aiding-
Indian allottees, un<ler act February 8, 1887 ...................... . 
Alaska-
Boundary survey .......................................................... .. 
Contingent expenses ...................................................... .. 
Education of children in ............................................... .. 
Expenses of United States court in .................................. .. 
Protecting s&'tl and salmon fisheries ................................ .. 
Public buildings .......................................................... .. 
Heluge station, Point Barrow ......................................... .. 
J:ent ann incidental expenses, office of marshal, etc ............ . 
S,da,ries and traveling expenses of agents at seal fisheries in .. . 
Salaries, governor, etc .................................................... . 
Surveyor-general, ex r~tficio, contingent expenses, office of ...... . 
Traveling expenses, officers of .............................. ......... .. 
Albuquerque, ~ ~lex.-
Support of Indian school. ............................................... .. 
Alien contract-labor laws-
Enforcement of............ .. .. .. . .. . . .. ................................... . 
Allegheny Arsenal-
Pittsburg, Pa ................................................................ . 
Allegheny, Pa.-
Post-office ................................................................... .. 
Alligator River, N. C.-
Light-station .............................................. .-................ . 
Allotments-
Costs incurred by Indians growing out of ......................... .. 
Umatilla Indian Re ervation ................. .......................... . 
Under act February 8, 1887 ............................................ . 
Allotting-
For Chippewas in Minnesota ........................................... . 




























For clerks at consulates................................................... 94, 95 
To widows or heirs of diplomatic officers who die abroad...... 89 
Almanac Office-
Nautical, salaries and expenses ....................................... .. 51 
American convicts-
Expenses of prisons for ................................................ :. . 951 96 I 
American Republics-
International Union of .................................................. . 
American seamen-
Relief and protection ..................................................... . 
Ship,vrecked, rescuing .................................................... . 
Ames Ledge, Maine.-
Light stc'ttion ............................................................... .. 
Animal industry-
Bureau of, salaries and expenses ...................................... . 
Annual expenses-
Cape Spartellight ........ ................................................ .. 
Annual repairs-
Capitol. ....................................................................... .. 
Annual statute..c;-











Fulfilling treaties with.................................................... 138 
Support of ................................................................. 138, 146, 147 
Apia-
Boat and crew for consul-general. .................................... . 95 
Appliances-
For disabled soldiers ............................................ . ........ . 239 
Appraisal-
Survey and sale of abandoned military reservations ............ .. 246 
Apprentices-
Naval, outfits for .......................................................... .. 122 
Approaches-
And grounds, New Naval Observatory ..................................... 184 
Aqueduct-
Washington, D. C ........................................................... 262,270 
Arapaho Indian::;-
Fulfilling treaties with .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. 138 
Support of ............................................................... 1:18, 1•16, 148 
Architect-
Capitol, salaries, office of ................................................. . 
Supervising, sa1aries, office of.. ...................................... .. 
Arizona-
Connecting mineral monuments in ................................... . 
Incidental expenses, Indian service i11. .............................. . 
Pima agency, flour mill. ................................................ .. 
Private land claims in, surveying ..................................... . 
Salaries, legislative and contingent expenses .................... .. 
!ialary of custodian of ruin of Casa Grande ....................... . 
Support of Apache and other Indians in ............................ . 
Support of Hualpai Indians in ........................................ .. 













Armor and .................................................................... 133, 134 
Fortifications ................................................................. 192-198 
Arming-
And equipping naval militia ........................................... . 122 
Armor-
And armament . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . ..... .. . 13:{, 134 
Arms-
Manufacture of ............................................................ .. 110 
Army-
Contingencies.. ....................................................... ...... 107 
Expenses of recruiting............... . ..................................... 99 
~:~~i~~~·:::.·::. ·.·.·:.·.·::.·.·::: ·.·.·::::::: :.·::::. ·.·:.·.·:::::::::: :::::::::.·.·::::.·.·.·.·. ·.: 100-;gt 
~~b~~!t~:~:~~~:.·.·:::: ::::::::::. ·::.·:.·.·.·.·. ·::.·:.·.·:.· ... :::.·.·::::::::::::: :. ·.·:.·:::.: 1 g~ 
Transportation of, and of its supplies . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 106 
Army Medical Museum-
And library .................................................................. . 108 
Arsenals-
Allegheny, Pittsburg, Pa ................................................ 187 
Benicia, Cal . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 188 
Columbia, 'l'enn.......... ... . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .... .. .. . . .. 188 
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa............................................. 189 
Indianapolis, Ind............................................................ 190 
Powder depot, Dover, N. J .............................................. 190, 191 
Powder depot, St Louis, Mo .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 190 
Proving ground, Sandy Hook, N. J .................................. 190,197 
Repairs of............................ ......................................... 191 
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Arsenals-Continued. 
Rock Island, Ill. .............................. : ............................. . 
San Antonio, Tex................................... . ..................... . 
Springfield, Mass: ......................................................... .. 
Testing machine, Watertown Arsenal, Massachusetts ........... . 
Watertown, Mass .......................................................... . 
Watervliet, West Troy, N. Y ........................................... . 
Artificial limbs-
Furnishing ................................................................... . 
Artillery-
Horses for cavalry and ................................................... . 
Artillery practice-
Targets for ... : .............................................................. .. 
Artillery school-
Fortress Monroe, Va ...................................................... . 
Assay offices-
Freight on bullion and coin ............................................ . 
Salaries, wages, and contingent expenses ........................... .. 
Assistant custodians-
And janitors, pay ......................................................... .. 
AssiRtants to district attorneys-
Pay of ........................................................................ .. 
Assistant treasurers-
Salaries, offices of .......................................................... . 
Astro-physical Observatory-
Smithsonian Institution ...................................... ............ . 
Asylum-
Freedmen's Hospital and ................................................ . 
Washington, D. C .......................................................... . 
Attorney-General-
Contingent expenses, office of .......................................... . 
Salaries, office of .............. ; ............................................ . 
Attorneys-
District, United States courts~ fees, etc ............................. .. 
District, United States courts, special compensation ........... .. 
District, salaries .......................................................... .. 
Auditor-
Fifth, salaries, office of ................................................. .. 
First, salaries, office of .................................................. . 
Fourth, salaries, office of ............................................... .. 
Second, salaries, office of ............................................... .. 
Sixth, salaries, office of ................................................. .. 
Third, salaries, office of ................................................. .. 
B. 
Bailiffs, etc.-
United States courts, pay of.. .......................................... .. 
Ballards Reef, Mich-
Light-station ............................................................... .. 
Baltimore, Md.-
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of.. ........................... . 
Light-station and fog signal. ......................................... .. 
Marine hospital. ............................................................ . 
Post-office, court-house, etc ............................................ . 
Bank plates-
Examination of national banks and .................................. . 
Banning, Cal.-
Support of Indian school at ............................................ . 
.Bannock Indians-
Support of .................................................................. .. 
Barcelona, Spain-
International exposition .................................................. . 
Barracks-
And quarters, Army ...................................................... . 
Marine Corps, repairs ..................................................... . 
Batteries-
Gun and mortar . .' ......................................................... . 
Bayfield, Wis.-
Light-station ............................................ ............. : .... .. 
Bay State Shoal, N. Y.-
Light-station ............................................................... .. 
Beacons-
Construction, etc ........................................................... . 
Beaufort Harbor, N. C.-
Range lights ...................................................... .......... .. 
Benicia, Cal.-
Arsenal ....................................................................... . 
Big Bay Point, Mich-
Light-station ............................................................... .. 
Big Oyster Beds, N. Y.-
Light-station ............................................................... .. 
Big Sable, Mich-
Fog signal. .................................................................... . 
Binding-
Engraving, printing and, Geological Survey ....................... . 
Printing and, Coast and Geodetic Survey .......................... . 
Public printing and ....................................................... . 
Biological investigations-


























































Fulfilling treaties with Indians of..................................... 140 




Light-station ............................... '>.................. . .. ... .. . .. . .. 176 
Boat and crew-
Consul at Osaka and Hiogo. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 95 
Consul at Hongkong. .... . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 95 
Consul-general at Apia................................................... 95 
Boathouse-
Cape May, N. J. ............... ...... ....................................... 177 
Bodega Head, CaL-
Light-station and fog signal............................................. 176 
Boise, Idaho-
Assay office at, salaries, wages, and contingent.................... 36 
Boma, Kongo Basin-
Commerchtl agent at ........................................ , .. . .. . .. .. .. . 90 
Books-
And maps, State Department............................................ 17 
Boon Island, Me.-
Light-station . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .... . .. .... .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 176 
BostonHarbor, Mass.-
Light-ship............... ... . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .... . .. ... . .. .. 172 
~oston, Mass.-
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of.............................. 31 
Marine hospital............................................................. 166 
Navy-yard.................................................................... 183 
Botanic Garden-
Improving buildings....................................................... 165 
Improving.............................. ......... ..... ... . .. ... ......... ...... 14 
Salaries ... :..................................................................... 14 
Botanical investigations-
_And experiments................................ ............................ 71 
Boundary-
Water, United States and Canada...................................... 89 
Water, United States and Mexico..................................... 89 
Boundary survey-
Alaska ........................................ ·.................................. 226 
Bounty-
To volunteers, their widows, and legal heirs....................... 244 
Under act of July 28, 1866............................................... 244 
Bridgeport, Conn.- .,. 
Light-station........................................... . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . 172 
Bridges-
District of Columbia............................................. . ......... 262 
Rock Island, Ill...... ........... .................................. ......... 187 
Bringing home criminals- · 
Expenses . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . 88 
Brooklyn, N.Y.-
Navy-yard... .................................................................. 183 
Buildings-
Alaska Territory, construction and repair of....................... 168 
And grounds, Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb........ 186 
And grounds, Government Hospital for the Insane............... 186 
And grounds, Howard University...................................... 186 
And grounds in and around Washington, D. C ................... 19R, 199 
And grounds, legation in China............................. . .. .. . . . .. . 88 
And grounds, Military Academy ...................................... 200-205 
And grounds, Naval Academy ......... ~................................ 184 
And grounds, public schools, District of Columbia................ 264 
And grounds, under Chief Engineer, improvement and care of. 198 
And grounds, under Chief Engineer, salaries and contingent.. 47, 48 
At Indian agencies, and repairs........ ................................ 138 
Botanic Garden, improving.............................................. 165 
Bureau Eng~av~ng and Printing........................................ 165 
Butler, repairs............................................................... 165 
Cape Charles Quarantine Station....................................... 167 
Delaware Breakwater Quarantine Station........................... 167 
District of Columbia, municipal........................................ 268 
Gulf Quarantine Station .. .. .. .... .. . .. . .. . .... .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . 167 
Interior Department, rent of ....... ,.................................... 55 
Interior Department, repairs .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 184 
Key West Quarantine Station.......................................... 167 
Legation in Japan, erecting . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 88 
Legation in Tokyo, Japan, rent of ......................... :.......... 88 
Library of Congress ......................... :............. ................. 165 
Marine Hospital, construction and repairs........................... 166, 167 
National Museum........................................................... 229 
Ne'\v Naval Observatory .. :................................................ 184 
Pension Office.................. .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . 184 
Port Townsend Quarantine Station ........... · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 167 
Post-Office Department, rent of .................................. _....... 68 
Public, construction of (see name of place) ......................... 165-168 
Public, current expenses ................................................... 166,236 
Public, repairs and preservation....................................... 166 
Public schools, District of Colmnbia.................................. 264 
San Diego Quarantine Station ................................. , .... ,... 167 
Buildings-Continued. 
San Francisco Quarantine Station ..................................... . 
Smithsonian Institution ................................................. . 
South Atlantic Quarantine Station ................................... . 
State, War, and Navy Departments, salaries, etc., office of 
su]:')erintendent ........................................................... . 
Treasury Department, annual repairs ................................ . 
Treasury Department, rent of ...... ~ .................................. . 
War Department, rent of ................................................ . 
Weather Bureau, repairs, etc ........................................... . 
Winder, repairs ............................................................ . 
Bullion-
And coin, freight on ....................................................... . 
Buoyage- · 
Expenses ..................................................................... . 
Bureau of Animal Industry-
Salaries and expenses ..................................................... . 
Bureau of Education-
Salaries and expenses ................................... . ................. . 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing-
Building .................................................................... .. 
Compensation of employes ............................................. .. 
Materials and miscellaneous expenses ................................ . 
Plate printing ................................................................ · 
Salaries .................................................................... .. 
Bureau of Navigation, Treasury Department-
Salaries ..................................................................... .. 
Bureau for Publication of Customs Tariffs-
International .. .. .......................................................... .. 
Bureau of Statistics-
Salaries ...................................................................... . 
Bureau of Weights and Measures-
International ............................................................... .. 
Bureaus of Navy Department-
Naval Establishment, expenses ...................................... . 
Salaries and expenses .................................................... .. 
Bureau, Weather-
Salaries and expenses ..................................................... . 
Buoy depot-
Absecon, N.J ............................................................. .. 
Burial-
Indigent soldiers............................................ . ............. . 
Butler building, Washington, D. C.-
Repairs ...................................................................... . 
Butler Flats, Mass.-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
c. 
Cairo, IlL-
Marine hospital. .......................................................... .. 
California-
Incidental expenses of Indian service in ........................... .. 
Survey of private-land claims in ...................................... . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent., office of.. ............. .. 
Camp and garrison equipage-
Clothing and ................................................................ . 
Canada and United States-
Water boundary between .............................................. .. 
Canceling-
And cutting distinctive paper ....................................... .. 
Cape Charles, Va.-
Quarantine station ....................................................... .. 
Cape Elizabeth, Me.-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Cape Fear, N.C.-
Light-station ............................................................... .. 
Cape Fear River, N.C.-
Range lights ................................................................. . 
Cape Flattery, Wash.-
Light and fog signal. ..................................................... .. 
Cape Lookout Shoals, N. C.-
Light-ship ................................................................... . 
Cape May, N. J.-
Boathouse ................................................................... . 
Cape Mendocino, CaL-
Light-station ............................................................... .. 
Cape Spartellight, Coast of Morocco-
Annual expenses...... . .. . .. . .. . .. ........................................ . 
Capitol-
Annual repairs ............................................................. .. 
Architect, salaries, office of ........................................... .. 
Grounds, improving ...................................................... .. 
Grounds, lighting ......................................... ................ .. 
Telegraph to connect, with Departments and Government 
Printing Office .......................................................... .. 
Capitol police-
Contingent fund .................... ; ...................................... .. 























































And maintenance of Washington Monument ...................... . 
Public grounds, improvement and ................................. .. 
Carlisle, Pa.-
Support of Indian school.. .............................................. .. 






Support of ..................................................................... ~ 147 
Carlton Island, N. Y.-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Carson, Nev.- · 
Mint at, salaries, wages, and contingent ............................ . 
Support of Indian school. ................................................ . 
CasaGrande, Ariz.-
Ruin, salary of custodian of ........................................... .. 
Cases-
Agricultural Department ............................................... .. 
Catalogue-
Library of Congress ........................................................ . 
Cavalry and artillery-
Horses for .................................................................... . 
Cavalry and Infantry School-
Fort Leavenworth, Kans ................................................ . 
Cayuse Indians-
Support of. .................................................................. .. 
Cedar Point, Md.-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Cemeteries-
National ...................................................................... . 
Census-














District of Columbia ...................................................... 268,269 
Charleston, S.C.-
Post-office, court-house, etc ............................................. . 165 
Charlotte, N. C.-
Assay office, salaries, wages, and contingent ...................... .. 36 
Chattanooga and Chickamauga National Park-
Improvement ............................................................... . 206 
Cheboygan River Front Range, Michigan-
Light-station ................................................................ . 172 
Checks and drafts-
Independent '.rreasury .................................................... . 34 
Chequamegon Point, Wisconsin-
Light-station and fog signal.. .......................................... . 177 
Cherokee national fund-
Interest on ................................................................... . 156 
Cherokee, N.C.-
Support of Indian school.. .............................................. .. 152 
Cherokee school fund-
Interest on ................................................................... . 156 
Cheyenne Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with...................................... .............. 138 
Support of ...................................................................... 138, 146 
Chicago Breakwater, IlL-
Light-station........................... . .................................... . 
Chicago, Ill.-
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of ............................ .. 
Chicago Fair buoyage. . .. .. .. ........................................... .. 
Custom-house and subtreasury ........................................ .. 
Marine hospital. ............................................................ . 
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park-
Improvement ................................................................ . 
Chickasaw national fund-
Interest on .................................................................. .. 
Chickasaw Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 
Chief of Engineers-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Chief of Ordnance-
Salaries, office of .......................................................... .. 
Children-
Feeble-minded, District of Columbia, education of ............. .. 
In Alaska, education of ................................................. .. 
Indian, at Hampton School, Va., support of.. .................... . 
Indian, at Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, Pa., support of .. 
Indian, at schools in States, support of.. ............................. . 
Chilocco, Ind. T.-
Support of Indian school. ............................................... . 
China-
B~ildings and grounds for legation in ............................... .. 
Interpreters t~ consulates in, salaries .. ., ............................ .. 
Chinese exclusion act-:-
Enforcement of. ............................................................. . 
Chippewa Indians-
Advance interestto ....................................................... .. 
In Minnesota, Indian school for ........................................ . 
In Minnesota, relief and civilization of.. ........................... . 
























388 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Chippewa Indians-Continued. 
Lake Winnebagoshish bands, fulfilling treaties whh ............ . 
Of Lake Superior, support of.. ......................................... . 
Of the Mississippi, support of .. · ........................................ . 
Of Red Lake and Pembina, support of .............................. . 
On White Earth Reservation ............................................ . 
Turtle Mountain band, support of .................................. .. 
Pillagers, fulfilling treaties with ..................................... .. 
Choctaw general fund-
Interest on ............................................ ; ....................... . 
Choctaw Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 
Cincinnati, Ohio-
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of ............................ . 
Marine hospital . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ............... .. 
C;ircuit courts of appeals-
Expenses ..................................................................... .. 
Salaries ..................................................................... . 
Civil establishment-
Bureau of Construction and Repair ................................... . 
Bureau of Equipment ..................................................... . 
Bureau of Ordnance ....................................................... . 
Bureau of Steam Engineering .......................................... . 
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts .................................... .. 
Bureau of Yards and Docks ........................................... .. 
Civilization-
Relief and, of Chippewas in Minnesota ............................ .. 
Civil Service Commission-
Contingent expenses ...................................................... .. 
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Stationery ................................................................... .. 
Traveling expenses ........................................................ . 
Claims-
Against the. District of Columbia, defending suits in ........... . 
Against the United States, defending suits in .................... .. 
Court of, salaries and expenses ......................................... . 
Indian depredation, defense in ......................................... . 
Private-land, survey of .................................................. . 
Prosecution and collection of ........................................... .. 
Swamp lands, and swamp-land indemnity, settlement of ..... . 
Clarks Ledge, Me.-
Light-station ................................................................. . 
Clarksville, Tenn.-
Post-office .................................................................... . 
Clerk hire-
At legations ................................................................ .. 
Clerks-
At consulates, allowance for ............................................ . 
Consular, salaries .......................................................... . 
United States courts, fees ................................................. . 
Clothing-
Camp and garrison equipage ........................................... .. 
Marine Corps ............................................................... .. 
Coast and Geodetic Survey-
Salaries and expenses .................................................... . 
Coasters Harbor Island, R. I.-
Naval training station ................................................... .. 
Torpedo school ............................................................. . 
War college ................................................................. .. 
Coour d'Alene Indians- · 
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. . 
Support of ................................................................... . 
Coin-
Freight on bullion and, mints and assay offices .................. . 
Silver, transportation of ............................................... .. 
Coins- • 
Gold, recoinage ............................................................. . 
Minor, recoinage, reissue, and transpo:r:tation ..................... .. 
Uncurrent fractional silver, recoinage ............................... . 
Collecting- . 
Agricultural statistics .................................................... . 
Statistics, Bureau of Education ...................................... .. 
Statistics relating to commerce ......................................... . 
Collection-
Of claims, prosecution and .............................................. . 
Collections-
National Museum, preservation of ................................ .. 
Collectors-
Internal revenue, salaries and expenses ............................ . 
Colorado-
Incidental expenses of Indian service in ............................ .. 
Survey of private-land claims in ..................................... .. 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent, office of ............ .. 
Columbia and Colville Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. . 
Support of ................................................................... . 
Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb-
Buildings and grounds ................................................... .. 
Current expenses ........................................................... . 


































































World's, admission of foreign goods to ............................. . 
World's, District of Columbia ........................................ .. 
World's, expenses, Government Board of ControL. ............. . 
Columbia, Tenn.-
Arsena! ...................................................................... :. 
Colville Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. . 
Support of .................................................................... . 
Comanche Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................. .. 
Support of .................................................................... . 
Commanding-General's office-
Expenses ..................................................................... .. 
Commerce-
Collecting statistics relating to ......................................... . 
Commercial agent at Boma-
Salary and expenses .............................. . ........................ . 
Commercial reports-
Publication of consular and ............................................ . 
Commissary-General-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Commission-
Civil Service, salaries ................. , .................................. .. 
Civil Service, traveling expenses ................................. .... .. 
Continental Railway ..................................................... . 
Fish, expenses ....................... ........................ ............... . 
Interstate Commerce ................................................... .. 
Mississippi and Missouri rivers, salaries and expenses ......... . 
Utah, salaries and contingent expenses ............................. . 
Commissioner-
Education, salaries and expenses, office of ......................... .. 
Fish and Fisheries, salary .............................................. .. 
Customs, salaries, office of ............................................... . 
General Land Office, salaries and expenses, office of ............ .. 
Indian Affairs, salaries, office of .................................... .. 
Internal Revenue, salaries, office of ................................. .. 
Labor, salaries, office of .................................................. . 
Patents, salaries and expenses, office of ............................ .. 
Pensions, salaries and expenses, office of ............................ . 
Railroads, salaries and expenses, office of ......................... .. 
Commissioners- . · 
District of Columbia, salaries ........................................... . 
Indian, expenses of ........................................................ . 
United States courts, fees ............................................... .. 
Commissions-
Registers and receivers, salaries and ................................. .. 
Commutation-
Of rations to prisoners of war, etc ................................... .. 
Compensation-
Examiners, Civil Service Commission ................................ . 
In lieu of moieties ......................................................... . 
Officers of election, Utah .................... . ............................ . 
U tab Commission .......................................................... .. 
Compiling-
Congressional Directory .................................................. . 
Comptroller of the Currency-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Confederated bands of Ute Indians-
Support of ................................................................... .. 
Confederated Indians in Middle Oregon-
Support of. .................................................................. .. 
Congressional Directory-
Compiling .................................................................... . 
Congressional Library-;-
Building ..................................................................... .. 
Printing and binding ..................................................... . 
Salaries and expenses .................................................... .. 
Congressional Record-
Printing ...................................................................... .. 
Connecting-
Mineral monuments in Arizona, ...................................... .. 
Mineral monuments in Nevada ....................... , ................ . 
Consolidating-
Naval supplies ............................................................. . 
Constantinople-
Legation at, steam launch ............................................. .. 
Construction-
And repair of hospitals ................................................. .. 
And repair of vessels .................................................... .. 
County roads, District of Columbia ................................. . 
Increase of the Navy .................. : ................................... . 
Military posts ............................................................. .. 
Construction and Repair-
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, e~penses ........................ . 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salanes .............................. .. 
Consul-
At Hong kong, boat and crew for ..................................... .. 
































































_.<\.llowance for ............................................................... . 
Ralaries ....................................................................... . 
Transporting re1nains of .................................................. . 
Consular courts-
Expenses ...................................................................... . 
Salaries of n1arshals ...................................................... .. 
Consular officers-
Not citizens, salaries ...................................................... . 
While receiving instructions, etc., salaries ........................ . 
·who die abroad, allowance to widows or heirs of ................ . 
Consular reports-
Publication of commercial and ......................................... . 
Consular service-
Emergencies arising in .................................................... . 
Loss by exchange .......................................................... . 
Salaries ...................................................................... . 
Consulates-
Allo•vance for clerks at .................................................. . 
Uhina, Korea, and Japan, sttlaries of interpreters to ............ .. 
Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
Consul-general-
At Apia, boat and crew for ............................................. .. 
Consuls-
Transporting remains of. . . . . . . . . . ...................................... .. 
Continental Railway Commission-
Expenses ...................................................................... . 
Contingencies-
Army ......................................................................... . 
Headquarters of Military Departments ............................. . 
Indian Department ........................................................ . 
Contingent-
Bureau of Equipment ................................................... . 
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery .. .. .. .. ... . .. . .. .. . .. ............. .. 
Bureau of Navigation ............................ ...................... . 
Bureau of Ordnance ...................................................... .. 
Bureau of Steam Engineering ......................................... . 
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts .................................... .. 
Bureau of Yards and Docks ........................................... .. 
l\Iarine Corps ................................................................ . 
Navy ........................................................................ .. 
Contingent expenses-
Agricultural Department ............................................... . 
Assay offices ................................................................ .. 
A~t?rney-~eneral, o.ffi?e of: ............................................ .. 
C1 v1l Service Comllllssion .............................................. .. 
Consulates ................................................................... .. 
Court of Claims........... . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . ...... . 
Director of the Mint, office of .......................... ~ .............. . 
District of Columbia, offices of ........................................ .. 
Executive office ............................................................ .. 
Foreign missions ........................................................... . 
House of Representatives .............................................. .. 
Hydrographic Office, Navy Department ............................. . 
Independent Treasury . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. ................ .. 
Interior Department... .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . ... .. 
Justice, Department of ................................................... . 
Labor, Department of ............... : .................................... . 
Land offices .................................................................. . 
Library of Congress .................................................... :. 
l\Iint'3 and assay offices .................................................. .. 
Naval Academy ......................................................... .. 
Naval Observatory ........................................................ . 
~:~0~~~~~!~=~~ .................. ::.:::::: :·. :::::::::::::::::::::: ·.::::::::::: ::::: 
Post-Office Department .................................................. . 
Public buildings and grounds under Chief Engineer ........... . 
Public land offices ......................................................... . 
Public Printer, office of .................................. ., .............. . 
Senate .................................................................... ..... . 
Solicitor of the Treasury, office of .................................. .. 
Standard Weights and Measures, office of ......................... . 
State Department .......................................................... . 
Surveyors-general, offices of ............................................ . 
Treasury Depart1nent .................................................... .. 
Territories .................................................................... . 
Utah Comlllission .......................................................... . 
War Department ........................................................... . 
Weather Bureau .......................................................... .. 
Contingent fund-
Capitol police................................... .. .. .. . . ................... . 
Contract-labor laws-
Alien, enforcement of. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ........................ .. 
Convicts-
American, prisoners for ................................................. .. 
District of Columbia, support .......................................... . 
Military, expenses of ................................................... .. 
Corea.-













































































And fees in extradition cases ......................................... .. 
[ncurred by Indians growing out of c·ontests in hon1e~te:u\ 
entries and allohnents ................................................. . 
Counterfeiting-
And other crimes, suppressing ....................................... .. 
County roads-
District of Columhia, constructing ................................... . 
Con rt house-
Baltimore, lVId .............................................................. . 
Charleston, S. C ............................................................. . 
Kansas City, Mo .......................................................... .. 
Nor folk, V a . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . ....... . 
Omaha, Nebr ................................................................ . 
Philadelphia, Pa .......................................................... . 
St. Paul, lVIinn .............................................................. . 
Savannah, Ga .............................................................. .. 
Sioux City, Iowa ........................................................... . 
Sioux Falls, S. Dak ...................................................... .. 
Troy, N.Y .................................................................. .. 
Washington, D. C., repairs to ......................................... .. 
Washington, D. C., salaries of employes ............................ . 
Court of Claims-
Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
l{eporting decisions ........ · ................................................ . 
Salaries ...................................................................... . 
Court of Private Land Claims-
Expenses ..................................................................... . 
Salaries ...................................................................... .. 
Courts-
Consular, expenses ....................................................... .. 
Consular, salaries of marshals ........................................ .. 
District of Colun1bia ..................................................... . 
Indian, pay of judges .................................................... . 
Territorial, in Ut..'th, expenses .......................................... . 
Courts of appeals-
Circuit, expenses ........................................................... . 
Circuit, salaries ............................................................. . 
Creek Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with. .. .. . .. . . ....................................... .. 
Crew and boat-
Consul at Hongkong ...................................................... .. 
Consul at Osaka and Hiogo ............................................ .. 
Consul-general at Apia ................................................. .. 
Crimes-
Prosecution of ............................................................. .. 
Suppressing counterfeiting and ........................................ . 
Criminals-
Expenses of bringing home......... .. .................................. . 
Crow Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................. .. 
Support of ................................................................... . 
Currency-
National, expenses of ..................................................... . 
Current expenses-
Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb ........................ .. 
Government Hospital for Insane ......... , ........................... .. 
Military Academy ......................................................... . 
Custodian-
Ruin of Casa Grande, Arizona, salary of .......................... .. 
Custodians-
Abandoned military reservations, salaries .......................... . 
Assistant, public buildings, pay .................................... .. 
Custody-
Dies, rolls, and plates ................................................... .. 
Custom-house-
Chicago, Ill. .................................................................. . 
Newark, N. J ............................................................... . 
Omaha, N ebr ............................................................... . 
Portland, Oregon.................. .. ...................................... . 
St. Paul, lVIinn .............................................................. . 
Sioux City, Iowa .......................................................... .. 
Customs-
Commissioner of, salaries, office of .................................. .. 
Customs Tariffs-
International Bureau for Publication of.. .......................... .. 
Cutting-
And canceling distinctive paper ...................................... .. 
D. 
Deadman Island, San Pedro Harbor, CaL-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Deaf and Dumb-
Columbia Institution for, buildings and grounds ................ .. 
Columbia Institution for, current expenses ......................... . 
Debates-
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Pnge. 
Dcci:sions-
Court of Claims, reporting................................................ 15 
Deer Point, Fla.-
Light-station . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . 172 
Defending-
Suits in claims against the District of Columbia...... ..... ... ... 267 
Suits in claims against the United States.......................... 251 
Suits, Patent Office......................................................... 58 
Defense-
Harbor, torpedoes for...................................................... 192 
In Indian depredation claims............................................ 251 
Delaware Breakwater-
Quarantine Station................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 167 
Delaware general fund-
Interest on.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 156 
Delegates-
House of Representatives, salaries and mileage.................... 11 
Denver, Colo.-
Mint at, salaries, wages, and contingent.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 35 
Depositing-
Public moneys, expenses of.............................................. 245 
.Deposits-
Harbor of New York, prevention....................................... 240 
Depot-
Engineer, Willets Point, N. Y.. ........... ................ ...... ...... 108 
Ninth and Eleventh Light-House Districts.......................... 172 
Thirteenth Light-House District....................................... 172 
Depredation claims-
Indian, defense in............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 251 
Depredations-
On public timber............................................................ 245 
Deputy collectors-
Internal-revenue, salaries and expenses.............................. 39, 40 
Destitute patients-
Support and medical treatment.. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239 
Destruction-
United States securities, special witness of.. . ....................... 235 
Detroit, Mich.- . 
Marine hospital . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 167 
Devils Island, Wisconsin-
Light-station and fog signal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 177 
Devils Lake Sioux Indians-
Support of.............................. .. ................................... 148 
Dies, rolls, and plates- . 
Custody of......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 236 
Diplomatic History-
Of the United States....................................................... 90 
Diplomatic officers-
Salaries, while receiving instructions and in transit............. 87 
Transporting remains of, to their homes for interment.......... 89 
Who die abroad, allowance to widows or heirs of.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 
Di plo;natic ser.vice-:-. . 
Emergencies ar1s1ng 1n.................... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 89 
Loss by exchange .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 88 
Director of the Mintr--
Contingent expenses, office of........... .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 34 
S:llaries, office of........................... . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . 34 
Disabled soldiers-
Appliances for .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. 239 
Disabled Volunteer 8oldiers-
N ational Home for . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. ~41-244 I 
DiHtinctive paper-
Canceling and cutting..................................................... 235 
For United States securities............................................. 235 
Distributing-
Annual Statutes and Statutes-at-Large.............................. 17 
Documents, Bureau of Education...................................... 59 
I >istribution-
Food :fishes . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . ... 233 
Valuable seeds, purchase and........................................... 72, 7'.3 I 
District of Columbia-
l~oard of Children's Guardians.......................................... 269 
Bridges. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. 262 
Charities....................................................................... 268, 269 
Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb........................... 268 
Construction of county roads........ .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 262 
Uontingent and miscellaneous expenses, offices of ................. 259, 260 
Court<> ................................................. :. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. 266, 267 
Defending suit'3 in claims against.......... ............... ...... ...... 267 
Ednctttion of feeble-minded chlldren............ ..................... 250 
Etnergency fund................................. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . 267 
Employes, court house, salaries......................................... 79 
Fire department............................................................. 265 
Freedtnen's Hospital....................................................... 269 
J{ealth departn1ent... ... ...... ...... .......... ......... ..... .......... ..... 266 
Ho::;pital lor the Insane .. .. .. .... .. .. . ... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 268 
Improvements and repairs ............................................ 260, 261, 270 
Interest and sinking fund...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 267 
Jail, salary of warden.............. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . 79 • 
DiHtrict. of Columbia -Continued. 
Page. 
.l\Ietropolitan police.................. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . 264, 265 
l\Iilitia.... ... ...... ...... ......... ........ ........ ... .. . .................. ... 264 
Miscellaneous expenses .................................................... 259,260 
Municipal building......................................................... 268 
Perin it "\Vork.. .... ... .. . . .. .. . ...... ... . .. .. .. . . . .. ... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. .... .. .. . 260 
Plats of subdivisions outside of Washington and Georgetown... 260 
Public schools .............................................................. 262-264 
Reforn1 School . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 268 
Reform School for Girls................................................... 269 
Salaries, offices of.. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. 2.>5-2;'')8 
Salaries, sinking-fund office.............................................. ~258, 259 
Sewers ...................................................................... 261, 2i0 
Streets... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . 261, 262 
Support of convicts .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . 268 
Supreme court, salaries............... ......................... . .. . . .. . .. 80 
Telegraph and telephone service . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 265, 266 
Transportation of paupers and prisoners............................. 268 
Washington Aqueduct........ . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . ••. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. ... 2G2, 270 
Washington Asylum........................................................ 267 
'Vater department.......................................................... 269, 270 
'\Varden of jail, salary..................................................... 79 
World's Columbian Exposition, exhibit.............................. 268 
Writs of lunacy............................................................. 267 
District attorneys-
Salaries . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . ... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. 80-82 
United States courts, fees................................................ 252 
United States courts, special compensation, etc.................... 252 
District judges-
Salaries ..................................................................... .. 80 
District marshals-
Salaries . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . 82, 83 
Do boy Sound, Ga.-
Range lights ................................................................. . 173 
Docks-
And yards, maintenance.................................................. 124 
Bureau of Yards and, Naval Establishment, expenses .......... 124-126 
Bureau of Yards and, Navy Department, salaries................. 53 
Document and folding room-
Agricultural Department, materials for ............................. . 73 
Documents-
Bureau of Education, distributing .................................. .. 59 
Dog River Bar, Ala.-
Light-station ................................................................. . 177 
Doller Point, Va.- . 
Range lights ................................................................ .. 173 
Doubling Point, Me.-
Light-station ............................................................... . 
Dover, N. J.- 1 
173 
Powder depot ................................................................ 190, 191 
Drafts and checks-
Independent treasury .................................................... .. 
D'Wamish Indians-
In Washington, support of .............................................. . 
E. 
Eagle Harbor, Mich.- . 
Fog signal. ............................ : ...................................... . 
Eagle River, Mich.-
I,ight-station ................................................................ . 
Eastern Shawnee Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. .. 
Editing-
Annual Statutes and Statutes-at-Large ............................ .. 
Education-
Bureau of, salaries and expenses ...................................... . 
Children in Alaska ....................................................... .. 
Feeble-minded children of Di::;trict of Columbia ................ . 
Election officers-
Utah, compensation and expenses .................................... .. 
Electric-light plantr--
I-Iouse ......................................................................... . 
Senate ......................... : ............................................. .. 
Eleventh Census-
Expenses ...................................................................... .. 
Eleventh Light-House Districtr--
Deport for Ninth and ..................................................... . 
Embankments-
Sea walls and .............................................................. .. 
Emergencies-
Arising in the diplomatic and consular service .................... . 
Emergency fund-
District of Columbia .................................................... .. 
Employes-
Court-house, Washington, D. C., salaries .......................... . 
House of Representatives, salaries ................................... . 
Public buildings and grounds under Chief Engineer, salaries .. . 
Senate, salaries ............................................................. .. 
























Alien contract-labor laws ................................................ . 
Chinese exclusion act ..................................................... . 
Engineer depot-
Willets Point, N. Y ...................................................... .. 
Engineers, Chief of-
Salaries, office of .......................................................... .. 
Engraving-
And Printing, Bureau of, building .................................. .. 
And Printing, Bureau of, expenses .................................. .. 
And Printing, Bureau of, salaries ..................................... . 
Geological Survey ....... · ................................................ .. 
Lithographing, etc., public printing .................................. . 
Engravings-
Agricultural Departtil.ent, illustrations and ....................... . 
Epidemic diseases-
Preventing spread of ....................................................... . 
Equipage-
Camp and garrison ...................................................... .. 
Equipment-
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses ......................... . 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries ............................... . 
New vessels for the Navy ................................................ . 
Vessels, Navy .............................................................. .. 
Equipping-
And arming naval militia ............................................... . 
Escanaba, Mich.-
Fog signal .................................................................... . 
Establishing-
Life-saving stations ....................................................... .. 
Ethnology-
North American ........................................................... .. 
Evansville, Ind.-
Marine hospital. ........................................................... .. 
Evening and morning gun- . 
Ammunition ................................................................. . 
Examinations-
National banks and bank plates ..................................... .. 
Examiners-
Civil Service Commission, compensation ........................... .. 
Special, Pension Office, salaries ....................................... .. 
Examining surgeons-
Pensions, fees, and expenses ............................................ . 
Exchange-
Loss on, consular service ................................................ .. 
Loss on, diplomatic service ............................................. .. 
Exchanges-
Foreign, Patent Office .................................................... .. 
International, Smithsonian Institution ............................. .. 
Exclusion act-
Chinese, enforcement of. ................................................. . 
Executive Mansion-
Lighting ...................................................................... . 
Repairs, fuel, etc ........................................................... . 
Executive Office-
Contingent expenses ...................................................... .. 
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Exercises-
Gunnery, Bureau of Navigation ...................................... .. 
Expenses-
Agents, etc., of internal revenue ...................................... . 
Artillery School, Fortress Monroe, V a .............................. . 
Bringing home criminals ................................................. . 
Buoyage ...................................................................... .. 
Bureau of Animal Industry ............................................ . 
Cape Spartellight ......................................................... .. 
Circuit courts of appeals ................................................ .. 
Coast and Geodetic Survey .............................................. . 
Collectors, etc., of internal revenue ................................... . 
Commanding-General's office ........................................... . 
Consular courts ............................................................. .. 
Court of Private Land Claims .......................................... . 
Depositing public moneys ............................................... . 
Eleventh Census ........................................................... . 
Engraving and printing .................................................. . 
Examining surgeons, pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
Fog signals . .. .. . . .. .. ...................................................... .. 
Geological Survey ........................................................ .. 
Government Board of Control, World's Columbian Exposition .. 
~~~~~~~~~~~0~~~~~~~:::::::.·:::::::::::::::::::.·.·.·:::::::::::: .· :::::::: 
Inspectors, General Land Office ....................................... .. 
Interpreters, guards, etc., Turkish Dominions, etc ............. .. 
Interstate Commerce Commission ...................................... . 
Life-Saving Service ...................................................... .. 
Light-vessels ............................................................... . 
Local appraisers' meetings .............................................. .. 




































































Military convicts ......................................................... .. 
Mississippi and Missouri River Commissions ....................... .. 
National currency .......................................................... . 
Offic~rs of ele~tion, Utah ................................................ .. 
Pens1on agenc1es ........................................................... . 
Prisons for American convicts .......................................... . 
Quarantine service ....................................................... .. 
Recruiting, Army ........................................................ .. 
Revenue-Cutter Service ................................................. .. 
Special land inspectors .................................................... . 
Subordinate officers, internal revenue ............................... . 
Sugar inspectors, internal revenue .................................. .. 
Territorial courts in Utah .............................................. .. 
Under neutrality act ..................................................... .. 
United States courts ....................................................... . 
Weather Bureau ............................................................ . 
Experimental gardens ancl grounds-
Agricultural Department ................................................ .. 
Experimental purposes-
Bureau of Steam-Engineering ......................................... . 
Experiments-
Botanical investigations and ........................................... .. 
Manufacture of sugar .................................................... .. 
Vegetable pathological investigations and ......................... . 
Experiment stations-
Agricultural......... .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . ........................ .'. : . .... .. 
Exposition- . 
International, Barcelona, Spain ........................................ . 
Extradition cases-
Fees and costs in ........................................................... . 
F. 
Fairport, Ohio-
Light-station and fog signal. .......................................... .. 
Farmers-
Indian: pay .................................................................. . 
Feeble-minded children-
District of Columbia, education of .................................... . 
Fees-
And costs in extradition cases .............. . ......................... .. 
And expenses, examining surgeons, pensions ..................... .. 
Clerks, United States courts ............................................ . 
Commissioners, United States courts ................................. . 
District attorneys, United States courts ............................ .. 
Exatnining surgeons, pensions ......................................... . 
Jurors, United States courts ............................................. .. 
Marshals, United States courts ...................................... .. 
Witnesses, United States courts ........................................ . 
Fiber investigations-'-
Department of Agriculture ............................................. .. 
Fifth Auditor-
Salaries, office of .......................................................... .. 
Fire Department-
District of Columbia ..................................................... .. 
Fire engine-
New Naval Observatory .................................................. . 
Fire plugs and water pipes-
Repairs to .................................................................... . 
First Auditor-
Salaries, office of............... .. .......................................... . 
First Comptroller-
Salaries, office of.................... .. .................................... . 
Fish Commission-
Expenses and salaries ................................... : ................ .. 
Fisheries-
Seal and salmon, in Alaska, protecting ............................ .. 
Fixtures-
National Museum ......................................................... .. 
Flandreau, S. Dak.-
Support of Indian school. ............................................... . 
Flathead Agency, Mont-
Substation and n1ills ..................................................... .. 
Flathead Indians-
And other confederated tribes, support of ......................... . 
Carlos's baud, support of .............................................. .. 
Florida-
Seminole Indians in, support of ....................................... .. 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent, office of .............. . 
Flour mill-
Flathead Agency, Montana .............................................. . 
Pima Agency, Ariz ....................................................... .. 
Fog signals-
Establishing ............................................ : .................... . 
Expenses ..................................................................... . 
Folding room-
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Food fishes-
Distribution ................................................................. . 
Inquiry respecting ......................................................... . 
Maintenance of vessels ..................... -............................ .. 
Miscellaneous expenses .................................................. .. 
Propagation of........ . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. ................................ . 
Statistical inquiry ......................................................... .. 
Forage-
Marine Corps ................................................................ .. 
Foreign exchanges-
Patent Office .............................. ................................... . 
Foreign goods-
Admission of, to World's Columbian Exposition ................. . 
Foreign hospitals-
At Panama ................................................................. .. 
Foreign intercourse-
Salaries and expenses ............................................. , ...... .. 
Foreign missions- · 
Contingent expenses... .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . ........... . 
Forestry-
Report on ..................................................................... . 
Fort Belknap Agency-
Fulfilling treaties with Indians of ..................................... . 
Fort Berthold Agency-
Fulfilling treaties with Indians of .................................... . 
Fort Hall Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. .. 
Fort Hall Reservation-
Support of Indians of ..................................................... . 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.-
Infantry and cavalry school.. ..................................... .... .. 
Military prison ............................................................. .. 
Fort Lewis, Colo.-
Support of Indian school. .............................................. . 
Fort Mojave, Ariz.-
Support of Indian school. ........................ ....................... . 
Fort Peck Agency-
Fulfilling treaties with Indians of.. ................................... . 
Fort Shaw, Mont.-
Support of Indian school ................................................. . 
Fort Totten, N. Dak.-
Support of Indian school ................................................. . 
Fortifications-
And other works of defense ........................................... .. 
Armament of ............................................................... . 
Preservation and repair.......................................... .. ..... . 
Sites for ...................................................................... . 
Fort Monroe, Va.-
Artillery school .......................................................... . 
Fort Wadsworth, N.Y.-
Light-station ................................................................. . 
Forty-Mile Point, Mich.-
Light-station and fog signal.. .......................................... . 
Fourteen-Mile Point, Mich.-
Light-station ................................................................ .. 
Fourth Auditor-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Fox and Sac Indians of the Mississippi-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. .. 
Fox and Sac Indians of the Missouri-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................. .. 
Support of ................................................................... .. 
Fractional silver coins-
Uncurrent, recoinage of .................................................. . 
Frankford Arsenal-
Philadelphia, Pa .......................................................... .. 
Frauds-
Punishing violations of intercourse acts and ...................... . 
Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum-
District of Columbia ..................................................... .. 
Freight-
On bullion and coin, mints and assay offices ...................... . 
Fuel-
Executive Mansion, repairs and ...................................... . 
Lights and repairs, Weather Bureau ................................. . 
Lights and water for public buildings ............................... . 
Marine Corps .............................................. .................. . 
State, War, and Navy Department building ...................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Indian tribes-
Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches .................................... . 
Cheyennes.and Arapahoes ............................................... . 
Chickasaws .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .......................... ....... .. 
Chippewas, Pillager and Lake Winnebagoshish bands .......... . 
Choctaws .................................................................... .. 
Columbias and Colvilles ................................................. .. 
Cceur d' Alenes ............................................................. .. 
Creeks ......................................................................... . 
Crows ........................................................................ .. 


























































Fulfilling Treaties with Indian Tribes-Contintwd. 
Fort Hall Indians .......... ~ ............................................... . 
Indians at Blackfeet Agency .......................................... .. 
Indians at Fort Belknap Agency ..................................... .. 
Indians at Fort Berthold Agency ...................................... . 
Indians at Fort Peck Agency ........................................ : .. 
Iowas .................................................................. ........ . 
Iowas in Oklahoma ......................... .............................. . 
Kansas .................................................................. ~ ..... . 
Kickapoos ................................................................... . 
Osages ................................ ........................................ .. 
Otoes and Missourias .................................................... .. 
Pa·wnees ...................................................................... . 
Pottawatomies ............................................................. . 
Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri.. ...................................... . 
Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi ................................... .. 
Seminoles ................................................................... .. 
Senecas ............... : ...................................................... .. 
Senecas of New York .................................................... .. 
Shawnees ..................................................................... . 
Sioux, Yankton tribe ................................................... . 
Sissetons and W abpetons ............................................... . 
Six Nations of New York ............................................... . 
Spokanes ..................................................................... .. 
Winnebagoes ................................................................ .. 
Furnishing-
Artificial limbs ............................................................. .. 
Furniture-
Agricultural Department ................................................. . 
And fixtures, National Museum ............................... ....... .. 
Public buildings, inspector of.. ........................................ . 
Public buildings, purchase and repair .............................. .. 
State Department. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . ......................... . 
Galleries- G. 
National Museum ......................................................... .. 
Shooting ranges and ...................................................... .. 
Galloo Island, New York-
Fog signal. .................................................................. .. 
Gardens and grounds-
Experimental, Department of Agriculture ........................ .. 
Garfield Hospital-
Maintenance ................................................................. . 
Garrison equipage- · 
Clothing and camp and .................................................. .. 
Gas buoys-
Purchase of ................................................................. .. 
Gazette-
Official, Patent Office ..................................................... . 
General expenses-
Coast and Geodetic Suney .............................................. . 
'\Veather Bureau ............................................................ . 
General Land Office-
Reproducing plats of surveys .......................................... .. 
Salaries and expenses ..................................................... . 
Genoa, Nebr.-
Support of Indian school. ................................................ . 
Geodetic Survey-
Coast and, salaries and expenses ..................................... .. 
Geological maps-
United States ................................................................ . 
Geological Survey-
General expenses .......................................................... .. 
Maps of th~ United States .. ............................................. . 
Printing and hinding and engraving ................................ .. 
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Stationery....................... . .................... ,. .. .. .. . .. .......... . 
Gettysburg-
Monuments or tablets at ............................................... .. 
Girls' Reform School-
District of Columbia ........................................ ............... . 
Gladstone, Mich.-
J_,ight-station ................................................................ . 
Gold Coins-
Recoinage ................................................................... .. 
Government Board of Control-
World's Columbian Exposition, expenses ......................... .. 
Government Hospital for Insane-
Buildings and grounds ................................................. .. 
Current expenses ........................................................... . 
Support of District of Columbia insane ............................. .. 
Government Printing Office-
Telegraph to connect Capitol and Departments with ............ . 
Gov~~nor_s, e~c.- . 
I err1tor1es, salar1es ........................................................ . 
Grand Junction, Colo.-
Support of Indian school.. ............................................... . 
Grand Marais, Mich.-


































































Grassy Point, Ohio~ Homestead entries and allotments-
Range lights ................................................................. . 169 Costs incurred by Indians in contests ................................ . 
Graves of soldiers~ Hospital-
Headstones............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 238 Freedmen's, and Asylum .............................................. .. 
Grays Harbor, Wash.~ Garfield, maintenance .................................................... . 
Light-station and fog signal......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 169 Government, Insane, buildings and grounds.................. .. ... 
Green Island, Me.~ Government, Insane, current expenses ............................... . 
Light-station ................................................................. . 178 Government, Insane, support of District of Columbia insane .. . 
Grounds~ Hospitals-
Agricultural Department.................................................. 73 Construction and repair of ............................................. .. 
Capitol, improving .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. 185 Foreign, at Panama ....................................................... . 
Capitol, lighting . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 185 Marine ...................................................................... . 
Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb........................... • 186 Hospital Department-
Government Hospital for the Insane....... .. .. .. . . . .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. . 185, 186 Medical and ................................................................. . 
Howard University......................................................... 186 Hospital stewards-
Legation in China, building and........................................ 88 Quarters for ................................................................ . 
Military Academy .......................................................... 200-205 House of Representatives-
Naval Acaden1y............... ...... ............... ............ .............. 184 Contingent expenses ...................................................... .. 
New Naval Observatory................................................... 184 Contingent fund, Capitol police ....................................... .. 
Public, improvement and care of....................................... 198 Electric-lighting plant ................................................... .. 
Public, lighting.............................................................. 199 Salaries and mileage, Members and Delegates ................... .. 
Public schools, District of Columbia ................................. 264 Salaries, officers and employes ......................................... . 
Public, under Chief Engineer, contingent expenses .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 48 Salaries, Capitol police ................................................. .. 
Public, under Chief Engineer, salaries of employes.............. 47, 48 Howard University-
Guards~ Buildings and grounds ......................................... .......... .. 
Expenses of interpreters and, in Turkish Dominions ............ . 
Gulf quarantine station-
Buildings, etc ............................................................... . 
Gun and mortar batteries- · 
95 1. Hua~~fn~~~~~~~_: ............................. ~ ............................... .. 
I In Arizona, support of .................................................... . 
Hydrographic Office- · 
167 
Constructing ................................................................ .. 192 Contingent and miscellaneous expenses ............................. . 
Gunnery exercises- Salaries ...................................................................... .. 
Bureau of Navigation ..................................................... . 



























Investigating history and ........ ., .................................... .. 71 Incidental expenses of Indian service................................. 149 
Hampton, Va.-
Support of children at Indian school. ............................... .. 
Harbor defense-
Torpedoes for........ . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. ............. .. 
Harbor of New York and Adjacent Waters-
Prevention of deposits within ......................................... . 
Harbors-
Improving ............ _ ....................................................... . 
Hat (or Pats) Point, Minn.-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Headquarters-
Military Departments, contingencies ................................ . 
Headstones-
Graves of soldiers .................................................. ....... . 
Health department-
District of Columbia ...................................................... . 
Hearings in land entries-
Expenses ..................................................................... . 
Heating-
And lighting National Museum........ .. .. .. .. .. . .. ................. .. 
And lighting Naval Academy ....................................... .. 
Heating apparatus-
Public buildings ....................... · ..................... . ............. . 
Heirs of diplomatic officers who die abroad-
Allowance to •vidows or ........... , ..................................... .. 
Of volunteers, bounty to ................................................ . 
Helena, Mont.-
Assay office, salaries, wages, and contingent ...................... . 
Heron Neck, Me.-
Light-station ............................................... . ................ . 
Hillsboro Inlet, Fla.-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Hiogo and Osakar--
Boat and crew for consul. .......................................... .. ... . 
Hire of quarters-
Marine Corps .............................................................. . 
Historical Register-
Department of State ................... , ................................... . 
History--· 
Diplomatic, of the United States ................................... .. 
History and habits of insects-
Investigating .............................................................. .. 
Home-
For Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, National, support of ......... . 
Industrial, Utah, aid to ................................................. . 
Naval, Philadelphia, Pa ................................................ .. 
Hongkong-
Boat and crew for consul. ............................................... . 
Horses-
For cavalry and artillery ................................................ . 
Hog Island, V a.-
Light-station .............................. . .................................. . 
Hog Island Shoal, R. I.-
Light-vessel ................................................................ .. 
50 E 
Support of Nez Perce Indians in....................................... 148 
154 Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent expenses, office of... 61, 64 
Illustrations-
192 And engravings, Department of Agriculture ...................... . 
, Improving-
240 Botanic Garden... .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .............................. . 
Buildings, Botanic Garden ............................................. .. 
207 Capitol grounds ............ . ................................................ . 
Rivers and harbors ....................................................... .. 
180 Improvement-
And care of public grounds ............................................ .. 
99 Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park ................... .. 










And repairs, District of Columbia ................................. 260, 261,270 
266 And repairs, Naval Academy............. .............................. 131 
Incidental expenses-
246 Indian service .............................................................. . 
229 
131 
Military Academy ........................................ . ................. . 
Office of marshal, etc., Alaska ........................................ .. 






166 Library .of Congress........... ..... ......... ... .. . ...... ... ... . .... . ...... 14 
Navy, expenses .............................................................. 1:33, 134 
89 Indemnity-
244 Swamp lands, settlement of claims for ............................. . 
Independent Treasury-
36 I Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
Checks and drafts ......................................................... . 
178 Salaries, assistant treasurers' offices .................................. . 
Salaries, special agents .................................................. . 
178 Indefinite appropriations-






Commissioner of, salaries, office of.... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .56 
133 Expenses ..................................................................... 137-157 
Indian agencies-
17 Buildings and repai1 s ..................................................... . 138 
Indian agents-
90 Pay .............................................................................. . 137 
Indian allottees-
71 Aiding ....................................................................... . 150 
Indianapolis, Ind.-
241-244 Arsenal . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. ................................................. .. 190 
251 Indian children-
124 At schools, support of.. ................................................... 152-156 
Indian commissioners-
95 Expenses ................................................................... .. 138 
Indian courts-
105 Pay of judges ............................................................... . 151 
Indian Department-
178 Contingencies .............................................................. . 138 
Indian-depredation claims-
178 Defense in .................................................................... . 251 
394 ES'l'IMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Indian inspectors-
Pay and traveling expenses ............................................ . 
Indian interpreters-
Pay ............................................................................ . 
Indian Office-
Salaries ................................................................ : ...... . 
Indian Police-
Pay ............................................................. . ............. . 
Indian reservations-
Irrigation ................................................................... .. 
Surveying and aHotting ................................................. . 
Indians-
At Blackfeet Agency, fulfilling treaties wit,h ...................... . 
At Fort Berthold Agency, fulfilling treaties wit.h .............. . 
At Fort Peck Agency, 'support ................................. : ...... . 
Costs incurred by, in homestead entries and allotments ...... .. 
Fort Hall, fulfilling treaties with ..................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with. and support of ............................ .. 
In Arizona and New Mexico, support .............................. .. 
In Middle Oregon, support ............................................. . 
Of Fort Belknap Agency, fulfilling treaties with ................ .. 
Of Fort Han Reservation, support, ................................ .. 
Of Klamath Agency, support .......................................... .. 
Of Lemhi Agency, support .............................................. . 
Support of .................................................................... . 























Support and buildings ..................................................... . 152-156 
Transportation .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 156 
Indian-school superintendent-
Pay ....................................................................... · .... .. 




Incidental expenses ........................................................ 149. 150 
Pay of farmers............................................................... 151 
Pay of matrons . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . ... .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 151 
Indian supplies-
'felegraphing and purchase of ......................................... . 
Transportation...... .. ..................................................... . 
Indian Territory-





Interest on . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . 156, 157 
Indigent soldiers-
Burial of. .................................................. · ................. .. 
Industrial Home, Utah-
Aid to ............................................................ ............. . 
Industrial property-
Patent Office, international protection of ........................... . 
Infantry and cavalry school-
Fort Leavenworth, Kans ...... ......................................... .. 
Information- · 
Pomological ....................................... : ........................ .. 
Inquiry-
l~especting food fishes ..................................................... . 









Government Hospital for, buildings and grounds ................. 185, 186 
Government Hospital for, current expenses.................. . .. .. 249 
Government Hospital, support of District of Columbia in-
Rane ................... . .............. ................... ................... . 
Lnsel:ts-
Investigating history and habits of.. ................................ .. 
Inside passage, Georgia and Florida-
Beacon lights ..................................................... . ... . .... .. 
luspecting-
Lights .......................... . ..................... . ........................ . 
Inspector-General-
Salaries, office of ....... ,. ................................................. .. 
Inspector-General Steamboat Inspection Service-
Salaries, office of ................................................. .......... . 
Inspectors-
Furniture, etc., for public buildings ............................... .. 
General Land Office, expenses ......................................... . 
Indian, pay of .............................................................. . 
Indian, traveling expenses of .......................................... .. 
Special land, Interior Department, expenses ...................... .. 
Sugar, salaries .............................................................. . 
Intercourse acts and frauds-
Punishing violations of .................................................. . 
Interest-
And sinking fund, District of Columbia ............................ . 
Indian trust funds ...................................................... .. 
Interior Department-
Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
Expenses of special land inspectors .................................. .. 
Library ...................................................................... . 
Official Regi~Ster of the United States ................................ . 






















Postage to Postal-Union countries .................................... . 
Rent of buildings .......................................................... .. 
Repairs of buildings ................................................... : .... . 
Salaries, offices of... .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . ................................... .. 
Stationery .................................................................... . 
Internal Revenue-
Commissioner of, salaries, office of ................................... .. 
Laws, punishment for violations of .................................. .. 
Paper for stamps ........................................................... . 
Ralaries and expenses of agents, etc ................................. .. 
Salaries and expenses of collectors, etc .............................. . 
.Salaries and expenses of sugar inspectors .................. . ........ . 
International Bureau for Publication of Customs Tariffs-
Expenses ................................. , ................................... .. 
International Bureau of Weights and Measures-
Contribution to ............................................................ .. 
International exchanges-
Smithsonian Institution ................................................. .. 
International Exposition-
Barcelona, Spain ........................................................... .. 
International protection-
Of industrial property, Patent Office ............................. .. 
International Union of American Republics-
Expenses ....................................... .............................. .. 
Interpreters-
Consulates in China, Korea, and Japan, salaries .................. . 
Guards, etc., in Turkish Dominions, expenses .................... . 
Indian, pay ................................................................. .. 
Legation, salaries ........................................................... . 
Interstate-Commerce Commission-
Salaries and expenses ..................................................... . 
Inventions-
Public use of, Patent Office ............................................ . 
Investigating-
Adulteration of food ....................................................... . 
History and habits of insects .......................................... .. 
Investigations-
Botanical, and experiments ........................................... . 
Biological ................................................................... .. 
Fiber .......................................................................... . 
Irrigation .................................................................... . 
Microscopical. ............................................................... . 
Ornithology and mammalogy ......................................... .. 
Pension cases, Pension Office ................................. ,. ....... . 
Special soil. ................................................................. . 
Vegetable, pathological, and experiments ......................... .. 
iowa fund-
Interest on ................................................................... . 
Iowa Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with....................................... . .......... . 
Fulfilling treaties with, in Oklahoma ............................... .. 
Irrigating ditches-
Navajo Indians .......................... .................................. .. 
Irrigation-
Indian reservations ....................................................... . 
Irrigation investigations-
Department of Agriculture .............................................. . 
J. 
Jail-
District of Columbia, salary of warden ... .. . ....................... . 
Janitors-
Public buildings, pay ..... .. .............................................. . 
Japan-
Buildings for legation in ......... ............................... . ........ . 
Interpreters to consulates in, salaries ............................... .. 
Rent of buildings for legation in ........... .. .................... . .. 
Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians-
Supportof ........................................... ....................... .-.. 
Judge-Advocate-General-
D. S. Army, salaries, office of ......................................... .. 
U. S. Navy, salaries, office of .......................................... . 
Judges-
Circuit, salaries ............................................................. . 
Court of Claims, salaries ................................................ .. 
District, salaries .......................................................... . 
Indian courts, pay ..... . .................................................. . 
Retired, salaries ........................................................... .. 
Supreme court, District of Columbia, salaries ................... . 
Judicial Establishment-
Salaries ...................................................................... .. 
Jurors, United States courts-
Fees of ........................................................................ . 
Justice, Department of-
Printing and binding ................................................... .. 
Salaries and expenses ..................................................... . 
Justices-





























































Kansas City, Mo. 
Post-office and court-house .............................................. . 
Kansas Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. . 
Support of ................................. , .................................. . 
Keepers -
Light-houses, salaries ........ ............................................. . 
Key West, Fla.-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Quarantine station ........................................................ . 
Kickapoo Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. . 
Support of ................................................................... . 
Kiowa Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. . 
Snpportof ................................................................... . 
Klamath Agency-
Support of Indians of ..................................................... . 
Korea-
Interpreters to consulates in, salaries ................................ . 
L. 
Labor--
And expenses, engraving and printing .............................. . 
Laboratory-
Agricultural Department ................................................ . 
Labor Department-
Printing and binding .................................................... . 
Salaries and expenses. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ....................... . 
Lakes--
Northern and northwestern, survey of .............................. . 
Lake Superior Chippewa Indians-
Support of .................................................................... . 
Lake surveys- · 
Ocean and .................................................................. . 
Lake Winnebagoshish Chippewa Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................. .. 
Land entries- -
Expenses of hearings in ................................................. .. 
Land inspectors-
Special, Interior Department, expenses ............................. . 
Land offices-
Contingent expenses ...................................................... . 
Lands-
And other property of the United States ........................... . 
Public, protecting, surveying, etc ..................................... . 
Lawrence, Kans.-
Snpport of Indian school.. .............................................. . 
Laws-
Alien contract-labor, enforcement of ................................. . 
Internal revenue, punishment for violations of.. .................. . 
Lazaretto Point, Md.--
Light-house depot ......................................................... . 
League Island, Pa.-
Navy-yard ................................................................... .. 
Legation-
At Constantinople, stE-am launch ...................................... . 
In China, buildings and grounds ...................................... . 
In Japan, erection of building for ..................................... . 
In Japan, rent of buildings at Tokyo ................................ . 
Legations-
Clerk hire at ................................................................. . 
Interpreters to, salaries .................................................. . 
Secretaries of, salaries .................................................... . 
Legislative expenses-
Territorial governments .................................................. . 
Lemhi Agency-
Support of Indians of ..................................................... . 
Libby Island, Me.-
Light-station ................................................................. . 
Library-
Agricultural Department ................................................ , 
Army Medical Museum and ........................................... . 
Bureau of Education .................................................... .. 
Depart1nent of Labor ..................................................... " 
General Land Office ....................................................... . 
Interior Department ....................................................... . 
Navy Department, books for ........................................... . 
Navy Department, salaries .............................................. . 
Scientific, Patent Office................................. . ............... . 
Library of Congress-
Building ..................................................................... . 
Catalogue of ................................................................. . 
Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
Increase of .................................................................... . 
Printing and binding ..................................................... . 




























































Expenses ..................................................................... . 
Salaries, office of ............................................................ . 
Life-saving stations-
Establishing ................................................................ .. 
Light-House Board-
Salaries, office of .......................................... , ................ . 
Light-House Depot-
Eleventh Light-House District ......................................... . 
Lazaretto Point, ~fd .............................................. ......... . 
Ninth Light-House District .............................................. . 
Staten Island, N.Y ........................................................ . 
Thirteenth Light-House District ..................................... .. 
Light-House Establishment- · 
Expenses ...................................................................... . 
Light-houses-
Construction, etc. (see Light-stations) .............................. .. 
Repairs of .................................................................... . 
Salaries of keepers. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................................... . 
Supplies for .................................................................. . 
Survey of sites for ......................................................... . 
Light-house tender-
Ninth District ............................................................... . 
Third District ................................................................ . 
Lighting-
Capitol and grounds ........................................................ . 
Executive Mansion ......................................................... . 
Naval Academy, heating and ........................................... . 
National Museum, heating and .... ~ ................................... . 
Public grounds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..................... .. 
Rivers .......................................................................... . 
Lights-
~~:~~:na~~~~i~~·.:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Public buildings, fuel, water, and ..................................... . 
State, War, and Navy Department building ........................ . 
Weather Bureau ............................................................ . 
Light-stations-
Absecon Buoy Depot, N. J .............................................. . 
Alligator River, N. C ...................................................... . 
A.mes Ledge, Me ........................................................... .. 
Ballards Reef~ Mich ...................................................... . 
Baltimore, Md ............................................................... . 
Bay State Shoal, N. Y .................................................... . 
Bayfield, Wis ................................................................ . 
Beaufort Harbor range lights, N. C ................................... . 
Big Bay Point, Mich ...................................................... . 
Big Oyster Beds, N. J ................................................... .. 
Big Sable fog signal, Mich ............................................... . 
Black Ledge, Conn ........................................................ . 
Black River, or Loraine, Ohio ........................................ .. 
Bodega Head, Cal. ......................................................... . 
Boon Island, Me ........................................................... . 
Boston Harbor light-ship, Mass ....................................... .. 
Bridgeport, Conn............... . .................... : ..................... . 
Butler Flats, Mass ........................................................ . 
Cape Elizabeth, Me ........................................................ . 
Cape Fear, N. C ............................................................ . 
Cape Fear River range-lights, N. C ................................... . 
Cape Flattery, Wash ..................................................... .. 
Cape Lookout Shoals light-ship, N.C ............................... .. 
Cape May boat-house, N. J ............................................ .. 
Cape Mendocino, Cal ..................................................... . 
Carltonisland, N.Y ...................................................... . 
Cedar Point, Md. ... . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. ... ... .. . ... . 
Cheboygan Hiver, Mich ................................................. . 
Chequamegon Point, Wis ............................................... . 
Chicago Breakwater, Ill ...................... . .......................... . 
Chicago Fair buoyage, Ill ............................................... . 
Clark's Ledge, 1Ie ......................................................... . 
Deadman Island, Cal ..................................................... . 
Deer Point,, Fla ............................................................. . 
Depot for Ninth and Thirteenth Light-House Districts ....... .. 
Devil Island, Wis . . . . . .. .. .. ............................................. . 
Do boy Sound range lights, Ga ......................................... . 
Dog River Bar, Ala ........................................................ . 
Doller Point range lights, Va ....................................... .. 
Doubling Point, Me ....................................................... . 
Eagle Harbor, Mich., fog signal.. ..................................... . 
Eagle River, Mich ......................................................... . 
Escanaba, Mich., fog signal. ............................................ . 
Fairport, Ohio ............................................................. . 
Fort Wadsworth, N. Y .................................................. . 
Forty-Mile Point, Mich .................................................. . 
Fourteen-Mile Point, Mich .............................................. . 
Galloo Island fog signal, N. Y..... . .................................. . 
Gas buoys .................................................................... . 

















































































896 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATiONS. 
Light-stations-Continued. 
Grand Marais, Mich ...................•.................................... 
Grassy Point range-lights, Ohio ...................................... . 
Gray's Harbor, Wash .................................................... . 
Green Island, Me ............................................. " ............. . 
Hat (or Pats) Point, Minn .............................................. .. 
Heron Neck, Me .......................................................... .. 
Hillsboro' Inlet, Fla .............. , ........................................ . 
Hog Island, V a ............................................................ .. 
Hog Island Shoal light-vessel, R. I.. ................................. .. 
Inside Passage beacon lights, Ga. and Fla .......................... . 
Key West, Fla .............................................................. . 
Lazaretto Point light-house depot, Md .............................. . 
L1bby Island, Me .......................................................... . 
Little Gull Island, Mich ................................................. . 
Little River fog-signal, Me: ............................................ .. 
Lorain, Ohio .................... • ............................................ . 
Ludington, 1\Iich ........................................................... . 
Manistique, Mich .......................................................... . 
Manitowoc, \Vis ............................................................ . 
Marrowstone Point, \Yash ............................................... . 
Mary Island, Alaska ..................................................... . 
Matinicus Rock, Me ............. " ........................................ . 
Maumee Bay range-lights, Ohio ...................................... . 
Menasha range-lights, Wis ............................................ .. 
Mendota, l\1ich .............................................................. . 
Mermenteau River, La ................................................. . 
Mobile Ship-Channel lights, Ala ..................................... . 
Mount Cornelia, Fla ....................................................... . 
New York Slough, Cal. .................................................. .. 
North Head, " 7ash ........................................................ . 
North JYianitou, 1\Iich ................................................... .. 
Oak Point Shoal, N.Y .................................................... . 
Oil houses for light-stations .. . . . . . . .. ................................. . 
Old Mackinac Point, Mich ............................................. . 
Old Orchard Shoal, N.Y ................................................. . 
Oswego fog signal, N. Y ................................................. .. 
Patrol steamer for St. Marys River. Mich ........................... . 
Pats (or Hat) Point, Minn ............................................. .. 
Pere Marquette, Micb .................................................... . 
Perkins Island, 1\le ....................................................... .. 
Peshtigo Shoal, \Vis ..................... _. ................................. . 
Plum Beach. I~. I. .......................................................... . 
Poes Reef light-ship, Mich .. . • . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . ........ . 
Point Arguello, Cal. .................................................... ~ ... 
Point Buchou, Cal. .................................................... , ... . 
Point Hueneme, Cal ..................................................... .. 
Point-no-Point, 1\Id ........................................................ . 
Point Pinos, Cal. . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................................. . 
Pointe Seul Choix, Mich ................................................. . 
Pork Point, N.C .......................................................... . 
Portage Lake, Mich ....................................................... . 
Portage Lake Ship-Canal Pier head fog signal, Mich ............ . 
Port Clinton, Ohio............. . .......................................... . 
Porte Des ~1orts, JYiich. .. ............................................. .. 
Presque Isle Pierhead fog signal, Pa ................................. . 
Puget Sound lights, Wash ............................................... . 
Punta Gorda, Cal... .. ..................................................... . 
Quarry Point, Cal. ......................................................... . 
Rockland Lake, N.Y .................................................... . 
Round Island, Mich ....................................................... . 
St. Catharines Sound, Ga ................................................ . 
St. Josephs Pier head fog-signal, Mich ............................... . 
St. Josephs Point, Fla ................................................... .. 
St. Martins Island, Mich ................................................ . 
St. Marys River, Mich., patrol steamer for ......................... . 
St. Marys River range-lights, Mich ................................... . 
Salem Creek, N. J ......................................................... .. 
San Pedro Harbor, Cal. .................................................. . 
Seul Choix Pointe, Mich., light-station ............................. . 
Senl Choix Pointe fog signal, Mich ................................... . 
Sheboygan Pier head, Wis .............................................. .. 
Sheffield Harbor, Conn ................................................... . 
South Bass, Ohio ........................................................... . 
South Boston range-lights, Mass ...................................... . 
South Fox Island, Mich .................................................. . 
Spectacle Island range-lights, Mass .................................. .. 
Spring PointLedge, Me .................................................. . 
Squirrel Point, Me ....................................................... .. 
State Ledge, Mass ......................... ; ............................... . 
Staten Island Depot, N.Y .............................................. . 
Statue of Liberty, New York Harbor, completing pedestal. .. . 
Sturgeon Bay Canal, Mich .............................................. . 
Swan Point Bar, Md ...................................................... . 
Tender for Ninth Light-House District ............................. . 
Tender for Third Light-House District .............................. . 
Tibbetts Point, N.Y ...................................................... . 


























































































Waackaack, N.J .......................................................... . 
"\V arwick fog signal, R. I. ............................................... . 
Willamette River, Oregon .............................................. . 
Wilson Harbor, N. Y ..................................................... . 
W~reck Point, N.C ......................................................... . 
Yaquina Bay, Oregon .................................................... .. 
Light-vessels-
Expenses ...................................................................... . 
Limbs-
Artificial ..................................................................... . 
Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, Pa.--
Support of Indian children ............................................. .. 
Lithographing-
And engraving, pu'blic printing ........................................ . 
State Department .......................................................... .. 
Little Gull Island, Mich.-
Light-station and fog signal ............................................ . 
Little River, Me.-
Fog signal. .................................................................. .. 
Local appraisers' meetings-
Expenses ...................................................................... . 
Locks-
Safes, and vaults for public buildings ............................... .. 
Lorain, Ohio-
Light-station ................................................................ .. 
Loss-
By exchange, consular service ......................................... . 
By exchange: diplomatic senice .................................... . 
LouiRiana-
Survey of private land claims iu ..................................... .. 
Stuveyor-general, salaries and contingent, office of .............. . 
Louisville, Ky.-
Marine hospital. ........................................................... . 
Ludington Pierhead, Mich.-
Light-station and fog signal ............................................ . 
Lunacy writs-
District of Coltunbia ...................................................... . 
M. 
Machinery-
Steam, N aYy ................................................................. . 
Maintenance-
Garfield Hospital. .......................................................... . 
Howard University .............. . ........................................ .. 
Quarantine Service ....................................................... .. 
,~ essels, Coast Survey ..................................................... . 
Vessels, Fish Commission .............. ................................ . 
Washington Monument, care and .... ,. ............................... . 
Yards and docks ............................................................ . 
Makah Indians-
Support of ................................................................... .. 
Mammalogy-
Investigation in ............................................................. . 
Manistique, Mich.-
Ligbt station ................................................................ .. 
Manitowoc, Wis.-
Light station ................................................................ . 
Manufacture-
Arms ........................................................................ . 
Sugar, experiments in ..................................................... . 
Maps-
And reports, transportation of, to foreign countries ............. .. 
Geological, of the United States ...................................... . 
Post route .................................................................... . 
State Department ......................................................... .. 
United States ................................................................ . 
Mare lEland, Cal.-
Navy-yard, general improvement .................................... .. 
Marine Corps-
Pay and expenses .......................................................... . 
Marine hospitals-
Baltimore, Md ....................... : ................................... .. 
Boston, Mass ............................................................... . 
Cairo, Ill. ..................................................................... . 
Chicago, Ill. ................................................................. .. 
Cincinnati, Ohio ........................................ .................... . 
Detroit, Mich ............................................................... .. 
Evansville, Ind ............................................................. . 
Louisville, Ky .............................................................. . 
New Orleans, La ......................................................... .. 
Port Townsend, Wash .................................................... . 
San Francisco, Cal. ........................................................ . 
Wilmington, N. C ........................................................ .. 
Marine-Hospital Service-
Supervising Surgeon-General, salaries, office of ................... . 
Marrowstone Point, Wash.-





























































Alaska, rent and incidental expenses, office of .......•............. 
Marshals- • 
Consular courts, salaries ................................................ .. 
District, salaries ................. ~ .......................................... . 
United States courts, fees and expenses ............................. .. 
Mary Island, Alaska-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Materials-
Document and folding room, Department of Agriculture ...... 
Matinicus Rock, Me.-
Light-station ............................................................... .. 
Matrons-
Indian Service, pay ...................................................... . 
Maumee Bay, Ohio-
Range lights ................................................................ .. 
Measures-
International Bureau of Weights and ................................ . 
Standard Weights and, salaries and contingent expenses, of-
fice of. .................................................................. .. 
Mechanics-
Naval Academy, pay .................................................... .. 
Medical Department-
Bureau Medicine and Surgery ........... ~ ............................. . 
Medical and Hospital Department-
Ariny ......................................................................... .. 
Medical Museum-
And Library, Army ..................................................... .. 
Medical treatment-
Destitute patients, support and ...................................... .. 
Medicine and Surgery-
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses .......... : ............ .. 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries .................. ·: ........... . 
Members of Congress-
Salaries and mileage ............................................ : ......... .. 
Menasha, Wis.-
Range-lights ................................................................. . 
Mendota, Mich.-
Light-station ............................................................... .. 
Menomonee fund-
Interest on... .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. ................. · ........... : ......... . 
Mermenteau River, La.-
Light-station ............................................................... .. 
Metropolitan police-
District of Columbia ................................................... . 
Mexico-
And United States, water boundary ................................. .. 
Microscopical investigations-
Department of Agriculture ............................................ . 
Middle Oregon-
Support of confederated Indians in .................................. .. 
Mileage-
Members and Delegates, House of Representatives ............. .. 
Senators ....................................................................... . 
Military Academy-
Buildings and grounds ................................................... . 
Current and ordinary expenses ........................................ .. 
Miscellaneous items and incidental expenses ..................... .. 
Pay ............................................................................. . 
Military convicts-
Expenses ..................................................................... . 
Military department headquarters-
Contingencies ............................................................... .. 
Military divisions and departments-
Surveys and reconnaissances in ....................................... .. 
Military establishment-
Expenses .................................................................... . 
Military posts-
Construction ................................................................ .. 
Military prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.-
Support ....................................................................... . 
Military reservations-
Abandoned, salaries of custodians of ................................. . 
Abandoned, survey, appraisal, and sale of: ........................ . 
Military stores-
Marine Corps .............................................................. .. 
Militia-
District of Columbia ...................................................... . 
Naval, arming and equipping .......................................... . 
Mills-
Flathead Agency, Mont .................................................. . 
Mineral monuments-
In Arizona, connecting ................................................... . 
In Nevada, connecting ...... . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .... .. 
Ministers-
Salaries ..................................................................... .. 
Minnesota-
























































Chippewas in, relief and civilization of .............................. 151, 152 
Indian schools in, for Chippewas, support........................... 153 
Surveying and allotting for Chippewas in........................... 152 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent expenses, office of... 61, 64 
Minor coins-
Recoinage, etc ............................................................. .. 235 
Mint-
Director of, salaries and contingent expenses, office of .......... . 
Mint building-
34 
Philadelphia, Pa .......................................................... .. 165 
Mints and assay offices-
Freight on bullion and coin .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 34 
Salaries, wages, and contingent expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34-37 
Miscellaneous expenses-
District of Columbia ........................................................ 259, 260 
Fish Commission................................................ . . . .. . . .. .. . 233, 234 
Hydrographic Office.................................... .... . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. 50 
Labor Department.......................................................... 77 
Nautical Almanac Office .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 51 
Naval Academy.............................................................. 131 
Naval Observatory.......................................................... 51, f52 
United States. courts........................................................ 25~ 
Miscellaneous items-
Military Academy ........................................................... 116,117 
Miscellaneous, pay-
Navy ........................................................................... . 
Mission Indians-
Support of .................................................................. .. 
Mississippi Chippewa Indians-
Support of ................................................................... .. 
Mississippi H.iver Commission-
Salaries, expenses, etc ................................................... .. 
Mississippi Sac and Fox Indians---
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. .. 
Missouria Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ........................................... : .. ..... . 
Missouri H.iver Commission-
Salaries, expenses, etc ................................................... .. 
Missouri Sac and Fox Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................... , ............................... . 
Support of .................................................................. . 
Mobile Ship Channel, Ala.-
Lights ......................................................................... . 
Modoc Indians-
In Indian Territory, support of.. ..................................... .. 
Of Klamath Agency, support of ...................................... .. 
Moieties-
Compensation in lieu of ................................................... . 
Molel Indians--
Support of .................................................................... . 
Montana-
Blackfeet Agency, support of Indian school.. .................... .. 
Incidental expenses of Indian Service in ........................... .. 
St. Ignatius School, support of Indians of. ........................ .. 
Substation and mills, Flathead Agency .............................. . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent expenses, office of.. 
Monuments-
Mineral, in Arizona, connecting ....................................... . 
Mineral, in Nevada, connecting ....................................... . 
Or tablets at Gettysburg ............................... .' ................ .. 
Moqui Indians-
Support of. ................................................................... . 
Morning and evening gnn-
Ainmunition ................................................................ .. 
Mortar batteries-
Gun and .................... ~ ................................................ . 
Mount Cornelia, Fla.-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Mount Pleasant, Mich.-
Support of Indian school. ............................................... .. 
Municipal building-

























Agricultural Department................................................. 73 
Army Medical, and Library.............................................. 1 OR 
National, expenses . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 229, 230 
N. 
National banks and bank plates-
Examinations of............................................................ 26 
National cemeteries-
Burial of indigent soldiers................... .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .... .. ... 238 
He~dst~m.es for graves of soldiers....................................... 238 
Mamta1n1ng.... ......... ..... ...... ......... ......... ........................ 238 
Pay of superintendents .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 238 
Repairing roads to. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. 238 
Roads to .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. 238 
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National cemetery~ 
San Francisco, Cal., road to ............................................ . 
National currency-
Expenses ...................................................................... . 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers--
Support of ................................................................... .. 
National Museum-
Building ..................................................................... .. 
Furniture and fixtures .................................................. .. 
Galleries ..................................................................... . 
Heating and lighting ................................................... .. 
Postage ..................................................................... .. 
Preservation of collections .............................................. . 
Printing and binding ..................................................... . 
National Park-
Chickamauga aud Chattanooga ........................................ . 
Yellowstone, improving .................................................. . 
National Zoological Park-
Improvements, etc ....................................................... .. 
Nautical Almanac Office-
Miscellaneous expenses .................................................. . 
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Navajo Indians-
Irrigating ditches ....................................................... .. 
Support of .................................................................... . 
Naval Academy-
Buildings and Grounds . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .............................. .. 
Pay and expenses ........................................................ .. 
Naval apprentices-
Outfits for ................................................................... .. 
Naval Establishment-
Expenses ................................................................... .. 
NaYal Home, Philadelphia, Pa.-
Maintenance ................................................................ .. 
Naval-hospital fund-
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ...................................... . 
Naval Intelligence-
Salaries, office of .......................................................... . 
Naval militia-
Arming and equipping .................................................. .. 
Naval Observatory-
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses ........................... .. 
New, buildings and grounds ........................................... .. 
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Stationery fire engine ..................................................... . 
Naval Records of the Rebellion-
Salaries, office of .......................................................... . 
Naval stations-
Port Royal, S. C ........................................................ .. 
Puget Sound, Wash ..................................................... .. 
Hepairs and preservation.............................. . ................ . 
Naval supplies-
Consolidating ................................................................ . 
Naval training station-
Coasters Harbor Island, R. I..................................... .. ... 
Naval \Var College-
And Torpedo School. ..................................................... .. 
Navigation-
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses ......................... . 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries ............................. .. 
Bureau of, Treasury Department, salaries ......................... . 
Navy-
Contingent . .......................... : ....................................... . 
Equipment of new ships for ............................................ . 
Increase of....... .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .................................... .. 
Pay ............................................................................. . 
Pay, 1niscellaneous ............................................. .......... .. 
Pensions ...................................................................... . 
Provisions .................................................................... . 
Transportation and recruiting ........................................ . 
Navy Department-
Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
Library, books for ........................................................ . 
I~ibrary, salaries ........................................................... . 
Printing and binding .................................................... .. 
Salaries, bureaus of ....................................................... .. 
Navy, War, and State Department building-
Fuel, lights, repairs, etc ................................................. . 
Salaries, office of superintendent of .................................. .. 
Navy-yards-
And stations, general improvements ................................ .. 
Boston, Mass., general improvements ............................... . 
Brooklyn, N. Y., general improvements ........................... .. 
League Island, Pa., general improvements ........................ . 
Mare Island, Cal., general improvements ......................... .. 
Nor folk, Va., general improvements ................................ . 
































































Repairs and preservation ................................................ . 
Washington, D. C., gen~ral improvements ......................... . 
Neat cattle-
Quarantine stations for ................................................. · . 
Nebraska-
Santee Sioux Indians of, support of.. .... ; ................. : ........ .. 
Neutrality act-
Expenses under ............................................................ . 
Nevada-
Connecting mineral monuments in .................................. .. 
Incidental expenses, Indian service in .............................. .. 
Support of Shoshone Indians in ...................................... .. 
Survey of private land claims in ...................................... . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent expenses, office of.. 
Newark, N.J.-
Custom-house and post-office .......................................... .. 
New Mexico-
Incidental expenses, Ind1an service in .............................. .. 
Salaries, legislative and contingent expenses .................... .. 
Support of Apache and other Indians in ............................ .. 
Survey of private land claims in ..................................... .. 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent expenses, office of.. 
New Naval Observatory-
Buildings and grounds .................................................. .. 
New Orleans, La.- · 
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of ............................. . 
lvlarine hospital. ........................................................... .. 
Mint at, salaries, wages, and contingent ........................... . 
New ships-
Navy, equipment .......................................................... .. 
New York, N. Y.- ' 
Assay officSl at, salaries, wages, and contingent ................... . 
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of ............................ .. 
Prevention of deposits in harbor of ................................... . 
New York Serleca Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. . 
New York Six Nation Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. . 
New York Slough, CaL-
Light-station· ............................................................... .. 
Nez Perce Indians-
In Idaho, support of ..................................................... .. 
Of Joseph's band, support of .......................................... .. 
Support of: .................................................................. . 
Ninth Light-House District-
Depot ......................................................................... . 
Tender ...................................................... "' ................ . 
N orfblk, Va.-
Court-house and post-office .............................................. . 
Navy-yard ......................... : ......................................... . 
North American Ethnology-
Smithsonian Institution ................................................ .. 
North Dakota-
Incidental expenses, Indian service in .............................. .. 
Surveyor-general, salaries, and contingent expenses, office of.. 
Northern and northwestern lakes-
Survey of. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . , ...... . 
Northern Arapaho Indians-
Support of. .................................................................. . 
Tongue River, support of .............................................. .. 
Northern Cheyenne Indians-
Support of .................................................................... . 
Tongue River, Mont., support of. ..................................... . 
North Head, Wash.-
I~ight-station ............................................................... .. 
North Manitou, Mich.-
Light-station . .. .. .. . . ...................................................... . 
Oak Point Shoal, N.Y.- o. 
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Observations-
Coast and Geodetic Survey, publishing ........................... .. 
Observatory-
Astro-physicaL ........................................................... .. 
Naval, contingent and miscellaneous expenses .................... . 
Naval salaries. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. ........ . 
New naval, buildings and grounds .................................. .. 
Obstructions-
Harbor of New York, prevention .................................... .. 
Ocean and lake surveys- · 
Bureau of Navigation .................................................... . 
Officers-
Election, Utah, compensation and expenses ...................... .. 
House of Representatives, salaries of.. .............................. .. 
Internal revenue, salaries and expenses ............................. .. 




























































Patent Office ................................................................. . 
Official Postal Guide-
Post-Office Department .................................................. . 
Official Records of War of the HehPHion·-
Publication of. .............................................................. . 
Official Register-
United States, publishing ................................................ . 
Oil-houses-
For light-stations .......................................................... .. 
• Oklahoma-
Contingent expenses ................ : .. .................................. . 
Iowa Indians in, fulfilling treaties with ............................ . 
Legislative expenses ...................................................... .. 
Salaries, governor, etc .................................................... .. 
Old Mackinac Point, Mich.-
Light-station ........................................................ : . ..... .. 
Old Orchard :Shoal, N. Y.-
Light-station ......................................... , ....................... . 
Omaha, Nebr.-
Court-house, custom-house, and post-office ......................... . 
Ordinary expenses-
Military Acaden1y ................................... : ...................... . 
Ordnance-
And ordnance stores, Navy ............................................. . 
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses ........................ .. 
Bureau of, Navy Department, s:1laries .............................. .. 
Chief of, salaries, office of ............................................... . 
Ordnance stores and supplies, Army .. /. ............................. .. 
Ordnance service-
Army ......................................................................... .. 
Oregon-
Incidental expenses of Indian service in ............................ .. 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent expenses, office of.. ... 
Ornithology-
And mammalogy, investigations in .................................. .. 
Osage Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ............................................... .. 
Osaka and Hiogo-
Boat and crew for consul at ............................................ . 
Oswego, N. Y.-
Fog signal. .................................................................. . 
Otoe Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ............. ".: ................................... . 
Outfits-































Foreign hospitals at.............. .... . .... . .. . . . ... . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . 96 
Paper-
Distinctive, canceling and cutting ...................... :.............. 235 
Distinctive, for United States securities............................... 235 
For intemal revenue Htamps....... .................. .................... 234 
Party expenses-
Coast and Geodetic Survey...... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . ... 225, 226 
Patent Office-
Salaries and expenseH.................. ...... ........... ......... ........... 57-59 
Pathological investigations and experiments-
\r egetahle . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. 72 
Patrol steamer-
St. l\Iarys HiYer, l\Iich .............. :. .. .. . .... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 169 
Pats 1 or Hat) Point, Minn.-
Light-station............ ................... ... . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . ..... . . . .. ... 180 
Paupers and prisoners-
District of Columbia, transport-ation..... ........ .... ...... ...... ... 268 
Pawnee Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with.................................................... 142 
Support of..................................................................... 142 
Pay-
Army .......................................................................... 100-103 
Assistant custodians and janitors...................................... 236 
Bailiffs, etc., \J nited States courts................. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . '2,;)'2, 
Farmers, Indian Service.................................................. 151 
Indian agents................................................................. 137 
Indian inspectors............................................................ 137 
Indian interpreters......................................................... 137 
Indian police.................................................................. 151 
Indian-school superintendent............................................ 138 
Janitors, public buildings.............. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 236 
Judges, Indian courts...................................................... 151 
Marine Corps ................................................................ 131, 132 
Matrons, Indian Service................................................... 151 
~\.'-\.\,'6,\.'j .t-... s:,'6,~~\.l:'.."'j .......................................................... \.1...~, \.1...\. 
Miscellaneous, Navy ........... ,........................................... 121 
Naval Academy .............................................................. 130,131 
Navy........................................................................... 121 
Pay-Oontimwd. 
Navy, miscellaneous .................................................... .. 
Regular assistant attorneys, United States courts .............. : .. 
Special assistant attorneys, United State:;; courts ................. . 
Superintendents of national cemeteries ............................. . 
Two and three year volunteers ........................................ . 
\Yatchmen, etc., Naval Academy .................................... .. 
Paymaster-General-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Pembina Chippewa Indians-
Support of .................................................................... . 
Pension agents-
Salaries aud expense.3 ..................................................... . 
Pension cases-
Pension Office, investigation of.. ...................................... .. 
Pension Office-
Investigation of pension cases .......................................... .. 
Salaries ................................... , ................................... . 
Salaries of special examiners ............................................ . 
Pension Office building-
Repairs anil. additions .................................................... . 
Pensions-
Ariny and Navy ............................................................ . 
Pere Marquette, Mich.-
Fog signal. .................................................................. .. 
Perkins Island, Me.-
Light-station ................................................................. . 
Permanent annual appropriations-
Estimates .................................................................... . 
Permit work-




















Support of Indian school. ................................................. 154, 155 
Peshtigo Shoal, Wis.-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Philadelphia, Pa.-
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of ............................. . 
Court-house and post-office ............................................. .. 
Frankford Arsenal ....................................................... .. 
Lincoln Institution, support ofindian children at .............. .. 
Mint building .............................................................. . 
Mint at, salaries, wages, and contingent ........................... .. 
Naval Home ................................................................ .. 
Phamix, Ariz.-
Support of Indian school. ................................................ . 
P~otolithographing-
Patent Office ............................................................... .. 
Pierre, S. Dak.-
Support of Indian school.. ............................................... . 
Pillager Chippewa Indians~ . 
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................. .. 
Pima Agency, Ariz.-
Flour mill .................................................................... . 
Pipestone, Minn.-
Snpport of Indian school at ............................................ .. 
Pittsburg, Pa.-
Allegheny Arsenal. ..................................................... . 
Plans-
For public buildings ...................................................... .. 
Plates, rolls, and dies-
Custodyof ................................................................... . 
Plats-
Of subdivisions outside of Washington and Georgetown ....... .. 
Of surveys, General Land Office, reproducing .................... . 
Transcripts of records and ............................................. .. 
Plum Beach, R. I.-
Light-station ......................................... : ..................... .. 
Poes Reef, Mich.-
Light-station ............................................................... .. 
Point Arguelo, CaL-
Light-station and fog signal ........................................... .. 
Point Barrow, Alaska-
Refuge station......................................... . ................... . 
Point Buchon, Cal.-
L\gb.t-station aml fog signal ........................................... .. 
Point Hueneme, Cal.-
Light-statlon ............................................................... .. 
Point-no-Point, Md.-
Light-station ................................................................. . 
Point Pinos, CaL-
Light-station ................................................................ .. 





























Light-station and fog signal .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 170, 182 
Police-
Capitol, salaries and contingent fund ................................. 11, 13, 14 
l.n.d.'..'d.n., \\'d."':J" <lf ..................... .......................................... 1.5l 
Metropolitan, District of Columbia.................................... 264 265 
Police court- ' 
District of Columbia ...................................................... 266, 267 
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Pomological information-
Department of Agriculture ............................................ . 
Ponca Indians-
Support of ................................ . ................................... . 
Pork Point, N.C.-
Light-station .................. . ............................................. . . 
Portage Lake, Mich.-
I,ight-station. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
Portage Lake Ship-Canal Pierhead, Mich.-
Pog-signal. ................................................................... . 
Port Clinton, Ohio-
Light-station ...................................................... ........... . 
Porte des Morts, Mich.-
Range-lights and fog signal. ............................................. . 
Portland, Oregon-
Custom-house........... . ......... . ......................................... . 
Port Royal, S. C.-
Naval station ................................................................ . 
Portsmouth, N. H.-
Navy-yard .................................................. ................ . 
Port Townsend, \Vash. - . 
J\1arine hospital .................................................. . .......... . 
Quarantine station ......................................................... .. 
Postage-
Agricultural Department ................................................ . 
:National Museum ......................................................... .. 
Post-Office Depart1nent ................................................. .. 
Smithsonian Institution ...... ........................................... . 
Treasury Department ..................................................... . 
Postage to Postal-Union Countries-
Interior Department ..................................................... :. 
Labor Department .......... ............................................. .. 
Treasnry Department ..................................................... . 
War Department .......................................... , ................ . 
Postal Guide-
Official. ....................................................................... . 
l?ostal revenue-
Estimated ................................. . .................................. .. 
Surplus of ................................................................... . 
Postal-Union countries-
Postage to, Department of Labor ..................................... . 
Postage to, Interior Department ............... .. ..................... .. 
Po~tage to, Treasury Department .................................... .. 
Postage to, vV ar DepaFtment ........................................... . 
Postal Service-
Expenses ....................................... . ............................. . 
Postmaster-General-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Post-office-
Allegheny, Pa ............................................................. .. 
Baltin1ore, Md .............................................................. . 
Charleston, S. C ............................................................ . 
Clarksville, Tenn ...................................................... . ... .. 
l{ansas City, Mo .......................................................... . 
Newark, N.J ................................................................ . 
.1. "f orfolk, V a ................................................................. .. 
Omaha, Nebr ................................................................ . 
Philadelphia, Pa ........................................................... . 
Pueblo, Colo ................................................................. . 
St. Paul, Minn ............................................................ .. 
Savannah, Ga ................................................................ . 
Sioux City, Iowa ........................................................... : 
Sioux Palls, S.Dak ......................................................... . 
Troy, N.Y ................................................................. .. 
\Vashington, D. C ................. . ....................................... .. 
Worcester, Mass ...... . .............. ..................................... .. 
Post-O:ftice Department-
Contingent expenses ...................................................... .. 
Official Postal Guide .................................... . ................. . 
Postage .................................................................... .. 
Post-route maps....... . .................................................. . 
Printing and binding .................................................... .. 
Rent of buildings ........................................................... . 
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Post-route maps-
Post-Office Depart1nent .................................................. .. 
Posts-
Military, construction .......................................... . ......... .. 
Pottawatomie Indians-
Pul:filling treaties with .................................................. .. 
Powder depot-
Dover, N.J .................................................................. . 
St. Louis, Mo ................................................................ . 
Preparation-































































And repair of fortifications .............................................. . 
Collections, National Museum ......................................... . 
Navy-yards and stations, repairs and ................................ . 
Public buildings, repairs and .......................................... .. 
Presqu'ile Pierhead, Pa.-
Pog signal. ................................................................... . 
President of the United States--
Contingent expenses, office of ........................................... . 
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Salary of ...................................................................... . 
Preventing-
Spread of epidemic diseases ............................................. . 
Prevention-
Obstructions, etc., in harbor of New York, etc ................... .. 
Printing-
And binding, Coast and Geodetic Survey ........................... . 
Bureau of Engraving and, building .................................. .. 
Bureau of Engraving and, salaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
Engraving, and binding, Geological Survey ........................ . 
Engraving and, expenses ................................................ . 
Public, and binding ................................................... .. 
Prison-
Military, Fort Leavenworth, Kans .................................. .. 
Prisons-
Por American convicts, expenses ...................................... . 
Prisoners-
District of Columbia, transportation of paupers and ........ .... . 
Of war, commutation of rations to ................................... . 
United States courts: support of ...................................... . 
Private Land Claims-
Court of, expenses ......................................................... . 
Court of, salaries ........................................................... . 
In Arizona, survey of. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ......... . 
In California, survey of .................................................. . 
In Colorado, survey of .......................... .......................... . 
In Louisiana, survey of... .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. 
In Nevada, survey of ..................................................... . 
In New Mexico, survey of ............................................. .. 
In Utah. survey of ........................... ............................. . 
In Wyoming, survey of ................................................. .. 
Proceedings-
And debates, Senate, reporting ....................................... .. 
Professors -
And others, Naval Academy, pay of ................................ .. 
Proof-reading-
D.epartment of State..................................... . ............... . 
Propagation-
Pood fishes .................................................................. .. 
Property-
Industrial, Patent Office, international protection of. .......... . 
United States, care oflands and ...................................... . 
Prosecution-
And collection of claims ............... . ................................ .. 
Of crimes ..................................................................... . 
Protecting- · 
Public lands ................................................................ . 
. Seal and salmon fisheries in Alaska .................................. . 
Protection-
International, of industrial property, Patent Office ............. . 
Relief and, American seamen ........................................... . 
Proving ground-
Sandy Hook, N.J .................... . ..................................... . 
Provisions-
Marine Corps ................................................................ . 
Navy ....... ................................................................... . 
Publication-
Consular and commercial reports ...................................... . 
Customs Tariffs, International Bureau ..................... . ........ . 
Official Records of War of the Rebellion ........................... .. 
Records of the Rebellion, salaries, office of ......................... . 
Public buildings- · · 
Alaska, construction and repair...................... .. .............. . 
And grounds under Chief Engineer, salaries and contingent .. . 
Construction (see name of place) ..................................... .. 
Pnel, lights, and water for .............................................. . 
Purniture and repairs of same for .................................... . 
Heating apparatus for .................................................... . 
Inspector of furniture, etc.1 for ....................................... .. 
Pay of assistant custodians and janitors ............................ . 
Plans for ...................................................................... . 
Repairs and preservation of. .......................................... .. 
Vaults, safes, and locks ................................................... . 
Public lands -
Salaries and contingent, offices of surveyors-general. ............ . 
Public grounds-
Improvement and care of ............................................... . 



































































Salaries and contingent expenses ...................................... . 
Public lands-
Protecting .................................................................... . 
Surveying ................................................................... . 
Public moneys-
Expenses of depositing ................................................. .. 
Public Printer-
Salaries and contingent, office of.. .................................... . 
Public Printing-
And binding ................. .. .................... .......................... . 
Public schools-
District of Columbia, buildings and grounds ...................... . 
District of Columbia, salaries and expenses ...................... .. 
Public timber-
Depredations on ............................................................ . 
Public use of inventions-
And defending suits, Patent Office ................................... . 
Publishing-
Annual Statutes and Statutes at Large ............................. . 
Observations, Coast and Geodetic Survey ......................... . 
Statutes .................................................................... .. 
Pueblo, Colo.-
Post-o:ffice ................................................................... .. 
Puget Sound, Wash.-
Beacon lights ............................................................... . 
Naval station ....... ......................................................... . 
Punishing-
Violations of intercourse acts and frauds ........................ .. 
Punishment-
Violations of internal-revenue laws ................................. .. 
Punta Gorda, Cal.-
Light-station and fog signal ................................. ........... . 
Purchase-
And distribution of valuable seeds ................................... . 
Gas buoys .................................................................... . 
Indian supplies ............................................................ . 
Q .. 
Quapaw Indians-
Support of. .............................................. . .................. .. 
Quarantine stations-
Cape Charles ................................................................. . 
Delaware Breakwater ..................................................... . 
Gulf ............................................................................ . 
Key West ................................................................... . 
Maintenance ................................................................. . 
Port Townsend ............................................................ . 
San Diego .................................................................... . 
San Francisco .............................................................. . 
South Atlantic ............................................................. . 
For neat cattle. . . . . . . . . . . .................................................. . 
Quarry Point, CaL-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Quartermaster's Department-
Incidental expenses ....................................................... . 
Regular supplies .................................................. . ........ . 
Quartermaster-General-
Salaries, office of. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . ..... 
Quarters-
Barracks and (Army)...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ......... . 
Hospital stewards ......................................................... . 
Marine Corps, hire of ..................................................... . 
Qui-nai-elt and Quil-leh-ute Indians-
Snpportof .................................................................... . 
R. 
Railroad Office-
Salaries and traveling expenses ........................................ . 
Railway Commission-
Continental. ............................................. ................... .. 
Ranges-
And shooting galleries ............................. ...................... . 
Rations-
Commutation of, to prisoners of war. etc ......................... . 
Rebellion Records- • 
Official, war, publication of ............................................. .. 
Naval, salaries, office of .................................................. . 
War, salaries, office of publication ................................... . 
Receivers and registers-
Salaries and commissions .............................................. .. 
Recoinage-
Gold coins ................. , .................................................. . 
Minor coins ................................................................. . 
Uncurrent fractional silver coins ...................................... . 
Reconnaissances-



























































Congressional, printing ................................................... 21R, ~19 
Record and Pension Office, War Department-
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Records-
And plats, transcripts of ................................................. . 
Naval, of the Rebellion, salaries, office of.. ........................ . 
Official, War of the Rebellion, publication of ................... .. 
·war, salaries, office of publication of ................................ . 
Recruiting-
Army, expenses ............................................................ .. 
MarinP- Corps, transportation and ..................................... . 
Navy, transportation and .............................................. . 
Red Lake Chippewa Indians-
Supportot ................................................................... .. 
Refuge station-
Point Barrow, Alaska .................................................... . 
Reform School-
District of Columbia ................................................... .. 
Reform School for Girls-
District of Columbia ...................................................... . 
Register-
Official, United States, publishing .................................. .. 
Register of the Treasury-
Salaries, office of .......................................................... .. 
Registers and receivers-
Salaries and commissions ............................................... . 
Regular assistant attorneys, United States courts-
Pay of ........................................................................ . 
Regular supplies-
Quartermaster's Department ........................................... . 
Reissue-



















And civilization of Chippewas of Minnesota ....................... 151, 152 
And protection, American seamen.................................... 96 
Remains-
Of diplomatic officers, consuls, and consular clerks, trans-
porting .......... . .......................................................... . 
Rensselaer, Ind.-
Support of Indian school.. ............................................. .. 
Rent-
Buildings, Interior Department ........................................ . 
Buildings, Post-Office Department ................................... . 
Buildings, Treasury Department ..................................... .. 
Buildings, War Department ............................................ . 
Court-rooms, United States courts ................................. .. 
Labor Department, rooms ............................................... . 
Legation buildings in China ............................................ . 
Legation buildings in Tokyo, Japan ................................. . 
Offic~ of mars~al, etc., Alaska.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ...... . 














. Bureau of Construction and, Naval Establishment, expenses .. 128, 129 
Bureau of Construction and, Navy Department, salaries........ 52 
Repairs-
Agricultural Department ............................................... . 
And improvements, Naval Academy ................................ . 
And preservation of marine hospitals ............................... .. 
And preservation at navy-yards ........... ............................. . 
And preservation of public buildings ......................... . .... .. 
Arsenals ...................................................................... . 
Barracks, Marine Corps ................................................. . 
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery .................................... .. 
Bureau of' Ordnance .............................................. · .. · .... . 
Buildings at Indian agencies .................................... ····· ... . 












185 Capitol ....................................................................... .. 
Court-house, Washington, D. C........................................ . 186 
District of Columbia, improvements and ........................ 260, 261, 270 
Executive Mansion ..................................................... ·· .. 198, 1!19 
Fortifications preservation and ........................................ · 192 
Furniture for' public buildings.......................................... 2~6 
Hospitals construction and.............................................. 107 
~~:ai~o~~e:~;;.::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~f 
Naval vessels, construction and......................................... 128 
Pension building..... . .. .... . . . . . . ... .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... .. 185 
Public buildings, Alaska................................................. 168 
State, War, and Navy Department building........................ . 48 
Treasury building.......................................................... 165 
Vessels Coast Survey...................................................... 227 
~;~}:~Fur~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~! 
Repairing-
Roads tO national cemeteries........ . ............ · .. · ·. · .. · · · · · · · .... · 238 
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Report-
Forestry ..................................................................... . 
Reports-
And maps, transportation to foreign countries .................... . 
Consular and commercial, publication of.. ........................ .. 
Hupreme Court, payment for ........................................... . 
Heporting-
Decisions, Court of Claims .............................................. . 
Proceedings and debates, Senate ...................................... . 
l~eprodncing-
Plats of surveys, General Land Office ............................... . 
Republics-
American, International Bureau of ................................... . 
Rescuing-
Shipwrecked American seamen ........................................ . 
Hetired United States judges-
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Revenue-
Postal, estimated ........................................................... . 
Postal, surplus in .......................................................... . 
Revenue-Cutter Service-
Expenses ..................................................................... . 
Rivers-
Improving ................................................................... . 
Lighting ............................... : ..................................... .. 
Roads-
County, District of Columbia, constructing ....................... . 
To national cemeteries, repairing ..................................... : 
To national cemetery, San Francisco, Cal. .... , ..................... . 
Rock Island, Ill.-
Arsenal. ..................................................................... . 
Bridge ........................................................................ .. 
Rockland Lake, N.Y.-
Light-station ............................................................... .. 
Rolls, dies, and plates-
Custody of .................................................................. .. 
Round Island, Mich.-
Light-station and fog signal.. ......................................... .. 
Ruin of Casa Grande, Ariz.-
Salary of custodian of ................................................... .. 
s. 
Sac and Fox Indians of the Mississippi-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. . 
Sac and Fox Indians of the Missouri-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. . 
Support of ................................................................. .. 
Safes-
Vaults, and locks for public buildings ............................. . 
St. Catherine's Sound, Ga.-
Light-station ............................................................... . 
St. Ignatius School. Mont.-
Support of Indian children at ......................................... . 
St. Josephs Pierhead, Mich.-
Fog signal ................................................................... . 
St. Josephs Point, Fla.-
Light-station .............................................................. .. 
St. Louis, Mo.-
Assay office at, salaries, wages, and contingent .................. . 
Assistant treasurer, salaries, office of ............................... .. 
Powder depot ............................................................. .. 
St. Martins Island, Mich.-
Light-station . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . .. ........ . 
St. Marys River, Mich-
Patrol steamer . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . ............... . 
Range lights ................................................................ .. 
St. Paul, Minn.-
Custom-house ............................................................... . 
Salaries-
Adjutant-General, office of ................. · ............................ . 
Agents at seal fisheries in Alaska .................................... .. 
Agents and subordinate officers, internal revenue ............... . 
Agricultural Depart1nent ............................................... . 
And commissions, registers and receivers .......................... . 
And expenses, agents and subordinate officers, internal reve-
nue ......................................................................... . 
And expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry ........................ . 
And expenses, collectors of internal revenue ..................... .. 
And expenses, pension agencies ........................................ . 
And expenses, subordinate officers, internal revenue ........... . 
And expenses, sugar inspectors ........................................ . 
And mileage of Members and Delegates ............... ............. . 
And mileage of Senators ................................................ .. 
And traveling expenses, agents at seal :fisheries in Alaska ..... . 
Animal Industry, Bureau of ........................................... .. 
Architect of the Capitol, office of .................................... .. 




























































Assay offices ................................................................. . 
Assistant treasurers' offices ................................. .......... . 
Attorney-General, office of ............................................. .. 
Botanic Garden ............................................................ .. 
Building corner Seventeenth and F streets, employes .......... . 
Bureau of Animal Industry ............................................ . 
Bureau of Education ..................................................... . 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing ................................. .. 
Bureau of Navigation, Treasury Department ..................... . 
Bureau of Statistics ....... . ............................................. .. 
Bureaus of Navy Department .......................................... . 
Capitol police, House of Representatives ........................... . 
Capitol police, Senate .................................................... .. 
Chief of Engineers, office of ............................................ . 
Chief of Ordnance, office of ........................................... .. 
Circuit courts of appeals ................................................ . 
~~r?uit jn~ges ....... : ...................................................... . 
C1v1l Serv1ce Comm1ss1on ............................................... . 
Coast and Geodetic Survey ........................................... .. 
Collectors of internal revenue ....................................... .. 
Commissary-General, office of ......................................... . 
Commissioner of Customs, office of .................................. .. 
Commissioner of Education, office of ................................ . 
Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries .......................... ...... .. 
Commissioner of General Land Office, office of ................... . 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, office of ................ .. 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, office of ........ · .............. . 
Commissioner of Labor, office of ..................................... .. 
Commissioner of Patents, office of. ................................... . 
Commissioner of Pensions, office of ................................. .. 
Commissioner of Railroads, office of .................................. . 
Commissioners of the District of Columbia ........................ . 
Comptroller of the Currency, office of ............................... . 
Construction and Repair, Bureau of.. .............................. . 
Consular clerks ............................................................ .. 
Consular officers not citizens .......................................... . 
Consular Service .......................................................... . 
Consuls, while receiving instructions and making transits .. .. 
Court of Claims ............................................................. . 
Court of Private Land Claims ......................................... .. 
Custodian of ruin of CasaGrande, Ariz ............................ .. 
Custodians abandoned military reservations ....................... . 
Delegates, Honse of Hepresentatives ................................ . 
Deputy collectors of internal revenue................ . .............. . 
Diplomatic officers, while receiving instructions, etc ........... . 
Director of the Mint, office of .......................................... . 
District attorneys ............................ _ ............................ . 
District judges ............................................................. . 
District marshals . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . ......................... .. 
District of Columbia, offices of ......................................... . 
Education, Bureau of ..................................................... . 
Employes, building corner Seventeenth and F streets .......... . 
Employes, court-house, Washington, D. C ........................ .. 
Employes, House of Representatives ................................ . 
Employe~, public buildings and grounds under Chief Engi-
neer ........................................................................ .. 
Employes, Senate .......................................................... . 
Engraving and Printing, Bureau of ................................. .. 
Equipment, Bureau of .................................................... . 
Executive Office ........................................................... .. 
Fifth Auditor, office of .................................................. .. 
First Auditor, office of .................................................... . 
First Comptroller, office of.. ........................................... . 
Fish Commission ........................................................... . 
Fourth Auditor, office of ................................. .............. .. 
General Land Office ...................................................... .. 
Geodetic and Coast Survey ............................................ .. 
Geological Survey ........................................................... . 
Governors, etc., Territories ............................................ . 
Honse of Representatives ................................................ . 
Hydrographic Office ...................................................... .. 
Independent Treasury .................................................... . 
Indian Office ............................................................... .. 
Inspector-General, office of ............................................. . 
Interior Department, offices of ........................................ .. 
Internal-revenue officers ................................................. . 
Interpreters to consulates in China, Korea, and Japan .......... . 
Interpreters to legations ............................................... .. 
Interstate-Commerce Commission ..................................... . 
Judge-Advocat,e-General, U.S. Army, office of.. ................. .. 
Judge-Advocate-General, U.S. Navy, office of .................... . 
Judge, etc., Court of Claims ............................................ . 
Justice and judges, supreme court District of Columbia ....... . 
Justice, Department of ................................................... . 
Justices, etc., Supreme Court of the United States .............. . 
Keepers of light-houses .................................................. . 

























































































Library of Congress ...................................................... .. 
Library of Navy Department .......................................... . 
Life-Saving Service, office of.. ......................................... .. 
Light-House Board, office of .......................................... .. 
Marshals for consular courts ............................................ . 
Medicine and Surgery, Bureau of ..................................... . 
Members, House of Representatives ................................. .. 
Ministers .................................................................... . 
Ministers, while receiving instructions and making transits ... 
Mints and assay offices ................................................... . 
Mississippi and Missouri Rivers Commissions ...................... . 
Nautical Almanac Office ................................................ .. 
Naval Intelligence, office of ............................................ . 
Naval Observatory ........................................................ . 
Naval Records of the Rebellion, office of ........................... .. 
Navigation, Bureau of, Navy Department ......................... . 
Navigation, Bureau of, Treasury Department .................... . 
Navy Department, bureaus of ......................................... . 
Officers and employes, House of Representatives ................. . 
Officers and employes, Senate ....................................... .. 
Official Records War of the Rebellion, office of.. ................ .. 
Ordnance, Bureau of ...................................................... . 
Patent Office ......... · ....................................................... .. 
Paymaster-General, office of ............................................ . 
Pension agents .............................................................. . 
Pension Office .............................................................. . 
Postmaster-General, office of .......................................... .. 
Post-Office Department, offices of .................................... .. 
President of the United States ...................................... .. 
President of the United States, office of ........................... .. 
Printing and Engraving, Bureau of.. ................................. . 
Publication of Records of the Rebellion, office of.. .............. . 
Public buildings and grounds under Chief of Engineers ....... . 
Public Printer, office of .................................................. . 
Quartermaster-General, office of ....................................... . 
Railroad Office ............................................................. . 
Record and Pension Office, War Departmeut ..................... .. 
Register of the Treasury, office of.. .................................. .. 
Registers and receivers ................................................... . 
Retired judges ............................................................. .. 
Scientific assistants, Geological Survey ............................ .. 
Second Auditor, office of ................................................. . 
Second Comptroller, office of ........................................... . 
Secretaries of legations ................................................... . 
Secretary of Agriculture, office of.. ........................ : .......... . 
Secretary of the Interior. office of.. .................................. .. 
Secretary of the Navy, office of.. ..................................... .. 
Secretary of State, office of .............................................. . 
Secretary of the TTeasury, office of ................................... . 
Secretary of War, office of .............................................. .. 
Secret-Service Division .................................................. .. 
Senate ......................................................................... . 
Senators ..................................................................... .. 
Signal Office ................................................................ .. 
Sinking-fund office, District of Columbia ......................... .. 
Sixth Auditor, office of ................................................ .. 
Solicitor of the Treasury, office of ..................................... . 
Special agents, Independent Treasury ............................... . 
Special examiners, Pension Office .................................... .. 
Standard Weights and Measures, office of.. ....................... .. 
State Department ......................................................... .. 
Statistics, Bureau of ....................................................... . 
Steam Engineering, Bureau of ........................................ .. 
Stenographers, Supreme Court ........................................ . 
Subordinate officers of internal revenue ............................. . 
Subtreasuries .............................................................. .. 
Sugar inspectors ............................................................ . 
Superintendent State, War, and Navy Department building, 
office of ..................................................................... . 
Supervising Architect, office of ........................................ .. 
Supervising Inspector-General Steamboat Inspection Service, 
office of ..................................................................... . 
Supervising Surgeon-General Marine-Hospital Service, office of. 
Supplies and Accounts, Bureau of .................................... . 
Supreme Court, District of Columbia ............................... .. 
Supreme Court, United States ........................................ .. 
Surgeon-General, office of .......................................... ,,, .. . 
Surveyors-general, offices of......... .. ................................ . 
Territories ................................................................... .. 
Third Auditor, office of ................................................. .. 
'rreasurer United States, office of ...................................... . 
Treasury Department, offices of ....................................... . 
Utah Commission .......................................................... . 
Vice-President of the United States .................................. . 
Warden of jail, District of Columbia ............................... .. 
War Department, offices of............... .. ............................ .. 

























































































Winder Building ........................................................... . 
Yards and Docks, Bureau of. .. . .. .. .. . ............................... .. 
Sale-
Abandoned military reservations, survey, appraisal, and ....... . 
And allotment of Umatilla Reservation .............................. . 
Salem Creek, N.J.-
Light station ............................................................... .. 
Salem, Oregon-
Support of Indian school. ............................................... .. 
Salmon and seal fisheries in Alaska-
Protecting ........................... ·•· ...................................... . 
San Antonio, Tex.-
Arsenal ...................................................................... . 
San Diego, CaL-
Quarantine station ........................................................ . 
Sandy Hook, N. J.-
Proving ground ........................................................... .. 
San Francisco, Cal.-
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of ............................. .. 
Mint at, salaries, wages, and contingent expenses ............... .. 
Quarantine station ....................................................... .. 
Marine hospital. ............................................................ . 
Road to national cemetery ............................................... . 
San Pedro Harbor, Cal.--
Deadmans Island light-station ......................................... . 
Santa Fe, N. Mex.--
Support of Indian school. ................................................ . 
Santee Sioux Indians of Nebraska-
Support of .................................................................... . 
Savannah, Ga.-· 
Court-house and post-office ............................................. . 
School funds--
Indian, interest on ........................................................ . 
Schools-
Artillery, Fort Monroe, V a ............................................ .. 
Infantry and cavalry, Fort Leavenworth, Kans ................. .. 
Indian, support of ......................................................... . 
Public, District of Columbia, buildings and grounds .......... .. 
Public, District of Columbia, salaries and expenses ............ .. 
Reform, District of Columbia .......................................... .. 
Reform, for girls, District of Columbia ............................ .. 
Torpedo, naval war college and ...................................... .. 
Scientific assistants-
Geological Survey, salaries ............................................. .. 
Scientific Library-
l?atent Office ................................................................. . 
Seacoast defenses-
Sites for fortifications and ............................................. .. 
Seal fisheries-
In Alaska, protecting ..................................................... . 
In Alaska, salaries, etc., of agents .................................. .. 
Sealing and separating-
United States securities ................................................. . 
Seamen-
American, relief and protection ...................................... .. 
Shipwrecked American, rescuing ...................................... . 
Sea walls-
And ernbankments .................................... , ................... . 
Second Auditor-
Salaries, office of...... . .. .. . . . ........................................... .. 
Second Comptroller-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Secretaries of legations-
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Secretary-
Agriculture, salaries, office of .......................................... . 
Interior, salaries, office of ............................................. .. 
Navy, salaries, office of .................................................. . 
State, salaries, office of ................................................. .. 
Treasury, salaries, office of .................. : .......................... .. 
"\Var, salaries, office of ................................................... .. 
Secret-Service Division-
Salaries ..................................................................... .. 
Securities-
United States, canceling and cutting ................................ . 
United States, distinctive paper for ................................. .. 
United States, sealing and separating ............................... .. 
United States, special witness for destruction of ............... .. 
Seeds-
Purchase and distribution of .......................................... .. 
Seminole Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................. .. 
In Florida, support of ..................................................... . 
Senate-
Compiling Congressional Directory .................................. . 
Contingent expenses ...................................................... .. 
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Senate-Continued. 
Electric-lighting plant ................................................... .. 
Heporting proceedings and debates .................................... . 
Salaries and mileage of Senators ...................................... . 
Salaries of Capitol police ........................ ....................... .. 
Salaries of officers and employes ....................................... . 
Senators-
Salaries and mileage ..................................................... . 
Seneca Indians-
FulfiUing treaties with .................................................. . 
Of New York, fulfilling treaties with ............................... . 
Separating and sealing-
United States securities ................................................. . 
Settlement-
Cla:ms for swamp lands and swamp-land indemnity .......... .. 
Seul Choix Poit1te, Mich.-
Light and fog signal. ...................................................... . 
Light station ............................................................... . 
Sewers-
District of Columbia ...................................................... .. 
Shawnee Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 
Sheepeater Indians-
Lemhi Agency, support of.. ............................................. . 
Shebit Indians-
Support of .................................................................... . 
Sheboygan Picrhead, Wis.-
Ligbt-station ................................................................ . 
Sheffield Harbor, Conn.--
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Shipwrecked American seamen-
Reseuing ...................................................................... . 
Shooting galleries-
And ranges ................................................................... . 
Shoshone Agency, Wyo. -
Substation ................................................................... . 
Shoshone Indians-
In Nevada, support of .................................................... . 
In Wyo1ning, support of ................................................. . 
Support of .................................................................... . 
Shoshone reservation, Wyo.-
Support of Indian school. ................................................ . 
Signal Office-
Salaries ...... ......... ....................................................... . 
Signal Service-
Ariny .......... ...... ........................... ......... ...................... . 
S' Klallam Indians--
Support ....................................................................... . 
Silver coin-
Transportation. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ......................... .. 
Silver coins-
U ncurrent fractional, recoinage of .................................... . 
Sinking fund-
District of Columbia, interest and .................................. .. 
Sinking-fund office, District of Columbia-
Salaries ..................................................................... . 
Sioux City, Iowa-
.. Court-house, post-office, and custom-house ........................ . 
Sioux Falls, S. Dak.-
Court-house and post-office .............................................. . 
Sioux Indians-
Different tribes, support ............................................... . .. 
Of Devils Lake: support ................................................ .. 
Yankton tribe, fulfilling treaties with ............................... . 
Yankton tribe, support of ............................................... . 
Sisseton Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ............................................... . 
Sites-
Fortifications and seacoast defenses ............ ...................... . 
Light-house, survey of ................................................... . 
Six Nations Indians of New York-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................. .. 
Sixth Auditor-
Salaries, office of. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. ............... . 
Smithsonian Institution-
Astro-physical observatory ............................................ .. 
Building ..................................................................... . 
International exchanges ................................................. .. 
National Zoological Park .............................................. .. 
North American Ethnology ........................................... .. 
Postage ...................................................................... . 
Printing and binding .................................................... .. 
Soldiers-
Artificial limbs for ....................................................... .. 
Disabled, appliances for ................................................. .. 
Disabled Volunteer, National Home for ............................ . 
Headstones for graves of ................................................ .. 
Indigent, burial of ...................................................... .. 


























































Solicitor of the Treasury-
Contingent expenses, office of.. ....................................... .. 
Salaries, office of...... .. ................................................. .. 
South Atlantic quarantine station-
Buildings, etc . .. . .. .. . .. .. ............................................... . 
South Bass, Ohio-
Light-station ............................................................... .. 
South Boston, Mass.-
H.ange lights ............................................................... .. 
South Fox Island, Mich.-
Fog signal. ................................................................... . 
South Dakota-
Incidental expenses, Indian service in ............................... . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent, office of.. ........... .. 
Special agents-
Independent Treasury, salaries ........................................ . 
i Special course-
Naval Academy ........................................................... . 
Specinl examiners -
Pension office, salaries ................................................... .. 
Special land inspectors-
Interior Department, expenses ........................................ .. 
Special witness-
Destruction of United States securities ............................ .. 
Spectacle Island, Mass.-
Range lights ................................................................. . 
Spokane Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. . 
Spread of epidemic diseases-
Preventing ................................................................... . 
Sprihgfield, Mass.-
Arsenal ...................................................................... .. 
Spring Point Ledge, Me -
Light and fog signal. ...................................................... . 
Squirrel Point, Me.-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Stamps-
Internal-revenue, paper for .............................................. . 
Standard Weights and Measures-
Salaries and contingent expenses, office of .......................... . 
State Department-
Salaries and expenses .................................................... . 
Printing and binding .................................................... .. 
State Ledge, Mass.-
Light station ............................................................... .. 
Staten Island, N. Y.-
Light-house depot ......................................................... . 
States-
Indian schools in, support of .......................................... .. 
State, War, and Navy Department building-
Fuel, lights, repairs, etc..... .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .......................... . 
Salaries, office of superintendent of ................................ .. 
Statio~~ry- . . . 
Ctvll Service ConlffilSSLon .............................................. . 
Geologic.:<tl Survey ........................................................ .. 
Interior Department ...................................................... . 
~:~~i~~::~:e~~~-::::::: :::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Post-Office Department .................................................. . 
State Department ........................................................ .. 
Treasury Department. .. .. . .. . .. .. . ..................................... . 
War Department .......................................................... . 
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